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PREFACE.

The following work was commenced several years ago, but

the prosecution of it lias been repeatedly interrupted by otiier

occupations, by a long absence in Europe, and by occasional

derangement of health. It is only within the last two or

three years that I have been able to apply myself to it stead-

ily. This is stated to account for the delay in its publication.

The present volume treats of the earlier part of Wasliing-

ton's life previous to the war of the Revolution, giving his

expeditions into the wilderness, his campaigns on the frontier

in the old French war ; and the other " experiences," by
which his character was formed, and he was gradually trained

up and prepared for his great destiny.

Though a biography, and of course admitting of familiar

anecdote, excursive digressions, and a flexible texture of

narrative, yet, for the most part, it is essentially historic.

Washington, in fact, had very little private life, but was
eminently a public character. All his actions and concerns

almost from boyhood were connected with the history of his

country. In writing his biography, tl erefore, I am obliged

to take glances over collateral history, as seen from his point

of view and influencing his plans, and to narrate distant

transactions apparently disconnected with his concerns, but

eventually bearing upon the great drama in which he was the

principal actor.

I have endeavored to execute ray task with candor and
fidelity ; stating facts on what appeared to be good authority,

and avoiding as much as possible all false coloring and ex-

aggeration. My work is founded on the correspondence of

Washington, which, in fact, affords the amplest and surest

groundwork for his biography. This I have consulted as it

exists in manuscript in the archives of the Department of

State, to which I have had full and frequent access. 1 have
also made frequent use of " Washington's Writings," as pub-

J!.^' I



^ PREFACE.

liflhed by Mr. Sparkfl; a careful collation of many of them
with the originals having convinced me o( the general correot-

ncHS of the collection, and of (he safety with which it may bo
relied upon for historical purposes ; :ind I au) happy to bear
this testimony to the essential accuracy of one whom I con-
sider among the greatest benefactors to our national litera-

ture ; and to whose writings and researches I acknowledge
myself largely indebted throughout my work.

W. I.
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LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

CHAPTER I.

GENEALOGY OP THE WASHINGTON FAMILY.

The TVasbiugton family is of an ancient English stock,

tlie genealogy of which has been traced up to the century
immediately succeeding the Conquest. At that time it was in

possession of lauded estates and manorial privileges in the

county of Durham, such as were enjoyed only by those,

or their descendants, who had come over from Normandy
with the Conqueror, or fought under his standard. When
William the Conqueror laid waste the whole country north

of the Humber, in punishment of the insurrection of the Nor-
thumbrians, he apportioned the estates among his followers,

and advanced Normans and other foreigners to the principal

ecclesiastical dignities. One of the most wealthy and impor-
tant sees was that of Durham. Hither had been transported

the bones of St. Cuthbert from their original shrine at Lin-

disfarne, when it was ravaged by the Danes. That saint,

says Camden, was esteemed by princes and gentry a titular

saint against the Scots.' His shrine, therefore, had been held

in peculiar reverence by the Saxons, and the see o/ Durham
endowed with extraordinary privileges.

William continued and increased those privileges. He
needed a powerful adherent on this frontier to keep the rest-

loss Northumbrians in order, and check Scottish invasion ; and
no doubt considered an enlightened ecclesiastic, appointed
by the crown, a safer depositary of such power than an hered-

itary noble.

Having placed a noble and learned native of Loraine in the

diocese, therefore, he erected it into a palatinate, over which

'^ '!•

H;

iCamdcD, Brit. Iv., 349.
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the bishop, as Count Pahilh.c, ha.l teinpoml, as well afl spint-

Z jurisdiction. Ho built a strong custle for h.s protoctu.n,

and to serve as a barrier a^.^ainst the Northern foe Ho ma.lo

him lord high-admiral of the sea and waters adjoining Ins

Dalatinate,-lord warden of the marches, and conservator of

he league between England and Scotland. Thenceforth, we

are told, the prelates of Durham owned no earthly superior

within their diocese, but continued for centuries to exercise

every right attached to an independent sovereign.

The bishop, as Count Palatine, lived in almost royal state

and splendor, lie had his lay chancellor, charaberlains,

secretaries, steward, treasurer, master of the horse, and a host

of minor officers. Still he was under feudal obligations. All

landed property in those warlike times, implied military

iervice. Bishops and abbots, equally with great barons who

held estates immediately of the crown, were obliged, when

required, to furnish the king with armed men in proportion

to their domains ; but they iiad their feudatories under them to

aid them in this service.

The princely prelate of Durham had his barons and knights,

who held estates of him on feudal tenure, and were bound to

sen'e him in peace and war. They sat occasionally in his

councils, gave martial splendor to his court, and were obliged

to have horse and weapon ready for service, for they lived in

a belligerent neighborhood, disturbed occasionally by civil

war, and often by Scottish foray. When the banner of St.

Cuthbert, the royal standard of the province, was displayed,

no armed feudatory of the bishop could refuse to take the

field.''

Some of these prelates, in token of the warlike duties of

their diocese, engraved ou their seals a knight on horseback

armed at all points, brandishing in one hand a sword, and

holding forth in the other the arms of the see.*

Among the knights who held estates in the palatinate on
these warlike conditions, was William de Hertburn, the

progenitor of the Washingtons. His Norman name of Wil-

liam would seem to point out his national descent ; and the

family long continued to have Norman names of baptism.

The surname of De Hertburn was taken from a village on the

palatinate which he held of the bishop in knight's fee
;
prob-

* AnnaU of Roger de Hovedon. Hatchinaon'i Durhun, vol. IL CoUecUatif
Cnriosa, vol. II., p. 83.

Robert de OrayiUnes, Aag. Sac., p. 74S.
> Camdan, Brit. It., 349.
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nbly the Hame now callod niirtluirii on the hanks of the Tees.

It had hecoino a cuHtom Jiinonj^ tlie N'orrnati faniilii-s of rank

al)oiiL llic time of the ('onijiicst, to take Knrnunies from their

(•aslh>8 or estates ; it was not nntil .some time afterward that

Hurnames became generally assumed l»y the pecjplc.'

How or when the I)e Ilerthurns (Irst acquired possession of

their village is not known. Tliey may have been companions
in arms with Robert de lirns (or Hruee) a noble knight of

Normandy, rewarded by William the Conqueror with great

possessions in the North, and among others, with the lordships

of Ilert and Ilertness in me county of Durham.
The first actual mention we find of the family is in tlic

liolden liook, a record of all the hinds appertaining to the

/'.iocese in 11H3. In this it is stated that William de Ilert-

ourn had exchanged his village of Ilertburn for the manor
and village of Wessyngton, likewise in the diocese ; paying
ihe bisiiop a quit-rent of four pounds, and engaging to attencl

him with two greyhounds in grand hunts, and to furnish a

man at arms whenever military aid should be required of the

palatinate.'^

The family changed its surname with its estate, and thence-

forward assumed that of De Wessyngton.' The condition of

military service attached to its manor will be found to have
been often exacted, nor was the service in the grand hunt an

idle form. Hunting came next to war in those days, as the

occupation of tiie nobility and gentr}'. The clergy engaged
in it ecpially with the laity. The hunting establishment of

the Hishop of Durham was on a princely scale. lie had his

forests, chases and parks, with their train of foresters, rangers,

t Lower oil StiriiamcH, vol. I., p. 43. Fuller vaya, that the cimtoin of Hurnamfx wan
hroii^ht from France In Kdward the Confessor's lime, about fifty years liofore Ih*
(JoiKjueRt; but did nut become universally settled until some hundred years afterwariU.
\t I'uxl they illd not descend hereditarily on the family. — Fuller, Church ilMory.
'inll fiatlli' Ahhey.

'' 'PiiR Hoi.DKN nuoK. As this ancient document gives the first trace of the Wash

-

'ncton family, it merllH especial mention. In 118.1, a survey was mudo by order of
Kithop de I'usaz of all the lands of the see held in demesne, or by tenants in villanage.

I'lie record was entered in « book called the Holdcn Hulie; the parish of Uoldeti oc-

curring first In alphabetical arrangement. The document commences in the followin!;

manner: Incipit liber qui vacatur Bolden Book. Auuo Domiuice iDcarnationis,
lis;i, etc.

The following is the memorandum In question :
—

WIllUH de Herteburn habet Wessyngton (excepta ccclesia et terra ecclesie partinen)
ad excamb. pro villa, de Herteburn quam pro hac quictam clamavlt. Kt reddit 4 I,.

Kt vadit in magna cata rum 'i Leporar. Kt quando commune auxiliura veuerit debit
dare 1 Militem ad plus de auxilio, etc. — Collectanea Curiosa, vol. 11., p. 89.

The Rolden Ruke is a small folio, deposited in the office of the bishop's auditor, ut

Durham.
> 'i'he name is probably of Saxon origin. It existed in England prior to th? Conqui'Ht.

The village of Waasengtone is mentioned in a Baxon charter as granted by king Edgar
Ui VTi to Tborucy Abb«y. — OolUetatua Topographica, iv., 55.

^Ai
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>iii(1 park koopers. A grand hunt was ft aplnrulid pngejint

ill which fill hJH h.'iroiiH and knif^dils attcndcfl him with horsp

and hdiiiid. 'I'lif slipiihitioiiH with the Scij^nior of Wcssyii^j;-

toii hIiow how .strictly the nVhts of the chasi' were defined.

All tlie "janie taken by him in ^'oinj,' to the forest belonged to

the liishop; all taken on retiirning lteh)n},'ed to himself.'

Hugh dc rusa;5 (or I)c Pudsuy), (hiring whose episcopate

He meet with this first trace of the I)e Wessyngtons, was a

nephew of King Stephen, and a prelate of great pretensions
;

fond of appearing with a train of ecclesiastics and an armed

retinue. AVhcn Richard Ocur de Lion put every thing at

pawn and sale to raise funds for a crusade to the Holy Land,

the bishop resolved to accompany him. Mf)re wealthy than

his sovereign, he made magnificent preparations. Ik.jidea

fliips to convey his troops and retinue, he had a suinptuons

galley for himself, fitted up with a throne or episcopal chair

of silver, and all the household, and even culinary, utensils,

weie of the same cosily material. In a word, had not the

prelate been induced to stay at home, and aid the king with his

treasures, by being made one of the regents of the kingdom, and
Earl of Northumberland for life, the De Wessyngtons might
have followed the banner of St. Cuthbeit to the Holy wars.
Nearly seventy years afterward we find the family still

retaining its manorial estate in the palatinate. The names of
Bondo de We- syngton and William his son appear on charters
of land, grai'.'jd in 12')7 to religious houses. Soon after oc-
curred the wars of the barons, m which the throne of Henry
HL was shaken by the De Mountforts. The chivalry of the
palatinate rallied under the royal standard. On the list of
loyal knights who fought for their sovereign in the disastrous
battle of Lewes (12G4), in which the king was taken prisoner,
we find the name of William Weshington, of Weshington.*

During the 8i)Iendid pontificate of Anthony Heke (or Beak),
the knights of the palatinate had continually to be in the sad-
dle, or buckled in armor. The prelate was so impatient of
rest that he never took more than one sleep, saying it was
unbecoming a man to turn from one side to anothei^in l)ed.
He was perpetually, when within his diocese, either rid in j'

from one manor to another, or hunting and hawking. Twice
he assisted Edward L with all his force in invading Scotland.
In the progress northward with the king, the bishop led the

' niitchliiHon's Durham, vol. ii., p. 489.

^J J,i'''I''f''..iM
"^ .';"'>*''",1

«"« '"8i''-''-'J '" the RoUlen Book ah an sddiHonaJ entry. It laClUid at full leiiglh by UutchiiiHon. - HUt. DurKarn, vol. 1., p. iOO
""' " "

Oi
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tnn, marcliiiip; n <lfty in advrinor of the main body, with a

ineropiiary force, paid by himself, of nnv thoiisnnd foot and

(ive himdrcd horse. Hcsidcs these h(^ liad his feiidiilories of

tlie palatiiiati" ; sj\ baimerels aixi one hundred and sixty

knij^htH, not one of whom, says an ohl poem, l)iit surpassed

Arthur himself, tliou<i;h endowed with the eiiarmed gifts of

l\Ii'rlin.' We presume tlii' l)e Wessyugtoiis were umoni;

those preux chevaliers, as the l)anner of St. Cuthbert liad

been talien from its slirine on the occasion, and of course all

the armed force of the diocese was bound to follow. It was
borne in front of the army l)y a monk of Durham. There
were many rich caparisons, says the old poem, many beautiful

pennons, fluttering from lances, and much neighing of steeds.

The hills and vaUeys were covered with siiini)ter horses and
wagons laden with tents anil i)rovisions. The Bishop of

Durham in his warlik»> state appeared, we are told, more like

a powerful prince, than a i»riest or prelate. "•'

At the surrender of the crown of Scotland by John IJaliol,

whicli ended this invasion, the bishop negotiated on the part

of Kngland. As a trophy of the event, the chair of Schone
used on the inauguration of the Scottish nionarchs, and con-

taining the stone on which Jacob dreamed, the palladium

of Scotland, was transferred to England and deposited in

"Westminster Abbey.'
In the reign of Kdward III. we find the De Wessyngtona

Btill mingling in chivalrous scenes. The name of Sir Stephen
de Wessyngton appears on a list of knights (noble chevaliers)

who were to tilt at a tournament at Dunstable in 1334. He
bore for his device a golden rose on an azure field.*

' OnqupH ArtniiH pour toiiz ocr charmeH,
Wl bt'uii priHoiit iiL' ol do Mi-rlyn.
yiKoE OK Kaiii.avkuock; (mold Puem in Xbrtnan Frrnrh.

* Robert de OrayntftiiCH, Aiik. Sar., ]>. T4rt, died liy HiitrhliiHoii, vol. 1., p. '2.1(t.

* Au extract from nn iiioditcd poem, cited by NIcoIuh in his truiiHlutioii of the Sici;;!

of Carlavuruck, givcH a otrikliiK picluru uf tliu pulutiiiute in tlicHu dayn ut It* pridu uuj
Kpleudur :

—
There viiloiir boweci l)efore tlie rood and boolj,

And liiiceliiif; l\iiii;;litliood Nerved a prelutu lord,

Yet little deii;ned he on Huch train to look,
Or glance of ruth or pity to afford.

There time huK heard the peal ruuK out at nlt{ht,

IlaH Keen from every tower the crensetH Htream,
When the red bale lire on yon weHtern height
Had roUHed the warder from IiIh tltful dream.

Uas H«en old PurhamV lion bainier float

O'er the proud bulwark, that, with ulnnt pride
And feet deep plunged amldxt the circling luuat,

The efforts of the roving Scot dvtitKl.

* Collect. Topog. ttOenealog. T. iv., p. :W6.

|;|-;h
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Ho was soon oallod to exercise his arms on a sterner field.

In IIMC, Kdvvanl and Lis son, the Black Pnncc, being ahsen

with the a.n:ios in France, king David of Scotland .nvado(l

Northmnhcrland with a powerful army. Queen Philippa.

who had remained in England as regent, iimnediately took

till' field callio'^ the northern prelates and nobles to join ner

sfindard. TluiV all hastened to obey. Among the prelates

was Hatfield, the Bishop of Durham. The sacred banner

of St. Cuthbert was again displayed, and the chivalry of the

palatinate assisted at the famous battle of Nevil's cross, near

Durliam, iu which the Scottish army was defeated and king

David taken prisoner.

Queen Philippa hastened with a victorious tram to cross

the sea at Dover, and join king Edward in his camp ^x'fore

Calais. The prelate of Durhan accompanied her. His mili-

tary train consisted of three bannerets, forty-eight knights,

one hundred and sixty-four esquires, and eighty archers, on

horseback.! They all arrived to witness the surrender of

Calais (13-4G), on which occasion queen Philippa distinguished

herself by her noble interference in saving the lives of its

patriot citizei's.

Such wen; the warlike and stately scenes in which the De
WessMigtons were called to mingle by their feudal duties as

kniglits of he palatinate. A few years ailer the last event

(1350), William at that time lord of the manor of Wessyng-

ton, had license to settle it and the village upon himself, his

wife, and " his own right heirs." He died in 13C7, and his

son and heir, William, succeeded to the estate. The latter is

mentioned under the name of Sir William de Weschington

as one of the knights who sat ir the privy council of the

county during the episcopate of John Fordham.'^ During this

time the whole force of the palatinate was roused to pursue a

foiay of Scots, under Sir William Douglas, who, having

ravaged the country, were returning laden with spoil. It

n as a fruit of the feud between the Douglasses and the Percyo.

Tlie marauders were overtaken by Hotspur Percy, and then

took place the battle of Otterbourne, in which Percy was taken
prisoner and Douglas slain.

^

For upward of two hundred years the De Wessyngtons had
now sat iu the councils of tbo palatinate; had mingled with

' Collier's Ecclei. Higt., Book VI., Ceut. XIV.
' HutchliiHon, vol. ii.

•Thoare the Dowglas loHt his life,

Aud the I'ercye was led away.
FoHouN. (^uuttd by Surtu't Hilt. lyur/mm, vol. L

polemic!
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horse and hound in the stately hunts of its prelates, and
followed the banner of St. Cuthbert to tlie field; lint Sir Wil-

liam, ji'st mentioned, was the last of the family that rendered

this feudal service. He was the last male of the line to which

the inheritance of the nuuior, by the license granted to his

father, was confined. It passed away from the De WossyuL;-

tons, after his death, by th. marringe of his only daughter

and heir, Dionisia, with Sir William Temple of Studley. Uy
the year 1-iOO it had become the proi)erty of the Blaykeslons.'

But though the name of De Wessyngton no longer figured

on the chivalrous roll of the palatinate, it continued for a

time to flourish in the cloisters. In the year 1-ilG, John de

Wessyngton was elected prior of the Bciudictinc convent, at-

tached to the cathedral. The monks of this convent had been

licensed by Pope CJregory VII. to perform the solemn duties

of the cathedral in iiluce of secular ( lergy, and William the

Conqueror had ordained that tlie priors of Durham should

enjoy all the liberties, dignities and honors of abbots ; should

hold their lands and churches in their own hands and free

disposition, and have the abbot's seat on the left side of the

choir— thus taking rank of every one but the bishop.^

In the course of three centuries and upwnrd, which had
since elapsed, tliese honors and privileges had l)een subject

to repeated dispute and encroachment, and the prior had
nearly been elbowed out of the abbot's chair by the arch-

deacon. John de Wessyngton was not a man to submit

tamely to such Infringements of his rights. lie forthwith set

himself up as the champion of his priory, and in a learned

tract, de Jurihiis et Possessionibvs Eccleske Dunehn, estab-

lished the validity of the long controverted claims, and fixed

himself firmly in the abbot's chair. His success in this con-

troversy gained him much renown among his brethren of the

cowl, and in 142G he presided at tb(> ge::L'ral chapter of the order

of St. Benedict, 'icld at Northampton.
The stout prior of Durham had other disputes with the

liishop and the secular clergy touching his ecclesiastical func-

tions, in which, he was eipially n ictorious. and several tracts

n'liiain in manuscript in the dean and clia[)ter's library

;

weapons hun<r uu in the church armory as memorials of his

polemical battles.

Finally, after lighting divers good lights for the honor of hiii

« HiitcliiiiHDirn Durham, vol. ii., p. 4a(».

' Dugclttle MuiiuHlicuii Aii^Ucmiiuiu. T. i., p. Xil. Loudon ed. IMO.
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22 LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

and fillingpriory, ana luiing tl.e abbot's chair for tliirty years, ho died,

to use an ancient phrase, " in all the odor of sjinctity, in

14-lG, and was buried like a soldier on his battle-fioid, at the

door of the north aisle of his church, near to the altar of St.

Benedict. On his tombstone was an inscription in brass, now

unfortunately ol)literated, wiiich may have set forth the valiant

deeds of this Washington of the cloisters.^

By this, unic the prijnitive stock of the De Wessyngtons

hadWparated into divers branches, holding estates in various

parts of England; some disMiiguishing themselves in the

Karned professions, others receiving knighthood for public

services. Their names are to be found honorably i'ccord(Kl iu

county histories, or engraved on monuments in time-worn

churches and cathedrals, those garnering places of English

worthies. By degiv"s the seignorial sign of de disappeared

from before the family surname, which also varied from

Wessyngton to Wassington, Wasshington, and finally, to

Washington.'^ A parish in the county of Durham bears the

name as last written, and in tlii-^. probably the ancient manor of

Wessyngton was situated. Tliere is another parish of tho

name in the county of Sussex.

The branch of the family to which our Washington imme-
diately belongs sprang from Laurence Washington, Esquire,

of Gray's Inn, son of John Washington, of Warton in Lan-

cashire. This Laurence Washington was for some time mayor
of Northampton, and on the dissolution of the priories by
Henry VIIL he received, in L")38, a grant of the manor of
Sulgrave, in Northamptonshire, with other lands in the vicinity,

all confiscated property formerly belonging to the monastei-y

of St. Andrew's.

Sulgrave remained in the family until ir)20, and was com-
monly called " Washington's ni-nor.

" 3

' lIiitchinHon's Pr.ihara, vol. ii.. pnsxim.
- " The (if came to lii' nniiltcd," sny« nn old troatise, " w'lien Englishmen and Kngli»h

maniit'iH begun to prevail upon tlie recovery o{ ioni credit." — Jiestitution of dfcuyed
infi//if/ciiri> ill aiilii/niliffi. I^ond. I6.'U.

About tiie time of Henry VI., sayH another treatiBe, the de or d' was generally
dropped from Burnames, wlien the title of ariuigir, imjuier, anioni; the heuda of lutnilien,
and gfiieronh.i, or geiitylmuii, among younger bohn, wan Huli/ititiited. — /,o(/vr on
Hiirnuines, vol. i.

The manor of (iarcdon in Wiltshire has been mentioned an tlw honicHteiul of the
anceMtorH of om- Wa'^hington. This S« a mi>'takp. It waK the residence of Sir f.anrenri-
Vv'ashingtoii, wei-.iid son iif the abuve-meiilioiied grautee ol Sulgrave. I'JI/.abelli
gniiiddangblei nC thin Sir i,aure:iec, inarried Ui)b.-rt .^liirlcy, Karl Fith-ih and \irtc(,uni
of 'I'am-.vorth. Nv'aHblnL'lou became a bapli^'mal name among the >-ihirleyH — several of
the KarlH I'Vrri rs have borne il.

'rii' writer o: tlicKe pages viniti'd Snii'rave a few years sini-e. It was In a iiiii,.j
rural neighborhood, where Ihe furmhuuses were (|uuint'i.ad unlbjualiMl. A part only of
the manor house remained, anil was inhabiled by « lariiier. 'I'lie VVuBhinjflon ere»l in
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One of the direct ((csccndants of tl>o grantee of Sulgravo

Sir the county
of

was »ir WilUara Washington, of Packington, in

of Kent. He married a sister of (Jeorge Mlliers, Duke
Buckingham, the unfort' nate favorite of Charles I. This

may have attached the Sulgrave WasliingtouH to the Stuart

dynasty, to which they adliercd k^yally and generously

throughout all its vicissitudes. One of the family, Lieuten-

Aut Colonel James "Washington, took up arms in the cause of

king Charles, and lost his life at the siege of Pontefract cas-

tle. Another of the Sulgrave line. Sir Henry Washington,

son and heir of Sir William, before mentioned, exhibited in

the civil wars the old chiv.'drous si)irit of the knights of the

palatinate. He served under prince Kupert at the storming

of Bristol, in 1G43, a;id when the assailants were beaten off at

every point, he l)roke in with a handful of infantry at a weak
part of the wall, made room for the horse to follow, and
opened a path to victory.*

He distinguished himself still more in 10 IG, when elevated

to the command of Worcester, the governor having been cai)-

turcd by the enemy. It was a time of confusion and dismay.

The king had lied from Oxford in disguise and gone to the

parliamentary can-.p at Newark. The royal cause was des-

perate. In this crisis Sir Henry received a letter from Fair-

fax, ".'ho, with his victorious army, was at Haddington,

demanding the surrender of Worcester. The following was
Colonel Washington's reply

:

Sir, It is acknowledged by your books and b}' report of j'our

own (juarter, that the king is in some of your armies. That
granted, it may be easy for you to procure his Majesty's com-
mands for the disposal of this garrison. Till then I shall

make good the trust reposed in me. As for conditions, if I

shall be necessitated, I shall make the best I can. The worst

I know and fear not ; if I had, the profession of a soldier had
not been begun, nor so long continued by your P^xcellency's

humble servant,

HENRY WASinNGTON.2

\\4.

.1! i
'
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c«iI<iro(l rIbhh, \v:iH to In' whmi in a wimlow of wlii>t wn" now tlif Ijiitlcry. A window
CM which till' wliolf fimiilv ;iiiim wiih cnitilazoncd liad liri'ii rcinovod to ttio rcHidciiri' of

the itctiial i)i(i|iiit'lor of llu' iniinor. Aiiothor relic of llic UMcli'iit miiiior of the Wiihli-

iiiirtoiiH was 11 idoki'ry In ii vcniMalilu grove liaici liy. 'I'lie rouliK, tlioHe Htantli udliiTenl."

*,o(ild fiimily !iliodi>H,Ktlll liovcri'd and cawed atioiil llieii lieti'ditaiy nentn. In tlie pave-
nieni (>. tiie |)ari«li clinicli we weio t<liown a nloiie nlali hearing elli^ieH on platen of biar-ii

of l.unrence \V:iHHl)iM«lon, i^enl., and Anne hit< wife, and their four sonH and eleve»
duuKliterti. I'he IriHciiptiou iu black letter wab dati'd lalVl.

Cittit'iidun, Uoiii. vii. > Ui'««ii«'8 AutiquitlrK af Wciru«et«r, p. 2T3.
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In a few clays Colonel Wluillcy invested the city with five

thousand troo)s. Sir Henry despnt.I.od n.essonger a tor

messeucrer in quest of the king to know las pU-as le. None

o tlS returied. A female emissary was .<,ually unavail-

?u/ Week after week elapsed, until ..early llnvo months had

e"l)ired. Provisions began to fail. The city was in coufu-

sion The troops grew insubordinate. \et Sn- Henry per-

sJed in the defen^ce. Tienerai Fairfax, with !,;>0.> horse

and foot, was daily expected. There was not powder enough

for an hour's contest should the city be stormed, ^till Sir

Heurv "awaited his Majesty's commands."

At length news ariivod that the king had issued an order

for the surrender of all towns, castles, and forts. A piiiitcd

copy of the order was shown to Sir Henry, and on the faith

of that document he capitulated (I'Jth .July, KMC) on honor-

able terras, won by his fortitude and perseverance. Those

who believe in hereditary virtues may see foreshadowed in

the conduct of this Washington of Worcester, the magnani-

mous constancy of purpose, the disposition to " Ix-pc against

hope " which bore our Washington tnxmpLuntly through the

darkest days of our revolution.

We have little note of the Sulgrave brancli of the family

after the death of Charles J. and the exile of his successor.

England, during the protectorate, became an uncomfortable

residence to such as had signalized themselves as adherents to

the house of Stuart. In 165;), an attempt at a general insur-

rection drew on them the vengeance of Cromwell. Many of

their party who had no share in the conspiracy, yet sought

refuge in other lands, where they might live free fro..i molesta-

tion. This may have been the case with two brothers, John

and Andrew Washington, great-grandsons of the grantee of"

Sulgrave, and uncles of Sir Henry, the gallant defendi'r uf

AYorcester. John had for some time resided at South Cave,

in the East Riding of Yorkshire ;
^ but now emigrated with

his brother to Virginia; which colony, from its allegiiuice to

the exiled monarch and the Anglican Churdi ha<i become
a favorite resort of the Cavaliers. The brothers arrived in

Virginia in 1G57, and purchased lands in Westinorelaml

County on the northern neck, between the I'otoni; and
Rappahannock rivers. John married a Miss Anne Pope, of

uth Cave ix near the Huiuber. "In the vicinity in Cave Castle, an ••tnbatlled

U bHB a noble collectiun of paintiiiKH, Inclndiii); a portrait of Ucnenil WsHluiir
hone anc*«tor« poBurflHed a portion of the 'Htatt." — /,<irc» Topog. Oict., vol. i.,
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tlio sHino county, and (t)ok np his residence on Bridfjea

Creok, near where it falls into the Potomac. He became an

extensive plant(!r, and, in process of time, a ma<i;istrate and

nu'inlier of tlic House of liurgesses. Having a sparic of tlie

old military lire of the family, we hnd him, as Colonel Wash-
ington, leading the Virginia forces, in co-operation with those

of .Alaryhind, against a hand of Seneca Indians, who were

ravaging the settlements along the Potomac. In honor of his

piil)lic services and private virtues the parish in which he re-

sided was called after him, and still l)ears the name of Wash-
ington. He lies buried in a vault on Bridges Creek which,

for generations, was the family place of sepulture.

The estate continued in the family. His grandson Augus-
tine, the father of our Washington, was born there in 1GU4,

He was twice married; first (April 20, 171;')), to Jane,

diuigiiter of Caleb Butler, Esquire, of Westmoreland County,

by whom he had four children, of whom only two, Lawrence

and Auguotine, survived the years of childhood ; their mother

died November 'i-l, 1728, and was buried in the family vault.

On the (Ith of March, 1730, he married in second nui)tials,

Mary, the daughter of Colonel Ball, a young and beautiful

girl, said to be the belle of the Northern Neck. By her ho

luul four sons, George, Samuel, John Augustine, and
Charles ; and two daughters, Elizabeth, or Betty, as she was
connnonly called, and Mildred, who died in infancy.

(ieorge, the eldest, tl"' ':"bject of this biography, was born

on the 22d of Felirnary (11th, O.S.), 1732, in the homestead
on Bridges Crock. This house commanded a view over

many miles of the Potomac, and the opposite shore of Mary-
laiul. It had prol)ably been i)urchased with the property,

and was one of the primitive farm-houses of Virginia. The
roof was steo}), and slopt i' down into low projecting eaves.

It had four rooms on the ground floor, and others in the

attic, and an immense chimney at each end. Not a vestige

of it remains. Two or three decayed fig trees, with shrubs

and vines, linger about the place, and here and there a flower

grown wild serves "to mark where a garden has been."

Such, at least, was the case a few years since ; but these may
have likewise passed away. A stone ^ marks the site of the

lu)ii;>e, and an inscription denotes its being the birthplace of

AVashington.

We have entered with some minuteness into this genealo-
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cicnl riotail ; tracin? the family stop l)y stop tl.rotigh the pa<rofl

of historical dr.<-mnV.its for upward of six oontiincs
;
and wo

have 1.00.1 tc.iipto.l to <lo so hy thr docninontary proofs ,t

crivos of the lineal and e.uhirin<r worth ot the race. VVo have

shown that, for many generations, and through a vanoty of

eventful scenes, it has maintained an equality of fortune and

resnoctahilitv, and whenever brought to the test has acquitted

itself with honor and loyalty. Hereditary rank may be an

illusion ; but hereditary virtue gives a patent of uinate noble-

ness beyond all the blazonry of the Herald's College.

chaptp:r ti.

THE nOME OF WASniNGTON's BOVIIOOI)— HIS EARLY EDUCATION

— LAWRENCE WASHINGTON AND HIS CAMl'AIGN IN THE WEST

ISHniS— DEATH OF WASHINGTON'S FATHER— THE WIDOWED
JIOTHER AND HER CHILDKEN— SCHOOL EXERCISES.

Not long after the birth of George, his father removed to

an estate in Stafford County, opposite Fredericksburg. The
house was similar in style to the one at Bridges Creek, and

stood on a rising ground overlooking a rneadow which bor-

dered the Rappahannock. This was the home of (Jeorgo's

boyhood ; the meadow was his play-ground, and the scene of

his early athletic sports ; but tliis home, like that in which

he was born, lias disappeared; the site is only to be traced

by fragments of bricks, china, and earthenware. In those

days the means of instruction in Virginia were limited, and
it was the custom among the wealthy planters to send their

sons ',:o England to complete their education. I'his was done
by Augustine Washington with his eldest son Lawrence, then

about fifteen years of age. and whom he iio doubt considered

the future head of the family. (Jeorge was yet in early

childhood ; as his intellect dawned he received the rudiments
of oduoation in the best establishment for the i)urpose that the

noigiiborhood afforded. It was wh.at was called, in popular
parlance, an "old field school-house;" humble enough in its

pretensions, and kept by one of his father's tenants named
IIob})y, who moreover Mas sexton of the parish. Tin; instruction
dv)led out by him must have been of the simplest kind— reading,
writing, and ciphering, perhaps; but (Jeorge had the benefit of
mental and moral culture at home, from an excellent father.

them. Tr<
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Sevcral traditional .anecdotes have been given to the world,

somewhat prolix and frite, but illnstrative of the familiar and
l»ractical manner in wiiieh Augustine Washington, in tiie

daily intercourse of domestic life, impressed the ductile mind
of his child with high maxims of religion and virtue, and
imbued him with a spirit of justice and generosity, and above
all a scrupulous love of truth.

AVhen George was about seven or eight years old his

brother Lawrence returned from England, a well-educated and
accomi)lished youth. There w.as a difference of fourteen

years in their ages, which may have been one cause of the

strong att.achment which took place between them. Law-
rence looked down with a protecting eye upon the boy whose
dawning intelligence and perfect rectitude won his regard

;

while George looked up to his manly and cultivated brother as

a model in mind and manners. We call particular attention to

this brotherly interchange of affection, from the iutlueuce it

had on jvll the future career of the subject of this memoir.
Lawrence Washington had something of the old military

spirit of the family, and circumstances soon called it into ac-

tion. Spanish depredations on British commerce had recently

provoked reprisals. Admiral Vernon, commander-in-chief io

the West Indies, had accordingly captured Porto Bello, or*

the Isthmus of Darien. The Spaniards were preparing to

revenge the blow ; the French were fitting out ships to aid

them. Troops were embarked in England for another cam-
paign in the West Indies ; a regiment of four battalions was
to b'^ raised in the colonies and sent to join them .it Jamaica.
There was a sudden outbreak of military ardor in the prov-

ince ; the sound of drum and life was heard in the villages

with the parade of recruiting parties. Lawrence Washing-
ton, now twenty-two years of age, caught the infection. He
obtained a captain's commission in the newly raised regiment,

and embarked with it for the West Indies in 1740. He
served in the Joint expeditions of Admiral \'ernon and Gen-
eral Wentworth, in the land forces commanded by the latter,

and ac(iuired the triendship and confidence of both of those

oflicers. He was present at the siege of Carthagena, when
it was bombarded by the fleet, and wlien the troops attempted
to escalade the cit.adel. It was an inetlectual attack ; the

ships could not get near enough to throw their shells into

the town, and the scaling ladders i)roved too short. That
part of the attack, however, witii which Lawrence was con-

cerned, distinguished itself I>y its bravery. The troops su*

m: '
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l.iiiiod imniiu'liiiif,' a dcstniotivo fire for several hours, and at

Iciijitli rotircd willi honor, their small force having sustained

a l(KSs of about six hundred in killed and wounded.

We have here the secret of that martial spirit so often eited

of (ieorge in his boyish days. He had seen his brother fitted

out for the wars. He had heard by letter and otherwise of

tiie warlike scenes in which he was mingling. All his amuse-

ments took a military turn. He made soldiers of his schooK

mates; they had their mimic parades, reviews, and sham
tights ; a boy named William IJustle was sometimes his coni-

peLitor, but George was commander-in-chief of Holjby's school.

Lawrence Washington returned home in the autumn of 1742,

the campaigns in the West Indies being ended, and Admiral
Vernon and General Wentworth being recalled to England.
It was the intention of Lawrence to rejoin his regiment in

that country, and seek promotion in the arniy, but circum-
stances completely altered his plans. He formed an attach-

ment to Ainie, the eldest daughter of the Honorable William
Fairfax, of Fairfax County ; his addi-esses were well received,

and they became engaged. Their nuptials were delayed by
the sudilen and untimely death of his father, which took place
on the 12th of April, 1743, after a short but severe attack of
gout in the stomach, and when but forty-nine years of age.
George had been absent from home on a visit during his
father's illness, and just returned in time to receive a parting
look of affection.

Augustine Washington left large possessions, distributed by
will among his children. To Lawrence, the estate on the
banks of the Totomac, with other real i)roperty, and several
siiares iu iron works. To Augustine, the second sou by the
first marriage, the old homestead and estate iu Westmoreland.
The children by the second marriage were severally well pro-
vided for, and George, when he became of age, was to have
the house and lands on the Rai>pahannook.

^
In the month of July the marriage of Lawrence with Miss

Fairfax took place. He now gave up all thoughts of foreign
service, and settled himself on his estate on the banks of the
Potomac, to which he gave the name of Mount Vernon, in
honor of the admiral.

Augustine took up his abode at the homestead on Brid<res
Creek, and married Anne, dauLcliter and eo-heiress of William
Aylett, Esquire, of M'estmoreland County.

George, now eleven yctus of age, and the other children
of the second maiiagc, hud l)een left under the guardianship of
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tlioir mother, to whom was intrusted the proceeds of fill their

property until they should sevenilly come of age. She proved

liorsclf worth}' of the trust. Kndowed with plain, diiect good
sense, thorough conscientiousness, and prompt decision, she gov-

erned her family strictly, but kindly, exacting deference while

slie inspired atfection. George, being her eldest son, wa?
thought to be her favorite, yet she never gave him undue pref-

erence, and the implicit deference exacted from him in child-

hood continued to be habitually observed by him to the day of

her death. He inherited from her a high temper and a s|)irit

of command, but her early precepts and example taught him to

restrain and govern that temper, and to square his conduct on

the exact principles of equity and justice.

Tradition gives an interesting picture of the widow, with

her little ^lock gathered round her, as was her daily wont,

reading to them lessons of religion and morality out of some
standard work. Her favorite volume was Sir Matthew Hale's

Contemplations, moral and divine. The admirable maxims
tliercin contained, for outward action as well as self-govorn-

nient, sank deep into the mind of George, and, doubtless, had
a great influence in forming his character. They certainly

were exemplified in his conduct throughout life. Tliis mother's

manual, bearing his mother's nane, Mary Washington,
written with her own hand, was ever preserxed by him with

filial care, and nray still be seen in the archives of Mount
Vernon. A precious document ! Let those who wish to know
the moral foundation of his character consult its pages.

Having no longer the benefit of a father's instructions at

home, and the scope of tuition of Hobby, the sexton, being too

limited for the growing wants of his pupil, George was now
sent to reside with Augustine Washington, at Bridges Creek,

and enjoy the benefit of -tx superior school in that neighborhood

kept by a Mr. Williams. His education, however, was plain

and practical. He never attempted the learned languages,

nor manifested any inclination for rhetoric or belles-lettres.

His object, or the object of his friends, seems to have been
confined to fitting him for ordinary business. His manuscript
school books still exist, and are models of neatness and
accuracy. One of them, it is true, a ciphering book, preserved

in the library at Mount Vernon, has some school-boy attempts

at calligraphy : nondescript birds, executed with a flu'irish of

the pen, or profiles of faces, probably intended for those of his

schoolmates ; the rest are all grave and business-like. Before
he was thirteen years of age he bad copied into a volume forms
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for all kinds of mercantile and legal papers ; bills of exchangp,
notes of hand, deeds, bonds, and the like. This early self-tiii-

tion gave him throughout life a lawyer's skill in drafting docu-

ments, and a merchant's exactness in keeping accounts ; so that

all the concerns of his various estates; his dealings with his

domestic steward and foreign agents ; his accounts with gov-
ernment, and all his financial transactions are to this day to be
seen posted up in books, in his own handwriting, monuments
of his method and unwearied accuracy.

He was a self-disciplinarian in physical as well as mental
matters, and practised himself in all kinds of athletic exercises,

such as running, leaping, wrestling, pitching quoits and toss-
ing bars. His frame even in infancy had been large and
powerful, and he now excelled most of his playmates in con-
tests of agility and strength. As a proof of his muscular
power, a place is still pointed out at Frederick.si>urg, near the
lower ferry, where, when a boy, he fiung ; stone across the
Kappahannock. In horsemanal ip too he already excelle<l, and
was ready to back, and able tj manage the most liery steed.
Traditional anecdotes remain of his achievements in this respect.
Above all, his inherent probity and the principles of justice

on which he regulated all his conduct, even at this early
period of life, were soon appreciated l>y his schoolmates

; he
was referred to as an umpire in their disputes, and his de-
cisions were never reversed. As he had formerly been mill-
tary chieftain, he was now legislator of the school; thus
displaying in boyhood a type of the future man.

CHAPTER III.

PATERNAL CONDUCT OF AN ELDEIt BROTHER—THE FAIRFAX FAMIIT— WASHINGTON'S CODE OF MORALS AND MANNERS— SOI DIKKs'
TALES— THEIR INFLl'ENCE— WASHINGTON I'KEl-ARES FOR TUBNAVy— A mother's OBJECTIONS— RETL-RN TO SCHOOL— STUDIESAND EXERCISES — A SCHOOL-BOY PASSION — THE I OWI ANDBEAUTY— LOVE DITTIES AT MOUNT VERNON— VISIT TO BFI VOMJ— LORD FAIRFAX -HIS CHARACTER— FOX-HUNTIN(i A REMEDYFOR LOVE— PROPOSITION FOR A SURVEYINiJ EXPEDITION.

The attachment of Lawrence Washington to his brotherGeorge .-.ms to have acciuired additional strength and enderncss on their father's death; he now took a tn.ly paternal

' H
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interest in his ooncernB, and had liiin as froqtiently as possi-

|)lc a guest at Mount Vernon. Lawrence had deservedly be-

come a popular and leading personage in the country. IIo

was a ineiul)er of the House of liurgeswes, and Adjutant Gen-

eral of the district, with the rank of major, and a regular salary.

A frequent sojourn with hirn brought (ieorge into familiar inter-

course with the family of his father-in-law, tiie Hon. William

Fairfax, who resided at a beautiful seat called Helvoir, a few

miles l.^low Mount Vernon, and on the same woody ridge bor-

dering Jie Potomac.

William Fairfax was a man of liberal education and intrinsic

worth ; he had seen much of the world and his mind had been

enriched and ripened by varied and adventurous experience.

Of an ancient Knglish family in Y'orkshire, he had entered the

army at the age of twenty-one ; had served with honor both in

tiie East and West Indies, and ofliciated as governor of New
Trovideuce, after having aided in rescuing it from pirates.

For some years past he had resided in Virginia, to manage the

immense landed estates of his cousin. Lord Fairfax, anil lived

at IJelvoir in the style of an Knglish country gentleman, sur-

rounded by an intelligent and cultivated family of sons and
daughters.

An intimacy with a family like this, in which the frankness

and simplicity of rural and colonial life were united with

European refinement, could not but have a beneficial effect in

moiilding the character and manners of a somewhat homebred
Bchool-boy. It was probably his intercourse with them, and his

ambition to acquit himself well in their society, that set him
upon compiling a code of morals and manners which still exists

in a manuscript in his own handwriting, entitled " rules for

behavior in company and conversation." It is extremely
minute and circumstantial. .Some of the rules for personal

deportment extend to such trivial matters, and are so quaint

and formal, as almost to provoke a smile ; but in the main,
a better manual of conduct could not be put into the hantVs of a

youth. The whole code evinces that rigid propriety and self

control to which he subjected himself, and by which he brought
all the impulses of a somewhat ardent temper under conscien-

tious government.
Other influences were brought to bear on George during his

Tisit at Mount Vernon. His brother Lawrence still retained

Bome of his military inclinations, fostered no doubt by his post
of Adjutant General. William Fairfax, as we have shown,
had been a soldier, and in many trying scenes. Some of
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Lftwrpjior's pommdt's of llic provincinl rojjimont, wno had

Rorvod witli liim in tim Wost Iiidu's, were occ'iHioii.-il visitori at

Mount V.Tiioii : Of u ship of "nr, por.sihly ono "f Voinmrs

old Ih'ot, would anchor in Iho I'otoniuc, and its ofllccrs bo wol-

como gncstH at tlie taldcs of Lawronco and his fntiicr-in-law.

Thus niilitarv scones on sea and slioro would become the to|.ic.s

of eouversaiion. The capture of I'orto Uello
;
the homhard-

mentof Cartha<,'ena ; old stories of cruisinj,'s in llin Kiist and

West Indies, and canipai<j;ns against the pirates. Wo can

picture to ourselves ({eor<;e, a jxravo and earnest hoy, with an

expanding intellecit, and deep-Hcated passion for entorpriso,'

listening to such eonversafions with a kindling spirit and a

growing dosiro for military life. In this way most probably

was produ(;cd that desire to enter the navy which ho evinced

when about fourteen years of age. The opportunity for grati-

fying it appeared at hand. Shi[).s of war frequented tlui

colonies, and at times, as we have hinted, were anchored in

the Potoniae. The hiclinat'on was encouraged by Lawrence

Washington and Mr. Fairfax. Lawrence retained pleasant

recollections of his cruisings in the fleet of Adnural W-rnon,

and considered the naval service a popular path to fame and

fortune. Oeorge was at a suitable age to enter the navy.

The great dilliculty was to procure the assent of his mother.

She was brought, however, to acMpiiesce ; a midshipmaii's war-

rant was obtained, and it is even said that the luggage of the

youth was actually on board of a man of war, anchored in

the river just below Mount Vernon.

At the eleventh hour the mother's heart falt(!red. This was
her eldest born. A son, whose strong and steadfast character

promised to be a support to herself and a protection to her

other children. The thought of his be!.ig completely severed

from her and exposed to the hardships and perils of a Ijoisterous

profession overcame even her resolute mind, and at her urgent

remonstrances the nautical scheme was given up.

To school, therefore, George returned, and continued his stud-

ios for nearly two years longer, devoting himsidf especially to

mathematics, and accomplishing himself in those branches cal-

culated to lit him either for civil or military service. Among
those, one of the most important in the actual stale of tlio coun-
try was land surveying. In this ho schooled himsidf thorough-
ly, using the highest processes of the art ; making surveys about
the neighborhood, and keeping regular (ield books, some of

which wo have examined, in which the boundaries and measure-
ments of the fields surveyed were carefully entered, and
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rohitod to niiportant hind transactions instead of being niero

school exercises. Thus, in his earliest days, there was perse-

verance and coinploteni'ss in all his undortakings. Nothing

was left half done, or done in a hurrii'd and slovi-nly manner
The habit of mind thus cultivated contiiuied throughout life;

8o that however complicated his tasks an<l overwholming his

cares, in tho arduous and lia/ardous situations in which ho was

often placed, he found time to do every thing, and to do it

w(dl. lie had actjuired tho magio of method, V.hich of itself

works wonders.

Ill one of those manuscript memorials of his practical studies

and exercises, we have come upon some documents singidarly

in contrast witli all that wo huvi; just cited, and with his appar-

ently unroniautic character. In u word, there aro evidences in

his own handwiiting, that, before he was fifteen years of age,

lie had conceived a passion for Honu; uidvuown beauty, so serious

as to disturb his otherwise widl-rcgulateil mind, and to mrkchim
really unliappy. Why this juvenihi attacluueut was a source of

uuhappiness we have no p<»sitive means of ascertaining. I'er-

haps -lie object of it may have considered him a mere school-

boy, ....>. treated him as such, or his own shyness may have

been in his way, and his " rules for bi'havior and conversa-

tion " may as yet have sat awkwardly on him, and rendered

him formal and ungaiidy when he most sought to please.

Kv(>n in later years he was apt to bo silent and embarrassed

in female society. '• Ho was a very bashful young man," said

an old lady, whom he used to visit when they were both

in their nonage. " I used often to wish that he would talk

more."
Whatever may have been the reason, this early attachment

seems to have been a source of poignant discomfort to him.

It clung to him id'tor ]w took a ilnal leave of school in tho

autumn of 1717, and went to reside with his brother Lawrence
at Mount Vernon. Hero he continued his mathematical studies

and his practice in surveying, disturbed at times by recurrences

of Ilia unlucky passion. Though by no means of a poetical

temperament, the waste pages of his journal betray several

attempts to pour forth his amorous sorrows in verse. They are

mere commonplace rliymes, such as lovers at his age are apt to

write, In which he l)ewails his " poor restless heart, woi'.nded by
Cupid's dart," and ''bleeding for one who remains pitiless of

his griefs and woes."
The teuor of some of his versca induces us to believe that he

I" . i. I
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Bever told his love ; but, as we have already surmised, was

prevented by his bashfulness.

" Ah, woe Is me, that I Hhould love and conceal

;

Long have 1 wished and never dare reveal.

It is difficult to reconcile one's self to the idea of the cool and

sedate Washington, the great champion of American liberty, a

woe-worn lover in his youthful days, -'sighing like furnace,"

and inditing plaintive verses about the groves of Mount Vernon.

We are glad of an opportunity, however, of penetrating to his

native f»'. ' .>?s, and finding that under his studied decorum and

reserve he uld a heart of flesh throbbing with the warm im-

p-ilfiej J' auman nature.

Being ;i favorite of Sir William Fairfax, he was now an oc-

casional inmate of Belvoir. Among the persons at present

residing there was Thomas, Lord Fairfax, cousin of William

Fairfax, and of whose immense landed property the latter wa»

the agent. As this nobleman was one of Washington's earli-

est friends, and in some degree the founder of his fortunes, his

character and history are worthy of especial note.

Lord Fairfax was now nearly sixty years of age, upward of

six feet high, gaunt and raw-boned, near-sighted, with light

gray eyes, sharp features and an aquiline nose. However un-

gainly'his present appearance, he had ligured to advantage ?

London life in his younger days. He had received his educa-

tion at the university of Oxford, whore he acquitted himself with

crv;dit. He afterward held a commission, and remained for

some time in a '-egiraent of horse called the Blues. His title

and connections, of course, gave him access to the best society,

in which he acquired additional currency liy contributing a paper
or two to Addison's Spectator, then in great vogue.

In the height of his fashionable career, he became strongly

attached to a young lady of rank ; paid his addresses, and was
accepted. The wedding o-'y was tixed; the wedding dresses

were provided ; together with servants and eriuipagcs for the

matrimonial establishment. Suddenly the lady broke her en-
gagemer.t, She had been dazzled by the superior brilliancy of
ft ducal coronet.

It was a cruel blow, alike to the affection and pride of Lord
Fairfax, and wrought a change in both character and conduct.
From that time he almost avoided the sex, and became shy and
embarrassed in their society, excepting among those with whom
he was connected or carticularly intimate. This may have been
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among the reasons which ultimately induced him to abandon the

gay world and l)ury himself in the wilds of America. He made
a voyage to Virginia about the year 1739, to visit his vast es-

tates there. Tliese he inherited from his mother, Catharine,

daughter of Thomas, Lo. . Culpepper, to whom they had
been granted by Charles II. The original grant was for all the

lands lying between the Rappahann(jck and Potomac rivers

;

meaning thereby, it is said, merely the territory on the northern

neck, east of the Blue Ridge. His lordship, however, discov-

ering that the Potomac headed in the Allegany Mountains, re-

turned to England and claimed a correspondent definition of

his grant. It was arranged by compromise ; extending his

domain into the Allegany Mountains, and comprising, among
other lands, a great portion of the Shenandoah Valley.

Lord Fairfax had been delighted with his visit to Virginia.

Tlie amenity of the climate, tlic magnificence of the forest

scenery, the abundance of game,— all pointed it out as a

favored land. He was pleased, too, with the frank, cordial

character of tlie Virginians, and their independent mode of life;

and returned to it witli the resolution of taking up his abode
there for the remainder of his days. II is early disappointment

m love was the cause of some eccentricities in his conduct
; yet

he was amiable and courteous in his manners, and of a liberal

and generous spirit.

Another inmate of Relvoir at this time was George Willuim
Fairfax, about twenty-two yi-ars of age, the cKIest son of the

proprietor. He had been educated in England, and since his

return had married a daughter of Colonel Care}', of IIami)ton,

on James River. He had recently brought home his bride and
her sister to his father's house.

The merits of Washington were known and appreciated by
the Fairfax family. Though not quite sixteen years of age, he

no longer seemed a boy, nor was he treated as such. Tall,

athletic, and manlj' for his years, his early self-training, and
the code of conduct he had devised gave a gravity and decision

to his conduct ; his frankness and modesty inspired cordial

regard, and the melancholy, of which he speaks, may have pro'

duced a softness in his manner calculated to win favor in

ladies' eyes. According to his own account, the female society

by which he was surrounded had a soothing (effect on that mel-

ancholy. The charms of Miss Carey, the sister of the bride,

seem even to have caused a slight fiuttering in his bosom
;

which, however, was constantly rebuked by the remembrance
of his former passion— so at least we judge from letters to hia
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youthful conficlants, rough drafts of which arc still to be seen

in his tell-tale journal.

To one wliom he addresses as his dear friend Robin, he

writes: " My residence is at present at liis lordship's, where I

might, was my heart disengaged, pass my time very pleasantly,

as there's a very agreeable young lady lives in the same house

(Colonel George Fairfax's wife's sister) ; but as that's oidy

adding fuel to fire, it makes me the more uneasy, for by often

and unavoidably being in company with her, revives my former

passion for your Lowland Beauty ; whereas was I to live more

retired from young women, I might in some measure alleviate

my sorrows, by burying that chaste and troublesome passiou in

the p:rave of oblivion," etc.

similar avowals he makes to another of his J'oung corre-

spondents, whom he styles, " Dear friend John ;
" as also to a

female confidant, styled "Dear Sally," to whom he acknowl-

edges that the company of the "very agreeable young lady,

sister-in-law of Colonel George Fairfax," in a gieat measure
cheers his sorrow and dejectedness.

The object of this early passion is not positively known.
Tradition states that the "lowland beauty" was a INIiss

Grimes, of Westmoreland, afterward Mrs. Lee, and mother of
General Henry Lee, who figured in revolutionary history as

Light Horse Harry, and was alway.^ a favorite with Washing-
ton, probably from the recollections of his early tenderness for

the mother.

Whatever may have been the soothing eflFect of the female
society by which he was surrounded at Belvoir, the youth found
a more effectual remedy for his love melancholy in the com[)any
of Lord Fairfax. His lordship was a stanch fox-hunter, and
kept horses and hounds in the English style. TIu' hunting
season had arrived. The neighborhood abounded witii sport*^
but fox-hunting in Virginia required bold and skilful horseman-
ehip. He found Washington as bold as himself in the saddle,
and as eager to follow the hounds. He forthwith took iiim
into peculiar favor, made him his hunting companion ; and it

was probably under the tuition of this hard-riding old noble-
man that the youth iml)ibed that fondness for tiie chase for
which he was afterward remarked.

Their fox-hunting intercourse was attended with more im-
portant results. His lordsiiiji's possessions beyond the Blue
Ridge had never been regulai-ly settled nor surveyed. Lawless
intruders— squatters, as thev were called— were planting
themselves along the finest streams and in the richest valleys.

! >l
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and virtually taking possession of thu country. Tt was the

anxious desire of Lord Fairfax to liave those hinds examined,

siuvcyed, and portioned out into lots, preparatory to ojeoting

those inierlopers or bringing tliem to reasonable terms. In

Wasliiugton, notwitlistauding his youth, lie beheld one fit for

llic t'lslv — liaving noticed tlie exercises in surveying which he

k('i>t up while at Mount Vernon, and tlie aptness and exactness

with whicii every process was executed. He was well ealeu-

nted, too, by his vigor and activity, his courage and hardiliood,

lo cope witli the wild country to be surveyed, and witli its still

wilder inhabitants. The proposition had only to be offered to

Washington to bo eagerly accepted. It was the very kind of

occupation for which lie had been diligently training himself.

All the preparations required by one of his simple lial)it3 were
soon made, and in a very few days he was ready for his first

expedition into the v.'lderness.
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CHAFTER IV.

EXPEDFTION BEYONO THK BLUE RIDGE— THE VALL Y OF THE
SHENANDOAH LORD FAIRFAX— LODGE IN THE WILDERNESS
SIRVEYING LIFE IN THE 14ACKWOODS— INDIANS—WAR-DANCE

GERMAN SETTLERS— RETURN HOME WASHINGTON AS PLB-

LIU SIRVEYOR— SOJOURN AT GREENWAY COURT HORSES,
HOUNDS, AND BOOKS RUGGED EXPERIENCE \MONa TUB
MOUNTAINS.

It was ir. the month of March (1748), and just after he had
completed his sixteenth year, that Washington set out on horse-

back on this surveying exiiediticn, in company with George
William Fairfax. Their route lay by Ashley's Gap, a pass
through the lilue Kidge, that beautiful line of mountains which,

as yet, almost formed the western frontier of inhabited Vir-

ginia. Winter still lingered on the tops of the mountains,
whence melLiiig snows sent down torrents, which swelled the

rivers and occasionally rendered them almost impassable.

Spring, however, was softening the lower parts of the land-

scape and smiling in the valleys.

'i'lu'v entered the great valley of Virginia, where it is about
twenty-five miles wide ; a lovely and temperate region, diversi*

fled by gentle swells and slopes, admirably adapted to cultiva'

tion. The lUuo Ridge bounds it on one side, the North
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Mountain, a ridge of the Alleganies, on the other; while

Ihrougb it flows that bright and abounding river, which, o-.

account of its surpassing beauty, was named by tlie Indians the

Shenandotiii - that is to say, " the daughter of the stars.

The lirst station of the travellers was at a kind of lodge in

the wilderness, where the steward or land-bailiff of Lord Fairfax

resided, with such negroes as were required for farming pur-

poses, und which Washington terras "his lordship's quarter."

It was situated not far from the Shenandoah, and about twelve

miles from the site of the present town of AYinchester.

In a diary kept with his usual minuteness, Washington

speaks with delight of the beauty of the trees and the richness

of the land in the neighborhood, and of his riding through a

noble grove of sugar maples on the banks of the Shenandoah
;

and at'^the present day, the magnificence of the forests which

still exist in this favored region justifies his eulogium.

He looked around, however, with an eye to the profitable

rather than the poetical. The gleam of poetry and romance,

inspired by his "lowland beauty," occurs no more. The real

business of life has commenced with him. His diary affords

no food for fancy. Every thing is practical. The qualities of

the soil, the relative value of sites and localities, are faithfully

recorded. lu these his early habits of observation and his

exercises in surveying had already made him a proficient.

His surveys commenced in the lower part of the valley, some
distance above the junction of the Shenandoah with the

Potomac, and extended for many miles along the former river.

Here and there partial " clearings " had been luade by squatters

and hardy pioneers, and their rude husbandry had pro-

duced al)undant crops of grain, hemp, and tobacco ; civiliza-

tion, however, had hardly yet entered the valley, if we may
judge from the note of a night's lodging at the house of one of

the settlers— Captain Ilite, near the site of the j)reseiit town
of Winchester. Here, after supper, most of the company
stretched themselves in backwood style, l)efore the fire ; but

Washington was shown into a bedroom. Fatigued with a hard
day's work at surveying, he soon undressed ; but instead of

being nestled between sheets in a comfortable bed, as at the
maternal home, or at Mount Vernon, he found himself on a
couch of matted straw, under a threadbare blanket, swarming
with unwelcome bedfellows. After tossing iiljout for a few
moments, he was glad to put on his clothes again, and rejoin
bis companions befo"e the fire.

Such was hie first experience of life iu the wilderness; he

n^i
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soon, however, accustomed himself to " rough it," and adapt

hiinsolf to fare of all kinds, though he generally preferred a

bivouac before; a fire, in tiie open air, to the accommodations of

;i woodman's eal)in. Proceeding down the vall.?y to the banks

of the I'cloniac, they found that river so much swollen by tha

raiu which had fallen among the Alle,<.i;anies, as to be unford-

ihle. To wiiile away the time until it should subside, they

(iiade an excursion to examine certain warm springs in a valley

among the mountains, since called the IJerkeley Springs. There

Lhey camped out at night, under tiie stars ; the diary makes no
complaint of tlieir accommodations ; and their camping-ground

is now known as Hath, one of the favorite watering-places of

N'irgiiiia. One of the warm springs was subsecpiently appropri-

ated by Lord Fairfax to his own use, and still bears his name.
After watching in vain for the river to subside, they procured

a c;nioe, on which they crossed to the Marj'land side ; swim-

ming their horses. A weary day's ride of torty miles up the

left side of the river, in a contin*;al rain, and over what Wash-
ington pronounces the worst road ever trod by man or beast;

brought them to the house of a Colonel Cresap, opposite tho

south brancli of the Totomac, where they put up for the night.

Here they were detained three or four days by inclement

weather On the second day they were surprised by the appear-

ance of a war piarty of thirty Indians, bearing a scalp as a

trophy. A little licpior procured the spectacle of a war-dance.

A large space was cleared, and a fire made in the centre, round
which the warriors took their seats. The principal orator made
a speech, reciting their recent exploits, and rousing them to

triumph. One of the warriors started up as if from sleep, and
began a series of movements, half-grotesque, half-tragical ; the

rest followed. For music, one savage drummed on a deerskin,

stretched over a pot half filled with water ; another rattled a

gourd, containing a few siiot, and decc>""<^ed with a horse's tail.

Their strange outcries, and uncouth forms and garbs, se«'n by
the glare of the fire, and their whoops and yells, made them
appear more like demons than human beings. All this savage

gambol was no novelty to NVashington's companions, experienced

in frontier life ; but to the youth, fresh from school, it was a

strange spectacle, which he sat contemplating with deep interest,

and carefully noted down in his journal. It will be found that

hj soon made himself accpiainted with the savage character, and
became expert at dealing with these inhabitants ot the wilderness.

From this encampment the party prt)cee(led to the mouth of

Patterson's Creek, where they recrossetl the river iu a canoe.
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svvi.uiniug tlioir horscH as l.eforc. More tl.an two weeks were

now passed by tlu'm in the wild mountainous regions of tred-

erickCounlv, ;uidal.onttlie south Inanrli of the rotoniac, sur-

veyiuff lauds and laying out lots, camped out the greater part of

the time, and subsisting on wild turkeys and other game;. Each

one was his own cook ; forked sticks served for spits, and chips

of wood for dishes. The weather wms unsettled. At one time

their tent was blown down ; at another they were driven out of

it by smoke ; now they were drenched with rain, and now the

straw on which Washington was sleeping caught fire, and he was

awakened by a companion just in time to escape a scorching.

The only variety to this camp life was a supper at the house

of one Solomon Hedge, Esquire, his majesty's justice of the

peace, where there were no forks at table, uor any knives, but

Buch as the guests brought in their pockets. During their sur-

veys they were followed by numbers of people, some of them

squatters, anxious, doubtless, to procure a cheap title to the

land they had appropriated; others, (lerman emigrants, with

their wives and children, seeking a new home in the wilderness.

Most of the latter could not speak English ; but when spoken

to, answered in their native tongue. They appeared to Wash-
ington ignorant as Indians, and uncouth, but "merry and full

of antic tricks." Such were the progenitors of the sturdy

yeomanry now inhabiting those parts, many of whom still pre-

serve their strong German characteristics.

"I have not slept above three or four nights in a bed,"
writes Washington to one of his young friends at home, "but
after walking a good deal all the day I have lain down before

the fire upon a little straw or fodder, or a bear skin, whichover
was to be had, with man, wife, and children, like dogs and cats

;

and happy is he who gets the berth nearest the fire."

llf.ving completed his surveys, he set forth from the south
JK-auch of the Potomac on his return homeward; crossed the
iJiountalns to the great Cacapehon ; traversed the Shenandoah
.alley; passed through the Blue Ridge, and on the 12th of
ipril found himself once more at Mount Vernon. For his ser-

vices he received, according to hi" lote-book, a doubloon per day
when actively employed, and sometimes six pistoles.^

The manner in which he had acquitted himself in this arduous
expedition, and liis accounts of the country surveyed, gave great
s.'itisfaetion to Lord Fairfax, who shortly afterward moved
across the Blue Ridge, and took up his residence at the place

> A pUtole U $3.M.
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herotoforo notcrl as his " quarters." Here he laid out a manor,

contain nig ten tliousand acres of arable grazing lands, vast

meadows, and noble forests, and projected a spacious manor
house, giving to the phice tlie name of (Jreenway Court.

It was probably through the influence of Lord Fairfax that

Wasliington received the appointment of public surveyor. This

conferred authority on his surveys, and entitled them to be re-

corded in the county otlices, and so invariably correct have these

surveys been found that, to this day, wherever any of them
stand on record, tliey receive implicit credit.

For three years he continued in this occupation, which proved

extremely profitable, from the vast extent of country to be sur-

veyed and the very limited number of public surveyors. It

made him acquainted, also, with the country, the nature of the

soil in virions parts, and the value of localities ; all whicli proved
advantageous to him in his purchases in after years. INIany of

the finest parts of the Shenandoah valle}' are 3'et owned by
members of the Washington family.

While thus emploj'cd for months at a time surveying the lands

beyond the Blue Hidge, he was often an inmate of Oreenway
Court. The projected manor house was never even commenced.
On a green kroU overshadowed by trees was a long stone build-

ing one story in height, .vith dormer windows, two wooden bel-

fries, ehimnej's studded with swallow and. martin coops, and a

roof sloping down in the old Virginia fas', ion, into low projecting

eaves that formed a veranda tiic whole length of the house. It

was probably the house originally occupied by his steward or

land agent, but was now devoted to hospitable purposes, and
the reception of guests. As to his lordsliip, it was one of his

niimy eccentricities, that he never slept in the main edifice, but

lodged apart in a wooden house not much above twelve feet

s(iuare. In a small building was his oflice, where quit-r -nts were
given, deeds drawn, and business transacted with bis tenants.

About the knoll were out-houses for his numerous servants,

blaciv and white, with stables for saddle-horses and hunters, and
kennels for his hounds, for his lordship retained his keen hunting
propensities, and the neighborhood abounded in game. Indians,

lialf-breeds, and leathern-elad woodsmen loitered about the place,

and partook of the abundance of the kitchen. His lordship's

table was plentiful but plain, and served in the ICnglish fashion.

Here Washington had full opportunity, in the proper seasons,

of iiubilging bis fondness for field sports, and once more accom-
Iinnving his lordship in 1he chose. The conv(M'sa<iot) of Lojv]

Fairfax, too, was full of interest ;M)d instruction to an inexpo-
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rienced youth, from his cultivated talents, his literary taste, and

his past intercourse with tlie best society of iMirope, iind its

most distinguished authors. He hail broiiglit hooks, too, with

him into the wilderness, and from Washin.rton s diary we Uud

that during his sojourn here he was diligently reading the history

of England, and the essays of the Spectattjr.

Such was Grcenway Court in these its palmy days. Wo
visited it recently and found it tottering to its fall, mouldering

in the midst of a magnificent country, where nature still flour-

ishes in full luxuriance and beauty.

Three or four years were thus passed by Washington, the

greater part of the time beyond the Blue Ridge, but occasionally

with his brother Lawrence at Mount Vernon. His rugged and

toilsome expeditions in the mountains, among ru(le sceni'.s and

rough people, inured him to hardships, and made him apt at ex-

pedTents ; while his intercourse with his cultivated brother, ami

with the various members of the Fairfax family, had a happy

effect in toning up his mind and manners, and counteracting the

cai-eless and self-indulgent habitudes of the wilderness.

CHAPTER V.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLAIMS TO THE OHIO VALLEY— WILD STATK

OF THE COUNTRY — PROJECTS OF SETTLEMENTS THE OHIO COM-

PANY — ENLIGHTENED VIEWS OF LAWRENCE WASIIINGTOX

FRENCH RIVALRY— CELERON DE IJIENVILLE— ms SIGNS OF OC-

CUPATION— HUGH CRAWFORD— GEORGE CROtillAN, A VETERAN-

TRADER, AND MONTOUR, HIS INTERPRETER— THEIR MISSION FROM
PENNSYLVANIA TO THE OHIO TRIBES — CHRISTOPHER (ilST, TUK
PIONEER OF THE YADKIN— AGENT OF THE OHIO COMPANY — HIS

EXPEDITION TO THE FRONTIER— REPROBATE TRADERS AT LO(;s-

TOWN— NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE INDIANS— SCENES IN THE OHIO
COUNTRY — DIPLOMACY AT PIQUA KEGS OF BRANDS AND ROLLS
OF TOBACCO— gist's RETURN ACROSS KENTUCKY — A DESERTKI:

HOME— FRENCH SCHEMES— CAPTAIN JONCAIKE, A DIPLOMAT OF
THE wilderness— HIS iiPEECII AT LOGSTOWN— THE INDIANS*
LAND— "WHERE?"

During the time of Washington's surveying campaigns
among the mountains, a grand colonizing scheiiic had Ixh'Ii

Bet on foot, destined to enlist him in haidy enterprises, and in

some degree to shape the course of his future fortunes.
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The treaty of peace concliulcd a,t Aix-la-Chapelle, which \vm\

put iin end to the general war of Europe, had h'ft undeluu'd

the boundaries between the British and Freneii possessions in

America ; a singular remissness, considering that tliey had long

been a subject in dispute, and a cause of frecpieiit conflicts iu

tlie colonies. Immense regions were still claimed by botli na-

tions, and each was now eager to forestall the other by getting

possession of them, and strengthening its c'lifn by occupancy.

The most desirable of these regions lay west of the Alle-

j^any Mountains, extending from the lakes to the Ohio, and
embracing the valley of that river and its tributary streams.

An immense territory, possessing a salul)rious climate, fertile

soil, fine hiniting and fishing grounds, and facilities by lakes

and rivers for a vast internal commerce.
The French claimed all this country quite to the Allegany

Mountains by the right of discover}'. In 1G7.'3, Padre Mar-
quette, with his companion, Joliet, of Que])ec, l)oth subjects of

tlie crown of France, had passed down the ]Mississi[)pi in a

canoe quite to the Arkansas, thereby, according to an alleged

maxim in the law of nations, establishing the right of their

sovereign, not merely to the river so discovered and its ad-

jacent lands, but to all the country drained by its tributary

streams, of which the Ohio was one ; a claim, the ramifica-

tions of which might be spread, like the meshes of a web, over

half the continent.

To this illimitable claim the English opposed a right derived,

at second hand, from a traditionary Indian conquest. A treaty,

they said, had been made at Lancaster, in 1744, between com-
missioners from Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, and

the Iroquois, or Six Nations, whereby the latter, for four hun-

dred pounds, gave up all right and title to the land west of the

Allegany Mountains, even to the Mississipi)i, which land, ac-

coriUmj to their trdditions, had been conquered by their fore-

'athcrs.

It is undoubtedly true that such a treaty was made and such

a pretended transfer of title did take place, under the influence

of spirituous liquors ; but it is equally true that the Indians in

question did not, at the time, posses.s an acre of the land con-

veyed ; and that the tribes actually in possession scofted at

their pretensions, andclainu'd the country as their own from
lime immemorial.

Sucii were the shadowy foundations of claims which the two
nations were deti-ruiined to maintain to the uttermost, and
which ripened into a series of wars, ending in a loss to Eug-
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44 LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

land of a great part of her American possessions, and to

France of the whole.

As yet in the region in question there was not a snigle winte

settlement. Mixed Iroquois tribes of Dilawares, Shnwnees,

and Mingoes, had migrated into it early in the ecntiny from

the French settlements in Canada, and ^iken up their abodes

about the Ohio and its branches. The French pretended to

hold them under their protection ; but their allegiance, if over

acknowledged, had been sapped of late years by the influx of

fur traders from Pennsylvania. These were often rough, law-

less men ; half Indians in dress and habits, prone to brawls,

and sometimes deadly in t.. 'ir feuds. They were generally in

the employ of some trader, who, at the head of his retainers

and a string of pack-horses, would make his way over moun-

tains and througii forests to the banks of the Ohio, ostab-

lish his head-quarters in some Indi'in town, and disperse his

followers to traffic among the hamlets, hunting-camps and wig-

wams, exchanging blankets, gaudy colored cloth, trinketry, pow-

der, shot, and rum, for valuable furs and peltry. In this way

a lucrative trade with these western tribes was springing up and

becoming monopolized by the Pennsylvanians.

To secure a participation in this trade, and to gain a foot-

hold in this desirable region, became now the wish of some of

the most intelligent and enterprising men of Virginia and Mary-
land, among whom were Lawrence and Augustine Washington.
With these views they projected a scheme, in connection with

John Hanbury, a wealthy London merchant, to obtain a grant of

land from the British government, for the purpose of forming
settlements or colonies beyond the AUeganies. Government
readily countenanced a scheme by which French encroachments
might be forestalled, and prompt and quiet possession se-

emed of the great Ohio valley. An association was accord-
ingly chartered in 1749, by the name of " the Ohio Company,"
and five hundred thousand acres of land was granted to it west
of the AUeganies ; between the Monongahela and Kanawha
rivers ; though part of the land might be taken up north of the
Ohio, should it be deemed expedient. The company were to

pay no quit-rent for ten years ; but they were to select two-flfths
of their lands immediately

; to settle one hundre<l families upon
them within seven years ; to build a fort at their own expense,
and maintam a suflicient garrison in it for defence against the
Indians.

Mr. Thomas Lee, president of the council of Virginia, took
the lead in the concerns of the company at tlie outset, and by
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niHtiy has l>pen ponsiderod its founder. On his death, which

Mioii t(X)k plaro, Lawroiico Wjisliinjiton had tlu' (hicf nianagf-

iiiciil. ilii^ (>iili<i;liU;no(i initid iiiid lil)oral spirit shone forth in

his onrlicst iirnuigetnents. He wislied to form the setlkuuents

vviUi (leiinans from Pennsylvania, lieing dissenters, liowever,

they would be obliged, on becoming residents within the jurisdic-

lioii oi Virginia, to pay parish rates, and maintain a clergyman

of the Church of England, though they might not understand

his language nor relish his doctrines. Lawrence sought to

have them exempted from this double tax on purse and con-

science.

" It has ever been ray opinion," said he, " and I hope it ever

will be. that restraints on conscience are cruel in regard to those

on whom they are imposed, and injurious to the country imposing

thoni. England, Holland, and Prussia 1 may (juote as ex-

amples, an(l nuich more Pennsylvania, which has flourished un-

der that delightful liberty, so as to b(!Conie the admiration of

every man who considi'rs the short time it has been settled.

. . . This colony (Virginia) was greatly settled in the latter

part of Charles the First's time, and during the usurpation,

by the zealous churchmen ; and that spirit, which was then

brought in, has ever since continued ; so that, except a few
Quakers, we have no dissenters. But what has been the conse-

queuce? We 'lave increased by slow degrees, whilst our neigh-

boring colonies, whose natural advantages are greatly inferior

to ours, have become |X)pulous."

Such were the enlightened views of this brother of our Wash-
ington, to whom the latter owed much of his moral and mental
training. The company proceeded to make prei)arations for

their colonizing scheme. Goods were imported from England
suited to the Indian trade, or for presents to the chiefs. Re-
wards were promised to veteran warriors and hunters among
ilie natives acquainted with the woods and mountains, for the

best route to the Ohio. Before the company had received its

charter, however, the French were in the field. Early in 174l>,

the Marquis de la Galisonniere, Governor of Canada, despatched
Celeron de Bienville, an intelligent officer, at the head of three

hundred men, to the banks of the Ohio, to make peace, as ho

said, between the tribes that had become embroiled with each
other during the late war, and to renew the French possession

of the country.

Celeron de Bienville distributed presents among the Indians,

made speeches reminding them of former friendship, and
warned them not to trade with the English.
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Tic fnrtlicmioiv n.'iil.Ml Icn.lm plah-s to trees, aiullmried

oll.ens in the earth, nt the e..i.lh.enee of th." CM.io an.l Us tnl.u-

tiiries. l)e!iiinu iiiseriptioiis prnpoiliii'? th:.l all the hinds on both

Bi(h's of llie rivers to tiieir soinces Mi.|)erl. iiied, as m foregone

times, to the eru\\ n ot Fn.iiee.' The Indians jra/ed at these

nivsteiions plates with wonderinj,' eyes, bnt Hnrniised then- i)ur-

nort ''They mean to steal onr eonntry from ns," ninrnnired

they and thev determini'd to seek protection from the Knglish.

Celeron liiiciiii<,' some traders from I'ennsylvania tratliekin.^

amonf' the Indians, he smnnioned them to depart, and wrote l)y

them 1o .lames Hamilton, (lovernor of Tennsylvania, tellin<,'

him tile ohje.'t of his errand to those parts, and his surprise at

meeting with Knglish traders in a eonntiy to which Kn<j;land

liad no^pref elisions : intimating? that, in fntnre, any intrnders of

the kind would be ri^jorou.sly dealt with.

His letter and a report of his proeeedin<j;s on the Ohio, roused

the solicitude of the governor and council of Tennsylvania, for

the protection of their Indian trade. Shortly afterward, cue

Hugh Crawford, who had been trading with the Miauii tribes on

the°\Vabasli, brought a message from them, sp-eaking of the

promises and threats with which the French were endeavoring

to shake their faith, but assuring the governor that their frieud-

8 lip for the Engli»*li " wouM last while the sun and luoou ran

round the wo 'Id." This message was accompanied by three

strings of vvauiji>um.

Governor Hamilton knew the vahic of Indian friendship, and

suggested to the assembly that it would be better to clinch it

with presents, antl that as soon as possible. An envoy ac-

cordingly wiis sent ofif early in October, who was supposed to

have great inlluence among the western tribes. This was one

George Croglian, a veteran trader, shrewd and sagacious, who
had been frequently to the Ohio country with pack-horses and
followers, uid made himself poi)ular among the Indians by dis-
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ajri'iit tr. ixploro the huids upon tlio Ohio and its biftDcIios }\h

low iia the (!irnt Fulls, luko note of their IHiipsh for cultivation,

of tin' piiHscs of the inomituins. tin* courses jind hpiirinj^s of tho

livers, iiiid the Htreii}i;th and disponition of the native tribes.

Tiif iiiiin chosen for the purpose was Christopher (list, a hardy
pioneer, t'xperienced in \v«)odcraft and Indian life, who had his

hnine on the hanks of the Yadkin, near the boundary line of

N'iiLrinia and North Carolina. He was allowed a woodsman or

two for the service of the expedition. lie set out on the .'Hst

of October, from the lianks of the I'otomac, by an Indian i)ath

which tin' hunters had poini«'d out, lcadin<r fiom Wills' Creek,

since called F<ut Cumberla- .1, to the Ohio. Indian paths and
l)iilTalo tracks are the prii.iitive hii^hvvays of the wilderness.

I'assinj; the .luuiata, he crossed the ridjjjes of the Allegany,
arrived at Shannopin, a Delaware village on the south-east side

of liie Ohio, or rather of that up.per branch of it, now called the

Allegany, swam his horses across that river, and descending
along its valley arrived at liOgstown, an important Indian vil-

lage a little below the site of the present city of Tittsburg.

Here usually resided 'I'anacharisson, a Seneca chief of great

note, being head sachem of the mixed tribes which had migrated

to the Ohio and its branches. He was generally surnamed the

lialf-king. being sultordinatc to the Iroquois confederacy. The
cliicf was absent at this time, as were most of his people, it

being the hunting season. Cleorge Croghan, the envoy from
reiinsyh iiia, with Montour his interpreter, had passed through
],ogstown a week previously, on his way to the Twightweos and
other tribes, on the? ^liarni branch of the Ohio. Scarce anyone
was to be seen aliout the village but some of Croghan's rough
people, whom he liad left behind— " reprobate Indian traders,"

as (list terms them. They regarded the latter with a jealous

eye. susjiecting him of some rivalship in trade, or designs on
tiie Indian lands; and intimated significantly that "he would
never go home safe."

(list knew the meaning of such hints from men of this stamp
in the lawless dei)ths of the wilderness ; but quieted their sus-

p'eions by letting them know that he was on public business,

and on good terms with their great man, George Croghan, to

whom he despatched a letter. lie took his departure from
TiOgstown, however, as soon as possible, preferring, as he said,

the solitude of the wilderness to such company.
At Beaver Creek, a few miles below the village, he left the

rivej- and struck into the interior of the present State of Ohio.

Here he overtook George Croghan at Muskingum, a town ol
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Piqna, where Gist and Croghan had arrived, was the prinri

pal town of the Twlghtwccs or Mlainls ; the most powerful

coiiffderacy of the West, conihining four tribes, and extending

its inflnence even beyond the Mississippi. A king or sachem

of one or other of the different tribes presided over the whole.

The head chief at present was the king of the Piankeshas.

At this town Croghan formed a treaty of alliance in the nair.e

of the Governor of Pennsylvania with two of the Miami tribes.

And Gist was [n'omised by the k' ig of the Piankeshas that the

chiefs of the varions tribes would attend the meeting at Logs-

town to make a treaty with Virginia.

In the height of these demonncrations of friendship, two
Ottawas entered the council-house, announcing themselves as

envoys from the French Governor of Canada to seek a renewal

of ancient alliance. They were received with all due ceremo-

nial ; for none are more ceremonious than the Indians. The
French colors were set up beside the English, and the ambassa-
dors opened their mission. " Your father, the French king,"

eaid they, " remembering his children on the Ohio, has sent

thc'in these two kegs of milk," here, with great solemnity, they

deposited two kegs of brandy, — " and this tobacco ;
"— here

they deposited a roll ten pounds in weight. " He has made a

clean road for you to come and see him and his oflicers ; and
urges you to come, assuring you that all past differences will be

forgotten."

The l^iankesha chief replied in the same figurative style. " It

is trui our father has sent for us several times, and has said the

road was clear ; but I understand it is not clear— it is foul and
Moody, and the French have made it so. We have cleared a

Hjad for our brothers, the English ; the French have made it

l..i<l. and have taken some of our lirothers j)risoners. This we
((insider as done to ourselves." So saying, he turned his back
upon the ambassadors, and rtalked out of the council-house.

In the end the ambassadors were assured that the tribes of

llie Ohio and the Six Nations were hand in hand with their

brothers, the English ; and should war ensue with the French,

tliey were ready to meet it.

So th„ French colors were taken down ; the " kegs of milk "

and roll of tobacco were rejected ; the grand council broke up
with a war-dance, and the ambassadors departed, weeping and
howling, and predicting ruin to the Miamis.
When Gist returned to the Shawnee tov/n, near the mouth of

the Scioto, and reported to his Indian friends there the alliance

he had formed with the Miami confederacy, there was great
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feasting

11 I

;nd speech-making, and firing of gnns. He had now

liai>i)ily'' aceoinplislu'd the chief olijoct of his mission —nothing

remained bnt to descend the Ohio to the (Jrcat P'alls. This,

however, he was cautioned not to do. A large party of Indians,

allies of the French, were hunting in that neighborhood, who
might kill or capture him. He crossed the river, attended only

cy a lad as a travelling companion and aid, and proceeded

cautiously down the east side nntil within fifteen miles of the

Falls. Here he came npon traps newly set, and Indian foot-

prints not a day old ; and heard the distant report of guus.

The story of Indian hunters then was true. He was in a dan-

gerous neighborhood. The savages might come upon the tracks

ot his horses, or hear the bells put about their necks, when
turned loose in the wilderness to graze.

Abandoning all idea, therefore, of visiting the Falls, and con-

tenting himself with the information concerning them which he

had received from others, he shaped his course on the 18th of

March for the Cuttawa, or Kentucky River. From the top

of a mountain in the vicinity he had a view to the south-west as

far as the eye could reach, over a vast woo<lland country in the

fresh garniture of spring, and watered by abundant streams

;

but as yet only the hunting-ground of savage tribes, and the

scene of their sanguinar}' combats. In a word, Kentucky lay

spread out before him in all its wild magnificence ; long before
it was beheld by Daniel Roone.

For six weeks was this hardy pioneer making his toilful way
up the valley of the Cuttawa, or Kentucky River, to the banks
of the Blue Stone ; often checked by precipices, and obliged to

seek fords at the heads of tributary streams ; and happy when
he could find a buffalo path broken through the tangled forests,
or worn into the everlasting rocks.

On the 1st of May he climbed a rock sixty feet high, crown-
ing a lofty mountain, and had a distant view of the great Kana-
wha, breaking its way through a vast sierra ; crossing that river
on a raft of his own construction, he had many moro weary days
before him, before he reached his frontier abode on the banks of
the Yadkin. He arrived there in the latter part of May, but
there was no one to welcome the wanderer home. There had
been an Indian massacre in the neighborhood, and he found his
house silent and deserted. His heart sank within him. until an
old man whom he met near the place assured him his family
weresafe, having fled for refuge to a settlement thirty-five miles
olT, on the banks of the Roanoke. There he rejoined them on
the fulluwiug day.
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Willie Hist Iiail bcnii mfikiiig his painful \v:iy liomoward, tlie

two ()tlavv:i ambassadors had roturnod to Fort Sandusky, hrin^.

ii)g word to tlio Fivuch thac thoir flag had been struck in the

council-liousc at Pi<]iia, and their fricndshij) rejected and their

They led them also of tlihostility delied by tlic Miamis.

gathering of the western tribes that was to take place at Logs-

town, to conclude a treaty with the Virginians.

It was a great object with tlie French to prevent this treaty,

and to spirit up the Oliio Indians against the Englisii. This

they hoped to effect through the agency of one Captain Joncaire,

a veteran diplomatist of the wilderness, whose character and

story deserve a passing notice.

He had been taken jn-isoner when quite young by the Iroquois,

and adopted into one of their tribes. This was the making of

his fortune. He had grown up among them, aeciuired their

language, adapted himself to their habits, and was considered

by them as one of themselves. On returning to civilized life he

became a prime instrument in the hands of the Canadian govern-

ment, for managing and cajoling tlie Indians. Sometimes he

was an aml)assador to the Iroipiols ; sometimes a mediator

between the jarring tribes ; sometimes a leader of their warriors

when employed by the French. When in 1728 the Dclawares
and Shawnees migrated to the banks of the Ohio, Joncaire was
the agent who followed them, and in'evalled on them to consider

themselves under French protection. When the French wanted
to get a commanding site for a post on the Iroquois lands, near

Niagara, Joncaire was tlie man to manage it. He craved a

situation where he might put up a wigwam, and dwell among his

Iro(iuois brethren. It was granted of course, " for was he not

a son of the tribe — was he not one of themselves?" By
degrees his wigwam grew into an important trading post ; ulti-

mately it became Fort Niagara. Years and years had elapsed :

he had grown gray in Indian diplomacy, and was now sent once
more to maintain French sovereignty over the valley of the

Ohio

He appeared at Logstown accompanied by another French-
man, and 40 Iroquois warriors. lie found an assemblage of tlie

western trllies, feasting and rejoicing, and firing of guns, for

(ioorge Croghan and Alontour the interjireter were there, and
had been distributing presents on behalf of the Goveruor of

Pennsylvania.

Joncaire was said to have the wit of a Frenchman, and the

eloquence of an Iroquois. He made an aiiiniMtcd speech to the

chiefs in their own tongue, the gist of which was tiiat their father

U I. V
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sayiug,

of em- CHAPTER VI.

PR F.PA RATIONS FOR IIOSIILITIKS— WASHINGTON APPOINTEl) DIS-

JKICT AlUL'TANT (iENKKAL MOUNT VEKNON A i'CHOOL »)i'

AKM9— AU.IL'TANT MUSE A VETERAN CAMPAIGNER— JACOB VAN
HRAAM THE MASTER OFFENCE— ILL HEALTH OF WASUlNCiTON';;:

BROTHER LAWRENCE VOYAGE WITH HIM TO THE WEST INUllOi

— SCENES AT BARBADOES TROPICAL FRUITS BEEFSTEA!-;

AND TRIPE CLUB RETURN HOME OF WASHINGTON — DEATIi

OF LAWRENCE.

Thk French now prepared for hostile contingencies. They
lauiK'ht'd an armed vessel of unusual size on Lake Ontario;

forlirud their trading house at Niagara; strengthened their out-

posts, and advanced others on the ujiper waters of the Ohio. A
stir of warlike preparation was likewise to be observed among
the British colonies. It was evident tliat the adverse claii is to

tiio disputed territories, if pushed home, could only be settled

ity the stern arbitrament of the sword.

In Virginia, especially, the war spirit was manifest. The
province was divided into military districts, each having an
adjutant general, witii the rank of major, and the pay of one
hundred and flfty pounds a year, whose duty was to attend to

the organization and ecpiipment of the militia.

Such an appointment was sought by Lawrence "Washington

for his brother George. It shows what must have been the

maturity uf the mind of the latter, and the confidence inspii-ed

by liis judicious conduct and aptness for business, that the poot

should not only be sought for him, but readily obtained ; though
lie was yet but nineteen years of age. He proved himself worthy
of the appointment.

He now set about preparing himself, with his usual method
.uul assiduity, for his new duties. Virginia had among its Hoat-

lug population some military relics of the late Spanish w:i;-.

Among these was a certain Adjutant Muse, a Westmoreland
volunteer, who had served with Lawrence Washington in the

campaigns in the West Indies, and had been with him in the

attack on Carthagena. He now underiv)ok to instruct his brother

(u'orge in the art of war; lent him treatises on military tactics

;

put iiim tinough the manual exercise, and gave him some idea

i»f evuluti<»ns in the field. Another of Lawrence's campaigning
comrades was Jacob Van Braain, a Dutchman by birth ; a soldier

!ii
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Ik. !l

k'

of fortune of tho Dalgotty onlf r ; wlio had bocn in tlu' Rii(i >,

array, but was now out of servico, and, j)r()f('ssing to be a com
pU'te master of fence, recruited his slencU-r i)nise in this (inic <

'

military excitement, by giving thi; Virginian youtii lessons ia

tlie sword exercise.

Under the instructions of these veterans Mount VtM-non, from-

being a quiet rural retreat, where Washington, three years pre

viously, had indited love ditties to his '-lowland beauty," was
suddenly transformed into a scliool of arms, as he practisec-

the manual exercise with Adjutant Muse, or took lessons ou the
broadsword from Van Braam.

His martial studies, however, were interrupted for a time b\'

the critical state of his l)rother's health. The constitution of
Lawrence had always been delicate, and he had been obli<'cd

repeatedly to travel for a change of air. There were now pul-
monary symptoms of a threatening natiu'c, and by advice of his

physicians he determined to pass a winter in the West Indies
taking with him his favorite brother George as a eomjianion.
They accordijigly sailed for Harbadoeson the 28th of Septem-

ber, 1751. George kept a journal of the voyage with log-book
brevity ; recording the wind and weather, but no events worth
citation. They landed at Barbadoes on the .'kl of November.
The resident physician of the place gave a favorable report of
Lawrence's case, and held out hoijes of a cure. The brotheis
were delighted with tiie aspect of the country, as they dioveout
in the cool of the evening, and beheld on all sides fields of sugar
cane, and Indian corn, and groves of tropical trees, in fuUfniit
and foliage.

They took up their abode at a house pleasantly situated
about a mile from town, commanding an extensive prospect of
sea and land, including Carlyle bay and its shipping, and
belonging to Captain Crofton, commander of James Fort
^
Barbadoes had its theatre, at whicn Washington witnessed

for the first time a dramatic representation, a species of amuse-
ment of which he afterward became fond. It was in the pres-
ent instance the d(;leful tragedy of Geoige Barnwell. ^'The
riiaracters of Barnwell, and several others," notes he in his
journal, "were said to be well performed. There was music
adapted and regularly conducted." A safe but abstemious
criticism.

^

Among the hospitalities of the place the l)rothcrs were
invited to the house of a Judge Maynard^, to dine with an
association of tlie first people of tlie phice, who nul vi each
Others house.« dternately evvry Suti-Uuy, under tlie incou-
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testably English title of " The Beefsteak and Tripe Club."

Washington notes with admiration the profusion of tropical

fruits with which tlie table was loaded, " the granadill:-.,

sapadella, pomegranate, sweet orange, Mater-leinon, forbidden

fruit, and guava." The homelj |)rosaie beefsteak and tripe

must have contrasted strangely, though sturdily, with these

mafnifieeut poetical fruits of thv tropics. But John Dull is

faithful to his native habits and native dishes, whatever may
be the country or clime, and would set up a choi)-house at the

gates of paradise.

The lirothers had scarcely been a fortnight at the island

when (^eorge was taken down ])y .i severe attack of small-

pox. Skilful medical treatment, with the kind attentions of

friends, and especially of his brotlu'r, restored him to health

m about three weeks ; but his face always remained slightly

marked.
After his recovery he made excursions about the island,

noticing its soil, productions, fortifications, i)ubli(! works, and

the manners of its inhabitants. While admiring the pro-

ductiveness of the sugar plantations, he was sliocked at the

spemlthrift habits of the planters, and their utter want of

management.
" How wonderful," writes he, " that such people should be

in debt, and not be able to indulge themselves in all tiie lux-

uries, as well as the necessaries of life. Yet so it happens.

Estates are often alienated for debts. IIow persons coming
to estates of two, three, autl four hundred acres (;an want, is to

me most wonderful." IIow much does this wonder speak for

liis own scrupulous pruicii)le of always living within compass.
The residence at Barbadoes failed to have the anticipated

effect on the health of Lawrence, and he determined to seek

the sweet climate of Bermuda in the spring. He felt the

absence from his wife, and it was arranged that George should

return to Virginia, and bring her out to meet him at that island.

Accordingly, on the 22d of December, George set sail in the

Industry, bound to Virginia, where he arrived on the 1st Feb-
ruary, 17;j2, after five weeks of stormy winter seafaring.

Lawrence remained through the winter at Barbadoes; but

the very mildness of the climate relaxed and enervated him.

He felt the want of the bracing winter weather to which he

had been accustomed. Evi'u the invariable beauty of ihe

climate, the perpetual summer, wearied the restless invalid.
'• This is the tinest island of the West Indies," saitl he ;

'• l)Ut

1 own no place can please me without a change of seasouH.

'Ifii

iUli»'

•• ^\ -1
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nervous restlessness and u»-»iiu ».i v.ia..j;,u, >...... ...>.yv......

his malady, had taken hold of him, and early in March

hastened to Bermuda, lie had come too soon. The keen

if early spring brought on an aggravated return of his

vmntoms. " I have now got to my last refuge," writ(>s

We soon tire of the same prospect." A consolatory truth for

the inhabitants of more capricious climes.
, , ,.

Still some of the worst symptoms of his disorder had <hsap-

peared, and he seemed to be slowly recovering; but the

nervous restlessness and desire of change, often incidental to
*' ' he

air

of early spring brouglit on an aggravaieu rc-uim ui ms worst

symptoms. " I have now got to my last refuge," writ(>s he to

a' friend, "where I must receive my final sentence, which at

present Dr. Forbes will not pronounce. He leaves inc. how-

ever, I think, like a criminal condemned, though not without

hope's of reprieve. But this I am to obtain by meritoriously

abstaining from flesh of every sort, all strong liquors, and by

riding as much as I can bear. These are the only terms on

which I am to hope for life."

H- ,vas now afflicted with painful indecision, and his letters

perplexed his family, leaving them uncertain as to his move-

ments, and at a loss how to act. At one time he talked of

remaining a year at Bermuda, and wrote to his wife to come

out with George and rejoin him there ; but the very same letter

shows his irresolution and uncertainty, for lie leaves her coming

to the decision of herself and friends. As to his own move-

ments, he says, " Six weeks will determine me what to resolve

on. Forbes advises the south of France, or else Barbadoes."

The very next letter, written shortly afterward in a moment of

despondency, talks of the possibility of '* hurrying home to his

grave
!

"

The last was no empty foreboding. He did indeed hasten

back, and just reached Mount Vernon in time to die under his

own roof, surrounded by his family and friends, and attended

in his last moments by that brother on whose manly att'ection

his heart seemed to repose. His death took place on the 2Gth

July, 1752, when but thirty-four years of age. He was a

noble-spirited, pure-minded, accomplished gentleman ; honored
by the public, and beloved by his friends. The paternal care

ever manifested by him for his youthful brother, (ieorgo, ami
the influence his own character and conduct must have had
upon him in his ductile years, should link their memories
together in history, and endear the name of Lawrence Wash-
ington to every American.

Lawrence left a wife and an infant daughter to inherit his

ample estates. In case his daughter shouhl die witliout issue,

the estate of Mount Vernon, and other lands specified in Ixii

will, were to

at her dcith
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will, woro to 1)0 onjoyod by licr mothor diirlug her lifetime, am]

at li»'r (ii'fitli to be inherited l»y his ln'otlier (leorge. Tiie latter

! was iippointotl one of the executors of the will ; but such was

I tiic implicit coiilidence reposed in his judgment and integrity,

I tliiit, although he was but twenty years of age, the manage-
I uiciit of the affairs of the deceased was soon devolved upon

him nlmusl entirely. It is needless to say that they were man-
i<>ed with consummate skill and scrupulous fidelity.

CHAPTER VII.

COUNCII- OF THE OHIO TKIHKS at LOOSTOWN TRKATY WITH THE
i;N<iiJsn — cist's SKITLKMKNT SPKKCIIKS Ol' tiik hai.i-kino

AND TUIC FKKNt'H COMMANDANT FUKNCII AOGUF.SSIONS

THE UL'INS OF I'lQUA W'ASUINdTON SENT ON A MISSION TO

TUK FUKNCII COMMANDKU— .JACOB VAN HKAAM, IllS INTKKl'KE-

TKU— CIIHISTOI'HKU (;IST, HIS (il IDE— HALT AT THE ('ONKLU-

ENCE OF THE MONONC.AHELA AND ALLEGANY— PROJECTED FOUT
— SUINGISS, A DELAWARE SACHEM LOliSTOWN — THE ILVLF-

KIN(i — INDIAN COCNCn.S— INDIAN I»Il'LOMACY KIMOHS CON-

CERNIN(J JONCAIRE — INDIAN ESCORTS THE HALF-KINCJ,

JESKAKAKE, AND WHITE THUNDER.

Tih: meeting of the Ohio tribes, Delawares, Shawneos. and
Miiigoes, to form a treaty of alliance with Virginia, took place

at Logstown, at the appointed time. The chiefs of the Six

Nations declined to attend. " It is not our custom," said tiiey

]irou(lly, " to meet to treat of affairs in the woods and weeds.

If till' (iovernor of Virginia wants to speak with us, and deliver

us a i)ivsent from our father (the King), we will meet him at

Albany, where we expect the Governor of New York will be

picsoiit." *

At Logstown. Colonel Fry and two other commissioners from
Virginia, concluded a treaty with the tribes above named ; by

wliich tlie latter engaged not to molest any English settlers

suutli of the ()\\\o. Tanacharisson, the half-king, now advised

that his brothers of Virginia should build a strong house at the

fork of the Monongahela, to resist the designs of the French.
]\Ir. (iist was accoi'dingly instructed to lay out a town and
build a fort at Chartier's Creek, on the east side of the Ohio,

> Letter uf Culouel Johuaou to Uoveruur CUUitou. — Due. lliitt- N. Y. i>- 6-^.
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n liUlc below tin- siU- of the pn-wMit nly of Pittshiirg. \h

ootmnonced a si'ttlc.n.'nU nls.,, in a valley just lu-yon.i I>ann,l

Hill not far from the Vongliioj^-iiy, and provailod on clovori

f-iiiiilii's to join him. Tlu' Ohio ("ompany, almut the same

tiiiu', cHtahli-shiMl a trading post, wi'll stocked with Kngli.sl,

ooods, at Wills' Creek (now the town of Cnml.erland).
"
ThcOhio tribes were greatly ineensed at the aggressions of

the French, who were erecting posts within their territories,

and sent deimtations to remonstrate, but without effect. 'I'he

half-king, as chief of the we.-tern tribes, repaired to the

French "Jjost on Lake Kr.e, where he made his complaint in

person.

"Fathers," said he, "yon are the disturbers of this hiiul

l)y building towns, and taking the country from us by fraud

and force. We kindled a lire a long time ago at Montreal,

where we desired you to stay and not to come and intrnde

npon onr land. I now ae'vise you to return to that place, fur

this laml is ours.
" If you had come in a peaceable manner, like our brothers

the Knglish, we should have traded with you as we do witii

them; bnt that you should come and bni'd houses on onr land,

and take it by force, is what we cani\ot snbniit to. lioth yon

and the Knglish are white. We live in a country between

yon both ; the land belongs to neither of you. The (Ireat Being

allotted it to iis as a residence. So. fathers, I desire you, as I

have desired our brothers the English, to withdraw, for I will

keep you both .at arm's length. Whichever most reg.'irda this

request, that side will we stand by and consider friends. Our

brothers the English have heard this, and I now come to tell it

to you, for I am not afraid to order yon oiT this land."

"Child," replit'd the French commandant, " yon talk fool

ishly. You say this land belongs to you ; there is not the black

of my nail yonrs. It is my land, and I will have it, let who

will stand u\) against me. I am not afraid of (lies and mos-

quitoes, for as such I consider tin. Indians. I teM yon that

down the river I will go, and build upon it. If it were blocked

up I have forces sufficient to burst it open and trample down
all who oppose me. My force is as the sand npt)n the sea-

shore. Therefore here is your wampum ; I Ming it at you."
Tanacharisson returned, wounded at heart. l)oth by the lan-

guage and the haughty manner of the French commandant.
He saw the ruin imi)ending over his race, but looked with lioiic

and trust to the English as the power least disjiosed to wrunj;

the red man.
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Kronoh influonoo was snooPHsfnl in other quarters. Some of

the Indians who had Iteen IViendl}- to the Knglisli showed signs

of alienation. Otliers nieiuieed hostilities. 'I'here were reports

tliat the French were ascending the Mississippi from Louisiana.

France, it was said, inteniUnl to connect Louisiana and Canada

1)V a chain of military posts, and hem the Knglisli within the

Allegany Mountains.

The Ohio Company complained loudly to the Lieutenant-

Governor of Virginia, the Hon. Koltert Dinwiddle, of the

hostile conduct of the French and their Indian allies. They
found in Dinwiddle a ready listener ; he was a st<K'kholder in

the company.
A commissioner. Captain William Trent, was sent to expos-

tulate with the French conunander on the Ohio for his aggressions

CM the territory of his liritannic majesty ; he bore presents also

of guns, powder, shot, and clothing for the friendly Indians.

'Irent was not a man of the true spirit for a mission to the

frontier. He stopped a short time at Logstown, though the

French were one hundred and fifty miles further up the river,

and directed his course to Pi(pja, the great town of the Twight-

wocs, where Gist and Croghan had hi-en so well received by the

Miainis, and the French flag struck in the council-house. All

now was nversed. The place had been attacked by the French
and Indians; the ^liainis defeated with great loss; the English

triKlers taken prisoners ; the Piankesha chief, who had so

proudly turned his back upon the Ottawa amliassadors, had
i)een sacrificed by the hostile savages, and the P'rench flag

hoisted in triumph on the ruins of the town. The whole aspect

of affairs was so threatening on the frontier, that Trent lost

heart, and returned home without accomplishing his errand.

Governor Dinwiddle now looked round for a person more
fitted to fulfil a mission which required physical strength and
moral energy ; a courage to cope with savages, and a sagacity

to negotiate with white men. Washington was pointed out as

possessed of those requisites. It is true he was not yet twenty-
two years of age, but [lublic confidence in his judgment and
abilities had been manifested a second time, by renewing his

appointment of adjutant-general, and assigning him the north-

ern division. He was acfpiainted too with the matters in litiga-

tion, having been in the bosom councils of his deceased brother.

Ills woodland experience fitted him for an expedition through
the wilderness ; and his great discretion and self-command for

!i negotiation with wily commanders and fickle savages. He
was accordingly chosen for the expeditiou.

! I
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Hy liiH Iclfcr of iiistnictioi.s Ik; whs dirocU'd to repair to

liOjfhtowii, ami noM ii (•omiiuiiiit'iition witli 'raiuuihiuissnn,

Moiiuciitoot'lia, alias Scarooyadi, Ww next iti cotimmiul, and Hn

other sarlit'tns of the mixed tribes friendly to the Euglisii;

inform tiieni of the pnrport of liis errand, and reciuewt an encort

to the heatlMjiiarters of the Frenolj connnander. To that com.

niander he was to di liver his credentials, and the letter of

G (1 demand thovernor Duiwidilie, and <

hnt not to wait for it hcyond a week.
)f hi,answe

Uritannic majesty; hnt not to wait for it hcyond a week. On

receiving it, he waa to reijueat a anllicient escort to protect him

on his retnrn.

He was, moreover, to acqnaint himself with the nnmhers and

forc(! of the French stationed on tlu; Ohio and in its viciniiv:

their capability of being re-enforced from Canada ; the forts Ihev

had erected; where situated, how garrisoned; the object of

their advancing into those parts, and how they were likely to

be snpported.

Washington set off from Williamsburg on the 30th of October
(17.');j), the very day on which he received his credentials. At

Fredericksburg he engaged his old "master of fence," Jacol;

Van IJraam, to accomi»any bin) as interpreter; thojigb it would
appear from subsecpient circumstances, that the veteran

swordsman was but indilTeivntly versed either iu French or

F^nglish.

Having provide! himself at Alexandria with necessaries for

the journey, he proceetled to Winchester, then on the frontiii'.

where he procured horses, tents, and other travelling ecpiip.

ments and then pushed on by a road newly opened to Wills'

Creek (town of Cumberland), where he arrived on the 14th of i

November.
Here he met with IMr. Gist, the intrepid pioneer, who had

explored the Ohio in the emi)loy of the company, and whuiu
he engaged to accompany and pilot him in the present expeditii)ii.
He secured the services also of one .John Davidson as Indimi
interpreter, and of f(jMr frontiersmen, two of whom wcn
Indian traders. With this little bund, and his swordsman m.\
interpreter, Jacob Van Hraam, he set forth on the 1.0th (!

November, through a wild country, renderetl almost imp:issaMr
by recent storms of rain and snow.
At the mouth of Turtle Creek, on the IMonongabcla, he fou:i

John Fiazier the Indian trader, some of whose people, as lui
tofore stated, iiad been scut off prisoners to Canada. Fra/ic
himself had recently been ejected hy the French from the Jn.iini,
village of Venango, where he had a guusmith'B establishuieut.
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According ^^ ^''^ aceoimt the Freneh f];oneral who had com-

manded on this frontier was dead, and the p;rcatcr part of the

forecs were retired into winter (luartors.

As the rivers were all swollen so that the horses had to swim

tliem, Wasliin{?ton sent all the bagirajj^e down the Monongaheln

ill a eanoe under care of two of the men, who had orders to

meet him at the confluence of that river with the Allegany,

where tlieir united waters form the Ohio.

"As I got down before the canoe," writes he in his journal,

" I spent some time in viewing the rivers, and the land at the

Fork, which I think extremely well situated for a fort, as it lias

the nl iolute command of both rivers. The land at the point is

twenty or twenty-five feet above the common Kurfaee of the

water' and a considerable bottom of flat, well-timbered land all

around it. very convenient for building. The rivers are each a

quarter of a mile or more acro.«-,s, and run hen; very nearly at

x'vAxi angles; Allegany bearing north-east, and INIonongahela

south-east. The former of these two is \x very rapid and swift-

riMiuiiig water, the other decj) and still, without an}' i)ei('eptiblo

fall." The Ohio (\)mpany had intended to build a fort about

two miles from this place, on the south-east side of the river;

but Washington gave the fork the decided preference. French

engineers of experience proved the accuracy' of his military eye,

by subsequently choosing it for the site of Fort Duqucsne,
noted in frontier history.

In this ncighl)orhood lived Shingiss, the king or chief s.ichem

of the Delawares. Washington visited him at his village, to

invite hiin to the council at I.ogstown. lie was one of the

^rreatest warriors of his tribe, and subsequently took up the

liateliet at various times against the English, though now he

seemed favorably disposed, and readily accepted the invita-

tion.

They arrived at Logstown after sunset on the 24th of No-
vember. The half-king was absent at his hunting lodge on

Heaver Creek, about fifteen miles distant ; but Washington had
runners .sent out to invite him and all the other chiefs to a

grand talk on the following day.

In the morning four French deserten came into the village.

Thoy had deserted from a company of one hundred men, sent

up from New Orleans with eight canoes laden with provisions.

Washington drew from them an aceouii*, of the French force .at

New Orleans, and of the forts along the Mississippi, ami at the

mouth of the W^abash, by which they kept up a communica-
tion -rt'ith the lakes ; all which he carefully noted down. The
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deserters were on their way to Philadelphia, conducted by a

Pennsylvania trader.

About three o'clock the half-king arrived. Washington had

a private conversation with him in his tent, through Oavidson
the interpreter. He found him intelligeut, patriotic and proud-

ly tenacious of his territorial rights. We have already cited

from Washington's papers the aocomit given by tliis chief in

this conversation, of his interview with the late French com-
mander. He stated, moreover, that the French had built two
forts, differing in size, l)ut on the same model, a plan of which
he gave, of his own drawing. The largest was on Lake Erie,

tlie other on French Creek, fifteen miles apart, with a wagon
road between them. The nearest and levelest way to tiiein was
now impassable, lying through large and miry savannas;
they would have, therefore, to go I)y Venango, and it would
take five or six sleeps (or days) of good tra\elling to reach the
nearest fort.

On the following morning at nine o'clock, the chiefs assem-
bled at the council-house; where Washington, accordinji- to his

instructions, informed them that he was sent by their brother
the Governor of Virginia, to deliver to the French commandant
a letter of great importance, l)otii to their brothers the English
and to themselves ; and that he was to ask their advice and
assistance, and some of their 3'ouug men to accompany and
provide for him on the way, and l)e his safeguard against the
"French Indians" who had taken up the hatchet. "lie con-
cluded by presentin - the indispensable document in Indian
diplomacy, a string of wampum.
The chiefs, according to etiquette, sat for some moments

silent after he had concluded, as if ruminating on what had
been said, or to give him time for further remark.
The half-king tiien rose and spoke in l)elialf of the trilios,

assuring him that they considered the English and themselves
brothers, and one people ; and that they intended to return tlic
French the "speech-belts," or wampums, whi(.-h the latter had
sent them. This, in Indian dii)lomacy, is a reiu)nciation of ail
friendly relations. An escort would be furnished to Washin<.--
ton composed of Mingoes, Shanuoahs, and Delawares, in tokni
of the love and loyalty of those scncral tiibes ; but three days
would be required to prei)are for the journey.
Washington remonstrated against such delay ; but was in-

formed, that an atTair of such moment, where three speech-
belts were to be given up. was not to be entered into without
due consideration. Besides, the young men who were to form
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the escort were absent hunting, and the half-king could not

suffer the party to go without sufficient protection. His own
French speech-belt, also, was at his hunting lodge, whither he

must go in quest of it. Moreover, the Shannoah chiefs were

vet absent and must be waited for. In short, Wasliington had

his first lesson in Indian diplomacy, which for punctilio,

ceremonial, and secret manoeuvring, is equal at least to that of

civilized life. He soon found that to urge a more speedy

departure would be offensive to Indian dignity and decorum,

60 he was fain to await the gathering together of the different

chiefs with their speech-belts.

In fact there was some reason for all this caution. Tidings

had reached the sachems that Captain Joncaire had called a

meeting at Venango, of the Mingoes, Delawares, and other

tribes, and made them a speech, informing them that the

French, for the present, had gone into winter (juarters, but

intended to descend the river in great force, and fight the

English in the spring. He had advised them, therefore, to

stand aloof, for should they interfere, the French and English

would join, cut them all off, and divide their land between them.
With these rumors preying on their minds, the half-king and

three other chiefs waited on Washington in his tent iu the

evening, and after representing that they had complied with all

the requisitions of the Governor of Virginia, endeavored to

draw from the youthful ambassador the true purport of his

mission to the French commandant. Washington had antici-

pated an inquiry of the kind, knowing how natural it was that

these poor people should regard, with anxiety and distrust,

every movement of two formidable powers thus pressing upon
them from opposite sidc*^.. he managed, however, to answer
them in such a manner as to allay their solicitude without

transcending the bounds of diplomatic secrecy.

(ifter a day or two more of delay and further consultations

In tlie council-house, the chiefs determined that but three of

their number sliould a'^company the mission, as a greater num-
ber might awaken the suspicions of the French. Accordingly,

ou the 30th of November, Washington set out for tlie French
[lOst, having his usual party augmented by an Indian hunter,

and being accompanied by the half-kmg, an old Shannoah
sachem named Jeskakake, and another chief, sometimes called

15elt of Wampum, frouj beiug tlie keeper of tlic speech-belts,

but generally bearing the souudiug appellation of White
Thunder.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ARHIVAL AT VENANGO— CAl'TAIN JONCAIRK— FRONTIER REVELUT

— mSCUSSIONS OVER THE Iwm.E — THE <.M> DirLOMATI.ST

AND THE YOUNG— THE IIALK-KIN(;, .IKSKAKAKE, AND WHITE

THUNDER STAGGERED — THE SrEECH-HEET— DEPARTURE— I.A

FORCE, THE WILY COMMISSARY— FORT AT FRENCH CREEK -^

THE CHEVALIER EECiAHDElR DE ST. IMERRE, KNI<;IIT OF ST.

^^OUIS— CAl'TAIN KEFARTI— TRANSACTIONS AT THE i-ORT— AT-

TEMPTS TO SEDUCE THE SACHEMS— MISCHIEF P.i;EWIN(i ON TIIK

FRONTIER— DIFFICULTIES AND DELAYS IN PARTING DESCENT

OF FRENCH CREEK— ARRIVAL AT VENANGO.

Although the distance to Vi-nango, by tlio i-onte taken, was

not above seventy miles, yet siicli w:is the incleinenoy of the

weather and the didieulty of travelling, that Washington and

his party did not arrive there until the 1th of December. The

French colors were flying at a iiouse whence John Krazier, the

EngHsh trader, had been driven. Washington repaiied thither,

ancf inquired of three French olficers whom he saw there whciv

the commandant rosidcd. One of tiiem promptly re[)lied that

he "had the command of the Ohio." It was. in fact, the

redoubtable Captain Joncaire, the veteran intriguer of the fron-

tier. On being apprised, however, of the nature of Washing-

ton's errand, he informed him that there was a general odieor

at the next fort, where he advised him to api)ly for au answer

to the letter of which he was the bearer.

In the mean time, he invited Washington and his party to a

supper at head-quarters. It i)roved a jovial one, for Jcucaire

appears to have been somewhat of a l)oon compani(,n, and tluMe

is always ready though rough hospitality in the wilderness. It is

true, Washington, for so young : man, may not have ha<l the

most convivial air, but there may have been a moist look of

promise in the old soldier Van liraam.

Joncaire and his brother otlicers pushed tiie bottle brisklv.

"The wine," says Washington, "as tlu-y dosed themselves

pretty plentifully with it, soon banished the restraint wiiieh at

first appeared in their conversation, and gave a license to their

tongues t(j reveal their seutiiiu'iits more freely. They told ino

that it was their absolute design to take possession of the Ohin,

and by (i — they would do it; foi th;it altiiough they were sen-

sible the English could raise two men lor their one, yet the)
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know tlioir motions were too slow iintl dilatory to {)re\eut any
iiiidiTtalviiig. Tliey pretend to have an nndoiibted right to the

liver from a discovery made by one La Salle sixty years ago,

ami the rise of this expedition is to prevent our settling on the

river or the waters of it, as they heard of some families moving
out in order thereto."

Wasliington retained his sobriety and his composure through-

out all the rodomontade and baeci.analiau outl)reak of the

niercurial Frenchmen ; leaving the task of pledging them to his

master of fence, Van Braam, who was not a man to llinch from
potations. He took careful note, however, of all their revela-

tions, and collected a variety of information concerning the

French forces ; how and where they were distributed ; the

situations and distances of their forts, and their mens and
mode of obtaining supi)lies. If the veteran diplomatist of the

wilderness had intended tiiis revel for a snare, he was completely

foiled by his youthful competitor.

On the following day there was no travelling on account of

excessive rain. Joncaire, in the mean time, having discovered

tliat tlie half-king was with the mission, expressed his surprise

tiiat he had not accompanied it to his (piarters on the preceding

day. Washington, in truth, had feared to trust the sachem
within the reacli of the politic Frenchman. Nothing would do
new Diit .loncaire must have the sachems at head-quarters.

Here his diplomacy was triunii)l:ant. He received them with

open arms. He was enraptured to see them. His Indian broth-

ers ! How could tiiey be so near without coming to visit him?
He made them presents ; but, above all, plied them so potently

with liquor, that the poor half-king. Jeskakake, and White
Thunder forgot all about their wrongs, their si)eechcs, their

speech-belts, and all the business they had come upon
;
paid no

heed to the repeated cautions of their English friends, and
were soon in a complete state of frantic extravagance or drunken
olilivion.

The next day the half-king made his appearance at Washing-
ton's tent, perfectly sober and very much crestfallen. He de-

clared, however, that he still intended to make his speech to the

French, and olfered to rehearse it on the spot ; but Washington
advised him not to waste his amnnuiition on inferior game like

-loncaire and his conu'ades, but to reserve it for the commandant.
Tlu! sachem was not to be persuaded. Here, he said, was the

|)l:i('e of the couni-il lire, where they were accusttmied to transact

liieir business with the French ; and as to .loncaire, he hail ali

the manaiiemeut of French affairs with the liidiaus.
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Washington was faia to attend the council fire and listen to

the speech. It was much the same in purport as that which

he had made to the French p;eiu'ral, and he ended by oftering

to returt the French speech-belt ; but this Joncaire refused to

receive, telling him to carry it to tlie commander at the fort,

AUthat day and the next was the party kept at Venango by the

stratao-eras of Joncaire and his emissaries to detain and sedueo

the sachems. It was not until 12 o'clock on the 7th of Decem-

ber, that Washington was able to extricate them out of theli

clutches and commence his journey.

A French commissary by the name of La Force, a!id three

soldiers, set off in company with him. La Force went as if on

ordinary business, but he proved one of the most active, daring,

and mischief-making of those anomalous agents emi)loyed by

the French among the Indian tribes. It is probable that he was

at the bottom of mr ny of the perplexities ex|)erienced by Wash-

ington at Venango, and now travelled with him for the prosecu-

tion of his wiles. He will be found, hereafter, acting a more

prominent part, and ultimately reaping the fruit of his evil

doings.

After four days of weary travel through snow and rain, and

mire and swamp, the party reached the fort. It was situated

on a kind of island on the west fork of French Creek, about

fifteen miles south of Lake P^rie, and consisted of four houses,

forming a hollow square, defended by bastions made of palisades

twelve feet high, picketed, and pierced for cannon and small

arras. Within the bastions were a guard-house, chapel, and

other buildings, and outside were stables, a smith's forge, and

log-houses covered with bark, for the soldiers.

On the death of the late general, the fort had remained in

charge of one Captain Keparti until within a week p.-isr, when
the Chevalier Legardeur de St. Fierre had arriveil, ami taken

command.
The reception of Washington at the fort v;as very dilTerent

from the unceremonious one experienced at tlie outpost of .lo.i-

caire and his convivial messmates. When he presented liimstif

at the gate, accompanied by his interpreter, Van IJraam. he \v;i:j

met by the officer second in command and conducted in diu

military form to his supc ior; an ancient and silver-haircil

chevalier of the military order of St. Louis, courteous but cere-

monious ; mingling the {)ulisli of the French gentleman of tin;

old school with the precision of the soldier.

Having announced his errand througli his inteipreter. Van
Braam, Washington offered his credentials and the letter of
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Governor Dinwiddie, and was disposed to proceed at onr-e ti

business with tlie prompt frankness of a young man unhack-

neyed in diplomacy. The chevalier, however, politely requested

him to retain the documents in his possession until his prede-

cessor, Captain Reparti, should arrive, who was hourly expected

from the next post.

At two o'clock the captain arrived. The letter and its

accompanying documents were then offered again, and receive(s

in due form, and the chevalier and his oflicers retired with tliem

into a private apartment, where the captain, who undeistood a

little English, ofllciated as translator. The translation being

finished, Washington was requested to walk in and bring his

translator Van Braam,with him, to peruse and correct it, which

he did.

In tijis letter, Dinwiddie complained of the intrusion of French
forces into the Ohio countrj', erecting forts and making settle-

ments in the western parts of the colony of Virginia, so notori-

ously known to be the property of the crown of (ireat Britain.

He inquired by whose authority and iustructions the French
Commander-general had marched this foi'ce fj-om Canada, and
m.ule this invasion ; intimating that his own action would bo

regiihit'd by the answer he should receive, and the tenor of the

commission, with which he was honored. At the same time ho

required of the commandant his peaceable departure, and that

he would forbear to prosecute a purpose " so intcrruptive of tho

harmony and good understanding which his majesty was desirous

to continue and cultivate with the most catholic king."

The latter part of the letter related to tiie 3'OMthful envoy.
" I persuade myself you will receive and entertain ]\Iajor Wash-
ington with the candor and politeness natural to your nation,

and it will give me the greatest satisfa^'tion if you can return

him with an answer suitable to my wishes for a long and lasting

peace between us."

The two following days were consumed in councils of the

flu'valier and his oHicers over the letter and the necessary reply.

Washington occupied himscilf in the mean time in observing and
taking notes of the plan, dimensions, and strength of the fort,

and of every thing about it. He gitve orders to his peo))le, nlso,

to take an exact account of the cuioes in readiness, and otiiers

in the prot't'ss of construction, for the conveyance of troops
down tlic river in the ensuing s) ring.

As the wi!at.h(M' continued stormy, with much snow, and the

horses were il;<ily losing strength, he sent them down, unljidcu,

to Venango, to await his return by water. In the mean time,
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he discovered that busy intrigues were going on to indueo tiio

half-king and the other sachems to al)andon liim, and renoinicK

all friendsliip with the English. Upon learning tiiis, he urged

the chiefs to deliver up their "speech-belts" immediately, as

they had promised, thereby shaking off all dependence upon the

French. They accordingly i)reyse(! fur an audience that very

evening. A private one was at length granted them by Uio

commander, in presence of one or two of his oflicers. The half-

king reported tiie result of it to Washington. The vcneraltlc

but astute chevalier cautiously evaded the acceptance of tlie

proffered wampum ; made many professions of love and friend-

ship, and said he wished to live in peace and trade aniical)ly

with the tribes of the Ohio, in proof of which he would send

down some goods immediately for them to Logstown,

As Washington understood, privately, that an officer was
to accompany the man employed to convey these goods, lie

suspected that the real design was to arrest and bring ot!

all straggling English traders they might meet with. What
strengthened this oi)inion was a frank avowal which had been
made to him by the chevalier, that he had orders to capture

every British subject who should attempt to trade upon the Ohio
or its waters.

Captain Reparti, also, in reply to his inquiry as to what had
been done with two Pennsylvania traders, who had been taken
with all their goods, informed him that they had been sent ti;

Canada, but had since returned home. He had stated, fuither-

raore, that during the time he held comiruind, a white boy had
been carried captive past the fort by a party of Indians, who
had with them, also, two or three while men's scalps.

All these circumstances showed !n'm the mischief that was
brewing in these parts, and the treachery and violence that per-

vaded the frontier, and made him the more solicitous to accom-
plish his mission successfully, and conduct his little band ia

safety out of a wily neighborhood.
On the evening of the 14th, the Chevalier de St. Pierre deliv-

ered to Washington his sealed reply to the letter of (iovernor
Dinwiddle. The purport of previous conversations with tlic

chevalier, and the whole complexion of affairs on the frontier,
left no doubt of the nature of that reply.

The business of his mission being accomplished: Washington
prepared on the Ifjth to retinii by water to Venango; but a
secret influence was at work which retarded every nio\cment.
"The commandant," writes he, "ordered a plentifid store

of liquor and provisions to be put on board our canoes, and
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jipiic.irctl to be extroinoly coinpl:iis;m1, (li()ii;j;li \w \v:i." cxcrtirit;

rvciv tii'UHec vvliicli lie coiiM invent to set c;;! indiMiis at vai'i-

;iMce witli us, to pfeveiit tlieir lioiiiji; until al'liT our departure;

nresents, rewards, and everv tliini:!; w.iieii eould be sug<'('sted byi

'mil or his ollicers. 1 eunnol say tiiut over in \\\j lite 1 sut't'ertiU

.,: aiiicli aiixii'ty as I did in tliis tilt'air. I saw that every strata-

.,111 wliicii the nu)st rriiiti'iii brain eould invent was practised to

sill the hall"-lvin;j; to their interests, and that leaving him there

,;is ui\iii,u' them the opportunity they aimed at. J went to the

.i.ill'-lviiiU, and pressed him in the strongest terms to go ; he told

!ii ' that tile eommandant would not diseharge him until the

uioniiiig. 1 tlu'ii went to the commandant and desired liim to

(jo their business, and eom[)lained to him of ill treatment; for,

kiH'[)iiig them, as t;iey wer(! a part of my company, was detain-

ing me. This In; promiscul not to do, but to forward my jouriu>\'

;is much as he eould. lie protesli'il he did not keep them, luit

was ignorant of the cause of their stay ; though I soon found it

out. He had jiromised them a present of guns if they would

wait until the morning. As I was very much pressed liy the

Indians to wait this day for them, £ consented, on the promise

that nothing should hinder them in the morning."
The next morning (Kith) the French, in fulfilment of their

nr. liaise, had to give the present of guns. They then endeav-

ored to detain the sachems with liquor, which at any other

tiine might have prevailed, but Washington reminded the half-

iviiig that his royal word was pledged to dei)art, and urged it

upon him so closely that exerting unwonted resolution and self-

ileiiial, he turned his back upon the liquor and embarked.
It was rough and laborious navigation. French Creek was

swollen and turbulent, and full of lloating ice. The frail cauoes

were several times in danger of being staved to pieces against

loelxs. Often the voyagers had to leap out and remain in the

water half an hour at a time, drawing the canoes over shoals,

iiid at one place to carry thein a quarter of a mile across a neck
of laud, the river being completely dammed by ice. It was not

until the 'I'ld that thev reache<l Venango.
Here Washington was obliged, most nnwillingly, to part

3oinpany with the sachems. White Thunder had hurt himself

and was ill and unable to walk, anil the others determined to

remain at Venango for a day or two and convey him down the

river in a canoe. There was danger that the smooth-tongued
and convivial Joiieaire woiiKl avail himself of the intervtd to ply

the poor monaichs of the woods with llattery and liquor.

Washington endeavored to put the worthy half-king on his
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ciifinl, knowin<^ th. , ho luul onco boforo slio .
'ur .. but IitMe

[iioof fmiiinst, rhc Ki-diictioiis of tlio bottl.'.. 'nic r- 'tuMii. how-

pvor, (i'siml him not to be eonctiined ;
ho knc - oncli t<.(i

wi'll for any thhij; to en<?Jigo hiin in their fsivor ,
aiiU}.' hould

shake his faith to his Kiiglisli brotliers ; and it will be .. aid

that iu these assurances he was sincere.

CHAPTKR IX.

{ ;

RKTL'RN FROM VENANGO— A TRAMP ON FOOT— MURDERING TOWN

THE INDIAN (HIDE — TREACHERY— AN ANXIOUS MGIIT—
PERILS ON- THE ALLEGANY RIVER — Ql'EEN ALIQIIPI'A— THE

OLD WATCH-COAT— RETIRN ACROSS THE RLUE RIDGE.

On the 'iotli of Decoinbor, Wasliington and his little party sot

out by hiiid from Venango on thoir route liomeward. They had

a long winter's jvonrney before tlicm, tln'ough a wiUlerness besot

with "dangers and diflieultios. Tiie i)ack-horses, laden with

tents, baggage, and provisions, were complotoly jaded ; it was

feared tliVy would give out. Washington dismounted, gave up

his saddle-horse to :iid in transporting the baggage, and re-

quested his companions to do the same. None but the drivers

remained in tiie saddle. He now equii)pcd himself in an Indian

hunting-dress, and with Van liraani, (iist, and John Davidson,

the Indian interpreter, proceeded on foot.

The cold inereasod. There was deep snow that froze as it

fell. The horses grow less and less capable of travelling. For

three days they toiled on slowly and wearily. Washington was
impatient to accomplish his journey, and make his report 1o

the governor; he determined, therefore, to hasten some dis-

tance in r.dvance of the party, and then strike for the Fork of

the Ohio by the nearest course directly through the woods.

He accordingly put the cavalcade under tlie command of Van
Uraam, and furiiishe(l him wilii money for <»xpenses ; then

disencuml)oring himself of all suporlluous ch,>thing, buckling

liimself up in a watch-coat, strapping his i)ack on his shoulders,

containing his papers and provisions, and taking gun in hand,
he left the horses to flounder on. and struck manfully ahead,
accompanied only by Mr. Gist, who had oipiipped himself in

like manner.
At night they lit a fire, and "camped " by it in the woods.

At two o'clock in the morning they were again on foot, and
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prcsscil forward until tlioy struck tlic south-cast fork of Bcavor
(ri'ck, at a placi- Ix-aiitig tlio sinister name of Murdering
Town ;

|)r(>l)ul)ly llie .scene oi some Indian massacre.

Here Wasluugtou, in planning his route, had intended to

leave the regular i)ath, and strike through the woods for Shan-
uopins Town, two or three miles above the Fork of the Ohio,

where he hoped to be able to cross the Allegany River on the

ice.

At Murdering Town he found a party of Indians, who ap-

peared to have known of his coming, and to have been waiting

for him. One of them accosted Mr. (list, and ex|)ressed great

joy at seeing him. The wary woodsman regarded him narrow-

ly, and thought he hail s(>en him at .loneaire's. If so, he and
his ((uurades were in the French interest, and their lying in

wait boded no good. The Indian was very curious in his in-

ijiiiries as to when they had left \'enango ; how they came to

be travelling on foot ; where they had hift their horses, and when
it was prol)able tlu; latter would reach this place. All these

questions increased the distrust of (Jist, and rendered him
extremely cautious in reply.

i'he route hence to Shannopins Town lay through a trackless

wild, of wliich the travellers knew ncithing ; after some consul-

tation, therefore, it was deemed expedient to engage one of the

Indians as a guide. lie entered upon his duties with alacrity,

took Wasiiiugton's pack upon his back, and led the way by
wliat he said was the most direct coiu'se. After travelling

l)riskly for eight or ten miles Wasiiington became fatigued, and
his feet were chafed ; he thouglit, too, they wure taking a
(lireelion too much to the north-east ; iie came to a halt, there-

fore, and determined to light a file, make a shelter of the

bark and braiicln^s of trees, and encamp there for the night.

The Indian deumrred ; he offered, as Washington was fatigued,

to carry his gun. bnt the latter was too wary to part with his

rtcapon. The Indian now grew churlish. There were Ottawa
Indians in the woods, he said, who might be attracted by their

are, and surprise and scalp them; he urged, therefore, that

:hey should continue on : he would take them to his cabin,

A'liere they would be safe.

Mr. (Jist's suspicious increased, but he said nothing. Wash-
ington's also were awakened. They i)r()ceeded some distance

fiuther : tiie guide paused and listi'ued. He had heard, he

said, the report of a gun toward the iu)rth ; it must be from
hi^ eabin ; he accordingly iMrncd iiis sU'|)s in that direction.

VVathingLou began to apprelieud au ambuscade. of savages.
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lie knew flio lioslililv of m.-iiiy of tlioin (o llio English, fiiu\

whMl :i dosinihU' lro|)liv w:is llic m':iI|> of :i white man. The

Indian still ia'i)t on toward tlu< north; he pretended to hear two

^Ijoopy_ thev were from his eai)in— it could not l.e far oflP.

They wont on two miles further, when Washin-^ton si<rnified

l''<i determination to eneamp at the lirst water they should find.

Tlie 'Hide said nothing, hut kept doggedly on. After a little

while^'tliey arrived at an opening in the woods, and emerging

from tiie deep shadows in whieh they li.vd been travelling, found

themselves in a clear meadow, rcuK'red still niore light by

the glare of the snow u\)on the ground. Scarcely had they

enu'iged wlien the Indian, who was about fifteen i)aces ahead,

suddenly turned, levelled his gun, and lired. Washington was

startled for an instant, but, feeling that he was not wounded,

demanded quickly of Mr. (Jist if he was shot. The latter

answered in the negative. The Indian in the moan time had

run forwivrd. and screened himself liehind a large white oak,

whore he was reloading his gun. They overtvwk, and seized

him. (list would ha\e put him to death on the spot, but

Washington humanely prevented him. They i)ennitted him to

finish tiio loading of his gun ; but, after he had put in the

ball, took the weapon from him, and let him see that he was

under guard.

Arriving at a small stream they ordered the Indian to make
a fire, aiul took turns to watch over the guns. AVliile he was
thus occui)ied, (iist, a veteran woodsman, and accustomed to

hold the life of an Indian rather cheap, was somewhat in-

commoded by the scruples of his youthful commander, whieh
might ennble the savage to carry out some scheme of treachery.

Ho observed U) Washington, that, since he would not suffer the

Indian to be killed, they must manage to get him out of the

way, and then decamp with all speed, and travel all night to

leave th.is perfidious neighborhood behind them ; but first it was
necessary to blind the guide as to their intentions. He accord-
ingly addressed him in a friendly tone, and adverting to the

late circumstance, protended to suppose that he had lost his

way, and tired his gun merely as a signal. The Indian, whether
dt-ceived or not, readily chimed in with the explanation. He
said he now know the way to his cabin, which was at no great
distance. " AV'ell then," replied (Jist, " you can go home, and
as we arc tired wo will remain here for "the night, and follow
your track at daylight. In the mean time here is a cake of
broad for you, and you must give us some meat in the morning."
Whatever might have been the original designs of the savage,
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ho was ovidontly ghul to get olT. Gist followed liim rauliously

for H distance, and listened nntil the sound of his footsteps

(lied away; reUirnins then to Washiiifiton, they proceeded

about half a mile, made another fire, set their compass and fixed

their eoiirse by the lijfht of it, then leavin<{ it burning, pushed

forward, and travelled as fast as possibh; all night, so as to gain

;i fair start sh(»nld any one pursue them at daylight. Contiuu-

iiic on the iKXt day they never relaxed their speed until niglit-

fall, when they arrived on the banks of the Allegany Kivur,

uhout two miles above vShannoi)ins 'I'own.

Washington had expected to finil the river frozen completely

over ; it was so only for about fifty yards from each shore,

while great (juantities of liroken ice were driving down the main

ciiaimel. Trusting that he had out-travelled pursuit, he en-

camped on the border of the river; still it was an anxious night,

and he was up at daybreak to devise some means of reaching

tiie opposite bank. No other mode presented itself than by a

raft, and to construct this they had but one poor hatchet.

With this they set resolutely to work and labored all day, but

(lie sun went down before their raft was Hnished. They
laiuK'hed it, however, and getting on board, endeavored to pro-

pel it across with setting poles, liefore they were half way
over the raft became jannncal between cakes of ice, and they

were in imminent \wv\\. Washington planted his pole on the

bottom of the stream, and leaned against it witii all iiis might,

to stay the raft until the ice should pass l)y. The rai)id

current forced the ice against the i)ole with such violence that

he was jerked into the water, where it was at least ten feet

deep, and only saved liin)self from being swept away and
drowned by catching hold of one of the raft logs.

It was now impossible with all their exertions to get to cither

HJiore ; abandoning the raft, therefore, they got upon an island,

near wiiich they were drifting. Here they passed the night, ex-

posed to intense cold, by which the hands and feet of Mr. (list

were frozen. In the morning they found the drift ice we(lge(J

so closely together, that tiicy succeeded in getting from the is-

land to the opposite side of the river; and l)efore night were in

comfortable (piarters at the house of Frazier, tiie Indian trader,

at tiie month of Turtle Creek on the Monongahela.
Here they learned from a war party of Indians that a band

of Otlawas, a tribe in the interest of tlu; French, had massacred

a wlioU' family of whites on the Inmks of tlie gri'at Kanawlui
liiver.

At Fruzicr's they were dctuiued two or three days endeavor-
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fng to procurp horsoo. in this iiifcrval WuMliiiij^ton hud ajjain

oc'ca8ion to exorcise Indian (lipioinacy. Ai)()iit tliici' inih'.s dis-

tant, at till' nioiitii of tlio V()ii<rlii<);j;('ny HiviT, dwelt a fcnialu

Bac'hcni, (^nofn Aliqiiii)pii, as the Kii^Iisli called her, whose sov-

ereign ilignity had been a{j;<fiieved, that the party on their way
to the Ohio, had passed near her royal wigwam without paying
their respects to her.

Aware of the importance, at this critical juncture, of secur-

ing the friendship of the Indians, Washington avaih'd himself

of the interruption of his journey, to pay a \ isit of ci'remoiiy to

this native princess. Whatever anger she may have fell at

past neglect, it was readily appeased hy a jucsent of his old
watch-coat; and her good graces were completely secured l>v

a bottle of rum, which, he intimates, ap|)eareil to be peculiarly
acceptable to her majesty.

Leaving Frazier'sou the 1st of January, they arriveil on tlic

2d at Gist's residence K! miles from the IMonongahela. Ileie
they separated, and Washington having purchasi'd a horse, con-
tinued his homeward course, passing horses laden with mate-
rials and stores for the fort at the Foik of the Ohio, and
families going out to settle there.

Having crossed the Blue Hidge and stopped one day at liel-

voir to rest, he reached Williamsburg on the KUh of .January,
where he delivered to Governor Diiiwiddie the letter of the
French commandant, and made him a full report of the eveiitu
of his mission.

We have been minute in our account of this expedition as it

was an early test and development of the various tali'uts and
characteristics of W^ashingtou.

_

The prudence, sagacity, resolution, firnmess, and si'lf-devo-
tion manifested by him throughout; his admirable tact and
self-possession in treating with fickle savages and crafty white
men

;
the soldier's eye with which he had mjticed the command-

ing and defensible points of the country, and every thiiii: that
vvould bear upon military operations ; and the hardihood wiiii
svhieh he had acquitted himself during a wintry tramp through
the wilderness, through constant storms of rain and snow ; ofton
sleeping on the ground without a tent in (he open air, and in
danger from treacherous foes, — all pointed him out, not merely
to the governor, but to the {.ublie at large, as one eminc-nflv
titted, notwithstanding his youth, for important trusts involv"-
lug civil as well as military duties. It is an expedition thatmay be considered the foundation of his fortunes. From th-it
moment he was the rising hope of Vindniu.
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CHAITKR X.

KKIM.V (»K TIIK rilKVAIJKU DK ST. IMKUUK— TIIKNT S MISHION TO TUB
n{ONTir.It — WA.S1IIN(JT(>N UKCIUITS TltOOl'S DINWIDIHK ANH

TIIK IIDISI: or IIIIHOKSHKS INKKI'KNDKM' ('ONDICT OK TIIIC Vllt-

(ilNIANS— KXl'KDIKNTS TO (iAIN UKCKl ITS .JACOB VAN lUtAAM

IN SKllVU K— TOILKLI. MAKCM TO WIl-l.s' ("KKKK — CONTUIX;<KLB

AT TilK FOUK OK THE OHIO TIJKNT's HKKKACTOUY TKOOPS.

TiiK roply of tlie rhovalier do St. Pierre was such us mif^ht

liavf lii'i'ii expected from that courteous, but wary coininjuuler.

lie sliouM Iraiisniit, he said, tlie letter of (loveriior Diiiwiddie

to his <;enera!, tlu; Mur(|uis (hi (^ucsne, " to wlioni," observecl

ho, " it better beh)iijj;s thau to me to set forth the evidence and
realitv of tlie ri<;lits of the kiu<j;, my master, upon the lands sit-

uated alonjj; the river Ohio, and to contest the pretensions of

Uie King of (Ireat Britain thereto. Ilis answer shall be a law

to nie. ... As to the summons you send me to retire, 1 do
not think myself obliged to obey it. "Whatever may be your
instructions, I am here by virtue of the orders of my general

;

and I cMtrcat yon, sir, not to doubt one moment but that I

am determined to conform 'lyself to them with all the exact-

ness and resolution which can be expected from the best

olHcer." . . .

'• I mM(h' it my particular care," adds he, " to receive Mr.
Washington with a distinction suitable to your dignity ms well

as his own (inality and great merit. I flatter mysell" liat ho

will do me this justice before you, sir, and that he will signify

to you, in ti;e miiiuier I do myself, the profound respect with

which I am, sir," etc'

This soldier-like and punctilious letter of the chevalier Wiw
CDUsideri'd evasive, and oidy intended to gain time. The in-

formation given by Washington of what he had observed on
the frontier convinced (iovernor Dinwiddle and his council that

the French were preparing to descend the Ohio in the spring,

and take military possession of the country. Washington's
journal was printed, and widi'ly pronuilgated throughout the

colonies and England, and awakened the nation to a sense of
tiic impending danger, and the necessity of prompt nieasures to

anticipate the I''rench movements.

LuuUou Mti)!., Juue, 1704.
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Captain Trent »vas despatched to the frontier, commissioned

to raise a company of one hundred men, niarcli with all speed

to the Fork of the Ohio, and finish as soon as possible the

fort commenced there by the Oliio Company. lie was enjoined

to act only on the defensive, but to capture or destroy who-

ever should oppose the construction of the works, or disturb

the settlements. The choice of Captain Trent for this servici',

uotwithsti ndlug his late inellicient expedition, was probably

owing to his being brother-in-law to George Croghan, who iiaii

grown to be quite a personage of conseiiuence on the frontier,

where he had an establishment or trading-houi^e, and was sup-

posed to have great influence among the western tribes, so as to

be able at any time to persuade many of them to take up the

hatchet.

Washington was empowered to raise a company of like force

at Alexandria ; to i.ocure and forward munitions and supplies

for the jirojected fort at the Fork, and ultimately to have com-
mand of both companies. When on the frontier he was to take

council of Cieorge Croghan and Andrew Montour the interiu'cter,

in all matters relating to the Indians, they being esteemed per-

fect oracles in that department.

Governor Dinwiddle in the mean time called upon the govern-
ors of the other provinces to make common cause against the

foe ; he endeavored, also, to effect alliances with the Indian tribes

of the south, the Catawbas and Cherokees, by way of counter-
balancing the Chippewas and Ottawas, who were devoted to the

French.

The colonies, how jver, felt as yet too much like isolated terri-

tories ; the spiriv, of union was wanting. Some pleaded a want
of njilitary funds ; some questioned the justice of the cause

,

some declined taking any hostile step that might involve them
in a war, unless they should i/ave direct orders from the crown.

Dinwiddle convened the House of Durgesses lo devise measures
lor the public security. Here his high' idea of prerogative and
of gubernatorial dignity met with a grievous countercheck from
the dawning spirit of independence. High as were the powers
vested in the colonial government of Virginia, of which, though
but lieutenant-governor, he had the actual control ; they we"re
counterbalanced by the power inherent in the people, growiii'4
out G*" their situation and circumstances, and acting throuuii
their representatives.

There was no turbulent factious opposition to government in

Virgiu'ia; no " fierce democracy," the rank growth of crowdeij
cities, and a fermenting populace ; but there was the independ-
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piK-o of men, livinp; apart in patriarchal stylo on their own rnrni

(loMiiiiiis ; surrounded by their families, dependents and slavt's.

iiiDons;' wiioni their will was law, — and there was the individii-

iility in eiiaracter and action of men prone to nurture peculiar

notions and habits of thinking, iu the thoughtful solitariness of

lountry life.

Wlien Dinwiddle propounded his scheme of operations on
llie Oiiio, some of the burgesses had the hardiliood to doubt the

claims of the king to the disputed territory ; a doubt which

tiic governor reprobated as savoring strongly of a most disloyal

French spirit; he lired, as he says, at the thought " that an

English legislature should presume to doubt the right of his

majesty to the interior parts of this continent, the back part of

his dominions !

"

Othei's demurred to any grant of means for military purposes

wliich might be construed into an act of hostility. To meet this

scruple it was suggested that the grant miglit be mcde for the

purpose of encouraging and protecting all settlers on the waters

of the Mississippi. And under this specious plea ten thousand

1
imds were grudgingly voted : but even this moderate sum was

not i)ut at the absolute disposition of the governor. A commit-

tee was appointed with whom he was to confer as to its appro-

priation.

This precaution Dinwiddle considered an insulting invasion

of tlie right he jjossessed as governor to control the purse as well

as the sword ; and he complained bitterly of the assembly, as

deeply tinctured with a repul)lican way of thinking, and disposed

to encroach on tiie prerogative of the crown, " wliich he feared

woulil render them more and more dillicult to be hrouqht to

vrder."

Ways and means being provided, Governor Dinwiudie aug-

•,ii( iitfd the number of troops to be enlisted to three hundred,

livided into six companies. The connnand of the whole, as

iicfore, was offered to Washington, but he shrank from it. as a

cliaige too great for his youth and inexperience. It was given,

therefore, to Colonel .Joshua Fry, an Knglish gentleman of worth
and education, and Washington was made second in command,
with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

The recruiting, at first, went on slowly. Those who offered

to enlist, says Washington, were fcjr the most part loose, idle

pcisons without house or home, somt! without shoes or stock-

ings, some shiille-ss, and many without coat or waistcoat.

He was young in the recruiting siTvice, or he wouKl have
(viio.vn tliai. such is generally the stuff of which armies are made.
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Tn 1hi>( country ospooinlly it has always hoc^n flifTlciilt to onlist

tli(> active yeomanry hy holdinij: out merely the pay of a Holdier.

Tiie means of .subsistence arc too easily obtained by the indus-

trious, for tli»>ni to jrive up home and personal independence for

a mere daily support. Some ma) be tempted by a love of ad-

venture ; but in general, they require some prospect of ultimate

advantage that may " better their condition."

Governor Dinwiddle became sensil)le of this, and resorted to

;i expedient rising out of the natural resources of the country,

which has since been frecjuentl,) adoi)tc<l, and always with elH-

c.ifv. lie piccbiimed a bounty of two hundred tlunisand acres

of land on the Ohio River, to be divided among the ollicers and
soldiers who should engage in this expedition ; one thousand to

be laid off contiguous to the foil at the Fork, for the use of the

garrison. This was a tem[),'ing bait to the sons of farmers,

who readily enlisted in the hope of having, at the end of a short

campaign, a smig farm of tlii'ir own in this land of promise.

It was a more di.'Iicult iiiatter to get odicers than soldiers.

Very few of those appointed made their appearance ; one of tho

captains had l)een i)romoted ; two declined ; Washington fouml
himself Uft, almost alone, to manage a number of self-willed,

undisciplined recruits. Happily he had with him, in the lank of

lieutenant, that soldier of fortune. Jacob \'aii IJraain, his old
'• master of fi'iice," and travelling interpreter.

In his emergency he forthwith nominated him captain, and
wrote to the goveriioi to eonlirm the ai»poiiitinent, repret^eutiut^

him as the oldest lieutenant, and an experienced ofllcei

.

On the 2(1 of April Washingt(<!i set oil' from Ak-xaudria for
the new fort, at the Fork of the Ohio, He had but two com-
panies \.itli him, amounting to al)out one hundred and fift-/ men

;

the remainder or the regiment was to follow under Colonel Frv
witli the artillery, which was to be conveyed up the I'otoniac.
AVhile on the march he was joined by a detachment under Cap-
tain Adam Stei)hen, an oflic'r destined to serve with him at dis-
iart ix'i'iods of his military career.

At Winchester he found it iini)ossible to obtain conveyances
by gentle iiiea,ns. and was obliged reluctantly to avail lilniself of
the militia law of Virginia, and impress hoi'ses and wagons for
service; giving the owners orders on government for tlieir ap-
jn-aised y;'lue. Even then. tMit of a great number impressei ho
olitained Itut ten. after wailing a week ; these, too. were grudg-
ingly fnrnislied l»y farmers with their worst horses, so that in stet^;)

and difJicilt passes tliey were incompetent to the draught, and
the soldiers had continually to put their shouUlers to th<"wheels.
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Tims slcn(1(Mly (iticd out, "WaHliinjiton and hU little foroo made
llioir way toilfnlly across tlio iiiopntaiiis, having to prepare the

roads as they went for the transportation of the cannon, which

were to follow on with the other division under Colonel Fry.

Tliev cheered themselves with the thoughts that this hard work
would cease when they should arrive at the company's trading

post and store-house at Wills' Creek, where Captain Trent was
to have [lack-horses in readiness, with which they might make
the rest of the way by light stages. Before arriving there they

were startled by a rumor that Trent and all his men had been

captured by the French. With regard to Trent, the news soon

proved to be false, l.-r they found him at Will's Creek on the

20th of April. With regard to his men there was still an un-

cintainty. He had recently left them at the Fork of the Ohio,

busily at worlc on the fort, under the command of his lieutenant,

Fnuier, late Indian trader and gunsmith, but now a provincial

oilicer. If the men had been captur<!d, it must have been since

the captain's dcinirture. Washington was eager to press forward

and ascertain the truth, but it was impossible. Trent, ineftieieut

as usual, had failed to provide pack-hoi'ses. It was necessary

to send to NVinchester, sixty miles distant, for baggage wag-
ons, and await their arrival. All uncertainty as to the fate of

the men, however, was ]>rought to a close by their arrival, oti the

2.')lh, condiict(Ml by an ensign, and bringing with them their

woi'king im|)lcments. The French might weU boast that they

had again l)een too quick for the English. Captain Contree(jeur,

an alert oilicer, had embarkiMl about a thousand men with field-

pieces, in a h \'t of sixty bateaux and three hundred canoes,

dropped down the river from Venango, and suddenly made his

api)earance before the foit, on which the men were working, and
which was not liali' completed. Landing, drawing up his mt»n,

and planting his artill.ry, 1'.; sunnnoned the fort to surrender,

allowing f)ne hour for a wiitten reply.

What was to be don" ! the whole garrison did not exceed fifty

:)ieii. Captain Trent was absent at Wills' Creek; Frazier, his

lieutenant, was at his own residence at Turtle Creek, ten miles

distant. There was no officer to reply but a young ensign of

the name of Ward. In his pei'j)li'xity he turned for counsel to

Tanachaiisson. the half-king, who was present in the fort. The
chief atlvised the ensign to plead insufficiency of rai-<v and
powers, and crave dehiy until the arrival of his superio' oflicer.

'i'hc cnsi'in repaired to the I'^rench camp to otTcr this -xcusc! in

person, and was ticcoiiipanied by the half-kin<f. ' Miey were
euurteouslv rect^ived, but Cv>iitrccanir was iutlexil le. There
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must 1h' instant surrendor, or ho wouM take forcible possession

All lliat the ensign could ol.tain was pernussiou to depart witli

his men, taking with tiieni their working tools. The capitulation

ended. Contrecanir, with true French gayety, invited tlie ensign

to sup with him ; treated hiui with the utmost politeness, and

wislied iiim a pleasant journey, as he set otf tlie next morning

with his men laden with their working tools.

Such was the ensign's story. He was accompanied by two

Indian warriors, sent by the half-king to ascertain where the

detachment was, what was its strength, and when it might be

expected at the Ohio. Tiiey bore a speech from that sachem

to Washington, and another, witli a belt of wampum for tiie

Governor of Virginia. In these he plighted his steadfast faitli

to the English, and claimed assistance fiom his brothers of

Virginia and Pennsylvania.

One of these warriors AVashington forwarded on with the

speech and wampum to (Joveriior Dinwiddle. The other he

prevailed on to return to tlie half-king, bearing a s})eecli from

him, addressed to the 'Sachems, warriors of the Six United

Nations, Shannoahs and Delawares, our friends and brethren,"

In this he informed them that he was on the advance with a

part of the army, to clear the road for a greater force ''oming

with guns, ammunition, and provisions; and he invited the half-

king and another sachem to meet him on the road as soon as

possible to hold a council.

In fact, his situation was arduous in the extreme. Regarding
the conduct of the French in the recent occurrence an overt act

of war, he found himself thrown with a handful of raw recruits

far on a hostile frontier, in the midst of a wilderness, with an

enemy at hand greatly superior in number and discipline ; pro-

vided with artillery, and all the nninitions of war. and within

reach of constant supplies and re-enforcements. Beside the

French that had come Tiom Venango, he had received credible

accounts of another y.-ciy apoending the Ohio; and of six

hundred Chippewas and OUi\<.>, matching down Scioto Creek
to join the hostile camp.

Still, notwitlistand' ig ',hc acciitni.lating danger, it would not

do to fall back, nor show .^'ii!'- rf -ipprehension liis Indian
allies in such case niigh' i*-, it b.-m. Ti.c soldiery, too. might
grow restless and diss lisiiod lie was already annoyed by
Captain Trent's men, wiio, havi ;: e-i'ist(^d as volunteers, con-
sidered themselves exempt from ji-- i igor of martial law; and
by their example of loose i;i«: rL-.etory conduct, threatened
to destroy tne subordination of his own troops.
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In this (lilemiiia ho culled !i fdiinoil of w;»r, in which it waa
(K'tcrminoil to proccod lo lie Ohio ("oniiciny storo-honse, ;it the

nioiith of Hi'ilstono C'rooic ; fortify thoniscKcs tluM'c, iuul wait

f( r ic-ciiforconionts. Here they niijiht keej) up a vigilant watch

upon the enemy, and <ret notice of any hostile movement in

lime f*)r defence, or retreat; and should they be re-euforced

^ullieienlly to enable them to attack the fort, they could easily

.!n)p down the river with their artillery.

With thes(! alternalP'es in view Washinixton detached sixty

ni(>n ill advance to niak(! a road ; and at the same time wrote

to Governor Dinwiddi • for mortars and <rrenadoes, and cannon

of heavy iiK^tal.

Aware that tlie Assinibly of Pennsylvania was in session,

iiiid that the Maryland Assenil)ly wouhi also meet in the course

of a few days, he wrote directly to the governors of those

provinces, acciuainrin;; them with the hostile acts of the French,

uiid with his perilous situation; and (indeavoring to rous(> them

to co-operation in tiir^ common cause. We will here note in

advance: that his \o\t-v was laitl before the Legislature of

PeQUsylvaniu, and a bill was about to be passed making appro-

priations for the service of the king ; but it fell through, in

onseqiienct* of a disagreement lietween the Assembly and the

governor as to the mode in which the money should be raised ;

and so no assistimee was furnished to Washington from that

quarter. The youthful commander had here a foretaste, in

ilicse his incipient campaigns, of the perils and perplexities

which awaifetl him from enemies in the held, and lax friends in

legislative councils in the grander operations of his future years.

r.cfore setting otT for Hedstone Creek, he discharged 'I'rent's

refractory men from his detachment, ordering them to await
Colonel Fry's conunands ; they, however, in the true spirit of

ohniteers from the backwoods, dispersed to their several liomes.

It niMy be as well to observe, in this place, that Iwth Captain
I'li'iit and Lieutenant Frazier were severely censured for being

\bsent from their {)ost at the time of the French summons.
"Trent's behavior," said Washingto!i. in a letter to Governor
Dinwiddle, " has l)een very tardy, and has convinced the world
of what they before suspected — his great timidity. Lieutenant
Fr:izier, though not altogether blameless, is much more exciisa-

bli', for he would not accept of the commission until he had a

piomise from his captain that he should not reside at the foit,

nor visit it above on(^e a week, or as he saw necessity." \u

fact, Washington subsequently recommended Fraziisr for the

olliC'i of adjutant.
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CIIAPTE.i XI.

MAKCII TO THE LITTLE MEADOWS— KI'MORS FROM THE OHIO ~.

COUKEsroNDENCE FKOM THE ISANK.S OF THE YCUGHIOGENY

ATTEMPT TO DESCEND THAT WER— ALARMING REPOKT.-i

SCOUTIXG PARTIES— PERILOUS S.TUATION OK THE CAMP

GIST AND LA EOIIC'C — MESSAGE 1 ROM THE llALK-KWG-

FRENCH TRACKS— THE .ILMONVILLE SKIRMISH— TREATMENT

OK LA FORCE— POSITION AT THE GREAT MEADOWS BEL-

LIGERENT FEELINGS OF A YOUNG S0L.0IP:K.

On the 29tii of Ai)ril Washington set out from Wills' Creek

at the hend of one hinidrod nnd sixty Tven. He soon overtook

tlioso sent in adviinee to work the road ;
they fiad made hut

little progn'S"^;. It was a diflicult tasii to break a road through

the wihksiness sufficient for the artillery coming on -vvith Colonel

Fry's division. All hands were now set to work, but with all

their labor they could not accomplish more than four ?niles a

fi\j\ Tliey were toiling through Savage 3Iountain and that

dreary forest region beyond it. since l)earing fi'c sinister name

of " The Shades of Death." On tlie Uth of May they were not

further tlia-i twenty miles from Wills' Creek, at a place called

the Little Meadows.
Every day came gloomy accounts from the Ohio ; brought

chiefly by trr,dn ', who, with pack-horses oearing their effects,

were retreating to the more sett'jd rartt; of the country.

Some exago crated the number of flu' yrencu, as if strongly

re-enforced. All represented them as ciligc^ntly '<t w -rk con-

structing a fort. By their account W 'ishiuj.nin p' 'ceived the

French had chosen the very place whicii Ii3 bad noted in his

journal as best fitted for the purpose.

One of tlie traders gave information conct tnng La s^orce, tho

French emissary, who had beset ^Varhington hen o.i i.isi mis-

sion to the frontier, anl acted, as .e thought, !^e part of a spy.

He had been at Gist's new settlcnent beyond l^aurel Hill, and

was prowling about the country with four soldiers at hi;-' heels

o'l a pretended hunt after deserters. Washington 8..spected

him to be on a reconnoifc, ing exj)edition.

It was reported, moreover, that the French wore lavishing

presents on the Indians a])out the lower part of the liver,

to draw them to tlie":- standard. Among all the^^e flying re-

ports and alarms Wi.-hiugton was gratified to learn that the

half-king w!

warriors.
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lifilf-lviiif!; was on his way to meet him at tho head of fifty

\v:iiriors.

After inliiiito toil throufjh swamps and forests, and over

riiarrt'd rnoiiniains, the tletaclimiMit arrived at tho You!j;iiio<;eny

River, where tliey were detained some days constructing a bridge

to cross it.

This gave Wasliington leisure to correspond with Governor
Dinwiddle, concerning matters which had deeply annoyed him.

By an iil-jndgcd economy of the Virginia government at this

critical iunctnre, its provincial olHcers received less pay than

that allowed in the regular army. It is true the regular ofllcers

were obliged to furnisli their own table, but their superior pay

enabled tiiem to do it luxuriously ; whereas the provincials were

ol)liged to do hard duty on salt provisions and water. The
provincial ollicers resented this inferiority of ijay as an intlig-

iiity, and declared that nothing priivented them from throwing

up their commissions but unwillingness to recede before ap-

proaching danger.

Wasliington shared deeply this feeling. " Let him serve

voluntarily, and he would with the greatest pleasure in life de-

vote his services to the expedition— but to be slaving through

woods, locks, and mountains, for the shadow of pay " — writes

he, " I would ratiu!r toil lilco a day laborer for a maintenance,

if reduced ti> the necessity, than serve on such ignoble terms."

I'arity of pay was indispensable to the dignity of the service.

Other instances of false economy were pointed out by him,

foniiing so many drags upon the expedition, that he quite de-

spaired of success. " He the consequi'iice what it will, how-
ever," adds he, *' I am determined not to leave the regiment,

but to be among the last men that leave the Ohio ; even if I

servo as a private volunteer, which I greatly jirefer to the

estalilishmeiit v.(f are \\\)o\\. ... 1 have a constitution hardy
enough to encounter and undergo the most severe trials, and I

flutter myself resolution to face what any man dare.-i, as shall

be proved when it comes to the test."

And in a letter to his friend Colonel Fairfax — " For m}' own
part," writes he, " it i.' a matter almost indifferent whether I

serve for full pay or as ,i generous volunteer ; indeed, d'd my
eircunistances corres[)ond with my inclinations, I should not

hesitate a moment to prefer the latter ; for the motivi's that have
li'd inc ])(!•(> are pure and nolilo. I had no view of acqnitiition but

tluit nfhoitnr^ h)/ scrri/Kj failhfulli/ )ii>/ h'iiaj and conntrij.'"

Such were the noble impulses of Washington at the age of

twenty-two, and such continued to aotuate him throughout life.
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1

We Invo put tho (ntirr part of tlio (|Uol:itloii in \Ui\\o», ^\h :ip

,,|i,.ahlc to tlic im.livcs w' "

'i ir Hftcr lifo o.-imcd l.m. mt<. M...

Jlovoliitioi). .

Wliilc lli(> l.ri(li,'o over the V()iiolii<>i;oiiy wi.s m tlie ooinse

of constnictioii, Uie Indiuiis tissmvd Wasliiiii-ton lie would

never be able to open a \va<>()ii-r()ad aenws tlu; mountains to

Kedstone Creek ; he embarked therefore in a eanoe with a lieu-

tenant, three sohliers, and an Indian i-nide, to try whether it

was possible to deseend the river. 'JMiey liad not deseundt'd

ul)ove ten mih's Itefore the Indian refused to go further. Wash-

ington soon "«eertaii'ed the reason. " Indians," said he, " ex-

pect presonib — nothing can l)e done without them. The Frenci)

take this method. If you want (nie or m(»re to <'onduct a parly,

to diseover the eountry, to luuit. or for any particular purpose,

they must be bought; their friendship is not so warm us to

prompt them to these services gratis." The Indian guide, in

the present instance, was proi)itiuted by the promise of one of

Washington's rutlied shirts, and a watch-coat.

The river was bordered l»y niounti ris and ol)structed by rocks

and rapids. Indians might thread suv i' a lal)yrinth in tlieir light

canoes, but it would uevi-r admii tlic tiansportation of troops

and military stores. Washington kept on for thirty miles,

until he caine to a place where the river fell )i"arly forty feet in

the si)ace of tifty yards. Tiicrc he ceased to explore, and re-

turned to camp, resolving to conthme forward by land.

On the 2.1d Indian scouts l)rought word that the French were

not above eight luuKh'ed strong, and that al)out half their niun-

ber had been detached at night on a secret expedition. Close

upon this report came a message from the half-king, a(hb'esse(l

" to the first of his m;ijesty's oflicei's whom it may eoncei-n."

" It is rei)oi'ted," said he, '' that the French army is comiiii;

to meet Major Washington. He on your guard against them,

my brethren, for they intend to strike the lirst Knglish they

shall see. They havi; been on their march t\v(; days. I know
not their numljer. The half-king and the rest of the chiefs will

be with you in five days to hold a council."

In the evening Washington was told that the French wero

crossing the ford of the Youghiogeny about eighteen miles dis-

tant, lie now hastened to take a i)osition in a place calleil the

(Jreat IMeadows. where h(> caused the bushes to lie cleareil

awa}', made an intrenchment, and [iicpared what he termed ••
;i

charming field for an encounter."

A party of sc,)uts were mounted on wagon liorses. and sent

out to recoinioitre. Th''y returned without luuiug si-eu an
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pnomy. A sensitiveness prevailed in the camp. Tiiey were

sunoiindcd by foreste, tlireatened by unseen foes, and liourly

in (laii^'er of surprise. Tiiere was an alarm about two o'elocic

in the night. Tlic sentries lired upon wliat they took to be

prowling foes. The troops spran*; to arms, and remained on

th(! alert until daybreak. Not an enemy was to bo seen. The
roll was called. Six men were missinj?, who had deserted.

On the 2')th Mr. (xist arrived from his place, about fifteen

miles distant. La Force had been there at noon on the pre-

vious day, with a detachment of fifty men, and Gist had since

come upon their track within five miles of the camp. Wash-
ington considered La Force a bold, enterprising man, subtle

and dangerous ; one to be particularly guarded against, lie

detached seventy-five men in pursuit of him and his prowling

band.

Al)0ut nine o'clock at night came an Indian messenger from
the half-king, who was encamped wich several of his people

about six miles off. The chief had seen tracks of two French-

men, and was convinced their whole body must be in ambush
near by.

"Washington considered this the force which had been hover-

ing about him for several days, and determined to forestall

their hostile designs. Leaving a guard with the baggage and
ammunition, he set out before ten o'clock, with forty men, to

join his Indian ally. They groped their way in single file, by
footpaths through the woods, in a heavy rain and murky dark-

ness, tripping occasionally and stumbling over each other,

sometimes losing the track for fifteen or twenty minutes, so that

it was near sunrise when they reached the camp of the half-king.

That chieftain received the youthful commander with great

demonstrations of friendship, and engaged to go hand in hand
with him against the lurking enemy. lie set out accordingly,

accompanied by a few of his warriors and his associate saclicm

Scarooyadi or Alonacatoocha, and conducted Washington to the

tracks which he had discovered. Upon these he put two of his

Indians. They followed them up like hounds, and brought

back word that they had traced them to a low bottom sur-

roundt'd by rocks and trees, where the French were encamped,
having built a few cabins for shelter from the rain.

A plan was now concerted to come upon them l)v surprise ;

Washington with his men on the right ; the half-king with his

warriors on the hd't ; all as silently as possible. Washington
was the first upon the ground. As he advanced from among
the rocks and trees at the head of his men, the French caught
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sight, of him ami ran to their firni.s. A siiarp firing instantly

took pliu'c, and was kept np on Itotli hides for ahout lifteen

minutes. Washington and his party were most exposed and

rceeived all the enemy's tire. The halls whistled aionnd hini;

one man was killed close hy him, and tliree others wounded.

The French at length, having hxst several of their number, gavo

way and ran. They were soon overtaki-n ; twciity-one were

captured, and hut one escaped, a Canadian, who carried the

tidings of tlie affair to the fort on the Ohio. Tlic Indians

would have massacred the i)risonerH had not Wasliingtoii pre-

vented tlu'ui. Ten of the French iiad fallen in the skirmish,

and one l)een wounded. Washington's loss was the one killeil

and three wounded which we have mentioned. IU\ had been in

the hottest fire, and having for the fii'st time heard l)alls whistle

about him, considered liis escape miraculous. .lumonville, the

French leader, had been shot tln-ougli (lie head at tlie first

fire. He was a young officer of merit, and his fate was made!

the subject of lamentation in prose and verse— cliielly through

political motives.

Of tlie twenty-one prisoners, the two most important were
an olliccr of some consecpience named Drouillon, and the subtle

and redoubtable La Force. As U'asliington considered the

latter an arch miscliief-maker, ho was rejoiced to have him in

his power. La F'orce and his companion would fain have .as-

sumed the saci'cd character of ambassadors, pretending they
were coming with a simnmons to him to depart from the terri-

tori(!S belonging to the crown of Fram c.

Fnluckily for tln'ir pret(>nsions, a lelter of instructions, found
on .Tumonville, betrayed their real errand, which was to inform
themselves of the ro.ads, rivers, and other features of tlie

country as far as the I'otomac ; to send back from time to time,
by fleet messengers, all the information they could collect, and
to give word of the day ou which they intentied to serve the
summons.

Their conduct had been conformable. Instead of coming in

a direct and open manner to his encampment, when they had
ascertained where it was, and (hdivering their sunimoiis, as
they would have done had their designs been frank and loyal,
they had moved back two miles, to one of the most se'cret
retirements, iK'tter for a deserter than an ambassador to encanii)
in,^ and staid there, within live miles of his camp, sending
spies to reconnoitre it, and despat<liing messengers to Contre^
coeur to inform liiin of its position and numerical strength, U>
the end, no doubt, that he might .send a sutliciuut detachuKiit

to en force 11
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to enforce the summons as soon us it Hhoiild Itc givan. In ftict,

the footprints which iiail lir.st led to the discovery of the French

liirliing-place, were tiiose of two "runners" or swift nussen-

gers, sent l>y .Inmonville to tlie fort on the Oiiio.

It would seem that La Force, after all, was l)Ut an instru-

ment in the hautls of his conimandin<f ollicers, and not in their

full conlidenee ; for when the commission and iustrnetions

found on .lumonville were read before him, he i)n)fcs8ed not

to have seen them before, and acknowledj^ed. with somewhat
of ail air of ingenuousness, that he believeil tln-y had a hostilf

tendeney.'

I'pon the whole, it was the opinion of Washington and his

ollieers that the summons, on which so much stri'ss was laid,

was a mere specious pri'text to mask their real designs and be

used as occasion might retpiire. '' That they were spies rather

than any thing else," and were to be treated as i)risonera

of war.

The half-king joined heartily in this opinion ; indeed, had
the fate of the jirisoners been in his hands, neither diplomacy
nor any thing else would have been of avail. '' They came witii

hostile mtentions." he s;iid ; "they had bad hearts, and if his

English brothers were so foolish as to let them go, he would
never aid in taking another Frenchman."
The prisoners were accordingly conducted to the camp at the

Great Meadows, and sent on the following day (2'Jth), under

a strong escort to Governor Dinwiddle, then at Winchester.

Washington had treated them with great courtesy ; had fur-

nished Drouillon and La Force with clothing from his own
scanty stock, and, at their request, given them letters to the

governor, bespeaking for them "the respect and favor due to

their character and personal merit."

A sense of duty, however, obliged him, in his general des-

patch, to put the governor on his guard against La F'orce. " 1

really think, if released, he would do more to our disservice

thau fifty other men, as he is a person whose active spirit leads

him into all parties, and has brought him acquainted with all

parts of the country. Add to this a perfect knowledge of the

Indian tongue, and great intluence with the Indians."
After the departure of the prisoners, he wrote again respecting

them: "I have still stronger presumption, indeed almost con-

lirination, that they were sent as spies, and were ordered tu

wait near us till they were fully inforuied of our inteution.s,

* WmIiIui^Iuu'a l«tt«r to Diiiwiddie, 'J9lh Muy, 1764.
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situation, and strength, and were to Imve aciumntod thoir com.

mander thcrowith, and to liavc been lmki;i<,' lieie for rc-enfoice.

menu* before they served tlie summons, if served at all.

'' I doubt not but tliey will endeavor to amuse you with many

smooth storii-s, as they did me ;
but they were confuted in

them all, and, by circumstances too plain to ue denied, alniu.sl

made ashamed of their assertions.

"I have heard since they went away, they should say they

called on us not to fire; but that I 1-now to be false, lor I

was the lirst man that approached them, and the first whom

they saw, and immediately they ran to tlu'ir arms, and find

briskly till they were defeated." ..." 1 fancy tliey will havu

the assurance of asking the privileges due to an embassy, wlieii

in strict justice they ought to be hanged as spies of the worst

sort."

The situation of Washington was now extremely i)erilous.

Contrecoeur, it was said, had nearly a thousand men with him

at the fort, beside Indian allies ; anil re-enforcements were ou

the way to join him. The messengers sent by .himonville,

previous to the late affair, must have apjirised him of the weak-

ness of the encampment on the Great Meadov^s. Washington

hastened to strengthen it. He wrote by express also to Colonel

Fry, who lay ill at Wills' Creek, urging instant re-enforcements,

but declaring his resolution to '' fight with very uneipial num-

bers rather than give up one inch of what he had gained."

The half-king was full of fight. He sent the scalps of tho

Frenchmen slain in the late skirmish, acconipanii'd by black

wampum and hatchets, to all his allies, summoning them lo

take up arms and join him at Redstone Creek, '• for their

brothers, th? English, had now begun in earnest." It is said

he would even have sent the scalps of the prisoners had n'»t

Washington interfered.^ He went off for his home, proinisiiiii

to send down the river for all tlie Mingoes and Shawnecs, and

to be back at the camp on the 30th, with thirty or forty warriors,

accompanied by their wives and children. To assist him in the

transportation of his people and their effects thirty men were

detached, and twenty horses.
" I shall expect every hour to be attacked," writes Wash-

ington to Governor Dinwiddie, on the 2i)th, '' and by uneipial

numbers, which I must withstand, if there nre five to one, for

I fear the eonseijueiice will be that we shall lose the Indians if

we suffer ourselves to be driven Ijack. Your honor may depend

> Lettpr Irom Vlrgiuiii. — LoiiJoa Mug., 1704.
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I will not ho surprised, \vt tluMii come at wluit hour they will,

•njd tills is as much as 1 can promise; hut my l>est enileavors

shall not he wanting to effect more. I douht not, if you hear 1

am licatcn, hut you will hear at the same time that we have

(lone our duty in tighting as long as there is a shadow of ho[)e."

Tlio fact is, that Washington was in a high state of military

excitement. He was a young soldier; had been for the fust

tliiu' in action, and been successful. The letters we have

already quoted show, in some degree, the fervor of his mind,

and his readiness to brave the worst ; but a short letter, written

to one of his brothers, on the iJlst, lays open the recesses of

his heart.

" We expect every hour to be attacked by superior force

;

1)iit if they forbear but one day longer ve shall be prepared

f(ir them. . . . AVe have already got intrenchments, and nre

about a palisade, which, I hope, will be finished to-day. The
Mingoes have struck the French, and, I hope, will give a good
blow hi'fore they have done. 1 expect fort3' odd of them here

to-night, which, with our fort, and some re-enforcements from
Colonel Fry, will enable us to exert our noble courage with

spirit."

Alluding in a postscript to the late affair, he adds: "I for-

tunately escaped without any wound ; for the right wing, where

I stood, was exposed to, and received, all the enemy's fire ; and

it was the part where the man was killed and the rest wounded.
/ lii'drd the hnlletfi vhistle, and, believe me, there is somethino

cliarminrj in the sound."
This rodomontade, as Horace Walpole terms it, reached the

ears of (Jeorge II. " He would not say so," observed the king,

(liyly, "if he had been used to hear many." *

Wasliington himself thought so when more experienced in

vvarfare. IJemg asked, many yeai's afterward, whether he really

hail made such a speech about the whistling of bullets, " If I

said so." replied he quietly, '' it was when I was young." •^ He
was, indeed, but twenty-two years old when he said it ; it was
just after his lirst battle ; he was fiushed with success, and
was writing to a brother.

• 'Tliiu uiiccdoti' hiiw liilluMtd ri'Hloil on tho luilhority of Hoi'iu'l- Wulpolo, who jjives

It ill hiK mcinoirH of (li'(irm> II., and in IiIh povrcHiiomlenco. He cllew tlii' nMloinoiilml*
11.1 .....i».ili....l li. Ilwi 1. ...11.1*. ill. 1.1 1. 11 \l*ii.>litii..*.i.i ...tim.i 111. ti..iiiiiiillii..i.l .1 (( l.l.ilfil
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CHAPTER XII.

SCAKCITV IN THE CAMP— DKATII OK COLONEL FRY — PROMOTIONS

— MACKAV AND HIS IXDKl'KNUENT COMl'ANV— MAJOR MUSE

—

INDIAN ('EKKMONIALS PUBLIC PRAVEKS IN CAMP— ALARMS

—

INDEl'ENDKNCE OI' AN INDEPENDENT COMPANY— AFFAIRS AT

THK (iREAT MEADOWS DESERTION OF THE INDIAN ALLIES —
CAPITLLATION OF FORT NECESSITY— VAN IJRAAM AS AN INTER-

PRETER—INDIAN PLUNDERERS— RETURN TO WILLIAMSIJURC.

—

VOTK OF THANKS OF THE HOUSE OF RURCESSES— SUUSEgUENT

FORTUNES OF THE HALF-KINO— COMMENTS ON THE AFFAIR OP

JUMONVILLE AND THE CONDUCT OF VAN RRAAM.

Scarcity began to prevail in the camp. Contracts had been

made with deorge Croghan for flour, of whicii he had large

quantities at liis h'<>ntior establisliment ; for he was now trading

witli tlie army as well as with the Indians. iSone, however,

made its ai)pearance. Tiiere was mismanagement in the com-

missariat. At one time the troops were six days without flour;

aud even then had only a casual supply from an Ohio trader.

In this time of scarcity the half-I<ing, his fellow sachem, Sea-

rooyadi, and thirty or forty warriors, arrived, bringing with them

their wives and children — so many more hungry months to he

supplied. Washington wrote urgently to Croghan to send fur-

ward all the flour he could furnish.

News came of the death of Colonel Fry at Wills' Creek, and

that he was to be succeeded in the command of the expedition

by Colonel lanes of North Carolina, wiio was actually at Win-

Chester with tliree hundred and flfty North Carolina troops.

Washington, who felt the increasing responsibilities and difli-

culties of his situation, rejoiced at tiie prospect of being under

the command of an experienced olHcer, who had served in

C()mi)any witli his brother Lawrence at the siege of Carthagena.

The eolonel, however, never came to the camp, nor did the

North Carolina troops render any service in the campaign — the

fortunes of whicli might otherwise have been very different.

By the dea"i of Fry, the command of the regiment devolved

on Washington. Finding a blank major's commission among
Fry's papers, he gave it to Captain Adam Stephen, who iiiid

condueted himself with spirit. As there would necessarily he

other clianges, lie wrote to Governor Dinwiddle in behalf of

Jacob Van Braara.
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" He has acted as captain ever since we left Alexandria. He
is an experienced ofHccr, and worth}? of the command he has

enjoyed."

The palisaded fort was now completed, and was named Fort

Necessity, from the pinching famine that had prevailed during

its construction. Tiie scanty force in camp was augmented to

three hundred, by the arrival from Wills' Creek of the men wlio

had been under Colonel Fry. With them came the surgeon of

tlie regiment, Dr. James Craik, a Scotchman by birth, and one

destined to become a faithful and coniidential friend of Wash-
ington for the remainder of his life.

A letter from (Jovernor Dinvviddie announced, however, that

Captain Mackay would noon arrive with an independent company
of one hundred men, from South Carolina.

The title of independent company had a sound ominous of

trouble. Troops of the kind, raised in the colonies, under di-

rection of the governors, were paid by the crown, and the officers

had king's commissions ; such, doubtless, had Captain Mackay.
'•I should have been particularly obliged," writes Washington
to CJovernor Dinwiddle, ''if you had declared whether he was
nider m}' command, or independent of it. I hope he will have

more sense than to insist upon any unreasonable distinction,

because he and his ollicers have commissions from his majesty.

Let him consider, though we are greatly inferior in respect to

advantages of profit, yet we have the same spirit to serve our

gracious king as they have, and are as ready and willing to

sacrifice our lives for our country's g(;od. And here, once niore,

and for the last time, I must say, that it will be a circumstance

which will act upon some ollicers of this regiment, above all

measure, to be obliged to serve upon such different terms, when
their lives, their fortunes, and their o|)erations are ecpially, and,

I dare say, as effectually exposed as those of others, who are

happy enough to hav»! the king's commission."
On the Dth arrived Washington's early instructor in military

tactics, Adjutant Muse, recently appointed a major in the regi-

ment, lie was accompanied by Montour, liie Indian interpreter,

now a provincial captain, and brought with him nine swivels, and
a small supply of jwwder and ball. Fifty or sixty horses were
forthwith sent to Wills' Creek, to bring on further supplies, and
]\lr. (Jist was urged to hasten forward the artillery.

Major INIuse was likewise the bearer of a belt of wampum
and a speech, from (iovernor Dinwiddle to the half-king; with

medals for the chiefs, and goods for presents among the friendly

Indians, a measure which had been suggested by Washington.
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Tliey were distributed with that j^nind coromonial so dearfotlK

rod injiii. Tlio cliicfs :is.soiiil>Io(U pjiiiitcd and dccomted in :dl

their s:iva<;o (inery ; Washinj^ton wore a mochd sent to him hy

the governor for such occasions. Tlic wainpiun and speech

liaviiiu; been delivered, he advanced, and with all due solemnity,

tlecoriited the ciiiefs and warriors with the medals, which they

were to wear in remembrance of their father the King of Kng-

land.

Among the warriors thus decorated was a son of (^uoen Ali-

quijjpa, tlic savage princess whose good graces Washington iiad

seeiiHid !M tlie i)receding year, by the present of an old wateli-

coat, and whose friendship was important, her town being at no

great distance from the French fort. She had retpiested that

lier son might be admitted into the war councils of the camp,
and leceive an English name. The name of Fairfax was
accordingly given to him. in the customary Indian form ; the

half-king being desirous of like distinction, received the name
of Dinwiddle. The sachems returned the comj)liment in kind,

by giving Washingtoji the name of Connotaucarius ; the mean-
ing of which is not ex|)lained.

William Fairfax, Washington's paternal adviser, had re-

cently counselled him by letter, to have public prayers in his

camp ; especially when there were Indian families there ; tiiis

was accordingly done at the encampment in the (ireat Mead-
ows, and it certainly was not one of the least striking pictures

presented in this wild campaign— the youthful commander, pie-

siding with calm seriousness over a motley assemblage of lialf

equipped soldiery, leathern-dad hunters and woodsmen, and
painted savages with their wives and children, and uniting theiu

all in solemn devotion by his own exan)i)le and demeanor.
On the 10th there was agitation in the camp. Scouts hur-

ried in with word, as Washington understood them, that a

party of ninety Frenchmen were a))proaehing. He instantly
ordered out a hundred and fifty of his best men

; put himsd'f
at their head, and leaving ]\Iajor Muse with the rest, to man
tlie fort and mount the swivels, sallied foith '» in the full

hope" as he afterward wrote to Governor Dinwiddle, "of
procuring him another present of French prisoners."

It was anotiier eiferveseence of his youthfid military ardor.
and doomed to disappointnuMit. The report of the scouts iiad
been either exaggerated or misundeistijod. The ninetv French-
men in military array dwiiullcd down into nine French deserters.
According to tlicir ac-ount, the fort at the fork was com-

pleted, and iiauKd l)u(|Uesne, in honor of the (jiovernor of
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Canada. It was prool ngamst all attack, excepting with

boinlH, on the land side- The garrison did not exceed five

hunilred, ')iit two hundred more were hourly expected, and

nine hundred in the course of a fortnight.

Wnsliington's suspicions with respect to La Force's party

were justified by the report of these deserters ; they had bci'ii

pent out as spies, and were to sliow tiie summons if disuovercil

or overpowered. The French commander, they added, had

been blamed for sending out so small a party.

On the same day Captain Maokay arrived, with his independ-

ent company of Soutli Carolinians. The cross-purposes wiiicli

Washington had apprehended, soon manifested themselves.

Tlie captain was civil and well disposed, but full of formsd-

ities and points of etiquette. Holding a commission direct

from the king, he could not bring himself to acknowledge a

provincial ofllccr as his superior. He encamped separately,

kept separate guards, would not agree that AVashington should

assign any rallying place for his men in case of alarm, and ob-

jeeti'd to receive from him the parole and countersign, though

necessary for their common safety.

Washington conducted himself with circumspection, avoiding

every thing that miglit call up a question of command, and rea-

soning calmly whenever such question occurred ; but he urged

the governor by letter, to prescribe their relative rank and au-

thority. " He thinks you have not a power to give commissions
that will command him. If so, I can very confidently say that

his absc' o would tend to the public advantage."
On the 11th of June, Washington resumed the laborious

march for Redstone Creek. As Captain Mackay could not
oblige his men to work on the road unless they were allowed

a shilling sterling a day ; and as Washington did not choose to

pay this, nor to suffer them to march at their et'.pc while his

own faithful soldiers were laboriously employed ; he left the

captain and his independent company as a guard at Fort
Necessity, and undertook to complete the military road with

his own men.
Accordingly, he and his Virginia troops toiled fonvard

through the narrow defiles of the mountains, working ou the

road as they went. Scouts were sent out in all directions, to

prevent surprise. While on the march he was continually

beset by sachems, with their tedious ceremonials and speeches,

all to very little purpose. Some of these chiefs were secretly

in the French interests ; few rendered any real assLstauce, and
all expected presents.
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De Villiers ordered the fellow into confinement ; to l)e

rewarded if his words proved true, otherwise to bo hanged.

He then pushed forward for the Great Meadows.*

In the mean time Washington had exerted himself to cnlargo

and strengthen Fort Necessity, nothin}^ of whicli hud been donu

|)y Captain Mackay and his men, while encamped there. The
fort was about a himdred feet square, protected by trenchvs

and palisades. It stood on the margin of a small stream,

nearly in the centre of the Great Meadows, which is a grassy

plain, perfectly level, surrounded by wooded hills of a moderate
height, and at that place about two hundred and fifty yards wide.

Washington asked no assistance from the South Carolina troops,

hut set to work with his Virginians, animating them by word
and example ; sharing in the labor of felling trees, hewing off

the branches, and rolling up the trunks to form a breastwork.

At this critical juncture he was deserted by his Indian allies.

Tliey were disheartened at the scanty preparations for defence

against a superior force, and offended at being subjected to

iiiililury command. The half-king thought he liad not been

siilliciently consulted, and that his advice had not been suMi-

ciiMitly followed ; such, at least, were some of the reasons whicli

he subsequently gave for abandoning the youthful conniianiler

on the approach of danger. The true reason was a desire

to put his wife and children in a place of safety. Most of his

warriors followed his example ; very few, and those probably

who had no families at risk, remained in the camp.
Early in the morning of the 3d, while Washington and his

men were working on the fort, a sentinel came in wounded and
bleeding, having been fired upon. Scouts brought word shortly

afterward that the French were in force, about four miles off.

Washington drew up his men on level gn and outside of the

works, to await their attack. About 11 o'clock there was a

firing of musketry from among trees on rising ground, but so

distant as to do no harm ; suspecting this to be a stratagem
designed, to draw his men into the woods, he ordered them to

keep quiet, and refrain from firing until the foe should show
themselves, and draw near.

The firing was kept up, but still under cover. He now fell

back with his men into the trenches, ordering them to fire when-
ever they could get sight of an enemy. In this way there

was skirmishing throughout the day ; the French and Indians
advancing as near as the covert of the woods would permit,
" —

I

— '

1 Ufizwrd's Kegioter of Peuueylvauiai vol. iv.| p. 22.
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which in the nearest place whs sixty yards, but never into open

sight In tiic mean while the rain fell in torrents ; tlie hurusHCMl

and jaded troops were half drowned in their trenches, ami nnmy

of their muskets were rendere(i unlit for use.

About eii,'ht at ni^'ht the French recpiestcd a parley. W ash,

Ingtou hesirated. It nii^dit be a strata«ft-ni to j^ain adtnittaiict)

for a spy into the fort. The re(iuest was repeated, with tlio

addition that an ofllcer uiij?ht be sent to treat wilh them, und.r

their parolo for his safety. Unfortunately the Chevalier dc

Peyrouney, engineer of the regiment, and the only one wlic

could speak French correctly, was wounded and disal)lc.l

Washiufiton had to send, therefore, his ancient swordsman :ui<|

interpreter, Jacob Van IJraam. The captain returned twice

with separate terms, in which the garrison was re(piired to

surrender ; both were rejected, lie returned a third time, with

written artich-s of capitulation. Tlu-y were in Fninch. As no

implements for writing were at hand, \an Ibaam undertook to

translate them by word of mouth. A candle was brought, and

held close to the paper while he read. Tlic rain fell in torrents

;

it was diillcult to keep the light from being extinguished. Tlie

captain rendered the capitulation, article by article, in mongid

English, whiL Washington and his ollicers stood listening,

emfeavoring to disentangle the meaning. One article sti|)ii-

latcd that on surrendering the fort they should leave all their

military stores, munitions, and artillery in possession of llie

French. This was objected to, and was readily ntodilied.

The main articles, as Wasliington t>nd his ol'.icters understood

them, were, that they shouhl be aUowed to return to tin; settle-

ments without molestation from French or Indians. That they

should march out of the fort with the honors of war, drums

beating and colors flying, and with all their effects and militarj

stores excepting the artillery, wliicli should be destroyed. Thiit

they should be allowed to deposit their effects in some secret

place, and leave a guard to protect them until they could send

horses to bring them away ; tlieir horses having been nearly all

killed or lost during the action. That they should give their

word of honor not to attempt an}' buildings or improvements on

the lands of his most Christian Majesty, for the space of a

year. That the prisoners taken in the skirmish of .lumonvillp

should be restored, and until their delivery (Captain Van liraum

and Captain Stobo should remain with the French as hostages.'

' Horace Walpole, in a flippant notice of thlH ciipitiilatiDii, HayB : "'I'lio Krencli have

tied up 'he handu of an axcMunl /uii/(truii, a Major Wii.sliinulon, whom Ihuy look ami

engaged not to nerve for one year. (rorrcHpoiidenco, vol. III., p. 7.'5.) Walpole, alllii«

Sftrly date, eeeius to have conaid«red Wunbingtou a purfect fire-«ater.
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Tlie next morning, accordingly, Washington and his men
nmrchcd out of their forlorn fortress with the honors of war,

bearini^ with them their regimental colors, but leaving behind a

lai^e liiig, too ciimbrouB to be transported. Scarcely had they

bi"'uii tlifir march, however, when, in deliance of the terms of

ofipitulation, tliey wore beset ty a large body of Indians, allies

of the French, who began plundering the baggage, and commit-

ting otlicr irregularities. Seeing that the French did not, or

could not, prevent them, and that all the baggage which could not

be transported on the shouMers of his troops weld ftUl into the

hands of these savages, Washington ordered it to be destroyed,

as wi'll as the artillery, gunpowder, and other militiiry stcnes.

All this detained him until ten o'clock, when he set out on his

nu'luncholy march. He hud not proceeded above a mile when
two or three of the wounded men were reported to be missing.

He immediately detached a few men back in ijuest of them,

and continued on until three miles from Fort Necessity, where

he encamped for the night, and was rejoined by the stragglers.

In this affair, out of the Virginia regiment, consisting of

three hundred and five men, oflicers included, twelve had

been killed, and forty-three wounded. The number killed and
wounded in Captain Alackay's company is not known. The
loss of the French and Indians is supposed to have been much
greater.

In the following day's march the troops seemed jaded and
disheartened ; they were encumbered and delayed by the

wounded ;
provisions were scanty, and they had seventy weary

miles to accomplish before they could meet with supplies.

Washington, however, encouraged them by his own steadfast

and cheerful demeanor, and by sharing all their toils and priva-

tions ; and at length conducted them in safety to Wills' Creek,

where they found ample provisions in the military magazines.

Leaving them here to recover their strength, he proceeded with

Captain Mackay to Williamsburg, to make his military report

to the governor.

A copy of the capitidation was subsequently laid before the

Virginia House of Burgesses, with explanations. Notwith-

standing the unfortunate result of the campaign, the conduct
of Washington and his olflocrs was properly appreciated, and
they received a vote of thanks for their bravery, and gallant

defence of their country. Three hundred pistoles (nearly

elevtn hundred dollars) also were voted to be distributed

among the privates who had been in action.

From the vote of thanks, two officers were excepted ; Major

\'
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Muso, who wft« oharjiod with cowanUc^o, and Wn«hiiijjtnii'»

unfortiinalo jnaflU'i' of U'lU'o and l»limdt>iiiiK iiitcrpn'tcr, .lacoh

Van Hraain, wlio wan accused of tivacliciy, iti piiri^stily mis-

infcrprctiii^' llic aitich'S of cnpilnlation.

In coiichidinu this chapter, wo will anticipate dates to reconl

the fort-ines of tlio half-lvinjj after his withdnnval from tho

camp. He and several of his warriors, with their wives atid

'children, retreated to Aii<jjliqiiick, in the hack part of iVnnsvl.

vania, where (Jeorjic Crofjfhan had an a<;ency, and was allowed

money from time to time for the maintenance of Indian allies.

Hy the hv, Washin«jton, in his letter t(» "William Kairfax, ex-

pressed himself much disappointed in Crorrhan and Montour,

who proved, hu said, to be great pretench-rs, and hy vainly

boasting of their interest with the Indians, involved the conn.

try in great calamity, causing (U-pendence to be placed where

there was none.* For, with all their boast, they never could

induce above thirty lighting men to join the camp, and not

more than half of those rendered any service.

As to the half-king, he expressed himself perfectly dis-

gusted with the white man's mode of warfare. The Freiieli,

he said, were cowards ; the English, fools. Washington w.-is

a good man, but wanted cxperienoo: he would not take advice

of the Indians, and was always driving them to fight accordinj;

to his own notions. For this reason he (the half-king) had

carried off his wife and children to a jtlace of safety.

After a time the chieftain fell dangerously ill, and a conjuror

or " medicine man " was summoned to inquire into the cause

or nature of his malady. He gave it as his opinion that tlio

French had bewitched him, in revenge for the great blow he

had struck them in the affair of Jumonville ; for the Indians

gave him the whole credit of that success, he having sent

round the French scalps as trophies. In the opinion of the

conjurer all the friends of the chieftain concurred, antl on his

death, which took place shortly afterward, there was gre:it

lamentation, mingled with threats of innnediate vengeanci',

The foregoing particulars are gathered from a letter written hy

John Harris, an Indian trader, to the Governor of Pennsylva-

nia, at the request of the half-king's friend and fellow sachem,

Manacatoocha, otherwise called Scarooyadi. "I humbly pre-

sume," concludes John Harris, " that his death is a ver}' great

loss, especially at this critical time." ^

» Letter to W. Fairfax, AiiRiiHt 11, I'rA.
* rcDOtylvania Arcbiveii, vol. 11., p. 178.
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M(yj.^._ Wf luivr Imtii iliiiM iinrticiiliir In trm-lnu the iiffjitr oi' tlic flrpnl Mr»(1nwii,

•trp >>y "(''!'• K>i'>lt'>l ^V ''*' Ktoli'tiiuntii of WikxIiiiiKlon hltiixflf niu) of oiu< of hi* oinnem,

nrriivnl In ihiM'iiKUKuinciit, ln'caiiHti It Ih Hiiotlicr of tlio fvciitM In (he cnrly nI.'IKo ut III*

military ojurcr, Ix'foru llit^ JiiHtlrc itiid iiiiiKiiiitiiriilty nf IiIh t'liiirurti'r Wfi'« Niillli'ltMitly

i>i«lal)ll"li<ili wlil'li I'l'" '"'•'" "iilij*'' I" llll«rr|iri'Hfiiliill<iii. Wlii'ii llm urtlcliM of ciipilu-

Utlun cBiiH' to Iki rorrcclly IniriHliilcd iiiiil piilillxhi'il, IIktc witi' iiiiHrtiiKcii In lln'in

diTDKiilory to lilt' honor of WiiHlilnutoii luul IiIh iroopN, miil wliltli, ll \v<miI<I Hcvni, liii'j

tiiirpix'i'ly '"''i> iMHrrli'd for lliclr liiiiiiillutlon \>y \\w l<'ri'ni'li coniniaiiilcr ; bill vrhhli,

ilii'V iiiiiii'Mti'd, Imd iii'vi-r Imm'Ii rlK'itly tniiiolidi'd liy Viui llniain. l''or liintuiicis In the

willli" iirllc'li"', tliry wrri' nimli' lo hll|nili»li' thiit for Ihc Hpinc of ii yriir, Ihi'y would not

wiirk on imv cr-lalillxlinii'iit lic^oiiil the iiioinitiiliiH ; whcicax ll hud liccii IntiiHlutcil liy

Van Uraiini "on iiny cHlalilli'htni'iit on the /ninls nf thf hiiKj */ Fniiici," which wax

ciiiltf nnolhiT thiiitf, h« iiiohI of the liiiid licyoiid th« inoiintiiinr* wiii* coiiHldcrcd hy thi'iii

HH licliiiiuInK to ihu llrillHh crown. 'I'licro wi'iu olbcr poinU, of minor ImportHMcc-,

rrlallvc to the dlKpoHltioii of Ihc itrtllU'ry ; hut the iiiohI HtarlliiiK and ol)JucllonaliU! onu

wiif that (:oiu'crniM»{ tht* prcvlourt Nklrinlr<h In the tiiral McadoWH. 'I'IiIh war< incntloiu'd

III lln' urilli'ii lulkli'H iiM /'((,v.<i(i.i.v/>. '(^ ilu ,^lii/rilt' Jiniiniirillr, thai U to Niiy, ihc iiiitrihr

(if lie .luinonvlllf ; an cxprcxHlon from which WaHhliiu'ton and hl« olllccrM would havu

rnvollcd with Hcorn and Indlu'iiatlon; and which, If truly translated, would In all proha-

tlllly have caiiHcd Ihc capltiilation to lie hcnt back iiiKlaiilly lo the Kreiich coniniaiider.

On the contrary, they declared ll hiul been traiiHlated to them by Van Hruain thu lU'ul/t

of Oc .liinionville,

M. ill' N'llllcrH, In bin arroiint of thl* IraiiHnctlon to iho French Rovcrnnirnl, avalln

hiniHcIf of tlicHc paMHaKcK In the capltwlatli>n to eaxt a nliir on the conduct of \Var<hlnM!-

loll, lie "iiyn, " We iiiaile the KnttHxh coiiHoiit to hIi{ii that they had aHHaHHJiiatcd my
brother In hli« eami>." — " Wu caiiHcd them to abandon the laiidH beloiiKluK to tho

^li,i{."_" We obllifed them to leave their cannon, which coiiHlMted of nine pleccH," etc.

lie fiirllicr aildn :
" The Kni<ll»h, ntrilck with panic, took to flight, and left their llai{ and

one of their colorn." We have nhown that the Ihiij left wiim the unwieldy one belonirlnn

to the fort; too cumbroUH lo be traiiBported by troopn wlio could not carry their own
necc'HHury baiinam'. The retjlinentai colorn, an hoiioiable nymbolH, were HcrupuloUHly

carried off by WaKhin^'ton, and reUilned by him In after yearn.

M. dc V'ililerH addn another incident intended to deurade IiIh enemy. He sayB, " Ono
of my Indiatif took ten I'^nKli^hincn, wliom he broimlit to me, and tvhoiii I hciiI back by

another." Thene, doiibtlcHH, were llie men delachcil by WaHhimjIon in (jiiest of iho

wounded loiterero; and who, iindcrHlandlui,' neither French nor Indian, found a dllllculty

in explaliilni,' their peaceful errand. That they were captured by the Indian HuctnH too

much of * Kiixeunade.

The public opinion at the time was ihat Van Braain had been Buborned by I)e Vlllicrs

tn unftcn the offeiiHlve aitlcJcH of the capitulation in tran«liitiii|^' llniii, ho that they should

not wmind the priile nor awaken the McruplcH of Washlnuton and bin olliceri*, yet nhould

Mtnnd on ri'cord afaiiiHt them. It Ih not probable that a l-'rench ofl'ii^er of De Vllllers'

rank would pracline hucIi a bane perlldy, nor doen the HubHei|uent treatment experienced

by Van Hraam from the Kreiicli corroborate the charRe. ll U more than probable th«

Innccuracy of lran«lation originated in hJH l«norance of the precine weiu'ht and value of

wiirdH ill the two laiiKuaKOK, neither of which was native lo iihn, and between whicli be

K'UM tliu blundoring agent uf ezcliaut;o.
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CHAPTER XIII.

TOrNDINO OF FORT CTTMBPMU.AND — SECKKT T.KTTF.R OF STORO —
THE INDIAN ME8SKN0EK— I'KO.IECT OF DINWIDDIE HIS PKH-

PLEXITIES A TAINT OF KEriBMCANISM IN THE COLONIAI,

ASSEMBLIES — DINWIDDIE'S MILITARY MEASIRES WASHINGTON

QUITS THE SERVICE— OVERTURES OF (JOVEHNOR SlIARPE, OK

MARYLAND— WASHINGTON'S DIGNIFIED REPLY QUESTIONS OF

BANK BETWEEN ROYAL AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS TREATMI.NT

OF THE FRENCH PRISONERS FATE OF LA FORCE ANECDOTKS

OF STOBO AND VAN BRAAM.

Early in August "Washington rejoined his rogimrjit. which

had arrived at Alexandria by the wa}' of Winchester. Letters

from Governor Dinwlddic urged him to recruit it to the former

number of three hundred men, and join Colonel Inncs at Wills'

Creek, where that officer was ctut: ^ed withMackay's indepeiid

ent company of South Carolinians, and two independent com-

panies from New York ; and had been employed in erecting

a work to serve as a frontier i)ost and rallying point ; which

work received the name of Fort Cumberland, in honor of the

Duke of Cumberland, captain-general of the British army.
In the mean time the French, elated l)y their recent triumph,

and thinking no danger at hand, relaxed their vigilance at Kort

Duquesne. Stobo, who was a kind of prisoner at large there,

found means to send a letter secretly by an Indian, dated July

28, and directed to the commander of the I'ngli.sh troops. It

was accompanied by a plan of the fort. " Theie are two hun-
dred men here," writes he, "and two hundred expected; the

rest hive gone of in detachments to the amount of one thousand,
besides Indians. None lodge in the fort but Contreea'ur and
the guard, consisting of forty men and five ofTicers ; the rest

lodge in bark cabins around the fort. The Indians have access
day and night, and come and go when they please. If one hun-
dred trusty Shawnees, Mingoes, and Delawares were picked out,

the- might surprise the fort, lodging themselves under the

palisades by day, and at night secure the guard with theii

tomahawks, shut the sally-gate, and the fort is ours."
One part of Stobo's letter brenthes a loyal and generous

spirit of self-devotion. Alluding to the danger in which he and
Van Braam, his fellow-hostage, might be involved, he says,
" Consider the good of the expedition without regard to iis.
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icnt- which

When we onj^ngpd to serve the ooniitry it was oxpectod we wore

(() (1(» il with our livos. For my 5)art, I woiihl die a hundred

dc.iths to have the pleasure of possessing this fort but ou" (hiy.

Tlicv :iii' so vain of their s'.iecess at the Aleadows it is worse

tliaii' death to hear them. Haste to strike." *

Tl)(! Indian messenger carried the letter to Aughquick nnd
deUvered it into tlie .hands of George Croghan. The Indian

chiefs who were with hira insisted upon his opening it. He
did so, l)ut on finding the tenor of it, transn)itted it to the (lov-

crnor of I'ennsylvania. Tlie secret information communicated by

Stobo, miiy have l)een the cause of a project suddenly conceived

by (JovtM-nor Dinwiddic, of a detaciiment which, by a forced

march across the mountains, might descend ujion the French

and take Fort I)u{piesne at n single blow ; or, failing that,

niiifht l)uild a rival fort in its vicinity. He accordingly wrote

to Washington to march forthwith for Wills' Creek, with such

companies as were complete, leaving orders with the oflicei-s

to follow as soon as they should have enlisted men suflicient to

make uj) their companies. " The season of the year," added he,

"calls for dispatch. I depend upon your usual diligence and
spirit to ciw'ourage your people to be aciive on this occasion."

The ignorance of Dinwiddic in military affairs, and his want
of forecast, led him perpetually into blunders. Washington saw
the rashness of an attempt to dispossess the French with a force

so inferior that it could be harassed an>' driven from place to

place at tiieir pleasure. Before the troi>ps could be collected,

and munitions of war provided, the season would be too far

advanced. Tliere would be nO' forage for the horses ; the

stivnms would oe swollen and unfordable ; the mountains ren-

dered impassable b}- snow, and frost, and slippery roads. The
men, too, unused to campaigning on the frontier, would not be

alile to endure a winter in the /iluerness, with no hotter shelter

ti::)n a tent ; especially in their present condition, destitute of

almost every thing. Such are a few of the cogent reasons urged

by Washington in a letter to his friend William Fairfax, then

in the House of IJurgesses, which no doubt was shown to Gov-
ernor I)inwiddi(!, and probably had an effect in causing the rash

project to be abandoned.
Tiic governor, in truth, was sorely perplexed about this time

by contradictions and cross-purposes, both in military and civil

affairs. A V)0dy of three hundred and fifty North Carolinian

trooi)s had been enlisted at high pay, and were to form the chief

.i
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rc-oiiforconiont of Colonel runes, at Wills' Creek. By tlio liinft

Ihev reuelied Winchester, however, llie piovineiiil niilitiiry eliest

was exhuusted, and fntnrc pay seemed uneeitain ; wlierenpcii

they refused to serve any longer, disbanded themselves tnniiilt-

uonsly, and set oil' for their homes withont taking leave.

The governor found the House of Burgesses ecjually unman-

agoahle. His demands for supplies were resisted on what he

considered presumptuous pretexts; or granted sparingly, undiT

morUfying restrietions. His high Tory notions were outraged

by suei; rei)ublican conduct. " There ai)pears to me," said he,

""an infatuation in all the asscmbl'es in this part of the world."

In a lett'i to the Board of Trade he declared that the only way

effectually to check the progress of the French, would be an act

of parliament reciuiring the colonies to contribute to the com-

mon cause, imlepmdmthj vf assemhlies; and in another, to the

Secretary of State, he urged the policy of compelling the col-

cries to their duty to the king by a general poll-tax of two and

sixpence a head. The worthy governor would have made a

fitting counsellor for th^ Stuart dynasty. Subsc(iuent events

have shown h(nv little his policy was suited to compete with the

dawning re[)ublicanism of America.

In the mouth of Octol)er th(! House of Burgesses, made .i

grant of twenty thousand pounds for the public service; and

ten tho';«ind moie were sent out from England, beside a su|-ply

of fire-arms. The governor now applied himself to military

matters with renewc! sj)irit ; increased the actual force to ten

companies ; and. as iliere had been dilliculties among the dif-

ferent kind ' of trooi)S with regard to precedence, he reduced

them all to independent companies ; so that there would be no

officer in a Virginian regiment al)ove the rank of oaptair>.

This shrewd measure, upon whi(!h Dinwiddie secretly prided

himself as calculated to put an end to the difficulties in que;^ tioii.

immediately drove Washingtou out of tlie service ; consideriiiL;

it derogatory to his ch.".racter to accept a lowci commission
than that under which his conduct had gained him a vote of

thanks from the Legislature.

Governor Siiarpe, of Maryland, appointed by the king com-

mander-in-chief of all the forces engaged against the Frencli,

Bought to secure his valuable services, and autl.'oriised Colonel
Fitzhugh, whom he had placed in temporary command of the

army, to write to him to that effect. The reply of Wasliington
(lath Novembe•^ is full of dignity and spirit, and shows how
deeply he felt his military degradation.

'You make mention," says he, "of my continuing in tlio

i
i\
f
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Bcvicc and rot.iining my colonol's conimlssion. This idea has

(ilk'd ine with surprise ; for if you think me capal)le of holding

a conimissiou that lias noitlier riiiili nor emolument annexed to'

it, von imi:t maintain a very contemptible opinion of my weak-

ness, and believe me more empty than the conmiission itself."

After intimating a suspicion that the project of reducing the

reuiiiit^ut into independent companies, and thereby throwing out

the liigher olllcers, was " generated and hatched at Wills'

Creek," — in other words, was an expedient of Governor Diu-

wi(l<lie, Instead of being a peremptory order from England, he

adds, " Ingenuous treatment and plain dealing I at least ex-

pected. It is to be hoped the project will answer ; it shall meet
with my acquiescence in every thing except personal services.

I herewith enclose Governor Sharpe's letter, which I beg yon
will return to him with my acknowledgments for the favor he

intended me. Assure him, sir, as you truly may, of ny reluc-

tance to quit the service, and the pleasure I should have received

in attending his fortunes. Inform him, also, that it was to

obey the call of honor and the advice of my friends that I de-

clined it, and not to gratify any desire I had to leave the mili-

tary line. jNIy feelings are strongly bent to arms."
Even had Washington hesitated to take this step, it would

have been forced upon him by a further regulation of govern-

ment, in the course of the ensuing winter, settling the rank of

oliicers of his majesty's forces when joined or serving with the

provincial forces in North America, " which directed that all

such as were conunissioned by the king, or by his general com-
mander-in-chief in North America, should take rank of all

odieers commissioned by the governors of the respective prov*-

ince\ And further, that the general and field officers of the

provincial troops should have no rank v/hen serving with the

general and field ofDc'crs ccjmmlssioned by the crown ; but that

nil cai)tains and other inferior oflicers of the royal troops sliould

take rank over provincial officers of the same grade, having
older commissions."
These regidations, originating in that supercilious assumption

of superiority which sometimes overruns and degrades true

British pride, wouM have been spurned by Washington, as

insulting to the character and conduct of his high-minded
brethren of the colonies. IIow much did this open disparage-

ment of colonial honor and understanding, contribute to wean
from ICniiland the atTts'ticMi of her American subjects, and
prepare the way for their ultiniato assertion of independence.
Another cause of vexation to Washington was the refusal of
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Governor Dinwiddic to give up (he French prisoners, taken

in the affair of De Junionville, in fiillihneiit of the articles of

capitulation. His plea was, that since the capitulation, the

French had taken several British subjects, and sent them pris-

oners to Canada; he considered himself justifiable in detain-

ing those Frenchmen which he had in his custody. He sent a

flag of truce, however, offering to return the otfioer Drouiilon, and

the" two cadets, in exchange for Captains Stobo and "Van liraain,

whom the French held as hostages ; l)ut his offer was treated

with merited disregard. Washington felt deeply mortified by

this obtuseness of the governor on a point of military punctilio

and honorable faith, but his remonstrances were unavailing.

The French prisoners were clothed and maintained at the

public expense, and Drouiilon and the cadets were allowed to

go at large ; the private soldiers were kept in confinement. La

Force, also, not having acted in a military capacity, and having

offended against the peace and security of the frontier, by liia

intrigues among the Indians, was kept in close durance. Wash-
ington, who knew nothing of this, was shocked on visiting

Williamsburg, to learn that La Force was in prison. He expos-

tulated with the governor on the subject, but without effect

;

Dinwiddle was at all times pertinacious but particularly ao

when he felt himself to be a little in the wrong.

As we shall have no furtlier occasion to mention La Force, in

connection with the subject of this work, we will anticipate a

page of his fortunes. After remaining two years in confine-

ment he succeeded in breaking out of prison, and escaping into

the country. An alarm was given, and circulated far ai d wide,

for such was the opinion of his jiersonal strength, desperate

courage, wily cunning, and great influence over the Indians,

that the most mischievous results were apprehended should he

regain the frontier. In the mean time he was wandering about
the country, ignorant of the roads, and fearing to make in-

quiries, lest his foreign tongue should betray him. He readied
King and Queen Court House, about thirty miles from Williams-
burg, when a countryman was struck with his foreign air and
aspect. La Force ventured to put a question as to the distanoi;

and direction of Fort Duquesne, and his broken English con-

vinced the countryman of his being the French prisoner, whose
escape had been noised about the country. Watching an oppor-
tunity he seized him, and regardless of offers of great bribes,

conducted him bad to the prison of Williamsburg, whei'c he

was secured with double irons, and chained to the tloor of hie

dungeon.

I \
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The refusal of Governor DinwicUlie to fulfil the article of the

capitulation respecting the prisoners, and tlie rigorous treatment

of La Force, operated hardly upon the hostages, Stobo and

Van Braam, who, in retaliation, were confined in [)rison in Que-

bec, tliough otherwise treated with kindness. They, also, l)y

extraordinary effort, succeeded in breaking prison, but found it

jTiOre difficult to evade the sentries of a fortified place. Stobo

ni;uia"-ed to escape into the country ; but the luckless Van Braam

soii'^ht concealment under an arch of a causeway leading from

the "fortress. Here he remained until nearly exhausted by

huiii^cr. Seeing the Governor of Canada passing by, and

despairing of being able to effect his escape, lie came forth

from his hiding place, and surrendered himself, invoking his

clemency. He was remanded to prison, but experienced no

additional severity. He was subsequently shipped by the

eovernor from Quebec to England, and never returned to Vir-

ginia. It is this treatment of Van Braam, more than any thing

else, which convinces us that the suspicion of his being in col-

lusion with the French in regard to the misinterpretation of the

articles of capitulation, was groundless. He was simply a

blunderer. , . , , ,, ., , ,
j

CHAPTER XIV.

RETURN TO QUIET LIFE FRENCH AND ENGLISH PREPARE FOR HOS-

TILITIES—-PLAN OF A CAMPAIGN GENERAL BRADDOCK— HIS

CHARACTER SIR JOHN ST. CLAIR QUARTEUMASTER-GENEKAL—
niS TOUR OF INSPECTION PKOJECTEO ROADS — ARRIVAL OP
UKADDOCK MILITARY CONSULTATIONS AND PLANS COMMO-
DORE KEPPcL AND HLS SEAMEN— SHIPS AND TROOPS AT ALEX-
ANDRIA — EXCITEMENT OF WASHINGTON INVITED TO JOIN THE
STAFF OF BRADDOCK A MOTHER's OBJECTIONS WASHINGTON
AT ALEXANDRIA GRAND COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MILITARY

ARRANGEMENTS COLONEL WILLIAM JOHNSON SIR JOHN ST.

CLAIR AT FORT CUMBERLAND HIS EXPLOSIONS OF WRATH —
THEIR EFFECTS— INDIANS TO BE ENLISTED CAITAIN JACK AND
niS BAND OF BUSH-BEATERS.

, j, ,, ,

Having resigned his commission, and disengaged himself

from public affairs, Washington's first care was to visit hia

mother, inciuire into the state of domestic concerns, and attend

to the welfare of his brothers and sisters. In these luat-

t.Ts \ic was ever his huVJi't's adjnnel and counsellor, disehar-
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ging faithfully the duties of an eldest sou, who should consider

himself a second father to the family.

He now took up his abode at Mount Vernon, and prepared to

engage in those agricultural pursuits, for which, even in his

youthful days, he had as keen a relish as for tlie profession of

arms. Scarcely had he entered upon his rural occupations,

however, when the service of his country once more called him

to the field.

The disastrous affair at the Great Meadows, and the other

acts of French hostility on tlie Ohio, had roused the attention

of the Britisli ministry. Their ambassador at I'aris was in-

Structed to complain of those violations of the peace. The

court of Versailles amused him with general assurances of

amity, and a strict adliereuce to treaties. Their ambassador

at the court of St. James, the Marquis de Mirepoix, on the

faith of his instructions, gave the same assurances. In tlie

mean time, however, French ships were fitted out, and troops

embarked, to carry out the schemes of the governmont in Amer-

ica. So profound was the dissimulation of tiie .ourt of Ver-

sailles, that even their own ambassador is said to ha^c bocn
\

kept in ignorance of their real designs, and of the hostile game
|

they were playing, while he was exerting himself in good faith,
''

to lull the suspicions of England, and maintain tlie internation-

al peace. When his eyes, however, were opened, he returned

indignantly to France, and upbraided the cabinet with the du-

plicity of which he had been made the unconscious iiistruniont,

The British government now prepared for military operations

in America; none of them professedly aggressive, but ratlitr

to resist and counteract aggressions. A plan of campaign was

devised for 1755, having four objects.

To eject the French from lands which they held unjustly, iu

the province of Nova Scotia.

To dislodge them from a fortress which they had erected ak

Crown Point, on Lake Champlain, within what was claimed as

British territory.

To dispossess them of the fort which they had constructed at

Niagara, between Lake Ontario and Lake Kric.

To drive them from the frontiers of Pennsylvania and \'n-

ginia, and recover the valley of the Ohio.

The Duke of Cumberland, captain-general of the British

army, had the organization of this campaign ; and through his

patronage, Major-General Edward liraddock w:;s intnistid with

the execution of it, being appointed generalissimo of ail the

forces in the colonies.
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l^raddock wns a veteran in sorvico, and had been upward of

fuify years in the guards, that school of exact discipline and

technical punctilio. Cumberland, who liehl a commiHsion in tho

<>-ii;uds, and was bigoted to its routine, may have considered

r{ra(ldo(!k fitted, by liis skill and prcciseness as a tactician, for

a command in a new country, inexperienced in military science,

to hriiig its raw levies into order, and to settle those questions

of nink and etiquette apt to arise where regular and provincial

troops are to act together.

The result })roved tho error of such an opinion. Braddock

wfis a brave and experienced officer; but his experience was

that of routine, and rendered him pragmatical and obstinate,

iiiiMatient of novel expedients "not laid down in the books,"

l)iit dictated l)y emergencies in a "new country," and his mili-

tary precision, which woiild have been brilliant on parade, was

a constant obstacle to alert action in the wildenK gs.'

braddock was to lead in person the grand enterprise of the

campaign, that destined for the frontiers of \'irginia and Penn-

nylvania ; it was the enterprise in which Wasliington became
enlisted, and, therefore, claims our es[)ecial attention.

Prior to the arrival of Braddock, came out from England
Lioutcnant-Colonel Sir John St. Clair, deputy quartermaster-

general, eager to make himself acquainted with the field of opera-

tions. He made a tour of inspection, in company with Clovernor

Sharpe, of Mar3'land, and appears to have been dismayed

at sight of the impracticable wilderness, the region of Washing-
ton's campaign. From Fort Cumberland, he wrote in February

to Governor Morris, of Pennsylvania, to have the road cut, or

repaired, toward the head of the river Youghiogeny, and another

opened from Philadelphia for the transportation of supplies.

" No general," writes he, " will advance with an arm}' without

having a connuunication open to the provinces in his rear, both

for the security of retreat, and to facilitate the transport of pro-

' Ilonici' VValpolo, in his letters, lointcs some anecdotes of Rraddock, which jfive n
..imiliar pictme of liini in tlie fafiliioniil>le iife in which he had miiiKleii in London, and
lie of value, as letting us into tlu" inivate cliaructer of a man wliose name lias become
piovi'iliial in American history. " Hraddoch," says Walpole, " is n very Iroquois in dia-
poHiiidii. He had a sister, wlio, liavini; named away all her little fortune at l?-ith, hanfjod
luMKilf with a truly Knjjlish deliljeratlou, leaviny a note on the table with these lines:

'I'o (lie is landin;j; on some silent shore,' etc. \Vhen Uraddock was told of it, he onl
will :

' l'u(

liLTKclf up
fniil :

' I'uor I^'aniiy ! 1 alwaj's tbouKht she would play till she would be forced to tuc%
Mradduik himself had been somewhat of n spendthrift. lie was touchy, also, and

miiii'tilioiis. "lie once hail a duel," ^ays Walpoli', "with Colonel (ilumley, I.ady
liatli's brother, who had been Ids i^reat friend. As tliey were iioini; to eni,'aire, Cibimley,
wliij had tfdiiil liiiMKir and wit ( liraddock had the latter) ^aid :

• Hraddock, y<iu are a
piKjr (lui;! here, take my purse; if you kill me, you will be fiirced to run away, and tliea

you will not have a shillini; In support you.' liraddock refused the purHO, insisted ua
the duel, wan dliturmt'd, and would not uvbu nmk lur ti>-' life."

«
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h

hetweon thorn and the Six Nations ; and ho pave RrnddocK

reason to expect at least four huiidred Indians to join liiiii at

Fort ('imil)eiland. lie hvid before iiini ale contracts tliat lie

jiftd made for cattle, and promises that the Assembly of Tcnn-

svlvuiiia had made of tlonr ; these, with other supplies, and :.

tliousand barrels of beef on board of the transports, would fur-

nish six months' provisions for four thousand men.

(leneral Hraddock ai)prehended difficulty in procuring wagons

\nd horses sullicient to attend him in his march. Sir John St.

("lair, in the course of his tour of inspection, had met with two

Diilcli settlers, at the foot of the Blue Ridge, who engaged to

furnish two hundred wagons, and fifteen lumdred carrying

horses, to be at Fort Cumberland early in May.
Governor Sharpe was to furnish above a hundred wagons for

the transportation of stores, on the Maryland side of the

Potomac.

Keppel furnished four cannons from his ships, for the attack

on Fort Duquesne, and thirty picked seamen to assist in drag-

ging them over the mountains ; for " soldiers," ^aid he, " cannot

be as well acquainted with I he nature of purchases, and making
use of tackles, as seamen." They were to aid also in passing

the trooi)s and artillery on floats or in boats, across the rivers,

and were under the command of a midshipman and lieutenant.*

" Every thing," writes Captain Robert Orme, one of the

goiioral's aides-de-camp, "seemed to promise so far the great-

est success. The transports were all arrived safe, and the

men in health. Provisions, Indians, carriages, and liorst.,,

were already provided ; at least were to be esteemed so, con-

sidering the authorities on which they were promised to the

general."

Trusting to these arrangements, IJraddock proceeded to

Alexandria. The troops had all been disembarked before lii-^;

arrival, and the Virginia levies selected by Sir John St. Clair,

to join the regiments of regulars, were arrived. There were
besides two companies of hatchet men, or carpenters ; six of

rangers ; and one troop of light horse. The levies, having
been clothed, were ordered to march immediately for Wii.

Chester, to be armed, and the general gave them in tliargc

of au ensign of the 44th, "to make them as like soldiers

as possible." ^ The light horse were retained by the general aa

his escoit and body guard.

The din and stir of warlike preparation disturbed the quiet

rr :
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Keppel'H Lifu uf Kuppel, p. 205. * Uriue'ii Jcurual.
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t-,

of Mount Vornon. \Vjisliiii<,Moii I(>(>k('(l down fmtn liis niml

ri'Ucat upon the slii|)s of wiir ami lr:ms|»orls, as tlu-y passnl

up tlu! I'otoiiiac, with llic array ol" iiniis ;^lcainin<; iiloii;;- tlnir

ducks. The liooininjj; of cannon ct-hocd among his grovos.

Aloxundriti was Init a few miles distant. Occiisionally be

nionnted liis horse, and rode to that place ; it was like :i pir-

risoned town, teeming with troops, and resounding with the

drum and life. A brilliant campaign was uljout to o[)en under

the auspices of an experienced giMieral, and with all (he

means and appurtenances of European warfare. How dil1\r.

ent from the starveling expeditions he had hitherto lieen

doomed to conduct! What an opporttniity to elTace the

memory of his recent disaster! All his thoughts of rural life

were put to tlight. The military part of his character was

again in the ascendant ; his great desire was to join the ex[it'-

ditiou as a volunteer.

It was reported to fSeneral IJraddock. The latter was ap.

prised by Governor Dinwiddle and others, of Washington's
personal merits, his knowledge; of the country, and his experi-

ence in frontier service. The conse(|uencc was, a letter iVoin

Captain Hobert Orme, one of Mraddock's aides-de-eainp,

written by the general's ordei'. inviting Washington to join

his staff; the letter concluded with frank and cordial expres-

sions of esteem on the part of Orme, which were warmly
rccii)rocated, and laid the founilation of a soldierlike friend-

ship between them.

A volunteer situation on the staff of Cleneral l>raddock
offered no emolument nor command, and would be attended
with considerai)le expense, beside a sacrillce of his private

interests, having no person in whom he had conlideuce, to

take charge of his affairs in his al»senco ; still he did iidt

hesitate a moment to accept the invitation. In the positiiui

offered to him, all the (juestions of military rank which \vm\

hitherto annoyed him, would l)e obviated. He could inchiluM

Lis passion for arms witiiout any sacrifice of dignity, and lie

looked forward with high anticipation to an f)ppoi'tuiiity ti/

acquiring military experience in a corps well organized, and
thoroughly disciplined, and in the family of a conunander of

acknowledged skill as a tactician.

His mothet heard with concern of another proji'ctcd ex-

pedition in the wilderness. Hurrying to Mount Vernon, slie

entreated him not again to expose himself to the hardships
rtud perils of these frontier campaigns. She doubtless felt

the value of his presence at home, to manage uuU protect the
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c()Mi|tlii'!il<'<I intt'rt!H(«of thodomcHticcoiincotlon, nnd \\'m\ wnlflitvl

^ilh suliciUulo over his lulventiiroii.s C'i»in[)jiigniiijj;, where so

iiiiicli r.'imily Wi'lfiiro wsis iit hii/iird. However niuoh a

niotlii r"'^ |>i'i<l(! iiiiiy liJive hcon gnitilU'cl l»y hi>s eurly ndviince-

nii'iit iiiitl rt'iiowii, hIu! had rejoiced on his return to the

BiitVr w.ilks of peueeful life. She was thoroiij^hly pra( tieul

ami prosaie in her notions ; and not to he dazzled by military

glory. The passion for arms which niinj^led with the moie

Boher elements of Wushinj^ton's character, wonld seem to

have been inherited from his father's side of the honse ; it

was, in fact, the old chivalrous spirit of the De Wessyngtons.

His mother had on(re prevented him from entering the navy,

when a jiallant frigate was at hand, anchored in the waters

of the Potomac ; with all his deference for her, which he

retained through life, he conld not resist the appeal to his

martial sympathies, whicth called him to the head-quarters of

tieneral Ihaddock at Alexandria.

His arrival was hailed by his young associates, Captains

Ornie and Morris, the gcsncral's aides-de-camp, who at once

received him into frank companionship, and a cordial inti-

macy commenced between them that continued throughout

tlie campaign.

He experienced a courteous reception from the general, who
expressed in tlattering terms the impression he had received of

his merits. Wasiiington soon appreciated the character of the

general. He found him stately and somewhat haughty, exact

in matters of military etiquette and discipline, positive in giv-

ing an opinion, and obstinate in nniintainiMg it; but of au
honorable and generous, though somewhat irritable nature.

There were at that time four governors, besides Dinwiddle,

assembled at Alexandria, at Hraddock's request, to concert a

l)lan of military operations ; fJovernor Shirley, of ]\Iassachu-

setts ; Lieutenant-(lovernor Delancey, of New York; Lieu-

ti'iuuit-dovernor Sharpe, of Maryland ; Lieutenant-Governor

Morris, of rennsylvania. AVashington was presented to them
in a manner that showed how well his merits were already

appreciated. Shirley seems particularly to have struck him as

the model of a gentleman and statesman. He was originally a

lawyer, and had risen not n>ore by his talents, than by his im-

plicit devotion to the crown. His son William was military

secretary to IJraddock.

A grand council was held on the 14th of April, composed of

General Hradchx'k, Commodore Keppel, and the governors, at

•Aliich the general's commission was read, us were his instruc*

-•
I :
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tioiiH from Ui(> kinj;, rchitiiif: tn a (•<»mim>ii fund, to l.c rstah.

lishod l.y I 111' scvrnil ('(.N.nios, to\v:iiil (li'lra}iii,u the t'xp.ii.scs

of tliL" ftiiiii)aij;ii. .1111..
The "•ovi'iDora were prcparetl to answer on tlii-t liead, lettcri

to the "same purport liavitif,' heeii adchrssnl to them l.y Sir

Tlioiiwis liol)iiis(.ii, one of the kinff's secretaries of state, '.ii tlie

preeedin^' month of October. Tiiey informed HraddoeU lliat

they hiufapplied to tlieir respective Asseml)lies for the estnl),

lishmont of such a fund, but in vain, and <iave it us their unaii.

inious opinion, tiiat such a fund could never l)e cstabbsiicd ji,

the colonies witiiont tlie aid of Parliament. They had found it

impracticable, also, to obtain from their respective {governments

the proportions exi>ected from them by the er»)wn, toward niili.

tary expenses ir. America; ami siiuj^csted that rninisters .shiniiil

find out some modi- of compelling- them to do it : and that, in

the mean time, the <feneral should make nse of his credit upuii

{Tovernment, for current expenses, lest the expedition shoiiM

"ome to a stand.'

In discussinji the can)pai{j;n, the {governors were of opinion

that New York should be made the centre of operations, as it

afTonVd easy access by water to thi^ heart of the French pos.

sessions in Canada. Itraddock, howevci', did not feel at libiTty

tc depart from his instructions, which specllied the recent

establisinnents of the French on the Ohio as the objects of his

expedition.

Niagara and Crown Point were to be attacked about the same

time with Fort Duquesne, the former by (Jovernor .Shirlcv.

with his own and Sir William I'epperell's refriments. and some

New York companies; the latter by Colonel William .Johnson,

sole manager and director of Indian affairs ; a personai,'e

worthy of especial note.

He was a native of Ireland, and had come out to this country

in 17i54, to manage the landed estates owned by his uncle,

Commodore Sir Peter Warren, in the .Mohawk country.

He had resided ever since in the vicinity of the Mohawk
River, in the province of New York. Hy his agency, and his

dealings with the native tribes, he had actpiircd great wealth,

and become a kind of potentate in tlu; Indian country. His

iutluenee over the Six Nations was said to be unboiuKh'd ; and

it was principally with the aid of a large force of their wai-riors

that it was expected he would accomplish his part of the cam
paign. The end of .lune, " nearly in July," was tixed upon wi

" —

> Colouial livcuidH, vol. vl., p. 306.

.' ''O'
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tho fiitii' wlion tlu! Hcvcnil iittacks upon Forls Diiqiicsuo,

Ni;in;ir:i. Jinil Crown Point, Hlioiild !)(• i-iinii'd info cxccMtion,

ami llriidilock siiitici[)uU'(l iin easy ii('('oni[)lislinienl of liis

|il:ins.

Till' I'X pulsion of the FrtMich from the lunils wronj^fully htld

iiv till in in Nova Scotia, wa.s to lie UHsigni-il to Colonel J.uw-

•vnci', Lic'nti'nant-(Jovernor of tlmt province; we will brielly

1(1(1, in anticipation, that it was effected by him, with the aid

i!' troops from Massachusetts and eUewhere, led by Lieutenant'

..\)l()nel iMonckton.

The bnsini'ss of the Conjjfress being fmished, (leneral lirud-

(lock would have set out for Fredcricktown, in Maryland, but

few wagons or teams had yi't come to remove the artillery.

Washington had hjoked with wonder and dismay at the huge
[)ara|)hi'rnalia of war, and the; world of superlluities to be trans-

ported across the mountains, recollecting the dillieullies he had
experienced in getting over them with his nine swivels and
.scanty supplies, " If our inarch is to be regulated by the slow
movements of the train," said he, '' it will be tedious, very

tedious, indeed." His predict! jus excited a sarcastic smile in

Hniddock, as betraying the limited notions of a young i)ro-

viucial olllcer, little ac(iuainted with the uuireh of armies.

In the mean while. Sir .John St. Clair, who had returned to

the frontier, was storming at the camp at Fort Cumberland,
The road reipiired of the Pennsylvania government had not been
commenced, (Jeorge Croghan and the other commissioners
were hut just arrived in camp. Sir John, according to Croghan,
received them in a very disagreeable manner ; would not look

ut their draughts, nor suffer any representations to be made to

liiiii in regard to the province, "but stormed like a lion ram-
pant; " declaring that the want of the road and of the provis-

ions promised by Pennsylvania had retarded the expedition,

:iiid niigiit cost them their lives from the fresh numbers of French
that might be i)oured into the country, — "That instead of

marching to the Ohio, he would in nine days march his army
into Cumberland County to cut the roads, pr"ss horses, wagons,
etc, — That he would not suffer a soldier to handle an axe, but
by lire and sword oblige the inhabitants to do it. . , . That he
A'ould kill all kinds of cattle, and carry away the horses, burn
the houses, etc. ; and that if the French defeated them, by the

delays of Pennsylvania, he would, with his sword drawn, pass
through the proviuco and treat the inhabitancs as a parcel of
traittjrs to his master. That he would write to England by a
uiaa-of-war ; shake Mr, Penn's proprietaryship, and represent

1 11 1' I*
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Pennsylvania as a disafructcd province. ... He told us to

^o to the general, if we pleased, who would give us ten bad

words for oik; thai he had ffloen."

Thi'ex plosive wrath of Sir John, which was not to be ap-

peased, shook the souls of the commissioners, and they wrote

to Clovernor Morris, urging that people might be set at woik

upon the road, if the Assembly had made provision for opeiiing

it ; and that Hour might be sent without delay to the mouth of

Canococheague River, ' us being the ouly remedy left to pre-

vent these threatened mischiefs." ^

In reply, Mr. Richard Peters, Governor Morris's secretary,

wrote in his name :
" Get a number of hands immediately, and

further tlie work by all possible methods. Your expenses will

be paid at the next sitting of Assembly. Do your duty, and

oblige tlie general and (piartermaster if possible. Finish the

road that will be wanted first, and then proceed to any other

that may be thouglit necessary."

An additional commission, of a different kind, was intrusted

to George Croghan. Governor Morris by letter requested him

to convene at Aughquick, in Pennsylvania, as many warriors as

possible of the mixed tribes of the Ohio, distribute among tiiem

wapipum ))elts sent for the purpose, and engage them to meet

General Braddock when on the march, and render him all the

assistance in their power.

In reply, Croghan engaged to enlist a strong body of Indians,

being sure of tlie inllueuce of Scarooyadi, successor to the half-

king, and of his adjunct. White Thunder, keeper of the speech-

belts.'^ At the instance of Governor Morris, Croghan secured

the services of another kind of force. This was a band of

hunters, resolute men, well acquainted with the country, and
inured to hardships. They were under the command of Cai)taiii

Jack, one of tiie most remarkable characters of Pennsylvania ;

a complete hero of the wilderness. He had been for many years

a captive among the Indians ; and, having learnt their ways, had
formed this association for the protection of the settlements,

receiving a commission of captain from the Governor of Penn-
sylvania. The baud had become famous for its exploits, and
was a terror to the Indians. Captain Jack was at present pro-

tecting the settlements on the Canococheague ; but promised to

march by a circuitous route and join Braddock with liis hunt* is.

" They require no shelter for the night," writes Croghan :
" they

ask no pay. If the whole army was composed of sueli men

> Culuniul UticurijH, vul. vi., p. 'i&i. » Ibid., p. 376.
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there would be no cause of apprehension,

in time for duty." *

I shall be with them

NoTK. — The following extract of a letter, dnted Augiint, 1750, gives one of the Btorloa

relatlvd to thlH Individual

:

" The ' Black Hunter,' the ' Blaclt Rifle,* the • Wild Hunter of Juniata,' is a wliite

man; M» liihlory Ih this: IIo entered the woods with a few enterprising companioiii'

;

built hirt cabin; cleared a little land, and p.uused himself with the pleasures of tishiug

and hmiting. He felt happy, for then ho had not a care. But on an evening, when Ik

returned from a day of sport, he found his cabin burnt, his wife and children murdered

From that moment he forsakes civilized man; hunts out caves, In which he lives; pro-

tects the frontier Inhabitants from the Indians; and seizes every opportunity of revenge

that offers. He lives the terror of the Indians and the consolation of the whites. On one

oceanion, near Juniata, in the middle of a dark night, a family were suddenly awaked

from sleep by the report of a gun; they jump from ttieir huts, and by the glimmering

li^lit from the chimney saw an Indian fall to rise no more. The open door exposed to

view the wild hunter. ' I have saved your lives,' he cried, then turned and was buried

iu the gloura of uighi."— Ilazurd'n RegUter of Penn., vol. Iv., 389.

I :1

CHAPTER XV.

WASHINGTON PROCLAIMED AIDE-DE-CAMP DISAPPOINTMENTS AT
FKEDEUICKTOWN BENJAMIN I'UANKLIN AND BUADDOCK CON-

TUACTS DEPAUTUKi: I'OK WILLS* CREEK ROUGH ROADS —
THE GENERAL IN HIS CHARIOT CAMP AT FORT CUMBERLAND
— HUGH MERCER DR. CRAIK JIILITARY TACTICS CAMP
RULES SECRETARY PETEBS INDIANS IN CAMP INDIAN
BEAUTIES— THE PRINCESS BRIGHT LIGHTNING ERRAND TO
WILLIAMSBURG BRADDOCK's OPINION OF CONTRACTORS AND
INDIANS ARRIVAL OE CONVEYANCES.

'iiij*;

Jh;i 'I'

h! i;

:

I V

General Braddock set out from Alexandria on the 20th of

April. Wasliington rt^maiued behind a few daj's to arranjre his

affairs, and thou rejoined him at Fredericktown, in INIarylaud,

where, on the lOth of INIay, he was i)roclaiined one of the general's

aides-de-camp. The troubles of Braddock had already coin-

meuced. The Virginian contractors failed to fulfil their engage-
ments ; of all the immense means of transportation so confidently

promised, but fifteen wagons and a hundred draft-horses had
arrived, and there was no j)rospect of more. Tliere was equal

disii|)poiiilment in provisions, both as to quantity and quality;

and lie had to send round the country to buy cattle for the sub*

eistenee of the troops.
'— '

.1 — 1 I .- I . -— ^^—.^—M—W—P—TT

* llazfti'd'fl Ut'gister of Peiin., vol. iv., p. 416,
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Fortunatolj, while the general was venting his spleen in anath-

emas pfTuiust array contractors, Hcnjaniin Franklin arrived at

Fredericlitown. That eminent raan, then aboMt forty-nine years

of age, had been for many years member of the Pennsylvania

Assembly, and was now postmaster-general for America. The

Assembly understood that Braddock wa« incensed agamst

them, supposing them adverse to the service of the war. They

had procured Franklin to wait -ipou him, not as if sent by

them, but as if he came in his capacity of postmaster-general,

to arranjie for the sure and speedy transmission of despatches

between the commander-in-chief and the governors of the prov-

\u es.

He was well received, and became a daily guest at the general's

table. In his autobiography, he gives us an instance of the

blind confidence and fatal prejudices by whioh liraddock was

deluded throughout this expedition. " In conversation with hiin

one day," writes Franklin, " he was giving me some account of

his intended progress. ' After taking Fort Duquesne,' said he.

' I am to proceed to Niagara ; and, having taken luvX, to Fron-

tenac, if the season will allow time ; and I suppose it v.-ill, for

Duquesne can hardly detain me above three or four days:

and then I can see nothing that can obstruct my march to

Niagara.'
" Having before revolved in my mind," continues Franklin,

" the long line his array must make in their march b^^ a very

narrow road, to be cut for them through the woods and bushes,

and also what I had heard of a former defeat of fifteen hundred

French, who invaded the Illinois country, I had conceived some
doubts and some fears for the event of the campaign ; but I

ventured only to say, ' To be sure, sir, if you arrive well liefore

Duquesne with these fine troops, so well provided with artillery,

llie fort, tl: )ugh completely fortified, and assisted with a \erv

strong garrison, can probably make but a short resistance. Tlie

only danger I apprehend of obstruction to your march, is from
the ambuscades of the Indians, who, l^' constant practice, are

dexterous in laying and executing them ; and the slender line,

nearly four miles long, which your army must make, raay expose
it to be attacked by surprise on its flanks, and to be cut like

thread into several pieces, which, from their distance, cannoi
come up in time to support one another.'

" Ho smiled at my ignorance, and replied :
' These savages

may indeed be a formidable enemy to raw American militia, but

upon the king's regular and disciplined troops, sir, it is im|)ossl-

ble they should make an impressiou.' 1 was conscious ol au
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Impropriety In my disputing with a miliUiry inan in matters o1

his profession, and said no raore.**^

As tlie whole delay of the army was caused by the want of

conveyances, Franklin observed one day to the general tliat it

was a pity the troops had not been landed in Pennsylvania,

where almost every fanner had his wagon. " Then, sir," re-

plied Braddock, " you who are a man of interest there can pro-

bably procure them forme, and 1 beg you will." Franklin con-

sented. An instrument in writing was drawn up, empowering
him to contract for one hundred and fifty wagons, with four

horses to each wagon, and fifteen hundred saddle or pack horses

for the service of his majesty's forces, to be at Wills' Creek on
or before the 20th of Ma}', and he promptly departed for Lan-
caster to execute the commission.

After his departure, Braddock, attended by his staff, and his

gucrd of light horse, set off for Wills' Creek by the way of

Winchester, the road along the north side of the Potomac not

being yet made. "This gave him," writes Washington, "a
good opportunity to see the absurdity of the route, and of damn-
ing it very heartily." '

Three of Washington's horses were knocked up before they

reached Winchester, and he had to purchase others. This

was a severe drain of his campaigning purse ; fortunately he was
in the neighborhood of Greenway Court, and was enabled to

replenish it by a loan from his old friend Lord Fairfax.

The discomforts of the rough road were increased with the

general, by his travelling with some degree of state in a

chariot which he had purchased of Governor Sharpe. In this

he dashed by Dunbar's division of the troops, which he over-

took near Wills' Creek ; his body guard of light horse galloping

on each side of his chariot, and his staff accompanying him

;

the drums beating the Grenadier's march as he passed. In

this style, too, he arrived at Fort Cumberland, amid a thunder-

ing salute of seventeen guns.'
By this time the general discovered that he was not in a

region fitted for such display, and his travelling chariot .vas

abandoned at Fort Cumberland ; otherwise it would soon have
become a wreck among the mountains beyond.
By the 19th of May, the forces were assembled at Fort Cum-

berland. The two royal regiments, originally one thousand
Btrong, now increased to fourteen hundred, by men chosen

' AutohloRraphy of Kranklln. Hpaik.(' Edition, p. 190.
' Draft nf a letter, uinoii^ \VaHhiii|irtoiri< papers, addreiised to Major John Oarljrl*.
* Jourual of lb« beacieu'n deUchiauni.
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from the Maryland and Virginia levies. Two provincial com-

panies of carpenters, or pioneers, thirty men eacli, witli sub-

alterns and cai)tains. A company of guides, comi)osed of a

captain, two aids, and ten men. The trooi) of Virginia light

horse, commanded by Captain Stewart; the detachment of

thirty sailors witli their oflicers, and the remnants of two inde-

pendent companies from New York, one of which was com-

mauded by Captain Horatio Gates, of whom we shall have

to speak much hereafter, in the course of this biography.

Another person in camp, of subsequent notoriety, and wlio

became a warm friend of Washington, was Dr. Hugh ]\Iercer,

a Scotchman, about tliirty-three years of age. About ten years

previously he had served as assistant surgeon in the forces of

Charles Edward, and followed his standard to the disastrous

field of Culloden. After the defeat of the " chevalier,"

Mercer had escaped by the way of Inverness to America, ami

taken up his residence in Virginia. He was now with the

Virginia troops, rallying undei tlie standard of the House of

Hanover, in an expedition led by a general who had aided to

drive the chevalier from Scotland.^

Another young Scotchman in the camp was Dr. James Craik,

who had become strongly attached to Washington, ])cing about

the same age, and having been with him in the affair of tlie

Great Meadows, serving as surgeon in the Virginia regiment,

to which he still belonged.

At Fort Cumberland, Washington had an opi)ortunity of

seeing a force encamped according to the plan appiovcd of by

the council of war; and military tactics enforced with all the

precision of a martinet.

The roll of each company was called over morning, noon,
and night. There was strict examination of arms and accou-
trements ; the commanding officer of each company being
answo'able for their being kept in good order.

The general was very jjarticular in regard to the appearance
and drill of the Virginia recruits and coini)anies, whom hi\ had
put under the rigorous discipline of Ensign AUcn. ''They
performed their evolutions and firings, as well us could be
expected," writes Captain Orme, " liut their languid, spiritless,

and unsoldier-like appearance, consideretl witli the lowiiess aiul

ignorance of most of their officers, gave little Iiojx-s of their

future good behavior."^ He doiiblk'ss echoed the opinion of

' Rraddock had Ixieii au officer uuder the Duke of Uumberlaiiil, in LIh uuDimivu
PgniiiBt Charles Kdward.

* Urmu'b Juurual.
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the general ; Iiow complotely wore both to be undeceived as to

their "slimatij of these troops !

The jreiieral held a levee in his tent every morning, from ten

to eleven. He was strict as to the morals of the camp.
Diimkenness was severely j)uni.shed. A soldier convicted of

''lU'l't was sentenced to receive one thousand lashes, and to be

diiiiiinied out of his regiment. Part of the first pan of the

aentonce was remitted. Divine service was performed every

Sunday, at the head of the colors of each regiment, bj' the

chaplain. There was the funeral of a captain who died at

this encampment. A captain's guard marched before the

corpse, the captain of it in the rear, the firelocks reversed,

the (hums beating the dead march. AVhen near the grave the

guard formed two lines, facing each other; rested on their

arms, muzzles downward, and leaned their faces on the butts,

Tlie corpse was carried between them, the sword and sash on

the cotlin, and the oflicers following two and two. After the

chaplain of the regiment had read the service, the guard fired

three volleys over the grave, and returned.^

Ihaddock's camp, in a word, was a complete study for AVash-

iiigton, during the halt at P'ort Cumberland, where he had an
opportunity of seeing militar}' routine in its strictest forms.

He had a specimen, too, of convivial life in the camp, which
the general endeavored to maintain, even in the wilderness,

keeping a hospitable table ; for he is said to have been some-
what of a bnn virnvt, and to have had with him " two good
cooks, who coul^ make an excellent ragout out of a i)air of

boots, had they but materials to toss them up with."
'^

There was great detention at the fort, caused by the want of

f(iraL!,-e and sui)plies, the road not having been finished from
riiilaflelpiiia. Mr. Richard Peters, the secretary of Governor
^lorris. was in camp, to attend to the matter. He had to bear

the brunt of Hraddock's complaints. The general declared he
would not stir from Wills' Creek until he had the governor's
Hssiuance that the road would be opened in time. Mr. Peters

requested guards t<^) protect fhe men while at work, from attacks

by the Indians, liraddock swore he would not furnisli guards
for the woodcutters,— " let Pennsylvania do it !

" He scoffed

at the talk about danger from Indians. Peters endeavored to

make him sensible of the peril which threatened him in this re-

spect. Should an army of them, led by French officers, beset

liiiu in his march, he would not be able, with all his strength

' OriiieV .lournal. .Joiinml uf iIr- St'itini-nV dctachiueuU
' l'r«facv tu W'uUirop tiarger.t's iL'troUuutury Meutoir.
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120 LIFE OF WASUINOTON.

ami military skill, to reach Fort nuqiicsne without a body of

I'liiLri'rH, us wfll on foot as horseback. The general, however,

'^ despised his observations." ' Still, guards had ultimately to

be provided, or the work on the road would have been abaii-

liraddock, in fact, was completely chagrined and disap.

pointed about the Indians. The Cberokeea and Catawbas,

whom Dinwiddle had given him reason to expect in such num.

bers, never arrived.
. , r . ni-^

George Croghan reached the camp with about fifty warriors,

^jrhom he had brought from Aughquick. At the general's

request he sent a messenger to invite the Delawares and Shaw-

uees from the Ohio, who returned with two chiefs of the for-

nier tribe. Among the sachems thus assembled were some o(

Washington's former allies ; Scarooyadi, alias Monacatooclia,

successor to the half-king ; White Thunder, the keeper of the

speech-belts, and Silver Heels, so called, probably, from being

swift of foot.

Notwithstanding his secret contempt for the Indians, Brad-

dock, agreeably to his instructions, treated them with great

ceremony. A grand council was held in his tent, where all

his officers attended. The chiefs, and all the warriors, came

painted and decorated for war. They were received with mili-

tary honors, the guards resting on their lire-arms. The genernl

made them a speech through his interpreter, expressing the

grief of their father, the great king of England, at the death of

the half-king, and made them presents to console them. They

in return promised their aid as guides and scouts, and declared

eternal enmity to the French, following the declaration with the

war song, " making a terrible noise."

The general, to regale and astonish them, ordered all the ar-

tillery to be fired, " the drums and fifes playing and beating the

point of war;" the fete ended by their feasting, in their own

c^imp, on a bullock which the general had given them, following

up their repast by dancing the war-dance round a fire, to the

sound of their uncouth drums and rattles, " making night hid-

eous," by howls and yellings.

" I have engaged between forty and fifty Indians from the

frontiers of your province to go over the mountains with me,"
writes Braddock to Governor Morris, " and shall take Croghan
and Montour into service." Croghan was, in efifect, put in

command of the Indians, and a warrant given to him of captain.

I - -
I

-
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For n tirno sill wont well. The Indisuis had their separate

ciitiip, wlific tlicy passed lialf (he iii;j:ht sin<j;iii}j;, daiicins^, and

howlinj;. 'Ihe British were amused by tiieu stran}.;e ceremo-

nies, tiieir savage anties, and savage deeoiations. Tlie Indians,

on the otlier hand, loitered by day about the English eainj),

fiercely painted and arrayed, gazing with silent admiration at

the parade of the troops, their marchings and evolutions ; and
delighted with the iiorsc-races, with which the young oIlicerB

recreated themselves.

I'nhiekily the warriors had brought their families with thera

to Wills' Creek, and the women were even fonder than the men
of loitering about the British camp. They were not destitute

of attractions ; for the young sipiaws resemble the gypsies,

having seduclive forms, small hands and feet, and soft voices.

Among those who visited the camp was one who no doubt

passed for an Indian princess. She was the daughter of the

sachem, White Thunder, and bore the dazzling name of liright

Lightning.' The charms of these wild-wood beauties were soon

acknowledged. " The scpiaws," writes Secretary Peters, " bring

iu money plenty ; the ofllcers are scandalously fond of theni."
'^

The jealousy of the warriors was aroused ; some of them
hccanie furious. To prevent discord, the squaws were forbid-

den to come into the IJritish camp. This did not prevent their

being sought elsewhere. It was ultimately found necessary,

for the sake of quiet, to send Bright Lightning, with all the other

women and children, back to Aughquiek. White Thunder, and
several of the waiTiors, accompanied them for their protection.

As to the three Delaware chiefs, they returned to the Ohio,

promising the general they would collect their warriors together,

and meet him on his march. They never kept their word.
" These people are villains, and always side with the strongest,"

says a shrewd journalist of the expedition.

During the lialt of the troops at AVills' Creek, "Washington
had been sent to Williamsburg to bring on four thousand pounds
for the military chest. He returned, after a fortnight's absence,

escorted from Winchester by eight men, " which eight men,"
writes he, " were two days assembling, but I believe would not

Irive been more than as many seconds dispersing if I had
been attacked."

lie found the gener.d out of all patience and temper at the

(leUi's and disappointments in regard to horses, wagons, and
forage, making no allowances for the dilficulties incident to a
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now coiinlrv, :m(l lo llu> iiovol ami ^jr.'iit '';'nmndH upon it^

RCiinlyuiid sc:i((civ(l icsounrs. lie .'icciiscd tlio army contract,

om of want of failli, honor, and lioiu'sty ;
and in Iii.s inoinnitfl

of passion, wiiicli were many, cxliMidcd the Htio;nia to tiu- wljole

conntry. Tiiis stung the patriotic sensibility of Wa.Hliin<rton,

and overcame liis usual self-command, and the proud and pus-

sionate commander was occasionally swprised by a well-ini-r^

itc'd rebuke from liisaide-de-ciunp. '' W< have frequent disputt'8

on this head," writes Washin^rton, "which an- maintaiiicd

with warmth on both side.,, especially on his, as he is incapjihli^

of argui'i:'; without it, or of givintj up any point he asserts, be it

ever so incompatiltle witli reason or common sense."

The same pertinacity was maintained with respect to the Ind-

ians, (ieorgc C'roghan informed Washinirton that the saclu-iiis

considered themselves treated with sli-^lit, in never beinj? con-

suite > in war matters. That lu- himself had repeatedly otTercd

the services of the warriors inider his connnand as scouts ;iiid

(Mitguards, ])ut his offers had been rttjected. Washington ven-

tured to interfere, and to urge their importance for such purposes,

especially uow when they were approaching the stronghold of

the enemy. As usual, tiie general remained bigoted iu bis belief

of the all-sulllciency of well-discii)lined troops.

Either from disgust thus caused, or from being actually dis-

missed, the warriors began to disai)pear from th>' camp. It U

said that Colonel Innes, who was to remain in command at

Fort Cumberland, advised the dismissal of all but a few to

serve as guides ; certain it is, before Hiaddock recomnu'iiceil

his march, none remained to accomj)any hiin but Scarooyadi,

and eight of his warriors.*

Seeing the general's impatience at the non-arrival of convey-

ances, Washington again represented to him the didiculties lu'

would encounter in attempting to traverse the mountains with

such a train of wheel-carriages, assuring him it would be tlu

most arduous part of the campaign ; and recommended, fidir.

his own experience, the sultstitiition. as nuich as possible, ot

pack-horses. Braddock. however, had not been sulliciently

harassed by frontier campaigning to depai't fron) his European

modes, or to be swayed in his military operations by so green ii

counsellor.

' Braddock'H own Hi'crctary. Willinui Shirley, wa" (li-fjiffoctc-d to him. Wrltliiu iiIi^hi;

him to (lovonior Moi-ris lie s:iiiiic':i!ly i)1i-^<tvc^ :
" We liiivc a (iLMiiTuI iiiohI jiuliiimir-i;.

cliost'ii for bi'iiii; (liriiualilii'il fm l)ii' .-civioi' lie is ('iiloyeil in, in aliiiDhl every refpccl.'

And of the Heeuiidary o.'I'k ers "As lo llieni, I ddn'l" tliiiili we liave niiich to ticmiit.

Some are incoleiit a^d iKii.iranl; c.tliers ca|>uljle, liiil rather aiming at nhowlug their own
wbilitit'B than uiakin^- a inujii r .; ;!iem."— t'uhuial Hecordu, vi., 40&.
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At lonpth the m'tuMiil w.hh rcliovcd from present perplexiLie-t

hv the arrivnl of the Iioi'hch aiul wM<j;onM wliich l-'ninklin liiul iin-

(li'i'talvcii to proeiire. That emiiii'iit in:ui, with his ( iKiriicterisUc

promptness Jind unwearied exertions, and l)y liis f^reut persoiuil

popiilMrily, had obtained them from tlio reluctimt Pennsylvania

farmers, heinj^ obligeil to [)ledji;e his own responsil»ilily for their

hoin" fully renuinerated. lie perf»)rmed this laborious task

out of pni'i^ zeal for the public service, neither expecting noi

reeeivin<f emolument; and, in fact, oxperiencin<j; subse(iuenlly

great delay tind embarrassment before ho was reliev(;d from the

peeunituy icsponsibilities thus [jalriolically incurred.

The arrival of tlu; conveyances put IJraddock in flood humor

with IVunsylvania. In a h'tter to (iovernor Mollis, he alludes

to the threat of Sir .It)hn St. Clair to j^v) throujrh tiiat proviiico

willi a drawn sword in his hand. " lie is ashametl of his havinj;

talked to yon in the maimer he ({id." Still the {general made
KiaKkliu's contract for wa}j;ons the sole instance in which ho

had not experienced deceit and villany.

'• 1 hope, however, in spite of all this," adds he, " that wo

shall pass a merry Christmas together."

CHAPTER XVI.

MARCH FIJOM FORT CrMBKRI.ANI)

—

TIIK GREAT SAVAOK MOUXTAIN
— CAM!' AT TIIK LITTI-K MKADOWS DIVISION OK TIIK KOKCKS
— CAl'TAIN JACK AND HIS UAND SCAROOYADI IN DAN(iKU—
ILIAKSS OF WASIIINciTON HIS MALT AT TIIK YOU(iIII(J(iKNY

— MARCH OF HRADDOCK TIIK <iRKAT MKADOWS Li:RKIN(r

ENKMIKS — THKIR TRACKS — I'UKllAUTIONS THICKKTY RUN
3COUTS— INDIAN Ml RDKRS FINKRAL OF AN INDIAN WARRIOR
— CAMl' <»N TIIK MONONGAIIKI.A WASHIN(iTON's ARRIVAI-

TIIKRK— MARCH FOR FORT DUyLKSNK— TIIK FORDING OF TIIK

MONONGAHKLA — TIIK BAlThK — THK RKTKKAT DKATIl OF
BRAUDOCK.

On the 10th of June, liraddock set off from Fort Cunibor-
land with his aides-decamp, and others of his sfalT, and his

hody guard of light horse. Sir Peter Halket, with his brigade,

!i;ul marched three days previously ; and a detaehmeni of six

hundred men, under the comuuiu(l of Colonel Chapman, aad
the aupervisiou of Sir John St. Clair, had been employed up-
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TTIfl aflviro wtis adopted. I'wolvo liuiidiod moii, Holootod out

of all tlu' compaiiiPH, ami furniHliod witli ten liold-picccs, wciu

to form the first divlHioii, tlunr provisioiiH, nnd oilier iieees-

sarioH, to he ( ariied on paek-horses. The Heeond divisiorj, with

;ill the rttores, iimnitions, and heavy l>a}^<;age, wan to he hroiiy;hl

oil h.V Colonel Diinhar.

'I'lie least praetieal)le part of the arrangement was with regiird

to the oflleeiH of the advanee. Washington had iiigi'd u re-

trenchment of their baggage and camp e(inii)age, that as many
of their horHcs as possihle might be nsed us paek-hoises. Here
was the ditJlonlty. Hronght up, many of them, in fashionable

and luxurious life, or the loitering indiilgcnee of eoiintry (piar-

ters, they were so eneumbered with what they considered indis-

pensable neeessaries, that out of two luindred and twelve horses

generally appropriated to their use, not more than a dozen

eould be spared by them for the public service. Washington,

in his own case, acted up to the advice he had given. He
retained no more clothing and effects with him than would about

half fill a portmanteau, and gave up his best steed as a pack-

horse— which he never heard of afterward.^

During the halt at the Little Meadows, Captain Jack and
his hand of forest rangers, whom Croghan had engaged at

(iovernor Morris's suggestion, made their appearance in the

camp; armed and equipped with rifle, knife, hunting-shirts,

leggings and moccasins, and looking almost like a band of

Indians as they issued from the woods.

The captain asked an interview with the general, by whom,
it would seem, he was not expected. Hraddock received him
in his tent, in his usual stiff and stately manner. The
"Black Rifle" spoke of himself and his followers as men
inured to hardships, and accustomed to deal with Indians,

who preferred stealth and stratagem to open warfare. He
requested his company should bo employed as a reconnoitring

party, to beat up the Indians in their lurking-places and
anihiiseades.

Hraddock, who had a sovereign contempt for the chivalry

of the woods, and despised their boasted strategy, replied to

the hero of the Pennsylvania settlements in a manner to which
he had not been accustomed. "There was time enough,"
he said, " for making arrangements ; and he had experienced
troops, on whom i.c could completely rely for all purposes."

Captain Jack withdrew, indignant at so haughty a reception,

*-.~^—.
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and informed his lcJitliorn-cl:id followers of liis rebuff. Tlioy

forthwith shouldered their rifles, turned their hacks upon tlio

camp, and, headed by the captain, departed in Indian file

through the woods, for the usual scenes of their exploits, where

men knew their value, the banks of the Juniata or the Conoco-

eheague.'

On the inth of June Braddock's first division set out, with

less than thirty carriages, including those tliat transported

ammunition for the artillery, all strongly lun'sed. The Indians

marched with the advanced party. In the course of the day,

Scarooyadi and his son being at a small distance from the linr

of march, was surrounded and taken l)y some French and

Indians. His son escaped, and brought intelligence to his

warriors; they hastened to rescue or revenge him, but fotuid

him tied to a tree. The French had been disposed to slioot

him, but their savage allies declared they would abandon them

should they do so; having some tie of friendship or kindred

with the chieftain, who thus rejoined the trooi)s unharmed.

Washington was disappointed in his anticipations of a rapid

march. The general, though he had adopted his advice in the

main, could not carry it out in detail. His military education

was in the way; bigoted to the regular and elaborate tactics of

Europe, he could not stoop to the make-shift expedients of a

new country, where every dilliculty is encountered and mas-

tered in a rough-and-ready style. "I found," said "Washing-

ton, "that instead of i)ushing on with vigor, without regarding

a little rough road, they were halting to level eveiy mole hill,

and to erect bridges »/ver every brook, by which means we were

four days in getting twelve miles."

For several days Washington had suffered from fever, ac-

companied by intense headache, and his illness incieased in

violence to such a degree that he was unable to ride, and had

to be conveyed for a part of the time in a covered waLiXjii.

His illness continued without intermission until the 2.'5d, '* when

I was relieved," says he, ''by the general's absolutely ordering

the physician to give me Dr. James's powders; one of the

most excellent medicines in the world. It gave me immediate

relief, and removed my fever and other complaints in four

days' time."

He was still unable to bear the jolting of the wagon, but it

1 On the (^jiiocuchfau'ue and Juiihita in left thu hixtury of llieir exploiu. At ou3

time you tiiiiy lu'iir of the liiiiid iieiir Kort AiiijmhI.i, luxt at ImhI Fiujikliii, tlieri at l.ou

Hon, then at .hiiiiala —rapid were the raoveniuiitg of Ihi.-* hurdy bund.— tlaiurd'n lieg,

I'enn., iv., 3i)U; uIbo, v. ly4.
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ncodod fiiK^^^^hcr interposition of the kindly-iiitcndod authority of

Genenil linuldock, to bring him to a luilt at the great erossings

of the Yoiighiog(Miy. There the general assigned him a guard,

provided him with necessaries, and requested him to remain,

under care of liis physician, Dr. Craik, until the arrival of

Colonel Dunbar's detachment, which was two days' march in

the rear ;
giving him his word of honor that he should, at all

-vents, be enabled to rejoin the main division before it reached

the French fort.^

This kind solicitude on the part of Braddock shows the

real estimation in which he was held by that ofTicer. Dr.

Craik l)acked the general's orders, by declaring that should

\Vasliin<Tton persevere in his attempts to go on in the condi-

tion he then was, his life would be in danger. Orme also

joined his entreaties, and promised, if he would remain, he

would keep him informed by letter of every occurrence of

moment.
Notwithstanding all the kind assurances of Rraddock and his

aido-de-canip Orme, it was with gloomy feelings that Washing-

ton saw the troops depart ; fearful he might not be able to

rejoin them in time for the attack upon the fort, which, he

assured his brother aide-de-cam[), he would not miss for five

hundred pounds.

Leaving "Washington at the Youghiogeny, we will follow the

march of Braddock. In the course of the first day (June 24),

he came to a deserted Indian camp
;
judging from the number

of wigwams, there must have been about one hundred and
scveiit}' warriors. Sonu; of the trees about it had been stripped,

and painted with threats, and bravadoes, and scurrilous taunts

written on them in the French language, showing that there

were white men with the savages.

The next morning at daybreak, three men venturing beyond
the sentinels were shot and scalped

;
parties were immediately

si'i t out to scour the woods, and drive in tho stray horses.

Vhe day's march passed by the Cireat IMeadows and Fort

Necessity, the scene of Washington's capitulation. Several

Indians were seen hovering in the woods, and the light horse

and Indian allies were sent out to surround them, but did not

puecced. In crossing a mountain beyond the Great Meadows,
the carriages had to be lowered with the assistance of the

sailors, by means of tackle. The camp for the night was about
two miles beyond Fort Necessity. Several French and Indiana
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Fort Duquesnc. There were no additional works there ; they

saw a few boats under the fort, and one with a white flag

coming down the Ohio ; but there wore few men to be seen,

and few tracks of any. They came upon an unfortunate ofllcor,

shooting within half a mile of the fort, and brought a scalp as

a trophy of his fate. None of the passes between the camp
and fort were occupied ; they believed there were few men
abroad reconnoitring.

Gist returned soon after them. His account corroborated

theirs ; but he had seen a smoke in a valley between the camp
and the fort, made probably by some scouting party. He had
intended to prowl about the fort at night, but had been dis-

covered and pursued by two Indians, and narrowly escaped

with his life.

On the same day, during the march, three or four men
loitering in the rear of the grenadiers were killed and scalped.

Several of the grenadiers set off to take revenge. Thej' came
upon a party of Indians, who held up boughs and grounded
their arms, the concerted sign of amity. Not perceiving or

understanding it the grenadiers fired upon them, and one fell.

It proved to be tho son of Scarooyadi. Aware too late of their

error, the grenadiers brought the body to the camp. The con-

duct of Hraddock was admirable on the occasion. He sent for

tho father and the other Indians, and condoled with them on the

larnental)l(! occurrence ; making them the customary presents

of expiation, r ut what was more to the point, he caused the

youth to be buried with the honors of war ; at his request the

ofllcers attended the funeral, and a volley vfixa fired over

the grave.

These soldierlike tributes of respect to the deceased, and
sympathy with the survivors, soothed the feelings and gratified

the pride of tlie father, and attached him more firmly to the

service. We are glad to record an anecdote so contrary to the

general contempt for the Indians with which Braddoek stands

charged. It speaks well for the real kindness of his heart,.

We will return now to Washington in his sick encampment
on the banks of the Youghiogeny, where he was left repining at

the departure of the troops without him. To add to his aiuioy-

ances, his servant, John Alton, a faithful Welshman, wais

taken ill with the same malady, and unable to render liim any
services. Letters from his fellow aides-de-camp showed him
the kind solicitude that was felt concerning him. At the gen-

eral's desire. Captain Morris wrote to him, informing him of

their iutended halts.
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"It is the desire of o\erj imlividual in llic famil}-," adds

he, " and the genenil's ixjsitive oornniands to you, not to stir,

but by the advice of tlie person [Dr. Crailv] under whose care

you are, till you are better, which we all hope will be very

boon."
Orme, too, according to promise A-ept him informed of thp

incidents of the march ; the frequent night alarms, and occa-

sional scalping parties. The night alarms Washington consid

ered mere feints, designed to harass the men and retard thi

march ; the enemy, he was sure, had not suflieient force for a

serious attack ; and he was glad to leai-n from Orme that tlio

men were in high spirits and confident of success.

lie now considered himself sufficiently recovered to rejoin the

troops, and his only anxiety was that he sliould not 1)e able to

do it in time for the great blow. He was rejoiced, thei-efoie,

on the 3d of July, by the arrival of an advanced party of one

hundred men convoying provisions. Being still too weak to

mount his horse, he set off with the escort in a covered wagon ;

and after a most fatiguing journey, over mountain and through

forest, reached Braddock's camp on the 8th of July. It was
on the east side of the ISIonongahela, about two miles from the

river, in the neighborhood of the town of Queen Aliquippa,

and about fifteen miles from Fort Duquesne.

In consequence of adhering to technical rules and military

forms, General Braddock had consumed a month in marching
little more than a lumdred miles. The tardiness of his |)rogress

was regarded with surprise and impatience even in Euroi)e ;

where his patron, the Duke of Brunswick, was watching the

events of the campaign he had planned. "The Duke," writes

Horace Walpole, " is much dissatisfied at the slowness of Gen-
eral Braddock, loho does not march as if he ivas at all impatient

tohe scaljied." The insinuation of the satirical wit was unmer-
ited. Braddock was a stranger to fear ; but in his movements
he was fettered by system.

Washington was warmly received on his arrival, esiiecially by
his fellow aides-de-camp, Morris and Orme. He was just in

time, for the attack upon Fort Duquesne was to be made on the

following day. The neighboring country had been reconnoitred
to determine upon a plan of attack. The fort stood on tiie

same side of the Monongahela with the camp ; but there was a

narrow pass between them of about two miles, with the river
on the left and a very high mountain on tlie rigiit, and in its

present state quite iinpassablo for caiHages. The route deter-
mined on was to cross the Monongahela by a f(»r(l immediately
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opposilft lo tho camp ; procpcd along the west brink of iho rivoi

,

'(11- al)oiit live miles, then leeross by {mother ford to the eastern

side, iiiid piisii on to the fort. The river at these fords was
sh;dlow, and the l)anks were not stet p.

According to the plan of arrange nent, Lieutenant-Colonel

(liige, with tlie ailvaneo, was to cross the river before daybreak,

iimi'ch to the second ford, and recrossing there, take post to

secure tl>e passage of the main force. The advance was to be

composed of two companies of grenodiers, one hundred and
sixty infantry, the independent company of Captain Horatio

(iiites, and two six-pounders.

Wasliington, who had already seen enough of regular troops

to doubt their infallibility in wild bush-fighting, and who knew
the dangerous nature of the ground they were to traverse, ven-

tured to suggest, that on the following day the Virginia ran-

gers, liei!-g accustomed to the country and to Indian warfare,

might be thrown in the advance. The proi)osition drew an angry

reply from the general, indignant, ver}' probably, that a young
provincial ollicer should i)resume to school a veteran like himself.

Early next morning (July 9), before daylight. Colonel

Ga<re crossed with the advance. He was followed, at some
distance, by Sir .lohn St. Clair, quartermaster-general, with a

working party of two hundred and fifty men, to make roads for

the artillery and baggage. They had with them their wagons
of tools, and two six-pounders. A i)arty of about thirty sav-

ages rushed out of the woods as Colonel Gage advanced, but

were pui to fiight before the3' had done any harm.
liy sunrise the main body turned out in full uniform. At tho

heating of "the general," their arms, which had been cleaned the

night before, were charged with fresh cartridges. The olllcers

were perfectly equipped. All looked as if arrayed for a fete,

rather than a battle. Washington, who was still weak and
nuwuU, mounted his horse, and joined the staff of the general,

wlio was scrutinizing' every thing with the eye of a maitinet.

As it was sui)posed the enemy would be on the watch for the

crossing of the troops, it had been agreed that the}' should do
it in the greatest or(ler, with bayonets fixed, colors Hying, and
drums and fifes beating and playing.^ They accordingly made
a gallant appearance as they forded the Monongahela, and
wound along its banks, and through the open forests, gleaming
and glittering in morning sunshine, and stepping buoyantly to

the '• Grenadiers' March."
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Washington, with his kocn and youthful rolish for militiiry

affairs, wa's dclifihtod with their perfect order and etjiiipinent,

so different from the rough bush-figiiters, to which he had been

accustomed. Roused to new hfe, he forgot his recent ailments,

and broI<e forth in expressions of enjoyment aad admiration,

iis he rode in company with his fellow aides-de-camp, Orme

and Morris, Often in after life, he used to si^eak of the effect

upon him of the first sight of a well-disciplined European army,

marching in high conlidence and bright array, on the eve of a

battle.

About noon they reached the second ford. Gage, with the

advance, was on the opposite side of the Monongahela, posted

according to orders; but the river bank had not been suHi-

ciently sloped. The artillery and baggage drew up along the

beach and halted until one, when the second crossing took

place, drums beating, fifes playing, and colors flying, as before.

When all had passed, there was again a halt close by a small

stream called Frazier's Run, until the general arranged the

order of march.

First went the advance, xmder Gage, preceded by the engi-

neers and guides, and six liglit horsemen.

Then, Sir John St. Clair and the working party, with thjir

wagons and the two six-pounders. On each side were thrown
out four flanking parties.

Then, at some distance, the general was to follow with the

main body, the artillery and baggage preceded and flanked by
light horse and squads of infantry ; while the Virginian, and
other provincial troop.", were to form the rear guard.

The ground before ihem was level until about half a mile

from the river, where a rising ground, covered with long grass,

low bushes, and scattered trees, sloped gently up to a range of

hills. The whole country, generally speaking, was a forest,

with no clear opening but the road, which was about twelve

feet wide, and flanked by two ravijies, concealed by trees and
thickets.

Had Braddock been sc'.iooled in the warfare of the woods, or

had lie adopted the suggestions of Washington, which he re-

jected so impatiently, he would have thrown out Indian scouts
or Virginia rangers in the advance, and on the flanks, to beat
up the woods and ravines ; but as has been sarcastically ob-
served, he suffered his troops to march forward through the
centre of tlie plain, witli merely their usual guides and flanking
parties, " as if in a review in St. James' Park."

It was now nenr two o'clock, 'i'iie adviuiced party and llio
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working party had crossed the plain and were ascending tlio

rising ground. Braddock was about to follow with the main

body and had given the word to march, when he heard an

excessively quick and heavy firing in front. Washington, wlio

was with the general, surmised tliat the evil he had apprehended

had come to pass. For want of scouting parties abend the

advance parties were suddenly and warmly attacked. Braddock
ordered Lieutenant-Colonel Burton to hasten to their assistance

with tlie vanguard of the main body, eight hundred strong.

The residue, four hundred, were baited, and posted to protect

the artillery and baggage.

The firing continued, with fearful yelling. There was a ter-

rible uproar. By the general's orders an aide-de-camp spurred

forward to bring him an account of the nature of the attack.

Without waiting for his return the general himself, finding the

turmoil increase, moved forward, leaving Sir Peter Ilalket with

the command of the baggage.^

The van of the advance had indeed been taken by surprise.

It was composed of two companies of carpenters or pioneers

to cut the road, and two flank companies of grenadiers to

protect them. Suddenly the engineer who preceded them to

mark out the road gave the alarm, "French and Indians!"
A body of tliem was approaching rapidly, cheered on by a
Frenchman in gayly fringed hunting-shirt, whose gorget showed
hira to bo an oflicer. There was sharp firing on both sides at

first. Several of the enemy fell ; among them their leader

;

but a murderous fire broke out from among trees and a ravine

on the right, and the woods resounded with unearthly whoops
and yellings. The Indian rifle was at work, levelled by unseei.

hands. Most of the grenadici's and many of the pioneers

were shot down. The survivors were driven in on the advance.
(lage ordered his men to fix bayonets and form in order of

battle. They did so in hurry and trepidation. He would have
scaled a hill on the riglit whence there was the severest firiii'^.

Not a [)latoon would quit the line of march. They Avcro mon
dismayed by the yells than by the rifles of the unseen savages.

The latter extended themselves along the hill and in the

ravines ; but their "whereabouts was only known b}' thoir

demoniac cries and the puffs of smoke from their rifles. The sol-

diers fired wherever they saw the smoke. Tiioir oflk^ovs tried iu

vain to restrain them until they should see their foe. All ordora

were unheeded ; in their fright they shot at random, killing
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some of their own flanking parties, .-ind of tlie vangunrd, m
they came running in. The covert fire gre>v more intcusf.

In a short time most of the oflieers and mtuiy of the nif n of

the advance were killed or wounded. Colonel (Jage hinist If

received a wound. The advance fell back in ili.sniay upon Sir

John St. Clair's corps, which was ecpially dismayed. The can-

Hon belonging to it were descried.

Colonel Burton had come u\) with the r('-('iiff)rcem('nt, and

was forming his men to face the rising ground on the right.

when both of the advanced detachments fell back upon him,

and all now was confusion.

By this time the general was upon tho ground, lie tried to

rally the men. "They would light," they said, "if thcv

could see their enemy; but it was useless to lire at trees and

bushes, and they could not stand to be shot down by an

invisible foe."

The colors were advanced in different places to separate the

men of the two regiments. The general ordered the oflieers to

form the men, tell them off into small divisions, and advance

with them; but the soldiers could not be prevailed upon oitliur

by threats or entreaties. The Virginia ti-oops, accustoincvl to

the Indian mode of fighting, scattered themselves, and took

post behind trees, whence they could pick off the lurking foe.

In this way they, in some degree, protected the regulars.

Washington advised General Braddock to adopt the same phiii

with the regulars ; but he persisted in forming tlicin into

platoons ; consequently they were cut down from behind logs

and trees as fast as they could advance. Several attempted to

take to the trees, without orders, but the general stormed at

tbera, called them cowards, and even struck Iheni with the Hat

of his sword. Several of the Virginians, who had taken po>t

and were doing good service in this manner, were slain by tlio

fire of the regulars, directed wherever a smoke appeared among
the trees.

The officers behaved with consummate bravery ; and Wash-
ington beheld with admiration those who, in camp or on tlic

march, had appeared to him to have an almost effeuiinato

regard for personal ease and convenience, now exposing the iii-

Bslves to imminent death, with a courage that kindled with lli-'

thickening horrors. In the vain hope of inspiriting the men to

drive off the enemy from the flanks and regain the canno:i,

they would dash forward singly or in groups. 'I'hey were in-

variably shot down ; for the Indians aimed from their covcrl.i

at every one on horseback, or who api)eared to have comniaud
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Some wore Inlled by nviHiom shot of their own men, who,

i-rowdcd in massoH, fired with affrighted riipidity, but without

aim. Soldiers in the front ranks were kilh'd })y those in tlio

rear. Between friend and foe, the slaugliter of tlie ollicers was

tcrrihki. All this while the woods resoinided with tlie unearthly

veilings of the savages, and now and then one of them,

hideously painted, and rutfling with feathered crest, would rush

forth to scalp an offlcer who had fallen, or seize a horse gallop-

ing wildly without a rider.

Throughout this disastrous day, Washington distinguished

himself by his courage and presence of mind. His brother

aids, Orine and Morris, were wounded and disabled early

in the action, and the whole duty of carrying the orders of

the general devolved on him. His danger was imminent and

incessant. He was in every part of the field, a conspicuous

mark for the murderous rifle. Two horses were shot under

him. Four bullets passed through his coat. His escai)e with-

out a wound w.as almost miraculous. Dr. Craik, who was on

the field attending to the wounded, watched him with anxiety

as he rode about in the most exposed maimer, and used to sny

that he expected every moment to see him fall. At one time

he was sent to the main body to bring the artillery into action.

All there was likewise in confusion ; for the Indians had ex-

tended themselves along the ravine so as to flank the reserve

and carry slaughter into the ranks. Sir Peter Ilalket had been

shot down at the head of his regiment. The men who should

have served the guns were paralyzed. Had they raked the

ravines with grapeshot the day might have l)een saved. In his

ardor Washington sprang from his horse ; wheeled and pointed

a brass field-piece with his own hand, and directed an effective

discharge into the woods ; but neither his efforts nor exanipl<>

were of avail. The men couUl not be kept to the guns.

Braddock still remained in the centre of the field, in the

desperate hope of retrieving the fortunes of the day. The Vir-

ginia rangers, who had been most efficient in covering his posi-

tion, were nearl}' all killed or wounded. His secretary, Shirley,

had fallen by his side. IMany of his officers had been slain

within his sight, and many of his guard of Virginia light horse.

Five horses had been killed under him ; still he kept his ground,
vainly endeavoring to check the flight of his men, or at least to

effect their retreat in good order. At length a bullet passed

through his right arm. and lodged itself in his lungs. He fell

from his horse, but was caught by Captain Stewart of the Vir-

ginia guards, who, with the assistance of another American, and
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ft servant, placed liiin in a tinnl.nl. If was with inii<li .liniculty

tlicy fiot liiiii out of the field — ii» liis despair lie desired to lie

left t^ere.'

Tiic ro\it now became ooinplete. I?M<r,!,'a;j:e, stores, a rtilleiy,

everv tliini: was abandoned. Tlie w.ajjoners look eaeli a liorsc out

of ins team, and tied. The oflleers were swept off witli the men

in this lieadlonj,' fli,u;iit. It was rendered more preeipltate Ity the

slioiits and yells ot'the sava«j;es, numbers of wlumi rushed forlii

from their coverts, and pursued the fu'iifives to tlie river side,

killiiifr several as they dashed across in tunuiltuons confusinii

Korttmately for the latter, the victors gavo up the pursuit ii'

their eajjerness to collect the spoil.

The shattered army continued its fli.v!;ht after it had crossctl

the iMotionj^ahela, a wretched wreck of the brilliant little force

tliMl h:id recently ijlcamed alon<j its banks, confident of victoiy.

Out of eiglity-six oflieers, twenty-six had l)een killed, and tliiity-

six wounded. Tlie number of rank and file killed and wounded

was upward of seven hundred. The \'irginia corps had sutTered

the most; one company had been almost amiiiiilated, another,

besides tliose killed and wounded in tlie ru'iks, had lost all its

oflieers, even to the corporal.

About a hundred men were brought to a halt about a quarter

of a mile from the ford of the river. Hero was Hraddock, with

his wounded aides-de-camp and some of his oflieers; Dr. Criiik

dressing his wounds, and Washington attending liini with faith-

ful assiduity. Braddock was still able to give orders, and had

a faint hope of being able to keep possession of the groimd until

re-enforced. INIost of the men were stationed in a very advanta-

geous spot about two hundred yards from the road ; and Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Burton posted out small parties and sentinels.

Before an hour had elapsi'd most of the men had stolen olT.

Being thus deserted, P.raddock and his oflieers contiinied their

retreat; he would have mounted his horse but was unable, and

had to bo carried by soldiers. Ormc and Morris were placed

on litters borne by horses. They were subsequently joined by

Colonel (iage with eighty men whom he had rallied.

Washington, in the mean time, notwithstanding his weak
state, being found most eflicient in frontier servicte. was sent ti)

Colonel Dunbar's camp, forty miles distant, with orders for him

6»llnrn' forward provisions, hospital stores, and wagous for the

woundie<1, under the escort of two gren.adier companies. It

was a hard and a melancholy ride throughout tin' night and the

JtMRual uf tiie bcaineiiSs delucbmeut.

r
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|(ill(»\vin<j; fliiy. 'I'lu' tidiiiys of tlu! (U-f^fit proccdcd furn, Iionin

liv tlm w.'ijjtoiicrs, who lisul moiinU'd tlu'ir horses, on Hijulilnrk'.i

(all, :iii<l Ih'd from Mic Held of liJiltlc. They hud !irriv(M|. h.icr.

^ranl, !it Dunbar's ciimp ill. mid-<hvy ; tli«' liidinn yi'lli* Hlill linjj-

lii^ ill Uicir viivti. "All wtis lost!" they cried. " Hraddoek
WHS killed ! They had seen wounded oillcors borne off from the

lii'ld in bloody sheets ! The troops were uU cut to pieces !
" A

panic fell upon the camp. The tlrums beat to arms. Many of

tli(! soldiers, wagoniM's and attendants, took to flight ; but most
of tlicin were forced back by the sentinels.

Washington arrived at the camp in the evening, and found

the agitation still prevailing. The orders * Inch he brought were

executed during the night, and he was in the saddle early in the

morning accompanying the convoy of supplies. At ( 1 ist's plan-

tation, about thirteen miles otf, he met (Jagc and his scanty

force escorting Hraddock and his wounded oMicers. Captain
Stewart and a sad remnjmt of the Virginia light horse still ac-

companied the general as his guard. Tlu; cai)tain had been
unremitting in his attentions to him during the retreat. Tiiere

was a halt of one day at Dunbar's camp for the repose and
relief of the wounded. On the loth they resumed their melau-
elioly inarch, and that night reached the Great Meadows.

Tiie proud spirit of Hraddock was broken by his defeat. He
remained silent the first evening aftt^r the battle, only ejaculat-

ing at night, " Who would have thought it!" lie was eipially

.silent the following day
;
yet hope still seemed to linger in his

breast, from another ejaculation : " We shall better know how
to deal with them another time !

" ^

He was grateful for the attentions paid to him by Cai)tain

Stewart and Washington, and more than once, it is said,

expressed his admiration of the gallantry displayed by the

Virginians in the action. It is said, moreover, that in his last

;ii()ments, he apologized to Washington for the petulance with

wliicli he had rejected his advice, and bequeathed to him his

fa'orite charger and his faithful servant, IJishop, who had
bel[)ed to convey him from the tleld.

Some of these facts, it is true, rest on tradition, yet we are
willing to believe them, as they impart a gleam of just and
generoui* feeling to his closing scene, lie died on the night of
the 13th, at the Great Meadows, the place of Washington's

' ('aptiiiii Ormp, wlin t-'i've IhcHC pnrticularH to Dr. Franklin, Kays that Hraddock
" ili'-'il a fi'w miiiutuit afli.T." 'i'hl«, accordi'ipt to his account, was on the necond day;
wliciciiH the ueiKMiil Murvlvud upward of four days. Orrae, bi-init conveyi'd on n litter Qi
uuiuc di8tauuf from llie genurul, could only speak of bis moods from heur^y.
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(liseomfitnre in the previous year. His obsequies were per.

formed l)efore break of day. The chaplain liaviiig been

wounded, Washington read tlie funeral service. All was done

in sadness, and without parade, so as not to attract tlie atten-

tion of lurking savages, who might discover, and outrage his

grave. It is doubtful even whether a volley was iired over it,

that last military honor which he had recently paid to the

remains of an In<iian warrior. The place of his sepulture,

however, is still kurAvn, and pointed out.

Reproach spared him not, even when in his grave. The

failure of the expedition was attributed both in England and

America to his obstinacy, his technical pedantry, and his

military conceit. He had been continually warned to be on

^lis guard against ambush and surprise, but without avail.

Had he taken the advice urged on him by Washington and

others to employ scouting parties of Indians and rangers, he

would never have been so signally surprised and defeated.

Still his dauntless conduct on the field of battle shows him

to have been a man of fearless spirit ; and he was universally

allowed to be an accomplished disciplinarian. His melancholy

end, too, disarms censure of its asperity. Whatever may have

been his faults and errors, he, in a manner, expiated them by

the hardest lot that can befall a brave soldier, ambitious of

renown— an unhonored grave in a strange land; a memory
clouded bv misfortune, and a name"y I pled

Note. — In narrating the expedition of Rradclock, \ ^ have frequently cited the

Journals of CajjUiin Onne and of the " Seamen's Detachment; " they were jjrocurcU in

Kngland by the Hon. JoBeph H. Ingersoll, while Minister at the Court of St. Juiuen, and

recently published by the lIlHtorieal Society of Pennsylvania: ably edited, and illus-

triited with an admirable Introductory Memoir by NViuthrop Sargent, Esquire, metuber
of that society.

CHAPTER XVII.

ARRIVAL AT FORT CUMHERLANI) — LETTERS OF WASHINGTON TO HIS

FAMILY— I'ANIC OF DUNBAR TKIUMni OF THE FRENCH.

The obsequies of the unfortunate Hraddock being finished,

the escort continued its retreat with the sick and wouiuUmI.
Washington, assisted by Dr. Craik, watched with assiduity
over his comrades, Orme and Morris. As the horses whicli
bore their litters were nearly knocked up, he desi)atclied nies-

Bengers to the commander of Fort Cumberland requesting that
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others might be sent on, find that comfortable quarters might

1)0 piopari'd for the reception of those officers.

On tlio 17tli, tlie sad cavalcade reached the fort, and were

relieved from the incessant apprehension of pursuit. Here,

too, flying reports had preceded them, brought by fugitives

fioui the battle ; who, with the disposition usual in such cases

to exaggerate, had represented the whole army as massacred.

Fearing tiiese reports might reach home, and affect his family,

Washington wrote to his mother, and his brother, John Augus-

tine, apprising them of his safety. "The Virginia troops,"

says he, in a letter to his mother, "showed a good deal of

bravery, and were nearly all killed. . . . The dastardly be-

havior of those they called regulars exposed all others, that

were (ordered to do their duty, to almost certain death ; and, at

lust, in despite of all the efforts of the officers to the contrary,

they ran, as sheep pursued by dogs, and it was impossible to

rally them."
To his brother, he writes: "As I have heard, since ray

arrival at tills place, a ."ircinnstantial account of my death and
dying speech, I take this early opportunity of contradicting

tlie iirst, and of assuring you that I have not composed the

latter. Rut. by the all-i)o\verful dispensations of Providence,

I have been |)rote('tod beyond all human probability, or expec-

tation ; for 1 had four bullets through my coat, and two horses

shot under me, yet escaped unhurt, though death was levelling

my companions on every side of me !

" We ha\e been most scandalously beaten by a ti'ifling body
of men, but fatigue and want of time prevent me from giving

you any of the details, until I have the happiness of seeing

you at Mount Vernon, which I now most earnestly wish for,

since we are driven in thus far. A feeble state of health

oltligcs me to halt here for two or three days to recover a little

sticngth, that I may thereb}- be enabled to proceed homeward
with more ease."

Dunbar arrived shortly afterward with the remainder of the

iiriny. No one seems to have shared more largely in the panic

of the vulgar than that officer. From the moment he received

tidings of the defeat, his camp became a scene of confusion.

All the ammunition, stores, and artillery were destroj'cd, to

prevent, it was said, their falling into the hands of the enemy

;

l)ut, as it was afterward allf'ged, to relieve the terror-stricken

coumiander from all encumbrances, and furnish him with more
lionu'S in his (light toward the settlements.^

' . — ——_^ . , »_— m
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if

At Cumberland bis forces amouuted to fifteen hundred

effective men ; enougb for a brave stand to protect the frontier,

and recover some of tlie lost honor ; but he merely paused to

leave the sick and wounded
-

'
>•• care of two Virginia and

jMarylaud companies, and some oi tiie train, and then continued

his hasty march, or rather flight, through the country, not

thinking himself safe, as was sueeringly intimated, until he

arrived in Philadelphia, where the inhabitants could protect

him.

The true reason why the enemy did not pursue the retreating

army was not known until some time afterward, and added

to the disgrace of the defeat. They were not the main force of

the Freucli, but a mere detachment of 72 regulars, 146 Cana-

dians, and 637 Indians, S.^o in all, led by Captain de Beaujeu.

De Contrecanir, the commander of Fort Duquesne, had received

information, through his scouts, that the English, three thousand

strong, were within six leagues of his fort. Despairing of

making an effectual defence against such a superior force, he

was balancing in his mind whether to abandon his fort without

awaiting their arrival, or to capitulate on honorable terms. In

this dilemma Beaujeu prevailed on him to let him sally forth

with a detachment to form an ambush, and give check to t'l.e

enemy. De Beaujeu was to have taken post at the river,

and disputed the passage at the ford. For that purpose he

was hurrying forward when discovered by the pioneers of

Gage's advance party. He was a gallant officer, and fell at

the beginning of the fight. The whole number of killed and
wounded of French and Indians, did not exceed seventy.

Such was the scanty force which the imagination of the

panic-stricken army had magnified into a great host, and from
which they had fled in breathless terror, abandoning the whole
frontier. No one could be more surprised than the French
commander himself, when the ambuscading party returned in

triumph with a long train of pack-horses laden with booty, the

savages uncoutbly clad in the garments of the slain, grenadier

caps, officers' gold-laccd coats, and glittering epaulets ; flourish-

ing swords and sabres, or firing off muskets, and uttering fiend-

like yells of victory. But when De Contrecreur was informed
of the utter rout and destruction of the much dreaded British

army, his joy was complete. He ordered the guns of the fort

to be fired in triumph, and sent out troops in pursuit of the

fugitives.

The affair of Braddock remains a memorable event in

American history, and has been characterized as "the most
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extraordinary victory ever obtained, and the farthest flight ever

made." It struck a fatal blow to the deference for British

prowess, wliich once amounted almost to bigotry, throughout

tl.c i)rovinces. " Tliis wliole transaction," observes Franklin,

in liis autobiography, "gave us the first suspicion that our

"xaltod ideas of the prowess of British regular troops had not

")eeu well founded."

CHAI^ER XVIII.

COSTS OF CAMPAIGNING MEASURES FOR PUBLIC SAFETY—
WASHINCiTON IN COMMAND— HEAD-QUARTERS AT WINCHESTER
— LORD FAIRFAX AND HIS TROOP OF HORSE INDIAN RAV-

AGES— PANIC AT WINCHESTER— CAUSE OF THE ALARM
OPERATIONS ELSEWHERE— SHIRLEY AGAINST NIAGARA JOHN-

SON AGAINST CROWN POINT— AFFAIR AT LAKE GEORGE —
DEATH OF DIESKAU.

Washington arrived at Mount Vernon on the 26th of July,

still in feeble condition from his long illness. His campaigning,

thus far, had trenched upon his private fortune, and impaired

one of the best of constitutions.

In a letter to his brother Augustine, then a member of

Assembly at Williamsburg, he casts up the result of his frontier

experience.
" 1 was employed," writes he, " to go a journey in the win-

ter, wiu'ii I believe few or none would have undertaken it, and
what did I get l»y it?— my expenses borne! I was then ap-

pointed, with trilling pay, to conduct a handful of men to the

Ohio. AVhat did F get by that? Why, after putting myself to

I considerable expense in equipping and providing necessaries

for the campaign, f went out, was .soundly beaten, aud lost all

!

Came in, and had my commission taken from me ; or, in other

words, njy conunand reduced, under pretence of an order from
home (England). I then went out a volunteer with General

iJruddock, aud lost all iny horses, and many other things. But
this lieing a voluntary act, I ought not to have mentioned it;

nor should I have done it, were it not to show that I have been

on the losing order ever since I entered the service, which is

now nearly two years."

Wh;it a striking lesson is furnished by this brief summary

!

How little was he aware of the vast advantages he was acquiring
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ill this school of bitter experience ! "In the hand of Heaycn

he stood," to be siiaped and trained for its great purpose ; and

every trial and vicissitude of his early life but fitted him to cope

with one or other of the varied and multifa-ious duties of his

future destiny.

But though, under the saddening influence of debility and

defeat, he might count the cost of his campaigning, the martial

spirit still burned within him. His connection with the army,

it is true, had ceased at the death of Braddock, but his military

duties continued as adjutant-general of the northern division of

tiio province, and he inimediately issued orders for the county

lieutenants to hold the militia in readiness for parade and exer-

cise, foreseeing that, in the present defenceless state of the

frontier, there would be need of their services.

Tidings of the rout and retreat of the army had circulated

far and near, and spread consternation throughout the count'-y.

Immediate incursions both of French and Indians were appre-

hended ; and volunteer companies began to form, for the pur-

pose of marching across the mountains to the scene of danger.

It was intimated to Washington that his services would again

be wanted on the frontier. He declared instantly that he was

ready to serve his country to tlie extent of his powers ; but

never on the same terms as heretofore.

On the 4th of August, (iovernor Dinwiddie convened the

Assembly to devise measures for the public safety. The sense

of danger had quickened the slow patriotism of the burgesses ;

they no longer held back supplies ; forty thousand pounds were

promptly voted, and orders issued for the raising of a regiment

of one thousand men.
Washington's friends urged him to present himself at Wil-

liamsburg as a candidate for the command ; they were confident

of his success, notwithstanding that strong interest was making
for the governor's favorite, Colonel Innes.

With mingled modesty and pride, Washington declined to be a

solicitor. The only terms, he said, on which he would accept

a command, were a certainty as to rank and emoluments, a

right to appoint his field officers, and the supply of a sufficient

military chest ; but to solicit the command, and, at the same
time, to make stipulations, would be a little incongruous, and
carry with it the face of self-sufficiency. "If," added he,

"the command should be oife^'cd to me, the case will then be
altered, as I should l)e at liberty to make such objections as

reason, and iny small experience, have pointed out."
While this was in agitation, he received letters from hia
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mother, apjrvin imploring liini not to risk himsolf in tliosp frontier

wars. Ills answer was chanu'tcristie, hlendinjjj tlie lilial defer-

ence with wliich he wa^, accustomed fi'om cliildhootl to treat

her, witli a cahn patriotism of the Roman stamp.
" Honored Madam : If it is in my power to avoid going to

the Ohio again, I shall ; but if the command is pressed upon
me by the general voice of the country, and offered upon such

terms as cannot be objected against, it would reflect dishonor

on me to refuse it ; and that, I am sure, must, and ought, to

"•ive you greater uneasiness, than my going in an honorable

command. Upon no other terms will I accept it. At present

I have no proposals made to me, nor have I any advice of such

an intention, except from private hands."

On the very day tliat this letter was despatched (August 14),

he received intelligence of his appointment to the command on
the terras specified in his letters to hi^ friends. Hir com-
mission nominated him commander-in-chief of all the forces

raised, or to be raised in the colony. The Assembly also voted

three hundred pounds to him, and proportionate sums to the

other officers, and to the privates of the Virginia companies, in

consideration of their gallant conduct, and their losses in the

late battle.

The officers next in command under him were Lieutenant-

Colonel Adam Stephen, and Major Andrew Lewis. The
former, it will be recollected, had been with him in the unfortu-

nate afTair at the Great Meadows ; his advance in rank shows
that his conduct had been meritorious.

The appointment of Washington to his present station was
the more gratifying and honorable from being a popular one,

made in deference to public sentiment ; to which Governor
Dinwiddle was obliged to sacrifice his strong inclination in

favor of Colonel limes. It is thought that the governor never
afterward regarded Washington with a friendly eye. His con-

duct toward him subsequently was on various occasions cold

and ungracious.'

It is worthy of note tiiat the early popularity of Washington
'^as not the result of brilliant achievements nor signal success

;

on the contrary, it rose among trials and reverses, and may
ftlmost be said to have been the fruit of defeats. It remo;^^

.-n honorable testimony of Virginian intelligence, thai, die ster-

ling, enduring, but undazzling qualities of Washington wera
thus early discerned and appreciated, though only heralded by^—— <

« Bparkb' Wrltliij^s of WusliiiiBtou, vol. 11,, p. 161, note.
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misfortniiPR. Tho admimblo manner in wliieli lio had rondnotod

himself uiulor these luislbrtiincs, and llie .saiiucity and pnictieal

nisdoni he had displayed on all occasions, were universally ac-

knowledi^ed ; and it was observed that, hail his modest counsels

been adoi)ted by the unfortunate liraddock, a totally different

result might have attended the late campaign.

An instance of this high appreciation of his merits occurs in

a sermon preached on the 17th of August by the Rev. Samuel

Davis, wherein be cites bim as "that heroic youth. Colonel

SV^ashington, whom I cannot hut hope Providence has hitherto

preserved in so signal a manner for some importaid service to

his countrij." The expressions of the worthy clergyman may
have been deemed enthusiastic at the time ; vii'wed in con-

nection with subsequent events they appear almost i)rophetic.

Having held a conference with (Jovernor Dinwiddle at Wil-

liamsl)urg, and received bis iMslructi(jns, Washingion repaired,

on the 1 Ith of September, to Winchester, where he fixed his

head-quarters. It was a pbice as yrt of trifling magnitude, but

important from its [)osition ; being a central point where the

main roads met, leading from north to south, and east to west,

and commanding the channels of trullie and communication be-

tween some of tlie most imiHjrtanl cokMiies and a great extent

of frontier.

Here he was brought into frequent and eoidial conniHinica-

tion tvith his old friend. Lord Fairfax. The stir of w:ir had

revived a spark of that military lire which animated the veteran

nobleman in the days of his youth, wlu'ii an odicer in tlu;

cavalry regiment of the Blues. He was lord-lieutenant of tlu;

county, (ireenway Court was his head-(iuarters. He had organ-
ized a troop of horse, which occasionally was exercised about th(!

lawn of his domain, and he was now as i)rompt to mount his

stef 1 for a cavalry parade as he ever was for a fox eliase. The
arrival of Washington frequently brought the old nobleman to

Winchester, to aid the young connnandcr with his counsels oi

ai'< sword.

His services were soon put in requisition. 'W^ashington, hav-

ing visited the frontier posts, established recruiting places, and
iMken other measures of security, had set off for Williamsburg
on military business, when an exi)iess arrived at "Winchester
from Colonel Stephen, who commanded at Fort Cumber^and,
giving the alarm that a body of Indians were ravaging the coun-
try, burning the houses, and slaughtering the inhabitants. Tho
express was instantly forwardc'. after Washington ; in the mean
tirae, Loril Faiifax sent out v>rders for the militia of Fairfax
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and Prince William counties to arm and hasten to the dcfenco

of Winchester, where all was con fusion ami affright. One fear-

ful account followed another. The whole country beyond it

was said to be at the mercy of the savages. They had block-

aded the rangers in the little fortresses or outposts provided for

(he protection of neighborhoods. They were advancing upon
Wincliester with lire, tomahawk, and scalping-knife. The comi-

try people were flocking into the town for safety— the towns-

pooi)le were moving off to the settlements beyond the liluc

ridgo. The beautiful valley of the Shenandoah was likely to

become a scene of savage desolation.

In the height of the confusion Washington rode into the

town. He had been overtaken by Colonel Stephen's express.

Ills presence inspired some degree of confidence, and he snc-

ccodod in stopping most of the fugitives. He would have taken

the Held ;it once against the savages, believing their numbers
to be few; but not more than twenty-live of the militia could

be mustered for the service. The rest refused to stir— they

would rather die with their wives and children.

Expressjis wore sent off to hurry up the militia ordered out

by Lord Fairfax. Scotits were ordered out to discover the num-
ber of the foe, and convo}' assurances of succor to the ran-

gers said to be blocked up in the fortresses, though Washington
suspected the latter to be " more encompassed by fear than l)y

the enemy." Smiths were set to work to furbish up and repair

such firt'-arms as were in the place, and wagons were sent off

for musket balls, flints, and provisions.

Instead, iiowcver, of animated co-operation, Washington was
encountered by difllcnlties at every step. The wagons m ques-

tion had to be impressed, and the wagoners compelh'd by foi'ce

to assist. " No orders," writes he, "are ol)eyed, but sucli as

a party of soldiers or my own drawn sword enforces. Without
this, not a single horse, for the most earnest occasion, can be
had— to such a pitcli has the insolence of these peoi)le arrived.

by having every point hitherto submitted to thorn. However, I

have given up none, where his majesty's service requires the

contrary, and where my proceedings are justified by my instruc-

tions ; nor will I, unless they execute what they threaten— tliat

ia, lilow out our brains."

Oiu' is tempted to smile at this tirade about the " insolence of

the j)i'Oi)li'," and tills zeal for " i>is ^najesty's service," on the

part of W:ishingt(jn ; but he was «- yot a young man and a young
udicer ; loyal to his sovereign, and with iiigh notions of military

authority, which he had acquired in the camp of Braddock.
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What he thus terms insolence was tlio dawning spirit of indo-

pendence, which he was aftcrwawl the foremost to cherish and

promote ; and which, in tlie present instance, liad been piovoivcil

by tlie rough treatment from the military, which the wagoners

and others of the yeomanry had experienced when enii)loyed in

Braddock's campaign, and by the neglect to pay them foi- their

services. Much of ^Vashington's dilliculties also arose, doubt-

lessly, from the inefficiency of the military laws, for an ameiul-

ment of which he had in vain made repeated applications to

Governor Dinwiddle.

In the mean time the panic and confusion increased. On
Sunday an express hurried into town, breathless with haste and

terror. The Indians, he said, were but twelve miles off ; they

had attacked the house of Isaac Julian ; the inhabitants were

flying for their lives. Washington immediately ordered tiu;

town guards to be strengthened ; armed some recruits who had

just arrived, and sent out two scouts to reconnoitre the enemy.

It was a sleepless night in Winchester. Horror increased

with the dawn ; before the men could be paraded a second ex-

press arrived, ten times more terrified than the former. TIio

Indians were within four miles of the town, killing and destroy-

ing all before them. He had heard the constant firing of the

savages and the shrieks of their victims.

The terror of Winchester now passed all bounds. Wash-
ington put himself at the head of alwut forty men, militia and

recruits, and pushed for the scene of carnage.

The result is almost too ludicrous for record. The whole

cause of the alarm proved to l)e three drunken troopers, carous-

ing, hallooing, uttering the most unheard of imprecations, and
ever and anon firing off their pistols. Washington interrui)te(l

them in the midst of their revel and blasphemy, and conducted
them prisoners to town.

The reported attack on the house of Isaac Julian proved
equally an absurd exaggeration. The ferocious party of In-

dians turned out to be a mulatto and a negro in quest of cattlo.

They had been seen by a child of Julian, who alarmed \m
father, who alarmed the neighborhood.

"These circumstances," says Washington, "show what a

panic prevails among the people ; how much they are all alarmed
at the most usual and customary cries ; and yet how impossi-
ble it is to get them to act in any respect for their common
safety."

Tliey certainly present a lively picture of tlie feverish slato

of a frontier community, hourly in danger of Indian ravage auti
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fnitchory ; than which no kind of warfare is more fraught with

real and imaginary horrors.

The alarm thus originating had spread tliroughout the coun-

try. A captain, whu arrived with recruits from Alexandria,

reported that he had found the road across the Blue Ridge
obstructed by crowds of people flying for their lives, whom he

endeavored in vain to stop. They declared that VVinchester

was in flames

!

At length the band of Indians, whose ravages had produced

this consternation throughout the land, and wliose numbers did

not exceed one hundred and fifty, being satiated with carnage,

conflagration, and plunder, retreated, bearing off spoils and
captives. Intelligent scouts sent out by Washington, followed

their traces, and brought back certain intelligence that they had
rccrossed the Allegany JNIountains and returned to their homes
on the Ohio. This report allayed the public panic and restored

temporary quiet to the harassed frontier.

Most of the Indians engaged in these ravages were Delawares
and Shawnees, who, since Braddock's defeat, had been gained

over by the French. A principal instigator was said to be
Washington's old acquaintance, Shingiss, and a reward was
offered for his head.

Scarooyadi, successor to the lialf-king, remained true to the

English, and vindicated his people to the iJovernor and Council

of Pennsylvania from the charge of having had any share in the

late massacres. As to the defeat at the Monongahela, " it was
owing," he said, "to the pride and ignorance of that great

general (Braddock) that came from England. lie is now dead
;

but he was a bad man when he was alive. He looked upon us

as dogs, and would never hear any thing that was said to him.

We often endeavored to advise him, and tell him of the danger
he was in with his soldiers ; but he never appeared pleased with

us, and that was the reason that a great many of our warriors

left him."

»

Scarooyadi was ready with his warriors to take up the hatchet

again with their English brothers against the French. " Let us

unite our strength," said he; "you are numerous, and all the

English governors along your sea-shore can raise men enough
;

but don't let those that come from over the great seas be con-

cerned any more. The)/ are unfit to fight in the woods. Let us

go ourselves— we that came out of this ground."
No one felt more strongly than AVashington the importance,

> Uaurd't iie^^Uter o{ Peun., v., p. 252, 206.
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at this trying jtincture, of securing llio jissistHnoo of llirso foiosl

warriors. " It is in tiieir power," said lie, "to ite of inliniio

use to us ; and without Indians, we sliall never l)e able to copo

with these cruel foes to our country. " '
•

Washington had now time to inform himself of the fate of

the other enterprises included in this year's i)laii of niilil:iry

operations. We shall briefly dispose of them, lor the sake of

carrying on the general course of events. The history of Wash-

ington Ts linked with the history of the colonies. The defeat of

IJniddoek paralyzed the expedition against Niagara. Many

of (Jeneral Shirley's troops, which were asseml)le(l at Albui\y,

struck with the consternation which it caused throughout ti'ie

country, deserted. Most of the bateau men, who were to trans-

port stores by various streams, returned home. It was near the

end of August before Shirley was in force at Oswego. Time

was lost (n l)uilding boats for the lake. Storms and head

winds ensued ; then sickness: military incapacity in the general

completed the list of impediments. Deferring the completion

of the enterprise imtil the following year, Shirley returned to

Albany with the main part of his forces in Octolier, leaving

about seven hundred men to garrison the fortifications he luul

commenced at Oswego.

To General William Johnson, it will be recollected, bad been

confided the expedition against Crown Toint, on Lake Cham-
plain. Preparations were made for it in Albany, whence the

troops were to march, and the artillery, ammunition, and stores

to be conveyed up the Hudson to the carrying-place between

that river and Lake St. Sacrament, as it was termed liy tlio

French, but Lake George, as Johnson named it in honor of his

sovereign. At the carrying-piace a fort was connnenccd, sul)-

sequently called Kort Kdward. Part of the troops remained un-

der General Lyman, to complete and garrison it : the main foice

proceeded under General Johnson to Lake (Jeorge, the plan

being to descend that lake to its outlet at Ticonderoga, in

LJ:e Chanip'ain. Having to attend the arrival of bateaux for-

warded for the purpose from Albany by the carrying-iilace,

Johnson encamped at the south end of the lake. He had with

him between five and six thousand troops of New York and New
P^ngland, and a host of Mohawk warriors, loyally devoted to

him.

It so happened that a French force of upward of tliree thou-

sand men, under tlie Baron de Dieskau, an old general of high

> Letter to Diuw!ddi«.
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topiitatlon, lintl recontly arrived iit (^iicIk'c, dpstiiiPfl n^jiiiist

()swi'}^(). The baron had proceeded to iMontival, and sent Tor-

ward thence seven hnuched ol' liis troops, when news arrived of

th<! army "gathering on Lalvc Geor<;e iov tlie attack on Crown
I'oiiit, pciriiaps for an inroad into Cainuhi. Tlie public were in

coiitilernation ; yielding to tlieir importunities, tJie baron tooii

post at Crown Point for its defence, liesides liis regular troops,

h" had with him eight hundred Canadians, and seven hundred
Jiidiaiisof di'Terent tribes. Tlie latter were under tlie general

coinmand of the Chevalier ^iCgardeur de St. Pierre, the veteran

ollicer to whom Washington had delivered the uespatehes ot

(ioveriior Dinwiddle on his dii)lomatio mission to the frontier.

The eh(!valier was a man of great intiueuce among the Indians.

In tlie mean time .lijhnson remained encamped at the south

eiul of Lake (Jeorge, awaiting the arrival of his bateaux. The
camp was iirotected in the rear by the lake, in front by a bul-

wark of felled trees ; and was Hanked by thickly wooded
swainps.

On tlie 7th of September, the Indian scouts brought word
that they had discovered tiiree large roads made through the

forests toward Fort Edward. An attack on that post was ai)-

preliended. Adams, a hardy wagoner, rode express with orders

to the commander to draw all the troops within the works.

About midnight came other scouts. They had seen the French
within four miles of the carrying-place. They had heard the

report of a musket, and the voice of a man crying for mercy,
supposed to be the unfortunate Adams. In the morning Colonel

"Williams was detached with one thousand men, and two hun-
dred Indians, to intercept the enemy in their retreat.

Within two hours after their departure a heavy fire of

niiisketry, in tiie midst of the forest, about three or four miles

off, told of a warm encounter. The drums beat to arms ; all

were at their posts. The firing grew sharper and sharper, and
nearer and nearer. The detachment under Williams was evi-

dently retreating. Colonel Cole was sent with three hundred
men to cover their retreat. The breastwork of trees was
manned. Some heavy cannon were dragged up to strengthen

the front. A number of men were stationed with a field-piece

on an eminence on the left Hank.
In a short time fugitives made their appearance ; first singly,

then in masses, fiying in confusion, with a raiding fire l)ehind

them, and the horrible Indian war-whoop. Consternaiion
seized upon the camp, cspe(!ially when the French emerged
from the forest in battle array, led by the liarou Dieskau, the

it--;
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pMllant roinmandc r of Crown Point. Had all Iuh troops been

as daring as iiiinsclf, tlu' camp might have lu-t-n carried hy

assault; "hut tlu' Canadians and Indians lu-ld bai-k, posted

themselves behind trees, and took to bnsh-llghting.

The I)aron was K'ft witii his regulars (two hundred grena-

diers) in front of the camp, lie kei)t up a fire by platoons,

but at too great a distance to do much mischief; the Cana-

ilians and Indians fired from tlieir coverts. The artillery played

'jn them in return. The camp, having recovered from its

panic, opened a fire of nuisketry. Tlie engagement became

general. The French grenadiers sto )d tlu'ir ground bravely

for a long time, but were dreadfully cut up by the artillery and

buiall-arms. 'J'he action slackened on the part of the French,

until, after a long contest, they gave way. Johnson's men

!ind the Indians then leaped over the breastwork, and a chance

uii'dley fight ensued, that ended in the slaughter, rout, or cap-

ture of tile enemy.
The liaron de Dieskau had been disabled ])y a wound in the

leg. One of his men, who endeavored to assist him, was shot

down by his side. The baron, left alone in the retreat, was

found by the pursuers leaning against the stump of a tree. As

they approached, he felt for his watch to insure kind treatment

by delivering it up. A soldier, thinking he was drawing forth

a i)istol to defend himself, sltot him through the hii)s. He was

conveyed a prisoner to the camp, but ultimately died of his

wounds.
The baron had really set off from Crown Point to surprise

Fort Edward, and, if successful, to push on to Albany and

Schenectady ; lay them in ashes, and cut off all connnunication

with Oswego. The Canadians and Indums, however, refused

to attack the fort, fearful of its camion ; he had changed his

plan, therefore, and determined to surprise the camp. In tlie

encounter with the detachment under Williams, tlie bravi;

Chevalier Legardeur de St. Ph^rre lost his life. On the part of

tlie Americans, Hendrick, a famous old Mohawk sachem, grand
illy of General .Johnson, was slain.

Johnson himself received a slight wound early in the action,

and retired to his tent. He did not follow up the victory as he

should have done, alleging that it was first necessary to build a

strong fort at his encampment, by way of keeping up a com-
munication with Albany, and hy the time this was completed,
it would be too late to advance against Crown Point. He ac-

cordingly erected a stockaded fort, wliich received the name of

William Henry ; and having garrisoned it, returned to Albany.
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Ilis floivices, alllioii<i;li thoy gained liiin no laurcl-wicath, wcro

rt'wanU'd by j^ovcrninont with tiv<! thousand pounds, and a

baronetcy; uud hu was made Sui)erinteudeut of Indian AtlairB.*

CHAPTER XIX.

BEKOKM IN TIIK MIMTIA LAWS I)|S(;il'MNK OF THK TROOPS DAO-

WOKTHV AND TIIK (^LKSTION OK I'UKCKOKNCK— WA,SIIIN(JTON's

JOtaNKY TO HOSrON STYKK OK TKAVELLIN(J ('ONKKKKNCE

WITH SIIIKLKY TIIK KAKL OK LOlIIXJfN MII.ITAUY Ki;i.K KOU

THK COI.ONIKS WASHINGTON AT NKW YOUK MISS MAKY
rUlLIPSE.

MoKTiKYiNo experience had convinced Wasliington of the

ini'flic'ency of tlie inilitia laws, and lie now set about eft'eeting

a reformation. Through his great and persevering efforts, an

act was passed in the Virginia Legislature giving prompt opera-

tion to courts-martial ;
punishing insubordination, mutiny and

desertion with adequate severity ; strengthening the authority of

a commander, so as to enable him to enforce order and disci-

pline among otilcers as well as privates ; and to avail himself,

in time of emergency, and for the common safety, of the means
and services of individuals.

This being effected, he proceeded to fill up his companies,

and to enforce this newly delined authority within his camp.

All gaming, drinking, quarrelling, swearing, and similar ex-

cesses, were prohibited under severe penalties.

In disciplining his men, they were instructed not merely in

ordinary and regular tactics, but in all the strategy of Indian

warfare, and what is called "bush-lighting," — a knowledge
indispensable in the wild wars of the wilderness. iStockaded

forts, too, were constructed at various points, as places of

refuge and defence, in exposed neighborhoods, I'uder shelter

of these, the iniiabitants began to return to their deserted

homes. A shorter and better road, also, was opened by hiirj

betwcHin Winchester and Cumberland, for the transmission of

re-enforcements and supplies.

His exertions, however, were impeded by one of those ques-

tions of precedence, vvhicli had so often annoyed him, arising

from the difference between crown and provincial commissions.

' Johnxoii'ii Letter to the Colonial OovcriioiH, Septeiuber 9, 1753. Londuu Mag 1755
p. 544. Uulmea' Am. Annals, vol. 11., p. 03. 4tb udit., W2V.
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Marylaud hnvin;;- by a scanty ap|)r<)[)riali(>ii raised a, Hmall

militin force, stationed Cai)tain Dagwortliy, with a company of

thirty men, at Fort Cumberland, which stood witliin the bound-

aries of that province. Dagwortiiy liad served in Canada in

tlie i)recediiig war, and had received a Idng's eonnnission. Tliis

he luid since connnuted for lialf-pay, and, of course, had vir-

tually parted with its privileges. He was nothing more, there-

fore, than a Maryland provincial captain, at the head of thirty

men. lie now, however, assumed to act under his royal com-

mission, and refused to obey the onlers of any ollicer, however

high his rank, who merely held his commission from a gov-

eruor. Nay, when Governor, or rather Colonel Innes, wliu

counnauded at the fort, was called away to North Carolina hy

his private affairs, the captain took upon himself the commaiij,

and insisted upon it as his right.

Parties instantly arose, and quarrels ensued among the

inferior oflicers ;
grave questions were agitated between the

Governors of Maryland and Virginia, as to the fort itself;

the former claiming it as within his province, the latter insist-

ing that as it had been built according to orders sent by the

king, it was the king's fort, and could not be subject to llie

authority of Marylancl.

Washington refrained from mingling in this dispute ; but in-

timated that if the commander-in-chief of the forces of Virginia

must yield precedence to a JMaryland captain of thirty meu. lie

should have to resign his commission, as he had been compelkal

to do before, by a question of military rank.

So diflicult was it, however, to settle these disj)utes of pre-

cedence, especially where the claims of two governors came la

collision, that it was determined to refer the matter to Major-

General Shirley, who had succeeded Braddock in the geneml
command of the colou'es. For this purpose Washingtou was

to go to Boston, obtain a decision from Shirley of the point iu

dispute, and a general regulation, by which these dillicultiM

could be prevented in future. It was thought, also, that in a

conference with the conniiaudor-in-chief he miglit inform liini-

Belf of the military measures in (ontemplation.

Accordingly, on the 4th of February (17ri(i). leaving Colonel

Adam Stephen in connnand of the troops, Washington set cut

on his ni'ssioii, accompjinied by ids aide-de-camp. ( :i|il;iiii

George IMercer of Virginia, and Captain Stewart of the \'irginia

light horse, the ollicer wlio had taken care of General Brad-

dock in iiis last inonien'

In those days the conveniences of travelling, even between
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our main cities, were few, and the roads execrable. Tlio paity,

therefore, travelled in Virginia style, on horseback, attended by

their black servants in livery.^ In this way they accomplished

a journey of five hundred miles in the depth of winter ; stop-

ping for some days at Philadelphia and New York. Those
cities were then comparatively small, and the arrival of a party

of young Southern officers attracted attention. The late dis-

astrous battle was still the theme of every tongue, and the

honorable way in which these young ofl^cers had acquitted

themselves in it, made them objects of universal interest.

Washington's fame, especially, had gone before him ; having

been spread by the ofJicers who had served with liim, and by
the public honors decreed him by the Virginia Legislature.

"Your name," wrote his former fellow-campaigner, Gist, in a

letter dated in the preceding autumn, "is more talked of in

Philadelphia than that of any other person in the army, and
everybody seems willing to venture under j'our command."
With these prepossessions in his favor, when we consider

Washington'a noble person and demeanor, his consummate
horsemanship, the admiral)le horses he was accustomed to ride,

and the aristocratical style of his equipments, we may imagine

the effect produced b}- himself and his little cavalcade, as tliey

clattered through the streets of Philadelphia, and New York,

and Boston. It is needless to say, their sojourn in each city

was a continual fete.

The mission to General Shirley was entirely successful. as to

the question of rank. A written order from the commander-
in-chief determined that Dagworthy was entitled to the rank

of a provincial captain only, and, of course, must on all occa-

sions give precedence to Colonel Washington, as a i)rovincial

field oilicer. The latter was disappointed, however, in the hope
of getting himself and his officers put upon the regular estab-

lishment, with commissions from the king, and had to remain

> We have hitherto trcafwi of Wiiohington in his campiiigns in the wikleitioKH, frugal

and scanty in hi* equipnientH, often, very i)robably, Mi little better than liunter's garb.
Ills present excurnion through some of the Atlantic cities [ircsentH him in a different
atipcct. His recent intercourse with young Hritisli otlicers, had probatily elevated his

notions as to style in dress and appearance; at least we are inclined to suspect so from
the following aristocratical order for clothes, sent shortly before the time in question, to
his C'lrrespondent in London.

"
'1 comi)k'te livery suits for servants; with a s)iare cloak, and all other necessary

trimmings for two suits more. I would have you choose the livery by our arms, oidy as
the Held of the arms is wliite, I tliinli the clothes had better not be quile so, l)Ul nearly
like the enclosed. 'I'lie tiiiumings and facings of scarlet and a scarlet waistcoat. If

livery luce is not i|Uite disused, I should be glad to have the cloaks laced. 1 like that
fasbiun best, and two silver-laced hats for the above servants.

" 1 set of horse furniture, with livery lace, with the Washington crest on the housings,
etc. The cloak to be of the same plecu and color of the clothes.

" 3 gold and tuirUl tword-luiota. 3 silver and blue do. 1 fashiouable goldlaccd bat."
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subjected to vnortifying questions of rank and etiquette, when

serving in company witli regular troops.

From General S'hi'iey he learned that the main ol)jects of the

ensuing campaign v ould be the reduction of Fort Niagara, so

as to cut off the communication between Canada and Louisi-

ana, the captm-e of Tieonderoga and Crown Point, as a measure

of safety for New York, the besieging of Fort Duqnesne, and

the mcmcing of Quebec by a body of troops which were to

advance by the Kennebec River.

The official career of General Shirley was drawing to a close.

Though a man of good parts, he had always, until recently,

acted in a civil capacity, and proved incompetent to conduct

military operations. He was recalled to England, and was to

be superseded by General Abercrorabie, who was coming out

with two regiments.

The general command in America, however, was to be hold

by the Earl of Loudoun, v;ho was invested with powers almost

equal to those of a viceroy, being placed above all the colonial

governors. These might claim to be civil and military roprc-

sentatives of their sovereign within their respective colonies;

but, even there, were bound to defer and yield precedence to

this their official superior. This was part of a plan devised

long ago, but now first brought into operation, by which tiie

ministry hoped to unite the colonies under military rule, and

oblige the Assemblies, magistrates, and people to furnish quar-

ters and provide a general fund subject to the control of this

military dictator.

Besides his general command, the Earl of Lcudonn was to

be governor of Virginia and colonel of a royal American regi-

ment of four battalions, to be raised in the colonies, but

furnished with ofiicers who, like himself, had seen foreign

service. The campaign would open on his arrival, which, it

was expected, would be early in the spring ; and brilliant

results .v'ere anticipated.

Washington remained ten days in Boston, attending, with

great interest, the meetings of the Massachusetts Legislatino,

in which the plan of military operations was ably discussed;

and receiving the most hospitable ati;entions from the polile

and intelligent society of the place, after which he returned to

New York.
Tradition gives very different motives from those of business

for his two sojourns in the latter city. He found there an

early friend and schoolmate, Beverly 'Robinson, son of John
Robinson, speaker of the Virginia House of Burgesses.
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He was living happily and prosperously with a young and
wealthy bride, having married one of the nieces and lieiresses

of Mr. Adolphus Philipse, a rich landholder, whose manor-
house is still to be seen on the banks of the Hudson. At the

iiv^'ise of Mr. Beverly Robinson, where Washington was an

honored guest, he met Miss Mary Pliilipse, sister of and co-

heiress with Mrs. Robinson, a young lady whose personal

attractions are said to have rivalled her reputed wealth.

We have already given an instance of AVashington's early

sensibiUty to female charms. A life, however, of constant

activity and care, passed for the most part in the wilderness

and on the frontier, far from female society, had left little

mood or leisure for the indulgence of the tender sentiment ; but

made him more sensible, la the present brief interval of gay
and social life, to the attractions of an elegant woman, brought

up in the nolite circle of New York.

That he was an open admirer of Miss Philipse is an historical

fact; that he sought her hand, but was refused, is traditional,

and not very probable. His military rank, his early laurels

and distinguished presence, were all calculated to win favor in

female e3'es ; but his sojourn in New York was brief ; he may
have been diffident in urging his suit with a lady accustomed to

the homage of society and surrounded by admirers. The most
probable version of the story is, that he was called away by
his public duties before he had made sufficient approaches in his

siege of the lady's heart to warrant a summons to surrender.

In the latter part of March we find him at Williamsburg attend-

ing the opening of the Legislature of Virginia, eager to promote
measures for the protection of the frontier and the capture of

Fort Duquesne, the leading object of his ambition. Maryland
and Pennsylvania were erecting forts for the defence of their

own borders, but showed no disposition to co-opciate with Vir-

ginia in the field ; and artillery, artillerymen, and engineers

were wanting for an attack on fortified places. Washington
urged, therefore, an augmentation of the provincial forces, and
various improvements in the militia laws.

While thus engaged, he received a letter from a friend and
confidant in New York, warning him to hasten back to that city

before it was too late, as Captain Morris, who had been his

fellow aide-de-camp under Braddock, was laying close siege to

Miss Philipse. Sterner alarms, however, summoned him in

another direction. Expresses from Winchester brought word
that the French had made another sortie from Fort Duquesne,
accompanied by a band of savages, and were spreading terror

ill ' Y\ l\
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and desolation through the country. In tliis moment of exigency

all softer claims were forgotten ;
Washington repaired in all

haste to his post at Winchester, and Captain Morris was left to

urge his suit unrivalled and carry off tlie prize.

CHAPTER XX.

;» I

,
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•rnOUBLES m the SIIENANPOAH valley GREENWAY COtlTiT AND

LOKD FAIRFAX IN DANGER ALARMS AT WINCHESTER WASH-

INGTON APPEALED TO FOR PROTECTION— ATTACKED BY THE

VIRGINIA PRESS — HONORED BY THE PUBLIC PROJECTS FOR

DEFENCE— SUGGESTIONS OF WASHINGTON — THE GENTLEMEN

ASSOCIATORS RETREAT OF THE SAVAGES EXPEDITION

AGAINST KITTANNING— CAPTAIN HUGH MERCFR SECOND

STRUGGLE THROUGH THE WILDERNESS.

Report had not exaggerated the troubles of the frontier.

It was marauded by merciless bands of savagos, led, in sonio

instances, by Frenchmen. Travellers were murdered, farm-

houses burned down, families butchered, and even stockaded

forts, or houses of refuge, attacked in open day. The marau-

ders had crossed the mountains and penetrated the valley of the

Shenandoah ; and several persons had fallen beneath the toma-

hawk in the neighborhood of Winchester.

Washington's old friend, Lord Fairfax, found himself no

longer safe in his rural abode. Grooiway Court was in the

midst of a woodland region, affording a covert api)roach for

the stealthy savage. His lordship was considered a gi-eat chief,

whose scalp would be an inestimable trophy for an Indian

warrior. Fears were entertained, therefore, by his friends,

that an attempt would be made to surprise him in his green-

wood castle. His nephew, Colonei Martin, of the militia, who
resided with him, suggested the expediency of a removal to the

lower settlements, beyond the Blue Kidge. The higli-spiritcd

old nobleman demurred ; his heart cleaved to the home wliich

he had formed for himself in the wilderness. " I am an old

man," said he, " and it is of little importance whether I fall by

the tomahawk or die of disease and old age ; but you are young,
and it is to be hoped, have many years before you, Iherelbio

decide for us both; my only fear is, that if we ri'tire. Uie

whole district will break up and take to flight ; and this liuo
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country, which I have been at such cost and trouble to improve,

will again become a wilderness."

Colonel Martin took but a short time to deliberate. He
knew the fearless character of his uncle, and perceived what

was his incliuation. He considered that his lordship had
numerous retainers, white and black, with hardy hu?i*^^smen and
foresters to rally round him, and that Greenway Court was at

no great distance from Winchestei ; he decided, therefore, that

they should remain and abide the course of events.

Washington, on his arrival at Winchester, found the in-

habitants in j^reat dismay. He resolved immediately to organ-

ize a force, composed partly of troops from Fort Cumberland,

partly of militia from Winchester and its vicinity, to put him-

self at its head, and "scour the woods and suspected places

in all the mountains and valleys of this part of the frontier,

in quest of the Indians and their more cruel associates."

He accordingly despatched an express to Fort Cumberland
with orders for a detachment from the garrison ;

" but how,"
said he, " are m?n to be raised at Winchester, since orders are

no longer regarded ia the county?"
Lord Fairfax, and other militia officers with whom he con-

sulted, advised that each captain should call a private muster

of his men and read before them an address, or "exhortation"

as it was called, being an appeal to their patriotism and fears,

and a summons to assemble on the loth of Apiil to enroll

themselves for the projected mountain foray.

This measure was adopted, the private musterings occurred

;

the exhortation was read ; the time and place of assemblage
appointed ; but, when the day of enrolment arrived, not more
tluvu fifteen men appeared upon the ground. In the mean
time the express returned with sad accounts from F'ort Cum-
berland. No troops could be furnisiied trom that quarter.

The garrison was scarcely strong enough for self-defence,

having sent out detachments in different directions. The
express had narrowly escaped with his life, having been fired

upon repeatedly, his horse shot under him, and his clothes

riddled with bullets. The roads, he said, were infested by
savagos ; none but hunters, who knew how to thread the forests

at n-glit, could travel with safety.

Horrors accumulated at Winchester. Every hour brought
its tale of terror, true or false, of houses burned, families

massacred, or Ijeleaguered and famishing in stockaded forts.

The danger approached. A scouting party had been attacked

in the Warm Spring Mountain, about twenty miles distant, by

!• l! ^
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a large body of French and Indians, mostly on horseback.

The captain of the scouting party and several of his men bad

been slain, and the rest put to flight.

All attack on Winchester was apprehended, and the terrors

of the people rose to agony. They now turned to Washington

as their main hope. The women surrounded him, holding up

their children, and imploring him with tears and cries to save

them from the savages. The youthful commander looktcl

round on the supphant crowd with a countenance l)eaniing with

pity, and a heart wrung with anguisli. A letter to Governor

Dinwiddle shows the conflict of his feelings. "I am too little

acquainted with pathetic language to attempt a description of

these people's distresses. But what can I do? I see their

situation ; I know their danger, and participate their sufferings,

without having it in ray power to give them further relief tliaa

uncertain promises."— "The supplicating tears of the women,
and moving petitions of the men, melt rae into such deadly

sorrow, that I solemnly declare, if I know my own mind, I

could offer myself a willing sacrifice to the butchering enemy,

provided that would contribute to the people's ease."

The unstudied eloquence of this letter drew from the gov-

ernor an instant order for a militia force from the upper

counties to his assistance; but the Virgi'iia newspapers, in

descanting on the frontier troubles, threw discredit on the army
and its officers, and attached blame to its commander. Stung
to the quick by this injustice, Washington publicly declared

that nothing but the imminent danger of tht) times prevented

him from instantly resigning a command from which he could

never reap either honor or benefit. His sensitiveness called

forth strorg letters from his friends, assuring him of the high

sense entertained at the seat of governmemt, and elsewhere, of

his merits and services. "Your good healtii and fortune are

the toast of every table," wrote his early friend, Colonel Fair-

fax, at that time a member of the governor's council. " Your
endeavors in the service and defence of your country must
redound to your honor."

'' Our hopes, dea:* George," wrote Mr. Robinson, the

Speaker of the House of Burgesses, "are all fixed on you
for bringing our affairs to a happy issue. Consider what fatal

consequences to your country your resigning the command at

this time may be, especially as there is no doubt most of the

officers will follow your example."
In fact, the situation and services of the youthful commander,

shut up in a frontier town, destitute of forces, surrounded by
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B.avnco foos, p;allr.ri'Llj, thouj:jh despairingly, devoting himself

to the safetv o' a siilToring people, were properly understood

throtiulioi.o ii)J coutitry, and excited a glow of enthusiasm in

hi> favoi. Tlie Legislature, too, begun at length to act, but

ihnklly and inefliciently. "The country knows her danger,"

wriUvs Olio of the menrners, 'n)ut such is her parsimony that

olie is willing to wait for the rains to wet the powder, and the

nits to eat the bow-strings of the enemy, rather than attempt

to (hive them from her frontiers."

The measure of ri-lief voted b}' the Assembly was an addi-

tional appropriation of twenty thousand pounds, and an in-

crcti^sc of the provincial force to fifteen hundred men. With
this, it was proposed to erect and garrison a chain of frontier

forts, extending through the ranges of the Allegany IMountains,

from the I'otijmac to the borders of North Carolina ; a distance

of between tlnre and four hundred miles. This was one of the

iiiootisiderate projects (h'vised by Governor Dinwiddle.

Washington, in letters to the governor and to the speaker of

the House of lUugesses, urged the impolicy of such a plan, with

their actual force and means. The forts, he observed, ought

to l)i: within fifteen or eighteen miles of each other, that their

spies might be able to keep watch over the intervening country,

otherwise the Indians would pass between them unperceivcd,

effect their ravages, and escape to the mountains, swamps, and
ravines, before the troops from the forts could be assembled to

pursue them. They ought each to be garrisoned with eighty

or a hundred men, so as to afford detachments of sufllcient

strength, without leaving the garrison too weak ; for the In-

dians are the most stealthy and patient of spies and lurkers

;

will lie in wait for days together about small forts of the kind,

and, if they lind, by some chance prisoner, that the garrison is

actually weak, will ilrst surprise and cut ofT its scouting parties,

and tlien attack the fort itself. It was evident, therefore, ob-

served he, that to garrison properly such a line of forts, would
re(inii'e, at least, two lliousand men. And even then, a line of

such extent might be broken through at one end before the

other end could yield assistance. Feint attacks, also, might be

made at one point, while the real attack was made at another,

quite distant ; and the country be overrun before its Avidely-

posted defenders could be alarmed and concenti'ated. Then
must l>e taken into consideration th(^ immense cost of building

HO many forts, and the v^onstant and consuming exi)eiise of sup-

plies and transportation.

Ilia idea of a defensive plan was to build a strong fort at

V • <
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Winchester, the » vi.i: U swnt, where all the main roads met of

a wide range of se;- ^" » '
, ttleuieuts, where tidings could soon-

est be collected froi. \.\y ni-rter, and whence re-enforcenu'iits

and supplies could most reaur^ he forwarded. It was to be a

grand deposit of military stores, a residence for commanding

officers, a place of ref\ige for the woinen and children in time

of alarm, when the men b'^d suddenly to take the field ; in a

word, it was to be the cif xdel of the frontier.

Besides tins, he would have three or four largo fortresses

3rected at convenient distances upon the frontiers, with pow-

erful garrisons, so as to be able to throw out, in constant

succession, strong scouting parties, to range the country. Kort

Cumberland he condemned as being out of the province, and

out of the track of Indian incursions ; insomuch that it seldom

received an alarm until all the mischief had been etfected.

His representations with respect to military laws and regula-

tions were equally cogent. In the late act of the Assembly for

raising a regiment, it was provided that, in cases of emergency,

if recruits should not offer in suflicient number, the militia miglit

be drafted to supply the deficiencies, but only to serve until

December, and not to be marched out of the province. In tiiis

case, said he, before they have entered upon service, or got

the least smattering of duty, they will claim a discharge ; if tlioy

are pursuing an enemy who has committed the most unheard-of

cruelties, he has only to step across the Potomac, and he is

safe. Then as to the limits of service, they might just as easily

have been enlisted for seventeen months, as seven. They would
then have been seasoned as well as disciplined; " for we find

by experience," says he, " that our poor ragged soldiers would
kill the most active militia in five days' marching."

Then, as to punishments ; death, it was true, had been de-

creed for mutiny and desertion ; but there was no punishment
for cowardice ; for holding correspondence with the enemy ; for

quitting, or sleeping on one's post; all capital offences, ac-

cording to the military codes of Europe. Neither were there

provisions for quartering or billeting soldiers or impressing
wagons and other conveyances, in times of exigency. To
crown all, no court-martial could sit out of Virginia •. a most
embarrassing regulation, when troops were fifty or a hundred
miles beyond the frontier. He earnestly suggested amend-
ments on all these points, us well as with regard to the soldiers'

]iay; which was less than that of the regular troops, or the

troops of most of the other provinces.
All these suggestions, showing at this youthful age that foro-
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thonfrlit and circumspection wliicli flistinp;nislied him throughout

life, were ropeatodly suul elcMincntly ur<f(;<l upon (iovernor Din-

\vi(l(ii»N with very little effect. The plan of a frontier line of

twenty-three forts was persisted in. Fort Cumberland was per-

liiiaciously kept up at a great and useless expense of men and

inonoy, and the militia laws remained lax and inefficient. It

was (U'creed, however, that the great central fjrt at Winchester

rcconniiended by Washington, should be erected.

In the height of tlie alarm, a company of one Imndred gentle-

.ncn, mounted and equipped, volunteered their services to re-

pair to tlie frontier. They were headed by l*eyton Randolph,
attorney-general, a man deservedly popular throughout the

province. Their offer was gladly accepted. They were denom-
inated the " Gentlemen Associators," and great expectations,

of course, were entertained from their gallantry and devotion.

Tliey were empowered, also, to aid with their judgment in the

selection of places for frontier forts.

The "Gentlemen Associators," like all gentlemen associa-

tors in similar emeigencies, turned out with great zeal and
spirit, and immense popular effect, but wasted their fire in prep-

aration, and on the march. Washington, who well understood

the value of 8U(^h aid, oliserved dryly in a letter to Governor
Diiiwiddie, " I am heartily glad that you have fixed upon these

gtnt lemon to point out the places for erecting forts, but regret to

find tlieir motions so slow." There is no doubt that they would
have conducted themselves gallantly, had they been put to the

test ; but before they arrived near the scene of danger the alarm
was over. About the beginning of May, scouts l)rought in word
that the tracks of the njarauding savages tended toward Fort

Diiquesne, as if on the return. In a little while it was ascertained

that they had recrossed the Allegany Mouiitaius to the Ohio in

such numlters as to leave a beaten track, equal to that made
in the preceding year by the army of Braddock.

Tlie repeated inroads of the savages called for an eifectual

md permanent check. The idea of being constantly subject

to the irruptions of a dc^adly foe, that moved with stealth and
mystery, and was only to be traced by its ravages, and counted
by its foot|)rints. discouraged all settlement of the country.

The beautiful valley of the Shenandoah was fast becoming a

deserted and a silent place. Her people, for the most part, had
fled to the older settlements south of the mountains, and the

Blue Ridge was likely soon to become virtually the frontier line

of the province.

We have to record one signal act of retaliation on the perfid-
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foils tribos of tlio Ohio, in whidi a person whoso namo snf.so.

quel lly lM>(':ini«> dear to Ann'ricanH. w:is coMcornod. I'iihoikix

whohM(l('S('!i|)('(l from the savai^cs ivpoilcd that, Shiii;j;iH, W:ish-

iii<rton's faitiilcss ally, and miioUut Hachom, called ('!i|)t:iin

Ja"obs, wore the two heatls of the hostile hands that had dcso-

lated tiic frontier. That they lived at Kittanning, an Indian

town, about forty miles above Kort Dminesne; at wl'idi th.'ii

wiirriora were fitted ont for inenrsions, and whither tiu'v iv-

turned w'Lh their prisoners and phindcr. Captain Jaeoi)s wan

a darin>, fellow, and scoffed at pnlisadocd forts. " He could

take any fort," he said, '' thivt would catch fire."

A party of two hundred and ei;^'hty provincials, resolute ineii.

undc^rtook to surprise, and destroy this sava.ye nest. It was

commanded by Coh)nel John Armstrong ; and with him went Dr.

Hugh Mercer, of subsequcuit renown, who had received a cap-

taiii^'s commission from Pennsylvania, on the Oth of March, IT;')!).

Armstrong led his men rapidly, but secretly, over mountain,

and through forest, until, after a long and perilous marcli,

they reached the Allegany. It was a moonlight night when they

arrived in the neighborhood of Kittanning. They were guidod

to the village })y whoops and yells, and the sound of the Indian

drum. The warriors were celebrating their exploits by the tri-

umphnnt scalp-dance. After a while the revel ceased, and a

number of fires a{)peared here and there in a corn-field. They

were made by such of the Indians as slept in the open air, and

were intended to drive olT the gnats. Armstrong and his men lay

down, " quiet and hush." observing every thing narrowly, and

waiting until the moon should set, and the warriors be asleep,

At length the moon went down, the fires burned low; all was

quiet. iVrmstrong now roused his men, some of whom, wearied

by their long march, had fallen asleep. He divided his forces;

part were to attack the warriors in the corn-field, part were

despatched to the houses, which were dimly seen l>y the; first

streak of day. There was sharp firing in J)oth (piarters, for the

Indians, though taken l)y surprise, fought bravely, inspired by

the war-whoop of their chief, Captain .Jacobs. The women
and children fled to the woods. Sevei'al of the provincials were

killed and wounded. Captain Hugh Mercer received a wound
in the arm, and was taken to the top of a hill. The fierce

chieftain. Captain Jacobs, was besiege(l in his house, which Inul

port-holes ; whence he and his warriors made havoc among tlu;

assailants. The adjoining houses were set on fire. The chief

was summoned to surrender himself. He replied he was a man,

and would not be a prisoner. He was told he would be burned

y
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riis n'l'lv ^^^^' " '"' ^^""I'l '^•'1 f"'">" f>'' ''iv*^ bofoio ho dlcfU"

Tlic ll.iiiics iiiul smoke iipitroMclicd, ''One of the besieged

wHirioi's, to Hhow his miiniiood, liejfaii to sing. A K(iuaw :it

tilt' sjuiio time was lieard to cry, but was Hovcrely rebuked by the

men M 1

III the end, the warriors were driven out by the flames ; some
escaped, and some were shot. Among the latter was Captain
Jacohs, and his gigantic son, said to be seven feet high. Fire

was now set to all the houses, thirty in number. " During the

biiiiiing of the houses," says Colonel Armstrong!;, ''we were
agreeably entertaired with a (piick succession of charged guns,
gradually firing off as reached by the fire, but much more so

with the vast explosion of sundry bags, and large kegs of powder,
wherewith almost every house abouiuled." The colonel was in

a strange condition to enjoy such an entertainment, having re-

ceiv(!d a wound from a large nmsket-ball in the shoulder.

The object of the expedition was accomplished. Thirty or

forty of the warriors were slain ; their stronghold was a smok-
ing ruin. There was danger of the victors being cut off by a

detachment from Fort Duquesne. They made the best of their

way, therefore, to their horses, which had been left at a dis-

tance, and set off rapidly on their march to Fort Lyttleton,

about sixty miles north of Fort Cumberland.
Colonel Armstong had reached Fort Lyttleton on the 14th

of September, six days after the battle, and fears were enter-

tained that he had been intercepted b}' the Indians and was
lost. He, with his ensign and eleven men, had separated

from the main body when they began their march, and had taken

another and what was supposed a safer road. He had with

him a woman, a boy, and two little girls, recaptured from the

Indians. The whole party ultimately arrived safe at Fort

Lyttleton, but it would seem that Mercer, weak and faint from
his fractured arm, must have fallen behind, or in some way
become separated from them, and had a long, solitary, and
painful struggle through the wilderness, reaching the fort sick,

weary, and half famished.'^ We shall have to speak hereafter

of his services when under the standard of Washington, whose
friend and neighbor he subsequently became.'

' LcltiT from Colonel ArniHtronK.
' " \V(' hi'iir that Captaiii Morccr was fourteen days in getting to Fort Lyttleton. He

hud a iniraetiloiiH cNcapc!, liviiii; ton days on two dried clnniH and a rattleBnukc, with the
asuistaiicc of a few lieiTios." — iVc/' )o)'X" .]ffrcury/or Oiln/jfr i, 17u6.

3 Morcerwa.sa Scotchman, about thirty-four yearn of ai?o. About ten yearn previ-
ouBly 'ic had neived as AHHiritaiil Siiri;i'(in in the forci-Hof Cliarles Edward, and followed
hiH«taii(lanl to thi' cliHaHirou* lii.'ld of ( "iilloilcii. Aflur the defoatof the " Chevalier," he
hint I'Hcapi'd by tho way of InvurueiiH to America, and taken up his revideace on th«
(roiiliur uf i't'Uiid>lvauia.

I i
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CIIAFrER XXI.

FOrVDINO OP FORT LOUDOUN— WASHINOTON's TOUR OF INSPKC.

11, ,V — INEKKICIKNCY OF THK MIIJTIA SYSTEM (JKNTI.KMKN

SOI.DIKKS— CROSS-I'Ultl'OSES WITH DINWIDUIE MILITAKV AK-

FAIlfS IN THE NOUTII — DELAYS OF LOUD LOUDOUN— ACTIVITY

OF MONTCALM— LOUDOUN IN WlNTElt QUAUTEUS.

TimouonouT the summer of 17r)G, Washington exerted him-

self diligently in carrying out measures determined upon for

frontier security. The great fortress at Winchester was ooui-

mcnced, and the work urged forward as expeditiously as

the delays and i)erplexities incident to a badly organized service

would permit. It received the name of Fort Loudoun, in honor

of the commander-in-chief, whose arrival iu Virgiuia was hope-

fully anticipated.

As to the sites of the frontier posts, they were decided upon
by Washington and his officers, after frequent and long consul-

tations; parties were sent out to work on them, and men
recruited, and militia (hufted, to garrison them. Washington
visited occasionally such as were in |)rogress, and near at hand.

It was a service of some peril, for the moiuitains and forests

were still infested by prowling savages, especially in the neigh-

borhood of these new forts. At one time when he was recon-

Doitring a wild part of the country, attended merely by a

servant and a guide, two men were murdered by the Indians in

a solitary defile shortly after he had passed through it.

Iu the autumr he made a tour of inspection along the whole
line, accompanied by his friend. Captain Hugh Mercer, who
had recovered from his recent wounds. This tour furnished
repeated proofs of the inefficiency of the militia system. In

one place he attempted to raise a force with which to scour
a region infested by roving bands of savages. After waiting
several days, but five men answered to his summons. In
anoth'^r place, where three companies had been ordered to tlie

relief of a fort, attacked by the Indians, all that could be mus-
tered were a captain, a lieutenant, and seven or eight men.
Wher the militia were drafted, and appeared under arms, the

tase was not much better. It was now late in the autumn ;

their term of service, by the act of the Legislature, expired in

December— half of the time, therefore, was lost in marching
nut and home. Their waste of nrovisions was enormous. To
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ho put on allowance, like other soldiers, they conslderecl an

iudij^iiity. They would sooner starve than carry a few days'

provisions on their backs. On tlie march, "len breakfast was
wanted, tiiey '^oidd knock down tlie (Irst beeves they met with,

and, after re}i;alin<; themselves, march on till dinner, when they

would take the same method ; and so for supper, to the pfreat

oppression of the people. For the want of proper military

l.'iws, they were obstinate, self-willed, and perverse. Kvery
Individual had his own crude notion of thiufrs, and would under-

tiki' to direct. If his advice were neglected, he would think

himself slighted, abused, and injured, and, to redress hunsclf,

would depart for his home.
The garrisons were weak for want of men, but more so from

indolence and irregularity. Not one was in a posture of de-

fence ; few but might be surprised with the greatest ease. At
one fort, the Iiulians rushed from their lurking-place, pounced
upon several children playing under the walls, and bore them
otT before they were discovered. Another fort was surprised,

and many of the people massacred in the same manner. In the

course of his ttnir, as he and his party approached a fort, he

lu'ard a cpiick thing for several minutes ; concluding that it was
attacked, they hastened to its relief, but found the garrison

wore merely amusing themselves firing at a mark, or for

wagers. In this way they would waste their ammunition a8

freely as they did their provisions. In the mean time, the

inhal)itants of the country were in a wretched situation, feeling

tiie little dependence to be put on militia, who were slow in

coining to their assistanc( inditTerent about their preservation,

unwilling to continue, and r"gardless of every thing but of their

own ease. In short, they were so apprehensive of approaching
ruin, that the whole back i >untry was in a gencial motion
toward the southern colonies.

From the Catawba, he was escorted along a range of forts by
a colonel, and about thirty iron, chietly otHcers. " With this

small company of irregulars," says he, "with whom ordei,

regularity, circumspection, and vigilance were matters of de-

rision and contempt, we set out, and, by the protection of

Providence, reached Augusta court-house in seven days, with-

out meeting the enemy ; otherwise, we must have fallen a
sacrifice, through the indiscretion of these whooping, hallooing,

jeiilli'meii soldiers !

"

How lively a picture does this give of the militia system at

all times, when not s!il)jected to strict military law.

What rendered this year's service peculiarly irksome and
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embarrassing to Washington, was the nature of his correspond.

ence with Governor Dinwiddie. That gentleman, either from the

natural hurry and confusion of his mind, or from a real dis-

position to perplex, was extremely ambiguous and unsatisfac

tory in most of his orders and replies. " So much am J kept

in the dark," says Washington, in one of his letters, "that I

do not know whether to prepare for the offensive or defensive.

What would be absolutely necessary for the one, would be quite

useless for the other." And again : " The orders I receive aro

full of ambiguity. I am left like a wanderer in the wilderness,

to proceed at hazard. I am answerable for consequences, and

blamed, without the privilege of defence."

In nothing was this disposition to perplex more apparent

than in the governor's replies respecting Fort Cumberland.

Washington had repeatedly urged the abandonment of this fort

as a place of frontier deposit, being within the bounds of

another province, and out of the track of Indian incursion ; so

that often the alai'm would not reach there until after the mis-

chief had been effected. He applied, at lengtli. for particular

and positive directions from the governor on th head. " The

following," says he, " is an exact copy of his answer : — ' Fort

Cumberland is a king's fort, and built chiefly at the charge of

the colony, therefore properly under our direction until a new

governor is appointed.' Now, whether I am to understand this

aye or no to the plain simple question asked, Is the fort to he

continued or removed ? I know not. But in all important mat-

ters I am directed in this ambiguous and uncertain way."
Governor Dinwiddie subsequently made himself explicit on

this point. Taking offence at some of Washington's com-

ments on the military affairs of the frontier, he made the stand

of a self-willed and obstinate man, in the case of Fort Cunihei-

land ; and represented it in such light to Lord Loudoun, as to

draw from his lordship an order that it should be kept up ; and

an implied censure of the conduct of Washington in slighting ii

post of such paramount importance "I cannot agree witli

Colonel Washington," writes his lordship, " in not drawing in

the posts from the stockade forts, in order to defend tiiat ad-

vanced one; and I should imagine much more of the frontier

will be exposed by retiring your advanced posts near Winches-
ter, where I understand he is retired ; for, from your letter,

I take it for granted he has before this executed his plan,

without waiting for any advice. If he leaves any of the great

quantity of stores behind, it will be very unfortunate, and ho

ought to consider that it must lie at his own door."
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Thus powerfully supportetl, Dlnwiddic went so far as to

order tliat the garrisons should be withdrawn from tlie stock-

;ulcs and small frontier forts, and most of the troops from
NVinchcster, to strengthen Fort Cuml)erland, which was now to

become head-quarters ; thus weakening the most important

points and places, to concentrate a force where it was not

wanted, and would be out of the wa^' in most cases of alarm.

I'.y these meddlesome moves, made by Governor Dinwiddle

from a distance, without knowing any thing of the game,

all i)reviou3 arrangements were reversed, every thing was
thrown into confusion, and enormous losses and expenses

wore incurred.

" Whence it arises, or why, I am truly ignorant," writes

"Washington to Mr. Speaker Robinson, '' but my strongest rep-

resentations of matters relative to the frontiers are disregarded

as idle and frivolous ; my proi)Ositions and measures as partial

and selfish ; and all my sincerest endeavors for the service of

my country are perverted to the worst purposes. My orders

are dark and uncertain ; to-day approved, to-morrow disap-

proved."

Wlience all this contradiction and embarrassment arose has

since been explained, and with apparent reason. (iovernor

Diiuviddie had never recovered from the i)ique caused by the

popular elevation of Washington to the command in preference

to iiis favorite. Colonel Innes. His irritation was kept alive by
a little Scottish faction, who were desirous of disgusting "Wash-

ington with the service, so as to induce him to resign, and make
way for his rival. They might have carried their point during

tlie panic at Winchester, had not his patriotism and his sym-
pathy with the i)ublic distress been more powerful than his

self-love. He determined, he said, to bear u}) under these

embarrassments in the hope of l)etter regulations when J^ord

Loudoun should arrive ; to whom he looked for the future fata

jf \'irginia.

While tliese events were occurring on the Virginia frontier,

niilitary atl'airs wont on tardily and heavily at the north. The
campaign against Canada, which was to have opened early in

llie year, hung lire. The armament coming out for the pur-

pi)s(', under Lord Loudoun, was delayed through the want of

energy and union in the Hritish cal)inet. ( Jeneral Abercrom-
liie, who was to l>e next in couunanci to liis lordship, and to

Kueeecd to (Jeneral Sliirlcy, si'l sail in advance lor New \\>\k with

two H'giments, but tlid not reach Albany, the head-cpiarters of

military operation, until the 2oth of June. He billeted hiw

;
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soldiers upon the town, muph to the disgust of the inhaliitants,

and talked of ditching and stockading it, but postponed all

exievior enterprises until the arrival of Lord Loudoun ; then

the campaign was to open in earnest.

On the lith of July, came word that the forts Ontario ami

Oswego, on each side of the mouth of the Oswego River, were

menaced by the French. They had been imperfectly cou-

structed by Shirley, and were insufficiently garrisoned, yet

contained a great amount of military and naval stores, and pro-

tected the vessels which cruised on Lake Ontario.

Major-General Webb was ordered by Abercrombie to hold

himself in readiness to march with one regiment to the relief of

these forts, but received no further orders. Every thing awaited

the arrival at Albany of Lord Loudoun, which at length took

place, on the 29th of July. There were now at least ten tliou-

sand troops, regulars and provincials, loitering in an idle camp

at Albany, yet relief to Oswego was still delayed. Lord Lou-

doun was in favor of it, but the governments of New York 'uid

New England urged the immediate reduction of Crown Point,

as necessary for the secur ty of their frontier. After much

debate, it was agreed that Crcneral Webb should march to the

relief of Oswego. He left Albany on the I'ith of August, but

had scarce reached the cairying-place, between the Moliawk

River and Wood Creek, when he loceived news that Oswciro

was reduced, and its garrison captured. While the Rritish

commanders had debated, Fi' Id-marshal the Marquis de Mont-

calm, newly arrived from France, had acted. He was a MtTci-

ent kind of soldier from Ahercroml)ie or Loudoun. A capacious

mind and enterprising spirit animated a small, but active and

untiring frame. Quick in thought, quick in speech, quicker

still in action, he comprehended every thing at a glance, and

moved from point to point of the province with a celerity and

secrecy that completely batlled his slow and pondi'iing antag-

onists. Crown Point and Ticonderoga were visited, and stcp^

taken to strengthen their works, and provide for their security

;

then hastening to Montreal, he put himself at the head of

a force of regulars, Canadians, and Indians ; ascended tiie

St. Lawrence to Lake Ontario ; blocked up the mouth of the

Oswego by his vessels, landeu his guns, and besieged the two

forts ; drove the garrison out of one into the oilier ; killed tlie

commander. Colonel Mercer, and ( ompelletl the garrisons to sur-

render prisoners of war. Willi tlie iorls was taken an iiiinii'iise

amount of raiiitary stores, ammunition, and provisions; one

hundred and twenty-one cannon, fourteen mortars, aix vesselii

of war, .1 1
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of war, n vnst nnmbor of ])atcaux, and three chests of money.

His blow adiievod, Montcalm returned in triumph to Montreal,

•itul sent the colors of the captured forts to be hung up as

trophies in the Canadian churches.

The season was now too far advanced for Lord Loudoun to

enter upon any great military enterprise ; he postponed, there-

lore, the great northern campaign, so much talked of and de-

bated, until the following year ; and having taken measures for

tlio protection of his frontiers, and for more active operations

hi the spring, returned to New York, h^ ig up his sword, and
went into comfortable winter-quarters.

CHAPTER XXII.

WASIIIXCfTON vindicates IIIS conduct to lord LOUDOUN Ills

KKCKl'TION BY HIS LOUDSHIP— MILITAKV PLANS— LOUD LOU-

DOUN AT HALIFAX MONTCALM ON LAKK GEOKOE HIS

TKIUMl'HS LOUD LOUDOUN's FAILURES WASHINGTON AT WIN-
CHESTER— CONTINUED MISUNDERSTANDINGS WITH DINWIDDIE
RETURN TO MOUNT VERNON.

1, .

Circumstances had led Washington to think that Lord Lou-
doun '' had received impressions to his prejudice by false rep-

resentations of facts," &.nd that a wrong idea prevailed at

head-quarters respecting the state of military affairs in \'n-

giiiia. He was anxious, therefore, for an opportunity of placing

all these matters in a proper light ; and, understanding that

there was to be a meeting in Philadelphia in the month of

Mai f'h, between Lord Loudoun and the southern governors, t(j

'onsult about measures of defence for their respective prov-

inces, he wrote to Governor Dinwiddle for permission to attend

it.

"T cannot conceive," writes Dinwiddle in reply, "what
aervice you can be of in going there, as the plan concerted will,

in course, be communicated to you and the other ofllcers.

However, as you seem so earnest to go, I now give you leave."

This ungracious reply seemecl to warrant the suspicions en-

tertained by some of \Vashing',on's friends, that it was the busy
pen of Governor Dinwiddle which had given the " false repre-

sentation of facts," to Lor.i Loudoun. Aliout a month, there-

fure, before the time of the meeting, Washington addressed a

long letter to his Lordship, explanatory of military affairs in

PV
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the quarter whore he had coninianded. Tii this he sot forth the

various defects in tlie militia laws of Virginia ; Die errors in itg

system of defeiiee, and the inevitable confusion which liad

thence resulted.

Adverting to his own conduct: "The orders I receive,"

said he, "are full of anibiguit}'. I am left like a wanderci' in

the wilderness to proceed at hazard. I am answeral)le lor con-

sequences, and blamed, without the privilege of defence. . . .

It is not to be wondered at, if, under such peculiar circum-

stances I should be sick of a service which promises so little of

a soldier's reward.
" I have long ])een satisfied of the impossibility of contini:ii!,('

in this service, without loss of honor. Indeed, I was fully con-

vinced of it before I accepted the command the second tiino,

seeing the cloudy prospect before me ; and I did, for this reason,

reject the offc, until 1 was ashamed any longer to refuse, not

canng to expose my character to public censure. The solici-

tations of the country overcame my objections end indueei] me
to accept it. Anotlier reason lias of late operated to conLinue

me in the service until now, and that is, the dawn of hope lluit

arose, when T heard 3-our lordship was .li.silned, by his majesty,

for the important comma ul of hi,; anni ; in America, and

appointed to the government of i ^: (Ujininion of Virginia,

Hence it was, that 1 drew my hopes, and ftmdly pronotinecd

your lordship our patron. Although I have not the honor (o be

known to your lordship, yet your name was familiar to my ear,

on account of the important services renderc:! to his majesty in

other parts of the world."
The manner in which Washington was received I)}' Lord Lon-

doun on arriving in rhiladeli)hia, showed him at once, that his

long, explanatory letter had produced the desired effe(;t, niid

that his character and conduct were justly appreciated. Dur-

ing his sojourn in Philadelphia he was frequently consiillcd on

Points of frontier service, and his advice was generally adoiitcd.

On one Mant it faibnl. He advised that an attack should !).

matle on Fort Duquesne, simultaneous with the attempts on

C?ina-a. At such time :\ great part of the garrison would ho

diaum awa 'oaid in the defence of that province, and a Mow
raigiit be struck more likely to insure the peace and safety of

the soutliern frontier, than all its forts and defences.
!.'.>! 1 .1 wdoun, however, was not to be convinced, or at least

pei:i'nvf?3d. According to his i)lan, the mitldle and soiith.Tn

PiOvinces were to maintain a mertdy defensive warfare ; and as

Viigim'a would be required to send four hundred of her tiuops
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to thfi aid of South Carolina, she would, in fact, be left weakei

than before.

Washington was also disappointed a second time, in the hope

of having his regiment placed on the same footing as the regu-

lar army, and of obtaining a king's commission ; the latter he

was destined never to hold.

His representations with respect to Fort Curaberla: 1 had the

desired effect in counteracting the mischievous intermeddling

of Dinwiddie. The Virginia troops and stores were ordered to

be again removed to Fort Loudoun, at Winchester, which once

more became head-quarters, while Fort Cumberland was left

to be occupied by a Maryland garrison. Washington was
instructed, likewise, to correspond and co-operate, in military

affairs, with Colonel Stanwix, who was stationed on the Penn-
sylvania frontier, with live hundred men from the Royal Amer-
ican regiment, and to whom he would be, in some measure,

subordinate. This proved a correspondence of friendship as

well us duty ; Colonel Stanwix being a gentleman of high

moral worth, as well as great ability in military affairs.

Tiie great plan of operations at the north was again doomed
to failure. The reduction of Crown Point, on Lake Champlain,
which liad long been meditated, was laid aside, and the capture

of Louisburg substituted, as an acquisition of far greater impor-

tance. This was a place of great consequence, situated on the

isle of Cape Breton, and strongly fortified. It commanded
the fislieries of Newfoundland, overawed New England, and
was a main bulwark to Acadia.

In tlie course of July, Lord Loudoun set sail for Halifax

with all the troops he could collect, amounting to about six

thousand men, to join with Admiral Holbourne, who had just

arrived at tliat port with eleven ships of the line, a fire-ship,

bomb-ketch, and lleet of transports, having on board six thou-

sand ineii. With this united force Lord Loudoun anticipated

the certain capture of Louisburg.

Scarce liad tlie tidings of bis lordship's departure reached

Canada, when the active Montcalm again took the field, to

follow uj) the successes of the preceding year. Fort William
Henry, which Sir William Johnson had erected on the southern

shore of Luke George, was now his object ; it commanded the

lake, and was an important protection to the British frontier.

A brave old ollicer, Colonel Monro, with about five hundred
men, formed the gurrison ; more than three times that number
of militia were intrenched near by. Montcalm had, early in the

iieusou, made three inert'eetual attempts upon tlie fort ; he now
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trusted to be more successful. Collecting his forces from Crown
Point, Tieondcroga, iiud the adjticeut posts, with ji considenihlc

number of Canadians and Indians, altogether neany eight

thousand men, he advanced up the lake, on the 1st of August,

in a Ileet of boats, with swarms of Indian canoes in the advance,

The fort ca.sie near being surprised ; but the troops encamped

without it, a iandoned theif tcuts and hurried within the works.

A summons o surrender was answered by a brave delianco.

Moi: tcab.il invested the fort, made his approaches and battered

it with his artillery. For five days its veteran commander kept

up a vigorous defence, trusting to receive assistance from

General Webb, who had failed to relieve Fort Oswego in ti>e

preceding year, and who was now at Fort Edward, about fif-

teen miles distant, with upward of five thousand men. Instead

of this, Webb, who overrated the French forces, sent him a

letter, advising him to capitulate. The letter was intercepted

by Montcalm, but still forwarded to .Monro. The obstinate old

soldier, however, persisted in his defence, until most of his

cannon were burst, and his ammunition expended. At length,

in the month of August, he liung out a flag of truce, and
obtained honorable Ltuis from an enemy who knew how to

appreciate his valor. Montcalm demolished the fort, carried off

all the artillery and munitions uf war, with vessels eniph>yed in

the navigation of the lake ; and having thus completed his

destruction of the British defences on tins frontier, returned

once more in l;i;imph with the spoils of victory, to hang up
fresh trophic- in the churches of Canada.

Lord ToPi'^oun, !'t t'le mean time, formwl his junction with
Admiral Vloi:>ouriu» ai. Kalif.ox, and the troops were embarked
with all c'lligouce oi; boa.'.l of the transports. Unfortunately, the

French were a;>ain t'.-xp; ek for them. Admiral cie Bois'de la

Mothe had arrived at Louisburg, Avith a large navai and land
force ; it was asc^ * aied t!."vt he had seventeen ships oi' the line,

and three frigates, ^uieUy moored in the harbor ; that the jilace

was wel' fortified a d supplied with provisions and anmiunitiou.
and {rnrrisoned wit. six thousand regidar troops, three tliuu-

sand .atives, and tliirtecn hundred Iiulians.

Some hot-heads woukl have urged an attemi)t against all sucii

array of force, but Lord Loudoun was aware of the probability
of defeat, and the disgrace and ruin that if would bring upo^
British arms in America. He wisely, t' ough ingloriously, I'e-

turned to New York. Admiral He'! . .,rue made a silly demon
Btration of his fieet off the harlmr of Louisburg, approaciiiiig
within two miles of the batteries, but retired on seeing tin
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French admiral preparing to unmoor. ITo afterward returncil

willi a re-onforcement of four sliips of the line ; cruised iK-foro

lior.isburg, endeavoring to draw tlie enemy to an engagerneni,

which Do la Mothe had the wisdom to decline ; was overtaken

by a hurricane, in which one of his ships was lost, eleven were

dismasted, others had to throw their guns overboard, and all

veturned in a shattered condition to England. Thus ended the

•lorthorn campaign by land and sea, a subject of great mortili-

•ation to the nation, and ridicule and triumph to the enemy.
During these unfortunatt; operations to the north, Washing-

ton was stationed at Winchester, shorn of part of his force by

the detachment to Soutii Carolina, and left with seven hundred

men to defend a frontier of more than three hundred and llfty

miles in extent. The capture and demolition of Oswego by
Montcalm had produced a disastrous effect. The whole country

of the live nations was abandoned to the French. The frontiers

of reunsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia were harassed by re-

peated inroads of French and Indians, and Washington liad the

mortification to see the noble valley of the Shenandoah almost

deserted by its inhabitants, and fast relapsing into a wilderness.

The year wore away on his part in the harassing service of

defending a wide frontier with an insufficient and badly organ-

ized fonie. and the vexations he experienced were heightened

by continual misunderstandings with Governor Dinwiddie.

From the ungracious tenor of several of that gentleman's let-

ters, and from private information, he was led to believe that

some secret encnny had been making false representations of

his motives and conduct, and prejudicing the governor against

liim. He vindicated himself warmly from the alleged asper-

sions, proudly appealing to the whole course of his public career

ill proof of their falsit}'. " It is uncertain," said he, " in what
liiiht my services may have appeared to your honor ; but this I

know, and it is the highest consolation I am capable of feeling,

that no man that ever wis employed in a public capacity has

^luleavored to discharge tlie trust reposed in him with greater

honesty and more zeal for the country's interest than I have
done; and if there is any person living who can say, with jus-

tice, tiiat I have offered any intentional wrong to the public, I

will cluH'rfiilly submit to the most ignominious punishment that

an injured people ought to inflict. On the other hand, it is

hunt to have my character arraigned, and my actions con-

ileiiuiod, without a hearing."
His magi.animous ajjpeal had but little effect. Dinwiddie

was evidently actuated by the petty [)i(iue of a narrow and illib-
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CHAITER XXIII.

WAHlIIN(iTON KKCOVEKS HIS KK/VLTIJ A'^VIN IN Cc^MMAND A."

KOKT LOUDOUN ADMIN'S rUATION Ol-' I'l IT l.OIDOliN SI '

CKI'DKD 15Y OKNKUAL AI'.KKCUOMHIK— MII.ITAUY AUI{AN(JKMKN 1 <

— WASlllN'JTON OOMMANDKU-IN-CIIIKK OF TIIK VIlidlNIA KOK('l'..<

.— AMllKKST AOAINST LOl'ISBUKO OKNKUAL "NVOLKK MONT-

GOMKIiV — CAl'TUUK OV LOULSlUIKCt AUKKCKOMIWK ON LAKK
GK(>I{<;K— DKATH OK LOltD UOWK KKl'ULSli OF AUKUCUOMlilE
— 8CCCES3 OF IJKADSTKKKT AT OSWEGO.

Foit several months Wasbingtou was afllicted by returns of

his malady, accompanied by synjptoms Indiealive, as \\\i

tlioiigbt, of a decline. " jMy constitution," writes !ie to his

frioiic', Colonel Stanwix, " is much impaired, and nothing can
retrieve it Imt the greatest care and the most circumspect course

of life. This being the case, as 1 have now no prospect left of

prcloiinent in the military way, and despair of rendering that

imiiit'diatc! s(!rvice which my country may require from the

person connnanding its troops, 1 have tlioughts of quitting

my comniaiid and retiring from all public business, leaving my
post to be tilled by some other person more capable of the task,

and who may, perhaps, have his endeavors crowned with better

success than mine have been."
A gradual im;)r()vi'm('ut in his health, and a change in his

prospects, encouraged him to continue in what really was his

favorite career, and at the beginning of April he was again in

coiiuiiand at Fort Loudoun. Mr. Francis Fau<piier had been
appointed successor to Dinwiddle, and, until he should arrive,

Mr. .John lilair, president of the council, had, from his otlice,

eliarge of ihe government. In the latter AVashington had a

friend who apprcciati'd his character and services, and was
disposed to carry out his plans.

The general aspect of affairs, also, was more animating,
lliuler the al)le and intrepid administration of "William I'itt,

who had control of the Jiritish cabinet, an etTort was made
to retrieve the disgraces of the late American campaign, and to

carry on the war with greatt-r vigor. Tlie instructions for a
coiiiiiion fund were discontinued ; thei'c was no more talk of
taxation by I'arliament. Lord Ivoudoun, f''om whom so much
had been antici|)atetl, had disappointcil \,^ his inactivity, and
been relieved from a command in whicii lie had attempted
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tjl

mnrh and done so litllo. His fiiendH allofjod that hm inaotiv.

ity waH owini,' to a want of unanimity and co-operation in

tiio colonial g()vcrnincnts, which paralyzed all his well-meant

efforts. Franklin, it is probable, probed the matter with his

usual sagacity when he characterized him as a man "entirely

made up'of indecision." — " Like St. George on the signs, ho

Avas always on horseback, but never rode on."

On the\cturn of his lordship to England, the general com-

mand in jVmerica devolved on Major-General Abercrombic,

and the forces were divided into three detached bodies ; one,

under Major-dencral Amherst, was to operate in the north with

the fleet under Boscawen, for the reduction of Louisburg and

the island of Cape Breton ; another, nnder Abercrombic him-

self, was to proceed against Ticonderoga and Crown Point on

Lake Champlain ; and the third, under Brigadier-General

Forbes, who had the charge of the middle and southern

colonies, was to undertake the reduction of Fort Dnquesne.

The colonial troops were to be supplied, like the regulars, with

arms, ammunition, tents, and provisions, at the expense of

government, but clothed and paid by the colonies ; for which

the king would recommend to Parliament a proper compensa-

tion. The provincial otncers appointed by the governors, and

of no higher rank than colonel, were to be equal in command,
when united in service with those who held direct from ihe

of their commissions. By these

a fertile cause of heart-burnings
king, according to the date

wise provisions of Mr. Pitt

and dissensions was removed.

It was with the greatest satisfaction Washington saw his

favorite measure at last adopted, the reduction of Fort Du-
(piesne ; and he resolved to continue in the service until that

object was accomplished. In a letter to Stanwix, who was now
a brigadier-general, he modestly requested to be mentioned in

favorable terms to General Forbes, "not," said he, "as a

person Avho would depend upon him for further recommenda-
tion to military preferment (for I hove long conquered all such
inclinations, and shall serve this campaign merely for the pur-

pose of affording my best endeavors to bring matters to a

conclusion), but as a person who would gladly be distinguished

in some measure from the common run jf provincial officers, as

I understand there will be a motley herd of us." He had the

satisfaction subsequently of enjoying the fullest confidence of

General Forbes, who knew too well the sound judgment and
practical ability evinced by him in the unfortunate campaign of

Braddock not to be desirous of availing himself of his counaels.
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"Waslilnfjlon utill was conitnnnder-in-chicf of the Virjilnin

troops, now aup;mont('<l, by sin act of the AsHiMiihly, to two
rciMiiioiits of one thouHand men each ; one led J»y himself, the

other by C'oU)nel Hyrd ; the whole destined to make a part of

the army of Clcneral Forbes in tlie expedition against Fort

DiKluesne.

Of the animation which he felt at the prospect of servijijr in

this lonp;-desired campaign, and revisiting with an elTt'ctivo

force the scene of past disasters, we have n proof in a short

letter, written during the excitement of the moment, to Major
Frniieis llalket, his former companion in arms.

" My dear Halket : — Are we to have yon once more among
us? And shall wc revisit together a hapless spot, that proved

so fatal to many of our former brave companions? Yes ; and
1 rejoice at it, hoping it will now be in our power to testify a

just abhorrence of the cruel buteheries exercised on our friends

in the unfortunate (hiy of (JcMU'ral IJraddock's (h^feat ; and,

moreover, to show our enemies, that we can practice all that

lenity of which they only boast, without alTording any adequate

proof."

Before wc proceed to narrate the expedition against Fort

Dufiuesne, however, we will briefly notice the conduct of the two
other expeditions, which formed important parts in the plau

of military operations for the year. And first, of that against

Louisburg and the Island of Cape Breton.

Major-(ieneral Amherst, who conducted this expedition, em-
harked with between ten and twelve thousand men, in the fleet

of Admiral Boscawen, and set saii about the end of May, from
Halifax, in Nova Scotia. Along with him went Brigadier-

(Jeneral James Wolfe, an officer young in years, but a veteran

in military experience, and destined to gain an almost romantic
celebrity. He may almost be said to have been born in the camp,
for he was the son of Major-Gcneral Wolfe, a veteran officer of

merit, and when a lad had witnessed the battles of Dettingen

and Fontenoy. While a mere youth he had distinguished him-

self at the battle of Laifeldt, in the Netherlands ; and now, after

having been eighteen years in the service, he was but thirty-one

years of age. In America, however, he was to win his lasting

laurels.

On the 2d of June, the fleet arrived at the Bay of Gabarus,
al)out seven miles to the west of Louisburg. The latter place

was garrisoiu'd by two thousand five hundred regulars and three

hundred militia, and subsecpiently re-enforced by upward of four

hundred Canadians and Indians. In the harbor were six shi[)8'
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of-the-linc, and five frigates ; three of whicli were sunk acrosa

the mouth. For several days tlic troops wore prevented from

landing by boisterous weather, and a heavy surf. The Freneii

improved that time to strengtlien a chain of forts along the

shore, deepening trenches, and constructing batteries.

On the 8tli of June, preparations for landing were made be-

fore daybreak. The troop- were embarked in boats in three

divisions, under Brigadiers Wolfe, Whetmore, and Laurens.

The landing was to be attempted west of the iiarbor, at a place

feebly secu'rcd. Several frigates and sloops jireviously scoured

the beach with their shot, after whicli Wolfe pulled for shore

with his divisions ; the other two divisions distracting the atten-

tion of the enemy, by making a sliow of landing in other parts.

The surf still ran high, the eucmy opened a fire of cannon and

musketry from their batteries, many boats were upset, many
men slain, b'lt Wolfe pushed forward, sprang into the water

when the boafs grounded, dashed through the surf with his men,

stormed the enemy's breastworks and batteries, and drove them

from the shore. Among the subalterns who stood by Wolfe on

this occasion, was an Irish youth, twenty-one years of age,

named Richard Montgomery, whom, for his gallantry, Wolfe
promoted to a lieutenancy, and who was destined, in after years,

to gain an imperishable renown. The other divisions effected a

landing after a severe conflict ; artillery aiul stores were brought

on shore, and Louisburg was formally invested.

The weather continued boisterous ; the heavy cannon, and
the various munitions necessary for a siege, were landed with

ditficnlty. Amherst, moreover, was a cautious man, and made
his approaches slowly, securing his camp by redoubts and
epaulements. The Chevalier Drucour, who commanded at

Louisburg, called in his outposts, and prepared f<jr a desperate

defence ; keeping up a he^vy fire from his batteries, and from
the ships in the harbor.

Wolfe, with a strong detachment, surprised at night, and took

possession of Light House Point, on the north-cast side of the

entrance to the harbor. Here he throw up batteries in addition

to those already there, from which he v.as enabled greatly to

onnoy both town and shipping, as vvell as to aid Amherst in his

Blow, but regular and sure approaches.

On the 21st of July, the three largest of the enemy's ship;}

were set on fire by a bomb-sludl. On the night of the 2r)lh two
other of the ships were boarded, sword in hand, from boats of llu!

8(iuadron ; one being aground, was burned, the other was towcil

out of the harbor in triumph. The brave Drucour kept up the
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defence until all the ships were either taken or destroyed

;

forty, out of fifty-two pieces of cannon dismounted, and his

works mere heaps of ruins. When driven to capitulate, he

refused the terms proposed, as being too severe, and, when
threatened with a general assault, by sea and land, determined

to abide it, rather than submit to what he considered a humilia-

tion. The prayers and petitions of the inhabitants, however,

overcame his obstinacy. The place was surrendered, and he

and his garrison became prisoners of war. Captain Amherst,

brother to the general, carried home the news to England, with

eleven pair of colors, taken at Louisburg. There were rejoicings

througliout the kingdom. The colors were borne in triumph

through the streets of London, with a parade of horse and foot,

kettle-drums and trumpets, and the thunder of artillery, and

were put up as trophies in St. Paul's Cathedral.

Boscawen, who was a member of Parliament, received a

unanimous vote of praise from the House of Commons, and the

youihful Wolfe, who returned shortly after the victory to

England, was bailed as the hero of the enterprise.

We have disposed of one of the three great expeditions con-

templated in the plan of the year's campaign. The second was
that against the French forts on Lakes George and Champlain.

At the beginning of July, Abercrombie was encamped on the

borders of Lake George, with between six and seven thousand

regulars, and upward of nine thousand provincials, from New
England, New York, and New Jersey. Major Israel Putnam,
of Connecticut, who had served on this lake, under Sir William

Johnson, in the campaign in which Dieskau was defeated and
slain, had been detached with a scouting party to reconnoitre

the neighborhood. After his return and report, Abercrombie
prepared to proceed against Ticonderoga, situated on a tongue
of land in Lake Champlain, at the mouth of the strait communi-
cating with Lake George.
On the jth of July, the forces were embarked in one hundred

and twenty-five whale-boats, and nine hundred bateaux, with

the artillery on rafts. The vast flotilla proceeded slowly down
the lake, with banners and pennons fluttering in the summer
breeze ; arms glittering in the sunshine, and martial music
echoing along the wood-clad mountains. With Abercrombie
went Lord Howe, a young nobleman brave and enterprising,

full of martial enthusiasm, and endeared to the soldiery by the

generosity of his disposition, and the sweetness of his manners.
On the first night they bivouacked for some hours at Sabbath-

day Point, but re-embaiked before midnight. The next day
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they landed on a point on the western shore, just at the en-

tranee of the strnit leading to Lalve C'luimplain. Here they

were formed into three col'-ms, and pushed forward.

They soon came upon the enemy's advunwd ^iiard. a hat-

talion eneamped behind a loj;!; breastwork. Tiic Ficneh set lire

to their camp, and retreated. The columns kept their form,

and pressed forward, but, tlirou<j;h ijruorance of tlieir <jjui(lfs,

necame bewildered in a dense forest, fell into confusion, ami

blundered upon each other.

Lord Howe urged on with tlie van of the right centre column.

Putnam, who was with him, and more experienced in fonst

warfare, endeavored in vain to inspire him willi caution. Aficr

a time they came upon a detaehim-nt of tlie retreating foe, who,

like themselves, had lost their way. A severe conlliet ensued.

Lord Howe, who gallantly led the van, was killed at the onsot.

His fall gave new ardor to his troops. The enemy were routed,

some slain, some drowned, about one hundred and fifty taken

prisoners, including five otlicers. Notliing furtiier was done

that day. The death of Lord Howe more than counterbalanced

the defeat of the enemy. His loss was bewailed not merely

by the army, but by the American people ; for it is singular how
much this young nobleman, in a short time, had made himself

beloved.

The point near which the troops had landed still bears his

name ; the place where he fell is still pointed out ; and Massa-

chusetts voted him a monument in AVestminster A))bey.

With Lord Howe expired the master spirit of the enter-

prise. Abercrombie fell back to the landing-place. The next

day he sent out a strong detachment of regulars, royal provin-

cials, and bateaux men, under Lieutenant-Colonel Hradstreet, of

New York, to secure a saw-mill, which the enemy had aban-

doned. This done, he followed on the same evening with the

main forces, and took post at the mill, within two miles of

the foi't. Here he was joined by Sir William Johnson, with be-

tween four and five hundred savage warriors from the I\loliawk

River.

Montcalm had called in all his forces, between three and four

thousand men, and was strongly posted behind deep intrencli-

ments and breastworks eight feet high ; with an al)atis, of felled

trees, in front of his lines, presenting a horrid barrier, with

their jagged boughs pointing outward. Abercrom1)ie was de-

ceivc'l as to the strength of the French works ; his enginoors

pen .aded him they were formidabh; oidy in appearance, but

really weak and Uimsy. Without waiting for the arrival of his

f'
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nmnoii, jvihI agtiinst the opinion of liiM most judicious officors,

he gave ordois to storm the works. Novcr wore nish ordors

more gsUhvutly obeyed. The men rushed forward witii lixed

haYf>"i-'ts, and attemjjted to force their way through, or scram-

ble over tlie abatis, under a sheeted fire of swivels and mus-

kt'try. Ill the desperation of the moment, the officers even tried

to oi'it their way through with their sword.-j. Some even reached

the parai^'t, where they weie slu^t down. The breastwork was
too high to be surmounted, and gave a secure covert to the

eiioiiiy. Kepeated assaults were made, anil as often repelled,

with dreadful havoc. The Irocpiois warriors, who had arrived

witli Sir William Johnson, took no part, it is said, in this fierce

coiillict, but stood aloof as unconcerned spectators of the bloody

strife of white men.
After four hours of desperate and fruitless fighting, Aber-

cioiiibic, who had all the time remained aloof at the saw-mills,

gave up the ill-judged attempt, and withdrew once more to the

landing-place, with the loss of nearly two thousand in killed

and wounded. Had not the vastly inferior force of INIontcalin

prevented him from sallying beyond his trenclu's, the retreat of

tho British might have been pushed to a headlong and disastrous

fliglit.

A])ercrombie had still nearly four times the number of the

enemy, with cannon, and all the means of carrying on a siege,

with every prospect of success; but li'.e failure of this rash as-

sunlt seems completely to have dis.. aycd him. The next day
he re-embarked all his troops, and returned across that lake

wlu'ii! his disgraced banners had recently waved so proudly.

While the general was planning fortifications on Lake George,
Colonel Hradstreet obtained permission to carry into effect an
expedition which he had for some time meditated, and which
luid been a favored project with the lamented Howe. This was
to reduce Fort Frontenac, the stronghold of the French on
tlu> north side of the entrance of Lake Ontario, commanding the

month of the St. liawrence. This post was a central point of

Indian trade, wdiither the tribes resorted from all parts of a
vast interior ; sometimes a distance of a thousand miles, to

trallic away their peltries with the fur-traders. It was, more-
over, a magazine for the more southern posts, among which
was Fort Diuiuesne on the Ohio.

Bradstreet was an ofllccr of spirit. Pushing his way along
the valley of the Mohawk and by the Oneida, where he was
joined by several warriors of the Six Nations, he arrived at

Oswego in August, witli nearly three thousand men ; the greater

:.<:'!i
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part of thorn provincial troops of New York and MaRsachusotts,

Kinltarking at Oswogo in open boats, he crossed Lake Ontario,

an<i huulcd within a mile of Krontenac. The fort mounted

sixty guns, and several mortars, yet though a place of such im-

portance, the garrison consisted of merely one hundred and ten

men, and a few Indians. These either fled, or surrendered at

discretion. In the fort was an immense amount of merchandise

and military stores ;
part of the latter intended for the supply

of Fort Duquesne. In the harbor were nine armed vessels,

some of them carrying eighteen guns ; the whole of the enemy's

shipping on the lake. Two of these Colonel Bradstreet

freighted with part of the spoils of the fort, the others he

destrr- • then having dismantled the fortifications, and laid

waste 4 \ f /y thing which he could not carry away, he recrosscd

the lake to Oswego, and returned with his troops to the army ou

Lake George.

CHAPTER XXIV.

BLOW OPERATIONS— WASHINGTON ORDERS OUT THE MILITIA—
MISSION TO WILLIAMSBURG— HALT AT BIR. CHAMBERLAYNE's
— MRS. MARTHA CUSTIS— A BRIEF COURTSHIP AN ENGAGE-

MENT— RETURN TO WINCHESTER THE RIFLE DRESS — INDIAN

SCOUTS— WASHINGTON ELECTED TO THE HOUSE OF BURGESSES
— TIDINGS OF Amherst's success— the new road to fort

DUQUESNE— MARCH FOR THE FORT— INDISCREET CONDUCT OI'

MAJOR t iANT— DISASTROUS CONSEQUENCES WASHINGTON AD-

VANCES AGAINST FORT DUQUESNE— END OF THE EXPEDITION—
WASHINGTON RETURNS HOME— HIS MARRIAGE.

Operations went on slowly in that part of the year's cam-

paign in which Washington was immediately engaged— the

expedition against Fort Duquesne. Brigadier-General Forbes,

who was commander-in-chief, was detained at Philadelphia by

those delays and cross-purposes incident to military affairs in

a new country. Colonel Bouquet, who was to command the

advanced division, took his station, with a corps of regulars, at

Raystown, in the centre of Pennsylvania. There slowly assem-

bled troops from various parts. Three thousand Pennsylva-

nians, twelve hundred and fifty South Carolinians, and a few

hundred men from elsewhere.

Washington, in the mean time, gathered together his scattered
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rciziinoiit :if Wiiiohostor, some from a distanoo of two hiinflrcd

miles. Mild (tili<i('iilly discipliiiod lii.s rccinilH. lie li.-id two Vir-

<riiiin rcfiiinciifs imdcr liim, {inioimtintj, wlicii complck', to idtoiit

iiiiictccn hiindn'd nicii. Sovrii Inmdrcd liwliiin w;irriors. iilso,

(•;uno Ifigiriiiii; into his civinp, lured l)y the prospect of tv siiccesa-

fiil (':uiii)!U<;ii.

The presi<K'nt of the council had cjiven AVashinpjton a discre-

Ijoii.'iry power in tlu' present juncture to order out niilitiji foi

the jturpose of <];arrisonini>[ the fort in the absence of the regular

troops. Wnsliiniiton <'xcrcisc<l the power with extreme relue-

faiiee. II<' consideri'd it, he said, an affair of too important

jind delicate a natiu'e for him to manajfe, and apprehended the

discontent it mi«^ht occasion. In fact, his sympathies were
nhviiys with the husbandmen and the laliorcrs of the soil, and
he deplored the evils im])oscd upon them by arbitrary drafts for

military service ; a scruple not often indulged by youthful com-
manders.

The force thus assembling was in want of arms, tents, field-

cqiiipage, and almost every rcfjuisite. Washington had made
repeated representations, by letter, of the destitute state of the

Viiginia troops, but without avail; he was now ordered by Sir

Jolui St. Clair, the quartermaster-general of the forces, under
(Jeneral Forbes, to repair to Williamsbiu'g. and lay the state of

the case before the council. He set otf piom[)tly on horseback,

attended by liishop. the well-trained military servant, wno had
served the late (Jeneral Hraddocrk. it proved an eventful jour-

ney, though not in a military point of view. In crossing a
ferry of the Pamunkey, a branch of York Kivor, he fell in com-
pany with a Mr. Chambcrlaync, who lived in the neighborhood,
and who, in the spirit of Virginian hospitality, claimed him as a

(i;iiest. It was with dilliculty Washington could be prevailed

oil to halt for dinner, so impatient was he to arrive at Williums-

hurg, and accomplish his mission.

Among the guests at Mr. (^lambcrlayne's was a young and
lilooming widow, Mrs. Martha C'ustis, daughter of Mr. dohn
Diiiidridge, both patrician names in the province. Her bus-

tiaiid. John Tarke Custis, had been dead about three yeai>?,

leaving her with two young children, and a large fortuiie. She
is represented as being rather below the middle size, but ex-

tremely well-slmped, with an agreeable countenance, dark hazel

eyt's and hair, and those frank, engaging manners, so captivat-

in:r ill Southern women. We are not informed whether Wash-
iii'iton iiad met with her before ; probably not during hei'

widowhood, as during that time he had been almost continually

^ 1^
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oi) iho frntifi'T. Wo liavp sliown tlmt, with nil liis pravlfy and

icH('iv(>, lie w.is (piickly HUsccptiMc to fomalc charms; and tlicy

inav liavc had a <i;ri'ator t'lTcct upon him wlicn thus casually oii-

coiiiitcrod ill (U'ctiii«; moments snatched from the cares and

pcrpK'xiticH and rude scenes of frontier warfare. At any rate,

his heart appears to have heen taken by surprise.

The diiuier, which in those days was an eailier meal than at

present, seemed ail too short. The afternoon passed away like

a dream. IJishop was punctual to the orders he had received

on haltinjr ; the horses pawed at the door; but for once Wasli-

intjlon loitered in the path of duty. The horses were counlcr-

miinded, and it was not uniil the next mornin<r that he was

a^^ain in the saddle, spiirriii--' for Williamsburjj;. Happily the

Wiiite House, the residence of Mrs. Custis, was in New Kent

County, at no <:;reat distance from that city, so that he had

opportunities of visiting her in the intervals of business. His

lime for couitship, however, was brief. Military duties callid

him back almost immediately to Winchester ; but he fean-d,

should he leave the matter in suspense, some more enterprisinsj;

rival miffht supplant him during his absence, as in the case of

Miss Philipse, at New York. He imprc-d, therefore, iiis

brief ojjportunity to the utmost. The blooming widow had

many suitors, but Washington was graced with that renown

so ennobling in the eyes of woman. In a word, before they

separated, they had mutually plighted their faith, and the mar-

riage was to take place as soon as the campaign against Fort

I)n(iuesne was at an end.

liefore returning to Winchester, Washington was obliged to

hold conferences with Sir John St. Clair, and Colonel liou(iuet,

at an intermediate rendezvous, to give them information re-

specting the frontiers, and arrange about the marching of his

troops. His constant word to them was forward ! forward

!

For the precious time for action was slipping away, and lie

feared their Indian allies, so important to their security while

on tiie march, might, with their usual liekleness, lose patience,

and return home.
On arriving at Winchester, he found his troops restless and

discontented from prolonged inaction ; the inhabitants im-

patient of the burdens imposed on tliem, and of the disturb-

ances of an idle camp; while the Indians, as he appreheiidt'd

had deserted outright. It was a great relief, therefore, when
he received orders from the commander-in-chief to repair to

Fort Cumberland. He arrived there on the 2d of July, and

proceeded to oi;en a road between that post and head-quartera,
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nt Rnystown, thirty miles (llstaiit, wlicio Colonel nouqiiet was

Bt;iti<)ii»'(l.

His troops wore soantlly supplied with reo;inieiitnl ciolliiiig.

Tlie wi'iitluT was oppressively wsirin. lie dow coiief ivi'd tlio

idea of e(iuippiii<; tiicin in the lij^ht Indian huntinj; |j;arl), and
even of adoptinj^ it himself. Two companies were aeeordinijly

e(Hii|)ped in this style, and sent under the command of Major
Lewis to hea(l-(iuarters. " It is an unbeeomiui^ dress, I own,
for an oflieer," writes Washington, "hut convenience rather

than show, I think, should he consulted. The reihiclion of liat-

li()rs('s alone wouhl l»e sulllcicnt to reconnnend it ; for nothing

is more certain than that less l)ag<j;age would he recinired."

The experiment was successful. " The dress takes very well

here," writes Colonel Hourpiet ; "and, thank (lod, w(! see

nothing hut shirts and lilankets. . . . Their dress should he one
pattern for this expedition." Such was probably the origin of

the American ritle dress, afterward so nuieh worn in warfare,

and modelled on the Indian costume.

The army was now annoyed by scouting parties of Indians

hovering about the neighborhood. Expresses passing l)etwecn

the posts were fired upon ; a wagoner was shot (U)wn. Wash-
ington sent out counter-parties of Chcrokees. Colonel Bouquet
rcipiired that each party should bo accompanied by an olllccr

and a number of white men. Washington complied with the

o''(l("*, though he considered them an encumbrance rather than

an advantage. "Small parties of Indians," said he, "will

more elTeetually harass the enemy by keeping them under con-

tinual alarms, than any parties Oi white men can do. For
smal' parties of the latter are not equal to the task, not being

80 dexterous at skulking as Indians ; and large parties will be

discovered liy their spies early enough to have a superior force

opposed to them." With all his efforts, however, he was never

able fully to make the ofllcers of the regular army appreciate

the importance of Indian allies in these campaigns in the wil-

derness.

On the other hand, he earnestly discountenanced a proposi-

tion of Colonel Bouquet, to make an irruption into the enemy's
country with a strong party of regulars. Such a detachment,
ho observed, could not be sent without a cumbersome train of
supplies, which would discover it to the enemy, who nnist at

that time be collecting his whole force at Fort Dutjuesne ; the

enterprise, therefore, would be likely to terminate in a miscar-

riage, if not in the destruetiou of the party. We shall see tliat

his opinioD was oracular.

li.a
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As WaHliiii-'tnii iiiU'i.ilcd to retire frnin military lift' iil llic

close of this cariipaif^ii, he hud proposeii himself to tlie eh-etoiH

of Kredericli County as tiieir represeiitalive in llie llonsc of

Hnrjfesses. The ehx'tion was (•oniin«; on iit Winclieslcr
; liis

friends pressed him to attend it. and Colonel llr>ii(piet j;ave hitn

leave of ahsenee ; hut he declined to jdiscnl iiinisclf from liis

post for the promotion of his political interests. There weii!

three competitors in the (ield.yet so hiirh was lhepnl>lic opinion

of his merit, tiiat, thon^^h Winchester had heen his heati-iiiiMr-

ters for two or three years past, and ho ha<l occasionally en-

forced martial law with a rij^orons hand, he was elected hy a

large majority. The election was carried on .soini'what in the

En<dish style. There was nnich oatin<; and drin!\ini; at the ex-

pense of the candidate. Washington appeared on the hustings

by proxy, and his representative was chaired ahout the town with

.inthusiastic applause and huzzaing for Colonel Washington.

On the 2l8t of July arrived tidings of the brilliant success of

that part of the scheme of the year's campaign conducted hv

General Amherst and Admiral Uoscawen, who liad reduc»'(l the

strong town of Louisburg and gained jtosscssion of the Island

of Cape Breton. This intelligence increased Washington's im-

patience at the delays of the expedition with which he was con-

nected. He wished to rival these successes by a brilliant blow

in the south. Perhaps a desire for personal distinction in llif;

eyes of the lady of his choice may have been at the bottom of

this impatience ; for we are told that he kept up a constant cor-

respondence with her throughout the campaign.

Understanding that the commander-in-chief had some thoughts

of throwing a body of light troops in the advance, he wrote to

Colonel liouqu(!t, earnestly soliciting his inlluence to have him-

self and his Virginia regiment included in the detachment. ''If

any argument is needed to obtain this favor," said he, '' I hope,

without vanity I may be allowed to say, that from long intimacy

with these woods, and frequent scouting in them, nty men are at

least as well acquainted with all the i)as8es and dilllcidtics as

any troops that will be employed."
He soon learned to his surprise, however, that the road to

which his men were accustomed, and which had been worked
by Braddock's troops in his campaign, was not to be taken in

the present expedition, but a new one opened through the heart

of Pennsylvania, from Paystown to Fort Duiiuesnc. on the track

generally taken by the northern traders. He instantly coiii-

meuced long and repeated remonstrances on the subject ; rep-

resenting that Braddock's road, from recent examination, oiilv
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noodod partial repairs, and Hhowinp by clear calciihil ion that nii

army ••'^I'ld n'aeli Kort Diupii'sni! by that rout(! in thirty- four

davH. wo '-'"'•^ ^''*-* whole campaign nii^^lit l»e elTecled by tiie niiddlo

of ()('tol)or ; whereaH the extreme lalmr of opening a new road

Krrosrt nionntains, swamps, and tliroiigh a diMisely wooded
country, would detain tliem so bite, that the season would bo

over before they could reach the scene of action. His repre-

sentations were of no avail. The olllcers of the regular service

had received a fearful idea of Hraddock's road from his own
di'spatehcs, wherein he had described it as lying " across moun-
tains "ind rocks of an excessive height, vastly steep, and divided

liy torrents and rivers," whereas the Pennsylvania traders, wlio

wore anxious for the opening of the new road ihrougli their

province, described the country through whi(!h it would pass as

loHs ditlicult, and its streams less subject to iinmdation ; above

all, it was a direct line, and fifty miles nearer. This route,

therefore, to the great regret of Washington and the Indignation

of tlic Virginia Assembly, was definitely adopted, and sixteen

hundred men were immediately thrown in the advance from
Raystown to work upon it.

The first of September found Washington still encamped at

Fort Cumberland, his troops sickly and dispirited, and the bril-

liant expedition which he had anticipated, dwindling down into

a tedious operation of road-making. In the mean time, his

scouts brought him word that the whole force at Fort Duquesne
on the 13th of August, Indians included, did not exceed eight

hundred men : had an earlj campaign been pressed forward, as

he recommended, the place by this time would have been cap-

tured. At length, in the month of September, he received

orders from General Forbes to join him with his troops at Rays-
town, where he had just arrived, having been detained by severe

illness. He was received by the general with the highest marks
of respect. On all occasions, both in private and at councils of

war, that commander treated his opinions with the greatest def-

erence. He, moreover, adopted a plan drawn out by Washing-
ton for the march of the army ; and an order of battle which
still exists, furnishing a proof of his skill in frontier warfare.

It was now the middle of September
; yet the great body of

men engaged in opening the new military road, after incredible

toil, had not advanced above forty-five miles, to a place called

Loyal Hannan, a little beyond Laurel Hill. Colonel Bouquet,
who commanded the division of nearly two thousand men sent

forward to open this road, had halted at Loyal Hannan to

establigh a military post and deposit.

11 IfH
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Captain Bullitt rallied 8everal of the fugitives, and prepared

to nialfe a forlorn stand, as the only chance where the enemy was

overwiu'lming and merciless. Despatching the most valuable

baf'^afifi' with tiie strongest horsos, he mode a barricade with

tlic'ljagjxagc wagons, behind wliieh he posted his men, giving

thcni ordcrp how they -vere to act. All this was the thought

and the work almost of a moment, for the suvagss, having fin«

islied the havoc and plunder of the field of battle, were hasten-

\\\cr in pursuit of the fugitives. Bullitt suffered them to come

near, when, on a concerted signal, a destructive fire was opened

from behind the baggage wagons. They were checked for a

time ; but were again pressing forward in greater numbers.

when Bullitt and his men held out the signal of capitulation,

and advanced as if to surrender. When within eight yards of

the Ciie'iiv, they suddenly levelled their arms, poured a most

effective v» Uey, and then chsirged with the bayonet. The In-

dians fled in dismay, and Bvdlitt took advantage of this check

to rotieat with all speed, collecting +he wounded and the scat-

tered fugitives as lie advanced. Tiie routed detachment came
back in fragments to Colonel Bouquet's camp at Loyal Hannan,
with the loss of twenty-one ofUcers and two hundred and seven-

ty-three privates killed and taken. The Highlanders and the

Virginians were those that fought the '.3st and suffered tne

most in this bloody battle. AVashington's regiment lost six

odioers and sixty-two privates.

If Washington could have taken any pride in seemg his

presages of misfortune verified, he might have been gratified

by tl>c result of this rash " irruption into the enemy's country,"

which was exactly what he had predicted. In his letters to

Governor Fauquier, however, he bears lightly on the error of

Colonel Bouquet.
" From all accounts I can collect," says he, " it appears very

clear that this was a very ill-concerted, or a very ill-executed

plan, perhaps both ; but it seems to be generally acknowledged
tliat Major Grant exceeded his orders, and that nc disposition

was made for engaging."
Washingtor., who was at Raystown when the disastrous news

arrived, was publicly complimented by General Forbes, on the

gallant conduct of his Virginian troops, and Bullitt's behavior

was "a matter of great admiration. The latter was soon
after rewarded with a major's commission.
As a further mark of the high opinion now entertained of

provincial troops for frontier service, Was'iingion was given

the command of a division, partly composed of his own men,
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to keep in the advance of the main l)ody, clcai tlie roads,

throw out scouting parties, and repel Indian attacks.

It waa th'' 5th of Nr^veniher before the whole army asscni.

bled at Loyal Ilanuan. AVinter was now at hand, and upward
of fifty miles of wilderness were yet to be traversed, l)v a

road not yet formed, before they could reach Fort Diiqucsno.

Again, Washington's predictions seemed likely to be verified,

and the expedition to be defeated by delay ; for in a council of

war it was determined to be impracticable to advance furtlkr

with the army that season. Three prisoners, however, who
were brought in, gave such an account of the weak state of ihe

garrison at Fort Duquesne, its want of provisions, and the de-

fection of the Indians, that it was (i.»termined to push forward.

The march was accordingly resumed, but without tents or bag-

j_age, and with only a light train of artillery.

Washington still kept the advance. After leaving Loval
Hannan, the road presented traces of the late defeat of Giant;
being strewed with human bones, the sad relics of fugitives out

down by the Indians, or of wounded soldiers who had died on
the retreat ; they lay mouldering in various stages of decay,

mingled with the bones of horses and of oxen. 7\s they ap-

proached P'ort Duquesne these mementoes of former disasters

became more frequent ; and the bones of those massacred in

the defeat of Braddock, still lay scattered al)out the battle-field,

whitening in the sun.

At length the army arrived in sight of Fori Duquesne, ad-

vancing with great precaution, and expecting a vigorous de-

fence; but that formidable fortress, tiie terror and scourge of

the frontier, and the object of such warlike euteri)ii.sc, fell

without a blow. The recent successes of the Kngli.sh foixcs

in Canada, particularly the capture and destructioii of Fort

Frontenac, had Icxt the garrison without hope of re-enforceMioiits

and supplies. The whole force, at the time, did not exceed fue

hundred men, and thr ^jrovisions were nearly exh-iusted. Tlie

commander, therefore, waited only until the English army was
'vithin one day's march, when he eml)arke(l his troops at 'iu>f|it

ii bateaux, blew up his magazines, set fire to the fort, and re-

treated down the Ohio, by the light of the flames. On the 2."illi

of November, Washington, with the advanced guard, marolied
in, and planted the British flag on the yet smoking ruins.

One of the first offices of tiie army was to collect and bury.

in one common tomb, the bones of thei. fellow-soldiers who
had fallen in the battles of Braddock and (J rant. In this pi(»iis

duty it is said every one joined, from the general down to the
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private soldier; and some veterans assisted, with heavy hearts

and frequent ejacuhitions of poignant feeling, who had been

present in the scenes of defeat and carnage.

The ruins of the fortress were now put in a defensible state,

and garrisoned b}' Iwo hundred men from Washington's regi-

ment ; the name was changed to that of Fort Pitt, m honoi of

the illustrious British minister, whose measures had given vigor

and effect to this year's campaign ; it has since been modi lied

into Pittsburg, and designates one of the most busy and popu-

lous cities of the interior.

The reduction of Fort Duquesne terminated, as AV'asliington

had foreser'n, the troubles and dangers of the southern frontier.

The French domination of the Ohio was at an end ; the Indians,

as usual, paid homage to the conquering power, and a treaty of

peace was concluded with all the tribes between the Ohio and

the lakes.

Witii this campaign cuded, for the present, the military ca-

reer of Washington. His great object was attained, the resto-

ration of quiet and security to his native province ; and. having

abandoned all hope of attaining rank in the regular army, and
his heal'Ji being much impaired, he gave up his commission at

the close rf the year, and retired from the service, followed

by the applause of his fellow-soldiers, and the gratitude and
admiration of all his countrymen.

His marriage with 3Irs. Custis took place shortly after his

return.. It was celebrated on the fith of January, 17")9, at the

White Hf)us'^, the residence of the bride, in the good old hos-

pit'ble style of Virginia, amid a joyous assemblage of relatives

and frieaclb.

A\iiV
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CHAPTER XXV.

?LAX OF OPEUATTONS FOR 1759 INVESTMENT OF FORT NIAG-
ARA— DEATH OK PRIDEAUX— StTOCESS OF SIR WILLIAM JOHN-
SON— AMHERST AT TICGNDEROGA WOLFE AT QUEBEC HIS

TRI!TMP'/I AND DEATH FATE OK MONTCALM — CAPITIJLATION
OV QUEBEC — ATTEMPT OF DE LEVI TO RETAKE IT — ARRIVAL
OK A BRITISH FLEET LAST STAND OF THE FRENCH AT
MONTREAL— SURRENDER OK CANADA.

!|M'.i;

Reforl following Washington into the retirement of domestic
life, we think it proi)er to notice the events which closed the
great struggle between England and Fraoce for empire in

I-:.
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America. In that struggle he had first become practised iii

and schooled in the ways of the world ; and its resultsarms,

feViJ

I .^ i^

will be found connected with the history of his later years.

General Abcrcrombie had been superseded as commander-in-

chief of the forces in America by Major-General Amherst, who
had gained great favor by the reduction of Louisburg. Ac-

cording to the plan of operations for 1759, General Wolfe, who

had risen to fame by his gallant conduct in the same affair, was

to ascend the St. Lawrence in a fleet of ships-of-war, with eight

thousand men, as soon us the river should be free of k o. ami

lay siege to Quebec, the capital of Canada. General Amherst,

in the mean time, was to advance, as Abcrcrombie had done,

by Lake George, against Ticonderoga and Crown Point; re-

duce those forts, cross Lake Champlain, push on to the St.

Lawrence, and co-operate with AVolfe.

A third expedition, under Brigadier-General Pridcaux, aided

by Sir William Johnson and his Indian warriors, was to attack

Fort Niagara, which controlled the whole country of the Six

Nations, and commanded the navigation of the great lakes,

and the intercourse between Canada and Louisiana. Having

reduced this fort, he was to traverse Lake Ontario, descend the

St. Lawrence, capture Montreal, and join his forces with those

of Amherst.
The last mentioned expedition was the first executed. Gen-

eral Prideaux embarked at Oswego on the first of July, with

a large body of troops, regulars and provincials— the latter

partly from New York. He was accompanied by Sir William

Johnson, and his Indian braves of the Mohawk. Landing at

an inlet of Lake Ontario, within a few miles of Fort Niagara,

he advanced, without being opposed, and proceeded to invoat

it. The garrison, six 'lundred strong, made a resolute defence.

The siege was carried on by regular approaches, but pressed

with vigor. On the 20th of July, Prideaux, in visiting his

trenches, was killed by the bursting of a cohorn. Informed

by express of this misfortune, General Amherst detached from

the main army Brigadier-General Gage, the oificer who had lei'

Braddock's advance, to take the command.
In the mean time, the siege had been conducted by Sir Wil-

liam Johnson with courage and sagacity. He was destitute of

military science, but had a natural aptness for warfare, es-

pecially for the rough kind carried on in the wild'^rness. Hciiit?

informed by his scouts that twelve hundred legular troops,

drawn from Detroit, Venango, and Presque Isle, and led by

D'Aubry, with a number of Indian auxiliaries, were hasteuiug
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f,o tlio roscup, lip (lotachod a force of jjronndiors and ll!i;1it in-

l;iiiliy, witli sonic of liis Mohawk warriors, to inU'rccpl llioni.

Tlicy canio in sight, of each other on tlic road, between Niagara

Falls and the fort, within the thundering sound of the on(\ and

the distant view of the other. Johnson's " braves " advanced

to have a parley with the hostile redskins. The latter received

'iiein with a war-whoop, and Frenchman and savage made an

ini)otuoii3 onset. Johnson's regulars and provincials stood

In ir ground firmly, while his red warriors fell ou the flanks of

the enemy.
After a sharp conflict, the French were broken, routed, and

pursued through the woods, with great carnage. Among the

prisoners taken were seventeen officers. The next day Sir

William Johnson sent a trumpet, sutnmoning the garrison to

sinreuder, to spare the etTusion of IJood, and prevent outrages

hy the Indinns. They had no alternative ; were permitted to

march out with the honors of war, and were protected by Sir

William from his Indian allies. Thus was secured the key to

the communication between Lakes Ontario and Erie, and to the

vast interior region connected with them. The blow alarmccl

the French for the safety of Montreal, and l)e Levi, the second

in command of their ('anadian forces, hastened up from before

Qiieiiec. and took post at the fort of Oswegatchie (now
Og(lensl)urg), to defend the passes of the St. Lawrence.
Wc now proceed to notice the expedition against Ticonde-

roga and Crown Toint. In the month of July, General Amherst
embarked with nearly twelve thousand men, at the upper part

of Lake ieorge, ancl proceeded down it, as Abercroml)ie had
(lone in the preceding year, in a vast fleet of whale-boats,

hatea.ix, and rafts, and all the glitter and parade of war. On
the 22d, the army debarked at the lower part of the lake, an<l

advanced toward Ticonderoga. After a slight skirmish with

the advnnced guard, they secured the old post at the saw-mill.

Montcalm was no longer in the fort ; he was absent for tiie

•iiotoction of CJuobec. The garrison did not exceed four hun-
;hv(l men. Boiirlamarque, a brave officer, wlio commanded, at

fin;t seemed disposed to make defence ; but, against such over-

whelming force, it would have been madness. Dismantling
the fortilications, therefore, he abandoned them, as he did

likewise those at Crown P<jint, and retreated down the lake, to

assemble forces, and make a stand at the Isle Aux Noix, for

the protection of Montreal and the province.

Instea 1 of following him up, and hastening to co-operate

with Wolfe, (General Amherst proceeded to repair the works at
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Ticondorofra, nnd oroot a now fort at Crown Point, tlioiijrli

noithor woro in prosont (l:uip;(>i- of boinfj att.'ickocJ, nor would lie

of mc if Canada were conciticrpd. Amhorst, liowevor, \v:is

one of thoso cautions men, who, in seeking to be sure, are npt

to he fatally slow. His delay enabled the enemy to rally their

forces at Isle Aux Noix. and call in Canadian re-enforeements.

while it deprived Wolfe of that co-operation which, it will be

shown, was most essential to the general success of the cam
paign.

Wolfe, with his eight thousand men, ascended the St. Law-

rence in the fleet, in the month of June. With him came
Brigadiers Monckton, Townshend and Miu-ray, youtliful and

brave like himself, and like himself, already schooled in arms.

Monckton, it will be recollected, had signalized himself, when
a colonel, in the expedition in 17r)r), in which the French

were driven from Nova Scotia. The (Jrenadiers of the army
were commanded by Colonel Guy C'arleton, and part of the

light infantry by Lieutenant-Colonel William Howe, both

destined to celebrity in after years, in the annals of the

American Revolution. Colonel Howe was brother of the gallant

Lord Howe, whose fall in the precediiig year was so generally

lamented. Among the oUicers of the fleet, was .lervis, the

future admiral, and ultimately Earl St. Vincent ; and the mas-

ter of one of the ships was James Cook, afterward renowned
as a discoverer.

AboMt the end of June, the troops debarked on the large,

populous, and well-cultivated Isle of Orleans, a little below

Quebec, and encamped in its fertile fields. Quebec, the cita-

del of Canada, was strong by nature. It was built round Iht

point of a rocky promontory, and flanked by precipices. The
crystal current of the St. Lawrence swept by it on the rights

and the river St. Charles flowed along on the left, before

mingling with that mighty stream. The place was tolerably

fortilied, but art had not yet rendered it, as at the present

day, impregnable.

Montcalm commanded the jwst. His troops were more
fliimerous than the assailants ; but the greater part were

Canadians, many of them inhabitants of Quebec ; and lie

had a host of savages. His forces were drawn out along the

northern shore below the city, from tlie river St. Charles to

the Falls of Montmorency, and their position was secured by

deep intrenchuKMits.

The niglit after the debarkation of Wolfe's troops a furiouw

storm caused great damage to the transports, and sank some of
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(111' small craft. Wliili' it, was still raginp;, a iinmber of fire

chilis, sent to (li'stroy tlio fleet, came driving down. They
\v(M(' hoarded intrepidly h}' the Brilisii seamen, and towed out

of the wa^' of doing harm. After ninch resistance, Wolfe es-

talilishi'd batteries at the west point of the Isle of Orleans, and

at Toint Levi, on the right (or south) bank of the St. Lawrence-

williin cannon range of the city. Colonel Guy Carleton, coni

mamler at the former battery ; Brigadier Monckton at the latter.

From Point Levi bombshells and red-hot shot were discharged ;

niiiiiy houses were set on tire in the upper town, the lower

town was reduced to rubbish ; the main fort, however, re-

mained unharmed.
Anxious for a decisive action, Wolfe, on the Dtli of July,

crossed over in boats from the Isle of Orleans, to the north

hank of the St. Lawrence, and encamped below the Montmo-
rciiey. It was an ill-judged position, for there was still that

tunniltiious stream, with its rocky banks, between him and the

('ani[) of INIontcalm ; but the ground he had chosen was higher

than that occupied liy the latter, and the Montmorency had a

ford below the falls, passable at low tide. Another ford was
discovered, three miles within land, but the lianks were steep,

and shagged with forest. At both fords the vigilant Montcalm
had thrown up lireastworlcs, and posted troops.

On the I'Sth of duly, Wolfe made a reconnoitring expedition

up ttie river, with two armed sloops, and two transports with

troops. He passed Quebec unharmed, and carefully noted

the sliores above it. Kugged clitTs rose almost from the

water's edge. Above them, he was told, was an extent of level

ground, called the Plains of Abraham, by which the upper
town might be approached on its weakest side ; but how
was that plain to be attained, when the cliffs, for the most
part, were inaccessible, and every practicable place fortified?

Ho returned to Montmorency disappointed, and resolved tc

iltack Montcalm in his camp, however diflicult to be approached.
and liowever strongly- [losted. Townshend and Murray, with

tilt'!.' brigades, were to cross the Montmorency at lov tide

below the falls, and storm the redoubt thrown up in front of the

ford. Monckton, at the same time, was to cross, with part of

his brigade, in boats from Point Levi. The ship Centurion,
stationed in the channel, was to check the fire of a battery

whieii commanded the ford ; a train of artillery, planted on an
eminence, was to enfilade the enemy's intrenchments ; and two
arnu'd. tiat-bottomed boats, were to i)e run on shore, uear the

r<iiloul)t, and favor the crossing of the troopa.
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cesses of his fcUow-commandors in other parts increased his

self-iipbniiding. The difliculties multiplying around him, and

the delay of General Amiierst in hastening to his aid, preyed

incessantly on his spirits ; he was dejeeted even to despond-

ency, and declared he would never return without success, to

be exposed, like other unfortunate commanders, to the sneers

and reproaches of the populace. The agitation of his mind,

and his acute sensibility, brought on a fever, which for some

time incapacitated him from taking the field.

In the midst of his illness he called a council of war, in

which the whole plan of operations was altered. It was de-

tonniued to convey troops above the town, and endeavor to

make a diversion in that direction, or draw Montcalm into the

open field. Before carrying this plan into effect, Wolfe again

reconnoitred the town in company with Admiral Saunders, but

nothing better suggested itself.

The brief Canadian summer was over ; they were in the

montii of September. The camp at Montmorency was broken

up. The troops were transported to Point Levi, lea\ ing a sulli-

cient number to man the batteries on the Isle of Orleans. On
the fifth and sixth of September the embarkation took place

above Point Levi, in transports which had been sent up for the

purpose. Montcalm detached De Bougainville with fifteen

hundred men to keep along the north shore above the town,

watch tlie movements of the squadron, and prevent a landing.

To deceive him, Admiral Holmes moved with the ships of war
three leagues beyond the place where the landing was to be

attempted. lie was to drop down, however, in the night, and
protect the lauding. Cook, the future discoverer, also, was
employed with others to sound the river and place buoys oppo-
site tlie camp of Montcalm, as if an attack were meditated in

that quarter.

Wolfe was still suffering under the effects of his late fever.

"My constitution," writes he to a friend, " is entirely ruined,

without the consolation of having done any considerable service

to tlie state, and without anj' prospect of it." Still he was un-

remitting in his exertions, seeking to wipe out the fancied dis-

grace incurred at the Falls of Montmorency. It was in this

mood he is said to have composed and sung at his evening
mess that little campaigning song still linked with his name :

i I
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Why, soldiers, why
Should we be melancholy, boys?

Why, soldiers, why?
Whose business 'Ue to dlel

i'l
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Even when ombnrked in his niidnlght ciiterpriHo, tho pnnijrit.

iment of dfalli scorns to luive cast its sliadow over liim. A
midshipman who was prosont,' used to rohite, that as AVolf,.

sat among his ollk'ers, and tho hoats lloatod down sih-ntly win,

the cuiTcnt, iu- rocited, in h)W and tonehing tonos, (iniy's Klc^ry

in a conntry clmrchyard, tlu'n jnst piiltllshed. One sluuza

may especially have accorded witii his melancholy mood.

" The boaHt of hcriililry, Iho pomp of power,

And all that braiily, all that wealth cVr gave,

Await uliko tbu liicvltablt! hour.

' The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

"Now, gentlemen," said he, when he had finished, ''I

would rather he the author of that poem tliaii take (^iiel)i'e."

The descent was made in tlat-lxitlomed hoats, jjast midiii^iiil,

on the 13th of .Septeniher. They dfoppeil down silently with

the swift current. '^ Qui va la/ " (Wlio goes there?) cried a

sentinel from the shore. "•La France," replied a cai)laiii in

the first boat, who understood the French language.
" A quel regiment?" was the demand. " JJe la Heine " (the

queen's), replied the captain, knowing tiiat regiment was in I)e

Bougainville's detachment. Fortunately, a c(uivoy of provisions

was expected down from De Uouguinville's which tin; scntiiu'l

supposed this to be. ''Passe," cried he, and the hoats glided

on without further challenge. The landing took place in a cove

near Cape Diamond, which still bears Wolfe's name. He had

marked it in reconnoitring, and saw that a cragged path

straggled up from it to the Heights of Abraham, whicii might

be climbed, though with difficulty, and that it ai)peared to l)e

slightly guarded at top. Wolfe was among the llrst lluit landed

and ascended up the steep and narrow path, where not more
than two could go abreast, and which had been broken up by

cross ditches. Colonel Howe, at the same time, with the light

infantry and Highlanders, scrambled up the woody prt'cipiees,

helping themselves by the roots and branches, and pulling lo

flight a sergeant's guard posted at the summit. Wolfe tlivw up
the men in order as they mounted ; and by the break of day
found himself in possession of the fateful I'lains of Abniliaiii.

Montcalm was thunderstruck when word was broiigiii to liim

in his camp that the English were on the heights thrcaleiiin;^

the weakest part of the town. Abanduniiig his intii'iicluiHMits,

he hastened across the river 8t. Charles and ascendeil thu

« Afterward i'roieBsor Juhii KoUIbou, of Edinburgh.
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hcigbts, which slope up giHihiiilly from its ImiikH. His force

was c(iiial in niunbtT to that of the Kiij^lish, hut ji giviit pint

wtis iniicle up of colony troops niul siivajjcs. Wiieu lie siiw the

f()iinicl!il)le host of reij;ultu'8 lie imd to coiiteml with, he sent olT

8wift messen<j;er8 to suninioii I)e liouf^iiitiville wilii his (Ut;ich-

im-iit to his aid ; and I)e Vaudreuil to re-enforce him with liflecii

hiiiuhed men from the camp. In the mean time lie prepared to

flaiil< the left of the English line and foree tlieiii to the o|»posit('

precipices. Wolfe saw his aim, and sent lirigadier Townsiiend

to eoimteract him with a regiment which was formed en potvnve,

and supported by two battalions, presenthig on the left a doul)le

front.

The French, in their haste, thinking they were to repel a mere
scouting party, had brought but three light lleld-pii-ces with

tliciii ; the Knglish had l)iit a single gun, which tlie sailors had

dragged ap the heights. With these tliey cannonaded each

other for a time, Montcalm still waiting for the aid he had
sunimoned. At length, about nine o'cK)ek, losing all patienee,

he led on his discii)lined troops to a close conllict with sniall-

nrnis, tiie Indians to support them by a galling lire from
thickets and corn-fieUls. The Kri'iich advanct-d gallantly, but

irregularly ; tiring rapidly, but with little eflect. The Knglish

reserved their fire until their assailants were within forty yards,

and then delivered it in deadly volleys. They suffered, how-
ever, from the lurking savages, who singled out the ollieer!-;.

Wolfe, who was in front of tlu. Hue, a consi)icuous mark, was
wounded by a ball in the wrist. He bound his handkerehief

round the wound and led on the grenadiers, with lixed bayonets,

to charge the foe, who began to waver. Another ball struck

him in the breast. lie felt the wound to be mortal, and leared

his fall might dishearten the troops. Leaning on a lieuteiumt

for support ; ''Let not my brave fellows see me drop," said he
faintly. lie was borne otf to the rear; water was brought to

quench his thirst, and he was asked if he would have a sur-

geon. " It is needless," he replied ;
" it is all over with me."

He desired those about him to lay him down. The lieutenant

seated himself on the ground, and supported him in his arms.
"They run! they run! see how they run !

" cried one of the

attendants. "Who run?" demanded Wolfe, earnestly, like

one aroused from sleep. " Tin; enemy, sir ; they give wa}'

everywhere." The spirit of the expiring hero thishcd up.

''(to, one of you, my lads, to Colonel IJurton ; ti'U him to

march Webb's regiment with all si)eed down to Charles Kiver,

to cut off the retieat by the bridge." Then turning on his side ;

\ '.'

H
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•' Now riod 1)0 pniiMod, T will die h\ poftfo !
" h!i1«1 lie, .'iml v\

p[i.j.,l/_HootlK'(l ill liis lust iiioiiuMit.s Ity tin- idea llial victory

would obliterate the imsifiiiu'd disjjjniee iit Mcmtmoreiicy.

HrigadierMurrii}' had indeed hrolien tlie ceiitiv of tlic ciiciiiy,

and the Ilij^hlanders were nial<in<^ deadly havoe willi thi'ii dny
mores, driving the Krench into tlie town or down to llK-ir wovktt

•jii tlio river St. Cliarles. Moneliton, the (Irst brigadier, was

diHnl)led by a wound in the linigs, and the eoininand devolvi-d

on Townshend, wlio hastened to re-form llie troopH of tin-

centre, disordered in pursuing the enemy, liy this lime Do

liougainville api)eared at a distance in tlie rear, udvanciMg wiili

two Uiousaud fresli troops, l)ut he arrived to(» late to ri'tricve

tile day. The gallant Montcalm had received .lis ileath-wound

near St. John's (Jate, while endeavoring to rally his Hying

troops, and had been borne into tlie town.

Townsiiend advanced with a force to receive Do Bougain-

ville ; but the latter avoided a combat, and retired into woods

and swamps, wliere it was not thouglit prude.it to follow liim.

The English iiad obtained a complete vict(jry ; slain about (ivo

hundred of tlie enemy ; taken above a thousand i>risoiiers, and

among them several ollicers ; and had a strong p(jsition on llio

Plains of Al)raliam, which they hastened to fortify with re-

doubts, and artillery drawn up the heights.

The brave Montcalm wrote a letter to General Townshend,

rccjmmeiiding the iirisoncrs to IJritish humanity. When told

by liis surgeon that he could not survive above a few hours:
'• So much the better," replied he ; ''I shall not live to se(! tliu

surrender of (Quebec." To Do Ramsay, the French king's

lieutenant, who commanded the garrison, ho consigned the

defence of the city. " To your keeping," said he, " I commend
the honor of France. FU neither give orders, nor interfcro

any further. I have business to attend to of greater moiiunt

than your ruined garrison, and this wretched country. My
time is short— I shall pass this night with God, and prepare

myself for death. I wish 3'ou all comfort; and to be liappily

extricated from your present perplexities." lie then called

for his chaplain, who, with tlie bishop of the colony, remained

with him through the night. lie expired early in the morning,

dying like a brave soldier and a devout Catholic. Never did

two worthier foes mingle their life blood on the battle-field than

Wolfe and Montcalm.

-

Preparations were now made b}' the army and the fleet to

> HiHt. Jour. Gf CapUin John Knox, vol. 1., p 79.

KuQx; UUt. .'our., vol. i., jp. 77.
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mako an iittiok on lioth upper and lower town ; but the npirit

1)1' lilt' t^ariisoi) wns liroUcn, and llu; inhiihitiiiils v/(ny ciiunorouM

fill- lilt' Hiifi'ly of tlii'ir wivcM iinti t'liildrcn. On the ITtli

of ScplcnibtT, (^ni'lit'c cupiluiiitiMl, and was taken poHHCMsion of

l)V tiie Ui'ilisli, wlio lia.steni'd to pnt it in a coinplt'tc postun; of

ilt'fi'nct'. \ jfurrison of six thonsantl elTeetive men waw plact'il

ill iu miller the ('t>inniand of liri^adier-(ieneral Murray, and
vlctii.ined from tlie lleet. (ieneral Townsliend embarked witii

Atliiiiral Sauii(U'rs, and returned to Enghind ; and the wouiuhid
(ieneral Monckton was eonveycd to New York, of whieh he

afterward became }j;overnor.

Iliul Amherst followed up his sueciess at Ticonderof];a the

pivft'dini^ summer, the year's campaign would have ended,

!i8 liati been projected, in the subjugation of Canada. His cau-

tions delay gave I)(! Levi, the successor of Montcalm, time tc

nilly, coiieentrat(! the scattered French forces, and struggle foi

tlie salvation of the province.

In the following spring, as soon as the river St. Lawrence
opened, he approachetl t^uebec, and landed at I'ointau 'rrcmble,

iiliout twelve miles off. The garrison had sutfered dreadfully

(luring the winter from excessive cold, want of vegetables and
of flesh provisions. ^Llny had died of scurvy, and many
more were ill. Murray, sanguine and injudicious, on hearing

that l)e Levi was advancing with ten thousand men, and five

hundred Indians, sallied out with his diminished forces of not
more than three thousand. English soldiers, he boasted, were
habituated to victory ; ho had a fine train of artillery, and
stoDtl a biitter chance in the field than coo{)ed up in a wretched
fortilication. If defeated, he would defend the place to the last

t'xtreiiiity, and then retreat to the Isle of Orleans, and wait for

re-t'iiforcements. More brave than discreet, he attacketi th?

vanguard of the enemy ; the battle which took place was fierce

and sanguinary. ISIurray's troojjs had caught his own head-
long valor, and fought until near a third of their number were
slain. They were at length driven back into the town, leaving
their l)oasted train of artillery on the field.

I)e Levi oi)cned trenches before the town the very evening of

the battle. Three French ships, which had descended the river,

furnished him with cannon, mortars, and ammunition. By the
mil of May, he had one bomb battery, and three batteries of
cannon. Murray, equally alert within the walls, strengthened
his defences, and kept up a vigorous fire. His garrison was
now ifdiiceil to two hundred and twenty efTective men, and
he himself, with all his vaunting spirit, was driven almost to

\'m%
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(lospiiir, wliPii a Rritish floct anivod in the river. The wLoIo

(scene was now reversed. One of the French frigates was

driven on the roeks ahove Caiu> Diamond ; another ran on

Hhore, and was burned ; the icst of tlieir vessels were

eitlier taken, or destroyed. Tiie besieging army retreated in

the night, leaving provisions, in.plements, and artillery beliind

them ; and so rapid was their lliglit, tlnit ^Murray, who sallifd

fortli on the following day, eonld not overtake them.

A last stand for the preservation of the colony was now
made by the French at Montreal, where De Vaudreuil fixed his

head-(iU4uters, fortilied himself, and called in all possible aid.

Canadian and Indian.

The cautions, but tardy Amlierst was no\- in the field to

carry out the plan in ,\ lich he had fallen short in the previous

year. He sent orders to Cleneral Murray to advance by water

against IMoutreal, witli all the force that could be spared from

Quebec ; he detaelied a body of troops under Colonel Haviland

from Crown Point, to cross Lake Champlain, take possession of

the Islo Aux Noix, and pusli on to the St. Lawrence, while he

took the roundabout way with his main army by the Mohawk
an'l Oneida rivers to Lake Ontario ; thence to descend the St.

Lawrence to Montreal.
' lurray, according to orders, embarked his troops ii: a great

nnmber of small vessels, and ascended the river in character-

istic style, puldisiiing manifestoes in tiie Canadian villages,

disarming tlie inliabitants, and exacting the oath of neutrality.

He looked foiward to new laurels at Montreal, but the slow

and sure Amherst had anticipated him. That worthy general,

after delaying on Lake Ontario to send out cruisers, and stop-

ping to repair petty forts on the ui>per part of the St. Law-
rence, whieii had been deserted by their garrisons, or surrendered

without firing a gun, arrived on the Gth of September at the

island of M jutreal. routed some light skirmisiiing parties, and
presented liimself before the town. Vaudreuil found liiuiself

threatened by an aiiny of nearly ten thousand men, and a host

of Indians; for Amherst had called in the aid of Sir William
Jolmson, and liis Mohawk braves. To withstand a siege in an
almost open town against such superior force, was out of t!ie

question ; especially as Murray from Quebec, and Ilavihuid

from Crown Point, were at hand with additional troops. A
capitulation accordingly took place on the Hth of September,
iiiehidiug the surrender not merely of Montreal, but of all

Canada.

Tiius ended the contest between France and Kuijlaud for
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dominion in Amorioa, in which, as hns been said, the first gun

WHS lirt'd in WuHhington's oneounter witli De .Imnonville. A
French stntcsman and diplonh'itist consoled hinisolf by tiie per-

sniisioii tliMt it would be a fatal triunipli to England. It woul(\

remove tiie only chock by which her colonies were kept in awe.

k'Tlioy will no longer weed her protection," said he ;
'* she will

call on tiioni to contribute toward supporting the burdens they

liHvo holi)t'd to bring on her, and they will answer by striking

i,j}' all dependence."^

CHAPTER XXVI.

WASUIKCTON's INSTALLATFON in TIIK HOUSE OF BURGKSSES HI8

RUIIAL lAVK— MOl'NT VEKNON AND ITS VICINITY AUISTOCRATI-

CAI, DAYS OK VIHGIXIA WASHINGTON'S MANAGEMENT OK HIS

ESTATE — DOMESTIC HABITS — FoX-HUNTING LORD FAIRFAX

KISIIIN'G AND Dl.'CK-SIIOOTIN(J THE POACHER LYNCH LAW
— A(,>IATIC STATE— LIFE AT ANNAPOLIS WASHINGTON IN THE
DISMAL SWAMP.

For throe niontiis after his marriage, Washington resided

with his bride at tiio "• White House." During his sojourn

there, he ropaii'ed to Williamsburg, to take his seat in the

House of Hurgesses. liy a vote of the; House it had been
detenninod to greet his installation by a signal testimonial of

reiipect. Accordingly, as S(/on as he took his seat, Mr. Kob-
iiiHon, the Speaker, in elornent languMge, dictated by the

warmth of privntc friendship, returned thanks, on behalf of the

colony, for tlie distinguished military services he had rendered

to his coimtj'y.

Washinjrton rose to reply ; blushed— stammered— trembled,

and could not utter a word. "Sit down, Mr. Washington."
said the Sponker, with a smile; "your modesty equals your

t'alor, and that surpasses tlie power of any language I jiossess."

Such was Washington's first launch into civil life, in which
lie was to he distingnished l)y the same judgim-nt, devotion,

courage, and magnanimity exhibited in his mihtary career. He
attended the House frtupicntly during the remainder of the

session, after which he conducted his bride to his favorite

abode of Mount Vernon.
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Mr Ciistis, the first husband of Mrs. Washington, liad left

Iar<4e landecl property, and forty-Hve tlioiisand i)ounds sterlinj^r

in money. One-third fell to his widow in her own ri<;iit ; t\V().

thirds were inherited equally by her two children — a boy of

six, and a «irl of four years of age. By a decree of the Gcu-

eral Court, Washington was intrusted with the care of tliu

property inherited by the children ; a sacred and delicate trust,

wliich he discharged" in the most faithful and judicious laauner;

becoming more like a parent than a mere guardian to thfi^.

From a letter to ' is correspondent in England, it would

appear that he had long entertained a desire to visit that coun-

try, ilad he done so, his acknowledged merit and militiiiy

services would have insured him a distinguished reception ; and

it has boen intimated, that the signal favor of government

might have changed the current of his career. We believe him,

however, to have been too pure a patriot, and too clearly pos-

sessed of the true interests of his country, to be diverted from

the course which he ultimately adopted. His marriage, at any

rate, had put an end to all travelling inclinations. In his h'tter

from Mount Vernon, he writes :
" 1 am now, 1 believe, fixed in

this seat, with an agreeable partner for life, and 1 hoi)e to fiiul

more happiness in retirement than I ever experienced in the

wide and bustling world."

This was no Utopian dream transiently indulged, amid tlie

charms of novelty. It was a deliberate purpose with him, the re-

sult of innate and enduring inclinations. Throughout the whole

course of his career, agricultural life appears to have l)een iiin

beau ideal of existence, which haunted his thoughts even amid

the stern duties of the lield, and to which he recurred with un-

flagging interest whenever enabled to indulge his natural bias.

Mount Vernon w"s his harbor of repose, where he repeatedly

furled his sail and fancied himself anchored for life. No ini-

]tiilse of ambition tempted him thence ; nothing but the call of

his country, and his devotion to the public good. The place

was endeared to him by the remembrance of his brother Law-
rence, and of the hai)py days he had passed here witli that

brother in the days of boyhood ; but it was a delightful place in

Itself, and well calculated to inspire the rural feeling.

'I he mansion was beautifully situated on a swelling height,

crowned with wood, and commandhig a magnificent view up

and down thi:; Potomac. The grounds immediately about it

were laid out somewhat in the Kngli.sh taste. The estate was
apportioned into separate farms, devoted to different kinds of

culture, each having its allotted laborers. Much, however, was
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(jfill covcrod with wild woods, seamed with deep dells and runs

of water, and i' Jented with inlets ; haunts of deer, and luikinj^-

plnccs of foxes. The whole woody region along the Potomac

from Mount Vernon to iielvoir, and far beyond, witli its range

of forests and hills, and picturesque promontories, atforded

sport of various kinds, and was a noble hunting-ground. Wash-
•iiL'ton had hunted through it with old Lord Fairfax in his strip-

Wwj, days ; we do not wonder that his feelings throughout life

incessantly reverted to it.

"No eestate in iJnited America," observes he, in one of his

letters, " is u.ore pleasantly situated. In a high and healthy

country ; in a latitude between the extremes of heat and cold ;

on one of the Hnest rivers in the world ; a river well stocked

with various kinds of fish at all seasons of the year ; and in the

spring with shad, herrings, bass, carp, sturgeon, etc., in great

abundance. The borders of the estate are washed by more than

ten miles of tide water; several valuable fisheries appertain to

it : the whole shore, in fact, is one entire fishery."

Tu'.'se were, as yet, the aristocraticai days of Virginia. Tlie

estates ^vore large, and continued in the same families by entails.

Many of the wealthy planters were connected with old families

in England. The young men, especially the elder sons, were

often sent to finish their education there, and on their return

brouizht out the tastes and hal)its of the mother country. The
governors of Virginia were from the higher ranks of society,

and maintained a corresponding state. The " establislied," or

Episcopal (church, predominated throughout the "ancient domin-
ion," as it was termed ; each county was divided into parishes,

as in England— each with its parochial church, its parsonage,

and glebe. AVashington was vestryman of two parishes, Fair-

fax and Truro ; the parochial church of the former was at Alex-

andria, ten miles from Mount Vernon ; of the latter, at Pohick,

about seven miles. The church at Pohick was rebuilt on a plan

of liisowp, and in a great measure at his exi)ense. At one or

other of these churches he attended everj' Sunday, when tlie

vveather and the roads permitted. His demeanor was reveiential

and devout. Mrs. Washington knelt during the prayers ; he

always stood, as was the custom at that time. Both were com-
niiniicants.

Among his occasional visitors and associates were Captaui
Ilugli Mercer and Dr. Craik ; the former, after his narrow
escapes from the tomahawk and scalping-kuife, was quietly

settled at Fredi'ricksbiirg ; the latter, after tlie Ciunpaigns on the

frontier were over, uad taken up his residence at Alexandria

\'
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and wos now WnRliinu:<:on's family physician. Both were drawn

1() liim by (!ainpaiuiiin<2: ties and recollections, and were ever

welcome at Mount Vernon.

A style of livin<^ prevaile(l among the opnler\t Virginiiin

families' in those days that has lonij since faded away. The

houses were spacious, commodious, liberal in all their appoint-

ments, and fitt-ni to cope vvith the free-handed, open-hearted

hospitality of the owners. Nothing was more common than to

gee iiandsouie services of plate, elegant equipages, and superb

carriage hori3es— all imported from Kngland.

The Virginians have always been noted for their love of

horses ; a manly passion which, in those days of opulence,

they indulged without regard to expense, The rich planters

vied with each other in their studs, importing the best English

stocks. INIention is made of one of the Randolphs of Tuckahoe,

who built a stable for his favorite dapple-gray horse, Shake-

speare, Avith a recess for the bed of the negro groom, who
always slept beside him at night.

Washington, by his marriage, liad added above one hundred

thonsnnd dollars to his alreaily considerable fortune, an<l was

enabled to live in ami)le and dignified style. His intimacy

with the Fairfaxes, and his intercourse with British officers of

rank, had perhaps had their influence on his mcf';? of living.

He had his chariot and four, with black postilions in livory,

for the use of Mrs. Washington and her lady visitors. As for

himself, he always apjieared on horseback. His stable was

well filled and admirably regulated. His stud was thorough-

bred and in excellent order. His household books contain

registers of the names, ages, and marks of his various horses

;

such as Ajax, Blueskin, Valiant, Magnolia (an Arab), etc.

Also his dogs, chieHy fox-houncis, V^ulcan, Singer, Ringwood,
Sweetlips, Forrester, Music. Hockwood, Truelove, etc.*

A large Virginia estate, in those days, was a little empire

The mansion-house was the seat of government, with its nuiner

ous dependencies, such as kitchens, smoke-house, workshops

> Id one of his letU^r-books we And orders on his London agent for riding I'quip-

ments. For I'xuraple

:

1 Mnn's ridlnK-saddle, hogskin seat, large plated itirrupH auU everything complete.
Double-reined bridle and Pelham bit, plated.

A very ueat and faxbiouable Newmarket saddle-cloth.

A large and best portmanteau, saddle, bridle, and pillion.

Cloak-bat; Hurningle; checked saddle cloth, holsters, etc.

A ridingfrock of a handsome drab-coiored broadcloth, with plain d. ble gilt buttons.
A riding waistcoat of supartins scarlet cloth and gold lace, with buttons like 'buue

of the coat.

A blue snrtout coat.

A neat switch whip, silver cap.
Black volvot cap for servant.
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and stables. Tn this mansion the planter ruled supremo ; hia

stcwtird or ov(M's<>or was liis prime minister and executive

officer; lie had iiis leu;ion of house negroes for domestic ser-

vice, and his liost of field negroes for the culture of tobacco,

Indian corn, and other crops, and for otiier out of door labor.

Their quarter formed a kind of hamlet apart, composed of

various iiuts, with little gardens and poultry yards, all wel'

stocked, and swarms of little negroes gambolling in the sun-

shine. Then there were large wooden edifices for curing tobacco,

the staple and most profitable production, and mills for grind-

ing wheat and Indian corn, of which large fields were cultivated

for the supply of the family and the maintenance of the

negroes.

Among the slaves were artificers of all kinds, tailors, shoe-

makers, carpenters, smiths, wheelwrights, and so forth ; so

that a plantation produced every thing within itself for ordi-

nary use : as to articles of fashion and elegance, luxuries, and
expensive clothing, the\' were imported from London ; for the

planters on the main rivers, especiali}"^ the Potomac, carried

on an immediate trade with England. Their tobacco was put

up hy their own negroes, bore their own marks was shipped

on board of vessels which came up the rivers for the purpose,

and c„;isigned to some agent in Liverpool or Bristol, with

whom the planter kept an account.

The Virginia nlanters were prone to leave the care of their

estates too much to their overseers, and to think personal

labor a degradation. Washington carried into his rin-al attau's

the same method, activity, and circumspection that had dis-

tinguished him in military life. He kept his own accounts,

posted up his books and balanced them witli mercantile exact-

ness. We have examined them as well as his diaries recording

his daily occupations, and his letter-books, containing entries

of shipments of tobacco, and correspondence with his London
agents. They are monuments of his business habits.^

The products of his estate also became so noted for the

!| ,n

f !'

3 ;

' The following letter of WanhltiKton to his London correspondents will give an Idea
of the enrly intercourse of tlie ViryiniH planters with the mother country.

" Our goods by the Liberty, C'uptain Walker, came to hand in good order and soon after
his iiniviil, as ihcy generally do when shipped in a vesKel to this river ftl)e Potomac |,

mid nearoc ever when they go to any others; for it don't often happen that a vessel liouiid

looiieriMtr has goods ol any consequence toanollier; and the masters, in these casoji,

keep ttie \iackiiges till an accidental conveyance offers, and for want of better opportu-
nilleii freipienlly commit them to boalnu^n who care very little for the goods so tliey gel
iln'lr frelglit, and c ften land them wlu^rever it siii.s their convenience, not where they
iiHve engaged to do ho. ... A ship from I^ondon to Virginia may be in Ran;iahannocK
or any of liie other rivers three inonths before I know any thing of their arrivaJ, uud
may make twenty voyages without my sctMug or even hearing of the captain."
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faithfulucss, as to quality and quantity, with which tliey were

put up, that it is said auy barrel of flour that horc the brand of

George Washington, Mount Vernon, was exempted from tlie

customary inspection in the West India ports.'

He was an early riser, often before daybreak in the winter

when the nights were long. On such occasions he lit his own
lire and wrote or read by candle-light. He breakfasted at seven

in summer, at eight in winter. Two small cups of tea and

three or four cakes of Indian meal (called hoe cakes), formed

liis frugal repast. Immediately after breakfast he mounted hia

horse and visited those parts of the estate where any work was

going on, seeing to every thing with his own eyes, and often

aiding with his own hand.

Dinner was served at two o'clock. He ate heartily, but was

no epicure, nor critical about his food. His beverage was snia'l

beer or cider, and two glasses of old Madeira. He took tea, of

which he was very fond, early in the evening, and retired for

the night about nine o'clock.

If confined to the house by bad weather, he took that occasion

to arrange his papers, post up his accounts, or write letters;

passing part of the time in reading, and occasionally reading

aloud to the family.

He treated his negroes with kindness ; attended to their

comforts : was particularly cai-eful of them in sicku'^ss ; but

never tolerated idleness, and exacted a faithful performance of

all their allotted tasks. He had a quick eye at calculating each

man's capabilities. An entry in his diary gives a curious in-

stance of this. Four of his negroes, employed as carpenters,

were hewing and shaping timber. It appeared to him, in noticing

the amount of work accomplished between two succeeding

mornings, that they loitered at their labor. Sitting down (juietly

he timed their oi)eratious ; how long it took them to get tlieir

cross-cut saw and other implements ready ; how long to clear

awa}' the branches from the trunk of a fallen tree ; how long to

hew and saw it ; what time was expended in considering and

consulting, and after all, how much work was effected during

the time he looked on. From this he made his computation how
much they could execute in the course of a day, working entirely

at their ease.

At another time we find him working for a part of two davs

with Peter, his smith, to make a plough on a new invention of his

own. This, after two or three failures, he accomplished. Then,

1 Speech of tlio Hon. Robert C. Wlnthrop on laying the corner-atone of WMblng-
ton's Monument.
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with less than his usual judgiront, he put his two chariot horses

to tlic plougli, and ran a great risk of spoiling tlicni, iu giving his

new invention a trial over ground thickly hwarded.

Anon, during a thundcn^orni, a frightened negro alarms the

Iiouse with word that the mill is giving wav, upon which there

is a general turn out of all the forces, with Washington at their

head, wheeling and shovelling gravel, during a pelting rain, to

check the rushing water.

Washington delighted iu the chase. In the luinting season,

when he rode out early in the morning to visit distant parts of

the estate, where work was going on, he often took some of the

clogs with him for the chance of starting a fox, which he occa-

sionally did, though he was not always successful in killing him.

He was a bold rider and an admirable horseman, though he

never claimed the merit of being an accomplished fox-hunter.

In the height of the season, however, he would be out with the

fox-hounds two or three times a week, accompanied by his

guests at Mount Vernon and the gentlemen of the neighbor-

hood, especially the Fairfaxes of Belvoir, of which estate his

friend (Jeorge William Fairfax was now the proprietor. On
such occasions there would be a hunting dinner at one or other

of those establishments, at which convivial repasts Washington
is said to have enjoyed himself with unwonted hilarity.

Now and then his old friend and instructor in the noble art

of venery, Lord Fairfax, would be on a visit to his relatives at

Belvoir, and then the bunting was kept up with unusual spirit.^

Ilis lordship, however, since the alarms of Indian war had
ceased, lived almost entirely at Greeuway Court, where Wash-
ington was occasionally a guest, when called by public business

to Winchester. Lord Fairfax had made himself a favorite

throughout the neighborhood. As lord-lieutenant and custos

rotulurum of Frederick county, he presided at county courts

held at Winchester, where, during the sessions, he kept open
table. He acted also as surveyor and overseer of the public

roads and highways, and was unremitting in his exertions and
plans for the improvement of the country. Hunting, however,
was his passion. When the sport was poor near home, he would
take his hounds to a distant part of the country, establish

;
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' Iluntlng itiemoraiula from WaBhiiiKtoii'H jfiimali Mount Vornon.
Nov. '2'i. — lIuiiliiiK with Lord Kuirfiix iiiul M» brother, iiiid Colonel Fairfax.
Nov. 'J;'). — Mr. Bryan Fairfax, Mr. (JriiyNon, and I'hil. .\lexander came here by Biin-

rlse. Ihint.'d and catched a fox with theHe, Lord Fairfax, bin brother, and Col. Fairfax,
— ill of whom, with Mr, Fairfax and Mr. WilHon uf England, dined liure. ^Gth and
29th. — Hunted again with the name company.

Dec. ,1. — Fox-hunting with Lord Fairfax, nnd his brother, and (}oloncl Fairfax.
gturted u fox and lot-t it. Dined ut Belvoir, aud returned iu the uveuiiig.

I
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himself at an inn, and kcop opon honsc and open la1)le to pvery

person of good character and respectable appearance who ohoso

to join him in following the hounds.

It was probably in quest of sport of the kind that he now

and then, in the hunting season, revisited his old haunts and

former companions on the banks of ti»e rotomac, and then tlu;

beautiful woodland region about IWlvoir and Mount N'enion

was sure to ring at early morn with the insi)iring music of the

hound.

The waters of the Potomac also afforded occasional amuse-

ment in fishing and shooting. The fishing was sometimos on

ft grand scale, when the herrings came up the river in shoals,

ftuTl the negroes of Mount Vernon were marshalled forth to draw

ihe seine, which was generally tlonc witii great success. Canvas-

l)ack ducks abounded at the proper season, and the shooting of

them was one of Washington's favorite recreations. Tlie rivor

border of his domain, however, was somewhat subject to inva-

sion. An oysternian once anchored liis craft at the landing-

place, and disturbed the quiet of the neighborhood by the

insolent and disorderly conduct of himself and crew. It took

a campaign of three days to exi)el these invaders from the

premises.

A more summary course was jiursued with another interloper.

This was a vagabond who infested the creeks and inlets which

bordered the estate, lurking in a canoe among the reeds and

bushes, and making great havoc among the canvas-back ducks.

He had been warned off repeatedly, but without effect. As

Washington was one day riding about the estate he heard the

report of a gun from the margin of the river. Spurring in that

direction, he dashed through the biishes and came upon the

culprit just as he was pushing his canoe from shore. The lat-

ter raised his gun with a menacing look ; but Washington rode

into the stream, seized the painter of the canoe, drew it to

shore, sprang from his horse, wrested the gun from the hands-

of the astonished delinquent, and inflicted on him a h^sson in

"Lynch law" that effe(!tually cured him of all inclination to

trespass again on these forbidden shores.

The Potomac, in the palmy days of Vii"ginia, was occasion-

ally the scene of a little acjuatic state and ostentation among
the rich planters who resided on its banks. They Inul bcantifiil

barges, which, like their laud efpiipages, were imported from

England ; and mention is made of a JMr. Diggcs who always ri'-

ceived Washington in his barge, rowed by six ni'groes, arrayed

in a kind of uniform of check .shirts ai\d black velvet caps. At
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one time, according to notes in Washington's diary, the whole
lu'i^lil'orhood is thrown into a paroxysm of festivity, by the

anchoring of a British frigate (the Boston) in the river, jnat in

front of the hospitable mansion of the Fairfaxes. A succes-

sion of dinners and breakfasts taltes place at Mount Vernon
and Ik'lvoir, with occasional tea parties on l)oardof tlie frigate.

The commander, Sir Thomas Adams, his ofBcers, and his mid
siiipmen, are cherished guests, and have the freedom of both

establishments.

Occasionally he and Mrs. Washington would pay a visit to

Annapolis, at that time the seat of government of INIaryland,

and partake of the gayeties which prevailed during the session

of the Legislature. The society of these seats of provincial

governments was always polite and fashionable, and more ex-

clusive than in these republican days, being, in a manner, the

outposts of the English aristocracy, where all places of dignity

or profit were secured for yoiuiger sons, and poor, but prcnid

relatives. During the session of the Legislature, dinners and
balls abounded, and there were occasional attempts at theatri-

cals. The latter was an amusement for which Washington
always had a relish, though he never had an opportunity of

gratifying it effectually. Neither was he disinclined to mingle

in the dance, and we remember to have heard venerable ladies,

who haa been belles in his day, pride themselves on having

had him for a partner, though, they added, he was apt to be

a ceremonious and grave one.^

In this round of rural occupation, rural amusements, and social

intercourse, Washington passed several tranquil years, the hal-

cyon season of his life. His already established reputation drew
many visitors to Mount Vernon ; some of his early companions
in arms were his occasional guests, and his friendships and
connections linked him with some of the most prominent
and worthy people of the country, who were sure to be received

with cordial, but simple and unpretending hospitality. His
marriage was unblessed with children ; l)ut those of JNIrs.

Washington exi)erienced from him parental care and affec

tion, and the formation of their minds and manners was one

' Wc have had an amuxinf; picture of AnnapollH, as It waB in thi« pcrim'., furtiiKhod
to UH, some yourn 8lnco by ail oc!toK«iiarliin who had rosided then' in hiH hoyhood. "In
thow! parlH of the country," (tnid he, " where the roadin were loo rouuh for ciirrliii;cs, the
ladles UHcd lo ride on ixinieH, followed by black Her\-iintn on horHebiiok; In this way hln
mother, then advanced in life, uned to travel, in a Hcarlet cioth ridlni; habit, wliich Hhu
had procured from lOiiKland. Nay, in thin way, on einerKencieH," lie adiled, "the youiia
ladies from the country used to come to the balls at Annapolis, riding with their liooiis

arranged ' fore and aft ' lilie luteeu nalUi and after dancing; all uight, would ride home
•fiaiu iu Ihu morning."
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of the dearest objects of his atlcnfion. His domcslic coneonis

and boeial eujoyniciits, however, were not pcrniillrd to inter.

fere with his public (hities. He was active b}- iiittiuc, .-iikI

eminently a man of bu.siness by habit. As jiidijc of the county

court, and member of tlic House of I5iir<j;('ss(',s. lie li.-ul uuuk r-

OU8 calls upon his time and thou<j;hts, and was ofltMi drawn
from home; for whatever trust he undertook, lie was sure to

fuHil with scrupulous exactness.

About this time we Hud him en<j;aii;ed, with other men of

enterprise, in a ^)roject to drain the trreat Dismal Swamp, and

render it capable of cultivation. Tiiis vast morass was about

thirty miles hing, and ten miles wide, and its interior but lit tie

known. With his usual zeal and hardihood he explored it on

horseback and on foot. In n)any parts it was cover(>d with

dark and gloomy woods of ccvlar, cypress, and hemlock, or

deciduous trees, the branches oi which were hung with Ion;;

drooping moss. Other parts were almost inaccessible, from

the density of brakes and thickets, entangled with vines, briers,

and creeping plants, and intersected bj' creeks and staiuliiig

pools. Occasionally the soil, composed of dead vegetable lllire,

was over his horse's fetlocks, and sometimes he had to dis-

mount and make his way on foot over a quaking bog that

shook beneath his tread.

In the centre of the morass he came to a great piece of

water, six miles long, and three broad, called Drunnnond's
Pond, l)ut more poetically celebrated as the Lake of the Dis-

mal Swamp. It was more elevated than any otiier part of

the swamp, and capalile of feeding canals, Ity which tlu; whole

mig^^t be traversed. Having made the circuit of it, and noted

all its characteristics, he encamped for tlie night ui)()n the Iumii

land which bordered it, and ilnished his explorations on the

following day.

In the ensuing session of the Virginia Legislature, the asso-

:^iation in behalf of which he had acted, was chartered under

the name of the Dismal Swamp Conipany ; and to his obser-

vations and forecast may be traced the subsequent improvement,
and prosperity of that once desolate region.

i\ )>t
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CHAPTKU XXVII.

treaty of peace— pontiac's war course of pitbuc evrnts
— noaki) of tjiade a(5ain!<t paper currency restrictive

imtmcv of en(ilani)— navi(}atk)\ law8— discontents in

m;\v enoeano— of the other colonies— projects to raise

I;I,VENI;E UV taxation HLOVV AT THE INDEl'ENDENCE OF THE
.irrHCIAltY — NAVAL COMMANDERS EMPLOYED AS CUSTOM HOUSE
OIITCEUS— RETALIATION OF THE C<JI,ONISTS TAXATION RE-

SISTED IN BOSTON— PASSIN(} OF THE STAMP ACT I5UR8T OF
OI'PUSITION IN VIRdlNIA SPEECH OF PAIRICK HENRY.

Tidings of peace fjladdcned the colonics in the spring of
17(1.'}. The dellnitlve treaty between Knghuul and France had
hcen signed at Fontalni)leau. Now, it was trusted, there would
1)0 an end to those horrid ravages that had desolated the inte-

rior of the country. ''The desert and the silent place would
rejoice, and the wilderness would blossom like the rose."

The month of May proved the fallacy of such hopes. In

tiiat month the famous insurrection of the Indian tribes broke

out, which, from the name of the chief who was its prime
mover and master spirit, is commonly called Pontiac's war.

The Delawares and Shavvnees, and other of those emigrant

tribes of the Ohio, among whom Washington had mingled,

were foremost in this conspiracy. Some of the chiefs who had
been his allies, had now taken up the hatchet against the

English. The plot was deep laid, and conducted with Indian

craft and secrecy. At a concerted time an attack was made
upon all the posts from Detroit to Fort Pitt (late Fort Du-
quesne). Several of the small stockaded forts, the places of
ri'fuge of woodland neighborhoods, were surprised and sacked
with remorseless ])uichery. The frontiers of Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Virginia, were laid waste ; traders in the wilder-

ness were plundered and slain ; hamlets and farmhouses vv^ere

wrapped in flames, and their inhsibitants massacred. Shingiss,

with his Delaware warriors, blockaded Fort Pitt, which, for

some time, was in imminent danger. Detroit, also, came near
falling into the hands of the savages. It needed all the inllu-

ence of Sir William Johnson, that potentate in savage life, to

keep the Six Nations from joining this formidable conspiracy
;

had they done so, the triumph of the tomahawk and scalping

knife would iiave been complete ; as it was, a considerable
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lime t'lnpaod Itoforc (he frontier was roHtorcd to lolt'iiil'lc liau,

(inillily.

Kortimntoly, Wiisliinf^ton'H ii'tinMiiciit from tlic army pro-

vcnlcil his iJfinj,' ('iitaiifiicd in tliis savage war, wliidi ra^id

tlnoii^rjiout the regions he had n'i)eatt'{lly visited, or rather his

active spirit had been diverted into a more peaeefid (-hanncl,

for lie was at tliis time occupied in the enterprise just noticed,

for draining the gri'at Dismal Swamp.
l'iil)Iio events were now taking a tendency which, witlioul

i!iv political .aspiration or forethought of iiis own, was (h-stincd

giiKhialiy to lu'ai- liim away from his quiet home and indivi(hial

piiisnits, and launch him upon a grander and wider splu're of

action than any in which he had hitherto been engaged.

'IMic |)rc(li(;ti()n of the Count de Vergenncs was in the pro-

cess of fullllment. The recent war of (Jreat Britain for do-

minion in America, though crowned with success, had engendered

a progeny of discontents in her colonies. Washington was

among the first to perceive its J)itter fruits. British merchants

h.'id complained loudly of losses sustained by the depreciation

of the colonial paper, issued during the late war, in limes of

emergency, and liad addressed a memorial on the subject to the

I'lO.ard of Trade. Scarce was peace concluded, when an order

from the board declared that no paper, issued by colonial

Assemblies, should thenceforward be a legal tender in the pay-

ment of debts. AVaahington deprecated this " stir of tfif

merchants," as peculiarly ill-timed ; and expressed an appre-

hension that tiie orders in question " would set the whole

country in flames."

We do not profess, in this person.al memoir, to enter into a

wide scope of general history, but shall content ourselves with

a glance at the circumstances and events which gradually

kindled the conflagration thus apprehended by the anxious mind
of Washington.

Whatever might be the natural aflfcction of the colonies for

the mother country— and there are abundant evidences to

prove that it was deep-rooted and strong — it had never been

propcily reciprocated. They yearned to oe considered as

ciiildren ; they were treated by her as changelings. Hurke tes-

tifies that her policy toward them from the beginning had been
purely commercial, and her commercial policy wholly restrictive.
' It was the system of a monopoly."
Her navigation laws had shut their ports against foreign

vessels ; obliged them to export their productions oid}- to coun-
tries belonging to the British crown ; to import Kuropean goods

mmmm
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Rolfly fi'o'n TCiij;lnii'l, and in Kn<j;IiHli ships; and had sn!)j(Mf(i|

the tindt' iMMwccn the colonics to (hitics. All inannraclMics

too, in the coliinicH that tnij^ht interfere with Ihoscof the mother

country had hecn (-ither totally prohihitod, or subjected to

iiitoU'rahle restraints.

The acts of I'arlinnient, iniposin<; those prohibitions and
rcstrietions, had at various times produced sore discontent

and opposition on the part of the colonics, especially amonji; those

of New Kn<<land. The inti-rests of these last were <'hiefly com-

nu'rcini, and amonjj them the rcpultlican spijit predominated.

Tlit'V liad sprunj^ into existence during that part of the reij^n

of .fames 1. when disputes ran hif^h about kingly prerogative

and popular privilege.

The I'ilgrims, as they styled tliemsolves, who founded I'lym-

oiith Colony in 1(520, luid been incensed while in Kngland by

what they stigmatized as the oppressions of the monarchy and
the t'staltlisheci church. They had sought the wilds of America
for tlie inihilgenee of freedom of opinion, and had brought with

them the spirit of independence and self-governnient. Those
who followed them in the reign of Charles I. were imbued with

the sami! spirit, and gave a lasting character to the people of

New Kngland.

Other colonies, having been formed under other circumstances,

might be inclined toward a monarchical government and dis-

posed to acquiesce in its exactions; but the republican spirit

was ever alive in New F.ngland, watching over " natural and
chartered rights," and prompt to defend them against any
infringement. Its example and instigation had giadually an
effect on the other colonies, a general impatience was evinced

from time to time of i)arliamentary interference in colonial

affairs, and a disposition in the various provincial Legislatures

to tliink and act for themselves in matters of civil and religious,

as well as commercial polity.

There was nothing, however, to which the jealous sensi-

bilities of the colonies were more alive than to any attempt of

the mother country to draw a revenue from them by taxation.

From the earliest period of their existence, Ihey had maintained
the principle that they could only be taxed by a Legislature in

which they were represented. Sir l»obert Walpole, when at

the head of the British government, was aw ..re of their jealous

sensibility on this point, and cautious of provoking it. When
American taxation was suggested, "it must be a bolder man
than himself," he replied, " and one less frien lly to commerce,
who should venture on such au expedient. For bis part, he

1
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would f nconrafjo the trade of the colonies to the utmost; om
half of tlio piolits would be sure to come into the royal ex-

chequer through the jjicreased demand for British manufacturi's.

!Z7i/.s," said he, sagaciously, ''is taxing them more agreeabhj

to their oir)i constitution and laws."

Subsequent ministers adopted a widely different policy.

During the i)rogress of the French war, various projects were

discussed in England with regard to the colonies, which were to

be canied into effect on the return of peace. The open avowal

of some of these plans, and vague rumors of others, more than

c -er irritated the jealous feelings of the colonists, and put the

dragoii spirit of New England on the alert.

In 1700, there was an attempt in Boston to collect duties on

foreign sugar and molasses imported into the colonies. Writs

of assistance were applied for by the custom-house oflicers,

authorizing them to break open ships, stores, and private dwell-

ings, in quest of articles that had paid no duty ; and to call the

assistance of others in the discharge of their odious task. The

merchants opposed the execution of the writ on constitutional

grounds. The question was argued in court, where James Otis

spoke so eloquently in vindication of American rights, that all

his hearers went away ready to take arms against writs of ashiist-

ance. " Then and there," says John Adams, who was present,

" was the first scene of opposition to the arbitrary claims of

Great Britain. Then and there American Independence was

born."
Aiiother ministerial measure was to instruct the provincial

governors to commission judges. Not as theretofore " during

good behavior," but "during the king's pleasure." New York

was the first to resent this blow at the incfepeudence of the jndi-

ciary. The lawyers appealed to the public through the press

against an act which subjected the halls of justice to the prerog-

ative. Their .''•;r'f'als were felt beyond the bounds of the prov-

ince, and avakf. ";1 a general spirit of resistance.

Thus matters stood at the conclusion of the war. One of the

first measures of ministers, on the return of peace, was to enjoin

on all naval olHcers stationed on the coasts of the American colo-

nies the performance, under oath, of the duties of custom-liousL'

oflicers, for the suppression of smuggling. This fell ruinously

upon a clandestine trade which had long been connived at be-

tween the English and Spanish colonies, profitable to both, hut

especially to the former, and luMieiieial to the mother country,

opening a market to her 'nuiiiifaetures.

" Meu-of-war," says Burke, "were for the first time armed

i
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with the regular commissions of custom-house officers, invcstecl

the coasts, and gave the collection of revenue the air of hostilo

contribution. . . They fell so indiscriminately on all sorts of

contraband, or supposed contraband, that some of the most

k-ahiable branches of trade were driven violently from our ports,

which caused an universal consternation throughout the col-

onies
>» 1

As a measure of retaliation, the colonists resolved not to

purchase British fabrics, but to clothe themselves as much as

possible in home manufactures. The demand for British gcjods

in Boston alone was diminished upward of £10,000 sterling in

the course of a year.

In 1764, George Grenville, now at the head of government,

ventured upon the policy from which Walpole had so wisely

abstained. Early in March the eventful question was debated,

"whether they had a right to tax America." It was decided

in the affirmative. Next followed a resolution, declaring it

proper to charge certain stamp duties in the colonies and plan-

tations, but no immediate step was taken to carry it into effect.

Mr. Grenville, however, gave notice to the American agents in

London, that he should introduce such a measure on the ensuing

session of Parliament. In the mean time Parliament perpetu-

ated certain duties on sugar and molasses— heretofore subjects

vif complaint and opposition — now reduced and modified so as

tu discourage smuggling, and thereby to render them more pro-

ductive. Duties, also, were imposed on other articles of foreign

produce or manufacture imported into the colonies. To recon-

cile the latter to these impositions, it was stated that the revenue
thus raised was to be appropriated to their protection and se-

curity ; in other words, to the support of a standing army,
intended to be quartered upon them.
We have here briefly stated but a part of what Bui'ke terms an

" infinite variety of paper chains," extending through no less

than twenty-nine acts of Parliament, from 1660 to 1764, b}'

which the colonies had been held in thraldom.

The New Englanders were the first to take the field against

the project of taxation. They denounced it as a violation of their

rights as freemen ; of their chartered rights, by which they were
to tax themselves for their support and defence ; of their rights

as British subjects, who ought not to be taxed but by themselves

or their representatives. They sent petitions and remonstrances
on the subject to the King, the lords and the conmions, in which
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they were Bcconded by New York and Virginia. Franklin np.

peared in London at tlie head of agents from Pennsylvania,

Connecticut and South Carolina, to deprecate, in person, meas-

ures so fraught with mischief. The most eloquent arguments

were used by British orators and statesmen to dissuade (JremilJe

from enforcing them. He was warned of the sturdy indcpoiul-

euce of the colonists, and the spirit of resistance he might pro-

voke. All was in vain. Grenville, "great in daring and little

in views," says Horace Walpole, " was charmed to have an

untrodden field before him of calculation and experiment." In

March, 1765, the act was passed, according to which all iiistiii-

ments in writing were to be executed on stamped paper, to be

purchased from the agents of the British government. What

was more : all offences against the act could be tried in any

royal, marine or admiralty court throughout the colonies, however

distant from the place where the offence had been committed

;

thus interfering with that most inestimable right, a trial by

jury.

It was an ominous sign that the first burst of opposition to

this act should take place in Virginia. That colony had hitherto

been slow to accord with the republican spirit of New England.

Founded at an earlier period of the reign of James I., before

kingly prerogative and ecclesiastical supremacy had been made

matters of doubt and fierce dispute, it had grown up in loyal

attachment to king, church, and constitution ; was aristocratical

in its tastes and habits, and had been remarked above all the other

colonies for its sympathies with the mother country. More-

over, it had not so many pecuniary interests involved in tliese

questions as had the people of New P^nglaud, being an agrieul-

tural rather than a commercial province ; but ihe Virginians

are of a quick and generous spirit, readily aroused on all points

of honorable pride, and they resented the stamj) act as an

outrage on their rights.

Washington occupied his seat in the House of Burgesses,

when, on the "iOth of May, the stamp act became a sul)je('t of

discussion. We have seen no previous opinions of his on the

subject. His correspondence hitherto had not turned on polit-

ical or speculative themes ; being engrossed by either military

or agricultural matters, and evincing little anticipation of the

vortex of public duties into which he was about to be drawn.

All his previous conduct and writings show a loyal d(!V()tioii to

the crown, with a patriotic attachuKMit to his country. It is

probable that on the present occasion that latent patriotism

received its first electric siiock.
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Among the Burgesses sat Patrick Henry, a young lawyer who
had recently distinguished himself by pleading against the exer-

cise of the royal prerogative in church matters, and who wa'

now for the flrst time a member of the House. Rising in his

place, he introduced his celebrated resolutions, declaring that

the General Assembly of Virginia had the exclusive right and
power to lay taxes and impositions upon the inhabitents, and

that whoever maintained the contrary should be deemed an enemy
to the colony.

The Speaker, Mr. Robinson, objected to the resolutions, as

inflammatory. Henry vindicated them, as justified by the

nature of the case ; went into an able and constitutional dis-

cussion of colonial rights, and an eloquent exposition of the

manner in which they had been assailed ; wound up by one of

those daring flights of declamation for which he was remarkable,

and startled the House by a warning flash from history : " Caesar

had his Brutus ; Charles his Cromwell, and George the Third
— (' Treason ! treason !

' resounded from the neighborhood

of the Chair) — may profit by their examples," added Henry.
"Sir, if this be treason (bowing to the speaker), make the

most of it!
"

The resolutions were modified, to accommodate them to the

scruples of the speaker and some of the members, but their

spirit was retained. The Lieutenant-Governor (Fauquier),

startled by this patriotic outbreak, dissolved the Assembly,
and issued writs for a new election ; but the clarion had
sounded. " The resolves of the Assembly of Virginia," says

a correspondent of the ministry', " gave the signal for a gen-

eral outcry over the continent. The movers and supporters

of them were applauded as the protectors and asserters of

American liberty." *

> L*tUr to Secretarjr Conway, New York, September 23. —Fariiamentary Regittar
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CHAPTER XXVril.

Washington's ideas conoeuninc, the stamp act— opposition to

IT IN the colonies— PORTENTOUS CEREMONIES AT BOSTON AND

NEW \^KK— NON-IMPORTATION AGREEMENT AMONG THE MI.U-

CHANTS— WASHINGTON AND GEORGE MASON DISMISSAL OF

GRENVILLE FROM THE BRITISH CAIHNIT— FRANKLIN BEFORE THK

HOUSE OF COMMONS—REPEAL OF THE STAMP ACT— JOY OF

WASHINGTON —FRESH CAUSES OF COLONIAL DISSENSIONS— CIU-

CULAR OF THE GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS EMBARKA-

TION OF TROOPS FOR BOSTON MEASURES OF THE BOSTONIANS.

Washington returned to Mount Vernon full of anxioua

thoughts inspired by the politicrJ ever.ts of the day, and the

legislative scene which he witnessed. His recent letters had

spoken of the state of peaceful tranquillity in which he was liv-

ing ; those now written from his rural home show that he fully

participated in the popular feeling, and that while he had a

presentiment of an arduous struggle, his patriotic mind was re-

volving means of coping with it. Such is the tenor of a letter

written to his wife's uncle, Francis Dandridge, then in London.

"The stamp act," said he, " engrosses the conversation of the

speculative part of the colonists, who look upon this unconstitu-

tional method of taxation as a direful attack upon their liber-

ties, and loudly exclaim against the violation. What may be

the result of this, and of some other (1 think I may add ill-

judged) measures, I will not imdertake to determine ; but this

I ma\' venture to aflirm, that the advantage accruing to the

mother country will fall greatly short of the expectation of tlio

ministry ; for certain it is, that our wliolc substance already in

a manner flows to Great Britain, and that whatsoever contributcj^

to lessen our importations must be hiutful to her inaiuifaotuns.

The eyes of our people already begin to be opened ; and tliov

will perceive, that rr : y luxuries, for which we lavish our siili-

stance in Great Britain, can well be dispensed with. This,

consequently, will introduce frugality, and be a necessary incite

ment to industry. . . . As to the stamp act, regarded in a .sin-

gle view, one of the first bad consequences attending it is, that

our courts of judicature must inevitably be shut up ; for il is

impossible, or next to impiissible, under our present cireinn-

stances, that the act of I'arliament can be complied with, were

we ever so willing to enforce its execution. Aud not to sa)

.Jersey,
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(which alone would be suflicitMit) that we have not money
piiou'i^h to pay for the stamps, there are muny other cogent

reasons which prove that it woi.kl be ineffectual."

A letter of tlie same date to his agents in London, of ample

l('n<'tli and minute in all its details, shows that, while deeply

interested in tlie course of public affairs, his practical mind was

i iiabled tlioroughly and ably to manage the financial concerns

jfliis estate and of the estate of Mrs. Washington's son, Jolni

Parke Custis, toward whom he acted the part of a faithful and
ilToctionate guardian. In tiiose days, Virginia planters were

still in direct and frequent correspondence with their London
factors ; and Washington's letters respecting his shipments of

tol»aeco, and the returns required in various articles for house-

hold and personal use, are perfect models for a man of business.

And this may be remarked throughout his whole career, that no
pressure of events nor multiplicity of cares prevented a clear,

steadfast tmdercurrent of attention to domestic affairs, and the

interest and well-being of all dependent upon him.

In the mean time, from his quiet a1)ode at Mbunt Vernon,

he seemed to hear the patriotic voice of Patrick Henry, which

had startled the House of Bui'gesscs, echoing throughout the

land, and rousing one legislative botly after another to follow

the example of that of Vi'^inia. At the instigation of the

(ieneral Court or Assembly jf Massachusetts, a Congress was
hold in New York in October, composed of delegates from
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and South Caro-

lina. In this they denounced the acts of Parliament imposing

taxes on them without their consent, and extending the juri:

diction of the courts of admiralty, as violations of their rights

and liberties as natural born subjects of Great Britain, and
prepared an address to the king, and a petition to both Houses
of Parliament, praying for redress. Similar petitions were for-

warded to P2ngland by the colonies not represented in the

Congress.

Tlie very preparations for enforcing the stamp act called

forth popular tunudts in various places. In Boston the stamp
distributer was hanged in effigy ; his windows were broken ; a
lionse intended for a stamp oflice was j)ulled down, and the effigy

linrned in a bonfire made of the fragments. The lieutenant-

i>()vernor. chief justice, and slM>ritT. attempting to allay the

tiiMinlt. were pelted. The stamp olliecr thought himself happy
to lie li:mg('d merely in effigy, ami next day publicly renounced
the perilous ottlce.
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Various were the proceedings in other places, all manlfcsllno

public scorn and defiance of the act. In Virginia, Mr. George
Mercer had been appointed distributer of stamps, but on liis

arrival at Williamsburg publicly declined officiating. It was a

fresh triumph to the popular cause. The bells were rung for

joy ; the town was illuminated, and Mercer was hailed with

acclamations of the people.^

The 1st of November, the day when the act was to go into

operation, was ushered in with portentous solemnities. Tin rj

was great tolling of bells and burning of ofllgies in the New Kii<r-

land colonies. At Boston the ships displayed their colors Ijiil

half-mast high. Many shops were shut ; funeral knells re-

sounded from the steeples, and there was a grand auto-da- fo, in

which the promoters of the act were paraded, and sulTered

martyrdom in efflgy.

At New York the printed act was carried about the sltoets

on a pole, surmounted by a death's head, with a scroll liearing

the inscription, " The folly of J^ngland and ruin of America."
Golden, the lieutenant-governor, who acquired con8ideraI)l(i

odium by recommending to government the taxation of the

colonies, the institution of hereditary Assemblies, and otiier

Tory measures, seeing that a popular storm was rising, retired

into the fort, taking with him the stamp papers, and garrisoned

it with marines from a ship-of-war. The mob broke into liis

stable ; drew out his chariot
;
put his effigy into it

; paradcid it

through the streets to the common (now the Park), where tliey

hung it on a gallows. In the evening it was taken down, put

again into the chariot, with the devil for a companion, and
escorted back by torchlight to the Bowling Green ; where the

whole pageant, chariot and all, was burned under the very guns

of the fort.

These are specimens of the marks of popular reprol)ation

with which the stamp act was universally nullified. No one

would venture to carry it into execution. In fact no sttuii))ed

paper was to be seen ; all had been either destroyed or con-

cealed. All transactions which required stamps to give them
validity were suspended, or were executed by private coinpnct.

The courts of justice were closed, until at length some con-

ducted their business without stamps. Union was becoming
the watch-word. The merchants of New York, riiiladelpliia,

Boston, and such other colonies as had ventured jniblicly to

oppose the stamp act, agreed to import no more British manu-

* Holmes's AuimIb, vol. U., p. 13B.
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factures after the Ist of January unless it should be repealed.

So passed away the year 17G5.

As yet Washington took no prominent part in tlio public

Bgitation. Indeed he was never disposed to put himself for-

wanl on l)opular occasions, his innate modesty forbade it ; it

was others wlio knew his worth that called him forth ; but whci;

once ho engaged in any public measure, he devoted himself to

it with conscientiousness and persevering zeal. At present he

remained a quiet but vigilant observer of events from his eagle

nest at Mount Vernon. He had some few intimates in his

ueif^hborhood who accorded with him in sentiment. One of the

ablest and most efllcient of these was Mr. George Mason, with

whom he had occasional conversations on the state of affairs.

His friends the Fairfaxes, though liberal in feelings and
opinions, were too strong in their devotion to the crown not to

regard with an uneasy eye the tendency of the popular bias.

From one motive or other, the earnest attention of all the

inmates and visitors at Mount Vernon was turned to P^ngland,

watching the movements of the ministry.

The dismissal of Mr. Grenville from the cabinet gave a tem-

porary change to public affairs. Perhaps nothing had a greater

effect in favor of the colonies than an examination of Dr. Frank-

lin before the House of Commons, on the subject of the stamp
act.

*'What," he was asked, "was the temper of America
toward Great Britain, before the year 17G3? "

*'The best in the world. They submitted willingly to the

government of the crown, and paid, in all their courts, obe-

dience to the acts of Parliament. Numerous as the people are

in the several old provinces, they cost you nothing in forts,

citadels, garrisons, or armies, to keep them in subjection.

They were governed by this country at the expense only of

a little pen, ink, and paper. They were led by a thread.

They had not only a respect, but an affection for Great Britain,

for its laws, its customs, and manners, and even a fondness for

its fashions, that greatly increased the commerce. Natives of

Great Britain were always treated with particular regard ; to be

an Old-England man was, of itself, a character of some
respect, and gave a kind of rank among us."
" And what is their temper now? "

" Oh ! very much altered."
" If the act is not repealed, what do you think will be tho

consequences ? '

'

"A total loss of the respect aud affection the people of

, I
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America boar to tliis country, and of nil tlio commerce tliat

depends on tluat respect and affection."

" Do you think the people of America would submit to pay

the stamp duty if it was moderated? "

" No, never, uuless compelled by force of arms." '

The act was repealed on the IHtii of March, 1700, to the

great joy of the sincere friends of both countries, and to no

one more than to Washington. In one of his letters he ob-

serves :
" Had the Parliament of Great Britain resolved upon

;'nforcing it, the consequences, I conceive, would have hion

more direful tlUvP is generally apprehended, both to the mother

country and her 'colonies. All, therefore, who were instiuineu-

tal in procuring the repeal, are entitled to the thanks of every

British subject, and have mine cordially."
'^

Still, there was a fatal clause in the repeal, which declared

that the king, with the consent of Parliament, had power and

authority to make laws and statutes of sulflcient force and

validity to "bind the colonies, and people of America, iu all

cases whatsoever."

As the people of America were contending for principles, not

mere pecuniary interests, tliis reserved power of tlie crown and

Parliament left the dispute still open, and chilled the feeling

of gratitude which the repeal might otherwise have inspired.

Further ailment for public discontent was furnished l)y other

acts of Parliament. One imposed duties on glass, pasteboard,

white and red lead, painters' colors, and tea ; the duties to bo

collected on the arrival of the articles in the colonies ; another

empowered naval officers to enforce the acts of trade and navi-

gation. Another wounded to the quick the pride and sensibili-

ties of New York. The mutiny act had recently been extended

to America, with an additional clause, requiring the provincial

Assemblies to provide the troops sent out with quarters, and to

furnish them with tire, beds, candles, and other necessaries, at

the expense of the colonies. The Governor and Assem])ly of

New York refused to comply with this requisition as to station-

xry forces, insisting that it applied only to troops on a march.

An act of Parliament now suspended the powers of the gov-

ernor and Assembly until they should comply. Chatham at-

tributed this opposition of the colonists to the mutiny act to

" their jealousy of being somehow or other taxed internally by

the Parliament; the act," said he, " asserting the right of Tar-

liament, has certainly spread a most unfortunate jealousy and

rarllttioentiMy Register, 170*1. ' Spfcrks. WritlngH ot WtwsbliHfton, 11., .W>, not*.
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(Hffldence of governmont lioro lhroiiij;Iiout America, and innkos

tlioin joftloiiH of the loast (liHtinction hotwocn this couiiti y mikI

tliat, lest the same principle may bocxtoiulod to taxin<; tiiem." '

Boston continued to be the focus of what the ministoriali.^t.s

tiTincd sedition. The General Court of Massaclinsetts, not

content witli potitionin<? tlie king I'or relief agninst the recent

u)c;i.siuv8 of Tarlianient, especially those imi)osing tnxes as !i

iiicans of revenue, drew up a circular, calling on tlie other colo-

iii:il Loj^islatures to join with them in suitable efforts to obtain

ri'drcHS. In the ensuing session, Governor Sir Francis HcniiiK!

calii'il upon them to rescind the resolution on which the circuhir

was founded — they refused to comply, and the General Court

was consoquontly dissolved. The governors of other colonies

required of their Legislatures an assurance that they would not

reply to the Massachusetts circular— these Legislatures like-

wise refused compliance, and were dissolved. All this added
to the growing excitement.

Memorials were addressed to the lords, spiritual and tempo-

ral, and remonstrances to the House of Commons, against taxa-

tion for revenue, as destructive to the liberties of the colonists .

and against the act suspending the legislative power of the

province of New York, as menacing the welfare of the colonies

in general.

Nothnig, however, produced a more powerful effect upon the

public sensibilities throughout the country, than certain military

demonstrations at IJoston. In consequence of repeated collis-

ions between the people of that place and the commissioners

of customs, two regiments were held in readiness at Halifax to

embark for Boston in the ships of Commodore Hood whenever
Governor liernard or the general should give the word. "• Had
this force been landed in Boston six months ago," writes the

commodore, " I am perfectly persuaded no address or remon-
strances would have been sent from the other colonies, and that

all would have been tolerably quiet and orderly at this time

throughout America." '^

Tidings reached Boston that these troops were embarked and
that they were coining to overawe the people. What was to be
done? The (ieneral Court had been dissolved, and the gov-
ernor refused to convene it without the royal command. A
eonvention, therefore, from various towns met at Boston, on
the 22(1 of September, to devise measures for the public safety ;

but disclaiming all pretensions to legislative powers.

' CUuthiiin'H (;()rre«pondeiico, vol. Ul., p. 189-182. ' QrenviUe Pap<^B, vol Iv., p. Wl
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"NVIiilo Iho ronvcnfion w.-vh yet in HOSHion (Soptomhor 2R),

the two rcfiiiiu'iils jinivrd, willi sovcii jinmMl vchkoIh. "
I

am very cotilidj'nl," wiilcH ( Dmrnodoiv Hood from Halifax,

"tlio Hpiritfd mi'iiMircs now piirsiiinfj; will noon effeet order in

AmtMicji."

On tlio contrary, those " spiritfd moiisurcs " added fuel to

the lire they wore intended to (pienoh. It was resolved in a

town meeting that the kinj^ had no rif^ht to send troops thitlicr

•withont the consent of the Assembly; that (Ireat liritain had

broken the orij^inal compact, and that, therefore, the king's olll.

cers had no longer any bnsincss there.'

The ''selectmen" accordingly refused to find qnnrters for

fhc soldiers in the town ; the council refused to lind barracks

for them, lest it should bo construed into a compliance with the

disputed clause of the mutiny act. Some of the trooi)s, there-

fore, which had tents, were encam[)cd on the common ; otliora,

by the governor's orders, were (juartered in the state-house, and

ofhers in Fancuil Hall, to the great indignation of the public,

who were grievously scandalized at seeing field-pieces planted

in front of tiie state-house ; sentinels stationed at the doors,

r-hallorjging every one who passed ; and, above all, at having

tlM" sacred quiet of the Sabbath disturbed by drum and fife, and

other mHitary music.

CHAPTER XXIX.

onEERFirr, mkk at mount veknon — Washington and oeoror

MASON— COKKKSI'ONDKNC'K CONCKUNINd THK NON-IMPOUTATION

AOUEEMIAT— KEKLlN<i TOWAKI) EN(JI.ANI) OPENING OK THE

LEGISLATIVE SESSION SEMI-KEGAL STATE OK LOUD HOTETOIUT
— HKill-TONEl) PROCEEDINGS OK THE IIOISE— SVMPATHV WITH

NEW EN<il,AND— DISSOLVED IJV LORD HOTETOUKT— WASHING-

TON AND THE ARTICLES OK ASSOCIATION.

"WBUOfQixovT these public agitations, Washington endoav-

to preserve his ('(|iianimity. Removed from the heated

ngs I 'f cities, his diary denotes a cheerful and healthful life

fount Vernon, dc ' <] rln-^e rural occupations in which

j(t'l!ghited, and v:ii x- asion ,lly by his favorite field sports.

etiii"*^ he iie i.m<k-^lHM<ting i ai the l^)tomac. Repeatedly

WtukVeij! unu <jiriHiTlyi>te, Urvii. I'upera, vol <v.«^. IM.
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wo Ami unto of liiH Itciiirr out jvt siuinso with the houndH, in

(•(tiiip.iny with old lionl Fairfiix, Bryan Fiiirfux, and others;

and ('iidin<^ the day's sport by a dinner at Mount V^crnon or

Uclvoir.

Still 111' was too true ii patriot not to sympathize in the strug-

gle for colonial rights which now agitated the whole country,

ami wo find him gradually carried more and more into the

current of political affairs.

A letter written on the .'ith of April, 17G9, to his friend

fieorgc! Mason shows the important stand he was disposed to

tako. In th(. previous year, the merchants and traders of

Houston, Salem, Connecticut, and New York, had agreed to

siiHpeiid for a time the importation of all articles subject to tax-

ation. Similar resolutions had recently been adopted by the

niorcliants of I'hiladolphia. Washington's letter is emi)hatic in

support of the measure. " At a time," writes he, " when our

lordly masters in (}reat Britain will be satisfied with nothing

less than the deprivation of American freedom, it seems highly

neci'ssary that something should be done to avert the stroke,

ami maintain the liberty which we have derived from our ances-

tors. Hut the manner of doing it, to answer the purpose efTect-

utvlly, is the point in question. That no man should scruple, or

hesitate a moment in defence of so valuable a blessing, is

cloaiiy my opinion
;
yet arms should he the last resource— the

deitiier ressort. We have already, it is said, proved the ineffi-

cacy of addresses to the throne, and remonstrances to Parlia-

ment. How far their attention to our rights and interests is to

he awakened, or alarmed, by starving their trade and manufac-
tures, remains to be tried.

"The northern colonies, it appears, are endeavoring to adopt
this scheme. In my opinion, it is a good one, and must be at-

tended with salutary effects, provided it can be carried pretty

generally into execution. . . . That there will be a difficulty

attending it everywhere from clashing interests, and selfish, de-

si<;ning men, ever attentive to their own gain, and watchful of

every turn that can assist their lucrative views, cannot be denied,

and in the tobacco colonies, where the trade is so diffused, and
in a manner wholly conducted by factors for their principals at

home, these difliculties are certainly enhanced, but I think not

insurmountably increased, if the gentlemen in their several

counties will be at som« i)ains to explain matters to the people,

and stimulate them to cordial agreements to purchase none but
certain enumerated articles out of any of the stores, after a

detiuite period, and neither import nor pu»'chase any themselves.

I'.
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. . I can sec but oiu; class of people, the merchants excepted,

who will not, or ought not, to wish well to the scheme— namely,

they who live genteelly and hospitably on clear estates. Such

as these, were they not to consider the valuable object in view,

and the good of others, might think it hard to be curtailed in

their living and enjoyments."

This was precisely the class to which "Wr !iington belonged;

but he was ready and willing to niaki' the >iicrilices required.

" I think tiie scheme a good one," added he, " and that it ought

to be tried here, with sudi alterations as oui- circumstances

render absolutely necessary."

Mason, in his reply, concurred with him in opinion. "Our
all is at stake," said he, " and the little conveniences and com-

forts of life, when set in competition with our libert}', ought to

be rejected, not with reluctance, but with pleasure. Yet it is

phiin, that in the tobacco colonies, we cannot at present confine

our importations within such narrow bounds as the northern

colonies. A plan of this kind, to be practicable, must be

adapted to our circumstances ; for, if not steadily executed, it

had better have remained unattempted. We may retrench all

manner of superfluities, finery of all descriptions, and confine

ourselves to linens, woollens, etc., not exceeding a certain price.

It is amazing how much this practice, if adopted in all the

colonies, would lessen the American imports, and distress the

various trades and manufactures of (Jreat Britain. This would

awaken their attention. They would see, they would feel, the

oppressions we groan under, and exert themselves to procure

us redress. This, once obtained, we should no longer discon-

tinue our importations, confining ourselves still not to import

any article tlint should hereafter be taxed by act of Parliament

for raising a revenue in America ; for, however singular 1 may
be in the opinion, / am thoroughly convinced, that, justice and

harmonii happily restored, it is not the interest of these colonies

to refuse British manufactures. Our supplying our mother

country tvith gross materials, and taking her manufactures in

return, is the true chain of connection between us. These are

the bands which, if not broken by opjvession, mxist long hold us

together, by maintaining a constant reciprocation of interests."

The latter p^rt of the above quotation shows the spirit which

actuated Washington and the friends of his confidence ; as yet

there was no thought nor desire of alienation from the mother
country, but only a fixed determination to be placed on an

equality of rights and privileges with her other children.

A single wcrd in the passage cited from Washington's letter,

if ,1*1
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evinces the chord which still vibrated in the American hoaom t

he incidentally speaks of England as home. It was the familiar

term with which she was usnally indicated by those of English

descent ; and the writer of these pages remembers when the

endearing phrase still lingered on Anglo-American lips even

vfUr the Revolution. How easy would it have been before that

era fo'' tlio mother country to have rallied back the affections

of her colonial childr'^n, by a proper attention to their com-

plnnits ! They asked for nothing but what they were entitled

to. and what she h.ad taught them to prize as their dearest

inlieritiince. Tiie spii... of liberty which they manifested had

been d(Mived from her own precept and example.

The result of the correspondence between Washington and

Ulason was the draft by the latter of a plan of association, the

nienihers of which were to pledge themselves not to import or

use any articles of British merchandise or manufacture subject

to dnty. This paper Wsishington was to submit to the consid-

eration of tlie House of Burgesses, at the approaching session

in tlie tnonth of May.
The Legislature of Virginia opened on this occasion with a

liriilianL pageant. While military force was arrayed to overawe

tiie republican Puritans of the east, it was thought to dazzle the

aristooratical descendants of the cavaliers by the reflex of regal

splendor. Lord Botetourt, one of the king's lords of tlie bed-

elianibcr, had recently come out as governor of the province.

Junius described him as "a cringing, bowing, fawning, sword-

bearing courtier." Horace Walpole predicted that he would
turn tlie heads of the Virginians in one way or other. " If his

sraees do not captivate them 4ie will enrage thorn to fury ; for

1 take all his douceur to bo enamelled on iron." "' The words of

political satirists and court wits, however, are always to be

token with great distrust. How^ever Jiis lordship may have
bowed in presence of royalty, he elsewhere conducted himself

nith dignity, and won general favor by his endearing manners.
lie certainly showed promptness of spirit in his reply to the

kill!: on being informed of his appointment. '"When will you
be ready to go? " asked George IIL " To-night, sir."

He had come out, however, with a wrong idea of the

Ainerieans. They had been represented to him as factious,

iiiiinoral, and jironc to sedition; but vain and luxurious, and
I'asily captivated by parade and splendor. Tlie latter foibles

ivero niined at in his appointment and fitting out. It was
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supposed that his titled rault would have its effect. Then, to

prepare him for occasions of ceremony, a coach of state was

presented to him by the king. He was allowed, moreover, the

quantity of plate usually given to ambassadors, v - 'pon

the joke was circulated that he was going "plenipo to the

Cherokees." ^

His opening of the session was in the stylo of the royal

opening of Parliament. He proceeded in due parade from

his dwelling to the Capitol, in his state coach, drawn by six

milk-white horses. Having delivered his speech accordiiiij

to royal form, he returned home with the same pomp and

circumstance.

The time had gone by, however, for such display to have

the anticipated effect. The Virginian legislators pviiietialeil the

intention of this pompous ceremonial, and regarded it with a

depreciating smile. Sterner matters occupied their thoiinhts

;

they had come prepared to battle for their rights, ami ilnir

proceedings soon showed Lord Botetourt how much he had

mistaken them. Spirited resolutions were passed, denouiiciiij^r

the recent act of Parliament imposing taxes ; the power t(j do

which, on the inhabitants of this colony, " was legally and

constitutionally vested in the House of Burgesses, with consent

of the council and of the king, or of his governor for the

time being." Copies of these resolutions were ordercil to be

forwarded by the speaker to the Legislatui'es of the other

colonies, with a request for their concurrence.

Other proceedings of the Burgesses showed their synii)atliy

with their fellow-patriots of New England. A joint address

of both Houses of Parliament had recently been made to the

king, assuring him of their support in any further measures

for the due execution of the laws in Massachusetts, and be-

seeching him that all persons charged with treason, or mis-

prision of treason, committed within that colony since the ;>()th

of December, 1767, might be sent to Great Britain for trial.

As Massachusetts had no General Assembly at this time,

having been dissolved by government, the Legislature of \h-
ginia generously took up the cause. An address to the kinji

was resolved on, stating, that all trials for treason, or mis-

prision of treason, or for any crime whatever committed liy

any person residing in a colony, ought to be in and befoiv liis

majesty's courts within said colony; and beseechiuLr the Ivin;,'

to avert from his loyal subjects those dangers and miseries

' VVlutely tu Ueu. Uruuvilie. Cireuvillo rapcrit.
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which would ensue from seizing and carrying beyond sea any

person residing in America suspected of any crime whatever,

thereby depriving them of the inestimable privilege of being

tried by a jury from the vicinage, as well as the liberty of

producing witnesses on such trial.

Disdaining any further application to Parliament, the House
ordered the speaker to transmit thic address to the colonies'

a^ent in England, with directions to cause it to be presented to

the king, and afterward to be printed and published in the

English papers.

Lord Botetourt was astonished and dismayed when he heard

of these high-toned proceedings. Repairing to the Capitol

on the following day at noon, he summoned the speaker and
members to the council chamber, and addressed them in the

following words: "Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the House
of Burgesses, I have beard of your resolves, and augur ill of

their effects. You have made it my duty to dissolve you, and
you are dissolved accordingly."

The spirit conjured up by the late decrees of Parliament

was not so easily allayed. The Burgesses adjourned to a pri-

vate house. Peyton Randolph, their late speaker, was elected

moderator. Washington now brought forward a draft of the

articles of association, concerted between him and George
Mason. They formed the groundwork of an instrument signed

by all present, pledging themselves neither to import nor use

any goods, merchandise, or manufactures taxed by Parliament

to raise a revenue in America. This instrument was sent

throughout the country for signature, and the scheme of non-
iuiportaticjn, hitherto confined to a few northern colonies, was
soou universally adopted. For his ovvn part, Washington
adhered to it rigorously throughout the year. The articles

proscribed by it were never to be seen in his house, and his

agent in London was enjoined to ship nothing for him while

subject to taxation.

The popular ferment in Virginia was gradually allayed by
the amiable and conciliatory conduct of Lord Botetourt. His
lordship soon became aware of the erroneous notions with
which he had entered upon ollice. His semi-royal equii)age and
state were laid aside. He examined into public grievances

;

became a strenuous advo-'.-ite for the rept^al of taxes and,
authorized by his despatclies from the ministr}', assured the

public tlial such repeal w<>uld speedily take i)lace. Ht« assur-

auc" was received with Implicit faith, and for a while Virginia

was (juieted.
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CHAPTER XXX.

HOOD AT BOSTON— THE GENERAL COURT REFUSES TO DO BUSI-

NESS UNDER MILITARY SWAY RESISTS THE BILLETING ACT

—

EFFECT OF THE NON-IMPORTATION ASSOCIATION — LORD NOUTIl

PREMIER DUTIES REVOKED EXCEPT ON TEA — THE BOSTON

MASSACRE— DISUSE OF TEA— CONCILIATORY CONDUCT OF LOUD

BOTETOURT • — JUS DEATH.

" The worst is past, and the spirit of sedition broken," writes

Hood to Grenville, early in the spring of 1769.^ When tbo

commodore wrote this, liis ships were in the harbor, and troops

occupied the town, and he flattered himself that at length tur-

bulent Boston was quelled. Hut it only awaited its time to })o

seditious according to rule, there was always an irresistihle

" method in its madness,"
In the month of May, the Ccneral Court, hitherto proromu"!,

met according to chart im'. A fommillce immediately waited on

the governoi', stating it was impossible to do business with

dignity and freedom while the town was invested by sen :uui

land, and a military guard was stationed at the state-lioiiso,

with cannon pointed at the door ; and they requested the ;j,()v.

ernor, as his majesty's representative, to have such forces re-

moved out of the port and gates of the city during the session

of the Assembly.
The governor replied that he had no authority over either the

ships or troops. The court persisted in refusing to transact

business wliile so circumstanced, and the governor was obliged

to transfer the session to Cambridge. There he addressed a

message to chat body in July, requiring funds fv-^r the payment
of the troc'ps, and quarters for their aceonmodation. Tlie

Assembly, after ample discussion of past grievances, resolved,

that the establishment of a standing army in the colony in :i

time of peace was an invasion of natural rights ; that a stand

ing army was not known as a part of the British constitution.

and that the sending an armed force to aid the civil autiiority

was unprecedented, and higlily dangerous to the people.

After waiting some days without receiving an ansv.'cr to liis

message, the governor sent to know whether the Assembly
would, or would not, make provision for the troops. In tlieir

> Ureuvllle Papsri, vol. ill.
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reply, they followed the exam|)le of the Lcjrislatnro of New
Y()rl<, in cornnieiitiiio; on the mutiny, or billeting act, and ended

I)V declining; to furnish fluids lor tiic purposes specified, " being

iii((>mp:itihle vvitli tlieir own honor and interest, and their duty

to llieir constituents." They were in consequence again pro-

;!)<jued, to meet in Boston on the 10th of January.

So stood affairs in Massachusetts. In the mean time, the

.)jii-inipoi't!vtion associations, being generally observed through-

out the colonies, produced the effect on British commerce which

Washington had anticipated, and Parliament was incessantly

iinpoiUnu'd by petitions from British merchants, imploring its

intervention to save them from ruin.

Early in 1770, an important change took place in the British

Ciibinet. The Duke of Grafton suddenly resigned, and the

reins of government passed into the hands of Lord North. He
was a man of limited capacity, but a favorite of the king,

and subservient to his narrow colonial policy. His adminis-

tration, so eventful to America, commenced with an error.

In the month of March, an act was passed, revoking all the

duties laid in 17(57, excepting that on tea. This single tax was
continued, as he observed, " to maintain the parliamentary

right of taxation," — the very right which was the grand

object of contest. In this, however, he was in fact yielding,

against his better judgment, to the stubborn tenacity of the

king.

He endeavored to reconcile the opposition, and perhaps

himself, to the measure, by plausible reasoning. An impost of

threepence on the pound could never, he alleged, be opposed
by the colonists, unless they were determined to rebel against

flreat Britain. Besides, a duty on that article, payable in

Kiigland, and amounting to nearly one shilling on the pound.
ivas taken off on its exportation to America, so that the inhabil-

mts of the colonies saved ninepence on the pound.
Here was the stumbling-block at the threshold of Lord

North's administration. In vain the members of the opposi-

tion urged that this single exception, while it would produce no
revenue, would keep alive the whole cause of contention ; that so

long as a single external duty was enforced, the colonies would
consider their rights inva<ied, and would remain unappeased.
Lord North was not to be convinced ; or rather, he knew the

royal will was inflexible, and he complied with its behests.
" Tiie properest time to exert our right of taxation," said he,
'' is wluM) the right is refused. To temporize is to yield ; and
the authority of the mother country, if it is now unsupported,

't :
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will bo relinquished forever : a total repeal cannot he thnuglit o^,

till America in prostrate at our feet." ^

On the very day in wliieh this ominous bill was passed in Pnr-

liauiont, a sinister occurrence took [)lace in Boston. Some of

the young men of the place insulted the military while under

arms; the latter resented it; the young men, after a scuHle.

were put to flight, and pursued. The alarm bells rang— a

mob assembled ; the custom-house was threatened ; the troops.

in protecting it, were assailed with clubs and stones, and

obliged to use their fire-arms, before the tumult could be quelled.

Four of the populace were killed, and several wounded. Tlie

troops were now removed from the town, which remained in

the higliost state of exasperation ; and this untoward occurrence

received the oppro1)rious, and somewhat extravagant name of

" the Boston massacre."

The colonists, as a matter of convenience, resumed the con-

sumption of tliose articles on which the duties had been repealed
;

but continued, on principle, the rigorous disuse of tea, excepting

such as had been smuggled in. New England was particularly

earnest in the matter ; many of the inhal)itants, in the spirit of

their Puritan progenitors, made a covenant to drink no more of

the forljidden beverage until the duty on tea should be repealed.

In Virginia the public discontents, which had been allayed

by the conciliatory conduct of Lord Botetourt, and by his

assurances, made on the strength of letters received from the

ministry, that the grievances complained of would be speedily"

redressed, now broke out with more violence tlian ever. The
Virginians spurned the mock-remedy which left the real cause of

complaint mitouched. His lordship also felt deeply wounded
by the disingenuousness of ministers which had led him into

such a predicament, and wrote home demanding his dischar^j^c

Before it arrived, an attack of bilious fever, acting upon :i

delicate and sensitive frame, enfeebled by anxiety and chagrin,

laid him in his grave. He left behind him a name endeared

to the Virginians by his amiable manners, his liberal patioii-

age of the arts, and, above all, by his zealous intercession

for their rights. Washington himself testifies that he was
inclined "to render everj' just and reasonable service to tlie

people whom he governed." A statue to his memory was

decreed by the House of Burgesses, to be erected in the aiea

of the Capitol. It is still to be seen, though in a mutilated

condition, in Williamsburg, the old seat of governmei'i;, and a

county in Virginia continues to bear his honored name.

' Uol uuH'ii Amer. Auuala, vol. U., p. 173.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

EXI'KDJTION OF WASHINGTON TO THK OHIO, IN BEHALP OF SOL-

UIEKS' CLAIMS UNICASY STATE OF THE FUONTIEK VISIT TO

KOKT PITT— GEOK(;i: CKOGIIAN HIS MISHAPS DURING PON-

TIAC'S WAR— WASHlN<tTON DESCENDS THE OHIO SCENES AND
AUVENTUUKS AL()N(i THE UIVEU— INDIAN HUNTING CAMP
INTERVIEW WITH AN OLD SACHEM AT THE MOUTH OF THB
KANAWHA— UETIRN— CLAIMS OF STOBO AND VAN BllAAM—
LETIER TO COLONEL GUORGE MUSE.

In the midst of these popular turmoils, "Washington was in-

(iui'i'il, by public; as well as private considerations, to make
auotlier expedition to the Ohio. He was one of the Virginia

Board of Commissioners, appointed, at the close of the late

war, to settle the military accounts of the colony. Among the

claims which came before the board, were those of the officers

aiul soldiers who had engaged to serve until peace, under the

piui'laniation of (iovernor Dinwiddle, holding forth a bounty

of two lumdrcid thousand acres of land, to be apportioned

among them according to rank. Those claims were yet un-

satislicd. for governments, like individuals, are slow to pay off

in peaceful times <he debts incurred while in the fighting mood.
Wasliington became the champion of those claims, and an op-

portunity now presented itself for their liquidation. The Six
Nations, by a treaty in 17()H, had ceded to the British crown,

in consid(U'ation of a huiu of money, all the lands possessed by
tboni south of the Ohio. Land olHces would soon be opened
for tlie sale of them. Squatters and speculators were already

preparing to swarm in. set up their marks on the choicest spots,

antl estal)lish what were called pre-emption rights. Washing-
ton determined at once to visit the lands thus ceded, affix his

mark on such tracts as ho should select, and apply for a grant

from government in belialf of the "soldier's claim."

The expedition would be attended with some degree of dan-
ger. The frontier was yet in an uneasy state. It is tru;^ some
tiine h.id elapsed since the war of Pontiac, but some of the

Indian tribes were almost read}' to resume the hatchet. The
Delawares, Shawnees. and Miugoes, complained that the Mj
Nations had nut givi'n them their full share of the considera-

tion money of the late sale, and they talked of exacting the

delioiency from the white men who came to settle in what had
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bcon tlioir linntinn;-p;i(>niif1s. Traders, 8(|iiattors, and othci w]

vcnturors into the wilderness, were oeoasioniilly nuirdercd, and

furtlicr troubles were apprelionded.

Washington liad forti conipanion in this expedition his friend

and neii^hbor. Dr. Craik, and it was with strong community of

feeling they looked forward peaceably to revisit tlio scenes of

their military ex|)erience. They set out on the Tith of Octolier

with three negro attendants, two belonging to Washington, am'

one to the doctor. The whole i)arty was mounted, and there

was a led horse for the baggage.

After twelve days' travelling they arrived at Fort Pitt (late

Fort Duqnesne). It was garrisoned by two companies of royal

Irish, commanded by a Captain Edmonson. A handet of about

twenty log houses, inhabited by Indian traders, had sprung up

within three hundred yards of the fort, and was cjdled " du'

town." It was the embryo city of Pittsburg, now so i)o[iiiloiis.

At one of the houses, a tolerable frontier inn, they took up tluir

quarters; but (turing their brief sojouru, they were entertained

with great hospitality at the fort.

Here at dinner Washington met his old acquaintance, Oeorjre

Croghan, who had figuied in so many ca|)acities and experi-

enced so many vicissitudes on the frontier. He was now Col-

onel Croghan, deputy-agent to Sir William .Johnson, and liad

his residence — or seat, as Washington terms it— on tiie banl<H

of the Allegany Kiver, about four miles from the fort.

Croghan had experienced troubles and dangers during tlio

Pontiac war, both from white :nan and savage. At oiu; time,

while he was convoying presents from Sir William to the Dela-

wares and Shawnees. his caravan was set upon and plundered

by a band of backwoodsmen of Peinis^lvania — men resem-

bling Indians in garb and habits, and fully as lawless. At
another time, when encamped at the mouth of the Wabash witli

some of his Indian allies, a band of Kiekapoos, supposing tlic

latter to be Cherokees, their deadly enemies, rushed forth fnun

the woods with horrid yells, shot down several of his compan-
ions, and wounded himself. It must be added, that no wiiito

men could have made more ample aptjlogies than did tlm

Kiekapoos, when they discovered that they had fired upoa

friends.

Another of Croghan's perils was from the redoubtable Pontine

himself. That chieftain had heard of his being on a missioi! to

win off, by dint of presents, the other sachems of the conspir-

acy, and declared, significantly, that be had a large kettle boil

ing io which he intended to seethe the ambassador. It was

mmmn
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fortunate for Croghaii that he did not meet with the formidalile

cliieftain wliile in this oxas|X'rated mood.

He subsequently encountered him when Pontiac's spirits

were broken by reverses. They smoked the pipe of peace to-

gether, and the Colonel claimed the credit of having, by his

diplomacy, persuaded the sachem to bury the hatchet.

On the day following the repast at the fort, Washingtoij

\i!sited Croghan at his abode on the Allegany River, where he

found several of the chiefs of the Six Nations assembled.

One of them, the White Mingo b}' name, made him a speech,

accorapanied, as usual, by a belt of wampum. Some of his

companions, he said, remembered to have seen him in 17r)3,

when he came on his embassy to the French commander ; most

of tlicni had heard of him. They had now come to welcome

him to their country. They wished the people of Virginia to

consider them as friends and brothers, linked together in one

ciiain, and requested him to inform the governor of their desire

to live in peace and harmony with the white men. As to cer-

tain unhappy differences which had taken place between them

on the frontiers, they were all made up, and, they hoped, for-

gotten.

Washington accepted the " speech-belt," and made a suit-

able reply, assuring the chiefs that nothing was more desired

by the people of Virginia than to live with them on terms of the

strictest friendship.

At Pittsburg the travellers left their horses, and embarked
ni a large canoe, to make a voyage down the Ohio as far as the

Great Kanawha. Colonel Croghan engaged two Indians for

their service, and an interpreter named John Nicholson. The
colonel and some of the otlicers of the garrison accompanied
them as far as Logstovvn, the scene of Washington's early

diplomacy, and his tirst interview with the half-king. Here they

breakfasted together ; after which they separated, the colonel

and bis companions cheering the voyagers from the shore, as

the canoe was borne off by the current of the beautiful Ohio.

It was now the hunting season, when the Indians leave their

lowns, set off with their families, and lead a roving life in

cabins and hunting-camps along the river ; shifting from place

to place, as game abounds or decreases, and often extending
their migrations two or three hundred miles down the stream.

The women were as dexterous as the men in the management
of the canoe, but were generally engaged in the domestic labors

of the lodge while their husbands were abroad hunting.

Washington's propensities as a sportsman had here full play
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T)('(>r worn continiiiilly to bo soon ooniiiifj down to the water's

odjxo to drink, or l>roWH!ii^ !il()n<j; tlu« .slioro ; tlicro woro iiinn.

inoi-iiblo tlocks of wild turkoys, and Htroaniing Jlifrlits of dncLs

und geeso ; ho tiiut as tiie voyagers lloatcd alonjj;, tlioy wore

enablod to load tlioir oanoo with o;amo. At night thoy onoanipcd

on tlie river bank, lit thoir lire and nuide a snniptnons Iniiilci'H

ropast. Washington always relished this wild-wood life ; !iii,i

the present had that spice of danger in it, whieh has a peculiar

charm for adventnrons uiinds. The great object of his expedj.

tion, however, is evinced in his constant notes on the features

and charncter of the conntry ; the (luality of the soil as indi-

cated by the nature of the trees, and the level tiacts litleil for

Bettloments.

About seventy-five miles below Pittsburg the voyagers landed

at a Mingo town, which they found in a stir of warlike prciju-

ration — sixty of the warriors being about to set off on a foray

into the Cherokee country against the Catawbas.
Here the voyagers were brought to a pause by a rejwrt that

two white men, traders, had been murdered al)ont thirty-eight

miles farther dov.n the river, lieports of the kind were not to

be treated lightly. Indian faith was uncertain along the fron-

tier, and while men were often shot down in the wilderness for

plunder or revenge. On the following day the report niodor-

atod. Only one man was said to have been killed, and tiiat

not by Indians ; so AVashington determined to continue for-

ward until he could obtain correct information in the matter.

On the 24th, about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the voyagers

arrived at Captema Creek, at the mouth of which the trader

was said to have been killed. As all was quiet and no one to be

seen, they agreed to encamp, while Nicholson the interpreter,

and one of the Indians, repaired to a village a few miles up the

creek to inquire about the murder. They found but two old

women at the village. The men were all absent, hunting. Tlie

interpreter returned to cariip in the evening, bringing the tnitJi

of the murderous tale. A trader had fallen a victim to his

temerity, having been drowned in attempting, in company with

another, to swim his horse across the Ohio.
Two days more of voyaging brought them to an Indian

hunting camp, near the mouth of the Muskingum. Hero it

was necessai-y to land and make a ceremonious visit, for the

chief of the hunting party was Kiashuta, a Seneca sachem, the

head of the river tribes. He was noted to have been anions
the first to raise the hatchet in Pontiac's conspiracy, and almost

equally vindictive with that potent warrior. As Washiugtou
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uppronobcd tlio oliicffaiii. ho rocojjriiizcd liiin for our of tlifl

liidiiuis wlin li:i(l :ic('()iii[)iiiii(>(l liiin on his inissiun lo tlic Ficiicli

III I7i'»-").

KiiiHliul.il ictiiincd u [u'lfect ivcolU'ctioii of tluj yoiiUifiil

aiiiliii.-isiulor, thouifli sovciitt'on years liiul niiitiircd hiju into

tlioiitriitlul miinhood. With liimtcr's hoKpitality lio {jjiivi; hiiii

1 qiiiuUM- of a line biift'iiio ju.st slain- but insisted tluit tluy

should iMifamp togi'tlu'r for tlio nij;;lit ; and in order not tc

ri'tunl him, moved with liis own party to a <jood camp.np; place

some distance down the river. Here they had lonji; talks and
poiiiicil-lircs over ni<?ht and In the morning with all the " tedious

ceieniony," says Washington, '' which the Indians observe in

tJR'ii' counsellings and speeches." Kiashuta had heard of what

liiiil piisscd between Wiishington and the " White Mingo," and

otiuT siichcms, at Colonel C'loglian's, and was eager to express

his (nvn desire for peace and friendship with Virginia, and fair

(U'iilings with her traders ; all which Washington promised to

report faithfully to the governor. It wjis not until a late hour

in the morning that he was enabled to bring these conferences

to 11 close, and pursue his voyage.

At the mouth of the Great Kanawha the voyagers encamped
for II (lay or two to examine the lands in tlie neighborhood, and
Washington set up his mark upon such as he intended to claim

on hclialf of the soldiers' grant.' It was a line sporting country,

hiiving small lakes or grassy ponds abounding with water-fowl,

such lis ducks, geese, and swans. Flocks of turkeys, as usual

;

and, for liirger game, deer and bufifalo ; so that their camp
abounded with |)rovisions.

Here Washington was visited by an old sachem, who ap-

proiicheil him with great reverence, at the head of several of

his tribe, and addressed him through Nicholson, the interpreter.

He had heard, he said, of his being in that part of the country,

and had come from a great distance to see him. On further

discourse, the sachem made known that he was one of the war-
riors in the service of the French, who lay in ambush on the

bimivs of the Monongahela and wrought such havoc in Brad-
dock's army. He declared that he and his young men had
sinirled out Washington, as he made himself conspicuous riding

about the Held of battle, with the general's orders, and had
lired at him repeatedly, but without success ; whence they had
conchuled that he was under the protection of the Great Spirit,

had !i charmed life, and could not be slain in battle.

At the (ireat Kanawha Washington's expedition down the

Ohio terminated ; having visited all the points he wished to

,' lii
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Minn ni'NMonK covernou ok viuciiNiv — rigt'i-.s the puidr or

Till'; VIlUilNIANS — OI'l'USrriON ok thk asskmi-.i-v — cokhk-

srONDlNU COMMiriKKS — DKATII OK MISS CUSTKS — WASIIINU-

roN'rt (illAUniANSllll' OK JOHN I'AUKK Cl'STIS - HIS OIMNIONS

AS TO I'UKMATLHK TltAVKL AM) I'UKMATUKE MAUUIAdE.

TiiK (liscontonts of Virj^iiiia, whif^'h liad been partltilly soothcMl

1)V till' iimialile ailiiiiiiistnition of Lord Hotctourt, wow iriitafcd

iiiiow iiudi'r his hucccssoi', tlic Kuil of Diminori'. This iioltio'

111:111 had for a short tiiiu» ludd tlio govenimciit of Now York.

Whi'ii appointiMl to tliat of Virginia, ho liiigorod for sovL>ral

nioiitiis at liis fonnor post. In tiio moan tiino, lio sent ids mili-

tary SL'crotary, Captain Foy, to attond to tho dcspatcli of busi-

lU'ss until his arrival ; awarding to him a salary and foes to be

pai'l I>y tilt! oolony.

Tlio prido of tho Virgiinans was piqnod at his lingering at

New York, as if ho proforrod its gayoty and luxury to tho com-

piirativi' (piiot and simiilicity of Willianisburg. Their pi'ido was

istill iiioro i)i(piod on his arrival, by what thoy considered

li!Ui<fiitiiioss on his part. The sjiirit of the " Anoiont Do-
miniuii " was roused, and his lordship experienced opposition

at Ills very outset.

Tlio first measure of the Assembly, at its opening, was to

(li>iii;iiid l)Y what right he had awarded a salary and fees to his

si'crrtaiy without consulting it; and to question whether it wjvs

!iiitlii)ri/i'd liy tho crown.

His lordship had the good policy to rescind the unauthorized

act, and in so doing mitigated the ire of the Assembly ; but ho

lost no time in proroguing a body, which, from various sym[)-

toms, appeared to be too independent, and disposed to bj

untractalile.

lie continued to prorogue it from time to time, seeking in tho

interim to conciliate th > Virginians, and soothe their irritated

pride. At length, after repeated prorogations, ho was com-
polk'd by circumstances ,0 convene it on the 1st of jMarch. 177.').

Washington was prompt in his attendance on the occasion ;

and foremost among the patriotic members, who eagerly availed

themselves of this long wished for opportunity to legislate i.pon

the general affairs of the colonies. One of their most important

measures was the appointment of u comuiittee of eleven persons,

'If
If. !
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" whose business it sliould be to obtain the most clear and
authentic intelligence of all such acts and resolutions of the

British Purlianieut, or proceedings of administration, as may
relate to or affect the British colonies, and to maintain with

their sister colonies a correspondence and communication."

The plan thus proposed }>y their "• noble, patriotic sister

colony of Virginia,"^ was promptly adopted by the people of

]\Iassachusetts, and soon met with general concurrence. Those
corresponding committees, in effect, became the executive power
of the patriot party, producing the happiest concert of design

and action throughout the colonies.

Notwithstanding the decided part taken by Washington in

the popular movement, very friendly relations existed between
him and Lord Dunmore. The latter appreciated his character,

and sought to avail himself of his experience in the affairs of

the province. It was even concerted that Washington should

accompany his lordship on an extensive tour, which the latter

intended to make in the course of the summer along the western

frontier. A melancholy circumstance occurred to defeat this

arrangement.

We have spoken of Washington's paternal conduct toward
the two childreii of Mrs. Washington. The daughter. Miss

Custis, had long been an object of extreme solicitude. She

was of a fragile constitution, and for some time past had been

in very declining health. Early in the present Hummer, symp-
toms indicated a rapid change for the worse. Washington was
absent from home at the time. On his return to Mount
Vernon, he found her in the last stage of consumption.

Thougli not a man given to bursts of sensibility, he is said

on the present occasion to have evinced the deepest affliction

;

kneeling by her bedside, and pouring out earnest prayers for

her recovery. She expired on the IDth of June, iu the seven-

teenth year of her age. This, of course, put an end to Wash-
ington's intention of accompanying Lord Dunmore to the

frontier ; he remained at home to console JNIrs. Washington in

her atlliction— furnishing his lordship, however, with travelling

hints and directions, and recommending proper guides. Ami
here we will take occasion to give a few brief particulars of

domestic affairs at Mount V^ernon.

For a long time previous to the death of INIiss Custis, her

mother, despairing of her recovery, had centred her hoi»es in

her son, John Tarke Custis. This rendered Washington's guard-

ianship of him u delicate and difficult task, lie —is lively,

' lioituu Tuwu iivcurUu.
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eiisceptiblc. and impulsive ; had an indopendeuf fortune in his

own right, and an indulgent mother, ever ready to plead in his

behalf against wholesome discipline. lie had been placed under

the care and instruction of an Episcopal clergyman at Annap-

olis, hut was occasionally at home, mounting his horse, and

taking a part, while yet a boy, in tlie fox-hunts at Mount
Vernon. His education had consequently been irregular and
imperfect, and not such as "Washington would have enforced

bad he possessed over him the absolute authority of a father.

Shortly after the return of the latter from his tour to the Ohio,

he was concerned to find that there was an idea entertained of

seuding the lad abroad, though but little more than sixteen

years of age, to travel under the care of his clerical tutor.

Through his judicious interference, the travelling scheme was
postponed, and it was resolved to give the young gentleman's

mind the benefit of a little preparatory home culture.

Little more than a year elapsed before the sallying impulses

of the youth had taken a new direction. He was in love ; what
was more, he was engaged to the object of his passion, and on
the high road to matrimony.
"Washington now opposed himself to premature marriage as

he had done to premature travel. A correspondence ensued

between him and the young lady's father, Benedict Calvert,

Esquire. The match was a satisfactory one to all parties, but

it was agreed, that it was expedient for the youth to pass a year

or two previously at college. Washington accordingly accom-
panied him to New York, and placed him under the care of the

Rev. Dr. Cooper, president of King's (now Columbia) College,

to pursue his studies "
i that institution. All this occurred

before the death of his SiSter. Within a year after that melan-
choly event, he became impatient for a union with the object of

his choice. His mother, now more indulgent than ever to this,

her only child, yielded her consent, and Washington no longer

made opposition.

"It has been against my wishes," writes the latter to Pres-

dent Cooper, "that he should quit college in order that he
may soon enter into a new scene of life, which I think he would
be much fitter for some years hence than now. But having his

own inclination, the desires of his mother, and the acquiescence
of almost all his relatives to encounter, I did not care, as he is

the last of the famil}', to push my opposition too far ; I have,

therefore, sul)mittcd to a kind of necessity."

Tlie marriage was celebrated on the Ikl of Kebruary, 1774,

before the bridegroom was twenty-one years of age.
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Note.— We are Induced to nubjoin extiactB of two letters from 'WftslilnRton relative

to young CuitiH. The first j^ivcH his objections to premature Iriivel; lliu Hocoiiil to |>,e.

mature matrimony. Both are worthy of conHiUorutioa In this coup'ry, where ouryuung

people have such a general disposition to " gu ahead."

'^k

:| *J
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To tht Reverend Jonathan Boucher {the tutor of young Custis).

..." I cannot help giving it as ray oiiiuion, that his cJuealion, however advanced it

may bo for a youth of hin age, U by no means ripe enough for a travelling lour; i ot

that I think his becoming a mere scholar is a dcsii.ible education for a gentleman, luii I

conceive a Itnowledge of books is the basin upon which uil other knowledge is lu bs;

built, and in travelling he is to become acquainted with men and Ihingn, rullie;- ihua

books. At present, however well verwcd ho may be in the principles of the Latin la,,.

guage (which is not to be wondered at, as lie began the study of it as noon as he could

«peak), he is unacquainted with several of the classic authors that might be Uhcliil ;o

him. He is ignorant of Greek, the advantages of learning which 1 do not prelend lu

judge of; and he knows nothing of French, which is absolutely necessary to liini as a

traveller. lie has little or no acquaintance with arithmetic, and is totally ignorant of tho

mathematics, — than which, at Icfst, so much of them as relates to surveying, nothing

can be more essentially necessary to any .nan possessed of a large landed estate, the

bounds of some part or other of which are always in controversy. Kow whether lie has

time between this and next spring to acquire a suflicient knowledge of these stntlu's, I

leave you to judge ; as, also, whether a boy of seventeen years old (which will Ijl- his

age next November), can have any just notions of the end and design of travelling. I

have already given it as my opinion that it would bo precipitating this event, unless ho

were to go immediately to the univorBity for a couple of years; in which case he could

gee nothing of America; which might be a dis;idvantage to him, as it is to be expecteil

that every man, who travels with a view of observing the laws and customs of othiT

countries, should bo able to give some description of the situation and government of

his own."
The following are extracts from the letter to Benedict Calvert, Esquire, the young

lady's father:

" I write to you on a subject of importance, and of no small embarrassment to me. My
son-in-law and ward, Mr. Custis, has, as I have been informed, paid his addressrs to your
second daughter; and having made some progress in her affections, has solicited hor in

marriage. How far a union of this sort may be agreeable to you you best can tell ; but I

should think myself wanting in candor, were I not to confess that Miss Xolly's aini.ible

qualities are acknowledged on all hands, and that an alliance with your family will be

pleasing to his.

" This acknowledgment being made, you must permit me to add, si.-, that .it this, or

In any short time, his youth, inexpe.ience, and unripencd education :iro, and will he.

Insuperable obstacles, in my opinion, to the completion of the marriage. As hix eimrd-

Mn, I conceive it my indispensable duty to endeavor to carry him through a rcfuiar

course of education (many branches of which, f im sorry to say, he is totally (li'liiieiit

In), and to guide his youth to a more advanced age, before an event, on wliirii Ium own
peace and the happiness of another are to depend, takes place. ... If tho affiiiion

which they have avowed for each other is fixed upon a solid basis, it will rorrivt; no

diminution in the course of two or three years; in which time ho may prosecnto his

studies, and thereby render himself more descrsing of tho lady, and useful to socloty.

If, unfortunately, as they are both young, there should bo an abatement of aff;.tion on

either side, or both, it had better precede than follow marriage.
" Delivering my sentiments thus freely, will not, I hope, lead you into a belief that I

am desirous of breaking off tho match. To postpone it is all I have In view ; for I shall

recommend to the young gentleman, with the warmth that becomes a niati of honor, to

consider himself as much engaged to your daughter, as if the indissololile knot werf
tied; and as tho surest means of effecting tiiis, »> apply himself closely to his stiiiiit'H, by

which he will, in a great measure, avoid those ittle llirt.i'i. ins with other young ladiM,

that may, by dividing the attention, co»»rlbule not u little to divide the affection."
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CHAFrER XXXIII.

J.OKD north's bill FAVOKINO IME KXPORTATION OF TEAS—
SUM'S KUEIOHTED WITH TEA TO ^UE COLONMES SENT BACK
KKOAI SOME OF THE PORTS TEA DESTUOVED AT BOSTON—
lASSAGE OF THE BOSTON POUT BILL SE!<SION OF THE HOUSl

OK BL'K(JESSES— SPLENDID OPENING BURST OF INDIGNATION

AT THE PORT BILL HOUSE DISSOLVED— RESOLUTIONS AT THE
KALKIGH TAVERN PROJECT OF A GENERAL CONGRESS— WASH-
IX(iTON AND LORD DUNMORE— THE PORT BILL GOES INTO

KKFECT— GENERAL GAGE AT BOSTON LEAGUE AND COVE-
NANT.

The general covenant throughout the colonies against the

use of tiixeil tea, had operated disastrously against the interests

of the East India Company, and produced an immense accu-

mulation of tlie proscribed article in tlieir warehouses. To
remedy this, Lord North brought ir. a bill (1773), by which
the company were allowed to export their teas from England
to u'.iy i)art whatever, without paying export duty. This, by
eiuiltli'ig tliem to offer their teas at a low price in tlie colonies

would, he supposed, tempt the Americans to purchase large

quiuititics, thus relieving the company, and at the same time

beuetiting the revenue by the impost duty. Confiding in the

wist'om of this policy, the company disgorged their ware-
houses, freighted several ships with tea, and sent them to

various parts of the colonies. This brought matters to a

crisis. One sentiment, one determination, pervaded the whole
continent. Taxation was to receive its definitive blow. Who-
ever submitted to it was an enemy to his country. From New
York and Philadelphia the ships were sent back, unladen, to

Loudon. In Ciuirleston the tea was unloaded, and stored away
in cellars and other places, where it perished. At Boston
the action was still more decisive. The shii 3 anchored in the

harbor. Some small parcels of tea were brought on shore, but
the s:ile of them was prohibited. The captains of the ships,

seeiuii; the desperate state of the case, would have made sail

back for England, but they could not obtain the consent of the

cousioiiees, a clearance at the custom-house, or a passport from
tlie governor to clear the fort. It was evident, the tea was to

be forced upon the people of Boston, and the principle of tax-

ation established.
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To settle the inattor completely, and prove that, on a point

of principle, they were not to be trifled with, a nnmber of the

inhahi<^:inty, disguised as Indians, boarded the sliips in the night

(IHth December), broke open all the chests of tea, and emptitnl

the contents into the sea. This was uo rash and intemperate

proceeding of a mob, bnt the well-considered, though resolute

act of sober, respectable citizens, men of reflection, but detonni-

nation. The whole was done calmly, and in perfect order;

after whicli the actors in the scene dispersed without tumult,

and returned quietly to their homes.

The general opposition of the colonies to the principle of tax.

ation had given great annoyance to government, but this indi-

vidual act concentrated all its wrath upon Boston. A bill was

fortluvith passed in i'ai'liament (commonly called the Boston poit

bill), by which al lading and unlading of goods, wares, and

merchandise, we e to ceose in that town and harbor, on and

after the 1th of -hme, and the officers of the customs to be trans-

ferred to Salem.

Another law% passed soon after, altered the charter of the

province, decree ing that all counsellors, judges, and magistrates,

should be appointed by the crown, and hold oflSce during the

royal pleasure.

This was followed by a third, intended for the suppression of

riots ; and providing that any person indicted for murder, or

other capital offence, committed in aiding the magistracy, might

be sent by the governor to some other colony, or to Great

Britain, for trial.

Such was the bolt of Parliamentary wrath fulminated against

the devoted town of Boston. Before it fell there was a sossio'i

in May, of the Virginia House of Burgesses. The socifil posi-

tion of Lord Dunmore had been strengthened in the province by

the arrival of his lady, and a numerous family of sons and

daughters. The old Virginia aristocracy had vied wit!» each

other in hospitable attentions to the family. A court circU had

sprung up. Regulations had been drawn up by a herald, and

published otllcially, determining the rank and precedence of civil

and military olflcers, and their wives. The aristocracy of the

Ancient Dominion was furbishing up its former splendor. Car-

riages and four rolled into the streets of Williamsburg, with

horses handsomely caparisoned, bringing the wealthy planters

and their families to tlie seat of government.
Washington arrived in Williamsburg on the IGth, and dined

with the governor on the day of* his arrival, having a distin-

guished positiou in the court circle, and being atill on terms
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nf Intimacy with his lordship. The House of Bnrgessea

was oiteiied in form, and one of its first measures was
ndcbess of congratulation to the governor

It was

an
on the arrival of

his lady. It was followed up by an agreennent among the

members to give her ladyship a splendid ball, on the 27th of

Ihe month.

411 things were going on smoothly and smilingly, when a

letter, received through the corresponding committee, brought
intelligence of the vindictive measure of Parliament, by which

the port of Boston was to be closed on the approaching 1st of

June.

The letter was read in the House of Burgesses, and produceil

a general burst of indignation. All other business was thrown
aside, and this became the sole subject of discussion. A protest

against this and otiier recent acts of Parliament was entered

upon the journal of the House, and a resolution was adopted, on
the 24th of May, setting apart the 1st of June as a day of fast-

ing, prayer, and humiliation ; in which the divine interposition

was to be implored, to avert the heavy calamity threatening de-

struction to their rights, and all the evils of civil war ; and to

give -he people one heart and one mind in firmly opposing every

injury to American liberties.

On the following morning, while the Burgesses were engaged in

animated debate, they were summoned to attend Lord Dunmore
in the council chamber, where he made them the following laconic

speech: "Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Bur-
gesses : I have in my hand a paper, published by order of your
House, conceived in such terms, as reflect highly upon his

majesty, and the Parliament of Great Britain, which makes it

jecessary for me to dissolve you, and you are dissolved accord-
ingly."

As on a former occasion, the Assembly, though dissolved, was
not dispersed. The members adjourned to the long room of

the old Raleigh tavern, and passed resolutions, denouncing the

Boston port bill as a most dangerous attempt to destroy the

3onstitutional liberty and rights ol all North America ; recom-
.nending their countrymen to desist from the use, not merely of

tea, but of all Muds of P^ast Indian commodities ; pronouncing
an attack on one of the colonierj, to enforce arbitrary taxes, an
attack on all ; and ordering the committee of correspondence to

communicate with the other corresponding committees, on the

expediency of appointing deputies from the several colonies
of British America, to mec't annually in Genekat. Congress,
at such place as might be deemed exuedient, to deliberate ou

1J
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Kucli mcastnes as the unitrti interest of the colonies miirht

nvniire.

This was the first recommendation of a General Congress hy

uny public assembly, thouf^li it had been previonsly proposed

in town meetings at New York ind Boston. A resolution to

the same effect was passed in the Assembly of MassaehusoUs
before it was aware of the proceedings of the Virginia Lcgi^lu.

ture. The measure recommended met with piompt and gcfneia;

concurrence throughout tlie colonies, and the lifth day of Sep-

tember next ensuing was lixed upon for the meeting of the (list

Congress, which was to be held at riiiladelphia.

Notwithstanding Lord Dunmore's abrupt dissolution of tlio

House of Burgesses, the members still continued on courteous

terms with him, and the ball which they had decreed early in

the session in honor of Lady Dunmore, was celebrated on the

27th with unwavering gallantr}'.

As to Washington, widely as he differed from Lord Duninore

on important points of policy, his intimacy with him remained

iniinterrupted. By memorandums in his diary it appears that

he dined and passed the evening at his lordship's on the ^.'jtli.

the very day of the meeting at the Raleigh tavern. 'J'hat ho

rode out with him to his farm, and breakfasted there with him

on the 2Gth, and on the evening of the 27th attended the hull

given to her ladyship. Such was the well-bred decorum tlDvt

seemed to quiet the turbulence of i)opular excitement, wi'.liout

ciieeking the full and lirm expression of popular opinion.

On the 21)th, two days after the ball, letters arrived from

Boston giving the proceedings of a town meeting, uconiniend-

iug that a genei'al league should be formed throughout the eohi-

nies suspending all trade with Gn.'at Britain. But twenly-tivu

members of the late House of Burgesses, including Wasliini;-

ton, were at that time remaining in Williamsburg. They luld

a meeting on the following day, at which Peyton Randolpli

presided as moderator. After some discussion it was deter-

mined to issue a printed circular, bearing their signatures, and

calling a meeting of all the members of the late House of Biu-

gesses, on the 1st of August, to take into jonsideratiou this

measure of a general le.igue. The circular recommended tliein.

also, to collect in the mean time, the sense of their respective

counties.

Washington was still at Williamsburg on the 1st of June, tho

day when the port Idll w;>s to l)e enforced at Bost(jn. It wib

ushered in by the tolling: of bells, and observed by all true \y.\

triots us a day of fasting and humiliation. Washington notes

t^m I'll
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iu his diary Hint ho fasted ri<;idly, and attended tlie scrvioe.T

api)oiiited in tlie church. Still his ':'..ii.lly int(>rconrse with th?

Diinniorc family wus conliiuunl 'lin.inni tho nMuainder of hia

sojoinu in WillianKsl)nij4, where he was detained by ])usiness

until the 20th, when he set out on his return to Mount
Vernon.

In the mean time tlie Boston port liill had been carried into

effect. On the 1st of June the iiarboi- of Boston was closed at

noon, and all business ceased. Tlie two other i)arlianiont:iry

u'tH altering the charter of jVIassachusetts were to be enforced.

Xo |)iil)lic meetings, excepting the annual town meetings in

JIurch and May, were to be held without permission of the

governor.

General Thomas Gage had recently been appointed to the

military command of Massachusetts, and the carrying out of

tliese olTeiisive acts. He was the same ofllcer who, as lienteu-

ant-eolonel, had led the advance guard on the field of lirad-

(lofk's defeat. Fortune had sinc(! gone well with him. Rising

ill the service, he had been governor of INIontreal, and had
8iic'('co(led Amherst in the cominand of the liritish forces on

'Iiis continent. He was linked to the country also by domes-

lie lies, liiiving married into one of the most respectable families

v\f New Jersey. In the vo.rious situations in which he had

hiu^erto been placed he had won esteem, and rendered himself

popular, ^ot much wm,s expected from him in his present i)ost

by those who knew him well. William Smith, the historian,

speaking of him to Adams, "Gage," said he, "was a good-

natured, iieaceable, sociable man while here (in New York),
but altogether unfit for a governor of Massachusetts. He will

lose all the character he aas ac(iuired as a man, a gentleman,

and a general, and dwindle down into a mere scribbling gov-

ariior— a mere Bernard or Hutchinson."
With all Gage's experience in America, he had formed a

most erroneous opinion of the character of the people. " The
Americans," said he to the king, " will be lions only as long as

the English are lambs ;
" and he engaged, with five regiments,

to keep Boston quiet

!

The manner in which his attempts to enforce the recent acts

of Parliament were resented, showed how egregiously he was in

error. At the suggestion of the Assembly, a paper was cir-

culated through the province by the committee of corresi)ond-

enoe, entitled " a solemn league and covenant," the subscribers

to which bound themselves to break oflF all intercourse with

GreAt Britaiu from the 1st of August, until the colouy should be

.
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restored to the enjoyment of its cliarterei, -^ii^^ : and to re<

nounce all dealings with those who should , \. tt- enter into

this ccmpaet.
The very title of league and covenant had an ominous souud,

and startled General Gage. He issued a proclamation, de-

nouueing it as illegal and traitorous. Furthermore, hf, cucainpccl

a force "' infantry and artillery on Boston Comnxji, as if pre-

pared to enact the lion. An alarm spread tliroi'^h the adjacent

country. " Boston is to be blockaded ! Boi^Aon is i<) he re-

duced to obedience by force or famine!" The spiri, of the

yeomanry was aroused. They sent in word to the inhabitants

promising to come to their aid if necessary ; and urgin j; them

to stand fast to the faith. Affairs were coming to a crisis. It

was predicted that the new acts of rarliameut would bring on
" a most important and decisive trial."

,.i

il

CHAPTER XXXIV.

'H

washington chairman of a political meeting— couuespond-

ence with bryan fairfax— patriotic resoll'tions

—

Washington's opinions on public affairs— non-impokta-

tion scheme—convention at williamsburg— washinuton
appointed a DELEGATE TO THE GENERAL CONGRESS— LETTER

FROM BRYAN FAIRFAX— PERPLEXITIES OF GENERAL GAUE AT

BOSTON.

4'-
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Shortly after Washington's return to Mount Vernon, in the

latter part of June, he presided as moderator at a nicetin<>; of

the inhabitants of Fairfax County, wherein, after the recent

acts of Parliament had been discussed, a committee was ap-

pointed, with himself as chairman, to draw up resolutions ex-

pressive of the sentiments of the present meeting, and to report

the same at a general meeting of the county, to be held in the

court-house on the 18th of July.

The course that public measures were taking shocked the

loyal feelings of Washington's valued friend, liryan Fairfax,

of Tailston Hall, a younger brother of George William, who
was absent in England. He was a man of liberal sontiinonts,

but attached to the ancient rule ; and, in a letter to Washing-

ton, advised a petition to the throne, which would give Parlia-

aaent an opportunity to repeal the offensive acts.
" 1 would heartily joiu you In your political scntimcnta/
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writes Washington in reply, " as fur as relates to a huinlle and

dutiful petition to the throne, provided there was the most dis-

tant hope of snecess. But have we not tried this already?

Have we not addressed the lords, and remonstrated to tho

commous? And to what end? Does it not appear as clear as

the 8UU in its meridian brightness that there is a regular, syste-

matic plan to fix the right and practice of taxation upon us?

... Is not the attack upon the liberty and property of the

people of Boston, before restitution of the loss to the India

Company was demanded, a plain and self-evident proof of what

they are aiming at? Do not the subsequent bills for depriving

the Massachusetts Bay of its charter, and for transporting of-

fenders to other colonies or to Great Britain for trial, wheie it

is impossible, from the nature of things, that justice can be

obtained, convince us that the administration is determined to

stick at nothing to carry its point? Ought we not, then, to put

our virtue and fortitude to the severest tests?
"

The committee met according to appointment, with Wash-
ington as chairman. The resolutions framed at the meeting

insisted, as usual, on the right oi t.'^lf-government, and the

principle that taxation and representatioi? were in their nature

inseparable. That the various acts of Parliament for raising

revenue ; taking away trials by jury ; ordering that persons

might be tried in a different country from that in which the

cause of accusation originated ; closing the port of Boston

;

abrogating the charter of Massachusetts Bay, etc., etc.,— were

all part of a premeditated design and system to introduce arbi-

trary government into the ccjlonies. That the sudden and re-

peated dissolutions of Assemblies whenever they presumed to

examine the illegality of ministerial mandates, or deliberated

on the violated rights of their constituents, were part of the

same system, and calculated and intended to drive the people

of the colonies to a state of desperation, and to dissolve the

compact by which their ancestors bound themselves and their

posterity to remain dependent on the British crown. The reso-

lutions, furthermore, recommended the most perfect union and
co-operation among the colonies ; solemn covenants with respect

to non-importation and non-intercourse, and a renunciation of

al! dealings with any colony, town, or province, that should

refuse to agree to the plan adopted by the General Congress.

They also recommended a dutiful petition and remonstrance
from the Congress to the king, asserting their constitutional

rigbts and privileges ; lamenting the necessity of entering into

mcMures that might be displeasing; declaring their attach'

i
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ment to his person, f.-iinily. iind orovrriiinont, iiiid tlioir dcsin to

continue in dependence upon (ireat Hriluin ; hcseecliinjr liiiQ

not to reduce liis fiiithful snl)jeets of Anieric:! to dcsixTalion,

and to reflect, that J'rom our nuvereiyii 'Inn' can be. hut one

appeal.

These resolutions are the more worthy of note, as expressive

of tlic opinions and feelinj^s of AVashin<^ton at tills event fill limo,

if not beinp; entirely dictated by lilii. The last sentence Is of

awful import, siijij^estlng the posiii'dlity of bein<^ driven to an

appeal to arms.

Bryan Fairfax, who was aware of their purport, addressed a

lonj:; letter to Washington, on the 17th of .Inly, the day pre-

ceding that in whicli they were to be reported by the coimnittoe,

stating his objections to several of them, and re(piestiiig lliat

his letter might be publicly read. The letter was noi received

until after the committee had gone to the court-house on the

18th, with the resolutions revised, corrected, and ready to be

reported. "Washington glanc(>d over the letter hastily, and

handed it round to several of the gentlemen present. Tlioy,

with one exception, advised that it should not lie piiltlicly read,

as it was not likely to make any converts, and was repugnant,

as some thought, to every principle they were contending for.

Washington forl)ore, therefore, to give it any further piililicity.

The resolutions reported by the committee were adopted, ami

Washington was chosen a delegate to represent the county at the

General Convention of the province, to l»e held at Willlanis-

burg on the 1st of August. After the meeting had adjoiirmd,

he felt doubtful whether P\airfax might not be dissatislicd

that his letter had not been read, as he reipiested, to the cdiinty

at large ; he wrote to him, therefore, explaining tiie ciiciim-

stances which prevented it; at the same time replying to some

of the objections which Fairfax had made to certain of the

resolutions. He reiterated his lielief that an appeal would l)e

ineffectual. "What is it we are contending against?" asked

he ;
" Is it against paying the duty of threepence per iiouiid en

tea because burdensome ? No, it is the right only, that we liavc all

along disputed; and to this end, we have already petitioned

his majesty in as humble and dutiful a manner as subjects could

do. Nay, more, we applied to the House of Lords and House

of Commons in their different legislative capacities, setting

forth that, as Englishmen, we could not be deprlvid of tliifi

essential and valuable part of our constitution. . . .

" The conduct of the Boston people could not justify the

rigor of their measures, unless there bud been a re^uisitiou of

t h'!-
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paymont, nnd refusal of it ; nor did that (!ondiict require an act

to deprive tiio government of IMassachusetts Hay of their

diiirtor, or to exempt offenders from trial in the plaee.s where

otTotu't's were committed, as there was not, nor conhl there l)e,

asiiifile instance produced to manifest the necessity of it. Are

not iill tbese things evident proofs of a llxed and uniform plan

to tax us.-' If we want further proofs, do not all the (hihates in

the House of Commons serve to coulirm this? And has not

lienoral (lagc's conduct since his arrival, in stopping the

address of his council, and publishing a proclamation, more
beeoining »i Turkish bashaw than an English governor, de-

claring it treason to associate in any manner by which the

conitnerce of (ireat liritain is to be affected, — has not this

exhibited an unexampled testimony of the most despotic sys-

tem of tyranny that ever was practised in a free government?"
The popular measure on which Washington laid the greatest

stress as a means of obtaining redress from government, was
tiie non-importation scheme; " for I am convinced," said he,

"as nuich as of my existence, that there is no relief for us but

in their distress ; and I think — at least I hope — that there is

public virtue enough left among us to deny ourselves every thing

init the bare necessaries of life to accomplish this end." At
tiie siune time, he forcil)ly condemned a suggestion that rcmit-

taiifos to Kngland should be withheld. " While we are accusing

others of injustice," said he, "we should be just ourselves;

and how this can be while we owe a considerable debt, and
refuse payment of it to Great liritain is to me inconceivable:

notiiing but the last extremity can justify it."

On tiie 1st of August, the convention of representatives from
all parts of Virginia assembled at Williamsburg. Washington
appeared on behalf of Fairfax County, and presented the

resolutions, already cited, as the sense of his constituents. He
is said, by one who was present, to have spoken in support of

them in a strain of unconnnon eloquence, which shows how his

latent ardor had been excited on the occasion, as eloquence was
not in general among his attributes. It is evident, however,
that he was roused to an unusual pitch of enthusiasm, for he
is said to have declared that he was ready to raise one thousand
men, subsist them at his own expense, and march at their head
to the relief of Boston.^

The Convention was six days in session. Resolutions, in the

same sjjirit with those passed in Fairfax County, were adopted,

' Sit information given to the elder AfUrafl, by Mr. Lynch of South Carolinit.

—

<Wawj'« Diary.
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hv the other jjovornmonts. I dnro say Iio oxppotofl to forco

(liosc oppressed peojjle into conipliimeo, or irritute llu'ni to actH

of violcnee liefore tliis, for a more ('olonilt; pretence of ruling

that, ivnd tli" otlior colonies, with a high himd."

WiiHliinst'i" had formed a correct opinion of the position of

(Jciier.'il <>ii<j;e. From the time of taiving coinm:ind ;it Hosloii,

ho had l)een pcrph'xed how to manage its iuhahitants. Ilnd

thpv hcen liol-headed, impulsive, and proue to paroxysm, lii<i

task would have lieeu comparatively easy; liut it w;is the cool,

ghrewd couunon sense, by whicli all their movements were regu-

lated, that confounded liiin.

lli'j;h-handed measures had failed of the iinticipnted effect.

Their liarl>or had been throng(Ml with ships ; their town with

troops. The port bill had put an end to commerce ; wharves

were deserted, warehouses closed ; streets grass-grown and
silent. The rich were growing poor, and the poor were without

employ; yet the spirit of the people was unbroken. There

was no uproar, however; no riots; everything was awfully

Hvstoinatic and according to rule. Town meeiings were lu^ld,

in which public rights and public measures were eloquently dis-

cussed by John Adams, Josiah (iuincy, and other eminent men.

Over these meetings Samuel Adams presided as moderator; a

man clear in judgment, calia in conduct, inflexible in resolution
;

deeply grounded in civil and political history, and infallible on

all points of constituticmal law.

Alarmed at the powerful influence of these assemblages,

governuient issued an act prohibiting them after ti 1st of

August. The act was evaded by convoking the meeimigs be-

fore that day, and keeping them (dice indciinitely. Gaire was
at a loss how to act. It would not do to disi)ersc these a- -em-

blages by force of arms ; for the people who composed them
mingled the soldier with the polemic ; and, like their prototypes,

the Covenanters of yore, if prone to argue, were as ready to

fight. So the meetings continued to be held pertinaciously.

Faneuil Hall was at times unable to hold them, and they
swarmed from that revolutionary hive into old South Chuich.
The liberty-tree became a rallying place for any popular move-
ment, and a flag hoisted on it was saluted by all processions as

the emblem of the popular cause.

Opposition to the new plan of government assumed a more
violent aspect at the extremity of the province, and was al)etted

by Connecticut. '' It is veiy high," writes Gage (August
26th), "in Berkshire County, and makes way rapidly to the

rest. At Worcester they threaten resistance, purchase arms,

n Ml
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provide powder, cast balls, and threaten to attack any troops

who may oppose them. I apprehend I shall soon have to inarch

a body of troops into that township."

The time appointed for the meeting of the General Congress

at Philadelphia was now at iiand. Delegates had already (rono

on from Massachusetts. " It is not possible to guess," writes

Gage, " what a body composed of such heterogeneous niattor

will di'termine ; but the uiembers from hence, I am assured, will

promote tlie most haughty and insolent resolves ; for their j^lan

has ever been, by threats and high-sounding sedition, to terrify

and intimidate."

t :' CHAPTER XXXV.

MEETING OF TlllC FIRST CONGRESS — OPENING CEREMONIES-,

ELOQUENCE OF PATRICK HENRY AND HENRY LEE — DECLARATOKlt

RESOLUTION BILL OF RIGHTS STATE PAPERS — CMATUAM's

OPINIONS OF CONGRESS WASHINGTON'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH

CAPTAIN MACKENZIE— VIP:WS WITH RESPECT TO INDEPENDENCE
— DEPARTURE OF FAIRFAX FOR ENGLAND.

' y

When the time approached for the meeting of the General

Congress at Philadelphia, Washington was joined at IMount

Vernon by Patrick Hoiuy and Edmund Pendleton, and tliey

performed the journey together on horseback. It was a noble

companio" ip. Henry was then in the youthful vigor and elas-

ticity of his bounding genius; ardent, acute, fanciful, olofiuent.

Pendleton, schooled in public life, a veteran in council, with

native force of intellect, and habits of deep reflection. Wash-

ington, in the meridian of his days, mature in wisdom, compre-

hensive in mind, sagacious in foresight. Such were the jqjostles

of liberty, repairing on their august pilgrimage to Philadelphia

from all parts of the land, to lay the foundations of a niiiihty

empire. Well may we say of that eventful period, " Tlioa'

were giants in those days."
Congress assembled on Monday, the 5th of September, in a

large room in f'arpenter's Hall. There were fift3'-one delegates,

representing all the colonies excepting Georgia.
T\j meeting has been described as " awfully solemn." The

most eminent men of the various colonies were now for the fust

time brought together ; they were known to each other by f.iine,

but were personally strangers. The object whi(;h liad called

them together was of iucalculabk magnitude. The liberties of
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no lew I'ifi" thrpo millions of people, with that of all their pos-

terity, were staked on the wisdom and eneifijy of their eouneils.'

•• U is such an assembly," writes .loim Adams, who was

pivsiMit,
" as never before came together on a sudden, in any

n:ut of the world. Here are fortunes, abilities, learning,

"[(Mliioiiee, aenteness, equal to any I ever met with in my life.

Hcie is a diversity of religion, educations, manners, interests,

iii'.i as it would seem impossible to unite in one plan of eon-

.I'lcl."

I'hcre being an inequality in the number of delegates from

the (iirtVrciit colonies, a question arose as to the mode of voting
;

wlicllior l)y colonies, by the poll, or by interests.

I'atriciv Henry scouted the idea of sectional distinctions or

iiulividiial interests. " All America," said he, '" is tiirown into

one mass. AVhere are your landmarks— your boundaries of

coluiiiesl'' They are all thrown down. The distinctions be-

tween Viiginians, I'ennsylvanians, New Yorkers and New
Eii<j;hiiulers, are no more. I am not a Vhr/inian^ bat an Amer-
ican.^' - After some del)ate, it was determined that each colony

should have but one vote, whatever might be the numlier of its

delegates. The deliberations of the House were to be with

closed doors, and nothing but the resolves promulgated, unless

by order of the majority.

To give pi()[)er dignity and solemnity to the proceedings of

tiie House, it was moved on the following day, that each morn-
ing t!ie session sliould be oi)ened by prayer. To this it was
(leinuned, that as the delegates were of different religious sects

they might not consent to join in the same form of worship.

I'pou this, Mr. Samuel Adams arose and said: '' He would
'villiiigly jtjin in prayer with any gentleman of piety and virtue,

whatever might be his cloth, provided he was a friend of his

eoimtry ;

" and b.e moved that the reverend Mr. I)uch6, of Phil-

ad 'Ipliia, who answered to that description, might be invited

to nlluialc as chaplain. This was one step toward unanimity of

felling. Mr. Adams being a strong Congregationalist, and Mr.
^Jiiehe an eminent Kpisoopalian clergyman. The motion was
carried into effect ; the invitation was given and accepted.

In the course of the day, a rumor reached rhiladelphia that

Boston had been cannonaded by the British. It produced
!i strong sensation ; and when Congress met on the following

morning (7tli), the elfcct was visible in every countenance. The
delegates from the east were greeted with a warmer grasp of

the hand by their associates from the south.

' Will's Liluuf I'aliioli lluiiiy, p.'J2-i. * J. AUuiUtf'it Diury.
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for my

!,o(lv ; <hf' iiiembcrs lookiiip; round upon esich other, individ-

iirtHv reluctant to opon :i business so fearfully momentous.

This •• (U't'i* and dcatii-like silence " was beginning to become

nniiil'iiily eniliarrassing, when Patrick Henry arose. lie faltered

ill lirsl, as was his liabit ; l)ut his exordium was impressive
;

ami as he launched forth into a recital of colonial wrongs he

kindlod with his sul)joct, until he poured forth one of those

elo(iiiout appeals which had so often shaken the House of Bur-

ffessi's and gained him tiic ftime of being the greatest orator of

Viiiriniii. lie sat down, according to Mr. Wirt, amidst raur-

luiii's of astonishment and api)lause, and was now admitted, on

evci'V liiiiul, to be the first orator of America. He was followed

by Hicliard Henry Lee, who, according to the same writer,

chiuinod the house with a different kind of eloquence, chaste

and classical ; contrasting, in its cultivated graces, with the

wild and grand effusions of Henry. " The superior powers of

these great men, howevn*," adds he, "were manifested only

ill debate, and while general grievances were the topic ; when
called down from the heights of declamation to that severer test

of intellectual excellence, the details of business, they found

themselves in a body of cool-headed, reflecting, and most able

men, by whom they were, in their turn, completely thrown into

the shade.'

The first public measure of Congress was a resolution de-

claratory of their feelings with regard to the recent acts oi

Parliament, violating the rights of the people of Massachu-
setts, and of *heir determination to combine in resisting an*'

force that migut attempt to carry those acts into execution.

A committee of two from each province reported a series cf

resolutions, which were adopted and promulgated by Congress,

as a " declaration of colonial rights." In this were enumer-
:-*ed tiieir natural rights to he enjoyment of life, liberty, and
property; and their rights as British subjects. Among the

latter was participation in legislative councils. This they could

not exercise through representatives in Parliament ; they

olaimed, therefore, the power of legislating in their provincinl

assenihlies ; consenting, liowever, to such acts of Parliament as

might he essential to the regulation of trade ; but excluding all

taxation, internal or external, for raising revenue in Amer'"a.
The common law of England was claimed as a birt'iright,

including the right of trial by a juiy of the vicinage ; jf hold-

ing pnl)lic meetings to consider grievances ; and of | etitioning

> Wii I'd Life of Patrick Ueury.
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tlic king. The heiiefits of all bneh statutes as existed at the

time of tlie colonization were likewise claimed ; together with

the iinmiinities and privileges granted by rc»yal charters, or

secured by provincial laws.

The maintenance of a standing array in any colony in time

of peace, without the consent of its legislature, was pronounced

contrary to law. The exercise of the legislative power in the

colonies by a council appointed during pleasure by the crown,

was dechued to be unconstitutional, and destructive to the

freedom of American legislation.

Tlien followed a specification of the acts of Parliament,

passed during the reign of (ieorge III., infringing and violat-

ing these rights. These were the sugar act ; the stamp act,

the two acts for quartering troops ; the tea act ; the act sus-

pending the New York legislature ; the two acts for the trial in

Great Britain of offences committed in America ; the Boston

port bill ; the act for regulating the government of Massachu-

setts, and the Quebec act.

"To these grievous acts snd measures," it was added,
" Americans cannot submit ; but in hopes their fellow subjects

in Great Britain will, on a revision of them, restore us to thii^

state in which both countries found happiness and ^losperity,

we have, for the present, only resolved to pursue the following

peaceable measures

:

"1st. To enter into a non-importation, non-consumption,

and non-exportation agreement, or association.

" 2d. To piepare an address to the people of Great Britain,

and a memorial to the inhabitants of British America.
" 3d. To prepare a loyal address to his majesty."

The above-mentioned association was accordingly formed,

and committees were to be appointed in every county, city, and

town, to maintain it vigilantly and strictly.

Masterly state pu li- -s were issued by Congress in conformity

to the resolutions: vi.;.- a T>'iHion to the king, drafted by Mr.

Dickinson, of l^hiladelphii' : ..a ad^M^ss to the people of ("an:ida

by the same hand, inviting them to join the league of the colo-

nies j another to ths^ ;>:^,ople of 'Mreat Britain, drr/ted by Joliu

Jay, of New York ; an;] . vueMvirial *-> the irdiaintants of the

British colonies by Ri !'a m Ucjuy Lee, of Virginia.^

The Congress renu'iied ii> session lifty-one days. Every

subject, according to Ada.ns, \v.it discussed "with a modera-

tion, an acuteness, and v. miaatti'ess equal to that of Queen

> See Correspondence and Dinry of J. /Vdaraa, Tola. It. «ud Iz.
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ElizabeUrs privy council." * Tlie papers issued by it hav6

deservedly been pronounced masterpieces of practical talent and

political wisdom. Chatham, when speaking on the subject in

the House of Lords, could not restrain his enthusiasm, "When
your lordships," said lie, " look at the papers transmitted to us

from America ; when you consider their decency, firmness, and

wisdom, you cannot but respect their cause, and wish to make

it your own. For myself, I must declare and avow that, in the

master states of the world, I know not the people, or senate,

who, in such a coiaj)Ucation of ditlicult circumstances, can

stand in preference to the delegates of America assembled in

General Congress at I'hiladelpliia."

From the secrecy that enveloped its discussions, we are igno-

rant of the part taken by Washington in the debates ; the

similarity of the resolutions, however, in spirit and substance

to those of the Fj.irfax County meeting, in which he presided,

and the coincidonco of the measures adopted with those therein

recommended, show fhat he had a powerful agenc}' in the whole

proceedings of this eventful assembly. Patrick Henry, being

asked, on his return liome, whom he considered the greatest

man in Congress, replied: " If you speak of eloquence, Mr.
Rntlcdge, of South Carolina, is by far the greatest orator ; but

if yon speak of solid information and sound judgment. Colonel

Washington is unquestionably the greatest man on that floor."

How thoroughly and zealously hy participated in the feelings

which actuated Congress in this memoral)le session, may be
gathered from his correspondence with a friend enlisted in the

royal cause. This was Captain Robert Mackenzie, w!io had
formerly served under him in his Virginia regiment during the

French war, but now held a commission in the regular army,
and was stationed among the British troops at Boston.
Mackenzie, in a li'tlcv, had spoken with loyal abhorrence of

the state of affairs in the " unhappy province " of Massachu-
setts, and the fixed aim of its inhabitants at "total independ-
ence." '• The rebellious and numerous meetings of men in

annis," said he, "their scandalous and ungenerous attacks

npoii the best characters in the province, obliging them to

save themselves by flight, and their rei)eated, but feeble throats,

to disi)ossess the trooi)8, have furnished sufficient reasons to

(ienoral Cage to put the town in a f«n'mi(lable state of defence,

about which we are now fully employed, and which will be
shortly aecoin[»lished to their great mortification."

I III III , , — . I, I ... .. „—. II , . — I
.1 .-.. 1^

> Letter to William TuUur, 2yth Uupt«ul»er, 1774.
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"Permit me," writes Washington in reply, " witli tlie freo-

ilom of a friend (for you know I always esteemed you), to ex-

press my sorrow that fortune should place you in a service tliat

must fix curses, to the latest posterity, upon the coiitrivL'i.s,

and, if success (which, by the by, is inipossibU') acconij)aiiic's

it, execrations upon all those wlio iiave been inst'-.nnental in

the execution When you condemn the coiiduct of the

Massachusetts people you reason "rom effects, not cuuisi's,

otherwise you v'ould not woadcr at a people, who are every day

receiving fresh proofs of a systematic assertion of an urhitmrv
power, deeply planned to cverturn the laws and constitution

of their country, and to violate the most essential and vuluiihle

rights of mankind, being irritated and with difliculty restrained,

from acts of the greatest violence and intemperance.
" For my own part, I view things m a very different point of

light from the one in which you seem to consider them ; jind

though j'ou are led to believe, by venal men, that the p('()i)le

of Massachusr tts are rebellious, setting up for independency,

and what not, give me leave, my good friend, to tell you that

you are abused, grossly abused. ... I think I can aimouiue

io as a fact, that it is not the wish or interes of that govern-

ment, or any other upon this continent, separately or collec-

tively, to set up for independence ; but this you may at tlu; same

time rely on, that none of them v.ill ever submit to the loss of

their valuable rights and privileges, which are essential to the

happiness of every free state, and witlioiit which, life, liberty,

and proper'.y, are rendered totally i'lsocuic

" These sir, being certain coxS.' i;eucc,,, which must natu-

rally result from the late acts of Parluunent rti.stive lo America

in general, and the government of 'Miissa.hi^ setts in particular.

is it to be wondered at that men who v, ish to .vev; the iuipeiul-

ing blow, should attempt to oppose its jv oaiess, v-r prepare for

their defeace, if it cannot be averted? .Si i y 1 rnavbe allowed

to answer in the negative; and ,'jive rne avc tt add, us iiiy

opinion, that more blood will be -ipilled on his occasion, if the

ministry are determined to pusli matters to extremity, tlmn his-

tory has ever yet furnished in tances of in the annah- of >iorth

America ; and such a viial wound v,ill be given to tlr peace of

this great country, as ime itself cannot cure, or eradicate tlio

remembrance of."

In concluding, he repeats his views with respec!. to independ-

ence : " I am well satislied that no such thing is desired by any

thinking man in all North America ; on the eontrar\ . tliat it is the

ardent wish of the >va.'mest advocate for liberty, that peace and

'
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tranoiiil'ityi upon constitutional grounds, may be restored, and

the honors of civil discord prevontcd." ^

This letter we have considered especially worthy of citation,

from its being so full and explicit a declaration of Washing-

lon's sentiments and opinions at this critical juncture. His

views on the question of independence are particularly note-

worthy, from his being at this time in daily and coutidential

coinniunication with the leaders of the popular movement, auC

among them with the delegates from Boston. It is evident that

the fihal feeling still throbbed toward the mother country, and

a compleie sei^iration from her had not yet entered into the

alternativea of her colonial children.

Ou the bi-eaking up of Congress, Washington hastened bade

to Mount Vernon, where his presence was more than usually

important to ciie happiness of Mrs. Washington, from the luue-

liues8 caused by the recent death of her daughter, and tho

absence of her son. The cheerfulness of the neighborhood luul

been diminished of late by the departure of George Wiiliaiu

Fairfax for England, to take possession of estates which hiicl

devolved to him in that kingdom. His estate of Belvoir, so

closely allied with that of Mount Vernon by family ties and le-

ciproeal hospitality, was left in charge of a steward, or over-

seer. Tlii'oiigh some accident the house took fire, and was
burned to the ground. It was never rebuilt. The course of

political events which swept Washington from his quiet homo
into the current of public and military life, prevented William
Fairfax, who was a royalist, though a liberal one, from return-

ing to his once happy abode, and the hospitable intercommunion
of Mount Vernon and Belvoir was at an end forever.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

OAfiE'S MILITARY MEASURES— REMOVAL 'F GUNPOWDER Fkom

THE ARSENAL PUHLIC AGITATION ALAllMS IN THE COInikv

--CIVIL GOVERNMENT OBSTRUCTED— llELLIGERENT SYMITOMS
— ISRAEL PUTNAM AND (JENERAL CIIAULES LEE, THEIR CIIAUAO

TERS AND STORIES — GENERAL ELECTION SELK-CONSTITITKU

CONG!. — HANCOCK PRESIDENT ADJOURNS TO CONCOHD—
REMONSTRANCE TO GAGE— HIS PERPLEXITIES— GENERALS AK-

TEMAS WARD AND SETH POMEROY COMMITTEE OK SAIETV—
COMMirrEE OF SUPPLIES — RESTLESSNESS THROUGHOl r THE

LAND— INDEPENDENT COMPANIES IN VIRGINIA— MILITARY TONE

AT MOUNT VERNON WASHINGTON'S MILITARY GUESTS— MAJOR

HORATIO GATES— ANE'n)OTES CONCERNING HIM — CENEKAL

CHARLES LEE— HIS PECULIARrTIES AND DOGS— WASHINGTON
AT ITIE RICHMOND CONVENTIOl —WAR SPEECH OF PATRICK

HENRY— Washington's rulitary intentions.

The rumor of the cannonading of Boston, which had thrown

such a gloom over the religious ceremonial at the opv;iiin<; of

Congress, had been caused by measures of Governor (Jago.

The public mind, in Boston and its vicinity, had been rendered

excessively jealous and sensitive by the landing and encauipiug

of artillery upon the Common, and Welsh Fusiliers on Foil Ilill,

and by the planting of four large field-pieces on Boston Nock,

the only entrance to the town by land. The country peo])le

were arming and disciplining themselves in every diivclioii, aud

collecting and depositing arms and anununition in i)lae<'s wliere

they would be .it hand in case of omergeney. Gage, on the

other hand, issued orders that the munitions of war in all the

public m.ig.izines should l)e brought to Boston. One of those

magazines w.is the arsenal in the north-west part of Charles-

town, between Mcdford and Cambridge. Two conipaniL',s of

the king's troops passed silently in boats up Mystic Kivoiiii

the night; took possession of a large quantity of gunpowder

deposited there, and conveyed it to Castle Williams. Inlelli-

geace of this sacking of the arsenal flew with lightning speed

through the neighborliood. In the morning several thoiisJauds

of |)atriots were assembled at Cambridge, wcajjon in liand, and

were with diillculty |)rev(mted from marching upon liostoii to

comi)el a restitution u{ the powder. In the confusion and agi-

tation, a rumor stole out into the country that Boston was to bu
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nttaokod ;
followed ))y Jiiiothor tliat the ships woro cannonading

tiic tiiwn, and tin; soldiers shooting down tlu! inhabitants. The
whole country was forthwith in arms. Nninorons liodies of the

(oiineelicut people had made some inarches before the report

Viis contradicted.'

To t^nard against any irruption from the country, Gage en-

ciiuiped the .V.)th regiment on Boston Neck, and employed the

joklieis ill intrenching and fortifying it.

Ill the mean time the belligerent feelings of the inhabitants

were encouraged, liy learinng how the rumor of their Iteing

cannonaded had been received in the Cieneral Congress, and by
assurances fr(.tm all parts that the cause of lioston would be

imule the con)mon cause of America. ''It is surprising,"

wi'itcH (Jeneral (Jagc, '' that so many of the other provinces

interest themselves so nuudi in this. They have some warm
friends in New York, and 1 learn that- the people of Charleston,

South Carolina, are as mad as they are here." ^

The eonuiussions weie arrived for tliosc; civil oflicers appointed

by the crown under the new modilications of the charter: many,
however, were afraid to accej)t of them. Those who did soon
resigned, tinding it impossible to withstand the odium of the

pi-'oplc. The civil government throughout the province became
obstructed in all its operations. It was enough for a man to

be supposed of the governmental party to incur popular ill-will.

Among oilier portentous signs, war-hawks began to apijear

above the horizon. Mi's. Cushing, wife to a n'ember of Con-
gress, writes to her husband, ''Two of the greatest military

uhaiaoters of the day are visiting this distressed town. General
Charles Lee, who has served in Poland, and Colonel Israel

Tutnam, whose bravery aud character need no description."

As these two men will take a prominent part in coming events,

we pause to give a word or two concerning them.
Israel Putnam was a soldier of native growth ; one of the

iiilitary productions of the French war ; seasoned and proved
'.n frontier campaigning. He had served at Louis))urg, Fort
Duquesne, and Crown Point ; had signalized himself in Indian
warfare ; been captured by the savages, tied to a stake to be
tortured and I)urned, and had oidy been rescued by the inter-

ference, at the eleventh hour, of a French partisan of the

Indians.

Since the peace, he had returned to agricultural life, and was
now a fanner at Pomfret, in Connecticut, where the scars of hia

' Holini's's AntmlH, ii., 191. — I,etter of iiixge to Lord Dartmouth.
* Uagu to Diirtiuoutb, Supteinbur 20.
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woiindH find llic f silos of his exploits rondcnnl him a hero in pop.

uliir cstiniatiDii. 'IMio \v:ir spiiit yi't IiuiiumI within him. lie wan

now chiiinniin of ii conmiitti't' of \ i^iliinco, and had come to Won-

ton in (lischurm' of his poiiticMl and si'nii-hciligcicnt fnnctions.

(li'ncral Ciuirli's l-oe was a military man of a dilTi' rent stamp;

an I'nu,lishnian l)y hiith, and a highly cnltivated prodnction of

Enropean warfare. He was the son of a Hritish oflieer, r.iou-

tenant-Colonel .loini Lee, of the dragoons, who marrietl the

danghter of .Sir Henry linnbury. Bart., and afterward rose to

be a general. Lre was horn in IT.'Jl, and may almost he said

to have been cradled in the army, for he received a eonimissioii

by the time he was eleven yi-ars of age. He had an irreiiular

ediieation ; part of the time in England, part on the eoiitiiunt,

and mnst have scrambled his way into kncjwledge ; yet by iipt-

ness, diligence and amliition, he had acquired a considerahie

portion, being a Greek and Latin scholar, and accpiainted with

modern langnages. The art of war was his especial stiuly from

his boyhood, and he had early opi)ortnnities of practical expe-

rience. At the age of twenty-four, he commanded a company

of grenadiers in tlie 1 1th regiment, and served in the Kreiich

war in America, when; he was brought into military conipauiou-

ship with Sir William .lohnson's Mohawk warriors, whom lie

used to extol for their manly beauty, their dress, their graceful

carriage and good breeding. In (act, he rendered himself so

much of a favorite among them, that they admitted hiru to

smoke in their councils, and adopted him into the tribe of the

Beai', giving him an Indian name, signifying " Boiling Water."

At the battle of Ticondeioga, where Abercrombie was de-

feated, he was shot through the body, while leading his men

against the French breastworks. In the next campaign, he was

present at the sii'ge of Fort Niagai'a, where General I'rideaiix

fell, and where Sir William Johnson, with his British troops and

INIohawk warriors, eventually won the fortress. Lee had. pruli-

alily, an oi)portunity on this occasion of fighting side by side

with some of his adopted biethren of the Bear tribe, as we are

told he was much exposed during the engagement with the

French and Indians, .md that two balls grazed his hair. A
military errand, afterward, took him across Lake Erie, and

down the northern branch of the Ohio to Fort Duquesne, ana

thence by a long march of seven hundred miles to Crown I'oint,

where he joined General Amherst. In 1700, he was among the

forc(>s which followed that general from Lake Ontario down tha

St. Lawrence ; and was present at the surrender of Montreal,

which completed the conquest of Canada.
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Tn 17('i2, hi" Itoro a uoloiicrs ooniniission, an<1 aorvofl under

Brij,':i<lit'i-< •''"•'"' liiir^oyiH! in I'ortii^iil, vvIumv \\v. wuh intnistctl

rtilli !in I'nttMprist' ii<i;iiinst a Spiiiiisli post lit tlie old ISIoorisli

cattle of N'ilhi Vi'llui, on the lnuiks of the Ta_si;ns. IIi> fonk'd

the liver in the nijflil, piislu'd his way throuj;h inoiintiiiii piissoH,

iiiul :it 2 o'clock in tlic morning, rushed with iiis {iivnadici'H into

the t'licinv's camp before ihiylight, where every ihiug was carried

fit tiie point of tlie hayonct, assisted by a cJKngc of tlragoons.

Tilt' war over, he returned to Kngland, beaiinsf testimonials of

bi'tiverv and <iood conduct from his comnumdcr-in-cliief, the

Count de la Lippe, and from the kini;' of I'ortngal.'

Wi<'l(lin<:f the pen as well as the sword, Lee undertook to write

on questions of colonial policy, relative to Poutiac's war, in

wliicii he took the opposition side. This lost him the favor of

the iiiinistry, and with it all hope of further promotion.

He now dcLermineil to otter his services to Poland, supposed

to he on ilie vt i<>e of a war. Uecommendations from his old

coiniiiaiidei', llie Count de la Lippo, procured him access to

some of the continent.'d courts. Ho was well received by Fred-

erick the (Ireat, and had several conversations with him, chiefly

oil American alTairs. At Warsaw, his military reputation se-

cured him the favor of Poniatowsky, recently elected king of

VoJiUid, with, the nanu; of Stanislaus Augustus, who admitted

him to his table, and made him one of iiis aides-de-cani|). Lee
w;is (lisai)poiiited in his hope of active service. Thei'e was agi-

tation in the country, but the power of the king was not ade-

quate to raise forces sufficient for its suppression. He had
few troops, and those not trustworthy ; and the town was full

of tlie (lisafTected. " We have fre(nient alarms," said Lee,
" and the pleasure of sleeping ever;y night with our pistols on
our [)illows."

Hy way of relieving his restlessness, Lee. at the suggestion

of the king, set off to accompany the Polish ambassador to

Coiistaiitiiiople. The latter travelled too slow for him ; so he

(liisiied ahead when on the frontiers of Turkey, with an escort

of the grand seignior's treasure ; came near perishing with

cold and hunger among the liulgarian mountains, and after his

arrival at the Turkish capital, ran a risk of being buried under
the ruins of his house in an earthquake.

Late in the same year (17G(!), he was again in England, an
applicant for military appointment, bearing a letter from king

Stanislaus to king (leorge. His meddling pen is supposed

\Mf i)f Churlert Lvn, by Jurutl i:jp«rkij. Abo, Memuiru uf (Jbarlus Lw, pubUdheU
lu L/JiiJoii, 1''J2.
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asjaiu to have marred liis fortunes, liavin*? indulged in sareaslic

eoniiucnts on the niihtary chanieter of (ieneral Tovviishend and

Lord George l-iackviHe. " I am not at all surprised," ytud a

friend to him. " that you find the door shut against you hy a

person who has such unbounded credit, as you have ever too

freely indulged in a liberty of declaiming, whicli many invidious

persons have not failed to inform him of. The principle on

which you thus freely speak 3-oi'r mind, is honest and patriotic,

but not politic."

The disappointments which Lee met with during a residence

of two years in England, and a protracted attendan(!e on

people in power, rankled in his bosom, and cmV.ittered his sul)-

sequent resentment against the king and his mihisters.

In 17GS, he was again on his way to I'oland, with the design

of performing a campaign in the Russian service. " I Hatter

myself," said he, "that a little more practice will make )ne a

good soldier. If not, it will serve to talk over my kitchen lu'e

in my old age, which will soon come upon us all."

He now looked forward to spirited service. " I am to have

a command of Cossacks and Wallacks," writes he, " a kind of

people I have a good opinion of. I am determined not to

serve in the line. One might as well be a churchwarden."
The friendship of king Stanislaus continued. "• He treats

me more like a brother than a patron,' said Lee. In ITf'i'.i,

the latter was raised to the rank of major-geiieral in the I'olish

army, and left Warsaw to join the Russian force, which was
crossing the Dniester and advancing into Moldavia. He
arrived in time to take part in a severe action between tlie

Russians and Turks, in which the Cossacks and hussais were

terribly cut up by the Turkish cavalry, in a ravine near tiio

city of Chotzim. It was a long and doubtful conflict, with

various changes ; but the rumored approach of the grand
vizier, with a hundred and seventy' thousand men, compelled tiic

Russians to abandon the enterprise and recross the Dniester.

Lee never returned to Poland, though he ever retained a

devoted attachment to Stanislaus. He for some time led a

restless life about Europe— visiting Italy, Sicily, Malta, ami
the south of Spain ; troubled with attacks of rheumatism, gout,

and the effects of a ''Hungarian fever." He had becomo
more and more cynical and irascible, and had more than one

"affair of honor," in one of which he killed his antagonist.

His splenetic feelings, as well as his political sentiments, were
occasionally vented in severe attacks upon the ministry, full

of irony and sarcasm. They appeared in the public journals,
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ami ;j;!iinc(l him such reputation, tlifit even the [mpors ot Juniua

wt'ic l>y some utlrihuted to him.

Ill the (itu'siions which had risen between Enghiiul and her

colonies, he hud strongly advocated the cause of the latter;

111(1 it was the feelings thus excited, and the recollections, per-

haps, of his early cam[)aigns, that had recently brought him to

Aiiierica. Here he had arrived in the latter part of 1773, had
tisited various parts of Pennsylvauia, Maryland and Virginia,

taking an active part in the political agitations of the country.

Ills caustic attacks upon the ministry; his conversational

powers and his poignant sallies, had gained him great reputa-

tion ; but his military renown rendered him especially interest-

iii<j; at the present jinicture. A general who had served in the

famous campaigns of Europe, commanded Cossacks, fought

with Turks, talked with Frederick the Great, and boen aide-de-

camp to the king of Poland, was a prodigious acquisition to

llio patriot cause! On the other hand, his visit to Boston was
looivcd u|)on with uneasiness by the British oflicers, who knew
I'is adventurous character. It was surmised that he was
exciting a spirit of revolt, with a view to putting himself at its

head. These suspicions found their way into the London
papers, and alarmed the British cabinet. "Have an attention

to his conduct," writes Lord Dartmouth to Gage, "and take

every legal method to prevent his effecting any of those danger-
ous purposes he is said to have in view."

Lee, when subsequentl}' informed of these suspicions, scoffed

at them in a letter to his friend, Edmund Burke, and declared

that he had not the "temerity and vanity" to aspire to the
aims imputed to him.

'•To think myself qualified for the most important charge
ijiat ever was comm-Lted to mortal man," writes he, "is the

last stage of presumption ; nor do I think the Americans
would, or ouglit to confide in a man, let his qualifications bo
ever so great, who has no property among them. It is true, I

most devoutly wish them success in the glorious struggle ; that
I liave expressed my wishes both in writing and viva voce; but
my errand to Boston was mere curiosity to see a people in so
singular circumstances ; and I had likewise an ambition to l»e

acquauited with some of their leading men ; with them only I

associated during my stay in Boston. Our ingenious gentlemen
ill tiic camp, therefore, very n-turally concluded my design was
to put myself at their head."
To resume the oonrs(> of events at Boston. Gage on the Ist

of September, before this popular agitation, had issued writs
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for an olooUon of nii assoniltly to meet at Salein in Octohpr,

bcciii};. iKnvcvcr. llic irritati'd state of the public luiiid, ho now
fouiiti'iinandi'd tlii' same by i)ro('huua(ion. 'I'he people, clisrc-

gai'd'mg tlie eoiiiilennand, earned tlie eleetion, and ninety of

the new inetiibers thus eU'cted metal the appointed time. Tiioy

wailed a whole (hiy for ihe jfovernor to attend, administer the

oulhs, and open the session ; but as he did not make his appear.

Huee. they voted lliemselves a provincial Congress, and ehose f(/i

piesidenl of it Joim Hancock — a man of great wealth, popu-

lar, and somewhat showy talents, and ardent patriotism ; aiul

eminent from his social i)osition.

This self-constituted body adjourned to Concord, about

twenty miles fnmi l^oston
;
quietly assumed supreme authority,

and issued a remonstrance to the governor, virtually calling

him to account for his military operations in fortifying Hoslon

Neck, and collecting warlike stores alxjut him, thereby alarm-

ing the fears of the whole province, and menacing the lives and

property of the liostoniaus.

(ieneral Gage, overlooking the irregularity of its organiza-

tion, entered into explanations with the Assemljly, but failed to

give satisfaction. As winter approached, he found his situa-

tion more and more critical. Hoston was the only place in

Massachusetts that now contained British forces, and it had

become the refuge of all the "/o/vV.s" of the province ; that is to

say, of all those devoted to the Hritish government. There was

animosity between them and the principal inhabitants, among
wh(Mn revolutionary i)rinciples prevailed. The town itself,

almost iiisidaled In' nature, and surrounded by a hostile coun-

try, was like a place besieged.

The provincial Congress conducted its affairs with the order

and system sj formidable to General Gage. Having adopted a

plan for organizing the militia, it had nominated general olll-

ceis, two of whom, Artemas Ward and Seth Pomeroy, had

accepted.

The executive powers were vested in a committee of safety.

This was to determine when the services of the mililia were

necessary; was to call them forth— to nominate their oflleers

( > the CcMigress— to connnission them, and direct the opera-

tions of the army. Another committee was appointed to fur-

nish sup|)lies to the forces when called out; hence, named the

Committee of Supplies.

I'niU'r such ausi)ices, the militia went on arming and disci-

plining itself in every direction. They associated themselves

in large bodies, and engaged, veibally or by writing, to assein

H
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hie in arms at the shortest notice for tl>e common defence^

Biilyoot to the orders of the committee of safety.

Arningemeiits had l)(u'ii made for keeping up an active cor-

respondence between ditTereiit parts of tiie country, and spread-

ing an alarm in case of any threatening danger. Under the

direction of the committees just mentioned, large quantities of

military stores had been collected and deposited at Concord and
Worcester.

Tliis seini-belligerent state of affairs in Massachusetts pro-

duced a general restlessness throughout the land. Tiie weak-
licarted ai)prehended coming troubles ; the resolute prepar(!d to

brave them. Military measures, hitherto confined to New Kng-
land. extended to the middle and southern provinces, and the

roll of the ilrum resounded through the villages.

Virginia was among the first to buckle on its armor. It had
rbng been a custom among its inhabitants to form themselves

into independent companies, equii)ped at their own expense,

having their own peculiar uniform, and electing their own offl-

cers, though holding themselves subject to militia law. They
had hitherto been self-disciplined ; but now they continually

resorted to Washington for instruction and advice ; considering

him the highest authority on military affairs. He was fre-

quently called from home, therefore, iu the course of the winter

and si)ring, to different parts of the country to review inde-

pendent companies, all of which were anxious to put themselves

under his command as field-officer.

Mount Vernon, therefore, again assumed a military tone as

in former days, when he took his first lessons there in the art

of war. He had his old campaigning associates with him
occasionally. Dr. Craik and Captain Hugh Mercer, to talk of

past scenes and discuss the {wssibility of future service.

Mercer was already bestirring himself in disciplining the

militia about Fredericksbuig, where he resided.

Two occasional and important guests at IMount Vernon, in

this momentous crisis, were General Charles Lee, of whom we
have just spoken, and Major Horatio Gates. As the latter is

destined to occupy an important page in this memoir, we will

give a few particulars concerning him. He was an English-

man by birth, the son of a captain in the British army. Horace
Walpole, whose Christian name he bore, speaks of him in one of

his letters as his godson, though some have insinuated that he
stood in filial relationship of a less sanctified character. He had
received a liberal education, and, when but twenty-one years of

age, had served as a volunteer under General Edward Corn*
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wallis, Govonior of Halifax. IK' wiis ivflcrwanl ciipr.-iiii of a

Now York iiuK'pciuli'iit coiiipaiiy, with wliicli, it may h.« rciiii'm-

hcreil, lie iiiairliecl in ihv cainpaijin of llraddock, in which ho

was seveivly wouiuU'd. For two or three wnhsetincnt yi-ars he

was witli liis company in tlie western part of the province of

Now York, receiving the appointment of biigade major. Ho
acconipanieil (Jeneral Monckton as aide-de-camp to tiie 'West

Indies, and gained uredit at tlie captnre of Martinico. Heing

despatclied to London with tidings of the victory, he was

rewarded by the appointment of major to a regiment of f(j()t

;

and afterward, as a special mark of royal favor, a majority in tiio

Hoyal Americans. His promotion did noteqnal liis expectations

and fancied deserts. He was married, and wanted something

more lucrative; so he sold out on half-pay and became au

applicant for some prolitable post under government, which lie

hoped to obtain through the inlluence of (jJeneral Monckton and

some friends in the aristocracy. Thus several years were passed,

partly with his family in retirement, partly in London, paying

court to patrons and men in power, until, linding there was no

likelihood of success, and having sold his commission and half-

pay, he emigrated to Virginia in 1772, a disappointed man ; pur-

chased an estate in Herkeley County, beyond the IJlue Uiclge

;

espoused the popular cause, and renewed his old campaigning
ac(iuaintance with Washington.
He was now about forty-six years of age, of a florid com-

plexion and goodly prcisence, though a little inclined to corpu-

lency ; social, insinuating, and somewhat specious in hi^

manners, with a strong degree of self-approbation. A long

course of solicitation ; haunting public offices and ante-cham-

bers, and " knocking about town," had taught him, it was said.

how to wheedle and flatter, and accommodate himself to tlio

humors of others, so as to be the boon comi)auioii of gentlemen,

and " hail fellow well met " with the vulgar.

Lee, who was an old friend and former associate in arms,

had recently been induced by him to purchase an estate in

his neighborhood in Berkeley Count) , with a view to makin<i

it his abode, having a moderate competency, a claim to land on

the Ohio, and the half-pay of a British colonel. Both of these

Dflicers, disappointed in the British service, looked forward
probabl}- to greacer success in the patriot cause.

Lee had been at Philadelphia since his visit to Boston, and had
made himself acquainted with the leading members of Congress
during the session. He was evidently cultivating au intimaoy with

every one likely to have inliueuee in the approaching struggle.
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To Washington the visits of thoso gptillemon were cxtnMncly

^\'(«I('i»iui' ill tills juncture, from their military kno\vleil<>;e and
(.xpi-nence, especially as nnich of it had been acquired in

Aiiiciit.'a, in the same kind of warfare, if not the very same
ciiinpaigiis in which he himself had inin<j;led. Uoth were in-

UMv.sli'd in the popular cause. Lee was fidl of plans for the

orjznnizaiion and disciplininj; of the militia, and occa.sionally

ac(()iiil)anied Wa8hin<j;ton in his attendance on provincial re-

views. He was subsequently very ellicient at Annapolis m
promoting and superintending the organization of the Maryland
inilitia.

It is doubtful whether the visits of Lee were as interesting to

Mrs. Washington as to the general. He was whimsical,

t'ccentric, and at times almost rude ; negligent also, and slov-

enly in person and attire ; for though he had occasionally asso-

ciaicd with kings and princes, he had also campaigned with

Mohawks and Cossacks, and seems to have relished their " good
hivi'diiig." What was still more annoying in a well regulated

iiiaiisi(jn, he was always followed by a legion of dogs, which

shared his affections with his horses, and took their seats by
liiin when .at table. " I nmst have some object to embrace,"

said he misanthropically. '^ When I can be convinced that men
are as worthy objects as dogs, I shall transfer my benevolence,

and become as stanch a philanthropist as the canting Addison
aHVcted to be.'

In his passion for horses and dogs, Washington, to a certain

degree, could sympathize with him, jiud had noble specimens of

holli in his stable and kennel, which Lee doubtless inspected

witli a learned eye. During the season in (piestion, Wasliing-

ton, according to his diary, was occasionally in the saddle at an

I'arly hour following the fox-hounds. It was the last time foi

many a year that he was to gallop about his beloved hunting-

grounds of INIount V^ernon and Bel voir.

In the month of March the second Virginia convention was
lu'ld at Richmond. Washington attended as delegate from
Fairfax Comity. In this assembly, Patrick Henry, with his

usual ardor and eloquence, advocated measures for embodying,
arming and disciplining a militia force, and providing for the

defence of the colony. " It is useless," said he, '"to address

further petitions to government, or to await the effect of those

already addressed to tlie throne. The time for siq)j)lication is

past; the time for action is at hand. We must light, Mr.

lA'f tu AdaiUB. Life uuU Work* of Aiittiuni il, 414.
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Rpoaker," cxcliiimcd ho cinphaticiill}' ; "I repcut It, air, m*
must light! An Jippiivl to arms, and to tlio God of Hosts, ia

nil that is left us !

"

Washiu<,'t<)u joined hitn in tho conviction, and was one of a

committee that reported a plan for carrying those measures inio

effect. He was not an impulsive man to raise the battle cry,

but the executive man to nnirshal the troo^is into the Held, and

carry on tiie war.

Ilis brother, .John Augustine, was raising and disciplining an

inch'pendent company ; Washington offered to accept the com-

mand of it, should occasion re'juire it to be draivn out. lie did

the same with respect to an independent company at Ricli-

inond. "It is my fidl intention, if needful," writes he to hia

brother, *' to devote my life and fortune to the cause." ^

!

f H

1^1

CHAPTER XXXVII.

TNFATUATTON IN RRITISII COUNCILS COLONEL (JRANT, THR nUAC-

GAUT— (XKKCIVK MEASUKKS — KXPKDmoN AGAINST TIIK MII.l-

TAKY MAGAZINE AT CONCOUl)— UAITI-E OF LEXINGTON— TUK
CUY OK BLOOD TIIUOUGIl TUE LAND— OLD SOLDIEI5S OK TUE
FKENCH WAU — JOHN STAUK — ISRAEL I'UTNAM lMMN(i OK

THE YEOMANRY — MKASLKES OK LORD DINMORE IN VIRGINLV —
INDIGNATION OF THE VIR<iINlANS — IIUCWI MERCER AND TUK
FRIENDS OF LIBERTY — ARRIVAL OF THE IJEWS OK LEXINGTON AT

MOUNT VERNON— EFFECT ON BRYAN FAIRFAX, GATES, AND
WASHINGTON.

"While the spirit of revolt was daily gaining strength .ind

determination in America, a strange infatuation reigned in tlie

British councils. While the wisdom and elocpience of Chatham
were exerted in vain in behalf of American rights, an emiity

braggadocio, elevated to a seat in Parliament, was able to cap-

tivate the attention of the members, and influence their voiis

by gross misrci)rescutation8 of the Americans and their cause.

This was no other than Colonel Grant, the same shallow soldier

who, exceeding his instructions, had been guilty of a foolhardy
bravado before the walls of Fort Ducpiesne, which broutilit

sJaughter and defeat upon his troops. From misleading I Ik;

army, he was now promoted to a station where he might mis-

' LcUt'i- to Johu AuaubUiic. aimrku, IL, 405.
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livni tli<' roinuMis «)f liis rouiitry. Wi- mv (old that ho ontcr-

tiiiiicil riiiliiiiin'iit. CMiH-ciully the inhiif^lcriiil »i(hf of the Hoiimc,

willi hitlicidus stories of the <'o\v!ii(lict> of AriuM'k'iuis. IIo hiid

M'lvt'd with tlu'iii, hcHJiitl, iuid iviii-w tiu'iii wi'll, luid would veil-

'.mv 1«> say tlicy w<'ild iicvor (hue to facu" an Kii{:;lish aiiiiy;

that tlicy wi'iv (h-Hlitiitc of cvi'ry riMiuisitc to inakf <j;o()d sohlicrs

•iiid tiiat a very wlij^lit force woiihl Ik; siillleieiit for tiieir com
lite ridiietiou. With live regiiueiils, ho cuukl march tliroiiL'l

ill America

!

How often lias Kngland heen misled to her cost hy sucli shin-

;Iin>iis iiiisri'i)resenlalioMS of the American character!

Cniiit talked of havin;4 served with tlu; Americans; had he

jilieiuly forj^otten that in the lield of Hraddock's (h'feat, when
the ihitish re<j;ulars lle(|, it was alone the desperate stand of a

handful of \'ir'i,inians, which covered their disjjraceful tli.yht,

luid saved them from beinj; overtaken and massacred by the

sava;j;es ?

This taiintinj? and braggart speech of drant was made in the

face of the conciliatory bill of the vem-ralile Chatham, devised

with a view to recb'css the wrongs of America. Tlu' councils

of the arrogant and scornful prevailed ; and instead of the pro-

posed l)ill, fin-ther measures of a stringent nature were adopted,

coercive of some of the mi»hll(! and southern colonies, but ruin-

ous to the trade and lisheries of New England.

At length tin; bolt, so long suspended, fell ! The troops at

Boston liad l)een augmented to al)ont four thousand men.
Clouded on by the instigations of the tories, and alarmed i>y

iheenorgetie measures of the whigs, (Jeneral (Jagi; now resolved

to (leal the latter a crippling blow. This was to surprise and
destroy their magazine of military stores at Concord, aI)oiit

tNveiity miles from Uoston. It was to be etfected on the night

of the l.Sth of April, by a force detached for the purpose.

Preparations were made with great secrecy. Boats for the

Iransportation of the trooi)s were launched, and mocn-ed under
die sterns of the men-of-war. (Jienadiers and light infantiv

ivcre relieved from duty, and hold in readiness. ()n the istli,

Dllicors were stationed on the roads leading from lioston, to

prevent any intelligence of the expedition getting into the

country. At night orders were issued by (ieneral (iage that

110 person shouhl leave the town.
Al)()ut ten o'clock, from eight to nine hundred men. gn'U-

adiers, light infantry, and marines, connnandeil Ity Lieuten:iiit-

t'olonel Smith, end)arked in the boats at the foot of I'oslon

Common, and crossed to Lechmere I'oint, in Cambridge, whence
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Tlu'V it>*''< ikIvmikmmI Ml <I()iil)l(' (piirk tiiiic. Tho ni:i,|<>i', ritliiifj;

|(inv:irtl. wMVfil his sword, mihI ordered the r<'l»i'lM, ns he leniicd

ill, Ml. to dis|»crst'. OllitT of llii! olliccrs t'clitxMl liis words

•IS llu-y iidvaiu'cd : "Disperse, yo villuiiis I Lay tlown yo;ir

.iiiiis. yi' rebels, iiiid dispeisel " Tlie orders were disrejiiinled.

A sciiit' (»r eonl'iisioM ensued, willi liriiij^ on hotli sides; wliieli

piirtv comiiieiii'ed it, Ima been u nmtter «»f dispute. I'iteairn

,il\\:i\>< iiiiiintained tluit, lindiu;; the niiliti:i would not disp«'rse,

!ii> turned to order his men to (b':iw out, and surround tlieni,

wlicii Ih- s:iw ii tliish in tlie pan from the trun of u oountryniiiii

posted beliind ti Willi, uud almost instantly the report of two or

three niuskets. These he supposed to be from the Amerieans,

as liis hoise was woiindi'd, as was also a soldier elose by him.

His troops rushed on, and a promiscuous (in; took |)laee, thou<;h,

as he (leelared, he made repiuited sij^nals with hia sword for his

men to I'orliear.

The lirinif of the Americans was irre<j;ular, and without much
c'tTeet ; that of tlu' British was more fatal. Ki«fht of the

patriots Wert! killed, and t»'n wounded, and the whole put to

lliiilit. The victors formed on the eonunon. tired a volley, and
t'avi' tlnee cheers for one (»f the most intflorions and disastrous

triiniiphs ever achieved l»y British arms.

Colonel Smith soon arrivj'd with the resi(hie of the detach-

ment, and they all marched on toward Concord, about six miles

distant.

The alarm had reached that place in the dead hour of the

preceding uiiih;. 'i'hi' church bell roused tlu; inhabitants.

Tliey i;alliered tojicther in anxious consultation. The militia

anil minute men seiz*'d their arms, and rei)aired to tlu; parade
^ronnd, near the church. Here they were subsequently joined

liy aimed yeomanry from Liueoln, and elsewhere. Exertions
were now made to remove and conceal the military stores. A
seoMt, who had been sent out for intelliirenee, brought word
that tiu' Hritish had tired upon the people at Lexin*>;ton, and were
.Klvaneinu; up(jn Concord. There was j^reat cxcitcnuMit and
indinnalion. Tart of the militia maiched down the Lexinu;ton

road to UKU't them, but returned, rejiorting their force to be

throe times that of the Ameiicans. 'I'he whole of the militia

now retired to an eminence about a mile from the centre of the

town, and formed themselves into two battalions.

About seven o'clock, the British came in sight, advancing
witli (piiek step, their arms glittering in the morning sun. Th-

entered in two divisions by ditTerent roads. Concord is trav-

ersed by a river of the same name, having two bridges, tha

i(
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lunlsliip \vm\ been detached from lioston about nine o'clock by

(iciienil (»a<i(\ in nunplianee with Cohjnel Smith's urs;eiit call

for !i lo-onforceiiu'iii;, and had marched gayly through Koxbury

to the tune of " Yankee Doodle," in derision of tlie " rebels."

He now found the latter a more formidable foe than he had autici-

patcd. Opening his brigade to the right and left, he received

the retreating troops into a hollow square ; where, fainting and

exhausted, tlicy threw themselves on the ground to rest. His

lonlship showed no disposition to advance upon their assailants,

but contented himself with kee[)ing tiiem at bay with his field-

pieces, which opened a vigorous tire from an eniinence.

Hitherto the I'rovincials, being hasty levies, without a leader,

had acted from individual impulse, without much concert; but

now General Ileuth was upon the ground. He was one of

those autlioiized to take command when the minute men should

be called out. That class of combatants promptly obeyed his

orders, and he was elllcacious in rallying them, and bringing

them into military order, when cheeked and scattered by the

fire of the fiehl-picces.

Dr. Warren, also, arrived on horseback, having spurred from
Boston on receiving news of the skirmishing. In the subsecpient

part '^f the day, he was one of tlie most active and ellicieut

men in the field. Ilis presence, hke that of General Heath,

reiJtiihited tlie infuriated ardor c^ tin militia, and brought it into

system.

Lord Percy, having allowed the troops a short interval for

repose and refreshment, continued the retreat toward Boston.

As soon as he got under march, tlie galling assault b} the pursu-

ing yeoniaury was reconnnenced in flank and rear. The Brit-

ish soldiery, irritated in turn, acted as if in an enemy's country.

Houses and shops wcrts burned down in Lexington; private

dwellings along the road were plundered, and their inhabitants

maltreated. In one instance, an unoffending invalid was WiMi-

tonly slain in his own house. All thi.-i increased the exaspera-
tion of the yeomanry. There was occasion;)! siiarp skirmishing,

with bloodshed on botii sides, but in general a dogged pursuit,

where the retreating troops were galled at every step. Their
march became more and more impeded by the number of their

wounded. Lord Percy narrowly escaped death from a musket-
ball, which struck otY a button of his waistcoat. One of his

otlicers remained behind wounded in "West Cambridge. His
ammunition was failing as he approached Charlestown. The
provincials pressed upon iiim in I'ear, others were advancing
truiu Koxbury, Dorchester, and Milton ; Colonel Pickering,

i :
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Willi llu" Kstox militia, soven hiindrod strong, was at liand;

tlu'fo was (laiijier of hoiiig intoicoptL'd in the rctioat to CliMilcs-

town. Tlio rK'lcl-i)icci!S were a«);ain brought into j)lay, to clieik

the ardor of the pursuit ; but they were no longer objects of

terror. The sharpest firing of the provincials was near Pios-

pect Hill, as the harassed enemy hurried along the Charlostown

load, eager to reach the Neck, and get under cover of their

i^hips. The pursuit terminated a little after sunset, at Charles-

town Common, where CJeneral Heath brought the minute men to

a lalt. Witiiin half an hoi;r more, a powerful body of men,

;roii Marblehead and Salem, came up to join in the chase. ** If

the letreat," writes Washington, "had not been as i)recipitate

as ii was— and God knows it could not well have been more so

— the ministerial troops must have surrendered, or been totally

cutoff."

The distant firing from the mainland had reached the Riilisli

at Boston. The troops which, in the morning, had marclied

through Koxbury, lo the tune of Yankee Doodle, might have

been seen at sunset, hounded along the old Cambridge loiul

to Charlestowu Neck, by mere armed yeomanry. Gage was

astounded at the catastrophe. Jt was l)iit a slu^rt time previous

tiiat one of his olticers, in writing to friends in Enf "and. scoltVd

at tl;e idea of the Americans taking up arms. '• Whenever it

comes to blows," said he, "he that can run tii.e fastest, will

think himself veil off, l)elieve me. Any two regiineiils here

ought to be decimated, if they did not beat in the Ih'ld the

wli(»le force of the Massachusetts province." Hom frecpieiitl;

,

Ihiougiiout this devolution, had the Englis-': to pay the pc iiak}'

of thus undervaluing the spirit they were i)rovoki!ig \

In this memornl)U' affair, the liritish loss was ft"venty-t!iroe

killed, one hiuKhi'd and seventy-four wounded, and twi nty-six

missing. Among the slain were eighteen ollicers. The loss of

.he Americans was fortv-nlne killed, thirtv-nine wounded, and

live missing. Tiiis was the lirst blood shed in the revolutidiiar

struggle; a mere drop in amount, but a deluge in its elfects-
y

reiidiiiyr liie colonies forever from the mother counti J'
Th<! cry of blood from tiie field of Lexington went tinoiiiili

the land. None felt the appi-a! more tlian tlie old soldieis

of the Fri'uch war. It I'oiiscd .b»hii Slarlc, of New Ilaiiiiishirc —
a trapper and hunter in his youth, a veteran in Iiiviiau warlaic
a campaiiN; >r under Aliercroiiiliie and AmIuM'st. now the inili-

tary oracle of a rustic nelglilioiiiood. Within ton minutes after

receiving the alarm, he was spiu'ring toward the sea-coast, and

on the way stirring uj) the volunteers of the Mussachusetls'

i .1
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holders, to assemble forthwith at Bedford, in the vicinity of

Boston.

Equally alert was his old comrade in frontier exploits,

Colonel Israel Putnam. A man on horseback, with a drum,
passed through his neighborhood in Connecticut, proclaiming

British violence at Lexington. Putnam was in the field

ploiifjhing, assisted by his son. In an instant the team was
unyoked ; the plough left in the furrow ; the lad sent home to

give word of his father's departure ; and Putnam, on horse-

back, in his working garb, urging with all speed to the camp.
Such was the spirit aroused thrrHighout the country. The
sturdy yeomanry, from all parts, were hastening toward Boston
with such weapons as were at hand ; and happy was he who
could command a rusty fowling-piece and a powder-horn.
The news reached Virginia at a critical moment. Lord Dun-

more, obeying a general order issued by the ministry to all the

provincial governors, hud seized upon the military munitions of

the province. Here was a similar measure to that of (I age.

The cry went forth that the sul^jugation of the colonies was to

he attempted. All Virginia was in combustion. The standard

of liberty was reared in every county ; there was a general cry

to arras. Washington was looked to, from various quarters, to

take command, llis old comrade in arms, Hugh Mercer, was
about ma.'ching down to Williamsburg at the head of a body of

resolute men, .seven hundred strong, entitled "The friends

of constitutional liberty and America," whom he had organized

and drilled in Fredericksburg, and nothing but a timely conces-

sion of Loi'd Dinimore, with respect to some powder which he
had seized, prevented his being beset in his palace.

Before Hugh Mercer and tlie Friends of Liberty disbanded
tlioniselves, they exchanged a mutual pledge to re-assemble at

a moment's warning, whenever called on to defend the liberty

and rights of this or any other sister colony.

Wasiiington was at Mount Vernon, preparing to set out for

Philadelphia as a delegate to the second Congress, when he

received tidings of the affair at Lexington. Bryan Fairfax
and i^Iajor Horatio Gates were his guests at the time. They
all regarded the event as decisive in its consequences ; l)ut they

regarded it with different feelings. The worthy and geiitle-

spirited Fairfax deplored it deeply. He foresaw that it must
hreak up al! his pleasant relations in life ; arraying his dearest
friends against the government to which, notwithstanding the

errors of its policy, he was loyally attached and resolred to

adhere.
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\s.

Gates, on the contrary, viewed it witli the eye of a soldiei

and a place-hiiutor— liitherto disappointed in both capacities.

This event promised to open a new avenue to importance and

command, and he determined to enter upon it.

Washington's feelings were of a mingled nature. They may
be gathered from a letter to his fricntl and neighbor, (looii^'e

William Fairfax, then in England, in which he lays the blaiiio

of this "deplorable affair" on the ministry and their niililiuy

agents ; and concludes with the following words, in wliicli the

yearnings of the patriot give affecting solenniity to the iuipliod

resolve of the soldier :
" Unhappy it is to reflect that a brotlior's

sword has been sheathed in a brother's l)reast ; and tliut the

once happy and peaceful plains of America are to be lithor

drenched with blood or inhabited by slaves. Sad alternative

!

But can a virtuous man hesitate in his choice?"

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

ENLISTING OF TROOPS IN THE EAST- CAMP AT BOSTON— GENERAL
ARTEMAS WARD — .SCHEME TO SLRPRlJiE TICONnEROGA— NEW
HAMPSHIRE GRANTS— ETHAN ALLEN AND THE GREEN MOUNTAIN

BOYS— BENEDICT ARNOLD— AFFAIR OF TICONDEROGA AND CROWN
POINT A DASH AT ST. JOHNS.

[ii^ I
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At the eastward, the march of the Kevolution went on with

accelerated speed. Thirt}' thousand men had been dociiicd

necessary for the defence of the country. The provincial Con-

gress of Massachusetts resolved to raise thirteen thousand six

hundred, as its quota. Circular letters, also, were issued by the

committee of safety, urging the towns to enlist tiooi)s with ah

speed, and calling for military aid from the other New England

provinces.

Their appeals were promptly answered. Bodies of inihtia

and parties of volunteers from New Hampshire, Hhoilo Ishind

and Connecticut, hastened to join the minute men of Massachu-

setts in forming a camp in the neighborliood of Boston. With

the troops of Connecticut came Israel rutnam ; having recently

raised a regiment in that province, and received from its Assem-
bly the coinni'ssion of brigadier-general. Some of his old eoiii-

rades in Frencii and Indian warfare had hastened to join his

standard. Such were two of his captains. I)url<ee and Knowlton.

The hitter, who wa.-, his e.speci;d I'uvorite, had fou;^ht by bis

Bide when a mere bey.
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The pomraand of the camp was given to General Artemas
Ward, already mentioned. lie was a native of Shrewsbury,

in Massachusetts, and a veteran of the seven years' war —

•

having served as lieutenant-colonel under Abercrombie. He
had, likewise, been a member of the legislative bodies, and had
recently been made, by the provincial Congress of Massachu-

setts, commander-in-chief of its forces.

As affairs were now drawing to a crisis, and war was consid-

ered inevitable, some bold spirits in Connecticut conceived a

project for the outset. This was the surprisal of the old forts

of Ticonderoga and Crown Point, already famous in the French

war. Their situation on Lake Champlain gave them the com-
mand of the main route to Canada ; so that tiie possession of

them would be all-important in case of hostilities. They were

feebly garrisoned and negligently guarded, and abundantly

furnished with artillery and military stores, so much needed by
the patriot army.

Tins scheme was set on foot in the purlieus, as it were, of

the provincial Legislature of Connecticut, then in session. It

was not openly sanctioned by that body, but secretly favored,

and money lent from the treasury to those engaged in it. A
committee was appointed, also, to accompany them to the

frontier, aid them in raising troops, and exercise over them a
degree of superintendence and control.

Sixteen men were thus enlisted in Connecticut, a greater

number in Massachusetts, but the greatest accession of force

was from what was called the " New Hampshire Grants." This
wap a region having the Connecticut River on one side, and
Lake Champlain and the Hudson Kiver on the other— being,

in fact, the country forming the i)resent State of Vermont. It

had long been a disputed territory, claimed by New York and
New Hampshire. George IL had decided in favor of New
York ; but the Governor of New Hampshire had made grants

of between one and two hundred townships in it, whence it had
acquired the name of the New Hampshire Grants. The settlers

on those grants resisted the attempts of New York to eject them,
and formed themselves into an association, called "• The Green
Mountain Hoys." Resolute, strong-banded fellows they were,

with Ethan Allen at their head, a native of Connecticut, but

brought up among the Green INIountains. He and his lieuten-

ants, Seth Warner and Remember Baker, were outlawed by the

Legislature of New York, and rewards offei'cd for their appre-

hension. They and their associates armed themselves, set New
York nt defiance, and swore they would be the death of any oue
who should attempt their arrest.
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Thus Ethan Allen was beconiinji; a kind of Robin IIoocl

among the mountains, when the piesent crisis changed the

relative position of things as if by magic. Uoundury fciuls

were forgotten amid the great questions of colonial rights.

Ethan Allen at once stepped forward, a patriot, and volun-

teered with his Green Mountain Hoys to serve in the popular

cause. He was well fitted for the enterprise in question, hy

his experience as a frontier champion, his robustness of miiul

and body, and his fearless spirit. He had a kind of rough

eloquence, also, that was very effective with his followers.

"His style," says one, who knew him personally, "was a

singular compound of local barbarisms, scriptural phrases, and

oriental wildness ; and though unclassic, and sometimes un-

grammatical, was highly animated and forcible." Washington,

in one of his letters, says there was '-an original something in

him which commanded admiration."

Thus re-enforced, the i)arty, now two hundred and seventy

strong, pushed forward to Castleton. a place within a few uiiles

of the head of Lake Champlain. Here a council of war was

held on the 2d of May. Ethan Allen was placed at the head

of the expedition, with James Easton and Seth Warner as

second and third in command. Detachments were sent olT to

Skenesborough (now Whitehall), and anotlier place on the lake,

with orders to seize all the boats they could find and bring them

to Shoreham, opposite Ticonderoga, whither Allen prei)ared to

proceed with the main l)ody.

At this juncture, another adventurous spirit arrived at

Castleton. This was Benedict Arnold, since so sadly re-

nowned. He, too, had conceived the project of surprising

Ticonderoga and Crown Point ; or, periia})s, had cauglit the

idea from its first agitators in Connecticut— in the militia of

which province he held a captain's commission. He had

proposed the scheme to the Massachusetts connnittee of safety.

It had met with their approbation. They had given him a

colonel's commission, authorized him to raise a force in

Western Massachusetts, not exceeding four hundred men, and

furnished him with money and means. Arnold had enlislod

but a few oflScers and men when he heard of the expedition

from Coimecticut being on the march. Ho instantly hurried on

with one attendant to overtake it, leaving his few recruits to

rollow, as best they could : in this way he reached Castleton

just after the council of war.

Producing the colonel s commission received from the Mas-

Bachusetts committee of safety, he now aspired to the supreme

command,
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head

(y)ramand. His claims were disregarded by the Green Moun-

tain Hoys ; they would follow no leader but Ethan Allen. As
tliey formed the majoiity of the party, Arnold was fain to

acquit'sce, and serve as a volunteer, with the rank, but not the

comiiiand, of colonel.

Tlie i)arty arrived at Shoreham, opposite Ticonderoga, on the

aiirht of Uie 'Jth of May. The detachment sent in quest of

boats had failed to arrive. There were a few boats at hand,

witii which the transportation was commenced. It was slow

work ; the night wore away ; day was about to break, and but

eio'hty-three men, with Allen and Arnold, had crossed. Should

tliey wait for the residue, day would dawn, the garrison wake,

and tlu'ir enterprise might fail. Allen drew up his men, ad-

dressed them in his own emphatic style, and announced his

intention to maKe a dash at the fort, v.lthout waiting for more

force. "It is a desperate attempt," s>avl ho, "and I ask no

man to go against his will. I will take the lead, and be the

fust to advance. You that are willing to foil nv, poise your

firelocks." Not a firelock but was poised.

Tliey mounted the hill briskly, but in silence, guided by a boy

from the neighl)oriiood. The day dawned as Allen arrived at

a sally-port. A sentry pulled trigger on him, but his piece

missed tire. He retreated through a covered way. Allen and
bis men followed. Another sentry thrust at Easton vviih his

bayonet, but was struck down by Allen, and begged for quarter.

It was granted on condition of his leading the way instantly to

tlie quarters of the commandant, Captain Delaplace, who was
yet in bed. Being arrived there, Allen thundered at the door,

and demanded a surrender of the fort. By this time his follow-

ers had formeil into two lines on the parade-ground, and given

three hearty cheers. The commandant appeared at his door
half-dressed, " the frightened face of his pretty wife peering

over his shoulder." lie gazed at Allen in bewildered astonish-

ment. '' By whose authority do you act? " exclaimed he. " In

the name of the great Jehovah, and the Continental Congress !

"

replied Allen, with a flourish of his sword, and an oath which
we do not cure to subjoin.

There was no disputing the point. The garrison, like the

commander, had been startled from sleep, and made prisoners

as tliey rushed forth in their confusion. A surrender accordingly
took place. The captain, and forty-eight men, which composed
his garrison, were sent prisoners to Hartford, in Connecticut.
A great supply of military and naval stores, so important in the

present crisis, was found in the fortress.

I'll
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Colonel Scth Warner, who had brought over the residue of

the party from Shoreham, was now sent with a detachnicnt

against Crown Point, which surrendered on the 12tli of May
without firing a gun ; the whole garrison being a sergeant and
twelve men. Here were taken upward of a hundred cannon

Arnold now insisted vehemently on his right to ccnuniaiKi

Ticonderoga; being, as he said, the only officer invested with

legal authority. His claims had again to yield to the .suj)erior

[)opularity of Ethan Allen, to whom the Connecticut committee,

which had accompanied the enterprise, gave an instrument In

writing, investing him with the command of the fortress, and its

dependencies, until he should receive the orders of the Connect-

icut Assembly, or the Continental Congress. Arnohl, while

forced to acquiesce, sent a protest, and a statement of his griev-

ances to the Massachusetts Legislature. In the mean time, his

chagrin was appeased by a new project. The detacbmcnt origi-

nally sent to seize upon boats at Skenesborough, arrived willi a

schooner, and several bateaux. It was immediately concertod

between Allen and Arnold to cruise in them down the lake, aud

surprise St. Johns, on the Sorel Uiver, tlie frontier post of

Canada. The schooner was accordingly armed with cannon from

the fort. Arnold, who had been a seaman in his youtii, took

the command of her, while Allen and his Green Mountain Boys

embarked in the bateaux.

Arnold outsailed the other craft, and arriving at St. Johns,

surprised and made prisoners of a sergeant and twelve men

;

captured a king's sloop of seventy tons, with two Jjrass six-

pounders and seven men ; took four bateaux, destroyed several

others, and then, learning that trooi)s were on the way from

Montreal andChamblee, spread all his sails to a favoring l»reeze,

and swept up the lake with his prizes and prisoners, and some

valuable stores, which he had secured.

He had not sailed far when he met Ethan Allen and tlie

bateaux. Salutes were exchanged ; cannon on one side, unis-

ketry on the other. Allen boarded the sloop ; learned from

Arnold the particulars of his success, and determined toi)ushon.

take possession of St. Johns, and garrison it with one hundred

of his Green Mountain BoyB= He vas foiled in the attempt by

the superior force which had arrived ; so he returned to liis sta*

tioii at Ticonderoga.

Thus a partisan band, unpractised in the art of war, had, by

a series of daring exploits, and almost without the loss of a man,

vron for the patriots the command of Lakes George and Cham-

plaiu, and tlu'owa open the great highway to Canada.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

SECOND SKSSION OF CONr.KKSS— .1011 IIANCOCNK — PETITION TO

TIIK KIS>} — KKDKKAL UNION — MILITARY MICASUKKS DKltATKS

ABOUT TIIK AKMY — QUKSTION AS TO rOMMANOKIt-IN-CIMKF—
AITOINTMKNT OK WASHINGTON — OTIIKU AITOINTMENTS — LKT-

TERS Oh- WASllINiJTON TO HIS WIFE AND UUOTIIEU PKEPAUA-

TIONS FOU DEPAUTUUE.

The second General Congress assembled at Philadelphia on
the 10th of May. Peyton Randolph was again elected as presi-

dent; but being obliged to return, and occupy his place as

speaker of the Virginia Assembly, John Hancock, of Massachu-

setts, was elevated to the cliair.

A lingering feeling of attachment to the mother country,

struggling with the growing spirit of self-government, was
manifested in the proceedings of this remarkable body. Many
of those most active in vindicating colonial rights, and Wash-
ington among the number, still indulged the hope of an event-

ual reconciliation, while few entertained, or, at least avowed
the idea of complete independence.

A second "humble and dutiful" petition to the king was
moved, but met with strong opposition. John Atiains con-

demned it as an imbecile measure, calculated to embanass the

proceedings of Congress. He was for prompt and vigorous

action. Other members concurred with him. Indeed, the

measure itself seemed but a mere form, intended to reconcile

the half-scrupulous ; for subsequently, when it was carried.

Congress, in face of it, went on to assume and exercise the

powers of a sovereign authority. A federal union was formed,

leaving to each colony the right of regulating its internal affairs

accorcling to its own individual constitution, but vesting in

Congress tlie power of making peace or war; of entering into

treaties and alliances; of regulating general commerce; in a

word, of legislating on all such matters as regarded the security

and welfare of the whole community.
The executive power was to be vested in a council of twelve,

chosen by Congress from among its own members, and to hold
oHice for a limited time. Such colonies as had not sent dele-

gates to Congress, might yet become members of tlie con-
federacy by agreeing to its conditions. Georgia, which had
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hithorto hositatcrl, soon joined the lengiie, wliK'h thus extended
from Nova Scotia to Florida.

Congress lost no time in exercising their fcdcnited powers.

In virtue of them, they ordered the enlistment of troops, the

construction of forts in various parts of the colonl(>s, the pro-

vision of arms, amnnmition, and military stores ; while to delVay

the expense of these, and other measures, avowedly of self.

defence, they authorized the emission of notes to the auioiiiit

if three millions of dollars, bearing the inscription of "The
United Colonies ;

" the faith of the confederacy being pl.'dged

for their redemption.

A retaliating decree was passed, prohibiting all supplies of

provisions to the British fisheries ; and another, declaring tlio

province of Massachusetts Bay absolved from its Cfunpacl with

the crown, by the violation of its charter ; and recommending
it to form an internal government for itself. The pnblic seiis(!

of Washington's military talents and experience was evineed in

his being cliairman of all the committees appointed for milit'irv

affairs. Most of the rules and regulations for the army, and

the measures for defence, were devised by him.

The situation of the New England arm}', actually besieging

Boston, became an early and absorbing consideration. It was
without munitions of war, without arms, clothing, or pay ; in

fact, without legislative countenance or encouragement. Unless

sanctioned and assisted b}* Congress, there was dang(M' of its

dissolution. If dissolved, how could another l)e collected? If

dissolved, what would there be to prevent the British from

sallying out of Boston, and spreading desolation throughout the

country ?

All this was the subject of much discussion out of doors.

The disposition to uphold the arm}' was general ; but the dilli-

cult question was, who should be commander-in-chief? Adams,
in his diary, gives us glimpses of the conflict of opinions ami

interests within doors. There was a southern party, he said,

which could not brook the Idea of a New England army, com-

manded by a New England general. " Whether this jealousy

was sincere," writes he, " or whether it was mere pride, and a

haughty ambition c' furnishing a southern general to command
the northern army, I cannot say ; but the intention was very

visible to me, that Colonel Washington was their ol)ject ; and so

many of our stanchest men were in the plan, that we could carry

nothing without conceding to it. There was another end)arrass-

ment, which was never publicly known, and which was carefully

concealed by those who knew it : the Massachusetts and other
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%'\y F,nij;lnn(l dolopatoH wcn^ divided. Mr. TTimoock niul I\Ir.

(ii-iliiiiji liniin l);i('k ; Mr. I'jiinc did not coiiic forwnnl. mii-'

cvi 11 Ml". SmiiiiicI Adams w.-is irrcsoliilc. Mr. Iliincock liiiiiHcli

li;i(l an ainliilion t<> •»'' uppolntcd (•oiiunMiidcr-iii-chicf. Wlictlicr

lie tli<)ii^''it iin election ii conipiiinent due to liim, uiid intended

to liJive the honor of dccliniMfj; it, or whether he would Iwivc-

accepted it, I know not. To the conipliinont, he had Hoine pro-

tciisions ; for, at that time, his exertions, sacritiees, and <ieiier:i'

iiicrits in tlie eaiiHo of his country, liad heen incompanihly

_rrc!iter than tiiose of Colonel Washinj^ton. jjiit the (lelicacv

of liis health, and his entire want of experience in actual ser

vice, tiiotiiih an excellent militia clllcer, were decisive oltjectionM

to hini in my mind."
General Charles Lee was at that time in Philadelphia. His

fornior visit had made him well ac(inaintcd with tlu; leadin<.|^

inemhers of Congress. 'I'lie active interest hi' had manifested

in tlio cause was well known, and the public had an almost

extrava<;ant idea of his military fpialifications. lie was of for-

ejfjn birth, however, and it was deemed improper to conlide the

supreme conmiand to any but a native-born American. In fact,

if he was sincere in what we have (pioted from his letter to

Hinko, he did not aspire to such a siifual mark of confidence.

The opinion evidently inclined in favor of \Vasliint»ton : yet

it was promoted by no clicpie of partisans or admirers. More
tlinn one of the Virginia delegates, says Adams, were cool on iht

subject of this appointment; and particularly Mr. Pendleton

was clear and full against it. It is scarcely necessary to add,

tiiat Washington in this, as in every other situation In life, made
no ste|) in advance to clutch the impending honor.

Adams, in his diary, claims the credit of l)ringing the mem-
hors of Congress to a decision. Rising in his pl.ace, one day,

and stating briellv, but earnestly, the exigencies of the case,

ho moved that Congress should adopt the army at Cambri<lge
and appoint a general. Tliough this was not the time to nomi-
!iate the person, "yet." adds he. "as I had reason to believe

tills was a point of some dilficulty, I had no hesitation to declare,

that I had but one gentleman in my mind for that important
eommand, and that was a gentleman from Virginia, wlio -as

among us and very well known to all of us ; a gentleman whose
skill and exi)erience as an oflicer, whose independent fortune,

great talents, and excellent universal character would command
the approbation of all America, and unite the cordial exertions
of all tlie colonies better than any other person io the Union.
Mr. Washington, who hap[)ened to sit near the door, as soon af
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lirlipjird tne rIIikIo to Iiim, from liis usual modesty, dnrlod into

tlif lihiarv'-ioom. Mr. Hancock, wlio whs our president, wlii<li

giivc Mio !ui oi>p(>rtniiity to observe his countcnutice, while I wni
spoMkiiij; on the Klate of liie coU)nies, the army jit ('iunhri<I<ro,

nnd the enemy, heard nie with visii)Ie pU'iisiire ; Itut when I

cuiue to descrihe Wahhington for the commander, I never re-

marl<ed a more su(hlen and striking ciiango of countenane«>.

Mortili!'atio!i and resentment were expressed as forcibly us hit

face could exhil>it tliem."
" When the suhject came under debate, several delegates

opposed the appointment of Washington ; not from persoiml

ol)jcctions, but l)ecause the army were all from New Knglanil,

and had a -eneral of tiieir own, (Jenera! Artemas Wanl. witji

whom they appeared well satislied ; and under whose coinniand

they had pioved tluMuselves able to imprison the Hrili^h uriiiy

in Moston ; which was all that was to be expected or desired."

The subject was postponed to a future day. In the interim,

j)ains were taken out of doors to obtain a unanimity, and llie

voices were in gc^neral so clearly in favor of Wjishington, that

the dissentient members were persuaded to withdraw tiieir

opposition.

On the ir)th of June, the army was regularly adopted by

Congress, and the pay of the conmiander-in-chief fixed at live

hundred dollars a month. l\Iany still elung to the idea, that in

all these proceedings they were merely opposing the measures

of the ministry, and not the authority of the crown, ami thus

the army before Boston was designated as the Continental

Army, in contradistinction to that under General Cage, wliicli

was called the Ministerial Army.
In this stage of the l)usincss Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, rose,

and nominated Washington for the station of commander-in-
chief. The election was by ballot, and was unanimous. It

was form.'dly announced to him by the president, on the follow-

ing day, when he had taken his seat in Congress. Rising in

his place, he brieHy expressed his high and grateful sense of

the honor conferred on him, and his sincere devotion to tlie

cause. "Hut," added he, "lest some unlucky event should

happen unfavorable to my reputation, I beg it may be remem-
bered by every gentleman in the room, that 1 this day declare,

with the utmost sincerity, I do not think myself equal to the

comnuiud I am honored with. As to pay, I beg leave to assure

tiie Congress tliat, as no pecuniar}' consideration could have

tempted me to accept tliis arduous employment, at the expense

of ray domestic ease and happi.Mess, I do not wish to mak? au)'
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iintfit of It. 1 will ki'i'|) an t'xnct arcoimt of my oxp(>nsos.

Those, 1 (louMt not, llicy will diHcliurgc, and tliut is all I

dcsiic."

"Tliore is Hoinotliin}^ clianninfi; to mc in tho conduct of

Washiii.^ton," writes Adatns to a fric^nd ;
" a ^ontlcinan of ono

of ilu' iiiflt fortunes upon tin; continent, leavinj; his delicious

I'ctirt'Hient, his family and his friends, sacrificing his ease,

1111(1 lia/.anlin^ all in the cause of his country. Ilis views are

iiolile and disinterested, lie declared, when he accepted tho

nii<,dity trust, that he would lay before us an exact account of

his expenses, and not acct pt a shillinj^ of pay."

Koiu' major-generals were to i)e appointed. Among those

specilied wen; (Jeneral Charles Lee and (iencral Ward. Mr.
Mitllin, of riiiladelphia, who was Lee's especial friend and

admirer, urged that he should hv. second in conunand. "(Jen-

enil Lee," said he, '' would serve cheerfully under Washington ;

but c()n> 'dering his rank, character, and experience, could not

lie expected to serve under any other. He must bo aut secun-

dutt, (tut vulhcs.

Adams, on tho other hand, as strenuously objected that it

would Ite a great deal to expect that (Jeneral Ward, who was
actnully in command of the army in Boston, should seiTe under

any man ; l)ut under a stranger he ought not to serve. Gen-
cnil Ward, accordingly, was elected the second in command,
and Lee the thinL The other two major-generals wore, I'liilip

Schuyler, of New York, and Israel I'utnam, of Connecticut.

Kitiht lirigadicr-generals were likewise appointed ; Seth Pome-
roy, Kicliard Montgomery, David Woosler, William Heath,
.Joseph Spencer, John Thomas, John Sullivan, and Nathaniel
Greene.

Notwithstanding Mr. ISIiltiin's objection to having Lee ranked
tinder Ward, as being beneath his dignity and merits, he him-
Helf made no scruple to acquiesce ; though, judging from his

supercilious character, and from circumstances in his subse-

(|uent conduct, he no doubt considered himself vastly superior

to tiie provincial olllcers placed over him.

At Washington's express request, his old friend. Major
Horatio (Jates, then absent at his estate in Virginia, was ap-

poiiit«id adjutant-general, with the rank of brigadier.

Adams, according to his own account, was extremely loth to

admit either Lee or Gatcis into the American service, although
he considered them otiicers of great experience and confessed
abilities. He apprehended dilliculties, he said, from the " nat-

ural prejudices and virtuous attachment of our countrymen to

,' I.'
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their own ofTiccrs." "But," ndds ho, " conRirlorinp; the oar-

nest desire of (Jenenii Wushington U. have the assistance of

those ollicers, the extreme :Ut:u'hin('nt of niiiny of our liest

friends in tlie sonthern colonies to them, tiie repntation they

would give to our arms in Europe, and especially with the min-

isterial generals and army in lioston, as well as the real Aiuer.-

can merit of both, 1 could not withhold my vote from either."

The reader will posHii)ly call these circumstancea to inirnl

when, on a future itage, he litids how Lee and Ciates recjuited

ihe friendship to which chiefly they owed their appointments.

In this momentous change in his condition, which suddenly

altered all his course of life, and called him immediately to the

camp, Wa; hington's thoughts recurred to Mount Vernon, and

its rural delights, so' dear to his heart, whence he was to he

again exiled. His chief concern, however, was on account of

the distress it might cause to his wife. His letter to her on the

subject is written in a tone of inaidy tenderness. " You may
believe me," writes he, "when 1 assure you, in the most sol-

emn manner, that, so far from seeking this appointment, I

have used every endeavor in my power to avoid it, not only

from my unwillingness to part with you and the family, but

from a consciousness of its being a trust too great for my ca-

pacity ; and I should enjoy more real happiness in one month
with you at home than 1 have the most distant prospect of

finding abroad, if my stay were to be seven times seven years.

lint as it has been a kind of destiny that has thrown me upou

this service, I shall hope that my undertaking it is designed to

answer some good purpose. . . .

" I shall rely confidently on that Trovidence which has here-

tofore preserved , and been bountiful to me, not doubting but

that I shall return safe to you in the Fall. 1 shall feel no i):iin

from the toil or danger of the cami)aign ; my unfiappiness will

flow from the uneasiness I know you will feel from being left

alone. I therefore beg that you will summon your whole for-

titude, and pass your time as agreeably as possii'le. Notliins];

will give INC so much sincere satisfaction as to hear this, and

to hear it from your own pen."
And to his favorite brother, John Augustine, he writes: "I

am now to l)id adieu to you, and to every kind of domestic

ease, for a while. I an) embarked on a wide ocean, boundless

in its prospect, and in which, i)erhaps, no safe harbor is to l>e

found. I have been called upon by the unanimous voice of the

colonies to take the command of the contim-ntal army ; an

honor 1 neither sought after, nor desired, us 1 am thoroughly
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convinced that it requires great abilities, and much more expe-

rience than 1 am master of." And subsequently, referring to

his wife :
" I shall hope that my friends will visit, and en-

deavor to keep up the spirits of my wife as much as they can,

for my departure will, I know, be a cutting stroke upon her

;

and on this account alone I have many disagreeable sensations."

On the 20th of June, he received his commission from the

president of Congress. The following day was fixed upon for

his departure for the army. He reviewed previously, at the re-

quest of their officers, several militia compauies of horse and

foot. Every one was anxious to see the new commander, and

rarely has the public beau ideal of a commander been so fully

answered. He was now in the vigor of his days, forty three

years of age, stately in person, noble in his demeanor, calm and
dignified in his deportment; as he sat his horse, with manly
grace, his military presence delighted every eye, and wherever

he wont the air rang with acclamations.

chaptp:r XL.

MORE TROOPS ARKIVE AT BOSTON— GENKUALS HOWE, BUROOYNE,
AND CLINTON PROCLAMATION OK GMiK— NATLHE OF THE
AMERICAN AKMV — SCORNFUL CONDUCT OF THE BRITISH OFFI-

CERS— PROJECT OF THE AMERICANS TO SEIZE UPON BREEd's

1II1.L— Putnam's opinion of it— sanctioned bv prescott
— NOCTURNAL MARCH OF THE DETACHMENT FORTIFYING OF

bunker's hill— BREAK OF DAY, AND ASTONISHMENT OF VHE
ENEMY.

While Congress had been deliberating on the adoption of

the army, and the nomination of a commundcr-in-cliief, events

hail liecn thickening and drawing to a crisis iu the excited region

about Boston. The provincial troops ..iiich blockaded the

town prevented supplies by land, tiie neighboring country re-

fused to furnish them by water ; fresh provisions and vegetables

«ere no longer to be procured, and lioston began to expe:Unice

the privations of a besieged city.

On tiio 'i-'ith of May, arrived ships of war and transports

from England, bringing large re-enforcements, under Generals
ilowi', Hiirgoyne, and Henry Clinton, commanders of high

ri'piitalioii.

As tlie shipij entered the liarbur, and the " rebel camp " was

,r ':
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pointed out, ten thousand yeomanry beleaguering a town par.

risoned by five tliousand regulars, Hurgoyne could not restrain a

burstof surprise and scorn. " What !
" cried he, '' ten tlioiisaiul

peasants keep five thousand king's troops shut up ! AVoll, let

us get in, and we'll soon find elbow-room."

Inspirited by these re-enforcements General Gage doterniincd

to take the field. Previously, however, iu conformity to in-

structions from Lord D'-./tmouth, the head of the war depart-

ment, he issued a proclamation (12th June), putting the

pr'>vince under martial law, threatening to treat as reb;>ls iiiid

traitors all malcontents who should continue under a.-nis, to-

gether with their aiders and abetters ; but offering pai'don to all

who should lay down their arms, and return to their allcgiaMoe.

From this proffered amnesty, however, John Hancock and

Samuel Adams were especially excepted ; their offences being

pronounced " too flagitious not to meet with condign punisli-

ment."
This proclamation only served to put th^ patriots on the alert

against such measures as might be expected ic follow, aiul of

which their friends in Boston stood ready to apprise them. The

besieging force, in the mean time, was daily augmoiitcd hy

recruits and volunteers, and now amounted to about liftcon

thousand men distributed at various points. Its character and

organization were peculiar. As has svell been observed, it could

not be called a national army, for, as yet, there was no nation

to own it ; it was not under the authority of the C'ontiiicMtal

Congress, the act of that body recognizing it not having as yet

been passed, and the authority of that body itself not having

been acknowledged. It was, in fact, a fortuitous asseinhlage

of four distinct bodies of troops, belonging to different provinces,

and each having a leader of its osvn election. About ten thou-

sand belonged to Massachusetts, and were under the connnand

of General Artemas Ward, whose head-quarters were at Cam-
bridge. Another body of troops, under Colonel John Stark,

already mentioned, came from I^ow Hampshire. Rhode Island

furnished a third, under the command of General Natlianiel

Greene. A fourth was from Connecticut, under the vetorau

Putnam.
These bodies of troops, being from different colonics, were

independent of each other, and had their several coininandirs.

Those from New Hampshire were instructed to obey (Jeiieral

Ward as commander-in-chief; with the rest, it was a voluntary

act, rendered in consideration of his ])ciiig military cliiif of

Massachusetts, the province which, as allies, they came to ile*
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fend. There was, in fact, but little organization in the army.

Nothing kept it together, and gave it unity of action, but a

common feeling of exasperated patriotism.

The troops knew but little of military discipline. Almost

all were familiar with the use of fire-arms in hunting and fowl-

ing ; many had served in frontier campaigns against the French,

and in "bush-fighting" with the Indians; but none were ac-

quainted with regular service or the discipline of European
armies. There was a regiment of artillery, partly organized

by Colonel Gridley, a skilful engineer, and furnished with nine

field-pieces ; but the greater part of the troops were without

military dress or accoutrements ; most of them were hasty

levies of yeomanry, some of whom had seized their riiles and
fowling-pieces, and turned out in their working clothes and
homespun country garbs. It was an army of volunteers, sub-

ordinate through inclination and respect to oflicers of their ov,'n

choice, and depending for sustenance on supplies Si ut from
their several towns.

Such was the army spread over an extent of ten or twc!''^

miles, and keeping watch u))on tno town of Boston, containing

at that time a population of seventeen thousand souls, and
garrisoned with more than ten thousand British troops, disci-

plined and experienced in the wars of Europe.

In the disposition of these forces, General "Ward had sta-

tioned himself at Cambridge, with the main body of about nine

thousand men and four comi)anies of artillery. Licutenant-

Genoral Thomas, second in command, was posted, with five

thousand Massachusetts, Connecticut and Uhode Island troops,

and three or four companies of artillery, at Koxbury and Dor-
chester, forming the rigiit wing of the army ; while the left,

composed in a great measure of New Hampshire troops,

stretched through Medford to the hills of Chelsea.

It was a great annoyance to the British oflicers and soldiers,

to he thus hennned in by what they termed a rustic rout with

calico frocks and fowling-pieces. The same scornful and
taunting spirit prevailed among them, that the Cavaliers of yore
indulged toward the Covenanters. Considering episcopacy as

the only loyal and royal faith, they insulted and desecrated the

"sectarian " places of worship. One was turned into a riding-

Bcliool for the cavalry, and the (Ire in the stove was kindled
with l)()()ks from tlw; lil)rary of its pastor. The I'lovincials re-

taliated by turning tiie Episcopal church at Cambridge into a

banack, and melting down its organ-pipes into l)ullets.

Both parties panted for action ; the British through impa
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tience of their humiliating position, and an eagerness to ehas-

tise what they considered the presuin[)tion of their bosiegors

;

the Provincials through enthusiasm in their cause, a thirst for

enterprise and exploit, and, it must be added, an unconscious-

ness of their own military deliciencies.

We ha'-e already mentioned the peninsula of Charlcstown

(called from a village of the same name), which lies o[)p().site

to the north side of Boston. The heigiits, which swell up iu

rear of the village, overlook the town and shipping. Thu pro-

ject was conceived in the besieging cami) to seize and occupy

those heights. A council of war was held upon the subject.

The arguments in favor of the attempt were, that the army was

anxious to be employed ; that the country was dissatisfied with

its inactivity, and that the enemy might thus be drawn out to

ground where they might be fought to advantage, fleneral

Putnam was one of the most strenuous in favor of the measure.

Some of the more wary and judicious, among whom were

General Ward and Dr. Warren, doubted the expediency of iu-

trenching themselves on those heights, and the possibility of

maintaining so exposed a post, scantily furnished, as they wore,

with ordnance and anununition. Besides, it might bring on a

general engagement, which it was not safe to •••rt..

Putnam made light of the danger. lie was confident of the

bravery of the militia if intrenclied, having seen it tried in the

old French war. "The Americans," said he, "are never

afraid ^f their heads ; they only think of tlieir legs ; sholtor

them, and they'll fight forever." He was seconded by (Jeneral

Pomeroy, a leader of like stamp, and another vc^teran of llio

French war. He had been a hunter in his time ; a dead sliot

with a rifle, and was ready to lead troops ngainst the cneifiy,

" with five cartridges to a num."
The daring councils of such men are always captivating to

the inexperienced ; but in the present instance, they were sauc-

tioned by one whose opinion in such matters, and in this viciu-

ity, possessed peculiar weight. This was Colonc^l William

Prescott, of Pepperell, who commanded a regiment of minute

men. He, loo, had seen service in the French war, and ac-

quired reputation as a lieutenant of infantry at the capture of

Cape Breton. This was sulJlcient to constitute him an oracle

in the present ii tance. He was now al)out lifty yeais of age,

tall and commanding in his appearance, and retaining the port

of a soldier. What was more, he had a military gail>; l»eing

equipped with a three-cornered hat, a top wig, and a siiiglc-

breasted blue coat, with facings and lapped up at the skirts.

Gage.
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All tliis sorvod to give Inm consoqiionec siniong the rustic militia

ollici'is witli whom ho w:is in council.

His opinion, prohuhly, settled the (juestion ; and it was de-

torniiued to seize on and fortify Hunker's Hill and Dorchester

Ileiiiiits. In deference, however, to the suggestions of the more
ciuUioiis, it was agreed to posti)one tlie measure until they were
sallieioutly supplied with the munitions of war to be able to

iiiaiiilain the heights when seized.

Secret intelligence hurried forward the project. General

Gage, it was said, intended to take pc: session of Dorchester

Heights on the night of the 18th of June. These heights lay

on tlic opposite side of Boston, and the committee were ignor-

ant of their localities. Those on ("harlestown Neck, being near

;it liand, had some time before been reconnoitred by Colonel

Kichuid (Jridley, and other of the engineers. It was deter-

mined to seize and fortify these heights on the night of Friday,

the Kith of June, in anticipation of the movement of General

Gage. Troops were drafted for the purpose from the Massa-
cluisetts regiments of Colonels I'rescott, Frye and Bridges.

Thore n-as also a fatigue party of about two hundred men from
Pntnum's Connecticut troops, led b\' his favorite oflicer. Cap-
tain Knowlton ; together with a company of forty-nine artillery

men, with two field-i)ieces, commanded by Captain Samuel
Gridley.

A little before sunset the troops, about twelve hundred in all,

assembled on the common, in front of (ieneral Weird's quar-

ters. They came provided with packs, blankets and provisions

for fonr-and-twenty hours, but ignorant of the object of the ex-

l)editi()n. Being all paraded, prayers were offered up by the

reverend President Langdon, of Harvard College; after which
they all set forward on their silent march.

Colonel Prescott, from his experience in military matters,

and his being an oHicer in the Massachusetts line, had been
chosen by General Ward to conduct the enterprise. His writ-

ten orders were to fortify Bunker's Hill, and defend the

works until he should be relieved. Colonel Richard Gridley,

the ciiief engineer, who had likewise served in the French war,

was to accoiupany him and plan the fortilications. It was
understood that re-enforcements and refreshments would be sent

to tlie fatigue party in the morning.
The detachment left Cambridge about 9 o'clock. Colonel

I'rosf.'ott taking the lead, preceded l)y two sergeants with dark
lanterns. At Ciuirlestowu Neck they were joined by Major
brooks, of Bridges' regiment, and General Putnam ; and here
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woro the wap^ons hulen with intronchnig tools, which first gav«

tlio moil an indication of tlic nature of tiio cnt(!ri)ri.se.

Charlestown Nccic is a narrow isthmus, conncrting the poiiin-

siihi with the main huul ; having the Mystic Hivcr, about half ti

mile wide, on the north, and a largo cmbaymout of Charles

River on the south or right side.

It was now necessary to proceed with the utmost caution, for

they were coming on ground over which the British kept jeal-

ous watch. They had erected a battery at Boston on Copi)'s

Hill, immediately opposite to Charlestown. Five of their ves-

sels of war were stationed so as to bear upon the peninsula

from different directions, and the guns of one of them swept

the isthmus, or narrow neck just mentioned.

Across this isthmus, Colonel Trescott conducted the detach-

ment undiscovered, and up the ascent of Bunker's Hill. This

commences at the Neck, and slopes up for about three hun-

dred vards to its summit, which is ab(jut one hundred and

twelve feet high. It then declines toward the south, and is

connected by a ridge with Breed's Hill, about sixty or seventy

feet high. The crests of the two hills are about seven hun-

dred yards apart.

On attaining the heights, a question rose which of the two

they should proceed to fortify. Bunker's Hill was specified in

the written orders given to Colonel Prescott by General Ward,
but Breed's Hill was much nearer to Boston, and had a better

command of the town and shipping. Bunker's Hill, also, being

on the upper and narrower part of the peninsula, was itself

commanded by the same ship which raked the Neck. Putnam
was clear for commencing at lirecd's Hill and making the prin-

cipal work there, while a minor work might be thrown up at

Bunker's Hill, as a protection in the rear, and a rallying point,

in case of being driven out of the main work. Others con-

curred with this opinion, j'et there was a hesitation in deviating

from the letter of their orders. At length Colonel Oridley ho-

came impatient ; the night was waning ; delay might prostrate

the whole enterprise. Breed's Hill was then dotermined on.

Gridley marked out the lines for the fortifications; the men
stacked their guns ; threw off their packs ; seized their trenching

tools, and set to work with great spirit; but so much time had

been wasted in discussion, that it was midnight before they

struck the first spade into the ground.
Prescott, who felt the responsibility of his charge, almost

despaired of carrying on these operations undiscovered. A
party was sent out by him silently to patrol the shore at the foot
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of the heights, and watch for any movement of the enemy.

Not williuj^ to trust entirely to the vigihinee of others, he twice

went down (hiring the night to the water's edge ; reconnoitring

every lliing scrupulously, and noting every sight and sound. It

was a warm, still, sunmier's night ; the stars shone brightly, but

every thing was quiet. Boston was buried in sleep. The sen-

try's cry of " All's well " could be heard distinctly from its

shores, together with the drowsy calling of the watch wu board

of the ships-of-war, and then all would relapse into silence,

led that the enemy were perfectly unconscious of what
was gouig on upon the hill, he returned to the works, and a

little before daybreak called in the patrolling party.

So spiritedly, though silently, had the labor been carried on,

tliat by morning a strong redoubt was thrown up as a main
work, Hanked on the left by a breastwork, partly cannon-proof,

extending down the crest of Breed's Hill to a piece of marshy
ground calli'd the Slough. To support the right of the redoubt.

some troops were thrown into the village of Charlestown, at the

southern foot of the hill. The great object of Prescott's soli-

citude was now attained, a suHicient bulwark to screen his men
before they should be discovered ; for he doubted the possi-

hi'ity of keeping raw recruits to their post, if openly exposed
to the fire of artillery, and the attack of disciplined troops.

At dawn of day, the Americans at work were espied by the

sailors on board of the ships-of-war, and the alarm was given.

The captain of the Lively, the nearest ship, without waiting

for ordcio, put a spring upon her cable, and bringing her guns
to bear, opened a lire upon the hill. The other ships and a
floating battery followed his example. Their shot did no mis-

chief to the works, but one man, among a number who had
incautiously vontiired outside, was killed. A subaltern reported

his death to Colonel Prescott, and asked what was to be done.

'•ISmy inin," was the reply. The chaplain gathered some of

liis military flock around him, and was proceeding to perform
suitable obsequies over the " first martyr," but Prescott ordered

tiiat the men should disperse to their work, and the deceased be
burled immediately. It seemed shocking to men accustomed to

tlie funeral solemnities of peaceful life to bury a man without
prayers, but Prescott saw that the sight of this man suddenly
sliot down had agitated the nerves of his comrades, unaccus-
tomed to scenes of war. Some of them, in fact, quietly left the

hill, and did not return to it.

To inspire confidence by example, Prescott now mounted the

l)ar;ipi't, and walked leisurely about, inspecting the works,
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{living directions, and (!illiin<i; cliocrfully with llio mon. In a

little while they got over tlioir dread of cannon-liidls, and snini.

even made them a subject of jol\e, or rather bravado ; a species

of siiam courage occasionally manifested by young soldiers, l»iit

never by veterans.

The cannonading roused tlie town of Boston. (Jeneral (liiiiv

C('\dd scarcely i)elieve liis eyes when he behidd on the oppusit'

hill a fortification full of men, which had sprung up in tlir

course of the nigiit. As he reconnoitred it through a gla.s

from Copp's Hill, the tall ligure of Prescott. in military garb,

walking tlie parapet, caught his eye. "Who is that ollker

who api)cars in command?" asked he. The question was

answered by Counsellor Willard, I'rescott's brother-in-law. who

was at hand, and recogni/.ed his relative. "Will he fiuiit?"

demanded flage, ({uickly. " Yes, sir! he is an old soldier, ami

will tight to the last drop of blood ; but 1 cannot answer fur liin

men."
" The works must be carried! " cxcKaimed Gage.
He called a council of war. The Americans might intend to

cannonade Boston from this new fortification ; it was un;nu-

mously resolved to dislodge them. How was this to be ddiif?

A majority of the council, including Clinton and Grant, advised

that a force should be landed on Charlestown Neck, under tlio

protection of tiieir batteries, so as to attack the Americans in

rear, and cut olf their retreat. (Jeneral (J age objected that it

would place his troops between two armies ; one at Cambriilirc,

superior in numbers, the other on the heights, strongly t'oiti-

fied. He was for landing in front of tiie works, and pusiiin;,'

directly up the hill ; a j)lan adopted through a confidence ihat

raw militia would never stand their groinid against the a.s-

sault of veteran troops ; another instance of undcrvaliiin^

tlie American spirit, which was to cost the enemy a laiuenta

ble loss of life.

CHAPTER XLI.

BATTLE OF BUNKEIt's HILL.

i| I

The sound of drum and trumpet, the clatter of hoofs, the

rattling of gun-carriages, and all the otiier military din and

bustle in the streets of Boston, soon apprised the Ameiieaiis

on their rudely fortified height of an impending attack. They

were ill fitted to withstand it, being jaded by the night's labor,
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t^.l want of sloop ; lnnifjrv iitid lliiiHty, liavin|j; bronp[ht bill

KCMiity Hiipplii'H, uikI «)pprfHM('(l hy tlii' li(>!it, of the wcdtlior.

I'lcscott Ncut ri'pcutod iiichhjij^cs to (iononil Ward, iiskiiig ic-

ciiforceiiioiitH :iti(l provisions. I'litiiiun scoondod thi; ri!(pit>st in

person, nr<j;in<; tlio oxij^oncioH of tlie case. Ward liesitiiU'd.

llo fciirod to weaken his nuiin body at ('anibridj;e, as liis niili-

t:iiy stores were de[»osited tiiere, and it inijflit have to snstain

tlie principal attack. At h'lij^tli, iiaving taken advice of tlie

council of safety, he issned orders for Colonels Stark and Kead,

tlicn at Me(lf<)rd, to inarch to the relief of I'rescott with tlieir

New llainpsliiro regiments. The orders reached Medford
Aitoiit 11 o'clock. Ainnnniition was distribnted in all haste;

two Hints, a gill of powder, and lifteen balls to each nnm. The
halls had to be snited to the different calibers of the gnns ; the

powder to bo carried in pow(ler-h<jrns, or lo'»se in the pocket,

for there were no cartridges prepared. It was the rnde tnrn-

oiit of ycomaii soldiery destitntc of regnlar accontreinents.

In the mean while, the Americans on Itreed's Hill were sns-

tnining the tire from the ships, and from the battery on Copp's
Hill, which opened npon them abont ten o'clock. They re-

tiniu'd an occasional shot from one corner of the redonbt,

without mnch harm to the enemy, and continuod strengthening

tln'ir position nntil abont 11 o'clock, when they ceased to work,
piled their intrenching tools in the rear, and looked ont anx-
iously and impatiently for the anticipated re-en forcenients and
supplies.

Aliont this time General Putnam, who had been to head-
(|n!ii'tcrs, arrived at the redonbt on horseback. Some words
piissi'd between him and I'rescott with regard to the intrenching

tools, which have been variously reported. The most probable
version is, tliat he urged to have them taken from their |)resent

piiice, when; they might fall into the hands of the enemy, and
eiirried to Hunker's Hill, to be eniploye(l in throwing up a
''loubt, which was part of the original plan, and which would

lie very important should the troops be oitiigiMl to retreat from
bleed's Hill. To this I'rescott demurred that those employed
to convey them, and who were already jaded with toil, might
not return to his redoubt. A large j)art of the tools were ulti-

mately carried to Bunker's Hill, and a breastwork comraenced
by order of Oeneral Putnam. The importance of such a work
was afterward made apparent.
About noon the Americans descried twenty-eight bargt>s

crossing from Boston in ])arallcl lines. They contained a large

detachment of grenadiers, rangers, and liglit infantry, admir-
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French and Indian warfare, tho veteran Stark, made Ins apjiear-

jiiic'O with the New Hampshire troops, live Innidred strong.

He liad grown eool and wary with age, and his march from

MciU'ord, a distance of live or six miles, had been in character,

tie led his men at a moderate pace to bring them into action

fresh and vigorous. In crossing the Neck, which was enliladed

by the enemy's ships and batteries, Captain Dearborn, who was

by his side, suggested a quick step. The veteran shook his

head: "One fresh man in action is worth ten tired ones,"

replied he, and marched steadily on.

Putnam detained some of Stark's men to aid in throwing up

the works on Bunker's Hill, and directed him to re-enforce

Knowlton with the rest. Staik made a short speech to his men
now that they were likely to have warm work. He then pushed

on. and did good service that day at tlie rustic bulwark.

About 2 o'clock, Warren arrived on the lieights, ready to

engage in their perilous defence, although he had opposed the

scheme of their occupation. He had recently been elected'

a

major-general, but had not received iiis commission ; like Pom-
eroy, he came to serve in the ranks with a musket on his

shonkler. Tutnam offered him the command at the fence ; he

(lecHned it, and merely asked where he could be of most ser-

vice as a volunteer. Putnam pointed to the redoubt, observing

that there he would be under cover. " Don't think I seek a

place of safety," replied Warren, quickly; "where will the

attack be hottest?" I'utnam still i)ointed to the redoubt.

"That is the enemy's object; if that can be maintained, the

day is ours."

Warren was cheered by the troops as he entered the redoubt.

Colonel Prescott tendered him the command. He again de-

clined. "I have come to serve only as a volunteer, and shall

he happy to learn from a soldier of your experience." Such
were tlic noble spirits assembled on these perilous hei^^hts.

The British now prepared for a general assault. An easy

victory was anticipated ; the main thought was, how to make it

most effectual. The left wing, commanded by General Pigot,

was to mount the hill and force tlie redoubt, while General
Howe, with the right wing, was to push on between the fort

and i^fystic River, turn the left Hank of the Americans, and cut

urt" their retreat.

General Pigot, accordingly, advanced up the hill under cover
of a fire from field-pieces and howitzers planted on a small
height near the landing-place on Moulton's Point. His troops

coinmcueed a discharge of musketry while yet at a long dia-

I: *.
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tunce from tho rodonltts. Tlio Americans within the works,

ohodiont to strict command, retained tl'.cir lire until the eiioiny

were within thirty or forty paces, when they opened upon tlu-in

with a tremendous volley. Being all marksmen, accustomed to

take deliberate aim, the slaughter was immense, autl especially

fatal to officers. The assailants fell back in some confusion

;

hut, rallied on by their officers, advanced within pistol shot.

Another volley, more efTective than the first, made them again

recoil. To add to their confusion, they were galled by a Hank-

ing fire from the handful of Provincials posted in Charlestown.

Sliocked at the carnage, and seeing the confusion of his troops,

General Pigut was urged to give the woi'd for a retreat.

In the mean time, tleneral Howe, with the right wing, ad-

vanced along the IMystic liiver toward the fence where Stark,

Kead and Knowlton were stationed, thinking to carry this

slight breastwork with ease, and so get in the rear of the fur-

tress. His artillery proved of little avail, being stoi)ped bv a

swampy piece of ground, while his colunms suffered from two

or three field-pieces with which Putnam had f(Mtified the fence.

Howe's men kept up a fire of musketry as they advanced ; but.

not taking aim. their shot passed over the heads of tlie Anior-

icans. Tlie latter had received the same orders with those in

the redoubt, not to fire until the enemy should be within thirty

paces. Some few transgressed the command. Putnam rode

up and swore he would cut down the next man that fired con-

trary to orders. When the British arrived within the staled

distance a sheeted fire opened upon them from ritles, muskets,

and fowling-pieces, all levelled with deadly aim. The carnage,

as in the otlier instance, was horrible. Tho British were thrown

into confusion and fell back ; some even retr'ated to the boats.

There was a general i)ause on the part of the British. The

American ofRcers availed themselves of it to prepare for an-

.;ther attack, which must soon be made. Prescott mingled

among his men in the redoubt, who were all in high spirits at

the severe check they had given " the regulars." He praised

them for their steadfastness in maintaining their jjost, and

their good conduct in reserving their fire until the word of com-

mand, and exhorted them to do the same in the next attack.

Putnam rode about Bunker's Hill and its skirts, to rally and

bring on re-enforcements which had been checked or scattered

in crossing Charlestown Xeck l)y the raking fire from the shiprf

and batteries. I5efore many could be brought to the scene of

action the British had commenced their second attack. They

again ascended the hill to storm the redoubt ; their advance
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fl-as oovored as before by discharges of artillery. Charlestown,

ttliicli li:ul annoyed them ou their first attack by a flan' ing fire,

was in flames, by shells thrown from Copp's Hill, and by

marines from the ships. IJeing bnilt of wood, tlie i)laee was

soon wrai)ped in a general conflagration. The thunder of

artillery from batteries and ships, the bursting of bomb-shells
;

5 tlio slnu'i) discharges of musketry ; the shouts and yells of the

conihatants ; the crash of burning buildings, and the dense

vohunos of smoke, which obscured the summer sun, all formed

a trenuMidous spectacle. '• .Sure I am," said Burgoyne in one

of his letters, — " Sure I am nothing ever has or ever can be

more dreadfully terrible than what was to be seen or heard

at this time. The most incessant discharge of guns that ever

was heard by mortal ears."

Tlie American troops, although unused to war, stood undis-

mayed amidst a scene where it was bursting upon them with all

itsliorrors. Reserving their (ire, as before, until the enemy was
close at hand, they again poured forth repeated volleys with the

fatal aim o sharpshooters. The British stood the lirst shock,

and eontim.:3d to advance; but the incessant stream of fire

staggered them. Their officers remonstrated, threatened, and
even attemi)ted to goad them on with their swords, but the

liavoc was too deadly ; whole ranks were mowed dow'u ; many
of the oflicers were either slain or wounded, and among them
several of Uie staff of General Howe. The troops again gave

way and retreated down the hill.

All this passed under the eye of thousands of spectators of

both sexes and all ages, watching from afar every turn of a

battle in which the liv(!s of those most dear to them were at

hazard. The British soldiery in Boston gazed with astonish-

ment and almost incredulity at the resolute and protracted

Btand of raw militia whom they had been taught to despise, and
at tlie havoc made among their own veteran troops. Every
convoy of wounded brought over to the town increased their

consternation, and General Clinton, who had watched the

action from Copp's Hill, embarking in a boat, hurried over as a

volunteer, taking with him re-enforcements.

A third attack was now determined on, though some of

Howe's odicers reinonstnited, declaring it would be downright
butchery. A ditTerent plan was adopted. Instead of advan-
cing ill front of the redoubt, it was to be taken in flank on the

left, where the open space between the breastwork and tlus

fortilied fence lueseiited a weak point. It having been acci-

dentally discovered that the ammunition of the Americans was
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Prcscott had left the hill ; thus defeating CJeneral Howe's design

of cutting off the retreat of tlie main body ; which would have

produced a scene of direful cc ifusion and slaughter. Having

effected th.>ir purpose, tlie bravc associates at the fence aban-

doned ther weak outpost, retiring slowly, and disputing the

ground inch by inch, with a regularity remarliable in troops

many of wliom liad never before been in action.

The main retreat was acoss IJunker's Ilili, where Putnam
had endeavored to throw up a breastwork. The vetei'an, sword

ill hand, rode to the rear of the retreating trooi)s, regardless of

the balls whistling about him. His only thought was to rally

them at the unfinished works. "Halt! make a stand here!"
cried he, " we can check tliera yet. In God's name, form and
give them one shot more."
Pomeroy, wielding his shattered musket as a truncheon,

seconded him in his efforts to stay the torrent. It was impos-

sible, however, to bring the troops to a stand. They continued

on down the hill to the Neck and across it to Cambridge, ex-

posed to a raking fire from the ships and batteries, and only

protected by a single piece of ordnance. The British were too

exhausted to pursue them ; they contented themselves with

taking possession of Buuker'3 Hill, were re-enforced from
Boston, and threw up additional works during the night.

We have collected the preceding facts from various sources,

examining them carefully, and endeavoring to arrange them
w'th scrupulous fidelity. We may appear to have been more
minute in the account of the battle than the number of troops

engaged would warrant ; but it was one of the most momentous
conflicts in our revolutionary history. It was the first regular

battle between the British and the Amcri'^aus, and most event-

ful in its consequences. The former had gained the ground for

which they contended ; but, if a victory, it was more disasirous

and humiliating to them than an ordinary defeat. They had
ridiculed and despised their enemy, representing them as das-

tardly and ineflicient
; yet here their best troops, led on by

experienced olllcers, had repeatedly been repulsed b^ an inferior

force of that enemy— mere yeomanry— from works tlirown up
in a single night, and had suffered a loss rarely paralleled in

battle with the most veteran soldiery ; for, according to their

own returns, their killed and wounded, out of a detachment of

two thousand men, amounted to one thousand and fifty-fou!',

and a large proportion of them otiicers. The loss of the Ameri-
cans (lid not exceed four hundred and fifty.

To the latter this defeat, if defeat it might be called, had
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the effect of a triumph. It gave tlicni confulenee in thomsplvp!^

and consequence in the eyes of tlieir enemies. Tlioy luid proved

to themselves and to others tliat they could measure weapons
with the disciplined soldiers of Europe, and inlliet the most

harm in the conflict.

Among the British officers slain was INIajor Pitcairn, who,

at Lexington, had slied the first blood in the revolutioiuiry war.

In the death of Warren the Americans had to lament the loss

of a distinguished patriot and a most estimable man. It was
deplored as a public calamity. Ilis friend I'"JI)iidge (icrry had

endeavored to dissuade him from risking his life in this perilous

conflict, " Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori," rcplie'd

Warren, as if he had foreseen his fnte— a fate to be envied hy

those ambitious of an honorable fam \ He was one of the first

who fell in the glorious cause of his country', and his name lias

become consecrated in its history.

There has been much discussion of the relative merits of the

American officers engaged in this affair— a difficult qui'stion

where no one appears to have had the general commiuid.

Prescott conducted the troops in the night enterprise ; he super-

intended the building of the redoubt, and defended it through-

out the battle ; his name, therefore, will ever shine most

conspicuous, and deservedly so, on this bright page of our

Revolutionary history.

Putnam also was a leading spirit throughout the affair ; one

of the first to prompt and of the last to maintain it. lie appears

to have been active and efficient at every point ; sometimes for-

tifying ; sometu^es hurrN'ing up re-cnforcements ; inspiriting the

men by his presence while they were able to maintain their

ground, and fighting gallantly at the outpost to cover their retreat.

The brave old m.an, riding about in the heat of the action, on

this sultry day, " with a lianger belted across his brawny slioiil-

ders, over a waistcoat without sleeves," has been snecri'd at liy

a contemporaiy, as "much fitter to head a band of sickle men
or ditchers than musketeers." But this very description illus-

trates his character, and identifies him with the times and the

service. A yeoman warrior fresh from the plough, in the garb

of rural labor ; a patriot brave and generous, but rougli and

ready, who thought not of himself in time of danger, but was

ready to serve in an}* way, and to sacrifice official rank and self-

glorification to tiie good of the cause. lie was ciiiiiuMitly a

soldier for the occasion. His name litis long been n favorileone

with vouiig and old : one of the talisuiMiiic names of the K'ovo-

lutiou, the very mention of which is like the sound of a trumpet.

Snch nan
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Such names aro the prcoions jewels of our history, to be gar

nerod u\> amono; the trensuies of the nation, and kept immac

ulate from the tarnishing breath of the cynic and the doubter.

jfoTE, _ In irealinK of the Battle of Bunkcr'B Hill, and of other occurrences about

Boston at thid period uf the Uevulutioii, we have huU repeated occaiiiou lu cuimult the

History of the Sii'ije of BoBton, by Uii'lmrd Krothinghani, Jr. ; a work abuuudiug with

fiu.'i» »» to perBonB aud eTeuts, and full of intereot for the American reader.
, 1 p .!
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CHAPTER XLII.

DEPARTtTRK FROM PHILADELrillA — ANECDOTES OP GENERAL
SCIirVM'.K— OK M:E TIDINCS of bunker's hill— MILITARY

COl NCII.S— I'ortLATION OK NEW YORK THE .lOHNSON KAMILY
— GOVERNOR TRYON ARRIVAL AT NEW YORK — MILITARY

INSTRUCTIONS TO SCHUYLER ARRIVAL AT THE CAMP.

In a preceding chapter we left Washington preparing to

depart from Philadelphia for the army before Boston. He set

out on horseback on the 21st of June, having for military com-
panions of his journey IMajor-Ctcnerals Lee and Schuyler, and

being accompanied for a distance by several priv.ate friends.

As an escort he had a "gentleman troop " of Philadelphia,

commanded by Captain Markoe ; the whole formed a brilliant

cavalcade.

General Schuyler was a man eminently calculated to sympa-
thize with Washington in all his patriotic views and feelings,

and became one of his most f ithful coadjutors. Spning from
one of the earliest and most respectable Dutch families which

colonized New York, all his interests and affections were identi-

fied with the country. He had received a good education ;

applied himself at an earl}' age to the exact sciences, and became
versed in fmance, military engineering, and political economy.
He was one of those native-born soldiers who had acquired ex-

perience in that American school of arms, the old French war.

Wiien but twenty-two years of age he commanded a company of

New York levies under Sir William .lohnson, of Mohawk renown,
whieii gave him an early opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the Indian tribes, their country and their policy. In llftR

he was in Abercrombie's expedition against Ticonderoga. ac-

companying Lord Viscount Ilowe as chief of the commissariat
department ; a post well qualified to give him experience in the

business part of war. When that gallant young nobleman fell ou
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tho banks of Lake Ocorgc, Schuylpr conveyed his corpse back

(o Albany and attcndod to his lionorable obsociuies. Since the

'•lose of the Krcnch war iio had served his conntry in various

civil stations, and been one of tiic most zealons and cloriuent

vindicators of colonial rights, lie was one of the "glorious

minority " of the New York General Assembly — George Clin,

ton, Colonel Woodhull, Colonel Philip Livingston and others —
who, wlicn that body was timid and wavering, battled nol)ly

against British influence and oppression. His last stand hml

been recently as a delegate to Congress, where he had serviid

with Washington on the committee to prepare rules and reguhi-

tions for the army, and where the latter had witnessed his jiid}^-

ment, activity, practical science, and sincere devotion to the

cause.

Many things concurred to produce perfect harmony of opera-

tion between these distinguished men. They were nearly of the

same age, Schuyler being one year the youngest. Both were

yncn of agricultural, as well as military tastes. Both were men
of property, living at their ease in little rural paradises ; Wash-
ington on the grove-clad heights of Mount Vernon, Schuyler on

the pastoral banks of the upper Hudson, where he had a noble

estate at Saratoga, inherited from an uncle ; and the old family

man&ion, near the city of Albany, half hid among ancestral

trees. Yet both were exiling themselves from these happy

abodes, and putting life and fortune at hazard in the service of

their country.

Sc!.ayler and Lee had early military recollections to draw

them together. Both had served under Abercrombie in the

expedition against Ticonderoga. There was some part of Lee's

conduct in that expedition which both he and Schuyler might

deem it expedient at this moment to forget. Lee was at that

time a young captain, naturally presumptuous, and flushed with

the arrogance of military power. On his march along tlie

banks of >,he Hudson, he acted as if in a conquered country,

impressing horses and oxen, and seizing upon supplies, without

exhibiting any proper warrant. It was enough for him, '' tlioy

were necessary for the service of his troops." Should any one

question his right, the reply was a volley of execrations.

Among those who experienced this unsoldierly treatment was

Mrs. Schuyler, the aunt of the general ; a lady of aristocratical

station, revered throughout her neighborhood. Her cattle were

impressed, herself insulted. She had her revenge. After the

unfortunate affair at Ticonderoga, a number of the wounded wore

brought down along the Hudson to the Schuyler mansion. Le«

twwyiifp .^^•^ ^it :n*i!l .i»mntf^
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ffaaanionp; tho niinn])cr. The lii};;h-iiiin(lc(l inistrossof the house

never alluded to his past eoiuhict. Fie wjih received like his

brother oHicers with the kindest syinpjithy. Sheets and table-

cloths were torn np to serve as bandafi^es. Every thing was

(loiie to alleviate their sufferings. Lee's cynic lieart was eon-

(uiercd.
'* He swore in his vehement manner that he was sure

tlu'ie would be a place reserved for Mrs. Schuyler in heaven,

though no other women should be there, and that he should

wish for nothing better than to share her final destiny !
" *

Seventeen years had since elapsed, and Lee and the nephew

of Mrs. Schuyler were again allied in military service, but under

n (litTerent banner; and recollections of past times must have

irjven peculiar interest to their present intercourse. In fact,

tilt- joiMiiey of "Washington with his associate generals, experi-

eiueil like him in the wild expeditions of the old Frencii war,

was a revival of early campaigning feelings.

They had scarcely proceeded twenty miles from Philadelphia

when they were met by a courier, spurring with all speed, bear-

inuf despatchCo ironi the army to Congress, communicating

tidings of the battle of Hunker's Hill. Washington eagerly

iiiqiiirod i)articulars ; above all, how acted the militia? When
tolil that they stood their ground bravely ; sustained the enemy's

fire— res(;rved their own until at close quarters, and then de-

livered it with deadly elfect— it seemed as if a weight of doubt

and solicitude were lifted from his heart. " The liberties of the

country are safe !
" exclaimed he.

The news of the battle of Bunker's Hill had startled the

whole country ; and this clattering cavalcade, escorting the

commander-in-chief to the army, was the gaze and wonaer of

every town and village.

The journey ma^' be said to have been a continual council

of war between Washington and the two generals. Even the

contrast in character of the two latter made them regard ques-

tions from different points of view. Schuyler, a warm-hearted
patriot, with every thing staked on the cause ; Lee, a soldier of

fortune, indifferent to the ties of home and country, drawing his

sword without enthusiasm ; more through resentment against a

government which had disappointed him, than zeal for liberty

or for colonial rights.

One of the most frequent subjects of conversation was the

province of New York. Its power and position rendered it

the great link of the confederacy ; what measures were neces*

I
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I Uemoira of au American Lady (Mr«. Urant, of Laggaii), vol. ii., chap, ix.
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siU'v for its (lofciu'c, and most calciiliitcMl to socimt its adlicrpncp

t<» ilic »':mso? A liiijioriiijj; uttMcliincnt to the crown, kcjit im

liy the iiilliu'iico of lirilisli inorchiuits, and niilitary and civil

fiinclionarics in royal pay, luul rendered it slow in coining into

tiie colonial compact; and it was only on the conlenipUioiis

dismissal of their statement of grievances, iniheard, that its

people had thrown off their allegiance, as much in sorrow as in

anger.

iS'o p(!rson was better titted to give an account of the interior

of New York than (reneral .Schuyler ; and the hawk-eyed Lee

during a recent sojourn had made its capital somewhat of a

study ; but there was much yet for both of thein to learn.

The population of N( w York was more varied in its elements

than that of almost any other of the provinces, and had to lie

cautiously studied. The New Yorkers were of a mixed origin,

and stamped with the peculiarities of their respective aiict'stois.

The descendants of the old Dutch and Huguenot faniilifs,

the earliest settlers, were still among the soundest and best of llic

population. They inherited the love of liberty, civil and re-

ligious, of their forefathers, and were those who stood foremost

in the present struggle for popular rights. Such were the Jays,

the liensons, the Beekmans, tlie Iloffmans, the Van Homes, the

Roosevelts, the Duyekinks, the Tintards, die Yateses, and otiiers

whose names figure in the patriotic documents of the d.iy.

Some of them. doid)tless, cherished a remembrance of the time

when their forefathers were lords of the land, and felt an

innate propensity to join in resistance to the government h)

wliich their supremacy had been overturned. A great propor-

tion of the more modern families, dating from the downfall of

the Dutch government in KWU, were Knglish aud Scotch, and

among these were many loyal adherents to the crown. Then

there was a mixture of the whole, produced by the intermarriiigts

of upward of a century, which partook of every shade of cliar-

icter and sentiment. The operations of foreign commeree,

and the regular communications with the mothei' coimtry

ilirough packets and ships-of-war. kept these elements in con-

stant action, and contributed to produce that mercurial tem[)era-

ment, that fondiu'ss for excitement, and proneness to pleasure,

wliich distinguished them from their neighbors on either siile—
the austere I'uritans of New England, and tlRMiuicf" Friends"

of lVnusylv:uiia.

There was a power, too, of a formidable kind within the

interior of the province, which was an object of much solici-

tutle. 'Ihis was the " Johnson Family." We have repeatedl)'

t.
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had occasion to speak of Sir William .loluisoii, his majesty's

irciiiTivl aj^i'iit for Indian affairs, of his great wealth, and his

aiiiitwt sovereign away over the Six Nations. lie iiad originally

ivceivcd that appointment throngh the intliienee of the Sehnyler

fiiinily. Moth (Jenerals Schuyler and Lee, when young men,

IkuI caaipaigned with him ; and it was among the Mohawk
waniorsi who rallied under his standard, that Lee had beheld

his vaimted models of good-breeding.

Ill the recent didlcultietj between the crown and colonies,

Sir William had naturally been in favor of the government

which had enriched and honored him, Ijut he bad viewed with

tk'cp concern the acts of Parliament vvhicli were goading the

oulonists to armed resistance. In the height of his solicitude,

ho leci'ived despatches ordering him, in case of hostilities,

to enlist the Indians in the cause of government. To the

ncilation of feelings produced by these orders many have

attributed a stroke of apoplexy, of which he died, on the 11th

of July, 1774, about a year before the time of which wo are

treating.

His son and heir. Sir .John Johnson and his sons-in-law,

Colonel CJuy Johnson and Colonel Claus, felt none of the re-

luctance of Sir William to use harsh measures in support of

royalty. They lived in a degree of rude feudal style in stone

mansions cai)able of defence, situated on the Mohawk Kiver

and in its vicinity ; they had many SeottisU Highlanders for

tenants ; and among their adherents were violent men, such

as the Butlers of Trj'on County, and Brant, the Mohawk
sacboni since famous in Indian warfare. They had recently

gone about with armed retainers, overawing and breaking up

patriotic assemblages, and it was known they could at any time

liriiig a force of warriors in the field.

Kecont accounts stated that Sir John was fortifying the old

family hall at Johnstown with swivels, and had a hundred and
fifty Roman Catholic Highlanders quartered in and about it,

all armed and ready to obey his orders.

Colonel Guy Johnson, however, was the most active and
zealous of the family. Pretending to apprehend a design on
the part of the New England people to surprise and carry
him off, he fortified his stone mansion on the Mohawk, called

Guy's Park, and assembled there a part of his militia regi-

ment, and other of his adherents, to the number of live

hunelred. lie held a great Indian council there, likewise, in

which the chiefs of the Six Nations recalled the friendship

and good deedis of the late Sir William Johnson, and avowed

i
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thoir determination to stand by and defend every branch o(

his family.

As yet it was uncertain whether Colonel Guy really intendod

to take an open i)art in the appeal to arms. Should he do so,

he would carry with him a great force of the native tribes, and

niifiht almost domineer over the frontier.

Trvoii, the governor of New York, was at present a])s(>i)t

in Kiigland, having been called home by the ministry to <j;ive

an account of the affairs of the province, and to rec-ive in-

stnictions for its management. He was a tory in heart, und

had been a zealous opponent of all colonial movem« its, and

his talents and address gave him great inlluence over an im-

portant part of the community. Should he return with hostile

instructions, and should he and the Johnsons co-oiieralc, tlie

one controlling the bay and harl)or of New York and the watcis

of the Hudson by means of ships and laud forces ; tlie otlicrs

overrunning the valley of the Mohawk and the regions hcyoiul

Albany with savage hordes, this great central province might bo

wrested from the confederacy, and all intercourse broken off

between the eastern and southern colonies.

All these circumstances and considerations, many of which

came under discussion in the course of this military journey,

rendered the command of New Y'ork a post of especial trust

and importance, and determined Washington to confide it to

General Schuyler. He was peculiarly fitted for it by liis

military talents, his intimate knowledge of the province and

its concerns, especially what related to the upi)er parts of it,

and his experience in Indian affairs.

At Newark, in the Jerseys, Washington was met on the 2')th

by a committee of the provincial Congress, sent to conduct

him to the city. The Congress was in a perplexity. It luid

in a manner usurped and exercised the powers of Governor

Tryon during his absence, while at the same time it professed

Hllegiance to the crown which had appointed him. He was

now in the harbor, just arrived from England, and hourly

expected to land. Washington, too, was approaching. How
were these double claims to ceremonious respect hapi)eniiig at

the same time to be managed?
In tliis dilemma a regiment of militia was turned out, and

ihe colonel instructed to pay military honors to whichever of

the distinguisiied functionaries slunild (iisit arrive. Wasliini^-

ycA\ was earlier than tlie governor by several hours, and

received tbfose honors Peter Van Burgh Livingston, president

of the N«w York Cungress, next delivered a congratulatory

soon arri\
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address, the latter part of which ovinecs the cautious reservo

with which, in these revohitionary times, military power was

intrusted to an iiuUvidual :
—

" Coiifuling in you, sir, and in the worthy scnerals imme-

diately under your command, we have tlie most tlHtterinj; lK>()es

of success in the glorious struggle for American liberty, and

the fullest assurances that whenever this important contest shull

be decided by that fondest wish of each American soul, (m accom-

modation with our mother country, you ivill cheerfully resign the

important deposit committed into your hands, and reassume

the character of our worthiest citizca."

The following was Washington's reply, in behalf of himself

and his generals, to this part of the address.

"As to the fatal, but necessary operations of war, when
wc assumed the soldier, we did not lay aside the citizen

;

and we shall most sincerely rejoice with you in that happy
hour, when the establishment of American liberty on the most

firm and solid foundations, shall enable us to return to our

private stations, in the bosom of a free, peaceful, and happy
country."

The lapding of Governor Tryon took place about eight

o'clock in the evening. The military honors were repeated

;

he was received with great respect by the mayor and common
council, and transports of loyalty by those devoted to the

crown. It was unknown what instructions he had received

from the ministry, but it was rumored that a large force would
soon arrive from England, subject to his directions. At this

very moment a ship-of-war, the Asia, lay anchored opposite

the city ; its grim batteries bearing upon it, greatly to tl»e dis-

quiet of the faint-hearted among its inhabitants. In this situa-

tion of affairs Washington was happy to leave such an efficient

person as General Schuyler in command of the place. Accord-
ing to his instructions, the latter was to make returns once a

month, and oftener, should circumstances require it, to Washing-
ton, as commander-in-chief, and to the Continental Congress,
of the forces under him, and the state of his supplies ; and to

send the earliest advices of all events of importance. He was
to keep a wary eye on Colonel Guy Johnson, and to counteract
any prejudicial influence he might exercise over the Indians.

With respect to Governor Tryon, Washington hinted at a
bold and decided line of conduct. " If forcible measures
are judged necessary respecting the person of the governor, I

should have no difficulty in ordering them, if the Continental

Cougresi: were not sitting ; but as that is the case, a7id the

*h
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seizivg of n governor quite a neio thing, I must refer you to tli;i^

body for direction."

Had Congress tliought proper to direct such a measure,

Schuyler certainly would have l)een the man to execute it.

At New York, Washington had learned all the details of tlie

battle of Bunker's Hill; they (luickencd his impatienco to

arrive at ihe camp. He departed, therefore, on the 20*11,

accompaniril by General Lee, and escorted as far as Kiufjs-

bridge, the termination of New York Island, by Markoc'a
Philadelphia light horse, and several companies of militia.

In the m nn time the provincial Congress of Massachusi'lts,

then in session at Watertown, had made arrangements for tlie

expected arrival of AVashington. According to a resolve of

that body, "the president's house in Cami)ridge, exce[)tin<''

one room reserved by the president for his own use, was to he

taken, cleared, prepared, and furnished for the reception of

the Commander-in-Chief and General Lee." Tlie Coiigross

had likewise sent on a deputation which met Washington at

Springfield, on the frontiers of the province, and |)rovi(k'(l

escorts and accommodations for him along the rond. Tims
honorably attended from town to town, and escorted by volun-

teer compaLues and cavalcades of gentlemen, he arrived at

Watertown on the 2d of July, where he was greeted l)y

Congress with a congratulatory address, in which, however,

was frankly stated the undiscii)lined state of the army he was

summoned to command. An a alress of cordial welcome was

likewise made to General Lee.

The ceremony over, Washington was again in the saddle,

and, escorted by a troop of light horse and a cavalcade of

citizens, proceeded to the head-quarters provided for him at

Cambridge, three miles distant. As he entered the confines

of the camp the shouts of the multitude and the thundi-ring of

artillery gave note to the enemy beleagured in Boston of his

arrival.

His military reputation had preceded him and excited great

expectations. They were not disappointed. His personal ap-

pearance, notwithstanding the dust of travel, was calculaliil lo

captivate the public eye. As he rode through the camp, amidst

a throng of otiicers, he was the admiration of the soldiery and

of a curious throng collected from the surroundinti counliv,

Happy was the countryman who could get a full view of him

to carry home an account of it to his neiglibc^s. " I have Ijuun

much gratified this day with a view of General Washington,"
ivrites a contemporary chronicler. " His excellency was on

: i
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horseback, in company with several military gentlemen. It

was not difljcult to distinguisli him from all others. He is

tall and well-proportioned, and his personal appearance truly

noble and majestic."^

The fair sex were still more enthusiastic in their admiration,

if we may judge from the following passage of a letter written

by the intelligent and accomplished wife of John Adams to her

husband : " Dignity, ease, and complacency, the gentleman and

the soldier, look agreeably blended in him. Modesty marks

every line and feature of his face. Those lines of Dryden

instantly occurred to me

:

,

.

" • Mark his mnjeBtIc fabric ! He's a terapl»

Sacred by birth, and built by lmnd« divlnd;

Hit) aoul's the deity that luUgea there;

Nor is the pile unworthy of the God.'

"

m

' n i

:!

With A^ashington, modest at all times, there was no false

excitement on the present occasion ; nothing to call forth emo-

tions of self-gloritication. The honors and congratulations

with which he was received, the acclamations of the public, the

cheeriugs of the army, only told him how much was expected

from hiiu ; and when he looked round upon the raw and rustic

levies he was to command, " a mixed multitude of people,

under very little discipline, order, or government," scattered

iu rough encampments about hill and dale, beleaguering a city

garrisoned by veteran troops, with ships of war anchored about

its harbor, and strong outposts guarding it, he felt the awful
responsibility of his situation, and the complicated and stu-

pendous task before hira. He spoke of it, however, not de-

spondiiigly nor boastfully and with defiance ; but with that

solenm and sedate resolution, and that hopeful reliance on
Supreme Goodness, which belonged to his magnanimous nature.

The cause of his country, he observed, had called him to an
active and dangerous duty, but he trusted that Divine Provi-

limce, which wisehi orders the affairs of men, would enable him
to discharge it with fidelity and success.^

liirlli

Im' li

ym
' Thacher. — Military Journal.
* Letter tA Oovernor Trumbuli. — Sparks, lii., 81«
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'"HAPTER XLIII.

WASHINGTON TAKES COMMAND OF THE ARMIES— SKETCH OF OEN-

ERAL LEE CHARACTERS OF THE BRITISH COMMANDEISS, Homk,

CLINTON, AND BUKGOYNE— SURVEY OF THE CAMPS KKOM I'KOS-

PECT HILL— THE CAMPS CONTRASTED DESCRIPTION OF TUB

REVOLUTIONARY ARMY— RHODE ISLAND TROOPS— CHARACTER

OF GENERAL GREENE— WASHINGTON REPRESENTS THE DEI i-

CIENCIES OF THE ARMY HIS APOLOGY FOR THE MASSACHUSETTS

TROOPS— GOVERNOR TRUMBULL— CRAIGIE HOUSE, W\SHI\(,.

ton's HEAD-QUARTERS.

On the 3d of July, the morning after his arrival at Cam-
bridge, Washington took formal command of the army. It

was drawn up on the Common about half a mile from head-

quarters. A multitude had assembled there, for as yet military

spectacles were novelties, and the camp was full of visitors,

men, women, and children, from all parts of the country, who

had relatives among tlie yeoman soldiery.

An ancient elm is still pointed out, under which Washington,

as he arrived from head-quarters accompanied by General Lee

and a numerous suite, wheeled his horse, and drew his sword

as commander-in-chief of the armies. We have cited the poet-

ical description of him furnished by the pen of Mrs. Adams;
we give her sketch of his military compeer— less poetical, but

no less graphic.
" General Lee looks like a careless, hardy veteran ; and by

his appearance brought to my mind his namesake, Charles XII.

of Sweden. The elegance of his pen far exceeds that of his

person."^
Accompanied by this veteran campaigner, on whose military

judgment he had great reliance, Washington visited the diffor-

eut American posts, and rode to the heights, eominaiidinji views

over Boston and its environs, being anxious to iiuikc liiniself

acquainted v;ith the streugtli and relative i)()sition of liotli ar-

mies ; and here we will give a few particulars concerning the

distinguished commanders with whom he was bronglit inline-

diately in competition.

Congress, speaking of them reproachfully, observed, '•'rinve

of England's most experienced generals are sent to wage war

* Mrs. AdartiH to John Adams, 1776.
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ifith their fellow-subjects. " The first here alliulcd to was the

Honorable William Howe, next in command to Gage. He was

a man of a fine presence, six feet high, well proportioned, and of

graceful deportment. He is said to have been not unlike Wash-

ington in appearance, though wanting his energy and activity.

He lacked also his air of authority; but affability of manners,

and a generous disposition, made him popular with both officers

and soldiers.

There was a sentiment in his favor even among Americans

at the time when he arrived at Boston. It was remembered

that he was brother to the gallant and generous youth, Lord

Howe, who fell in the flower of his days, on the bauks of

Lake George, and whose untimely death had been lamented

throughout the colonies. It was remembered that the general

himself had won reputation in the same campaign, command-
ing the light infantry under Wolfe, on the famous plains of

Abraham. A mournful feeling had therefore gone through

the country, when General Howe was cited as one of the British

commanders who had most distinguished thiimselves in the

bloody battle of Bunker's Hill. Congress spoke of it with

generous sensibility, in their address to the people of Ireland

already quoted. "America is amazed," said they, "to lind

the name of Howe on the catalogue of her enemies— she loved

his brother
!"

General Henry Clinton, the next in command, was grandson

of the Earl of Lincoln, and son of George Clinton, who had

been Governor of the province of New York for ten years, from

1743. The general had seen service on the continent in the

Seven Years' War. He was of short stature, and inclined to

corpulency ; with a full face and prominent nose. His manners
were reserved, and altogether he was in strong contrast with

Howe, and by no means so popular.

Burgoyne, the other British general of note, was natural son

of Lord Bingley, and had entered the aimy at an early age.

While yet a subaltern, he had made a runaway match with a

;laugiiter of the Karl of Derby, who threatened never to admit
the ofTciulers to his presence. In 17.")8. Burgoyne was a lieu-

tenant-colonel of light dragoons. In 17G1, he was sent with a
force to aid the Portuguese .igainst the Spaniards, joined the

army eoniuianded l)v the Count de la Lippe, and signalized

himself by surprising and capturing the town of Alcantara.

Ho had since l)een elected to I'nrliament f<ir tin; boronuh of

Middlesex, and displayed considerable parliamentary talents.

In 1772, he was wade a jnajor-geueral, His taste, wit, and

I I
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intelligence, and his aptness at devising and promoting elegant

iiinusenients, made him for a time a leader in the gay world;

lliougli Junius accuses him of unfair practices at the gamiiit;

table. His reputation for talents and services had gradually

mollified the heart of his father-in-law, the Earl of Derby. In

1774, he gave celebrity to the marriage of a son of the Earl

with Lady Betty Hamilton, by producing an elegant dramatic

trifle, entitled, "The Maid of the Oaks," afterward performed

at Drury Lane, and honored with a biting sarcasm by Horace

V-'alpole. '-There is a new puppet-show at Drury J.une,"

writes the wit, " as fine as the scenes can make it, and as dull

as the author could not help making it. " *

It is but justice to Burgoyne's memory to add, that in after

years he produced a dramatic work, "The Heiress," which

extorted even Walpole's approbation, who pronounced it the

genteelest comedy in the English language.

Such were the three British commanders at Boston, who

were considered especially formidable ; and they had with

them eleven thousand veteran troops, well appointed and well

disciplined.

In visiting the different posts, Washington halted for a time

at Prospect Hill, which, as its name denotes, comraaudcd a

wide view over Boston and the surrounding country. Here

Putnam had taken his position after the battle of Bunker's

Hill, fortifying himself with works which he deemed impreg-

nable ; and here the veteran was enabled to point out to the

commander-in-chief, and to Lee, the main features of the bel-

ligerent region, which lay spread out like a map before tliom.

Bunker's Hill was but a mile distant to the east ; the Brit-

ish standard floating as if in triumph on its sununit. The

main force under General Howe was intrenching itself strongly

about half a mile beyond the place of the recent battle. Scar-

let uniforms gleamed about the hill ; tents and marquees

whitened its sides. All up there was bright, brilliant, and

liiumphant. At the base of the hill lay Charlestown in ashes,
'

' nothing to be seen of that fine '.own but chimneys and

rubbish."

Howe's sentries extended a hundred and fifty yards beyond

the neck or isthmus, over which the Americans retreated after

the battle. Three .loating batteries in Mystic River cunuiianded

this isthmus, and a twenty-gun ship was anchored between the

peninsula and Boston.

> Wttlpole to ibe Uou. W. 3. CoowBy.
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flpiicral OagP, the coinniandcr-iii-cliief, still had liis head-

fiiiailers in the town, but tliere wri'c few troops tliere bosidt':^

)j,i,,Tovne's liglit horse. A large force, however, was intrencli-

lhI sotitii of tlie town on the neck leading to Koxbury— tlio

only entrance to Boston by lanu.

i'lie American troops were irregularly distributed in a kind

f .semicircle eight or nine miles in extent ; the left resting on

Winter Hill, the most northern post ; the right exteuduig on the

si:!tli to Koxbury and Dorchester Neck.
Washington reconnoitred tiie British posts from various

noiiilri of view. Every thing about them was in admirable oi'der.

The works appeared to be constructed with military science,

tlie troops to be in a higli state of discipline. Tlie American

camp, on the contrary, ilisappointed him. He had expected to

find ciglitoen or twenty tliousand men under arms ; there were

not much more than fourteen thousand. He had expected to

find some degree of system and discii)line ; whceas all were

raw militia. He had expected to find works scientifically con-

structed, and proofs of knowledge and skill in engineering;

whereas, what he saw of tlie latter was very imperfect, and con-

fined to the mere manual exercise of cannon. There was abundant
evidence of aptness at trenching and throwing up rough defences

;

and in that way (General Thomas had fortified Koxbury Neck,
and Putnam had strengthened Prospect Hill. But the semi-

circular line which linked the extreme posts, was formed of

rudely-constructed works, far too extensive for the troops which
wore at hand to man them.
Within this attenuated semicircle, the British forces lay con-

centrated and comi)act ; and having command of the water,

iniojit suddenly bring their main strength to bear upon some
weak point, force it, and sever the American camp.

Ill fact, when we consider the scanty, ill-conditioned and ir-

!.';;ular force which had thus stretched itself out to beleaguer a
;o\vii and harbor defended by ships and lloating batteries, and
:;;irrison('d by eleven thousand strongly posted veterans, we are

:it a loss whether to attribute its hazardous position to ignorance,
(ir to lliat daring self-confidence, which at times, in our military

history, has snatched success in defiance of scientific rulc^. It

was revenge for the slaughter at Lexington which, riu are toiu,

first prompted the investment of Bo^-ton. " The universal

voice," says a contemporary, " is, starve thera out. Drive
them from the town, and let His Majesty's ships be their only
place of refuge."

lu rilling throughout the camp, Washiu^iou observed that

(
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nine thousand nf the troops bolonnod to IMHsaachusetts
; thv-resi

were from otiior provinces. They were «'neani|)ed in sepujatc

bodies, each witii its own refjuliitions, and oUicers of its own ap-

pointment. Some had tents, otliers were in barracks, and ouu'is

sheltered themselves as best they miglit. Many were sadiv m
want of clotliing, and all, said Washington, were strongly jm

biied with the spirit of insubordination, v.iiich they mistook I'ui

independence.

A chaplain of one of the regiments ' has left on recorri

graphic sketch of this primitive army of the Revolution. •• h
is very diverting," writes he, " to walk among the camph.

They are as different in their forms, as the owners are in tlieii

dress; and every tent is a portraiture of the temper and taste

of the persons who encamp in it. Some are made of boards.

and some arc made of sail-cloth ; some are i)artly of one, and

partly of the other. Again others are made of stone and turf,

brick and l)rush. Some are thrown up in a hurry, others curi-

ously wrought with wreaths and withes."

One of the encampments, however, was in striking contrast

with the rest, and might vie with those of the British for order

and exactness. Here were tents and marquees pitched in the

English style ; soldiers well drilled and well ecpiipped ; every

thing had an air of discipline and subordination. It was a Ijudy

of Rhode Island troops, which had been raised, drilled, and

brought to the canij) by Hi-iga(lier-(ieneral (ireene,of that prov-

ince, whose subseijuciut renown entitles him to an introducliun

to the readei-.

Nathaniel Greene w.as l)orn ir. Rhode Island, on the "iOth of

May, 1712. His father was a miller, an anchor-smith, aud a

C^uaker preacher. The waters of the Potowhaminet tinned llie

wheels of 'Jie mill, and raised the ponderous sledge-hannuei- of

the forge. Greene, in his boyhood, followed the plough, ami

occasionally worked at tlie forge of his father. His eilueauon

was of an ordinary kind ; but having an early thirst for knowl-

edge, he applied himself sedulously to various studies, while

subsisting by the labor of his hands. Nature had endowed liim

with quick parts, and a sound judgment, and his assiduity was

crowned with success. He became fluent and instructive in

conversation, and his letters, still extant, show that he held an

able pen.

In the late turn of public affairs, he had caught the belli-

gerent spirit preva ent throughout the country, riutarcli and

' rhu Utv. WlUidua Kmsriou.
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C'ajsar's Comnienlarios became Ids delight. He applied himself

to miiitiiry studies, for which lie was prepared by some knowl-

ed<>e of iiialhematics. His ambition was to organize and disci-

pline a corps of militia to which he belonged. For this purpose,

diirinj;' a visit to IJoston, he had taken note of every tiling about

tiie discipline of the British troops. In the month of M^iy, he

bad been elected commander of the Rhode Island contingent of

die army of observation, and in June had conducted to the lines

before Boston, three regiments, whose encampment we have

just described, aud who were pronounced the best disciplined

and appointed troops in the army.

Greene made a soldier-like address to Washington, welcom-

ing liim to the camp. His appearance and manner were

calculated to make a favorable impression. He was about

thirty-nine years of age, nearly six feet high, well built and
vigorous, with an open, animated, intelligent countenance, and a

frank, manly demeanor. He may be said to have stepped at

ouee into the confidence of the commander-in-chief, which he

uever forfeited, but became one of his most attached, faithful,

and edieient coadjutors throughout the war.

Having taken his survey of the army, Washington wrote to

the Tresitlent of Congress, representing its various deficiencies,

aud, among other things, urging the appointment of a coramis-

saiy-geiieial, a quartermaster-general, a commissary of musters,

ami a coinuiissary of artillery. Above all things, he requested

a su|)i)ly of money as soon as possible. "' I find myself already

much emltarrassed for want of a military chest."

In one of his recommendations we have an instance of fron-

tier expediency, learned in his early campaigns. .Speaking of

the ragged condition of the army, and the difficulty of procuring

the recpiisite kind of clothing, he advises that a number of

huutiug-sliirts, not less than ten thousand, s'aould be provided ;

as being the cheapest and quickest mode of supplying this ni--

cessity. " I know notliing in a speculative view more trivial,"

.ibserves he, " yet which, if put in practice, would have a hap-

pier tendency to unite the men, and abolish those provincial

distinctions that lead to jealousy and dissatisfaction."

Among the troops niv.st destitute, were those belonging to

Massachusetts, which formed the larger part of the army.
Washington made a noble apology for them. "This un-

happy and devoted juovince." '.aid he, " has been so long in a

state of anarchy, and the yc.ke has been laid so heavily on it,

that great allowances are to be made for troops raised under
BUcli eircuuistances. The deficiency of numbers, discipline,

>t
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anil stores, can only load to this conclusion,, that their .^iritt

had exceeihfl th'ir utreyiffth."

Tills apology was tlic more generous, coming from a South-

erner ; for there was a disposition among the Southern oillcers

to i(!gard the Kastern troops disparagingly. Hut Washington

already felt as commander-in-chief, who looked with an equal

eye on all ; or rather as a true patriot, who was above all sec-

tional prejudices.

One of the most efficient co-operators of Washington at this

time, and throughout the war, was Jonathan Trumbull, the

(iovernor of Connecticut. He was a well-educated man, expe-

rienced in public business, who had sat for many years in the

legislative councils of his native province. Misfortune had

cast him down from affluence, at an advanced period of life,

but had not subdued his native energy. He had been one of

the leading spirits of the Revolution, and the only colonial gov-

ernor who, at its commencement, proved true to the popular

cause. He was now slxt^'-five years of age, active, zealous,

devout, a patriot of the primitive New England stamp, whose

religion sanctilied his patriotism. A letter addressed by him

to Washington, just after the latter had entered upon the com-

mand, is worthy of the purest days of the Covenanters. " Con-

gress," writes he, " have, with one united voice, appointed you

to the high station you possess. The Supreme Director of all

events hath caused a wonderful union of hearts and counsels

to subsist among us.

" Now, therefore, be strong, and very courageous. May the

Ood of the arinies of Israel shower down the blessings of his

Divine providence on j'ou
; give you wisdom and fortitude,

cover your head in the day of battle and danger, add success,

convince our enemies of their mistaken measures, and that all

their attempts to deprive these colonies of their inestimable

constitutional rights and liberties, are injurious and vain."

H''*
NoTB. —We are obliged to ProfesRor Felton, of Cambridge, for correcting an error

in our first volume in regard to AVaflhington'B head-quarters, and for some particular!

concerning a bouse, aRsoclated with the history and literature of our country.

The house attsigned to Washington for head-quarters, was that of the President of

the Provincial CoiigresB, not of the University. It had been one of those Tory mausloni

noticed by the Baroness Rcidesel, in her mention of Cambridge. " Seven families, who

were connected by relationship, or lived in great intimacy, had here farms, gardens, and

splendid mansions, and not far off, orchards; and the buildings were at a quarter o(

a mile distant from each other. The owners nad been in the habit of assembling every

afternoon In one or other of these houses, and of diverting themselves with muRh or

dancing; and lived in affluence, in good humor, and without care, until this unfortUDtt*

war disperiied thera, and transformed all tlieae houses iuto solitary abodes.

.1 9,
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The houdf In qiiMtlon wa* confincated by Oovemmeiit. It Btood on tho Watertown

ro»d, ibout half a mllf went of the college, and haa long been known an the Onlgle

houie, from the name of Andrew Oraigrlo, a wealthy gentleman, who purchaHed It after

the war, and rnvived Hi former hogpltullty. He ia aaid to have acquired gieat Influence

»roong the leading memberit of the "great and general court," ^y dlul of jovial diuner*.

He died long ngo, but his widow survived until wiihlii fifteen years. She wan a woman
of ranch talent onti Hingularlty. She rcfu§ed to have the canker worms destroyed, when

they were making sad nivages among the beautiful trees on the lawn before the hoiiNc.

" We are all worms," said she, " and they have as good a right hero as I hava." The
eotiHeqiience wus that more thun half of the trees perished.

The Cralftie House is associated with American literature through some of its subso.

quent occupants. Mr. Kdwurd Everett resided lu It the first year or two after his mar.

riagc. Later, Mr. .Tared Sparks, during part of the time that he was preparing hii

collection of Washington's writings; editing a volume or two of his letters In the vc.y

room from which they were written. Next came Mr. Worcestflr, author of the pugna-

cious dictionory, and of many excellent books, aud lastly Longfellow, the poet, who,

having married the heroine uf Hyperion, purchased the house of tho heirs of Mr. Cralglo

and refitted it.

CHAPTER XLIV.

QUESTIONS OF MILITARY UANK POPULARITY OF PUTNAM—

•

ARRANGEMENTS AT HEAD-QUARTERS COLONEL MIFF1,IN AND
JOHN TRUMIJULL, AIDES-DE-CAMP JOSEPH REED, WASHING-
TON'S SECRETARY AND CONFIDENTIAL FRIEND GATES AS

ADJUTANT-GENERAL HAZARDOUS SITUATION OF THE ARMY
STRENGTHENING OF THE DEFENCES EFFICIENCY OF PUTNAM—
RAPID CHANGES NEW DISTRIBUTION OF THE FORCES RIGID

DISCH'LINE LEE AND HIS CANE HIS IDEA AS TO STRONG
lUTTALIONS— ARRIVAL OF RIFLE CO.MPANIES DANIEL MOR-
GAN AND HIS SHARP-SHOOTERS— WASHINGTON DECLINES TO
DETACH TROOPS TO DISTANT POINTS FOR THEIR PROTECTION

HIS REASONS FOR SO DOING.

The justice and impartiality of Washington were called into

exercise as soon as he entered upon his coininand, in allaying

discontents among his general ofllcers caused b}' the recent

appointments and promotions made by the Continental Con-
gress. General Spencer was so offended that Putnam should

be promoted over his head, that he left the army, without visit-

ing the commander-in-chief ; but was subsequently induced to

return. General Thomas felt aggrieved by being outranked by
the veteran Pomeroy ; the latter, however, declining to serve,

be found himself senior brigadier, and was appeased.
The sterling merits of Putnam soon made everyone acquiesce

Id his promotion. There was a generosity and buoyancy about

:)Ji,i
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the bravo old man that made him a favorite throughout the

army ; especially with the younger officers, who spoke of him
familiarly and fondly as "Old Put;" a sobriquet by which ho

is called even in one of the private letters of the eomniuiukr-

in-chief.

The Congress of Massachusetts manifested considerate lili.

erality with respect to head-(iuarters. According to lluir

minutes, a committee was charged to procure a steward, a

housekeeper, and two or three women cooks ; Washington, no
doubt, having brought with him none but llie black servants who
had accompanied him to Philadelphia, and who were but liltle

Sited for New England housekeeping. His wishes were to l)c

consulted in regard to the supply of his table. This his station,

as commander-in-chief, required should be kept up in ampU- und
hospitable style. Everyday a number of his ollicers dimd with

him. Ashe was in the ueighl)orhood of the scat of the Provin-

cial Government, he woulil occasionally have members of Con-
gress and other functionaries at his board. Though social,

however, he was not convivial in his liabits. He received liis

guests with courtesy ; but his mind and time were too much
occupied by grave and anxious concerns, to [)ermit hiiu the

genial indulgence of the tal)le. His own diet was extremely
simple. Sometimes nothing but baked apples or berries, with

cream and milk. He would retire early fiom the board, lenviiiff

an aide-de-camp or one of hisoflicers to take his place. Colonel
Mifflin was the first person who olliciated as aide-de-camp.

He was a Philadelphia gentleman of high respectability, who
had accompanied him from that city, and received his appoint-

ment shortly after their arrival at Cambridge. The second
aide-de-camp was Jjhn Trumbull,* son of tlie (lovernor of

Connecticut. He had accompanied General Spencer to the

camp, and had caught the favorable notice of Wasliinglon hy

some drawings which he had made of the enemy's works. ••
I

now suddenly found myself," writes Trumbull, " in the family

of one of the most distinguished and dignified men of the age;
surrounded at his table by the principal oHlccrs of the army,
and in constant intercourse with them — it was further mv duty
to receive company, and do the honors of the house to many of

the first people of the country of both sexes." Trumbull was
young, and unaccustomed to society, and soon found liimsdf,

he says, unequal to the elegant duties of his situation; he

gladly exchanged it therefore, for that of major of brigade.

1 lu ufUT yc'Ui'd dieUu^uiplieU an u Ltbtoricul puiuter.
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<.fTho mombcr of Washinjiloirs f.-imily most (lospivln<;

mention at present, was lii.s secretary, Mr. .loseph Hcod. Will.

this Tcntlcman he had formed an intimacy in tho couthc of jjis

visits to riiiladclphia, to attiMid the scHsionH of the (ontiiiciitMl

Congress. Mr. Heed was an accomplished man, had studii'd

law in America, and at the Temple in London, and had gained

J liiffh reputation at the I'hiladclphia bar. In the dawninp- of

the Revolution he had embraced the popular cause, and carried

on a correspondence with the Karl of Dartmouth, endeavorinu;

to enlighten that minister on the subject of coloiual alTairs. \U-

had since been highly instrumental in rousing the Philadelphians

to co-operate with the patriots of IJoston. A sympathy of

views and feelings iiad attached him to Washington, aufl in-

ducetl him to accompany him to the camp. He had no detinite

niirjioso when he left home, and his fiiends in riiihidelpliia

were surprised, on receiving a letter from him written from

Cambridge, to find that he had accepted the post of secretary

to the commander-in-chief.

They expostulated with him by letter. That a man in the

thirty-fifth year of his age, with a lucrative profession, a young
wife and growing family, and a happy home, should suddenly

abandon all to join the hazardous fortunes of a revohitiontny

camp, appeared to them the height of infatuation. They re-

monstrated on the peril of the step. " I have no inclination."

replied Heed, •' to be hanged for half treason. When a subject

draws his sword against his prince, he must cut his way
thron;fb. if he means to sit down in safety. I have taken too

active a part in what may be called the civil part of opposition,

to renoiuice, without disgrace, the jjuldic cause when it seems to

lead to danger ; and have a most sovereign contempt foi' the

man who can plan measures he has not the spirit to execute."
Washington has occasionally been represented as cold and

reserved ;
yet his intercourse with Mr. Reed is a proof to the

contrary. His friendship toward him was frank and c rdial,

and the confidence he reposed in him full and implicit. Reed,
in fact, became, in a little time, the intimate companion of his

tiioughts, his bosom counsellor. He felt the need of such a

friend in the present exigency, placed as he wr > in a new and
untried situation, and having to act with persons hitherto

unknown to him.

hi military matters, it is true he had a shrewd counsellor in

Cleneriil Lee ; but Lee was a wayward character ; a cosmop-
olite, without attachment to country, soinewb-it splenetic, and
prone to follow the bent of his whims and humors, whi( h often

liiHj!
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clashed with propriety and hoiiihI policy. Kccd, on tiu; con.

trary, though less iiifornicd on military nuittorH, had u Ntronn

common Hcnsc, nndoudcd hy passion or pri'jndico, and a pure

patriotism, whicli regarded every thing aH it l)ore npon tlio

welfare of hi;4 eonntry.

Washington's conlidence in Leo had always to be ineasurod

and guarded in matters of civil policy.

Tiie arrival of dates in camp was heartily welcomed l)v the

commander-in-chii'f, who had received a letter from that olliirr,

gratefully acknowledging his friendly influence in prociiriiitr

liiui tlie appointment of adjutai\t-general. Wasiiingtoii nuiv

have promised himself much cordial co-operation from liiiu,

recollecting the warm friendship professed liy him wlicn he

visited at ISIount Vernon, and tliey talked together over their

early companionship in arms ; hut of that kind of frieii(lsiii|)

there was no further uumifestation. (!ates was certainly of

great service, from his practical knowledge and military ex-

perience at this juncture, when the whole army had in a iiimiiiut

to be organized ; but from the familiar intimacy of Wasliinjrtdn

he gradually estranged himself. A contemporary lias accdimted

for this, Iiy alleging that lie was secretly cliagrined at not having'

received the appointment of major-general, to wiiicli lie con-

sidered himself well fitted by his military knowledge and e.\.

peiience, and which he thouglit Washington might have obtained

for him had he iistnl his influence with Congress. Wo shall

have to advert to this estrangement of Gates on subse(iiK'nt

occasions.

'I'iio hazardous position of the army from the great extent

and wealwuess of its lines, was what most pressed on the im-

mediate attention of Washington; and he summoned a cuiincil

of war. to take the matter into consideration. In this it was

uigod that, to abandon tlie line of works, after the great lalior

and expense of their construction, would be dispiriting to the

ti'oops and encouraging to the enenn', while it would expose a

wide extent of the surrounding country to maraud ai;d rava;,'e.

Beside, no safer position presented itself, on whicli to fall hack.

This being generally admitted, it was determined to hold on u

the works, and defend tiicm as long as possible; and, in tie

mean time, to augment the army to at least twenty tliJiisaii 1

men.
Washington now hastened to improve tlie defences of tlu!

camp, strengthen the weak parts of the line, and throw up

additional works round the main forts. No one seconded liini

more effectually iu this matter than General I'utuain. Nu
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ff.dkrt wt'io thrown up witli »'(|iial rapidity to thofto niulor his

hiiliciiiilfiiilfiicc.
" Yoii sct'iii, f^ciu'ral," Haid Washington,

'•to iiiivc tli«' facility of iiifiisiiij;; your own spirit into all tlio

wdikiiit'ii you ciiiploy ;
" — and it was the fact.

riiL' ()l»scrviii}jc chaplain alii-ady cited, ^azcd with wonder at

tilt' I'iiitid ett'ects soon produced by the labors of an army. " It

is .sin'iiiisiujj;," writes he, "how nuich work has been done.

The liiH's are extended ahnost from Cambridge to Mystic

KivtT ; very soon it will be morally impossible for the enemy

to L't't between the works, except in one place, which is siii)-

posi'd to 1»*' h'ft purposely unfortilled, t(» entice the enemy out

of their fortresses. Who would liave thought, twelve months

past, tl>at all ('aml)ridge and Charlestown would be covered

oviT with American cam|)s, and cut up into forts and intrcnch-

inciits, and all the lands, fields, orchards, laid common — horses

nmlciittle feeding on the (!hoic»'st mowing land, whole tit Ids of

corn I'iilen down to the grt)und, and large parks of well-regu-

lati'd forest trees cut down for lire-wootl and other public

uses.

IJeside the main dispositions above mentioned, about seven

hundred mi'ii were distrilmtetl in the small towns and villages

alont; tlie ct)ast, to prevent depredations by water ; and horses

wt'iv kept ready saddled at various pt)ints of the widely ex-

tended lines, to convey to head-cjuarters hitelligence of any
speeiid movement of the enemy.

The army was distributed by Washington into three grand
divisions. One, forming the right wing, was stationed on the

heii,'hts of lioxbury. It was commanded by Major-CJeneral

Ward, who had under him Hrigadier-CJenerals Spencer and
Tiiom:is. Another, forming the left wing under Major-GeiK^ral

Lee, having with him Hrigadier-CJenerals Sullivan and CJreene,

vvas stationed on Winter and Prospect Hills; while the centre,

under Major-(ieneral Putnam and lirigadier-CJeneral Heath,
was stationed at Cambridge. With Putnam was encamped his

favorite otlicer Knowlton, who had ])een jiromoted by Congress
to the rank of major for his gallantry at liuiiker's Hill.

At Washington's recommendation, Joseph Trumbull, the

eldest son of the governor, received on the 24th of July the

aopointmeut of connnissary-general of the continental army.

He had already olliciated with talent in that capacity in the

Coniieotieut militia. " There is a great overturning in the

camp as to order and regularity," writes the military chaplain ;

"new lords, new laws. The generals Washington and Lee are

upon the lines every liay. New orders from his excellency are
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rend to the respective regiments every morning after prayci's,

Tlu' strictest government is taking place, and great distincliuii

is MKidc l)etvveen ottlcers and soldierii. Every one is made to

know his i)hice and keep it, or l)c tied up and receive thirty or

foity laslu's according to his crime. Thousands arc at work

every day from tour till eleven o'clock in the morning."
Lee was supposed to have been at the bottom of this riind

discipline ; the result of his experience in European campaign-

ing. Ilis notions of military authority were acquired in the

armies of the North. Quite a sensation was, on one occasion.

proiUiced in camp by Ids threatening to cane an otiicer for un^

soldierly conduct. His laxity in other matters occasioned

almost equal scandal. He seotTed, we are told, '' with his

usual profaneness," at a resolution of Congress appointing a

day of fasting and prayer, to obtain the favor of Heaven upon

tiieir cause. "Heaven," he observed, "was ever found

favorable to strong battalions." ^

AVashington ditTored from him in this respect. By his orders

the resolution of Congress was scrupulously enforced. All

labor, excepting that absolutely necessary, was suspended on

the appointed day. and otiicers and soldiei's were re(juired to

attend divine service, armed and equipped and ready for imme-

diate action.

Nothing excited more gaze and wonder among the rustic

visitors to the camp, than the arrival of several ritle companies,

fourteen hundred men in all, from Pennsylvania, Marylaiul and

Virginia; such stalwart fellows as Washington had known in

his early cami)aigns. Stark hunters and bush tightiis : many
of them upward of six feet high, and of vigorous n le;

dressed in fringed frocks, or rifle shirts, and round hats. Their

displays of sharp shooting were soon among the inarvels of

the camji. V/o are told that while advancing at (piick step,

they could hit a mark of seven inches diameter, at the distance

of two hundred and fifty yards.-

One of these comi)anies was commanded by Captain Daniel

!!d()igan. a native of New Jersey, whose first experience in

war had l)een to accompany liraddock's army as a wagoner.

He had since carried arms on the frontier and obtained a

command. He and his riflemen in coming to the camp had

inarched six hundred miles in three weeks. They will Ik; found

of signal ethciency in the sharpest conflicts of the revolution-

ary war.

GrHydun'ri Mtiiuuirx, p. 138. * Thacbm'H MiUlary Juuriul, p. 37,
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While all Ill's forces were required for the investment of

Boston. Wiishiiigton was importuned by the Legislature of

Miissachiisetts and the Governor of Connecticut, to detach

troops for the protection of different points of the sea-coast,

where depredations by armed vessels were apprehended. The
Ciisf of New ]>)iidon was specified by Governor Trumbull,

ftliere Captain Wallace of the Hose Frigate, with two other

jliips-of-war, had entered the Iiarbor, landed men, spiked the

camion, and gone off threatening future visits.

Wasliington referred to his instructions, and consulted with

bis general otHcers and such members of the Continental Con-

gross as happ-.ned to be in camp, before he replied to these

requests ; he then respectfully declined compliance.

in his re|)ly to the General Assembly of Massachusetts, he

stated frankly and explicitly the policy and system on which

the war was to be conducted, and according to which he was
to act as eominauder-in-chief. '' It has been debated in Con-

gress and settU'il," writes he, "that the militia, or other internal

strength of each province, is to be applied for defence against

those small and particular depredations, which were to be

expected, and to which they were supposed to be competent.

This will appear the more proper, when it is considered that

every town and indeed every part of our sea-coast, which is

exposed to these ilepredatious, would have an equal claim upon
this army.

" It is the misfortune of our situation which exposes us to

tlieso ravages, and against which, in my judgment, no such
temporary relief eouhl possibly secure us. The great advan-
tage the eiK'Uiy have of transporting troops, liy being masters
of the sea. will enable them to harass us by diversions of this

kind; and should we be tempted to pursue them, upon every
ahirni, the army must eitiier be so weakened as to expose it

to destruction, or a great part of the coast be still left unpro-
tected. Nor, indi'i'd, does it appear to me that such a pursuit

wonld be utt(>nded with tiu^ least effect. Tlie first notice of

such an excursion would be its actual execution, and long
hcfore any troops could reach tiie scene of action, the enemy
uoiilil have an o[)p(>rtunity to acconii)lish their purpose and
retire. It would give me great j)leasure to liave it in my power
to extend protection and safety to every individual ; but the

wisdom of the General Court will anticipate me on the necessity

of eoiuUK'ting our operations on a general and impartial scale,

bo as to exclude any just cause of complaint and jealousy."

Ills reply to the (iovenior of Connecticut was to the same

M i
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effort. *' I am by no rroans insonsiblo to the situation of the

people on the coast. I wish I could extend protection to all.

but the nuiner.us detachments necessary to remedy the evil

would amount to a dissolution of the army, or make the most
important operations of the campaign depend upon the piratical

expeditions of two or three men-of-war and transports."

His refusal to grant the required detachments gavo much
disDatisfaction in some quarters, until sanctioned and enforced

by the Continental Congress. All at length saw and acquiesced

in the justice and wisdom of his decision. It was in fact a

vital question, involving the whole character and fortune of the

war ; and it wa:s acknowledged that he met it with a forecast

and determination befitting a commander-in-chief.

9ie<'c,

CHAPTER XLV.

M
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Washington's object in distufssing boston— scarcity and
sickness in the town a startling discovery— scarcity

of powder in the camp its pkkii.ois situation economy

of ammunition correspondence between lee and lu u-

coyne correspondence between wasimngton and gage

the dignity of the patriot army asserted.

The great object of Washington at present, was to force the

enemy to come out of Boston and tr^' a decisive action. His

lines had for some time cut off all communication of the town

with the country, and he had caused the live stock within a

considerable distance of the i)lace to be driven back from the

coast, out of reach of the men-of-war's boats. Fresh provisions

and vegetables were consequently growing more and more

gr.^rce and extravagantly dcai", and si(!kness began to prevail.

" 1 have done and shall do every thing iu my power to distress

them," writes he to his brotlier John Augustine. " The trans-

ports have all arrived, and their whole re-enforcement is huuled,

so thai I see no reason why they should not, if they ever attempt

it, come boldly out and pnt the matter to issue at once."
" We are in the strangest state in the world," writes a lady

from Boston, "surrounded on all sides. The whole country is

in arms and intrenched. We are deprived of fresh provisions,

subject to continual alarms and cannonadings, the Provincials

being very audacious and advancing to our lines, since tha

arrival of Generals WashingtcMi and Lee to command thorn."

I::
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At this critical juncture, when Washington was pressing the

sieo'c, and endeavoring to provoke a general action, a starlling

ftic^ came to light ; tiie wliole amount of powder in the canip

would not furnish more than nine cartridges to a man !

^

A <no.s8 error had bec^n made by the committee of supi>liea

\, lieu Washington, on taking command, had required a return

of the amnnniition. They had returned the whole amount of

powder collected by the province, upward of three hundred

barrels ; without stating what had been expended. The blun-

der was detected on an order being issued for a new supply of

cartridges. It was found that there were but thirty-two barrels

of powder in store.

This was an astounding discovery. Washington instantly

despatched letters and expresses to Rhode Island, the Jerseys,

Tieonderoga and elsewhere, m'ging immediate supi)lies of pow-

der and lead, no quantity, however small, to be considered

beneath noti(!e. In a letter to Governor Cooke of Rhode Island,

he suggested that an armed vessel of that province might be

sent to seize upon a magazine of gunpowder, said to be in a

renM)te part of the Island of Bermuda. " I am very sensible,"

writes lie, " that at first view the project may appear hazardous,

anil its success must depend on the concurrence of many cir-

eiinistauces ; but we ari^ in a situation which requires us to run

all risks. . . . Enterprises which a|)pear chimerical, often prove

siiceessful from that very circumstance. Common sense and
prudence will suggest vigilance and care, where the danger is

plain Mild obvious ; but where little danger is apprehendeil, the

more the enemy will be unprepared, and, consequently, there i3

the fairest prospect of success."

Day after day elapsed without the arrival of any supplies : for

ill these irregular times, the munitions of war were not readily

procnri'd. It seemed hardl}' possible that the matter could be

kept concealed from the enemy. Their works on Bunker's Hill

coinnianded a full view of those of the Americans on Winter
and l'r()s[)ecl Hill. Each camp could see what was passing in

the oilier. The sentries were almost near enough to converse.

Tlicre was airtive intercourse occasionally between the men.
In this critical state, the American camp remained for a fort-

night ; the anxious commander incessantly apprehending an
attack. At length a partial sujiply from the Jerseys put an end
to this in.minent risk. Washington's secretary, Reed, who had
been the eoulidant of his troubles and anxieties, gives a vivid

> Letter to lh« I'reHiileiit of ConijreHi, Auguul 4.

'
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cxpiespion of his feelings on the arrival of this relief. " I can

hardly look back witlioiit shuddering at our situation before

this increase of our stock. Slock did I say? it was next to

nothing. Almost the whole powder of the army was in the

fa rtridge-boxes
.

" ^

It is thought that, considering the clandestine iutercoinse

carried on between the two camps, intelligence of this deUcieiiey

of ammunition on the part of the besiegers must have been con-

veyed to the British commander, but that the bold face with

which the Americans continued to maintain their position, made
hi'ri discredit it.

Notwithstanding the supply from the Jerseys, there was not

more i)owder in camp than would serve tlie artillery for one

day of general action. None, therefore, was allowed to be

wasted ; tiie troops were even obliged to l)ear in silence ai: oc-

casional cannonading. " Our poveity in ainnuinition," writes

Washington, " prevents our making a suitable return."

One of the painful circumstances attending the outbreak of

a revolutionary war is, that gallant men, who have held alle-

giance to the same government, and fought side by side under

the same flag, auddcnly find tliemselves in deadly conflict with

each otlier. Such was tlie case at present in the hostile camps.

General Lee. it will be recollected, had once served under (ien-

eral liurgoyne, in Portugal, and had won his brightest lanrcls

when detached by that commander to surprise the Spanish

camp, near the Moorish castle of Villa Velha. A soldier's

friendship had ever since existed between them, and when Lee

had heard at riiiladelpliia, before he had engaged in the Amer-

ican service, that his old comrule and commander was arrived

at Boston, he wrote a letter to him giving his own views on tlie

points in disi)Mte betwet n the colonies and th(^ mother country,

and inveighing with Ms usual velienKMiee and sarcastic point,

against the conduct of the court and ninistr}'. Before sending

t!ie letter, he submitted it to the Boston delegates and other

uiembers of Congress, and received their sanction.

Suice his lu'rival ;,, camp he had received a reply from

Burgoync, couched in moderate and courteous language, and

proposing an interview at a designated house on Boston Neck,

witiiin the British sentries ; mutual pledges to be given for each

other's safety.

Lee submitted this letter to the Provincial Congress of

Massachusetts, and requested their commands with respect to

' lieed to Tlioinati Ilr.idfoKl. Life andCorrespondiMict', vol. I., p. 118.
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the proposofi intorviPw. Tho}- oxprossed, in reply, the higliost

coiifidcnco in liis wisdom, discretion and integrity, but qnos-

tioned whether the interview might not he regarded by the pub-

lic with distrust ;
" a people contending for their liberties being

naturally disposed to jealousy." They suggested, therefore,

as a means of preventing popular misconcc -tion, that I.ee on
seeking the interview, should be accompanied by Mr. P^lbridge

Gerry ; or that the advice of a council of v/ar should be taken

in a matter of such apparent delicacy.

Lee became aware of the surmises that might be awakened
by ilie proposed interview, and wrote a friendly note to Bur-

goyne declining it.

A correspondence of a more important character took place

between Washington and (Jeneral Gage. It was one intended

to put the hostile services on a proper footing. A strong dis-

position had been manifested among the British officers to

regard those engaged in the patriot cause as malefactors, out-

lawed from the courtesies of chivalric warfare. Washington
was dctM'mined to have a full understanding on this point.

He was peciuliarly sensitive with regard to Gage. They had
been companions in arms in their early days ; but Gage might
now affect to look down upon him as the chief of a rebel army.
Washington took an early opportunity to let hira know, that he

claimed to be the commander of a legitimate force, engaged in

a legitimate cause, and that both himself and his army were to

be treated on a footing of perfect equality. The correspond-

ence arose from the treatment of several American officers.

" I understand," writes Washington to Gage, " that the offi-

cers engaged in the cause of liberty and their country, who by
the fortune of war have fallen into your hands, have been
thrown indiscriminately Into a conmon jail, appropriated to

felons ; that no consideration has b !en had for those of the

most respectable rank, when languishing with wounds and
sickness, and that some have been amputated in this unworthy
situation. Let your opinion, sir, of the principles which actu-

ate them, be what it may, they suppose that they act from the

noblest of all principles, love of freedom and their country.

But political principles, I conceive, are foreign to this point.

The obligations arising from the rights of humanitj' and claims

of rank are universally binding and extensive, except in case of

retaliation. These, I should have hoped, would have dictated

a more tender treatment of those individuals whom chance or

war had put in your power. Nor can I forbear suggesting its

fatal tendency to widen that unhappy breach which you, and

"<
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tlioso inini'stors nnrlor whom yon act, liavo ropontodly doolnred

your wisli to sec forcvci' closed. INIy duty now niaUcs it noccs-

sary to iipprise yon tliiit, for tlio fnlnre, I sli:dl lognhitc, all my
conduct towiini those <i;entk'inon who iuo, or may be, in our

possession, exactly by tlio inlo you shall observe toward those

of ours, now in your custody.
" If severity and hardshii)s mark the line; of your con(hict,

painful as it may be to me, your prisoners will feel its ctTccts.

]>ut if kindness and humanity an; siiown to us I shall with

pleasure consider those in our hands only as unfortunate and

they shall receive from me tliat treatment to which the unfor-

tunate arc ever entitled."

The following are the essential parts of a letter from (_ien-

eral Gage in reply.
" 8iK, — To the glory of (livilized nations, Inunanity and war

have been compatible, and Inunanit}' to the subdued has become
almost a general system. Britons, ever pre-eminent in mercy,

have outgone 'common exainples, and overlooked the ciiininul

in the captive. Upon these piiuciples your prisoners, whose

lives by the law of the land are destined to the cord, have hith-

erto been treated with care and kindness, and more conifortalily

lodged than the King's troops in the hospitals ; indisciiiniiiiatcly

it is true, for I ackjiowledge uo rank that is not derived from

the King.
'' My intelligence from j'our army would justify severe ro-

criminations. I understand, there are of the King's faitlifiil

sui)jects, taken, some time since liy t..ie rebels, laboring like

negro slaves to gain t'lch- daily subsist"nce, or reduced to tlio

wretclied alternative to perish by famine or take arms against

their King and comitry. Those who have made the treatment

of tile piisoners in my hands, or of your other friends in Boston,

a pretence foi' such measures, found liarbarity upon falsehood.
'- 1 would willingly hope, sir, that tiie sentiments of lil)erality

.vhich 1 have always believed you to pcssess. will be exerted te

correct these misdoings. Be temperate in political discpiisitioii

;

give free operation to truth, and punish those who deceive ;ui(l

misrepresent ; and not only the effects, but the cause, of this

uniiapi)y conflict will l»e removed. Should those, under whoso

usuri)ed authority yon act, control such a disposition, and dare

to call severity retaliation, to God, who knows all hearts, bo

the appeal of tl.e dreadful consequences," etc.

There were expr(!ssi(jns in tlie foregoing letter well cakMihitoil

to rouse indignant feelings in the most temperate l)oson). IIul

Washington been as readily moved to transports of passion as

have
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sonv are pleased to represent him, the rebel and the cord might

it'Mliiy have stung him to fury ; but vvilli him, anger was cheeked

In its impuises by higher energies, and reined in to give a

grander eflfect to the dictates of liis judgment. The following

was his noble and dignified reply to (ienaral Gage:
"1 addressed you, sir, on the 11th instant, in terms which

pave the fairest scope for that humanity and politeness which

were supposed to form a part of your character. 1 remon-

stiatod witli you on the unworthy treatment shown to the olli-

cors and citizens of America, whom the fortune of war, chance,

or a mistaken confidence had thrown into your hands. Whether
British or American mercy, fortitude and i)atience, are most
pre-eminent ; whether our virtuous citizens, whom the hand of

tyranny has forced into arms to defend their wives, their chil-

chon and their property, or the merciless instruments of lawless

domination, avarice, and revenge, best deserve the appellation

of rebels, and the punishment of tliat cord, which your affected

ck'UHiicv li;is forborne to infiict ; whether the authority under
which I act is usur{)ed, or founded upon the genuine principles

of libeity. were altogether foreign to the subject. I purposely

avoiiled all political disquisition ; nor shall I now avail myself

of tliose advantages which the sacred cause of my country, of

liberty, and of human nature give me over you ; much less shall

I stool) to retort and invective ; but the intelligence you say

you have received from our army requires a reply. 1 have
taken time, sir, to make a strict inquiry, and find it has not the

least foundation in truth. Not only your officers and soldiers

have been treated with the tenderness due to fellow-citizens

and brethnm, but even those execrable parricides, whose coun-

sels and aid have deluged their country with blood, have been
protected from the fury of a justly enraged people. B'ar from
compelling or permitting their assistance, I am embarrassed
with the mimbers who crowd to our camp, animated with the

purest principles of virtue and love to their country. . . .

" You affect, sir, to despise all rank not derived from the

8ame source with your own. I cannot conceive one more hon-

orable, than that which flows from the uncorrupted choice of a
brave and free people, the purest source and original fountain

of all power. Far from making it a plea for cruelty, a mind of

true magnanimity and enlarged ideas would compreheuu and
respect it.

" Wliat may have been the ministerial views which have
precipitated the present crisis, Lexington, Concord, and
Charlebtown cau best declare. May that God, to whom you.
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too, appeal, jnUge itr? oen America ami you. Under his piw
idence, those v, .uun^rce the councils of America, and a.\\

the other inhabitants oi united colonics, at the hazard of
their lives, are determined to hand down to posterity those
just and invaluable privileges which they received from their

ancestors.
" I shall now, sir, close ray correspondence with you, perhaps

forever. If your otficers, our prisoners, receive a treatineut

from me different from that which I wished to show them, they
and you will reraember the occasion of it."

We have given these Utters of Washington almost entire,

for they contain his mani.'esto as commander-in-chief of the

armies of the Revolution ; setting forth the opinions and mo-
tives by which he was governed and the principles on which
hostilities on his part would be conducted. It was planting,

with the pen, that standard which was to be maintained by
the sword.

In conformity with the threat conveyed in the latter part
of his letter, Washington issued orders that British officers

at Watertown and Cape Ann, who were at large on parole,

should be confined in Northampton jail ; explaining to them
that this conduct, which might appear to them harsh and
cruel, was contrary to his disposition, but according to the

rule of treatment observed by General Gage toward the Amer-
ican prisoners in his hands; making no distinction of rank.

Circumstances, of which we have no explanation, induced
subsequently a revocation of this order ; the ofl3cers were per-
mitted to remain as before, at large upon parole, experien-
cing every indulgence and civility consistent with their security.

'id
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CHAPTER XLVI.

PANfiERS IN Till", INIKUlOli— MACHINATIONS OF THR JOHNSON

KAMII-V— IIIVAI.KY OK KTIIAN ALLEN AND BENKDU^T AKNOI,I»

— tidVElJNMKNT FKKI'LEXITIES AMOLTTHK TICONDEKOdA CAI'-

TLKi;— MEASIKES TO SKCIMJE THE PKIZE— ALLEN AND AUNOLI)

AMIUTIOCS OK KIMMIIEU LAIUELS— rUO.IKCTS KOIl THE INVA-

SION OK CANADA KTUAN ALLEN AND SETH WAHNEU IIONOKED

HV CONCiKKSS — AIINOM) DISPLACED HY A COMMITTEE OK I>

QriKY— HIS INDKINATION — NEWS KKOM CANADA THE ItEV(^

H'TION TO HE EXTENDED INTO THAT PHOVINCE ENLISTMENT

OK GKEK.N MOINTAIN HOYS— SCHl'YLEK AT TICONDEKOGA —
STATE OK AKKAIKS THERE— ELECTION KOK OKKICKRS OF THE
GREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS— ETHAN ALLEN DISMOUNTED JOINS

THE AKMV AS A VOLUNTEER— PREPARATIONS KOR THE INVA-

SION OK CANADA GENERAL MONTGOMERY— INDIAN CHIEKS

AT CAMHRlIXiE— COUNCIL KIRE PLAN KOR AN EXPEDITION

AuMNST QUEBEC DEPARTURE OK TROOPS KROM TICONDEROGA
— AULIVAL AT ISLE AUX NOIX.

We must interrupt our narrative of the siege of Boston to

give an account of events in otlier quarters, requiring tlie

superintending care of Washington as commander-in-ehicf.

Letters from General Schuyler, received in the course of

July, had awakened apprehensions of danger from the inte-

rior. The Johnsons were said to be stirring up the Indians

in the western parts of New York to hostility, and preparing

to join the British forces in Canadu ; so that, while the pa-

triots were battling for their rights along the seaboard, they

were menaced by a powerful combination in rear. To place

this matter in a proper light, we will give a brief statement of

occurrences in the upper part of New York, and on the

frontiers of Canada, since the exploits of Ethan Allen and
Benedict Arnold, at Ticonderoga and on Lake Champlain.
Great rivalry, as has already been noted, had arisen between

these doughty leaders. Both had sent off expresses to the

provincial authorities, giving an account of their recent

triumphs. Allen claimed command at Ticonderoga, on the

authority of the committee from the Connecticut Assembly,
which had originated the enterprise. Arnold claimed it on
the strength of his instructions from the Massachusetts com-
mittee of safety. lie bore a commission, too, given biiu by

111
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that committee ; wliciVias AlU'ii luul no otlior rormnlssion than

that given him before the war l>y the coiuiiiittees in tho

Ilampshire Grants, to command their (Jreen Mountain Hoys
against the encroachments of New York.

"Colonel Allen," said Arnold, "is a proper man to licad

his own wild people, but entirely unaccjuainled willi niiliiaiy

service, and as 1 am the only person who has dv^ju legally aii-

tlio.ized to take possession of this i)laee, I ain deti-rmiiicd to

I ly.ist on my riglit ; . . . and shall keep it [the fort] at ivrry

hazard, until I have further orders." '

Tlie public bodies themsidves seemed perplexed what to do
with the prize, so bravely seized upon by these bold uwu,

Allen had written to the Albany committee, for men and pro-

visions, to enable him to maintain his concpii'st. The coin-

Tiittee feared this daring enterprise might involve the northern

part of the province in the horrors of war and desolation, and

asked advice of the New York committee. The New York
committee did not think themselves authorized to give an

opinion upon a matter of such importance, and referrctl it to

the Continental Congress.

The Massachusetts committee of safety, to whom Arnold

had written, referred the affair to the INIassachusetts Provin'iul

Congress. That body, as the enteri)riso had begun in Con
uecticut, wrote to its General Assembly to take the whole

matter under their care and direction, until the advice of the

Continental Congress could be had.

The Continental Congress at length legitimated the ex-

ploit, and, as it were, accepted the captured foitress. As it

was situated witiiiu New York, the custody of it was com-

mitted to that province, aided if necessary by the New Kng-

land colonies, on whom it was authorized to call for niilitury

assistance.

The Provincial Congress of New York forthwith iiivitod

the " Governor and Company of the English colony of Con-

necticut" to place part of their forces in these captured posts,

until relieved by New Y''ork troops; and Truml)ull, tiic

Governor of Connecticut, soon gave notice that one thousand

men under Colonel Hinman, were on the point of marching for

the re-enforcement of Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

It had been the idea of the Continental Congress to have

those posts dismantled, and the cannon and stores removed

to the south end of Lake George, where a strong i)ost was

' Aruold to Mavii. Couiiu. of Safety. Am. Aixli. 11., &&7.
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lo lie csliililisliod. Iliit Itolli AIltMi and Arnold cxoliiiincMl

Miiaitisl such a ni('!isui(^ ; VHuntinjr, and with reason, the ini-

|)i)rtaii('i> of those forts.

IJoth Alh'ii and Arnold woro nmbitionw of further laurels.

i'.olli were anxious to lead an expedition into Canada ;

;iii(l 'i'ieonderojja and down Toint would open the way to it.

"'riic Key is ours," writes yMlen to the New York Conjjfress.

'* If the colonies would suddenly push an army of two ov three

tlidiisaiid men into Canada, they mi;^ht make an easy con-

(liK'st of all that would oppose them, in the extensive jjrovince

ul' (^uelu'c, except a re-en foreenieiit fi'oni I'Ji<.5land should pre-

vent it. Such a diversion would weaken (iafjje, and insure us

Caiiada. I wish to («v>d America would, at this critical jiine-

tiiii'. exert herself agreeably to the indignity offered her by a

tynuuiicul ministry. She might rise on eagles' wings, and
nioiMit up to glory, freedom, and immortal honor, if she did

liiit know ami exert her strength. Fame is now hovering

over her lieail. A vast continent must now sink to slavery,

poverty, horror and bondage, or rise to unconquerable free-

dom, immense wealth, inexi)re8sible felicity, and immortal

fame.

" 1 will lay my life on it, that with fifteen hundred men,
and a proper train of aitillery, I will take Montreal. Pro-

vided I could l)e thus furnished, and if an army could com-
mand the field, it wouUl be no insui)erable ditliculty to take

Quebec."

A letter to the same purport, and with the same rhetorical

flourish, on which he appeared to value himself, was written by
Allen to Trumbull, the (iovernor of Connecticut. Arnold
ui|,u'd the same project, but in less magniloquent language,

upon the attention of the Continental Congress. His letter

was dated from Crown Point; where he had a little squadron,
composed of the sloop captured at St. Johns, a schooner, and
a flotilla of bateaux. All these he had equipped, armed,
manned, and otlicered ; and his crews were devoted to him.
In his letter to the Continental Congress he gave information

concerning Canada, collected through spies and agents.

Carleton, he said, had not six hundred effective men under
him. The Canadians and Indians were disaffected to the

Hritish (rovernment, and Montreal was ready to throw open
its gates to a patriot force. Two thousand men, he was
certain, would be sufficient to get possession of the province.
" I beg leave to add," says he, " that if no person ai)pears

who will undertake to carry the plan into execution, I will

ii
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uiidcrtiiPt', and with tlic stuilos of IFciivtMi, :ins\vor for the

HucccMs, provulfd I Mill .supplied witli men, I'tc, to cairy it into

t'xi'i'iilioii willioiit Idss of tiiiu'."

In u poslscrii)! of liin Il'IUt, Ik; spocifies tlio forccH ri'<|ui.sit(!

for \m siiLT^i'Mtcd invivsion. '• In order to ^ive sutisfaclion to

tlie dilTeieiit colonies, I propose tinit Colonel Iliniinin's it'j)|.

iiieiit, now on tlieir iniireli from Conneeticnt to 'rieonderonn,

should form part of tlio army; Huy one thousand men; live

• iiiiidred men to he sent from New York, live huiulii'd of

Ui'iieiul Arnold's re;i;inieiit, int'lndinjj; the seamen and niariiit's

on hoard the vessels (no (j/iTeii MDinitain Hoys)."
W'ilhin a few days after the tiate of this lett«'r, Colonel

Iliiiii'.in with the Conneeticnt troops arrived. The <,'real('r

part of the (Ireen IMonntain Hoys now returned home, their

term of enlistment havinji; (!Xpired. Kthan Allen anil his

brother in arms, Seth Warner, repaired to (.'on<i;resH to <fet

pay for their men, and authority to raise a new regiment.

They were received with distinjruished honor by that body.

The san:e pay was awarded to the men who had served under

them as that allowed to the continental troops ; and it was

reconunended to the New York Convention that, should it

nu'et the approbation of (leneral Sclui3'ler, a fresh corps of

Green M(Minlain Hoys about to be raised, should be eniployeil

in the army under such ofHcers as they (the Greeu Mouulaiu
Boys) should choose.

To the New York Convention, Allen and Warner now re-

paired. There was a difllculty about admitting them to the

hall of Assembly, for their attainder of outlawry had not

biHMi repealed. Patriotism, however, pleaded in their l>eluilf.

They oi rained an audience. A regiment of Green Mountain
lioys, five hundred strong, was decreed, and General Schuyler

notified the people of the New Hampshire Grants of the re-

solve, and requested them to raise the regiment.

Thus prosperously went the affairs of Kthan Allen ami

Seth Warner. As to Arnold, difficulties instantly took jilace

between him and Colonel Ilinraan. Arnold refused to give

up to him the command of either post, claiming on the strength

of his instructions from the committee of safety of Massa-

chusetts, a right to the command of all the posts and fortr;'s.se9

at the south end of Lake Charaplain and Lake George. This

threw every thing into confusion. Colonel Hinman was him-

self perplexed in this conflict of various autiiorities ; being,

as it were, but a locum tcncns for the province of New York.

Arnold was at Crown Point, acting as commander of the
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fnrt nii'l iiil'iiir.'il of (iiu (Icol ; iuid liaviii^ iilxxit ii htiitdrni

and Hl'ly rfsoliitc inoii iiiuin' him, whs rxpccliiii? witli coiili

iliMK'c l(> l)(' uulliori/ctl lo lead nu (\|)0(..tion into CaiiMda.

At thiiv junctiiri! airivtnl a {'oiiuiiittci! of tlinu! nuMiiluTH ol

the t'oiigi't'SH of MasHacliiisotts, sent l)y that body to iiKjiiiii*

into the iiiaiiMcr in whicii he liad ext'cuti'd hlH iiiHtriictioiis ;

compliiiiits haviiijj; Iteeii iiiadf of his anof^aiit and unchie as

aiiiiiption of coniniand.

Arnold was thnndcrstrnck at hcinji; std)je('ted to iiujniiy,

when hi' had expected an ovation. He nMpiested a sij^ht of the

eoiiiMiittee's hiHtrnetions. Tlii' niffht of them only increased

his indignation. 'I'hey were to ac(|naint themselves with the

nmnniT in wliich Ik; had execnted his commission ; with his

spirit, capacity, and condnct. Should they think jiroper, they

iiii^Hit order him to return to Massa( linsetls, to render acconnt

of the moneys, ammnnition and stores he had receiviHl, and
till' (lehts he had conlructed on behalf of the colony. \N'hilo

at Ti('<)iidei()<^a, he and his men weri' to he iindei' command of

tlu' piincipal ollicer from Connecticnt.

Arnold was fnrioiis. lie swore he would be second in

conmian<l to no one, disbanded his men, and threw tip his

commission, (^nite a scene ensuid. His men became tnrl)U-

Ii'nl; some refused to serve under any other leader; others

claiiioied for their pay, which was in arrears. Part jollied

Arnold on board of the vessels which were drawn out into

the lake ; and among other ebullitions of passion, there waa a

iliieat of sailinj? for St. .lohns.

At li'nji;th the s )rm was allayed by the interference of

several of the odlceis. and the assurances of the committee
tiiut every man should bi' paid. A part of them enlisted under
Colonel Easton, and Ai iiold set olT for Cambridge to settle his

aecoimts with the committee of safety.

The project of an invasion of Canada, urged by Allen and
Arnold, had at first inot with no favor, the Continental Con-
gress having formally resolved to make no hostile attempts
upon that province. Intelligence subsecpicntl}' received, in-

iliiced it to change its plans. Carleton wiis said to be strength-

ening the fortifications and garrison at St. .lohns, and preparing

to launch vessels on the lake wherewith to regain command of

it. and retake the captured posts. Powerful rc-enforcements
were coming from England and elsewhere. Guy Johnson waa
holding councils with the tierce Cayugas and Senecas. and
stirring up the Six Nations to hostility. On the other hand,

Cnuada was full of religious and political dijseusions. The
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late exploits of the Ainerie.'ins on Lake Chainplain had pro-

duced a favorable elfeet on the Canadians, who would (1(kI< to

the patriot standard if unfurled among tiiem by an imposing

force. Now was the time to strike a blow to paralyze all hos-

tility from this (piarter ; now, while Carleton's regular foicu

was weak, and before the arrival of additional troops. In-

tlueneed by these considerations. Congress now determiiK'd to

extend the revolution into Canada, but it was an enter[)rise too

important to be intrusted to any but discreet hands. Cleneiiil

Schuyler, then in New York, was accordingly ordered, on tiu!

27th of .lune, to proceed to Ticonderoga, and " should he fiiHl

it practicable, and not disagreeable to the Canadians, iiiiuu'-

diately to take possession of St. .lohna and .Montical. aiul

pursue such otlicr measures in Canada as might have a tendency

to promote the peace and security of these i>ro''inces."

Jt behooved (ienernl Sciuiyler to be on the alert, lest the

enterprise should be siuitched from his hands. Ethan Allen

and Seth Warner wire at Uennington, among the (ireeu

]Mouutains. Enlistments were going on, but too slow for

Allen's impatience, who had his old hunkering for a partisan

foray. In a letter to flovernor Trumbull (.luly 12). ho

writes, "Were it not that the grand Continental Congress

had totally inc(M'porated the CTreen Mountain Boys into a

battalion under certain regulations and conuiiand, I would

forthwith advance them into Canada and invest Montreal,

exdufiive of any help from the colonies; though under present

circumstances I would not, for my right arm, act without or

contrary to order. If viy fond zeal for reducing the Ki)itfs

fortresses and destroyincj or imprisoning his troops in (hn-

«f/fr he the result of enthusiasm, I hope and expect the wisdom
of the continent will treat it as such ; and on the otluT

hand, if it proceed from sound policy, that the plan will he

adoi)ted."'

Schuyler arrived at Ticonderoga on the 18th of July. A
letter to Washington, to whom, as commander-in-chief, he

made constant reports, gives a striking picture of a frontier

post in those crude days of the Revolution.
" You will expect that I should say something about tlii:^

place and tlu; troops hcu'c. Not one earthly thing for olfenee

or defence has been done ; the commanding officer has w)

orders; he only came to re-enforce the garrison, and he ex-

pected the general. About ten last night 1 arrivetl al the

> Korea's Am. Airhivi'H, ii. 1649.
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landing-place, at the north eiul of Lake George ; a post oc-

ciiiiit'd by a captain and one hundred men. A sentinel, on

being informed that 1 was in the boat, quitted his post to go

aiul awaken the guard, consisting of tln-ce men, in which he

1i;k1 no success. I walked up and came to another, a ser-

ooaiil's guard. Here the sentinel challenged, but suffered

inc to come up to him ; the whole guard, like the first, in the

soundest sleep. With a penknife only I could have cut off

bolh guards, and then have set fire to the block house, de-

stroyed the stores, and starved the people here. At this

nost I had pointedly recommended vigilance and care, as all

the stores from Lake George must necessarily be landed

here. Hut I hope to get the better of this inattention. The
ollicors and men are all good-looking people, and decent in

their de[)ortment, and I really believe will make good soldiers

as soon as I can get the better of this nonchalance of theirs.

Bravery, I believe, they are far from wanting."

Colonel Ilinmau, it will be recollected, was in temporary

command at Ticonderoga, if that could l)e called a coujuiand

where none seemed to obey. The garrison was about twelve

liinulred sti'ong : the greater part Connecticut men brought

by himself ; some were New York troops, and some few Green
Mountain Boys. Schuyler, on taking command, despatched

a confidential agent uito Canada, Major John Brown, an
American, who resided on the Sorel River, and was popular

among the Canadians. He was to collect information as to

the British forces and fortifications, and to ascertain liow an

invasion and an attack on St. Johns would be considered by
the i)eoi)le of the province : in the mean time, Sciuiyler set

diliifently to work to build boats and prepare for the enterprise,

should it ultimately be ordered by Congress.

Schuyler was an authoritative man, and inherited from his

Dutch ancestry a great love of order ; he was excessively an-

noyed, therefore, by the confusion and negligence prevalent

around him, and the dilliculties and lelays thereby occa-

sioned. He chafed in spirit at the disregard of discipline

among his yeoman soldiery, and their opposition to all system
and regularity. This was especially the case with the troops

from Connecticut, officered generally by their own neighbors
and familiar companions, and unwilliug to acknowledge the

authority of a commander from a different province. He
poured out his coujplaints in a friendly letter to Washington

;

the latter consoled him by stating his own troubles and griev-

ances in the camp at Cambridge, aud the spirit with whicb
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he coped with them. " From ray ov-w experience," writes he

(July 28), "I can easily judge of your difficulties in intro-

ducing order and discipline into troops who have from ilioir

infancy imbibed ideas of the most contrary kind. It would
be far be3'ond the compass of a letter, for me to describe the

situation of things here [at Cambridge], on my aniviil.

Perhaps you will only be able to judge of it, from my assur-

ing you, that mine must be a portrait at full length of what
you have had in miniature. Confusion and discord reignrd

in every department, which, in a little time, must have ciidid

either in the separation of the army, or fatal contests with oiio

another. The better genius of America has prexailed. aud
most happily, the ministerial troops have not availed tiieiu-

selves of these advantages, till, I trust, the opportimity is in a

great measure passed over. . . . We mend every day, and, I

flatter myself, that in a little time we shall work up these raw
materials into a good manufacture. I must recommend to

you, what I endeavor to practise myself, i)atience aiid perse-

verance."

Schuyler took the friendly admonition in the spirit in

which it was given. " I can easily conceive," writes he (August

6), that my difficulties are only a faint semblance of yours.

Yes, my general, F will strive to copy j'our bilglit exaniplo,

and patientl}' and steadily persevere in that line which only

can promise the wished-for reformation."

He had calculated on being joined by this time by the regi-

ment of Green Mountain Boys which Ethan Alle > and Setli

Warner had undertaken to raise in the New Hampsliire

Grants. Unfortunately, a quarrel had arisen between those

brothers in arms, which filled the Green Mountains with dis-

cord and party feuds. The election of officers took place on

the 27th of July. It was made by committees from the dif-

ferent townships. Ethan Allen was entirely passv'd b}, and

Seth Warner nominated as lieutenant-colonel of the regi-

ment. Allen was thunderstruck at finding himself thus sud-

denly dismounted. Ilis patriotism and love of adviMiture,

however, were not quelled : and ho forthwith repaired to tiie

army at Ticonderoga to offer himself as a volunteer.

Schuyler, at first, hesit ted to accept his services. lie \v;is

aware of his aspiring notions, and feared there would he ii

difficulty in keeping him within due bounds, but was at lenutli

persuaded l)y his officers to retain him, to act as a [)ioneei' on

the Canadian frontier.

lu a letter from camp, Allen gave Governor Trinnbull an
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account of the downfall of his towering hopes. '* Notwith-

standing my zeal and success in my country's cause, the old

farmers on the New Hampshire Grants, who do not incline

to fo to war, have met in a committee meeting, and in their

nomination of officers for the regiment of Green Mountain

Hoys, have wholly omitted me."

His letter has a consolatory postscript. " I find myself in the

favor of the officers of the army and the young Green Mountain

Hoys. How the old men came to ""'ect me 1 cannot conceive,

inasmuch as I saved them from the encroachments of New
York." '— The old men probably doubted his discretion.

Schuyler was on the alert with respect to the expedition

against Canada. From his agent Major Brown, and from

oUier sources, he had learned that there were but about seven

hundred king's troops in that province ; three hundred of

tliein at. St. .Johns, about fifty at Quebec, the remainder at

Montreal, Chamblee, and the upper posts. Colonel Guy
Jolmson was at Montreal with three hundred men, mostly his

tenants, and with a number of Indians. Two batteries had

been finished at St. .Johns, mounting nine guns each: other

works were intrenched and picketed. Two large row galleys

were on the stocks, and would soon be finished. Now was
the time, according to his informants, to carry Canada. It

might be done with great ease and little cost. The Cana-

dians were disaffected to British rule, and would join the

Americans, and so would many of the Indians.

"I am prepared," writes he to Washington, "to move
against the enemy, unless your Excellency and Congress
should direct otherwise. In the course of a few days I expect

to receive the ultimate determination. Whatever it may be,

I shall try to execute it in such a manner as will promote the

just cause in which we are engaged."
While awaiting orders on this head, he repaired to Alban}', to

hold a conference and negotiate a treaty with the Caughna-
wagas, and the warriors of the Six Nations, whom, as one of

the commissioners of Indian affairs, he had mvited to meet
him at that place. General Richard Montgomery was to re-

main in command at Ticonderoga, during his absence, and to

urge forward the mili*ary preparations. As the subsequent
fortunes of this gallrnt officer are inseparably connected with
the Canadian campptgn, and have endeared his name to Amer-
icans, we pause to ^ive a few particulars concerning him.

> Aa. Archirei, 4lh 0«riM, HI., 17.
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General TJiclir.rd Montgomery was of a f^ood family in tlio

north of Ireland, where he was born in 1730. lie enteietl

the army when about eighteen years oT age ; served in Amer-
ica in the French war ; won a lieutenancy by gallant conduct

at Lonisburg ; followed General Amherst to Lake C'hamplain,

and, after tlie eoncjuest of Canada, was promoted to a cap-

tainc}' for his services in the West Indies.

After the peace of Versailles he resided in England ; hut

about three years before the breaking out of the KevoluUou.
he sold out his commission in the army and emigrate* Ic

New York. Here he married the eldest daughter of .);)(!<;(

Robert R. Livingston, of the Clermont branch of that family;

and took up his residence on an estate which h.e had purchased

in Dutchess County on the banks of the Hudson.
Being known to be in favor of the popular cause, lie was

drawn reluctantly from his rural abode, to represent iiis

county in the first convention of the province ; and on tlie

recent organization of the army, his uiilitixry rcpuiu'ion

gained him the unsought commission of l)rigadier-g( iiltuI.

"It is an event," writes he to a friend, "which must put

an end for a while, perhaps ;>>,;',", to the quiet scheme of

life I had prescribes for my.-eir-. > or, though entirely unex-

pected and undesired by me, tiie will of an oppressed people,

compelled to choose between liberty and slavery, must be

obeyed."
At the time of receiving his commission, Montgomery was

about thirty-nine years of age, and the beau ideal of a soldier.

His form was well proportioned and vigorous ; his counte-

nance expressive and prepossessing : he was cool and dis-

criminating in council, energetic and fearlesn in action. His

principles commanded the respect of friends and foes, and lie

was noted for winning the affections of the soldiery.

While these things were occurring at Ticonderoga, sevenil

Indian chiefs made their appeal ance in the camp at C:uu-

bii.lge. They came in savage state and costume, as amlias-

sadors from their respective tribes, to have a talk about the

impending invas' n of Canada One was chief of the Cauiili-

' aw:.;i;i' tribe, whose residence was on the banks of tht; St.

l^awrence, six miles above Montreal. Others were from

fSt. Francis, about forty-live leagues above (Quebec, and wore

of a V arlike tribe, from which hostilitie,>i had been espi'ciall}'

•-pprehcnded.

Washington, accustomed to deal with the red warriors of tb'i

wilderness, received them with great ceremonial. They dined
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at head-qiiartcrs among his olFictM-s, and it is observed that to

some of the latter they might have served as models ; such was

their f^rave dignity and decorum.

A council fire was held. The sachems all offered, on behalf

of their tribes, to take up tlic hatchet for the Americans, should

tho latts'" invade Canada. Tlie offer was embarrassing. Con-

gress h:i(l publicly resolved to seek notiiing but neutrality from

fhc Indian nations, unless tiie ministerial agents should make

ill! offensive alliance with them. Tlie chief of the St. Francis

tribe declared that Governor Carleton had endeavored to per-

suade him to take up tlic liati het against the Americans, but

in vtiin. " As our ancestors gave tliis country to you," added

he (Tiandly, " we would not iiave you destroyed by England

;

but are ready to afford you our assistance."

Wasliington wislied to be certain of the conduct of the

enemy, before lie gave a reply to tliese Indian overtures. He
wrote by express, therefore, to General Schuyler, requesting

him to ascertain the intentions of the British governor with

respect to the native tribes.

By the same express, he communicated a plan which had
oeoiipied his thouglits for several days. As the contemplated

movement of Sclniyler would probably cause all the British

force in Canada to be concentrated in the neighborhood of

Montreal and St. Johns, he i)ropo3ed to send off an expedition

of ten or twelve hundred men, to penetrate to Quebec b}' the

way of the Kennebec River. " If you are resolved to pro-

ceed," writes lie to Schuyler, " which I gathered from your

hist letter is your intention, it would make a diversion that

udukl distract Carleton. He must either break up, and follow

this party to Quebec, by wliicli he would leave you a free

passage, or he must suffer that important place to fall in* •

other hands; an event that would hav(! a decisive effect :in>l

iiilliience on the public interest. . . . The few wiiom I li:ne

•onsnlted on tlie project approve it much, but tlie final det(M-

aiuatioii is deferred until I liear from you. Not a moment's
time is tb Oe lost in the preparations for this enterprise, if tlie

ailvie(>s from you favor it. AVith the uliiiost expedition the

.'eason will lie considerabl}' advanced, so that you will dismiss

Ihe express as soon as possible."

The express found Schu^der in Albany, where he had been
attending the conference with the Six Nations. He had just

received intelligence wb.ich convinced him of the ]iropriety of

an expedition intoCanida; iiad sent word to General Mont-
gomery to get every tliiiig ready for it, and was on the point of
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CHAPTER XLVII.

i CIULLKNOE DECLINKl) — A BLOW MKinTATED A CAUTIOUS

COUNCII- OK VVAH rKKl'AHATIONS FOR THK QUEHEC EXPEDI-

,|.,Qjj— BENEDICT AliNOM) THE I.KADEU — ADVICE AND IN-

STIU'CTIONS— DEl'AllTl.UE— (iENEKAI, .SCIILIVLEU ON THE SOUKt
— KECONNOITKES ST. JOHNS — CAJIl' VT ISLE AIX NOIX— ILL-

NESS OK SCHUYLER — RETURNS TO TICONI)ERO(i A — EXl'EDMTON

OF MONTGOMERY A(iAINST ST. JOHNS LE'lTEIi OK ETHAN
ALLEN — HIS DASH AOAINST MONTREAL ITS CATASTROUHE

A IIEUO IN IRONS — CORRESPONDENCE OE WASHINGTON "WITH

-dlUYLER AND ARNOLD— HIS ANXIETY ABOUT THEM.

The siege of Boston had been kei)t up for several weeks
without any reniarkal)le oociHTence. The P>ritish remained

williin their lines, diligently strengthening thoni ; the besiegers,

liaviug received further su()i)lies of aimnuuition, were growing
impatient of a state of iiuictiviLy. Toward the latter part of

August there were rumors fro n Boston, that the euemy were

i
preparing for a sortie. Washington was resolved to provoke

it by a kind of challenge. He accordingly detached fourteen

hundred men to seize at night upon a height within uuisket

sliot of the enemy's line on Cluirh^stown Neck, presuming that

the latter would sally forth on the following day to dispute

possession of it, and thus be drawn into a general battle. The
task was executed with silence and celerity, and by daybreak
the hill presented to the astonished foe the aspect of a fortified

post.

The challenge was not accepted. The British opened a

heavy cannonade from Bunker's Hill, but kept within their

works. The Americans, scant of ammunition, could only
reply with a single nine-pounder ; this, however, sank one of

the floating batteries wdiich guarded the neck. They went on
to complete and strengthen this advanced post, exposed to

daily cannonade and bcmbardment, which, ho'/ever, did but
little injury. They continued to answer from time to time
ffith a single gun ; reserving their ammunition for a general
action. " Wc are just in the situation of a man with little

mone\- in his pocket." writes Secretary Reed; "he will do
twenty mean things to prevent his breaking in upon his little

stock. We are obliged to bear with the rascals on Bunker's
Hill, when a few shots now and then in return, would keep
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our men attentive to tlicir business and give tlie enctti"

alarms.''

'

The evident unwillingness of the latter to come fi^ih ivas

ix'rplexing. "Unless the ministerial troops in Hostoi; arc

waiting for re-enforcements," writes Washington, '' I cannot

devise what they are staying there for, nor why, as they affect

to despise the Araeiicans, tiiey do not come forth and 'i)iu an

end to the contest at once."

Perhaps tlu'V persuaded themselves that his army, composed
of crude, half-discijilined levies from differmt and distant

quarters, would gradually fall asunder and disperse, or that

its means of subsistence would be exhausted. lie had his own
fe.'HS on the subject, and looked forward with doubt and

anxiety to a winter's campaign ; tlie heavy expense that would

])e incurred in providing barracks, fuel and warm clothino;

the ilifficulty there would l.>e of keei)ing togetlier, through the

vigorous season, troops unaccust(jmed to military hai(lshi|)s,

't'ul none of whose terms of enlistment extended beyond tlie

Ut of January: the supplies of ammunition, too, that would

be required for protracted operations ; the stock of powder on

hand, notwithstanding the most careful husbandry, being fear-

fully small. Revolving these circumstances in his mind, lie

rode thoughtfully .about the commanding points in the vicinity

of Boston, considering how he might strike a decisive blow

that would put an end to the nuirmuring inactivity of the army,

and relieve the country from tlie consuming expense of iiiaiu-

taining it. The result was, a letter to the major and brigadier-

generals, summoning them to a council of war to be held at

the distance of three days, and giving them previous intimation

of its purpose. It was to know whether, in their judgniont,

a successful attack might not be made upon th'> troops at

Boston by means of boats, in co-operation with an attempt

upon their lines at Roxbury. " The success of such an enter-

prise," adds he, "depends, 1 well know, upon the Allwise

Disposer of events, and it is not within the reach of human
wisdom to foretell the issue ; but if the prospect is fair, the

undertaking is justifiable."

He proceeded to state the considerations already ciicd,

which appeared to justify it. The council having tluis had

time for previous deliberation, met on the lltli of Septeuil)or.

It was composed of Major-Generals Ward, Lee, Putnam, mid

Brigadier-Generals Thomas, Heath, Sullivan, Spencer, and

» Life of Rued, vol. i., 119.
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Gict'iic. They unanimously pronounced the suggested attempt

inexpoiliont, at least for the present.

It certuinly was bold and hazardous, yet it seems to have

takt'ii strong hoUl on the mind of the commandor-in-chiof,

iisiially so cautious. "J cannot say," wrilca ho to the Presi-

dent of Congress, "that I have wholly laid it aside; but new
events may occasion new measures. Of this I ho[)e the honor-

able Congress can need no assurance, that there is not a man in

Ann'iica who more earnestly wishes such a termination of the

campaign, as to make the army no longer necessary."

In tilt! mean time, as it was evident the enemy did not intend

to oomc out, but were only strengthening their defences and
pre|)aring for winter, Washington was enabled to turn his atten-

tion to till! expedition to be sent into Canada by the way of the

KenDebec Kiver.

A detachment of about eleven hundred men, chosen for the

{jurpose, was soon encamped on Cambridge Common. There
were ten companies of New England infantry, some of them
from General Greene's Rhode Island regiments ; three rifle

compauies from Pennsylvania and Virginia, one of them
Captain Daniel Morgan's famous company; and a number of

voliintoers ; among whom was Aaron Burr, then but twenty

years of age, and just commencing his varied, brilliant, but

ultimately unfortunate career.

The proposed expedition was wild and perilous, and required

a hardy, skilful and intrepid leader. Such a one was at hand.

Benedict Arnold was at Cambridge, occupies ir settling his

accounts with the Massachusetts committee of safety. These
were nearly adjusted. Whatever faults may have been found
wltii his conduct in some particulars, his exploits on Lake
Champhiin had atoned for them ; for valor in time of war covers

a nuiltituile of sins. It was thought too, by some, that he had
been treated harshly, and there was a disposition to sootiie his

iriitalod pride. Washington had given him an honorable
reception at head-quarters, and now considered him the very
man for the present enterprise. He had shown aptness for

military service, whether on land or water. He was acquainted,

too, with Canada, and especially with Quebec, having, in the

course of his checkered life traded in horses between that place

and the West Indies. With these considerations he intrusted

him with the command of the expedition, giving him the com-
mission of lieutenant-colonel in the continental army.
As he would be intrusted with dangerous powers, Washington,

beside a general letter of instructions, addrc.^,6ed a special one

^^ ', in ;
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to him individually, full of cautious and considerate advioe,
'• rpon your conduct and courajije, and that of the ofllccrs and
HoUlicrs detailed on this expedition, not oidy the success of tii,.

present enierprise, and ycjui' own honor, hut the safety aiid

welfare of the whole continent, may dv pcnd. 1 cliariie you,

therefore, and the odiecrs and soldiers under your command, us

you value your own safety and honor, and the favor and esteem

of your country, that you consider yourselves as marcliinf^, not

throujfh tlie country of an enemy, but of our friends and

brethn-n ; for such the inhabitants of Canada and tlie liuliun

nations have ai)provcd themselves, iu this unhappy contest

between (Ireat Britain and Anierica ; and that you check by

every motive of duty and fear of punishment every attempt to

l)Iunderor insult the inhabitants of Canada. Should any Aiueri-

(!an soldier be so base and infamous as to injure any Canadian or

Indian iu his person or i)roperty, 1 do most earnestly enjoin you

to brin<;' him to sucli severe and exemplary punishment us the

enormity of the crime may require. Should it extend to death

itself, it will not be disproportioned to its guilt at such a time

ami in such a cause. . . . I also give in charge to you, to avcjid

all disrespect to the religion of the country and its ceremonies.

. . . While we are conteiuling for our own liberty, we should

be very cautious not to violate the rights of conscience in olliers,

ever consid(!ring that CJod alone is the judge of the hearts of

men, and to him only, in this ease, are they answerable."

In the general letter of instructions, Washington inserted the

following clause. '• If Lord Chatham's son should be in Canada,

and in any way fall into your power, you are enjoined to treat

him with all possible deference and respect. You canncjt err iu

j)aying too much honor to the son of so illustrious a character

and so true a friend to America."
Arnold was, moreover, furnished with hand-bills for distribu-

tion in Canada, setting forth the friendly objects of the present

o'.pedition, as well as of that under General Schuyler ; and callint;

on the Canadians to furnish necessaries and accommodations of

every kind : for which they were assured ample compensation.

On the 13th of September, Arnold struck his tents, and set

out in high spirits. More fortunate than hia rival, Ethan Alien,

he had attained the object of his ambition, the comnuuul of an

expedition into Canada ; and trusted, in the capture of Quebec,

uf Ticonderoga.ip [pri

Washington enjoined upon him to push forward as rapidly as

possil)le, success depending u|)on celerity; and counted the days

us they elapsed after his departure, impatient to receive tidiuga

1,1,
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of Ilis pro<,'ross up tho Kcnncln'c, ami expecting that the expe-

dition would ri'tu'li (.iiieboo til)oiit tlic iniddlo of October. In

the interim came h'ttcrs from General Schuyler, givin<; particu-

laiH of llie main exp«Mlition.

In {I preceding chapter we h-ft the general and his little

army at the Isle nux Nois, near the Sorel River, the outlet of

the lake Tlience, on the Sth of September, he sent Colonel

Ktlian Allen and Major Brown to reconnoitre the country between

tluit river and the St. Lawrence, to distribute friendly addresses

among the people and ascertain their feelings. This done, and

having landed his baggage and provisions, the general pro-

ceeded along the Sorel Kiver the next day with his boats, until

witiiin two miles of St. Johns, when a cannonade was opened

from the fort. Keeping on for half a mile further, he landed

his troops in a deep, close swamp, where they had a sharp

skinnish with an ambuscade of tories and Indians, whon) they

beat off with some loss on both sides. Night coming on, they

cast up a small intrenchment, and encamped, disturbed occa-

Bionally by shells from tho fort, which, however, did no other

miscliief than slightly wounding a lieutenant.

In the night the camp was visited secretly by a person, who
informed General Schuyler of the state of the fort. The works
wtTo completed, and furnished with cannon. A vessel pierced

for sixleen guns was launched, and would be ready to sail in

three t)r four days. It w.is not probable that any Canadians
would join the army, being disposed to remain neutral. This

intelligence being discussed in a council of war in the morning,

it was determined that they had neither men nor artillery suffi-

cient to undertake a siege. They returned, therefore, to the

Ish aux Noix, cast up fortifications, and threw a boom across

the channel of the river to prevent the passage of the enemy's
vessels into the lake, and awaited the arrival of artillery and
re-enforcements from Ticonderoga.

In the course of a few days the expected re-enforcements

arrived, and with them a small train of artillery. Ethan Allen

also returned from his reconnoitring expedition, of which he

made a most encouraging report. The Canadian captains

of militia were ready, he said, to join the Americans, whenever
they should appear with sullicient force. He had held talks,

too, with the Indians, and found them well disposed. In a
word, he was convinced that an attack on St. Johns, and an
inroad into the province, would meet with hearty co-operation.

Preparations were now made for the investment of St. Johns
by luud and water. Major Brown, avIio had already acted as a
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fioout, was sont with Olio Imiulrod A morion iis, niid altont Ihiitv

Canadians toward t'hanihloo, to make friends in that quartor.

and to join the army as soon as it shonltl arrive at St. Johns.

To qniet the restless activity of Kthan Allen, who had no
command in the ami}-, he was sent with an escort of thirty

men to retrace his stei)s, penetrate to La Prairie, and heat iii)

for recruits among the i)e<)i>le whom he had recently visited.

up

t
'

I"V)r some timt past, (ieneral Schuyler had lieen stnit;<rliii(/

with a complicat on of maladies, but exerting himself to tlie

utmost in the harassing lusiness of the camp, still hoping to

be ;il)le to move with the army. When every thing was iicarly

ready, he was attacked in the night by a severe access of his

disorder, which confined him to his bed, and compelled liim

to surrender the conduct of the expedition to CJeneral Mont-
gomery. Since he could be of no further use, therefore, in

this quarter, he caused his bed, as before, to be placed on

borrd a covered bateau, and set off for Ticonderoga, to hasten

forward re-enforcements and supplies. An hour after his

departure, he met Colonel Seth Warner, with one hundred and

seventy (ireen Mountain Boys, steering for the camp, '' hein"

the first," adds he, " that have appeare(i of that boasted corps."

Some had mutinied and deserted the colonel, and the reinainder

were at Crown Point ; whence they were about to embark.
Such was the purport of different letters received from

Schuyler: the last bearing date Sei)tember 20. Washington
was deeply concerned when informed that he had quitted the

army, supposing that (ieneral Woostor, as the eldest brigadier,

would take rank and command of Montgomery, and consider-

ing him deficient in the activity and energy required by the

dillicult ser/iee in which he was engaged. " I am, therefore,"

writes he to Schuyler, " much alarmed for Arnold, whoso ex|)e-

dition was built upon yours, and who will infallibly perish, if

the invasion and entry into Canadsi are aban(U)ned by your

successor. I ho'vj by this time the penetr.ation into Canada hv

your army is effected ; but if it is not, and there are any inten-

tions to 1.^3' it aside, 1 beg it may be done in such a inaniur

that Arnold may bo saved, by giving him notice ; and in the

mean time, your arm}' may keep such appearances as to fix

Carloton, and to prevent the force of Canada being turned

wholly upon Arnold.
" Should this find you at Albany, and General Wooster about

taking the command, 1 entrojit you to impress him strongly willi

the importance and necessity of proceeding, or so to coikIucI,

that Arnold may have time to retreat."
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What caused this immediate solicitude about Arnold, was a

letter received from him, dated ten days previously from Fort

Western, ou the Kennebec River. He had sent reconnoitring

i)arties ahead in light canoes, to gain intelligence from the

Indians, and take the courses and distances to Dead River, a

l)iniich of tlie Kennebec, and he was now forwarding his troops

in bateaux in five divisions, one day's march apart ; Morgan

with bis riflemen in the first division, Lieutenant-Colonel Roger

Enos commanding the last. As soon as the last division should

lie under way, Arnold was to set off in a light sl<iff to overtake

the advauce. Chaudiere Pond on the Chaudierc River, was the

appointed rendezvous, whence they were to march in a body
tow;«.rd (Quebec.

Jiul2;ing from the date of tlic letter, Arnold must at this time

lie making his way, by land and water, through an uninhabited

and unexplored wilderness ; and l)eyond tlie reach of recall

;

his situation, therefore, would be desperate should General

Wooster fail to follow up the campaign against St. Jolms. The
solicitude of Wasliington on his account was heightened liy tlie

consciousness tliat the hazardous enterprise in whicli he was
cnfTagod had chiefly been set on foot by liimself, and he felt in

some degree responsil)le for the safety of the resolute partisan

and his companions.

Fortunately, "Wooster was not the successor to Schuyler in

the command of the expedition. Washington was mistaken as

to the rank of liis commission, which was one degree lower than

that of Montgomery. Tlie veteran himself, who was a gallant

soldier, and liad seen service in two wars, expressed himself

nobly in the matter, in reply to some inqniry made by Schuyler.
"1 have the cause of my country too much at heart," said he,

"to attempt to make any difllculty or uneasiness in the army,

upon whom tlie success of an enterprise of almost infinite im*

portauco to the country is now depending. I shall consider my
nuili in tlie army what my commission from the Continental

('(miiross makes it, and shall not attempt to dispute the com-
mand with (ieneral Montgomery at St. Johns.'* We shall give

some further particulars concerning this expedition against

St. .loluis, toward which Washington was turning si) anxious
an eye.

On the intli of Septemlier, the day after Schuyler's depart-

nrc for Ticunderoga, Montgomery proceeded to carry out the

]il:uis which had been concerted between tiiem. Landing o,

t!'ii' 17th at the place when' tliey h:ul formerly encamped, within

'.iiuilc nnd a hrilf of the fort, he dctiu'lieil a force of live hun-
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dred men, among whom were three hundred Green Mountain
Boys under Colonel Seth Warner, to take a position at the

junction of two roads leading to Montreal and Chamblee, so as

to intercept relief from those points. He now proceeded to in-

vest St. Johns. A battery was erected on a point of land com-

manding the fort, the ship-yards and the armed schooner.

Another was thrown up in the woods on tlie east side of the

fort, at six hundred 3'ards distance, and furnished with two

small mortars. All this was done under an incessant fire from

the enemj', which, as j'ct, was but feebly returned.

St. Johns liad a garrison of five or six hundred regulars and

two hundred Canadian militia. Its commander, Major Preston,

made a brave resistance. JMontgomery had not proper batter-

ing cannon; his mortars were defective; his artilleiists nn-

practised, and the engineer ignorant of the first principles of

his art, The siege went on slowly, until tiie arrival of an artil-

lery company under Captain Lamb, expedited from Saratoga by

General Schuyler. Lamb, who was an able olHcer, iminediately

bedded a thirteen-inch mortar, and commenced a fire of shot

and shells upon the fort. The distance, however, was too

great, and the positions of the batteries were ill chosen.

A flourishing letter was received by the general from Colonel

Ethan Allen, giving hope of further re-enforcement. "I am
now," writes he, " at the Parish of St. Ours, four leagues from

Sorel to the south. I have two hundred and fifty Canadians

under arms. As I march, they gather fast. You may rely on

it, that I shall join you in about three days, with five hiiiKhed

or more Canadian volunteers. I could raise one or two tliou-

sand in a week's time ; but I will first visit the army witli a loss

number, and, if necessary, go again recruiting. Tliosc tliat

used to be enemies to our cause, come cap in hand to mv ; ami

I swear by the Lord, I can raise three times the number of our

army in Canada, provided you continue the siege. . . . The

eyes of all America, nay, of Europe, are or will l)c on the

economy of this army and the consequences attcndi'ig it."
^

Allen was actually on his way toward St. Johns, Mlieii,

between Longueil and La Prairie, he met Colonel l>ro\vn v.iih

his party of Americans and Canadians. A conversation too!;

place between them. Brown assured him that the garrison at

Montreal did not exceed thirty men, and might easily In' s!,:-

prised. Allen's partisan spirit was instantly excited. Ibit' v,:i:}

a chance for another bold stroke equal to that at 'ricondcroga.

Am. Archive*, 4lh Strk-s, iii., 7.')4.
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A plan was forthwith agreed upon. Allen was to return io

Longueil, which is nearly opposite Montreal, and cross the St

Lawrence in canoes in the night, so as to land a little below the

town. Brown, with two hundred men, was to cross above,

and Montreal was to be attacked simultaneously at opposite

points.

AH this was arranged and put in action without the consent

or knowledge of General Montgomery ; Allen was again the

partisan leader, acting from individual impulse. His late let-

ter also to General Montgomery, would seem to have partaken

of fanfaronade ; for the whole force with which he undertook

bis part of this inconsiderate enterprise, was thirty Americans,

and eighty Canadians. With these he crossed the river on the

niHit of the 24th of September, the few canoes found at Ix)n-

gueil having to pass to and fro repeatedly, before his petty force

could be landed. Guards were stationed on the roads to pre-

vent any one passing and giving the alarm in Montreal. Day
dawned, but there was no signal of Major Brown having per-

formed his part of the scheme. The enterprise seems to have

been as ill concerted, as it was ill advised. The day advanced,

but still no signal ; it was evident Major Brown had not crossed.

Allen would gladly have recrossed the river, but it was too late.

An alarm had been given to the town, and he soon found him-

self encountered by about forty regular soldiers, and a hasty

levy of Canadians and Indians. A smart action ensued ; most
of Allen's Canadian recruits gave way and fled, a number of

Americans were slain, and he at length surrendered to the

British ofllcer. Major Campbell, being promised honorable terms

for himself and thirty-eight of his men, who remained with him,

seven of whom were wounded. The prisoners were marched
"nto tlie town and delivered over to General Prescott, the com-
mandant Their rough appearance, and rude equipments, were
not likely to gain them favor in the eyes of the military tacti-

cian, who doubtless considered them as little better than a band
of freebooters on a maraud. Their leader, albeit a colonel,

must have seemed worthy of the band ; for Allen was arrayed

in rough frontier style ; a deerskin jacket, a vest and breeclies

of coarse serge, worsted stockings, stout shoes, and a red

woollen cap.

We give Allen's own account of his reception by the British

offlciT. "lie asked me my name, which I told him. He then
asked nie whether I was that Colonel Allen who took Ticonde-
roga. I told him 1 was the very man. Then he shook iiis cvine

over my head, calling me many hard names, aiiion^.; wliirli ho
^t
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frequently used the word rebel, and put himself in a preat
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Kthan Allen, according to his own account, answered with

becoming spirit. In 'ced he gives somewhat of a inelodrmiiatic

scene, which ended by his being sent on board of the (iaspco

scliooner of war, heavily ironed, to be transported to Kimiimd

ft)r trial ; Prescott giving him the parting assurance, sialoil

with an emphatic i.atli, that he would grace a iialter at 'rvhiiiu.

Neither Allen's courage nor his rhetorical vein deserted him

on this trying occasion. From his place of conflneiuout, he

iuditcd the following epistle to the general :
—

" HoNORAHLE Siii, — Tu the wheel of transitory events T find

myself prisoner, and in irons. Probably your honor has cer-

tain reasons to me inconceivable, though I challenge an instance

of this sort of economy of the Americans during the late war to

any ollicers of the crown. On my part, I have to assure your

honor, that when I had the command and took Captain Dcla-

place and Lieutenant Fulton, with the garrison of Ticoiuloroga,

I treated them with every mark of friendship and generosity,

the evidence of which is notorious, even in Canada. I have

only to add, that I expect an honorable and humane treatment,

as an oflicer of my rank and merit should have, and subscribe

myself your honor's most obedient servant,
" Ethan Allen."

In the British publication from which we cite the a])ove,

the following note is appended to the letter, probably on the

authority of General Prescott: " N. B. — The author of the

abovT letter is an outlaw, and a reward is offered by the New
York Assembly for apprehending him."

'^

The reckless dash at Montreal was viewed with concern by

the American commander. "I am apprehensive of disagree-

able consequences arising from Mr, Allen's imprudence," writes

(leneral Schuyler. " I always dreaded his impatience of sul)-

ordiuation, and it was not until after a solemn promise made

me in the presence of several oflicers, that he would demean
himself with propriety, that I would permit him to attend the

arm}' ; nor would I have consented then, had not ins solicitations

been backed by several oflicers." The conduct of Allen wiis

also severely censured by Washington. " His niisfurtune,"

»aid he, " will, 1 hope, teach a lesson of prudence and suhordi-

Ani. Archive!), ili., 800. ' Uemembriincor, ii., t)\.
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nation to others who nui}' l)e ambitious to outshine their gener.-vl

ollicers, and, regJirdlcss of order and duty, rusli into enterprises

wiiicli h:ive niifavoralilc efrects on the public, and arc destruc-

tive to tiiemselves."

Partisan exph)it had, in fact, inflated the vanity and bewil-

tlinvd tlic imagination of Allen, and unfitted him for regular

warfare. Still his name will ever be a favorite one witli his

countrymen. Even his occasional rhodomontade will be toler-

aii'd witli a good-liumored smile, backed as it was by deeds of

daring courage ; and among the hardy pioneers of our Revolution

whose untutored valor gave the first earnests of its triumphs,

will be remembered, with honor, the rough, Green Mountain
piirtisan, who seized upon the " Keys of Chainplain."

In tile letters of Schuyler, which gave Washington accounts,

from time to time, of the preceding events, were sad repiuings

at hid own illness, and the multiplied annoyances which beset

liini.
'• The vexation of sjiirit under which I labor," writes he,

'• that a l)arbarous complication of disorders sliould prevent me
from reaping those laurels for which I have unweariedly wrought
since 1 was honored with this command ; the anxiety I have
siifTered since my arrival here (at Ticonderoga) , lest the army
sliould starve, occasioned by a scandalous want of subordination

and inattention to my orders, in some of the ollicers that I left

to comiiiaiid at the ditTerent posts ; the vast variety of disagree-

able and vexatious incidents that almost every hour arise in

some department or other— no'^ only retard my cure, but have
put me considerably back for <me days past. If Job had been

a general in my situation, his memory had not been so famous
for patience. Hut the glorious end we have in view, and which

I have confident hope will be attained, will atone for all."

Wasiiiiigton replied in that spirit of friendship which existed

between them. " You do me justice in believing that I feel tlie

utmost anxiety for your situation, that I sympathize with you in

all your distresses, and shall most heartily share in the joy of

your success. My anxiety extends itself to poor Arnold, whose
fate depends upon the issue of your campaign. . . . The more
I reflect upon the importance of your expedition, the greater is

my concern, lest it should sink under insuperable difliculties. I

look upon the interests and salvation of our bleeding country in

a great degrex^ as depending upon your success."

Shortly after writing the above, and while he was still full of

solicitude about the fate of Arnold, he received a despatch from
the hittir, dated October 1.'5, from the great portage or carry-

iiig-phu'e between the Kennebec and Dead River.
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" Your ExcoUonoy," writos Arnold, " may possibly tliink wc
hiivo been tanly in our niaich, as we have gained so little; l)iit

when yon consider the badness and weight of the bateanx, and
large quant it i(>s of provisions, etc., we liavc been obliged to

force up against a very rapid stream, where you would hiivo

taken the men for amphibious animals, as they were a groat

part of the time under water : add to this the great fatigue in

the portage, you will think 1 have pushed the men as fast as they

could possibly bear."

The toils of the expedition up the Kennebec River had indeed

been excessive. Part of the men of each division managed the

boats— part marched along the banks. Those on board had to

labor against swift currents ; to unload at rapids, transport the

carg<»os, and .;ometimes the boats themselves, for some distance

on til, 'r shoulders, and then to reload. They were days in

m.kU'.v;, their way round stupendous cataracts; several times

theli boats were upset and filled with water, to the loss or

damage of arms, ammunition, and provisions.

Those on land had to scramble over rocks and precipices, to

struggle through swamps and fenny streams ; or cut their way
through tangled thickets, which reduced their clothes to rags.

With all their efforts, their progress was but from four to ten

miles a day. At night the men of each division encamped
together.

By the time they arrived at the place whence the letter was

written, fatigue, swamp fevers and desertion had reduced their

numbers to about nine hundred and fifty effective men. Arnold,

however, wrote in good heart. "The last division," said lie,

"is just arrived; three divisions are over the tirst carrying-

place, and as the men are in high spirits, I make no doubt of

reaching the river Chaudiere in eight or ten days, the greatest

dilliculty being, I hope, already past."

He had some days previously despatched an Indian, wlioin

he considered trusty, with a letter for General Schuyler, ap-

prising him of his whereabouts, but as yet h.ad received no

intelligence either of, or from the general, nor did he expect

to receive any until he shouUl reach Chaudiere Pond. There he

calculated to meet the return of his express, and then to deter-

mine his plan of operations.

n ti
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CIIAFrER XLVril.

BRITISH IN BOSTON SKN1> OUT CRUISERS— DEPREDATIONS OP

CAITAIN WALLACE ALONG THE COAST TREASON IN THE CAMP
— AKUEST OF DR. CHURCH HIS TRIAL AND FATE CON-

KI.AOKATION OF FALMOUTH IRRITATION THROUGHOUT THk

COUNTRY— FITTING OUT OF VESSELS OF WAR EMBARKATION

OK CiKNERAL (JAtJE FOR ENGLAND COMMITTEE FROM CON-

GKKSS— CONFERENCES WITH WASHINiJTON RESOLUTIONS OF

CONdllESS TO CARRY ON THE WAR— RETURN OF SECBETARY

REED TO I'HILADELl'HIA.

Whii-k the two expeditions were threatening Canada from

different (juarters, tlie war was going on along tlie seaboard.

The Britisli in IJoston, cut off from supplies by land, fitted

out suniU arnietl vessels to seek them along the coast of New
Engliuid. The inhabitants drove their cattle into the iuterior,

or boldly resisted the aggressors. Parties landing to forage

were often repulsed by hasty levies of the yeomanry. Scenes

of ravajje and violence occurred. Stonington was cannonaded,

and further measures of vengeance were threatened by Captain

Wallace of tlu; Rose man-of war, a naval officer, who had ac-

quired an almost piratical reputation along the coast, and had
his rendezvous in the harbor of Newport, domineering over the

waters of Rhode Island.*

About this time there was an occurrence, which caused

great oxeitement in the armies. A woman, coming from the

camp at Cambridge, applied to a Mr. Wainwood of Newport,
Rhode Island, to aid her in gaining access to Captain Wallace,

or Mr, Dudley, the collector. Wainwood, who was a patriot,

drew from her the object of her errand. She was the bearer

of a letter from some one in camp, directed to Major Kane in

Boston ; but which she was to deliver either to the captain or

tlie collector. Suspecting something wrong, he prevailed upon
her to leave it with him for delivery. After her departure he

opened the letter. It was written in cipher, which he could not

read. He took it to Mr. Henry Ward, secretary of the colony.

The latter, apprehending it might contain treasonable infor-

mation to the enemy, transmitted it to General Greene, who
laid it before Washington.

' Governor TrunibuU to Waabiiigtou. Sparks' CorreBp. of the Rev., I., 27.
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A It'ttrr in ciplicr, to ii person in I)OHion lioslilc h, Hi,,

(ause, iiiid to 1k' (Idivcn'd into the Iiaiids of Ciiptiiin Wall;,.,.

the iijiiitical UKirautU'i-I — tluTi' evidi'ntly was treason in n,,,

cain[) ; but how was the traitor to he (U'teeted? 'I'he lii^

step was to secure the wonuui, tiie hearer of the U'lter, ul,,,

had returned to Cambridge. Tradition gives us a graiijii.i

8Ct:iL' conneeted with her arrest. Washington was in |,

chamber at head-cpiarters, when he bi-helil from liis wiinjo^,
,

(leneral I'utnam a[)proaeliing on horseltacii, willi a sUmi

woman en cronpe beliind him. He had pounced upon iho

culprit. The group presented by tlie old general and his

prize, overpowered even AVasliington's gravity. it was tjio

only occasion tin'oughout the whole campaign, on wliieli ho

was known to laugh heartily, lie had recovi'red his gravitv

by the time the delin(|uent was brought to the foot of tho

broad staircase in head-cpiarters, and assured her in a sevure

tone from the head of it, that, mdess she confessed cvtiy

thing before the next moruing, a halter would be in readinoss

for her.

So far tho tradition ;
— his own letter to tho rresident uf

Congress states that, for a long time, tho wonuin was proof

against every threat and persuasio.: to discover the author,

but at length named Dr. Benjamin Church. It seeinud

incredible. lie had borne the character of a distinguishtd

patriot; he was the author of various patriotic writings; a

member of the Massachusetts House of He[)resentativc8 ; one

of the committee deputed to conduct Washington to the

array, and at present he discharged the functions of surgi'oii-

general and director of the hospitals. That such a man
should be in traitorous correspondence with the enemy, was

a thunderstroke. Orders were given to secure him and iiis

papers. On his arrest he was extremely agitated, but ac-

knowledged the letter, and said it would l)e found, when

deciphered, to contain nothing criminal. His pa|)ers wuie

searched, but nothing of a treasonable nature discovcrod.

"It appeared, however, on inquiry," says Washington, "that

a confidant had been among the papers before my messenj^jr

arrived."

The letter was deciphered. It gave a description of the

array. The doctor made an awkward defence, pnMestinjf

that he had given an exaggerated account of the American

force, for the purpose of deterring the enemy from attacking

the American lines in their present defenceless condition

from the want of powder. His explanations were not sutis-

k^i^
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fartnrv. Tho finny and country w«'ro cxcctMliiifjly irrilalcil,

III ii ('(HUM-il of w:ir lie wiis convicted of ciiniinid corrcspunil-

piicc ; Ik' Wiis cx|)cll('(l from the MaHsacliiiHctts House oi"

l{('|ir('seiit!itivcs, and the Continental Con^ri'.ss ultiniately

resolved lliat he HJionld he conllned in Home weenie jail i!i

Coiniecticut, without the use of pen, ink, or piper; "and
that IK) person he allowiul to convefHe with him, except in

the [HH.'soncc and hearing of a magintrate or the sheritT of lIp'

county."

His sentence was afterward mitigated on account of his

heiiltli, and he was permitted to leave the country. He eiii-

icuked for the West Indies, and is supposed to have perished

at sea.

What li.id caused especial irritation in the case of Dr. Church,

was tli(! kind of warfare ain'ady mentioned, carried on along the

coast l»y Uritish cruisers, and notoriously hy Captain Wallace.

To clu'(;k these maraudings, and to capture the enemy's trans-

ports laden with supplies, the provinces of Massachusetts,

Hliode Island and Connecticut, lltted out two armed vessels

each, at their own expense, without .seeking the sanction or aid

of Congress. Washington, also, on his own rcsponsihility, or-

dtMvd several to be ecjuipped for like purpose, which were to he

manned hy hardy mariners, and commanded by able sea cap-

tains, actually serving in the army. One of these vessels was
(lesj)atched as soon as ready, to cruise between Capo Aim and
Cape Cod. Two others were fitted out with all haste, and sent

to cruise in tlie waters of the St. Lawrence, to intercept two
iinanued brigantines which Congress had been informed had
saiii.'d from Kngland for Ciuel .ic, with anununition and military

stores. Among the stunly little New Kngland seaports, which

iiad become obnoxious to punishment by resistance to nautical

exactions, was Falmouth (now Portland), in Maine.

On tho evening of the 1 1th of October, Lieutenant Mowat. of

tiie royal navy, appeared before it with several armed vessels,

and sent a letter on shore, apprising the inhabitants that he w.ms

conic to execute a just punishment 6\\ them for their '" premed-
itated attacks on the legal prerogatives of the best of sover-

t'i;jns." Two hours were given them, " to remove the hiiinMii

species out of the town," at the period of which, a red [)enilaiit

hoisted at the main-topgallant mast-head, and a gun, would be

the signal for destruction.

The letter brought a deputation of three persons on board.

The lieutenant informed them verbally, that ho had orders from
Admiral Cravis to set lire to all the seapoil towns between
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IJnston aiiil Hiilifivx ; Jiiwl Ii<« «>xp('c(c(l Now York, at tlic [irosint

iiiDiiiciil, wiis ill :islit s.

\\ itii iiiiicli tlilliciilty. iiiiii on tlic siirnMidcriii^ of noiiic arms,

llu> coiiimittt't' ol»t:iiiii'«l ii it'spilc until niiu' o'clock the in \t

morniiiy;, :inil the iiilialiituntM cinplovi'd the inlciviil in icinovinif

tlii'ir fjimilii'8 and ettVcts. 'i'lio next, niorninj; tin; coinniitloe iv.

turned on board Itcforo nine o'clock. Tlio liouU'iiiint now olTcr.'d

to Sparc the town on certain conditionn, which were rcfiisiMl.

Ahoiit half-past nine o'ch)ck the red pendant was nin up to liio

•na^t-liead, and tlio sii;nal <j;un tired. Within live minutes sev-

eral houses were hi llanies, fnuii a discharge of carcasses uiul

hoinhslu'lls, which continued throujihont the day. The inliahit-

unls. '* standing!; on the hei<j;hts, wen; spectators of the conllu.

Juration, which reduced many of tlii'm to penury and despair."

One hundred and thirty-nine dwellint; houses, and two liiindrod

and twenty-i'i<>;ht stores, aro said to liavo been burned.' All

the vessels in the harbor, likewise, were destroyed or curried

away as prizes.

llavin<j; saLislied his sense of jiistioowith respect to Falmouth,

the <iallant lieutenant left it a smoking ruin, and made sail, as

was said, for IJoston, to supply himself with more aimnuuit'ion.

haviuii the int«'ntion to destroy I'ortsmouth also.'''

The conllagration of Ftdmoiith was as a bale fire throughout

the country. Lieutenant Movvat was said to have inforiiud the

committee at that place, that orders had oomo from ICn<flai)(l to

burn all the seaport towns that would not lay down and deliver

up their arms, and give hostages for their good behavioi.''

Washington himself supposed such to bo the case. "The
desolation and misery," writes he, '' whieh ministerial ven-

geance had planned, in contemj)! of every principle of huiiiaiiily,

and so lately brought on the town of Falmouth, 1 know not how
suHicieiitly to commiserate, nor can my compassion for the gen-

eral suffering be conceived beyond the true measure of my
feelings."

(icneral Orcono, too, in a letter to a friend, expresses him-

self with eipial warmth. " O, could the Congress behold

the distressi-s and wretched condition of the poor inhabitants

driven from the seaport towns, it must, it would, kindle a lihizo

of indignation against the commissioned pirates and licensed

roI)bers. . . . People begin heartily to wish a declaration of

independence." *

_. -

> Holinort'H AnimlB, H., 'J20. « Lotti-r of P. JoiMS.
" Lrttfi- from (ieiienil tirct-ni' to tloveriior Cuuk^.
* Lvttur tu tUe I'tL'ttiduut ol C'uiiifreM.
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ricnernl Sullivan was Hont to I'ortsiiioiitli, wlicro llioro wim n

f()iti(i(;itit)ii <>r Hoiiii' stn-Miilli, to jiivc tlic iiiliuliitants liis julvico

and asuii^l '"•'''' in wanlin<;olT flic rnnmctMl Mow. Newport, also,

ff'iH pill on tlu' alril, iiiui rfcoiiniifiHltMl to forlil'v itself. •* I

PXpiM't every lioin-," writcH Wnsliini^ton, " to hear that Newport

liMs .slinit'il llie saint; fate of unhappy Kalinonth." * Under the

fteliiig roused by these reports, the (leneral Court of Massa-

cliiisells, exereisini; a soverei!j;n power, passed an aet for

I'lii'oiiniuin;^ the llttiiifi; out of arineil vessels to defend the sea-

coast of Aineriea, and for ereclhifj; a eourt to try ami eoiulemn

nil vessels that should he found infestinj^ the same. This act,

r.aiitiii!,' letters of marque and reprisal, anticipated any measure

ofilio kind on the part of the (leneral (Jovernrnent, and waa
nroiioimeed l>y .John Adams, " one of the most important do'ju-

niciit-' ill history."
'^

The Ihitish ministry have, in later days, been exculpated from

the cliar<j;e of issiiin<i; such a desolatinj; order as that said to

hiive heen reported by Lieutenant Mowat. The order under

wliieh that oMleer acted, we are told, emanated from (leneral

Giif^e and Admiral (1 raves. The former intended merely the

annoyance and destruction of rebel shipping;, whether on the

const or in the harbors to the eastward of Hoston ; the burning

of the town is surmised to have been an additional thoti<?ht of

Admiral Graves. Naval olllcers have a passion for bombard-
ments.

Whiitever p.art Ticncral Oage may have had in this most ill-

advised and discreditable measure, it was the last of his military

government, and he di«« not remain lonj; enonojh in the country

to see it carried into elTect. Ilesailctl for En<;;land on the 10th

of October. The tidin<j;s of the battle of Bunker's Hill had
witiicred his laurels as a commander. Still he was not abso-

lutely superseded, but called home, " in order," as it was con-

sidcr.itely said, " to give his majesty exact information of

every thing, and suggest such nnitters as his knowledge
and experience of the service might enable him to furnish."

During his absence, Major-Cleneral IIowc would act as com-
mander-in-chief of the colonics on the Atlantic Ocean, and
Major-Cleneral Carleton of the liritish forces in Canada and
on the frontiers, (lage fully expected to return and resume
the command. In a letter written to the minister. Lord Dart-
mouth, the day before sailing, he urged the arrival, early in the

spring, of re-enforcements which had been ordered, anticipating

Am. Archivi'B, Hi., lUu. > See Life of Oerry, 109.
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groat hazard at Ibo opening of Iho etunpaign. Tn the mean
time he truHtod that two thousand troops, shortly exi)e('t('(i from

Ireland, would enable him " to distress tiu; rebels by ineui-siong

along the eoast," — and— "he hoped J*ortsniouth in New
Hanipshire would feel the weight of his majesty's :'.rnis."

'' I'oor Gage," writes Horace Walpole, " is to be the scapt'u;oat

for what was a reason against employing him— inoapaciiy."

He never returned to America.

On the 15th of October a committee from Congress airived

in camp, sent to hold a conference with Washington, .and with

delegates from the governments of Conjiecticut, Rhode Ishiiid,

Massachusetts and New Hampshire, on the subject of a new
organization of the army. The committee consisted of Honja-

min Franklin, Thomas L3'nch of Carolina, and Colonel Harrison

of Virginia. It was just twenty years since ^^'asllington had

met Franklin in Braddock's camp, aiding that unwary general

by his sagacious counsels and prompt expedients. Fiaiiklin

was regarded with especial deference in the camp at Camhriclge.

(Jreene, who had never met with him before, listened V liim as

to an oracle.

Washington was president of the board of conference, and

Mr. Joseph Reed secretary. The committee brought .

'in intima-

tion from Congress that a:i attack upon Boston was much

desired, if practicable.

Washington called a council of war of his generals on the

subject ; they were unanimously of the opinion that an attack

would not be prudent at present.

Another question now arose. An attack upon the Hritish

forces in Boston, whenever it should take place, might r('(iuire

a bombardment ; Washington inquired of the delegates how far

it might be pushed to the destruction of houses and property.

'i'hey considered it a question of too much importaiiee to be

decided by them, and said it must be referred to C-ongress.

Hut though they declined taking upon themselves the responsi-

bility, the majority of them were strongly in favor of it; and

exjiressed themselves so, when the matter was discussed

informally in camp. Two of the committee. Lynch and Harri-

son, as well as Judge Wales, delegate irom Connecticut, when

ilie possible effects of r bombardment were suggested at a

dinner table, declared that they would be willing to see liuston

in tlames. Lee, who was present, observed that it was impos-

sible to I u'n it unless they sent in men with bundles of straw

to do it. " It could not be done with carcasses and red-liot

shot. Isle Royal," he added, " in the river St. Lawrence, had

'h
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been fired at for a long timo in 1 TfiO, with a fine train of artilU r y,

hot-shot and carcasst's, without effect." '

The board of conference was repeatedly iu session, for three

or four days. The rei)ort of its deliberations rendered by iho

coiumittee, produced a resolution of Congress, that a new aimy

of twei'cy-two thousand two hundred and seventy-two nier and

oflicers, should be formed, to be recruited as much as [)ossii>lo

from the troops actually in service. Unfortunately the term for

which tliey were to be enlisted was to bu '.in fur ono year. It

formed a precedent which became a recurring cause of embar-

nissnieiit tiiroughout the war.

Washington's secretary, Mr. Reed, had, after the close of

the conference, signified to him his intentio!i to return to Phila-

(leli)hia, where his private concerns required his presence. Ilia

dc-M'trre was deeply regretted. His fiuent pen had been of

oreat assistance to Washington iu the despatch of his multifa-

rious correspondence, ami his judicious counsels and cordial

sympathies had been still more appreciated by the commander-
in-chief, ainid the multiplied difllculties of his situation. On
tlic departure of Mr. Reed, his place as secretary was teni'

poiarily supplied by IMr. Robert Harrison of ^Maryland, and
siihsequently by Colonel Mifllin ; neither however, attained to

the affecMonate conlidcnce reposed •'" their predecessor.

We shall have occasion to quote the correspondence kept up
between Washington and Reed, during the absence of the lattc .

The letters of tiie former arc peculiaily interesting, as giving

views of what was passing, not merely around him, but in tiio

recesses of his own heart. No greater proof need be given of

the rectitude of that heart, than the clearness and fulness with

which, iu these truthful documents, every thought and feeling

is laid open.

I ..

m ?
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\.\ie of Dr. Belknap, p. 96. The doctor was prcaent at the abovc-citcd convcrsbtion.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

MEASURES OF GENERAL HOWE— DKSKCUATION OF CHURCHES^
THREE PROCLAMATIONS SEIZURE OF TORIES — WANT OK AR-

TILLERY— HENRY KNOX^ THE ARTILLERIST HIS MISSION TO

TICONDEROGA RE-ENLISTMENT OF TROOPS LACK OF PUBUC
SPIRIT COMMENTS OF GEl^TRAL GREENE.

The measures which General Howe had adopted after taking

command in Boston rejoiced tl:e >'03'alists, seeming to justify

their anticipations. Ke proceed?d to strengthen the works on

Bunker's Hill and Boston Neck, and to clear away houses and

throw up redoubts on eminences within the town. The patriot

inhabitants were shocked by the desecration of the Old Soutli

Church, which for more than a hundred years had been a favor-

ite place of worship, where some of the most eminent divines

bad officiated. The pulpit and pews were now removed, the

floor vras covered with earth, and the sacred edidce was con-

verted into a riding-school for Burgoyne's light dragoons. To
excuse its desecration, it was spoken of scoflingly as a " mect-

ing-house, where sedition had often been preaciied."

The North Church, another 'meeting-house," was entirely

demolished and used for fuel. "Thus," says a chronicler of

the day, " thus are our houses devoted to religious worsiiip, pro-

faned and destroyed by the subjects of his royal majesty." '

About the last of October, Hovt^e issued three proclamations.

The first forbade all persons to leave Boston without his i)er-

mission under pain of military execution ; the second forbade

any one, so permitted, to take with him more than five pounds

sterling, under pain of forfeiting all the money found 'jpon his

person and being subject to fine and imprisonment ; tlie third

called upon the inh."? ".tants to arm themselves for the preserva-

tion of order within the town ; they to be commanded by ollicers

of his appointment.

"Washington had recently been inccnseU by the conllagration

of Falmouth ; the conduct of Governor Dunmore, who litid pro-

claimed martial law in Virginia, and threatened ruin to the pa-

triots, had added to his provocation; the measures of Gciitral

Howe seemed of the same harsh character, ami he deterniiiud

to retaliate.

> Thachcr't Military Juurnal, p. OO-

i <
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-'^Volll(i it not bo prudent," writes he to Governor Triiin-

inillof Counectieut, "to seize tliose lories who have been, are,

and we know will be active against us? Why slioukl persons

who are preying upon the vitalb of theh- country, be sulTeicil to

stalk at large, whilst wc know they will do us every mischiei' i.i

their power?
"

In this spirit he ordered General Sullivan, who was fortify-

in<T Portsraouth, "to seize upon such persons as held eoui-

niissions under the crown, and were acting as open and avowed

euemics to their country, and hold them as hostages for the

security of the town." Still he was moderate in his retaliation,

and stopped short of private individuals. " For >he present,"

said he, " I shall avoid giving the like order with regard to the

tones of Portsmouth ; but the day is not far off when they will

meet with this, or a worse fate, if there is not a considerable

reformation in their conduct." ^

The season was fast approaching when the bay between the

camp and Boston would be frozen over, and military opera-

tions might be conducted upon the ice. General Howe, i/

re-enforced, would then very probably •' endeavor to relieve

himself from the disgraceful confinement in which the miu-

istcri.'.l troops had been all summer." Washington felt the

neccssit"', therefore, of guarding the camps wherever they

were most assailable ; and of throwing up batteries for the

purpose. He had been embarrassed tinoughout the siege by

the wr^nt of artillery and ordnance stores ; but never more so

than at the present moment. In this juncture, Mr. Henry
Knox stoped forward, and offered to proceed to the frontier

forts on Champlair in quest of a supply.

Knox was one of those providential characters which spring

lip in t:n<;rgencie!., as if they were formed by and for the occa-

sion. A thriving bookseller in Boston, he had thrown u\) busi-

ness to take up arms for the liberties of his country. He was
one of the patriots who had fought on Bunker's Hill, since

when he had aided in planning the defences of the camp before

Boston. The aptness and talent here displayed by him as an
artillerist, had recently induced Washington to recommend him
to Congress for the command of the regiment of artillery in

place of the veteran Gridley, who was considered by all the

officers of the camp too old for active employment. Congress
had not yet acted on that recomineiidation ; in the mean time

Washiii'rton availed himself of the offered services of Knox
^1 I — I— I . . ......,_ ,., ., -.-_ -__ ,. ^ . —— - , I.I iM

> Latter to WilUuiu i'alfrcy. Spurkb, iii., 158.
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in the present instance. He was, accordingly, instnutnl to

examine into the state of the artillery in camp, ami tuko un
account of the cannon, mortars, shells, lead and aminiiiutiuu

that were wanting. He was then to hasten to New York, nio.

cure and forward all that could be had there , and tlieiicx

proceed to the head-quarters of General Schuyler, wlio was
requested by letter to aid him iu obtaming wliat further sup-

plies of the kind were wanting from the forts at 'ricoiKk'ro<ra.

Crown Point, St. John's, and even Quebec, should it l)e m tlu;

hands of the Americans. Knox set off on his ernuid wnii

promptness and alacrity, and shortly afterward th. coinnus-.sioii

of colonel of the regiment of artillery which Wasliuigton luui

advised, was forwarded to him by Congress.
The re-enlistment of troops actually in service was now-

attempted, and proved a fruitful source of perplexity, in a

letter to the President of Congress, Washington observes that

half of the officers of the rank of captain were iucliiied to

retire ; and it was probable their example would intlueiioe their

men- Of those who were disposed to remain, the otiicers of

one colony were unwilling to mix in the same regiment with

those of another. Many sent iu their names, to serve in ex-

pectation of promotion ; others stood aloof, to see wluit advan-

tages they could make for themselves ; while those who had

declined sent in their names again to serve.' The tlillicultios

were greater, if possible, with the soldiers than witli the olli-

cers. They would not enlist unless they i<new their colonel,

lieutenant-colonel and captain ; Connecticut men being unwill-

ing to serve under officers from Massachusetts, and Massachu-

setts men under officers from Rhode Island ; so that it was

necessary to appoint the ofllcers first.

Twenty days later he again writes to the President of Con-

gress : " I am sorry to be necessitated to mention to you the

egregious want of public spirit which prevails here. Instead

of pressing to be engaged in the cause of their country, which

I vainly flattered myself would be the case, I find wo aw

likely to be deserted in a most critical time. . . . Our situation

is truly alarming, and of this Ger.eral Howe is well api)rised.

No doubt when he is re-enforced he will avail himself of tb'j

information."

In a letter to Reed ho disburdened his heail more com-

j)letely. '^ Such dearth of public spirit, and such want of

virtue ; such stock-jobbing, and fertility ir all the low aits to

' WitHbingtuu to the rrcHiiiuut of Congrt'nn, Novi'iiibur Si.

I IP
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obtain adviinlago of one kind or another in this groat change

of military arrangement, I never saw before, and I pray God's

nieicy that I may never Ije witness to again. What will be the

end of these mana'uvres is beyond my scan. I tremble at the

prospect. We have been till this time (November 28) enlisting

al)Oiit three thonsand five hundred men. To engage these, I

have been obliged to allow furloughs as far as fifty men to a

iciniucnt, and the officers I am persuaded indulge many more.

The Connecticut troops will not be prevailed upon to stay

longer than their term, saving those who have enlisted for the

ne.<t campaign, and arc mostly on furlough; and such a mer-

cenary spirit pervades the whole that I should not be surprised

at any disaster that may liappen. . . . Could I have foreseen

what I have experienced and am likely to experience, no con-

siileration upon earth should have induced me to accept this

command."
No one drew closer to Washington in this time of his troubles

and perplexities than General Greene. He had a real venera-

tion for his character, and thought himself " happy in an op-

portunity to serve under so good a general." He grieved at

Washington's annoyances, but attributed them in part to his

being somewhat of a stranger in New England. " He has not

had time," writes he, "to make himself acquainted with the

genius of this people ; they are naturally as brave and spirited

as the peasantry of any other country, but you cannot expect

veterans of a raw militia from only a few months' service. The
common people are exceedingly avaricious ; the genius of the

peoplt is commercial, from their long intercourse with trade.

The sentiment of honor, the true characteristic of a soldier, has

not yot got the better of interest. His Excellency has been
taught to believe the people here a superior race of mortals

;

and llnding them of the same temper and dispositions, passions

and prejudices, virtues and vices of the common people of

other governments, they sank in his esteem." '

» Qreeue to Dep. Oov. Ward. Am. Arch., 4th Series, lii., 1145.
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CHAPTER L.

Vi'
^11

AFFAIRS IN CANADA— CAPTURE OF FORT CHAMBLBE— SIEGE OP

ST. JOHNS MACLEAN AND HIS HIGHLANDERS MONTGOMERY
ON THE TREATMENT OF ETHAN ALLEN — REPOLSE OF CARLETON
— CAPITULATION OF THE GARItlSON OF ST. JOHNS — GENEROUS

CONDUCT OF MONTGOMERY— MACLEAN RE-EMBARKS FOR QUEBEC
WEARY STRUGGLE OF ARNOLD THROUGH THE WILDERNESS --

DEFECTION OF COLONEL ENOS — ARNOLD IN THE VALLEY Of

THE CHAUDIERE HIS ARRIVAL OPPOSITE QUEBEC SURRENDER
OF MONTREAL— ESCAPE OF CABLETON — HOME-SICKNESS OK

THE AMERICAN TROOPS.

, 1

:

. ,

Despatches from Schuyler dated October 26, gave Wash-
ington another chapter of the Canada expedition. Chamblee,

an inferior fort, within five miles of St. Johns, had been taken

by Majors Brown and Livingston at the head of fifty Americana

and three hundred Canadians. A large quantity of gunpowder
and other military stores found there was a seasonable supply

to the army before St. Johns, and consoled General Moutgom-
ery for his disappointment in regard to the aid promised by

Colonel Ethan Allen. He now pressed the siege of St. Johns

with vigor. The garrison, cut off from supplies, were suffering

from want of provisions; but the brave commander, Major

Pieston, still held out manfully, hoping speedy relief from

Ge leral Carleton, who was assembling troops for that purpose

at Montreal.
Carleton, it is true, had but about one hundred regulars, sev-

eral hunared Canadians, and a number of Indians with hira;

but he calculated greatly on the co-operation of Colonel Mac-

lean, a veteran Scot, brave and bitterly loyal, who had enlisted

three hundred of his countrymen at Quebec, and formed Ihcra

into a regiment called " The Royal Highland Emigrants."

This doughty Highlander was to land at the mouth of the borel,

where it empties into the St. Lawrence, and proceed along the

former river to St. Johns, to join Carleton, who would repair

thither by the way of Longueil.

In the mean time Montgomery received accounts from vari-

ous quarters that Colonel Ethan Allen and his men, captured in

the ill-advised attack upon Montreal, were treated with cruel

and unnece'jsary severity, being loaded with irons ; and that

even the colonel himself was subjected to this ^' shocking in-
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dignity." Montgomery addressed a letter to Carleton on the

subject, strong and decided in its purport, but written in tin?

spirit of a courteous and high-minded gentleman, and endiii;j;

with an expression of that sad feeling which gallant ofliiors

must often have experienced in this revolutionary conflict, on
being brought into collision with former brothers in arms.
" Your character, sir," writes he, " induces me to hope I ain

ill informed. Nevertheless, the duty I owe the troops com-
mitted to my charge, lays me under the necessity of acquainting

your Excellency, that, if you allow this conduct and persist in

it, I shall, though with the most painful regret, execute with

rigor the just and necessary law of retaliation upon the garri-

son of Chamblee, now in my posfssion, and upon all otliers

who may hereafter fall into ray lands. ... 1 shall expect

your pjxcellency's answer in six d ys. Should the bearer not

return in that time, I must interpr t your silence into a declara-

tion of a barbarous war. I can j it pass this opportunity with-

out lamenting the melancholy an., fatal necessity, which obliges

the firmest friends of the constitution to oppose one of the most
respectable officers of the crown." While waiting for a reply,

Montgomery pressed the siege of St. Johns, though thwarted
continually by the want of subordination and discipline among
liis troops ; hasty levies from various colonies, who, said ho,

"carry the spirit of <'reedom into the field, and think for them-
selves. " Accustomed as he had been, in his former military

experience, to the implicit obedience of European troops, the

insubordination of these yeoman soldiery was intolerable to

liim. " Were I not afraid," writes he, " the exami)le would be
too generally followed, and that the public service might suffer,

I would not stay an hour at the head of troops whose operations
I cannot direct. I must say I have no hopes of success, unless

from the garrison's wanting provisions."

He had advanced his lines and pla3'ed from his batteries on
wo sides of the fort for some hours, when tidings brought by
four prisoners caused him to cease his fire.

General Carleton, on the 30th of September, had embarked
his motley force at Montreal in thirty-four boats, to cross the
St. Lawrence, land at Longueil, and push on for St. Johns,
where, as concerted, he was to be joined by Maclean and his

Ilit'lilanders. As the boats approached the right bank of the
river at Longueil, a terrible fire of artillery and musketry was
luu'xpectedly oi)onod upon them, and threw them into confu-
sion. It was from Colonel Seth Warner's detacliment of Green
Mountain Boys and New VorkLMs. Some of tlie boats were
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flisablod, somo wore drivpn on shore on an island ; Carleton

lotnaUnl with the ri>st to Montreal, with some loss in kilUd and
wounded. Tljc Anierieans captured two Canadians and two

Indians ; and it was these prisoners who brought tidings to the

camp of Carleton's signal repulse.

Aware tliat tlie garrison held out merely in expectation of the

relief thus intercepted, Montgomery ceased his fire, and sent a

flag by one of tlie Canadian prisoners with a letter informiii"

Major Preston of the event, and inviting a surrender to spare

tlie effusion of blood.

Preston in reply expressed a doubt of the truth of the report

brought by tlie prisoners, but offered to surrender if not relieved

in four days. The condition was refused and the gallant major

was obliged to capitulate. His garrison consisted of live lain.

dred regulars and one hundred Canadians ; among the latter

were several of the provincial noblesse.

Montgomery treated Preston and his garrison with the cour-

tesy inspired by their gallant resistance. He had been a British

oMicer himself, and his old associations with the service made
him sympathize with the brave men whom the fortune of war

had thrown into his hands. Perhaps their high-bred and aris-

tocratic tone contrasted favorably in his eyes with the roiiiih

demeanor of the crude swordsmen with whom lie had recently

associated, and brought back the feelings of early days, when

war with him was a gay profession, not a melancholy duty.

According to capitulation, the bagg.Mge of both olllcers and men
was secured to them, and each of tiie latter received a new suit

of clothing from the captured stores. This caused a inMnnin-

among the American soldier)', many of whom were nearly

naked, and the best but scantily provided. Even some of the

oMlcers were indignant that all the articles of clothing had not

been ti'cated as lawful spoil. "• I would not have sullied my
own reputation, nor disgraced the Continental arms by sneli a

breach of capitulation for the universe," said Montgomery.
Having sent his prisoners up Lake Champlain to Ticonderoua.

he prepared to proceed immediately to Montreal ; requesting

General Schuyler to forward all the men he could possibly

spare.

The royal Highland Emigrants, who were to have co-operated

with General Carleton, met with no better fortiuie than tlint

commander. Maclean landed at the mouth of the Sorel. am'

added to his force by reeniiting a number of Canadians iu th-

neighborhood, at the pdint of tlie i)ayonet. He was in fuii

1. .; iiii:- when he was encountered by Majors Bruivunuiicli!, y,
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and Livinj:;ston with Ihoir party, fresh from the capture of

Cliaiiililcc, and re-enforced by a number of Green Mountain

Uoys. These pressed him back to tlie moutli of the Sorel,

wlierOi hearing of the repulse of C'arleton, and being deserted

hy liis Canadian recruits, he embarked the residue of his troops,

m\ st't off down the St. Lawrence to (Quebec. The Americans

now took post at the mouth of the Sorel, where they erected

biittorios so as to command the St. Lawrence, and prevent the

descoiit of any armed vessels from Montreal.

Thus closed another chapter of the invasion of Canada.
"Not a word of Arnold yet," said Montgomery, in his last

despatch. •' I have sent two expresses to him lately, one by an

Indian who promised to return with expedition. The instant

1 have any news of him, I will acquaint you by express."

We will anticipate his express, by giving the reader the pur-

port of letters received by Washington direct from Arnold
himself, bringing forward the collateral branch of this eventful

enterprise.

The transportation of troops and effects across the carrying-

place between the Kennebec and Dead rivers had been a work
of severe toil and dilhculty to Arnold and his men, but per-

formed with admirable spirit. There were ponds and streams

full of trout and salmon, which furnished them with fresh pro-

visions. Launching their boats on the sluggish walers of the

Dead River, they navigated it in divisions, jis l)efore, to the foot

of snow-crowned mountains ; a part of the great granite chain

which extends from south-west to north-east throughout out

continent. Here, while Arnold and the first division were en-

camped to repose themselves, heavy rains set in. and they came
near being swept away by sudden torrents from the mountains.

Several of their boats were overturned, much of their provis-

ions was lost, the sick list increased, and the good spirits which
had hitherto sustained them began to give way. They were on
scanty allowance, with a prospect of harder times, for there

were still twelve or fifteen days of wilderness before them,
where no supplies were to be had. A council of war was now
held, in which it was determined to send back the sick and dis-

abled, who were mere encumbrances. Arnold, accordingly,

wrote to the commanders of the other divisions, to press on
with as many of their men as they could furnish Tith j)rovisiona

for fifteen days, and to send the rest back to a place on the

route called Norridgewock. This order was misunderstood, or

misinterpreted by Colonel Enos, who commanded the rear divis-

ion; he gave all the proviaious he could spare to Colonel

M
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Groenc of the third division, retaining niproly onongh to supply

his own cor[)8 of throe iiundrod men on their way l)acl< to Nor-
ridgewock, whither he immediately returned.

Letters from Arnold and Enos apprised Washington of this

grievous flaw in the enterprise. He regarded it, liowever. as

usual, with a nopcful eye. " Notwithstanding this groat defec-

tion," said lie, " 1 do not despair of Colonel Arnold's sucei'ss.

He will have, in all probability, many more dilUeultiea to on-

counter, than if he had been a fortnight sooner ; as it is likely

that Governor Carleton will, with what forces he can eoUoot

after the surrender of the rest of Canada, throw himself into

Quebec, and there make his last effort." '

Washington was not mistaken in the confidence he had

placed in the energy of Arnold. Though the latter found his

petty force greatly reduced by the retrograde move of Knos
and his party, and although snow and ice rendered his inarch

still more bleak among the mountains, he kept on with unllinch-

ing spirit until he arrived at the ridge which divides the streanis

of New England and Canada. Here, at Lake INIegantic, tlie

source of the Chaudiere, he met an emissary whom he lia<l sent

in advance to ascertain the feelings of the habitans, or French

yeomanry, in the fertile valley of that stream. His report

being favorable, Arnold shared out among the different com-

panies the scanty provisions which remained, directing them to

make the best of their way for the Chaudiere settlements;

while he, with a light foraging party, would push rapidly ahead,

to procure and send l)ack supplies.

He accordingly embarked with his little party in five batoanx

and a birch canoe, and laimched forth without a guide on the

swift current of the Chaudiere. It was little better than a

mountain torrent, full of rocks and rapids. Throe of their

boats were dashed to pieces, the cargoes lost, and the crows

saved with difliculty. At one time, the whole party came near

being precipitated over a cataract, where all might have per-

ished ; at length they reached Sertigan, the first Froncli settle-

ment, where they were cordially received. Here Arnold bought

provisions, which he sent back 1,'y the Canadians and Indians

to his troops. The latter were in a state of starvation. Some
had not tasted food for eight and forty hours ; others had

cooked two dogs, followers of the camp ; and others had boiled

their moccasins, cartouch boxes, and other articles of leather,

in the hope of rendering them eatable.

> Washington t j thu President of Congres?, November 19.

!;
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Arnold halted for a short time in the hospitable valley of tlie

Chaudiere, to give his troops repose, and distributed among

the inliiibitants the printed manifesto with which he had l)een

furnished by Washington. Here he was joined by about forty

Norridgewock Indians. On the 9th of November, the little

army emerged from the woods at Point Levi, on the St. Law-

rence, opposite to Quebec. A letter written by an inhabitant

of tlmt place, speaks of their sudden apparition.

"There are about 500 Provincials arrived at Point Levi,

opposite to the town, by the way of Chaudiere across the woods.

Surely a miracle must have been wrought in their favor. It is

an undertaking above the common race of men in this debauched

age. They have travelled through woods and bogs, and over

precipices, for the space of one hundred and twenty miles, at-

tended with every inconvenience and difllculty, to be surmounted

only by men of indefatigable zeal and industry."

Leaving Arnold in full sight of Quebec, which, after his long

Btniggle through the wilderness, must have appeared like a land

of promise ; we turn to narrate the events of the upper expedi-

tion into Canada, of which the letters of Schuyler kept Washing-
ton faithfully informed. Montgomery appeared before Montreal

on the I2th of November. General Carleton had embarked with

his little garrison, and several of the civil officers of the

place, on board of a flotilla of ten or eleven small vessels, and

made sail in the night, with a favorable breeze, carr;^ing away
with him the powder and other important stores. The town
capitulated, of course ; and Montgomery took quiet possession.

His urbanity and kindness soon won the good will of the inhab-

itants, both English and French, and made the Canadians sensi-

ble that he really came to secure their rights, not to molest them.
Intercepted letters acquainted him with Arnold's arrival in the

neighborhood of Quebec, and the great alarm of "the king's

friends," who expected to be besieged : " which, with the bless-

ing of God, they shall be," said Montgomery, " if the severe sea-

son holds off, and I can prevail on the troops to accompany me."
His great immediate object was the capture of Carleton

;

which would form a triumphal close to the enterprise, and might
decide the fate of Canada. The flotilla in which the general was
embarked had made repeated attempts to escape down the St.

Lawrence ; but had as often been driven back by the batteries

thrown up by the Americans at the mouth of the Sorel. It now
lay anchored about fifteen miles above that river ; and Mont-
gomery prepared to attack it with bateaux and light artillery, sa

as to force it down upon the batteries.

I : 1
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Carlnton snw liis iinmiin'iit |)('ril. Disjijuisiii}? Iiimsclf as o
Canadian voyager, hoHctolT on a dark nijjlit iici'onipaiiifd liy six

peasants, in a lioat with uiiilllt'd oars, wliicli he assislcd to pull;

Hiippod qnietly and silently past all tlu' batteries and (riiaid.

boats, and elTected his escape to Three Itivers, where he t>in.

barked in a vessel for C^uebcc. After his departure the lldlilhi

snrreimProd, and all those who had taken refii<ie on board wi lu

made prisoners of war. Among them was (iencral I'rescoll,

late coniinauder of Montreal.

Montgomery now placed garrisons in 'Montreal, St. .bihiis and
Chamblee, and nmdc linal pre[)arations for des(;ending the St.

Lawrence, and co-operating with Arnold against t^iieliec. 'I'o

his disappointment and deep chagrin, he fotmd but a liaiidfiil of

his troops disposed to accompany him. . Jine pleade(i ili lie;iltli
;

the term of enlistment of many had exiiired, and they wvw bent

on retnrning homo ; and others, who had no such excuses to

make, became exceedingly tiirl)nlent, and indeed inutinoiis.

Nothing but a sense of public duty, and gratitude to ( ongros*

for an unsought commission, had induceil Montgomery toengago

in the service ; weaned by the continual vexations which iic;,et

it, he avowed, in a letter to Schuyler, his deterniination to retiio

as soon as the intended expedition against (iuel)ec was linislud.

" Will not your health permit you to reside at Montreal this

winter?" writes he to Schuyler; '^ I muHt go home, if I w ilk

by the side of the lake. I am weary of power, and totally want

that patience and temper so recpiiuite for such a coniniaiKl."

Mu(>h of the insubordination of the troops he attributed to the

want of tact antl cultivation in their ol'iicers ; who had Ikji ii ^<lnl

denly advanced from inferior statiouf* and coarse employments.
" An affair happened yesterday," writes he to Schuyler uii the

2!th of November, '' which had very near sent nn; lioiiie. A
inimber of oflicers presumed to remonstrate against the iiidiil-

gence 1 had given some of the king's troops. Such an insult I

could not bear, and inunediately resigned. To-day they (jualilied

It Dy such an apology, as ))ut it in my power to rijsuine tlie com-

mand." In the same spirit he writes : "I wish some method

could be fallen upon for engaging gentlemen to serve. A point

of honor and more knowledge of the world, to l)e found in that

class of men, would greatly rciorm disci[)linc, and render the

troops much more tractable."

The troops which had given Montgomery so much annoy-

ance and refused to continue with him in Canada, soon began to

arrive at Ticonderoga. Schuyler, in a h'tter to Congress, gives

11 half quendous, half humorous account of their conduct.

slung til
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"About throo hiiiidri'd of (he troopH raised in Connrotirut

niiHsi'd lu'i'i' wltliiii 11 fi'w days. An nnluqtpy lionic-wickncss

pivvuils. Tlu'sc nil cnnic down us inviditls, not one willinj;

lo ix'-i'iijj;!ijit-
*^"'' ^''^' winter's Horvicu ; imd, unable to ^et any

work <l(tn(! I>y tlieni, I discliarn;ed them en gronpe. Of all llio

shccilif!^ »"\'''" iiiveiiti'cl for <»////, tliere is none so olTleaeiuus

•IS a diiscliiUf^e for //t/.s pri'vailinj^ disorder. No sooner was it

a:liniiiisler»'d luit it perfected the cure of nine out of ten ; who,

rofusiii;; to wait for boats to j;o liy tho way of Lake (Jcorj;e,

slung their heavy paeks, oroBsod the hik(! at this place, and

iiiulcrtuok a uiareli of two hundred miles with the greatest good-

will ftiid alaerity."

This hoiiie-siekness in rustic Boldii'rs after a rough campaign,

was natural i-nough, and sei-ms only to have provoked the testy

ami suliaeid humor of Schuyler ; hut other instances of con-

duct roused his indignation.

A schooner and tow galley arrived at Crown Point, with

upward of a hundred [)ersons. They were (h»stitutc of i)ro-

visions ; none were to he had at the I'oiut, and the ice pre-

vented them from penetrating to Ticondcroga. In starving

condition they sent an express to (Jeneral Schuyler, imploring

relief. He immediately ordered three captains of (icneral

Woostcr's regiment, with a consl(U'rablo l)ody of men in ba-

teaux, to "attempt a relief for the unhappy sufferers." To \m
surprise and disgust, they manifested the utmost unwillingness

to comply, and made a variety of excuses, which he spurned at

as frivolous, and as evincing the greatest want of humanity.

He expressed himself to 'hat eflPect the next day, in a general

order, adding the following stinging words :
'' The general,

therefore, not daring to trust matter of so much importance
to men of so little feeling has ordered Lieutenant Kiker, of

Colonel Holmes's regiment, to make the attempt. I^o received

the order with the alacrity becoming a gentleman, an ofTicer,

and a Christian."

This high-minded rebuke, given in so public a manner,
.ankled iu the breasts of those whose conduct had merited it,

and insured to Schuyler that persevering hostility with wliich

mean miojcls revenge the exposure of their meanness.
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CHAPTER LI.

Washington's anticipations of success at Quebec — hks

EULOGIUM of ARNOLD SCIIUYLEK AND MONTGOMEKY TALK
OF RESIGNING EXPOSTULATIONS OF WASHINGTON — THEIR

EFFECT— Schuyler's conduct to a captive foe.
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We have endeavored to compress into a succinct account

various events of the invasion of Canada, furnished to AVash-

ington l)y letters from Schuyler and Arnold. The tidings of

the capture of Montreal had given hiir the liveliest satisfaction.

He now lookt. . forward to equal success in the expedition

against Quebec. In a letter to Schuyler, he passed a hicrh

eulogium on Arnold. "The merit of this goutlenian is cer-

tainly great," writes he, " and I heartily wish that fortune may
distinguish him as one of her favorites. I am convinced that

he will do every thing that prudence and valor sliall suggest to

add to the success of our arms, and for reducing C^uebcc to our

possession. Should he not be able to accomplish so desirable

a work with the forces he has, I flatter myself that il will be

effected when General Montgomery joins him, and our couquest

of Canada will be complete."
Certain passages of Schuyler's letters, however, gave him

deep concern, wherein that general complained of the embar-

rassments and annoyances he had experienced from tiio iiisirlior-

dination of the army. " Habituated to order," said he, "I
cannot without pain see that disregard of discipline, confusion

and inattention, wiiich reign so generally in this quarter, and

I am determined to retire. Of this resolution I have advised

Congress."
He had indeed done so. In communicating to the President

of Congress the complaints of General Montgomery, and his

intention to retire, "my sentiments," said ho, '-exactly coin-

cide with his. T sliall, with him, do every thing in my power to

put a finishing stroke to the campaign, and make the l)est ar

rangement in my power, in order to insure success tu the next.

This done, I must beg leave to retire."

Congross, however, was too well aware of his value, readily

to dispense witii his services. His letter produced u promi't

resolution expressive of their high sense of his attention and

perseverance, " which merited the thanks of the United Col-

onies." He had alleged his impaired health— they regretted

41
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the injuries it had sustained in the service, but begged he would

not insist on a measure " which would deprive America of the

benefits of his zeal and abilities, and rob him of the honor of

completing the work he had so happily begun."

What, however, produced a greater effect upon Schuyler

than any encomium or entreaty on the part of Congress, were

the expostulations of "Washington, inspired by strong friend-

ship and kindred sympathies. "I am exceedingly sorr^-,"

writes the latter, "to find you so much embarrassed by tho

disregard of discipline, confusion, and want of order among
the troops, as to have occasioned you to meution to Congress

an inclination to retire. I know that your complaints are too

(veil founded, but would willingly hope that nothing will induce

you to quit the service. ... I have met with difficulties of

the same sort, and such as I never expected ; but they must
be borne with. The cause we are engaged in is so just and
righteous, that we must try to rise superior to every obstacle

in its support ; and, therefore, I beg that you will not think of

resigning, unless you have carried your application to Congress

too "far to recede."

And in another letter he makes a still stronger appeal to

his patriotism. "I am sorry that you, and General Mont-
gomery, incline to quit tlie service. Let me ask you, sir, when
is the time for brave men to exert themselves in the cause of

liberty and their country, if this is not? Should any didlculties

that they may have to encounter at this important crisis deter

them? God knows there is not a difficulty that you both very

justly complain of, that I have not in an eminent degree ex-

perienced, that I am not every day experiencing ; but we must
bear up against them, and make the best of mankind, as they

are, since we cannot have them as we wish. Let me, there-

fore, conjure you, and i'.Ir. Montgomery, to lay aside such
thoughts— as thoughts injurious to yourselves, and extremely
so to }0ur country, which calls aloud for gentlemen of your
ability."

This noble appeal went straight to the heart of Schuyler, and
brought out a magnanimous reply. '' I do not hesitate," writes

he, " to answer iny dear general's question In the affirmative,

by declaring that now or never is the time for every virtuous

American to exert himself in the cause of liberty and his

tountry ; and that it is become a duty cheerfully to sacrifice the

sweets of domestic felicity to attain the honest and glorious end
America has in view."
In the same letter he reveals in confidence the true cause o£
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his wish to retire from an official station ; it was the annoyanca
he had suffered throughout the campaign from sectional prejii-

dice and jealousy. " I could point out particular persons of

rank in the army," writes he, "who have frequently declared

that the general commanding in this quarter, ought to be of tlie

colony from whence the majority of the troops came, lint it

is not from opinions or principles of individuals that I have

drawn the following conclusion : that troops from he coloiiy

of Connecticut will not bear with a general from anotlier

colony ; it is fro^n the daily ,ind common conversation of all

ranks of people from that colony, both in and out of the

army ; and I assure you that I sincerely lament that peoijlo of

so much public virtue should be actuated by such an unbecom-

ing jealousy, founded on such a narrow i)rinciple." Hiivhig

made this declaration, he adds, " although I frankly own that

I feel a resentment, yet I shall continue to sacrifice it to a

nobler object, the weal of that country in which I have drawn

the breath of life, resolved ever to seek, with unwearied as-

siduity, for opportunities to fulfil my duty to it."

It is with pride we have quoted so frequently the correspond-

ence of these two champions of our Revolution, as it lays

open their hearts, and shows the lofty patriotism by which

they were animated.

A letter from John Adams to General Thomas, alleges as

one caubC of Schuyler's unpopularity with the eastern troops,

the "politeness" shown by him to Canadian and British

prisoners; which "enabled them and their ministerial friends

to impose upon him."'
The " politeness," in fact, was that noble courtesy which a

high-minded soldier extends toward a captive foe. If his

courtesy was imposed upon, it only proved that, incapalile of

double-dealing himself, he sus^^ected it not in otliers. All

generous natures are liable to imposition ; their warm iin-

pulsCii being too quick for selfish caution. It is the cold, the

calculating and the mean, whose distrustful wariness is ue it

taken in.

* Letter Book of Q«QarHl TbocuM. Ma.
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PIFFICITLTIKS IN FILLING UP TUE ARMY— THE CONNECTICUT TROOPS

PKUSIST IN GOING IIOMK THEIR RECEPTION THERE TIMELY

AHKIVAL OF SPOILS IN THE CAMP PUTNAM AND THE PRIZE

MORTAR— A MARAUD BY AMERICANS REBUKED BY WASHING-

TQX— CORRESPONDENCE OF WASHINGTON WITH GENERAL HOWE
ABOLT THE TREATMENT OF ETHAN ALLEN FRATERNAL ZEAL OF

LEVI ALLEN— TREATMENT OF GENERAL PRESCOrf PREPARA-

TION'S TO BOMIIARD BOSTON— BATrERY AT LECUMERE's POINT

IRAYER OF PUTNAM FOR POWDER.
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The forming even of the skeleton of an army under the new
regulations, had been a work of infinite difficulty ; to fill it up

was still more difficult. The first burst of revolutionary zeal

had passed away ; enthusiasm had been chilled by the inaction

'<n(i monotony of a long encampment ; an encampment, more-

over, destitute of those comforts which, in experienced warfare,

are provided by a well-regulated commissariat. The troops hau
suffered privations of every kind, want of fuel, clothing, pro-

visions. Thoy looked forward with dismay to the rigor* of

winter, and longed for their rustic homes and their family fire-

sides.

Apprehending that some of them would incline to go home
wiien the time of their enlistment expired, Washington sum-
moned the general officers at head-quarters, and invited a dele-

gation of tlie General Court to be present, to adopt measures
for tlie defence and support of the lines. The result of their

deliberations was an order that three thousand of the miiuite

men and militia of Massachusetts, and two thousand from New
Hampshire, should be at Cambridge by the lOtli of December,
to relieve tiie Connecticut regiments, and supply the deficiency

that would be caused by their departure, and by the absence of

otliers on furlougii.

Witli this arrangement the Connecticut troops were made
aeqiminted, and, as the time of most of them would not be out

before the lOth, they were ordered to remain in camp until re-

lieved. Tlieir officers assured Washington that he need appre-

hend no defection on tlie part of their men ; they would not

leave the lines. The officers themselves were probably mistaken
in tlieir ojiinion of their men, for on the 1st of December, many
of the latter, som? of whom belonged to Putnam's regiment,

^l;l'
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r(>solvo(l to go homo immodiatch'. Efforts were made to prevent

tlu'in, l)nt in viiin ; sovenil cnrriod off with th'-in their arms ami

aniiniiiiition. >Vashiiigton sent a list of tlioir names to (4ov.

(Miior 'rrumbull. "I siilnnit it to your judgment," writes he,

'• wh(!tlier an example sliould not be made of these men who
have deserted the cause of their couutry at tliis critical juncture,

wlien tlie enemy are receiving re-enforcements?"

We anticipate tlie reply of Governoj- Trumbull, received sev

eral days sultsequently. ''The late extraordinary and repre-

hensible conduct of some of the troops of this colony," writes

he, " impresses me, and the minds of many of our people, with

great surprise and indignation, since the treatment they met

with, and the order and request made to them, were so reason-

abli', and apparently necessary for the defence of our common
cause, and safety of our rights and privileges, for which they

freely engaged."
AVe wiil here add, that the homeward-bound warriors seem to

have run the gauntlet along the road ; for their conduct on quit-

ting the army drew upon tiiem such indignation, that tliey could

hardly get any thing to cat on their journey, and when they

arrived at home they met with such a reception (to the credit

of the Connecticut women be it recorded), that many were soon

disposed to return again to the camp.^

On the very day after the departure homeward of these

troops, and while it was feared their example would be conta-

gious, a long, lumbering train of wagons, laden 'vith ordnance

and military stores, and decorated with flags, came wheeling

into the camp, escorted by contineuuil troops and comitry mili-

tia. They were part of the cargo of a large brigantine laden

with munitions of war, captured and sent in to Cape Ann by the

schooner Lee, Captain Ma: ly, one of the cruisers sent out by

Washington. "Such universal joy ran through the whole

camp," writes an officer, "as if each one grasped a victory in

his own hands."
Heside the ordnance captured, there were two thousand

stand of arms, one hundred thousand flints, thirty thousand

round shot, and thirtj'-two tons of musket balls.

" Surely nothing," writes Washiugt .n, " ever came raoro

apropos."

It was indeed a cheering incident and was eagerly turned to

account. Among the ordnance was a huge brass mortar of a

new construction, weighing near three thousand pounds. It

' See letter of General Greene to Samuel Ward. Am. Arch., 4th ideries, vol. if.
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^as ponsidered a c;lorioiis trophy, and there was a resolve to

christen it. Mifflin, Washington's secretary, snggested the

name. '^^^ mortar was fixed in a bed ; old Putnam mounted

it. clashed on it a bottle of rum, and gave it the name of Con-

(rress. The shouts which rent the air were heard in Boston.

When the meaning of them was explained to the British, they

olwerved, that "should their expected re-enforcements arrive in

time, the rebels would pay dear in the spring for all their petty

triiiinphs."

With Washington, this transient gleam of nautical success

was soon overshadowed by the conduct of the cruisers he had

sent to the St. Lawrence. Failing to intercept the brigantines,

the objects of their cruise, they landed on the island of St.

Johns, ])lnn(lered the house of the governor and several private

dwellings, and brought otT three of the principal inhabitants

prisoners ; one of whom. Air. Callbeck, was president of the

couucil, anil acted as governor.

These gentlemen made a memorial to Washington of this

scandalous maraud. He instantly ordered the restoration of

tlie effects which had been pillaged;— of his conduct toward

the gontlomen pers'onally, we may judge by the following note

atkhessed to him by IMr. Callbeck.
"

' should ill deserve the generous treatment which your
Excellency has been pleased to show me, had I not the grati-

tude to acknowledge so great a favor. I cannot ascribe any
part of it to my own merit, but must impute the whole to the

philanthropy and humane disposition that so truly characterize

Geueral Washington. Be so obliging, therefore, as to accept

the only return in my power, that of my most grateful thanks." '

Shortly aft<ir the foregoing occurrence, information was
received of the indignities which had been heaped upon
Colonel Ethan Allen, when captured at Montreal by Geneial
Prescott, who, himself, was now a prisoner in the haiids of

the Americans. It touched Washington on a point on which he

was most sensitive and tenacious, the treatment of American
officers when captured ; and produced the following letter from
nim to General Ilowe :

"Sir, — We have just been informed of a circumstance
which, were it not so well authenticated, I should scarcely

think credible. It is that Colonel Allen, who, with his small
party, was defeated and made prisoner near Montreal, has been
treated without regard to decency, humanity, or the rules of

> Sparks. WaKbingtou's WrltiDKs, vol. ill., p. 194.
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%v:ir ; that ho has been thrown into irons, and suffers all tha

hardships inflicted upon common felons.

" 1 think it my duty, sir, to demand, and do expect from
you, an eclaircissement on this subject. At the same time, I

llattor myself, from the character which Mr. Howe bears as a

man of honor, gentleman and soldier, that my demand will meet
with his approbation. I must take the liberty, also, of inform-

ing you that I shall consider your silence as a confirmation of

the report, and further assiu'ing you, that whatever treatment

Colonel Allen receives, whatever fate he undergoes, such

exactly shall be the treatment and fate of Brigadier Proscott,

now in our hands. The law of retaliation is not only justifiable

in the eyes of God and man, but absolutely a duty, whicl: in

our present circumstances we owe to our relations, friends and

fellow-citizens.
" Permit me to add, sir, that we have all here the highest

regard and reverence for 30ur great personal qualities and attain-

ments, and the Americans in general esteem it as not the least

of their misfortinies, that the name of Howe, a name so dear to

tliem, should appear at the head of the catalogue of the instru-

ments employed by a wicked ministry for their destruction."

General Howe felt acutely the sorrowful reproach in the lat-

ter part of the letter. It was a reiteration of what had already

been expressed by Congress ; in the present instance it pro-

duced irritation, if we may judge from the reply.

" Sir,— In answer to your letter, I am to acquaint you that

ray command does not extend to Canada. Not having any

accounts wherein the name of Allen is mentioned, I cannot give

you the smallest satisfaction upon the subject of your letter.

But trusting Major-General Carleton's conduct will never incur

censure upon any occasion, I am to conclude in the instance of

your inquiry, that he has not forfeited hi^ past pretensions

to decency and humanity.
" It is with regret, considering the character you have always

maintained among your friends as a gentleman of the strictest

honor and delicacy, that I find cause to resent a sentence in the

conclusion of your letter, big with invective against my supe-

riors, and insulting to mj'self , which should obstruct any fur-

ther intercourse between us. I am, sir, etc."

In transmitting a copy of his letter to the President of Con-

gress, Washington observed :
" My reason for pointing out

Brigadier-General Prescott as the object who is to suffer for

Mr. Allen's fate, is, that by letters from General iSchuyler and

copies of letters from General Montgomery to Schuyler, 1 am
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(riven to understand that Prescott is the caiise of Allen's suflfer-

I thought it best to be decisive on the occasion, as didings

the f^enerals whom I consulted thereon."

For the sake of continuity we will anticipate a few facts con-

npctcil with the story of Kthau Allen. Within a few weeks

aftor the preceding correspondence, Washington received a let-

tor from Levi Allen, a brother to the colonel, and of like enter-

111 ising and enthusiastic character. It was dated from Salisbury

ill Connecticut ; and enclosed adidavits of the harsh treatment

liis brother had experieu'.'ed, and of his being confined on board

(if the Gaspee, " with a bar of iron fixed to one of hi.s legs and

iron to liis hands." Levi was bent upon effecting his deliver-

iincc, and the mode proposed was in nnison with the bold, but

wild schemes of the colonel. We quote his crude, but charac-

toristic letter.

" Have some thoughts of going to England, incognito, after

my brother ; but am not positively certain he is sent there,

tlioiigb believe he is. Beg your excellency will favor me with a

line, and acquaint me if any intelligence concerning him, and if

your excellency please, your opinion of the expediency of going

after him, and whether your excellency would think proper to

advance any money for that purpose, as my brother was a man
blessed with more fortitude than ."ortune. Your excellency may
think, at first thought, I can do nothing by going to P^ngland

;

I feel as if I could do a great deal, by raising a mob in Loudon,
bribing the jailer, or by getting into some servile employment
with the jailer, and over-faithfulness make myself master of

the key, or at least be able to lay my hand on it some night. I

beg your excellency will countenance my going ; can muster
more than one hundred pounds, my own property ; sha.l regard

spending that no more than one copper. Your excellency must
kuow Allen was not only a brother, but a real friend that

sticketh closer than a brother." In a postscript he adds,
" caniK)t live without going to England, if my brother is sent

there."

In reply, Washington intimated a belief that the colonel had
been sent to P^ngland, but discountenanced Levi's wild project

of following him thither ; as there was no probability of its

success, and he would be running himself into danger without

a prospect of rendering service to his brother.

The measure of retaliation mentioned in Washington's letter

to Howe, was actually meted out by Congress on the arrival of

Oeiiural Prescott in Phil:ulel|)hia. He was ordered into close

I'oiiliiiciiit'ut in the jnil ; though not put in u'ons. lie was sub-

"'M,
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sequently released from confinement, on account of 111 health,

and was treated by some Philadelphia families with unmerited

hospitality.^

At the time of the foregoing correspondence with Howe, Wash-
ington was earnestly occui)ied preparing works for the bom.

bardment of Boston, should that measure be resolved ".pun by

Congress. General Putnam, in the preceding month, had taken

possession in the night of Cobble Hill without molestalioii from

the enemy, though a commanding eminence ; and in two dav.s

had constructed a work, which, from its strength, was uuiiied

Putnam's impregnable fortress.

He was now engaged on another work o!i Lochtnerc! Point, to

be connected with the works at Cobble Hill by a bridge IIuowd

across Willis's Creek, and a covered way. Lecinnure Poiui is

immediately opposite the west part of IJoston ; and tiie Sear-

borough ship-of-war was anchored near it. Putnam availed bim-

self of a dark and foggy day (December 17), to eonnnenoe oper-

ations, and broke ground with four hundred men, at W.w o'cluek

in the morning, on a hill at the Point. "The mist," says a

contemporary account, " was so great as to prevent the enemy
from discovering what he was about until near twelve o'cloek,

when it cleared up, and opened to their view our whole i)arly

at the Point, and another at the causeway throwing a bridge

over the Creek. The Scarborough, anchored off the Toiiit,

poured in a broadside. The enemy from Boston threw shells.

The garrison at Cobble Hill returned lire. Our men were

obliged to decamp from the Point, but the work was resmued

by the brave old general at night."

On the next morning, a cannonade from Cobble Hill obliged

the Scarborough to weigh anchor, and drop down below the

ferry ; and General Heath was detached with a party of mou to

carry on the work which Putnam had commenced.
The enemy resumed their lire. Sentinels were placed to give

notice of a shot or shell : the men would crouch down or dodge

it, and continue on with their work. The fire ceased in the

afternoon, and Washington visited the hill accompanied by

> Thomas Walker, a merchant of Montreal, who, accused of traltorouR drnlinRswith
the Americans, had been thrown into prison during I'rt'Bcott's nway, and liln ciuiiitry-

house burned down, undertook a journey to Philadelphia in the depth of wintir, when
he understood the Ueneral was a captive there, trusting to obtain satisfaction for liix ill-

treatment. To bis great surprise, lie found Mr. I'rescotl lodifcd in the best tiivcrii of Iho

place, walking or riding at large through Philadelphia and lUicks (^ounllcs, fcacliiii; with

gentlemen of the first rank in the province, and keeping a levee for the reoeplioii uf

the grandees. In consequence of which unaccountable phenomena, ami the little iinw.

Sect of bis obtaining any adequate redress in the present unsettled state of public affairs

[r. Walker has returned to Moutreal.— ^ki. AixMvtt, 4th Sarieii, vol. iv., 1178.
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gcveral officers, and inspected the progress of the work. It wtig

to consist of two redoubts, on one of wliicli was to l)o a mortar

battery. There was, as yet, a delieiency of ordnance ; l)iit the

prize mortar was to be mounted which Putnam had recently

christened, " The Congress." From tiie spirit with which the

work was carried on, Washington trusted that it would soon be

completed, " and then," said he, " if we have powder to sport

wit!', and Congress gives the word, Boston can be bombarded
from this point."

For several days the labor at the works was continued ; the

redoubts were thrown up, and a covered way was constructed

leading down to the bridge. All this was done notwithstand-

ing the continual fire of the enemy. The letter of a British

ctficer gives his idea of the efliciency of the work.

"The rebels for some days past have been erecting a bat-

tery on Phipps' Farm. The new constructed mortar taken on
board the ordnance brig, we are told, will be mounted upon it,

and we expect a warm salute from the shells, another part of

that vessel's cargo ; so that, in spite of her capture, we are

likely to be complimented with the contents of her lading."

"If the rebels can complete their battery, this town will be
on fire about our ears a fe> hours after ; all our Iniildings being

of wood, or a mixture of brick and wood-work. Had tlie

rebels erected their battery on the other side of the town, at

Dorchester, the admiral and all his booms would have made
the first blaze, and the burning of the town would have fol-

lowed. If we cannot destroy the rebel battery b}' our guns, wo
must march out and take it sword in hand."
Putnam anticipated great effects from this work, and esi)e-

cially from his grand mortar, "The Congress." Shells there

were in abundance for a bombardment ; the only thing wanting
was a supply of powder. One of the oflicers, writing of the

unusual mildness of the winter, observes : " Every thing thaws
here except old Put. He is still as hard as ever, crying out

for powder— powder— powder. Ye gods, give us powder !

"
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CHAPTER LIII.

MOUNT VERNON IN DANGER— MUS. WASHINGTON INVITF.n TO

THE CAMP

—

LI:NI> WASHINGTON, THE (iENEUAL's A(iKNT —
TERMS ON WHICH HE SERVES INSTRUCTED TO KEEP I |' Til,,

HOSPITALITY OF THE HOUSE JOURNEY OK MUS. WASIIIXCKC,

TO CAMP HER EQUIPAGE AND 1-IVERIES ARRIVAL AT (AMI'— DOME''TIC AFFAIRS AT HEAD-QUARTERS GAYETIES IN CAMl'— A BRAWL BETWEEN ROUND JACKETS AND RIFLE blllUTS.
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Amid the various concerns of the war, ami the multiplied

perplexities of the camp, the thoughts of Wa8hinjj;toii continu-

ally reverted to his home on the banks of the Potomac. A
constant correspondence w^s kept up between him and bis

agent, Mr. Lund Washington, who had charge of his various

estates. The general gave clear and minute directions as to

their management, and the agent rendered as clear and minute

returns of every thing that had been done in consequence.

According to recent accounts. Mount Vernon had been con-

sidered in danger. Lord Duninore was exercising martial law in

the Ancient Dominion and it was feared that the favorite abode

of the "rebel commander-in-chief" would be marked out for

hostility, and that the enemy might land from their ships in the

Potomac, and lay it waste. Washington's brother, John Au-
gustine, had entreated Mrs. Washington to leave it. Tlie peo-

ple of Loudoun had advised her to seek refuge beyond the Blue

Ridge and bad offered to send a guard to escort her. She liad

declined the offer, not considering herself in danger. Lund
Washington was equally free from apprehensions on the sub-

ject. "Lord Dunmore," writes he, " will hardly himself ven-

ture up this river, nor do I believe he will send on that errand.

You may depend I will be watchful, and upon the least alarm

persuade her to move."
Though alive to every thing concerning Mount Vernon,

Washington agreed with them in deeming it in no present dan-

ger of molestation by the enemy. Still he felt for the loneli-

ness of Mrs. Washington's situation, heightened as it must be

by anxiety on his own account. On taking commaiul of the

army, he had held out a prospect to her, that he would rejoin

her at home in the autumn ; there was now a probability of his

being detained before Boston all winter. He wrote to her,

therefore, by express, in November, inviting her to join him at

• A
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llif rntnp. TTo iit tlic m.-uiio time wrote to Lnnd Wasliinj^ton.

( ii'i.'iLiiHu lii^ conlimicd Mcivicr.s as iiu nircnt. This pfrHon,

tiiMiiiili hcHiinji tlie sjuiui miinc, and prohulily of the sumo hIocK.

(Iocs not Jippcar to have been in any near degree of rchition-

slii|i. Wasiiington's letter to him gives a pieture of his do-

im'sti(! policy.

>•
I will eiij^fiige for the year coming, and the year following,

if tlu'so troubles and my abHonce continue, that your wages

sliiill lie stiiuding and certain at the highest amount that any

one vein's crops has produced you yet. J do not otTer this as

any teiiiptatiou to induce you to goon more cheerfully in prose-

ciitiiiji tliose schemes of mine. I should do injustice to you

were I not to acknc.vledge, that your conduct has ever appeared

to mo above every thing sordid ; but 1 otler it in consideration

of the great charge you have u|)()n your hands, and my entire

dependence upon your fidelity and industry.
'' It is the greatest, indeed it is the only comfortable reflec-

tion I enjoy on this scf)re, that my business is in the hands of a

person concerning whose integrity I have not a doubt, and on
wliuse care I can rely. Were it not for this, I should feel very

uiiliappy on account of the sitiuition of my atl'airs. Hut I am
peisiuuled you will do for me as you would for yourself."

The following were his noble directions concerning Mount
Vernon.
" Let the hospitality of the house with respect to the poor be

kept up. Let no one go hungry away. If any of this kind of

people should be in want of corn, supply their necessaries,

provided it does not encourage them to idleness ; and 1 have no
objection to your giving my money in charity to the amount of

forty or fifty pounds a year, when you think it well bestowed.

What I mean by having no objection is, that it is my desire it

aliould be done. You are to consider that neither myself nor

wife is now in the way to do those good oflices."

Mrs. Washington came on with her own carriage and horses,

accompanied by her son, Mr. Custis, and his wife. She travelled

by very easy stages, partly on account of the badness of the

roads, partly out of regard to the horses, of which Washington
was always very careful, and which were generally remarkable
for beauty and excellence. Escorts and guards of honor
attended her from place to place, and she was detained some
time at Philadelphia, by the devoted att^ation of the inhabitants.

ller arrival at Cambridge was a glad event in the army.
Incidental mention is made of the equipage in which she

a[jpeured there. A chariot and four, with black postilioos iu
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Bcarlet and white liveries. It has been suggested that this wan
ail Knglisli stylo of ctinipage, derived from the Fairfaxes; but

ill truth it was a style still prevalent at that day in Virginia.

It wonld appear that dinner invitations to head-quarters were

becoming matters of pride and solicitude. " I am much obliged

to you," writes Washington to Reed, " for the hints respeotina

tlie jealousies which you sa^' arc gone abroad. I cannot cliarjre

myself with incivility, or what in my opinion is tantaniouut,

ceremonious civility to gentlemen of this colony ; but if such my
conduct appears, I will endeavor at a reformation ; as I can

assure you, my dear Reed, that I wish to walk in such a line as

will give most general satisfaction . You know that it was my wish

at lirst to invito a certain number to dinner, but unintentionally

we somehow or other missed of it. If this has given rise to tlie

jealousy, 1 can onl}- say that I am very sorry for it ; at tiie same

tunc I add, that it was rather owing to inattention, or more

properly, too much attention to other matters, which caused me
to neglect it."

And in another letter

:

" My constant attention to the great and perplexing objecU

wliich continually arise to my view, absorbs all lesser considera-

tions ; and, indeed, scarcely allows me to reflect that tiiere i&

such a body as the General Court of this colony, but when I air,

reminded of it by a committee ; nor can I, uiion recollection,

discover in what instance I have been inattentive to, or slighted

them. They could not surely conceive tiiat there was a pro-

priety in unbosoming the secrets of the army to them ; that it

was necessary to ask their opinion in throwi-ig up an intrench-

nient or forming a battalion. It must be, tlierefore, what I

before hinted to you ; and how to remedy it I hardly know, as

I am acquainted with few of the members, never go out of my
own lines, nor see any of them in them."
The preserve of Mrs. "Washington soon relieved the general

from this kiu,^ of perplexity. She presided at head-quarters

with mingled dignity and affability. We have an anecdote or

two of tlie internal affairs of head-quarters, furnished by the

descendant of one who was an occasional inmate there.

Washinjzton had prayers morning and and was'»-" i,...j..o — ^ c evening,

regular in his attendance at the church in which he was a com-

municant. On one occasion, for want of a clergyman, the

Episcopal service was read by Colonel William Palfrey, one of

Washington's aides-do-camp; who substituted a prayer of his

own composition in plroe of the one formerly offered up for tlit!

king.
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Tfot long after lior arrival in camp, Mrs. "Washington claimed

(o keep twelftii-niglit iu due style, as the anniversary of hei

ffiHlding. "The general," says the same informant, ''was

sonicwliat tiioiif ' tfiil, and said he was afraid he must refuse

it.'* His ()l)joctions were overcome, and twelfth-night and the

wecKiing anniversary were duly celebrated.

Tliere seems to have been more conviviality at the quarters

of some of tlje otlier generals ; their time and minds were less

intensi'ly engrossed by anxious cares, having only their indi-

vidual departments to attend to. Adjutant-General Mittlin's

house appears to have been a gay one. " He was a man of

education, ready apprehension and brilliancy," says Graydon ;

" iiad spent some time in Europe, particularly iu France, and
was very easy of access, with the manners of genteel life,

though occasionally evolving those of the Quaker." ^

Mrs. Adams gives an account of au evening party at his

house. '*! was very politely entertained and noticed by the

geuerals," writes she, " more especially General Lee, who was
very urgent for me to tarry in town, and dine with him and
the ladies present at Hobgoblin Hall ; but I excused myself.

The general was determined that I should not only be acquainted

with him, but with his com[)anions too ; and therefore placed a

chair l)efore me, into which he ordered Mr. Spada (his dog) to

mount, and present his paw to me for a better acquaintance.

I could not (lo otherwise than accej)t it."
'^

Joiui Ad:ims, likewise, gives us a picture of festivities at

heiid-quarters, where he was a visitant on the recess of Con-
gress.

I (lined at Colonel MiHlin's with the general (Washington)
and I:uly and a vast collection of other coni{)any, among whom
were six or seven saclu!Uis and warriors of the French Caughna-
waga Indians, with their wives and children. A savage feast

Ihey made of it ; yet weis very polite in the Indian style. I

rt'us introduced to thca by the general as one of the grand
eoiineil at Philadelphia, which made them prick up their ears.

rhoy came and shook hands with me." "

While giving these familiar scenes and occurrences at the
camp, we are tempted to subjoin one furnished from the manu-
script memoir of an eye witness. A large party of Virginia
riflemen, wlio had recently arrived in camp, were strolling

about Cambridge, and viewing the collegiate buildings, now

Oraydoii's Mt-moirR, p. 154. ' IajIUth of Mr. Adams, vol. i., p. 85.
' .\ilaiiiH'8 I,cttcr», vol. ii., p. 80. Adams adds, Unit they madti liiiB "low bows and

KCiupi'i*"— u kind of liuuiiiKi' lU'ver piiid by mi Iiidxkn warrior.
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turned into barracks. Their half-Indian equipments, aiirt

fringed and ruffled hunting garbs, provoked the merriment of

some troops from Marblehead, chiefly fishermen and sailors,

who thought nothing equal to tlie round jacket and trousois!

A bantering ensued between them. There was snow upon tlie

ground, and snowballs began to fly when jokes were wantioir.

The parties waxed wann with the contest. They closed, aiui

came to blows ; both sides were re-enforced, and in a little

while at least a thousand were at fisticuffs, and there was a

tumult in the camp worthy of the days of Homer. " At this

juncture," writes our informant, " Washington made liis

appearance, whether by accident or design, I never knew. I

saw none of his aides with hira ; his blacK servant just behind

him mounted. He threw the bridle of his own horse into his

servant's hands, sprang from his seat, rushed into tlie thickest

of the mek>e, seized two tall brawny riflemen by the throat;

keeping them at arm's-length, talking to and shaking them."

As they were from his own province, he may have felt pecul-

iarly responsible for their good conduct ; they were engaged,

too, in one of those sectional brawls which were his especial

abhorrence ; his reprimand must, therefore, have been a vehe-

ment one. He was commanding in his serenest moments, but

irresistible in his bursts of indignation. On the present occa-

sion, we are told, his appearance and strong-handed rebuke

put an instant end to the tumult. The combatants dispersed

in all directions, and in less than three minutes none remained

on the ground but the two he had collared.

The veteran who records this exercise of military authority,

seems at a loss which most to admire, the simplicity of tiic

process or the vigor with which it was administered. " Here,"

writes he, "bloodshed, imprisonments, trials by court-martial,

revengeful feelings between the different corps of the army,

were happily prevented by the physical and mental energies of

a single person, and the only damage resulting from the fier«

encounter was a few torn hunting frocks and round jackets.'"

1 From memoranda written at an advanced age, by the late lion. Uruel TraHk, whu
when but tun yearA old, waa in the camp at Cambridge with bid fathar, wbu wax a lieu-

tenant.
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CHAPTER LIV.

UlAIItS IX CANADA — ARNOLD AT POINT LEVI— QUEBEC RE-

ENKORCED— CROSSING OP THE ST. LAWRENCE— LANDING IN

WOLFK's COVE ARNOLD ON THE HEIGHTS OF ABRAHAM
CAUTIOUS COUNSEL— QUEBEC AROUSED THE INVADERS BAK-

KLED— WITHDRAW TO POINT AUX TREMBLES BOOMING OK

CANNON— CARLETON AT QUEBEC— LETTER OF WASHINGTON TO

ARNOLD.

We again turn from the siege of Boston, to the invasion

of Canada, which at that time shared the anxious thoughts of

Washington. His last accounts of the movements of Arnold,

left him at Point Levi, opposite to Quebec. Something brilliant

from tiiat daring officer was anticipated. It was his intention

to cross the river immediately. Had he done so, he might have

carried the town by a coup de main ; for terror as well as dis-

affection prevailed among the inhabitants. At Point Levi, how-
ever, he was brought to a stand ; not , boat was to be found

there. Letters which he had despatchect some days previously,

by two Indians, to Generals Schuyler and Montgomery, had
l)een carried by his faithless messengers to Caramhe, the lieu-

tenant-governor, who, thus apprised of the impending danger,

had caused all the boats of Point Levi to be either removed or

destroyed.

Arno.i.1 was not a man to be disheartened by difficulties.

With great exertions he procured about forty birch canoes from
Mie Canadians and Indians, with forty of the latter to navigate

them ; l)Ut stormy winds arose, and for some days the river was
too boisterous for such frail craft. In the mean time the gar-

rison at (Quebec was gaining strength. Recruits arrived from
Xova Scotia. The veteran Maclean, too, who had been driven

from the mouth of the Sorel b}- the detachment under Brown
wd Livingston, arrived down the river with his corps of Royal
lligiiland Emigrants, and threw himself into the place. The
Lizard frigate, the Hornet sloop-of-war, and two armed schoon-
ers were stationed in the river, and guard-boats patrolled at

night. The prospect of a successful attack upon the place

was growing desperate.

On the L'ith of November, Arnold received intelligence that

Montgomery had captured St. Johns. He was instantly roused
to emulation. His men, too, were inspirited by the news. The
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wind had abated : he determined to cross thf river that very

night. At a laie hour in the evening he embarked with the

first division, principally riflemen. The river was wide ; the

current rapid ; the birch canoes, easy to be upset, required

skilful management. By four o'clock in the morning, a lanre

part of his force hivd crossed without being perceive 1, ami
landed about a mile and a half above Cape Diamond, at Wolfe's

Cove, so called from being the landing-place of that gallant

commander.
Just then a guard-boat, belonging to the Lizard, came slowly

along shore and discovered them. They hailed it, and ordered

it to land. Not complying, it was fired into, and throe men
were killed. The boat instantly pulled for the frigate, givinfr

vociferous alarm.

Without waiting tiie arrival of the residue of his men, for

whom the canoes had been despatched, Arnold led those who
had landed to the foot of the cragged defile, once scaled by the

intrepid Wolfe, and scrambled up it in all haste. By daylight

he had planted his daring flag on the far-famed Heights of

Abraham.
Here the main diflficult^' stared him in the face. A strong lino

of walls and bastions traversed the promontory from ono of its

precipitous sides to the other ; enclosing the upper and lower

towns. On the riglit, the great bastion of Cape Diuinoml

crowned the rocky height of tliat name. On the left was tin;

bastion of La Potasse, close by the gate of St. Johns opeuine

upon the barracks ; the gate where Wolfe's antagonist, the gal-

lant Montcalm, received his death wound.
A council of war was now held. Arnold, who had sonio

knowledge of the place, was for dashing forward at once and

storming the gate of St. Johns. Had they done so, thoy mi<;ht

have been successful. The gate was open and unguarded.

Through some blunder and delay, a message from the com

mander of the Lizard to the lieutenant-governor had not yet

been delivered, and no alarm had reached the fortress.

The formidable aspect of the place, however, awed Arnold s

associates in council. They considered that their whole force

was but between seven and eight hundred men ; that nearly one-

third of their fire-arms had been rendered useless, and miicli of

their ammunition damaged in their march through the wilder-

ness ; thoy had no artillery, and the fortress looked too strong

to be carried by a coup de main. Cautious counsel is often

fatal to a daring enterprise. While the council of war i^elili-

erated, the favorable moment passed away. The lieuteniut'
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vfovernor received the tanly message. He hastily assembled

the merchants, offlcers of militia, and captains of merchant

vessels. AH promised to stand by him ; he had strong distrust,

however, of the French part of the population and the C'anadia i

militia ; liis main reliance was on Colonel Mficlean and his Roya.

Hiilhland Emigrants.

The din of arms now resounded through the streets. The
(TV was up— "The enemy are on the Heights of Abraham!
The ^late of St. Johns is open !

" There was an attempt to

shut it. The keys were not to he found. It was hastily secured

by ropes and handspikes, and the walls looking upon the heights

were soon manned by the military, and thronged by the populace.

Arnold paraded his men within a hundred yards of the walls,

and caused them to give three hi-arty cheers ; hoping to excite a

revolt in the place, or to jjrovoke the scanty garrison to a sally.

There were a few scattered cheerings in return ; but the taunting

bravado failed to produce a sortie ; the governor dared not ven-

ture beyond the walls with part of his garrison, having too little

contidence in the loyalty of those who would remain behind.

There was some firing on the ))art of the Americans, but merely

as an additional taunt, they were too far off for their musketry

to have elTect. A large cannon on the ramparts was brought to

bear on them, and matches were procured from the Lizard,

with which to fire it off. A few shots obliged the Americans to

retire and encamp.
In the evening Arnold sent a fiag, demanding in the name of

the United Colonies the surrender o*' the place. Some of the dis-

affected and the faint-hearted were inclined to open the gates,

but were held in check by the mastiff lo3-alty of Maclean. The
veteran guarded the gate with his Highlanders ; forbade all com-
munication with the besiegers, and fired upon their flag as an
ensign of rebellion.

Several days elapsed. Arnold's flags of truce were repeat-

edly insulted, but he saw the futility of vesenting it, and
attaclving the place with his present means. The inhabitants

gradually recovered from their alarm, and armed themselves to

defend their property. The sailors and marines proved a valu-

able addition to the garrison, which now really meditated a sortie.

Arnold received information of all this from friends within

the walls ; he Inward about the same time of the capture of

Montreal, and that (Jeneral Carleton. having escaped from that

place, was on his way down to (^uel)ec. He thought at present,

therefore, to draw off on the lUth to Point mix Trembles (Aspen-
tree Point) , twenty miles above Quebec, there to await the

ih
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ai rival of General Montgomery with troops and aHlllery, As
his little army wended its way along the high bank of the river

towar I its destined encampment, a vessel passed below, which
had just touched at Point aux Trembles. On board of it was
General Carleton, hurrj'ing on to Quebec.

It was not long before the distant booming of artillery told of

his arrival at his post, where he resumed a stern command.
He was unpopular among the inhabitants ; even the British

merchants and other men of business were offended by the

coldness of his manners, and his confining his intimacy to the

military and the Canadian noblesse. He was aware of his

unpopularity, and looked round him with distrust ; his first

measure was to turn out of the place all suspected persons, and
all who refused to aid in its defence. This caused a great
" trooping out of town," but what was lost in numbers was
gained in strength. With the loyally disposed who remained,

he busied himself in improving the defences.

Of the constant anxiet}', yet enduring hope, with which

Washington watched this hazardous enterprise, we have evi-

dence in his various letters. To Arnold, when at Point Levi,

baffled in the expectation of finding the means of making a

dash upon Quebec, he writes : " It is not in the power of any

man to command success, but you have done more, you have

deserved it ; and before this time (December 5) , I hope you

have met with the laurels which are due to your toils, in the

possession of Quebec.
" I have no doubt but a junction of your detachment with

the army under General Montgomery is e?Tected before this. If

80, you will put yourself under his command and will, I am
persuaded, give him all the assistance in your power, to fiuish

the glorious work you have begun."

'!! ,1
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LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

CHAPTER I.

LORD DUNMORE— HIS PLANS OF HARASSING VIRGINIA— LEE's P0L«

ICY RESPECTING TORY GOVERNORS AND PLACEMEN— RHODE
ISLAND HARASSED BY WALLACE AND HIS CRUISERS, AND INFESTf.D

BY TOKIKS— LEE SENT TO ITS RELIEF HIS VIGOROUS MEASURES
— THE ARMY DISBANDING WASHINGTON'S PERPLEXITIES

SYMPATHY OF GENERAL GREENE HIS LOYALTY IN TIME OF

TROUBLK— THE CRISIS— CHEERING NEWS FROM CANADA
GLOOMY OPENING OF THE NEW YEAR— NEWS FROM COLONEL
KNOX.

In the month of December a vessel had been captured, bear-

ing supplies from Lord Dunmore to the army at Boston. A
letter ou board, from his lordship to General Howe, invited him
to transfer the war to the southern colonies ; or, at all events, to

send re-enforcements thither ; intimating at the same time his

plau of proclaiming liberty to indentured sei"vant8, negroes, and
others appertaining to rebels, and inviting them to join his

majesty's troops. In a word— to inflict upon Virginia the

horrors of a servile war.

"If this man is not crushed before spring," writes Washing-
ton, " he will become the most formidable enemy America has.

His strength will increase as a snowball. . . . Motives of re-

sentment actuate his conduct to a degree equal to the destruc-

tion of the colony."
General Lee took the ctcasiou to set forth his own system of

policy, which was particularly rigid wherever men in authority

and tories were concerned. It was the old grudge against min-
isters and their adherents set on edge.

"Had my opinion been thought worthy of attention," would
he say, " Lord Dunmore would have been disarmed of his teeth
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and clftws." He would have seized Tryon too, "and all hw
toriesat New York," and, having struck the stroke, would have

applied to Congress for approbation.

"I propose the following measures," would he add: "To
seize every governor, government man, placeman, tory audtii-

emy to liberty on the continent, to conliHcate their esliitcs
; or ai

least lay them under heavy contributions for the public. Tlii'ir

persons should be secured, in some of the interior towus. as

hostages for the treatment of those of our party whom the tor-

tune of war shall throw into their hands ; they should Ix; allowed

a reasonable pension out of their fortunes for their mainte-

nance." ^

Such was the policy advocated by Lee in his letters and con-

versation, and he soon had an opportunity of carrying it ijartly

into operation. Rhode Island had for some tune past been dom-

ineered over by Captain Wallace of the royal navy ; who had

stationed himself at Newport with an armed vessel, and ohiijjed

the place to furnish him with supplies. Latterly he had lauded

in Conanicut Island, opposite to Newport, with a miniber of

sailors and marines, plundered and burned houses, and driven

off cattle for the supply of the army. In his exactions and

maraudings, he was said to have received countenance; from the

tory part of the inhabitants. It was now reported that a naval

armament was coming from Boston against the Ishiml. In this

emergency, the governor (Cooke) wrote to Washington, reriuest-

ing military aid, and an efficient officer to put tiie island in a

state of defence, suggesting the name of General Lee for the

purpose.

Lee undertook the task with alacrity. "I sincerely wish."

said Washington, "he may be able to do it with olTeet: as

that place, in its present state, is an asylum for such as arc dis-

affected to American liberty."

Lee set out for Rhode Island with his guard and a party of

riflemen, and at Providence was joined l)y the cadet company

of that place, and a number of minute men. Preceded by these,

he entered the town of Newport on Christmas day, in militai-j'

style. While there, he summoned before him a number of i)er-

sons who had supplied tiie eiunny ; some according to a con-

vention originally made between Wallace and the autlioiities.

others, as it was suspected, through tory feelings. All were

obliged by Lee to take a test oath of his own devising, Iiy which

they "religiously swore that they would neitl>,!r directly, nor

* Lm to luch. Henry Lee. Am. AicbiVM, 4th BeriN, i>.. 248.
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indirectlVi assist thv wicked instruments of ministerial tyranny

ami villany commonly called the king's troops and navy, by fur-

iii.sliiiiiJi; them with .jiovisions and refreshments." They swore,

iiioivover, to " denounce all traitors before the public authority,

!iii(l to take arms in defence of American liberty, whenever

irniiirod by Congress or the provincial authority." Two cus-

toiii-hotise officers, :iiid another i)ers()n, who refused to take the

(iiiIIk were put under guard and sent to Trovidcnce. Having

laid out works, and given directions for fortiiications, Lee

ivtiiriRHl to camp after an absencr of ten days. Some of his

piocei'diiigs were considered too high-handed, and were disap-

proved by Congress. Lee made light of legislative censures.

"One must not be rramnielled l)y laws in war time," said he;

"in a revolution, all means are legal."

Washington approved of his measures. " I have seen Gen-
eral Lee since his expedition," writes he, "and hope Rhode
Island will derive some advantage from it. I am told that

Captain Wallace's shi[)s h.'ive been supplied for some time by
the town of Newport, on certain conditions stipulated between

him and the committee. ... I know not what pernicious con-

scqueuces may result from a precedent of this sort. Other
places, circumstanced as Newport is, may follow the example,

and by that means their whole fleet and army will be furnished

with what it highly concerns us to keep from them. . . . Vig-

orous regulations, and such as at another time would ajjpear

extraordinar}-, are now become absolutely necessary for pre-

serving our country against the strides of tyranny, making
against it."

'

December had been throughout a month of severe trial to

Washington ; during which he saw his army drop!)ing away
piece-nical l)efore hi.s eyes. Homeward evei-y face was turned

as soon as the tertL of enlistment was at an end. IScarcc

could the disbanding troops be kept a few days in camp until

militia could be prf>cured to sui)ply their place. "Washington
made repeated and animated appeals to thei: patriotism ; tlicy

wore almost unheeded. He caused popular and patriot

songs to be sung about the camp. They passed by like the

idle wind. Home I home ! home ! throbbed in evciy heart.

"The desire of retiring into a chimney-corner," says Wash-
ington rep- achfully, " seized the troops as soon as their terms
expired."

Can we wonder at it ? They were for the most part yeoriian cy^

* Wwhlrvgion to Oorernor CooKo. SparJu, iii., 2ai>
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16 LIFE OF WASTIINGTON.

unused to militiiry restraint, and suffering all tijr; harrlsliips of

a starveling cami), almost within siglit of the sniolvc of their

own firesides.

Greene, throughout this trying month, was continu:illy by

Washington's side. His letters expressing the same vwvn,

and apprehensions, and occasionally in the same langiiaifo wiih

those of the commander-in-chief, show how compleU'ly ho

wns in his councils. He could well sympathize with Iii'm in

his solicitudes. Some of his own Rhode Island trooi)s were

with Arnold in his Canada expedition. Others cneanipod on

rro;s[)L'ct Hill, and whose order and discipline had hci'ii his

pride, were evincing the prevalent disposition to disband.

"They seem to be so sick of this way of life, and so liomc-

sick," writes he, "that 1 fear the greater part of tlio bust

troops from our colony will soon go home." To provide

against sucli a contingency, he strengthened his encaui[)ment,

so tliat, " if the soldiery sliould not engage as cheerfully as he

expected, he might defend it with a less number." '

Still he was buoyant and cheerful ; frc(pjeutly on his white

horse about Prospect Hill, haranguing his men, and oiulrav-

oring to keep them in good humor. "This is no time for

disgusting the soldiery," would he say, " when tiieir aid is so

essential to the preservation of the rigiits of human nature and

the liberties of America."
He wore the same cheery aspect to the commandor-in-cliief

;

or rather he partook of his own hopeful spirit. " I expect,"

would he say, " the army, notwithstanding all the dilllwdties

we meet with, will be full in about six weeks."
It was this loyalty in time of trouble ; this buoyancy under

depression, this thorough patriotism, which won for liiiu the

entire confidence of Wasliington.

The thirty-first of December arrived, the crisis of the army;

for with that month expired the last of the old teiins of on

listment. "We never have been so weak," writes (Ircone,

"as we shall be to-morrow, when we dismiss the old tioops."

On this day Washington received cheering intelligc^nce from

Canada A junction had taken place, a nmnth previously,

between Arnold and Montgomery at Point aux Trenibh's.

They were about two thousand strong, and were making

every preparation for attacking Quebec. Carleton was said

to have with him but about twelve hundred men, the majority

of whom were sailors. It was thought that the French would

' Griit'iie to Henry Ward,
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irive up Quebec, if they could get the same conditions that wero

craiited to the inhabitants of Montreal.*

Thus tlie year closed upon Washington with a ray of light

from Canada, while all was doubt around him.

On the following morning (January 1, 1776), his army did

not ivinoiint to ten thousand men, and was composed of but

half-tilled regiments. Even in raising this inadequate force, it

had been necessary to indulge many of the men with furloughs,

that they might visit their families and friends. The expedi-

ents resorted to in ecjuipping the army show the i)revailing hick

of arms. Those soldiers who retired from service were

obliged to leave their weapons for their successors ; receiving

their appraised value. Those who enlisted, weu* required 1o

biiu^ a gim, or were charged a dollar for the use of one during

tiie campaign. He who brought a blanket was allowed two dol-

lars. It was impossible to furnish uniforms ; the troops, therefore,

presented a motley appearance, in garments of divers cuts and
colors; the price of each man's garb being deducted from his

The detachments of militia from the neighboring provinces

which replaced the disbanding troops, remained but for brief

periods ; so that, in despite of every elTort, the lines were often

but feebly manned, and might easily have been forced.

The anxiety of Washington, in this critical state of the

army, may be judged from his correspondence with Reed.
" It is easier to conceive than to describe the situation of my
mind for some time past, and my feelings under our present

circumstances," writes he on the 4th of January'. " Search

the vohimes of history through, and I much question whether

a case similar to ours is to be found ; namely, to maintain a

post against the power of the British troops for six months
together, without powder, and then to have one army disbanded
and another raised within the same distance (musket shot) of

a re-enforced enemy. What may be the issue of the last

manoeuvre time only can unfold. I wish this month were well

over our head. . . . We are now left with a good deal less

than half-raised regiments, and about five thousand militia,

who only stand engaged to the middle of this month ; when,
according to custom, they will depart, let the necessity of their

stay be ever so urgent. Thus, for more than two months past,

I have scarcely emerged from one difficulty before I have been
plunged in another. How it will end, God, in his great good-
^^— -

> LttUr of WMhiogtou to the Preaideul of CongreM, December tl.
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vokc of oxon to (Invs them as far as Spriiigllt'ld, where I Bhall

frot fresh cattle to tiiko them to camp."
'^

It was thus that hardships and emerf^encies were bringing

out the nicrits of tlie self-made soldiers of the lievohitiou ;

and showing their eommunder-in-ehief ou whom he might

rely.

CIIAFfER II.

! !!

MILTTART PUKPAnATIONS IN IU)STON— A SECRRT EXPEDITION— ITS

oiuKcr

—

i.kk's ri,AV fou tiik skcuuity ok nkw yokk—
Ol'INlON OF A1>AMS OK TIIK SrU.IECT INSTltUCTIONS TO LEE

TRANSACTIONS OF LEE IN CONNECTICUT LEE's POLICY IN UEGAKD
TO TIIK TOIUES— UNEASINESS IN NEW YORK LETTER OK THE
COMMiriKE OK SAFETY TO LEE— HIS REPLY HIS OPINION OP

THE PEOPLE OF CONNECTICUT— OK THE HYSTERICAL LETTER

FUOM THE NEW VOliK CONGRESS.

Early in the month of January there was a great stir of

preparation in lioston harbor. A fleet of transports were

takin;! in supplies, and making arrangements for the embarka-

tion of troops. Boml)-kctehcs and ttat-bottomed boats were
getting ready for sea, as were two sloops-of-war, which were to

convoy the armament. Its destination was kept secret ; but

was confidently surmised by AVashington.

hi the preceding month of October, a letter had been laid

before Congr(!ss, written by some person in London of high

credibility, and revealing a secret plan of operation said to

have hccn sent out by ministers to the commanders in Boston.

The following is the purport : Possession was to be gained of

Nc\v York and Albany, through the assistance of Governor
Tryon, on whose induence with the tory part of the population

much reliance was placed. These cities were to be very strongly

garrisoned. All who did not join the king's forces were to be

Joelurod rebels. The Hudson River, and the East Kiver or

Sound, were to be commanded by a number of small men-of-
war and cutters, stationed in different parts, so as wholly to

cut utf all commimicatiun by water between New York and the
provinces to the northward of it ; and between New York and
Albany, except for the king's service ; and to prevent, also, all

coinnmnication between the city of Now York and the provinces
'^f New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and those to the southward of

i M . !
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thorn. " By thoHO monnH," said the letter, '^tlie mlminlstratiop.

and their friends fiiney they shiill soon eitlier Hfiirvc out or

retake the garrinons of Crown I'oiiit and Tieondcroga, ami

open and maintain a saft; intercourse and corres|)oiulence

between (Quebec, Albany and New York ; and tluMvby otTor thu

fairest opportunity to their soldiery and the Canatliaiis, in con-

junction with tlie Indians to be procured by (iuy .Johnson, to

make continual irruptions into New Hampshire, AlassueliUHutts

and Connecticut, and so distract and divide the Provincial forcw,

as to render it easy for the Hritish army at Boston to defeat

them, break the spirit of the Massachusetts people, deiiopulute

their country, and compel an absolute subjection to Great

Britain." »

It was added that a lord, liij^jh in the American department,

had been very particular in his inquiries about the lludsou

River ; what sized vessels could get to Albany ; and whether,

if batteries were erected in the Highlands, they would not

control the navigation of the river, and prevent vessels from

going up and down.
This information had already excited solicitude respecting

the Hudson, and led to measures for its protection. It was

now surmised that the expedition preparing to sail from Boston

and which was i,o be conducted by Sir Henry Clinton, might be

(lest'ued to seize upon New York. How was the apprelioncleil

blow to be parried? General Lee, who was just returned from

his energetic visit to Rhode Island, offered his advice and

services in the matter. In a letter to Washington, he urged

him to act at once, and on his own responsibility, without

awaiting the tardy and doubtful sanction of Congress, for

which, in military matters, Lee had biit small regard.

"New Y'ork must be secured," writes he, ^ but it will never,

I am afraid, be secured by due order of the Congress, for

obvious reasons. They tind themselves awkwardly situated on

this head. You must step in to their relief. I am sensible no

man can be spared from the lines under present circumstances;

but I would propose that you should detach me into Connecticut,

and lend your name for collecting a ])ody of volunteers. I am

assured that I shall find no difllculty in assembling a sulficient

number for the purposes wanted. This body, in conjunction

(if there should appear occasion to summon them) with the

Jersey regiment under the command of Lord Stirling, now at

Elizabethtown, will effect the security of New Y^ork, and the

> Am. Archtvea, 4th Series, 111., 1281.
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jjpiilflion or suppression of that dangerous banditti of tories,

wlio have jippcarc'd on Long Island, with tlie professed inten-

tion of acting against the autliority of Congress. Not to

crush these serpents bofore their rattles arc grown would be

riiiiious.

••This mtuucuvrc, I not only think prudent and right, but

absolutely necessary to our salvation ; and if it meets, as I

iiidontl} hope it will, with your approbation, the sooner it

is entered upon the better ; the delay of a single day may be

fatal."

Washington, while he approved of Lee's military sugges-

tions, was cautious in exercising the extraordinary powers so

recently vested in him, and fearful of transcending them. John
Adams was at that time in the vicinity of the camp, and ho

askeil his opinion as to the practicability and expediency of

the plan, and whether it " might not be regarded as beyond

ills line."

Ailanis, resolute of spirit, thought the enterprise might easily

be accomplished l)y the friends of liberty in New York, in con-

nection with tluj Connecticut people, " who arc very ready,"

sail! he, " upon such (K'casions."

As to the expediency, he urged the vast importance, in tho

|)rogrc8s of this war, of the city and province of New York, and
the lliiilson River, being the nexus of the northern and southern

colonies, a kind of key to the whole continent, as it is a passage

to Canada, to the Great Lakes, and to all the Indian nations.

No effort to secure it ought t(» be omitted.

That it was within the limits of Washington's command, he
considered perfectly clear, he being "vested with full power
and authority, to act as he should think for the good and wel-

fare of the service."

If tliere was a body of people on Long Island, armed to op-

pose the American system of defence, and furnishing supplies

to the IJritish army antl navy, they were invading American
liberty as much as those besieged in Boston.

If, in the city of New York, a body of toi'ies were wait-

ing only for a force to protect them, to declare themselves
on tho side of the memy, it was high time that city was
secured.'

Thus fortified, as it were, by congressional sanction, through
one of its most important members, who pronounced New York
as much within his command as Massachusetts ; he gave Lee

' Adumb to Wafliiiigtoii, C'orr. of Uuv., !., 113.
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authority to carry out his plans. He was to raise voUintccrs in

Connecticut ; march at their head to New York ; call in military

aid from New Jersey ; put the city and the posts on the Iludsoa

in a posture of security against surprise ; disarm all persons on

Long Island and elsewhere, inimical to the views of (.'onfrioss

or secure them in some other manner if necessary ; jincl seize

upon all medicines, shirts and blankets, and send them on for

the use of the American army.

Lee departed on his mission on the 8th of January. On the

16th, he was at New Haven, railing at the indecision of Con-

gress. The}' had ordered the enlistment of troops for the

security of New \'ork. A Connecticut regiment under Colonel

Waterbury had been raised, equipped, and on the point of

embarking for Oyster Bay, on Long Island, to attack the

tories, who were to be attacked on the other side by Lord

Stirling, " when suddenly," says Lee, " Colonel Watorbiiry

received an order to disband his regiment ; and the tories are

to remain unmolested till they are joined by the king's assas-

sms.
Trumbull, the Governor of Connecticut, however, " like a

man of sense and spirit," had ordered tiie regiment to be re-

assembled, and Lee trusted it would soon be ready to march

with him. " I shall send immediately," said he, " an express

to the Congress, informing them of my situation, and at the

same time conjuring them not to suffer thj accursed rrovinciul

Congress of New York to defeat measures so aljsolutely neces-

sary to salvation."

Lee's letter to the President of Congress showed tlmt the

instructions dictated by the moderate and considerate spirit of

Washington were not strong enough on some points, to suit his

stern military notions. The scheme, simply of disaruiinif the

tories, seemed to him totally ineffectual ; it would only imbitter

their minds, and add virus to their venom. They eouhl and

would always be supplied with fresh arms by the enemy. That

of seizing the most dangerous, would, from its vagueness, be

attended with some bad consequences, and could answer no

good one. " The plan of explaining to these deluded people

the justice of the American cause, is certainly generous and

humane," observed he; "but I am afraid will be fruitless.

They are so riveted in their opinions, that 1 am persuaded.

should an angel descend from heaven with his golden trumpet,

and ring in tlieir ears that their conduct was criminal, he would

be disregarded."

Lee's notion of the policy proper in the present case was, t<J
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case Wild, to

disarm the disaffected of all classes, supplying our own troops

with the arms thus seized ; to appraise their estates, and oblige

them to deposit at least one-half the value with the Conti-

nental Congress, as a security for good behavior ; to administer

the strongest oath that could be devised, that they would act

offensively and defensively in support of the common rights

;

and finally, to transfer all such as should prove refractory, to

some place in the interior, where they would not be dan-

gerous.

The people of New York, at all times very excitable, were

thrown into a panic on hearing that Lee was in Connecticut, on

bis way to take military possession of the city. They appre-

hended his appearance there would provoke an attack from tlic

ships in the harbor. Some, who thought the war about to be

brouo'lit to their own doors, packed up their effects, and made
off into the country with their wives and children. Othei's be-

leaguered the committee of safety with entreaties against the

deprecated protection of General Lee. The committee, through

Pierre Van Cortlandt, their chairman, addressed a letter to

Lee, inquiring into the motives of his coming with an army to

New York, and stating the incapacity of the city to act hostilely

against the ships-of-war in port, from deficiency of i)owder,

and a want of military works. For these, and other reasons,

they urged the impropriety of provoking hostilities for the

present, and the necessity of "saving appearances," with the

ships-of-war, till at least the month of March, when they hoped

to be able to face their enemies with some countenance. " We,
therefore," continued the letter, " ardently wish to remain in

peace for a little tiL\e, and doubt not we have assigned suffi-

cient reasons for avoiding at present a dilemma, in which the

entrance of a large body of troops into the city will almost cer-

tainly involve us. Should you have such an entrance in design,

we beg at least the troops may halt on the western confines of

Connecticut, till we have been honored by you with such an
explanation on this important subject as you may conceive

your duty may permit you to enter upon with us, the grounds
of which, you may easily see, ought to be kept an entire

secret."

Leo, in reply, dated Stamford,,January 2.'^, disclaimed all inten-

tion of (•()nuneiicing actual iiostilities against the nien-ol'-war in

the harbor; liis instructions from tlie cominander-iii-cliief being

solely to prevent tiie enemy from taking post in the city, or

lodging themselves on Long Island. Some subordinate [inrposes

were likewise to be executed, which were much more proper to
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be communicated by word of mouth than by writing. lu co^^,

pliance with the wishes of the committee, he promised to carry

with him into the town just troops enough to secure it against

any present designs of the enemy, leavi ig his main force on the

western border of Connecticut. " I give you my word," added
he, " that no active service is proposed, as you seem to appre-

hend. If the sbips-of-war are quiet, I shall be quiet ; hut I de.

clare solemnly, that if they make a pretext of my presence to fire

on the town, the first house set on flames by their guns shall be

the funeral pile of some of their best friends."

In a letter to Washington, written on the following day, he

says of his recruiting success in Connecticut: " I find the peo-

pie throughout this province more alive and zealous than my
most sanguine expectations. I believe I might have collected

two thousand voli'uteers. I take only four companies with me
and Waterbury'fe regiment. . . . These Counecticutians are

if possible, more eager to go out of their country than they

are to return home, when they have been absent for any cousid-

erable time."

Speaking of the people of New York, and the letter from their

Provincial Congress, which he encloses :
" The whigs," says he,

" I mean the stout ones, are, it is said, very desirous that a body

of troops should march and be stationed in the city — tiio timid

ones are averse, merely from the spirit of procrastination, which

is the characteristic of timidity. The letter from the Provincial

Congress, you will observe, breathes the very essence of this

spirit; it is wofully hysterical."

liy the by, the threat contained in Lee's reply about a " funeral

pile," coming from a soldier of his mettle, was not calculated to

soothe the hysterical feelings of the committee of safety. How
he conducted himself ou his arrival in the city, we shall relate in

a future chapter.

• i i!
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CHAPTER III.

MONTGOMERY llEFORE QUEBEC— HIS PLAN OF OPERATIONS A SUM-

MONS TO SUKUENDER— A FLAG INSULTED THE TOWN BESIEGED
— PLAN OF AN ESCALADE— ATTACK OF THE LOWER TOWN —
— MONTGOMERY IN THE ADVANCE HIS DEATH RETREAT OF

COLONEL CAMPBELL ATTACK BY ARNOLD DEFENCE OF THU

LOWER TOWN— ARNOLD WOUNDED— RETREAT OF THE AMERI-

C^US— GALLANT RESOLVE OF ARNOLD.

From amkl surrounding perplexities, Washington still turned

a hopeful eye to Canada. He expected daily to receive tidings

that Montgomery and Arnold were within the walls of Quebec,

unci he had even written to the former to forward as much
as could be spared of the large quantities of arms, blankets,

clothing and other military stores, said to be deposited there

;

the army before Boston being in great need of such sup-

plies.

On the 18th of January came despatches to him from Gen-
eral Schuyler, containing withering tidings. The following is

the purport. Montgomery, on the 2d of December, the day
after his arrival at Point aux Trembles, set off in face of a

driving snow-storm for Quebec, and arrived before it on the

ath. The works, from their great extent, appeared to him
incapable of being defended by the actual garrison ; made up,

as he said, of " Maclean's banditti," the sailors from the frig-

ates tuul other vessels, together with the citi: ens obliged to

take up arms ; most of whom were impatient of the fatigues of

a siege, and wished to see matters accommodated amicably.

"I propose," added he, "amusing Mr. Carleton with a for-

mal attack, erecting batteries, etc., but moan to assault the

works I believe toward the lower town, which is the weakest
part."

According to his own account, his whole force did not

exceed nine hundred effective mea, three hundred of whom he

had brought with him : the rest '.le found with Colonel Arnold.
The latter hj pronounced an exceeding fine corps, inured to

fatigue, and well accustomed to a cannon shot, having served
at Cambridge. " There is a style of discipline among them,"
adds ho, " much superior to what I have been used to see in

this c;ii!)i)aiQ;n. He, himself (Arnold), is active, intelligent and
euterprisiug. Fortune often baffles the sanguine expectationa

ill.
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of poor mortals. T am not intoxicated with hor favors, hut T do
thiniv thorc is a fair prospect of snccess." '

On the (lay of his arrival, lu; sent a Hag with a snmmonK to

surrtMidcr. It was fired upon, and obliged to retire. Exas-

perated at this outrage, which, it is thouglit, was comraitted by

the veteran Maclean, Montgomery wrote an indignant, roproach-

ful, and even menacing letter to Carieton, reiterating tlie

demand, magnifying the number of his troops, and warniiiir liim

against the consequences of an assault. Finding it was rejected

from the walls, it was conveyed in by a woman, together with let-

ters addressed to the principal merchants, promising great iiuliil-

gence in case of immediate submission. By Carleton's orders,

the messenger was sent to prison for a few days, and then

drummed out of town.

Montgomery now prepared for an attack. The ground was

frozen to a great depth, and covered with snow ; he was scan-

tily provided with intrenching tools, and had only a field train of

artillery, and a few mortars. IJy dint of excessive labor a

l)reastwork was thrown up, four hundred yards distant from

the walls and opposite to the gate of St. Louis, winch is nearly

in the centre. It was formed of gal)ions, ranged side by side,

and filled with snow, over which water was thrown until thor-

oughly frozen. Here Captain Lamb mounted five light pieces

and a howitzer. Several mortars were placed in the suburbs

of St. Ro(iue, which extends on the left of the promontory,

below the heights, and nearly on a level with the river.

From the •• Ice Uattery " Captain Lamb opened a well-sus-

tained and well-diiected lire upon the walls, but his field-pieces

were too light to be effective. With his hovvltzer he threw

shells into the town and set it on fire in several places. For

five days and nights the garrison was kept on the alert l)y the

teasing fire of this battery. The object of ^lontgomery was to

harass the town and increase the dissatisfaction of the inhabit-

ants. Ilis fiag of truce being still fired upon, he caused the

Indians in his camp to shoot arrows into the town, liaviu<i: let-

ters attached to them, addressed to the inhabitants, representing

Carleton's refusal to treat, and advising them to rise in a iiody,

and compel him. It was all in vain ; whatever might have

been the disposition of the inhal)itants they were comiiletely

under the control of the militarv.

On the evening of the fifth day, Montgomery paid a visit to

the ice battery. The heavy artillery from the wall had repaid its

> Montqiomery to iMinyler, DtwiunliAr '>,
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Ineffectual fire with ample usury. The brittle ramparts had

hei'ii wliivc'ix'tl like j^flass ; several of th.c guus had been rendered

useless. Just as they arrived at t'-;! battery, a shot from the

lailress disniouutetl one of the gui's, and. disabled many of the

men. A second shot innueulutely following, was almost as

destructive. "'This is warm work, sir," said Montgomery to

Captain Lamb. " It is indeed, and certainly no place for you,

sir."
" ^^ liy so, captain? " " Because there are enough of U3

here to be killed, witliout the loss of you, which would be

irreparable."

The general .saw the insufficiency of the battery, and,onretir-

iiiir, gave C'apti-'.in Lamb permission to leave it whenever he

tliouglit i)ropcr. The veteran waited until after dark, when,

securiug all tlie guns, he abandoned the mined redoubt. The
(reueral in this visit was attended by Aaron Burr, whom he had
appointed his aide-de-camp. Lamb wondered that he should

eneiimber liimself with such a boy. The perfect coolness and
sell-possession with which the youth mingled in this dangerous

scene, and tlie lire which sparkled in his eye, soon convinced

Lamb, according; to his own account, that " the young volun-

teer was no ordinary man." '

Nearly three weeks had been consumed in these futile opera-

tions. The army, ill-clothed and ill-provided, was becoming
Inipationt of the rigors of a Canadian winter ; the term for

ffhicli part of the troops had enlisted would expire with the

year, and they already talked of returning home. Montgomery
was sadly conscious of the insufficiency of his means ; still he

conld not endure the thoughts of retiring from before the place

without stiikiug a blow. He knew that much was expected
from tiini, in conseciucnce of his late achievements, and that

the eyes of the public were lixed upon this Canadian enterprise.

lie determined, tiierefore, to attempt to carry the place by
emtladc One-third of his men were to set fire to the houses
and stockades of the suburb of St. llocpie, and force the barriers

of the lower town ; while the main body should scale the bas-

tion of Cape Diamond.
It was a hazardous, almost a desperate project, yet it has met

with the approl)ation of military men. He calculated upon the

levotion and daring spirit of his men ; upon the discontent

which prevailed among the Canadians, and upon the incom-
petency of the garrison for the defence of such extensive

works.
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In regar<^ .o the devotion of his nv !• as threatened with
disappointment. When the plan of an. anil v. s submitted to a
council of war, three of the captains i ».i Vs division, the

terms of whose companies were near cxpirii deelinod to

serve, unless the}' and their men could be transferred to auothor
connnand. This almost mutinous movement, it is supposed,

was fomented by Arnold's old adversary, INIajor Brown, tiiul

it was with infinite ditliculty Montgomery sr.cceeded in over-

comujg it

The ladders were now provided for the escalade, and Mont-
gomery waited with impatience for a fa' orable nij^lit to put it

into execution. Small-pox and desertion had reduced his little

army to seven hundred and fifty men. From certaii ui()\oiii('nts

of the enemy, it was sunnised that the deserters had revealed

his plan. He changed, therefore, the arrangement. Colonel

Livingston was to make a false attack on the gate of Si. .Iiilms

and set fire to it; Major Brown, with another detaehnieiit, w:is

to menace the liastiou of Cape Diamond. Arnold, with tluve

hundred and fifty of the hardy fellows who had followed him

through the wilderness, strengthened by Captain Land) uml

forty of his company, was to assault the suburbs and 1 latteries

of St. Koque ; while Montgomery, with the residue of his forces,

was to pass below the bastion at Cape Diamond, deCile along the

river, carry the defences at Drummond's Wharf, and thus outer

the lower town on one side, while Arnold forced his way into

it on the other. These movements were all to be made at

the same time, on the discharge of signal rockets, thus dis-

tracting the enemy, and calling their attention to four several

points.

On the 31st of December, at two o'clock in the morning, the

troops repaired to their several destinations, under eov^ r of a

violent snow-storm. By some accident or mistake, such as is

apt ',.o occur in complicated plans of attack, the signal rockets

were let off before the lower divisions had time to get to tlieir

fighting ground. They were descried by one of Maeloaii's

Highland officers, who gave the alarm. Livingston, also, failed

to make the false attack on the gate of St dohns. winch waste

have caused a diversion favorable to Arnold's attack on the

suburb below.

The feint by Major Brown, on the bastion of Cape Diamond.

was successful, and concealed the march of General Mont-

gomery. That gallant commander descended from the lieiglils

to Wolfe's Cove, and led his division along the shore of the St.

Lawrence, round the beetlinjj promontory of Cape Diamond.
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The narrow approach to the lower town in that direction was

tiavc'isod hy a picket or stockade, defended by Canadian mili-

tia; beyond which was a second defence, a kind of block-iiouse,

formiiiii a battery of small pieces, manned by Canadian militia,

•111(1 ii i'evv seamen, and commanded by the captain of a trans-

port. The aim of Montgomery was to come upon these barriers

1)V surprise. Tl\e pass which they defended is formidable at all

times, having a swift river on one side, and overhanging preci-

pices on the oth'.'r ; but at this time was rendered peculiarly

clilllciilt by drifting snow, and by great masses of ice piled on

each other at the foot of the cliffs.

The ti'oops made their way i)ainfully, in extended and strag-

ifjiiiif files, along the narrow footway, and over the slippery

Hiles of ice. Among the foremost, were some of the first New
York regiment, led on by Captain Cheeseman. Montgomery,

who was familiar with them, urged them on. "Forward, men
of New York!" cried he. " Y'ou are not the men to Hinch

when your general leads you on !
" In his eagerness, he threw

himscif far in the advance, with his pioneers and a few oflicers,

and made a dash at the first barrier. The Canadians stationed

thero, taken by surprise, made a few random shots, then threw

down their muskets and tied. Montgomery sprang forward,

aided with his own hand to pluck down the pickets, which the

pioneers were sawing, and having made a breach sulliciently

wide to admit three or four men abreast, entered sword in hand,

followed by his staff. Captain Cheeseman, and some of his men.
The Canadians had fled from the picket to the battery or block-

house, but seemed to have carried the panic with tliem, for the

liattcry remained silent. JMontgomery felt for a moment as if

the suri)rise had been complete. He paused in the breach to

rally on tlie troops, who were stumbling along the difficult pass.
" Push on, my brave boys," cried he, " Quebec is ours !

"

Ho again dashed forward, but, when within forty paces of

tlie battery, a discharge of grape-shot from a single cannon,
made deadly havoc. Montgomery and McPhe.c'^!:, one of his

aides, were killed on the spot. Captain Cheeseman, v/ho was
leading on his New Y'orkers, received a canister shot through
the body ; made an effort to rise and push forward, but fell

back a corpse ; with him fell his orderly sergeant and several of

his men. This fearful slaughter, and the death of their gen-
eral, threw every thing in confusion. The ofllcer next in lineal

rank to the general, was far in the rear ; in this emergency,
Colonel Campbell, quartermaster-general, took the command,
but, instead of rallying the men, and endeavoring to effecl the
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junction with Arnold, ordered a retreat, and abandoned tho

half-wou field, Icavinj; behind liini the bodies of the wiain.

While all tliis was occurring ou the side of (Jape Diamond
Arnold led his division against the opposite side of the lowor

town along the suburb and street of St. Ro(iue. Like Mont-
gomery, he took the advance at the head of a forlorn liopo of

twenty-live men, accompanied by his secretary Oswalil, fonuLily

one of his captains at Ticonderoga. Captain Lamb and hia

artillery company came next, v ith a field-piece mounted on a

sledgt;. Then came a compu ly with ladders and scaling imple-

ments, followed by Morgan and his riflemen. In the rear of all

these came the main body. A battery on a wharf conmuuided
the narrow i)ass by which they had to advance. This was to be

attacked with the field-piece, and then scaled with huldors by

the forlorn hope ; while Captain Morgan with his riflemen, was

to pass round the wharf ou the ice.

The false attack which was to have been made by Livingston

on the gate of St. Johns, by way of diversion, had not taken

place ; there was nothing, therefore, to call oft' the attention of

the enemy in this quarter from the detachment. The troops, as

they straggled along in lengthened file through the drifting

snow, were sadly galled by a flanking fire ou the right, from

walls and pickets. The field-piece at length became so deeply

embedded in a snow-drift, that it could not be moved. Lamb
sent word to Arnold of the impediment ; in the mean time, he

and his artillery company were Ijrought to a halt. The company
with the scaling ladders would have halted also, having been

told to keep in the rear of the artillery ; but they were urged on

by Morgan with a thundering oath, who pushed on aftei- thoiu

with his riflemen, the artillery company opening to the right

and left to let them pass.

Thej' arrived in the advance, just as Arnold was leading on

his forlorn hope to attack the barrier. Before he reached it, a

severe wound in the right leg with a musket ball completely

disabled him, and he had to be borne from the field. Morgan
instantly took the command. Just then Lamb came up with

his company, armed with muskets and bayonets, having received

orders to abandon the field-piece, and support the advance.

Oswald joined him with the forlorn hope. The battery which

commanded the defile mounted two pieces of cannon. There

was a discharge of grape-shot when the assailants were close

under the muzzles of the guns, yet but one man was killed.

Before there could be a second discharge, the battery was

carried by assault, some firinj; into the embrasures ; others

vrii
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scaling the walls. The captiiiii and tliirty of lii.s iiiou were taktn

prisoiierH.

Tlic tltiy WMS just (lawiiiiij; jvh iM(>i<>;iii k-d on to iitt:uk tlie

yeeund li:ii'ru;r, :ui(l his incn hud to udv.'inco under :i lire from

the town wuIIh oh their right, which int'DHsantly thinned their

i:iiil\.s. Tiie second barrier was reached ; they applied their

sc'ilinjf ladders to stoiiu it. Tlie defence was brave and (jbsti-

iiate, hut tlie defenders were at lengtli driven from their guns,

ami the battery was gained. At the last inoment one of the

gunners ran back, linstock in hand, to give one more shot.

C'fti)tain Lamb snapped a fusee at him. It missed (ire. The
cannon was discharged, and a grape-shot wounded Lamb in the

head, carrying away part of the cheek bone. He was borne off

senseless to a neighboring shed.

The two barriers being now taken, the way on this side into

the lower town seemed open. Morgan prepared to enter it with

the victorious vanguard ; first stationing Captain Dearborn ami

some provincials at Palace Gate, which oi)ened down into the

defile from the upper town. By this time, however, the death

of Montgomery and retreat of Campbell had enabled the enemy
to turn all their attention in this direction. A large detachment

sent by General Carleton, sallied out of Palace Gate after Mor-

gan had passed it, surprised and captured Dearborn and the

guard, and completely cut off the advance party. The main

body, informed of the death of INIontgomery, and giving up the

game as lost, retreated to the camp, leaving behind the field-

piece which Lamb's company had abandoned, and the mortars

in the battery of St. Roque.
Morgan and his men were now hemmed in on all sides, and

obliged to take refuge in a stone house, from the inveterate fire

which assailed them. From the windows of this house they

kept up a desperate defence, until cannon were brought to bear

upon it. Then, hearing of the death of Montgomery, and

seeing that there was no prospect of relief, Morgan and his

gallant handful of followers were compelled to surrender them-

selves prisoners of war.

Thus foiled at cvei-y point, the wrecks of the little army aban-
doned their camp, and retreated about three' miles from the

town ; where they hastily fortified themselves, apprehending a

pursuit by the garrison. General Carleton, however, contented

himself with having secured the safety of the place, and re-

mained cautiously passive until he should be properly re-en-

forced ; distrusting the good faith of the motley inhabitants.

He is said to have treated the prisoners with a humanity the
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niDio honorable, considering the *' habitual military aover'ty of

liis Icinpcr ;
" llicir iuToic darinjj;, (llHphiycd in the asHaiui upon

the lower town, liavinji; excited liis admiration.

Tlie remains of tlic gallant Montgomery received a snldior's

grave, within the fortifications of (inclx'c, by the care of Cra-

iiialte, the lieutenant-governor, who iiatl formerly known him.

Arnold, wounded and disalded, had been assisted back to the

camp, dragging one foot after tiie other for nearly a mile in

great agony, and exposed continually to the muhketry from the

walls at lifty yards' distance, which shot down several ut \m
side.

lie took temporary command of the shattered army, until

General Wooster sshould arrive from Montreal, to whom he sent

an express, urging him to bring on succor. "On this occa-

sion," says a contemporary writer, " he discovered the utmost

vigor of a determined mind, and a genius full of rcHouicos.

Defeated and wounded, as he was, he put his troops into such a

situation as to keep them still formidable.'

Witii a mere handful of men, at one time not exceeding five

hundred, he maintained a blockade ot the strong fortress from

which he had just been repulsed. " I have no thoughts,"

writes he, "of leaving this proud town until F enter it in

triumph. / am in the ivaj/ nf mij duti/, and I know no Jhtr! " '^

Happy for him had he fallen at tliis moment. — Happy for

him had he found a soldier's and a patriot's grave, l)eneath the

rock-built walls of Quebec. Those walls would have reuiaineil

enduring monuments of his renown. His name, like that of

Montgomery, would have been treasured up among the doiU'ost

though most mournful recollections of his country, and tiiat

country would have been s[)ared tlu single traitorous blot that

dims the bright page of its revolutionary history.

» Civil War in America, vol. 1., p. 112.
* titte Aruold'H Letter. UuiutimbraDcur, li., 9ii.
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CnAFFER IV.

WBRESI'^'*^''^^'' OF WASHINGTON AND sriimXETl ON TITT. XWn

A^TKItS IN CANADA — UK-KNKOICCKMKNTS KEQlIIUKn KllOM NKW
r.Ndl.ANP — DANiiKUS IN TIIK INTKKIOIl OK NKW YORK — .lOIIN-

SON HAM. HKI,KA(JIHKI)— SIU JOHN (AI'H'ULATKS OKNKIIOIS

(ONIU'CT OK SCHUVLKU— (i(iVKUN(»U TUYON AND TDK TOK1K8 —
TOIIV MACHINATION:; I.KK AT NKW YOUK SIU HKNUY CMN-
TON IN TIIK HAKItoU— MKNACKS OK I.KE— THE CITY AND HIVKK
FOHTIKIKD— LKE's TKKATMENT OK TIIK TOIIIKS HIS I'l.ANS OK
FOiniKICATION — OKDKUKD TO TIIK COMMAND IN CANADA —
HIS Sl'KCl'I-ATIONS ON TITLES OF DIGNITY.

SciiL'Yi.Ku's letter to Wii.shi!in;ton, announcing the recent

events, wjis written witli nmnly teelin^. " I wisli," said he,

"I liiul no occasion to semi my dear general this melanclioly

nrconiit. My amiahle friend, tlie gallant IMontgotnery, is no

more ; tlie brave Arnold is \vonnde(i ; and we have nu't with a

severe cheek in an unsuccessful attempt on Quebec. May
Heaven be graciously pleased that the misfortune may termi-

nate here ! 1 treml)le for our i)eople in Canada."
Ailiiding to his rcoent request to retire from the army, he

writes: ''Our aftairs arc much worse than when I made the

request. This is motive sudicient for me to contituie to servo

niv country in any way I can be thought most serviceable ; but

my utmost can be but little, weak ami indisposed is I arn."

Washington was dee; ly moved by the disastrou:- intelligence.

"I most Bincerely condole with you," writes he, in reply to

Schuyler, " upon the frJl of the brave and worthy iM( ntgomery.

In the death of this gentleman, America has sustained a heavy
loss. I am much concerned tor the intrepid and enterprising

Arnold, and greatly fear that couseciuences of the most alarming

nature will result from this well-inteuded, but unfortunate

attempt."

General Schuyler, who was now in Albany, urged the neces-

sity of an imnediate re-enforcement of three thousand men for

the army in Canada. Washington had not a man to spare from
the army before lioston. lie applied, therefore, on his own re-

sponsiliility, to Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Connecticut,

for three regiments, which were granted. His prompt measure
received the approbation of Congress, and further re-enforce«

meiits were ordered from the same quaiters.
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Solicitude was awakened ahout Iho interior of the province of

New Vork. Arms and ammunition were said to be coneoalod in

Tryon County, and numbers of the tories in tliat neiglUxn-liood

preparing for hostilities. Sir John Johnson iiad fortified Jolin-

son Hall, gathered about him his Scotch Highland tenants and
Indian allies, and it was rumored he intended to carry fire and
Bword along the valley of the Mohawk.

Schuyler, in consequence, received orders from Coiicrcss

to take measures for securing the militar}- stores, disarming

the disaffected, and apprehending their cliicfs. He forthwith

hastened from Albany, at the head of a l)()dy of soldiers; was
joined by Colonel Herkimer, with the militia of Tryon Countv
marshalled forth on the frozen bosom of the Mohawk River, and
appeared before Sir John's stronghold, near Johnstown, on tlic

19th of January.
Thus beleu'.niered, Sir John, after much negotiation, capitu-

lated. He was to surrender all weapons of war and niilitarv

stores in his possession, and to give his parole not to take aims
against America. On these conditions he was to be at liltorty

to go as far westward in Tryon County as the Clermaii Flats and
Kingsland districts and to every part of tlie colony to tlie south-

ward and eastward of these districts
;
provided he did not go

into any seaport town.
Sir John intimated a trust that he, and the gentlemen with lum,

would be permitted to retain such arms as were their own prop-

erty. The reply was characteristic: "General Scliuvlcr's

feelings » a gentleman induce him to consent that Sir John
Johnson i.iay retain the few favorite family arms, he makiitii' a

list of them. General Schuyler never refused a gentleman his

side-arms."

The capitulation being adjusted, Schuyler ordered his troops

to be drawn up in line at noon (January L'O) , between his quarters

and the Court House, to receive the surrender of the Highland-

ers, enjoining profound silence on his officers and men, when tlie

surrender should be made. Every thing was conduct('(I with

great regard to the feelings of Sir John's Scottisli adhei.'nts;

they marched to the front, grounded their arms, and were dis-

missed with exhortations to good behavior.

Tlie conduct of Schuvler. throughout this affair, drew forth a

re. lution of Congress, applauding him for histididity. prudence
and expedition, and the proper temper he had maintained toward

the ''deluded peoide " in (piestion. Washington, too. conyrat-

iilated liim on his success " I hope," writes he, "CJenera! I va

will execute a work of tlie sfimc kind on Louir Island, it is

^>
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Mffh time to begin with our internfil foes, when wo arc Ihroatonea

ffiUi such severity of chastisement from our kind parent witliout.

"

The recent reverses in Canada liad, in fact, heightened the

solicitude of Washington about the province of New York,

That province was the central and all-important link in the con-

f,(]eracy ; but he feared it might prove a brittle one. We have

aheady mentioned the adverse influences in operation there. A
lai'ffe number of friends to the crown, among the oflicial and

commercial classes; rank tories (as they were called), in the

city and about the neighboring country
;

i)articularly on Long

and Staten Islands ; king's ships at anchor in the bay and har-

hor, keeping up a suspicious intercourse with the citizens ; while

Governor Tryon, castled, as it were, on board one of these

ships, carried on intrigues with those disaffected to the popular

cause, in all parts of the neighborhood. County committees

had been empowered by the New York Congress and convention,

to apprehend all persons notoriously disaffected, to examine into

their conduct, and ascertain whether they were guilty of any

hostile act or machination. Imprisonment or banishment was

the penalty. The committees could call upon the militia to aid

iu the discharge of their functions. Still, disaffection to the

cause was said to be rife in the province, and Washington

looked to General Lee for effective measures to suppress it.

Lee arrived at New York on the 4th of February, his caustic

humors sharpened by a severe attack of the gout, which had
rendered it necessary, while on the march, to carry him for a

considerable part of the way in a litter. His correspondence is

a complete mental barometer. " I consider it as a piece of the

greatest good fortune," writes he to Washington (February 5),
" that the Congress have detached a committee to this place,

otherwise I should have made a most ridiculous figure, besides

bringing upon myself the enmity of the whole province. My
hands were effectually tied up from taking any step necessaiy

for the public service by the late resolve of Congress, putting

every detachment of the continental forces under the command
of the Provincial Congress where such detachment is."

By a singular coincidence, on the very day of his arrival Sir

Henry Chnton, with the squadron which had sailed so mysteri-

ously from Boston, looked into the harbor. "Though it was
Sabbath," says a letter-writer of the day, " it threw the whole
city into such a convulsion as it never knew before. Many of

the iuhal)itant8 hastened to move their effects into the country,

expecting an immediate conflict. All that day and all night,

were there carts going and boats loading, and women and chil'
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dren cr^'ing, and distressed voices heard in the roads in ibe P
dead of the night.

'

'
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Clinton sent for the mayor, and expressed much surprise and
concern at the distress caused by his arrival ; wliicli was ineiely

he said, on a short visit to liis friend Tryon, and to seo how
matters stood. He professed a juvenile love for the place, and
desired that the inhabitants might be informed of the purport
of his visit, and that he would go away as soon as pos3il)le.

" He brought no troops with him," writes Lee, " and plodtros

his honor that none are coming. He says it is merely a visit to

his friend Tryon. If it is really so. it is the most whimsical
piece of civility I ever heard of."

A gentleman in New York, writing to a fri'^nd in Philadel-

phia, reports one of the general's characteristic menaces, which
kept the town in n fever.

'• Lee says he will send word on board of the men-of-war,

that if they set a house on fire, he will chain a hundred of their

friends by the neck, and make the house their funeral pilc."-

For this time, the inhabitants of New York were let off for

their fears. Clinton, after a brief visit, continued his myste-

rious cruise, openly avowing his destination to be North Caro-

lina— which nobody believed, simply because he avowed it.

The Duke of Manchester, speaking in the House of Lords of

the conduct of Clinton, contrasts it with that of Lord Dunmore,
who wrapped Norfolk in flames. " I will pass no censure on

that uoble lord," said he, "but I could wish that he had acted

with that generous spirit that forbade Clinton uselessly to de-

stroy the town of New York. My lords, Clinton visited Now
York; the inhabitants expected its destruction. Lee appeared

before it with an army too powerful to be attacked, and Clin-

ton passed by without doing any wanton damage."
The necessity of conferring with committees at every step,

was a hard restraint upon a man of Lee's ardent and impatient

temi)er, who had a soldierlike contempc for the men of [xnice

around him
; yet at the outset he bore it better than might liuvk;

been expected.

"The Congress committees, a certain ntimber of the commit.

tees of safety, and your humble servant," writes he to Wash-

ington, " have had two conferences. The result is such as will

agreeabl}' surprise you. It is in the first place agreed, and

justly, that to fortify the town against shipi)iiig is inipraotica-

blt ; but we are to fortify lodgments on some commancling i)art

V
' Remembrancer, vol. lii * Ara. ArcliivuH, &Ui tiuries, ir., 041.
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of the city for two thousand men. We are to ei'oct onclosoci

h.utorics on both sides of tlie water, near Hell (iato, whicli will

niiswor the (loui)le purpose of securing the town against piia-

cies linough the Sound, and secure our coniniunication wilh

Lonsi Island, now become a more important point than ever

;

.,si it is determined to form a strong fortified camp of three

tlioiisand men, on the Island, immediately opposite to New
York. The pass in the Highlands is to be made as vespoctablo

as possible, and guarded by a battalion. In short, I think the

plan judicious and complete."

|"Ik" pass in the Highlands above alluded to, is that grand de-

file of the Hudson, where, for upward of fifteen miles, it wends

its deoi) channel between stern, forest-clad mountains and rocky

Dioniontoriiis. Two forts, about six miles distant from each

other, and commanding narrow parts of the river at its bends

tlirontlh these Highlands, had been commenced in the preceding

iiutnnin, by onh'r of the Continental Congress ; but the}' were

saitl to be insulHcient for the security of that important pass,

and were to be extended and strengthened.

AViisliington had charged Lee, in his instructions, to Keep a

stern eye upon the tories, who were active in New York. " You
can seize upon the persons of the principals," said he; "they
must he so notoriously known, that there will be little danger

o' committing mistakes." Lee acted up to the letter of these

instructions, and weeded out, with a vigorous hand, some of

tbe rankest of the growth. This gave great offence to tlie peace-

loving citizens, who insisted that he was arrogating a power
vested solely in the civil authority. One of them, well-affected

to the cause, writes :
" To see the vast number of houses shut

up. one would think the city almost evacuated. AV'omen and
ohil'hen are scarcely to be seen in the streets. Troops are

daily coming in ; they break open and quarter themselves in

any house they find Hhut." ^

The enemy, too, regarded his measures with apprehension.

'•That arch rebel Lee," writes a British officer, "' has driven

nil tlie well-atTected people from the town of New York. If

something is not speedily done, his Britannic majesty's Amer-
ican dominions will be confined within a very narrow com-
pass."'^

In the exercise of his military functions, Lee set (iovernor

Tryon nnd the captain of the A.sia at defiance. "• The}- had
threatened perdition to the town," writes he to Washington,

' Frod. RhiiielandtM- lo Peter Vau tjchaack, February 23.
• Am. Archives, v., i'lb.
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" if the cannon woro removed from the batteries and wliarvos

but I ever considtu-ed their tiircats as a brutum fuhnen, and
even persuaded the town to l)e of the same way of thiiikinrr.

We aecorduigly conveyed tliem to a pUvce of safety in the

middle of tiie day, and no cannonade ensued. Captain Parkot
jiubiishes a pleasant reason for his passive conduct. He says

tliat it was manifestly my intention, and that of tlie New
England men under my command, to bring destruction on this

towi2, so liated for tlieir loyal principles, but that he was deter-

mineii not to indulge us ; so remained quiet out of spite. The
people here laugh at his nonsense, and begin to despise the

menaces which formerly used to throw them into convulsions."

Wasliington appears to have shared the merriment. In his

reply to Lee, he writes, '* I could not avoid laughing at Cap-

tain Piirker's reasons for not putting his repeated threats into

execution," — a proof, by the way, under his own hand, that

he coulil laugh occasionally ; and even when surrounded by

perplexities.

According to Lee's account, the New Yorkers showed a

wonderful alacrity in removing the cannon. "Men and boys

of all ages," writes he, "worked with the greatest zeal :ui''

pleasure. 1 really believe the generality are as well affvckii

as any on the continent." Some of the well .effected, iiow-

ever, thought he was rather too self-willed and high-hanued.
" Though General Lee has mary things to recommend him as

a general," writes one of them, "yet I think he was out of

luek when he ordered the removal of the guns from the

batter}^ ; as it was without the approbation or knowledge of

our Congress."^— Lee seldom waited for the approbation of

Congress in moments of exigency.

lie now proceeded with his plan of defences. A strong

redoubt, capable of holding three hundred men, was com-

menced at Horen's Hook, commanding the pass at Hell Gate,

so as to block :•.> from the enemy's shi[)s, the passage between

the maiidand ana l.orr, J^land. A regiment was stationed on

the Island, making fa unes, aivi preparing other materials for

constructing the v/orks for an intrenched camp, which Lee

hoped would iouiier it ini.vossible for the enemy to get a

footing there. " W', ,i to do wi:h this city," writes he. "I
own, puzzles mr li, is o encircled 'vith deep navigable

water, that whoi vir commands the sea must command the

town. To-morrow I shab b''g^' to dismantle that part of the

' Fred Khlnela; ler ic t etor Van Schaack.
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fort next to the town, to prevent its being converted into a

citadel. I slis^H Ijurricr the principal streets, and, at least, if

I cauuot inulvc it a continental garrison, it shall be a disputable

(ield of battle." Batteries were to be erected on an eminence

behind Trinity Church, to keep the enemy's ships at so great

;i distance as not to injure the town.

King's Bridge, at the upper end of Manhattan or New York

Island, linking it with the mainland, was pronounced by Lee

"a most iuiportajit pass, without which the city could have no

communication vrith Connecticut." It was, therefore, to be

made as strong as r-ossible.

Heavy cannon ivero to be sent up to the forts in the High-

lands; which were to be enlarged and strengthened.

In the nndbt of his schemes, Lee received orders from Con-

gress to the command in Canada, vacant by the death of Mont-

gomery. He bewailed the defenceless condition of the city
;

the Coutincnt'd (Jongress, as he said, not havirig, as yet,

taken the least step for its security. '• The instant I leave

it," said he, " I conclude the Provincial Congress, and inhab-

itants in general, will relapse into their former hysterics.

The men-of-war and Mr. Tryon will return to their old station

at the wharves, und the first regiments who arrive from Eng-

land will take quiet possession of the town and Long Island."

It must be observed that, in consequence of his military

demonstrations in the city, the enemy's ships had drawn off

and dropped down the bay ; and he had taken vigorous

measures, without consulting the committees, to put an end
to the practice of supplying them with provisions.

"Governor Tryon and the Asia," writes he to Washington,
"continue between Nutten and Bedlow's Islands. It has

pleased his excellency, in violation of the compact he has

made, to seize several vessels from Jersey laden with flour.

It has, in return, pleased my excellency to stop all provisions

from the city, and cut off all intercourse with him— a measure
which has thrown the mayor, council, and tories into agonies.

"he propensity, or rather rage, for paying court to this great

man, is inconceivable. They cannot be weaned from him. We
must put wormwood on his paps, or they will cry to suck, as

they are in their second childhood."

We would observe, in explanation of a sarcasm in the above
quoted letter, that Lee professed a great contempt for the

titles of respect which it was the custom to prefix to t.he names
of men in ollice or connnand. He scoffed at them, as un-

worthy of "a great, free, manly, equal commonwealth."

i^^V
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" For my own part," said he, " I would as liof they woiiH p„t
ratsl)ane in my mouth, as the excellency with wliicli I am
daily crammed. How much more true dignity was iIkmc in

the simplicity of address among the Romans ! Marcnis Tul-

iius C'ic(!r(), Deei is Bruto Imperatori, or Caio Marcello Con-
suli, than to ' His Excellency Major-Geueral Noodle,' or to ihs
' Honorable John Doodle.'

"

CHAFrER V.

II
W

MONOTONOUS STATE OP AFFAIRS aEFOllE BOSTON WASHINGTON
ANXIOUS FOK ACTION EXPLOIT OF PUTNAM ITS DHAMATI'
CONSEQUENCES — TIIK FAKCE OF THE BLOCKADE OK BOSTON —
AN ALARMING INTERRUPTION Dli^TRESSES OF THE BESIEGED— Washington's irksome predicament— iiis bold i-kopo

SIT10> -DEMUR of THE COUNCIL OF WAR— ARRIVAL OK

KNOX WITH ARTILLERY DORCHESTER HEIGHTS TO BE SEIZED

AND FORTIFIED PREPARATIONS FOR THE ATTEMPT.

r. 'K,
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The siege of Boston continued through the winter, with-

out any striking incident to enliven its monotony. The

British remained within their works, leaving the boleaguei-

ing amy slowly to augment its force'3. The country was dis-

Batisfitd with the inaction of the 'atter. Even Congiess was

anxious r< r some successful blow th it might revive popular

enthusiasm. Washington sKawi. thip -'.oxiety, and had repeat-

edly, '11 councils of war, su>Tfgei.;tod an attack upon the town,

but had found a majority of hi.s j>x nera; officers opi)osed to

it. He had hoped some favorable opporturiity would present,

when, the harljor being frozen, th(- troo(>8 might appro.acli

the own upon the ice. The wiuu' aoACVv-r, thougli severe

at fiist, |)roved a mild on'; and \ 'i boy continued open,

GenenJ Putnam, in the '/;ean tinu having eomplcled tlie

new works at L,_chmere 1 oint, and bci ig lesirons of kcepinif

up the spirit of his men, .esolved to treat them to mm I'xpluil.

Accordingly, from his "~ impie^ijnable fortress" ot C'oblile Hill.

he detached a }Kir*v of about two liuu'h'ed, under his favorili!

officer, Major Knowlton, to surpi'ise and capture «. biilisli

guard stationed at Charlestown. It was a daring enterprise,

and executed v:ith spirit. As ("jiarlestov/n Neck was com-

l^letely protected. Kii(j-.\it(»n led iiis juen across the niill-dain,

round the base of the hill, :ind immediately below the fort;
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get fire to the guard-house and some buildings in its vicinity :

niude several prisoners, and retired without loss ; althoiigli

thun(le«ed upon by the cannon of the fort. The exploit wtis

atteufled by a dramatic effect on which Putnam had not cal-

culated. The British officers, early in the winter, had fitted

up a theatre, wliich was well attended by the troops and

tories. On the evening in question, an afterpiece was to be

nerformed, entitled "The Blockade of Boston." intended as

•I
burlesque on the patriot army which was beleaguering it.

Washington is said to have been represented in it as an awk-

ward loiit, equipped with a huge wig, and a long rusty sword,

attended ly a country booby as orderly sergeant, in rustic garb,

with an old firelock seven or eight feet long.

The theatre was crowded, especially by the militar}'. The

first piece was over, and the curtain was rising for the farce,

whou a sergeant made his appearance, and ainiounced that

'' the alarm guns were firing at Charlestown, and the Yankees

attacking Bunker's Hill." At first this was supposed to be a

part of the entertainment, until General Howe gave the word,

"Oflicers, to your alarm posts."

Great confusion ensued ; every one scrambled out of the

theatre as fast as possible. There was, as usual, some shriek-

ing i',nd fainting of ladies; and the farce of "The Blockade

of Boston " had a more serious than comic termination.

The London Chronicle, in a sneering comment on Boston

affairs gave Burgoync as the author of this burlesque afterpiece,

though perhaps unjustly. "General Burgoyne lias opened a

theatrical canpaign, of which himself is sole manager, being

determined to act with the Provincials on the defensive only.

Tom Thumb has been already represented ; while, on the other

band, the Provincials are preparing to exhiliit, early in the

spring, ' Measure for Measure.' "

Tlie British officers, like all soldiers by profession, endeavored
to while away the time by every amusement within their reach

;

but, in truth, the condition of the besieged town was daily

becorning more and more distressing. The inliabitants were
wi<'.out rtour, pulse, or vegetables ; the troops were nearly as

I'.estitute. There was a lack of fuel, too, as well as food. The
sraall-pox broke out, and it was necessary to inoculate the

army. Men, women and chili h-en (Mtlier left the city volunta-

rily, or were sent out of it ; yet the distress increased. Several

houses vere broken open and plundered ; others were demolished
by the soldiery for fuel. General Howe resorted to the stern-

est measures to put a stop to these excesses. The provost was
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ordered to go the - imh with the hangman, and hang np the

first man lie should detect in the fact, without waitiii<r for fur.

thcr j)roof for trial. Offenders were punished with four Imu.

dred, six hundred, and even one thousand lashes. Tin; wif^

of a private soldier, convicted of receiving stolen gouds, wag

sentenced to one hundred lashes on her bare back, at the cart's

tail, in different parts of the town, and an imprisoimjent of

three months.
Meanwhile, Washington was incessantly goaded by the impa-

tient -lurmurci of the public, as we may judge by his k'ttcrs to

Mr. Kccd. " I know the integrity of my own heart," writes

he, on the 10th of February; "but to declare it, uiik\ss to a

friend, may be an argument of vanity. I know the unhappv
predicament I stand in ; 1 know tliat much is exi^ected (jf nie

;

I know that, without men, without arms, without anuimnition,

without any thing fit for the accommodation of a soklirr, little

is to be done, and, what is inortifying, I know that J cannot

stand justified to the world ' "thout exposing m3-own weakuess,

and injuring the cause, by Ueclaring my wants ; which I am
determined not to do, further than unavoidable necessity brings

every man acquainted with tl^em.

" My own situation is so irksome to me at times, that, if I did

not consult the public good more than my own tranquillity, I

should long ere this have put every thing on the cast of a die.

So far from my having an army of twenty thousand men. well

armed, I have been here with less than one half of that iinint)er,

including sick, furloughod, and on command ; and those ucitlier

armed nor clothed as they should be. In short, my situatiou

has been such, that I have been obliged to use art, to conceal it

from my own oflicers."

How precious are those letters ! And how fortunate that the

absence of Mr. Reed from camp should have procured for U8

such confidential outpourings of Washington's heart at this time

of its great trial.

He still adhered to his opinion in favor of an attempt iiiion

the town. He was aware that it would be attended with con-

siderable loss, but believed it would l)e successful if the mou

should behave well. Within a few days after the date of this

letter, the bay became sulliciently fiozen for the transportation

of troops. "This," writes he to Keed, " I thought, knowing

the ice would not last, a favorable opportunity to make an assault

upon the troops m town. I proi)osed it in council ; but behold,

though we had been waiting all the year for this favorable event,

the enterprise was thought too dangerout;. Perhaps it was ;
per-
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haps the irksomeness of my situation led me to undortakc more

than could be warranted by prudence. I did not tliink so, and

I am sure yet that the enterprise, if it had been undertaken with

resolution, must have succeeded; without it, any would fail."

His proposition was too bold for the field-officers assembled in

council (February 16), who objected that there was tiot force,

nor arms and ammunition sufficient in camp for such an attempt.

Washington acquiesced in the decision, it being almost unan-

imous ;
yet he felt the irksomeness of his situation. " To have

the eyes of the wliole continent," said he, '' fixed with anxioua

expectation of hearing of some great event, and to be restrained

in every military operation for v/ant of the necessary means of

carrj^ng it on is not very pleasing, especially as the means used

to conceal my weakness from the enemy, conceal it also from

our friends and add to their wonder."

In the council of war above mentioned, a cannonade and
bombardment were considered advisable, as soon as there should

be a sufficiency of powder; iuthe mean time, preparations might

be made for taking possession of Dorchester Heights and
Noddle's Island.

At length the camp was rejoiced by the arrival of Colonel

Knox with his long train of sledges drawn by oxen, bringing

more than fifty cannon, mortars, and howitzers, beside supplies

of lead and flints. The zeal and perseverance which he had dis-

played in his wintry expedition across frozen lakes and snowy
wastes, and the intelligence with which he had fulfilled his

instructions, won him the entire confidence of Washington.
His conduct in this enterprise was but an earnest of that energy
and ability which he displayed throughout the war.
Further ammunition being received from the ro3al arsenal at

New York and other quarters and a re-enfoi-cement of ten regi-

ments of militia, Washington no longer met with opposition to

his warlike measures. Lechmere Point, which Putnam had
fortified, was immediately to be supplied with mortars and
heavy cannon, so as to command Boston on the north ; and Dor-
chester Heiglits, on the south of the town, were forthwith to be
taken possession of. " If any thing," said Wa.shington, " will

induce tlie enemy to hazard an engagement, it will be our at-

tempting to fortify those heights as, in that ev(mt taking place,

we shall be able to command a great part c^' the town, and
almost the whole harbor." Their possession, moreover, would
enable him to push his works to Nook's Hill, and other points

opposite Boston, whence a cannonade and bombardment must
drive the enemy from the city.

I f
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The council of Massiichiisctts, at his rccitiost, ordnod the
militia of the towns contiguous to Dorehcstci' and UoaIiuiv to

hold themselves in readiness to repair to the lines at tiioso niacog

with arms, ammunition and accoutrements, on receiving a pre-

concerted signal.

Washington felt painfully aware how much dependid upon
the success of this attempt. There was a cloud of gldwui and
distrust lowering upon the public mind. Danger t'lrciitriicd on
the north and on the south. Montgomery had ftdlcn hciot;. the

walls of Quebec. The army in Canada was shattered. Tryon
and the tories were plotting miscliief in New York. liun-

more was harassing the lower part of Virginia, and Clinton

and his fleet were prowling along the coast, on a secret errand
of mischief.

Washington's general orders evince the solemn and anxious
state of his feelings. In those of the 2('>th of Fel)ruary, ho for-

bade all playing at cards and other games of chance. '* At this

time of public distress," writes he, "men may lind cnontih to

do in the service of God and their country, without ubanduninff

themselves to vice and immorality. ... It is a noble cause we
are engaged in ; it is the cause of virtue and mankind

; every

advantage and comfort to us and our posterity depend upon the

vigor of our exertions ; in short, freedom or slavery must he

the result of our conduct; there can, therefore, be no greater

inducement to men to behave well. But it may not be amiss to

the troops to know, that, if any man in action shall presume

to skulk, hide himself, or retreat from the enemy without the

orders or his commanding ofllcer, he will be instantly shot down
as an example of cowardice ; cowards having too frecjuently

disconcerted the best formed troops by their dastardly be-

havior."

In the jjeneral plan it was concerted, that, should the enemy

detach a large force to dislodge our me), from Dorchester

Heights, as had been done i i the affair of '"linker's Hill, an

attack upon the oi)potite side of the tow; should forthwith be

made by General Putnam. For this i)iirpos he was to have

four thousand picked men In readiics;:., in tw" di\ibioiis, (iiuier

Generals Sullivan and Greene. I'J'. a con: rted signal from

Iloxbury, they were to ei .bark in boat near the mo .tli of

Charles Kiver, cross under cover of the fire of three lloating

batteries, land in two places in Hoston, secure its strong posts,

force the gates and works at the Neck and let in the lioxbur})

troops.
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CHAPTER VI.

Yfit AFFAIR OF nORCriESTER HEIGHTS— AMTOICAN AND ENOLISH

LKtrKUS KKSPKCTING IT A LABOUIOUS NIGHT HEVEI.ATIONS

AT DAVUUKAK — IIOWK IN A I'EKl'LKXITY A NIGHT ATTACK

ME:)ITATK1) — STOUMY WKATHEU — THE TOWN TO IJE EVACUATED
— NKGOTIATIONS AND AUIIANCJEMENTS — TUEPAKATIONS TO EM-

jj^,{,i — EXCESSES OF THE TIKJOI'S IIOSTON EVACUATED

SI'EECII OF THE DUKE OF MANCIIESTEU ON THE SUBJECT—
MEDAL VOTED IJY CONGUESS.

The cvcnin}T of Monday the 4th of March was fixed upon for

the occupation of Dorclioster Heights. The ground wab frozen

too hard to be easily intrenclicd ; fascines therefore and gabions

and ImiuUcs of screwed hay wi^re collected during the two pre-

cecliii'T iiigiits with which to form breastworks ami redoubts.

During those two busy nights the enemy's batteries were ean-

uonaded and boml)ardcd from opposite points to occupy their

attention and prevent their noticing these preparations. They
replied with spirit, and the incessant roar of artillery thus

kept up, covered completely the rumbling of wagons and
ordnance.

How little the enemy were aware of what was impending, we
may gather from the following extract of a letter from an oflicer

of distinction in the British army in Boston to his friend in

London, dated on the 3d of March :

" For these last six weeks or near two months, we have been
better amused than could possibly be expected in our situation.

We had a theatre, we had balls, and there is actually a sub-

scription on foot for a masquerade. England seems to have
forgot us, and we have endeavored to forget ourselves. But
we were roused to a sense of our situation last night, in a manner
unpleasant enough. The rebels have been for some time i)ast

erecting a bomb battery, and last night began to play ui)on us.

Two shells fell not far from me. One fell upon Colonel Monck-
ton's house, but luckily did not burst until it had crossed the

street. Many houses were damaged, but no lives lost. The
rebel army," adds he, " is not brave, I believe, but it is agreed
on all hands that their artillery ollicers are at least squal to

liMl
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The wife of John Adams, who resided in the vicinity of the

American camp, and knew that a general action was ruoclilated

expresses in a letter to her husband the feelings of a putriot

woman during the suspense of these nights.

"I have been in ia cons?tan t state of anxiety, since you left

me," writes she on Saturday. '' It has been said to-morrow,

and to-morrow for this month, and wlien the dreadful to-inoriow

will be, I k.xow not. Hut hark ! The house this instant shakos

with the roar of cannon. I have been to the door, antl liml it

is a cannonade from our arm}'. Orders, I find, arc come, for

all the remaining militia to repair to the lines Monday night, hy

twelve o'clock. No sleep for me to-night."

On Sunday the letter is resumed- " I went to l)ed after

twelve, but got no rest ; the cannon continued firing, and my
heart ke^pt pace with them all night. VV^e have had a pretty

quiet day, but what to-morrow will bring forth, (Jod only

knows."
On Monday, the appointed evening, she continues: "

I have

just returned from Penn's Hill, where I have been sittiiiirto

hear the amazing roar of cannon, and from whence I coiiKl see

every shell which was thrown. The sound, I think, is one of the

grandest in nature, and is of the true species of the siihlime.

'Tis now an incessant roar ; but oh, the fatal ideas which are

connected with the sound ! IIow many of our dear coiuitryn^n

must fall

!

" I went to bed about twelve, and rose again a little after

one. I could no more sleep than if I had been in tlu' ('ii<rage-

ment ; the rattling of the windows, the jar of the house, the

continual roar of twenty-four pounders, and the bursting of

shelh, give us such ideas, and realize a scene to us of whicli we

could scarcely form any conception. 1 hope to give you joy of

Boston, even if it is in ruins, before I send this away."
On the Monday evening thus graphically described, as soon

as the firinr, commenced, the detachment under (iencral Thomas
set out on its cautious and secret march from the lines of Rox-

bury and Dorchester. Every thing was conducted as legulurly

and quietly as possible. A coveriiii; party of eight hundred

men preceded the carts with the intivncliiiig tools ; then came

General Thomas with the working i»iuty, twelve iuuidrcd strong,

followed by a train of three lunuhcd wagons, laden with

fascines, gabions, and hay screwed into bundles of seven ur

eight hundred weight. A great number of such bundles were

ranged in a line along Dorchester Neck on the side next thu

enemy, to protect the troops, while passing, from being raked

M
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fivthf firo of the enemy. Fortunately, although the moon, ag

W^asliin^ton writes, was shining in its full lustre, the flash and

roar of eannonry from opposite points, and the bursting of

boDib-sliclls high in the air, so engaged and diverted the atten-

tion of the enemy, that the detachment reached the heights

about eight o'clock, without being heard or perceived. The

covering p:vrty then divided ; one half proceeded to the point

nearest Boston, the other to the one nearest to Castle Williams.

The working party commenced to fortify, under the directions

of Gridley, the veteran engineer, wlio had planned the works

on Bunker's Hill. It was severe labor, for the earth was frozop.

eit^litccn inches deep ; but the men worked with moi-e than their

us^ual spirit ; for the eye of the commander-in-chief was upon

thera. Though not called there by his duties, Washington could

not be absent from this eventful operation. An eloquent orator

has imagined his situation — "All around him intense move
ment ; wliile nothing was to l)e heard excepting the tread of

hiisy feet, and the dull sound of the mattock upon the frozen

goil. Beneath him the slumbering batteries of the castle ; the

roadsteads and harbor filled with the vessels of the royal fleet,

motionless, except as they swung round at their moorings at the

turn of the midnight tide ; the beleaguered city occupied with a

powerful army, and a considerable non-combatant population,

startled into unnatural vigilance by the incessant and destructive

cannonade, yet unol)servant of the great operations in progress

Senear them; the surrounding country, dotted with a hundred

rural sotUements. roused from the deep sleep of a New Englanc*

viilace, by the unwonted glare and tumult." *

The same plastic fancy suggests the crowd of visions, phan-

toms of the past, which may have passed through Washington's
mind, on this night of feverish excitement. " Jlis early train-

in the wilderness ; his escape from drowning, and themg
deadly ritle of the savage in the perilous missifm to Venango

;

he siiower of iron hail through which he rode unharmed on
Rraddock's field ; the early stages of the great conflict now
brought to its crisis, and still more solemnly, the possibilities

of the future for himself and for America— the ruin of the

patriot cause if he failed at the outset ; the triumphant con-

solidation of the Revolution if he prevailed."

The labors of the night were carried on by the Americana
with their usual activity and address
arrived at four o'clock in the morning.

Wiien
two

a relief party

forts were in
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> OmUod of th« lion. Kdwuid I':verutt »t Dorcheit«r, July •^, liii.
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sufTlcient forwardness to furnish protection against small-arnii

and grapcshot ; and such use was made of tlie fusciius and
bundles of screwed hay, that, at dawn, a fonnidahU-lookim,

fortress frowned along the height. We have tlie testimony

of a British officer already quoted, for the fact. "Tliis

morning at daybreak we discovered two redoubts on Dor.

Chester Point, and two smaller ones on their flanks. Tiny
were all raised during the last night, with an expedition ctiual

to that of the genii belonging to Aladdin's wonderful liunp.

From these hills they conmiand the whole town, so that wo must

drive them from their posts, or desert the place."

Howe gazed at the mushroom fortress with astonishmont, as

it loomed indistinctly, but grandly, through a morning fog.

"The rebels," exclaimed he, "have done more work la

one night, than my whole army would have do'iC in one

month."
Washington had watched, with intense anxiety, the clTect of

the revelation at daybreak. " When the enemy lirst discovLieil

our works in the morning," writes he, " they seemed to be

in great confusion, and from their movements, to intend an

attack."

An American, who was on Dorchester Heights, gives a

picture of the scene. A tremendous cannonade was com-

menced from the forts in Boston, and the shii)ping in the

harbor. " Cannon shot," writes he, " are contiimidly rolling

and rebounding over the hill, and it is astonishing to observe

how little our soldiers are terrified by them. The royal troops

are perceived to be in motion, as if embarking to puss the

harbor and land on Dorchester shore, to attack our works.

The hills and elevations in this vicinity are covered with

spectators to witness deeds of horror in the expected conflict.

Ilis excellenc)', General Washington, is present, animating and

encouraging the soldiers, and they in return manifest their joy;

and express a warm desire for the approach of tiie enemy;

each man knows his own place. Our breastworks are str('ii<Tih-

cned, and among the means of defence are a great number of

barrels, filled with stones and sand, and arranged in front of

our works, which are to be put in motion, and made to roll

down the hill, to break the legs of the assailants as they

advance."
General Thomas was re-enforced with two thousand men.

Old Putnam stood ready to make a descent upon tlic north

side of tbe town, with his four tiiousand i)ioked men, as soon

as the heights on the south should be assailed :
" All the fore-

li
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noon," sJ^ys the American above cited, " wc were in monvn

tary expectation of witne.ssing an awful scene ; nothing hvM

than the carnage of Breed's llill battle was expected."

As Washington rode about the heights, he reminded the

;ioops that it was the .Oth of March, the anniversary of the

.{oston massacre, and called on tliem to revenge the slaughter

,f their brethren. They answered him with shouts. " Out

,)tIloers and men," writes he, " appeared impatient for the

ippeal. The event, I think, must have been fortunate ; noth-

iiiiT loss than success and victory on our side."

Howe, in the mean time, was perplexed between his pride

.tnd the hazards of his position. In his letters to the ministry,

he had scouted the id(!a of " being in danger from the rebels."

Me had "hoped they would attack him." Apparently, they

were about to fuKil Itis hopes, and with formidable advantages of

position. He must dislodge them from Dorchester Heights, or

evacuate IJoston. The latter was an alternative too mortifying

to be readily adopted. He resolved on an attack, but it was to

be a night one.
" A body of light infantry, under the command of Mijor

Mulgrave, and a body of grenadiers, are to embark to-night at

seven," writes the gay Ibitish olliccr already quoted. '' 1 think

it likely to bo a general affair. Adieu balls, masquerades, etc.,

for this may be h)oked upon as the o[)ening of the campaign."

In the evening the British began to move. Lord Percy was

to load the attack. Twenty-live hundred men were embarked

in transports, which were to convey them to the rendezvous at

Castle Williams. A violent storm set in from the east. The
transports could not re.ach their place of destination. Tiie men-
of-war could not cover and support them. A furious surf beat

on the sliore where the boats would have to land. The attack

was eonsequently postponed until the following da}'.

That day was equally nnpropitious. The storm continued

witii torrents of rain. The attack was again postponed. In

the mean time, the Americans went on strengthening tlieir works ;

hy the time the storm siil>sided, (leneral Howe deemed them too

strong to be easily carried ; the attempt, therefore, was relin-

quished altogether.

What was to bo done? The shells thrown from the heights

into the town, jiroved that it was no longer tenable. The lb et

was equally exposed. Admiral .Shuldham, the successor to

Graves, assured Howe that if the Americans maintained posses-

sion of the heights, his ships coidd not remain in the harbor.

It was detertiiiiied, therofore, in a coimcil of war, to evacuate

.( I
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thp plaop nni «oon us possible. But now camo on a hnmillntinc

porploxity. 'Ilu' troops, in ornl)nrking, would ho oxposc(|toa
dostnictivc firo. How was this to be prevented? (ionpial

Howe's p:Me would not sntTer him to make capitulations; he

endeavored to work on the fears of the Hostonians, by hintlmr

that if his troops were molested while embarkino', he nii<>;ht be

t)bli.u;ed to cover their retreat, by setting tire to the town.

The hint had its etl'ect. Several of the principal inh!ibitanti>

comnnuiicated with liim througii the medium of General Uohert-

«on. The result of the negotiation was, that a paper was con-

cocted and signed by several of tlic "selectmen " of Hoston,

stilting the fears the}' had entertained of the destruction of

the place, but that those fears had been quieted by (ieiieral

Howe's declaration that it sliould remain uninjured, provided

his troops were unmolested while eml)arking ; the selectmen,

thei'efore, begged " some assurance that so dreadful a calamity

might not be brought on, by any measures from without."

I'liis paper was sent out from Boston, on the evening of the

8th, with a tlag of truce, whicii bore it to the American linos at

Roxbin-y. There it was received by Colonel Learned, and carried

by him to head-quarters. Washington consulted with such of

the general oflicers as he could immediately assemble. The

paper was not addressed to him, nor to any one else. It was

not authenticated by the signature of (leneral Howe ; nor was

there any other act obliging that commander to fulfil the prom-

ise, asserted to have been made by him. It was deemed proper,

therefore, that Washington should give no answer to the paper;

but that Colonel Learned should signify in a letter, his liaving

laid it before the commander-in-chief, and the reasons assigned

for not answering it.

With this uncompromising letter, the flag returned to Boston,

The Americans suspended their fire, but continued to fortify

their positions. On the night of the 9th, a detachment was sent

to plant a battery on Nook's Hill, an eminence at Dorchester,

whicli lies neaivst to Boston Neck. A fire kindled l)ohin(!

tiie iiill, revealed the project. It provoked a cannonade from the

Britisii, wiiich was returned with interest from Cobble Hill.

Lechmere Point, Cambridge, and Roxbury. The roar of can-

nonry and bursting of bombshells prevailed from half after eight

at night, until six in the morning. It was another night of terror

to the people of Boston ; but the Americans had to desist, for

the present, from the attempt to fortify Nook's Hill. Among
the accidents of the bombardment, was the bursting of Putnam's

vaunted mortar, " the Congress."

( 'if:
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Daily jircpnnttions were now tnarlo by tlio oncm}' for tlopnrt-

nic. i^v |ti()('l!uii:i1ioii, llio iiihahilatils wore ordered to deliver

up nil linen and woollen ^oods. and all other goods, that, in

possession of the rebels, would aid them in parrying on the war.

t'lpaii Hush, a New York tory, was authorizod to take posses-

sion of siu'h goods, and put them on board of two of the trans-

ports. Under eover of his eoir.inission, he and his niyrmidona

broke open stores, and stripped them of their contents. INIa-

raiuliiii: gangs from the fleet and army followed their example,

and extended their depredations to private honses. On the

14tli, Howe, in a general order, declared that the first soldier

caught plundering should be hanged on the spot. Still on the

IGtii houses were broken oi)en, goods destroyed, and furniture

defaced l)y the troops. Some of the furniture, it is true, be-

longed to the oflicers, and was destroyed because thby could

neither s(dl it nor cany it away.

The letter of a British officer gives a lively picture of the

hurried preparations for retreat. "Our not being burdened

with provisions. i)erniitted us to save some stores and ammuni-
tion, the light fleUl-pieces, and such things as were most conve-

nient of carriage. The rest, 1 am sorry to say, we were obliged

to leave behind ; such of the guns as by dismounting we could

throw into the sea was so done. The carriages were disabled,

and every precaution taken that our circumstances would per-

mit; for our retreat was by agreement. The people of the

town who were friends <o government, took care of nothing but

their merchandise, ai. i found means to employ the men belong-

ing to the transports in embarking their goods, so that several

of the vessels were entirely filled with private property, instead

of the king's stores. Hy some unavoidable accident, the medi-

cines, surgeons' chests, instruments, and necessaries, were left

in the hospital. The confusion unavoidable to such a disastc.

will make you conceive how much must be forgot- where every

man had a private concern. The necessary care and disti'css

of the women, children, sick, and wounded, required every

assistance that could be given. It was not like breaking up a

camp, where every man knows his duty ; it was like departing

your country with your wives, your servants, your household

furniture, and all your encumbrances. The officers, who felt

tiie disgrace of their retreat, di<l their utmost to keep up ap-

pearances. The men. who thought they were changing for the

better, strove to take advantage of the present times, and were
kept from plunder and drink with difficulty." ^

l«i iiK'iiiliiaiicol', Nol. ili.,
l>.
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I'or some days the cnilmikation of tlu' troops was dolayod hy

adverse winds. VVashiiij^ton, who was iinperf'j'cUy iiiforiiuMl of

affairs in Boston, feared that the movements there nii^fht 1)0 a

feint. Determined to bring things to a crisis, he detached

a force to Nook's Hill on Saturday, the IGth, which tiirew up a

l)reastwork in the night regardless of the cannonading of the

enemy. This commanded Boston Neck, and the south part of

the town, and a deserter brought a false report to the British

that a general assault was intended.

The embarkation, so long delayed, began with hurry and con-

fusion at four o'clock in the morning. The harbor of Boston

soon presented a striking and tumultuous scene. There were

seventy-eight ships and transports casting loose for sea, and

eleven or twelve thousand men, soldiers, sailors, and refugees,

hurrying to embark; many, especially of the latter, with their

families and personal effects. The refugees, in fact, labored

under greater disadvantages than the king's troops, I)ein<;

obliged to man their own vessels, as sufficient seamen could

not be spared from the king's transports. Speaking of those

" who had taken upon themselves the style and title of govern-

ment men " in Boston, and acted an unfriendly part iu this

great contest, Washington observes: "By all accounts there

never existed a more miserable set of beings than these wretched

creatures now are. Taught to believe that the power of Great

Britain was superior to all opposition, and that foreign aid. if

not, was at hand, they were even higher and more insulting iu

their opposition than the Regulars. When the order issued,

therefore, for embarking the troops in Boston, no electric shock

— no sudden clap of thunder— in a word, the last trump could

not have struck them with greater consternation. They were

at their wits' end, and conscious of their black ingratitude,

chose to commit themselves, iu the manner I have aliove

described, to tlie mercy of the waves at a tempestuous season

rather than meet their offended countrymen." *

While this tumultuous embarkation was g(^iug on, the Ameri
cans looked on in silence from their batteries on D( Chester

Heights, without firing a shot. " It was lucky for the inhabit-

ants now left in Boston, that they did not," writes a British

officer ;
" for I am informed every thing was prepared to set the

town in a blaze, had they fired one cannon." ^

At an early hour of the morning, the troops stationed at

Cambridge and Roxbury had paraded, and several regimenta

> Letter to John A. WaitliiiiKloii, Am. Arcb., 4th tierie*, v., &00.
* Frothiiighuin, Siujfx ut' Moatou, 310.
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under r'ulnani had embarked in boatn, and dropped down Charlos

Kivcr, to Sewall's Point, to watch the inovenientH of tlie enemy

by hiti'l 'i'>*^ water. AI)oiit nine o'eloeli a hirge body of troops

were seen niarehin<» down Hunker's Ilill, whih; l)oatfs full of

soldiers were putting off for the shipping. Two seouts wore

81'iit from the camp to reconnoitre. The worka appeared still

io Ik- occupied, for sentries were posted about them with shoul-

ilcied nuiskets. Observing them to be motionless, the scouts

ni:i(U' nearer scrutiny, and discovered them to be more efligies,

set up to delay the advance of the Americans. Tushing on,

they foiuul the works deserted, and gave signal of the fact

;

whereupon, a detachment was sent from the camp to take

possession.

Tart of Tutnam's troops were now sent back to Cambridge
;

a part were orilered forward to occupy Boston. General Ward,
too, with live hundred men, made his way from Roxbury, across

the neck, about which the enemy bad scattered caltrops or crow's

feet,^ to impede invasion. The gates were unbarred and thrown

open, and the Aniericans entered in triumph, with drums beat-

iug and colors flying.

l}y ten o'clock the enemy were all embarked and under way

:

Putnam had taken command of the city, and occupied the

important points, and the flag of thirteen stripes, the standard of

the Union, floated above all the forts.

On the following day, Washington himself entered the town,

where he was joyfully welcomed. He beheld around him sad

traces of the devastation caused by the bombardment, though

not to the extent that he had apprehended. There were evi-

dences, also, of the haste with which the Hritish had retreated—
five pieces of ordnance with their trunnions knocked off; others

hastily spiked ; others thrown off the wharf. " Geuer-il Howe's
retreat," writes Washington, " was precipitate beyond any thing

T could have conceived. The destruction of the stores at

Dunbar's camp, after Braddock's defeat, was but a faint image

of what may be seen at Boston ; artillery carts cut to pieces in

one place, gun cariiages i/» another ; shells broke here, shots

buried there, and every thing carrying with it the face of dis-

order and confusion, as also of distress." -

To add to the mortillcation of General Howe, ho received, we
are told, while sailing out of the harbor, despatches from the minis-

try, approving the resolution he had so strenuously expressed,

of maintaining his post luitil he should receive re-enforcements.

' Iron biillH, with four Hharp puinU, to wound the feel of men or bofHea.
' Le«'it MuiujiiH, )), 10^.
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As the BmftU-pox prevailed in some parts of tlio town.

precautions were taken by Wasliiiigton for its purilication

and the main body of the army ilid not march in until the Jdili,

"The joy manifested in the countenances of tlie inhubitiiiitH,"

says an observer, " was overcast by tlie melancholy gloom cuiisod

by ten tedious months of siege ;
" but when, on the 2lM, tln'

people from the country' crowded into the town, " it was imly

interesting," writes the same observer, " to witness the tender

interviews and fond embraces of those who had been long sepa-

rated under circumstances so peculiarly distressing." '

Notwithstanding the haste with which tlie liritish army was

embarked, the fleet lingered for some days in Nantiicket kosul.

Apprehensive that the enemy, now that their forces were col-

lected in one body, might attempt by some blow to retrieve tlieir

late disgrace, Washington hastily threw up works on Fort Hill,

which commantled the harbor, and demolished those wliieh

protected the town from the neighboring country. The licet at

length disappeared entirely from the coast, and the deliverance

of Boston was assured.

The eminent services of Washington throughout this unliioiis

siege, his admiraljle management, by which, " in the course of a

few months, an undit(cii>lin<'(^ hand of hi(sband)nen became sol-

diers, and were enabled to invest, for nearly a year, and linally

to expel a brave army of veterans, commanded by tlu' most

experienced generals," drew forth the enthusiastic ai)iilause of

the nation. No higher illustration of this great achii'vement

need be given, than the summary of it contained in the speeeli

of a British statesman, the Duke of Manchester, in the House

of Lords. "The army of Britain," said he, " ecpiipped with

every possible essential of war ; a chosen army, with chosen

officers, backed by the [)Ower of a mighty licet, sent l(j convet

revolted subjects ; sent to chastise a resisting city ; sent to assert

Britain's authority, — has, for many tedious months, been

imprisoned within that town by the Provincial army ; who, tlioir

watchful guards, permitted them no inlet to the country ; who
braved all their efforts, and defied all their skill and ability in

war could ever attempt. One way, indeed, of escape was left;

the fleet is yet respected ; to the fleet the army has recouisc ; and

British generals, whose name never met with a blot of dishonor,

are forced to quit that town which was the first obji'ct of the

war, the immediate cause of hostilities, the place <jf arms, which

has cost this nation more than a million to defend."

' Thauhcr'g Mil. Juurual, p. SO.
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CHAPTKR VII.

DRSTINATrON OF THE FI-KKT — COMMISSION OF THE TWO HOWES
— CIIAUACTEK OK I.OIU> MOWK — TIIF, ('Ol.OMKS DIVIUKO INTO

DEPAHTMKNTS — LKE ASSKiNKD TO TIIK >S(»rTIIi:itN DKI'AUT-

MENT— (iKNEHAL THOMAS TO (CANADA — CM AUACTKIt OK LKE,

BV WASIIlNCiTON — KKH KRS OK I.KK KKOM TMK SOITM A l)0<t

IN A DANCING SCHOOL — COMMITTEE OK SAKKTV IN VIUCINIA
— LKE's CiUENADIElfS— I'lTNAM IN COMMAND AT NEW VORK
— STATE OK AKKAIWS THEUE— AIMMVAI, OK WASIIINCTON —

•

NEW AKIIANC.EMENTS I'KKl'LEXITIES WITH UESI'ECT TO CAN-

ADA— ENCJLAND Sl'BSIDIZES HESSIAN TKOOI'S.

The British fleet bearing the army from lioston had disap-

peared from the coast. " Whither they are hound, and where
they next will pitch their tents," writes Washington, '• I know
not." He conjectured their destination to be New York, and
made his arrangements accordingly ; but ho was mistaken.

General Howe had stee;'ed for Halifax, there to wait the arrival

of strong re-enforcements from England, and the fleet of hi.s

brother. Admiral Lord Howe ; who was to be commander-in-
chief of the naval forces on the North American station.

It was thought these brothers would co-operate admirably in

Ihe exercise of their relative functions on land and water. Yet
they were widely ditTerent in their hal)its and dispositions. Sir

William, easy, indolent, and self-indulgent. " hated business,"
we are told. " and never did any. Lord Howe loved it, dwelt
upon it, never could leave it." Hesi(Ui his nautical comniaiuls,
he had been treasurer of the navy, member of the board of
admiralty, and had held a seat in rarliament ; where, accord-
ing to Walpole. he was " silent as a rock," excepting when
iiaviil alTairs were under discussion ; when he spoke Itrielly and
to tlie point. " My Lord Howe," said (ieorge IL, "your life

has licen u continued serieb of services to your country." He

1 p
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was now about flfty-ono yoars of npc, tall, jviid urll propor.

tionod lilxo Ins brotluM-, hut wanting his case ol' «l«|iortiii,.||t_

Ilis coutpU'xion was dark, his couutcnancc uravo and .stron-'ly

inarkcMl, and hi' liad n shy reserve, occasionally niisfakci, f,;,

hau;j;htiness. As a naval ofllcer, he was esteemed rcsoluh. ;,iiii

cnterprisinji, yet cool and (irni. In his yoniij^er days lie |,;„|

contracted a friendship for Wolfe ; "it was like the Miiion of

cannon and j^unpowder," said Walpole. Ili»we, stmnti in niiiid,

solid i;i judjjinent, llrni of purpose, was said to he the eaiuion;

Wolfe, fjuick in conecption, prornjjt in execution, impitiinns in

action — the gunpowder.' The bravest man, we are loM. cuiM
not wish for a more able, or more fjjallaiit ootnuKindcr tlum

Howe, and the sailors used to say of him, '' Ciive us IJlaek Dick,

and we fear uothinjif."

Such is his lordship's portrait as sketched by En<j:lisli pencils;

we shall see hereafter how far his conduct conforms to it. At

present we nuist consider the state of the American a.iny, in tlio

appointments ami commanda of which vari(nis changis liail

recently taken place.

It was presumed the enemy in the ensuing cami)ai;fii would

direct their operations against the iNIiddle and Southern colonics.

Congress divided those colonies into two departments; one,

comprehending New York, New .Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware and Maryland, was to be under the command of a luiijor-

general, and two brig.adier-generals ; the other, cotninisin;;

Virginia, the Caroliuas and (leorgiti, to be under the eoinniiiml

of a m.ajor-genoral, and four brigadiers.

In this new arrangement, the orders destining fJcncral Loe

to Canada were supersedt'd, and he was appointed to the coin-

maiul of the Southern depai'tment, where lie was to keep watch

upon the movements of Sir Henry Clinton. He was soincwliat

dissatisfied with the change in his destination. '* As I nni tiic

only general officer on the continent," writes ]ui to Waslmcjtun.
" who can speak or think in Kreneh, I confess I think it wdiil'

have been more prudent to have sent me to Canada ; but 1 shall

obey with alacrity, and J hope with success."

In reply, Washington observes, " 1 was just about to eon-

gratulate you on your appointment to the command in Canada.

when I received the account that your destination was altered.

As a Virginian, I must rejoice at the change, but as an Ameri-

can, I think you would have done more essential service to thf

common cause in Canada. For, besides the advantage of speak-

> Barrow's Life of Karl I{o«r«, p.40U.
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iiijj
nn<Hliiii'<i'i.c; ><> ^'^'•'•'<!^^ J^'i oMUvr who is acquainted willi

thoir manners and ciiHtoinH, and lias travelled in their (*«)iintry,

must cci't.'iinly take thu Htroiiirest hold of thoir atTcction and

contitlciici'."

Ihe connnand in Canada was jj;iven to (loneral Thomas, who

|i;i(l
(lislinjiuirthed himself at Koxlairy, and was promoted to the

rank of niajor-j^ent'ral. It would have been j^iven to Sehuylei',

Imt for the infirm state of his health ; still Congress expresseij

ft reliance on his efforts to complete the work " so conspicuously

bt'irim :ind well conducted " under his orders, in the last cani«

piiijUii ; and, as not merely the success but the very exist-

ence of the army in Canada would depend on snpi)liessoiit from

tlu'HC colonies across the lakes, ho was retjuired, until further

orders, to lix his head-quarters at Albany, where, without being

exposed to the fatigue of the camp until his health was perfectly

restored, ho wouhl bo in a situation to forwanl sui)i)lios;

to aiiperintend the operations necessary for the defence of New
York and the Hudson River, and the affairs of the whole middle

departniont.

Lee set out for the South on the 7th of iSIarch, carrying with

him liis bold spirit, his shrewd sagacity, and his whimsical and

splenetic humors. Thi; following admirably impartial sketch

is },Mvcn of him by Washington, in a letter to his brother

Aiigiistin(> :
" He is the first in military knowledge and ex[)e-

rienco wo have in the whole army. lie is zealously attached

to tiic cause ; honest and well meaning, but rather llckle and
violent, I fear, in his temper. However, as he pos.scssea an

nncoinnion sh.".re of good sense and spirit, I congratulate "ly

conntrytucn on his aj)pointmont to that department." *

We give by anticipation a few passages from Lee's letters,

illnstrative of his character and career. The news of the

swacnation of Boston reached him iu Virginia. In a letter

to Washington, dated Williamsburg, April o, he expresses

liinisi^lf on the subject with generous warmth. " My dear

general," writes he, "I most sincerely congratulate you; I

congratulate the public, on the groat and glorious event, your

possession of Boston. It will bo a most bright page in the

annals of America, and a most abominable black one in those

of the beldam Britain. Cio on, my dear general ; crown your-

self with glory, and establish the liberties and lustre of your
country on a foundation more permanent than the Capitol

rock."

I Force'* Am. Archives, 4th Soridti, v., 502.
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Then reverting to himself, his subacid humors work up
and ho shows tlwit ho had been as much annoyed in Williams-

burg, by tiie interference of committees, as ho had becu in

New York. " INIy situation," writes he, " is just as I ox-

perU'd, I am afraid I shall make a shabby figure, without

any real demerits of ni}- own. I am like a dog in a dancinij.

school ; I know not where to turn myself, where to fix inysi'l?.

The circumstances of the country, intersected with navigal)ie

rivers ; the uncertainty of the enemy's designs and motions,

who can l!y in an instant to any spot they choose, with their

canvas wings, throw ine, or would throw Julius Cicsar into

this inevitable dilemma ; I may possibly be in the North,

when, as Richard says, I should serve my sovereign in tlie

West. I can only act from surmise, and have a very good
chance of surmising wrong. I am sorry to grate your ears

with a truth, but must, at all events, assure you, that the

l*rov;ncial Congress of New York arc angels of (h'cision,

when compared with your countrymen, the committee of safety

assenil)led at Williamsburg. Page, Lee, INTovcer and i'ayne,

are, indeed, exceptions ; but from rendleton, iiiand the Treas-

urer and Co. — Libera nos domine! "

Lee's letters from Virginia, written at a later date, were

in a better humor. "There is a noble siiiiit in this province-

pervading all orders of men ; if tiie same becomes universal.

we shall be saved. I am, fortunately for my own luqiiiiness,

and, I think, for the well-being of the community, on tlie

best terms with the senatorial part, as vvi'll as the i)e()ple at

large. I shall endeavor to preserve their couUdcuce and good

opinion." '

And in a letter to Washington :

" I have formed two companies of grenadiers to each regi-

ment, and witli spears thirteen feet long. Their rillcs (for

they are all rillemen) sli v, over their shoulders, their appciu-

ance is formidable, and the men are conciliated to the weapon.

... I am likewise furnishing myself with four-onnced

rifled amusettes, which will carry an infernal distance ; the

two-ouncec' hit a half sheet of paper, at live hundred viuds

distance."

On Lee's der rture for the South, Brigadier-General Lord

Stirling had reniained in temporary command at New York.

Washington, however, presuming that the British Ik'ct liad

'teered for that port, with the force which had evacuated

> Foree'E Am. Archives, 4th Sttrltw, vol. v., 70S.
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Boston, hastened dotacliments tiiitluT under Oonorals Heatli

jind Sullivnn, and wrote for three tliousaud additional men to

be funiislied l»y Couneetifut. The eoniniand of the wdiolo lie

(rave to Cieiieral Putuain, who was ordered to fortify the city

and tiie passes of the Hudson, aeconlinu; to the i)hins of Gen-

cial Lee. lu the mean time, Wasliiii«i;ton dehiyed to come on

himself, until he should have pushed forward the main body of

his army l»y divisions.

Lei''s anticipations that I.'?<i*^y and confusion would prevail

after his departure, were not realized. The veteran Putnam,

on takinir coininand, put the city under rigorous military rule.

The soldiers were to retire to their barracks and quarters at the

heating of the tattoo, and remain tnere until the reveille in

the morning. The inhabitants wt-re subjected to the same rule.

None would I e permitted to pass a sentry, without the counter.

sitrn, which would be furnished to them on apj^lying to -any of

the brigade liiajors. All comniunication between the •' ministe-

rial fleet" and sliore was stopped ; the ships were no longer to

1)0 ''lunished with pu^visions. Any person taken in the act» of

holding communication with them would be considered an ene-

my, and treated accoi'dingly.

We have a lively picture of the state of the city, in letters

written at the time, and already cited. " When you aie in-

formed that Xew York is deserted by its old inhabitants, and
tilled withsoldiers from Xew Kngland, Pliibulolphia Jcrpey,etc.,

yon will n:itiirally cop.cIikIc the cn\irons of it are not very safe

fiom so undisciplined a multinidc as our I'rovincials are ivpre-

sonted to be • but 1 do believe there are very lev/ instances of so

ffjcat a luiiiiber of men u.gether. witii so little mischief done by

them, 'i'ltey have .all the simplicity of ploughmen in their man-
ners, and seem quite strangers to the vices of older soldiers:

they Imve been employed in creating finlMicutions in every part

of the town. . . . (iovciiior Tivon los(>s his credit with the

peoijle here prodigiously ; lie has lat(dy issued a proclamation,

desiring the deluded people of this colony to return to their obedi-

ence, promising a speedy support to the friends of government.

doelu'iiig a door of mercy open to the penitent, and a rod for

theilisobedient. itc. The friends of government were provoked

It being so distinguished, and the friends to liberty hung him in

elliirv. and printed a dying speech for him. A letter, too, was
iiiterce|it(Hl from him, hastening Lord Howe to New York, as

the rebels were fortifying. Tliese have ent'rely lost him the

i;(»(i(l will of the p;'oplc. . . . You cannot think how sorry

1 am the governor has so lost himself, a man once so much be-
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loved. O Liicifor, once the sou of morn, how fallen ! General
V/ashingloii is expected hourl} ; (ieuerul rutiiani is here, with

deveral other generals, and some of tiieir ladies. . . . The va-

riv-ty of repo;.s keeps one's mind always in agitation. Clinton

and Howe have set the continent a racing from Boston to Caro-

lina. Clinton came into onr harbor : away flew the women,
ehildren, goods ai>d chattels, and in came the soldiers flockiii<,'

from ever}' part. No sooner was it known that he was not goin<'

to land here, than CTipresses were sent to Virginia and Carolina,

to pnt them on their guard ; his next expedition was to Virginia

;

there they were ready to receive him ; from thence without

attempting v,o land, he i?ailed to Carolina. Now General Howe
is leading us another darce." *

Washington came on jy the way of Providence, Norwich and
New London, expediting the embarkation of troops from these

posts, and arrived at New York on the 13th of April. Many of

the works which Lee had commenced were by this time finished
;

others were in progress. It was apprehended the principal op-

erations of the enemy would be on Long Island, the high grounds

of which, in the neighborhood of Brooklyn, commanded the

city. Washington saw that an able and eHicient oflieer was

needed at th.at place. Greene was accordingly stationed there,

with a division of the army. He immediately proceeded to

complete the fortificatio"« of that important post, and to make
himself acquainted with the topography, and the defensive

points of the surrounding country.

The aggregate force distributed at several extensive posts in

New York and its environs, and on Long Island, Stateu Island

and elsewhere, amounted to little more tlian ten thousand men*
some of those were on the sick list, others absent on command,
or on furlough ; there were but about eight thousand available

and fit for duty. These, too, were without pay ; those recently

enlisted, without arms, and no one could say where arms were

to be procnrod.

Washington saw the inadequacy of the force to the purposes

required, and was full of solicitude about the security of a place,

the central point of the Confederacy, and the grand deposit of

ordnance and military stores. He was aware, too, of the dis-

affection to the cause among many of the iniiabitanls ; and

apprehensive of treachery. The process of fortifying the place

had induced the ships-of-war to fall donn into the outer hay,

within the Hook, upward of Svuuty miles from the city; but

> Remembrancer, vol. iii., p. 35,
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Governor Tiyon was still on board of one of tliem, keeping up

an active correspondence with the tories on Statcu and Long

Islands, and in other parts of the neighborhood.

Washington took un early occasion to address an urgent let-

ter to the committee of safety, pointing out the dangerous, and

even treasonable nature of this correspondence. He had more

wei'ht and Influence with that body than had been possessed by

general Lee, and procured the passage of a resolution prohibit-

iu*, under severe penalties, all intercourse with the king's ships.

Head-quarters, at this time, was a scene of incessant toil on

the part of the commander-in-chief, his secretaries and aides-

de-camp. "I give in to no kind of amusements myself,"

writes he, " and consequently those about me can have none,

but are confined from morning until evening, hearing and

answering applications and letters." The presence of Mrs.

Washington was a solace in the midst of these stern military

cares, and diffused a feminine grace and decorum, and a cb 'er-

ful spirit over the domestic arrangements of head-quarters,

where every thing was conducted with simplicity and dignity.

The wives of some of the other generals and oflicers rallied

around Mrs. Washington, but social intercourse was generally

at an end. "We all live here," writes a lady of New York,

"like nuns shut up in a nunnery. No society with the town,

for there are none there to visit ; neither can we go in or out

after a certain hour without the countersign."

In addition to his cares aoout the security of New York,
Washington had to provide for the perilous exigencies of the

army iu Canada. Since his arrival in the city, four regiments

of trooKs, a company of riileraon and another of artificers had
been iK'tached nder the command of Hrigadier-CJeneral Thomp-
son, md a further corps, of six regiments under Brigadier-

General Sullivan, with orders io join General Thomas as soon
HS possible.

IStill Congress inquired of him, v/hether further re-enforce-

iD.mts to the army in Canada would not be necessary, and
wliLthor they couM be spared from the army in New York.
His reply shows the peculiar perplexities of his situation, and
the tormenting uncertainty in which he was kept, as to where
the next storm of war would break. " With respect to sending

more troops to that country, I am really at a loss what to ad-

vise, as it is impossible, at present, to know the designs of the

euoniy. Should they send the whole force under General Howe
up tiu' river St. Lawrence, to relieve Quebec and recover Can-
ada, the troopB gone and now going will be insulllcieut to stop
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llu'ii- progress ; and, should they think proper to send that, or

an npuil force, this way from Great Hritain, for the purpose of

possessing this city and securing the navigation of Hudson's
Kiver, the troops left here will not be sufficient to oppose them;
and yet, for any thing we know, I think it not inii)robable they

may attempt both ; both being of the greatest importance to

them, if they have men. I could wish, indeed, that the armv
in Canada should be more powerfully re-enforced ; at the sain'e

time, I am conscious that the trusting of this important post,

which is now become the grand magazine of America, to the

handful of men remaining here, is running too great a risk.

The Securing of this post and Hudson's River is to us also of

so great importance, that I cannot, at present, advise the send-

ing any more troops from hence ; on the contrary, the general

officers now here, whom I thought it my duty to consult, think

it absolutely necessary to increase the army at this place with

at least ten thousand men ; especially when it is considered,

that from this place only the army in Canada must draw its

supplies of ammunition, provisions, and most probably of men."
Washington at that time was not aware of the extraordinary

expedients England had recently resorted to, against the next

campaign. The Duke of Brunswick, the Landgrave of Hesse

Cassel, and the Hereditar}- Piinco of Cassel, Count of Hanau,

had been subsidized to furnish troops to assist in the subjuga-

tion of her colonics. Four thousand three hundred Brunswick

troops, and nearl}' thirteen thousand Hessians, had entered the

British service. Beside the subsidy exacted by the German
princes, they were to be paid seven pounds four shillings and

four pence sterling for every soldier furnished by them, and as

much more for every one slain.

Of this notable arrangement, Washington, as we observed,

was not yet aware. " Tlie designs of the enemy," writes he.

'' are too much behind the curtain for me to form any accurate

opinion of their plan of operations for the summer's campaign.

.Ve are left to wander, therefore, in the field of conjecture."'

Within a few days afterward, he had vague accounts of

•'Hessians and Hanoveiian troops coming over;" but it was

not until the 17th of May, when he received letteio from Gen-

eral .Sclniyler, enelosin-; others from the commanders in Ciuiail:.

that he knew in what direction some of these bolts of war were

launched : and this calls for some further particulars of the

campaign on the banks of the J-'t. Lawrence; which we shall

give to the reader in the ensuing chapter.

^ Letter ui iii« i'luvideut of Cougremi, &U> i£*/.
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CHAPTER VIII.

VRNOLD BLOCKADES QUEBEC— HIS DIFFICULTIES— ARRIVAL OV

GENERAL WOOSTEK OF GENERAL THOMAS ABORTIVE ATrEMl'l

ON QUEBEC PREPARATIONS FOR RETREAT SORTIE OF CARLK

TON— RETREAT OF THE AMERICANS HALT AT POINT DESCHAM
BAULT — ALARM IN THE COLONHCS AT THE RETREAT OF THU
ARMY— POPULAR CLAMOR AGAINST SCHUYLER— SLANDERS RE-

FUTED.

In a former chapter, we left Arnold hefore the walls of

Quebec, wounded, crippled, almost disabled, yet not disheart-

ened : blockading that "proud town" with a force inferior,

by half, in number to that of the gari'ison. For his gallant

services. Congress promoted him in January to the rank of

brigadier-general.

Throughout the winter he kept up the blockade with his

shattered army ; though had Carleton ventured u^jon sortie,

he might have been forced to decamp. That cautious general,

however, remained within his walls. He was sure of re-en-

forcements from England in the spring, and, in the mean time,

trusted to the elements of dissolution at work in the besieging

army.

Arnold, in truth, had difliculties of all kinds to contend with.

His military chest was exhausted ; his troops were in want of

necessaries ; to procure supplies, he was compelled to resort

to the paper money issued by Congress, which was uncurrent

among the Canadians ; he issued a proclamation making tlie

refusal to take it in payment a penal offence. This only pro-

duced irritation and disgust. As the terms of their enlistment

expired, his men claimed their discharge and returned home.
Sickness also thinned his ranks ; so that, at one time, his force

was reduced to five hundred men, and for two months, with all

his recruitments of raw militia, did not exceed seven hundred.

The failure of the attack on Quebec had weakened the causa

among the Canadians ; the peasantry had been displeased by
the conduct of the American troops ; they had once wolcomed
them as deliverers ; they now began to regard them as intru-

ders. The seigneurs, or noblesse, also, feared to give further

countenance to an invasion, which, if defeated, might involve

them in ruin.

Notwithstanding all these discouragements, Arnold still kept
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his own letter for an account of his sortie. " As soon as part

of the 2!)th regiment with tlie marines, in all about two hundred,

were landed, they, with the greatest part of the garrison, by this

time much improved, and in higli spirits, marched out of tlia

|)i)iis of St. I-oiiis :ind St. Jolins, to see what these mighty

boasters were about. They were found very busy in tlieir

picpanttions for a retreat. A few shots being exchanged, the

lino marched forward, and the place was soon cleared of these

|i!iiii(U'roi-s."

Hy liis own account, however, these " mighty boasters ** had

licM him and his garrison closely invested for five months

;

had burned the suburbs ; battered the walls ; thrown red-hot

shot among the sliipping ; made repeated and daring attempts

to carry the place by assault and stratagem, and rendered it

necessary for soldiers, sailors, marines, and even judges and

other civil otRcers to mount guard. * One officer deelar{>9, in a

letter, that for eighty successive nights he slept in his c.othes,

to be ready in case of alarm.

All this, too, was effected by a handful of men, exposed in

open encampments to the rigors of a Canadian winter. If in

truth they were l>oasters, it must be allowed their deeds were
equal to their words.

The Americans were in no condition to withstand Carleton's

unlooked-for attack. They had no intrenchments, and could

not muster three hundred men at any point. A precipitate

retreat was the consequence, in which baggage, artilleiy, every

thing was abandoned. P^ven the sick were left Iiehind ; many
of who u crawled away from the camp hospitals, and took

refuge in the woods, or among the Canadian peasantry.

General Carleton did not think it prudent to engage in a pur-

suit with his newly-landed troops. He treated the prisoners

witii great hujnanity, and caused the sick to be sought out in

their hiding-places, and brought to the general hospitals ; with

assurances, that, when healed, they should have liberty to

return to their homes.
General Thomas came to a halt at Point Deschambault, about

sixty miles above Quebec, and called a council of war to con-

3ider what was to be done. The enemy's ships were hastening

up the St. Lawrence ; some wore already but two or three

leagues distant. The camp was without cannon ; powder,
forwarded by (Jeneral Schuyler, hud fallen into the enemy's
hands ; there were not provisions enough to subsist the army

> C:irliau:i lu l>ord UM)rgo Uurnmiu, May 14.
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for more than two or three days ; the men-of-war, too, might
run lip the river, intercept ail their resources, and reduce tbein

to the same extremity they liad experienced l)efore C^uebee. It

was resolved, therefore, to ascend the river still further.

(ieneral Tliomas, however, determined to send forward the

invalids, but to remain at Point Deschambault with about five

hundred men, until he should receive orders from Montreal, aiui

learn whether such supplies could be forwarded immediately ua

would enable him to defend his position.*

Tiie despatches of General Thomas, setting forth the dis-

astrous state of affairs, had a disheartening effect on Schuyler,

who feared the arm}' would be obliged to abandon Canada.
"Washington, on the contrar}', spoke cheeringly on the subject.
" We must not despair. A manly and spirited opposition only

can insure success, and prevent the enemy from improving the

advantage they have obtained."'
He regretted that the troops had not been able to make a

stand at Point Deschambault, but hoped they would maintain

a post as far down the river as possible. The lower it was, the

more important would be the advantages resulting from it, as

all the country above would be favorable, and furnish assistance

and support ; while all below would necessarily be in the power
of the enemy.
The tidings of the reverses in Canada and the retreat of the

American army, had spread consternation throughout the New
Hampshire Grants, and the New Engltind frontiers, which would

now be laid open to invasion. Committees of towus and

districts assembled in various places to consult on the f iarmin<^

state of affairs. In a time of adversity it relieves the public

mind to have some individual on whom to charge its disaster.

General .Schuj'ler, at present, was to be the victim. We have

already noticed the prejudice and ill-will, on the part of the New
I'jigland people, which had harassed him tlu'oughout the cam-

jKaign and nearly driven him from the service. His eucniiL's>

now stigmatized him as the cause of the late reverses. He had

neglected, they said, to forward re-enforcements and supplies to

the army in Canada. His magnanimity' in suffering Sir John
Johnson to go at large, while in his power, was again miscon-

strued into a crime : he had thus enabled that dangerous man
to renew his hostilities. Finally, it was insiiumted that hu

was untrue to his country, if not positively leagued with hei

enemies.

> General TbomaB to Washington, May 8. > WaHbiii(>;luii to Schuyler, May IT.
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These imputsitioiis were not generally advanced ; uiid when

mlviUiced, were not generally eountenaneed ; hut acuiiuuitlee of

Kiiio-'s County appears to have given Iheni credenee, ac .ussing

a litter to tlie eonunander-in-ehlef on the subject, aeeoui[mnieil

by (loc'iniients.

Wa.shuigton, to whom Schuyler's heart had been laid open

througliout all its trials, and who knew its rectitude, received

tho letter and documents with indignation and disgust, and sent

cupies of Ihem to the general. '* From these," said he, •• you

will readily discover the diabolical and insidious arts and schemes

carried on by the tories and friends of government to raise dis-

trust, dissensions, and divisions among us. Having the utmost

coiilUleiiee in your integrity, and the most incontestable proof of

your great attachment to our connnon country and its interest,

J could not but look ui)on the charge against yoa with an eye of

disbelief, and sentiments of detestation and al)horrenee ; nor

sliould 1 have troubled you with the matter, had I not been

informed that copies were sent to ditTerent connnillees, and to

Governor Trumbull, which 1 conceived would get abroad, and
that you, should you find I had been furnished with them, would
consider my suppressing them as an evidence of my belief, or

at best of my doubts, of the charges." '

We will go forward, and give the sequel of this matter.

While the imputations in (luestion had merely floated iii public

rumor, Schuyler had taken no notice of them ;
" but it is now,"

writes he in reply to Washington, "• a duty which 1 owe myself

and my country, to detect the scoundrels, and the only means
of doing this is by requesting that an immediate inquiry be

made into the matter ; when 1 trust it will ajjpear that it was
more a scheme calculated to ruin me, than to disunite and create

jealousies in the friends of America. Your Excellency will,

therefore, please to order a court of inquiry the soonest possi-

ble ; for I cannot sit easy under such an infamous imputation
;

since on this extensive continent, numbers of the most re-

spectable characters may not know what your Excellency and
Congress do of my principles and exertions in the common
cause." lie further adds: "I am informed by persons of

good credit, that about one hundred persons, living on what
are commonl}' called the New Hampshire (irants, have had a

design to seize me as a tory, and perhaps still have. There
never was a man so infamously scandalized and ill-treated aa

I am."
_ I I

-
I

I I
II

^ WttMiiiugtou to Schuyler, May Ul.
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Wc need only add, that tlie Keiksliiic conirnittccs wliidi, ii ,

time of agitation and alarm, had liastily ^ivcn roiiDtciiainH;
,)

these imputations, invt'stij^ated them (U!lil)eiiili'ly in tluii couut
moments, and acknowledged, in a letter to Wusliinjvton,

l||;l^

they were satislietl their wiispieions respi'ctin*; (JeniTul S(liiivi,.f

we.e wholly jj;roundless. " VVe sincerely hope," addod ili,.y,

" his name may be iianded down, with immortal honoi', Uj Uio

latest |)osterity, aa one of the great pillars of the Anioric:iii

cause."

CHAFrKR IX.

GATES SENT TO rillLADELrillA WITH TIIK < ANADA nESPATrilKS—
I'UOMOTKD TO THE KANK OK MA.IOK-CiKNEKAI. \VA.sniN(iH»N

SUMMONED TO IMIII.ADEMMIIA— I'LTNA.M LEFT IN COMMAND —
CONFERENCE WITH CONCiUESS AUMV AUUANliEMKNTS — A llOAUi)

OF WAU INSTITUTED — THE CLINTONS OK NEW YOKK — MUS.

WASHINGTON INOCULATED— KEED MADE AD.IUTANT-(iKNEIiAL.

I i

I I

As the reverses in Canada would affect the fortunes of tiie

Revolution elsewhere, Washington sent (i(,'neral dates to lay the

despatches concerning them before Congress. '' His military

experience," said he, "and intimate a(;quaintance willi ilie

situation of our atTairs, will enable him to give Congress tlio

fullest satisfaction about the measures necessary to be adoptod

at this alarming crisis ; and, with his zeal and attacliiiieiil to

the cause of America, he will have a claim to their notice ami

favors."

Scarce had Gates departed on his mission (May r,l), wht'n

Washington himself received a sunuuons to I'hihKlclphia, to

advise with Congress concerning the opening eunipaigii. He
was informed also that dates, on the lOth of JNIay, iuul boon

promoted to the rank of major-general, and Milllin to tliat of

brigadier-general, and a wisli was intimated that lliey might

take the command of Boston.

Washington prepared to proceed to Philadelphia. His gen

eral orders issued on the l!)th of May, show the anxious situa-

tion of affairs at New York. In case of an alarm the respective

regiments were to draw up opposite to their encauipniciits or

quarters, until orders to repair to the alarm posts. Tlic ahum
signals for regulars, militia, and the inhabitants of the city,

were, in the day-time — two cannon tired from the rauipart at

Fort deorge, and u lla<j hoisted on the top of Washinglou's
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I,(,n,l.(]iinrtrr9. In tlio iii{j;ht — two cannon firo<l as above, and

two li;j;lilt'tl lanU'iiiH hoisted on tlic (op of licad-<|nartc'rH.'

In llit^ partiiif; instructionw to I'ulnani, who, as the oldest

maji'i-^eneral in the city, wonhl havt; the command thn'in<»

liis ahsen(!e, Wasiiinj^ton Informed Inni of the; intention of

tlie Provincial ('«)ngress of New York to seize the principal

toiics, and disatTectiid persons in the city, and the snrronndin<jj

loiiiitrv, especially on Lonjjf Island, and anthorized him to

iill'onl niililary aid, if reqnired, to carry the same into execn-

tiou, lie was also to send Lord Stirlinj^, Coh)iiel Putnam the

c'imiiK'er, and Colonel Knox, if he conld he spared, up to the

Iliiilihinds, to examine the state of the forts and <?arrisons,

jiikI report what was necessary to put them in a. i)()sture ol!

dcfi'iice. Their ;^aiiisons w(!re chiefly compt)si'd of parts of a

roijiiiH'nt of New York troops, commanded l)y Colonel Jauie^^

Clinton, of I'lster County, and were said to he suflleient.

The "general, accompanied by Mrs. Washiui^ton, dei)artecl

from New York on the 2ist of INIay, and they were invited by

Mr. Il'uicock, the President of Congress, to be his guests dur-

iiiijt their sojourn at Philadel[)hia.

bee, when he heard of Washington's visit there, augured

(rood elTeels from it. " I am extremely glad, dear general,"

writes he, " that you are in Philadelpliia, for their councils

Hoiiielimes lack a little of military electricity." >Vashing-

loii, in his conferences with Congress, appears to have fur-

nished this electricity. lie roundly expressed his conviction,

tliiit no acconnnodations could be etTected with (Jreat Ibitain,

oil aeeeptablo terms. Ministeiiallsts had declared in Parlia-

ini'iit that, the sword being drawn, the most coercive nu'asures

would l)e persevered in, until there was complete submission.

The recent subsidizing of foreign troops was a part of this

policy, and indicated unsparing hostility. A protracted war,

theivfoii', was inevitable ; but it would be Impossible to carry

it on successfully with the scanty force actually embodied, and
with transient enlistments of niilitia.

1' '

A

• The following ntutenient of the bntteriea nt New Vork, we linii dated May 22:

The Gr'iiiil B(itter>i. on the HOiith |)art of the town.
Fiirt (ii'iir(/i', itnnu'diiUely iibove it.

W/iilf llnil litittrrih on the left of ttic Orniid Buttery.
Oijuler lidtter;/, beliirid Oenenil WuMhIngton'H heii<l-()uurter8.

(r'niiiidiiT llntterij, near the liiew IIoiiHe on the North Kiver.
Jer^eij liiillrrii, oti the left of the (ireniulier Buttery.
Buyant'n //ill Ii'triunl/t, on I'.uyani'» Mill.

Spfiii'er's /ledonlit, on the hill where his brigade Im encamped.
Walerbxtrii'-i Huttery (faHoines), on a wharf below this hill.

BaUlixm'^ JieUuubl, ou a bill nt^^r the Jewn' burying )<rouu<l.
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phoic*. I^** '*'ok ail Rctivfi part in Indian niid Froiicli WHru,

(•.inim;indf<i :i pKivin'-ial r«'<^im<'iit Hlatidiifd at l-'ort lli-rkinu'r.

joined in 111'' I'Xpt'dition undor (lencral HradHtrc*'!, wiien H
[lassed lip tlie valley of the Mcdiawk, and was pivsi-nt at the

captiiro of Kort Krontenac. His hoiih, .Jnnicw and (}eor«;e, one

twenty, (lie (tthcr si'venteiMi years of u<i;e, served in the sam-.-

CMiiipaiffii, the one as eaptain the other as lieutenant; thus

tiikiuK an early K'ssori in that school of Aineriean soldiers, tin

French war.

.lames, whose propensities were always military. contiMiUMl iu

tlu! provincial army until \\h\ dose of that war; and afterward,

when Bi'ttled on an estate in I'lster County, was ahU^ and active

ill or^anizin;^ its militia. (Jeorj^e applied himself to the law,

ami i)eeame siiecessfnl at the har, in the same connty. Their

father, havin<^ laid aside the sword, occupied for many years,

witli disc(!rnment and inte}i;rity, the honorahle station of .Ind<;o

of the Court of Common I'leas. He died in I'lster County, in

1773, in the eighty-third yi'ar of his ajje, " iu full view of that

revolution iu which his sons were to act distinguished parts."

Witii his latest breath he charged them " to stand l)y the liber-

ties of their country.

"

They needed no such admonition. From the very first, they

had been heart and hand iu the cause. (Jeorge had champi-

oned it for years in tlie Nlw Voik li'gishilnre. signalizing him-

self by his Zeal as one of an intrepid minority in oi)posiug

ministerial oppression. He liad but recently taken his seat as

deh'gate to the (Joutiuenlal Congress.

James Clinton, appointed coK)uel on the 30th of June, 1775,

had served with his regiment of New York troops under
Jlontgoniery at the siege of SI. Johns, and the capture of

Montreal, after which lie had returned honu'. lie had sub-

sicjuently been appointed to the connuaud of a icgiment in

one <jf the four battalions raisetl for the defence of New York.

We shall soon have occasion to speak furthei' of these i)atriot

brothers.

The prevalence of the 8niall-i)ox had frequently rendered

Washington uneasy on Mrs. Washington's account during her

visits to the arniy ; he was relieved, therefore, l»y her submit-

ting to inoculation during their sojourn in Philadelphia, and
having a very favorable time.

He was gratified, also, by procuring the appointment of his

hite secretary, Jo3ei)h Heed, to the post of adjutant-general,

vacated by the promiAion of General Gates, thus placing him
once more by his side.

1"
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CHAPTER X.

AFFAIRS IN CANADA— DISASTER AT THE CEDARS— HOSTILE DP.

SIGNS OF THE JOHNSONS A BLOODY SUMMER EXPECTED —

.

FORTS IN T!ih HIOHLANDS COLONEL JAMES CLINTON IN COM-

MAND FORTIFICATIONS AT KINO'S IJRIDGE AND ON LONG
ISLAND.
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Despatches from Canada continued to be disastrous. Gen-
eral Arnold, who was in command at Montreal, had established

a post on the St. Lawrence, about forty miles above that place,

on a 1 lint of land called the Cedars; where he had stationed

Colonel liedel, with about four hundred men, to prevent goods

being sent to the enemy, in the upper country, and to guard
against surprise from them, or their Indians.

In the latter part of May, Colonel Bedel received intelligence

that a large body of British, Canadians, and Indians, under the

command of Captain Forster, were coming down from Oswe-
gatchie to attack him. Leaving Major Butterfield in command
of the post, he hastened down to Montreal, to obtain re-enforce-

ments. Arnold immediately detached one hundred men, under

Major Shelburne, and prepared to follow in person, with a

much greater force. In the mean time, the i)ost at the Cedars

had been besieged, and Major Butterfield intimidated into a

surrender, b}- a threat from Captain Forster, that resislunee

would provoke a massacre of his whole garrison by the Indians.

The re-enforcements under Major Shelburne were assailed williin

four miles 'f the Cedars, by a large party of savages, and cap-

tured after a sharp skirmish, in which several were killed on

b(jth sides.

Arnold received word of these disasters while on the march.

lie instantly sent forward some Caughnawaga Indians to over-

hake the savages, and demand a surrender of the prisoners, with

a threat that, in ease of a refusal, and that any of them weio

nmrdered, he would sacrifiee ever}- Indian who fell into liis

hands, and would follow the offenders to their towns, and

destroy them by fire and sword. He now embarkinl four hun-

dred of bis men in bateaux, and pushed on with tl>e rcinaimlii

by land. Arriving at St. .vuik' ., nliovc LUe nip, Is oi ,.<

Lawrence, he discovered several of the enemy's bateaux, lakinj^

the prisoners off from an ishind, a league distant. It was :j

tormenting bight, as it was n(,t in his power tc relieve them.

; I
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His hateanx were a league boliind, coming up the rapids very

glowly. He sent several expresses to hurry them. It was

sunset before they arrived and he could embark all his people
;

in the mean time, his Caughnawaga messengers returned witk

an answer from the savages. They had five hundred prisoners

collect'^ 1 together, they said, at Quinze Chiens, where they

«^'ere posted; should he offer to land r,nd attack them, they

v\()uld kill every prisoner, and give no quarter to any who
ehonld fall into their hands thereafter.

"Words cannot express my feelings," writes Arnold, "at

the delivery of this message. Torn by the conflicting passions

of revenge and humanity ; a sufficient force to take ample re-

venge, raging for action, urged me on one hand; and human-

ity for five hundred unhappy wretches, who were on the point

of being sacrificed, if our vengeance was not delayed, pleaded

equally strong on the other." In this situation, he ordered the

boats to row immediately for the island, whither he had

seen the enemy taking their prisoners. Before he reached it,

the savages had conveyed them all away, excepting five, whom
lie found naked, and almost starved, and one or two, whom,
being unwell, they had butchered. Arnold now nushed for

Quinze Chiens, about four miles distant, on the mainland. Here

was the whole force of the enemy, civilized and savage, in-

trenched and fortified. As Arnold approached, they opened a

fire upon his boats, with small-arms, and two brass six-pounders.

He rowed near the land, without returning a shot. By this

time it was too dark to distinguish any thing on shore, and
being i.iiacquainted with the ground, he judged it prudent to

return to St. .Johns.

Here he called a council of war, and it was determined to

iittiK'k the enemy early in the morning. In the course of the

night, a flag wa« sent by Captain Forster, with articles for an

exchange of prisoners, which had been entered into by him and
Major Shelburno. As the terms were not equal, they were ob-

jected to by Arnold, and a day passed before they were adjusted.

A cartel was then signed, by which the prisoners, consistiug of

two majors, nine captains, twenty subalterns, and four hundred
and forty-three privates, were to be exchanged for an equal

number of British prisoners of the same rank, and were to be

sent to the south shore of the St. Lawrence, near Caughnawaga,
whence to return to their homes. Nine days were allowed for

the delivery of the prisoners, during which time hostilities

bhonld be suspended.
Arnold, in a letter to the commissioners of Congress then at

;.:? '
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Montreal, giving an account of this arrangement, expressed hia

indignation at tiie conduct of the king's officers, in enii.loyinc

savages to screen their butcheries, and suffering their prisonors

to be killed in cold blood. "I intend being with you tliis

evening," added he, " to consult on some effectual measures to

take with these savages, and still more savage British troops,

who are still at Quinze Chiens. As soon as our prisoners arc

released, I hope it will be in our power to ake ample vengeance,

IV nobly fall in the attempt." '

The a^"ounts which reached Washington of these affairs were
vague and imperfect, ;vnd kept hun for some days in painful

suspense. The disasters at the Cedars were attributed eutinly

to the base and cowardly conduct of Bedel and Butterworlli,

and he wrote to Schuyler to have good courts appointed, and
bring them, and every other officer guilty of misconduct, to

trial.

"The situation of our affairs in Canada," observes he, "is
truly alarming. I sincerely wish the next letters from tlic

northward may not contain the melancholy advices of Cienerui

Arnold's defeat, and the loss of Montreal. The most vigorous

exertions will be necessary to retrieve our circumstances there,

and I hope you will strain every nerve for that purpose Un-
less it can be done now, Canada will l)c lost to us forever."

While his mind was agitated J)y these concerns, letters from

Schuyler showed that mischief was brewing in another quarter.

Colonel Guy Johnson, accompanied by the Sachem Brant and

the Butlers, had been holding councils with the Indians, and

designed, it was said, to come back to the Mohawk country, at

the head of a British and savage force. A correspondence was

carried on between him and his cousin, Sir John Johnson, who

waa sr'd to be preparing to co-operate with his Scotch depend-

ents and Indian allies.

Considering this a breach of Sir John's parole, Schuyler had

^ent Colonel Elias Dayton with a force to ai)prehend him. Sir

John, with a number of his armed tenants, retreated for refii<j;c

among the Indians, on the borders of the lakes. Dayton took

temporary possession of .Johnson Hall, placed guards ahont it,

seized upon Sir John's papers, and road tiieni in {jresence of

Lady Johnson, and subsefjuently conveyed her laclyship as &

kind of hostage to Albany.
Shortly afterward came further int(dligence of the di'siifus

of the Johnsons. Sir John, with his Scutch warriors and la-

* Arnold to th« Coininie. of Cong., 27th May.
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tiiau allit^i, was biiid to be actually coming down the valley of

^tie Mohawk, bent on revenge, and prepared to lay every tlihig

waste; aud Schuyler collecting a force at Albany to opi)ose liiiu.

Wasliiugton instantly wrote to Schuyler, to detach Colonel

Dayton with his regiment on that service, with instructions to

secure a post where Fort Stanwix formerly stood, in the time

of the French war. As to Schuyler hirnself, Washington, on

his own responsibility, directed him to hold a conference with

the Six Nations, and with any others whom he and his brother

comniissioners on Indian affairs might think necessary, and

secure their active services, without waiting further directions

fiom Congress ; that body having recently resolved to employ

Indian allies in the war, the enemy having set the example.
•• We expect a bloody summer in New York and Canada,"

writes Washington to his brother Augustine, '' and I am sorry

to say that we are not, either in men or arms, prepared for it.

However, it is to be hoped, that, if our cause is just, as 1 most

rolij];iously believe it, the same Providence which has in amny
instances appeared for us, will still go on to afford its aid."

Lord Stirling, who, by Washington's orders, had visited and

inspected the defences in the Highlands, rendered a -eport of

their condition, of which we give the purport. Fort Mont-
gomery, at the lower part of the Highlands, was on the west

bank of the river, north of Dunderberg (or Thunder Hill). It

was situated on a bank one hundred feet high. The river at

that place was about half a mile wide. Opposite the fort was
the promontory of Anthony's Nose, many hundred feet high,

accessible only to goats, or men expert in climbing. A body of

riflemen stationed here, might command the decks of vessels.

Fort Montgomery appeareil to Lord Stirling the proper place

for a guard post.

Fort Constitution was about six miles higher up the river, on
a rocky island of the same name, at a narrow strait wiiere the

Hudson, shouldered by precipices, makes a sudden bend round

West Point. A reiloubt, in the opinion of Lord Stirling, would
be needed on the point, not only for the preservation of Foi't

Constitution, but for its own importance.

The garrison of that' fort consisted of two companies of

Colonel James Clinton's regiment, and Captain Wisner's com-
pany of minute men, in all one hundred and sixty rank and (ile.

Fort Montgomery was garrisoned by three companies of the

same regiment, about two hundred rank and file. Hotli garri-

sons were miserably armed. The direction of the works of Ijoth

forts 'jas in the h«nds of commissiouers appointed by the Pro-
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vincial Congress of New York. The general command or the

posts required to be adjusted. S«'veral persons aocusoU of

being '" notorious tories," had recently been sent into Fort
Montgomery by the district committees of the counties of

Albany, Dutcliess and Westchester, with directions to tlie coin-

mandiug ofMcers, to keep tiiem at hard labor until thi'ir further

order. Thoy were employed upon the foitilications.

In view of all these circumstances, Washington, on the 1 Iti,

of June, ordered Colonel James Clinton to take coniiuaiul of

both posts, and of all the troops stationed at tiiem. He seemed
a fit custodian for them, having been a soldier from his vouth;

brought up on a frontier subject to Indian alarms and incur-

sions, and acquainted with the strong points and fastnesses of

the Highlands.

King's Bridge, and the heights adjacent, considered by (lon-

eral Lee of the utmost importance to the communication be-

tween New York and the mainland, and to the security of tlie

Hudson, were reconnoitred by Washington on horseback, aliout

the middle of the month ; ordering where works should l)e laid

out. Breastworks were to be thrown up for the defence of thu

bridge, and an advanced work (subsequently called Fort Inde-

pendence) was to be built beyond it, on a hill commanJing

Spyt den Dulvel Creek, as that inlet of the Hudson is called

which links it with the Harlem River.

A strong work, intended as a kind of citadel, was to crown

a rocky height between two and three miles soutii of the

bridge, commanding the channel of the Hudson ; ami below

it were to be redoubts on the banks of the river at .letTrey's

Point. In honor of the general, the citadel received the name

of Fort Washington.
Colonel Rufus Futnam was the principal engineer, who had

the direction of the works. General Mitllin encamped in their

vicinity, with part of the two battalions from Pennsylvania, lo

be employed in their construction, aided by the militia.

While these i)reparations were made for the protection of the

Hudson, the works about Biooklyn on Long Island were carried

on with great activity, under the superintendence of <;eneia[

Greene. In a word, the utmo.^t exertions were made at every

point, to put the city, its environs, and the Hudson Kiver,

in a state of defence, before the arrival of another hostile

armumeut.

I V i
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CHAPTER XI.

RETREAT OF C.ENKRAL THOMAS— IMS I)EATII OENEnAL SULLIVAN

IN COMMAND— SOKNK ON TIIIO SOUKL— SANGUINE EXI'KtTATIONS

OK si'LLivAN — Washington's oriNioN ok sui.livan's ciiauac-

TKU— GATKS APPOINTICU TO TIIIC COMMAND IN CANADA— KE-EN-

KOUCEMENTS OV THE ENEMV— UEVEKSES— TIIOMl'SON CAPTURED
— KETREAT OF SULLIVAN— CLOSE OF THE INVASION OF CANADA.

Oi'KUATioNs in Canada were drawing to a disastrous close.

General Thomas, finding it impossible to make a stand at Point
Deseluunbault, had continued his retreat to the mouth of the

Sorel, where he found (ieueral Thompson with part of the troops

detuelied by Washington, from New York, who were making
some preparations for defence. Shortly after his arrival, he

was taken ill with the small-pox, and removed to Chamblee.

He liad prohibited inoculation among his troops, because it put

too many of their scanty number on the sick list ; he probably

fell a victim to his own pi'ohil)itiou, as he ilied of that malady
on the 2d of June.

On his death, General Sullivan, who had recently arrived

with the main detachment of trooi)S from New York, succeeded

lo the command ; General Wooster having been recalled. He
ativanced immediately with his brigade to the mouth of the

Sorei, where he found General Thompson with but very few
troops to defend that post, having detached Colonel St. Clair,

with six or seven hundred men, to Three Rivers, about fifty

mik's down the St. Lawrence, to give check to an advanced
corjjs of the eiusmy of about eight hundred regulars and Cana-
dians, under the veteran Scot, Colonel Maclean. In the mean
time General Thompson, who was left with but two hundred
men to defend his i)ost, was sending off his sick and his heavy
iiatigage, to be prepared for a retreat, if necessary. ' It

really was affecting, " writes Sullivan to Washington, •' to see

die hanks of the Sorel lined with men, women and children,

leaping and clapping their hands for joy, to see me arrive ; it

jrave no less joy to General Thompson, who seemed to be wholly

forsaken, and left to light against an unequal force or retreat

hefore them."
Sullivan proceeded forthwith to complete the works on the

Sorel; in the mean time he detached (ileneral Thompson with

addilioual troops lo overtake St. Clair, and assume command of
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ihe whole party, which would then amount to two thousand men.
He was by no means to attack the encampment at Three Rivers

unless there was great prospect of success, as his defeat niiirht

prove the total loss of Canada. " 1 have the highest opinion

of the bravery and resolution of the troops you eonunaiui,"

says Sullivan in his instructions, " and doubt not but, uiuler

the direction of a kind Providence, you will open the wtiy for

our recovering that ground which former troops have so shame-

fully lost."

Sullivan's letter to "Washington, written at the same time, is

full of sanguine anticipation. It was his fixed determination to

gain post at Deschambault, and fortify it so as to make it inac-

cessible. " The enemy's ships are now above that pkee,"
writes he ;

" but if General Thompson succeeds at Three

Rivers, I will soon remove the ships below Richelieu Falls, and
after that, approach Quebec as fast as possible."

"Our affairs here," adds he, "have taken a Strang'" turn

since our arrival. The Canadians are flocking by hundreds to

take a part with us. The only reason of their disaffection

was, because our exertions were so feeble that they doubted

much of our success, and even of our ability to protect tliem.

" I venture to assure you, and the Congress, that I can in a

few days reduce the army to order, and with the assistance of

a kind Providence, put a new face to our affairs here, which a

few days since seemed almost impossible."

The letter of Sullivan gave Washington an unexpected gleam

of sunshine. "Before it came to hand," writes he in reply,

" I almost dreaded to hear from Canada, as my ad-ices seemed

to promise nothing favorable, but rather furtlier nii.->fortiines.

But I now hope that our affairs, from the confused, distracted,

and almost forlorn state in which you found them, will change,

and assume an aspect of order and success." Still his saga-

cious mind perceived a motive for this favorable coloring of

affairs. Sullivan was aiming at the command in Canada ; and

Washington soberly weighed his merits for the ap[)ointmont, in

a letter to the President of Congress. " lie is active, spirited,

and zealously attached to the cause. He has his wants, and

he has his foibles. The latter are manifested in his little

tincture of vanity, and in an over-desire of being popular.

which now and then lead him into embarrassments. His wants

are common to us all. He wants experience to move ui)on a

grand scale ; for the limited and contracted knowledge, which

any of us have in military matters, stands in very little stcail."

This want was overbalanced, on the part of General Sullivan,

u
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hy fioiinfl judgment, some acquaintance with men and books,

ftiirl an onteiprising genius.

«' As the security of Canada is of the last importance to tlie

well-being of these colonies," adds Washington, " 1 should like

to know the sentiments of Congress, respecting the nomination

of ail} ollicer to that command. The character 1 have drawn

of General Sullivan is just, according to my ideas of him.

Congress will therefore determine upon the propriety of con

tiuuing him in Canada, or sending another, as they shall see

tit.'"

Scarce had Washington despatched this letter, when he

received one from the Tresident of Congress, dated the 18th of

June, informing him that Major-General Gates had been

appointed to command the forces in Canada, and requesting

him to expedite his departure as soon as possiljle. The
appointment of (Jates has been attributed to the inlliicnec of

the Ivistern delegates, with whom he was a favorite ; indeed,

(luring his station at Boston, he had been highly successful in

cultivating the good graces of the New England people. lie

departed for his command on the 2Gth of June, vested with

extraordinary powers for the regulation of affairs in that " dis-

taut, dangerous, and shifting scene." " I would fain hope,"

writes Washington, '• his arrival there will give our affairs a

complexion different from what they have worn for a long time

past, and that nniny essential benetits will result from it."

Despatches just received from General Sullivan had given a

different picture of affairs in Canada from that contaiiuMl in hi;-!

previous letter. In f:iet, when he wrote that letter, he was
ignorant of the actual force of the enemy in Canada, which hud
recently been augmented to about 1J3,000 men ; several regi-

ments iiaving arrived from Ireland, one from Kugland, another

from (General Howe, and a body of lirunswick troops under the

Baron Riedesel. Of these, the greater part were on the way up
from Quebec in divisions, by land and water, with Generals

Cai'leton, Hiirgoyne. Philips and Riedesel; while a considerable

number under General Fraser had arrived at Three Rivers,

and others, under General Nesbit, lay near them on board of

trausi)orts.

Sullivan's despatch, dated on the 8th of June, at the mouth
of the Sorel, began in his former sanguine vein, aiilieipatiiig

the success of (General Thompson's expedition to Three Ri\ei's.

''lie has proceeded in the manner proposed, and made his

> WMhington to Ihe rrMideul of Congreiie, July VZ, 1770.
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attack at daylight, for at that timo a very heavy cannonadinc
hegaii, which histcd with sonic intervals to twelve o'clock. It js

now near one p.m. ; the firing has ceased, except some iircgulai

firing with cannon, at a considerable distance of time one from
the other. At eight o'clock a very heavy firing of siujiU-arms

was heard even here, at the distance of forty-five miles. I am
almost certain that victory has declared in our favor, as the

irregular firing of the cannon for such a length of lime after

the small-arms ceased, shows that our men are in iJussesbion

of the ground."
The letter was kept open to give the particulars of this sup.

posed victory; it closed with a dismal reverse. (ioneral

Thompson had coasted in bateaux along the right bank of llie

river at that expanse called Lake St. Pierre, and arrived at

Nicolete- where he found St. Clair and his detachment. He
crossed the river in the night, and landed a few miles above

Three Rivers, intending to surprise the enemy before daylij^ht;

he was not aware at the time that additional troops had arrived

under General Hurgoyne.
After landing, he marched with rapidity toward Three Rivers,

but was led by treacherous guides into a morass, and obliged to

return back nearly two miles. Day broke, and he was dis-

covered from the ships. A cannonade was opened u[)oii his

men as they made their way slowly for an hour aiitl a half

through a swamp. At length they arrived in sight of Three

Rivers, but it was to find a large force drawn up in battle array,

under General Fraser, by whom they were warmly attacked and

after a brief stand thrown in confusion. Thomi)sou attempted

to rally his troops, and paitly succeeded, until a fire was opened
upon them in rear by Nesbit, who had landed from his ships.

Their rout now was complete. General Thompson, (.'()h)nel

Irvine, and about two hundred men were captured, twenty-five

were slain, and the rest pursued for several miles through a deep

swamp. After great fatigues and sufferings, they were able to

get on board of their boats, which had been kept from tallinj;

into the hands of the enemy. In these they made their way
back to the Sorel, bringing General Sullivan a sad explanation

of all the firing he had heard, and the alarming intelligence of

the overpowering force that was coming up the river.

"This, my dear general," writes Sullivan, in the conclusion

of his letter, "is the state of this unfortunate enterprise.

What you will next hear I cannot say. 1 am every monient

informed of the vast number of the enemy which have arrived.

I have only two thousand five hundred and thirty-three rank aud
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file. Most of tiie ofllcers scorn discouraged, and, of course,

their men. I am employed day and night in fortifying and

seeiiring my camp, and am deiermincd to bold it as long a.s a

person will stick by me."
He Ii:id, indexed, made the desperate resolve to defend tlu!

iiiniitli of the Sond, but was induced to abandon it by the

iiiitiniiiioiis opinion of his ollicers, and the evident unwilling-

iii.,s>; of his troops. Dismantling iiis batteries, therefore, lu'

r, treated with his artillery and stores, just before the arrival

(,f the enemy, and was followed, step by step along the Son 1,

by a strong coliimn iiiKh-r ( Jentu'al IJurgoyne.

On the 1-Sth of June he was joined by General Arnold with

three hundred men, the garrison of Montreal, who had crossed

at Longueil just in time to escape a large detachment of the

enemy. Thus re-enforced, and the evacuation of Canada
being determined on in a council of war, Sullivan succeedi'd

in destroying every thing at Chamblee and St. Johns that he

could not carry away, breaking down bridges, and leaving forts

and vessels in Hames, and continued his retreat to the Isle aux
Noix, where he made a halt for some days, until he shouUl

receive iKjsitive orders from Washington or General Schuyler.

In a letter to Vv ishington, he ol)serves, " I am extremely sorry

it was not in my power to fulfil your Excellency's wishes, by
leading on our troops to victory." After stating the reason of

Ills failure, he adds, " I think we shall secure all the public

stores and baggage of the army, and secure our retreat with

very little loss. Whether we shall have well men enough to

carry them on, I nmch doubt, if we don't remove quickly ;

unless Heaven is pleased to restore health to this wretched
army, now, perhaps, the most pitiful one that ever was
formed."

The low, unhealthy situation of the Isle aux Noix obliged

liim soon to remove his camp to the Isle la Motte, whence, on
receiving orders to that effect from General Schuyler, he

ultimately embarked with his forces, sick and well, for Crown
Point.

Thus ended this famous invasion ; an enterprise bold in its

conceptions, daring and hardy in its execution ; full of ingen-

ious expedients and hazardous exploits ; and which, had not

unforeseen circumstances counteracted its well-devised plans,

might have added all Canada to the Americau confederacy.
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CHAPTER XII.

DESIGNS OF THE ENEMY ACiAINSI' NEW YORK ANH THE UlTDSOR— I'LOT OK TUYON ANU THE TOUIES— AKUIVAI- OK A Kl.KKT—

ALAUM I'OSTS TIIKAC^IIEKY VV THE IIUOSON— KUE II AK1JIVAI,>

r.ENEKAE HOWE AT STATEN ISLAND WASHINGTON'S I'UKl'A-

UATIONS.
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The prcat aim of the British, at present, was to get poBses.

sion of iNew York mid the lliulsoii, jiiid iiuikc! them the basis

of militiiry opcrtitioiiH. This Ihcy hoped to elTeet on the arrival

of a ])o\verfnl iuuKVinent, honrly expected, and designed for

operations on the seaboard.

At this critical [ nietnre there was an alarm of a conspiracy

amoni; the tories in the city and on Long Island, snddcnly to

take np arms and co-operate with the British troops on their

arrival. The wildest reports were in circnlation concerning it.

Some of the tories were to break down King's Bridge, others

were to blow up the magnzines, spike the guns, and massacre

all the field-oHicers. AVaiihington was to be killed or delivered

up to the encm}'. Some of his own body-guard were said to

be in the plot. Several publicans of the city were i)ointKd out,

as having aided or abetted the plot. One was landlord of tha

Highlander, at the corner of Beaver Street and Broadway.

Another dispensed licpior under the sign of Ilol)in Hood.

Another, named Lowry, descril)ed as a '' fat man in a blue

CO 'it," kept tavern in a low house opposite the Oswego market

Another, .James Houlding, kept a beer house in Tryon How,

opposite the gates of the upper barracks. It would seem as

if a network of corru})tion and treachery had been woven
throughout the city by means of these liquor dealers. One of

the most noted, however, was Corl)ie, whose tavern was said

to be "to the soulli-east of General "Washington's house, to

the westward of Bayard's AVoods, and north of Lispenard's

INIeadows," from which it would appear that, at that time, the

general was quartered at what was formerly called Richmond
Hill ; a mansion surrounded by trees, at a short distance from

the city, in ratlier an isolated situation.

A committee of the New York Congress, of which John Jay

was chairman, traced the plot up to (iovernor Tryon, who,

from his safe retreat on shipboard, acted through agents on

shore. The most important of these was David Matthews, the
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tory niiiyor of tlio city. He was jicciisod of (lisl)uraing money

to enlist men, piircliHS*' nrms, uiul coiriipt the solcjiery.

Wiisliiiiiiloii \v:iM aiitliorizml ami rccnuisted hy tlie committee,

to ciuisc the mayor to he apprehended, and all his papers se-

cured. Matthews was at tliat time residing at Flatbush on

Long Island, at no great distance from General Greene's en-

cainpnunt. Washington transmitted the warrant of the com-
mittee to the general on the 21st, with directions that it should
" he executed with precision, and exactly by one o'clock of the

ensuing morning, by a careful olHcer."

Precisely at the hour of one, a detachment from Greene's

brigade surromuled the house of the mayor, and secured his per-

Bon ; hut no papers were found, though diligent search was made.
Numerous other arrests took i)lace, and among the number,

gome of Washington's body-guard. A great dismay fell upon
the tories. Some of those on Long Island who had proceeded

to arm themselves, finding the plot discovered, sought refuge in

woods and morasses. Washington directed that those arrested,

who belonged to the army, should be tried by a court-martial,

and the ri'st handed over to the secular power.

According to ntatements made before the committee, five

guineas bounty waT olFered by Governor Tryon to each man who
shoiihl enter the king's service ; with a promise of two hundred
acres of land for himself, one hundred for his wife, and fifty for

each child. The men thus recruited were to act on shore, in

co-operation with the king's troops when they came.
C'orbic's tavern, near Washington's quarters, was a kind of

rendezvous of the conspirators. There one (iilbert Forbes, a

gunsmith, "a short, thick man, with a white coat," enlisted

men, gave them money, and " swore them on the book to se-

crecy." From this house a correspondence was kept up with

Governor Tryon on shii)board, through a "mulatto-colored

negro, dressed in h\uv. clothes," At this tavern it was sup-

posed Washington's body-guards were tampered with. Thomas
Hiekey, one of the guards, a dark-complexioned man, five feet

six inches high, and well set, was said not only to be enlisted,

but to h.ave aided in corrupting his comrades ; among others,

Greene the drummer, and .Johnson the fifer.

It was further testified before the committee, that one Sergeant
Graham, an old soldier, formerly of the royal artillery, had been
ein[)loyed by Govu-rnor Tryon to prowl round and survey the

grounds and works about the city, and on Long Island, and
tliat, on information thus procured, a plan of operations had
been concerted. On the arrival of the fieet, a man-of-war should
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Ciinnoimdc the bjitU'ry at Kcd Honk; wliilc thai was doiriij, n

(li>l:ioliiii(>nt of llic iirniy slioiild laud hclow willi caiitioii, and tty

a circuitous iiiaicli Hiirprisf and utorui tlic works on Lon^ Islaiui.

'i'lic sliippiuj^ tiioM, with the rcuiaiinh-r of the army, were to

divide, oue part to riui up tite Hudson, the otiiei- up the Kust

Kiver ; troops were to hmd al>ove New York, secure tiie |)ass ul

Iviuj^'s lJrid«?e, uiul cut otY all coiuniunication betweeu the city

aud country.'

Mui'h of the ovidcnoc given was of a dubious kind. It w.ih

Certain that pi'rsons had secretly been eidisted, and sworn to

hostile operations, but Washington did not think that any re<rii-

hir plan liad bi-en digested by the conspirators. " 'I'he matter,"

writes he, ** 1 am in hopes, by a timely discovery, will be siii).

. -

Accordiu<^ to the mayor's own admission before the coinniil-

tee, he had been cognizant of attempts to enlist tories imd

eorru|)t Washington's guards, though he declared that he luuj

discountenanced them. He had, on oue occasion, also, at the

request of (iovernor 'I'ryon, paid money for him to (JilliiMt

Forbes, the gunsmith, for rifles and round! lored gun: wliicli hu

had already furnishisd, and for others which he was .o tiiakf.

He iiad done so, however (acc<»rding to his account), witli great

relu(;tance, aud after imich hesitation and di'lay, warning llie

gunsmith that he would l)e hanged if found out. Tlu' mayor.

with a number of others, were detained in prison to await a

trial.

Thomas Hickey, the individual of Washington's guard, was

tried before a court-martial. He was :in Irishman, and had

been a deserter frcin the British army. The court-martial fouiul

him guilty of mutiny and sedition, aud treacherous correspoiid-

ence with the enemy, aud sentenced him to be hanged.
The sentence was approved by Washington, and was carried

promptly into effect, in the most solemn and impressive nianmr.

to serve as a warning and example in this time of treachery and

danger. On tiie morning of the 2(Sth, all the olliceis and nun

off duty, belonging to the brigades of Heath, Spencer, Stirlin;^

and Scott, assembled under arms at their respective parades at

10 o'clock, and marched thence to the ground. Twenty nicr.

from each brigade, with bayonets fixed, guarded the |)ris()n('r

to the place of execution, which was a Held near the Uuwciv

Lane. There he was hanged in the presence, we are told, of

near twenty thousand persons.

' Am. Archives, fith ScHi-h, vl., 1177.
' Wnitliiiigluu 10 ibi- I'lenideut uf (Juugreiia, June 2H.
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While tlio city was Htill brooding; over this dolofiil spoctuclo,

four whipH-of-war, portentous visitants, appoarcil otV tin; Ilooit,

stuod (|uit!tly in Sit the Narrows, and dioppi'd anchor in tiif. bay.

In his orclerly book, \Vashinj^t(jn I'xpri'ssfd a liope that tho

iiiiluippy fato of Thomas Iliclii'y, oxocutL'd that day for mutiny,

sedition, and treachery, would be a warning; to every soldiei

in the line, to avoid the crimes for which he suffered.*

On the '2I)th of June an express from tiie look-out on Slateii

Ishiiid announced that forty sail were in sight. They were, in

fact, sliips from Halifax, bringing; between nine and ten thou-

sand of tlie troops recently expelled from Boston ; togetlier

witii six traus|)orts tilled with Iligiiland troops, whicli had

joined the (lect at sea. At sight of this formidable armament
standing into the harbor, Washington instantly sent notice of

ita arrival to Colonel James Clinton, who had command of tho

posts in the Highlands, and urged all possible preparations to

irive the enemy a warm reception r.hould they push their frigates

up till! river.

According to general orders issued from head-quarters on

the following day (June 30), the oHlcers and men, not on duty,

fftM'c to march from their respective regimental parades to their

alarm posts, at least once every day, that they might become
well a('(iuainted with them. Tliey were to go by routes least

exposed to a lire from the ship[)ing, and all the oflicers, from the

lii;,'hest to the lowest, were to make theniselves well acquainted

with tiie grounds. Ui)on a signal of the enemy's approach, or

upon any alarm, all fatigue parti(!s were immediately to repair

to their respective corps with their arms, ammuuitiou and
accoutrements, ready for instant action.

' Ah a Hpcclmon of the roportg which circulatuci ihroughuut tho country, concerning
thiH cr/iiHi)lriicy, we ({Ive an extract from a leller, written from W'etherHliclJ, In Connect-
icut, ',1th of iliily, 1770, by the lievereiid .lohn Marhh.

" You have heard of the Infernal plot that has been iliMcovered. About ten days
before any of theoonHi)lratorH were taken up, a woman went to the General and desired

a private audience, lie granted It to her, and tihe let hlni know that hiH life wax in dan-
){i'r, and (jave him such an account of the eon«pirai'y an gained hin eontldeMC<'. Ilo

opPMod tho matter to a few frIendH, on whom he could depend. A «trlet watch wan kept
night and day, until a favorable onportuiiity occurred ; when the Uenoral went to bed us
uiiiial, aroHe about two o'clock, told hlH laily he wan a going, with some of the rrovlnclal
CongroHd, to order «ome Tories nelzed — denired Hhe would make herwelf eany, and go to

deep. lU went off without any of hln uldcu-de-camp, except the captain of hiit life guard,
WMH jcjined V)y a luimber of ehoMen men, with lanteruH, and proper inHtrunient« to break
apen hiinncH, and before hIx o'clock next morning, had forty men under guard at the (Mty
Hall, among whom wan the Mayor of the city, Beveral merchantH, and live or nix of hia

own life. guard. I'pon examlTuUion, r-o KorbeH confenKed that the plan was to ansus-

ninattf the (ieneral, and a« many of the Huperior ollicern an they eoulil, and to blow up
the iiiaua/.ine upon the appiiiraiiee of the eiietny'n lli'et, and to i;o otf in boatn prupared
for that purpone to join the I'tiemy. Tlion. Illrkey, who ban been executed, went from
till.-, plufe. Ih raine f r )ni Irelaii.l a few yearn aao. \Sliul will be done with the Mayor
l« nnccrtni:!. Ih' i:;iti'< tii' i-IimI by I'mirt ttifullal a'ld, il ii "aid. Ih'M'e in no law of ihiU

culuiiy Oy which liu uaii bu cuiiduiuueu. .May liuhuve hi* dunertii,'
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tyait for opiwrtunities tx) give proofs of their loyalty and

zeal."
'

Washington beheld the gathering storm with an anxious

ey° aware that General Howe only awaitod the arrival of his

broiiier, the admiral, to commence hostile operations. He
wrote to the President of Congress, urging a call on the

Massachusetts government for its quota of continental troops ;

and the formation of a flying camp of ten thousand men, to

be stationed in the Jerseys as a central force, ready to act iu

any direction as circumstances might re<iuire.

On the 2d of July, he issued a general order, calling upon

the troops to prepare for a momentous conflict which was to

decide their liberties and fortunes. Those who should signal-

ize themselves by acts of bravery, would be noticed and

rewarded ; those who proved craven would be exposed and
punished. No favor would be shown to such as refused or

neglected to do their duty at so important a crisis.

CHAPTER Xni.

FIRST ArPEAUANCE OF ALEXANDER HAMILTON— HIS EAULY DATS
— GENERAL HUGH MERCER IN COMMAND OF THE FLYING CAMP
— DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE— ANNOUNCED TO THE
ARMY— DOWNFALL OF THE KING's STATUE.

About this time, we have the fii-st appearance in the military

ranks of the Revolution, of one destined to take an active and
distinguished part in public aflfaii-s ; and to leave tlie impress

of liis genius on the institutions of the country.

As General Greene one day, on his way to Washington's
head-quarters, was passing tlu'ough a field— then on tiie

outskirts c' the city, now in tiie heart of its busiest quarter,

and known as " the Park " — he paused to notice a provincial

company of artillery, and was struck with its able perform-

ances, and with the tact and talent of its commander. He was

' Governor Tryon, In a letter diitctl alioiit this tinip from on board of the DurheRn of

Gordon, off Statfii Ixland, writes :
" 'l"h(> tcullnuniy kIvimi liv Ihe liiliiililuiiit» of the

iBlaiid, of loyalty to Inn inujeHly, mid altaidiuu'iil to lii« yoviMiitnciit, 1 tliitU'r myHidf will

be general ihroiighoill the proviiiee, aH noon iin the iinny golwtlie iiiaiii body (d the reliel«

between them hikI the m'a; which will leave all the hack couiUry open to the oonimand
of the kiinj's friends, and yield a plentiful re»oiirce of provihioMii foi the aiiiiy, and
place them ln« belter sltiiatioii to cut off the r«bt>ld' retreat when forced from Ihetl

iWitiiholii." —Am. Ara/i., (><A 6., i., VO.
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a mere youth, apparently about twenty years of ago ; small in

person and stature, but remarkable for bis alert and manly
bearing. It was Alexander Hamilton.

Greene was an able tactician, and quick to apprecialo any
display of military science ; a little conversation sullieod to

convince him that the youth before him had a niiml of nc

ordinary grasp and quickness. He mvited him to his quarters,

and from that time cultivated his friendship.

Hamilton was a native of the island of Nevis, in the West
Indies, and at a very early age had been put in a couniintT-

house at Santa Cruz. His nature, however, was tisiilrin-r.

" I contemn the grovelling condition of a clerk to whith my
fortune condemns me," writes he to a youthful fi-iend, '> and
would willingly risk my life, though not my character, to exalt

my station. ... I mean to prepare the way for futurity. I

am no philoscipher, and may bo justly said to build castles in

the air ; yet we have seen such schemes succeed, when the

projector is constant. I shall conclude by saying, I wish there

was a war."
.Still he applictl himself with zeal and fidelity to the duties

of his station, and such were the precocity of his judgment,

and his aptness at accounts, that, before he was fourteen ycai-s

of age, he was left for a brief interval, during the absonce of

the principal, at the head of the establishment. While his

situation in the house gave him a practical knowU-dj^e of

business, and experience in finance, his leisure hours were

devoted to self-cultivation. He ma<lc himself acquainted with

mathematics and chemistry, and indulged a strong propensity

to liUn-ature. Some early achievements of his pen atlr.i"tod

attention, and showed such jiroof of talent, that it was detor-

mined to give him the advantage of a regular education. He
was accordingly sent to Elizabetlitown, in the Jerseys, in the

autumn of 1772, to prepare, by a coui*se of studies, for admis-

sion into King's (now Columbia) College, at New Yori\. lie

entered the college as a private student, in the hitt(>r pail of

1773, and endeavored, by diligent aiiplication, to fit himsi'lf for

the medical profession.

The contentions of the colonies with the mother country

gave a ditferent direction and impulse to his ardent and aspiring

mind. He soon sign.alized himself by the exercise of his pen,

sometimes in a grave, sometimes in a satirical manner, (^n

the (!th of July, 1771, there was a general meeting of tlie

citizens in the " Fields," to express their abhorrence of tiie

Boston Port Bill. Hamilton was present, and, prompted by

<%
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his excited feelings and the instigation of youthful com-

panions, ventured to address the multitude. The vigor and

inatnrily of his intellect, contrasted with his youthful appear-

ance, won the admiration of his auditors ; even his diminutive

size gave additional effect to his eloquence.

The war, for which in his boyish days he had sighed, was ap-

proaching. He now devoted himself to militaiy studico, espe-

cially pyiotechnics and gunnery, and formed an amateur corps

jut of a uuml)er of his fellow students, and the young gentlemen

of the city. In the month of March, 1770, he became cai)tain

of artillery, in a provincial corps, newly raised, and soon, by
able drilling, rendered it conspicuous for discipline.

It was while exercising his artillery company that he attracted,

as we have mentioned, the attention of General CJreene. Fur-

ther ac(iuaintance heightened the general's opinion of his ex-

traoidinary merits, and he took an early occasion to introduce

him to the commander-in-chief, by whom we shall soon lind him
properly api)reciated.

A valual)le accession to the army, at this anxious time, was
Washington's neighbor, and 'oruicr companion in arms. Hugh
Mtjrcer, the veteran of Cullo* .'n and Fort Ducjuesne. His mil-

itary spirit was alert a.s ever ; the talent he had shown in organ-

izing the Virginia militia, and his zeal and eflicicn.'y as a

member of the committee of s.afety, had been properly appie-

ciated by Congress, and on the 5th of June he had received the

connnission of l)rigadier-general. He was greeted by Washing-
ton vvitii the right hand of ifellowship. The flying camp was
about forming. The committee of safety of Pennsylvania were

forwarding some of the militia of that province to the Jerseys,

to iK'rform the service of the camp until the militia levies, spe-

cified by Congress, should arrive. Washington had the iioniina-

;ion of some continental officer to the command. He gave it

.0 Mercer, of whose merits he felt sure, and sent him over to

Panlus Hook, in the Jerseys, to make arrangements for the

Pennsylvania militia as the}' should come in; recommending
iiim to Mrigadier-Cieneral William Livingston, as an oflicor on
whose experience and judgment great confidence might be

reposed.

Livingston was a man inexperienced in arms, but of educa-

tion, talent, sagacity and ready wit. He was of the New York
family of the same name, but had resided for some time in the

Jerseys, having a spacious mansion in Klizabethtown, which he

had iianicd Liberty Hall. Mercer and he were to consult to-

gether, and concert plans to repel invasions; the New Jersey
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militia, however, wore distinct from the flying ramp, and only

oalled out for local dofeiu'c. Now .lorscy's greatest daiigorof

invasion was from Station Island, where the liritish wore throw-

ing up , works, and whence they might attempt to cross to

Amboy. The flying camp was therefore to be stationed in

the neighborhood of that place.

"The known disaffection of the people of Amboy," writes

"Washington, " and the treachery of those on Staten Island,

who, after the fairest professions, have shown themselves our

most inveterate enemies, have induced me to give directions

that all poisons of known enmity and doubtful character, should

be removed from those places."

According to General Livingston's humorous account, his own
village of Elizabethtown was not much more reliable, being

peopled in those agitated times by "unknown, unrecommeuded
strangers, guilty-looking torios, and very knavish whigs."

While danger was gathering round New York, and its inhab-

itants were in mute suspense and fearful anticipations, the

General Congress at Philadelphia was discussing, with closed

doors, what John Adams pronounced— " The greatest question

ever debated in America, and as great as ever was or will be

debated among men." The result was, a resolution passed

unanimously, on the 2d of Jnly, "that these United Colonies

are, and of right ought to bo, free and independent States."
" The 2d of July," adds the same patriotic statesman, "will

bo the most memorable epoch in the history of America. I am
apt to believe that it will be celebrated by succeeding genera-

tions, as the groat anniversary festival. It ought to be coni-

memoratod as the day of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion

to Almighty God. It ought to be solemnized with pomp and

parade, with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, bontires and

illuminations, from one end of this continent to the other from

this time forth forevermore."
The glorious event has, indeed, given rise to an annual jubi-

lee, but not on the day designated by Adams. The Fourth of

July is the day of national rejoicing, for on that day the

" Declaration of Independence," that solemn and suljlime doc-

ument, was adopted. Tradition gives a dramatic eirect to its

announcement. It was known to be under discussion, but the

closed doors of Congress excluded the populace. They awaited,

in throngs, an appointed signal. In the steeple of tiio state-

house was a bell, imported twenty-three years previously from

London by the Provincial Assembly of Pennsylvania. It bore

the portentous text from scripture : " Proclaim liberty through-
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out al! tlio land, unto all the inhabitants thereof." A joyona

peal from that bell gave notice that the bill had been passed.

It was the knell of British domination.

No one felt the importance of the event mor^ deeply than

John Adams, for no one had been more active in ^ roducing it.

We quote his words written jj,t the moment. "When I look

back to the year 17G1, and recollect the argument concerning

writs of assistance in the superior court, which I have hitherto

co.isidered as the commencement of the controversy between

Great Britain and America, and run through the whole period

from that time to this, and recollect the series of political events,

the oliain of causes and effects, I am surprised at the sudden-

ness, as well as the greatness of this Revolution ; Great Britain

has been filled with folly, America with wisdom."
His only regret was, that the Declaration of Independence had

not been made sooner. " Had it been made seven mouths ago,"

said he, " we should have mastered Quebec, and been in posses-

sion of C'anada, and might before this hour have formed alliances

with foreign states. Many gentlemen in high stations, and
of great influence, have been duped by the ministerial bubble of

commissioners to treat, imd have been slow and languid in pro-

moting measures for the reduction of that province."

Washington hailed the declaration with joy. It is true, it

was but a formal recognition of a state of things which had long

existed, but it put an end to all those temporizing hopes of

reconciliation which had clogged the military action of the

country.

On the 0th of July, he caused it to be read at six o'clock in

the evening, at the head of each brigade of the army. "The
general hopes," said he in his orders, "that this important

event will serve as a fresh incentive to every oilicer and soldier,

to act with fidelity and courage, as knowing tiiat now the peace

and safety of his country depend, under God, solely on the suc-

cess of our arms ; and that he is now in the service of a state,

possessed of suflicient power to reward his merit, and advance
him to the highest honors of a free country."

The excitable populace of New York were not content with

the ringing of bells to proclaim their joy. There was a leaden

statue of (Jeorge III. in the Bowling (ireen, in front of the fort.

Since kingly rule is at an end, why retain its cHigy? On the

same evening, therefore, the statue was pulled down amid the

shouts of tl;e multitude, and broken up to be run into bullets

"to he used in the cause of independence."
8onie of the soldiery having been implicated in this popular
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efTervesccncc, Washington censured it in general orders, as

having much the appearance of a riot and a want of disciplino

and the army was forbidden to indulge in any irregularitios of

the kind. It was his constant effort to inspire his countrymen
in arms with his own elevated idea of the cause in v»hieli thov

were engaged, and to make them feel that it was no onlinaiy

warfare, admitting of vulgar passions and perturbatious. '•• The
general hopes and trusts," said he, " that every officer ami man
will endeavor so to live and act as becomes a Christian soldier

defending the dearest rights and liberties of his country." ^

CHAPTER XIV,

ARRIVAL OF MORE SHIPS MOVKMENTS OF THE PHCENIX AND TIIR

ROSE— PANIC IN THE CITY— HOSTILE SHIPS LP THE IIIDSON —
STIR OF WAR ALONG THE RIVER— GENERAL (JEORiiE CLINTON,

AND THE MILITIA OF ULSTER COLNTV FRESH AGITATION OF NEW
YORK ARRIVAL OF LORD HOWE.
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The exultation of the patriots of New York, caused by the

Declaration of Independence, was soon overclouded. On tlie

12th of July, several ships stood in from sea, and joined

the naval force below. Every nautical movement was now a

matter of speculation and alarm, and all the spy-glasses in the

city were incessantly reconnoitring ti»e bay.

"The enemy are now in th'> harbor," writes an Aniorioan

officer, "although they have not yet ventured thenisolves

within gunshot of the city, but we hourly exjjcct to be called

into action. The whole army is out between two and three

every morning, at their respective alarm posts, and lemain there

until sunrise. I am morally certain that it will not b' long

before we have an engagement."
Scarce had this letter been penned, when two ships-of-war

were observed getting underway, and standing toward the cily.

One ,»its the Piupnix, of forty guns ; the otlier the lioso, of

twenty guns, commanded by Captain Wallace, of unenviahlo

renown, who had marauded the New England coast, and domi'

neered over Rhode Island. The troops were innnediatcly al

their alarm posts. It was about half-past three o'clock in tlie

afternoon, as the ships and three tenders came sweeping up

i Orderly Buok, July U, Upitrkii, iii., 45«.
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the bay with the Jidvant.ige of wind and tido, and shaped th^ir

coiiiso up the Hudson. 'I'hc batteries of the city aiul of Pauiiis

Hook on the opposite .lefsey shore, ()i)ened a lire upon tiieiii.

Tlit'V answered it witli Itroadsides. Tiiere was a panic tiirongli-

out the city. Women and cliildren ran hither and tliitlier about

the streets, mingling tlieir shrieks and cries witli the thundeiiuo

of tlie cannon. "The attack has begun! The city is to be

.lostroyed ! What will become of us? "

The' PhaMiix and the Hose continued their course up the

Hiiilson. Tliey had merely fired upon the batteries as they

passed ; and on their own part had sustained but little damage,

their decks having ramparts of sand-bags. The ships below

remained in sullen quiet at their anchors, and showed no inten-

tion of foUowiiig them. The firing ceased. The fear of a

general attack upon tlu; city died away, and the agitated citi-

zens breathed more freely.

"Washington, however, apprehended this movement of the

ships might be with a different object. They might be sent to

land troops and seize upon the passes of the Highlands. Forts

Montgomery and Constitution were far from complete, and were

scantily manned. A small force might be sullicient to surprise

thoMi. The ships might intend, also, to distribute arms among
the tories in the river counties, and prepare them to co-operate

in the apprt '.ended attack upon New York.

Thus thinking, the moment Washington saw these ships

standing up the river, he .sent otT an express to put General
Mitllin on tiie alert, who was stationed with his Philadelphia

troops at Fort Wasiiington and King's Bridge. The same
express carried a letter from him to the New York Convention,

at tliut time holding its sessions at White iiains in West-
chester County, apprising i'. of the impending danger. His
imiuediate solicitude was for the safety of Forts Constitution

and Montgomery.
Fortunately (Jeorge Clinton, the patriotic legislator, had

recently been appointed brigadier-general of the militia <;f

Ulster and Orange comities. Called to his native State by iiis

military duties in this time of danger, he had only remained in

Congress to vote for the Declaration of Independence, and then

hastened home. He was now at New Windsor, in Ulster

County, just abov(! the Highlands. AVashington wrote to him
on the afternoon of the 12th, urging him to collect as great u

force as possible of the New York militia, for the protection

of tile Highlands against this hostile irrui)tion, and lo solicit

aid, if requisite, from the western parts of Couueclicut. "J
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lijivo tlio strongpst reason lo bolievc," added ho, " it will he

ahsolutoly necessary, if it weie only to prevent an insurrection

of your own tories,"

Long before the receipt of Washington's letter, Clinton had
been put on the alert. About nine o'clock in the morning of

the 18th, an alarm gun from his brother at Fort Constitulion.

thimdered through the echoing defiles of the mountains.

Shortly afterward, two river sloops came to anchor above the

Highlands before the general's residence. Their captains in-

formed him that New York had been attacked on the preceding

Rfternoon. They had seen the cannonade from a distance, anil

judged from the subsequent firing, that the enemy's ships were

up the river as far as King's IJridge.

Clinton was as prompt a soldier as he had been an intrepid

legislator. The neighboring militia were forthwith put in

motion. Three regiments were ordered out ; one was to repair

to Fort Montgomery ; another to Fort Constitution ; the third

to rendezvous at Newburgh, just above the Highlands, ready to

hasten to the assistance of Fort Constitution, should another

signal be given. All the other regiments under his command
were to be prepared for service at a moment's notice. In

ordering these hasty levies, however, he was as considerate a8

lie was energetic. The colonels were directed to leave the

frontier companies at home, to protect the coinitry against the

Indians, and some men out of each company to guard against

internal enemies.

Another of his sagacious measures was to send expresses to

all the owi'.ers of sloops and boats twenty miles up the wtsi side

of the river, to haul them off so as to prevent their groiiiuling.

Part of them were to be ready to cany over the militia to the

forts; the rest were ordered down to Fort (.'onst'tution, where

a chain of them might be drawn across the narrowest part of

the river, to be set on tire, should the enemy's ships attempt to

pass.

Having made these prompt arrangements, he proceeded early

in the afternoon of the same day, with about forty of his

neighbors, to Fort Constitution ; whence leaving some witii his

brother, he pushed down on the same evening to Fort Mont-

gomery, where he fixed his head-quarters, as being nearer the

enemy and better situated to discover their motions.

Here, on the following day (July 14), he received Wash-
ington's letter, written two days previously ; but by this time he

had anticipated its orders, and stirred up the whole country.

On that same evening, two or three hundred of the hardy Uistei

4 1
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yconmury, roiiglily oquippod, part of ono of the r('o;iinonts ho

l,n(i oiflonnl out, inarched into Fort IMont<j;oniory, hciuU'd l)y

th'.'ir colonel ( Woodhnll) . Early the next inornin<>; live hinidred

of another regiment arrived, and he was told that parts of two

other regiments were on the way.

"The men," writes he to Washington, "turn out of their

harvest fields to defend their country with surpiisiug alacrity.

The absence of so many of them, however, at this time, when
their harvests are perishing for want of the sickle, will greatly

distress the country. I could wish, therefore, that a less

number might answer the purpose."

On no one could this prompt and brave gathering of the

yeomanry produce a more gi-atifying effect, than upon the com-
mander-in-chief : and no one could be more feelingly alive, in

the midst of stern military duties, to the appeal in behalf of the

peaceful interests of the husbandnum.
While the vigilant Clinton was preparing to defend the passes

of the Highlands, danger was growing more imminent at the

mouth of the Hudson.
New York has always been a city prone to agitations. That

into which it was thrown on the afternoon of tlic 12th of July,

by the broadsides of the Ph<enix and the Kose, was almost im-

mediately followed by another. On the same evening there was
a great booming of cannon, with clouds of smoke, from the

shipping at anchor at Staten Island. Every spy-glass was again

In requisition. The British fleet were saluting a ship of the

line, just arrived from sea. She advanced grandly, every man-
of-war thundering a salute as she passed. At her foretop mast-

head she bore St. George's flag. "It is the admiral's ship !

"

cried the nautical men on the look-out at the Battery. "It is

the admiral's ship !
" was echoed from mouth to mouth, and the

word soon flew throughout the city, " Lord Ilowe is come !

"

1.
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AND HOSE IN THE TAI'PAN SEA AND HAVEUSTHAW HAY— ARMING
OF THE KIVEU YEOMANRY— OEOKOE CLINTON AT THE GATES OF

THE IIIGHLANUS.
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Lord Howe was indeed come, and affairs now appeared to be

approachins? a crisis. In consequence of tlie recent conspirncy,

the Convention of New York, seated at Wliite Plains in Wcst-

cliester County, had a secret committee stationed iif New York
for the purpose of talking cognizance of traitorous macliinations.

To tills committee "NVasliington addressed a letter the day after

his lordship's arrival, suggesting the policy of removing from

the city and its environs, "all persons of known disaffectiou

and enmity to the cause of America; " especially those con-

fined in jail for treasonable offences ; who might Iteeomo ex-

tremely dangerous in case of an attack and alarm. He took lliis

step with great reluctance, but felt compelled to it by eircmn-

stances. The late conspiracy had shown him that treason might

be lurking in his camp. And he was well aware that the city

and the neighboring country, especially Westchester County.

and Queens and Suffolk counties on Long Island, abounded with

"tories," ready to rally under the royal standard whenuver

backed by a commanding force.

In consecjnenee of his suggestion, thirteen persons in eoiiiine-

nicnt for traitorous offences, were removed to the jail of Litch-

field in Connecticut. Among the number was the late iniiyor;

hut as his offence was not of so deep a dye as those whereof the

r(!st stood charged, it was recommended by the president of

the Convention that he should be treated with indulgence.

The proceedings of Lord Howe soon showed the policy of

these precautions. His lordship had prepared a deelanilion,

addressed to the people at large, informing them of the powers

vested in his brotlier and himself as commissioners for restoring

peace ; and inviting comniunitich as well as individuals, who. in

the tumult and disasters of the times, had deviated from their

allegiance to the crown, to merit and receive pardon by u

:!f:
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nronipt rct'M'M to tlieir duty. It wsis juUli'd, tlmt [uopcr coiu^id-

Juration would l)e hud of the sorvlcos of :dl whosliould contiiltute

to tlie restoiivUoii of pultlic trtiuciuillity.

His lordsliip reully dcsirod pcaeo. A(.'('or(lin<i; to !V contom-

poniryi ln^" '"imo to Aui('ri(;!i ''iis !i incdiiiloi', not !is a

(lesti'oytT," ' !ind liiul foundi-d <j;ro!it hopes in tiu! ellictu'y of

this (locumont in rallying back the pcopio to their all(p,lance
;

it was a sore matter of regret to hiui, tlierefoio, to find that, in

consequence of his tardy arrival, his invitation to loyalty had

biH'ii for(!stalled by the Declaration of Independence.

Still it might have an effect in l)rnignig adherents to the royal

standard ; he sent a Ihig on shore, therefore, bciaring a circular

letter, written in his civil and military eai)aeity, to the colonial

Ijovornor, recjuesting him to publish his address to the people

as widely as possible.

We have Iieretofore shown the teiuicity with which Washing-

ton, in his correspondence with CJenerals Gage and Howe,
exacted the consideration and deference due to him as com-
mander-in-chief of the American armies; he did this not from
odlcial pride and pimctilio, but as the guardian of American
riiflits and dignities. A further step of the kind was yet to lie

taken. The British officers, considering the Americans in arms
rebels without valid commissions, were in the habit of denying

them all military title. Washington's general olHcers had urged

iiini not to submit to this tacit indignity, but to reject all letters

directed to him without a specification of his official rank.

An occasion now presented itself for the adjustment of thia

matter. Within a day or two an officer of the liritish navy,
bientenant Hrown, came with a flag from Lord Howe, seeking

a conference with Washington. Colonel Reed, the adjutant-

ifoneral, embarked in a l)arge, and met him iialf way bi^twH^en

(iovernor's and Statcn Islands. The lieutenant informed him
that he was the bearer of a letter from Lord Howe to Mr.
Washington. Colonel Reed replied, that he knew no sucl:

person in the American army. The lieutenant produced and
offered the letter. It was addressed to George Wiishiugton,

Es(iuire. He was informed that it could not be received with
sueli a direction. The lieutenant expressed much concern.

The letter, he said, was of a civil, rather than a military nature
— Lord Howe regretted he had not ai'rived sooner— he had
great powers— it was much to be wished the letter could be

received.

f
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Wliilo tlio liciitcn.'int was t'lnburriiSHt'd mul n^ituU'd, Rood
maintiiiiicd liiu coolni'ss, politely ileeliiiiiijr to receive the IctUr,

Rs inconsistent with his duty. They parted ; l)nt alter Um
lieutenant had been rowed Boine little distance, his Imr^'c w^^j

put about, and Reed waited to hear what further he had to Hay.

it was to ask by what title General— but, catching himself, j)/,._

Washinfjton chose to be addressed.

Heed replied that the general's station in the ajiny was well

known -, and they could not be at a loss as to the proper niocle

of addressing him, especially as this matter had been discussed

In the preceding summer, of which, he presumed, the admiral

could not be ignorant. The lieutenant again expressed his dis-

appointment and regret, and their mterview ch)8ed.

On the lOtb, an aide-de-camp of General Howe came witli a

flag, and requested to know, as there appeared to be an ohHttule

to a correspondence between the two generals, whether Colonel

Patterson, the British adjutant-general, could Ix; admitted to an

interview with (ieueral Washington. Colonel Heed, who met
the flag, consented in the name of the general, and pledgeil liia

honor for the safety of the adjutant-general during the inter-

view, which was fixed for the following morning.
At the appointed time, Colonel Reed and Colonel Webb, one

of Washington's aides, met the flag in the harbor, took Colonel

Patteraon into their barge, and escorted him to town, passing

in front of the grand l)attery. The customary precaution o(

blindfolding wjus dispensed with; and there was a lively and

sociable conversation the whole way. Washington received

the adjutant-general at head-quartt i s with much form anil cere-

mony, in full military array, with his ollicers and guards about

him.

Colonel Patterson, addressing him by the title of your excel-

lenc;/, endeavored to explain the address of the letter as con-

sistent with propriety, and founded on a similar address in the

l)revious summer to General Howe. That General IIowo did

not mean to derogate from the respect or rank of (Jeneral

Washington, but conceived such an address consistent with

what had been used by ambassadors or plenipotentiaries where

dirticulties of rank had arisen. He then produced, l»ut did not

offer, a letter adilressed to George Washington, Esquire, etc.,

etc., li' _: .lL tlieet ceteras, which implied every thing, would

removv, ^.. ii,.i[)ediHients.

WaiJiiugldU replied, that it waa true, the et cetcran hiqilied

every flkiHg, iioit tlmj also inudied any thing. His letter alluded

to, of the previous summer waft in r<^'ply to one addi'csaod in
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like inftiHicr. A letter, ho nddeil, luldreHsed to ii person nctiiig

in a public character, should have soiiie iii8(!i iptioim to desijjfiiato

it from a mere private letter ; and he Hlionld al)H()lnl(ly decline

any letter addressed to himself as a private person, when it

reliiteil to his public station.

Colonel Tutterson, finding the letter would not be received,

endeavored, as far as he could recollect, to conununicate the

scope of it in the course of a somewhat desultory conversation.

Wbat he chielly dwelt upon was, that Lord Howe and his

brother had been specially nomiiuited conunisiioncrs for the

romotion of peace, which was esteemed a mark of favor and

regard to America ; tliat they had great powers, and would

derive the highest pleasure from effectiug an accommodation
;

anil he concluded by adding, that he wished his visit to be

considered as making the first advance toward that desirable

object.

Washington replied that, by what had appeared (alluding, no
doubt, to Lord Howe's circular), their powers, it would seein,

were only to grant pardons. Now those who had committed

no fault needed no pardon; and such was the case with the

Americans, who were only defending what they considered their

indisputable rights.

Colonel Patterson avoided a discussion of this matter, which,

he observed, would open a very wide fieUl ; so here the confer-

ence, which had been conducted on both sides with great cour-

tesy, terminated. The colonel took his leave, excusing himself

from partaking of a collation, having made a late breakfast,

and was again conducted to his boat. He expressrd himself

highly sensible of tlie courtesy of his treatment , in having the

usual ceremony of blindfolding dispensed with.

Washington received the applause of Congress and of the

public for sustaining the dignity of his station. His conduct in

this particular was recommended as a model to all American
officers in corresponding with the enemy ; and Lord Howe in-

formed his government that, thenceforward, it would be politic

to change the superscription of his letters.

Ill the mean time the irruption of the Phoenix and the Rose
into the waters of the Hudson had roused a belligerent spirit

along its borders. The lower part of that noble river is com-
manded on the eastern side by the bold woody heights of IMan-

hattan Island and Westchester County, and on the western
side by the rocky cliffs of the Palisades. JJeyond those

cliffs, the river expands into a succession of what may almost

be termed lakes; first the Tappan Sea, then Haverstraw

•
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Bay, then the Bay of Peekskill ; separated from each other
by long stretching points, or liigh beetling pronionloiios, hut
affording ample sea room and safi; anehornge. Tlieii conie

the redonbtable Highlands, that strait, fifteen miles in h'noHi

where the river bends its eonrse, narrow and deei), hctw^ci.ij

rocky, forest-clad mountains. " He who has eonnniind of Umt
great defile," said an old navigator, " may at any tinio throttle

the Hudson."
The New York Convention, aware of the impending (hmoov

despatched military' envoys to stir up the yeomanry aloiiu the

river, and order out militia. Powder and ball were siiit to

Tarrytown, before which tli hostile ships were anehdicd, niul

yeoman troops were stationed there and along the neiuhhoiina

shores of the Tappan Sea. In a little while the militia of

Dutchess County and Cortlandt's Manor were hastening, nidoly

armed, to protect the public stores at Peekskill, and mount
guard at the entrance of the Highlands.

No one showed more zeal in tliis time of alarm, than Colonel

Pierre Van Cortlandt, of an old colonial family, which hold its

manorial residence at the mouth of the Croton. With his r('<ri.

ment he kept a dragon watch along the eastern shore of the

Tappan Sea and Havcrstraw Bay ; while ecjual vigilance was

maintained night and day along the western shoie, from Xyack
quite up to the Donderberg, by Colonel Hay and his regiment

of Ilaverstraw. Sheep and cattle were driven inland, out of

the reach of maraud. Sentinels were posted to keep a lookout

from heights and headlands and give the alarm should any boats

approach the shore, and rustic marksmen were ready to asscinhle

in a moment, and give them a warm reception.

The ships-of-war which caused this alarm and turmoil, lay

quietly anchored in the broad expanses of the Tapi)an Scji and

Haverstraw Bay ; shifting their ground occasionally, and k('c|i-

ing out of musket shot of the shore, ai)parently slcc|)ing in the

summer sunshine, with awnings stretched above thoir dicks;

while their boats were out taking soundings (piite uji to the

Highlands, evidently prei)aring for further opi'rations. At

night, too, their barges were heard rowing up and down the

river on mysterious errands; perriaugers, :dso, paid Ihcni fiulive

visits occasionally ; it was surmised, with connnnnications and

supplies from tories on shore.

\Vhile the ships were anchored in Haverstraw l>ay, one of

the tenders stood into tiie Bay of Peekskill, and Itcat np vilh-

in long shot of Fort Montgomery, when; (Jcncral (ii'orgc ( liiitoii

was ensconced with six hundred of the militia of Orange and
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Ulster counties. As the tender apitroached, a thirty- two

pounder was brou<2;ht to ran<re upon iier. Tho l)all passe(i

tluoiigli her quarter; whereupon siie put about, and ran round

the point of the Douderberg, where the boat landed, plundered

u solitary house at the foot of the mountain, and left it in

tianies. The marauders, on their way baek to the ships, were

severely galled by rustic marksmen, from a neighboring i)ro-

niontory.

The ships, now acquainted with the channel, moved up within

six miles of Fort Montgomei-y. General Clinton apprehended

they i.'^ght mean to take advantage of a dark night, and slip by

hini in the deep shadows of the mountains. The shores were

high and bold, the river was deep, the navigation of course safe

and easy. Once above the Highlands, they might ravage the

country beyond, and destroy certain vessels of war which were

being constructed at Poughkeepsie.

To i)revent this, he stationed a guard at night on the furthest

point in view, about two miles and a half below the fort, pre-

pared to kindle a blazing fire should the ships api)ear in sight.

Large i)iles of dvy brushwood mixed with combustibles, were

preitared at various places up and down the shore opposite to

the fort, and men stationed to set fire to them as soon as a

signal should be given from the lower point. The fort, there-

fore, while it remained in darkness, would have a fair chance

with its batteries as the ships passed between it and these

contiagratiens.

A i)rivate committee sent up l)y the New York Convention,

had a conference with the general, to devise further means
of (obstructing the passage of ships up the river. Fire rafts

were to be brought from Poughkeepsie and kept at hand ready

for action. These were to be lashed two together, with chains,

l)etween old sloops filled with combustibles, and sent down
with a strong wind and tide, to drive upon the ships. An
iron chain, also, was to be stretched obliquely across the river

from Fort Montgomery to the foot of Anthony's Nose, thus, as

it were, chaining up the gate of the Highlands.

For a i)r()te('tion below the Highlands, it was proposed to

station whale-boats about the coves ajid promontories of Tappan
8ea and Ilaverstraw Bay ; to reconnoitre the enemy, cruise about

at night, carry intclligoncc from post to post, seize any river

craft that might bring the ships supplies;, and cut off their boats

when attempting to land, (lalleys, also, were prepared, with

mue-i)onnders mounted at the bows.

Coiouel Hay, of Ilaverstraw, iu a letter to Washington, re-
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Oeiicnvl Oatos hIioiiUI comniaiul the Northern army, wherever

it may he, us he as.surcs me they did, it ought to have l)een sig-

uilicd to uie, and 1 should then have immediately resigned the

coiiiiiiiind to him ; but until sueh intention is properly conveyed

to mc, 1 never can. I must, therefore, entreat your Excellency

;o hiy this letter before Congress, that they may clearly and

;;xplioilly si^^nify their intentions, to avert the dangers and evils

•liiit may arise from a disputed command."
That there might be no delay in the service at this critical

iunctino, the two generals agreed to refer the question of

coiimnind to Congress, and in the mean time to act in concert.

They iioeijrdingly departed together for Lake Champlain, to

preoiue against an anticipated invasion by Sir Guy Carleton.

They iinived at Crown Point on the Gth of July, and found

there the wrecks of the army recently driven out of Canada.

They had been harassed in their retreat by land ; t!>eir trans-

portation on the lake had been in leaky boats, without awn-

ings, where the sick, suffering from small-pox, lay on straw,

exposed to a burning July sun ; no food but salt pork, often

raucid, hard biscuit or unbaked flour, and scarcely any medi-

cine. Not more than six thousand men liad reached Crown
Point, and half of those were on the sick list ; the shattered

remains of twelve or fifteen very fine battalions. Some few

were sheltered in tents, some under sheds, and others in

huts hastily formed of bushes ; scarce one of which but con-

tained a dead or dying man. Two thousand eiglit hundred
were to be sent to a hospital recently established at the south

end of Lake George, a distance of fifty miles ; when they were

gone, with those who were to row them in boats, there would
remain but the shadow of an army.^

In a council of war, it was determined that, under present

circumstances, the post of Crown Point was not tenable

;

neither was it capable of being made so this sunnner, without

.1 force greatly superior to any they might reasonai)ly expect

;

and that, therefore, it was expedient to fall back, and take a

strong position at Ticonderoga.

General Sullivan had been deeply hnrt that Gates, his

former inferior in rank, should have been appointed over

him to the command of the army in Canada; considering it

a tacit intimation that Congress did not esteem him com[)etent

to the trust which had devolved upon him. lie now, there-

fore, requested leave of absence, in order to wait on the

iii': 'i:

^^olonel John TiuiubuU'o Autubiugrupliy, p. liSO, Appendix,

.i.i !
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couinuindei-in-chief. It was grantod with relnotanw. IJeforp

departing, ho communicated to the army, throdgh <ieneral

Sciiuykir, his high and grateful sense of their exertio- s in

securing a retreat from Canada, and the cheerfulness with

which his commands had been received and obeyed.

Ou the iitii of July, Schuyler and Gates returned to Ticon-

deroga, accompanied by Arnold. Instant arrangements were

made to encamp the troops, and land the artillery ami stores

as fast as they should arrive. Great exertious, also, were

made to strengthen the defences of the place. Colonel .loim

Trumbull, who was to have accompanied Gates to ( anadii,

as adjutant-general, had been reconnoitring the neiiihbor-

hood of Tieonderoga, and had pitched upon a place for a I'oi'.

tiiicution on the eastern side of the lake, directly ojjposite

the east point of Tieonderoga, where Fort Independeuci' was

subsequently built. He also advised the erection of a work

on a lofty eminence, the termination of a mountain riijffe,

which separates Lake Cleorge from Lake Champlain. Ills

advice was unfortunately disregarded. The eminence, sub-

sequently called Mount Defiance, looked down upon and com-

manded the narrow parts of both lakes. We shall hear more

of it hereafter.

Preparations were made, also, to augment the naval force

on the lakes. Ship carpenters from the Kastern States were

employed at Skenesborougii, to build the hulls of galleys ami

boats, which, when launched, were to be sent down to Tieon-

deroga for equipment and armament, under the superiuteadenoe

of (ieneral Arnold.

Schuyler soon returned to Albany, to superintend the

general concerns of the Northern department. He was in-

defatiga])le in procuring and forwarding the necessary materials

and artillery for the fortification of Tieonderoga.
The (piestion of command l)etween him and Gates was ap-

parently at rest. A letter from the President of Cuiigiv.ss.

dated July <'^, informed General Gates, that according to tiie res-

olution of that boily under which he had l)een appointed, his

command was totally indepen lent of (Jeneral Schuyler, iHiile

the (trmy vas in C(Ui<itl<i, but luv longer. Coiigi'i'ss had no

design to divest General Sciuiylo)- of the command wiiile the

troops were on (his .side of C<(u(ida.

To Schuyler, under the s''.ne d-iic. tlie president writes:

''The Congress highly approve o!' yjur patriotism and iiuiff-

naiiiinity in not sulferiag any dilfereuv'e of opinion to liiui Ibo

public :j(.'r\ice.

^U'

',
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" A raiitual confidence and good understanding are at tliia

time csBeutially necessary, so that I am persuaded they will

take place on all occasions between yourself and General

Gates.
'

Gatfs professed himself entirely satisfied with the explana-

tion liL- luul received, and perfectly disposed to obey the com-

niaiuls ^>f Schuyler. '• I am confident," added he, " we shall,

as the ( (ingress wish, go hand in hand to iironiote the public

welfare.

"

Sdmylcr, too, assured both Congress and Washington, " that

the difti'ience in opinion between Gates and himself had not

caused the least ill-will, nor interrupted that harmony necessary

to stibHKsl i)etween their oflicers."

8:uuuL'l Adams, however, who was at that time in Congress,

had strong doubts in the matter.
" Schuyler and Gates are to command the troops," writes he,

" the former while they are without, the latter while they are

within the bounds of Canada. Admitting these generals to

have the accomplishments of a Marlborough, or a Eugene, I

cannot conceive that such a disposition of them will be attended

with any good effects, unless harmony subsists between them.

Alas, 1 fear this is not the case. Already disputes have arisen,

whic!i they have referred to Congress ; and, although they affect

to lioat each other with a politeness becoming their rank, in my
mind, altercations between commanders who have pretensions

nearly e<iual (I mciin in point of command), forebocle a repeti-

tion of misfortune. 1 sincerely wish my apprehensions may
prove groundless." ^

We have a letter before us also, written to Gates, by his

friend .loseph Trumbull, commissary-general, on whose ap-

pointment of a deputy, the question of command had arisen.

Trumbul's letter was well calculated to inflame the jealous}' of

Gates. "I find you are in a cursed situation," writes he;
'• your iiiithority at an end ; and commanded by a person who
will be willing to have you knocked in the head, as General
Montgomery was, if he can have the money chest in his power."
Governor Trumbull, too, the father of the commissary-gen-

eral, observes subsequently :
" It is justly to be expected that

General Gates is discontented with his situation, finding him-
self limited and removed from the command, to be a

wrelc'hfii spectator of the ruin ol the army, witUcut power of

attenipUiig to save them." - We shall have fiocpient occasion^ ^ — ^ «

' S. Adainxto R. II. I.co. Am. Aicli., rjili ScrioH, i., 347
2 Uuvei'iiui' Trumbull to Mr. VVilUaiu Williama.
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hereafter to notice the discord in the service caused by this

rankling discontent.

As to General Sullivan, who repaired to Philadelphia and
tendered his resignation, the question of rank wliidi bad
aggrieved him was explained in a manner that induced iiim to

continue in service. It was universally allowed that his retreat

had been ably conducted through all kinds of dilliciilties aud
disasters.

A greater source of solicitude to Washington than this jealousy

between commandere, was the sectional jealousy springing up

among the troops. In a letter to Schuyler (July 17) he says, "
1

must entreat your attention to do away the unhappy and i)crni-

cious distinctions and jealousies between the troops of different

governments. Enjoin this upon the ofliccrs, and let tlieni incul-

cate aud press home to the soldiery, the necessity of order aud

harmony among those who are embarked in one connnon cause,

and mutually contending for all that freemen hold dear."

Nowhere were these sectional jealousies more prevalent than in

the motley army assembled from distant quarters under Wash-
ington's own command. Reed, the adjutant-general, speaking

on this subject, observes : "The Southern troops, comprising

the regiments south of the Delaware, looked with very unkind

feelings on those of New England ; especially those from Con-

necticut, wh.osc peculiarities of deportment made them the

objects of ill-disguised derision among their fellow-soldiere."'

Among the troops thus designated as Southern, were some

from Virginia under a Major Leitch ; othera from Maryland,

under Colonel Smallwood ; others from Delaware, led by Colone',

Haslet. There were four Continental battalions from Penusjl-

vauia, commanded by Colonels Shoe, St. Clair, Wayne, and

Magaw ; aud provincial battalions, two of which were severally

commanded by Colonels Miles and Atlec. TIic Continental

battalion under Colonel Slice was chiefly from the city of Pliiia-

delphia, esi)ecially the ofliccrs ; among whom were Lanihoil,

Cadwalader and William Allen, meml)crsof two of the principal,

and most aristocratic families, and Alexander Graydon, to

whose memoirs we are indebted for some graphic pictureg of

the times.

These Pennsylvania troops were under the command of

Brigadier-General Mifflin, who, in the preceding year, had

acted as Washington's aide-de-camp, and aftorwurtl as quai-

termaster-general. His townsman aud intimate, Graydon,

'•li .

> Life of R«ed, vol.1., p. 230.
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characterizes him as a man of education and cultivated man
ners, with a great talent at haranguing ; highly animated ip

his appearance, full of activity and apparently of fire ; but

rather too much of a bustler, harassing his men unnecessa-

rily.
" He assumed," adds Graydon, " a little of the veteran,

from having been before Boston." His troops were chielly

encamped near King's Bridge, and employed in constructing

fforks at Fort Washington.

Smallwood's Maryland battalion was one of the brightest in

tx)iut of equipment. The scarlet and buff uniforms of those

Southerners contrasted vividly with the rustic attire of the

yeoman battalions from the East. Their ofllcers, too, looked

down uiwn their Connecticut comi)eci"s, who could only be dis-

tinguished from their men by wearing a cockade. *' There

were none," says Graydon, " by whom an unofficer-like appear-

ance and deportment could bo tolerated less than by a city-

bred Marylander ; who, at this time, was distinguished by the

most fashionable cut coat, the most macaroni cocked-hat, and
hottest blood in the Union." Alas, for the homespun-clad

officers from Connecticut River

!

The Pennsylvania regiment under Shee, according to Gray-

don, promoted balls and other entertainments, in contradistinc-

tion to the fast-days and scnnons borrowed from New England.

There was nothing of the puritanical spirit among the Pennsyl-

vaaian soldiery. In the same sectional spirit, he siwaks of the

Connecticut light horse: " Old-fashioneii men, truly irregulars;

whether their clothing, equipment, or caparisons were regarded,

it would have boon difficult to have discovered any circumstance

of uniformity. Instead of carbines and sabres, they generally

carried fowling-pieces, some of them very long, such as in

Pennsylvania are used for shooting ducks. Here and there

one appeared in a dingy regimental of scarlet, with a tri-

angular, tarnished, laced hat. These singular dragoons were
volunteers, who came to make a tender of their services to the

commander-in-chief. But they staid not long in New York.
As such a body of cavah7 had not been counted upon, there

was in all probability a want of forage for their jades, which,

in the spirit of ancient knighthood, they absolutely refused to

descend from ; and as the general had no use for cavaliers in

his insular operations, they were forthwith dismissed, with

suitable acknowledgments for their truly chivalrous ardor." ^

The troops thus satirized, were a body of between four and

1 areydgn'a Memoirs, p. 166.
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five hiindrpd Connoctiout light liorso, iiiulcr Colonel 'riioimia

Se3'inoiir. l)n an iippcjil for aid to the trovrinor oi' their State

they had voluntarily hastened on in advance of the uiilitiii. to

render the most sin-edy sueeor. Sapposinjj;, from tln' siuKlen.

ness and ur<;eney of the eall uix)n their nerviees, that thoy

weie immediately to be eallod into aetion and piomptly to

return home, they liad come off in aueh haste, that many wore
unprovided even with a blanket or a change of elothiuL!;.

Washington speaks of them as being for the most pait, if

not all, men of reputation and i)roperty. They were, in fact,

mostly farmers. As to their sorr^' jados, they were V(m^\\

country horses, such as farmei-s keep, not for show, hut ser-

vice. As to their dingy regimentals, we quote a word in tluir

favor from a writer of that day. "Some of these worthy

soldiei's jissisted in their present uniforms at the reduction of

Louisburg, aud their ' lank cheeks and war-worn coals,' arc

viewed with more veneration by their honest eountrymen, than

if they were glittering nalK)bs from India, or bashaws witL

nine tails."

'

On arriving, then- horses, from scarcity of forage, had to be

pastured about King's Bridge. In fact, Washmglon informed

them that, under present circumstances, they could not be of

use as hoi-semen ; on which they concluded to stay, and do

duty on foot till the arrival of the new levies.'' In a letter to

Governor Trumbull (July 11), Washington observes: "The
olllcers and n\en of that corps have manifesieil so (irni an

attachment to the cause we ai-e engaged in, that they have con-

sented to remain here, till such a Iwxly of troops are niarelud

from your colony sis will be a suflicient ve-cnforcement, so as to

admit of their leaving this city with safety. . . . They have

the additional merit of di'tcrmining to stay, even if they are

obliged to maintain their horses at tlieir own expense'."
'•^

In a very few days, however, the tnwpers, on being re-

quested to mount guard like other soldiers, grew restless and

unea.sy. Colonel Seymour, and his brother field-ollicers, there-

fore, addressed a note to Washington, stating that, by the

lK)sitive laws of Connecticut, the light horse were exjiresisly

exempted from staying in garrison, or doing duty on foot,

apart from their horses ; and that they found it impossible to

detain their men any longer under that idea, they having come

"without tlu^ leatst ex|)ectalion or pivpaiatiou for such ser-

vices." They resi)ectfully, therefore, asked a dismission in

' Am. Archivjj, 5lh Horios, i., 17.1. ' \Vi'l)li to Ooveinor Truuibu'l.
' Aiu. AictiivM, b\ii dei'iutt, i,, I'J'i,
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nor Truiubu'l.

form Washington's brief reply shows that he was nettled by

their conduct.
" Geiitlcnion : In answer Ui yours of this date, I can only

rc|)eat to you wliat I said last night, and that is, that if your

men tliiiiU tiioinsolves exempt from the common duty of a hoI-

(lior— will not mount guard, do garrison duty, or service sepa-

rate from their horses— tliey can no longer be of any use here,

whore liorHi's cannot 1x3 brought to action, and 1 do not caro

how t)(X)n they arc dismissed."

In fact, the assistance of these troops was much needed

;

yci lie apprehended the exemption from fatigue and garrison

duty which they demanded as a riglit, would, if granted, set

a (lan{j;erous example to others, and be proiluctive of many evil

consc(|uencc8.

In the iuirry of various concerns he directed his aide-de-camp,

Coloiicl Webb, to write in his name to Governor Trumbull on
the subject.

Colonel Seymour, on his retuni home, addressed a long letter

to the governor explanatory of his conduct. " I can't help

remarking to your honor," adds he, "that it may with truth

be said, General Washington is a gentleman of extreme care

and caution : that his requisitions for men are fully equal to

the necessities of tlie ease. ... I should have stopix?d here,

but aiu this moment informed that Mr. Webb, General Wash-
ington's aide-de-camp, has written to your honor something
dishonorable to the light horse. Whatever it may be 1 know
not, but this 1 do know, that it is a general observation both

in oainp and country, if the butterflies and coxcombs were
away from the army, we should not be put to so much difficulty

in obtaining men of common sense to engage in the defence

of their country." *

As to the Connecticut infantry which had l)een furnished by
Governor Trumbull in the present emergency, they likewise

were substantial farmers, whose business, he observed, would
require their return, when the necessity of their further stay in

the army should be over. Tliey were all men of simple rural

manners, from an agricultural State, where great equality of

condition prevailed ; the officers were elected by the men out

of their own ranks, they were their own neighbors, and every

way their equals. All this, as yet, was but little understood
or ai)i)reciated by the troops from the South, among wliom
military rank was more defined and tenaciously observed, and

> Am. ArehivM, 6Ui S«ri«e, 1., 613.
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Hoiiltiie, of South Carolina, who hud coiistnictcd it, Tliis fort,

in connection with that on James IhIuucI, was conHidcrcd tiio

key of tiie harbor.

Cannon had also been mounted on Iladdivli's Toint on tlio

mftiiiland, to the north-west of Sullivan's Island, and along

tlie biiy in front of the town.

Tlio arrival of General Leo gave great joy to the people

of Cliivrleston, from his high reputation for military skill

and cxpericnee. According to his own account in a letter to

Washiugton, the town on his arrival was »' utterly defence-

less." Ho was rejoiced therefore, when the enemy, instead

of immediately attacking it, directed his whole force against

the fort on Sullivan's Island. '' He has lost an opportunity,"

said Lee, "such as I hope will never occur again, of taking

the town."

The Ihitish ships, in fact, having passed the bar with some
dillicidty, landed their troops on Long Island, situated to the

east of Sullivan's Island, and separated from it by a small ercek

called the Breach. Sir Henry Clinton meditated a combined

attack with his land and naval forces on the fort commanded by

Moultrie ; the capture of which, he thought, would insure the

reduction of Charleston.

The Americans immediately threw up works on the north-

eastern extremity of Sullivan's Island, to prevent the passage of

the enemy over the Breach, stationing a force of regulars and
militia tiiere, under Colonel Thompson. General Lee encami)e(l

onHaddrell's Point, on the mainland, to the north of the island,

whence he intended to keep up a connnunication by a bridge of

boats, so as to be ready at any moment to aid either Moultrie or

Thompson

.

Sir Henry Clinton, on the other hand, had to construct batter

ies on Ix)ng Island, to oppose those of Thompson, and cover

the passage of his troops by boats or by the ford. Thus time

was consumed, and the enemy were, from the 1st to the 2Hth of

June, preparing for the attack; their troops sutTeriiig from the

iiiteuse heat of the sun on the burning sands of Long Island,

and both fleet and army complaining of brackish water and
scanty and bad provisions.

At length on the 28th of June, the Thunder Bomb commer^jed
the attack, throwing shells at the fort as the fleet, under Sir

Peter Parker, advanced. About ek'ven o'ch)ck the ships dropped
their anchors directly before the front battery. "^ 1 was at this

time in a boat," writes Lee, " endeavoring to make the island
;

but the wind and tide being violently against us, drove us oa
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the main. Thcj* immediately commenced the most furious fire

1 ever heard or saw. I confess I was in pain, from tlie little

confidence I reposed in our troo[)s ; the ollicers being all boys
and the men raw recruits. What augmented my anxiety was
that we had no bridge finished for retreat or comnuuiication'

and the creek or cove which sepaiates it from the conlinoiit is

near a mile wide. I had received, likewise, intclligonoe that

their laud troops intended at the same time to land and a.ssuult.

1 never in my life felt myself so uneasy ; and what added tu my
uneasiness was, that I knew our stock of ammunition was mis-

erably low. I had once thought of ordering the conmiaiKliii"

ofhcer to spike his guns, and, when his ammunition was .spent,

to retreat with as little loss as possible. However, I thouirht

proper previously to send to town for a fresh supply, if it could

possibly be procured, and ordered my aide-de-camp, i\Ir. Byrd
(who is a lad of magnanimous courage), to pass over in a

small canoe, and rei)ort the state of the spirit of the gan ison.

If it had been low, I should have abandoned all thoughts of

defence. Ills report was flattering. I then determined to

maintain the post at all risks, and passed the creek or cove

in a small Ijoat, In order to animate the garrison in propria per-

sona ; but I found they had no occasion for such an encourage-

ment.
"They were pleased with my visit, and assured me they

never would abandon the post but with their lives. The cool

courage they displayed astonished and enraptured me, for I do

assure you, my dear general, I never experienced a better fire.

Twelve full hours it was continued without intermis.sioii. The

noble fellows who were mortally wounded, conjured their lircth-

ren never to abandon the standard of liberty. Those who lost

their hmbs deserted not their posts. Uikju the whole, they

acted like Romans in the third century."
Much of the foregoing is corroborated by the statement of a

British historian. "While the continued fire of our sliip.s,"

writes he, "seemed suificient to shake the fierceness of the

bravest enemy, and daunt the courage of the most veteran sol-

dier, the return made by the fort could not fail calling for the

respect, sm well as of highly incommoding the b.ave seamen of

Britain. In the midst of that dreadful roar of arlllleiy, they

stuck with the greatest constancy and firmness to tiii-ir <;nns;

lired deliberately and slowly, and took a cool and effective iiiiii.

1'he ships suffered accordingly, they were torn almost to iiicci's,

and the slatighter was dreadful. "" ^ver did British valor shine

more conspicuous, aud never did our marine in an eugagoiEeul
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,,f tlio snmo nature with .iny foreign ononiy cxpcrionco so rudo

jin tMlCOllIltCT," '

Tlu' lir*' fi'oin tlio ships did not produce the expected effect.

Tlio fortilicatioiis were low, composed of earth uud pahnetto

woodi which is soft, and makes no splinters, and the merlons

were extremely thick. At one time there was a considerable

iKiiuse ill the American fire, and the enemy thought the fort

w:is iihaiidoned. It was only because the powder was exhausted.

As soon !is a supply could be forwarded from the mainland by

(Jeiienil Lee, the fort resumed its fire with still more deadly

elTc'ct. Through unskilful pilotage, several of the ships ran

a<n()un<l, where one, the frigate Action, remained ; the resc

wei'o extricated with dilHculty. Those which bore the brunt of

the action were much cut up. One hundred and seventy-five

meu were killed, and nearly as many wounded. Cai)tain Scott,

coinnuuiding the Experiment, of fifty guns, lost an aim, and

was otherwise wounded. Captain Morris, commanding the

ActKoii, was slain. So also was Lord Campbell, late governor

of the i)rovince, who served as a volunteer ou board of the

squadron.

Sir Henry Clinton, with two thousand troops and five or six

hiiiuhod seamen, attempted repeatedly to cross from Long
Island, and co-operate in the attjick upon the fort, but was as

often foiled by Colonel Thompson, with his battery of two can-

non, and a body of South Carolina rangers and North Carolina

regulars. " Upon the whole," says Lee, " the South and North
Carolina troops and Virginia rifle battalion we have here, are

adinii'ai)le soldiers."

T!'e combat slackened before sunset, and ceased before ten

o'cK" . Sir Peter Parker, who had received a severe contusion

in the engagement, theu slipped his cables, and drew otf his

shattered ships to Five Fathom Hole. The Actoeon remained
aground.

On tiie following morning Sir Henry Clinton made another

attempt to cross from Long Island to Sullivan's Island ; but

was again repulsed, and obliged to take shelter behind his

breastworks. Sir Peter Parker, too, giving up all hope of

reducing the fort in the shattered condition of his ships, ordered
that the Actjison should be set on fire and abandoned. The
crew left her in flames, with the guns loaded, and the colors

Hying. The Americans boarded her in time to haul down licr

colors' anil secure them as a troi)liy, discharge her guns at one

i Ilirit. Civil War in AiueHca. Duklia. 1779. Autiual Ilegibtcr.
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of tho enemy's ships, and load three boats with stores. The\
then abandoned her to her fate, and i:i half an hour she blew

ui).

Within a few days the tro( ps were re-enibarked from bono
Island ; the attempt upon Charleston was for the present abuii^

Uoned, and the lleet once more put to sea.

In this action, one of the severest in the whole course of Hi?

war, the loss of the Americans in killed and wounded, was Imt

thirty-five men. Colonel Moultrie derived the greatc^st glory

from the defence of Sullivan's Island ; though the lliunks of

Congress were voted as well to General Lee, Colonel TlionnHjou,

and those under their conunand.
'"' For God's sake, my dear general," writes Lee to Washing-

ton, " urge the Congress to furnish me with a thousand cavalry.

With a thousand cavalry I could insure the safety of tlu'so

Southerri provinces ; and without cavalry, I can answer for

nothing. From want of this species of troops we had infallil)ly

lost this capital, but the dilatoriness and stupidity of the enemy
saved us."

The tidings of this signal repulse of the enemy came most

oi)p«>rtunely to Washington, when he was apprehending an

attack upon New York. He writes in a familiar vein to

Schuyler on the subject. " Sir Peter Parker and his Heet ti;ot

a severe drubbing in an attack upon our works on Sullivan's

Island, just by Charleston in South Carolina ; a part of their

tro(jps, at the same time, in attempting to land, were repulsed."

He assumed a different tone in announcing it to the army in a

general order of the 2 1st July. "This generous exanipb.' of

our troops under the like circumstances with us, the general

hopes, will animate every ofllcer and soldier to imitate, and even

outdo them, when the enemy shall make the same attempt on

us. With such a bright example before us of what can l)e doiyj

Ijy brave men lighting in defence of their country, we sliuU In

loaded with a dou' le share of shame and infamy if we do nut

a('(juit ourselves with courage, aud mauifest u determined reso-

lutiou to cou4Uer or die/'
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CHAFER XVIII.

PLTNAM's ?,aLITAi;v projects— CIIKVAUX-DE-FRISE AT FOUT WASH-
INGTON — MEDITAT'KD ATTACK ON STATEN ISLAND ARRIVAL

OK SHU'S — HESSIAN KE-ENKORCEMENTS SCOTCH IIIGHLANDEUS

__SIK IIKNUY CLINTON AND LORD COKNWALLIS PUTNAM's
OBSTKUCTIONS OF THE HUDSON — THE PH(ENIX AND ROSE AT-

TACKKD UY KOW (lALLEYS AT TARRYTOWN GENERAL ORDER

OF WASHINGTON ON THE SUBJECT OF SECTIONAL JEALOUSIES

PROFANE SWEARING PROHIBITED IN THE CAMP — PREPARATIONS

AGAINST ATTACK. — LEVIES OF YEOMANRY— GEORGE CLINTON IN

COMMAND OF THE LEVIES ALONG THE HUDSON — ALARMS OP

THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK — BENEVOLENT SYMPATHY OP WASH-
INGTON— THE PIUENir GRAPPLED BY A FIRE-SHIP— THE SHIPS

EVACUATE THE HUDSON.

Gkneral Putnam, besides his bravery in the field, was some-

what of a mechanical projector. Tiie batteries at Fort Wash-
iufftoii had proved iuetYectual in opposing the passage of hostile

ships lip the Hudson. He was now engaged on a plan for

obstructing the channel opposite tlie fort, so as to prevent the

passing of any more ships. A letter from him to General

Gates (July 2G) explains his project. "We are preparing

chevaux-de-frise, at whicli we make great despatch by the help

of ships, which are to be sunk— a scheme of mine which you

may be assured is very simple ; a plan of which I send you.

The two sliips' sterns lie toward eacli other, about seventy feet

apart. Tliree large logs, which reach from ship to ship, are

fastened to them. The two ships and logs stop the river two
hundred and eighty feet. The ships are to be sunk, and when
hauled down on one side, the pricks will be raised to a proper

heii^ht, and they must inevitably stop the river, if the enemy
will let us sink them."

It so happened that one Ephraim Anderson, adjutant to the

secoud -lersoy battalion, had recently submitted a project to

Congress for destroying the enemy's fleet in the harbor of New
York. He had attempted an enterprise of the kind against the

British ships in the harbor of Quebec during the siege, and,

according to his own account, would have succeeded, had not

theeneniy discovered his intentions, and stretched a cable across

the mouth of the harbor, and had ht- not accidentally been much
buiued.
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Ilia sohome was favoral)ly entertained l»y Congress, an(!

Washington, by a letter dated .luly 10, was instructed to aiii

him in carrying it into elTect. Anderson, accordingly, was soon

ut work at New Yorii constructing tire-sliips, with whieli the

fleet was to be attacked. Simultaneous with the attack, a

descent was to be made on the British camp on Staten Island,

from the nearest point of the Jersey shore, by troops from

Mei'cer's flying camp, and by others stationed at Bergen under

JMajor Knowlton, Putnam's favorite officer for daring enter-

prises.

Putnam entered into the scheme as zealously as if it had been

his own. Indeed, by the tenor of his letter to Gates, already

quoted, he seemed almost to consider it so. " The enemy's

fleet," writes he, "now lies in the bay, close under Staten

Island. Their tioops possess no land here but the island. Is

it not strange that those invincible troops, who were to lay

V aste all this country with their fleets and army, are so fond of

islands and peninsulas, and dare not put their feet on the main?

3ut I hope, l,y the blessing of God, and good friends, wo shall

pay them a visit on their island. For that end we are preparing

fourteen fire-ships to go into their fleet, some of which ".re ready

charged and fitted to sail, and I hope soon to have thci" all

fixed."

Anderson, also, on the 31st July, writes from New York to

the President of Congress: "I have been for some time past

very assiduous in the preparation of fire-ships. Two are already

complete, and hauled off into the stream ; two mo 3 will be off

to-morrow, and the residue in a very short time. In my next, I

hope to give you a particular account of a general conflagration,

as every thing in my power shall be exerted for the demolition

of the enemy's fleet. I expect to take an active part, and be

an instrument for that purpose. I am determined (God

willing) to make a conspicuous figure among them, by being a

'burning and shining light,' and thereby serve my country, and

have the honor of meeting the ai)probatioi. of Congress."

'

Projectors are subject to disappointments. It was nnpossible

to construct a sufficient number of fire-ships and galleys in time.

The flying camp, too, recruited but slowly, and scarcely exceeded

three thousand men ; the combined attack by fire and sword had

therefore to be given up, and the " burnmg and shining light"

again failed of conflagration.

Still, a partial night attack on the Staten Island encampment

i^f; t > Am ArchiveH, &lb S«;rie8, 1., IM.
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was concerted by Mercer and Knowlton, and twice attempted.

On one occasion, they were prevented from crossing the strait

hv tempestuous weather, on another by dedciency of boats.

"^In the course of a few days arrived a hundred sail, with large

rc-euforceuients, among which were one thousand Hessians, and

as many more were reported to be on the way. The troops

were disembarked on Staten Island, and fortifications thrown up

on sonie of the most commandiiig hills.

All projects of attack upon the enemy were now out of the

question. Indeed, some of Washington's ablest advisers ques-

tioned the policy of ren'-'.ining in New York, where they might

lie entrapped as the British had been in Boston. Reed, the

adjutant-general, observed that, as the connnunication by the

Hudson was interrupted, there was nothing now to keep them at

New York but a mere point of honor ; in the mean time, they

cndar4''ered the loss of the army and its military stores. Why
should they risk so much in defending a city, while the greater

part of its inhabitants were plotting their destruction? His ad-

vice was, that, when the}' could defend the city no longer, they

should evacuate, and burn it, and retire from Manhattan Island
;

should avoid any general action, or indeed any action, unless in

view of great advantages ; and should make it a war of i>osts.

During the latter part of July, and the early part of August,
ships-of-war with their tenders continued to arrive, and Scotch
Highlanders, Hessians, and other troops to be landed on Staten

Island. At the beginning of August, the squadron with Sir

Henry Clinton, recently repulsed at Charleston, anchored in the

hay. " His coming," writes Colonel Heed, " was as unexpected

as if he had dropped from tlie ciouds." He was accompanied
hy Lord Cornwallis, and brought three thousand troops.

In the mean time, Putnam's contrivances for obstructing the

channel had reached their destined place. A letter dateu Fort

Washington, August 3, says: "Four ships chained and
boomed, with a number of amazing large chevaux-de-frise, were

sunk close by the fort under command of General Mifilin, whicJi

fort mounts thirty-^wo pieces of heavy cannon. AVe are thor-

oughly sanguine th it they [the ships up the river] never will be

able to join the British fleet, nor assistance from the fleet be

afforded to them ; so that we may set them down as our own."
Another letter, written at the same date from Tarrytown, on

the borders of the Tappan Sea, gives an account of an attack

made l)y six row galleys upon the Pha'uix and the Rose. They
fought bravely for two hours, hulling the ships repeatedly, but

sustaining great damage in return; until their commodore,
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jTonoral .'Hsuics tliem, and is nutliorized l)y Congress to doclara

totlie wliolcarmy, that suoh persons sliall he severely punished,

and dismissed fro'^- ''le serviee with disiiraee."

The urgency of ^uch a ge.ieral onler is apparent in that

early period of our confederation, when its various parts had

not as y<:t been suflieiently welded together to acquire a

tborougii feeling of nationality
; yet what an enduring lesson

does it furnish for every stage of oin- Union !

We subjoin another of the general orders issued in this time

of gloom and anxiety :

"That the troops may have an opportunity of attending

puhlie woriship, as well as to take some rest after the great

fjitiguc they have gone through, the general, in future,

excuses them from fatigue duty on Sundays, except at the

ship-yards, or on si)ecial occasions, until further orders. The
(Tcneral is sorry to be informed, that the foolish and wicked
practice of profane cursing and swearing, a vice heretofore

little known in an American army, is growing into fashion,

lie hopes the ollicers will, by example as well as influence,

endeavor to check it, and that both they and the men will

rck'ct, that we can have little hope of the blessing of Heaven ou
our arms, if we insult it by our impiety and folly. Added to

this, it is a vice so mean and low, without any temptation, that

every man of sense and character detests and despises it."
'

Wiiile AVashington thus endeavored to elevate the minds
of his soldiery to the sanctity of the cause in which they were
engaged, he kept the most w.atchful eye upon the movements
of the enemy. Beside their great superiority in point of

numbers as well as discipline, to his own crude and scanty

legions, they possessed a vast advantage in their fleet. " They
would not be half the enemy they are," observed Colonel

Roed, "if they were once separated from their ships." Every
arrival and departure of these, therefore, was a subject of

speculation and conjecture. Aaron Burr, at that time in

New York, aide-de-camp to General Putnam, speaks, in a
letter to an uncle, of thirty transports, which, under convoy
of three frigates, had put to sea on the 7th of August, with

the intention of s'liling round Long Island and coming through
the Soiuid, and thu.: investing the city by the North and East
Rivers. ^ Tiiey are then to land on both sides of the island,"

writes he, " join their forces, and draw a line across, which
will hem us in, and toUiUy cut off all connnunication ; after

Hi I '
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which, they will have then -r^v. fs n." He adds: " Tlicy hoKl
US in the utmost contoinpt. '«"iii. 'i forcinj; all our lines with-

out filing a gun. Tlu; ha}''. : iS M "ir pride. They liiive

forgot Hunkoi's Hill.'"

In this piuoigency, Washington wrote to fJonoral ^Icroor

for 2,000 men from the flying camp. Colonel Smallwdod's
battalion was immediately furnished, as a i)art of tlieui. Tin;

Convention of the State ordered out hasty levies of eouiurv

militia, to form temporary eani'is on the sliorc of the Somui,
.'uid on that of the Hudson ah.)ve Kini.;'s Ihidge, to nmiov llie

enemy, should tliey attempt to land fi'om their shii)s on eillur

of these waters. Others were st'ut to "e-enforee the posts on
Long Island. As Kings County on Long Island was noted for

heing a stronghold of the disaflfeeted, the Convention oiiieicil

that, should any of the militia of that eounty refu.se to servo,

tliey should be disarmed and secured, and their possessions

laid waste.

INI any of the yeomen of the country, thus hnstily sum-

moned fi'-' ;' the plough, were destitute of arms, in lieu of

which they were ofdercd to bring with them a .-ihovel. spade,

or 'pickaxe, or a scythe straightened and fastened to a [U)lo.

This rustic array may have provoked the thoughtless sncois

of city scoffers, such as those cited by (Jraydon; liut it was

in truth one of the glorious features of the Revolution, to

be thus aided in its emergencies by " hasty levies of husband-

men " '2

By the authority of the New York Convention, "Washington

had appointed General George Clinton to the conunand of

the levies on botli sides of the Hudson. He now ordered

him to hasten down with them to the fort just ert'cted on

the north side of King's Bridge ; leaving two hundred men

under the command of a brave and alert ollicer to throw up

> Am. Archlvim, 5th Sorlcs, I., 887.
' General orders, AtigiiPt H, show the feverish state of affairs in the city. " As the

aiovements of the enemy, and intellijience by deboi'ters, ^ivu the utinosl ri'iinon lo

believe lliut the ijreat Btrugtjie in which we are contending for every lliiiin ilcar to in

and our posterity is near at hand, the Konerul most earnestly recorntneiKls Um- clnNcul

attention to the slate of the men's arms, ammunition, and Hints; that if we wliould IjcmiiI

denly called lo action, nothing of this kind may be to piovidc And he ducc mo<l

ttDxionsly exhort both oflicern and soldiers not to be out of their (luarlers or emaiii|,

raenla, especially in the morning, or npon the tide of Hood.
" A flavin the daytime, or a iicht at niiiht, in the fori oti Hayard's Hill, with lliiee

gunii from the same place iired ipilck but dislinct, is to be considered ;is a siu'iial for the

troops to repair to tliL'ii- alarm posts, ami jirepare for action. Anil tli:il llic alaiiii imij

be more effectually uiven, the ((rums are immediately to beat lo arms iipnu ilir nii,'!i;i(

being given from liuyaid's Hill. 'J'his order is not to be (Considered us cixnilcrniaml

Ing the tiriiiu two ijuns at Fori George, as formerly ordered. Thai is also to be clone dl

su alarm, but the l*ag will ;iot b<} hoialcd at the uld head-quarleri lu Uroadwuy." — .^Im

Archioei, 0</i Scria, i., m.
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a Uroatlwuy." — /Iw

ffoiks at tlio pass of Anthony's Nose, wliern the main road

to Alliany crosses tlitit mountain. Troops of horse also wero

to lie i)osle(l by him alonj^ tlie river to watch tlie motions of

tho enemy.
\V;ishin<j;ton now made the last solenm preparations for the

iini)ending eontliet. All suspected persons, whose presence

iiiic'lit promote the plans of the enemy, were removed to a dis-

tance. All papers lespecting alTaii's of State were put ui) in a

lai'i'e case, to be delivered to Congress. As to his domestic

aiTiingoments, Mrs. Washington had some time previously gone

to I'iiiladi'lphia, with the intention of returning to Virginia, as

there was no prospect of her being with him any part of the

siiniiner, which threatened to be one of turmoil and danger.

The other ladies, wives of general ollicers, who used to grace

and enliven head-quarters, had all been sent out of the way of

the storm which was lowering over this devoted city.

Accounts of deserters, and other intelligence, informed Wash-
ington, on the 17th, that a great many of the enemy's troops

had gone on board of the transports ; that three days' provis-

ions had been cooked, and other steps taken indicating an iu-

tcMtion of leaving Staten Island. Putnam, also, came ui) from
below witli word that at least one-fourth of the lleet had saih'd.

There were many conjectures at head-quarters as to whither

they were l)ound, or whether they had not merely shifted their

station. Every thing indicated, liowever, that affairs were
tending to a crisis.

The " hysterical alarms " of the peaceful inhabitants of New
York, which had provoked the soldier-like impatience and sa-

tiiical sneers of Lee, inspired different sentiments in the benev-

olent heart of Washington, and produced the following letter

to till! New York (J<jnventiou :

•* When I consitler that the city of New York will, in all hu-

man i)roi (ability, very soon be the scene of a bloody conflict, I

cannot but view the great numbers of women, children, and
ialinn persons remaining in it, y/\\h tlip most melancholy con-

cern. When the men-of-war (the Phrenix and Rose) passed
up the river, the shrieks and cries of these poor creatures, run-

ning every way with their children, were truly distressing, and
I fear they will have an unhappy effect upon the ears and minds
of our young and inexperienced soldiery. Can no method be

devised for their removal? "

How vividly does this call to mind tlie compassionate sensi-

bility of his younger days, when commanding at Winchester,

in Virginia, in time of public perU ; and melted to "deadlv
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sorrow" by the " 8iii)i)lic:itii)<^ tc^ars of the wotnoii, and inovini'

petitions of the iikmi." Ah tluMi, lie listeiicd to tlie |)roiu|)l sii'"

gcstions of iiis own heart; and, without awaitinfj; the action of

the Convention, issued a proelauiation, advisln<; the inhaliilaius

to remove, and iccjuiring tlu; cllieers uud soldiery to aid tlio

helpless and the indi<j;ent. The Conventibii soon responded to

hib appeal, and apitointed a coniinittce to effect these purposusJ

iu the most humane and expeditious nianuer.

A gallant litth; exploit at this juncture gave a. fillip to tlio

spirits of the coii rmnity. Two of the fire-ships recently con-

structed went up the Hudson to attempt the destruction of Uie

ships which had so long been domineering over its waters. One
succeeded in grappling the I'ha'uix, and wt)uld so(jn have sit

her in llames, l)ut in the darkness got to leeward, and was ca'st

loose witiiout effecting any damage. The other, in making for

the Rose, fell foul of one of the tenders, grai)pled and hnrneil

her. The enterjmse was conducted with spirit, and thougii it

failed of its main object, had an important ellect. The coni-

mamlers of the ships determined to abandon those waters,

where their boats were fired ui)on by the very yeomam-y when-
ever they attempted to land ; and where their ships were in

danger from midnight incendiaries, while riding at anchor.

Taking advantage of a ])risk wind, and favoring tide, they made
all sail early on the morning of the 18th of August, and stood

down the river, keeping close under the eastern shore, where

they supposed the guns from Mount Washington could not he

brought to bear upon them. Notwithstanding this precaution,

the Plux'uix was tlu'ice htdled by shots from the fort, and one

of the tenders once. The Kose, also, was hulled once by a

shot from Hurdett's Ferry. The men on board were kept close,

to avoid being picked off by a party of riflemen posted on tiie

river-bank. The ships fired grape-shot as they passed, l)iit

without effecting any injury. Unfortunately, a passage liiul

been left open in the obstructions on which General rutnain

had calculated so sanguinely ; it was to have been closed in the

course of a day or two. Through this they made their way,

guided by a deserter ; which alone, in Putnam's opinion, saved

them from being checked iu their career, and utterly destroyed

by the batteries.
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CIIAPTKR XIX.

THR BATTLE OF LONO ISLAND.

TiiK movomcnl'? of tlie British fleet, and of the camp no

^lati'ii Island, ^uvo si<?ns of a meditated attack ; hut, as tliu

aaliiio of that attack wan uncertahi, Washhif^ton wmh ohlijred

to retain the greater part of his troops in tlie city for ita

defence, heckling them ready, however, to he transferred to any
point in the vicinity. General Mitllin, with about live hundred

of the rennsylvania troops, of Colonels Shee and IMagaw's
regiiiieiiis, were at King's Ihidge, ready to aid at a moment's
notice. ''They are the best disciplined of any trooiw that I

!i!uc yet seen in the army," said General Heath, wiio had just

reviewed them. General George Clinton was at that post, with

about fourteen hundred of his yeomanry of the Hudson. Aa
the I'luenix and Rose had ex[)lored the shores, and taken the

soundings as far as they had gone up the river, General Heath
tli()ii<;jlit Howe might attempt an attack somewhere above King's

Hridge, rather than in the face of the many and strong worka

erected in iuid around the city. "Should his inclination lead

liim this Nviy," adds he, " nature has done much for us, u'.ul we
shall, as fast as possible, add the strength of art. We are

pushing our works with great diligence." *

Reports from different quarters gave Washington reason to

apprehend that the design of the en my might be to land part

of their force on Long Island, and i ideavor to get possession

of the heights of Brooklyn, which overlooked New York

;

wliile another part should laud above the city, as General
llcatli suggested. Thus, various disconnected points distant

from each otiier, and a great extent of intervening country, had
to be defended by raw troops, against a superior force, well dis-

eip'.iued, and possessed of every facility for operating by land

aucl water.

General Greene, with a considerable force, was stationed at

Brooklyn. He had acquainted himself with all the localities of

the island, fiom Hell Gate to the Narrows, and made his plan

of defence accordingly. His troops were diligently occupied in

works which he laid out, about a mile beyond the village of

Brooklyn, and facing the interior of the island, whence a land

attack might be attempted.

i Heath to VVasbiugton, August 17-18.
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lirooklyn was iniiiipdiatcly opposite to New York. Tlie

Somid, c'oinnionly called tho East Kivcr, in that place about

t!!r''(> (piartors of a juile in width, swept its rapid tides between

lluMn. The viUnj^e stood on a kind of peninsula, formed l)ylho

deep inlets of AVallabont l>ay on the north, and Gowanus Cove

on the south. A line of intrenchments and strong redoubts

extended across the neck of the peninsula, from the bay to a

swamp and creek emptying into the cove. To protect the rear

of the works from the enemy's ships, a battery was erected iit

Ked Hook, the south-west corner of the peninsula, and a fort

on (Jovernor's Island, nearly opposite.

About two miles and a half in front of the line of iutrench-

ments and redoubts, a range of hills, densely wooded, extended

from south-west to north-east, forming a natural barrier across

the island. It was traversed by three roads. One, on the left

of the works, stretched eastwardly to Bedford, and then by a

pass through the Bedford Hills to the village of Jamaica; an-

other, central and direct, led through the woody heights to Flat-

bush ; a third, on the right of the lines, passed by Gowanus Cove

to the Narrows and Gravesend Bay.

The occupation of this range of hills, and the protection of

its passes, had been designed l)y CJeneral Greene ; but unfor-

tunately, in the midst of his arduous toils, he was taken down

by a raging fever, which conlined him to his l)ed ; and General

Sullivan, just returned from Lake Champlain, had the temporary

command.
AVashington saw that to prevent the enemy from landing

on Long Island would be impossible, its great exte.it afford-

ing so many places favorable for that purpose, and the Amer-

ican works being at the part opposite to New York. "However,"
writes he to the President of Congress, "we shall attempt to

harass them as niiich as possible, which is all that we ^an do"
On the 21yt came a letter, written in all haste by Brigadier-

General Williaan Livingston, of New Jersey. Movements of

the enemy on Staten Island had been seen from his camp.

He had sent over a spy at midnight, who nought back tlie

following inteligence. Twenty thousand men had embarked to

make an attack on Long Island, and up the Hudson. Fifteen

thousand remained on Staten Island, to attack Bergen Point,

Elizabethtown l'(-int. and Amboy. The spy declared that bo

liad heaid orders read, and the conversation of the gent^rals.

'• They appear very determined, " added be, " and will put ail

to the sword !

'

'

Washington sent a copy of the letter to the New York Coa-

^>
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vention. On the following morning (Aiignst 22) the enemy
appeared to be carrying their plans into execution. The re'ports

of cannon and musketry were heard from Long Island, and

eoluiiiii: of smoke were descried rising above the groves and

orcliards at a distance. The city, as usual, was alarmed,

and had reason to be so ; for word soon came that several

tliousand men, with artillery and light horse, were landed at

Gravesend ; and that Colonel Hand, stationed there with the

Pennsylvania rifle regiment, had retreated to the lines, setting

fire to stacks of wheat, and other articles, to keep them from

falling into the enemy's hands.

Washington apprehended an attempt of the foe by a forced

march, to surprise the lines at Brooklyn. lie immediately sent

over a re-enforceinent of six battalions. It was all that he

could si)are, as with the next tide the ships might bring up the

residue of the army, and attack the city. Five battalions

more, however, were ordered to be ready as a re-enforcement,

if required. "Be cool, but determined," was the exhortation

Do not lire at a distance,

|)ut wait the commands
express orders, that if

(liven to the departing troops.

'of your oflicers. It is the general's

any man attempt to skulk, lie down,
or retreat without orders, he be instantly shot down for an

example."

In justice to the poor fellows, most of whom were going for

the first time on a service of life and death, Washington ob-

serves, that " they went otT in high spirits," and that the whole

capable of duty evinced the same cheerfulness.^

Nine thousand of the enemy had landed, with forty pieces of

cannon. Sir Henry Clinton had the chief command, and led

tlie first division. His associate officers were the F>arls of Corn-

wallis and Percy, fJeneral (irant, and General Sir William Va-h-

kine. As their boats approached the shore. Colonel Hand,
stationed, as has been said, in the neighborhood with his rille

regiment, retreated to the chain of wooded hills, and took post

on a height commanding the central road leading from Flat-

bush. The enemy having landed without opposition, Lord

Cornwallis was detached with the reserve to Flatbush, while

the rest of the army extended itself from the ferry at the

Narrows through Utrecht and Gravesend, to the village of

Flatland.

Lord Cornwallis, with two battalions of light infantry. Colonel

Donop's corps of Hessians, and six field-pieces, advanced

' Washington to the I'ruslilent uf Congress.
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lidc. The enemy were stretched along the country beyond the

chain of hills.

As yet, nothing had taken place ])ut skirmishing and irregular

firinf^ between the outposts. It wa& with deep concern Waph-
inffton noticed a prevalent disorder and confusion in the camp.

There was a want of system among the t)fncers, and co-opera-

tion among the troops, each corps seeming to act independently

of the rest. Few of the men had any military experience,

except, perchance, in bush-fightuig with the Indians. Unac-

customed to discipline and the restraint of camp? ,.iey sallied

forth whenever they pleased, singly or in s(piads, prowling

about and firing upon the enemy, like hunters after game.

Much of this was no doubt owing to the protracted illness of

General Greene.

On returning to the city, therefore, Washington gave the

command on Long Island to General Putnam, warning him,

however, in his letter of instructions, to summon the officers

too'ellier, and enjoin them to put a stop to the irregularities

which he had observed among the troops. Lines of defence

were to be formed round the encampment, and works on the

most advantageous ground. Guards were to be stationed on

the linos, with a brigadier of the day constantly at hand to sec

that orders were executed. Field-officers were to go the rounds

and report the situation of the guards, and no one was to pass

beyond the lines without a special permit in writing. At the

same time, partisan and scouting parties, under proper officers,

and with regular license, might sally forth to harass the enemy,
and prevent their carrying off the horses and cattle of the coun-

try people.

Especial attention was called to the wooded hills between the

works and the enemy's camp. The passes through them were

to be secured by abatis, and defended by the l)est troops, who
should, at all hazards, prevent the approach of the enemy.
The militia, being the least tutored and experienced, might man
the interior works.

Putnam crossed with alacrity to his post. " He was made
happy," writes Colonel Reed, " by obtaining leave to go over.

The brave old man was quite miserable at lioing kept here."

In the mean time, the enemy were augmenting their forces on
the island. Two brigades of Hessians, under Lieuteuant-Gen-

eral De Ilcister, were transferred from the cami) on Staten

Island on the S.Oth. This movement did not esca))e the vigilant

eye of Washington. By the ;id of his telesco|)e, he had noticed

tiiat from time to time tents were sUruek on Stuteu Island, and
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portions of the encampment broken up ; while ship after shin

weighed anchor, and dropped down to the Narrows.

He now conchided thiit the enemy were about to make a push

ith their main force for the possession of Brookly i lIoi<rhts.

accordingly sent over additional re-enforeenients, am]

w
He
among them Colonel John Haslet's well ecjuipped and well dis-

ciplined Delaware regiment ; which was joined to Lord Stirling's

brigade, chiefly composed of Soutliern troops, and slatiuncd

outside of the lines. These were troops which AVashiiio-toa

regarded with peculiar satisfaction, on account of their soldier-

like appearance and discipline.

On the "JGth, he crossed over to Brooklyn, aceompanicd liy

Reed, the adjutant-general. Tliere was much movement aiuoiw

the enemy's troops, and their number was evidently augnieiilod.

Ii; fact, (General l)e Heister had reached Flatbush with liis Hes-

sians, and taken command of the centre ; whereupon Sir Ileurv

Clinton, with tlie riglit wing, drew otf to Flatlands, in adiagoiuil

line to the right of I)e Heister, while the left wing, comniaiulwl

by General ( Jraut, extended to the place of lauding ou Graves-

end Bay.

Washington remained all day, aiding GenC'"' ''utnam with

his counsels, who, new to the comn^and, hat siot ) jcn able to

make himself well acquainted witli tiio fortified i»<;/.s beyond the

lines. In the evening, Washingttm returned to th(> city, full of

anxious thought. A general attack was evidently at li.ind.

Where would it be made? How would his inexi)erienced troops

stand the encounter? What would be the defence of tlu' city

if assailed by tlie ships? It was a night of intense solicitude,

and well might it be ; for during that night a plan was carried

into effect, fraught with disaster to the Americans.
The plan to which we allude was concerted by General Ilowo,

the conunnndt!i-in-chief. Sir Henry Clinton, with tlie van-

guard, composed of the choicest troops, was, by a circuitous

Hi;,.''), in the night, to throw himself into the road leading from

.Iama;(':. U: fJedford. seize upon a pass through the Bedford

Hills, williin three miles of that village, and thus vnrn the left

of thf i\:ne)'icni) advanced posts It was preparatory to this

nocLurnal nvxnd. that Sir Henry .luring the day hr.d fallen l)aek

with ^'.?' ' oop- fiom i'Matbiish to Flatlands, and caused ilial stir

and Til '. vUKMii wiiich had attracted the notice of Washington.

T<. iii»( rt ?'( a^^eiition of the Anii-ricans from this stealthy

march o;i lli' i. ]oti. General Grant was to menace their right

Hank t< 'v.irt v^ 'avescnd before daybreak, and General Dc

Heister to can..onadc their centre, where Colonel Hand was
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stationed. Neither, however, was to press an attack until the

2UUS of Sir Henry Clinton sliould give notice that lie had efTcctud

his purpose, and turned the left flank of the Americans ; then the

latter were to be assailed at all points with the utmost vigor.

About nine o'clock in the evening of the 20th, Sir Henry
Clinton began his march from Flatlands with the vanguard,

composed of light infantry. Lord Percy followed witii tiie

grenadiers, artillery, and light dragoons, forming the centre.

Lord Cornwallis brought up the rear-guard with the heavy ord-

nance. General Howe accompanied this division.

h was a siUmt march, without beat of drum or sound of

trumpet, under guidance of a Long Island tory, along by-roads

traviirsiug a swamp by a narrow causeway, and so across the

country to the Jamaica road. About two hours before day-

break, they arrived within half a mile of the pass through the

Bedford Hills, and halted to prepare for an attack. At this

juncture they captured an American patrol, and learned, to

their surprise, that the Bedford pass was unoccupied. In fact,

t!;e whole road beyond Bedford, leading to Jamaica, had been left

unguarded, excepting by some light volunteer troops. Colonels

Williams and Miles, who were stationed to the left of Colonel

Hand, among the wooded hills, had been instructed to send out

parties occasionally to patrol the road, but no troops had been

stationed at the Bedford pass. The road and pass may not have

been included in General Greene's plan of defence, or may
have been thought too far out of the way to need special pre-

caution. The neglect of them, however, proved fatal.

Sir Henry Clinton immediately detached a battalion of light

infantry to secure the pass ; and, advancing with his corps at

the first break of day, possessed himsiilf of the heights. He
was now within three miles of Bedford, and his mtuch had
been undiscovered. Having passed the heights, tlicrefore, he

halted his division for the soldiers to take some refreshment,

preparatory to the morning's hostilities.

There we will leave them, while we note how the other divis-

ions performed their part of the plan.

About midnight General Grant moved from Gravesend Bay,

with the left wing, composed of two I)rigade-> and a regiment

of regulars, a battalion of New York loyalist,' , and ten field-

pioces. He proceeded along the road leading past the Narrows
and Gowanus Cove, toward th.e right of the American works.

A picket guard of Pennsylvanian and New Yoik militia, umler

Colonel Atlee, retired before him, lighting, to a position on the

skirts of tlic wooded hills.
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In the mean time scouts had brought in word to the Amorioati

lines that the enemy wei'e approaching in force upon the right.

General Putnaia instantl^^ ordered Lord Stirling to hasten with

the two regiments nearest at hand, and hold tlieni in cLoek.

These were Haslet's Delaware, and Sniallwood'.s IMarylond

reciraents ; fclie latter the macaronis^ in scarlet and buff, who
had outshone, in camp, their yeom-in fellow-soldiers in home-

ipun. They turned out with greac alacrity, and Stirling pusht'J

forward with them on the road towai'd tlie Narrows. By thii

time he ha^l i)as.*ed Gowanus Cove, daylight began to npi^'ur.

Here, on a rising ground, he met Colonel Alice with his iVim-

sylvania Provincials, and learned that the enemy were near.

Indeed, their from began to appear ii] the uncertain twiliglit,

Stilling ordered Atlee to place himself in ambush in an oieluml

on the loft of the road, and await their coini'^g up, while

he formed the Delaware and Maryland regiments along a ridge

from the road, up to a piece of woods on the top of the hill.

Atlee gave the enemy two or three volleys as they apj)roa('lio(l,

and then retreated and formed in the wood on Lord Stirling's

left. By this time his lordship was re-enforced by Kichliue's

riflemen, part of whom he jjlaced along a hedge at the foot of

the hill, and part in front oi the wood. General Giant threw

his light troops in the advance, and posted them in an orcliard

and behind hedges, extending in front of the Americans, and

about one hundred and fifty yards distant.

It was now broad daylight. A rattling fire commenced l)e-

tween the British light tmops and the American r.flemen, which

continued for ab'>ut two hours, when the former . etiiod to their

main body. 1j .lo niuun Jme, Stirling's position had been

strengthened by the i.rrivai of Captain Carpenter with two lield-

pieees. These wo'-e pjaeed ou the side of the hill, do as to

command the road U:":.! (h-.' approach for some hundred yards.

General Grant, likewip , ' ro;i2';t up iiis artillery wiihin three

hundred yards, and form Vi his briv^ades on oi.iX)site hills, about

3ix hundred y:M''ii distani, Thde was occasional cannonadi'"

on both sides, 'jut neither irty sought a general action.

Ix)rd Stiih'og's object was merel}' to hold the <'neniy in

check; and tlie instrnctions of General Grant, as we liave

shown, were not to press an attac': nntil aware that Sir Henry

Clinton was on the left (lank »)f the Americans.
Dnring this time, De I leister had commenced his part of the

plan by opening a cannonade Ironi his camp at Flall)nsli. upon

tlir red()ut)t, at the pass of the wooded hills, wliert- Ha ml and

Uis riflemen were stationed. On hearing this, General SuUivau,

1 1 I:
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who was within tlie linos, rode forth to Colonel TTand a post to

reconnoitre. De Ileister, howi^vor, aofordinj; to the plan of

o[x>rati()n3, did tiot advance from Flatiinsh, hut kei)t up a brisk

fire from his artillery on the redoubt in front of the pa.ss, which

veplied as briskly. At the same time, a eannonade from a

jUi'i; !i ship upon the battery at Ked Hook, contributed to dis

tract the attention of the Americans.

In the mean time terror leigued in New York. The volleying

of musketry and the booming of cannon at early dawn, had
told of tlie lighting th.at had commenced. As the morning
advaiic'cd, and platoon firing and tlie occasional discliarge of a

fieUl-piece were heard in different directions, the terror increased.

Witsliiiigton was still in doubt whether this was but a part of a,

jreneral attack, iu which the city was to be included. Five
ships of the line were endea^'ormg to beat up the bay. Were
tliey to cannonade the city, or to land troops above it? Fortu-

nately, a strong head-wmd batlled their efforts ; but one vessel

of inferior force got up far enough to open the fire already

mentioned upon the fort at Red Hook.
Seeing no likelihood of an immediate attack upon the city,

\\''ash;ngton hastened over to Brooklyn in his barge, and gal-

loped up to the works. He arrived there in time to witness tlie

catastrophe for which all the movements of the eusmy had been
concerted.

The tiiundering of artillery in the direction of Bedford had
given notice that Sir Henry had turned the left of the vViiieri-

cans. De Heister immediately ordered Colonel Count Donop
to advance with his Hessian regiment, and storm tlie redoubt,

while he followed with his whole division. Sullivan diu no*j

remain to defend the redoubt. Sir Henry's cannon had apprised

him of the fatal truth, that his flank was turned, and he in daii-

jfer of being surrounded. He ordered a retreat to the lines, but

it was already too late. Scarce had he descentled from the

heii^ht, and emerged into the plain, when he was met by tlie

Britisli light infantry, and dragoons, and driven back into

the woods. By this time De Heister and his Hes.-ians had
come up, and now commenced a scene of confusion, con-

Blernation, and slaughter, in which tht troops under Williams

and Miles were involved. Hemmed in and entrapped between
the Briiisii and Hessians, and driven from one to the other, the

Aiiicricans fought for a time bravely, or rather desperately.

Some were cut down and trampled by the cavalry, others bay-

onct«'(l without nu!re\ by tlu; Hessians. Some rallied in groups,

and made a brief sUuid with their rifles fronj rocks or U'hiuU
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what was called tlio Yellow Mills. TIum-c was a bridfjto and
iiiill-diiiii, and tlu' cxrvk niiglit ho forded at low water, Imt no

yuie was to lie lost, for the tide was rising.

Lciivirij}; part of his men to keei) face toward General (J rant.

Stilling advanced with tiic rest t(j pass tiie creeiv, h'.it was
siuiiUnly checked by the appearance of C'ornwallis and his

grenadiers.

Wiisiiiui^ton, and some of his officers on the hill, who watched

twiy movement, hud anpi)osetl that Stirling and his troops,

limlin., the case desperate, wonhl surrender in a body, with(jut

liiiiifT. Ou tlie contrary, his lordship boldly attacked C'orn-

wallis with half of Smallwood's battalion, while the rest of his

tiuups retreated across tiie creek. Washington wrung his

hands in agony at the sight. " Good God !
" cried he, '' what

brave fellows I must this day h^sc !
" ^

Jt was, indeed, a desperate tight ; and now Smallwood's
niacdronis showed their game spirit. Tiiey were repeatedly

broken, hut as often rallied, and renewed the light. '• We were

on thoiH)int of driving Lord Cornwallis from his station," writes

Lord Stirling, ''but large re-enforcements arriving, rendered

it impossihlu to do more than provide ior safety."

"Being thus surrounded, and no probability of a re-enforce-

mont," writes a Maryland oHicer, " his lordsliip ordered me to

retreat with the remaining part of our men, and force our w.'iy

to our camp. We soon fell in witli a party of tlie enemy, who
ehibiied tlu'ir firelocks, and waved tlieir hats to us as if they

iiieaui to surrender as prisone.s ; but on our advancing witliin

sixty yards, the}' pjvsrnted tlieir pieces and lired. uliich we
returned with so much warmth that they soon (piitted their

post, and retired to a large body tluit was lying in ambuscade.

-

The enemy rallied, and returned to the combat with additional

force. Only live companies of Smallwood's battalion were now
iu action. There was a warm and close engagement for nearly

ten minutes. The struggle became desperate on the part of the

Americans. Broken and disordered, they rallied in a piece of

voods, and made a second attack. They were again over-

powered witli numbers. Some were .suri-oiinded and bayoneted
ill a fkld (jf Indian corn; (others joined their comrades who
were retreating across the marsh. Lord Stirling had encouraged
ai!(.l animated his young soldiers by his voice and example, but

when all was lost, he sought out (reueral De Heister, and sur-

rendered himself as his prisoner.
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van, thoiifi;h in his letters lie professes to have considcn'd him-

gelf .subordinate U) General I'litnani williiii the llni-s, tseems

still to have exercised somewhat of an indeiuMidont coniniaixl,

and to have acted at his own discri'tion : while Lord Stir-

liiiiT was said to have command of all the troops ontside of tho

works.

The fatal error, however, and one prohaMy arising; from all

these causes, consisted in leaving the passes through the wooded

hills loo wealcly fortified and guarded ; and OHiJcciahy in ne-

gloi'ling the eastern road, by whi(!h Sir Henry Cliuton got in the

rear of the advanced troops, cut them off i'roni the lines, and
subjected them to a cross lire of his own men and De lleister's

Hessians.

Tbis able and fatal scheme of the enemy might have been

thwarted., had the army been provided with a few troops of

light horse, to serve as vedettes. With these; to scour the loads

ami l)ring intelligence, the night march of Sn llonry Clinton, so

decisive of the fortunes of tlie day, could hardly have failed to

be discovered and reported. The Connecticut horsemen, there-

fore, ridiculed by the Southerners for their liomely e(iuipments,

gncorcd at as useless, and dismissed for standing on their dig-

nity and privileges as troopers, might, if retained, have saved

the army from being surprised and severed, its advanced guards

routed, and those very Southern troops cut up, captured, and
almost annihilated.

ricttu \oM at 3,;iOU,

CHAPTER XX.

THE RETREAT FROM LONG ISLAND.

The night after the battle was a weary, yet almost sleepless

one to the Americans Fatigued, dispirited, many of them sick

and wounded, yet they were, for the most part, without tent or

other shelter. To Washington it was a night of anxious vigil.

Every thing boded a close and deadly conflict. The enemy had
pitched a number of tents about a mile distant. Their sentriea

were but a quarter of a mile off, and close to the American sen-

tries. At four o'clock in the morning, Washington went the

round of the works, to see that all was right, and to speak
words of encouragement. The morning bioko lowering and
dreary. Large encampments were graduall}' descried ; to ai)-

pearance, the enemy were twenty thousand strong. As the day

tdvanced, their ordnance began to play upou the works. They
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were proceeding to intrench themselves, but were driven into

their tents bj' a drenching rain.

Early in the morning General Mifflin arrived in camp, with
part of the troops which had been stationed at Fort Washiiitrton

and King's Bridge. lie brought with him Shee's prime Phila-

delphia regiment, and Magaw's Pennsylvania regiment, boih

well disciplined and officered, and accustomed to act toj^ether.

They were so much reduced in number, however, l)y siekncss,

that they did not umount in the whole to more tlian eiiiht Inm-

:li'ed men. With Mifflin came also Colonel Glover's Massachu-
setts regiment, composed chiefly of INIarblehead lislienneii and
sailors, hardy, adroit, and weather-proof ; trimly clad in hliie

jackets and trousera The detachment numbered, in the wliole,

about thirteen hundred men, all fresh and full of spirits. Kveiy

eye brightened as they marched briskly along the line with alert

step and cheei^ aspect. They were posted at the left extremity

of the intrenchments toward the Wallabout.

There were skirmishes throughout the day, between the rifle-

men on the advanced posts and tlic British " irregulars," which

at times were quite severe ; but no decided attack was attempted.

The main body of the enemy kept within their tents until the

latter part of the day ; when they l)ogan to break groimd at

about five hundred yards distance from the works, aa if pre-

paring to carry them by regular approaches.

On the 29th, there was a dense fog over the island, tliat

wrapped every thing in mystery. In the course of the morninsT,

General Mifflin, with Adjutant-General Reed, and Colonel

Grayson of Virginia, one of "Washington's aides-de-camp, rode

to the western outposts, in the neiglilM)iliood of lied Hook.

While they were there, a light breeze lifted llu' foy from a part

of the New York Bay, and revealed the British ships at their

anchoi'age opposite Staten Island. There appeared to ije an

unusual bustle among them. Boats were pa.ssiiig to and

from the admiral's ship, as if seeking or carrying orders. Some

movement was apparently in agiUition. The idea occurred to

tne reconnoitring part}' that the fleet was prepaiing, slionld tiie

wind hold and the fog clear away, to come y\\) the hay :it

the turn of the tide, silence the feeble batteries at Red Hook

and the city, and anchor in the East River. In tiiat case the

arm}' on Long Island would be completely surrounded and

entrapped.

Alarmed at this perilous probability, they spurred back to

head-quarters, to urge the immediate witlidniwal of tlie army.

As this might not be accej)ti'.ble advice, Reed, emboldenc.d hy
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his intimacy with the commander-in-chief, undertook to give it.

Washington instantly summoned a council of war. The difli-

culty was alrea<ly apparent, of guarding such extensive wcnks

with troops fatigued and dispirited, and exposed to the incloin-

encies of the weather. Other dangers now i)resented them-

selves. Their communication with New York might be cut off

by the fleet from below. Other ships had [)assod round Long
Island, and were at Flushing liay on the Sound. These might

land troops on the east side of Harlem River, and make them-

selves masters of King's Bridge, that key of Manhattan Island.

Taking all these things into consideration, it was resolved to

cross with the troops to the city that very night.

Never did retreat require greater secrecy and circumsi)e<;tion.

Nine thousand men, with all the munitions of war, were to >te

withdrawn from before a victorious army, eneami)od so near,

that every stroke of spade and i)iekaxe from their trenches

could be heard. The retreating troops, moreover, were to be

cml)arkod and conveyed across a strait three (piartcrs of a mile

wide, swept by rapid tides. The least alarm of their nunemont
would bring the enemy uiwn them, and produce a terrible scene

of confusion and carnage at the place of embarkation.

Washington made the preparatory arrangements with great

alertness, yet profound secrecy. Verbal orders wore sent to

Colonel Hughes, who acted as quartermaster-general, to impress

all water craft, large and small, from Spytilcn Duivel on the

Hudson round to Hell CJale on the Sound, and have thorn on the

east side of the city by evening. The order was issued at noon,

and so promptly executed, that, although some of the vessels had
to he brought a distance of fifteen miles, they were all at Brook-

lyn at eight o'clock in the evening, and put under the manage-
ment of Colonel Glover's amphibious Mari)lohoad regiment.

To prepaie the army for a general movement without I)etray-

ing tlu object, orders were issued for the troops to hold them-

selves in readiness for a inght attack upon the enemy. The
orders caused surprise, for the |)oor fellows were exhausted, and
their arms rendered nearly useless by the rain ; all, however,

prepared toobey ; but several made nuncupative wills ; as is cus-

tomary among soldiers on the eve of sudden and deadly peiil.

According to Washington's plan of retreat, to keep the enemy
from discovering the withdrawal of the Americans until th«'ir

main body shoidd have ondtarkod in the boats and pushed olT

from,the shore, (jene.il iMittlin was to remain at the lines with

his Peimsylvania troops, and the gallant remains of H.-islot,

Smallwood and Hand's regiments, with guards posted and seu'
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tincls alert, as if nothing extraordinary was takinjj; place
; when

the main embarkation was effected, tiiey were theuistlvos to

move oflf quietly, march briskly to the ferry, and eniliaik. Iq
case of any alarm that miglit disconcert the arrangoinents

Brooklj'n church was to be the rallying place, whither all should
repair, so as unitedly to resist any attack.

It was late in the evening when the troops began to retire

from the breastworks. As one regiment quii'tly withilnw from
their station on guard, the troops on the riglit and Ufi moved
up and filled the vacancy. There was a stilled iniinnur in the

camp, unavoidable in a movement of the kind ; l)ut it <;radiially

died away in the direction of the river, as the main ixjdy moved
on in silence and order. The youthful Hamilton, whoso niilitaiy

merits had won the favor of General Greene, and who had lost

his baggage and a field-piece in the battle, brought up the rear

of the retreating party. In the dead of the night, and in the

midst of this hushed and anxious movement, a cannon wont ofT

with a tremendous roar. '' The effect," says an American who
was present, "was at once alarming and sui)linie. If the

explosion was within our lines, the gun was probably dis-

charged in the act of spiking it, and could have l)ecn no less

a matter of speculation to the enemy than to ourselves." '

" What with the greatness of the stake, the darkness of the

night, the uncertainty of the design, and the extreme iiazard

of the issue," adds the same writer, " it would be diliicult to

conceive a more deeply solemn and interesting scene."

The meaning of this midnight gun was never ascertained;

fortunately, though it startled the Americans, it failed to rouse

the British camp.
In the mean time the embarkation went on with all possible

despatch, under the vigilant eye of Washington, who stationed

himself at the ferry, superintending every movement. In his

anxiety for despatch, he sent back Colonel Scanimel, one of his

aides-de-camp, to hasten forward all the troops that were ou

the march, Scanmiel blundered in executing his errand, and

gave the order to Miflbn likewise. The general instantly called

in his pickets and sentinels, and set oflf for the ferry.

By this time the tide had turned ; there was a strong wind

from the north-east ; the boats with oais were insnllicicnt to

convey the troops ; those with sails couhl not make headway

against wind and tide. There was some conrusioii at tlu' ferry,

and ni the midst of it, (Jeneral Milllin came down with the whole

covering party ; adding to the embarrassment and uproar.

> Grajdou'a Mentoira, editwd by 1. ti. LuUill, p. )67.
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"Good God! General Mifllin !
" cried Washington, " I am

afraid you have ruined us by so unseasonably witlidrawiug the

troops from the lines."

"I did so by your order," replied Mifflin with some warmth.

»» It cannot be !
" exclaimed Washington. " By G — I did !

"

ff&s the blunt rejoinder. '

' Did Scammel act as aide-de-camp

for the day, or did he not?" '' Uc did." "Then," said

Miffli»» " I ^^^^ orders through him." " It is a dreadful mis-

take,
" rejoined Washington, " and unless the troops can regain

the lines before their absence is discovered by the enemy, the

most disastrous consequences are to be apprehended."

Mifflin led back his men to the lines, which had been com-

pletely deserted for three-quarters of an hour. Fortunately,

the dense fog had prevented the enemy from discovering that

they wore unoccupied. The men resumed their former |X)sts,

and remained at them until called olT to cross the ferry.

'•Whoever has seen troops in a similar situation," writes Gen-
eral Heath, "or duly contemplates the humau heart in such

trials, will know how to appreciate the conduct of theae brave

men on this occasion."

The fog which prevailed all this time, seemed almost provi-

dential. While it hung over Long Island, and concealed the

movements of the Americans, the atmosphere was clear on the

New York side of the river. The adverse wind, too, died away,

the river became so smooth that the row-boats could be laden

almost to the gunwale ; and a favoring breeze sprang up for

the sail-boats. The whole embarkation of troops, artillery,

ammunition, provisions, cattle, horses and carts, was happily

effected, and l)y daybreak the greater part had safely reached

the city, thanks to the aid of Glover's Marblehead men. Scarce

any thing was al)andoued to the enemy, excepting a few heavy
pieces of artillery. At a proper time, Mifflin with his covering

party left the lines, and effected a silent retreat to the feiry.

Wasliington, though repeatedly entreated, refused to enter a

boat until all the troops were embarked ; and crossed the river

with the last.

A Long Island tradition tells how the British camp Ijccamc

aware of the march which had been stolen ui)on it.' Near the

ferry resided a Mrs. Rapelye, whose husband, suspected of fa-

voring tiie enemy, had been removed to the interior of New
Jersey. On seeing the embarkation of the first detachiuent,

she, out of loyalty or revenge, sent off a black servant to inform
I I

--

* Hkl. Lou0 Lilaud, ^.266,
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the first British officer he could fiud of wliat was goiiifr on.

The negro succeeded iu i)assing tlie American scntimlb, Ijuj

arrived at a Hessian outpost, where lie could not nuike liiiiiHclf

understood, and was put under guard as a suspicious i»crsoii.

There lie was kept until daybreak, when an olHcer visitiiij^ tlm

post, examined him, and was astounded by his story.
,Vii

alarm was given, the troops were called to arms ; Cai)taiii Mun-
tresor, aide-de-camp of General Howe, followed by a liiuulful

of men, climbed cautiously over the crest of the works and
found them deserted. Advanced parties were hurried duwn to

the ferry. The fog had cleared away sudiciently for them to see

the rear boats of the retreating army half way across the rivtr.

One boat, still within musket shot, was compelled to retiiiu
; it

was manned by three vagabonds, who had lingered behiiui to

plunder.

This extraordinary retreat, which, in its silence and celerity,

equalled the midnight fortifying of Bunker's Hill, was one of the

most signal achievements of the war, and redounded i^really to

the reputation of Washington, who, we are told, for forty-oi;,rin

hours preceding the safe extricating of his army from iLcir

perilous situation, scarce closed his eyes, and was the autor

part of the time on horseback. Many, however, who cuii-

sidered the variety of risks and dangers which surrounded the

camp, and the apparently fortuitous circumstances which avoiied

them all, were disiwsed to attribute the safe retreat of the

patriot army to a peculiar Providence.

CHAPTER XXI.

long island in possession of tiik enemy — distkeshei) situa-

tion of the american akmv at new youk — *ji k-stion ok

abandoning the city letters from eitiikk ( ami' —
enemy's ships in the sound— removal of w(jmi;n and

CHILDREN from THE CITY — YEARNING FOR HOME AM()N(. TIIK

MILITIA— TOLERANT IDEAS OF WASHINGTON AND liRKINK —
FORT CONSTITUTION— CONFERENCE OF LORD UOWE WITH A

COMMITTEE FROM CONGRESS.

The enemy had now possession of Ixing Island. British and

Hessian troops garrisoned the works at Brooklyn, or were dis-

tributed at Bushwick, Newtown, Hell (iate and Fliisliin^'.

Admiral Howe came up with the main body of the fleet, and
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1 of the fleet, and

anchored close to Governor's Island, within cannon shot of

the city.

"Our situation is truly distressing," writes Wa8hino;ton to

tlic
rresi<lont of Congress, on the 2(1 of September. '' Tho

check our detachment suslained on the 27th ultimo Ii.ms dis-

niritcd too great a proportion of our troops, and nih-d their

mimlBwith aiiprehension and despair. The niilitia, instead of

callin" foi'tb their utmost efforts to a brave and manly opposi-

tion iu order to repair our losses, are dismayed, intractal)le, and

impatient to return. Great numbers of them have gone off; in

some instances almost by whole regiments, by half ones, and

by companies, at a time. . . . With the deepest concern, I am
obliged to confess my want of confidence in the generality of

the troops. . . . Our number of men at present lit for duty is

under twenty thousand. I have ordcrt'd General JMerccjr to

send the men intended for the Hying camp to this place, about

a thousand in number, and to try with the militia, if practicable,

to make a diversion upon Staten Island. Till of late, 1 had no

doubt in my own mind of defending this place; nor shoubl I

have yet, if the men would do their duty, but this J despair of.

" If we should be obliged to abandon the town, ought it to

Htaiul as winter quarters for the enemy? They wonkl derive

ffreat conveniences from it, on the one hand, and much i)roperty

would be destroyed on the otiier. Jt is an important question,

but will admit of but little time for delil)eration. At present,

I dare say the enemy mean to prese^^•e it if they can. Jf Con-

irress, therefore, should resolve upon the destruction of it, the

resolution should be a profoinid secret, as the knowledge will

make a capittd change in their plans."

Colonel Keed, writing on the same day to his wife, says, " I

have only time to say I am alive and well ; as to spirits, but

middling. . . . ]My country will, T trust, yet be free, whatever

may be our fate who are cooped up, or are in danger of so

lieing, on this tongue of land, where we ought never to have

been."
'

AVc turn to cite letters of the very same date from British

ollicers on Long Island, full of rumors and surmises. " 1 have

jiitit heard," writes an English lield-olliccr, "there has been a

nio.st dreadful fray in the town of New York. The New Eng-
landera insisted on setting the town on fire and retreating. This

was opposed by the New Vorkt-i's, who were joined by the

Feuusylvanians, and a battle has been the consequence, in

* Force's Am. Archivca, 6th Seriea, il., 12a.
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which many have lost their lives. By tiie stopR our qoripial in

taking, I imagine he will cfTectnally cut off their rctroal ai

King's liridge, by which the island of New York is joined to

the continent."

An English ofllcer of the guards, writing from camp on the

ame day, varies the rumor. The Pennsylvanians, accoidintrng
to his version, joined with the New Englanders in the project to

set fire to the town ; l)oth had a battle with tiie New Yorkers
jn the subject, and then withdrew themselves from (he citv —
A'hieh, "with other favorable circumstances," gave the latter

writer a lively " hope that this distressful business would soon
be brought to a happy issue."

Anotlier letter gives a different version. " In the nipht of

the 2d instant, three i)ersons escaped from the city in a canoe
and informed our general that Mr. ^Vashington had ordered

three battalions of New York Provincials to leave New Yorl:,

and that they should lie replaced by an e<iual number of Con-
necticut troops, but the former, assured that the C'onneclicntians

would burn and destroy all the houses. i)oremptorily refused to

give up their city, declaring that no cause of exigency whatever

should induce thorn to intrust the defence of it to any other than

her own inhabitants. This spirited and 8tublx)rn resolution

prevailed over the order of their commander, and tlie New
Yorkers continue snugly in i)os8ession of the place." •

"Mattel's go on swinnningl3%" writes another odiccr. "I
don't doubt the next news we send you is, that New York is

ours, though in ashes, for the rebel troops have vowetl to put it

in flames if the tory troops get over."

An American officer writes to an absent New Yorker, iu a

different tone. " I fear we shall evacuate your \yoo\- city. The
very thought gives me the horrors !

" Still he indulges a va^ue

hope of succor from General I^e, who was returning, nil glori-

wjs, from his successes at the South. "General Lee," writes he.

'is hourly expected, as if from heaven, with a legion of llaniing

swordsmen." It was, however, what Lee himself would have

termed a mere brutum fubnen.

These letters show tUe state of feeling in the opposite camps,

at this watchful moment, when matters seemed hurrying to a

crisis.

On the night of Monday (September 2), a forty-gun ship,

taking advantage of a favorable wind and tide, passed Itetween

Governor's Island and Long Island, swept unharmed by the

> Forae't: Am. Archivw, 5th Surks, ii., 166.
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hatteiies which opened upon her, and anchored in Turtle Ilay,

aho'O the city. In the morning, Washinji;l<)u dcHpalched Major

Crane of the artdU-ry, with two twtdve pounch'rs and a howitzer

to annoy her from th«' New York shore. They hulled her sev-

eral tinii's, and obliged her to take shelter hehind Hlackwell's

Island. Several other siii[)8-of-war, with transports and store-

shiprt. had \\vm\v. their appearance in tlie upper part of tht

Sound, having gone round Long Island.

As the city n)ight speedily ha attacked, Washington caused

all tiie sick and wounded to be conveyed to Orangetown, in the

Jerseys, and such military stores and baggage as were not im-

mediately needed, to Ik; removed, as fast as conveyances could

be procuri'd. to a post partially fortified at Dobbs' Kerry, on

the eastern bank of the Hudson, al)out twenty-two miles above

the eity.

Reed, in his letters to his wife, talks of the dark an<l myste-

rious motions of the enemy, and the equally dark and intricate

councils of Congress, by which the army were disheartened and
perplexed. " We are still here," writes he on the (Ith, '• iu

a posture somewhat awkward ; we think (at least I do) that we
cannot stay, aiul yet we do not know how to go, so that we may
be properly said to be between hawk and buzzard."
The •• shameful and scandalous desertions," as Washington

termed them, continued. In a few days the Connecticut militia

dwindled down from six to less than two thousand. " The im-

pulse for going home was so irresistible," writes he, "that it

answered no purpose to oppose it. Though I would not dis-

char<i:e them, I have been obliged to acquiesce."

Still his considerate mind was tolerant of their defection,

"^len." said he, " accustomed to milxjunded freedom, cannot
brook the restraint whicii is indispensably necessary to I'le good
order and government of an army." And again, " Men just

dragged from the tender scenes of domestic life, unaccustomtid

to the din of arms, totally unacquainted with every kind of

military skill (which is followed by a want of confidence in

themselves, when opposed to troops regularly trained, superior

in knowledge, and superior in arms), are timid and ready to tly

from their own shadows. Besides, the sudden change in their

manner of living, brings on an unconquerable desire to return

to their homes."
Greene, also, who coincided so much with Washington in

opinions and sentiments, observes :
" People coming from

home with all the tender feelings of domestic life, are not sutli-

cieutly fortified with natural courage to stand the shocking

'
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Hconps of war. To niarcli over dead mon, to hoar witlunn ,,||

(•(•in the jj;ro!iiis of tlu' woiiiulcd — I sjiy frw men ran sUiiiil mi, |i

HCi'iH'S imh'ss Htt'i'lcd l)y lialtit or forlillcd by military pride
"

Nor was this ill-tiiiu'd yi'aniing for home coidhu'd to tlu' vw.)

iiuinry of Comiccticnt, who mijj;ht wtdl look back to tlui,

humbli' farms, whi're they had h'ft the i)K)U}i;h standiii<^ in tlic fin

row, and where every thing might go to rnin, and their l;iiiiil\ t,

want, in iheir absenc-e. Stmie of the genth'men vohmtfcis ri(,iii

beyond the Dehiware, who had made themselves merry at the

e.\|iens(! of the rustic sohliery of New Kngland. were likewise

among tlic first to feel tiie homeward im|)nlse. '* Wlu'n I looi^

around," said Kee<l, the adjutant-general, "and see how W\\

of till' numbers who talked so loudly of death and honor are

around me, 1 am lost in \i'oniler and surprise. Sonic of our

I'hiladclphia gentlemen who eame over ou visita, ution tlic fust

cannon, went otT in a most violent hurry. Your noisy sous of

liberty, ari', I lliid, tlu; (juictest on the Held." *

I'rcsent exi)erienee induced Washington to reiterate the

ojiiiiion lie had repeatedly exi)ressed to Congress, thai litllL'

reliance was to be placed on militia enlisted for short periods.

The t>iily means of i)ioteeting the national liberties from ^reat

hazaril, if not utter loss, was, he said, an army enlisted for the

war.

Th<! thousand men ordered from the Hying camp wero fur-

nished by (ieiu'ial JNIereer. Tlmy were Maryland tic)0|>s iinder

Colonels (Irillith and Klclu'.rd.son, and were a si asonaiilc

addition to his ciTective forces; but the ammunition carried oiT

J»y the disliandiiig militia was a serious loss at this criiiial

juncture. A work had l»een comnn'iiced on the Jersey s!:.iv.

opposite Fort Washington, to aid In protecting riitiiain's

chevaiix-de-frise which had been sunk between thciii. '\'\[\-

work had received the name of Fort Constitution (a iiaim

already borne l)v one of the forts in the Highlands). Troois

were drawn from thi' Hying i-amj) to make a strong eiicaiii|iiiit id

in the vicinity of the fort, with an able oflicer U) coimiiaiid it

and a skilful engineiir to strengthen the works. It was lio|ud,

by the co-o|)eration of these op|K)site forts and the clii'vaii\-do-

frise, to command the Hudson, and prevent the piussiiig and

repassing of hostile sliijis.

The IJritish. in the im;an time, forl)Oie to press fiirthiT

hostilities. Lord Howe was really desirous of a peaceful

adjustment of the strife between the colonies and the mother

Llfo of l<iyf»\, 1., 231.
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coimlry, and Hupposcd (lii.s n p'opiiions 1110010111 for a new
MU('iii|it ill |>iicilicat,i(ni. Ilo )\(M'oi(liii;:;ly scut off (Icnonil

Siilliv:in on prirolc, cliarjrcd willi an overture to ('on<j;r('KH, In

this lie iloclari'd liiinsclf tMupovvorcd and disposed to coniproniise

the tlispnti; lu'twcen (Jroat Hritain and Aineriea on tlio niost

fiivonibli! t' rnis, and, tlionfj;li he could not treat with C"o:i<i;resH

iis A It'jiidly orj^anized l)ody, he was desirous of a eonfereueo

,^itii some of its members. These, for the time, lie should

consider only as private gentlemen, hut if in the conference a.iy

|)iol):il»li' schi'ine of accoinin' Jation should be aj^reed upon, the

aiilhctrity of Congress would afterward be tieknowledged, to

reudt'T the compact complete.*

The message caused some embarrassment in Congress. To
atvede to the interview might seem to waive the question of

iinli'pcndence ; to decline it was to shut the door on all hope i)t

conciliation, and might alienate the co-operation of some worthy

whiles who still clung to that hope. After much debate,

Con<j;ress, on the .')th September, replied, that being the repre-

gcntiUives of the free and independent States of America, they

could not send any members to confer with his lordship in their

|iriv:ite characters, l)ut that, over desirous of i'stablishing peace

on r('aHonaI)le terms, they would send a committee of their body

to ascertain what authority he had to treat with persons author-

ized l»y Congress, and what propositions he had to offer.

A conimiltee was chosen on the (!th of September, composed
of .loliii Adams, l<Mward Kiitledge, and Doctor Franklin. The
hitter, in the preceding year, during his residence in England,

h:i(I lu'come ac(iuainted with Lord Ilowe, at the house of his

lordship's sister, the honoial>le Mrs. Howe, and the}' had heh]

fre(]iieiil conversations on the subject of American affairs, in

the course of which, his h)rdship had intimated the possibility

of liis being sent commissioner to settle the differences in

Anierica.

Franklin had recently adverted to this in a letter to Lord
Howe. " Your lordship may possibly remember the tears of

joy that wet my cheek, when, at yom- good sister's in Londoi',

you g'lve me expectations tliat a reconciliation might soon take

jilaee. 1 had the misfortuuc to find those expectatioua

tiisappointed.

"The well-founded esteem, and, permit me to say, affection,

which I shall always have for your lordship, makes it painful

> civil WiU'. vol. 1., n. lUti.
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for nio to 800 yon cii'^iijfcd in «'oii(ln<'liii}; n wnr, tlic pront

jjioinid of which, jis fxpii'sscd in yonr irllci', is ' the n('('i»s,siu

of prcvcntin}; lh« Anirriciin liiidi! fioni piiH.sin«j; into foiciiro

rhiuini'ls.' . , . I knowyonr j^rtat nu)tive in coininj^ iiilju'r, was
the h<>|ii>of Itcin^ in.sti'nnuMital in u rcconciliiition ; and I h«>licve

Ihiit when yon tlnd tfiat inipossildo on any U'rniH jrivcn to voii

to ;)ri)|)(>.s(>, yon will n>lin(inish so odions a connnaad, tiiul

fi'fnrn to a nioiv honoraldi' private Htation."
"•

I can have no dilllcnlty to acknowledge," replied Lonj

Howe, " that the powers I am invested with were lu'ver cali'ii-

lated to negotiati' a rennioii with America, under any other

description tiian as sniiject to the crown of (Jn^at Hritain. Hm
1 do esteem these powers coippetent, not oidy to confer and
nejfotiate with any «j;eiitlemen of inllneiice in the colonies ui^n
the terms, lint also to ttffect a lastin<;f peace and reunion lietwcen

the two coimtries, w«'re the tempers of the colonies siicii a.>i

professed in the last petition of Congress to the Kinj,'." '

A hope of the kind lin<;ered in the breast of his lordship

when he sought the proposed conference. It was to take |)laeL'

on the llth, at a house on Staten Island, opposite to Anihoy;

at which latter |»lace the veteran IMercer was stationed with hi^j

flying camp. At Amhoy, tlu' committee found Lord Howe's
barge waiting to receive them ; with a Hritish ollieer of rank,

who was to remain within the American lines during their

absence, as a hostage. This guarantee of safety was promptly

declined, and the parties crossed together to Staten Island.

'J'he admiral met them on their landing, and conducted tiiem

through his guards to his house.

On opening the confer(>nce, his lordship again intimated that

he could not treat with them as a connnittee of Congress, hut

only confer with them as private gentlemen of inllueuee in the

colonies, on the means of restoring peace between the two

countries.

The commissioners replied that, as their business was to hear,

iie might consider them in what light he pleased ; but that they

should consider themselves in no other character than that in

which they were placed by order of Congress.

Lord Howe then entered into a discoiu'se of considerable

length, but made no explicit proiwsition of peace, nor premiss

of redress of grievances, excepting on condition that the col-

onies should return to their allegiance.

This, the commissioners replied, was not now to be expected.

I Frank Un'd WrlUtigs, v., lOS.
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Their roppRtod hnmblo potitions to the king ftnd parliamont

hftvinp b(>cn treated with contenpt, nnd nriHwered by additionnl

injuries, iind war having been decldred against thetn, the eol-

onicH hud declared their independence, and it was not in tho

power of ConpresH to agree for theuj that they should return to

thoir former dependent state.'

liis lordship expressed his sorrow that no aceommodation was
likely to take place ; and, on breaking up the conference, us-

giircd his old friend, Dr. Franklin, that he should sufTer great

pain in being obliged to distress those for whom he had so

much regard.

" I feel thankful to your lordship for your regard," replied

Franklin good-humoredly ; "the Americans, on their part, will

'^ndcavor to lessen the [)ain you may feel, by taking good care

of themselves."

The result of this conference had a beneficial effect. It

showed that his lordship had no power ])ut what was given by
(iio act of Parliament ; and put an end to the popular notion

that he was vested with secret powers to negotiate an adjust-

ment of grievances.

CHAPTER XXII.

MOVKMENTS OF THE F.NRMY — COUNCILS OP WAR— QITKSTION OP
TMK AHANPONMKNT OF TIIK CITY DISTRIIUTION OF TIIK

AUMV— SUM'S IN THE EAST HIVER— THE ENEMY AT HELL
(lATK— SKIRMISH AT Tl'RTLE DAY — PANIC OF THE CONNECTI-

CIT MILITIA — RAOE ANlJ PERSONAL PERIL OF WASIIIN(;T0N

PITNAM's perilous RETREAT FROM THE CITY BRITISH REGALE
AT MURRAY UILL.

It
'

of considerable

to be expected.

Since the retreat from Brooklyn, Washington had narrowly
watciied the movements of the enemy to discover their further

[)laii8. Their whole force, excepting about four thousand men,
had been transferred from Staten to Long Ishind. A great

part was encamped on the peninsula between Newtown Inlet and
Flushing Hay. A battery had been thrown up near the ex-

tremity of the peninsula, to check an American battery at

Horeii's Hook opi)osite, and to command the mouth of Harlem
River. Troo|)S were subsequently stationed on the islands

alx)ut Hell CJate. ''It is evident," writes Washington, "tho

I • *

Itcpori of the t'omm, to Cong., Si'iJteinber 13, 177«).
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enemy mean to enclose us on the island of New York, by taking

post in our rear, while the shipping secures the front, and thus

bj' cutting off our communication with tlie country, oblige us to

fight them on their own terms, or surrender at discretion
; or by

a brilliant stroke endeavor to cut this army in pieces, and secure

the collection of arms and stores, which, they well know, we
shall not be able soon to replace." ^

The question was, how could their plans be most sncccgsfully

opposed? On every side, he saw a choice of difficulties ; every

measure was to be formed with some apprehension that all the

troops would not do their duty. History, experience, the opin-

ions of able friends in Europe, the fears of the enemy, oven the

declarations of Congress, all concurred in demonstratin;^ that

the war on the American side should be defensive ; a war of

posts ; that, on all occasions, a general action should bo avoided,

and nothing put at risk unncccFaarily. " With these views,"

said Washington, "and being full} persuaded that it would be

presumption to draw out our young troops into open ground
against their superiors, both in uumber and discipline, 1 ho-a

never spared t.ie spade and pickaxe."

In a council of war, held on the 7th of September, the question

was discussed, whether the city should be defended or evacuated.

All admitted that it would not be tenable, should it bo cannon-

aded and bombarded. Several of the council, among wliom

was General I'utnam, were for a total and immediate removal

from the city ; urging that one part of the army might bo cut off

before the other could supjjort it ; the extremities being at liast

sixteen miles apart, and the whole, when collected, being in-

ferior to the enemy. Ry removing, tliey would doprivi' the

enemy of the advantage jf their ships ; they would keep them

at bay
;
put nothing at hazard ; keep the army together to be

recruited another year, and preserve the unspent stores and the

heavy artillery. Washiugtoii himself inclined to this opinion.

Others, however, wore unwilling to abandon a place which iiad

been fortified with great cost and labor, and seemed defensible

;

and which, by some, had been considered the key to tlie northern

country ; it might dispirit the troops, and enfeeble the cause.

General Mercer, who was prevented by illness from attondinfj

the council, communicated his opinion by letter. " We should

keep New York if possible," said he, " as the acquiring of it

will give <5clat to the anrs of Great Britain, afford the soldiers

good quarters, and furnish a safe harbor for the Ueet."

> Letter tu tbe l'io«i«itfBt ot Cuu^jrcMti.
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General Greene, alio, being still unwell, conveyed his opinion

in a letter to Washington, dated September 5. lie advised that

the army should abandon both city and island, and post itself at

King's Bridge and along the Westchester shore. That there

was no ohject to be obtained by holding any position below

King's Bridge. The enemy might throw troops on Manliattan

Island, from their camps on Long Island, and their ships on the

Hudson, and form an intrenched line across it, between the city

<ind the middle division of the army, and support the two flanka

of tlie Hue by their shipping. In such case, it would be neces-

sary to fight them on disadvantageous terms or submit.

The city and island, he observed, were objects not to be put

in competition with the general interests of America. Two-
thirds of the city and suburbs belonged to torios, there was no
great reason, therefore, to run any considerable risk in its de-

fence. Tlie honor and interest of America rccpiircd a general

and speedy retreat. But as the enemy, once in possession, could

never he dislodged without a superior naval force ; as tlie place

woald furnish them with excellent winter quarters and barrack

room, and an abundant market, he advised to burn both city and
suburbs before retreating.*

Well might the poor, harassed citizens feel hysterical, threat-

ened as they were by sea and land, and their very defenders

debating the policy of burning their houses over tlieir lieads.

Fortunately for them. Congress had expressly- forbidden that

any harm should be lone to New York, trusting, that though

the enemy might occupy it for a time, it would ultimately be

regained.

After much discussion a middle course was adopted, rutnani,

with five thousand men, was to be stationed in the city. Ileatli,

with nine thousand, was to keep guard on tlie upper part of the

island, and oppose any attempt of the enemy to land. His
troops, among whom were ^lagaw's, Slice's, Hand's andMiles's
Pennsylvauian battalions, and Haslet's Delaware regimeut, were
posted about King's Bridge and its vicinity.

The tliird division, composed principally of militia, was under

the command of Generals Greene and Spencer, the former of

whom, however, was still unwell. It was i;tationed about the

centre of tlic island, cliiefly along Turtle Bay and Kip's Bay,
where strong works had been tlirown 14), to guard against any
landing of troops from the ships or from the eMt'auii)nients on
Long Island. U was also to ludd itself ready to support either

* ForcK'K Am. Aruiiivef, &Ui t^'eriee, II.. IK.
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of the other divisions. "Washington himself hivd bis he&d.
quarters at a short distance from the city. A resoUition of

Congress, passed the 10th of September, left the occupation or

abandonment of the city entirely at AVasliington's discretion.

Nearly the whole of his officers, too, in a second council of war'

retracted tlieir former opinion, and determined that tlie removal
of his army was not only prudent, but absolutely nocossary.

Thive members of the council, however. Generals Spoiiccr

Heath, and George Clinton, tenaciously held to the former

decision.

Convinced of the propriety of evacuation, Washington pre-

pared for it by ordering the removal of all stores, exceptiu"

such as were indispensable for the subsistence of llie troops

while they remained. A letter from a Kliode Island ojlioer. on

a visit to New York, gives an idea of its agitations. " On the

13th of .September, just after dinnel", thiee frigates and a forty-

gun ship sailed up the East River with a gentle l)reezo, toward

Hell Ciate, and kept up an incessant lire, assisted by the cannon

at Governor's Island. The batteries of the city returned the

ships the like salutation. Three men agape, idle spectators, liad

the misfortune of being killed by one cannon ball. One shot

struck within six feet of Gen^'tal Washington, as he was on

horseback, riding into the fort." '

On the 14th, Washington's baggage was removed to King's

Bridge, whither head-quarters were to be transferred tlio same
evening ; it being clear that the enemy were preparing to encom-
pass him on the island. " It is now a trial of >kill whetiicr tliov

will or not," writes Colonel Keed," ind ever}' night we lie down
with the most anxious fears for the fate of to morrow."

-

About sunset of the same day, jix more ships, tvo of them

men-of-war, passed up the Souiif". and joined those above.

Within half an hour came expresses spurring to head-ciuarters,

one from MittUn at King's Bridge, the other from Colonel Sar-

gent at Iloren's Hook. Throe or four thousand of the enemy

Wore crossing at Hell Gate to the islands at the mouth of Har-

lem River, where numbers were already encamped. An imme-^

diate landing at Harlem, or Morrisania, was apprehended.

Washingtcjn was instantly in the saddle, spurring to Ilarlein

Heights. The night, however, passed away quietly. In ttio

morning the enemy commenced operations. Three siii|)s-of-

war stood up the Hudson, " causing a most tremendous Ihiiijr,

assisted by the canuous of Governor's Island, wliieli liring wnt

I ( 'uloiH'l n.'ilx-ock to Uovernor Cooke. Am. Archivev Sttii Soritui. U., 443.
> UvfU lo Mi'H. Uuud.
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rctiiiiiod from tlie city as well as the scarcity of heavy cannon

would .illow." ' The ships anchored opposite lilooniingdale, a

few miles uhove the city, and put astoi) to the removal by water

of stores and provisions to Dobhs' Ferry. About eleven

o'clock, the ships in the East Uiver commenced a heavy cannon-

ade upon tiie breastworks between Turtle Bay and the city. At

tho same time two divisions of the troops encamped on Long

Island, one British, under Sir Henry Clinton, the other Hessian,

iiuler Colonel Donop, emerged in boats from the deep, woody
recesses of Newtown Inlet, and under cover of the fire from the

ships, began to land at two points between Turtle and Kip's

Bays. Vhe breastworks were manned by militia who had re-

cently served at Brooklyn. Dislicartened by their late defeat,

thev tied at the first advance of the enemy. Two brigades of

Putnam's Connecticut troops (Parsons' and Fellows') which

had been sent that morning to support them, caught the panic,

and roganlless of the comma'^ds and entreaties of their officers,

joined in tiie ij;eneral seami)er.

At tills moment Wasiiington, who had mounted his horse at

the first sound of th(? cannonade, came galloping to tiie scene of

confusion ; riding in among the fugitives, he endeavored to rally

and icstoic them to order. All in vain. At the first appear-

ance of sixty or seventy red coats, the}' bioke again witliout

liiinjj; a shot, and fied in headlong terror. Jyjsing all self-eom-

uiand at the sight of such dastardly conduct, he dashed his hut

upon the groinid in a transport of rage. " Are these tlu- men,"

(\(!:i!!ni'(i lie. "with whom I am to defend America !
" In a

piiioxysm of passion and despair he snapped his pistols at

M)nic of them, threatened otiiers with his sword, and was so

hccilless of ills own d:uigi!r, that he miglit have fallen into the

hands of the enemy, v.ho were not eiglity yards dishuit, had not

!ni aide-de-camp sidzed the bridle of his horse, and absolutely

h'nried him away."''

It was one of tiic rare moments of his life, when the vehement

element of his nature was stirred up from its deep recesses.

He soon recovered his self-possession, and took measures

asrainst the general peril. The enemy might land anotlier force

;\bout Hell CJate, seize upon Harlem 'Heights, the strong central

' Letter of ('(iIoii«?l I'.iilicock to Governor Cooko.
« Oravdoii'H Memoirs. I,illf IIV cd., p. 174. Oetienil Greene, In a letter to a friend,

write :

'" We niaile a iiiiMTulile, disorderly retreat from New York, owin^ to the con-

dii'l I'f llie inililia, who run al the aj'pearance of the enemy's adviineed guard. Kenow-i'

ami I'HNniis' hriu'adi'H ran away from utioiit lifty men, niul left hiB eicelleiicy ou thu

Krmiiiil. uilhiii elL'hty yardu of the enemy, so VMwl ut Uw iiifaiuoun cuuduot of bin

lrul.|l^, lli.it he KuuHht duuth rulbur thau life."
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portion of tha island, cut off all retreat of the lower divisions

and effectually sever his army. In all haste, therefore, Ju; soul

off an express to the forces encamped above, directintf them
to secure that position immediately ; while another express to

Putnam, ordered an immediate retreat from the city to those

heights.

It was indeed a perilous moment. Had the enemy followed

ip their advantage, and seized upon the heights, before thus

)ccupied ; or had they extended themselves across the island

'rom the place where they had effected a landing, the resuU

might liave been most disastrous to the Americans. Fortu-

nately, they contented themselves for the present with sciulinw

a strong detachment down the road along the East liivcr, lead°

ing to the city, while the main body, British and Hessians,

rested on their arms.
In the mean time, Putnam, on receiving Washington's ex-

press, called in his pickets and guards, and abandoned the city

in all haste, leaving behind him a large quantity of provisions

and nilitary stores, and taost of the heavy cannon. To avoid

the enemy he took the Bloomingdalc road, though this exposed

him to be raked by the enemy's ships anchored in the Hudson.

It was a forced m-^vch, on a sultr}' day, under a burning sun

and amid clouds of dust. His army was encumbered with

women and children and all kinds of baggage. Many were

overcome by fatigue and thirst, some perished by hastily drink-

ing cold water ; but Putnam rode backward and forvvtud, hur-

rying every one on.

Colonel Humphreys, at that time a volunteer in his division,

writes :
" I had frequent opportunities that day of beholding

him, for the purpose of issuing orders and encouraging the

troops, flying on his horse covered vvith foam, wherever Vis

presence was most necessary. Without his extraordiiuiry ex-

ertions, the guards must have been inevitably lost, and it is

probable the entire corps would have been cut in pieces.

"When we wure not far from Bloomingdalc, an aide-de-

camp came to him at full speed, to inform him that a column

of British infantry was descending upon our right. Our rear

was soon fired upon, and the colonel of our regiment, whose

order was just communicated for the front to file off" to tlic left,

was killed upon the spot. With no other loss, we joined the

army after dark upon the heights of Harlem." *

Tradition gives a circumstance which favored Putnam's re-

I i /

< I'mLxHly, lAlo «f I'uluant, t>pnrhM' Am. Rioy,, vti., IW.
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treat. The British generals, in passing by Murray Hill, the

country residence of a patriot of that name wlio was of the

Society of Kriends, made a halt to seek some refreshment. The
proprietor of the house was absent ; but liis wife set cake and

wine before them in abundance. So grateful were these re>

freshraents in the heat of the day, that they lingered over their

wine, quaffing and laughing, and bantering their patriotic host-

ess about the ludicrous panic and discomfiture of her country-

men. In the mean time, before they wei'e roused from their

resale, Putnam and his forces had nearly passed by, within a

mile of them. All the loss sustained by him in uis perilous re-

treat, was fifteen killed, and about three hundred taken prison-

ers. It became, adds the tradition, a common saying among
the American officers, that Mrs. Murray saved Putnam's divis-

io» of the army.*

CHAPTER XXIII.

PORTIFIED CAMP AT KING's BKIDGE— AMERICAN AND BRITISH

LINKS TIIK MORKIS HOUSE ALEXANDER HAMILTON THE
ENEMY ADVANCE SUCCESSFUL SKIRMISH — DEATH OF KNOWL-
TON— GREAT FIRE IN NEW YORK REORGANIZATION OF THE
AUMY EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS DANIEL MORGAN REGAINED
— DE LANCEY's TORY BRIGADE ROBERT ROGERS, THE PARTI-

SAN— HIS RANGERS THE ROEBUCK, PHCENIX, AND TARTAR
IN THE HUDSON MILITARY MOVEMENTS BY LAND AND WATER
— LETTER OF JOHN JAY.

TiiE fortified camp, where the main body of the army was
now assembled, was upon tliat neck of land several miles long,

and for the most part not above a mile wide, which forms the

upper part of Manluittan or New York Island. It forms a

chain of rooky heights, and is separated from the mainland by

Hurlem River, a narrow strait, extending from Hell Gate on

the sound, to Si)ytd('n Duivel, a creek or inlet of the Hudson.
Fort Washington occui)ied tlie crest of one of the rocky heights

al)ove mentioned, overlooking the Hudson, and about two miles

nortli of it was King's liridge, crossing Spyt den Duivel Creek,

and forming at tliat time tlie only pass from Manhattan Island

to the mainland.

About a mile and a half south of the fort, a double row of
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lines extended across tlie neck from Harlem River to the Umi-
son. They faced south toward Now York, were about a quailcr

of a mile apart, ? .id were defended by luitteries.

There were strong ailvanced posts, about two miles south of

the outer line ; one on the left of Harlein, commanded by Gen-
eral Spencer, the other on tlie right, at what was called Mc
Gowan's Pass, commanded by General Putnam. About a

mile and a half beyond these posts the British lines extended
across the island from Iloren's Hook to the Hudson, beinw a

continuous encampment, two miles in length, with both Hanks
covered by shipping. An open plain intervened between the

hostile camps.
Washington had established bis head-quarters about a quarter

of a mile within the inner line, at a country-seat, the owners
of which were absent. It belonged in fact to Colonel Roger
Morris, his early companion in arms in liraddock's crvniptUirn,

and his successful competitor for the hand of Miss Mury
Philipse. Morris had remained in America, enjoying the

wealth he had acquired by his marriage ; but had adhered to

the royal party, and was a meniber of the council of the colony.

It is said that at this time he was residing in the Highlands

at Beverley, the seat of his brother-in-law, Washiugtou's old

friend, Beverley Robinson.*

While thus posted, Washington was incessantly occupied in

fortifying the approaches to his camp by redoubts, abatis, and

deep intrenchments. " Here," said he, " I should hope the

enemy, in case of attack, would meet a defeat, if the goiierality

of our troops would behave with tolerable bravery ; but experi-

ence, to my extreme attliction, has convinced me that it is rather

to be wished than ex[)ected. However, I trust there are many
who will act like men worthy of the blessings of freedom."

The late disgraceful scene at Kip's Bay was evidently rankling

In liis mind.
In the course of his rounds of inspection, he was struck with

the skill and science displayed in the construction of some

of the works, which were thrown up under the direction of

ft youthful captain of aitillery. It proved to be the same

young officer, Alexander Hamilton, whom Greene had recom-

mended to his notice. After some conversation with him,

Washington invited him to his marquee, and thus coniinenced

that intercourse which has indissolubly linked their memories

together.

' The portrait of Mi8« Mary Hhillpst,' 1h mIIH to be seen In the pohrchrIod of Kivdiiitk

FLillips, Kiiquiri-, at the Urarige, uu the lli|;hlau(jH uppuMlte WeHt ruint.
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On the morning of the Ifitli, word was brought to head

qunrters that the enemy were advancing in three large columns

There had been so many false reports, that Reed, the adjutant-

general, obtained leave to sally out and ascertain the truth.

Washington himself soon mounted his horse and rode toward

the advanced posts. On arriving there he heard a brisk firing.

It was kept up for a time with great spirit. There was evi-

Jently a sharp conflict. At length Reed came galloping back

,vitli information. A strong detachment of the enemy had

lUtaeked the most advanced post, which was situated on a hill

skirted by a wood. It had been bravely defended by Lieuten-

iiiit-Colonel Knowlton, Putnam's favorite officer, who had dis-

tinguished himself at Bunker's Hill ; he had under him a party

of Connecticut rangers, volunteers from different regiments.

After skirmishing for a time, the party had been overpowered

by numbers and driven in, aod the outpost was taken i)ossession

of by the enemy. Reed supposed the latter to be about three

hundred strong, but they were much stronger, the main part

having been concealed behind a ris ng ground in the wood.

They were composed of a battalion of light infantry, another

of Royal Highlanders, and three companies of Hessian riflemen
;

all under command of General Leslie.

Reed urged that troops should be sent to support the brave

fellows who had behaved so well. While he was talking with

Washington, " the enemy," he says, " appeared in open view,

and sounded their bugles in the most insulting manner, as usual

after a fox-chase. 1 never," adds he, " felt such a sensation

before; it seemed to crown our disgrace."

Wasliington, too, was stung by the taunting note of derision ;

It recalled the easy triumph of the enemy at Kip's Bay. Re-

Bohcd that something should be done to wipe out that disgrace,

and ro i&e the spirits of the army, he ordered out three com-
ijaiiies from Colonel VVeedon's regiment just arrived from Vir

giula, and sent them under Major Leitch to join Knowlton '.-i

rangers. The troops thus united were to get in the rear of thy

enemy, while a feigned attack was made upon them in front.

The plan was partially successful. As the force advanced
to make the false attack, the enemy ran down the hill, and took

what they considered an ad\antageous position behind some
fences and bushes which skirted it. A firing commenced be-

tween them and the advancing party, but at too great distance

to do much harm on either side. In the mean time, Knowlton
and Leitch, ignorant of this change in the enemy's position,

having luude a circuit, came upon them iu flank instead of in
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rear. Thoy were sharply reecived. A vivid contest took place

ill which C'oimoctieiit vied with Virginia in bravery. In a \\[i\^

while Major Leitcli received three bullets in his side, and was
borno off the Held. Shortly afterward, a wound in the lieaj

from a musket ball brought Knowlton to the ground. Colonel

Keed placed him on his horse, and conveyed him to a distant

redoubt. The men, undismayed by the fall of their leaders

fought with unflinching resolution under the command of their

captains. The enemy were re-enforced by a battalion of Hes-

sians and a company of chasseurs. Washington likewise sent

re-enforcements of New England and Maryland troops. The
action waxcfd hotter and hotter ; the enemy were driven from

the wood into the plain, and pushed for some distance; the

Americans were pursuing them with ardor, when Washington,
having effected the object of this casual encounter, and being

unwilling to risk a general action, ordered a retreat to be

sounded.
It was with difficulty, however, his men could be called off,

so excited were they by the novelty of pursuing an eneray.

They retired in good order; and, as it subsequently appeared,

in good season, for the main body of the enemy were ad-

vancing at a rapid rate, and might have effectually reversed

the scene.

Colonel Knowlton did not long survive the action. " When
gasping in the agonies of death," says Colonel Reed, "all his

incjuiry was whether he had driven in the enemy." He was

anxious for the taruished honor of Connecticut. He had

tlie dying satisfaction of knowing that his men had behaved

bravely, and driven the enemy in an open field-fight. So closed

his gallant career.

The cMieouiiter thus detailed was a small affair in itself, but

i nportant in its effects. It was the first gleam of success in

he canipuigit. and revived the spirits of the army. Washing-

on soiitiht to tiiiii it to th(! greatest advantage. In his general

orders, he HkilfiiUy distrilmted praise and censure. The troops

iiiu'er Li'itcli were tlianked for being the first to advance upon

ihe eiioniy ; and the New England troops for gallantly sup-

lorting them, and their conduct was honoral)ly contrasted with

that of the recreant troops at Kip's Bay. Of Knowlton, who

Lad fallen while gloriously fighting, he spoke as "one who

would have done honor to any country."
Tlie name of Leitch was given by him for the next day's

parole. That brave officer died of his wounds on the 1st of

October, soothed iu his last moments by that recoiupuuse so

i;l
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(Irar to a soldier's heart, the encomium of a beloved com-

miinilii'-

In the dead of the . ight, on the '2()th September, a great

linlit was beheld by the i)ieket guards, looming up from be-

hind the hills in the direction of the eity. It continued

throughout the night, and was at times so strong that the

heavens in that direction appeared to them, they said, as if

In llanies. At daybreak huge columns of smoke were still

rising. It was evident there had been a great conflagration in

New York.

In the course of the morning Captain Montresor, aide-de-

camp to (Jeneral Howe, came out with a flag, bearing a letter

to Washington on the subject of an exchange of prisoners.

According to Montresor's account a great part of the city had
boon burned down, and as the night was extremely windy, the

whole might have been so, but for the exertions of the ollicers

and men of the British army. He implied it to be the act of

American incendiaries, several of whom, he informed Colonel

Reed, had been caught in the act and instantly shot. General

Howe, in his private correspondence, makes the same assertion,

and says they were detected, and killed on the spot by the

enraged troops in garrison.

Enraged troops, with weapons in their hands, are not apt, in

a time of confusion and alarm, to be correct judges of fact, or

dispensers ot justice. The act was always disclaimed by the

Americans, and it is certain their commanders knew nothing

about it. We have shown that the destruction of the city was
at one time discussed in a council of war as a measure of

policy, but never adopted, and was expressly forbidden by
Congress.

The enemy were now bringing up their heavy cannon, pre-

paratory to an attack upon the American camp by the troops

and by the ships. What was the state of Washington's array?

The terms of engagement of many of his men would soon be
at an end, most of them would terminate with the year, nor did

Congress hold out olTers to encourage re-enlistments. " We
are now, as it were, upon the eve of another dissolution of the

army," writes he, " and unless some speedy and etTectual

measures are adopted by Congress, our cause will be lost."

Under those gloomy apprehensions, he borrowed, as he said,

"a few moments from tlie hours allotted to sleep," and on the

night of the 24th of Septeml)t'r, penned an admirable letter to

the President of C!ongresw, setting forth the total inelliciency

of the existing military syslcin, the total insubordination, waste.
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CMiifiision, and disrotitent produced by it nmnncf tlic mon, nnd
tilt' Iiiirassing cnn's and V('xufi«)ii.s to which it Hiilijcchd

i|„,

roiiiiiiaiKU'i-M. Nor did ho «'oijt»'iit himself with coiiiplaitiinir

but, in iiis full, eh'iir, and sajiaeious nianiuT, |)oinlcd out the

remedies. To tiie achievements of his indefatigalile pi-ii. we
may trace the most fortunate turns in the current of our rcvolu-

tionary atTairs. In tho present instance his represeulationg

illustrated by sad experience, pro(hiced at leuifth a reoii^uniza.

Aon of tile army, and the e8tai)lisiiment of it on a pcnnaiit'iit

footing. It was decreed tiiat eiglity-eijiht battalions sliould be

furnished in quotas, by the ditYerent Stales, according to ihclr

abilities. The pay of the otiicers was raised. The troops

which engaged to serve throughout the war were to reciive

a bounty (jf twenty dollars and one hundred acres of laml,

besifles a yearly suit of clotlies while in service. Those wlio

enlisted for but three years, received no bounty in land. The
bounty to olllcers was on a high?r ratio. The States were to

send commissioners to the army, to arrange with the com-

mander- in - chief as to the appointment of olllcers in thi'ir

quotas ; but, as they might occasionally be slow in complying

with this regulation, Washington was empowered to lill up all

vacancies.

All this was a groat relief to his mind. lie was gratified,

also, by effecting, after a long correspondence with the Ihitish

commander, an exchange of prisoners, in which those captiiri'd

in Canada were included. Among those restored to the st rvico

were Lord Stirling and Captain Daniel Morgan. The 'alter, in

reward of his good conduct in the expedition with Arnold, and

of " his intrepid Ivhavior in the assault u[)on (^uelicc where

the brave Montgomery fell," was recommended to Congress by

Washington for the command of a ritle regiment aixtut to be

r;vised. We shall see how eminently he proved himsell" worthy

of this recommendation.
About this time information was received that the enemy were

jnlisting great numbers of the loyalists of Long Island, ami

collecting large (juantities of stock for their support. Oliver De

Lancey, a leading loyalist of New York, mcmi)er of a wealthy

family of honorable Huguenot descent, was a prime agent in the

matter. He had recently been appointed brigadier-generul ir.

the royal service, and authorized by General Howe to raise a bri-

gade of provincials ; and was actually at Jamaica, on Long Island.

otTering commissions of captain, lieutenant and ensign, to an\

respectable person who should raise a company of seventy men;

the latter to receive British pay.
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A dcBCcnt upon Ixjng iHland, to counteract thcHo projects,

^^lla coi't'crtcd by (Jenerftl (Ji'orf^c Clinton of Now York anil

lieiural Lincoln of MuHsiicliUHctta, hut men nnd wjitor craft

ffcic wanting to carry it into effect, and the " lory cnliBtincntB

coiitiiiia'd." They were not confined to Long Lsland, hut pre-

viiilod more or lt:^s on Staten iHland, in the JcrseyH, up llio

Hudson us fivr as Dutchess County, and in WeHtchester County

more especially. Many of the loyalintH, it must he acknowledged,

were honorable men, conscientiously engaged in the service of

tlit'ir sovereign, and anxious to put down what they sincerely

rijrarded as an unjustifiable rebellion ; and among these may l)o

clearly classed the I)e Lanceys. There were others, however,

of a different stamp, the most noturious of whom, at this

juncture, was one Robert Rogers of New Hampshire. He had

l)een a worthy comrade of Putnam and Stark, in some of their

culy eiitcrpriHcs during the French war, and had nuule himself

famous as major of a partisan corps called Rogers' Hangers.

Governor Trumbull descrilwd him as a " famous scouter and
woofl-hiintcr, skilled in waylaying, ambuscade, and sudden

attack." His feats of arms had evidently somewhat of the

Indian character. He had since been (Jovernor of Michili-

niaclvinac (1766), and accused of a plot to plunder his own fort

and join the French. At the outbreak of the Revolution he

played a skulking, equivocal part, and apjxjared ready to join

either party. In 177.5, Washington had received notice that he

was in Canada, in the service of Carlcton, and h.ad been as a

ifv. disguised as an Indian, through the American camp at St.

,!oliiis.

Recently, on learning that ho was prowling al)out the country

under suspicious circumstances, Washington had caused him to

he arrested. On examination, he declared that he was on his

way to offer his secret services to Congress. He was accord-

in^'ly sent on to that body, in custody of an olficer. Congress
lil)orali'd him on his pledging himself in writing, '•' on the

honor of a gentleman," not to bear arra?^ against the American
United Colonies in any manner whatever, during the contest

vith Great Britain.

Scarcely was he liberated when he forfeited his parole, offered

tiis services to the enemy, received a colouert-. commission, and
was now actually raising a tory cori)s to be called the (Queen's

Rangers. All such as should bring recruits to his standard were

promised commissions, portions of rebel lauds, and privileges

equal to any of his majesty's troops.

Of all Americans of uute enlisted under the royal standard.
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this man had rendered liimself the most odious. He was stit.

matized as an arrant renegade, a perfect Judas Iseariot; and
his daring, adventurous spirit and habits of Indian warfare ren-

dered him a formidable enemy.
Nothing perplexed Washington at this juncture more than

the conduct of the enem^'. He beheld bef(^re him a hostile

army, armed and equipped at all points, superior in iunnl)er8

thoroughly disciplined, flushed with success, and aboiuidinti- in

(he means of pushing a vigorous campaign, yet suffiring day
after day to elapse unimproved. What could be the reason of

this supineness on the part of Sir William Howe? He must
know the depressed and disorganized state of the American
camp ; the absolute chaos that reigned there. Did he meditate

an irru[)tion into the Jerseys? A movement toward Pliiladel-

phia ? Did he intend to detach a part of his forces for a win-

ter's campaign against the South?
In this uncertainty, Washington wrote to General IMcrccr, of

the flying camp, to Keep a vigilant watch from the Jersey shore

on tlie movements of the enemy, by sea and land, and to station

videttes on the Neversink Heights, to give immediate intelli-

gence should any of the British fleet put to sea. At the same
time he himself practised unceasing vigilance, visiting the dif-

ferent parts of his camp on horseback. Occasionally he crossed

over to Fort Constitution, on the Jersey shore, of whieli Geueral

Greene had charge, and, accompanied by him, extended his

reconnoitrings down to I'aulus Hook, to observe what was going

on in the city and among the enemy's ships. Greene had re-

cently been promoted to the rank of major-general, and now
had command of all the troops in the Jerseys. He had liberty

to sliift his quarters to liaskingridge or Bergen, as ciieunistances

raiglit require ; but was enjoined to keep up a eonuuuuication

witli the main army, cast of the Hudson, so as to secure a

retreat in case of necessity.

Tlie security of the Hudson was at this time an object of great

solicitude with Congress, and much reliance was placed on I'ut-

nam's obstructions at Fort Washington. Four galleys, mounted

with heavy guns and swivels, were stationed at the chevaux-de-

frise, and two new ships were at hand, which, filled with stones,

were to be sunk where they would block up the channel. A
Bloop was also at anchor, having on board a n)aehine, invcntid

by a Mr. liushnell, for submarine explosion, with whicii to l4ow

up the men-of-war; a favorite seheme with (jieneral I'ulnani.

The obstructions were so commanded by batteries on eacb

shore, that it was thought no hostile ship would be able tup:uid.
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()n the 0th of October, however, the Roebuck and Phceiiix,

g,n.li oi' t'oily-f-ur guns, and tlic Tartar, of twenty gnns, which

luiil been lying L ^ some time opposite Bloomingdale, g(jt under

„;iy with their thrte tenders, at eight o'clock in the morning,

and caiiH' btanding up the river with an easy southern breeze.

At tlicii' ai)proach, the galleys and the two sliips intended to be

riiink, ijot under way with all haste, as did a schooner laden with

11111), sugar, and other supplies for the American army, and the

s!oo|) with Hushnell's submarine machine.

Tlic Hoebuek, riioenix and Tartar, broke through the vaunted

biuriors as through a cobweb. Seven batteries kept up a con-

stunt lire upon them, yet a gentleman was observed walking the

deck of tlie second ship as coolly as if nothing were the matter.'

Washiiiglon, indeed, in a letter to Schuyler, says "they passed

without any kind of damage or interruption ;
" but Lord Howe

reports to tlie admiralty that tiiey suffered much in their masts

aiKl rigging, and that a lieutenant, two midshipmen, and six

men were killed, and eightc.Mi wounded.

The hostile ships kept on their course, the American vessels

scudding before them. The schooner was overhauled and cap-

tured ;

marine

would have taken refuge in Spyt den Duivel Creek, but fearing

there might not be water enough, they kept on and drove ashore

at Philips' Mills at Yonkers. Two of tiie galleys got into a

place of safety, where tliej' were protected from the shore ; the

other two trusted to outsail their pursuers. The breeze fresh-

ened, and the frigates gained on them fast; at 11 o'clock began
to fire on them with their bow-chasers, and at 12 o'clock over-

reached them, which caused them to bear in shore ; at half-past

one the galleys ran aground just above Dobbs' Ferry, and lay

exposed to a shower of grape-shot. The crews, without stop-

ping to burn or bilge them, swam on shore, and the enemy took

possession of the two galleys, which were likely to be formid-

able means of annoyance in their hands.

One express after another brought Washington word of these

occurrences. First, he sent off a party of rifle and artillery

men. with two twelve-pounders, to secure the new ships which
bad run aground at Yonkers. Next, he ordered Colonel Sar-

gent to march up along the eastern shore with five hundred
infantry, a troop of light horse, and a detachment of artillery,

to prevent the landing of the enemy. Before the troops arrived

a well-aimed oi ot sent the sloop and Bushnell's sub-

engine to the bottom of the river. The two new ships

* CloloDvl £wlog to tiMi Mur^'Uud Cooun. of tSafuty.
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at Dohbs' Ferry the ships' boats had pluudered a store there

nul set it on fire.

To prevent, if possible, tiie men-of-war abcady tip the rivei

from coming down, or others from below joining them, "Wash.

ington gave orders to complete the obstructions. Two hulks

which lay in Spyt den Duivel Creek were hastily ballasted by

men from General Heath's division, and men were sent up to

get off the ships which had run aground at Philips' Mills, that

they might be brought down and sunk immediately.

It is diflicult to give an idea of the excitement caused by this

new irruption of hostile ships into the waters of the Hudson,

or of the various conjectures as to their object. They nijffht

intend merely to interrupt navigation, and prevent supplies

from coming down to the American army. They might be

carrying arms and ammunition for domestic enemies skulkio"

about the river, and only waiting an opportunity to s*;ike a blow.

They might have ti'oops concealed on board with intent to sur-

prise the posts in the Highlands, and cut off the intercourse

between the American armies. To such a degree had the spirit

of disaffection been increased in the counties adjacent to the

river, since the descent of the Rose and Phcenix, by the retreats

and evacuation which bad taken place ; and so great had been

the drain on the militia of tbr.,e counties for the army of Wash-

ington, that, in case of insurrection, those who remained at

home and were well affected would be outnumbered, and might

easily be overpowered, especially witu the aid of troops landed

from ships.

While this agitation prevailed below, fugitive river crafta

carried the news up to the Highlands that the frigates were

already before Tarrytown in the Tappan Sea. Word was in-

stantly despatched to Pe+cr R. Livingston, president of the

Provincial Congress, and startled that «.(eliberative body, which

was then seated at Fishkill just above the Highlands. The

committee of safety wrote, on the spur of the moment, to Wash-

ington. "Nothing," say they, "can be more alarming than

the present situation of our State. We are daily getting the

most autiientic intelligence of bodies of men enlisted and armec'

in order to assist the enemy. We much fear that they, co-operat-

ing with the enemy, may seize such passes as will cut off the com-

munication between the army and us, and prevent your supplies.

. . . We beg leave to suggest to your Excellency the propriety

of sending a bcnly of men to the Highlands or Peekskill, to

secure the passes, prevent iuyurrectiou, and overawe the dia

affected."
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Washington Iransniittpd tlie lottcr to the Prosidcnt of Con-

„,ens 01! til*' I'-Hh. " I have ordorcd up," wiitos ho, " part of

[ho militia fi'oni Massachusotts, under (Icnoral Lincoln, to pre-

vent, if possiI)lc, the consofpiences which they suggest may
hiippen, and which there is reason to believe the consi)irators

!i;ive ill contemplation. I am persuaded that they are on the

ne of breaking out, and that they will leave notliiiig un-

orisiiyod that will distress us, and favor the designs of the

(iioniy. as soon as their schemes are ripe for it." In fact, it

was said that the tories were a'-ming and collecting in the High-

hncls under the direction of u:sguised ollicers, to aid the con-

spiracies formed by Governor Tryon and his adherents.

As a further precaution, an exi)ress was sent off by Wash-
injrton to Colonel Tash, who, with a regiment of New Hamp-
shire militia, was on his way from Hartford to the camp, order-

ing him to repair with all possible despatch to Fishkill, and there

hold himself at the disposition of the committee of safety.

Janif'3 Clinton, also, who had charge of the posts ir the High-

lands, was put on the alert. That trusty ofliccr was now a

brigadier-general, having been promoted by Congress, on the

8th of August. He was charged to have all boats passing up
anil down the river rigidly searched, and the pjissengers exam-
ined. Beside the usual sentries, a barge, well manned, was to

patrol the river opposite to each fort evei-y night ; all barges,

row-boats, and other small craft, between the forts in the High-
lands and the army, were to be secured in a place of safety, to

prevent their falling into the enem^-'s hands and giving iiitelli-

genee. Moreover, a French engineer was sent up to aid in

strengthening and securing the passes. The commanding otJicers

of the counties of Litchfield and Fairfield in Connecticut, had,

likewise, onlers to hold their militia in readiness to render assist-

ance iu case of insurrections in the State of New York.
So perilous appeared the condition of affairs to residentii

jp the river, that John Jay, a member of the New York Con-
'.ention, and one of the secret committee for the defence of the

Hudson, applied for leave of absence, that he might remove his

aged parents to a place of safety. A letter from him to Edward
Untledge, of the Board of War, contains this remarkable sen-

tence: '• I wish our army well stationed in the Highlands, and
all the lower country desolated ; we might then bid defiance

to all the further efforts of the enemy in that quarter."

Xor was this a random or desi)airiug wish. It shows a brave

spirit of a leading civilian of the day, and the sacrifices that true

patriots were disposed to make in the cause of independence
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lint a fow (lays previously he had hold the followinn;lan<^na.ic

t()( JoiivenHMii' IVlonis, chairman of a special cominittec! :
'•

H.",!

I been vested witli absohite power in this State, I have ofton

said, and still think, that I wouhl last spring have desohited

all Li»iij IslmuU platen Island, the city and county of AVw York

and all that part of tiie county of Westchester v/hich lies below

the mountains. I would then have stationed the main body of

the army in the mountains on the east, and eight or ten tliou

sand niiMi in the Highlands on the west side of the river.
1

'.vould have directed the river at Fort Moutrjitmcru, wliich is

nearly at the southern extremity of the mountains, to he sc

shallowed as to afford only depth suflicient for an --l//^(Ou/ sloop,

and all the southern passes and defiles in the mountains to l)e

strongly fortified. Nor do I think the shallowing of the river

a romantic scheme. Rocky mountains rise immediately from

the shores. The breadth is not very great, though tiie dt'ptii

is. Hut what cannot eight or ten thousand men, well workt'd,

effect? According to this plan of defence the State would \w

absolutely impregnable against all the world, on the seaside,

and would have nothing to fear except from the way of the lake.

Should the enemy gain the river, even below the mountains,

I think I foresee that a retreat would become necessary, ami I

can't forbear wishing that a desire of saving a few acres niaj

not lead us into difiiculties." '

Three days after this remarkable letter was written, the

enemy's ships did gain the river ; and two days afterward.

October 11, Reed, the adjutant-general, the confidant of

Washington's councils, writes to his wife from Harlem Meiirjits:

" My most sanguine views do not extend further than keeping

our ground here till this campaign closes. If the enemy incline

to press us, it is resolved to risk an engagement ; for if we cannot

fight them on this ground, we can on none in America. The
ships are the only circumstances unfavorable to us here."

On the same day that this letter was written, a small vessel.

sloop-rigged, with a topsail, was descried from Mount Washing-

ton, coming down the river with a fresh breeze. It was sus-

pected by those on the look-out to be one of the liiitish tenders,

and they gave it a shot from a twelve-i)ounder. Their aim was

unfortuiuitely too true. Three of the crew were killed and the

captain wounded. It proveil to Ije Wasliiiigton's yacht, which

had run up the river previously to the enemy's ships, and wa«

now on its return.^
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CHAPTER XXIV.

lEE KXrF.OTF.n IN CAMP — HIS I.KTTKU OF ADVICR TO TTIF PRES*

iri:NT (»1" CONCiliKSS— THE KNKMY AT TIIR()<;'s NKCK WASII-

IN'dTUN's AKISANOKMKNTS KIDKS TO THKO(;'s NECK— THU
EM'MV l!KOr<;lIT TO A STAN'U — MILITMtY MOVEMENTS—
AKKIVAI. (>!• 1-EE— A COMMAND AS.SKiNLl) TO IlIM — CIMTI-

(•l:^i:.S THE CONDUCT OF CONOUESS AND THE AUMV COLNCIL

OK WAR— THE ARMY TO MOVE TO THE MAINLAND FORT
WASinXOTON TO HE KEPT UP.

" iFGoncnil Loc should bo in Philadelphia," writes John Jay
(0 Riitlo(ljj;c,

'• pray hasten his departure— he is much wanted

at New York." Ti»o successes of Lee at the South were con-

trasted by many witli the defeat on Long Island, and evacua-

tion of New York, and they began to consider liim the main

hope of the army. Hazard, the postmaster, writing from Ilar-

IcMii Heights to General Ciates on the lltii, laments it as a mis-

fortune tiiat Lee should have been to the southward for several

months past, but adds cheeringly, " he is expected here to-day."

Joseph Trumbull, the commissary-general, also writes to

Gcatcs under tho same date: "General Lee is to be here this

evening. He left Philadelphia on the 8th."

Lee, the object of so many hopes, was actually in the Jerseys,

on his way to the camp. lie writes from Amboy on the 12th,

tc the President of Congress, informing him that the Hessians,

encamped opposite on Staten Island, had disappeared on the

preceding nigiit, quitting the island entirely, and some great

measure was believed to be in agitation. "I am confident,"

writes he, " they will not attack General Washington's lines;

such a measure is too absurd for a man of Mr. Howe's genius
;

and unless they have received flattering accounts from Bur-
n[oync, that he will be able to effectuate a junction (which I con-

ceive they have not), they will no longer remain kicking their

heels at New Y'ork. They will put the place in a respectable

state of defence, which, with their command of the waters, may
be easily done, leave four or five thousand men, and direct

their operations to a more decisive object. They will infallibly

proci'od either immediately up the river Delaware with their

wliole troops, or, what is more probable, land somewhere about
Sonlh Aniboy or Shrewsbury, and march straight to Trenton or

Burliii<i;tou, On the supposition that this will be the case, what
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arc wc to do? "What force have we ? What means htivc wc to

prevent their possessing themselves of Pliiladelphia? General
Washington's army cannot possibly keep pace with tlioin. The
length of his route is not only infinitely greater, l)iil liis ohstruo-

tions almost insuperable. In short, before he could cross Hud-
son River, they might be lodged and strongly fortified on both

banks of the D"laware. . . . For Heaven's sake, arouse your-

selves ! For Heaven's sake let ten thousand men be imincdi.

ately assembled, and stationed somewhere about Trenton. In

ni}' oi)inion, your whole depends upon it. I set out iunnciliatelv

for head-quarters, where I shall communicate my apprehension
that such will be the next operation of the enemy, and unre the

expediency of sparing a part of his army (if he has anj to

spare) for this objoct." ^

On the very morning that Lee was writing this letter at

Araboy, Washington received intelligence by express from

General Heath, stationed above King's Bridge, lliat the

enemy were landing with artillery on Throg's Neck '^

in the

Sound, about nine miles from the camp. Washington sm-

raised that Howe was pursuing his original plan of gettin-r

into tne rear of the American army, cutting off its supplies,

which were chiefly derived from the East, and interrupting

its communication with the main country. Oi.lcers were

ordered to their alarm posts and the troops to be ready, under

arms, to act as occasion might require. Word, at the same

time, was sent to General Heath to dispose of the troops on

his side of King's Bridge, and of two militia regiments posted

on the banks of Harlem River opposite the camp, in sueh

manner as he should think necessary.

Having made all his arrangements as promptly as possible.

Washington mounted his horse, and rode over toward Throg's

Neck to reconnoitre.

Throg's Neck is a peninsula in Westchester County, stretch-

ing upward of two miles into the Sound. It was seiiaratod

from the mainland by a narrow creek and a marsh, and was

surrounded by water every high tide. A bridge across a

creek connecting with a ruined causeway across the iiiarsli,

led to the mainland, and the upper end of the crock was

fordable at low water. Early in the morning, eighty or ninety

boats full of men had stood up the Sound from jNIontresor's

Island, and Long Island, and had landed troops to the number

of four thousand on Throg's Point, the extremity of the neck.

• Am. Archives, 5th HerioR, ii., 1008.
* Froperly Tbrock'e Neck, fioiu Tbrockmorlou, the name of the origiuiil proprietsr

t
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TlK'noo llii'ii' julvunce pushod forward toward the can8owa.y

and l)ii(lj,'iN t<^ st'Ciiri! that pass to thu mainland. GeiicM-iil

lli-atli li:id to'i'ii too rapid for tliciu. Colonel Hand and

liis
l'liil:i(lil|»lii;i nlK'int'n, the same who had checked the

liiilLsli :Hlvanee on Lonjr Island, had taken up the planks

uf tlie lirid;4t', :iiid posted themselves opposite the end of the

"iiusewiiy, whence they coniinenceil lirin-> with tlieir riiles.

I'lii-y wiTC soon re-enfcrceil Ky Colonel I'rescott, of Hiniker's

Hill riMiown, with his regiment, and Lieutenant IJryant of

ji'j iirlilK ly. with a tluee-ponnder. Checked at this i)ass,

the liriti.^h in(>\ I'd toward the head of the creek ; here they

fuiincl llu' Americans in possession of the ford, where they

Hi'iL' re-enforcetl i)y Colonel (irahan^of the New York line,

with his regiment, anil IJentenant .Jackson of the artillery,

(vitli a six-pounder. These skilful dispositions of his troops

by (ieneral Heath had brought the enemy to ' stand. IJy

tho time Wasiiington arrived in the vicinity, the Ilritish had
I'licainped on the neck ; the rillenien and yagers keeping up a

R'litkM'ing liie at each other across the marsh ; and Captain

liiyaiit now and then saluting the enemy with his Reld-piece.

Ilaviiig surveyeil the ground, Washington ordereil works

to be tlirown up at the passes from the neck to the main-

hiiul. The Uritish also threw up a work at the end of the

causeway. In the afternoon nine ships, with a great nun)ber

of schooners, sloops, and Hat-bottomed boats full of men,
|)asst'(l through Hell Gate, toward Throg's Point ; and iu-

forination received from two deserters, gave Washington
reason to believe that the greater part of the enemy's forces

were gather i jg in that quarter. General JMcDougall's bri-

gade, ill wh cli were Colonel Smallwood and the independent
companies, was sent in the evcnnig to strengthen Heath's
division at King's Bridge, and to throw up works opposite the

ford of Harlem River.

Greene, who had heard of the landing of the enemy at Throg's
Neck, wrote over to Washington, from Fort Constitution,

informing him that he had three brigades ready to join him if

nquirod. " If the troops arc wanted over your side," said he,

'or likely to be so, they should be got over in the latter part

of the night, as the shipping may move up from below, and
iin|iede, if not totally stop the troops from passing. The tents

111)011 Slateii Island," he added, '• had all been struck, as far as

could be ascertained." It was plain the whole scene of action

ffas changing.

On the 14th, General Lee arrived in camp, where he was

'!:|
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weloomod hh the harliin^^cr of j^ood luck. Wnshinui,,,, ^
absent, visiting the jjostn l)i')()ii(l Kiiijjj's IWidnrc, imd the \K^si^(><^

le»uUn<i; from Tiirog's Nerk ; Ia'v iiniiH'diiilcly rode loni, h, i„in

him. No one gave him ii Hiiici'rcrgri'ctiiig than the <'<)iiiiii;iii,|,,f.

in-chief; who, dillitU'iit of liis own niililaiy knowlcd<rc, imd ,,

high opinion of tiiat of I>cc. lie intmcdialciy gavi' lilm (.om,

man(i of the tmopH altovc King's Hiidgc, now the gicatcsl pari

of tlic army, l»ut di'siii'd tliat lie woidd not cxcn-isc it U,y .^^\.^^.

or two, imtil he had time to a('(|naint liimself wiiji tli(> localjtj,,^

and arrangements of tiie post; Heath, in the indriin, iichj ii^,

comnKind.
Lee wa.s evidently ehnated by his snceesses at tiu! South, ami

disposed to criticise dis|)aragingly tlie military operations of

other commanders. In a letter, written on the day of lii^

arrival to his old associate in arms, (JeneraKlates, he coiKk'niiis

Mie [)ositi(»n of the army, and censures Washington for siiluniltiiiir

to the dictation of Congress, whose meddlesome iiist ructions

had produced it. " Infer nott," writes he, " the ( 'ongress sucins

to stumble every step. I do not mean one or two of the cattle',

but the whole stable. I have ln'cn very free in deiivciinjr my
opinion to them. *.! my opinion (Jeneral Washington is nnuh

to blame in not menacing 'em with resignation, milcss tlicy

refrain from unhinging the army bj- their absni'd intc rfi rcnc,..

" Keep us Tieonderoga ; nuich depends upon it. We otjcrhi

to have an army in the Delaware. I have roared it in tiio cars

of Congress, but rannit aitn'bus. Adieu, my dear friend ; if we

do meet again— why, we shall smile." *

In the mean time, Congress, on the 11 th of October, liavini;

heard of the ingress of the riuenix. Roebuck and'i'artar, passid

a resolution that Genera! Washington be desinul, if it lie piacti-

uable, by every art, and at whatever expense, to (jlistnut

t'ffectually the navigation of the North Kivi'r between Fort

Washington and Mount Constitution, as well to prevent the

t'cgress of the enemy's vessels lately gone up as to hinder tliiii;

from receiving succors.

Under so many conllicting circumstances, Washington held a

council of war on the IGth, at Lee's head-quarters, at which

all the major-generals were present excepting (Ireene, and all

the brigadiers, as well as Colonel Knox, who commanded tlio

artillery. Letters from the Convention and from individual

members of it were read, concerning the turbuli'nee (if the

disafTected in the upper pai'ts of the State ; intelligence gained

* Am. Arcbtvus, 5th S«rie«, ii., 1038.
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from (loHorlors whs likcwiHo stated, showing tlio iiitenti<»ii of tlio

ciiomy to siirioiind the oiimi). Tho [xAU'y whs tlioii disciisscd

of rciuainini; ii> tlii'irpn'Hctit position on MnnliHtlnn Islnnd, nnd
jj^jiitinjr iht'i*! tli«^ incnHccd nttack : the stit'iij^Mi of Hie position

was iir},'*'d ; its bcinj^ well fortillcil, and nxtrcnicly dilllciilt of

acci'AS. L«'(', in n-ply, scoffed nt the idt n. of ii jjositioii licin^;

go(Ml merely lu'cnnsc its approHclics were dillieult. How coiiltl

thcv tliiiil^ '*' iioliUn<; H position wlierc tlie enemy were so stronj,!^

ill fnHit Mild renr; where sliips hnd the eoniniiind of tlie wnter

oil ciU'li side, nnd wliere Kind's lJiid<r(! whs tlieir on)y pass l>y

wliicii to escHpe from heiiiij; wholly enelosed ? ll;id not tlu'ir

rcot'iitexperieneeon Long Island and at New York tniij^lit tliein

the <laii<,'er of such [lositions? "For my part," snid he, " I

would liHve nothinjj; to do with the islands to which you Iihvo

liccn cliiifiini.^ so pertinaciously— I would give Mr. llowo a fec-

siinplc of them."
"After much consideration and dehate," says the iccord of

the coiineil, ''the following question whs stated: Whether (it

haviiii,' appeared thnt the obstructions in the Nortii IJiver have

proved insullicient, and that the enemy's whole force is now in

our rear on Frog Point) it is now {leom«'d possible, in our situ-

ation, to prevent the enemy from cutting off the connmuiicHlioa

witii the country, and compelling us to light them at all dis-

advantages or surrender prisoners at discretion?
"

All agreed, with but one dissenting voice, that it whs not

possil)lo to prevent the communication from being cut off, and
that one of the consequences mentioned in the question nuist

follow.

The dissenting voice was that of General George Clinton, a

brave downright man, but little versed in thoBcicueeif warfare.

He could not comprehend the policy of abHiuloning so stnjng a

position ; they were cfpinl in number to the enemy, and, as they

must fight them somewhere, could do it to more advantage there

than anywhere else. Clinton felt as a gUHrdinn of the Hudson
and the upper country, and wished to meet the enemy, as it

were, at the very threshold.

As the resolve of Congress seemed imperative with regard to

Fort Washington, that post, it was agreed, should be '' retained

as long as possilde."

A strong garrison was accordingly placed in it, composed
chietly of troops from Magaw's and Slice's I'ennsylvHiiia regi-

ments, tln' latter under LieuteiiHUt-Colonel Lambert Cndwahider,
of l'l:iladelphia. Shee having obtained leave of absence,

Colonel Magaw was put iu couunand of the post, and solemnly

If
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charged by Washington to defend it to tlie last extremity. The
name of the opposite post on the Jersey shore, where Greene
was stationed, was changed from Fort Constitution to Fort Lee
in honor of tlie General. Lee, in fact, "-vs the military idul of

the day. P^veu the family of the commander-in-chief joined in

paying him homage. Colonel Tench Tilghnuin, WushinD ton's

uide-de-carap, in a letter to a friend, writes: " You "isl; if

General Lee is in health, and our people bold. I answer botl:

in the affirmative. His appearance among us has coutiibutec'

uot a little to the latter."

CHAPTER XXV.

tf'i,

H .^

i '-; \'

AnMY ARRANGEMENTS— WASHINGTON AT WHITE PLAINS— THE
ENEMY AT TIIUOg's POINT SKIRMISH OF COLONEL GLOVEU—
ATTEMI»T TO SURPRISE ROGERS, THE RENEGADE— TROOI'KKS IN A

ROUGH COUNTRY ALARMS AT WHITE PLAINS CANNONADING
OF SHIPS AT FORT WASHINGTON MARCH OF LEE— FOHTIKIED

CAMP AT WHITE PLAINS— RECONNOITRING— THE AKKAIU AT

CIIATTERTON HILL— RELATIVE SITUATION OF THE ARMIES

—

CHANGE OF POSITION— CONTRAST OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE

TROOPS— GEORGE CLINTON's IDEA OF STRATEGY— MOVEMENT
OF THE BRITISH ARMY— INCENDIARIES AT WHITE PLAINS.

Previous to decamping from Manhattan Island, Wasliington

formed four divisions of the army, which were respectively

assigned to Generals Lee, Heath, Sullivan (recently obtained in

exchange for General Prescott), and Lincoln. Lee was

stationed on Valentine's Hill on the mainland, immediately

opposite King's Bridge, to cover the transportation across it of

the military stores and heavy baggage. The other divisions

were to form a chain of fortified posts, extending about thirteen

miles along a ridge of hills on the west side of th„ Bronx, from

Lee's camp up to the village of White Plains.

Washington's head-quarters continued to uc on Harlem

Heights for several days, during which time he was continually

in the saddle, riding about a broken, woody, and half wild

country, forming posts, and choosing sites for l)reasl\voik3 and

redoubts. By his slvilful disposition of the army, it was pro-

tected in its whole length by the Bronx, a narrow but deep

stream, fringed with trees, which ran along tlie foot of the

ridge ; at the same time his troops faced and outllaukcd the

ii
:
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I'uoiiiv, :iiul covered tlie roads along wiiich the stores and hn^-

jra(n liiid to be transi)orted. Ou the 2 1st, lie sliiflod his head-

mmi'tt!!'^ to Valonlint''s Hill, and on the 2;)d to White Plains,

\\\k\v lie stationed himself in a fortified camp.

While he was thns incessantly in action, General, now Sir

Willi:un Howe (having recently, in reward for his services,

ix'iii made a knight companion of the Bath), remained for six

jiivs passive in his camp ou Throg's Point, awaiting the arrival

jf s;it)plii's «:id re-cnforcements, instead of pushing across

to tiie Hudson, and throwing himself between Washington's

aiiiiy and the upper country. His inaction lost him a golden

op|iortiinity. By the time his supplies arrived, the Americans

liad broken up the causeway leading to the mainland, and
taken positions too strong to be easily forced.

Finding himself headed in this direction, Sir "William re-em-

barked part of his troops in flat-boats on the 18th, crossed East-

cliestor Bay, and landed on Pell's Point, at the mouth of

Hutchinson's River. Here he was joined in a few hours by the

main body, with the baggage and artillery, and proceeded

through the manor of Pelhara toward New Rochelle ; still with

a view to get above Washington's army.

In their march, the British were waylaid and harassed by
Colonel Glover of Massachusetts, with his own, Reed's, and
Shepard's regiments of infantry. Twice the British advance

guard were thrown into confusion and driven back with severe

loss, by a sharj) lire from behind stone fences. A third time

they advanced in solid columns. The Americans gave them re-

peated volleys, and then retreated with the loss of eight killed

and thirteen wounded, among whom was Colonel Shepard.

Colonel C41over, and the ofKcers and soldiers who were with him
in this skirmish, received the public thanks of Washington for

their merit and good behavior.

Ou the 21st, General Howe was encamped about two miles

aortli of New Rochelle, with his outposts extending to Mamaro-
neek on the Sound. At the latter place was posted Colonel

Rogers, the renegade, as he was called, with the Queen's Ran-
gers, iiis newly-raised corps of loyalists.

Hearing of this. Lord Stirling resolved, if possible, to cut off

this ()Ut|)ost and entrap the old hunter. Colonel Haslet, of his

brigade, always prompt on such occasions, undertook the exploit

at the head of seven hundred and fifty of the Delaware troops,

wlio had fought so bravely on Long Island. "With these he

crossed the line of the British march ; came undiscovered upon
the post ; drove in the guard ; killed a lieutenant and several
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Two of the Rritish frigates, at seven o'clock in the monnng,

iiiul
moved up the Hudson, and come to anchor near Bour-

(lett's Ferry, below the Morris House, Washington's old head-

quarters, apparently with the intention ot stopping the ferry,

;uid cutting off the communication between Fort Lee and Fort

Washington. At the same time, troops made their appearance

on Hariem Tlains, where !,ord Percy held command. Colonel

Morgan immediately manned the lines with troops from the gar-

rison of Fort Washington. The ships openeil a fire to enfilade

and dislodge them. A barbette battery on the cliffs of the Jer-

sey shore, left of the ferry, fired down upon the frigate, but with

little effect. Colonel Magaw got down an eighteen-pounder to

the lines near the Morris House, and fired fifty or sixty rounds,

two halls at a time. Two eighteen-pounders were likewise

brought down from Fort Lee, and planted opposite the ships.

By the fire from both shores they were hulled repeatedly.

It was the thundering of these cannonades which had reache^I

Washington's camp at White Plains, and even startled the

Highlands of the Hudson. The ships soon hoisted all sail.

Tbe foremost slipped her cable, ancl appeared to be iu the

greatest confusion. She could make no way, though towed by
two boats. The other ship, seeing her distress, sent two barges

to ber assistance, and by iie four boats she was dragged out of

reach of the American fire, her pumps going all the time. " Had
the tide been flood one-half hour longer," writes General Greene,

"we should have sunk her."

At the time that the fire from the ships began, Lord Percy
brought up his field- pieces and mortars, and made an attack

upon the lines. He was resolutely answered by the troops

sent down from Fort Washington, and several Hessians wore
killed. An occasional firing was kept up until evening, when
tJie ships fell down the river, and the troops which had advanced
on Harlem Plains drew within their lines again.

•'We take this day's movement to be only a feint," writes

one of the garrison at Fort Lee ;
" at any rate, it is little honor-

able to the red coats." Its chief effect was to startle the dis-

tant camp, and astound a quiet country with the thundering din

of war.

The celebrated Thomas Paine, author of " The Rights of

Man," and other political works, was a spectator of the affair

from tlu' rocky summit of the Palisades, on the Jersey shore.

Wliili> those things wer(! passing at Fort Washington, Lee had
struck his ttuits, and with the I'ear division, eight thousand

Strong, the baggage and artillery, and ;i train of wagons font

f
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iiv'cs lonr;, laden with stores niul aiiiniimition, was lumltoriiid

along tlie rough country roads to ynn tlie main army. It wa"
not until Monday morning, after being on the roatl all i\w\x{

that he arrived at White Plains.

Washington's camp was situated on high ground, facing the

east. The right wing stretched toward the south along a rocky

hill, at the foot of which the Bronx, making an elbow, protected

it in Hank and rear. The left wing rested on a small, deep lake

among the hills. The camp was stron<ily intrenched iu front.

About a quarter of a mile to the right of the camp, and sepa-

rated from the height on which it stood by the Bronx and a
marshy interval, was a corresponding height called Chattertou's

Hill. As this partly commanded the right Hank, and as the

intervening bend of the Bronx was easily passable, Washiugtoa
Lad stationed on its summit a militia regiment.

The whole encampment was a temporary one, to be ciiaiiged

as soon as the military stores collected there could be removed

;

and now that General Lee was arrived, Wasliingtou rode out

with him, and other general officers who were (>ff duty, to

reconnoitre a heigho which ai)peared more eligible. Whea
arrived at it, Lee pointed to another on the north, still more

commanding.
"Yonder," said he, "is the ground we ought to occupy."

"Let us go, then, and viow it," replied Washington. They
were gently riding in that direction, when a trooper came spur-

ring up his panting horse. " The British are iu the camp, sir
!

"

cried he. "Then, gentlemen," said Washington, "we bf,ve

other business to attend to than reconnoitring." Puttiug

spurs to his horse, he set off for the camp at full gallop, the

others spurring after him.

Arrived at head-quarters, he was informed by Adjutant-Gen-

eral Heed, that the picket guards had all been driven in, and the

enemy were advancing : but that the whole American army was

posted in order of battle. "Gentlemen," said Washington,

turning calmly to his companions, " you will return to your

respective posts, and do the best you can."
Apprehensive that the enemy might attempt to get possession

of Chattertou's Hill, he detached Colonel Haslet with his

Delawai'e regiment, to re-enforco the militia posted there. To

these he soon added General McDougall's brigade, composed of

Smalhvood's Marylanders, Ritzema's New Yorkers, and two

other regiments. These were much reduced by sickness and

absence. (i<ineral McDougall had connuand of the whole force

upon the hill, which did not exceed l.GUU men.

j*i
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These dispositions were scarcely made, when the enemy
appeared slistening on the high grounds beyond the viUage of

White riains. They advance(i in two ctjhimns. the light com-
manded by Sir H'-^nry Clinton, the left by the Hessian general,

De lleistcr. Thei. was also a troop of horse ; so fornudal)le in

the inexperienced eyes of the Americans. " It was a brilliant

but formidable sight," writes Heath in his memoirs. '^The
sua shone bright, tlieir arms glitteretl ; and perhapo trooi)s never

were shown to more advantage."

For a time they halted in a wheat field, behind a rising

ground, and the general officers rode up in the centre to hold a
consultation. Washington supposed they were preparing to

attack him in front, and such indeed was their intention ; but

the commanding height of Chatterton's Hill had caught Sir

William's eye, and he determined first to get possession of it.

Colonel Rahl was accordingly detached with a brigade of

Hessians, to make a circuit southwardly round a piece of wood,
cross the Bronx about a (piarter of a mile below, and ascend the

south side of the hill ; while General Leslie, with a large force,

British and Hessian, should advance directly in front, throw a

bridge across the stream, and charge up the hill.

A furious cannonade was now opened by the British from
fifteen or twenty pieces of artillery, placed on high ground op-

posite the hill ; under cover of which, the troops of General
Leslie iiastened to construct the bridge. In so doing, they were
severely galled by two field-pieces, planted on a ledge of rock

on Chatterton's Hill, and in charge of Alexander Hamilton, th&

youthful captain of artillery. Smallvvood's Maryland battalion,

also, kept up a sharp fire of small-arms.

As soon as the bridge was finished, the British and Hessians
under Leslie rushed over it, formed, and charged up the hill to

take Hamilton's two field-pieces. Three times the two field-

pieces were discharged, i)longhing the ascending coliinuis from
!;lll-top to river, while Smallwood's "blue and buti " Mury-
landers kept up their volleys of musketry.

In the mean time, Rahl and his Hessian brigade forded the

Bronx lower down, laished up the south side of the hill, and
endeavored to turn INIcDougall s right fiank. The militia gave
the general but little support. They had been dismayed at the

opening of the engagement by a shot from a British cannon,
whicli wounded one of them in the thigh, and nearly put the

whole to flight. It was with the utmost diificulty McDougall
had rallied them, and posted them behind a stone wall. Here
they did some service, until a troop of British cavalry, having
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gained the crest of the hill, came on, brandishing thoir anhros,

At their first charge the militia gave a random, seattoring fiic

then broke, and fled in complete confusion.

A brave stand was made on the summit of the hill by Haslet

Ritzema, and Sraalhvood, v/ith the'.r troops. Twice; tlioy yg-

pulsed horse and foot, British and Hessians, until, cramped for

room and greatly outnumbered, they slowl}- and sullenly re-

treated down the north side of the hill, where there was a briilsre

across the Bronx. Smallwood remained upon the ground fo-;

some time after the retreat had begun, and received two tksl-

wounds, one in the hip, the other through the arm. At th-

bridge over the Bronx, the retr(\iting troops were met h\

General Putnam, who was coming to their assistance with

Beall's brigade. Ii the rear of this they marched back into

the camp.
The loss on both sides, in this short but severe action, was

nearly equal. That of the Americans was between three ami

four hundred men, killed, wounded, and taken prisoners. At

first it was thought to be much more, many of the militia and a

few of the regulars being counted as lost, who had scattered

themselves among the h'Us, but afterward returned to head-

quarters.

The British army now rested with their left wing on the hill

they had just taken, and which they were busy •iirenehiiig.

They were extending their right wing to the left of the Amer-
ican lines, so that their two wings and centre formed ncurly a

semicircle. It was evidently their design to outflank the Amer-

ican camp, and get in the rear of it. The day, however, i)einiT

far advanced, was suflFered to pass without any further attaek,

but the morrow was looked forward to for a deadly conflict.

"Washington availed himself of this interval to have the sick and

wounded, and as much of the stores as possible, removed from

the camp. "The two armies," says General Ilentli in his

Memoirs, " lay looking at each other, within long cannon shot.

In the night time the British lighted up a vast number of fires,

the weather growing pretty cold. These fires, some on the level

ground, some at the foot of the hills, and at all distances to

their brows, some of which were lofty, seemed to the eye to

mix with the stars. The American side doubtless cAliiltiled

to them a similar appearance."
During this anxious night. Washington was assiduously oc-

cupied throwing back his light wing to stronger ground ; doiil)-

ling his intrenchmonts and constructing three redoiiltts. with 'i

line in front, on the suianiit of his post. These works were
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principally intended for defence against small-arnif!, An(( woia

thrown up with a rapidity that to tlio enemy must have siuoicd

of magic. They were, in fact, made of the stalks of Indi-iii

corn or maize taken from a neighboring corn-dold, and [lullcd

up with the earth clinging in masses to the large roots. " Tlio

roots of the stallts," says Heath, "and eartli on them placed

in the face of the works, answered tlie purpose of sods and

fascines. Tlie tops being placed inward, as the loose earth was
thrown upon them, became as so many trees to the work, which

was carried up with a despatch scarcely conceivable."

In the morning of the 29th, when Howe beheld how greatly

Washington had improved his position and strengthened it, by
what appeared to be solidly constructed works, he postponed his

meditated assault, ordered uj) Lord Percy from Harlem with the

fourth brigade and two battalions of the sixth, and i)rocceded to

throw up lines and redoubts in front of the American camp, as

if prepaiing to cannonade it. As the enemy were endeavoring

to outflank him, especially on his right wing, Washington appre-

hended one of their objects might be to advance a part of their

force, and seize on Pine's Bridge over Croton Kiver, which

would cut off his communication with the upper country. Gen-
eral Hcall, with three JNIaryland regiments, was sent off with all

expedition to secure that pass. It was Washington's idea that,

having possession of Croton River and the i)asses in the High-

lands, his army would be safe from further pursuit, and have

time to repose after its late excessive fatigue, and would bo

fresh, and ready to harass the enemy should they think lit to

winter up the country.

At present nothing could exceed the war-worn condition of

the troops, inisea jned as they were to this kind of service. A
scornful letter, written at this lime by a British olticer, to his

friend in London, gives a picture of the ragged plight to which
they were reduced, in this rainy and inclement season. ''The

rebel army ar? in so wretched a condition as to clothing and
accoutrements, that I believe no nation ever saw such a set of

lattordemalions. There arc few coats among them but what arc

out at elbows, and in a whole regiment there is scarce a pair of

breeches. Judge, then, how they must bo pinched by a winter's

campaign. We, who are warmly clothed and well equiiiped,

already feel it severely ; for it is even now much colder than I

ever felt it in England."
Alas for the poor half-naked, weather-beaten pntriots, whu

had to copo with these well-fed. well-clad, well-api)ointed mer-

cenaries! A letter written at the very same date (October ^Ij.

\
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by General George Clinton, shows what, hi their foiiom pljnht

they had to grapple witli. " '

" We had reason," writes he, " to apprehend an alliiok last

night, or by daylight this morning. Our lines wltc nmnnod all

night in consequence ; and a most horrid night it wiis to lay in

cold trenches. Uncovered as we are, daily on fntiguo, iiiakina

redoubts, fleches, abatis, and retreating from them ami tlio little

temporary huts made for our comfort before they an well fin.

ished, I fear will ultimately destroy our army without figlitin"."!

*' However," adds he, honestly, " I would not bo uiuloistuo,!

to condemn measures. They may be right for aught I know
I do not understand much of the refined art of war ; it is said

to consist in stratagem and deception." In a previous letter to

the same friend, in a moment of hurry and alarm, he writes
" Pray let Mrs. Clinton know that I am well, and that she need

not be uneasy about me. It would be too much honor to die in

so good a cause."

Clinton, as we have before intimated, was an honest and ar-

dent patriot, of resolute spirit, and plain, direct good sense ; hut

an inexperienced soldier. His main idea of warfare was
straightforward fighting ; and he was greatly perplexed by the

continual strategy which Washington's situation required. Que
of the aides-de-camp of the latter had a truer notion on the suh.

ject. "The campaign hitherto," said he, "has been a fair

trial of generalship, in which I flatter myself we have had the

advantage. If we, with our motlc}' army, can keep I\Ir. Howe
and his grand appointment at bay, I think we shall make no

contemptible militar}' figure." *

On the night of the 31st, Washington made another of those

moves which perplexed the worthy Clinton. In the coiuse of the

night he shifted his whole position, set fire to the hiuns and

out-houses containing forage and stores, which tluav was no

time to remove, and, leaving a strong rear-guard on tlic luMi;lits,

and in the neighboring woods, retired with his main army a (lis

tance of five miles, among the high, rocky hills about North

castle. Here he immediately set to work to intrench and

fortify himself ; his policy at this time being, as he uscil to say,

'•'• to fight with the spade and mattock."
General Howe did not attempt to dislodge him from his fast-

ness. He at one time ordered an atta(;k on the rear-giuud. hut

a violent rain prevented it, and for two or three d:tys ho

remained seemingly inactive. " All inattcrs are as quiet as if

.1: J

• Oi'OiKt- CUnton to John MdCcMson, Octobur :U.
!*' Tench Tiljfbmau to Willinui Duur, October Ui.

Atn. ArcbiveH, Otb Hcnt'd, ii., I'M
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(lie enemy wcro one Imnd.ed tiiilcs distiint from lis,'' writes (hik

of W!isliii>.i;l»»ii'H aidt's on IIk; "Jd of NovcuiIxt. l)niin<ij tlii!

i,i(r|it ol" llie nil, tills (luii't was intfirnpted. A iny.sh'rioii.s

sound was heard in the (lirectioii of tlio liritish eamp ; like the

iiiinliliiii;' of wagons and artillery. At dayliri'ak the meaning

of it was discovered. The en<Mny were decamping. Long

{ruins were observed, defiling across the hilly connti'y, along the

roads leading to Dohbs' Ferry on the Hudson. The uiove-

mcnt continued for three- successive days, until their whole

force, IJrilish and Hessians, disappeared from White Plains.

Tlie night after their departure a party of Americans, heated

with li(iuor, set fire to the court-house and other edifices in the

village, as if they had belonged to the enemy ; an outrage which

calle<l forth a general order from "NVashingtoM., cxi)ressivc of his

indignation, and threatening the perpetrators with signal pun-

ishment when detected. AV^e notice this mattei, because in

British accounts, the burning of those buikli'igs had been charged

upon Washington himself; being, no doul)t, ct)nfoiiiidcMl with

the binning of the barns and out-houses ordered by him ou

shifting his eueanipmeut.

(
1 I!'

veH, Otb Hci'iud, li., luli

CHAPTER XXVI.

C0N.n:cTrnE3 as to tiik intkntions or tiik knksiv— con-

SKQIKNT l'UK(^\L'TIONS COKUKSroXDKNX'K AVITU CiKKKMC

i!i;,sri:c'riN'G kokt washinoton — distuiuitiox oi- tuk akmy
— m:k ij'.rr in command at nokthcastlk — instim;ctions to

IIIM — WASniNiiTON AT I'KEKSKILL VISITS I'O THK I'OSTS IN

TUK UKillLANDS.

Various were the speculations at head-quarters on the sud-

(I'li movement of the enemy. Washington writes to General
U'illiam Livingston (now governor of the .lerscys) : "They
have gone toward the North River and King's Ilridge. Some~ OCT
sup|)ose they are going into winter quarters, and will sit down
in New York wifhont doing more than investing Fort Washing-
ton. I cannot snbscril)e wholly to this opinion myself. That
Ihey will invest Fort Washington, is a matter of which there

can he no doubt; and 1 think there is a strong i)robability that

(iciK'ial Howe will detach a part of his force to make an incur-

bioii into the Jerseys, provided he is going to New York. He

1
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On tiie iiijiiit oi

d up to l)(tl)(is'

broken througli;

itliont being ton-

to Greene ou tlu'

8th: '' Tf wo cannot prevent vessels from pa,ssiii<r np the river,

ami the enemy arc pos.scssed of all the surronndinj^ country,

what valuable purpose can it answer to hold a post from which

the expected benefit cannot be had? 1 am, therefore, inclined

to tiiink, that it will not be prudent to hazard the men and

stores at Mount Washinj^ton ; but, as you are on the spot, i

leate it to you to <j,ive such orders as to evacuating Mount
Wasliington as you may judj^e best, and so far revoking the

orders ;fiven to Colonel Magaw, to defend it to the last."

Accounts had licen rcceivetl at liead-(piarters of a considerable

movement on the preceding evening (November 7), among the

enemy's boats at l)ol)bs' Ferry, with the intention, it was said,

of jK'iictrating the Jerseys, and falling down upon Fort Lee.

Wiisliington, therefore, in the same letter directed Greene to

have all the stor(!s not necessary to the defence removed imme-
diiitelvi and to destroy all the stock, the hay and grain, in the

nei<ijlii)orhood, which the owners refused to remove. '' Expe-
riciK't' has shown," adds he, *' that a contrary conduct is not of

ilie least advantage to the poor inhabitants, from whom all their

effects of (nery kind are taken without distinction and without

the least satisfaction."

(ireeiic, in reply (November 9), adhered with tenacity to the

policy of maintaining Fort Washington. "The enemy," said

he, '• must invest it with double the number of men rcHpiired for

its defence. They must keep troops at King's Bridge, to cutoff

all c'onimunication with the coi -itry, and in considerable force,

for fear of an attack." lie did not consider the fort in imme-
diate danger. Colonel Magaw thought it would take the enemy
until the end of December to (tarry it. In the mean time, the

garrison could at any time be Iirought off, and even the stores

removed, siionld matters grow desperate. If the enemy should

not find it an ol>j(!ct of importance, they would not trouble

themselves about it; if they should, it would be a proof thai

they felt an injury from its being maintained. The giving it up

wonUl open for them a free communication with the country by

ihe way of King's Bridge.'

It is doubtful when or where Washington received this letter,

as \\() left the camp at Northcastlc at eleven o'clock of the fol-

lowing morning. There being still considerable uncertainty as

to the intentions of the enemy, all his arrangements were made
accordingly. All the troops belonging to the States west of the

llndson, were to be stationed in the Jerseys, under command

' Am. Arcliivud, OUi ijm'iud, iii., CIS.
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of fJenonil Piifnnm. Lord Sliiliii<; luul ulicady been sciif, for.

ward wilh tlu^ M:vr>liind and \ ii^iniii troops to IVt-kskill, i„

cross tlu» riviT at Kiiij^'s Ferry. Another division comiin^cd „f

Conni'uticMit and Massachusetts troops, under (ieiieral Wv.ah,

was to co-operate with the brigade of New Yorl< militia iimler

(Jenerul (ieor<j;e Clinton, in securing the Ilighhuid posts on hoth

sides of tlie river.

Tiie troops which would remain at NorthcaslU; after tlie de
parturo of Heath and his division, were to be eonnuaiMJcd by

Lee. Washington's letter of instructions to that gciierul is

fharacteri/.ed by his own modesty, and liis deference fur Lee's

superior military experience. He auggf >t8, ratlu!r than orders,

yet liis letter is sufliciently exi)licit. "A little time now,"
writes he, '•' must manifest the enemy's designs, and point out

to you the measures proper to be pursued by that part of the

army under your command. 1 shall give no directions, tlieie-

fore, on this head, having the most entire contidence in your

judgment and military exertions. One thing, however, I will

suggest, namely, that the appearance of embarking troops for

the Jerseys may be iritonded as a feint to weaken us, and render

the post we now hold more Milncrable, or the enemy nitiy find

that troops are assembled with more expedition, and in greater

numbers, than they expected, on the Jersey shore, to opjiose

them ; and, as it is possible, from one or other of these motives,

that they may yet pay the party under your command a visit, it

will be unnecessary, I am persuaded, to recommend to you the

propriety of putting this post, if you stay at it, into a proper

posture of defence, and guarding against surprises. Hut 1

woidd recommend it to your consideration, whether, luidcr the

suggestion above, your retiring to Croton Bridge, and some
btrong post still more easterly (covering the passes throngh the

Highlands), may not be more advisable than to run the hazanl

i)f an attack with unequal numbers. At any rate, I think all

your baggage and stores, except such as are necessary for im-

mediate use, ought to be to the northward of Croton River

. . You will consider the post at Croton's (or Pine's)

Bridge as under your immediate care. ... If the enemy
should remove the whole, or the greater part of their force

to the west side of Hudson's River, 1 have no doul>t of your

following with all possible despatch, leaving the militia anil

invalids to cover the frontiers of Connecticut in case of need."

We have been minute in stating these matters, from tiieir

bearing on snbsefjuent opi'iations.

On tJae 10th of November, Washington left the camp at North-

( 'i •"?
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und iirrivi'd at Pcrkskill :if, siinsfl ; whilli. r

(iciicnil llfMlli, willi his division, li.-id picccdcd liim Ity ;i r«.,v

lioiirs. I.onl Stiiiiii<i w.-is tlicrc likewise, liMviiiff el'feeted Ih.-

liiiiisport.'itioii of tin' Miiryljiiid ami Nii'^dnia troops across tlio

liver, !iii<l laiuU'd tliein at the ferry south of Stony Point;

;|, iiij^h a liettiT landiiii? was snl)se(|ueiitly found north of tin;

., int. His lordship had thrown out a seoutinif party in tlio

ilv;uice, and a hundred men to take possession of n gap in

lie mountain, throu<f|) which a road passed toward the .Icrseys.

Wasliinjjtoii was :iow at tlic entrance of the Highlands, that

gnuitl dolili' of tlie Hudson, the object of so much precaution

ami s(jlicitude. On tl following morning, accompanied hy
(lenorals Heath, Stirling, .lames and (leorge Clinton. Milllin,

ami others, he made a military visit in boats to the Highland

posts. Fort Montgomery was in a considerable state of for-

wardness, and a work in tlie vicinity was projected to co-oper-

ate with it. Fort C\)n8titution commanded a sudden bend of

the river, but Lord Stirling, in his report of inspection, had
intimated that the fort itself was commanded by West Toint

opposite. A glance of the eye, without going on shore, was
sufficient to convince Washington of the fact. A fortress sub-

sequently erected on that point, has been considered the Key
of the liighlands.

On the morning of the 12th, at nn early hour, Washington

rode out with (Jeneral Heath to reconnoitre the eiist side of the

Hudson, at the gorge of the Highlands. Henry Wisner, in a

report to the New York Convention, had mentioned a hill to the

north of Peekskill. so situated, with the road winding along

the side of it, that ten men on the top, by rolling down stones,

iiiiniit prevent ten thousand from passing. '• I believe," said

he. " notiiing more need be done than to keep great ([uantities

of sti)!U's at the different places where the troops must pass, if

tliey altenipt penetrating the mountains." Near Kol)inson's

Hriilgc. in this vicinity, about two miles from Peekskill, Wash-
ii^ftoM diose a place where troops should lie stationed to cover

lie south entrance into the mountains ; and here, afterward, was
ist;il)lislied an important military depot called Continental

Village.

On the same day (r2th), he wrote to General Leo, enclosing

a copy of resolutions just received from Congress, resi)ectiiig

levies for the new army, showing the importance of imn.ediately

l)e<finniii<j; the recruiting service. If no commissioners arriveil

fiDtii Riiode Island, ii(> was to tippoint the otllcers recommended
to that State by (jeneral Greene. " I cannot conclude," adds

1
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lie, " without reminding you of the military and other stores

about your encampment, and at Northcastle, and to presa the

removal of tliem above Croton Bridge, or such other places of

security as you may think proper. General Howe, havlii(r sent

no part of his force to Jersey yet, makes the measure more
necessary, as he may turn his views another way, and attempt

their destruction."

It was evidently Washington's desire that Lee should post

hinjself , as soon as possible, beyond the Croton, where he would
be safe from surprise, and at hand to throw his troops promptly

across the Hudson, should the Jerseys be invaded.

Having made all these surveys and arrauj, 3ments, Washing,
ton i)laced Ileatli in the general command of the Highlands,

with written instructions to fortify the passes with all possible

despatch, and directions how the troops were to be distributed

on both sides of the river ; and here we take occasion to give

so:ne personal notice of this trusty officer.

Heath was now in the fortieth year of his age. Like many
of the noted ofHcers of the Revolution, he had been brought up
in rural life, on an hereditary farm !iear Boston

; yet, aecordinof

to his own account, thougli passionately fond of agricultural

pursuits, he had also, almost from childhood, a great relish for

military affairs, and had studied every treatise on the subject

in the Englisli language, so that lie considered himself " fully

acquainted with the t/ieor;/ o( war, in all its branches and duties,

from the private soldier to the commander-in-chief."

He describes h'Miself to be of a middling stature, light com-

plexion, very corpulent and bald-headed, so that the French

officers who served in America compared him, in i)erson, to the

Marquis of Granby.^
Such was the officer intrusted with the command of the High-

land passes, and encamped at Peekskill, their portal. We shall

lind him faithful to his trust ; scrupulous in obeying the letter

of his instructions ; but sturdy and punctilious in resisting auj

undue assumption of authority.

* Ileuth's Meniuin.

I (
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CHAPTEU XXVII.

AFFAIRS ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN (iATES AT TICOXOERO.iA— All

NOLI>'S FLOTILLA MILITAKY I'UEl'ARATIOXS OK i^Ilt (il Y CAliLK

TON AT ST. .MJUNS NAUTICAL KN(;01;NTE1{S— GALLANT CONDl.C:

OF AUNOLD AND WATEUBIKY— CAULKTON IN POSSESSION OF CKOW>^

POINT— HIS KETL'KN TO CANADA ANU WINTER (^tUARTEUS.

DniiN''^! his brief and busy sojotn-n at Peekskill, Washington
received important intelligence from the Northern army ; es-

pecially tluit part of it on Lsike C'hami)hiin, under the coimnand
of General Gates. A slight rotiospeet of affairs in that ipiurter

is propi'r, ))cfore we proceed to narrate the eventful campaign
in the Jerseys.

The preparations for the defence of Ticonderoga, and the

nautical service on the lake, had met with diHieulties at every

stcj). At length, by tlie middle of August, a small flotilla was
com|)lcted, composed of a sloop and schooner each of twelve

gnus (six and four pounders), two schooners mounting eight

guns each, and live gondolas, each of three guns. The flotilla

was subsequently augmented, and the command given by Gates
to Arnold, in compliance with the advice of Washington, who
iiiul a high opinion of that oillcer's energy, intrepidity, luid fer-

tility ill expedients.

Sir (iuy C'arleton, in the mean time, was straining every

nerve for the ai)proaching conflict. 'I'lie successes of the British

forces on tlu' seaboard had excited the zealous rivalry of the

forces in Canada. The commanders, newly arrived, were fear-

ful the war might bo brought to a close bcifore they could have

an opportunity to share in the glory. Hence the ardor with

which they encountered and vanquished obstacles which might
otherwise have appearctl insui)craltle. Vessels were brought

from Kngland in pieces and put together at St. Johns, boats of
various kinds and sizes were transported over land, or dragged
up tiie rapids of the Sorel. The soldiers shared with the sea-

men ill the toil. The Canadian farmers, also, were taken from
their agricultiu'al pursuits, and compelled to aid in these, to

them, unprofitable labori*. Sir Guy was full of hope and ardor.

Should lie get the command of Lakes Champlain and George,

the northern part <jf New York would i)e at his mercy ; before

Winter set in he might gain possession of Albany. He would
then be aljle to co-opi'rute with Goncrid Howe in severing and

f
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siibflning tho noitlu'ni nnd southern provinces, and l)ringin<r the

war to a speoiW and triiiinphant dose.

In (l('si)ite of every exertion, three months elapsed l)eforc his

arniainiMil was completed. Winter was fast approaching, Hg.

fore it .... -mI, the success of his brilliant plan recpiired that he

should light his way across Lake Champlain ; carry the strong

posts of Crown Point and Ticonderoga ; traverse Lake (n'onfc^

and pursue a long and dangerous march througii a wild ar]

rugged country, beset with forests and morasses, to All);uiv,

Tnat was the first post to the southward where he expected to

find rest and winter quarters for his troops.*

IJy tiie month of October, between twenty and thirty sail

were afloat, and ready for action. The flag-ship (the Injkx-

ihle) mounted eighteen twelve-pounders ; the rest were gun-

boats, a gondola and a flat-bottomed vessel called a radt-aii, aiul

named the Tkiinderer; carrying a battery of six twenty-four

and twelve six pounders, besides howitzers. The giui-lioaU

mounted brass lield-pieces and howitzers. Seven hiuidrod sea-

men navigated the fleet ; two hundred of them were volunteers

from the transports. The guns were worked by detaelunents

from the corps of artillery. In a word, according to liiitish

accounts, "no equipment of the kind was ever better apjxjintou

or more amply furnished with every kind of provision neces.sary

for the intended service." ^

Captain Pringle conducted the armament, but Sir Guy Caile-

ton was too full of zeal, and too anxious for the event, not to

head the enterprise ; he accordingly took his station on tho (look

of the llag-ship. They made sail early in Octol)er, in ([uost of

the Amoiican squadron, which was said to be abroad upon the

lake. Arnold, however, being ignorant of the strength of the

enemy, and unwilling to encounter a superior force in the open

lake, had taken his post under cover of Valcour Island, in the

upper part of a deep channel, or strait between that island and

the mainland. His force consisted of three schooiioi's. two

sloops, tlnve galleys and eight gondolas ; carrying in all

seventy guns, many of them eighteen-pounders.

The liritish ships, sweeping past Cumberland Head with a

fair wind and llowing sail on the morning of the lltli, l.:ul loft

the southern end of Valcour Island astern, when they dis-

covered Arnold's flotilla anchored behind it, in a line eNtondin;];

across the strait so as not to be outflanked. They inuucdi'Uol}

hiinled close to the wind, and tried to beat up into the cluiiinol.

The wind, however, did nt)t i)ermit the largest of Ihoni to

> CKil War in AiUfiiuv, vul i., p. 2U. ' lUeu), i., 211.
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enter. Arnold took advantage of the circumstance. He waa
on board of the galley Congress, and, leaving tlio line, advanced
witli two other galleys and the schooner Royal Savage, to

attack the smaller vessels as they entered before the large ones
could come up. About twelve o'clock the enemy's schooner
Carleton opened a brisk fire upon the Koyal Savage and the

galleys. It was as briskly returned. Seeing tile enemy's
gun-boats approaching," the Americans endeavored to return to

the line. In so doing, the Royal Savage ran aground. Her
crew set her on fire and abandoned her. In about an hour
the British brought all their gun-boats in a range across the

lower part of the channel, within musket shot of the Amer-
icans, the schooner Carleton in the advance. They landed,

also, a large number of Indians on the island, to keep up a
galling lire from the shore upon the Americans with their

rifles. The action now became general, and was severe and
sanguinary. The Americans, finding themselves thus hemmed
in l)y a superior force, fought with desperation. Arnold
pressed with his galley into the hottest of the fight. The
Congress was hulled several times, received seven shots be-

tween wind and water, was shattered in mast and rigging,

and many of the crew were killed or wounded. The ardor of

Arnold increased with his danger. He cheered on his men
by voice and exami)le, often pointing the guns with his own
hands. He was ably seconded by Brigadier-General Water-
bury, in the Washington galley, which, like his own vessel,

was terribly cut up. The contest lasted throughout the day.

Canied on as it was within a narrow compass, and on a

tranquil lake, stlmost every shot took effect. The fire of the

Indians from the shore was less deadly than had been ex-

pected ; but their whoops and yells, mingling with the rattling

of tlie musketry, and the thundering of the cannon, increased

the horrors of the scene. Volumes of smoke rose above the

woody shores, which echoed with the unusual din of war, and
for a time tiiis lovely recess of a beautiful and peaceful lake

was rendered a perfect pandemonium.
The evening drew nigh, yet the contest was undecided.

Captain I'ringle, after a consultation with Sir Guy Carle-

ton. ('idled off the smaller vessels which had been engaged,
and aiichorx (1 his whole sfpiadron in a line as near as possible

id liic Anu'ricans, so as to prevent their escape ; trusting to

captuiH! the wIujIc of them when the wind should prove favor-

able. HO that lie could bring his large vessels into action.

Arnold, however, seusibie that with his inferior and crip
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pled force all resistance would be unavailing, took advantaf^fl

of a dark cloudy night, and a strong north wind ; his vossels

slipped silently through the enemy's line without 1 icing dis-

covered, one following a liglit on the stern of the otlier ; uiul by

daylight they were out of sight. The}- had to anchor, however
at Schuyler's Island, about ten miles up tlie lake, to stop leaks

and make repairs. Two of the gondolas were hero sunk

being past remedy. About noon the retreat vis resumed
but the wind had become adverse ; and they made little

progress. Arnold's galley, the Congress, tlie Wasliington

<^ailey and four gondolas, all which had suflFererl severely in

the late fight, fell astern of the rest of the squailron in tlie

course of the night. In the morning, when the smi lifted a

fog which had covered the lake, they behold the eneniy wilhiu

a few miles of them in full chase, while their own comrades
were nearly out of sight, making the best of their way for

Crown I'oint.

It was now an anxious trial of speed and seamanship.

Arnold, with the crippled relics of his sijuadron, managed by

noon to get within a few leagues of Crown Point, when they

were overtaken by the Inflexible, the Carleton, and the schooner

Maria of 14 guns. As soon as they came up, they poured in

a tremendous fire. The Washington galley, already shattered,

and having lost most of her officers, was compelled to strike,

and General Waterbury and the crew were taken prisoners.

Arnold had now to bear the brunt of the action. For a long

time he was engaged within musket shot with the Inflexible,

and the two schooners, until his galley was reduced to a wreck

and one-third of the crew were killed. The gondolas were

nearly in the same desperate condition
;

yet the men stood

stoutly to their guns. Seeing resistance vain, Arnold deter-

mined that neither vessels nor crew should fall into the hands

of the enemy. He ordered the gondolas to run on shore, in a

small creek in the neighborhood, the men to set fire to them as

soon as they grounded, to wade on shore with their nmsicets,

and keep off the enemy until they were consumed. He did the

aame with his own galley ; remaining on board of her until she

was in flames, lest the enemy should get possession and strike

his flag, which was kept flying to the last.

He now set off with his gallant crew, many of whom were

wounded, l>y a road through the woods to Crown I'oinl, wlnre

he arrived at night, narrowly escaping an Indian ami tush.

Two schooners, two galleys, one sloop and one gondohi, tlie

remnant which had escaped of this scpmdrou, were at uiiehor
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at the Point, and General Waterbury and most of his men ar-

rived there the next day on parole. Seeing that tlic place must

soon fall into the hands of the enemy, they set (ire to the houses,

destroyed every thing they could not carry away, and embarking

in the vessels made sail for Ticonderoga.

The loss of the Americans in these two actions is said to have

been between eighty and ninety men ; that of the British about

forty. It is worthy of mention, that among tlie young officers

in Sir Guy Carleton's squadron, was Edward Pellew, who after-

ward rose to renown as Admiral Viscount Exmouth ; celebrated,

among other things, for his victory at Algiers.

The conduct of Arnold in these naval affairs gamed him new
laurels. He was extolled for the judgment with which he chose

his position, and brought his vessels into action ; for his mas-

terly retreat, and for the self-sacrificing devotion with whicli lie

exposed himself to the overwhelming force of the enemy in

covering the retreat of part of his flotilla.

Sir Guy Carlcton took possession of the ruined works at

Crown Point, where he was soon joined by the army. He made
several movements by laud and water, as if meditating an at-

tack upon Ticonderoga ;
pushing strong detachments on both

sides of the lake, which approached within a small distance of

the fort, while one vessel appeared within cannon shot of a

lower battery, sounding the depth of the channel, until a few
shot obliged lier to retire. General Gates, in the mean time,

strengthened his works with incessant assiduity, and made every
preparation for an obstinate defence. A strong easterly wind
prevented the enemy's ships from advancing to attack t..e lines,

and gave time for the arrival of re-enforcements of militia to tlie

garrison. It also afforded time for Sir Guy Carlcton to cool in

ardor, and calculate the chances and the value of success. The
post, from its strength, and the appareiit number and res-

olution of the garrison, could not be taken without great

loss of life. If taken, the season was now toe far advanced to

think of passing Lake George, and exposing the army to the

perils of a winter campaign in the inhospitable and impracticable

wilds to the southward. Ticonderoga, too, could not lie kept

during the winter, so that the onl}' result of tlie capture would
be the reduction of the works and the taking of some cannon

;

all which damage the Americans con'' :\jnic-!v before the opou-

ing of the summer campaign. If, however, the dcfiMice should

t)c obstinate, the British army, even if successful, might sus-

tain a loss sulllcient to cripple its operations in the coming year.'

' Civil W'ui' ill Auitji'icit, vol. 1.,'/, 214.
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These, and other prudential reasons, induced Cailelon torriyg

up all attempt upon the fortress at present; whcrel'oii', ro-um.

harking his troo|)s, he returned to St. ,Iohus, and rantoiiw
them in Canada for the winter. It was not until altoni l\>^^ jg,"

of November, that a reconnoitring party, sent out from Tieon"
deroga by General Cxates. brought him back inlclligcncc that

Crown Point was abandoned by the enemy, and nut a hostile

sail in sight. All appreiiensions of an attack upon 'ri('()ii(K'io.r;i

during the present year were at an end, and many of tlic tioous

stationed there weri' already on their marcli toward Alliai.v.

Such was the purport of the news from thi' north, received

by Washington at Peekskill. It relieved him for the prosuiit

from all anxiety re8[)eci,mg affairs on Lake Chaniplain. aiulirave

him the prospect of re-enforeemeuts from that quarter.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

\i '

i

lib :iJ

\u

l\\

li": n

It

Washington ckosses the Hudson — aukives at fokt lee —
AFFAIRS AT FORT WASHINGTON QUE;sTION ABOUT ITS ABAN-

DONMENT MOVEMENTS OF HOWE THE FORT SUMMONKI) TO

SURRENDER—REFUSAL OF COLONEL MA(;AW THE 1 OUT AT-

TACKED CArrURE OF THE FORT ANI> GARRISON COMMENTS OF

WASHINGTON ON THE STATE OF AFFAIRS.

On the morning of the 12th of ISiovember, Wasliin^iton

crossed the Hudson, to the ferry below Stony Point, wuh the

residue of the troops destined for the Jerseys. Far hclow

were to be descrieil the Pho-'uix, the Hoebnck. and tlio Tartar,

at anchor in the l)road waters of Haverstraw Hay and llu''I'ai)|)!ui

Sea, guarding the lower ferries. The army, thus shut out t'ldiii

the nearer passes, was slowly winding its way by a ciiciiitous

r«;ute through the gap in the mountains, wliich Lord Stiilinuiuul

secured. Leaving the troops wliicii had just landed, to imif^iu'

the same route to tlie Ilackensack, Wasliington, aecom[taiiiiMl

by Colonel Reed, struck a direct course i'ov Fort Lee, l)eiiiij;

anxious about affairs at Fort Washington. He ariivt'd tiieroon

the following day, and found, to his disap|)ointnient. that Gen'

eral (ireeiu; had taken no measuri's for tlic evacuation of thiit

fortrisss : hut on the contrary, liad re-enforced it with a [lait of

Colonel Durkee's regiment, and tiic regiment of Colonel IJaw-

lings so that its garrison now numbered upward of two tiioii-

Hand .Men ; a great, part, however, were militia. Wasliiugfon'a
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orders for its cv.aeiiation had, in fact, l)eon discrotionary, leaving

tlio execution of tiicm to Greene's judgment, " as being on the

spot." The latter had differed in opinion as to the policy of

such a measure ; and Colonel Magaw, who had charge of the

fortress, was likewise confident it might be maintained.

Colonel Keed was of opposite counsels ; but then he was per-

soiuilly interested in the safety of the garrison. It was com-
posed almost entirely of Pennsylvania troops under JMagaw and
l/iiiituTt Cadwalader ; excepting a small detachment of Mary-
land rirtemen commanded by Otho II. Williams. They were

his friends and neighbors, the renmant of the brave men who
had sulTerod so severely under Atlee and Smallwood. ^ The
fort was now invested on all sides but one ; and the troops

under Howe which had been encamped at Dobbs' Ferry, were

said to be moving down toward it. Reed's solicitude was not

shared l)y the garrison itself. Colonel Magaw, its brave com-
mander, still thought it was in no immediate danger.

Washington was much perplexed. The main object of Howe
was still a matter of doubt with him. Ho could not think that

Sir William was moving his whole force upon that fortress, to

invest wliieh, a part would bo sutllcieut. He suspected an
ulterior object, proliably a Southern expedition, as he was told

a large number of ships were taking in wood and water at New
York. He resolved, therefore, to continue a few days in this

neighl)orhood, during which ho trusted the designs of the

enemy would be more apparent ; in the moan time ho would
distribute troops at Brunswick, Amboy, Elizabcthtown and Fort

Lee, so as to be ready at these various points to check any
incursions into the Jerseys.

In a letter to the President of Congress he urged for an
incrense of ordnance and field-artillery. The rough, hilly

country cast of the Hudson, and the strongholds and fastnesses

of which the Americans had possessed thomsolvos, had pre-

vented the enemy from profiting by the superiority of their

artillery; but this woidd not be the case, should the scene of
action change to an open champaign country, like the .lerseys.

Washington was mistaken in his conjecture as to Sir William
Howe's design. The capture of Fort Washington was, at

present, his main object ; and ho was encamped on Fordham
lleiiihts. not far from King's Ibidgo, until preliminary stops

should be t:ikon. In the night of the 14th, thirty flat-])Ottomed

boats stole qu'otb up the Hudson, passed the American forts

MV. U. Uiiud'b Life of Heed, i., 252.
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undiaoovoiod, and tnado tlujir way tlimugli Spyt dcii Diiiv,.]

C'roi4; into Il.arlcm River. The uioan.s were thus provided for

crossing timt rivoi" und landing before nnprotectcd parts of tiif

American works.

On the 1.5th, (Jeneral Howe sent in a summons to surrender

with a tlireat of extremities should he have to carry the place Iiy

assault. Magaw, in his reply, intimated a doubt that (Jeiieiill

Howe would execute a threat " so unworthy of himself and tln'

liritish nation; but give me leave," added he, "to assure his

Excellency, that, actuated 1)3- the most glorious cause tli:it ni;m-

kind ever fought in, I am determined to defend this post to the

very last extremity."
Apprised by the Colonel of his peril. General Greene sent

over re-enforcements, with an exhortation to him to persist in

his defence ; and despatched an express to Washington, who
was at Ilackensack, where the troops which had crossed from

Peckskill were encamped. It was nightfall when Wasliingtoii

arrived at Fort Lee. Cireene and Putnam were over al the

besieged fortress. He threw himself into a boat, and had partly

ciT)ssed the river, when he met those generals returning. They
informed him of the garrison's having been re-enforced, and

assured him that it was in high spirits, and capable of makinc

a good defence. It was with didlculty, however, they could

prc\ail on him to return with them to the Jersey shore, for he

was excessively excited.

Early the next morning (IGth), Magaw made his disposition

for the expected attack. His forces, with the recent addition

amounted to nearly three thousand men. As the fort coidd

not contain above a third of that number, most of them were

stationed about the outworks.

Colonel Lambert Cahvalader, with eight hundred Pennsylva-

nians, was posted in the outer lines, about two miles and a half

south of the fort, the side menaced by "Lord Percy with sixterii

hundred men. Colonel Hawlings, of Maryland, with a body of

troops, many of them rillemen, was stationed by a three-gun

battery, on a rocky, precipitous hill, north of the fort, and be-

tween it and Spytden Duivel Creek. Colonel Baxter, of Rucks

County, iV'unsylvania, with his regiment of militia, was posted

east of the fort, on rough, woody heights, bordering the Harlem

River, to watch the motions of the enemy, who had thrown up

redoubts 011 high and commanding ground, on the opposite side

of the river, apparently to cover the crossing and landing of

troops.

Sir William Howe had idimned four simultaneous attacks; one

(I
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on llic norlli by Kny;)liaiison, who was cncanii)otl on the York
gj,|,. ()f Kiiiji'« Bii«l.u;o. within cannon shot of Fort Wa,siiington,

but s('|):iiat(Hl Ironi it hy hi<;h sind ron<>;h liills, ('ovorcd with

almost iinpcnctialiie woods. Ho was to advance in two col-

umns, furnu'd iiy detachments nijuh! from tlie Hessians of his

corps, the hri«,'ade of IJuhl, and tiie regiment of Wahleckers

The second attack was to l)e hy tw(j hattidions of liglit infantiy.

ami two l)attalions of litiards, nn(k'r Urigmlier-di'nerai MatiicMv,

who «!i.s to cross llailem Hiver in Ihit-lio.'its, under cover of tiie

redoubts al)Ove mentioned, tuid to hind on the right of tlie fort.

This attack was to be supijorted by tlie first ancl second grena-

diers, and a icgiment of liglit infantry under command of

Lord Coniwallis. 'J'Ih! third attack, intended as a feint to dis-

tiiiet the attention of the Americans, was to be by Colonel

Sterling, with the forty-second regiment, who was to drop down
tiie Ihulem River in bateaux, to the left of the American lines,

facing New York. The fourth attack was to lie on the south,

by Lord Percy, with the English and Hessian troops under

his command, on the right llauk of the American intrench-

nieuls.'

About noon, a heavy cannonade thundering along the rocky

hills, and sharp volleys of musketry, proclainu'd that the action

was comnunced. Knyphausen's division was pushing on from

tlie north in two c(jhumis, as had been arranged. The right

was led by Colonel Rahl, the left by himself. Kahl essayed to

mount a steep, broken height called Cock Hill, which rises from

Spyt den Duivel Creek, and was covered witli woods. Kny-
phausen undertook a hill rising from the King's Bridge road, biat

soon found himself entangled in a wooily delile. diflicult to pen-

etrate, and where his Hessia'.s were exposed to the tire of the

three-gun battery, and Rawlings' rillemen.

While this was going on at the north of the fort. General
Mathew, with his light inftintry antl guards, crossed the llaileiu

River in the llat-boats, under cover of a heavy lire from the

redoubts.

He made good his landing, after being severely handled by
Baxter and his men, from behind rocks and trees, and the

breastworks thrown up on the steep river bank. A short con-

test ensued. Baxter, while bravely encouraging his men, was
killed l)y a British odicer. His troops, overpowered by numbers,
retreated to the fort. Cleneral Mathew now pushed on with his

guiircis and light infantry to cut of¥ Cad»valader. That officer

1
(!

ous attacks ; cue
1 Sir WniiHin Ilowc to Lurd Ueorge Qerniaiue.
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liafl pallfindy dofondod the lines against the attack of I/)r,i

I'ciTV. niilil iiifoiriiod that Colonel Sterliii}i; was (lr(»|)|iiii<r ,|„^||

Ilarlcni Kixcr in hatoaux to tliiiik the lines, and take him in ()),,

rear. He sent olT a detaehnient to oppose his landinjj;. Tluv
did it manfully. Al)oiif ninety of Sterlinj^'s men were killed or

wounded in tlu'ir boats, but he persevered, landed, and forcetl

his way up a steep height, whieh was well defended, gained the

sunmn't. foreed a redoubt, and took nearly two hundred prison-

ers. Thus doubly assailed, Codwalader was obliged to retreat

to the fort. He was elosely pursued by Percy with his Knclish

troops and Hessians, but turned repeatedly on his pursuers.

Thus he fought his way to the fort, with the loss of several

killed and more taken prisoners ; but marking his track by the

number of Hessians slain.

The defence on the north side of the fort was equally ohsti-

nate and unsuccessful. Hawlings, with his Maryland rilleiiR'n

and th(! aid of the three-gun battery, had for som(> tiiiie iiept

the left column of Hessians and Waldeckers under Knypliausou

at bay. At length Colonel Rahl, with the right column of the

division, having forced his way directly up the north side of

the steep hill at Spytden Duivel Creek, came upon Hawlings'

men, whose rifles from frequent discharges, had become foul ami

almost useless, drove them from their strong jx)st, and followed

them in)til within a hundred yards of the fort, where lie was

joined by Knyphansen, who had slowly made his way lluoiigh

dense forest and over felled trees. Here they took post heliind

a large stone house, and sent in a flag, with a second summons
to surrender.

Washington, surrounded by several of his oflicers, had been

m\ anxious si)ectator of the battle from the oi)posite side of

th'j Hudson. Much of it was hidden from him by intervening

hills and forest ; but the roar of cannonry from the valley of

llailom River, the sharp and incessant reports of rifles, and the

smoke rising above the tree tops, told him of the spirit with

which tlie .i.ssault was received at various points, and gave liiin

for a time a hope that the defence might be successful. The

action about the lines to the south lay open to him, and could

be distinctly seen through a telesco|)e ; and nothing eM('(»ur;i;j,pd

him nion? than the g;dlant style in whi(di Cadwahulcr wiili an

inferior force maintained his position. Whon lie saw hiin,

however, assailed in llaiik. the line broken, and his troops, over-

powered by numlx'rs, retrealing to the fort, he gave u|) the

game as lost. The worst siglit of all, was to behold liis meu

cut ilown and bayoneted by the Hessians while begging (piarler.

1

1'^
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It IS sfvifl so completely to liaw overcome liin
, Hint ho wept

*> nitli I lie tenderness of a cliilil."

Soeiiiij; tlie tlii<? go into the fort from KnypliiuiHen's division,

fttid
sinniisiiifi it to ho a sunmions to surrender, h(! wrote a noto

to Maf,'a\v, telliniu' him tliat if he eoidd hold out until cvenini^,

and the phvcc could not be maintained, he would endeavor to

bring olT the {garrison in the nij^ht. Captain (looch, of lioston,

a brave and daring man, olTered to bo the bearer of tho noto.

"He ran down to the river, jumped intb a ;,:!-all boat, pushed

over the nvcr, landed under tho b-vuk, ran up to the fort and
delivered tho message,— came out, ran and jinni)ed over the

broken ground, dodging the Hessians, some of wiiom struck at

him with their pieces and others attempted to thrust him with

their hayonots ; escaping through them, he got to his boat and
returned to Fort Lee." *

Washington's message arrived too late. " The fort was so

crowded by the garrison, and the troops which had retreated

into it, that it was diflicult to move about. The enemy, too,

were in [)ossessi()n of the little redoubts around, and could have

poured in showers of shells and ricochet balls that would have

mmle dreadful slaughter." It was no longer possible for

Magaw to get his troops to man the lines ; he was compelled,

therefore, to yield himself and his garrison prisoners of war.

The only terms granted them were, that the men should retain

their I)aggage and the officers their swords.

Tho sight of the American flag hauled down, and the British

flag waving in its place, told Washington of the surrender.

His instant care was for the safety of the upper country, now
that the lower defences of tho Hudson were at an end. Before

he knew any thing about the terms of capitulation, he wrote to

General Lee, informing him of the surrender, and calling his

attention to the passes of the Highlands and those which lay

east of the river; Dogging him to have such measures adopted

for their defence as his judgment should suggest to be necessary.

"I do not mean," added ho, "to advise abandoning your

present post, contrary to your own opinion ; but only to mention

my own ideas of the importance of those passes, and that you

cannot give too much attention to their security, by having

works erected on tho most advantageous places for that pur-

pose."

Lee, in reply, objected to removing from his actual encamp-
ment at Nortiicastle. "It would give us," said be, " the air

* Heatta'8 Memoirs, p. 80.
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of boiiifT frijihtPiiod ; it would oxpoHo a fine, fertile e(Mintry to

their nivjijic's ; iind I niiisl add, that wo lire as secure us wc
could 1)0 in any position whatevor." After statin-r tli-it |,g

should deposit his stores, i^tc, in a place fully as safe, am; morp
central than IVekskill, he adds: '"- As to onrselves, liuiit .,jj ^.^,

are, several retreats present themselves. In siiort, if wc i<(.q,

a j'^ood l«»ok-ont, we are in no danjjer ; Itnl I niiist eiitreiit your

Kxei'lleney to enjoin the ollioors posted at Kort Lee. to irivc

us th(> fpiiekest intellij^enoe, if Ihoy observe any enil>arkiiti(iii on

'h(» North Hiver." As to the atfair of Fort Wasjiiiiuion^ ^n

Miat Lee oliserved on the sniijeet was: ''Oh, jieiieinl, why
V'onid yon 1h» ovor-porsnaded by men of inferior jiidgmciil to

your own? It was a cnrsod affair."

Loe'a allusion to men of inferior judfTTiient was priiicipnllv

aimed at fireono, whoso inlluontu' with the eonnuander-in-cliief

sooms to have excited the jealousy of other ollleers of lanli,

So Colonel Tilj^hnian, Wasiiin<;ton's aide-de-eanip. writes on

the 17th, to Robert R. Livin<2;ston of N<'W York, '• We were in

a fair way of llnishinfr the campaign with credit to oin'sclvrs,

and, 1 think, to the disgrace of J\Ir. IIow*' ; and had the jiciiPial

followotl his own opinion, the garrison would have been with-

drawn immediately upon the enemy's falling down from Dohhs'

Ferry. Rut General Orecne was positive that our forces nii<;ht

at any time be drawn oflF under the guns of Fort Leo. Fatal

experience has evinced the contrary." *

VVashington's own comments on the reduction of tlie fort.

made in a letter to his brother Augustine, are worthy of special

note. "This is a most unfortunate alTair, and has given mo

groat mortification ; as we have lost, not only two tliousniu!

luon,"'^ that were there, but a good deal of artillery, and sonic

of the best arms wo had. And what adds to my iiiortiliciition

Is, that this post, after the last ships went past it, wis iickl

contrary to my wishes and o|)inion, as I concoivod it to be a

hazardous one : lint it having been determined on by a full ooiiii-

cil of general ollleers, and a resolution of Congress iiaviiig Iitou

received, strongly expressive of their desire that tiie ehaiinel

of the river which we had been la})oring to stop for a long time

at that place, might bo obstructed, if possible; and knowing

that thi.i could not bo done, unless there were b:itt cries to pro-

tect the obstructions, I did not care to give in absolute onior

for withdrawing the garrison, till I couhl got round smd .see the

> Am. ArchivcR, .lib SeilcH, ill., 780.
' The number of prisoners, as returned by Sir William Howe, wiih 2,818, of whom

1,007 ware privaUis. Tbey were marched off lo New York at midni^^lit.
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iituation of thingH ; and then W heoamo too Into, m the pluro

tvas iiivcstt-'d. rpon the pusHiii^ of tho last HliipH, 1 liml ^ivcii

jj jja my opinion to (jiencml (irecno, under wiio.se onrc '.'. was,

that it would 1)1! l)OHt to evacuate the place ; but, as the order

was discretionary, and his opinion differed from mine, it was

'I'he corresponden(!c of Washinj^ton witli his l)rotlicr \h fidl of

vlooiny anticii»ation». " In ten days from this dat(>, there will

iu)t be above two thousand men, if that nundier, of the HxchI

>',stal>li«h«d re}j;inients oi. this side of Hudson Kivi'r, to oppose

Howe's whole army, and very little more on the other, to se-

cure the eastern colonies, and the important passes leadiii<^

through the Highlands to Albany, and the country al)out the

lakes. In short it is impossible for me, in the compass of a

letter, to give you any idea of our situation of my dillleultiea,

and of the constant perplexities I meet with, derived from the

unhappy policy of short enlistments, end delaying them too

lun<». Last fall, or winter, before the army, which was then

to he raised, was set about, I represented in clear ami explicit

terms the evils which would arise from short enlistments, the

expense which must attend the raising an army every year, and

the futility of such an army when raised ; and if I liad spoken

with a prophetic spirit, I could not have foretold the evils with

more accuracy than I did. All the year since, 1 have been

pressing Congress to delay no time in engaging men ui)on such

terms as would insure success, telling them that the longer it

was delayed, the more ditHcult it would prove. But the meas-

ure was not commenced until it was too late to be ctTected.

... I am wearied almost to death with the retrograde motion

i)f things ; and I solemnly protest, that a pecuniary reward of

twenty thousand pounds a year would not induce me to undergo

what I do, and, after all, perhaps to lose my ciiaracter ; as it is

:ini)ossil)lc, under such a variety of distressing cin^umstauces,

'() conduct matters agreeably to public cxpectiilic^u."

{ 1
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE ENEMY CROSS THE HUDSON RETREAT OF THE OARRISOU
FROM FORT LEK THE CROSSING OF THE HA(KENSACK lkk
ORDERED TO MOVE TO THE WEST SH>E OF THE RIVKR

—

KEEd','^^

LETTER TO HIM SECOND MOVE OF THE ARMY REyuNI) rilfc

PASSAIC ASSISTANCE SOL GUT FROM VARIOUS QUARTERS— cou-
BESPONDENCE AND SCHEMES OF LEE — HEATH STANCH TO HIS
INSTRUCTIONS ANXIETY OF GEORGE CLINTON FOR THE SAFETY
OF THE HUDSON CRITICAL SITUATION OF THE ARMY— DIS-

PARAGING CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN LEE AND REED— WASH-
INGTON RETREATS ACROSS THE RARITAN— ARRIVES AT TREN-
TON REMOVES HIS R4.GGAGE ACROSS THE DELAWARE— DISMAT
AND DESPONDENCY OF THE COUNTRY PROCLAMATION OK LOKB
HOWE EXULTATION OF THE ENEMY WASHINGTON'S RESOLVK
IN CASE OF EXTREMITY.
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With the capture of Fort Washington, the project of ob-

etructing the navigation of the Hudson, at that pcjint, was at

an end. Fort Lee, consequently, became useless, and Wash-
iugton ordered all the ammunition and stores to he removtd,

preparatory to its abandonment. This was effected willi the

whole of the ammunition, and a part of the stores, and every

exertion was making to hurry off the remainder, when, early in

the morning of the 20th, intelligence was brought that the eiumy,

with two hundred boats, had crossed the ri^er untl landod a

few miles above. General Greene inunei'-'ately ordered the

garrison under arms, sent out troops to i < 1 the enemy in

check, and sent off an express to Washington at Ilacken-

saek.

The enemy had crossed the Hudson, on a very rainy nitilit.

in two divisions, one diagonally upward from King's Biid;ic.

huidiug on the west side, about eight o'clock ; the otliiT

marched up the east bank, three or four miles, and then crosscil

to the opposite shore. The whole eori)s, six thousand stroiiji.

and under the command of Lord Cornwallis, were landed, with

their cannon, by ten o'clock, at a place called Closter Dock,

live or six miles above Fort Lee. and tinder that line of lofty

and perpendicular cliffs known as the Talisades. " Tlio slsi-

nieu," says Sir William Howe, "distinguished tlu'nisclves

remarkably on this occasion, by their readiness to ilrajj; the

caiii4^n up a very nan-ow road, for nearly half a mile to thu

fS^'
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foD of a precipice, which bounds the shore for some miles on

the west sule.

Washington :irriv(Ml iit tlic fort in threc-quartors of an liour.

Beiu"" tolcl tliat the enemy were extending themselves across the

country, lie at once saw that they intended to form a line from

the Hudson to the Ilackensack, and hem the whole garrison in

between the two rivei's. Notiiing would save it but a prompt re-

treat to secure the l)ridge over the Ilackensack. No time was
;o be lost. The trooi>s sent out to check tlie enemy were re-

called. The retreat commenced in all haste. There was a

want of horses and wagons ; a great quantity of baggage, stores

aud provisions, therefore, was abandoned. 8o was all the

iriillery excepting two twelve- ijounders. Even the tents were

eft standing, and camp-kettles on the fire. With all their speed

they did not reach the Ilackensack River before the vanguard

of the enemy was close upon them. Expecting a brush, the

greater part hurried over the bridge, others crossed at the ferry,

and some higher up. The enemy, however, did not dispute the

passage of the river ; but Cornwallis stated in his despatches,

that, had not the Americans been apprised of his approach, he

would have surrounded them at the fort. Some of his troops

that night occupied the tents they had abandoned.

From Ilackensack, Colonel Grayson, one of Washington's

aides-de-camp, wrote instantly, by his orders, to General Lee

;

informing him that the enemy had crossed into the Jerseys, and,

as was reported, in great numbers. " His Excellency," adds

Grayson, " thinks it would be advisable in you to remove the

troops under your command on this side of the North River, and
there wait for further commands."
Washington Iiimself wrote to Lee on the following day (No-

vember 21 ). " I am of opinion," said he, " and the gentlemen

about mv conciu' in it, that the public interest requires your

'oiniug over to tliis side of the Hudson with the Continental

.roops. . . . The enemy is evidently changing the seat of war to

this .^ide of the North IJiver, and the inhabitants of this country

vill expect the Continental army to give them what support they

can; and failing in that, they will cease to depend upon, or

support a force from which no protection is to be derived. It

is, therefore, of the utmost importance, that at least an appear-

ance of force should be made, to keep this province in connection

•\vith the others."

' Somr wrltciK )i,-iv;> utalcd lliat roriiwalllfl croHHcd on the ISlh. Tli(\y have been minlpd
by a letter of Hir William Howe, whieh »{lveH tliatdate. l.oni Howe, lii'n letter to the Heo-

rclary uf Ihu AJiuirally, givuu llic Uttlv wc havu stated (tile JUth), which in Ihu Hue oiiiv
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In this moment of hurry .'ind agitation, Colonel Rood, alg„

Washington's Jidus Achates, wrote to Leo, but in -. lone and
spirit that may surprise the reader, knowing the dovolioii he Imd
hitherto manifested for the comniander-in-ehief. After ex-

pressing the common wish that Lee should be r.t t'le priiidpal

scene of action, he adds :
" I do not moan to flatter i- piaise

you, at the expense of any other; but I do think it is oi.tlrely

owing to you, that this armj-, and tlie liberties of America, so

far as they are dependent on it, are not entirely cut off. You
have decision, a quality often wanting in minds otherwise valu-

able, and I ascribe to this our escape from York ^shmd, Kintr's

Bridge, and the Plains ; and I have no doubt, had you boin here

the garrison of Mount Washington would now have composed a

part of this army ; and from all these circumstances, I confess

I do ardently wish to see you removed from a place where tliore

will be so little call for your judgment and cxporioiice, to the

place where they are likely to be so necessary. Nor am I singu-

lar in my opinion ; every gentleman of the family, the oflleers

and soldiers generally, have a confidence in you. Tlie enemy
constantly inquire where you are, and seem to be less conlidcut

when you are present."

Then alluding to the late affair at Fort Washington, ho con-

tinues : "General Washington's own judgment, seconded hy

representations from us, would, I believe, have saved (lie men,

and their arms ; but, unluckily. General Greene's judgment was

contrary. This kept the general's mind in a state of suspense,

till the stroke was struck. Oh, general ! An indecisive mind

is one of the greatest mi'^fortunes that can befall an army;

how often have I lamented it this cami)aign. All circumstances

considered, wo are in a very awful and alarming situation ; onu

that requires the utmost wisdom, and nrnniess of mind. As

soon as the season will admit, I think yourself and some others

'Should go to Congress, and form the plan of the new army.

.... I must conclude, with my clear and explicit opinion,

.^hat your presence is of the last importance." *

Well might Washington approhond that his cliaracler and

conduct, in the perplexities in which he was placed, would he

liable to be misundoi-stood by the public, when the friend of hiy

bosom could so misjudge him.

Reed had evidently been dazzled by the daring spirit and

unscrupulous policy of Lee, who. in carrying out liis measures,

heeded but little the counsels of others, or even the orders of

I I I- II , __^.^_- T II I
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governmont; Washington's rospcot for both, and the caution

ffitli which he hesitated in adopting measures in opposition to

tlicin, was stamped by the bold soldier and his aJinirers as

indecision.

At Ilackeusack the army did not exceed three thousand men,

and tlicy were dispirited by ill success, and tlie loss of tents and
batrgage. They were without intrenching tools, in a flat country,

where tlicre were no natural fastnesses. "Washington resolved,

therefore, to avoid any attack from the enemy, tliough, by so

doing, he must leave a fine and fertile region open to their

ravages ; or a plentiful storehouse, from which they would draw
voluntary supplies. A second move was necessary, again to

avoid the danger of being enclosed between two rivers. Leav-

ing threr regiments, therefore, to guard the passes of the Hack-
cnsack, and serve as covering parties, he again decamped, and

threw himself on the west bank of the Passaic, in the neighbor-

hood of Newark.

His army, small as it was, would soon bo less. The term of

enlistment of those under General JVIereer, from the flying

camp, was nearly expired ; and it was not probable that, dis-

heartened as they were b}- defeats and losses, exposed to

inclement weather, and unaccustomed to military hardships,

tliey \?ould longer forego the comforts of their homes, to drag

out tlie residue of a ruinous campaign.

In addition, too, to the superiority of the force that was fol-

lowing liim, the rivers gave the enemy facilities, by means of

their shipping, to throw troops in his rear. In this extremity

he cast aljout in every direction for assistance. Colonel Reed,

on whom he relied as on a second self, was despatched to Bur-

lington, with a letter to Governor AVilliam Livingston, describing

his iiazardous situation, and entreating him to call out a portion

of tlic New Jersey militia ; a'xl General Mifllin was sent to

Philadeli)hia to implore immediate aid from Congress, and the

local authorities.

His main reliance for prompt assistance, however, was upon
Lee. On tiie 21th came a letter from that goncral, addressed

to Colonel Reed. Washington opened it. as he was accustomed
to do, in the absence of that oUlcer, with letters addressed to

him on the business of the arm}'. Lee was at his old encamp-
ment at Northcastle. He had no means, he said, of crossing

at Dobbs' Ferry, and the round by King's Ferry would be so

great, tliat in; could not get there in time to answer any pur-

pose. " 1 have therefor*'," added he, '• ordered General Heath,

who is close to the only ferry which can be [iassed, to detach
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two thousand men to apprise his Exeelloncy, and await liis fuj..

ther onlers ; a mode wliieh 1 Hatter myself will answer i)utlef

what I conceive to be the spirit of the oixU-ivs, lh;in slioiild i

move the corps from hence. Withdrawing our troops from

hence would be attended with st)me very serious eonsi.'(iiuiioes

which at present would be tedious to enumerate ; as to myself "

idds he, " I hope to set out to-morrow."

A letter of the same date (November 23), from Leo to James
3owdoiu, president of the Massachusetts council, nmy tlirow

3ome light on his motives for delaying to obey the orders of the

commander-in-chief. " Before the imfortunate affair (;f Fort

Washington," writes he, " it was my opinion that the two

armies— that on the east, and that on the west side o( the

North River— must rest each on its own bottom ; that the idea

of detaching and re-enforciJig from one side to the other, on

every motion of the enemj', was chimerical ; but to harbor such

a thought in our present circumstances is absolute insanity. In

this invasion, should the enemy alter the present direction of

their operations, and attempt to oi)en the passage of the Iliifh-

lands, or enter New P^ngland, 1 should never entertain Uie

thought of being succored by the western army. 1 know it

is iinpossil)le. We must, -herefore, depend upon ourselves.

To Connecticut and Massachusetts I shall look for assistance.

... I hope the cursed job of Fort Washington will occasion

no dejection : the place itself was of no value. For my own
part, I cm persuaded that if we only act with common souse,

spirit, and decision, the day must be our own."
In another letter to Bowdoin, dated on the following day,

and enclosing aa extract from Washington's letter of November
21, he writes; "Indecision bids fair for tumbling down tlie

goodly fabric of American freedom, and, with it, the rights of

mankind. 'Tvvas indecision of Congress prevented our having a

noble a/my, and on an excellent footing. 'Twas indecision ia

our military councils which cost us the garrison of Foit Wash*

ugton, the consc;iuencc of which must be fatal, unless rctnc"

Jied in time by a contrary spirit. Enclosed I send y m an

extract of a letter from the general, on which you wil'. make

your comments ; and I have no doubt yon will concur v ith nic

in the necessity of raising immediatt ly an army to savr us from

perdition. Affairs appear in so important a crisis, tliaL 1 liiiiik

the resolves of the Congress must no longer too n'eely wcij^h

with us. We must save the comnuniity, in spite of the ordi-

nances of the legislature. Ther' "'t times when we must com-

mit treason aj^aiubt the laws of the State, for the salvaLiou of

I nl
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of treason.' Me nri^es President I'.owdoin, therefoic. to waivi'

;,11 formalities, and not only complete the regimenls prescribed

to the province, but to .'uUl four eotnptinies to each re<>iment.
u We must not only have a force sutlicient to cover youi
u-ovince, and all these fertile districts, from the insidts and
iiriiption^ of the tyrant's troops, !nit sullieient to drive 'em out

n'i all their quarters in the Jerseys, or all is lost. ... In the

nicaii lime, send up a formidable body of militia, to supply the

place of the Continental troops, which I am ordered to convey
over the river. Let your people be well supplied with i>laukets,

and warm clothes, as I am determined, by the help of (iod, to
unnest 'em, even in the dead of winter." ^

It is evident Lee considered Washington's star to be on the

decline, and his own in the ascendant. The "affair of Fort
Washington," and the '• indecision of the commander-in-chief,"
were apparently his watchwords.

On the following day (24th), he writes to Washington from
Northeastle, on the subject of removing troops across the

Hudson. " I have received your ordei's, and shall endeavor
to put them in execution, but (luestion whether I shall be able to

carry with me any considerable number; not so much from

a want of zeal in the men, as from their wretched condition with

respect to shoes, stockings, and blankets, which the pieseiit i)ad

weather renders more intolerable. I sent Heath orders to

transport two thousand men across the river, apprise the

general , and wait for further orders; but that great man (as I

niij>lit have expected) intrenched himself within the letter of

lis instructions, and refused to part with a single file, though I

undertook to replace them with a part of my own." He con-

cludes by showing that, so far from hurrying to the support of

his commander-in-chief, he was meditating a side blow of his

own devising. "• I should march this day with Glover's brigade

;

but have just received intelligence that Rogers' cori)s, a part of

the light horse, and another brigade lie in so exposed a situation,

as to present us the fairest opportunity of carrying them off.

If we succeed, it will have a great effect, and amply compensate
for two days' delay."

Scarce h.ad Ia'c sent this letter, when he received one from
Washington, informing him that he had mistaken his views in

regard to the troojjs required to cross the Hudson ; it was his

(Lee's) division that he wanted to have over. The force under

> Am. Archives, 6th BeiiPH, in., SU.
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Iloath must remain to «i;uiinl tlie posts and passes tln'oti<»li tlip

Ilif^hlanrls, the importance of which was so inlinitclymoat

that there should not he the least possible risk of losing thp-'

In the same letter Washintfton, who presumed Lee was ny tlijs

time at I'eekskill, advised him to take every prec.;;:t;,)ii ty

come by a safe route, and by all means to keei; betwuou tlie

enemy and the mountains, as he understood they were takin-

measures to intercept his marcii.

Lee's reply was still from Northcastle. He explained tliat

his idea of detaching troops from lleatli's division was nieivly

for expedition's sake, intending to replace them from his own.

The want of carriages and otlier causes had delayed him. From
the force of the enemy remaining in Westchester County, he did

not conceive the number of them in the Jerseys to be near so

great as AVashington was taught to believe. He luul been

making a sweep of the country to clear it of the tories. Part

of his army had now moved on, and he would set out on the

following day. He concluded with the assurance, " I shall take

care to obey your Excellency's orders, in regard to my march,

as exactly as possible."

On the same day, he vents his spleen ir a tart letter to Heath.
" I perceive," writes he, '' that you have formed an idea, that

should (leneral Washington i-emovo to llie Straits of Magellan,

the instructions lie lefi with you, upon a particular occasion,

have, to all intents and purposes, invested you with a eouiinand

separate from, and independent of any other superiors. . . .

That General Heath is by no means to consider himself ol)llged

to obey tlie second in command." He concluded by inlbiinini,'

him that, as the commander-in-chief was now separated fruni

them, he (Lee) commanded, of course, on this side of tho

water, and for the; future would, and must be obeyed.
Before receiving this letter, Heath, doubtful whether Wash-

ington might n<jt be pressed, and desirous of having his Iroops

across tlie Hudson, had sent off an express to him for explicit

instructions on that jioint, and, in the mean time, bad kept

them ready for a move.
(jleneral George Clinton, who was with him, and had the

safety of the Hudson at heart, was in an agony of solicitude.

" We have been under marching orders these three days past,"

wi ites he, " and only wait the directions of General Wasliing-

ton. Should tlmy be to move, all's over with the river this

season, and. I fi'ar, forever. General I^ee, four or five days

ago, had orders to move with his division across the river,

'loing, he ordered (ieneral Heath to mareii hidInstead of so

•li '1^1
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nipn llwon'^'h, nnd lu' would rfplaco lliom with so nmny of his.

i,(.iu'i:il llc.'itli could not do tliis cotisistciit with iiis instriK!-

lidns. I'lit put ins iTii'ii midor iiiiirchinjj: orders to w.nit iiis Kx-
ii'lk'iicv's orders." Honest, (leorj^e Clinton was still perplexed

and aiinoyed l)y tliese nmrchiiigs and counterniarchings ; and
especially with these incessant retreats. '' A strange way of

cooking business!" writes he. "We have no particular ac-

counts yet from head-quarters, but I am apt to believe retreating

is yet fnsJiionnble.'"

the return of the express sent to Washington relieved Clin>

ton's anx'iety about the Highlands ; reiterating the original

Older, that the division under Heath should remain for the

protection of the passes.

Washington was still at Newark when, on the 27th, he re-

ceived Lee's letter of tlie 24th, speaking of his scheme of cap-

turing Rogers the partisan. Under other circumstances it

niigiit have been a suflicient excuse for his delay, but higher

interests were at stake ; he immediately wrote to Lee as follows ;

" My former letters were so full and explicit, as to the -leces-

sity of your marching as early as possible, that it is unnecessary

to add more on that head. 1 confess I expected you would
liave been sooner ni motion. The force here, when joined by
yotirs. will not l)e adequate to any great opposition ; at present

it is weak, and it has been more owing to the badness of the

weather that the enemy's [)rogress has been checked, than any
resistance we could make. They are now pushing this way—
part of 'em have passed the Passaic. Their plan is not

entirely unfolded, but I shall not be surprised if Philadelphia

should turn out the object of their movement."
The f^ituation of the little army was daily becoming more

perilous. In a council of war, several of the members urged a

move to Morristown, to form a junction with the troops expected
from the Northern army. Washington, however, still cherished

the idea of making a stand at Brunswick on the Raritan, or, at

all events, of disputing the passage of the Delaware ; and in this

intrepid resolution he was warmly seconded by Greene.
Ih'eaking up his camp once more, therefore, he continued his

retreat toward New lirunswick ; but so close was Cornwallis

iipoii him, that his advance entered one end of Newark, just aa

the American rear-guard had left the other.

Fioin Brunswick, Washington wrote on the 29th to William
Livingston, governor of the .Jerseys, reciuesting him to have all

boats and river craft, for seventy miles along the Delaware,

removed to the western bank out of the reach of the enemy,
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':>••] pnt under guard. Tic was disappointed in lii.s hope o|

1' '^ing a stand on the banks of the Karitan. All tiin force
i uld muster at Hrunswieiv, including the New Jersey iniiitla,

;id n;"t .>xceod four thousand men. Colonel Reed had failed

in proch.u g aid from the New Jersey legislature. That body
shifting from place to place, was on the eve of dissolution!

The term of the Maryland and New Jersey troops in the flying

camr. hatl expired. General Mercer endeavored to detain tliein

representing the disgrace of turning their hacks upon the cause
v/hen tin enemy was at hand : his remonstrances were fruitless.

As to the Pennsylvania levies, they deserted in such nuiuljcrs

that gua.'ds were stationed on the roads and ferries to intercept

them.

At this moment of care and perplexity, a letter, forwarded by

express, arrived at head-quarters. It was from (General Lee,

dated from his camp at Northcastle, to Colonel Reed, and was
in reply to the letter written by that otflcer from Ilackensack on

the 21st, which we have already laid before the reader. Sup-

posing that it related to official business, Washington opened
it, and read as follows :

" My dkak Rkki) : — I received your most obliging, flatteriutr

letter ; lament with you that fatal indecision of mind, which in

war is a much greater disqualification than stupidity, or even

want of personal courage. Accident may put a decisive blun-

derer in the right ; but eternal defeat and miscarriage must

attend the man of the best parts, if cursed with indecision.

The General recommends in so pressing a manner as almost to

amount to an order, to bring over the Continental troops under

my command, which recommendation, or order, throws me into

the greatest dilemma from several considerations.
'

' After .stiitint;

these considerations, he adds :
" My reason for not bavin;,'

marciied already is, that we have just received intelligenct' lliut

Rogers' corj^s, the light horse, part of the Highlanders, and

aiiotlier brigade, lie in so exposed a situation as to give the

fairest opportunity of being carried. I should have attempted

it last niglit, but the rain was too violent, and when our ]»io(vs

are wot, you know our troops are hni'sdu cmnhnt. This night I

hope will I'c better. ... I only wait myself for this husimss

of Rogers and comjKiny being over. I shall then fly to you

;

for, to ('onf(!Ss a truth, I really think our chief will do bettei

with me than Avitiiout 'ne."

A glance over this letter sufficed to show Washington that, at

this (lark moment, wlicn he most needed support and sympathy,

bis cliaiucter and military conduct weic the subject of dis[)ar-

l.p It
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Iglng comments, between the U'mu\ in wliom he had bo Impli.

citly
confided, and a Harcastic and apparently self-constituted

rival.
Whatever may have been his Coelings of wounded pride

oud outra<?cd frlendshii), he restrained them, and enclosed thff

lettev to Kecd, with the followinj:; ehillin<^ note :

"Dkak Siu: — The enclosed was i)nt into my hands by an

express from White Plains. Having no idea of its bein<r a pri-

vate letter, much less 8uspectin<5 the tendimey of the^ eorre-

jponclcncc, I opened it, as I have done all otiier letters to you

from tlie same place, and Peekskill, upon the business of your

ofllce, as I conceived, and foinid them to be. This, as it is the

truth, must be my excuse for seeing the contents of a letter,

which neither inclination nor intention would have prom[)ted

me to," etc.

The very calmness and coldness of this note nuist have hacl

a crcater effect upon Reed, than could iiave l)een produ(!ed by

the most vehement reproaches. In subseipient communications,

lie endeavored to explain away the offensive paragraphs in Lee's

letter, declaring there was notliing m his own inconsistent with

the respect antl affection he had ever borne for Washington's
person and character.

Fortunately for Keed, Washington never saw that letter.

There were passages in it beyond the reach of softening expla-

nation. As it was, tlie purport of it, as reflected in Lee's reply,

had given him a sutllcient shock. His magnanimous nature,

however, was incapable of harboring lovig resentments ; espe-

cially in matters relating solely to himself. His personal re-

spect for Colonel Reed continued ; he invariably manifested a
hjffh sense of his merits, and consulted him, as ))efore, on mili-

tary affairs ; but his hitherto affectionate confidence in him, as

a sympathizing friend, had received an incurable wound. His
letters, before so fretpient, and such perfect outpourings of

heart and mind, became few and far between, and confined to

matters of l)usiness.

It must have been consoling to Washington at this moment of

bitterness, to receive the following letter (dated November 27)

from William Livingston, the intelligent and patriotic governor

of New Jersey. It showed that while many misjudged him,

and friends seemed falling from his side, others appreciated him
truly, and tho ordeal he was undergoing.
" I can easily form some it'.ea of the difllculties under which

you lalior," writiis Livingston, " particularly of one for which
the public can make no allowance, l)ecause your [trudence, and
!idelily to the cause, will not suffer you to reveal it to ihu

III
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public ; an instance of nKijiiuiniMiity, HUpcnor, pcrliaps, to any

that can he liown in battle. IJut depend upon it, my (liiusir

the impartial world will d(j you ample jiihtieu before loii<r. ^J
(Jod support you under the fatij;ue, both of body and mind, to

which you nni.st l)c constantly exposed." '

Washinjiton lin,<;ered at IJrunswick until the 1st of December
'in the vain ho[)e of beiuj^ re-enforced. The enemy, in tlu' mean
time, advanct'd throu<j;h the country, impre.s.sin<j; wjii^'ons and

^liors .'s, and collectin;^ cattle and .sluu'p, as if for ;i (jistiiiii

inarch. At Kiij^th tlieir vanguard appeared on the (ippohii,

side of the Raritan. Washington innuediatcly l)i<)k(' down i|i,

end of the briilge next the village, and after nij-hlfiill n siuikiI

his retreat. In the mean time, as the river was fordabU-, Cap-

lain Alexander Ilam'lton planted his 11 ld-[)ieces on lii<fii, lum.

luiinding "round, and opened a spirileil (ire to cluck any

attempt of the enemy to cross.

At Princeton, Washington left twelve hundred men in two

biigades, under Lord Stirling and (Jencral Adam SlepluMi, to

cover the country, and watch the nujtions of tlic eiicmv.

Stephen was the same oflicer that had .served as a colonel nnder

Wasliingtcju in the French war, as second in conunaud of ilm

Virginia troops, and had charge of Fort Cumberland. In con-

sideration of his courage and military capacity, he Iiail, in

17(M, been intrusted witli the f)rotection of the frontier. Hu
had recently brouglit a detachment of Virginia tro()|)s to the

army, and received from Congress, in Septeml)er, the com-

mission of brigadier-general.

The hanissed army reachetl Trenton on the 2d of Decciiiher,

Washington iinmediatel}' proceeded to remove his baiiga^r and

stores across the Delaware. In his letters from tiiis place to

the President of Congress, he gives his reasons for his con

tinned retreat. " Notlung but necessity obliged nu' to ntiic he-

fore the enemy, and leave so much of the .Jerseys unprotected.

;Sorry am I to observe that the frecpient calls upon the Miiliti;;

of this State, the want of exertion in the pvincipal gcnlleuieii ol

the countr}', and a fatal supineness and insensibility of ihuiue;

till it is too late to j)revcnt an evil that was not only foreseei!

but foretold, have been the causes of our late disgraces.

' Wv cannot (IiHini»K tli'm painful incident in \Varthiiii{l(in'H Mli', willmni :i ] rn-pcclivp

note on III.' Hiilijccl. liiM'd wiin it'ully (if tod uciicroiiK and intcllliriMit a iiiitiiic iml In In'

riwaie of tlic iiniiii'liKc valiii- of the fricii(lHlii|) lie liad |iiil at lia/.ard. llr L'liCMd (iVr

Ids niinlake, cMpcclaMy a-< aflcr rv<'MtM Hhoxvcd nioic and incur lln' inair.-lir I'n'iilih'f."

«d' WaHliinclon h cliaincli r. A Icltt'i in lliu followiim year, in wliicli Iw khiil'IiI In dni

iiiice WaMliiiiKlon of Iiim Miiict'ie and ilovoU'd allat'liiniMil, i« iiiilly loiicldiii; in il- ;i]i|i'aiii.

Wo arc liappy In add, tliat it appcarK to have lifcn HiiccuBMful, and to liavf r-. Uni'il, iii u

gieal liit-Heiirf, tbeir reiuUuun of friendly coiitiduticc.
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«« If <!i(' niilil.i.'V of tliis Stiitc had slipped ffulli in soiisoti

(mill liiiitly notice llicy liud). we mi<,'lit liiivc pn-vt'titcd tlif

.i„.|,iv's cntssiiij,' the Hiicki'iisMck. W(> itiijilit, with (•(|ii;d

l„,>,sii»ilily »»r siKTi'ss, hiiv. iiadf !i Htaiid ill Iliiiiiswiciv oii iho

l{!iiiUui. Hut. as l)ot!i these rivers were I'oidahle in a variety

)f plucf'', lu'ing knee deep oidy, it required many men to <;ijard

In; pusses, and tlieae we liad not."

In excuse for the people of Nt!W Jersey, it may bo observed,

',h;it they iiihaltited an open, a«j;rieultiiral country, wiiere the

801111(1 (»{' war had never lu'cii heard. Many of 'them looked

iipoii the Hevohition as rebellion; others thon^dit it a ruined
i,,)(,.||irise ; the armies eiiga<,'ed in it had been defeated and
hiokcii up. They beheld the commander-in-chief retreat iii'4

thioiiirh their country with a handful of men, weary, wayworn,
ilispiritcd ;

without tents, without clothing', many of' them
liurcfooted, exposed to wintry weather, and driven from post

to post, t)y a well-clad, well-fed, triumphant force, tricked out

III all the giitterinjj; bravery of war. Could it bo wondered at,

thiit pe.'iccfnl husbandmen, seeing thoir quiet fields thus sud-

denly (ivenini by adverse hosts, and their very hearthstones

'.lirc>!itene(l with outrage, should, instead of flying to arms, seek

for the siifety of their wives and little ones, and the protecliou

itf their humble means, from the desolation which too often

niiu'ks file course even of fi'iendly armies?

1.01(1 Howe and his brother sought to profit by this dismay

mid (li •^p()ndcncy. A proclamation, dated .'30th of November,
c'omiiiaiidfd all persons in arms against his majesty's g(,verii-

nii'iit, (<» disband and return home, and all Congresses to desist

from tr -^oiialtle acts : offering a free pardon to all who should

toiuply w ^Hiiii lifty days.

Many wlio liad been prominent in the cause hastened to take

.ilvaiitMLjc 1
!' tills proclamation. Those who had most property

10 luse were the first to submit. The midille ranks remainei'

fi'ni'ial'.y steadfast in this tiin? of trial.'

The follow iiig extract of a letter from a field-oflicer in Nev/

fork, d.'iLed December 2, to his friend in London, givc:i the

IJritis' view of atTairs. " The lebels continue flying bef')iv our

army, '.ord Cornwallis took the fort opposite IbuusAick,

plnngeil into Raritan Hiver, and seized the town. Mr. \Vasliiiig-

t<)ii had o'.lers from the Congress to rally and defend tliat i)ost,

but lie sent them word he could not. Me was seen retivr.ting

with two brigades to Trenton, where they talk of resisting : but

Ml!
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such a ])anic has seized the rchcls, llial no ])art of the Joisova

will hold tiiein, and I doiil>t whether IMiiladclphia itself will sir

their eareee. The ('oiit>ress have lost their aiilhoiitv.

Thev are in such consternation that they know not what to do
The two Adamses arc in New Kngland ; Franklin <rone to

France ; Lynch has lost his senses ; Rntledge has <roiie home
disgnsted ; Dana is persecuting at Albany, and Jay's in the

country playing as bad a i)art ; so that the fools have lo'<t

the assistance of the knaves. However, should they embrace the

enclosed proclamation, they may yet escape the halter.
.

Honest David Matliew, the mayor, has made his escape from

them, and arrived here this day." *

In this dark day of peril to the cause, and to himself

Washington remained firm and undaunted. In easting ahout

for some stronghold where he might make a desperate stand

for the liberties of his country, his thoughts reverted to the

mountain regions of his early campaigns. (Jeneral IMercer was

at hand, who had shared his perils among these mountains

and his presence may have contributed to bring them to his

mind. " What think you," said Washington; '' if we should

I'etreat to the back p; ts of Pennsylvania, would the Poiinsyl-

vanians support us?
"

" If the lower counties give up, the back counties will do the

same," was th'> discouraging reply.
'• We must then retire to Augusta County in Virginia," said

Washington. -' Numbers will repair to us for safety, and we

will try a predatory war. If overiwwered, we must cross the

Alleganies."

Such was the indomitable spirit, rising under dillleulties, and

buoyant in the darkest moment, that kept our tempest-tossed

cause from founderinu;.

Am. Aichlvei', 3Ui Serieit, iii., 1037
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CHAPTER XXX.

tbe at peekskill— stanch adherence of heath to orders
— lee crosses the hudson— washington at trenton —
lee at the heels of the enemy— his speculations on-

military greatness forced march of cornwallis --

washington crosses the delaware— putnam in commanl
at philadelphia baffling letters of lee hopes to
reconquer the jerseys gates on the march ler
quartered at baskingridge — surprised and captured
spp:cui-ations on his conduct.

Notwithstanding the repeated and pressing orders and
entreaties of the commander-in-chief, Lee did not reach Peeks-

kill until the 30th of November. In a letter of that date to

Washington, who had complained of his delay, he simply

alleged dilHculties, which he would explain when both had
leisure. His scheme to entrap Rogers, the renegade, had
failed ; the old Indian hunter had been too much on the alert

;

lie boasted, however, to have rendered more service by his delay,

than he would have done had he moved sooner. His forces

were therelty augmented, so that he expected to enter the Jer-

seys with four thousand firm and willing men, who would make
a very inij.urtant dicersion.

"The day after to-morrow," added he, " we shall pass the

river, when I should be glatl to receive your instructions ; but

I eoiild wish you would bind me as little as possible ; not from
any opinion, I do assure you, of my own i)arts, but from a

pcrsuiision that detached generals cannot have too great lati-

tude, inlesH tliey are very incompetent indeed."

Leo had calculated upon meeting no further difficulty in ob-

taining men from Heath. He rode to that general's quarters

in the evening, and was invited by him to alight and take tea.

On entering the house, Lee took Heath aside, and alluding to

his former refusal to supp'y troops as being inconsistent with

the orders of the commander-in-chief, "in point of /aw," said

he, "you are right, but in point of policy I think you are

wrong. I am going into the Jerseys for the salvation of

America ; I wish to take with me a larger force than I now
have, and request you to order two thousand of your men to

march with me."
Heath answered that he couhl not spare that number. He

1
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was thon asked to order one thousand ; to which ho ropliod

that the business niigiit be as well brought to a point at once-!
that not a single man should march t'rom the post by his oidev

"Then," exclaimed Lee, " 1 will order them myself." "'[\i{
makes a wide difference," rejoined Heath. " You are niv

senior, but I have received positive written instructions
fioili

him who is superior to us both, and I will not myself Invak

those orders." In proof of his words, Heath produced the

recent letter received from AYashington, repeating his former

orders that no troops should be removed from that post. Leo
glanced over the letter. " The commander-in-chief is now at a

ilistance, and does not know what is necessary here so well as

I do," He asked a sight of the return book of the division. It

was brought by Major Hinitington, the deputy adjutant-goueral,

Lee ran his eye over it, and chose two regiments. "You will

order them to march early to-morrow morning to join nie."

said he to the major. Heath, ruffling with the pride of niilitaiy

law, turned to the major with an air of authority. " Issue

such orders at your peril!" exclaimed he: then addressing

Lee, " Sir," said he, "if you come to this post, and mean to

issue orders here which will break the positive ones I have re-

ceived, I pray j'ou do it completely yourself, and throuirli vour

own deputy adjutant-general who is present, and not (Iraw me
or any of my family m as partners in the guilt."

"It is right," said Lee; "Colonel vScammel, do you issue

the order." It was done accordingly ; but Heath's puiu'tilioiis

scruples were not yet satisfied. " I have one more request to

make, sir," said he to Lee, " and that is, that you will be phrased

to ^ive me a certificate that you exercise command at this post,

and order from it these regiments."

Lee hesitated to com|)ly, but George Clinton, who was

present, told him he could not refuse a request so reasonable.

He accordingly wrote, " For the satisfaction of Ceneral Ileatli.

and at his rc(juest, I do certify that I am commanding olHoer,

at this present vritiug, in this post, and that I have, in that

capacity, ordered I'ri'scott's and Wyllis's regiments to inarch."

Heath's military punctilio was satisfied, and he smoothed iiis

ruffled plumes. Early the nt'xt morning the regiments moved

from their cantonments ready to embark, when Lee again rode

up to his door. " I'pon further consideiation," said lie, '•
I

have concluded not to take the two regiments with me— you

may order them to return to their former post."
"

'I'liis conduct of (Jeneral Lei-," adds Heath in his memoirs,
•' appeared not a little extraordinary, and one is almost at a Kjsii
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to account for it. He had l)oon a soldier from his yoiitli, Imd ;i

,,Pifoct kiiowhnlge of service in all its branches, hut was rallus'

iihstiiiuti' ill his temper, and could scarcel}- brook being i-iossrd

ill !Uiv tliiiiii; in the line of his profession." *

It was not until the Ith of December, that Lee crossed the

Hudson and l)egan a laggard march, though aware of the immi-

;:i.!it peril of Washington and his army— how ditlerent from tht

celerity of his movements in his expedition to the South

!

hi tlie mean time, Washington, who was at Tienton, had
prolilcd by a delay of the enemy at Hnuiswick, and removed

most of tlie stores and ' Jgage of the army across the Delaware
;

and, iH'ing re-enforced l)y fifteen hundred of the Pennsylvania

militia, procured by INIifHin, prepared to face about, and march

l)ack to Princeton witli such of his iroops as were fit for service,

ihere to be governed by circumstances, and llie movements of

General f>ee. Accordingly, on the 5th of December he sent

al)out twelve hundred men in the advance, to re-enforce I;ord

Stirling, and the next day set off himself with the residue.

"Tlie general has gone forward to Princeton," writes Colonel

Reed, " wliere there are about three thousand men, with which,

I fear, lie will not bo able to make any stand."
'"

While on the march, ^Yasllington received a letter from
Clreeno, who was at Princeton, informing liiin of a report that

Lee was '• at the heels of the enemy." " J should think," adds

(h-ecne, " he had better keep on the flanks than the rear, nnless

it were possible to concert an attack at the same instant of time

ill front and rear. ... I think General Lee must be confined

within the lines of some general plan, or else his operations will

be iiidi'iH'iident of yours. His own troops. General St. Clair's,

and Ihe militia, must form a respectalile army."
Lee had no idea of conforming to a general plan ; he had an

iiidepriiilciit plan of his own, and was at that moment at Pomp-
ton, iiuliilging speculations on military greatness, and the

lamentable want of it in his vVmericaii contemporaries. In a

letter from that place to Governor Cooke of lihode Island, he

imparts his notions on the subject. " Theory jc^ined to practice,

or a hcuven-born genius, can alone constitute a general. As to

the latter, (iod Almighty indulges the modern world very rarely

with the spectacle ; and I do not know, from what I have sec

that he has been more profuse of this ethereal spirit to the

Americans than to other nations."

While Lee was thus loitering and speculating, T'ornwallis,

' 'riir ahovc ccctie M Kivci nliiiost literally froui Geneiul IKmI'i'm Minmiis
- it<\.ii lo liw I'icrfiJi'iit of CougiOBS.
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knowing liow far he was in the rear, and how weak was the sit

nation of AVasliii.gton's army, and being himself stioucrly
f„.

onf(jrc'ed, made a forced march from Brnnswick, and w;is within

two miles of Princeton. Stirling, to avoid being surrounded
immediately sot ont 'vith two brigades for Trenton. Washing!
ton, too, receiving intelligence by express of these movements
hastened back to that place, and caused boati! to be collected fronl

all quarters, and the stores and troops transported across the

Delaware. He himself crossed with the rear-guard on Suudav
morning, and took up his quarters about n mile from the river-

causing the boats to be destroyed, and «r<joi)s to be posted

opposite the fords. He was consciour., iKnvever, as he said

that with his small force he could make no great opposition'

should the enemy bring boats with them. Fortunately they did

not come thus provided.

Tlie rear-guard, says an American account, had barely crossed

the river, when Lord Cornwallis " came marching down with all

the pomp of war, in great expectation of getting boats, and

inmiediately pursuing." Not one was to be had there or else-

where ; for "Washington had caused the inuts, for an extent of

seventy miles up and down the river, to be secured on the ri^ht

bank. His lo-':'.-; 'p was effectually brought to a stand. He
mndr^ some D^.'rves ith two columns, as if he would cross the

Delaware abovo u.d below, either to p\ish on to Philadelphia,

or to entrap Washington in the acute angle made by the bend of

the river opposite Bordeutown. An able disposition of American

troops along the upper part of the river, and of a number of

galleys below, discouraged any attempt of the kind. Cornwallis,

therefore, gave up the pursuit, distributed the Geruiau troops

in cantonments along the left bank of the river, and stationed

his main force at Brunswick, trusting to be able before long to

cross the Delaware on the ice.

On the 8th, Washington wrote to the President of Coni;ress;

" There is not a moment's time to be lost in asseml)ling such a

force as can be collected, as the object of the enemy cannot

now be doubted in the smallest degree. Indeed, 1 shall be out

in my conjecture, for it is only conjecture, if the late einbar-

tf ition at New Yo/k is not for Delaware River, to co-operate

with the army under General Howe, who, I am informed from

good authority, is with the British troops, and his wliole force

upon this route. I have no certain intelligenci' of General

Lee, although I have sent expresses to him, and lately a Colonel

Hum[)ton, to bring nw some accurate accounts of his situation.

I, last night dosivitclu'd anotlier gentleman to liiui (Major
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Hoops), desiring lie would h: sten his march to the Delaware,

ou which 1 would provide boats near a place called Alexandria,

for the transportation of his trooi)6. I cannot account for tlio

slowness of his march."

In furtlier letters to Lee, Washington urged the peril of Phil-

adelphia. "Do come on," writes he; "your arrival may be

fortiuiiite, and, if it can be effected without delay, it may be the

means of preserving a city, whose loss must prove of the most

fatal consequence to the cause of America."

Putnam was now detached to take command of Philadelphia,

and put it in a state of defence, and General MiHlin to have

charge of the munitions of war deposited there. By their advice

Congress hastily adjourned on the 12th of December, to meet

again on tlie 20th, at Baltimore.

Washington's whole force at this time was about five thousand

five hundred men ; one thousand of them Jersey militia, fifteen

hundred militia from Philadelphia, and a battalion of five hun-

dred of the German yeomanry of Pennsylvania. Gates, how-
ever, he 'was informed, was coming on with seven regiments

detached by Schuyler from the Northern department ; re-enforced

by these, and the troops under Lee, he hoped to be able to

attempt a stroke upon the enemy's forces, which lay a good deal

scattered, and to all appearances, in a state of security. "A
lucky blow in this quarter," writes he, "would be fatal to them,

and would most certainly raise the spirits of the people, which
are quite sunk by our late misfortunes." *

While cheering himself with these hopes, and isting to

speedy aid from Lee, that wayward commander, tin .,gh nearly

three weeks had elapsed since he had received AVashington's

orders and entreaties to join him with all possible cUspatch,was
no farther on his march ihun Morristown, in the Jerseys ; where,

with militia recruits, his force was about four tli< isand men. In

a letter written by him on the 8th of Decembei io a conmiitteo

of Congress, he says: " If I was not taught to think the army
with General Washington had been considerably re-enforced, I

should immediately join him ; but as I am assured he is very

strong, I should imagine we can make a better impression by
bealiug up and harassing their detached parties in their rear, for

which purpose, a guod post at Chatham seems the best calcu-

lated. It is a happy distance from Newark, l.lizabethtown,

Woodbridge and Bour.'J.brook. We shall, I e:;i)ect, annoy,

distract, and cons(!que)itly weaken them in a desultory w;.r."
''

' \VaMliiii>;toii lo (lovcrnor 'I'luiiiliuU, 14lb Decmubur.
» Aui. Ai'cliiveH, Jih riuriuit, iii.^ 1121.
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On tlio same (Vay ne writes from Cliatluun, in reply to Wash.
iiii^ton's l(>tter Ity iMajor Hoops, just received :

" 1 aii) exlroiiiolv

Sihoeked to liear tliat y«)ur force is so inadequate to the nocessilv

of your situation, as I liad been tauglit to think you luul hoeii

consicl'jral)Iy re-enforced. Your last letters, proposing u ^iVaw of

surprises and forced marches, convinced me that there was no
danger of your l)eing oI)liged to pass the Delaware; in coii-

jc(i'..enee of which proposals, 1 have put myself in a position

jhe most convenient to co-operate with yen by attacking tlioir

rjur, 1 cannot persuade myself that Philadelphia is tlu'ir oi)-

ject at present. ... It will be diilicult, I am afraid, lo join

you ; but cannot I do you more service by attackiii<«- their

rear?"
This letter, sent by a light-horseman, receivc^d an instant

reply from Washiufrton. " I'hiladelphia, beyond all (lucjilion

i;< the object of the enemy's movements, and nothing less than

our utmost exertions will prevent General Howe from [tossess-

ing it. The force I have is weak, and utterly incouii)etent to

that end. I nuist, therefore, entreat you to push on witli every

possible succor you can bring." '

On the 'Jth, Let', who was at Chatham, receives information

from Heath, that three of the regiments detached under (iatos

from the Northern army, had arrived from Albany at I'eekskill.

lie instantly writes to him to forward them, without loss of

tiuij, to Morristown :
" I aui in hopes," adds he, '' to reeonciucr

(if I may so express myself) the Jerseys. It was really in the

hands of the enemy »H'fore my arrival."

On the lull, Lee writes to Washington from INIorristown,

where he says his troops had been obliged to halt two days i'ur

\\ant (f shoes. lie now talked of crossing the great Hnuis-

Wi! \ i)ost-i'oad, ."aid, by a forced night's march, making his way

to the fi'Vi-y alune Burlington, where boats should be sent up

;roin IMiiladelphia to receive him.
'' i am much surprised," writes Washington in reply, '^tliat

yoa slioidd be in any doubt respecting tlie route you siiould

tak J, after the information you h''ve fceived upon that lieud.

A large number of boats was jirociued, and is still retained at

rinicum. under a strong guaid, to facilitate your passage across

tlie Ue'iware. I have so fretjuently nu^ntioned our situation,

and the necessity of your aid, that it is I'ainful foi me to add a

W(_)rd on th(; sul'ject. . . . Congress have diiected riiiladel-

plii;. to be defended to the last extremity. The fatal eonsc'

» Am. AicUlved, 0th aeiicj, Ul., 113».
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quences that imist attend its loss are but too obvious to everj

one; yo""" arrival may be the means of saving it."

In detailing the close of General Leo's march, so extraordi-

nary for its tardiness, we shall avail ourselves of the memoit
already cited of General Wilkinson, who was at that time a

brigade major, about twenty-two years of age, and was accom.
panylng General Gates, who had been detached by Schuyloi

with seven regiments to re-enforce Washington. Three of these

regiments, as we have shown, had descended the Hudson to

pe'ekskill, and were ordered by Lee to Morristown. Gates had
embarked with the remaining four, and huuled with them at

Esopus, whence ho took a back route by the Delaware and tho

Jlinisink.

On the 11th of December, he was detained by a heavy snow-
storm, in a sequestered valley near tiie Wallpeck in New Jersey.

Bciiifl out off from all information respecting the adverse armies,

he detached Major Wilkinson to seek Washington's camp, with

a letter, stating the force under his conmiand, and inquiring

what route he should take. Wilkinson crossed the hills on
horseback to Sussex court-house, took a guide, and proceeded

down the country. Washington, he soon learned, had passed

the Delaware several days before ; the boats, he was told, had
been removed from the ferries, so that he would lintl some dilll-

culty in getting over, but Major-Gcneral Lee was atJMorristown.

Finding such obstacles in his way to the connnander-in-chief , he

determined to seek the second in command, and ask orders

from him for General Gates. Lee had decanq)ed from JNIor-

rislown on the 12th of December, but had marched no further

than Vealtown, barely eight miles distant. There he left General
Sullivan with the troops, while he took up his quarters tlnee

miles off, at a tavern, at Baskii.gridge. As there was not a

British cantonment within twenty iniles, he took but a small

guard for his protection, thinking himself perfectly secure.

Ab )Ut four o'clock in the morning, Wilkinson arrived at his

quarters. He was presented to the general as he lay in bed,

and delivered into his hands the letter of General Gates. Lee,

observing it was addressed to Washington, declined opening it,

until apprised by Wilkinson of its contents, and the mcjtives of

his visit. He then broke the seal, and recommended Wilkinson

to take repose. The latter lay down on his blanket, before a

eoiufortahle lire, among the ofRcers of his suite; '-for we
were not t-ncumbered in those days," says he, '' with beds or

bag^ajie."

Lee, liuturally indolent, lingered iu bed until eight o'clock.

i'

. ;l !
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He then camo down in his ustial slovenly stylo, half-dressed,
in

slippers and Itlaidvot coat, liis collar open, and his linri; jiiipar.

ently of some days' wear. After some inciiiiries about the

campaign iu the North, he gave Wilkinson a brief aecoiuit of

the operations of the main army, wliicli Ik; condemned in strontr

terms, and in his nsnal sarcastic way. lie wasted the inorniiw

in altercation with some of the militia, particularly the Con.
necticut ligiit horse; '"several of whom," says Wiiliinson
" appeared in large, full- buttoned perukes, and were treated

very irreverently. One wanted forage, another his horse shod

another his pay, a fourth provisions, etc. ; to which the gonoral

replied, ' your wants are numerous ; but you have not mentioiiod

the last— you want to go home, and shall be indulged
; for

d— you, you do no good here.'
"

Colonel Scamniel, the adjutant-general, called from Gcinral

Sullivan for orders concerning the morning's march. After

musing a ruomeut or two, Lee asked him if he had a maau-
script tnap of the country. It was produced, and spread ipon
a table. Wilkinson observed Lee trace with his linger the route

from Vealtowu to Pluckamin, thence to Somerset court-house,

and on, by Rocky Hill, to Princeton ; he then returned to Pluclva-

min, and traced the route in tlie same manner by Boundbrook to

Brunswick, and after a close inspection carelessly said to Scam-

mel, " Tell General Sullivan to move down toward Pluckamin;

that I will soon be witli him." This, observes Wilkinson, was

off his route to Alexandria on the Delaware, where he had been

ordered to cross, and directly on that toward Brunswick and

Princeton. He was convinced, therefore, that Lee meditated

an attack on the Briti.sh post at the latter place.

Fi'om these various delays they did not sit down to brealifast

before ten o'clock. Yi-fter breakfast Lee sat writing a reply to

General Gates, in which, as usual, he ii.'dulged in sarcastic eom-
iiients on tiie commander-in-chief. " Tiie ingenious manreuvreof
\'\)vl Wasliington," writes he, "has comp.^tely unhinged the

goodly fabric we had been building. There never was so d—

d

a stroke ; entre nous, a certain great man is most damnably de-

ficient. He has thrown me into a situation where I have my
choice of difficulties : if I stay i>i tiiis province I risk myself and

army ; and if I do not stay, the province is lost forever. . . .

As to what relates to yourself, if you think you can be in time

to aid the general, I would have you by all means go; you

will at least save your army," etc'

> .Aju. Arshivei. 6th .Scries, Hi., 1201.
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Wliilc Leo was wrltiii}^, Wilkinson w:is looking out of a win-

dow tluWM II lane, al)oiit a lunulrccl yards in leu<,'lh, leading tVoMi

;lie
liotisi' to tiie main roail. Suddenly a party of liritisli

dragoons turned a corner of the avenue at a full charm'.

"Here, sir, are tiie l^ritish cavalry!" exclaimed Wilkinson.

>* Where?" replied Lee, who had just signed his letter.

.'Around the house!" — for they had opcnc'! Hie and sur-

roimded it. " Where is the guard? d— the guard, why don't

they lire?" Then after a momentary pause— '• Do, sir, see

wliivt lias become of the guard."

The g'lards, alas, unwary as their general, and chilled by the

air of a frosty morning, had stacked their aims, and rei)aired to

the south side of a house on the opposite side of the road to sun
themselves, and were now chased by the dragoons in different

directions. In fact, a tory, who had visited the general the

evening before, to complain of the loss of a horfie taken by the

army, luiving found where Lee was to lodge; and break fast 1| had
ridden eighteen miles in the night to Hrunswick and given the

iuforniation, and had [)iloted back Colonel llarcourt with his

dragoons.^

The women of the house would fain have concealed Lee in a

bed, but he rejected the proposition with disdain. Wilkinson,

according to his own account, posted himself in a place where

only one person could approach at a time, and there took his

stand, a pistol in each hand, resolved to shoot the first and sec-

ond assailant, and then appeal to his sword. While in this

' unpleasant situation," as he terms it, he heard a voice declare,

•'If the general docs not surrender in five minutes, 1 will set fire

to the house! " After a short pause the threat was repeatec^

with a solemn oath. Within two minutes he heard it proclaimed,

"Here is the general, he has surrendered."

There was a shout of triumph, but a great hurry to make sure

)f the prize before the army should arrive to the rescue. A
trumpet sounded the recall to the dragoons, who were chasing

the seattoretl guards. The general, baicheaded, and in h

slippers and blanket coat, was mounted on Wilkinson's horse,

which stood at the door, and the troop clattered off with their

prisoner to lirunswick. In three hours the booming of cannon
in tii.1t direction told the exultation of the enemy.'' They
boasted of having taken the American ralladium ; for they

considered I.,ee the most scientific and experienced of the rebel

generals.

' .loH. Tr.imbHll to Uovurnor TruinbuU. — ^m. Archivts, bth Series, IIL, 1265.
> iduiu.
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On the departure of the troops, Wilkinson, findinfr lli(> eo^gi

clear, ventured from his stronj^liold, reptiiri'd to llic ssUiblo

mounted the first horse lie eoiild lind, iind rode full H[nvi\ in

quest of CJeneral Sullivan, whom he found under uiureli lowmd
riuekivmin. He handed him the letter to (Jates, wr.Ucii I»y Lee

the moment before his eapture, and still open. Sullivan luiviii"

read it, returueil it to Wilkinson, and advised him U) ivjoia

(leneral Gates without delay: for his own part, hciiijr |,„^y j^

command, he ehanged his route, and pressed forward Id join {\^^,

commaniler-in-ehief.

The loss of Lee was a severe shoek to the Americans
; nmnv

of whom, as we have shown, looked to him as the nuui wiio was

to reseue them from their eritieal, and W('ll-ni<j;ii (U'spcrute situ-

ation. With their regrets, however, were mingled painful doiihls,

caused by his delay in obeying the repeated summons of iiis

conunander-in-ehief, when the latter was in peril ; ;ind liy lijs

exposing himself so unguardedly in the very neighhuriiood ot

the enemy. Some at liist sus[)eeted that he had done so(K',-,i(rn.

edly, and with eolhision ; but this was soon disi)rovi'd by the

indignities attending his eapture, and his rigorous treatment

subsecjuently by the British ; who atfeeted to considi'r Liin a

deserter, from his having formerly served in their aiiny.

Wilkinson, who was at that time conversant with the cabals

of the camp, and apparently in the eou(idenee of some of the

leaders, points out what he considers the true secret of hue's

conduct. His military reputation, originally very iiigli, liuj

been enhanced of late, by its being gener.dly known tlmt lie had

been O[)posed to the occupation of Fort Washington ; wliile the

fall of that fortress and other misfortunes of the caiiipaiirii,

though beyond the control of the commander-in-ehirf, liad

quickened the discontent which, according to Wilkinson, had

been generated against him at Cambridge, and laiscd a ['uity

against him in Congress. " It was eonlidentiy asserted ;a the

time," adds he, '-but is not worthy of credit, that a niolioii

had been made in that body tending to supersede him in the

command of the army. In this temper of the times, if (ieueral

Lee had antici[)ateil General Washington in cutting the coiiluu

of the enemy between New York and the Delaware, llu' eoiii-

mander-iu-chief would probably have been supersede-d. In this

case, Lee would have succeeded him."
What an unfortunate change would it have been for liic

country ! Lee was undoubtedly a man of brilliant talents,

shrewd sagacity, and much knowledge and experience in the

art of war ; but he was wilful and uncertain in his temper, self-
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IiidiilL'f^tit ill 'li'^ l»!i1»its, find an ('i^'oist in wnrfjiro; boMIy dash'

iiijr for.'i soldier's glory nithcr tlinri warily jictinj; for a connlry'a

,f(MMl. He wanlfd tiioso jjrcat moral (inaHUcs wliirli, in addition

t^^)
military capacity, inspired snch imiverHal conlideiifv in tise

nisijoin. rectitude and patriotism of Washington, en!il)lino; him
t(i liireet and control legislative' bodies as well as armies ; to

lijiinioiiizo tlic jarring i)assions and jealousies of a wide and
i„i|K'rf<'c( confederacy, and to cope with the varied exigencies

of llu' Kevolution.

The very retreat which Washington had just effected through

the Jerseys hore evidence to his generalship. Tliomas Paim;,

who IiMil "accomi)anied the army " from Fort Lee to the edge of
IVniisylvania," thus speaks in one of his writings published

at the lime: " With a liandful of men we sustained an orderly

rdivat for near a himdred miles, brought off our ammunition,

all our lield-pieees, the greatest part of our stores, and had four

rivers to pass. None can say that our retreat was precipitate,

for we were thi'cc weeks in performing it, that the country

might have time to come in. Twice we marclied back to meet

the enemy, and remained out until dark. The sign of fear was
iidt Hccn in our camp ; and had not some of the covvaidly and
disaffected inhabitants spread false alarms through the country,

he Jerseys had never been ravaged."

And this is his testimony to the moral qualities of the com-
m!\n(ler-in-cliief, as evinced in this time of perils and hardships.
" Vdltaire has rcmarki'd, that King AVilliam never appeared

til full advantage but in didicidties and in action. The same
I'liunik may be made of (leneral Washington, for the character

tits him. Theiv is a natural firnmess in some minds, which

ciuHKit be unlocked by tritii's ; but which, when unlocked, dis-

covers a cabinet of foititude. and I reckon it among those kinds

(if Miililic l»lessings which we do not immediately see, that (lod

liiitli blessed him with uninterrui)te(l health, and given him a

mind that can even flourish upon care." ^

* AiDL-riuun CriHiti, Nu. 1.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

WASHINGTON CLOTHED WITH ADDITIONAL POWERS— RECRUITMENT

OF THE ARMY INCREASED PAY COLONEL JOHN CADWAI.ADKR— ARRIVAL OF SULLIVAN— GATES WILKINSON — A COUP Uh

MAIN MEDITATED— POSTURE OF AFFAIRS AT TRENTON— GATKS

DECLINES no TAKE A PART HIS COMMENTS ON WASrilNGTON's

PLANS — PREPARATIONS FOR THE COUP DE MAIN— CUOSSING

OF THE DELAWARE ATTACK ON THE ENEMY'S FORCES AT

TRENTON DEATH OF RAHL HIS CHARACTER.

" Before you receive this letter," writes Wasliinjrton to hia

brotlier Aug.istiiie, " you will undoubtedly have hoard of the

('a|)tivity of (Jeueral Lee. This is an additional misfortune;"

and tlie more vexatious, as it was by his own folly and impru-

donee, and without a view to effect any good that he was taken.

As lie went to lodge three miles out of his own camp, and with-

in tvventy miles of the enemy, a rascally tory rode in the night

to give notice of it to the enemy, who sent a party of liorht

horse that seized him, and carried him off with every mark of

triumph and indignity."

This is the severest comment that the magnanimous spirit of

Washington permitted him to make on the conduct and fortunes

of the man who would have supplanted him ; and this is made

in his pii\ ate corn'spondence with his l)rother. No liarsh strict-

ures on them appear in his oflieial letters to Congress or the

Hoard of War ; nothing but regret for his capture, as a loss to

the service.

In i!«e same letter he speaks of the critical state of affairs:

"If eveiv' nerve is not strained to recruit the army with all

possil»le expedition, I think the game is pretty nearly up.

. . . You ea.i form no idea of the perplexity of my situation.

No man I believe ever had a greater choice of evils and less

means to extricate lumself from them. However, under a full

persuasion of the justice of our cause, I canncjt entertain an

idea that it will finally sink, though it may remain for some

time under a cloud."

Fortunately, Congress, prior to their adjournment, had re-

solved that " until they should otherwise order, (ienenil Wash-

ington should be possessed of all power to order and direct

all things ri'lative to the department and to the operations of

war." Tims empowered, he proceeded immediately to recruit
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three hattalions of artillery. To those whose terms were ex-

Miriiig, lie promised an auguientation of twenty-five percent upon

their pay, JUid a bounty of ten dollars to the men for six weeks'

service'
" It was no time," he said, " to stand upon expense

;

nor in matters of self-evident exigency, to refer to Congress

at tlic distance of a hundred and tiiirty or forty miles." "
I',

auv gooil ollicers will offer to raise men upon continental pay

ami cstal)lishment in this quarter, I shall encourage them to do
30. and regiment them when they have done it. It may be
thouglit tliat I am going a good deal out of the line of my duty

to adopt those measures, or to advise thus freely. A character

to lose, an estate to forfeit, the inestimable blessings of liberty

iititakc, and a life devoted, must be my excuse." ^

The promise of increased pay and bounties had kept together

for a time the dissolving army. The local militia began to

turn ont freidy. Colonel John Cadwahider, a gentleman of

gallant spirit, and cultivated mind and manners, brought a large

volunteer detachment, well e(piipped, and composed principally

of Pliiladeli)iiia troops. Washiugton, who held Cadwalader
in high esteem, assigned him an important station at Bristol,

with Colonel Reed, who was his intimati' friend, as an associate.

They had it in charge to keep a watchful eye upon Count
Douop's Hessians, wiio were cantoned along the opposite shore

from Hordentovvn to the IJlack Horse.

On the 20th of December arrived General Sullivan in camp,
ffith tlie troops recently conunanded by the unlucky Lee. They
were in a miserable plight ; destitute of almost every thing

;

many of them fit only for the hospital, and those whose terms

were nearly out, thinking of nothing l»ut their discharge. About
four hundred of them, who were Hhotle Islanders, were sent

down under Ct)lonel Hitchcock to re-enforce Cadwalader; wlio

was now styled brigadier-gencKtl by courtesy, lest the Conti-

nental troops might object to act under his couimand.
On the same day arrived (Jeneral Gates, witli the remnants

of four regiments from the Northern army. With him came
Wilkinson, who now resumed his station as brigade-major in

St. Clair's brigade, to which ho belonged. To his Memoirs we
are indebted for notices of the conunander-in-chief. " When
the divisions of Sullivan and Gates joined General Washington,"
writes Wilkinson, '' he found his numiters increased, yet his

diflifulties were not sensibly diminished ; ten days would dis-

band his corps and leave him 1,400 men, miserably provid. I

— -^
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in all tlnni!;s. T saw liini in that jjloomy poriofi ; dinod witf,

him, and attciilivoly niaikod his aspect; always jinivc mid
thon;j,lilfnl, lie api)earc(l at that time pensive and soleiiin in Hip

extreme."
There were vivid schemes forming under that solemn aspect

The time seemed now propitious for the conj) de mnin wliicli

"NVashinfTton had of late been meditating. Every thing showii'

careless confidence on the part of the enemy. Howe was in

winter quarters at New York. His troops were loosely caiitoiioil

about the .lerseys, from the Delaware to Brunswick, so tliat tliev

could not readily ho brought to act in concert on a suddcii

alai'in. The Hessians were in the Jidvance. stationed aldii'

the Delaware, facing the American lines, which were nionir the

west bank. ( ornwallis, thinking his work aceoniplislu'd, had

obtained leave of absence, and was likewise at New York pro.

paring to embark for England. Washington had now lu'twccn

live and six thousand men tit for service ; with tiiese he incdi-

tated to cross th(! river at night, at difTerent points, and mala'

sinudtaneous attacks upon the Hessian advanced posts.

He calculated upon the eager support of his troojts, who

were burning to revenge the outrages on their homes and fami-

lies, committetl by these foreign mercenaries. They eoiisidcnil

the Hessians mere bindings; slaves to a petty despot, liirjitiiii;

for sordid pa}', and actuated by no sentiment of patriotism or

honor. They liad rendered themselves the lu)rr()r of the

Jerseys, l)y rapine, brutality, and hearllessness. At lirst, their

military discipline had irspired awe, but of late tlicv h;iii

become candess and unguarded, knowing the broken and dis

|)irited state of the Americans, and considering them incapalik'

of any olTensive enteiprise.

A brigade of tiuve Hessian regiments, those of Kaid.' Loss

berg, and Knypliausen, was stationed at Trenton. Coloiip:

Kaiil had the command of the post at his own .solicitation, ami

in consequence of the laurels he had gained at White I'lainj

and Fort Washington. We have before u.i journals of twu

Hessian lieutenants and a corporal, which give grapliic par-

ticulars of the colon(d and his post. According to their rep-

resentations, he, with all his bravery, was little litted for sudi

an important command. He lacked tlie necessary vigihiiitu

and forecast.

One of the lieutenants si)eaks of him iu a sarcastic vein, and

' Seldom hiin a name of «o few lilli th Ih-imi himIIciI so niiiny ways uh tlint nf llii:< cura

m:iii<ler. We liiid il wiitu-ii Kiill m ihi' iiiilUaiv joiiriiiilK before uh) yet we uillieie tutljt

one liitherto iiUojiled by Ue>, uiipuieiitly uu good iiiitliuiily.
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evidently with some degree of prejudice. According to his

account, there was more bustle than })usiness at the post. The

jyen were harassed with watches, detachments, and pickets,

ffithout purpose and without end. The cannon must be drawn

forth every day from their proper places, and paraded about the

;own, seemingly only to make a stir and uproar.
'

The lieutenant was especially annoyed by the colonel's pas-

^ion for music. Whether his men when off duty were well or

ill-i'lad,
whether they kept their muskets clean and bright, and

tlieir
aniTnunition in good order, was of little moment to the

colonel, he never incpiired about it,— but the music ! that was

the thing ! the hautboys— he never could have enough of them.

Tlie main guard wJis at no great distance from his (juarters, and

the music could not linger there long enough. There was a

cliiirdi close by, surrounded by palings ; the officer on guard

must inarch round and round it, with his men and musicians,

looking, says the lieutenant, like a Catholic procession, wanting

only the cross and the banner, and chanting choristers.

According to the same authority, Hahl was a Ijoon companion
;

made merry until a late hour in the night, and then lay in bed

uutil nine o'clock in the morning. When the officers came to

parade between ten and eleven o'clock, and presented them-

selves at head-quarters, he was often in his bath, and the guard

must be kept waiting half an hour longer. On parade, too,

when any other commander would take occasion to talk w ith his

staff ofUcers and others upon duty about the concerns of the

garrison, the colonel attended to nothing but the music — he

was wrapped up in it, to the great disgust of the testy lieuten-

ant.

And then, according to the latter, he took no precautions

against the possibility of being attacked. A veteran officer,

Major V^on Dechow, proposed that some works should be thrown

jp, where the cannon might be placed, ready against any

assault. "Works! — jwoh — pooh:" — the colonel made
merry with the very idea— using an unseemly jest, which we

forbear to quote. '' An assault by the rebels ! Let them come !

We'll at them with the bayonet."

The veteran Dechow gravely persisted in his counsel. " Herr

Colonel," said he respectfully, " it costs almost nothing; if it

docs not help, it does not harm." The pragmatical lieuten-

ant, too, joined in the advice, and offered to undertake the work.

The jovial colonel only repeated his joke, went away laughing

at them both, and no works were thrown up.

The lieutenant, sorely nettled, obeerved sneeringly :
" He
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believed the name of Rahl more fearful and redoubtable than all

the works of Vauban and Cohorn, and that no rebel would dare

to encounter it. A fit man truly to command a corps ! and still

more to dcfer^ i a place lying so near an enemy hiw'wcr a i^^.

drcd times his advantages. Every thing with him \va8 done
heedlessly and without forecast." '

Such is the account given of this brave, but inconsiderate and
light-hearted commander ;

given, however, by an odkor not of

his regiment. The honest corporal already mentioned, who was

one of Kahl's own men, does him more justice. According to

his journal, rumors that the Americans meditated an attack had

aroused the vigilance of the colonel, and on the 2l8t Oi

December he had reconnoitred the banks of the Delaware,

with a strong detachment, quite to Frankfort, to see if there

were any movements of the Americans indicative of an inten-

tion to cross the river. He had returned without seeing any;

but had since caused pickets and alarm posts to be stationed

every night outside the town."

Such was the posture of affairs at Trenton at the time tha

coMj) de main was meditated.

Whatever was to be done, however, must be done quickly,

before the river was frozen. An intercepted letter had con-

vinced "Washington of what he had before suspected, that Howe
was only waiting for that event to resume active operations,

cross the river on the ice, and push on triumpliuntly to

Philadelphia.

He communicated his project to Gates, and wished him to

go to Bristol, take command there, and co-operate from tiiat

quarter. Gates, however, pleaded ill health, and requested

leave to proceed to Philadelphia.

The request may have surprised Washington, considering the

spirited enterprise that was on foot ; but Gates, as has before

been observed, had a disinclination to serve immediately under

the commander-in-chief ; like Lee, he had a disparaging opinion

of him, or rather an impatience of his supremacy. He liad,

moreover, an ulterior object in view. Having been disapiwintcd

and chagrined, in finding himself subordinate to General

Schuyler in the Northern campaign, he was now intent on niakiuj^

interest among the meinbers of Congress for an indi-peiident

command. Washington urged that, on his way to l'l.il:i(kdphia,

he would at least stop for a day or two at Uristol, to eoncert a

plan of oi>erations with Heed and Cadwahider, and adjust any

' Tngcbuoh eiiu's hcHHlschen OdlclorB. — MS.
1 Tatcebuch (lv« Corporulii Juhaiiuui licuber. — M9.
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little
questions of etiquette and command that mip;ht arise

between the continental colonels who had gone thither with

Lee's troops and the volunteer oflicers stationed there.'

He does not appear to have complied even with this request.

According to ^Vilkinson's account, he took quarters at New-
town, and set out thence for Baltimore on the 24th of December,

the very day before that of the intended coup de main. IIo

prevailed on Wilkinson to accompany him as far asFhiludeli hia.

On the road he appeared to be much depressed in spirits ; bn*.

he relieved himself, like Lee, by criticising the plans of the
commander-in-chief. " He frequently," writes Wilkinson,
"expressed the opinion that, while Washington was watching

the enemy above Trenton, they would construct bateaux, pass

the Delaware in his rear, and take possession of Philadelphia

before he was aware ; and that, instead of vainly attempting to

stop Sir William Howe at the Delaware, (Jeiieral Washington
ought to retire to the south of the Sus(piehanna, and there form
an army. He said it was his intovtion to propose this measure

to Congress at Baltimore, and urged me to accompany him to

that place; but my duty foTl)ade the thought."

Here we have somewhi. of a counterpart to Lee's project of

eclipsing the commander-in-chief. Evidently the two military

veterans who had once been in conclave with him at Mount
Vernon considered the truncheon of command falling from his

grasp.

The projected attack upon the Hessian posts was to be three-

fold.

1st. Washington was to cross the Delaware with a consider-

able force, at IMcKonkey's Ferry (now Taylorsville) , al)oiit nine

miles above Trenton, and march down upon that place, where
Rahl's cantonment comprised a brigade of fifteen hundred
Hessians, a troop of British light horse, and a number of

chasseurs.

2d. General Ewing, with a body of Pennsylvania militia,

*as to cross at a ferry about a mile below Trenton ; secure

thebrldge over the Assunpink Creek, a stream flowing silong the

south side of the town, and cut off any retreat of the enemy in

that direction.

3d. General Putnam, with the troops occupied in fortifying

Philadelphia, and those under (ieneralCadwalador, was to cross

below Burlington, and attack tiie lower {losts under Count
Donop. The several divisions were to cross the Delaware at

I- WashinRton to Ch^twi. Oatea's paper*.
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night, so as to be ready for simultaneous action, Ity five o'docl
in the morning.
Sehlom is a combined plan carricMl into full oporation

Symptoms of an insurrection in I'hiladelphia obliffcul I'litiiamto

remain with some force in that city; but he detached live or

six hundred of the Pennsylvania militia, under Colonel Grillln

his adjutant-general, who threw himself into the Jerseys, to l)e

at hand to co-operate with Cadwaladcr.

A letter from Washington to Colonel Reed, who was stationed

with Cadwaladcr, shows the anxiety of his mind, and liis con-

sciousness of the peril of the enterprise.

"Christmas day at night, one hour before day, is tlie time

fixed upon for oin- attempt upon Trenton. For Heaven's sake

keep this to yourself, as the discovery of it may prove fatal to

us ; our numbers, I am sorry to say, lieing less than I had any

conception of; yet nothing but necessity, dire neees.sity, will,

nay must, justify an attack. Prepare, and in concert wiih

Griflin, attack as many of their posts as you i)ossibly can, wjih

a prospect of succt^ss ; the mon; we can attack at the same

instant, the more confusion we shall sjjrcad, and the jrnaU'r

good will result from it. ... I have ordered oui men to lie

provided with three days' provisi<jn rciady cooked, with which,

and their blankets, they are to march ; for if we are siiccessl'iil,

which Heaven grant, and the circumstances favor, we may imsli

on. I shall direct every ferry and ford to be well guarded, and

not a soul suffered to pass without an officer's g<jing down witli

the permit. Do the same with you."
It has been said that Christmas night was fixed upon for

the enterprise, because the (lermans are prone to revel and

carouse on that festival, and it was supposed a great pail of

the troops would be intoxicated, and in a state of disorder and

confusion ; but in truth Washington would have clioseii an

earlier day, had it been in his power. " We could not rii»en

matters for the attack before the time mentioned," said he in

his letter to Heed, *' so much out of sorts, and so much in want

of every thing are the troops under .Sullivan.

"

Early on the eventful evening (December 2r>), the uoops

destined for Washington's part of the attack, about two thou-

sand four hundred strong, with a train of twimty small pieces,

were paraded near ]\lcKoukey's Ferry, leady to [)ass as soon

as it grew dark, in the hope of being all on the other side liy

twelve o'clock. Washington rcjMiired to the ground acconi-

l)anied by fJenerals Cirecne, Sullivun, Mercer, Steplion. and

Lord Stirling. Greene was full of ardor for the enterprise'
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ca^cr, no doubt, to wipe out the recollection of Fort Washing.

ton. It was, indeed, an anxious inoment for all.

\Sc have here some ciicuinstanees furnished to us by the

Memoirs of Wilkinson. That oflicer iiad returned from Thila-

dt'li)liia, and brought a letter from Gates to Washington.

There was some snow on the ground, and lu; had traced the

iiiareh of the troops for the last few miles by the blood from

the feet of those who.se shoes were broken. Heing directed

l„ Washington's (juarters, he found him, he says, aloiu", with

l;i.swhip in his hand, prepared to mount his horse. '^ When I

presented the letter of (General Gatt's to him, before receiving

it, he exclaimed with solemnity, — ' What a time is this to baud
Die letters

!

' I answered that I bad been charged with it by
Ceiieral (Jatcs. 'By General Gates! Where is he?' 'I

Kfthini this morning in riiiladelphia.' ' What was he doing

tliere?' 'I undiTstood him that lie was on his way to Con-
gress.' Wo earnestly repeated, 'On his way to Congress!'

tiien l)ioke the setd, and 1 made my bow, and joined General

St. Chiir on the bank of the river."

Did Wxshiiiglon surmise the incipient intrigues and cabals,

tliat were already aiming to undermino him? II;id Gates's

eagerness to push on to Congress, instead of remaining with

the army in a moment of daring enterprise, suggested any
douhts as to his object? Perhaps not. Washington's nature

was too noble to be susi)icious ; and yet he had received sulfl-

eieiit cause to be distrustful.

Boats being in reailincss, the troops began to cross about

sunset. The weather was intensely cold ; the wind was high,

the current strosig, and the river full of floating ice. Colonel

Glover, with his amphi])ious regiment of INIarblehead lisher-

nien. was in advance ; the same who had navigated the army
across the Sound, in its retreat from Ibooklyn (ni Long Islaut'l,

to New York. They were men accustomed to battle with the

elements, yet with all their skill and experience, the crossing

fras diflicult and iicrilous. Washington, who had crossed 'with

ilie troops, stood anxiously, yet jiatiently, on the eastern bank,

while one precious hour after another elapsed, until the trans-

[loilatiou of the artillery should be effected. The night was
dark and tempestuous, the drifting ice drove the l)oats out of

their course, and threatened them with destruction. Colonel

Knox, who attended to the crossing of the artillery, assisted

with his l.'il)ors, but still more with his " stentorian lungs,"

giving orders and directions.

It was three o'clock before the urtillery was landed, and

; i
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nearly four before the troops took up their line of march.
Trenton was nine miles distant ; and not to be rvaohcd luforj

daylight. To surprise it, therefore, was out of the (luostion.

There was no making a retreat without being discovered,
[j^,!

harassed in repassing the river. Resides, tl>e troops fn)iii the

other |)oint8 might have crossed, and co-operation was essen-

tial to their safety. Washington resolved to push forward, and
trust to Providence.

He formed the troops into two eolumtis. The first he led

himself, accompanied by Greene, Stirling, Mercer, and

Stephen ; it was to make a circuit by the upper or Pennington

road, to the north of Trenton. The other led by Sullivan, and

including the brigade of St. Clair, was to take the lower river

road, leading to the west end of the town. Sullivan's oolumn

was to halt a few moments at a cross-road leading to Ilowland's

Ferry, to give Washington's column time to eflfect its circuit,

so that the attack might be simultaneous. On arriving at

Trenton, they were to force the outer guards, and push directly

into the town before the enemy had time to form.

The Hessian journals before us enalilc us t(» give the reader

a glance into the opposite camp on this eventful ni<ilit. The

situation of Washington was more critical than ho was aware.

Notwithstanding the secrecy with which his plans had been

conducted, Colonel Rahl had received a warning from General

Grant, at Princeton, of the intended attack, and of the very

time it was to be made, but stating that it was to he by a

detachment under Lord Stirling. Kahl was acc<)rdiii<;ly on the

alert.

It so happened that about dusk of this very evening, when

Washington must have lu'cn preparing to cross the Delaware,

there were alarm guns and firing at the Trenton outpost. Tho

whole garrison was instantly drawn out under arms, and

Colonel Rahl hastened to the outpost. It was found in eonfu-

sion, and six men wounded. A body of men had emerged

from the woods, fired upon the picket, and immediately retired.'

Colonel Rahl, with two companies 'uyl a field-piece, niarclied

through the woods, and made the rounds of tiie outposts, hut

«eeing and hearing nothing, and finding all quiet, returned.

Supposmg thia to be the attack against whicli he had been

• Who it WM that made this attack upon the outpoot l» not clearly a^certninml. The

Hi'Htlnn lieutenant who oommanded at thn picket, My-H it \\t* a patrul Rent out l<y Wiwh'

lojfton, uuder coromand of a captain, to reconnoitre, with strict orderM not in eniiivt,

btit If dincoTPred, to retire inxtantly iw silently ah pohnIIiIo. Cnlnnol Ilced, in n mptnnrnn.

dura, eayi* it wm an advance party roturalu({ from tbe JeneyH le i'uunttylviiiiiu. — i^n

Li/c and Corretp, vol. i., p. 27T.
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n<;, Mercer, and

warned, and that it was " a mere fliwli in (ho pan," he rehipsed

into his feeling of Hucurity ; and, as the ni^'ht was cold and

glormy, permitted the troops to return to their quarters and lay

aside their arms. Thus the garrison and its unwary com-

mander slept in fancied security, at *hc very time that VVjish-

ington and his troops were making their toilso'ie way across

the Delaware. How perilous would have been their situation

had tlieir enemy been more vigilant

!

It began to hail ancl snow as the troops commenced thcii

marc'li, and increased in violence as they advanced, the storm

driving the sleet in their faces. So bitter was the cold that

two of the men were frozen to death that night. The day
dawned by the time Sullivan halted at the cross-road. It was
discovered that the storm had rendered many of the muskets

wet and useless. *' What is to be done?" inquired Sullivan

of St. Clair. " You have nothing for it but to push on, and
use the l)ayonet," was the reply. While some of the soldiers

were endeavoring to clear their muskets, and squibbing off

priming, Sidlivan dcsi)atched an olllcer to apprise the com-
mander-in-chief of the condition of their arras. He came ba(!k

half-dismayed by an indignant burst of Washington, who
ordered him to return instantly and tell General Sullivan to

''advance and charge."

It was about eight o'clock when Washington's column
arrived in the vicinity of the village. The storm, which had
rendered the march intolerable, had kept every one within

doors, and the snow had deadened the tread of the troops and
the rumbling of the artillery. As they approached the village,

Washington, who was in front, came to a man that was chop-

ping wood by the road-side, and inquired, "• Which way is the

Hessian picket?" ''I don't know," was the sin-ly reply.

"You may tell," said Captain Forest of the artillery, "for
that is (iencral Washington." The aspect of the man changed
in an instant, liaising his hands to heaven, '• (Jod bless and
prosper you! " cried he. " The picket is in that house, and
the sentry stands near that tree." ^

The advance guani was led by a brave young officer. Cap-
tain William A. Washington, seconded by Lieutenant James
Monroe (in after years President of the United States). They
received orders to dislodge the picket. Here happened to be

stationed the ver^' lieutenant whose censures of the negligence

of Colonel Ilahl we have just quoted. liy his own account, ho

> Wltkineon's Momolra, vol. i., p. U9.
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was very ncnr being cntrappe*! in the mmnl-lioimo. His soh.

tiii's. Ik! Hjiys, wrre not uK'ii t'noii<ili ; iiiid had lie not sIciim^.j

iMit of tlie picki'l lioiihi.' liitnHi'lf and discovert'd thu nu'iiiy, ti^.^

would liavo l)rrn iipon liiui lu-fori! Iiis nu-n could si ramliii^i to

tlu'ir arms. '* Der foind ! dcr frind ! lieraUH 1 lK•l:ul^iI" n\^f,

C'ui'U)}' I tin; cnoniy ! turn out! turn out!) was now Uic; irv.

He al first, he says, inudo a stand, thinlviufi he had n iin.,p

niarau(lin«f party to deal with; but srciii^ lu-avy balliiliouH .^

h:ind, gave way, and fell bat'k upon a company stalioutd lo

tiui)port the picket ; but which appears to have been no Utter
prepared against surprise.

Hy this time the American artillery was unlimlKriHl-

"Washington kept beside it, and the column procrKhd. liic

re[)ort of lire-arms told that .Sullivan was at the Iowlt cikI of

the town. Colonel Stark led his advance guard, and did it

in gallant style. The attacks, as concerted, were siiui'liaiic-

ous. The outposts were driven in; they retreated, llrii., from
liehiud houses. The Hessian drums beat to arms ; tht jum.
pels of the light horse sounded the alarm ; the whole pl.uo was
in an uproar. Some of the enemy made a wild and undiicctud

lire from the windows of their quarters ; others rushed foiili in

disorder, and attempted to form in the main street, wliilc dra-

goons hastily mounted, and galloping about, added to the con-

fusion. Washington advanced with his colunm tu tlie luad of

King street, riding beside Captain Foresfe of the urtilhiv.

"Wiien Forest's battery of six guns was opened the jfoiicnil

kept on the left and advanced with it, giving directions to tliu

lire. His position was an exposed one, anil hi' was rciHalcdly

entreated to fall back ; but all such entreaties weie useless,

when once he became heated in action.

The enemy were traiinng a couple of cannon in tlie main

street to form a battery, which might have given the Aimiicans

a serious check ; but Captain Washington and Lieutenant Mon-

roe, with a part of the advance guard, rushed forward, (hovu

the artillerists from their guns, and took the two pieces wlien

en the point of l)eing fired. Both of these ollicers were

wounded ; the captain in the wrist, the lieutenant in tlie

ehoulder.

While Washington advanced on the north of the town. Sul-

livan approached on the west, and detached Stark to press on

the lower or south end of the town. The Hritisii lii;lil lioise,

and about five hundred Hessians and chasseurs, had been ((uar-

tered in the lower part of the town. Seeing Wasliii;;;!(.!rs col-

umn pressiug in front, and hearing Stark thundering in iLeir
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roar, (h(\V t<M>k heudloii}? fli<j;ht by the brid<j;e across tho Assiiii-

niiik. iinil so alonj; the banks of tiie Dehiware toward Count

Dollop's eneumpinent at lionUMitown. Had \Vasiiiii<^lon'H plan

liniicarried into full elToet, their retreat would have been eut

„IT liy (Hiicral ICwin}? ; but that ollleer had been preveutiid froiq

cioHsinu' the river by the iee.

( olon.'l Ualil. according to the necount of the lieutenant who
jijiil

coimnancU'd the picket, completely h)st his head in tlm

confusion of the surprise. The latter, when driven in l>y the

AtnericMii advance, found the colonel on horseback, endeavor-

inir to lally his panic-stricken and disordered men, but himselt

sorely bewildei-ed. lie asked the lieutenant what was the force

of the assailants. The latter answered that he had seen four

or five ••aftalions in the woods ; three of tlu'in had fired upon

him before he had retreated— "but," a(Med he, " thinv are

otlier troops to the right and left, and the town will soon be

siirroimded."

'I'lic colonel rode in front of his troops : — " Forward ! march !

advance! advance!" cried he. With some diHieulty he sue-

eeeded in extricating his troops from the town, and leading

tliem into an adjacent orchard. Now was the time, writes the

lieutenant, for him to have pushed for another place, there to

niiiki' a stand. At this critical moment he might have done so

with credit, and without loss. The colonel seems to have hfJ

sueli an intention. A rapid retreat by the Princeton road was
apparcnily in his thoughts; but he lacked decision. The idea

of living before the rebels was intolerable. Some one, too,

cxelainied at the ruinous loss of leaving all their baggage to be

plundered by the enemy. Changing his mind, he made a rash

resolve. "All who are my grenadiers, forward!" cried he,

and went back, writes his corporal, like a storm upon the town.
'• Wliat madness was this!" writes the critical lieutenant.

" A town that was of no use to us ; that but ten or fifteen min-

utes before he had gladly left; that was now filled with thre<^

or four thousand enemies, stationed in houses or behind walls

and liedges, and a battery of six cannon planted on the main

street. vVnd he to think of retaking it with his six or seven

hundred men and their bayonets!
"

Still he led his grenadiers bravely but rashly on, when, in the

midst of his career, he received a fatal wound from a musket

ball, and fell from his horse. His men, left without their chief,

were struck with dismay ; heedless of the orders of the second

in eoinniand, they retreated by the right up the banks of llie

Assiinpink, intending to escape to Priucetou. Washington saw

!«

^'1
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fhoir (Icsipfn, ami tlircw Colonel Hand's corps of Ponnaylvaiiia
rifltMucn in Uioir way ; while a body of Virginia troops trained

tlu'ir left. Hroiifj;lit l,o a stand, and perfectly bevvilderod, Wash.
ington thought tliey were forming in order of battle, and ordered

a tlischiige of canister shot. '' Sir, they have struck," ex<

cluinied Forest. "Struck!" echoed the general. "Yes, sir,

their colors are down." " So they are !
" replied Washinjjlon,

and spurred in that direction, followed by Forest and l:is whole
command. The men grounded their arms and surrendered at

discretion ;
" but had not Colonel Ra'\l been severely wounded,"

remarks his loyal corporal, " we would never have been taken

alive!"
The skirmishing had now ceased in every direction. Major

Wilkinson, who was with the lower column, was sent to the

commander-in-c!iief for orders. He rode up, he says, at the

moment that Colonel Rahl, supported by a file of sergeants, was
presenting his sword. " On my approach," continues he, "the
cojnmander-in-chief took me by the hand, and observed, ' Major
Wilkinson, this is a glorious day for our country '

' his counte-

nance ])eivming with complacency ; while the unfortunate liahl,

who the day before would not have changed fortunes with him,

now pale, bleeding, and covered with Idood, in broken accents

seemed to implore thoso attentions which the victor was well

disposed 'o bestow on him."
He was, in fact, conveyed with great care to his quarters,

which were in the house of a kind and respectable Quaker
family.

T)ie number of prisoners taken in this affair was nearly

one thousand, of which thirty-two were officers. The veternn

JVIajor V'on Dechow, who had urged in vain the throwing up ul

breat^tworks, received a mortal wound, of which he died in

'J'renton. Washington's triumph, however, was impaired by

tlic failure of the two simultaneous attacks. Cieuerul Kwinj;.

who was to have crossed before day at Trenton Fiiiy, and

taken possession of the bridge leading out of the town, over

which the light horse and Hessians retreated, was preveutfid

by the quantity of ice in the river. Cadwalader was hindered

by the same obstacle. He got part of his ti'oops over, l)\it

found it impossible -o embark his cannon, and was oljliijed,

therefore, to return to the Pennsylvania side of the river.

Hud he and Ewing crossed, Donop's quarters would have been

beatv .1 up, and the fugitives from Trenton intercepted.

liy the failure of this part of his plan, Washington liad

been exposed to the most immiuent h.izard. The force with

!i
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Washington had

. The force with

which he had crossed, twenJy-four hundred men, raw troops,

was not enough to cope witli the veteran garrison, had it been
properly on its guard ; and then there were the troops under

Donop at hand to co-operate with it. Nothing saved him but

the litter panic of the enemy ; their want of proper alarm

places, and their exaggerated idea of his forces : for one of

tl- journals before us (the corporal's) states that he had

with him 15,000 rnen, and another 6,000.' Even now that the

place was in his possession he dared not linger in it. There

was a superior force under Donop below him, and a strong

battalion of infantry at Princeton. His own troops were
exhausted by the operations of the night and morning in cold,

rain, snow and storm. They had to guard about a thousand
prisoners, taken in action or found concealed in houses ; there

was little prospect of succor, owing to the season and the state

of the river. Washington gave up, therefore, all idea of im-

wediatcly pursuing the enemy or keeping possession of Trenton,

and determined to recross the Delaware with his prisoners

and Ci ptured artillery. Understanding that the brave but un-

fortunate Rahl was in a dying state, he paid him a visit before

leaving Trenton, accompanied by General Greene. They
found him at his quarters in the house of a Quaker family.

Their visit and the respectful consideration and unaffected

sympathy manifested by then
,
evidently soothed the feelings

of the unfortunate soldier ; now stripped of his late won laurels,

and resigned to die rather than outlive his honor.'

We have given a somewhat sarcastic portrait of the colonel

drawn by one of his lieutenants; another. Lieutenant Piel,

paints with a soberer and mo^e reliable pencil.

"For our whole ill luck," writes he, "we have to thank
Colonel Rahl. It never occurred to him that the rebels might

attack usf and. therefore, iie had taken scarce P.ny precautions

against such an event. In truth I must confess we have uni-

versally thought too little of the rebels, who, until now. have

never on any occasion been able to withstand us. Our briga-

dier (Rahl) was too proud to retire a step before such an

enemy ; although nothing renis.ined for us but to retreat.

" General Howe hail judged this man from a wrong point

of view, or he would hardly have intrusted such an important

l)ost as Trenton to him. lie was formed for a soldier, but not

' The lieutenftnt glvos the Inttor tiuniticr on the aiithorUy of Lord SlirHng; but bin

lordship nu-aiil Ihe wboh' mitiibi'r of ini'ii iiiti'inliMl for the \hrec sewral nttaclse. The
(orce thai actmilly croBm'd with WaBbiiiKinii M^tn wlinl w<e liave Htated.

' Juuriiul of Liuutetiaiit I'iul.
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for .1 {general. At the capture of Fort Washington he had
ga'Dcd much honor while uiul'^r the command of u (yj^^^

g'cneral, but he lost all his renown at Trenton where he hiiiiseif

wa'- general. He liad courage to dare the handiest enterprise-

but he alone wanted the cool presence of mind necessary in

a surprise like that at Trenton. His vivacity was too great-

one tliought crowded on another so that he could come to no
decision. Considered as a private man, he was deserving of

high regard. He was generous, open-handed, hospital)le-

never cringing to his S'lperiors, nor arrogant to his inferiors

but courteous to r.\\. Even his domestics were treated more
like friends tiian servants."

The loyal corporal, too, contributes his mite of praise to

his dying commander. " (n his last agony," writes tiio grate-

ful soldier, " be 3'et thought of his grenadiers, and entreated

General Washington that nothing might be taken from tliem

but their arms. A promise was given," adds the corporal,

" and was kept."
Even the satirical lieatenant half mourns over his memory.

"He died," says he", "on the following evening, and lies

buried in this place which he has rendered so famous, in the

graveyard of the Presbyterian church. Sleep well ! dear Com-
mander ! (tlicurer Feidherr). The Americans will hereafter set

up a stone above thy grave with this inscription

:

" Ilicr liogt der OberBt Ilahl,

Mit lbm*Mtalleaall!

(Here Wen the Colonel Rabl,

With hira all ia over.) "

CHAPTER XXXII.

iUEATMENT ,v TIIK HESSIAN PUISONERS THEIR INTERVIEWS WITH
WASHINGTON THEIK RECEPTION »Y THE IM.Ol'LE.

The Hessian prisoners were conveyed across the Delaware

by Joiinson's Ferry into Pennsylvania ; the private soldiers

were niarchod off innnediately to Newtown ; tiie oflicers, twoiity-

three m number, remained in a small ch.'unber in the Ferry

House, where, according to thei'" own account, they jjasacd a

dismal nigiit; sore at heart tliat Iheir recent triumphs at White

Plains and Fort Wasltingtoii should be so suddenly eclipsed.

I' 111
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On the following morning they were conducted to Newtown
,„Klei' the escort of Colonel Weedon. His exterior, writes

Ue'itcnant I'iel, spoke but little in his favor, yet he won ali

our hearts by his kind and friendly conduct.

At Newtown the officers were quartered in inns and private

bouses, the soldiers in the church and jail. The olHcers paid

a visit to Lord Stirling, whom some of them had known from

his being captured at Long Island. He received them with

(Treat kindness. "• Your general, Van Ileister," said he,

'•treated me like a brother when 1 was a prisoner, and so,

ffcntlomeu, will you be treated by me."

••We had scarce seated ourselves," continues Lieutenant

Piel. '-when a long, meagre, dark-looking man, whom we took

for the parson of the place, stepped forth and held a discourse

in German, in which he endeavored to set forth the justice of

the American side in this war. He told us he was a Hanoverian

|)oru ; called the king of England nothing but the Elector of

Hanover, and spoke of him so contemptuously that his garrulity

became intolerable. We answered that we had nut come to

America to inquire which party was in the right ; but to fight

for liie king.
'' Lord Stirling, seeing how little we w*'re edified by the

pre^.cher, relieved us from him by proposing to take us with

him to visit (leneral Washington. The latter received us very

courteously, though we understood very little of what he said,

".s he spoke nothing but English, a Ir.nguage in which none of

us at that time were strong. Li his aspect shines forth nothing

of tlie great man that he is universally considered. His eyes

have scarce ary fire. There is, however, a smiling expression

on Ills eount( nance when he speaks, that wins afifection and
i?«!.v'ct. He invited four of our odicers to dine with him ; the

test dined witii Lord Stirling." One of those olRcers who
dined witli the commander-in-chief, was the satirical lieutenant

whom we have so often quoted, and who was stationed at the

|)icket on the morning of the attack. However disparagingly

he may have thought of his unfortunate commander, he evi-

iently had a very good oi)inion of himself.

"General Washington," writes he in his journal, "did me
Uie lionor to c(Miverse a good deal with me concerning the

unfortunate affair. I told him freely my opinion that our dis-

positions had been bad, otherwise we should not have fallen

into iiis hands. He asked me if I cou'd have made better

lispoiiitions, and in what manner? I told him yes; stated all

the taultd of our arrangements, and showed him how 1 would

!
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have done ; and would have managed to come out of tlip affair

with honor."
We have no doubt, from the specimens furnislieil in ti,o

lieutenant's journal, that he went hirgi'ly into his own inoiits

and achievements, and the domerit.s and slioiU (niiiiiifs of his

luckless commander. Washington, he added, not only ap-

plauded his exposition of what he would have done, but made
him a eulogy thereupon, and upon his watchfulness ami the

defence he had made with his handful of men when his picl^.t

was attacked. Yet according to his own account, in his jomnal
with all his watchfulness, he came near being caught n:ippin<T.

'

"Genei'al AVashinglon, ei)iitinues he, "is a eouiUoius and
polite man, but very cautious \\\\<\ i" served ; talks lit (U'

; aiul has a

crafty (listige) physiognomy." We surmise the liputonant had

the most of the talk on that oocasion, and that the crallv or

sly expression in Washington's physiognomy may Iiave licin a

lurking but suppressed smile, provoked by the lieutenant's self-

laudation and wordiness.

The Hessian prisoners were subsequently transferred from

place to place, until they reached Winchester in the interior of

V'irginia. Wherever they arrived, people thronged froin far

and near to see these terrible beings of whom they had rceoivod

such formidable accounts; and were surprised and disappointed

to find them looking like other men At first they liml to

endure the hootings and revilings of the multitude, for liavintr

hired themselves out to the trade of blood ; and they espi'ciallv

speak of the scoldings they received from old women in the

villages, who upbraided them for coming to rob tlieni of their

liberty. "At length," writes the e(;rporal in his journal,

" General Washington had written notices put up in town and

country, that we were innocent of this war antl had joined in it

not of our free will, but through compulsion. We should.

therefore, be treated not as enemies, but friends. From this

time," adds he, "things went better with us. Kvery day

came many out of the towns, old and young, rich ii;d poor,

and brought us provisions, and treated us with kindness and

humanity." ^

* Titgebuch den Corporals Johauiicii Ucuber. — MS.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

EPISODE
— COLONEL GRIFFIN IN THE JERSEYS— DONOP DECOTED

— IKROAD OF CADWALADER AND REED RKfREAT AND CON-

rCSION OF THE enemy's outposts— WASIlINCiTON RECROSSK:

THE UKLAWARE WITH HIS TROOPS— THE GAME REVEIWED

—

THE HKSSIANS HUNTED BACK THROUGH THE COUNTRY— WASH
INGTON MADE MILITARY DICTATOR.

There was a kind of episode in the affair at Trenton.

Colonel Griflin, who had thrown himself previously into the

Jerseys with his detachment of Pennsylvania militia, found

himself, through indisijosition and the scanty number of his

troops, unable to render efficient service in the proposed attack.

He sent word to Cadwalader, therefore, that he should probably

render iiim more real aid by making a demonstration in front

of Donop, and drawing him otT so far into the interior as to be

out of the way of rendering sui)port to Colonel Rahl.

He accordingly presented himself in sight of Donop's canton-

ment on the 25th of December, and succeeded in drawing him

out with nearly his whole force of two thousand men. He then

retired slowly before him, skirmishing, but avoiding any thing

like an action, until he had lured him as far as Mount Holly

;

when he left him to find his way back to his post at his leisure.

The cannonade of Washington's attack in Trenton on the

morning of the 2Gth, was distinctly heard at Cadwalader's

camp at Bristol. Imperfect tidings of the result reached there

about eleven o'clock, and produced the highest exultation and
excitenoent. Cadwalader made another attempt to cross the

river and join Washington, wiiom he supposed to be still in

the Jerseys, following up the blow he had struck. He could not

effect the passage of the river with the most of the troops, until

raid-day of the 27th, when he received from Washin;;ton a

detailed account of his success, and of his having recrossed into

Pennsylvania.

Cadwalader was now in a dilemma. Donop, he presumed,

was still at Mount Holly, whither Griffin had decoyed him ; but

he iniglit soon march back. His forces were equal, if not

6U|)erior in number to his own, and veterans iusti'ad of raw
militia. Bui then there was tlu; glory of rivalling the exploit

at Treutou, and the importance of following out the effort for

tile relief of the Jerseys, and the salvation of rhiladelphia
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iicsidea, Trashington, in all probability, after disposing of hia

prisoners, had again crossed into tlie Jerseys and iui<r^ k.

acting offensively.

Reed relieved Cadwalader from his dilemma, by proijosinir

that they should push on to Burlington, and there dLtirmin'
according to intelligence, whether to proceed to Bo'doiuowr
or Mount Holly. The plan was adopted. There was au alain

that the Hessian yagers lurked in a neighboring wood. Uoid
accompanied by two oflicers, rode in advance to retonnoitio

He sent word to Cadwalader that it was a false alarm, uucl tla

hitter took up his line of march. Reed and his ooinpaiiious

spurred on to reconnoitre the enemy's outposts, abuut four

miles from Burlington, but pulled up at the place wlieie tlit

picket was usually stationed. There was no smoke, nor any

sign of a human being. They rode up and found tin' hl-iec

deserted. From the country people in the neighborhood iIkv

received an explanation. Count Donop had retuincd lo his

post from the pursuit of Grillin, only in time to hear of the

disaster at Trenton. He immediately began a retreat in the

utmost panic and confusion, calling in his guards and iiaitits

as he hurried forward. The troops in the neighborliood of

Burlington had decamped precii)itately the preceding ovoninc.

Colonel Reed sent back intelligence of this to Cadwalader,

and still pushed on with his companions. As they lodo aloii".

they observed the inhabitants pulling down red rags wliicli had

been nailed to their doors ; tory signs to insure good-will from

the British. Ariived at Bordentown not an enemy was to be

seen ; the fugitives from Trenton had spread a panic on the

26th, and the Hessians and their refugee adherents had tKd in

confusion, leaving their sick behind them. The broken and

h iggard looks of the inhabitants showed what they had sntTt'ied

during the Hessian occupation. One of Reed's conipanioiis

returned to Cadwalader, who had halted at Burlington, aud

advised him to proceed.

Cadwalader wrote in the night to Washington, inforniinij; him

of his whereabouts, and that he should march for Boitlontowii

in the morning. "If you shouhl think proper to cross over."

added he, " it may easily l)e cfFected at the place whore \m

passed ; a pursuit would keep up the panic. They wont off wiih

great j)recipitation, and pressed all the wagons in tluir reach;

1 am toltl many of tiiem are gone; to South Amboy. U wo ("iii

ih'ive thoiii from West .b'rsey, llio success will raise an anii\

next spring, and establish the credit of the Continental money

to support it."
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Thoro was another lotter from Cadwalador, dated on the (ol-

(ottiiii: '111}''
'^''"" Ii«i'i^<-''>tow"- He \vm\ eighteen himdrod inoii

,vitli him. Kive hundred more were on the way to join him.

(iPticral Mililiii, too, had sent over five hundred from Philadcl-

riliia, and three hnndred from Burlington, and was to follow

with seven or eight hundred more.

Colonil Heed, too, wrote from Trenton on the 28th. He had
foiiiul tiiat place without a single soldier of eitlier array, and in

a still iiioi'c wretched condition than Bordentown. He urged
^Vashington to recross the river, and pursue the advantages

already gained. Donop might be overtaken before he could

reach riinceton or Brunswick, where the enemy were yet in

force.*

Washington needed no prompting of the kind. Bent upon
following lip his blow, he had barely allowed his troops a day

or two to recover from recent exposure and fatigue, that they

initrlit have strength and spirit to pursue the retreating enemy,
beat up otiier of their quarters, and entirely reverse affairs in

the Jersovs. In this spirit he had written to (ienerals McDou-
ffall and Maxwell at INIorristown, to collect as large a body of

militia as possible, and harass the enemy in flank and rear.

Heath, also, had been ordered to abandon the Highlands, which

there was no need of guarding at this season of the year, and
hasten down with the eastern militia, as rapidly as possible, by
the way of Ha(!ker.sack, continuing on until he should send him
fmtlier orders. '' A fair opportunity is offered," said he, "of
driving the enemy (jntirely from the Jerseys or at least to the

extremity of the province."

Men of influence also were despatched by him into different

parts of tlie .lerseys, to spirit up the militia co revenge the op-
pression, the ravage, and insults they had expeiienced from the

eiu'iny. fsix'cialiy from the Hessians. " If what they have suf-

fered," said he. '' does not rouse their resentment, they must
not possess the feelings of humanity."
On the "intli, his troops l)egan to cross the river. It would

be a slow and diflioult operation, owing to the ice ; two parties

of light troops therefore were detached in advance, whom
Colonol Heed was to send in pursuit of the enemy. They
marched into Trenton about two o'clock, and were immediately

put on tlic traces of Donop. to hang on his rear and harass him
until other troops should come up. Cadwalader also detached

a party of riflemen from Bordentown with like orders. Donop,

> Life aiiU CorreaponduDoe of Pnw. lietsd, vul. i, p. 281.
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in rotro.itlng, liad dividod his force, sending one part h\ a croi
roiul to l'iiiK'<'ton,aiid liurrvinjj; on with tlio retnaindcr to iJnm,
wick. Nolwithstanilintj the severity of the weather, anil tl

,

wretclieihu'sH of the road, it wa.s a service of animation anl
delight to the American troops to hunt back tlie«e ncssians
through the country they had recently outraged, and over

ground which they themselves had trodden so painfullv ami
despondingly, in their retreat. In one instance the rillcmen

suri)rised and captured a party of refugees who lingered in the

rear-guard, among whom were several newly-made olliccrs

Never was there a more sudden reversal in tlie game of w.ar than

tins retreat of the heavy German veterans, harassed liy liir|n

parties of a raw militia, which they so lately had driven like chaff

before them.
Wiiile this was going on, Washington was effecting the passage

of Ir main force to Trenton. He himself had crossed on the

•i'Jth of December, but it took two days more to get the troops

and artillery over the icy river, and that with great laljor and

dilliculty. And now came a perplexity. AVith the year expired

the term of several regiments, which had seen most service,

and become inured to danger. Knowing how indispensable

were such troops to lead on those which were raw and undis-

ciplined, Wasliington had them paraded and invited to re-enlist.

It was a dilllcult task to persuade them. Tliey were haggard

with fatigue, and hardship and privation of every kind; and

tiieir hearts yearned for home. liy the pers\iasions of their

oHi(!ers, however, and a bounty of ten dollars, the greater pro-

portion of those from the eastward were induced to remain

six weeks longer. Hard money was necessary in this emer-

gency. How was it to be furnished? The military eliest was

incompetent. On the .30th, Washington wrote by express to

Robert Morris, the patriot fmancier at Philadelphia, whom he

knew to be eager that the blow should be followed up. '-If

you could possil)ly collect a sum, if it were but one liinidred, or

one hundred and fift}' i)ounds, it would be of service."

Morris received the letter in the evening. He was at liis

wits' end to raise the sum, for hard money was scarce. Fortu-

nately a wealthy Quaker, in this moment of exigency supplied

the " sinews of war." and early the next morning the niouov

was forwai'ded l>y the express.

At thiB critical moment, too, Washington received a letter

rrom a committee of (.'ougress, transmitting him resolves of

that body dated the 27th of December, investing him with mili-

tary powers quite dictatorial. "Happy is it for this couutry,"

^* 1;
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write the committee, " that the general of their forces can
safdv I'l' intrusted with the most unlimited power, and neither

[,crs<*)ii.'il security, liberty, or i)roperty, bo iu the least degree
euil!i".y:i''i'<i thereby.'"

Washington's acknowledgment of this great mark of confi-

dence was noble and characteristic. " I find Congress have
done inc the honor to intrust me with powers, in my military

capacity, of the highest nature and almost unlimited extent.

Instead of thinking myself freed frcm all c<u<7 obligations hy this

mark of their contideuce, 1 shall constantly bear in mind that,

as the sword was the last resort for the preservation of our lib-

erties, .so it ought to be the tlrst thing laid aside when those

liberties are firmly established."

CHAFIER XXXIV.

HOWK HEARS OF THE AFKAIli AT TRENTON CORNWALLIS SENT
hack to the jeksevs — reconnoitring expedition ok reed
— his exploits washinoton in perm. at trenton— re-
enkokceu hy troops under cadwalader and mifflin —
position of his men— cornwallis at trenton— repulsed
at the assunpink the american camp menaced — night
mak(;h of \vashin(;ton — affair at Princeton — death
of mfrcer— rout of british troops pursued rv wash-
inchon— cornwallis at princeton baffled and per-
plkxki) washinciton at morristown his system ok
annoyance the tables turned upon the enemy.

General Howe was taking his ease in winter quarters at

New York, waiting for the freezing of the Delaware to pursue

his triumphant march to Philadelphia, when tidings were
brought him of the surprise and capture of the Hessians at

Trenton. " That three old established regiments of a people

who made war their profession, should lay down their arms to a

ragged and undisci|)lini'd militia, and that with scarcely any loss

on either side," was a matter of amazement. He instantly

stopped Lord Cornwallis, who was on the point of embarking
for Kiighind. and sent him back iu all haste to resume the com-
nuiiid in the Jerseys.

The ice in the Delaware impeded the crossing of the Ameri-

1 Am. Aruhivua, dUi iiurioti. Ui., 1510.
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can troops, and jj;ave the Hritisli tiiiu' to draw in tlielr srattorod

cantoniiU'iitH iind ii.ssoniblo llii'ir wliolf force at I'lincctdn.

While his tnjop.s were yi't t'ros.sinfi, Washinjitoii sent out

Colonel Hood to roconnoitrc the position and niov«'tnonts of Uiq

cn(Mny and obtain information. Six of Iho rhihuh-lphin \[ir\\\

horso, spirited yonnj"; follows, hut who had novor Hocn scrviV-e

voluntoorod to accompany Hood. Thoy patrolhnl the ((iiiiitry

to the very vicinity of I'rinceton, but could collect no inlorma.

tion from tlie inhabitants; who were harassed, terrilied. 'hkI

l)ewiUlered by the ravaging marches to and fro of frieml anil

enemy.
Emerging from a wood almost within view of I'rinceton,

they caught sight, from a rising ground, of two or tinoe red

coats passing from time to time from a barn to a dwelling house.

Here must be an outpost. Keeping the barn in a lino witli the

JvousG so as to covi-r their approach, they dashed up to the hittiT

without being discovered, and surrounded it. Twelve British

dragoons were withiri, who, though well armed, were so panic-

stricken that they surrendered without making defence. A com-

raissary, also, was taken ; the sergeant of the dragoons alone

escaped. Colonel Reed and his six cavaliers returned in tri-

umph to head-cpiarters. Important information was olitaincd

from their prisoners. Lord Cornwallis had joined (Icncnil

Grant the day before at Princeton, with a re-enforccnK iit of

chosen trooi)s. They had now seven or eight thousand men,

and were pressing wagons for a march upon Trenton.*

Cadwalader, stationed at Crosswicks, about seven miles dis-

tant, between Bordentown and Trenton, sent intelligence totho

same purport, received by him from a young gentloniau who
had escai)cd from I'rinceton.

Word, too, was brought from other quarters, that fJenoral

Howe was on the march with a thousand light troops-, with

i^'hich he had landed at Amboy.
The situation of Washington was growing critical. The

cnem}' were beginning t(j advance their large pickets ttjwiud

Trenton. Every thing indicated an approaching attack. The

force with him was small ; to retreat across the river would

destroy the dawn of hope awakened in the bosoms of the .Icrsey

militia by the late exploit ; l)ut to make a stand without re-en-

forcements was impossible. In this emergency, ho called to

his aid General Cadwalader from Crosswi''ks, and (iencnil

Mifflin from Bordentown, with their collective forces, amounting

i Ufe of hmd, i., 2)0.
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{0 nbont throo thousand six Inindred men. lie did it with

reluctance, for it seemed like involving them in the connnoii

(lan^'cr, hut the exigency of the case admitted of no altenia-

tivtC Tli*'y promptly anHwered to his itall, and marching in tho

niirhf. joined him on the Ist of .lamiary.

Vasiiiiigton chose a position for his main body on tho east

,i,lc u'i the Assunpink. There was a narrow stone hridgo

uross it, where the water was very deep; the same bridge over

,vlii('i» |"^''t "^ Kahl's brigade had escaped in the rece-it affair,

lie planted his artillery so as to command tlie bridge and the

fonlH. His advance gnard was stationed alioiit three miles

olT in a wood, having in front a stream called Shal)bakong

Crook.

Karly on the morning of the 2d, came certain word that Corn-

wallis was approaching with all his force. Strong parties were

sent out under (Jeneral Greene, who skirmisiied with the enemy
and harassed them in their advance. By twelve o'clock they

roached the Shabbakong, and halted for a time on its northern

bank. Then crossing It, and moving forward with rapidity,

tlioy (hove thu advance gnard out of the woods, and ixished

on until they reached a high ground near the town. 1 lere Hand's
corps of several battalions was drawn np, and held them for a

time in check. All the parties in advance ultimately retreated

to the main body, on the east side of the Assunpink, and found

some (lilllculty In crowding across the narrow bridge.

From all these checks and delays, It was ni^arly sunset l)efore

Cornwallis with the head of his army entered Trenton. Ills

roar-u;iiard nnder (Jeneral liCslie rested at Maiden Head, about

six n)iles distant, and nearly half-way between Trenton and
I'rinceton. Forming his troops Into columns, he now made re-

[H'itod attempts to cross the Assunpink at the bridge and the

'ords, but was as often repulsed by the artillery. For a part of

III! time Washington, mounted on a white horse, stationed hlm-

•;elf at tiie south end of the bridge, Issuing his orders. Each
inic the enemy was repulsed there was a shout along the Amer-
ican lines. At length they drew off, came to a halt, and lighted

tlielr camp fires. The Americans did the same, using the nelgh-

Ijoring fences for the purpose. Sir William Krsklne, who was

with Cornwallis, urged him. It is said, to attack Washington
that evening in his camp ; but his lordship declined ; he felt

sure of the game which had so often escaped him ; he had at

l(M)irth, he thought, got Washington Into a situation from which

he could not escape, but where he might make a desperate

fltainl, and he was willing to give his wearied troops a night's
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i\'|)os(> to prcpiiro tin in for tlic; closlnj;; Htrn<j;<;lt'. He wniiH i)^

Hiiic. Ik- s!iii|. to " l»;iu; tin- fox in tlic niorniiij;."

A (•.•uiMoniidc \V!iH ki'pt np on botli h'uU-h until dsirk ; hut (\iii,

little (l!UU!i<^e U) tlio Aiiu>ri(;un8. Whcu uigbt clostil in, Uw i^yg

ciinips liiy in Hi^lit of oiu-ii other's (ires, niininfititij,' the

bloody action of tlie following? day. It was the most (,'lcK)mv

•Tiid :xnxious ni<j;l»t tliat imd yet closed in on the Ani('ii<iui arniv

liiroiij^liout its si'iies of perils jvnd disHsters ; f<jr tiu'n! was no
oonceulinuj the iinpendinji; dan<^er. Hut what nuist have bc-cu

the fi't'linj^s of the connnander-in-chief, as hi- anxiously patrolled

his camp, and considered his desperate position? A Hiniiil

stream, fordahle in several places, was all that separated his

raw, inexperienced army, from an enemy vastly superior ia

mnnbers and discipline, and stung to action by the mortification

of a late defeat. A general actioii with them must he ruinous

;

hut bow was he to retreat? liehind him was the Delaware,

impassable from floating ice. Granting even (a thing not to be

hoped) that a retreat across it could be ctTected, the consequences

would be equally fatal. The Jerseys would be left in posses-

sion of the enemy, endangering the immediate capture of Phila-

delphia, and sinking the public mind into despondency.
In this darkest of moments a gleam of hope flashed upon his

mind ; a bold expedient suggestt'(l itself. Almost the whole of

the enemy's force must by this time be drawn out of Princeton,

and {idvanclng b}- detachments toward Trenton, wiiile their

baggage and princijial stores must remain weakly guarded at

Brunswick. Was it not possible by a rapid night-mareli along

the (Quaker road, a difi'crent road from that on which (Uneral

Leslie with the rear-guard was resting, to get past that force

undiscoveied, come by surprise uixjn those left at Princeton,

capture or destroy' what stores were loft there, ami thou push

on to Brunswick? This would save the army from bcin;:; cut

off; would avoid the appearance of a defeat; and might draw

the enemy away from Trenton, while some fortunate strolie

might give additional reputation to the American arms. Even

Bhould the enemy march on to Philadelphia, it could not in any

case be prevent(!d ; while a counterblow in the Jerseys would be

of great consolation.

Such was the plan which Washington revolved in his mind on

the gloomy banks of the Assunpink, and which he laid before

his officers in a council of war. held after nightfall, at the

quarters of (Jeneral Mercer. It met with instant concurrence,

being of that hardy, adventurous kind, which seems congenial

with the American character. One formidable dilllculty pre-

L\ ! w
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iPiitod ilsolf. The weather was muisiially mild ; there was a

thaw, by which the roads mi^ht ite rendered deep and miry, and

nlinost impaHH:d»lc. l-'oiliinalely. or r;ith<'r proN idrnlially, as

Wasiiinglon was pnme to consider it, lh«' wind veered to llie

nortii ill tlic course of the evening ; the weather became in-

tensely coldi iiixl hi two hours llu> roads were once more hard

and ,'rost-bound. In the mean time, the baggago of tht; army

was silently removed to Hiirlington, and every other pie|)aralion

was matle for a rapid march To deeeive the enemy, men were

employed to dig trenches near the bridge within hearing of the

Hritisli sentries, with orders to continue noisily at work unt.l

dayi)ieak ; others were to go the Diiiids : relieve guards at the

bridge and fords ; keep up the (lamp fires, and maintain all

the ;ipitearance of a regular encampment. At daybreak they were

to hasten after the army. In the dead of the night, the army
drew quii'tly out of the encampment and began its march.

General Mercer, mounted on a favorite gray horse, was in the

advance with the remnant of his Hying camp, now l)ut about

three hundred and fifty men, prineipally relics of the brave

Delaware and Maryland regiments, with some of the Pennsyl-

vania militia. Among the latter were youths belonging to the

best families in Phihulelphia. The main body followed, under

Washington's immediate command.
The (.Quaker road was a complete roundabout, joining the

main road about two miles from Princeton, where Washington

expected to arrive before daybreak The road, however, was

new and rugged ; cut Ihrougli woods, where the stumps of trees

l)i()ke the wheels of some of the baggage trains, and retarded

the march of the troops , so that it was near sunrise of a bright,

frostv morning, when Washington reached the bridge over

Stony Brook, about three miles from Princeton. After crossing

tUe bridge, he led his troops along the bank of the brook to tiie

edge of a w(Jod, where a by-road led otT on the right tliiough

low grounds, and was said by the guides to be a short cut to

Princeton, and less exposed to view. Hy this road Washington

defiled with the main liody, ordering Mercer to continue along

the brook with his brigade, until he should arrive at the main

road, where he was to secure, and, if possible, destroy a bridge

over which it passes ; so as to intercept any fugitives from

Princeton, and check any retrograde movements of the British

troops which migiit have advanced toward Trenton.

Hitherto the movements of the Americans had been undis-

covered by the enemy Three regiments of the latter, the 17th,

4Ulii, and r».")th, with three troops of dragoons, had been
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(jiitirtorod all night in Pnncolon, under marcliinc; orders to ^oln

Jvord Cornwidlis in the inoininj;. The ITtli rcgiim'nl, under
Colonol Miiwhood, was already on the niarcli ; ther);')ili r('oii,|,.|,j

was preparing to follow I^Iawhood had crossed the hridgo by
which the old or main road to Trenton passes over Stony Ihook
and was proceeding through a wood beyond, when, as he

attained the sunnnit of a hill about sunrise, the glitt('riii<r of

arms btjtrayed to him the movement of Mercer's troops to tlic

left, who were liling along the Quaker road to secure the briilre

as they had been ordered,

Tiie woods prevented him from seeing their numlioi He
snppoir'cd them to be some broken portion of the American army
flying l)cfore Lord Cornwallis With this idea, he faced nhoiit

and made a retrograde movement, ^,o intercei)t them or hold

them in du c'v ; while messengers spnrre(l off at all speed, to

hasten forward the regiments still lingering at Princeton, sons
completely to surround them.

TIk; woods concealed him until he had recrossed the brid<Toof

Stony Brook, when he came in full sight ot the van of Mercer's

brigade. lioth parties pushed to get possession of a risuu'

grounil on the right near the house of a Mr. Clark, of the peace-

ful S(K'iety of Friends. The Americans being nearest, reaelu'd

it first, and formed benind a hedge fence which extended aloiiu;

a slope in front of tin; house , whence, being ciiielly armed with

rifles they opened a destructive (ire. It was returned wi'Lli^reat

spirit by the enemy. At the first discharge Mercer was dis-

mounted, " his gallant gray" being crippled by a musket i»all

\v the leg One of ins colonels, also, was mortally wounded
and carried to the rear. Availing themselves of the confusion

tiuis occasione('- the British charged with the bayonet; the

American rilleir.en having no weapon of the kind, were thrown

into disorder and retreated. Mercer, who was on foot, eii-

deav(>rc(l to rally tliem, when a blow from tlie butt end of a

musket felled him t«> the ground. He rose and defended him-

self with his sword, but was surrounded, bayoneted re[)eatedly,

and li'ft for dead.
Mawhood pursued the broken and retreating troops to the

brow of the rising ground, on whidi Clark's house was situated,

when he beheld a large force emerging from : wood and ad-

vanenig to th*^ rescue It was a body of I'ennsylvaniM iiiilitia,

wliicii Washington, on hearing the firing, had (lelaehed to the

support of Mercer. Mawhood instantly ceased pursuit, drevv

up his artillery, and by a heavy discharge brought the militiu to

a stand.
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At this moment Washington himself arrived at the scene of

action, having galloped from the Ijy-road in advance of his

troops. From a rising ground he beheld INIercer's troops re-

treating ni confusion, and the detachment of militia checked by
Mawhood's artillery. Kvery thing was at perib Putting spurs

to his horse he dashed past the hesitating militia, waving his

h.at and cheerin^^ them on. His commanding figure and white

horse made hini a consi)icuous object for the enomy's marks-
nicii ; but he heeded it not. Galloping forward under the fire

of Mawiiood's battery, he called upon Mercer's broken brigade.

The IVnnsylvanians rallied at the sound of his voice, and caught
fuc from his example. At the same time the 7th Virginia regi-

ment emerged from the wood, and moved forward "with loud
cheers, while a fire of grapeshot was opened by Captain INIoulder

of the American artillery, from the brow of a ridge to the soutli.

Colonel Mawhood, who a moment before had thought his

triumph secure, found himself assailed on every side, and sep-

arated from the other British regiments. He fought, however,
with great bi-avery, and for a sliort time the action was des-

perate. Wasliington was in the midst of it ; equally endangered
hy the random fire of his own men, and the artillery and mus-
ketry of the enemy. His aide-de-camp, Colonel Fitzgerald, a

young and ardent Irishman, losing sight of him in the heat of

the fight when enveloped in dust and smoke, dropped the l)ridle

on the neck of his horse and drew his hat over his eyes
;
giving

him up for lost. When he saw him, however, emerge from the

cloud, waving his hat, and beheld the enemy giving way, he

s|)urred up to his side " Thank God, ' cried lie, " your exccl-

leney is safe! ' "Away, my dear colonel; and l)ring up the

troops," was the reply ;
" the day is our own !

" It was one of

those occasions in which the latent fire of Washington's charac-

ter bla/A'd forth. Mawhood, by this time, had forced his way,
at the point of the bayc.iet, through gathering foes, though with

heavy loss back to tlic main road, and was in full retreat toward
Trenton to join Cornwallis. Washington detached JNIajor Kel-

ly with a party of Pennsylvania troops, to destroy the bridge

at Stony lirook, over which Mawhood had retreated, so as to

impede the advance of General Leslie from INIaidcn Head.
In the mean time the ')')th regiment, which had been on the

left and nearer Princeton, had been encountered by the Amer-
ican advance guard uiulcr (ieneral St. Clair, and after some
sharp lighting in a ravine had given way, and was retreating

across lields and ah/iig a l>y-road to Hrunswick. The remaining

legimenl, ihe lUth, had not been able to come up in time for Iho
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action ; a part of it fled toward Brunswick ; the residue took
refuge in the college at Princeton, recently occupied by them as

barracks. Artillery was now brought to bear on the college

and a few shot compelled those within to surrender.

In this brief but brilliant action, about one hundred of the

British were left dead on the field, and nearly three huiKlicd

taken prisoners, fourteen of whom were officers. Among the

slain was Captain Leslie, son of the Earl of Leven. Uis death

was greatly lamented by his captured companions.
The loss ^f the Americans was about twenty-five or thirty

men and seven." officers. Among the latter was Colonel Haslet,

who had distinguished hirasv^lf throughout the campaign, by
being among the foremost in services of danger. He was
indeed a gallant officer, and gallantly seconded by his Delaware
troops.

A greater loss was that of General Mercer. He was said to

be either dead or dying, in the house of Mr. Clark, wliitlier

lie had been conveyed b}' his aide-de-camp. Major Armstion<',

wlio found him, after the retreat of Mawhood's trooi)s, lying on
the field gashed witii several wounds, and insensible from cold

and loss of bloo<l. Washington wouUl have ridden back from

Princeton to visit him, and have him conveyed to a place ot

greater security ; but was assured, that, if alive, lie was too

desperately wounded to bear removal ; in the mean time lie was
in good hands, being faithfully attended to by his aide-de-camp,

Major Armstrong, and treated with the utmost care aiul kind-

ness by Mr. Clark's family.^

Under these circumstances Washington felt compelled to

leave his old compnnion in arms to his fate. Indeed, he was
called away by the exigencies of his command, having to pursue

the routed regiments which were making a headlong retreat to

Brunswick. In this iiursuit he took the lead at the head of u

detachment of cavalry. At Kingston, however, three miles to

the north-ea.st of Princeton, he pulled up, restrained his aidor,

and held a council of war on horseback. Should he keep on to

Brimswiek or not? The capture of the British stores and hag-

gage would make his triumph complete ; but, on the other hand,

his troops were excessively fatigued by their va\)k\ maich all

night and hard fight In the morning. All of them had been one

night »vithout sleep, and some of them two, and many were

half-starved. They were without blankets, thinly clad, soi-'c

of them barefooted, and this in freezing weather. Coinwallia

" Sfo WuKhinglon Vo Cotonal Ik-eil, Jummry 1&.
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ffould be upon them before they cocdd reach Brunswick. His

rear-guard, under General Leslie, had been quartered but six

miles' from Princeton, and the retreating troops must have

iou33d them. Under these considerations, it was determined

to discontinue the pursuit and push for IMorristown. There

they would be iu a mountainous comitry, heavily wooded, in ar

abundant neighborhood, and on the Hank of the enemy, witt

yaiious deliles by which they might change their i)ositi()n ac-

:ording to his movements.

Filing off to the left, therefore, from Kingston, and breaking

down llie bridgt.'S behnid him, Washington took the narrow road

by Rocky Hill to Pluckamin. His troops were so exhausted,

that many mi the course of the march would lie down in the

ffowls on the frozen ground and fall asleep, and wore with dif-

ficulty roused a,nd checivd forward. At Pluckamin he halted

for a time, to allow them a little repose and refieshment.

While they are taking breath we will cast our eyes back to the

camp of Cornwallis, to see what was the effect upon him of this

masterly movement of Washington.

His lordship had retired to rest at Trenton with the sports-

man's vaunt that he would " bag the fox in the morning."

Nothing could surpass his surprise and chagrin, when at dry

break the expiring watch-fires and deserted camp of the Ameri-

cans told him that the prize had once more evaded his grasp

;

that the general whose military skill he had decried had out-

generaled him.

For a time he could not learn whither the army, which had

stolen away so silently, had directed its stealthy march. By
sunrise, however, there was the booming of cannon, like the

runihling of distant thunder in the direction of Princeton. The
idea flashed upon him that Washington had n(}t merely escaped

but was about to make a dash at the British magazines at

Brunswick. Alarmed for the safety of his military st(nes his

lordship forthwith broke up his camp and made a rapid march

toward Princeton. As he arrived in sight of the bridge over

Stony Brook he beheld Major Kelly and his party busy in ita

destruction. A distant discharge of round shot from his lield-

pieces drove them away, but the bridge was already broken.

It would take time to repair it for the passage of the artillery ;

60 Cornwallis in his in?patience urged his troops breast-high

through the turbulent and icy stream and again pushed forward.

He was brought to a stand by the discharge of a thirty-two

poinider from a distant breastwork. Supposing (he Americans

to be there in force, and prepared to make resi^stance, he tent
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out some borsemcn to reconnoitre, and advance to slorni the

battery. There was uo one t/here. The thirty-two poiiujir

had been left behind by tlie Americans, is too unwieldy,
;,iiil

a match had been applied to it by some lingerer of ^Vaslulla.

ton's rear-guard.
°

Without further delay Coruwallis hurried forward, ea<'cr to

save his magazines. Crossing the bridge at Kingston, he kept

on along the Brunev.ick load, sup'iosing Wasliington still l^ofore

him. The latter had got far in the advance, during the ilcliivs

caused by the broken bridge at fStony Brook, and the disclmivo

of the thirty-two pounder ; and the alteration of his course at

Ki-igston had carried him completely out of the way of Coru-

wallis. His lordship reached Brunswick toward evenin<i, and

endeavored to console himself, by the safety of the military

stores, for being so completely foiled and outnuuKeuvred.
Wasuington, in the mean time, was all on the alert; the lioi/

part of his nature was aroused ; and while his weary troop?

were iu a manner panting upon the ground around liini, he was

despatching missives and on.lling out aid to enable him to folloy*

up his successes. la a letter to Putnam, written from Plucka=

min during the halt, he says :
" The enemy appear to he panic^

struck. I am in hopes of driving them out of the Jerseva.

March the troops under your command to Crosswicks, and keep

a strict watch upon the enemy iu this quarter. Keep as uuiny

spies out as you think proper. A number of horsci.K'n in the

dress of the country must be kept constantly going backward

and forward for this purpose. If you discover any nioiioii of

the enemy of consequence, let rae be informed thereof as soon

as possible, by express."

To General Heath, also, who was stationed iu the Highlands

of the Hudson, he wrote at the same hurried moment. "The
enemy are in great consternation ; and as the panic jifl'onls us

a favorable opportunity to drive them out of the Jerseys, it hos

been determined in council that you shouhl move down toward

New York with a considerable force, as if you had a ilesigu

upon the city. That being an object of great importance, the

enemy will be reduced to the necessity of withdrawing a consid-

erable part of their force from the J'^rseys, if not the whole, to

secure the city."

These letters despatched, he continued forward to Morris-

town, where at lengtli he came to a halt from his incessant and

harassing marchings. There he learn 1 that Oonoral Mercer

was still alive. He immediately sent his own nepiiew, Majoi'

George Lewis, under the protection of a Hag, to attend upoi>

lilt, ".
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him. M(Mcor had indeed l)eeii kindly nui'sod })y a daiighlcr of

jlr. Clark .ind a negro woman, who had not been fiighteiicd

from tiic'ir home by the storm of battle which raged aiDiind it.

At the time that the troops of Cornwallis approached, Major
Armstrong was binding up Mercer's wounds. The latter in-

BJsted on his leaving him in the kind hands of Mr. Clark's

bousdioltl, and rejoining the array. Lewis found him languish-

[acr ill great pain ; he had ])een treated with respect by the

enemy, and great tenderness by the benevolent family who had
eheltc'rc'd him. He expired in tlie arms of Major Lewis on the

12th of January, in the fifty-sixth year of his age. Dr. Ben-
jamin IJnsh, afterward celebrated as a physician, was with hi:Tj

when lie died.

He was upright, intelligent and brave ; esteemed as a soldier

and beloved as a man, and by none more so than by Wasliing-

ton. His career as a general had been brief ; but long enough
toi/ccure him a lasting rei.own. His name remiiius one of the

consecrated names of .he Revolution.

From iMorristown, "Washington again wrote to General Heath,

repeating his former orders. To Major-General Lincoln, also,

who was just arrived at Peekskill, and had command of the

Massachusetts militia, he writes on the 7th, "General Heath
will communicate mine of this date to you, by which you will

;„iil that the greater part of your troops are to move down
toward New York, to draw the attention of the enemy to that

quarter; aiul if tliey do not throw a co..Liideral)le body back

iiirain, you nia}', in all probability, carry the city, or at least

blockade them in it. . . . Be as expeditious as possible in

moving forward, for the sooner a panic-struck enemy is fol-

lowed the better. If we can oblige them to evacuate the Jer-

sevs, we must drive them to the utmost distress ; for they have

ili'pcndcd upon the supplies from that State for their winter's

5Ui»port."

Colonel Reed was ordered to send out rangers and bodies of

inilitia to scour the country, waylay foraging parties, cut off

3uppli''.s, and keep the cantonments of the enemy in a state of

siege. '' I wouUl not suffer a man to stir beyond their lines,"

writ's Washington, " nor suffer them to have the least com-

muuication witli the country."
Tiie expedition under (Jeneral Heath toward New York, from

which mueh had ])ccn anticiitatcd by "Washington, proved a

failure. It moved in three (livisions, by different routes, but

all arriving nearly at the same time at the enemy's outposts at

IVilig s Uriilgc. There was some skirmishin>>;, but the gieat
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f<':ifiii-o of tho oypodition was n pompous and poiTinptorv sum
njoiis of I'ort liKlepiMKU'iicc to siiiTeiukT. " Twontv minnfn,

only can l-c allowcil." said Ilcatli, ''for the jjjanison to (rivA

their answer, and, .slionld it he in tlie negative, tliey must abide
the c'onse(iuences." Tlie garrison made no answer I;iit jm og.

casional cannonade. Ileatli failed to follow up his suinmono
Ity corresponding deeds. lie hovered and skirniisli('(l for sortie

days about the outposts and Spyt den Duivcl C'reclv, iinU tlien

retired before a threatened snow-storm, and the report of an
enemy's fleet from Rhode Island, with troops under Lord
I'ercy, who might land in AVestchester, and take the hesiecrjuo

force in rear. ° "

Washingtor while he spoke of Ilcptli's failure with iiulul.

gonce in his despatches to government, could not b;.t give him

a rebuke in a private letter. " Your summons," writes lie

" as yon did not attempt to fulfil your threats, was uot only

idle, but farcical ; and will not fail of turning the lau'di ex-

ceedingly upon us. These things I mention to yon as a friend

for you will perceive they have composed no part of niy public

letter."

Bnt though disappointed in this part of his plan, "Wasliina.

ton, having received re-cnforccments of militia, coiitiiuiod, with

his scanty army, to carry on his system of antioyanoe. Tlio

situation of Cornwallis, who, but a short tim^ before, traversed

the Jerseys so triumphantly-, became daily riiore and more irk-

some. Spies were in his camp, to give n<-Mce of every move-

ment, and foes without to take advantage c» it ; so that not a

foraging party could sally forth withont being wayhiid. By

degrees he drew in his troops which were i)OSted about the

country, and collected them at New Brunswick and Aniliov,

so as to have a communication by water with New York,

whence he was now compelled to draw nearly all his supplies;

*' presenting," to nso the words of Hamilton, "• llic (xtraordi

nary spectacle of a i)owerful army, straitened within iiiutoh

limits by the phantom of a military force, and never permitted

to transgress those limits with impunity."

In fact, the recent oi)erations in the Jerseys had suddcnlj

changed the whole asi)ect of the war, and given a triuiuphaut

close to what had been a disastrous campaign.

The troops, which for months had been driven from post to

post, apparently an undisciplined ral)ble, had all at once turneii

upon their pursuers, and astounded them by brilliant stra.rigems

and daring exploits. The commander, whose cautious policy

had l)een sneered at l)y enemies, and regarded with iiiipatienee
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hv uii^ji'dgiiiJI friends, had all at onee shown that ho possessed

eiiteipiise as well as ein innspectioii, energy as well as cndtir-

a„co, and that beneath his wary coldness lurked a fire to break

fortii at the proper moment. This year's campaign, tlie most

critical one of the war, and especially the part of it which

occuired in the Jerseys, was the ordeal that made his great

qualities fully appreciated by his countrymen, and gain>'d for

liiin fioin tlie statesmen and generals of Europe the appellatiou

of the Amkkican Fauius.

CHAPTER XXXV.

BUKKE ON THE STATE OK AFFAIRS IN AMEUICA NEW JERSEY

l{Ob'SKI> TO ARMS \VASHIN(iTON OKANTS SAFE CONDUCT TO
HESSIAN CONVOYS ENCAMl'MENT AT MORRISTOWN I'CTNAM

AT IMUNCETON HIS STRATAGEM TO C'ONCKAI. THE WEAKNI'.SS

OK HIS CAMP EXPLOIT OF GENERAL DICKINSON NEAR SOMERSET

coLUT HOUSE — Washington's coixtkr proci^amation —
PREVALENCE OF THE SMALL-POX— INOCULATION OF THE ARMY
— CONTRAST OF THE BRITISH AN1> AMERICAN COMMANDERS AND
THEIR CAMPS.

The news of Washington's recrossing the Delaware and of

his subsetiuent achievements in the .lerseys had not reached

London on the 'Jth of January. " The affairs of America seem

to be drawing to a crisis," writes Edmund Burirc. ''The
Howes are at this time in possession of, or able lo awe the

whole middle coast of America, from Delaware lo the western

boundary of Massachusetts IJay ; the naval bai-rier ol the side

of Canada is broken. A great tract is open for tlie sui)ply of

the troops ; the river Hudson opens away into tlie heart of the

provinces, and nothing can, in all prul^ability. prevent an early

and offensive campaign, ^\'hat the Americans have done is,

in their eircumstaiu'cs, tridy astonishing ; it is indeed infinitely

more than I expecteil from them. But. having done so much
for some short time, I began to entertain an opinion that they

might do more. It is now, however, evident that they cannot

look standing armies in the face. They are inferior in every

thing— even in numbers. There seem by the best accounts

not to be above ten or twelve thousand men at most in their

grand army. The rest arc mililia, and not wonderfully well

composed or di;iciplined. They decline a general engagement
f
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pnulonlly (»iu)up;h, if thoir objoot had boon to m.ako tlio war
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they look fiirtlior, this will not do. An army that is oiilitro,] ^
all times, and in all situations, to decline an enga<;cnitiir, niav

delay their ruin, but can never defend their country." ' '

At the time when this was written, the Howes had learned

to their njortilication, that " the mere running through a proy.

ince, is not subduing it." The British commanders had beer
oMtgeneralled, attacked and defeated. They had nearly been

driven out of the Jerseys, and were now hemmed in and held in

check by Washington and his handful of men castled anions

the heights of Morristown. So fur from holding possession o1

the territory they had so recently overrun, they were fain to ask

safe conduct across it for a convoy to their soldiers captii'-Hl in

battle. It must have been a severe trial to the pride of Corn-

wallis, when he had to inquire by letter of Washington, whether

money and stores could be sent to the Hessians captured at

Trenton, and a surgeon and medicines to the wounded at I'rince-

ton ; and Washington's reply nnist have conveyed a re[)roof

still more mortifying : No molestation, he assured his lordship,

would be ofifered to the convoy b}' any i)art oi the regular anny

under his command ; but " he could not ansiver for the militia^

who tcere resorting to arms in most 2^'H'ts of the State, (ind tm?
excessivel}/ exasperated at the treatment they had met icith from
both Hessian and British troops."

In fact, the conduct of the enemy had roused the wholo coun-

try against them. The proclamations and printed prolections

of the Hritish commanders, on the faith of which tiie iniiatiit-

ants in general liad staid at home, and forbore to take up arms,

had proved of no avail. The Hessians could not or would not

understand them, but plundered friend and foe alike. '^ The

Hritish soldiery often followed their example, and the plunder-

ings of both were at times attended by those brutal outrages on

the weaker sex, which inflame the dullest spirits to revenge.

The whole State was thus roused again.st its invaders. In

Washington's retreat of more than a hundred miles througli

the Jerseys, he had never been joined by more than one hun-

dred of its inhabitants; now sufferers of both parties rose as

one man to avenge their persoiiHl injuries. The l:ilc (|uiri yco-

rnanry armed themselves, and scoured the country in suiali partiis

> Biiikc's Works, vol. v., p. 12').

» " TliL'Ho ruHculH [..undi'i- an iiiili; ciiniltmloly. If they hcc niiy tliiiijj Ihcy like, Ihcy

Bay, ' Ufbi'l i;')0(] for Ik'Hwf-iiiiiiiH,' and m'lzr U|poii il for their own uhi-. Tln'y havi' iw

Men of lh« disliucUouu bt'lwut'ii Wlii;; uud Tory." — Letter of Uazard the I'untmi.nUr.
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tospizcon stragglers, and the militia began to signalize them*

selves in voluntary skirmishes with regular troops.

In effect, Washington ordered a safe conduct to be given to

the Hessian baggage as far as Philadeli)hia, and to the suigeon

and medicines to Princeton, and permitted a Hessian sergeant

and twelve men, unarmed, to attend the baggage until it was
delivered to their countrymen.

Morristown, where the main army was eooamped, had not

been chosen by Washington as a permanent post, but merely

as a lialting-place, where his troops might repose after their

excessive fatigues and their sufferings from the indemt-nt

peasou. Further considerations persuaded him that it was well

BJtiiated for the system of petty warfare which he meditated,

and induced him to remain tliere. It was i)rotectcd by forests

and rugged heights. All approach from the seaboard was ren-

dered dillicult and dangerous to a hostile force by a chain of

sharp bills, extending from Pluckamin, l)y Boundbrook and
Springfield, to the vicinity of the Passaic River, while various

defiles in the rear afforded safer retreats into a fertile and well

peopled region.* It was nearly equidistant from Amboy,
Newark, and Brunswick, the principal posts of the enemy ; so

that any movement made from them could be met by a counter

movement on his part ; wh'!o the forays and skirmishes by whicl'

lie might hara.ss them, would school and season his own troops

He ht.d three faithful generals with him : Greene, his reliance

on all occlusions ; swarthy Sullivan, whose excitable temper and
quick sensibilities he had sometimes to keep in check by friendly

counsels and rebukes, but who was a good oflicer, and loyally

attached to him ; and brave, genial, generous Knox, never so

happy as when by his side. He had lately been advanced to

the rank of brigadier at his recommendation, and commanded
the artillery.

Washington's military family at this time was composed of

his aides-de-camp, Colonel Meade and Tench Tilghman of Phila-

delphia; gentlemen of gallant spirit, amiable tempers and cul-

tivated manners ; and his secretary'. Colonel Kobert II. Harrison

of Maryland ; the " old secretary," as he was familiarly called

among his associates, and by whom he was described as " one
in whom every man had confidence, and by whom no man was
deceived."

Washiugton's head-quarters at first wen- in what was called

the Froemasous' Tavern, on the north side of the village green.

> WilUiuoa'g MemoirB, toI. i., p. 140.
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Tlis troops wero oncampod about the vicinity of tlio villaffp
aj

first in tents, niitil tlioy could i)uil(l l()<i; huts for Hlultor uniVgt
the winter's cold. The main encainpnieut was near Bottle

Hill, in a sheltered valley which was thickly woodj'd, and had
abundant springs. It e\-f,onded south-easterly from Jlorris.

town ; and was called the Lowautica Valley, from the Indian

name of a beautiful limpid brook which ran through it, andlo-'

'tself in a great swamp.'
The enemy being now concentrated at New Brunswic . and

.\mboy. General Putnam was ordered by Washini^ton to move
from Crosswicks to Princeton, with the troops under iiis com-

mand. He was instructed to draw his forage as much as pos.

siblc from the neighborhood of Brunswick, about eightoon miles

off, thcreby*contriI)uting to distress the enemy ; to have good
scouting parties continually on the look-out ; to keep nothlne

with him but what could be moved otT at a moment's warniu"

and, if compelled to .eave Princeton, to retreat toward t!°e

mountains, so as to form a junction with the forces at Mor-

ristown.

Putnam had with him but a few hundred men. " You will

give out your strength to be twice as great as it is," writes

Washington ; a common expedient with him in those times of

scanty means. I'utnam acted up to the advice. A British

officer, Captain Macpherson, was lying desperately wounded

at Princeton, and Putnam, in the kindness of his heart, was

induced to send in a flag to Brunswick in quest of u friend and

military comrade of the dying man, to attend him in his last

moments and make his will. To prevent the weakness of the

garrison from being discovered, the visitor was brought in after

dark. Lights gleamed in all the college windows, and in the

vacant houses about the town; the handful of troops capable

of duty were marched hither and thither and buckward and

forward, and paraded about to such effect, that the visitor oo

liis return to the British camp, reported the force under the

old general to be at least five thousand strong. '^

Cantonments were gradually formed between Princeton ami

(he Highlands of the Hudson, which made the left ilank of

Washington's [wsition, and where General H'^ath had cora«

mand. General Philemon Dickinson, who commanded the Now

Jersey militia, was stationed on the west side of Millstone

River, near Somerset court-house, one of the nearest posts to

the enemy's camp at Brunswick. A British foraging party,

> Note* of the Ilnv. Joseph K. Tiiltle, MS.
* Sparkij' Am. UioKrnphy, vol. vli., p. IM^.
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of five or six hiindied strong, sent ont hy Cornwallis with forty

wagons and upward of a hundred draught horses, mostly of

the
Kuglisli breed, having collected sliee[> and cattle ahoiiL the

country, were sacking a mill on the opposite siile of tlie river,

where a large quantity of flour was deposited. While thua

employed, Dickinson set upon them with a force ccpud in nuni-

l,er, but composed of raw militia and fifty riiiladelpliia rillenien.

He dashed through the river, waist deep, with his men, and
charged the enemy so suddenly and vigorously, that, though
siip|)orted by three field-pieces, they gave way, left their con-

voy, Mid retreated bo precipitately, that he made only nine

prisoners. A number of killed and wounded were carried oGf

oy the fugitives on light wagons.'

These cx[)loit8 of the militia were noticed with high enco-

miums by Washington, while at the same time he was rigid in

prohibiting and punishing the excesses into which men are apt

to run when suddenly clothed with military power. Such is the

spirit of a general order issued at this time. "The general

prohibits, in both the militia and Continental troops, the infa-

mous practice of plundering the inhabitants under the specious

pretence of their being torics. ... It is our business to give

protection and support tc the poor distressed inhabitants, not

to multiply and increase their calamities." After the i)ublica-

tion of this order, all excesses of this kind were to be punished

ia the severest manner.

To counteract the proclamation of the British commissioners,

promising amnesty to all in rebellion who should, in a given

time, return to their allegiance, Washington now issued a

counter proclamation (January 25), commanding every person

who had subscribed a declaration of fidelity to Great Britain, or

taken an oatli of allegiance, to repair within thirty days to head-

quarters or the quarters of the nearest general oliicer of the

Continental army or of the militia, and there take the oath of

allegiance to the United States of America, and give up any
protection, certificate, or passport he might have received from
the enemy ; at the same time granting full liberty to all such

as preferred the interest and protection of Great Britain to the

freedom and happiness of their country, forthwith to withdraw
themselves and families within the enemy's lines. All who
should neglect or refuse to comply witli this order were to be

considered

enemies.

adherents to the crown, and treated as common

> WMblQgtOQ to the Presidcut uf Coug. Alao uote to Sparks, vol. iv., p. 290.
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This monmirc mot with objections at the time, aome of the

timid or oviT-cJiutiouH tliinkinj? it inexpedient ; oUnis. jcaloiu

of the extniordinary powers veHted in Wiisliinj^ton, (iiuriiiunino

whether lie liiid not tninscended these i)owers smd exercised a
degree of despotism.

Tlie small-pox, whieli had been fatally i)revalent in tho pre.

ceding year, had again l)roken out, and Washington foannl it

might spread through the whole army. He took advanlajrc of

the interval of comparative quiet to have his trootts iuociiLtcd

Houses were set apart in various places as hospitals f >r iuocu

lation, and a church was appropriated for the use of tlmso wh-

had taken the malady in tlie natural way. Anionj; ilu«i> the

ravages were frightful. The traditions of the place and luitrh

horhood give lamentable pictures of the distress eausiMJ l)y

tliis loathsome disease in tlie camp and in the villages, wiicievtT

it had not bee:; i)arried by inoculation.
" Washington," we are told, " was not an unmoved spoctator

of the griefs around him, and might be seen in Hanover and in

Lowantica Valley, cheering the faith and inspiring llic courni'o

of his suffering men." ' It was tins paternal care and symintiiy

which attached his troops personally to him. They saw l- .^t

lie regarded them, not with the eye of a general, Imt of „

patriot, whose heart yearned towartl them as countrymen siufer-

ing in one common cause.

A striking contrast was offered throughout the winter nnd

fijiring, between the rival commanders, Howe at New York,

and Washington at Morristown. Howe was a soldier by pro-

fession. War, with him, was a career. The camp was, for

the lime, country and home. Kasy and indolent by iiatiuv, of

convivial and luxurious 'labits, and somewhat addicted lo <;ain-

ing, he found himself in good quarters at New York. aii(l was

in no hurry to leave them. The tories rallied aroinid liiin. Tho

Uritish merchants residing there regarded him witii iMnroiiml

devotion. His ollicers, too, many of tliem young men of rank

and fortune, gave a gayety and brilliancy to tlie place ; and

the wealthy royalists forgot in a round of diniieis, 1 tails and

assemblies, the hysterical alarms they had once experiiuccd

under the military sway of Lee.

Washington, on the contrary, was a patriot soldier, grave,

earnest, thougiitful, self-sacrificing. War, to him, was a paia-

fill remedy, hateful in itself, but adopted for a great luitional

good. To the prosecution of it, all his pleasuii's, his eoniroits.

> Notoa or Um K«t. JoMph F. TuUle, MB.
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natural IncHmvtions and private interests were Hacrificed

;

mid liis elioscn olllcen* were eurnest anil anxious like himself,

ftitli llu'ii* whole thoughts direetid to tho success of tho

nuiniiaiiimous stniKgK' in which tiry were engaged.

So, t<H), the armies were contrasted. The Hritish troops,

,„^i,y of them, perchance, slightly metamorphosed from vuga-

boiidn into soldiers, all mere men of the sword, were well clad»

jvoll housed, and surrounded by all tho conveniences of a

Ihoioiighly appointed army with a " rebel country " to forage.

The American troops for tho most i)art were mere yeomanry,

tiikeii from their rural homes ; ill sludtered, ill clad, ill fed and

111 paid, witii nothing to recoucile them to their hardships but

love for the soil they were defending, and tlie inspiring thought

that it was their country. Washington, with paternal care,

cnileavored to protect them from tiie de[)raviiig inllucuces of

the camp. " I^^t vice and immorality of every kind be dis-

(oiiia<fed as much as possible in your brigade," writes he in a

circular to his brigadier-generals; "and- as a chaplain is

allowed to each regiment, see that the men regularly attend

divine worship, (iaming of every kind is expressly forbitlden,

as lieiiig the foundation of evil, and the cause of luauy a bravo

aud gulUiut ollicor'a ruiu."

CHATTER XXXVI.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR EXCHANGE OF PUISONEIW— CASE OP COLONEL
KTllAN ALLEN— OF GENERAL LEE— COUUESl'ONUENCE OF WASH*
IN(iT()N Wiril Slli WILLIAM HOWE AUOL'T EXCHANGES OF TUISONEUS
— KKIKKKKS Al'l'OINTEU LETTEKS OF LEE FKOM NEW YOUK
CASK OF COLONEL CAMl'lJELL WASHINGTON'S ADVICE TO CON-

UltKSS ON THE SL'UJECT OF UETALIATION— HIS COUUESPONDENCE
WITH LOUD HOWE AHOLT THE TREATMENT OF I'KISONKUS—THE
IIOUKOKS OF THE JERSEY rRISON~f5'"!P AND THE SUGAR-HOUSE.

A CARTEL for the exchange of prisoners had been a subject of

negotiation previous to the affair of Trenton, without being

adjusted. The British commaiulers were slow to recognize tho

claims to etiuality of those they considered rebels ; Washingtoa
was tenacious in holding them up as patriots ennobled by their

cause.

Among the cases which came up for attention was that of

Etliau Allen, the brave, but eccentric wiptor of TiconUeroga.

:'i
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His daring attempts in the " path of renown" had cost him a

world of hardships. Thrown into irons as a felon ; Uueatenecl

with a halter ; carried to England to be tried for treason
; con-

fined in Pendennis Castle ; retransported to Halifax, and now a

prisoner in New York. "I have suffered every thing short of

death," writes he to the Assembly of his native State, Couuect-

ieut. He had, however, recovered health and sui)pl(Mies8 of

limb, and with them all his swelling spirit and swelling rhetoric.
•• I am fired," writes he, " with adequate indignation to revenge

both ray own and my country's wrongs. I am exi)eriinentally

certain I have fortitude sufficient to face the invaders of America
in the place of danger, spread with all the horrors of war."

And he concludes with one of his magniloquent, but really

sincere expressions of patriotism : " Provided you can hit upon
some measure to procure my liberty, 1 will appropriate my
remaining days, and freely hazard my life in the service of the

colony, and maintaining the American Empire. I thought to

have enrolled my name in the list of illustrious American heroes,

but was nipped in the bud !

"

Honest Ethan Allen ! his name will ever stand enrolled on

that list ; not illustrious, perhaps, but eminently popular.

His appeal to his native State had produced an appeal to

Congress, and Washington had been instructed, considering

his long imprisonment, to urge his exchange. Tliis had scarce

been urged, when tidings of the capture of CJeneral Lee pre-

sented a case of still greater importance to be provided for.

"I feel much for his misfortune," writes AVashingtoii, "and
am sensible that in his captivity our country has l(wt a warm
friend and an able olllcer." liy direction of Congress, he Iwul

sent in a flag to inquire about Lee's treatment, and to coiiviy

him a sum cl money. This was just previous to the secouil

crossing of the Delaware.
Lee was now reported to be in rigorous confinement in Now

York, .i»^d treated with harshness and indignity. Tlu' Hritish

professed to consider iiim a deserter, he having been a liciitenanl'

colonel in their service, although he alleged that he hiui nsiifiicd

his commission before joining the American army. Two letters

which he addressed to General Howe, were returned to him

unopened, enclosed in a cover directed to LieuteiKint-Colonel

Lee.

On the 13th of January, Washington addressed the following

letter to Sir William Howe. " I am directed by Congress to

propose an exchange of five of the Hessian field-otnccis taken at

Trenton for Major-Geueral Lee ; or if this proposal should uot
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be accepted, to demand his liberty upon parole, within certain

bounds, as has ever been granted to your officers in our custody.

I am informed, upon good authority, that your reason for keep-

ing him hitherto in stricter confinement than usual is, that you

do" not look up him in the light of a common prisoner of war,

but as a deserter from the British seiTiee, as his resignation has

never been accepted, and that you intend to try him as such by

a court-martial. I will not undertake to determine how far this

doctrine may be justifiable among yourselves, but I must give

you warning that Major-General Lee is looked upon as an officer

belonging to, and under the protection of the United Independ-

ent States of America, and that any violence you may commit

upon his life and liberty, will be severely retaliated upon the

lives or liberties of the British officers, or those of their foreign

allies in our hands."

In this letter he likewise adverted to the treatment of Ameri-

can prisoners in New York ; several who had recently been

released having given the most shocking account of the barbari-

ties they had experienced, " which their miserable, emaciated

countenances confirmed."— "I would beg," added he, "that

Bome certain rule of conduct toward prisoners may be settled

;

and, if you are determined to make captivity as distressing as

possible, let me know it, that we may be upon equal terms, for

your conduct shall regulate mine."

Sir William, in reply, proposed to send an ofllcer of rank to

Washington, to confer upon a mode of exchange and subsistence

of prisoners. "This expedient," observes he, " appearing to

me effectual for settling all differences, will, I hope, be the

means of preventing a repetition of the improper terms in which

your letter is expressed and founded on the grossest misrepre-

sentations. I shall not make any further comment upon it, than

to assure you, that your threats of retaliating upon the innocent

such punishment as may be decreed in the circumstances of Mr.

Lee by the laws of his country, will not divert me from my
duty in any respect at the same time, you may rest satisfied

that the proceedings against him will not be precipitated ; and I

trust that, in this, or in any other event in the course of my
command, you will not have just cause to accuse me of inhu-

manity, prejudice, or passion."

Sir William, in truth, was greatly perplexed with respect to

Lee, and had written to England to litn-d George Germain for

instructions in the case. "General Lee," writes he, "being

considered in the light of a deserter, is kept a close prisoner

;

but I do not bring him to trial, as a doubt has arisen, whether,

m
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by a public resignation of his half pay prior to his entry into

the rebel army, he was amenable to the military law as a

deserter."

The proposal of Sir William, that all disputed points relative

to the exchange and subsistence of prisoners should Ijc adjusted

by referees, led to the api)ointment of two oilieers for the

purpose ; Colonel Walcott by General Howe, and Colonel liar-

rison, " the old secretary," by Wasiiingtou. In the contemplated

exchanges was that of one of the Hessian lield-ollleers for

Colonel Ethan Alien.

The haughty spi, it of Lee had experienced a severe humilia-

tion in the late catastrophe ; his pungent and caustic humor is

at an end. In a letter addressed shortly afterward to Wasliin-.

ton, and enclosmg one to Congress which Lord and (ieneral Howe
had permitted him to send, he writes, " as the contents are of

the last importance to me, and perhaps not less so to the com-
munity, I most earnestly entreat, my dear general, that you will

despatch it immediately, and order the Congress to be as expe-

ditious as possible."

The letter contained a request that two or three gentlemen mi<Tht

be sent immediately to New York, to whom he would corainu-

nicate what he conceived to be of the greatest impoilance. " If

my own interests were alone at stake," writes he, ''I flatter

myself that the Congress would not hesitate a single instant in

acquiescing in my request ; but this is far from the case ; the

interests of the public are equally concerned. . . . Lord and

General Howe will grant a safe conduct to the gentlemcu de-

puted."
The letter having been read in Congress, Washington was

directed to inform General Lee that they were pursiiiiifj and

would continue to pursue every means in tlieir power to provide

for his personal safety, and to obtain his liberty ; but tliat thiy

considered it improper to send any of their botly to connnuiiieate

with him, and could not perceive how it would tend to his advan-

tage or the interest of the public.

Lee repeated his request, but with no better success. He
felt this refusal deeply ; as a brief, sad note to Washington

indicates

:

" It is a most unfortunate circumstance for myself, and I tliink

not less so for the public, that Congress have not Ihouglil proper

to comply with my request. It could not possibly have been

attended with any ill consequences, and might with good ones.

At least it was an indulgence which I thought my siluuliou

'i} 1
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entitled me to. Rut T am unfortunate in everything, and this

stroke is the severest 1 have yet experienced. God send you a
ditfurcnt fate. Adieu, my dear general.

" Yours most truly and affectionately,

"CHARLES LEE."

How different from the Immorous, satirical, self-confident

tone of his former letters. Yet Lee's actual treatment wns not

so luiish as had been represented. He was in close confinement,

it is true ; but three rooms had been fitted up for his reception

in the Old City Hall of New York, having nothing of the loolc

of a prison excepting that they were secured by bolts and bars.

Congress, in the mean time, had resorted to their threatened
measure of retaliation. On the 20th of February, they had re-

solved tlial the Board of War be directed immediately to order

the five Hessian field-olficers and Lieutenant-Colonel Cami)bell
into safe and close custody, " it being the unalterable resolution

of Congress to retaliate on them the same punishment as may
be inflicted on tiie person of General Lee."
The Colonel Campljell here mentioned had commanded one

of General Eraser's itattalions of Hi'^hhi'^ders, and had been
captured on board of a transport in Nan.tasket road, in the

preceding summer. He was a member of Parliament, and a

gentleman of fortune. Retaliation was carried to excess in

reijard to him, for he was thrown into the common jail at

Concord in INLassachusetts.

From his prison he made an appeal to Washington, which

at once touched his quick sense of justice. He immediately

wrote to the council of Massachusetts Hay, quoting the words
of the resolution of Congress. " By this you will observe,"

adds he, ''that exacthf the .same treatment is to be shown to

Colonel Campbell and the Hessian officers, that Cieneral Howe
shows to (General Lee, and as he is only confined to a conuno-
dious house with genteel acconwnodations, we have no right or

reason to be luore severe on C'olonel Camfjbell, who I would
wish should u[;on the receipt of this be removed from his present

situation, iind be put into a house where he may live

coniforlably."

In a letter to the President of Congress on the following day,

he ^.'ivcs his modi'niting counsels on the whole subject of

retaliation. " Thongli 1 sincerely commiserate," writes he,

" tlie misfortunes of (ieneral Lee, and feel much for his pres-

ent unhappy situation, yet with all possible deference to the

opinion of Congress, 1 fear that tliese resolutions will not have
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Uio (U'sirod effect, arc fotinded on impolicy, and will, if adhered
lo, produce consequences of tin extensive and melancholy

Uiiturc." . . .

"The balance of prisoners is greatly against us, and a

general regard to the happiness of the whole should mark our

conduct. Can we imagine that our enemies will not iiiute the

same punishments, the same indignities, the same crmlties, to

those belonging to us, in their possession, that we impose on

theirs in our power? Wliy should we suppose them to pos-

sess more humanity than we have ourselves? Or why should

an ineffectual attempt to relieve the distresses of one brave,

unfortunate man, involve many more in the same calamities?

. . . Suppose," continues he, " the treatment prescribed for

the Hessians sliould be pursued, will it not establish wliat the

enemy have been aiming to effect by every artifice and the

grossest misrepresentations, I mean an opinion of our enmity

toward them, and of the cruel treatment they experience when
they fall into our hands, a prejudice which we on our part have

heretofore thought it politic to suppress, and to root out hy

every act of lenity and of kindness?"
"Many more objections," added he, "might be subjoined,

were tliey material. I shall only observe, that the present

state of the army, if it deserves that name, will not authorize

the language of retaliation, or the style of menace. This will

be conceded by all who know that the whole of our force \%

weak and trilling, and composed of militia (very few regular

troops excepted) whose service is on the eve of expiring."

In a letter to Mr. Kobert Morris also, he writes: "I wish,

with all my heart, that Congress had gratified General Lee

in his reipiest. If not too late I wish they would do it t;tll],

I can see no possible evil that can result from it ; some good, 1

think, might. The request to see a gentleman or two caiiie

from the (jeneral, not from the commissioners ; there could have

been no harm, therefon;, in hearing what he had to say on any

subject, especially as he had declared that his own i)crsoiiaI

interest was deeply co/ eerned. The resolve to put in close

confinement Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell and the Ilessian field-

oflicers, in order to retaliate upon them General Lee's punish-

ment, is, in my oi)inion, injurious in every point of view, and

must have been entered into without due attention to the couse-

cniences. ... If the resolve of Congress respecting GenerdI

Lee strikes you in the same point of view it has done inc. 1

couid v.'ish you would si<;;nify as much to that body, ob I really

think it fraught with every evil."
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Washington was not always succe-saful in instilling his wise
moderation into public councils. Congress adhered to their

vindictive policy, merely directing that no ether hardships

should be inflicted on the captive officers, than such coiifineraent

a8 was necessary to carry their resolve into effect. As to their

refiibul to grant the request of Loe, Roliert Morris surmi. >d

they were fearful of the injurious effect that might be produced

in the court of France, should it be reported that members of
Congress visited General Lee by permission of the British

commissioners. There were other circumstances besides the

treatment of General Lee, to producer this indignant sensibility

on the part of Congress. Accounts were rife at this juncture,

of the cruelties and indignities almost invariably experienced

by American prisoners at New York ; and an active corre-

spondence on the subject was going on between Washington and
tiie British commanders, at the same time with that regarding
General Lee.

The captive Americans who had been in the naval service

were said to be confined, officers and men, in prison-ships,

whicli, from their loathsome condition, and the horrors and
snffeiiiigs of all kinds experienced on board of them, had
acquired the appellation of floating hells. Those who had been

in the land service, were crowded into jails and dungeons like

the vilest malefactors, and were represented as pining in cold,

in filth, in hunger and nakedness.
" Our poor devoted soldiers," writes an eye-witness, " were

scantily supplied with provisions of bad quality, wretchedly

clothed, and destitute of sufficient fuel, if indeed they had any.

Disease was the inevitable consequence, and their prisons soon
became hospitals. A fatal malady was generated, and the mor-
tality, to every heart not steeled by the spirit of party,

was truly deplorable." ' According to popular account, the

prisoners confined on shii)board, and on shore, were perishing

by hundreds,

A stateuient made by a Captain Gamble, recently confined

on board of a prison-ship, had especially roused the ire of Con-
gress, and by their directions had produced a letter from Wash-
inijton to Lord Howe. "I am sorry," writes he, *' that I am
imder the disagreeal)le necessity of troubling your lordship with

a letter, almost wholly on the subject of the cruel treatment

which our ollicers and men in the naval department, who are

unhappy enough to fall into your hands, receive on board the

Grayilon's Memoirs, p. 232.

i
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l>ri.s()n-sliips in tlic harbor of \ew York." After spioifyino

the case of Captain CJambh', and adding :i lew piuticiiUrs,
li"

proceeds: " From the opinion I have ever been tanglit to enter

lain of your lordsliip's linnianily, I will not suppose that you are

privy to jiroceodings of so cruel and inijustiliable a nulnre
; and

I hope, that, upon making the proper inquiry, you will have the

aiatter so regulated, that the unhappy persons whose lot is

captivity, may not in future have the miseries of cold, disease

and famine, added to their other misfortunes. You may call ps
rebels, and say that we deserve no better ti'catment ; but rcinein-

ber, my lord, that, supposing us rebels, we still have feelincrs as

keen and sensible as loyalists, at I will, if forced to it, most
assujcdly retaliate upon those upon whom we look as the unjust

invaders of our rights, liberties and properties. 1 should not

have said thus much, but my injured countrymen have Ion'

called upon me to endeavor to obtain a redress of their griev-

ances, and I should think myself as culpable as those who
inflict such severities uixju them were I to continue silent."

etc.

Lord Howe, in reply (Januar}- 17), expressed himself sur-

prised at the matter and language of Washington's letter, "so
different from the lilteral vein of sentiment he had ])een habitu-

ated to expect on every occasion of personal intercourse or cor-

respondence with him." He was surprised, too, that ''the idle

and umuitural report" of Captain Camble, respecting the dead

and dying, and the neglect of precautions against infection,

should meet with an}' credit. ''Attention to preserve the lives of

these men," writes he, "whom we esteem the mish'd siil»jct'ts

of the king, is a duty as binding on us, where we are alile from

circumstances to execute it with etfect, as any you can plead for

the interest 3'ou profess in their welfare."

He denied that i)risoners were ill treated in his particular

department (the naval). They had been allowed the general

liberty of the i)rison-ship. until a successful attempt of some to

escape, had rendered it necessary to r(!sti'ain the r(>st within

such limits as left the commanding parts of the ship in posses-

sion of the gn>,rd. They had the same provisions in iiuulity

and quantity tliat were furnished to the seamen of his own ship.

The want of cleanliness was the result of their own indoleiifo

and neglect. In regard to health, they had the constant at-

tendance of an American surgeon, a fellow-prisoner; who was

furnished with medicines fiom the king's stores ; and the visits

of the physician of the fleet.

" As 1 abhor every imputation of wanton cruelty in niulli-
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plying; the miseries of the wretched," obser\es his lordship,

''or of treating them with needless severity, I have taken the

trouble to state these several facts."

In regard to the hint at retaliation, he leaves it to Washington

to act therein as lie should tliink fit; "but," adds he grandly,
u the hinocent at my disposal will not have any severities to

apprehend from me on that account."

We have quoted this corresi)ondence the more freely, bcjcause

it, is on a subject deeply worn into the American mind ; and
iibout which we have heard too many i)articulars, from child-

hood upward from persons of unquestionable veracity, who
suffered in the cause, to permit us to doubt about the fact.

The Jersey Prison-ahip is proverbial in our revolutionary his-

tory; and the bones of the unfortunate patriots who perished

on board, form a monument on the Long Island shore. The
horrors of the SiKjar House converted into a prison, are tra-

ditional in New York : and the brutal tyranny of Cunningham,
the provost marshal, over men of worth confined in the com-
mon jail, for the sin of patriotism, has been handed down from
generation to generation.

That Lord Howe and Sir William were ignorant of the extent

of these atrocities we really believe, ])ut it was their duty to be

well informed. War is, at best, a cruel trade, that habituates

those who follow it to regard the sufferings of others with indif-

ference. There is not a doubt, too, that a feeling of contumely

deprived the patriot prisoners of all synqjathy in the early stages

of the Revolution. They were regarded as criminals rather

than ca[)tives. The stigma of rebels seemed to take from them
ail the indulgences, scanty and miserable as they are, usually

oranted to prisoners of war. The Hritish odicers looked down
with haughty contempt upon the American ollicers wlu hud

fallen into their hands. The British soldiery treated them with

insolent scurrility. It seemed as if the very ties of consanguin-

ity rendered their hostility more intolerant, for it was observed

tiiat American prisoners were better treated by the Hessians

than by the Hritish. It was not until our countrymen had made
ihi'inselves formidable by their successes that they were treated,

when prisoners, with conunon decency and humanity.

The dilliculties arising out of the case of General Lee inter-

rupted the oi)'jrations with regard to the exchange of prisoners

;

and gallant men, en l)()th sides, suffered prolonged detention in

C()nse(iuence ; and among the number the brave, but ill-starred

Kthan Allen,

Lee, in the mean time, remained in confinement, until direc

'.^it it''
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tions with regard to biui should be received from f,'overnmcnt.

Events, however, had diminished his iniporlauce in the eyes of

the eueniy ; he was no longer considereil the Aniericun palhi-

dium. " As the capture of the Hessians and tiie inancviivres

against the British took place after the surprise of Gi'iieial

Lee," observes a London writer of the day, "' we find that he is

not the only efiicient officer in the American service." *

CHAPTER XXXVII.

EXERTIONS jTO FORM A NEW ARMY— CALLS ON THE DIKFKUKNT

STATES INSUFFICIENCY OF THE MILITIA— WASHINGTON'S CAKE

FOR THE YEOMANRY— DANGERS IN THE NOKTHKUN DKI'AUT-

kent— winter attack on ticonderoga ain'ueiikndiid

—

exertions'. to re-enfouce schuyler — precarious state of

Washington's army— conjectures as to the designs op

THE enemy— expedition OF THE BRITISH AGAINST PEEKSKILL.

The early part of the year brought the annual eml)arra.ssineiits

caused by short enlistments. The brief terms of service for

which the Continental soldiery had enlisted, a few niontiis

perhaps, at most a year, were expiring; and the men, glad to

be released from camp duty, were hastening to their rustic

homes. Militia had to be the deiwndence until a new army

could be raiscid and organized ; and Washington called on llio

council of safety of Pennsylvania, speedily to furnish tempo-

rary re-enforceraents of the kind.

All his officers that could be spared wore ordered away, some

to recruit, some to collect the scattered men of the ditTiroiit

regiracuts, who were disi^ersed. he said, almost over the conti-

nent. General Knox was soijt off to Massachusetts to ex|H'(litc

the raising of a battalion of artillery. Different Sl;ites wore

urged to levy and equip their quotc.s for the Coutiuentul uiiiiy.

" Nothing but the united efforts of every State in America,"

writes he, " can save us from disgrace, and probal)ly from

ruin."

Rhode Island is reproached with raisinjr troops for liome

service before furnishing its supply to the general army. " If

each State," writes he, "were to prei)are for its own defence

independent of each other, they would all be conquereil, one !)y

> Am. Arcbivcs, &tb BeriuH, Hi., 1211.
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one. Owr success must depend on a firm union^ and a strid

adherence to the general plan'* *

He deplores the fluctuating state of the army while depending
on luilitia; full one day, almost disbanded tlie next. •' i am
much afraid that the enemy, one day or other, taking advantage
of oue of these temporary weaknesses, will make themselves
masters of our magazines of stores, arms and artillery."

Ihc militia, too, on being dismissed, were generally suffered

by their oflicera to carry home with them the arms with which
they had been furnished, so that the armory was in a manuei
scattered over all the world, and forever lost to the public.

Then an earnest word is spoken by him iu behalf of the
yeomanry, whose welfare always lay near his heart. ''You
must be fully sensible," writes he, "of the hardships imposed
upon individuals, and how detrimental it nuist be to the public

to have farmers and tradesmen frequently called out of the field,

as militia men, whereby a total stop is put to arts and agricul-

ture, without which we cannot long subsist."

While thus anxiously exerting himself to strengthen his owu
precarious army, the security of the northern department was
urged upon his attention. Schuyler represented it as in need of
re-euforcements and supplies of all kinds. He apprehended that

Carleton might make an attack upon Ticonderoga, as soon as

he could cross Lake Cluimplain on the ice ; that important for-

tress was under the command of a brave oliicer. Colonel Anthony
Wayne, but its garrison had dwindled down to six or seven

hundred men, cliiefly New England militia. In the present

destitute situation of his dei)aitment as to troops, Schuyler

feared that Carleton might not only succeed in an attempt on
Ticonderoga, but migiit push his way to Albany.

He had written in vain, he said, to the Convention of New
York, and to the Kastern States, for re-enforcements, and he

entreated Washington to aid him with his influence. He wished

to have his army composed of troops from as many dilTerent

Stales as possible ; the Southern people having a greater spirit

of discipline sind subordination, might, he thought, introduce it

ftniong the Kastern people.

He wished also for the assistance of a general officer or two
in his department. " I am alone," writes he, " distracted with

a variety of cares, and no one to take part of the burden."^

Althouiih Washington considered a winter attack of tlu; kind

specified by Schuyler too dillicult and dangerous to be very

> Letter tu Uuveruor Cooku, Bparks, iv., 28&. > tictauylt'r'H Ltstter Uuuk, Mti.
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probable, he urged rc-cnforccmcnts from Massaclinaptts
anil

New Hampshire, whence thoy could be furnished most speedily,

Massachusetts, in fact, had already determined to siiul fjuj

regiments to Schuyler's aid as soon as possible.

Washington disapproved of a mixture of troops in the present

critical juncture, know*:ig, he said, '' the dilllculty of niaiiitaiu.

ing harmony among men from different States and liriii(riii„

them to lay aside all attachments and distinctions of a local and
provincial nature, and consider themselves the same penjile, en-

gaged in the same noble struggle, and having one general interest

to defend."^
The quota of Massachusetts, under the present arrangcniont

of the army, was fifteen regiments : and Washington onlortd

General Heath, who was in Massachusetts, to forward tlieiu to

'liconderoga as fast as they could be raised.

-

Notwithstanding all Washington's exertions in beiialf of the

arm}" under his immediate command, it continued to be deplor-

ably in want of re-enforcenients, and it was necessary to iiiaju-

tain the utmost vigilance at all his posts to prevent iiis canin

from being surprised. The operations of the enemy might be

delayed by the bad condition of the roads, and the want of

horses to move their artillery, but he anticipated an attack as

soon as the roads were passable, and apprehended a disastrous

result unless speedily re-enforced.
" The enemy," writes he, " must be ignorant of our iiiiiiil)cis

and situation, or they would never suffer us to remain unmo-

lested, and I almost tax myself with imprudence in eoniinittiiig

the fact to paper, lest this letter should fall into other hands

than tliose for which it is intended." And again: " It is not

in my i)ower to make Congress fully sensible of the real situation

of our affairs, and tliat it is with ditliculty I can keep the life

and soul of the army togi'ther. In a word, they arc at a dis-

tance ; they think it is but to say j^resto, begone, and every thing

is done ; they seem not to have any conception of the (lilllcully

and perplexity of those who have to execute."

The designs of the enemy being mere matter of conjecture,

measures varied according!}'. As the season advanced, Wash-

ington was led to believe that Pliiladelphia would be their first

object at the opening of the campaign, and tliat they would

bring round all their troops from Canada by water to aid in tiic

enterprise. Under this persuasion hi' wiote t(j (Jenertd liealh,

ordering him to send eight of the Massachusetts battalions to

> Bcbuyler'tt Letter Book, MB. * tiputkn- Wwliinetou'ii Writiugn, iv., :i01, uol*.
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pookskill instond of Ticon(lon)<ra, jiiul Iio cxplainod his ronson.s

f„r so (loiup; i" '*i •<'ttt''' to Sclniylcr. At I'cckskill, he oliscivod,

^.tlii.y w()iil<l Ix' well pliiced to <>;ivc siii)|)ort to any of the Kast-

ein or iMidiUe States; or to oppose the enemy, should tiiey

;li'sign to penetrate the eountiy up the Hudson ; or to cover
New Kngland, should they invaile it. Should they move west-

v.ird, the Kastcrn tnid Southern troops could easily form a
unction, and this, besides, would oblige the enemy to leave a
iiiieh stionger garrison at New York. Even should the enemy
nirsiui tlu'ir lirst plan of an invasion from Canada, the troops

'it ret'kskill would not be badly ))laced to re-enforce Ticonderoga,
iiud cover the etiuntry around All)any." " I am very sure,"
toiicliidcs he, " the operations of this army will in a great
degree govern the motions of that in Canada. If this is held at

hiuh ciirhed and confined, the Northern army will not dare at-

tempt to penetrate.'' The last sentence will be found to contain

the policy which governed Washington's personal movementa
tlironghout the campaign.

On the 18th of March he despatched dpneral Greene to Phil-

ailelpiiia, to lay before Congress such matters as he could not

venture to comnnniicate by letter. " lie is an able and good
otlicor," writes he, " who has my entire coulidence, and is inti-

mately acquainted with my ideas."

Greene had scarce departed when the enemy began to give

signs of life. The delay in the arrival of artillery, more than

his natural indolence, iiad kept General Howe from formally

taking the field ; he now made i)reparations for the next cam-
paign by detaching troops to destroy the American deposits of

military stores. (;ne of the chief of these was at I'eekskill, the

•ery place where Washington had directed Heath to send troops

from Massachusetts ; and which he thought of making a central

point of ussenil)lage. Howe terms it " the port of that rougli

md mountainous tr.act called the Manor of Comllandt." Brig-

idii'r-(ieneral McDougall had the command of it in the absence
if (General Heath, but his force did not exceed two hundred and
'ifty men.

As soon as the Hudson was clear of ice, a squadron of vessels

if war and transports, with five '..undred troops under Colonel

Hird, ascended the river. McDougall had intelligence of the

intended attack, and while the ships were making their way
lU'ioss the Tappan Sea and Haverntraw Hay, exerted himself

to remove as much as possible of the [)rovisions and stores to

Foils Montgomery and Constitution m the Highlands. On the

uui'iuiig of the 23d, tlie whole squadrou came to anchor la
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Pcckskill Hay ; and five hiiiidnMl inon landed in Lont's Tovr
on llic soiilli sidi' of (Ir- Iciy, wIkmici' they puHlicd foiwiid

witl'i

I'oin' liulil. licld-piccos drawn l>y Hailors. On tlu'ir !i|)i)r()iuli

M(d)ou^all st't llri; to tl'o banackH and piincipal Hton liouses

and It livati'd ahoJit two miles to a strong post, coinniaiidiiic tliu

cntranct' to tlic Iligldands, and the road to Continental Villa;,^',

the pla('<> of the deposits. It was the post which had iH^eii iioUci

l>y \Vashinj;ton in the preceding year, where a small force fouhi

make a stand, and hnrl down masses of rock on their a.ssailants.

Hence McDougall sent an express to Lieutenant-Coloiul Maiimi!;

AVilletl, wlio had charge of Fort Constitution, to hasten to his

assistance.

The British, finding the wharf in flames whore they had

intended to emhark theii' spoils, completed the coiillagration,

lu'siiie destroying several small craft laden with provisions.

They kept possession of the place imlil the following day, when
a seoiiling parly, whicii had advanced toward Hie ejitranco of

tlic lliL.'hlaiids, was i-ncoiinlered by Coh)Mel .Marinas WilK'tt witii

a detachment from Fort Constitution, and driven back to tho

main body after a sharj) skirmisii, in winch nine of the inaraiui-

ers were killed. Four more were shiin on the l)anks of Cauuitiij

Creek as tlu-y were scitting lire to some boats. The enemy were

d/ -appointed in the hope of carrying off a great deal of houtv,

aiil finding the country around was getting under arms, tlitsy

coiitent(^d themselves with the mischief they had done, ami

re-embarked in the evening by moonlight, wbeu the wholu

s<|uadrou swept down the lludsou.

CHAPTr:R XXXVIII

jchutler's affairs in the northern department— MISlNnPU-

STANUINCIS with CONOKESS (ilVErf OFFENCE 1»Y A KEl'KOACHtll,

I.ETTKR— OFFICE OF ADJUTANT-GENERAL OFFERED TO GATES

—

DECLINED HY HIM SCHUYLER UErUIMANDED UY CONGRESS VOL

HIS KKIMiOACHKUL LETTER GATES APPOINTED TO THE COMMAXL
AT TICONDEROGA SCHUYLER CONSIDERS HIMSELF VIRTUALLY

SUSPENDED— TAKES HIS SEAT AS A DELEGATE TO CONGRKS'^. ANb

CLAIMS A COUIU OF INQUIRY— HAS COMMAND AT PHILADKLrilU.

M
We have msm to enter upon a tissue of ciroumstanoos com

neKed v ith the N'>rtheni department, which will be founl

lutiteririly to mdiaBnce t\m course ut nffairs in that quiu'Ur
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throtisrlioiit tbft ctirront year, and iiltiinatoly lo be fruitful of

aiinoyiiiicc to Washington himself. To make these more clear

to the reader, it is nee<jsHary to revert to events iu the pre-

The (iii('stlr)n of command between Schuyler and Gates, wlien

settlfil as we have shown by Conjrress, had caused no interruption

to the harmony of intercourse between these generals.

Sehiiyler directed the affairs of the department with energy

Slid activity from his lu ad-cjuarters at Albany, where they had
Ik'cm lixed by Congress, while (iates, subordinate to him, com-
manded the oost of Ticonderoga.

The disaDpointmei.t of an independent command, however,
^till rankle in the mind of the latter, and was kept alive by
the olIicioUH suggestions of meddling friends. In the course of

the autumn, his hopes in this respect revived. Schuyler was
again disgusted witli the service. In the discharge of his vari-

ous and harassing duties, he had been annoyed by sectional

jealousies and ill will. His motives and measures had been
maligned. The failures in Canada had been attributed to him,

and lie iiJid re[)eate(lly entreated Congress to order an inquiry

into the many charges made against him., '' that he might not

my longer be insulted.'

'' I assure you," writes he to Gates, on the 25th of August,
"that I am so sincerely tired of abuse, that I will let my
enemies arrive at the completion of their wishes by retiring, as

soon as 1 shall have bi>eii tried ; and attempt to serve my injured

country in some other w ay, where envy and detraction will have
no temptation to follow me."
On tlie Mth of September, he actually offered his resignation

of his commission as i.iajor-general, and of every other olllce

and appointment ; still claiming a court of inquiry on his con-

duct, and expressing his determination to fullil the duties of a

•jood citizen, and promote the weal of his native country, but m
some other capacity. " I trust," writes he, " that my suc-

cessor, whoever he may be, will find that matters are as pros-

perously arranged in tbis department as the nature of the ser-

vice will admit. I shall most readily give him any information

and assistance in my power."
He immediately wro1;e to CJeneral Gates, apprising him of hie

having sent in his resignation. " It is much to be lamented,"

writes he, "that calunmy is so much cherished in this unhappy

country, and that so f(!W of the servants of the public escape

the niah'volence of a sot of insidious miscreants. It has driven

me to the necessity of resigning.''

'
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As tho command of the department, should his resipjnation
l)e

accepted, would of course devolve on Gates, he assures him he

will render every assistance in liis power to any officer wlioia

Gates might appoint to command in Albany.
All liis letters to Gates, while they were thus in relation in the

department, had been kind and courteous ; beginning wltli

" My dear General," and ending with, " adieu " and "every
friendly wish." Schuyler was a warm-hearted mau, and his

expressions were probably sincere.

The hopes of Gates, inspired by this proffered resignation,

were doomed to be again overclouded. Schuyler was infoiriK'tl

by President liancocic, " that Conn^ress, during the presout

state of affairs, could not consent to accei)t of his resiguiitiou

;

but requested that he would continue in the command he held,

and be assured that the aspersions thrown out by his eneniios

against his character had no influence upon the minds of the

members of that House ; and that more effectually to imt

calumny to silence, they would at an early day appoint a com-

mittee to inquire fully into his conduct, which they trusUd

would establish his reputation in the opinion of all good

men."
Schuyler received the resolve of Congress with grim acqnies-

ccnoe, but showed in his re|)ly that he was but half soothed.

"At this very critical juncture," writes he, October IG, "[

shall waive those remarks which, in justice to myself, I must

make at a future day. The calumny of my enemies has

arisen to its height. Their malice is incapa])le of heighten-

ing the injury. ... In the alarming situation of our alliiirs,

I shall continue to act some time longer, but Congri'ss must

prepare to put the care of this department into other hands.

I shall be able to render my country better services in anotlier

line : less exiK)sed to a repetition of the injuries I have sus-

tained."

He had remained at his post, therefore, discharging the vari-

ous duties of his department with his usual zeal and activity;

and Gates, at the end of the campaign, had nipaired, as we

have shown, to the vicinity of Congress, to attend the lluetu-

ation of events.

Circumstances in the course of the >yinter had put the woitliy

Schuyler again on points of punctilio with Congress. Among
some letters intercepted by the enemy and retaken by thu

Americans, was one from Colonel .Joseph Trumbull, the com-

missary-general, insinuating thatCleneral Schuyler had secreted

or suppressed a commission sent tor his brother, Colonel Johu

..iiisj
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Trumbtill, as deputy adjutant-general.' The purport of the

letter was reported to Schuyler. He spurned at the insinu-

ation.
" If it be true that he 1ms asserted such a thing,"

writes he to the president, " I shall expect from Congress that

justice which is due to me."
Three weeks later he enclosed to the president a copy of

Trumbull's letter. '' I hope," writes he, " Congress will not

entertain the least idea that I can tamely su])mit to such
injurious treatment. I expect they will innnediately do what
is incumbent on them on the occasion. Until IVIr. Trumbull
and 1 are ui)on a footing, I cannot do what the laws of honor
and a regard to i*^v own reputation render indispensably neces-

sary. Congress can put us on a par by dismissing one or the

other from the service."

Congress failed to comply with the general's request. They
added also to his chagrin by dismissing from the service an
army physician, in whose api>oiutment he had particulaily in-

terested himself.

Schuyler was a proud-spirited man, and, at times, some-

what irascible. In a letter to Congress on the 8th of Felnu-

ary, he observed : "As Dr. Stringer had my recommendation

to tho olliee he has sustained, perhaps it was a compliment
due to me that I should have been advised of the reason of his

dismission."

And again :
" I was in hopes some notice would have been

tiiken of the odious suspicion contained in Mr. Commissary
Trumbull's intercepted letter. I really feel myself deejily

chagrined on the occasion. I am incapalde of the meanness
he suspects mc of, and I confidently exp(!cted that Congress
would have done me that justice which it was in their power
to give, and which 1 humbly conceive they ought to have
done."

This letter gave great umbrage to Congress, but no imme-
diate iinswer was made to it.

About this time the office of adjutant-general, which hod
remained vacant ever since tho resigi'.ation of Colonel Reed,

to the great detriment of the service, esi)ecially now when a

new aiiny was to be formed, was offere<l to General Gates,

who had formerly filled it with ability ; and President Hancock
informed him, by letter, of the earnest desire of Congress
that he should resume it, retaining his present rank and pay.

1 Till' ri'iidcr mny recollect thiit It w;»h (^oinniloHiiry (Jetioral 'Pnimlm.'i who wrote
the li'ltf, III (rati'H I'liU'iiliili'il to liillitriuf IiIn ji-iiiuuHy ;>i<aiiiHl Suhiiylur, wLlmi tliu qiicBtlou

of cuiuiuuiiU IjttU risfii Uulwcuti Ihfin. (bee vol. 1., cu. U».)
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rijitcs almost resented the proposal. *' Unless the com.
nuiiuler-iii-ehief earnestly makes the same request with yout
Kxcelloncy," replies he, " all my endeavors as adjutant-general

would be vain and fruitless. I had, last year, the honor to

command in the second post in America ; ai '
, id the wood

fortune to prevent the enemy from making their so ranch

wished for junction with General Howe. After this, to be
expected to dwindle again to the adjutant-general, requires

more philosophy on my part, and something more than words
on yours." ^ He wrote to Washington to the same effect, but

declared that, should it be his Excellency's wish, he would
resume the office with alacrity.

Washington promptly replied that he had often wished it in

secret, though he had never even hinted at it ; supposing Gates

might have scruples on the subject. " You cannot conceive

the pleasure I feel," adds he, " when you tell me that, if it is

jny desire that you should resume your former oHice, you will

with cheerfulness and alacrity proceed to IVIorristown." He
thanks him for this mark of attention to his wishes ; assures

him that he looks upon his resumption of the office as the only

means of giving form and regulaiity to the new army ; .intl will

be glad to receive a line from him nieutioning the time he would

leave Philadelphia.

He received no such line. Gates had a higher object in

view. A letter from Schuyler to Congress had informed that

body that he should set out for rhiladelphia about liie 21st

of March, and should immediately on iiis arrival require the

promised inquiry into his conduct. Gates, of course, was ac-

quainted with this circumstance. He knew Schuyler had

given offence to Congress ; he knew that he had been offended

on his own part, and had repeatedly talked of resigning. Ho
had active friends in Congress ready to push his interests. Od
the 12th of March his letter to President Hancock about the

proffered adjutancy was read, and ordered to be taken into con-

sideration on the following day.

f)n the IJHh. ji committee of five was appointed to confer

with him uj)on the general state of affairs.

On the ir)tli, the letter of General Schuyler of the 3d of

February, which had given such offence, was brought before

the I louse ; and it was resolved that his suggestion concorninf;

the dismission of Dr. Stringer was highly derogatory to the

honor of Congress, and that it was expected his letters in

« Oates'n I'upcrB. N. V. H. Lib.
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representative ])ody of these free and iiidepemlent States,

and to his own character as their ollicer. Mis expressions,

too,
respecting the inteiceptcd letter, that he had expected

Congress would have done him all the justice in their power,

were pronounced, " to 8uy the least, ill-advised and highly

indecent."

While Schuyler was thus in partial eclipse, the House pro

ccedod to appoint a general oHicer for the Northern department.;

of which he had stated it to bo in need.

Ou the 2r>th of March, Gates received the following note

from President Hancock : "I have it in charge to direct that

you repair to Ticonderoga immediately, and take command of

the army stationed in that department."

Gates obeyed with alacrity. Again the vision of an independ-

ent command floated before his mind, and he was on his way
to Albany, at the time that Schuyler, ignorant of this new
arrangement, was journeying to Philadelphia. Gates was ac-

companied by Brigadier-General Fermois, a French officer,

recently connnissioned in the Continental army. A rumor of

his approach preceded him. " What are the terms on which
Gates is coming on? " was asked in Albany. '' Has Schuyler

been superseded, or is he to be so, or has he resigned? " For

a time all was rumor and conjecture. A report reached his

family that he was to be divested of all titles and rank other

than that of Philip Schuyler, Esquire. They heard it with joy,

i(nowing the carking cares and annoyances that had beset Mm
in his command. His military friends deprecated it as a great

loss to the service.'*

When Gates arrived in Albany, Colonel Varick, Schuyler's

secretary, waited on him with a message from Mrs. Schuyler,

inviting him to take uj) his quarteis at the general's house,

which was in the vicinity. He declined, as the despatch of

affairs required him to be continually in town ; but took his

breakfast with Mrs. Schuyler the next morning. He remained
in Albany, unwilling to depart for Ticonderoga until there

should be sufficient troops there to support him.

Schuyler arrived in IMiiladelphia in the second week in April,

and found himself superseded in effect by General Gates in the

Northern department. He enclosed to the committee of Albany
the recent resolutions of Congress, passed before his arrival.

"By these," writes he, " you will readily perceive that I shall

' Juunittld of ("on({ti!MH.

* UMor uf CjIuduI Uicbard Varick. Subuylur'o Letter Buolc
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not return a pfcneral. Under wliat influence it has heen broiKrhi

about, I am not at liberty now to mention. On my rctuni''t<j

Albany, I shall give the committee the fullest information."'

Taking his seat in Congress as a delegate from New York
he demanded the promised investigation of his conduct (lurino

the time he had held a command in the army. It was liij

intention, when the scrutiny had taken place, to rosi(rii ijjg

commission, and retire from the service. On the 18th, a com-
mittee of inquiry was appointed, as at his request, composed
of a member from each State.

In the mean time, as second major-general of the Uiiitx^d

States (l/Ce being t!ic first), he iield active command at Phil-

adolphia, iorramg a camp on the western side of tlie Delaware,

completing tlie works on Fort Island, throwing up works on

Red Bank, and accelerating the despatch of troops and provis-

ions to the commander-in-chief. During his sojourn at Phil-

adelphia, also, he contributed essentially to reorganize tiie

commissary department ; digesting rules for its regulation,

which were mainly adopted by Congress.

liiJi

Hr

CHAPTER XXXIX.

FOREIGN OFFICERS CANDIDATES FOR SITUATIONS IN TIIE AHMY^
DIFFICULTIES IN ADJUSTING QUESTIONS OF RANK— DL'COLDKAY

CONWAY KOSCIUSZKO WASHINGTON'S GUARDS — ARNOLD

OMITTED IN THE ARMY PROMOTIONS WASHINGTON TAKKS HIS

. VART HRlTlSH EXPEDITION AGAINST DANBURY — DESTKLCTION'

OF AMERICAN STORES CONNECTICUT YEOMANRY IN AKMS—
SKIRMISH AT RIDGEFIELD— DEATH OF GENERAL WOOSTKU—
GALLANT SERVICES OF ARNOLD REWARDED BY CONGKESS
- - EXPLOIT OF COLONEL MEIGS AT SAG HARBOR.

Ihe fame of the American struggle for independence was

bringing foreign officers as candidates for admission into the

patriot army, and causing groat embarrassment to the com-

mander-in-chief. " They seldom," writes Washington, " bring

more than a commission and a passport ; which we know may

belong to a bad as well as a good officer. Their ignoraucc of

our language, and their inability to recruit men, are insur-

mountable obstacles to their being ingrafted in our Continental

' Bu)mylor'H Letter Book.
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battolions; for our officers, who have raised their men, and

have served through tlie war upon pay that has not hitherto

borne their expenses, would be disgusted if foreigners were put

over their head ; and 1 assure you, few or none of these gentle-

men look lower than field-officers' commissions. . . . 8ome
general mode of disposing of them must be adopted, for it is

ungenerous to keep them in suspense, and a great charge to

thtMnselves ; but 1 am p.t a loss to know how to point out this

mode."
Congress determined that no foreign officers should receive

commissions who were not well acquainted with the English

language, and did not bring strong testimonials of their abili-

ties. Still there was embarrassment. Some came with brevet

commissions from the French government, and had been as-

sured by Mr. Deane, American commissioner at Paris, that they

would have the same rank in the American army. This would
put them above American officers of merit and hard service,

whose commissions were of more recent date. One IMonsie'ir

Diicoudray, on the strength of an agreement with Mr. Deune,
expected to have the rank of major-general, and to be put at

the hojid of the artillery. Washington deprecated the idea of

intrusting a department on which the very salvation of the

army might depend, to a foreigner, who had no other tie to

bind him to the interests of the country than honor ; besides,

he observed, it would endanger the loss to the service of

General Knox, " a man of great military reading, soinid judg-

ment, and clear perceptions. He has conducted the affairs of

that department with honor to himself and advantage to the

public, and will resign if any one is put over him."
In fact, the report that Ducoudray was to be a major-general,

with a commission dated in the preceding year, caused a com-
motion among the American officers of that rank, but whose
commissions were of later date. Congress eventually determined

no'i to ratify the contract entered into between Mr. Doane and
Monsieur Ducoudray, and resolved that the commissions of for-

eign officers received into the service should bear date on the

clay of their being filled up l)y Washington.
Among the foreign candidates for appointments, was one

Colonel Conway, a native of Ireland, but who, according to his

own account, had ben thirty years in the service of France,

aud claimed to be a chevalier of the Order of St. Louis, of

which he wore the decoration. Mr. Deane had recommended
him to Washington as an officer of merit, and bad written to

Congress that he considered him well qualitied for the office of

n
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adjutant or brigadier-general, and that he had given him reason

to hope for one or the other of these appointments. Colonel

Conway pushed for that of brigadier-general. It liad been con-

ferred some time before by Congress on two French oflicers De
Fermois and Deborre, who, he had observed, had bcon inferior

to him in the Frencli service, and it would be mortifyiiitrnQ^yj^

hold rank below them.
" I cannot pretend," writes Washington to the prosidont, "to

apeak of Colonel Conway's merits or abilities of my own
knowledge. He appears to be a man of candor, and, if lu> has

been in service as long as he says, I should suppose him iiilinitelv

better qualified to serve us than many who have been promoted:

as lie speaks our language."

Conway accordingly received the rank of brigadier-general.

of which he subsequently proved himself unworthy. Hi' was

boastful and presumptuous, and became noted for his intiiguos.

and for a despicable cabal against the commandor-in-ohicf,

which went by his name, and of which we shall have to &j)eak

hereafter,

A candidate of a different stamp had presented himsoh" in the

preceding year, the gallant, generous-spirited Thaddeus Kos-

ciuszko. lie was a Pole, of an ancient and noble family of

Lithuania, and had been educated for the profession of arms at

the military scliool at ^Varsaw, and subsequently in France.

Disappointed in a love affair with a beautiful lady of rank with

whom lie had attempted to elope, he had emigrated to this conn-

try, and came provided with a letter of introduction from Dr,

Franklin to Washington.
" What do you seek here? " inquired the commander-in-chief.

"To fight for American independence."
"What can you do?"
"Try me."
Washington was pleased with the curt, yet comprehensivo

reply, and with his chivalrous air and spirit, and al once

received him into his family as an aide-de-camp.' Conijrcss

shortly afterward appointed him an engineer, with tlic rank

of colonel. He proved a valuable oflicer throughout the Rev-

olution, and won an honorable and lasting name in our country.

Among the regiments which had been formed in the s|)rin^',

one had been named by its ofllcers "The Congi(>ss's Own,"

and another " General Wasliiiigton's Life CJuards." A risohfl

of Congress promptly ap[)eared, pronouncing th'jse appellulionj

> Foreign Quarterly.Heview, vul. zv., v ^- ^-
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improper, and onlering that they should ])c discontiimod.

Wasliington's own modesty had already adininistcred a correc-

tive. Ill a h'ttcr to the President of Conjrrtfss, he declared that

the regnnents had been so named without his consent or privity.

"As soon as I heard of it," writes he, " I wrote to several of

the officers ni terms of severe reprehension, and exi)ri'ssly

cliarged them to suppress the distinction, adding that ail tlio

battalions were on the same footing, and all under the genera!

lame of Continental." No man was less desirous for all indi-

k'idiKil distinctions of the kind.

Somewhat later he really formed a company for his guard.

Colonel Alexander Spotswood had the selection of the men,
four from each regunent ; and was charged to be extrenielv

cautious, "because," writes Washington, "it is more than
probable that, ni the course of the campaign, my baggage,
papers, and other matters of great public import, may be com-
mitted to the sole care of these men." That tlie company
might look well, and be nearly of a size, none were to be over

five feet ten, nor under live feet nine inches in stature, and to

be sober, young, active, .'M)d well-made, of good character, and
proud of appearing clean a.id soldierlike. As there would be a

frreater chance for fidelity among such as had family connect

tions in the country, .Spotswood was charged to send none but

natives, and, if [jossible, men of some property. " I nuist

insist," concludes NVashmgton, "that, in making this choice,

you give no intimation of my preference of natives, as I do

not want to create any invidious distinction between them and
the officers."

^

(^iioistions of rank among his generals were, as we have re-

peatedly shown, perpetual sources of perplexity to Washington,
and too often caused by what the sarcastic Lee termed '

' the

stumblings of Congress;" such was the case at present. In

recent army promotions. Congress bad advanced Stirh'ng,

Mitllin, 8t. Clair. Stephen, and Lincoln to the rank of major-

o;encral, while Arnold, their senior in service, and distinguished

')y so many brilliant exploits, was passed over and left to remain

a brigadier.

Washington was surprised at not seeing his name on the

list, but supposing it might have been omitted through mistake,

he wrote to Arnold, who was at Providence, Rhode I»land,

advising him not to take any liasty step in consequence, but

to allow time for retlection, prounsing his own endeavors to
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remedy any error that might have been made. IIo wrote alaa

to Henry Lee in Congress, inquiring wlietlicr the omission was
owing to accident or design. " Surely," said he, " a more -ictive

a more spirited, and sensible ofllcer, fills no departmoiit of your
army. Not seeing him, tlien, in the list of ni:ijur-<roiierals

and no mention made of him, has given me unoasiiu'ss
; as itig

not presumed, being the oldest brigadier, that he will cuutinuj

in sei'vice under such a slight."

Arnold was, in truth, deeply wounded by the omission "i
am greatly Ot)liged to your Excellency," writes he to WuslnntT.

ton, for interesting yourself so much in respect to my apiwinU
ment, which I have had no advice of, and know nut by what
means it was announced in the papeis. Congress undouljitdly

have a right of promoting those whom, from their abilities, and
their long and arduous services, they esteem most cUsorviuir.

Their promoting junior officers to the rank of major-generals, I

view as a very civil way of requesting nij- resignation, as un-

qualified for the oflTice I hold. INIy commission was conforied

unsolicited, and received with pleasure only as a nuans of

serving my country. With equal pleasure I resign it, when I

can no longer serve my country with hcjuor. The person wbo,

void of the nice feelings of honor, will tamely condescend to

give up his right, and retain a commission at the expense of his

reputation, I hold as a disgrace to the army, and unworthy of

the glorious cause in which we are engaged. ... In justice,

therefore, to my own character, and for tlie satisfaction of my
friends, I must request a court of inquiry into my conduct;

and though I sensibly feel the ingratitude of my countrynien,

yet every personal injury shall be buried in my zeal for tlie

safety and happiness of my countr}', in whose cause 1 have

repeatedly fought and bled, and am ready at all times to risk

my life."

He subsequently intimated that he should avoid any Imsty

step, and should remain at his post until he could leave it witli-

out any damage to the public interest.

The principle upon which Congress had proceeded in their

recent promotions was explained to Washington. Tlie nuuiln'r

of general officers promoted from each State was proiiortioned

to the number of men furnished by it. Connecticut (Arnold's

State) had already two major-generals, which wiis its full share.

" I confess," writes Washington to Arnold, " tiiis is :i slraus:;c

mode of reasoning ; but it may serve to siiow you that tlu' pro-

motion, which was due to your seniority, was nut overlooked

for want of merit in you."

n-^:
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"The point," observes he, "is of 8o delicate a nature, that

J will not even undertake to advise. Your own feelings must

|i<;
your ouide. As no particular charge is alleged against you,

I do not see upon what grounds you can demand a court of

imiiiiry. Your determination not to quit your present com-
j,i;iiid, while any danger to the public might ensue from your

Itaviug it, deserves my thanks, and justly entitles you to the

hanks of the country."

All opportunity occurred before long, for Arnold again to

iignalize himself.

The amount of stores destroyed at Peekskill had fallen far

BJiort of General Howe's expectations. Something more must
lie done to cripple the Americans before the opening of the

canipiiigii- Accordingly, another expedition was set on foot

atrainst a still larger deposit at Danbury, within the borders

of Connecticut, and between twenty and thirty miles from
Peekskill.

Ex-Clovernor Tryon, recently commissioned major-general of

provincials, conducted it, accompanied by Brigadier-General

Agncw and Sir William Erskine. He had a mongrel force two
thousand stiong,— American, Irish, and British refugees from
various parts of the continent,— and made his appearance on the

Sound in the latter i)art of April, with a tleet of twenty-six sail,

greatly to the discpiiet of every assailable place along the coast.

On the "Joth, toward evening, he landed his troops on the beach

attliefoot of Canepo Hill, near the mouth of the Sangatuck
Kivcr. TIk^ yeomanry of the neighborhood had assembled to

•L'sist them, but a few cannon shot made tliein give way, and

the troojJs set off for Danbury, about twenty-three miles dis-

tant, galled at fii'st by a scattering lire from behind a stone

fence. They were in a patriotic neighborhood. General
Silliman, of the Connecticut militia, who resided at Fairfield, a

few niiUs distant, sent out expresses to rouse the country. It

so hai)pencd that General Arnold was at New Haven, between
twenty and thirty miles off, on his way to Philadelphia for the

purpose of settling his accounts. At the alarm of a British

inroad, he forgot his injuries and irritation, mounted his horse,

and, accompanied by General Wooster, hastened to join General

Silliuian. As they spurred forward, every farm house sent out

Its warrior, until upward of a hundred were pressing on with

them, full of the fighting spirit. Lieutenant Oswald, Arnold's

secretary in the Canada campaign, who had led the forlorn hope

in the attempt npon (.Quebec, was at this time at New Haven,

tulisliug men for Lamb's regiment of artuiery. He, too, heard
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the note of alarm, and inustcring liis rccniitH, marcliod off wilk
throe (iel(l-i)i('(TS for tl»e hcciu! of action.*

II the inean wliih' thi' Hritihh, inarchuig all night wilii short

iiigs, reached Danbury about two o'clock in the altertiooi, ot

2(!th. There were but fifty Continental sohliers and mm

In the mean wliile

haltiii

the 2(!th. There were but fifty uonuneniai soldiers and one
hundred militia in the place. These retreated, as did most of

the inhabitants, excepting such as remained to take care of the

sick and aged. Four men, intoxicated, as it was said, fuej

upon tlie troops from the windows of a large liouso. The
soldiers rushed in, drove them into the collar, set fire to the

house, and left them to perish in the flames.

There >va« a grt^at quantity of stores of all kinds in the vil-

lage, and no vehicles to convey them to the ships. The work
of destruction connnenced. The soldiers made free with the

liquors found in abundance ; and throughout the greater part of

the night tliere was revel, drunkenness, blasphemy, and devas-

tation. Tryon, full of anxiety, and aware that the country

was rising, ordered a retreat before daylight, sotting Ihe to the

magazines to comi)lete the destruction of the stores. Tiie

flames spread to the other edifices, and almost tlie whole village

was soon in a blaze. The extreme darkness of a rainy night

made the condaguation more balefully apparent throughout the

country.

While these scenes had been transacted at l)nnl)ury, the

Connecticut yeomanry had been gathering. Fairfield and tlie

adjacent counties had poured out their minute men, (Jeneral

Silliman had adviinced at the head of five hundred. (Jeiierals

Wooster and Arnold joined him with their chance followers, as

did a few more militia. A heavy rain retarded their march;

it was near midnight when they reached liethel, within four

miles of Danbury. Here they halted, to t;ike a little repose

and put their arms in order, rendered almost unsorvicoable by

the rain. They were now about six hundred strong. Wooster

took the command, as first major-general of the niilitia of the

State. Tliough in the sixty-eighth year of his age, he was full

of ardor, with :dmost youthful fire and daring. A plan was

concerted to putdsh the enemy on their retieat ; and the lurid

light of Danbury in flames redoubled the provocation. At

dawn of day, V/ooster detached Arnold with foui- hundred men,

to push across the country and take post at Ridgcfiold, by which

the British nuist pass ; while he with two hundred remained,

to hang on and harass them in fiank and rear.

> Life of Lamb, p. 1S7.
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The Hritish began their retreat early in the mornino;. con

iliK'tnig
it '" I't'Ji"'''"' •'••vie, wilb (bulking icutiei-!, and a

roiu
giiii"'' "'" t''"'"'-"'''^'<l ^''<'' artillery. Ah soon as they had

passed his position, Wooster attacked the rear-guard with great

Lirit and etfect ; there was sharp skirmishing until within two

i'ljles of Uidgefield, when, as the veteran was cheering on his

jiieu,
who began to waver, a musket ball brought him down

from his horse, and finished his gaUant career. On his fall Lis

men retreated in disorder.

The delay which his attack had occasioned to the enemy,

|,,nj
ffiven Arnold time to throw up a kind of breastwork or

Inirricade across the road at the north end of Uidgefield, pro-

tected l)y a house on the right, and a high rocky bank on the

left, where he took his stand with his little force now increased

to about live hundred men. About eleven o'clock the enemy

advanced in colunni, with artillery and flanking parties. They

were kept at bay for a time, and received several volleys froin

the barricade, until it was outflanked and carried. Arnold

ordered a retreat, and was bringing off the rear-guard, when

his horse was shot under him, and canu; down upon his knees.

Arnold remained seated in the saddle, with one foot entangled

in the stirrup. A tory soldier, seeing his plight, rushed toward

him with fixed bayonet. He had just time to draw a pistol

from the holster. " You're my prisoner," cried the tory.

"Not yet!" exclaimed Arnold, and shot him dead. Then
extricating his foot from the stirrup, he threw himself into the

thickets of a neighboring swam}), and escaped, unharmed by

the bullets that whistled after him, and joined his retreating

troops.

General Tryon intrenched for the night in Ridgefield, his

troops liaving suffered greatly in tludr harassed retreat. The
next morning, after having set fire to four houses, he continued

his march for the ships.

Colonel Huntingdon, of the Continental army, with the

troops which had been stationed at Danbury, the scattered

forces of Wooster which had joined him, and a number of

militia, hung on the rear of the enemy as soon as they were

in motion. Arnold was again in the field, with his rallied

forces, strengthent'd by Lieutenant-Colonel Oswald with two

companies of Lamb's artillery regiinent and three field-pieces.

With these he again posted himself on the enemy's route.

Diffictdties and annoyances had multiplied upon the latter

at every step. When tiiey came in sight of the position where

Arnold was waiting for them they changed their route, wheeled

:

1
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to (ho Icfl, and made for a ford of Sftiijratuck Rivor.
Ajiioll

Imstciu'cl to cross the bridge siiid take them in Hunk, Imt t|„,„

wore too (jiiick for him. Colonel Lanji) had now roiulud
ti,,,

scene of action, as had al)OUt two hundred volunteers, j,,,.^/

iufj; to Oswald the charge of the artillery, be put hiinst'lf at tin.

head of the volunteers, and led them up to Arnold's
as^tisi.

ance.

The enemy, finding themselves hard pressed, pnsju'd f,,

Canepo Hill. Tliey reached it in the evening, without a loiimi

of ammunition in their cartridge-boxes. As they worn ikhv

within cannon sliot of their ships, the Americans ceuwd the

pursuit. The Hritish formed upon the high ground, lirouirht

their artillery to the front, and sent off to the ships for rt'-rn-

forcements. Sir William Krskino landed a huge body u{

marines and sailors, who drove the Ami-ricans back for sonic

distance, and covered the embarkation of the troops. Colnncl

Lamb, while leading on his men gallantly to capture tht; Hiitish

fiehl-pieci's, was wounded by a grape-shot, and Arnold, wtiile

ciieering on the militia, had another horse shot under liini. In

the mean time, tlie harassed marauders effected their eniliarka-

tion, and the lleet got under way.
In this inroad the enemy destroyed a considerable amount

of military stores, and seventeen hundred tents prepared for

the use of Wasiiington's army in the ensuing campaign. The

Iiss of General Wooster was deeply deplored, lie survived

the action long enough to be consoled in his dying inomonts at

Danbury, by the presence of his wife and son, who hastened

thither from Now Haven. As to Arnold, his gallantry in tliis

affair gained him fresh laurels, and Congress, to remedy their

late error, promoted hi*n to the rank of major-general. Still

this i)romotion did not restore hiui to his proper position, lie

was at the bottom of the list of major-g(!nerals, with four

officers above him, his juniors in service. Washington felt tliis

injustice on the jjart of Congress, and wrote about it to tin

president. " He has certainly discovered," said he, " in every

instance where he has had an opportunity, much bravery, activ-

ity, and enterprise. Hut what will be done about his rank-

He will not act, most probably, under those he coinniauded 1ml

a few weeks Mgo."
As an additional balm to Arnold's wounded pride, t'« n^jrcss

a few days afterward voted that a horse, properly eapari^onci!.

should be presented to Iihn in their namtf, as a token of tluii

approbation of his gnlhiiil. conduct in the late action, *' in wliidi

be had one horse shot under bim and another wounded." but
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jftor all h<" remained at the button of the list, and the wound
gtill

raiilvled in his bosom.

Xho destruetive expeditions agiinst the American depots

of military stores, were retaliated in kind by Colonel M.igs,

(ij,|)iiiled olHeer, who had avconinanied Arnold in his expt'di-

tioii
through the wilderness agains'. (iuebee, and had eauglit

^oiiietliiMg of his love for hardy exploit. Having reeeived

iiitdligi'Mee that the British eommissuries had collected a great

iiiiiMUitof grain, forage and other supplies at Sag Harbor, a

\mn\\ port in the deep bay which forks the east end of I.ong

Isliiml. he crossed the Sound on the -J.'xl of Miiy from (Juilforij

ill
Conneeticut, with al)out one hundred and seventy men in

BJiiili'-boats eonvoyed l)y two armed sloops: landed on the

i,hui<l near Southohl ; carried the boats a distance of lifleeii

miles across the north fork of the bay, launched them into the

latter, crossed it, landed within four miles of Sag Harbor, and
lieforc daybreak carried thi; place, which was guarded by a
fdiiipany of foot. A furious lire of round -ind grape-shot was
opened upon the Americans irom an armed schooner, anchored

ghoul one huiKbcd and lifty yards from ohore ; and stout

defence was made by the crews of a dozen brigs and sloops

lvin<j at the wl-.arf to take in freight; l)ut Me;gs succeeded in

Imniing these vessels, destroying every thing on shore, and
carrying off ninety i)risoners ; among whom were the oHIcer of

the company of foot, the commissaries, an(i the captains of

most of the small vessels. With these he and his party

recrossed the bay, transported their boats again across the

fork of land, launched them on the Sound, and got safe back

to Guilford ; having achieved all this, and traversed about ninety

miles of land and w.'iter, in twenty-five hours. Washington
was so highly pleased with the spirit and success of this enler-

prise, that he publicly returned thanks to Colonel Meigs and
'Jic olReers and men engaged in it. It could not fail, he said,

(jreatly to distress the enemy in the important and essential

aiti(de of fonige. IJiit it was the moral effect of the enter-

prise which gave it the most value. It is di'licult, at the present

day, sulliciently to appreciate t!ie importaiu-e of partisan ex-

ploits of the kind, in the critical stagi; of the war of whicli we
me treating. Thej cheered the spirit of the people, depressed

I V overshadowing dangers and severe privations, and kept

aiive the military spark that was to kindle into the future

llaiuc.
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CHAPTER XL.

SCHUTLKR ON THE POINT OF RESIGNING COMMITTEE OP in-

QUIKY REPORT IN HIS FAVOR — IIIS MEMORIAL TO CONlinKSS

PROVES SATISFACTORY DISCUSSIONS REGARDIKG TIIK Noiiril-

ERN DEPARTMENT GATES MISTAKEN AS TO IIIS POSITION —
HE PROMPTS HIS FRIENDS IN CONGRESS HIS PKTII.ant

LETTER TO WASHINGTON DIGNIFIED REPLY OF THE LATTKU
POSITION OF GATES DEFINED SCHUYLER KEINSTATKI)

i\-

COMMAND OF THE DEPARTMENT GATES APPEARS ON THE
FLOOR OF CONGRESS IIIS PROCEEDINGS THERE.

The time was at hand for the committee of inquiry on
General Schuyler's conduct to make their report to C'()nji;icss

and he awaited it with impatience. " I propose in u day or

two to resign my commission," writes he to Wasliiiijfton on
the 3d of INlay. " As soon as I have done it, I shall transmit

to your Excellency my reasons for such a step."

AVashington was grieved at receiving this intimation. He
had over found Schuyler a faithful coadjutor. lie knew his

peculiar fitness for the Northern department from his knowl-

edge of the country and its people ; his influence anion<r its

most important citizens ; his experience in treating with the

Indians ; his fiery energy ; his fertility in expedients, and his

" sound military sense." But he knew also his sensitive

nature, and the peculiar annoyances with which he had had to

contend. On a former occasion he had prevented liiin from

resigning, by an appeal to his patriotism ; he no longer felt

justified in interfering. "I am sorry," writes he, " that cir-

cumstances are such as to dispose you to a resignation ; but

you are the best judge of the line (>f conduct most recoiicilahle

to your duty, both in a public and personal vieu* ; and your

own feelings must determine you in a matter of so delicate and

interesting a nature." ^

Affairs, however, were taking a more favorable turn. Th'>

committee of inquiiy made a report which placed the cliaractor

of Schuyler higher than ever as an able and active coinnuuider,

and a zealous and disinterested patriot.

He made a memorial to Congress explaining away, or apolo-

gizing for, the expressions in his letter of the Ith of February.

i Schuyler's letter liuox,.

six.^
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which had given oflfencc to the House. His memorial was
satisfactory; and he was ofiicially informed that C'oiigiess now
'^ entertained tlie same favorable sentiments concerning him,
that they had entertained before that letter was received."'

There were warm discussions ir, the House on the snhject of

the Northern department. Several of the most important of tiic

New York delegates observed that (Jeneral dates misapi)re-

hended his position. He considered himself as holding the same
command as that formerly held by Clencral Schuyler. Such
was not the intention of Congress in sending him to take com-
uiand of the army at Ticonderoga. There had been a question
between sending him. to that post, or giving him the adjutancy
ocneral, and it had been decided for the foimer.

It would be nonsense, they observed, to give him command
of the Northern department, and confine him to Ticonderoga
and .Mount Independence, where he could not have an exten-

sive idea of the defence of the frontier of the Eastern States
;

hut only of one spot, to which the enemy were not obliged tc

confine their operations, and, as it were, to knock their heads
against a single rock. The affairs of the north-east, it was
added, and of the State of New York in i)articular, were in a

'

critical condition. INIuch disaffection in-evailed, and great clash-

ing of interests. There was l)ut one man capable of kec[)ing

all united .against the common enemy, and he stood on the

books as commander-in-chief of the Middle, or, as it was
sometimes called, the Northern departmen^ His |»resence was
ai)solutely necessary in his home (piarters for their iimuediate

succor, but if he rclurned, he would be a general without an
army or a military chest ; and why w.is he tluis disgraced?

'I'le friends of dates, on the otiier hand, who were cliielly del-

egates from New England, pronounced it an absurdity, that an
odicer holding such an important post as Ticonderoga. should

be under the absolute orders of another one Imndred miles

distant, engaged in treaties with Indians, and busied in the

duties of a provedore. The estalilishmcnt of commands in

di'partmcnts was entirely wrong ; there should be a commander'
in-chief, and commanders of the ditfercut armies.

We gather these scanty particulais from a letter ad(hessed to

Gates by ]\Ir. Lovell. The latter expresses himself with a

proper spirit. "I wish," writes he, " some course could be

taken which wouM suit you both. It is plain all the Northern

army caiiiu)t l)e intended for the single garrison of Ticonderoga.

Who then has the distribution of the members? This must

depend on one opinion, or there can be no decision in the defence

I
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of the NortluTii frontiers. It is an unlinppy circninstiiufo th^t

siicli is \\w iiltorcjition x\\ the opening of tlio. c:iinp!ii<::n."

Tln.s letter produced an anxious roply :
'* Wliy," writes (iiUcs

" wlien tiic argument in support of (icMieral Seliuylcr's eoiii-

mand was imposed ui)on Congress, did not you or soniebodv
say, ' the second post upon this continent next campaign will

be at or near Peekskill.' There General Schuyler ougiit to ljo

and connnaud ; that will be the curb in the mouth of the New
York tories, and the enemy's army. He will then be near the

convention, and in the centre of the colony, have a inililary

chest, and all the insignia of office. This command in JKtiior

could not be refused, without owning there is someliiinL;' moie
alluring than comman;] to General Schuyler, by fixing him at

Albany. liy nrging this matter home you would luivi' ijnned
the man. He would have resigned all command, have accepted

the governni'jnt of New York, and been fixeil to a slati(ni wiicic

he must do good, and which could not interfere with, or |)revent

any arrangement Congress have made, or may hereat'tei' make.
Unhappy State I That lias but one man in it who can (ix the

wavering minds of its inhabitants to tiie side of freedom I How
could you sit patiently, and, uncontradicted, suffer such imperti-

nence to be crammed down your throats?
"

'* Why is it nonsense," pursues (Jates, ''to station tiie eoin-

manding general in the Northern department at 'I'lconderoj^a?

Was it not the uniform practice of the royal army ali last war?
Nothing is more certain than that the enemy must lirsi possess

that single rock before they can penetrate the country. ... It

is foolish in the extreme to believe the enemy this year can form

any attack from the northward but by Ticonderoga. Where,
then, ought the commanding general to be jxisted? Certaihlv

at Ticondeioga. If General Schuyler i'j solely to i)ossess nil

the power, all the intelligence, ami that particular fuvorile. the

military chest, and constantly reside at Albany, I caiuiot, with

any peace of mind, scive at Ticonderoga." '

This letter was despatched by private hand to I'liiladel-

pliia.

While Gates was in this mood, his aide-de-cam|). Major
Tionp, reported an inisuccessful application to the coiiuiiaiider-

in-diief for tents. In the petidance of the moment. Gales ad-

dressed the following letter to Washington :
'' Major Troup,

upon being disappointed in procuring teiils at Fishkiii. aci|iiaiiits

me that he went to head-qu.'irters to iiiinlore your KxcilKiicy's

> Letter to Jae. Lovcll, of MauMtchuicttii. (jlHtoH'ii rupeni, N. Y. IliHt, Ub.
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aid in that particular for tlie Nortliern army. He sa>s your
Excellency told blin you should want every tent upon tlie con-

tinent for the armies to the soutliward, and that you did not see

auy occasion the Northern army could have for tents, for, being

a fixed po':! they might hut. Refusing this army what you
liavc not in your power to bestow, is one thing," adds Gates,

' but saying that tiJs army has not the same necessities as the

^oudiern armies, is a.^other. I can assure your Excelleucy the

3prvicc of the northward requires tents as much as any service

I ever saw." *

However mdignaut Washington may have felt at the disre-

spectful tone of this letter, and the unwarrantable imputation

of sectional partiality contained in it, he contented himself with

a grave and measured rebuke. ''Can you suppose," writes

lie.
'' if there had been an ample supply of tents for the whole

army, that I should have hesitated one moment in complying
with your demand? i told Major Troup that on account of

our loss at Danbury there would be a scarcity of tents ; that our
army would be a moving one, and that consequently nothing

hut tents would serve our turn ; and that, therefore, as there

would be the greatest probability of your being stationary, you
sliould endeavor to cover your troops with barracks and huts.

Certainly this was not a refusal of tents, but a request that

you should, in our contracted situation, make every shift to

do without them, or at least with as few as possible.

"The Northern army is, and ever has been, as much the

oliject of my care and attention as the one immediately under

my command. ... I will make particular inquiry of the

quartiM-master- general, concerning his prospect and expectations

as to the article of tents ; and if, as I said before, thei'c a[)pears

;i sulUciency for the whole army, you shall most willingly

have your share. But, if there is not, surely that army whose
:iiovement is uncertain, must give up its claims for the pres-

ent to that which must inevitably take the Held the moment
Jie weather will admit, and must continue in it the whole cam-

»> 2
jiaign

.Notwithstanding this reply, Gates persisted in imputing

sectional partiality to the commander-in-chief, and sought to

impart the same idea to Congress. "• Either I am exceedingly

dull or unreasonably jealous," writes he to his correspondent

]\Ir. L«»vell, " if I do not discover by the style and tenor of the

letters from Mcrristown, how little 1 have to expect from thence. !|;

V. Ulut. Lib. ' UateH't) rapers. VVusUngton't; Wriliugb, Sparkn, Iv., «7,
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Generals are so far like parsons, they are all for cliristening

their own child first ; but, let an impartial moclorati(i<>; power
decide between us, and do not suffer .Southern prejudices to

weigh heavier in the balance than the Northern." ^

A letter from Mr. Lovell, dated the 23d of May, put an end
to the suspense of the general with respect to his position.
' Misconceptions of past resolves and consequent joaluiisies "

writes he, " have produced a definition of the Northern depart-
ment, and General Schuyle:* is ordered to take command of it.

The resolve, also, which was thought to fix head-tpnuters at

Albany, is repealed."

Such a resolve had actually been passed on the 22d, and
Albany, Ticonderoga, Fort Stanwix, and their dependciioiiirt

were thenceforward to be considered as forming tlic Northern
department. Tiie eivoy of Gates, bearing tiie letter in which
he had carved out a command for Schuyler at Pcckskill,

arrived at Philadelphia too late. The general was uheady
provi.ied for.

Sonu^ler was received with open arms at Albany, on the 3d
of June. " I had the satisfaction," writes he, " to cxpnioiice

the inest feelings which my country expressed on my anival

and reappointment. Tlie day after my arrival, the whole
county conmiittee did me the honor in form to congratulate

me.
Gates was still in Albany, delaying to proceeu with General

Fermois to Ticonderoga until the garrison should be siidicieiitly

strengtliened. Although tiie resolve of Congress did hut deliue

his position, which had been misunderstood, he i)erhi.sted in

considering himself degraded; declined serving undiT (icnerul

Schuyler, who would have given him the [)ost at Ticonderoga

in his absence ; and obtaining i)ermissioii to l<';ivo llu; diintit-

ment, set out on the 9th for rhiladelpliia, to dv^tniand redress

Df Congress.

General St. Clair was sent to take command of the troops at

Ticonderoga, accompanied by General Fermoi-^. As the whole

force in the NorLliorn department would not be sulliciciit to

command the extensive works there on botli sides of the hike,

St. Clair was instructed to bestow his first attenti.)n in foitify-

iug Mount Independence, on the east side;, Schuyler cousiderini;

it much the most defensible, and that it might be made eapulilo

of sustaining a long and vigorous siege.

"I am fully convinced," writes he, "that between two and
- —

« Uulu«'B Pupers, N. V. HIkI. Lib.
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three thousand men can efTcctually maintain Mount Indepeud-
ence and secure the pass."

It would be imprufio-c, he thought, to station the greater part
of the forces at Fort Ticondorogo

; as, should the enemy be able
to invest it, and euL off the commuuicatiou with the country on
the east side, it might experience a disaster similar to that at
Fort Washington.

Tlic orders of Schuyler to officers commanding posts in the
department are characterized by his Dutch attention to cleanli-

ness as to the quarters of the soldiers, their bedding, clothing,
and ecjuipments.

All officers mounting guard were to have their hair dressed
ixrd powdered. The adjutants of the several corps were to be
particularly careful that none of the non-commissioned officers

and soldiers mount guard without having their hair, dressed
and powdered, their persons pcifectly clcjaii, and their arras and
accoutrements in the most comi)U'te ordi'r.

While Schuyler was thus providing for llie security of Ticon-
deroga, and enforcing cleanliness in his department, Gates was
wending his way to Philadelphia, his bosom swelling with ima-
ginary wrongs. lie arrived tliere on the ISth. The next day at

n(>on, Mr. Roger Sherman, an Eastern delegate, informed C^on-

gress that General Gates was waiting at the door, and wished
admittance.

'' For what purpose?" it was asked.

"To communicate intelligence of importance," replied Mr.
Sherman.
Gates was accordingly ushered in, took his seat in an elbow

chair, and proceeded to give some news concerning the Indians
;

tlieir friendly dispositions, their delight at seeing Freueh officers

in the American service, and other matters of the kind ; then,

drawing forth some papers from his pocket, he opened upon the

real object of his visit ; stating from his notes, in a llnriied and
disjointed manner, the easy and happy life he had left to take

up arms for tlie liberties of America ; and how strenuously he

had exerted himself in its defence ; how that some time in

March he had been appointed to a conunand in the Northern

department ; but that a few days since, without having given

any cause of offeu'^e, without accusation, without trial, without

hearing, without notloe, he had received a resolution by whieli he

was, in ?, most disgraceful manner, superseded in his eonnuand.

Here his irritated feelings got the better of his judgnii'iit, and

he indulged in angry reproaches of Congress, and recitals of a

oouversation which had taken place between him and Mr. Duaue,

I"
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a me 'rber of the Houhc, wliou, I.3 r Mitlero«1 his enemy. Horc
Mr. Diiaiie rose, and addreHsit- u: ,. '' to the president, liopwl

tlie general would observe order. 'ii<'! i-«.;>se any persona) ohscr-

viitions, as he eould not, in Congr^ .,, v.uU '^U) any euntroversY

witli him ui)on tlic .sul)jeet of former eonversidions.

Otliei' of the membei-s took fire ; tht; conduct of the general

was pronounced disresi)eetfnl Ui the House, and nnwortiiy of

himself, and it was moved and seconder', that he he requtsltd to

withdraw. Some of the Eastern delegates opposed tlie motion,

xntl endeavored to iMilliate his CJiiduct. A wordy clamor

.'nsued, during which the general ^tood, his pajKis in his hand,

endeavoring several times to be heaitl, but the clamor increasing,

ho withdrew witli the utmost uulignation. It was then diitcr-

mined that he should not again Ikj admitted on the floor ; Init

should be informed that Congress were ready antl willing to

hear, by way of memorial, any grievauces of which he might

have to complaiu.^

CHAPTER XLI.

THE niGHLANl> PASSES OF THE HUDSON — OEOROE CLINTON IN COM
MANI) OK THE FORTS HIS MEASLUKS KOIi DKKENOE OENEUAI.S

GREENE AND KNOX EXAMINE THE STATE OF TlUC FORTS TUElli

REPORT THE GENERAL COMMAND OF THE HUDSON OKKERED TO

ARNOLD DECLINED BY HIM GIVEN TO FUTNAM AIM'0INT>U:NT

OF DR. CRAIK IN THE MEDICAL DEFAKTMENT — EXFEDmON
PLANNED AGAINST FORT INDEPENDENCE BUT RELINtOUISHEJ)—
WASHINGTON SHIFrS HIS CAMP TO MH>DLEBR(K)K STATE OF HIS

ARMV (JENERAL HOWE CROSSES INlt) THE JEKSEYS— F(>:^niON

OF THE TWO ARMIES AT MIDDLEBROOK AND BEHIND THE RARri AN
— CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND COLONEL KEED.

The Highland passes of the Hudson, always objects of anx
ious thought to Washington, were especially so at ti.is junctinc.

General McDougall still commanded at Peekskill, an<l dencra'

(ieorge Clinton, who resided at Iscw Windsor, had conmiand of

the Highland Forts. The latter, at the earnest recpiest of the

New York Convention, had received from Congn-ss ihe com-
mand of brigadier-general in the Continental army. '• My pre-

carious state of healtii and want of military knowledge," writes

he, " w»>uld have latlier induced me to have led a more retired

• Lettor of the Hon. Wua. Du«r. Schuyler's Papers.
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life than that of tho army, liad I hoon oonsnito<l on the oeeaslon
;

but as, early In the present contest, I laid it down us a maxim not
to refuse my lu'st, though poor serviees, to my eoimlry in any
way they shouhl think proper Ui employ me, 1 cannot refuse the,

lionor done me in tho present apiM)intnient." '

He wtus i)erfectly sincere in what he said. George Clinton
A'iis one of the soldiers of the llevolution who served from a
jense of duty, not from military inclination or a thirst for

glory. A long career of public service in various capacities
illustrate*! his modest worth and devoted patriotism.
When the "unhappy affair of Peekskill" had alarmed the

Convention of New \ork for the safety of the forts on the
Highlands, Clinton, authorized by that bo<ly, had ordered out
part of the militia of Orange, Dutchess, and Westchestev
counties, without waiting for Washington's ai)probation of
the measure. lie had strengthened, also, with anchors and
cables, the chain drawn across the river at Fort Montgomery.
"IIjuI the Convention suffered inc to have paid my whole atten-

tion to this busmess," writes he to Washington (18th April),
" it would have been nearly completed by this time."
A few days later came word that several transports were

anchored at Dobbs' Ferry in the Tappan Sea. It might be
intended to divert attention from a movement toward the

Delaware ; or to make incursions into the countiy back of
Morristown, seize on the passes through the mountains, and
cut off the communicatiou l)etwccn the army and the Hudson.
To frustrate such a design, Washington ordered Clinton to post

as good a numlier of troops from his garrison as he could spare,

on the mountains west of the river.

In the month of May, he writes to General IVIcDougall

:

" The imiKM-fect state of the fortifications of Fort Montgomery
gives me great uneasiness, because I think, from a concur-

rence of circumstances, that it begins to look as if the enemy
intended to turn their view toward the North Kiver instead

of the Delaware. I therefore J"«'.e that General George
Clinton, and y(iurself, will fall ujwn every measure to put the

fortifications in such a state that they may at lea&t resist a

sudden attack and keep the enemy employed till re-enforcements

may arrive. If the North River is their object, they cannot

accomplish it unless they with(h'aw their forces from the

Jerseys, and that they cannot do unknown to us."

On the I'ith of May, General Greene received instructions

* GUuttiu to Waebiligtou.
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from AViisliiii^ton to proceed to the llijj;lil:ui(ls, and ox!iniiii<i

tlin stale ;ind coiidilioii of the forls, ('S|ii'ei:illy Koit iMniil

ji;oiiiery ; llu; probability of tin atltiek by water, the practica"

bility of ail approach by land; where and how this eould by

etTecU'iK and the eniinenees whence the forts conld be aniioyod.

This doni!, and llw. o^jinions of the general ofllcers present

havinjj; been conrtnlted, he was to give snch orders and unikc

snch disposition of the trooi)s as might appear necessary for th(

greater se<-nrily of the passes by land and water. Wlien
reconnoitring tiie IIighi'«nds in tlio [(receding year, Wasliington.

had remarlvcd a wild and rngged pass on the western side o(

the Hudson round ISiill Hill, a rocky, foiest-( lad monntjiin,

forming an advance rampait at the entrance to I'ei'kskill Itay.

'•'rhis pass," he obs(!rved, "should also be attended to, k\4

the ciicnii/ //// <( con]) dc iiKiiii slionUl pw.se.s.s- tlicinselvi's of it,

hi'foi'i' (( siijfirient Jhrco ri>ul(! be assi'inhlcd to itpjiosi' tfunii,"

Snbse(|uent events will illustrate, though unfortunately, the

sagacity and foresight of this partu-nlar instruction.

(«(Mieral Knox was ass(jciated with (Jcneral Greene in thia

visit of inspection. They examined the river and the passes

of the Highlands in company with (ienerals McDougall, CJeorge

Clinton, and Anthony U^ayne. The latter, recently promoted
to tlu! rank of brigadier, had just returned from Ticonderoga.
The fivi! generals made a joint rejjort to Washington, in which
they reconunendcd the completion of the obstructions in the

river already connnenced. These consisted of a boom, or

lieavy iron chain, across the river from Fort Montgoiner}- to

Anthony's Nose, with cal)les stretched in front to break tiio

force of any ship inider way, l)efore she could strike it. The
boom was to l)e piotected by the guns of two shii)s and tw<>

row galleys statioiu^l just above it, and by l)atteries on shore.

This, it was dt'emed, would be sullicient to prevent the enemy's

ships from ascending the river. If these obstructions could In

rendered effective, they did n<jt think the enemy would attcmid

to operate! l)y land ;
" the passes through the Highlands beinji

so exceedingly dillicnlt."

The general command of the Hudson, from the number of

troops to be assembled there, and the variety of jmints to be

guarded, was one of the most important in the service, and re-

quired an ollicer of ctmsunnnate energy, activity and judg-

ment. It was a major-general's command, and as such was
olTered by W.ashington to Arnold ; intending thus publicly tn

manifest his opinion of his deserts, and hoping, by giving hiuj

go important a post, t<j a[)pea.se his irritated feelin;js.

i.ifi
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Arnold, however, declined to accept It. Tn an interview with
Washiniiton at Morristown, he allen;cd his anxiety to proceed to

|'liil!idel[>liia and settle his public aceoinits, whicji were of con-
siderable amonnt ; especially as reports had been circulated
iiijiiriouH to his character as a man of intejrrity. He intended,
therefore, to wait on Con<^ress, and request a committee of

imiiiiry into his conduct. Heside, he did not consider the
promotion conferred on him by Con<rress sufHcient to oliviate

their prisvious ne<>;lect, as it did iiot<;;ive him the rank he had a
claim to, from seniority in the lint; of brifjjadiers. In their lust

resolv(! respectiiiij him, they had acknowledged him competent
to the station of mtijor-oteneral, and, therefore, had don<! away
every objiiction implied by their f()rmer omission. With these
considerations he proceeded to I'hilade'phia, beariuf? a letter

from Washington to tlie I'resident of CcMigress, countenancing
his coniplainls, and testifying to the excellence of his military

character. W(! may here add, that the accusations against hira

wew |)ronounced false and slanderous by the lioard of War;
that the leport of the board was confirmed by Congress, but

that Arnold was still left aggrieved and unredressed in point of

rank.

The important command of the Hudson being declined by
Arnold, was now given to Putnam, who repaired forthwith to

Peekskill. (leneral McDougall was requested by Washington
to aid the veteran in gaining a knowledge of the post. " You
are well acqiuiinted," writes he, "with the old gentleman's

temper; he is active, disinterested, and open to conviction."

Putnam set about promptly to carry into etfect the measures
of security which Greene and Knox had recommended ; espe-

cially the lioom and chain at Port Montgomery, about which
General (teorge Clinton had busied himself. Putnam had a

peculiar fancy for rivei- obstructions of the kind. A large part

of the New York and New Kngland troops were stationed at

this post, not merely to guard the Hudson, but to reniler aid

either to the Kaslerii or Middle States in case of exigency.

About this time, Washington had the satisfaction of drawing

near to him his old friend and travelling companion, Dr. James
Craik, the same who had served with him in Braddock's cam-

paign, and had voyaged with him down the Ohio; for whom he

now procured the appointment of assistant director-general of

the lios[iital (h'paitmeiit of the middle district, which included

the States between the Hudson and the Potomac. In otfering

the situation to the doctor, he writes, "you know how fai you

may be benelited or injured by such an appointment, and

\
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wtictlior it Is n(lviKiil)l(' or praoticjildc ff»r you to quit your f.'iniilt

iiinl pnicticc iit tliis timo. I rivincst, .-is ii fricMi, tliat my pro.

poHiiijj; this iimttor U) you uuiy linvc uo iiitliRMici! upon y^x
lU'ci'ptuiK'e of it. I luivc no other cud iu view tlian to stive

yon." Dr. Craik, it will be found, remtiinetl his uttaehcd aiii]

tlevoted friend through life.

It hud been Washinj^tou's earnest wish in the early part of

Ihe spring, to take advantage of the inactivity of the enemy,
iind attempt some "capital .stroke" for the benefit of the lu-xt

cam|)aign ; but the want of troops prevented him. He now
planned a night expedition for Putnam exactly suited to the

luinior of the old general. He was to descend the Hudson in

boats, surprise Fort Independence at Spytden Duivel Creek,

capture the garrison and v.wecp the road l)etween that post and
the Highlands. Putnam was all on fire for the enterprise wlun
movements on the part of the enemy seemingly indicative of a

design upon Philadelphia obliged Washington to abandon the

project and exert all his vigilance in watching the hostile

operations in the .lerseys.

Accordingly toward the er.d of May he broke up his canton*

nicnts at JMorristown and shifted his camp to Middlebrook,

within ten miles of Brunswick. His whole force lit for duty was
now about seven thousand three hundred men, all from the

States south of the Hudson.
There were forty-three regiments, forming ten brigades, com-

manded by Brigadiers Muhlenberg, Wecdon, Woodford, Scott,

Smallwooil, Deborre, Wayne, Dehaas, Conway and ]\Iaxwell.

These were apportioned into five divisions of two brigades eacli

under Major-(«enerals Greene, Stephen, Sullivan, Lincoln and
Stirling. The artillery was commanded by Knox. Sullivan,

with his division, was stationed on the right at I'rinceton.

Witli the rcot of his force Wa.shington fortified himself in a

position naturally strong, among hills, in the rear of the village

of Middlebrook. His camp was, on all sides, dillicult of

approach, and he rendered it still more so by intrenchnients.

The high grounds about it commanded a wide view of the

country around Brunswick, the road to Philadelphia, and the

course of the .ilaritan, so that the enemy co(dd nuike no iuipor

tant movement on land without his perceiving it.

It was now the beautiful season of the year, and the troops

from their height beheld a fertile and well cultivated country

spread before tiiem, "painted witli meadows, green fields and
orchards, studded with villages, and affording abundant sup-

plies and forage." A part of their duty was to guard it from

K
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the ravnpo of the enemy, while thev held thcmaeiveB ready ta
counteract his movenientH in every (lireetiou.

On the ni.st of May, rei)or(H were lii()u<>;ht to camp that n
fleet of a hundred sail had left New York, and stood out t'« sea.
Wliitlier lioiMid, and how freip;hted. was unknown. If diey
curied troops, their destination ini<riit be Delaware Hay.
Ki^diteen transports, also, had arrived at New York, with
troops in fon'ij>u uniforms. Were Miey those wliieh had been
in Canadji, or others immediately from'fJermany? Those wlio
lad reconnoitred them with glasses couhl not tell. All was
aiatter of anxious conjecture.

Lest the licet which had put to sea should be bound farthei
south tli.'Ui Delaware Hay, Washington instantly wrote to
I'atrick Henry, at that time governor of Virginia, putting him
on his guard. '' Should this lleet arrive on your coast, and the
enemy attempt to penetrate the (ountry, or make incursions, I

would recommend that tiic earliest opposition be nuidc l>y par-
tii's and detachments of militia, without waiting to collect a
large body. I am convinced that this would be attended with
Ihi' most salutary consecpiences, and that greater advantages
would be derived from it, than by deferring the opposition till

you assenilile a number etpial to that of the enemy."
Tlie tn>o[is III luuigii uiiiforms which had laiuled from the

transports, proved to be Ansi)achers, and other CJerman mer-
cenaries ; there weie Hritish re-enforccmeiits also ; and, whit
was particularly needed, a supply of tents and camp equipage.
Sir William Howe had been waiting for the latter, and likewise

until the ground should be covered with jirass.^

The country was now in full verdn'U', affording "green for-

age" in abundanc". aud all things sc ned to Sir William ])ro-

pitious for the opening of the campaign. Early in June,
thei{fore. he gave up ease and gayety. and luxmious life at

New York, and crossing into the .lerseys, set uj) his head-quar-
ters at IJrunswick.

As soon as Washington ascertained tha<. Sir William's alten-

Liou was completely turned to this (lUiuter, he determined to

strengthen his position with all the force that could be spared

from other parts, so as to be able, in case a favorable opportu-

nity presented, to make an attack upon the enemy ; in tlic

i!i"aii lime, he wouM harass them with his light militia troops,

aided by a ft'W Ct)ntinentals, so as t(^ weaken their numbers by

continual skirmishes. With this view, he ordered CJeneral Put-

' KviUmce of Major-Oeneral Or*/ before the Hoiin' nf (.'onimoug.

J
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Dam to send dmvn most of the Continental troops from fecks.

kill, leaving only a nnmber sufficient, in coiijiiiiction with the

militia, to gujird that i)ost ag.iinst surprise. They were to pro,

ceed in three divisions, under Generals Parsons, MeDoiigall

and Glover, at one day's march distant from each other.

Arnold, in this critical juncture, had been put in conuiiaiul of

Philadelphia, a post which he had been induced to accept

although the question of rank had not been adjusted to his sat-

isfaction. His command embraced tlie western baniv of the

Delaware with all its fords and passes, and he look up his sta-

tion there with a strong body of militia, sui)p;ortcd by u few-

Continentals, to oppose any altcuii)! of the encuiy to cress thu

river. He was instructed l)y Washington to give him noiicc liy

expresses, posted on the road, if any fleet .slioukl :ii)pear in

Delaware Bay ; and to endeavor to concert signals witli tlie

cami) of Sullivan at Princeton, by alarm (ires upon th(> hills.

On the night of tlie 13th of June, General Howe sallied forth

in great force from Brunswick, as if pushing directly for the

Delaware, but his advanced guard halletl at Somerset court-

house, about eight or nine miles distant. A[)i)rised of tins

movement, Washington at daybreak reconnoitred the ueniy

from the heights before the camp. He ol»served their front

halting at the court-house, but a few miles distant, while troops

and artillery were grouped here and theie along the road, and

Ije rear-guard was still at Brunswick. It was a cpiestion with

Washington and his generals, as the}' reconnoitred the enemy
with their glasses, whether this was a real move towaril riiita-

'^^^Iphia, or merely a lure to tempt them down from their stiong

jsition. In this uncertainty, Washington drew out iiis army
in battle array along the heights, but kept rpiiet. In the present

state of his forces it was his plan not to risk a general action ;

but, should the enemy really march toward the Di'laware. to

hang heavily upon their rear. Their i)rincipal difliculty woiiM

be in crossing thai river, and there, he trusted, they would uieel

with spirited opposition from the Continental troops and militia

stationed on the western side under Arnold and Milllin.

The British took up a strong position, luring Millstone

Creek on their left, the Raritan all along their front, and their

right resting on Brunswick, and proceeded to fortify themselves

with bastions.

While thus anxiously situated, Washington, on tlu; 1 llli,

received a letter from Colonel Keed, his former secretary and

confidential friend. A coolness had existed on the gi'iiei-.-il'M

part, ever since he had unwarily opened the sat ii leal lettc r of

^>
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General Lee ; yet he had acted to vard Reed with his habitual
high-mindcdness, and had recently nominated him as general
of cavalry. The latter had deeply (h:>lorcd the interruption of

tiicir once unreserved intercourse ; he had long, he said, desired

to have ore hour of private conversation with Washington on
the subject of Lee's letter, but had deferred it in the hope of
obtaining his own letter to which that was an answer. In tliat

he had been disappointed by Lee's captivity. On the present
occasion, Reed's heart was full, and he refers to former timeB
in language that is really touching :

" 1 am sensible, my dear sir," writes he, " how diflicult it is

to regain lost friendship ; l)ut the consciousness of never having
justly forfeited yours, and the hope that it may be in my puweT-

fully to convince you of it, are some consolation for an event
which I never tiiink of but with ll-.e greatest concern. In the
mean time, my dear general, let nie entreat you to judge of me
hy realities, not by appearances ; and Ijclievc that 1 never
entertained or expressed a sentiment incompatiltle wiOi that

regard 1 professed for your [jcrson and character, and wliieli.

whether I shall be so happy as to i)ossess your future good
opinion or not, I shall carry to my grave with me.

" A late perusal of the letters you honored me with at C'am-

hridge and New York, last year afforded me a melaucholy
pleasure. 1 cannot help acknowledging myself deeply atfected,

ill a comparison with those which I have since received. I should

not, my dear sir, have trespassed on your time and patience at

this juncture so long, but that a former letter upon this subject

I fear has miscarried ; and whatever may be my future destina-

tion and courses of life, I could not support the reHection of

being thought ungrateful and insincere to a friendship whicli

was eciually my i)ride and my pleasure. May (iod Alniiglity

crown your virtue, iny dear and much respected general, witli

deserved success, and make your life as lia[)py and honorable

to yourself as it has been useful to your country."

The heart of Washington was moved by this appeal, and
though in the midst of military preparations, with a hostile

army at hand, he detained Colonel Reed's messengei' 1 jiig

enough to write a short letter in rei)ly : "to thank you," saiil

he, " as I do most sincerely, for the friendly and affectionate

sentiments contained in yours toward me. and to assure you

that I am perfectly convinced of the sincerity of them.

"True it is, I felt myself hurt by a certain U'tter, which

appeared at that time to be the echo of one from you ; 1 w.-is

hurt— not because I thought my judgment wronged by the

I '
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expressions contained in it, but because the same sentimcutg

were not communicated immediately to myself. The favoruhlo

manner in which your opinions, upon all occasiouo, had Ijeen

received, the impressions they made, and the unrtsorvod

manner in which I wished and required them to be liivun.

entitled me, I thought, to your advice upon any point in wliid

I «i)pcared to be wanting. To meet with any thing, then, ih;/

carried with it a complexion of withholding that advice froir

me, and censuring m^' conduct to another, was such un ,'ii«r;i

ment of disingenuity, that I was not :i little uiortifu'd at it

However, I am perfectly satisfied that matters were not as tluv

ai)peared from the letter alluded to."

Washington was not of a distrustful spirit. From tliis

moment, we are told, that all estrangc^jneiit disappeared, niid tin;

ancient relations of friendly conlidcncn between him and (
'oloncl

Keed were restored.^ His whole conduct thioughout the affair

bears evidence of his candor and magnanimity.

I
'!

:iiiP

Ws- Wif

CHAPTER XLII.

FEIGNEP MOVEMENTS OF SIR WILLIAM HOWE— BAFFLING CAUTION

OF WASHINGTON RUMORED INROADS FROM THE NORTH —
SCHUYLER APPLIES FOR RE-ENFORCEMENTS RENEWED .SCMKMKS

OF HOWE TO DRAW WASHINGTON FROM HIS STRON(inOLl)

—

SKIRMISH RETWEEN CORNWALLIS AND LORD STIRLIN(}— TMK

ENEMY EVACUATE THE JERSEYS— PERPLEXITY AS TO WWAM
NEXT MOVEMENT — A HOSTILE FLEET ON LAKE CIIAMPLAIN —
BURGOYNE APPROACHING TICONDEROCiA SPECULATIONS OF

WASHINGTON IDS PURPOSE OF KEEPING SIR WILLIAM HOWK
FROM ASCENDING THE HUDSON ORDERS (iEORGE CLINTON TO

CALL OUT MILITIA FROM ULSTER AND OILVNGE COUNTIES —
SENDS SULLIVAN TOWARD THE HIGHLANDS MOVES HIS OW"
CAMP BACK TO MORRISTOWN STIR AMONG THE SHIPPING—
THEIR DESTINATION SURMISED TO BE PHILAPELPHIA — A DINM"

AT HEAD-QUARTERS ALEXANDER HAMILTON— GRAYOOn's KIK

FUL DESCRIPTION OF THE ARMY HIS CHARACTER OF WAYNK

The American and British armies, strongly posted, as wo

have shown, the former along the lieights of iMiddlebrook, liic

other beyond the Uaritaii, remained foiu days grimly regariliii;^

' Lift) of Rued by hiH gruikdHOii.
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toii'soaMip, otluMstotliatof.^Milliv.-in. The lalteriiad fallen h;w

from Princeton, and taken a positioji Itehind the Sonrland l!il!;

Howe pushed out detaehnient,s. and made several feints as if

to pa.ss >)y the American camp and march to the Delaware : Imt
\Va,siiington was not to be deceived. '' Tlio enemy will not move
chat way," said he, " until tliey have given this' army a severe
'jlow. The risk would he Uio gretit to attempt to cross a river

where tiiey must expect to meet a formidable opposition in front,

and would have such a force as ours in their rear." F ' ept on
the heights, therefore, and strengthened his intrenchments.

Batlled in these attempts to draw his cautious adversary into

a general action, Howe, on the 19th, suddenly broke up his

camp, and pretended to return with some precipitation to Biuns-
wick, burning as he went several valual)le dwelling houses.
Washington's light troops hovered round the enemy as far as

the Karitan and Millstone, which secured their flanks, woulil

jjerniit ; but the main army kept to its stronghold on the heights.

(Jn the next day came wailike news from tlie North. Ames-
hnry, a British spy, had been seized imd examined by Schuyler.

Burgoyne was stated as being arrived at Quebec to conniiand

the forces in an invasion from Canada. \Vhile he advanced
with his main force by Lake Champlain, a detachment of Britisij

troops, Canadians and Indians, led by Sir John Johnson, was
to penetrate by Oswego to tho Mohawk Kiver, and place itself

iKitween Foit Stxinwix and Fort Edward.
If this information was correct, Ticonderoga would soon be

attacked. The force tluu'e might be snllicient for its defence,

hut Schuyler would have ?io troops to oppose the inroad of Sir

John Johnson, and he urged a re-enforcement. Washington
forthwith sent oiclers to Putnam to procure sloops and hold font

Mas.sachnsetts regiments in readiness to go up the river at .1

iioment's warning. Still, if the information of the spy was
. orrect, he doubted the al)ility of the enemy to carry the reported

)lan into etYect. It did not appear that Bingoyne had brought

any re-enforcements (Vom Kurope. If so, he could not move
witli a gri'ater force tlian live thousand men. The garrison at

Ticonderoga was sulliciently strong, according to former

aeeoiiiits. l<t holil il auainst an attack. Burgoyne certainly would

never leave it in his rear, Mud if he invested it, he would not

have a snllicient ntimber left to send one b<xly to Oswego and

nnotiier to cut off the eonmiunieations bctwet-n Fort Kilward and

Fort Oeorge. Such was Wasliington's reasoning in a reply to

I.'
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Schuyler. In the mean time, he retaincfl his mind nnfliirriod

by those now rtunors ; keeping from his heights a vigilant oyo

upon tJoneral Ilowe.

On the 22(1, Sir William again marched out of Brunsw ck,

but this time proceeded toward Amboy, again burning sevjral

houses on the way ; hoping perhaps, that the sight of eoluams
of smoke rising from a ravaged country would irritate the Amcii-
cans and provoke an attack. Washington sent out three ])ri-

gades under General Greene to fall upon the rear of the enoiny,

while Morgan hnng upon their skirts with his riflemen. At the

same time the army remained paraded on the heights ready to

yield support, if necessary.

Finding tiiat Howe had actually sent his heavy baggage and
part of his troops over to Statcn Island by a bridge of boats

whieli he had thrown across, Washington, on the 21th, left the

luights and descended to Quibbletown (now New Market), six

or seven miles on the road to Amboy, to be nearer at hand for

the protection of his advanced parties ; while Lord Stirling,

with his division and some light troops, was at Matouehin
church, closer to the enemy's lines, to watch their motions, and
l)e ready to harass them while crossing to the island.

General Howe now thought he had gained his \u:nat. Re-

calling those who had crossed, lie formed f\is troops in? ; two
columns, the right led by Cornwallis, tiie left by himself, and
marched back rapidly by different routes from Amboy. He
had three objects in view : k) cut off tiie principal advanced
parties of the Americans ; to come up with and bring the main
i)ody into an engagement near C^iiibbletown ; or that Lord
Cornwallis, making a considerable circuit to tlie right, should

turi\ tlie left of Washington's position, get to the heiglits, take

possession of the passes, and oblige him to abandon that strong-

hold wlioro he had hitherto been so secure.'

Washinijton, however, had timely notice of his movements,
and iHMir t Miing his design, regained his fortified camp at

Middlobrook ;ii";'' secured the passes of the mountains He
then detached a liody ot iight troops under Brigadier-( Jcneral

Scott, togethrr with INT.organ's riflemen, to hang on the flank of

the enomv and wal';h t leir motions.

Cornwnllii- ir 'iia c'icntous march, dispersed the light parties

of the advance, bat fell in with Lord Stirling's division, strongly

posted in a v -uly '^nrntvy, ;itid well covered by artiUerv judi-

ciously disposed. A u.ia.'p skirmish ensued, when tlu; Ainen-

' Cii.' War in Anxiricii, v. i. p. 247.
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oans wave way and retreated to the hills, with the loss of a few
men sind tlireo liold-pieces ; while the British iialtcd at Westfield,
(lisiippointi'd in the main objects of their enterprise. They re-

inaiucd at Wesllield nntil the afternoon of the 27th, when they
moved toward Spanktown (now Kahway), plundering all before

tliein, and, it is said, burning several houses; but pursued and
harassed the whole way by the American light troops.^

Perceiving that every scheme of bringing the Americans to

a general action, or at least of withdrawing them from their

strongholds, was rendered abortive by the caution and prudence
of \V'.shington, and aware of the madness of attempting to

iii.-ueh to the Delaware, through a hostile country, with such a

force in iii^' rear, Sir William Ilowe broke up his head-quarters

at Amboy on the last of June, and crossed over to Staten Island

oil the Hoaling bridge ; his troops that were encamped opposite

to i\niboy struck their tents on the following day, and marched
off lo the old camping ground on the Bay of New York ; the

sliii)S got under way, and moved down round the Island ; and it

\\as s()'.)n apparent, that at length the enemy had really evacu-

ated the Jerseys.

The (juestion now was, what would be their next move? A
great stir among the shipping seemed to indicate an expedition

liy water. But whither? Circumstances occurred to perplex

the question.

Scarce had the last tent been struck and the last transport

disnppeared from ))ofore Ainl)oy, when intelligence arrived from

(ieneral St. Clair, announcing the appearance of a hostile fleet

on L.ake Chanii)lain, and that General Burgoynewith the whole

Canada army was approaching Ticonderoga. The judgment

and circinnspection of Washington were never more severely

put to the proof. Was this merely a diversion with a small

force of light troops and Indians, intended to occupy the atten-

tion of the American forces in that (juarter, while the main

body of the army in Canada should como round by sea, and

form a junction with the army under Howe? But General

Biirgf)yne, in Washington's opinion, was a man of too much
spirit and enterprise to return from Kngland merely to execute

a plan from which no honor was to be derived. Did he really

intend to break througli by the way of Ticonderogri? In that

case it nuist be Howe's plan to co-operate with him. Had all

the recent nuuueuvres of the enemy in the Jerseys, which had

appeared so enigmatical to Washington, been merely a strata-

I LtUt-r lo the Presidi'ut of Uoug., USth Juue, 1777.
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gem to amiiso him until they should receive intelligence of the

movements of Burgoyne? If so, Sir William must soon tliiow

off the mask. His next move, in such ease, woiiUl he to ascend

the Hudson, seize on the Highland passes l)efoie Wasiiingtoii

could form a union with the troops stationed there, a'.id thus

open the way for the junction with liurgoyne. LShould Wash
ington, however, on sucl; a presumption, hasten with uis tvoops

to Peekskili, leaving General Howe ci Staten Island, wliat

would i)revent the latter fiora pushing to Philadelphia by South
Amhoy or any other route;

Si.ch wei-e the perplexities and difficulties presenting them-

selves under every aspect of the case, and discussed by Wash-
ington in his correspondence with his accustomed clearness. In

this dilemma he sent Generals Parsons and Varnum with a

couple of brigades in all haste to Peekskill ; and wrote to

Generals George Clinton and Putnam ; the former to call out

the New York militia from (Grange and Ulster counties ; the

latter to summon the militia from Connecticut; and as soon as

such re-enforceraents should be at hand, to despatch four of the

ytrongest Massachusetts regimei\ts to the aid of Ticonderoga;
at the same time the expediency was suggested to (Jeneral

Schuyler, of having all the catth; and vehicles removed from
such parts of the country v/hich he might think the enemy in-

tended to penetrate.

General Sullivan, moreover, was ordered to advance with his

division toward the Highlands a:; far as Pcm))ton, while Wasli-

ingt(m moved his own camp hack to M(>rri;;town. io be reatly

eitl. > to push on to the IIi;.dilo>u;j, or fall back upon his recent

position at Middlebroo> 'recording to the niovemei.ts of the

enemy. '" If I can keep ( 'eneral L»^we bt'low the Highlands,"
.said he, " I think their -clvonics v/ill b entirely ballled.

Deserters from Staten island aiid iSow York soon brought
word to the camp that transjujils were behig fitted ui) with

berths for horses, and taking > hreo v/eeks' sujtpiy of water

and provender. All this indical i soce oilwv destination than

tl;at of tiie Hudson. Lest an i teinpt on the East, rn vStates

sliould be .:itended, sVasiiington ent a circular to ^leir gov-

ernors to put them o i their guard.

In the inidst of iiis vaj'ioiis cares, his yeoman soldiery, the

Jersey militia were not forgotten. It was their harvest time;

and the State .jcing evacuated, tliere was no imi..idia<e call for

llicir services ; he dis-nissed, thei'cfori , almost the whole of

them to their homes.
Captain CiaydcMi, wliose memoirs we have heretofore had
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ocfasion to quote, paid a visit to the camp at this juncture, in

('OUii>any with Colonel Miles and Major West, all Anieriean
prisoners on Long Island, but who had been liberated on pa-
role. (Iraydon remarks that, to tiieir gieat surprise, they saw
no military parade upon their journey, nor any indication of
inaitial vigor on the part of the country. Here and there a
militia man with his contrasted colored cape and facings ; doubt-
less some one who had received his furlough, and was bound
home to his farm. Captains, majors, and colonels abounded
in tiie land, but were not to be found at the head of their men.
When he arrived at the camp, he could see nothing which

deserved the name of army. "1 was told, indeed," remarks
he, "that it was much weakened by detachments, and I was
glad to find there was some cause for the present paucity of
soldiers. 1 could not doubt, however, that things were going
on well. The commander-in-chief and all about him were in

excellent spirits." The three officers waited on Washington
at his marquee in the evening. In the course of conversation,

he asked them what they conceived to be the objects of Genei'al

Howe. Colonel Miles replied, a co-operation with the Northein
army by means of the Hudson. Washington acknowledged that

uidieations and prol)abilities tended to that conclusion ; never-

theless, he had little doul)t the o])jectof Howe was Philadelphia.

(Jraydon and his companicjus dined the next day at head-

([uarters ; there was a large party, in which were several ladies.

(,'olonel Alexander Hamilton, who, in the preceding mouth of

April, had been received into Washington's family as aide-de-

cauip, [)rcsided at the head of the table, and '' acquitted him-

self," writes Graydon, " with an ease, propriety, and vivacit}'

which gave me the most favorable impression of his talents and
accomplishments."
We may here observe that the energy, skill, and intelligence

Jisplayctl by Hamilton throughout the last year's campaign,

whenever his limited command gave him opportunity of evin-

;ing them, had won his entrance lio head-(iuartcrs ; where his

rpiick discernment and precocious judgment wore soon fully

appreciaUHl. Strangers were surprised lo see a youth, scarce

Iwenty years of age, received into the implicit confidence, and

admitted into the gravest counsels, of ii niaa like Washington,

While his unconnnon talents thus commanded respect, rar-ly

inspirt'd by one of his years, his juvenile appe:irance and biii.y-

anl spirit made him a universal favorite. Harrison, the '• old

secretary," nuich his senior, looked upon him with an aluicst

patt'rnni eye. and regarding his diminutive size and toweiiiiy

n:
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s^pirit, used to rail hlin "the little lion;" while Wiishinjrton

would now !U' ' '-he;- speak of him by the cherishing appelialiou

of " my l>oy."

The following is (Jraydon's amusing account of Wayne, whom
he visited at his quarters. " He entertained the most sovcn'i<j;ii

contempt for the enemy. In his eonfident way, he affirmed th;it

the two armies had interchanged their original modes of war-

fare. That for our parts, we had thrown away the shovel, fiid

the British had taken it up ; as they dared not face us without

the cover of an intrenchment. I made some allowance for the

fe''vid manner of the general, who, though unquestionably as

biivve a man as any in the army, was nevertheless somewhnt
addicted to the vaunting style of Marshal Villars, a man who,
like himself, could light as well as brag."
Graydon speaks of the motley, shabby clothing of the troops.

"Even in (leneral Wayne himself, there was in this particular

a considerable falling off. His quondam regimentals as colonel

of the 4th battalion were, I think, blue and white, in which
he had been accustomed to appear with exemplary neatness

;

whereas he was now dres.-Hl in clLiracter for Macheath or Cap-
tain Gibbet, in a dingy red coal, with a black rusty cravat and
tarnished hat." Wayne was douotless still rusty from his cam-
paigning in the north.

Graydon, during Ins recent captivity, had been accustomed
to the sight of British troops in the completeness of martial

array, and looked with a rueful eye on patriotism in rags. From
all that he saw at the camp, he suspected afTairs were not in a

prosperous train, notwithstanding the cheerful countenances at

liead-quarters. Tlierc appeared to be a want of animated co-

operation, both on the part of the government and the people.

•' General Washington, with the little reainant of his army at

Morristown, seemed left to scuttle for liberty, like another Calo
ati:tioa."2

\Ve will now turn to the North, and lift the curtain for a

moment, to give the reader a glance at affairs in that quarter,

about which there were such dubious rumors.

Note. — A veteran officer of Uic Revolution used to speak In his old day« of the

(iccasioii on which ho first saw Hamilton. It wan during the memorable- retreat through

the .lerseyn. "I noticed," Hiiid ho, " a youth, a mere stripling, sniall. Blender, almoHt

Uoliralo in frame, inarching bcHide a piece of artillery with a coc:ked hat pulled down
over hiH eyen, appiirently loHt In thought, with his hand reHlirig on the cannon, and every

now and then patting it as he muHed, as if it were u, favorite horHe, or u pet plaything."

> (JomrnunicHtod to the author by the StUe Mm. HamiitoD.
5 Oitiydon'n MenioiiB, ?.sa.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

BKITISn INVASION FROM CANADA— THE PLAN— COMPOSITION OK
THE INVADING AKMY— SCHUYLEK ON THE ALKIIT— HIS SPECi:-
LATIONS AS TO THE ENEMY's DESIGNS— BUROOYNE ON LAKK
CIIAMPLAIN HIS WAR-SPEECH TO HIS INDIAN ALLIES SIGNS
OF HIS APPROACH DESCRIED FROM TICONDEROGA— CORRE-
SPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT BETWEEN ST. CLAIR, MAJOR
LIVINCJSTON, AND SCHUYLER BURGOYNE INTRENCHES NEAR
TICONDEROGA HIS PROCLAMATION— SCHUYLER's EXERTIONS
AT ALBANY TO FORWARD RE-ENFOROEMENTS— HEARS THAT
TICONDEROGA IS EVACUATED— MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OF
8T. CLAIR AND HIS TROOPS— AMAZEMENT AND CONCERN OF
WASHINGTON ORDERS RE-ENFORCEMKNTS TO SCHUYLER AT
FORT EDWARD, AND TO PUTNAM AT PEEKSKILL— ADVANCES
WITH HIS MAIN ARMY TO THE CLOVE — HIS HOPEFUL SPIRIT
MANIFESTED.

The armament advancing against Ticonderoga, of which
General St. Clair had given intelligence, was not a mere di-

version, but a regular invasion ; the plan of which had been
devised by the king, Lord George Germain, and General Bur-
goyne, the latter having returned to England from Canada in

the preceding year. Tlie junction of the two armies— that in

Canada and that under General Howe in New York— was con-

sidered the speediest mode of quelling the rebellion ; and as the

security and good government of Canada required the presence

of (Governor Sir Guy Carleton, three thousand men were to re-

main there with him ; the residue of the army was to be em-
ployed upon two expeditions : the one under General Burgoyne,
who was to force his way to Albany, the other under Lieuten-

ant-Colonel St. Leger, who was to make a diversion on tlie

Mohawk River.

The invading army was composed of three thousand seven

hundred and twenty-four British rank and file, three thousand

and sixteen (Jormans, mostly Brunawiekers, two hundred and
fifty Canadians, and four hundred Indians ; besides these there

were four hundred and seventy-tliree artillery men, in all nearly

eiglit thousand ir.vin. Ti»e army was admirably appointed. Its

brass train of artillery was extolled as perhaps the finest ever

allotted to an army of the size. General Phillips, who cora-

luauded the artillery, had gained great reputation iu the wars

\
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?!»!

in Germany. Brinailu'r-CJonerala Fniscr, Towel, and Hamilton,
wore also ollicer^ of (lisLin|j;uislu'(l merit. So was Major-(Jen-

cral the liuron liiotlcsel, u liruuHwieker, who connnauded the

Gorman troops.

While Burgoyne with the main force proccodod from St.

Johns. Colonel St. Lo«;er, with a detachment of regulars and
Canadians about seven hundreil strong, was to laud at Oswego
and, guided by Sir John .lolmson at the head of his loyalist

volunteers, tor^ refugees from his former neighliorhood, an<l a

body of Indians, was to enter the Mohawk ccjuulry, draw the

attention of General Schuyler in that direction, attack Fort

Stanwix, and, having ravaged the valley of the ^lohawk, rejoin

Burgoyne at Albany ; where ii was expecti-tl tliey wouhl make
a triumphant junction with the army of Sir William Howe.

General Hurgoync left St. Johns on the 10th of June. Some
idea may be formed of his buoyant anticipation of a triump>haiit

progress through the country, by the manifold and luuibernig

appurtenances of a European eanip with which his army was
encumbered. In this respect he had connnitted the same error

in his campaign through a wilderness of lakes and forests, that

had once embarrassed the unfortunate Braddock in his march
across the mountains of Virginia.

Schuyler was uncertain as to the plans and force of the

enemy. If information gathered from bcouts and a captured

spy might be relied on, Ticoiuleroga would soon be attacked
;

but he trusted the garrison was sullicient to maintain it. This
information he transmitted to Washington from Fort Edward
on the 16th, the very day that Burgoyne embarked at St. Johns.

On the following day Schuyler was at Ticonderoga. The
works were not in such a state of forwardness as he had antici-

pated, owing to the tardy arrival of troops, and the want of

a sullicient number of artificers. The works in (piestion I'elated

chietly to Mount Independence, a high circular hill on the ea^l

side of the lake, immediately opposite to the old fort, and con
sidered the most defensible. A star fort wiih pij-kots crowned
the summit of the hill, which was table land ; half way down
the side of a hill was a battery, and at its fijot were strongly

intrenched works well mounted with cannon. lb ro the French
General de Formois, who had charge of this fort, was posted.

As this part of Lake t'hamplaiii is iiiinow, a c«>nnection was
kept up between the two forts by a lloaliiig bridge, supporteti

on twenty-two &>unken piers in caissons, foinu-d of very strong

timber. Between the piers were separate Uoat.s. fifty fei't loiig

Rud twelve feet wide, strongly coJiuccluJ by iiuu ciiuliia aiid
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rivets. On the north side of the ])ridgc was a 1)oom, composed
of hirgc i)ieces of timber, secured by riveted bolts, and besiiles

this was a doui)le iron chain witli links an inch and a half
square. The bridge, boom, and chain were four hundred yards
in length. This inunense work, the labor of months, on which
no expense had been spared, was intended, while it afforded a
communication betwecm the two forts, to protect the upper part
of the lake, presenting, under cover of their guns, a barrier, which
it was presumed no hostile ship would be able to ijreak through.
Having noted the state of affairs and the wants of the g"u-

rison, Schuyler hastened to Fort George, whence he sent on pro-
visions for upwaid of sixty days ; and from the banks of the
Hudson additional carpenters and working cattle. " Business
will now go on in better train, and I hope with much more
8i)irit," writes he to Congress; "and I trust we shall still be
able to put every thing in such c-der as to give the enemy a good
reception, and, I hope a repulse, should they attempt a real

attack, which 1 conjecture will not be soon, if at all ; although
1 expect they will approach with their ileet to keep us in alarm
and to draw our attention from other quarters where they may
mean a real attack."

His idea was that, while their fleet and a small body of troops

might appear before Tieonderoga, and keep up continual alarms,

the main army might march from St. Francois or St. Jolms
toward the Connecticut River, and make an attempt on the

Eastern States. "A manoeuvre of this kind," observes he,
" would be in (.ieneral liurgoyne's way, and, if successful, vvouhl

l»e attended with much honor to him. ... I am the more con-

(li'med in this conjecture, as the enemy cannot be ignorant how
very ditlicult, if not impossible, it will be for them to penetrate

to Albany, unless in losing Tieonderoga we should lose not

only all our cannon, but most of the army designed for this

de|)artment."

In the mean time, Burgoyne, with his amphibious and semi-

barbarous armament, was advancing up the lake. On the 21 at

of June he encamped at the river Boquet, several miles north of

Crown Point ; here he gave a war feast to his savage allies, and
made them a speech in that pompous and half poetical vein iu

which it is the absurd practice to address our savages, and whicii

is conunonly reduced to Hat prose by their interpreters. At the

same time he was strenuous in enjoining huinanit}' toward pris-

oners, dv> oiling on the dilTerences between ordinary wars carried

on against a common enemy, and this against a country in le-

belliou, where the hostile parties were of the same blood, and lu.V'l
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subjects of the crown might Ik; confounded with the rclit'lhouH

It was a speech intended to excite their ardor, but restrain tlioir

cruelty ; a ditlicult medium to attain with Indian warriors.

The garrison at Ticonderoga, meanwiiile, were anxiously ou

the look-out. Their fortress, built on a hill, commanded an

extensive prospect over the bright and beautiful lake and its

surrounding forests, but there were long points and promou-
tories at a distance to intercept the view.

By the 24th, scouts began to bring in wordof the approaehinj?,

foe. Hark canoes had been seen filled with white men and sav-

ages. Then three vessels under sail, and one at anchor, above

Split Rock, and behind it the radeau Thunderer, noted in tlio

last year's naval fight. Anon came word of encampments suf-

ficient for a large bmly of troops, on Ixjth sides of Gilliland's

Creek, with bateaux plying about its waters, and [)ainted war-

riors gliding about in canoes ; while a number of smokes risihg

out of the forest at a distanoc beyond gave signs of an Indian

camp.
St. Clair wrote word of all this to Schuyler, and that it was

supposed the enemy were waiting the arrival of more force ; lie

did not, however, think they intended to attack, but to harass,

for the purpose of giving confidence to the Indians.

Schuyler transmitted a cop}' of St. Clair's letter to Washing-
ton : ''If the enemy's object is not to attack Ticonderoga,"
writes he, " I suspect their movement is intended to cover an

attempt on New Hampshire, or the Mohawk River, or to cut olT

the communication between Fort Edward and Fort (ieorge, or

perhaps all three, the more to distraot us and divide our force."

He urged Washington for re-enforcements as soon as |)ossilil('.

At the same time lie wrote tc St. Clair, to keej) scouts on thr

east side of the lake uoar the road leading from St. .lohns to

New Hampshire, and on the west, on the road leading to tiie

north branch of the Hudson. This done he hastened to All)aiiy

io forward re-enforcements and bring up the militia.

While there, he received wortl from St. Clair, that the

enemy's fleet and army were arrived at Crown Point, and had

sent ofT detachments, one up Otter Creek to cut ofi the commii
nication by Skenesborough ; and another on the west side of the

lake to cut otT Fort (ieorge. It was evident a real attack on
Ticonderoga was intended. Claims for assistance came hurry-

ing on from other (piarlers. A large force (St. l>('ger's) was
said to be arrived at Oswego, and Sir .John Johnson with his

myrmidons on his way to attack Fort Schuyler, the garrison of

winch was weak and poorly supplied with cannon.
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Schuyler bestirs himself with his usual zeal amid the thiekcn-
in^r alarms, lie writes uroent letters lo the committee of safety
of New York, lo (Jeneral Putnam at I'cekskill, to the Governor
of Connecticut, to the President of Massachusetts, to the com-
mittee of Berkshire, and lastly Ui Washington, stating th(! ini-

pending dangers and imi)loring re-enforcements. He exhorts
(Jeneral Herkimer to keep the militia of Tryon County in read-
iness to i)r()tect the western frontier and to check the inroad of
Sir John Jolinson, and he assures St. Clair that he will move to
his aid with the militia of New York, as soon as he can collect
them.
Dangers accumulate at Ticonderoga according to advices from

St. Clair Ci.Sth). Seven of the enemy's vessels are lying at
Crown Point ; tlie rest of their fleet is probably but a little lower
down. IMornir.g guns are heard distinctly at various places.
Some troo[)s have debarked and encamped at Chimney Point.
Tliere is no prospect, he says, of being able to defend Ticon-
deroga unless militia come in, and he has thought of calling in

tliose from Berkshire. '' Should the enemy invest and blockade
us," writes he, " we are infallil)ly ruined; we shall be obliged
to abandon this side (of the lake) , and then they will soon force

tlie otiier from us, nor do I see that a retreat will in any shape
be practicable. Every thing, however, shall be done that is

practicable to frustrate the enemy's designs, but what can be
expected from troops ill armed, naked, and unaccoutred ?

"

Sdinyler's aide-de-camp, Major Livingston,^ who had been
detained at Tictuideroga I'y indisposition, writes to him (June
MO) in a ditferent vein, and preseuta a young man's view of
affairs.

"The enemy, after giving us several alarms, made their ap-
pearance early this morning off Tlnee Mile Point, in eighteen
gunboats, ami about nine landed a party of two or three hun-
dred Indians and Cauailians. These soon fell in with a scout

from us, but being superior in number, obliged them to retreat,

though without any loss on our side. The Indians then
marched to the front of the French lines, drove in a picket

gn:M(l. ;iii(l came so near as to wound two men who were staud-

tlie works. They have stopped the communicationmg nehUHl

between this and Lake (Jeorge."
" We have a fair view of their boats, but cannot see that

they have brought many regulars with them. At least the num-
ber of red coats in them is very small. The wind having been

' Ilt'iny HroolibolBl Liviiu;iiton : in liftcr yisars Judse of the Supreme Court of th«

t'liilfd Suites.
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ronlrary for sovoi'al 'lays, has prevented their fleet from eoming
lip. The first fair bree/e I shall expeet to see tiiein. Many
bets are depeiuHiig that we shall be attaeked in the course of

this week. Our troops are determined, and in great spirits.

They wish to be permitted to drive the savages from Three Mile

Point, but (Jeneral St. Clair chooses to act on the sure side,

and risk nothing. The few alarms we have had have been of

great service in making the men ale»t and vigilant; but I am
afraid the enemy will repeat them so frequently as to throw
them into their former indolence and inattention. General St.

Clair has taken the precaution to m«vc most of the stores to the

mount [Independence]. This moment two ships and as many
sloops have hove in sight. The spirits of the men seem to

increase in proi)ortion to the number of the enemy.
" 1 cannot but esteem myself fortunate that indisposition

prevented my returning with you, as it has given mc an oppor-
tunity of being present at a battle, in which I promise myself
the pleasure of seeing our army flushed with victory." '

Tlie enemy came advancing up the lake on the 30th, their

main body under Burgoyne on the west side, the f iiaau re-

serve under IJaron Uiedesel on the east ; communication being

maintained by frigates and gunboats, which, in a manner, kept

pace between them. It was a magnificent array of warlike

means ; and the sound of drum and trumpet along the shores,

and now and then the thundering of a cannon from the ships,

were singularly in contrast with the usual silence of a region

little better than a wilderness.

On the 1st of July, Burgoyne encamped four miles north of

Tic»)nderoga, and began to intrench, and to throw a boom across

the lake. His advanced guard under General Fraser took post

at Three Mile Point, and the ships anchored just out of gunshot
of the fort.

Here he issued a proclamation still more magniloquent than

his speech to the Indians, denouncing woe to all who should

persist in rebellion, and laying particular stress upon his means,

with the aid of the Indians, to overtake the hardiest enemies of

Great Britain and America wherever they might lurk.

General St. Clair was a gallant Scotchman, who had seen

service in the old ''"renoh war as well as in this, and beheld the

force arraj-ed against him without dismay. It is true his garri-

son was not so numerous as it had been repiesented to AV^ash-

ton, not exceeding three thousand live hundred men, of whom

Letter of Major Livlii^jBton to (Jcueral Schuyler, MS.

1^^
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nine hundred were militia. Thoy were bndly equipped nlso,

and few had bayonets; yet, as Major Livingston reported,

they were in good heart. St. Clair confided, however, in the
strength of his position and the works which had been con-
stnictod in connection with it, and trusted he should be able to

resist any attempt to take it by storm.

Schuyler at this time was at Albany, sending up rc-enforce-

racDts of Continental troops and militia, and awaiting the

arrival of further re-enforcements, for which slooiw had been
sent down to Peekskill.

He was endeavoring also to provide for the security of the
department in other quarters. The savages had been scalping

in the neighborhood of Fort Schuyler; a set of renegade
Indians were harassing the settlements on the Susquehanna

;

and the threatenings of Brant, the famous Indian chief, and
tlie prospect of a British inroad by the way of Oswego, had
spread terror through Tryon County, the inhabitants of which
called upon him for support.
" The enemy are harassing us in every quarter of this depart-

ment," writes he. "I am, however, happily, thank God, in

full health and spirits to enable me to extend my attention to

those various quarters, and hope we shall all do well." *

The enemy's manoeuvre of intrenching themselves and throw-

ing a boom across the lake, of which St. Clair informed him,

made him doubt of their being in great force, or intending a
serious attack. " I shall have great hopes," writes he to St.

Clair, " if General Burgoyne continues in the vicinity of your
|x)st until we get up, and dares risk an engagement,' we shall

give a good account of him." '

To General Herkimer, who commanded the militia in Tryon
County, he writes in the same encouraging strain. " From
intelligence vhich I have just now received from Ticonde-

roga, I am not very apprehensive that any giaat effort will be

made against the Mohawk River. I shall, however, keep a

watchful eye to the preservation of the western quarter, and
have therefore directed Colonel Van Schaick to remain in Tryon
County with the [Continental] troops under his command.
" If we act with vigor and spirit, we have nothing to fear;

but if once despondency takes place, the worst consequences

are to be apprehended. It is, therefore, incumbent on you to

labor to keep up the spirits of tlie people."

In the mean time he awaited the arrival of the troops from

U ,

V

> Letter to the Hon. George Clymer. * Schuyler's Letter Book.
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IVokskill with iinpaticnoo. On the ')th llu\v 'ind not nppoarecj.

"Th'! momoni, they rlo," writoH ho, *' I Hhnll move with tiiem.

If thpy do not arrive by to-morrow, I }^o witliout tliein, aiuj

will do the best I can witli the militia." He actually did set

out at H o'clock on the morning of the 7t,li.

Such was the state of affairs in the north, of which WaHliinf-

ton from time to time had been informed. An attack on

Ticonderoga appeared to bo impending ; but as the garrison

was in good heart, the commander resolute, and troopH were on

the way to re-enforce him, a spirited, and perhaps successful

resistance was anticipated l)y Washington. His surprise may
tlierofore be imagined, on receiving a letter fr<mi Scluiylcr

dated July 7, conveying the astounding intelligence that Ticon-

deroga was evacuated !

Schuyler had just received the news at Stillwater on the

Hudson when on his way with re-enforcements for the fortress.

The first account was so vague that Washington hoped it niij^lit

prove incorrect. It was conlirujcd by another letter from

Schuyler, dated on the flth at Fort Kdward. A part of the

garrison had been pursued by a detachnient of the eni'my as

far as Fort Anne in that neigliborh<K)d, where the latter had

been repulsed ; as to St. (Mair himself and the main part of

his forces, they had thrown themselves into the forest, and

nothing was known what had become of them !

" I am here," writes Schuyler, " at the head of a handful of

men, not above fifteen hundred, with little ammunition, not

above five rounds \o u man, having neither balls, nor lead to

make any. The country is in the deepest consternation ; no

carriages to remove the stores from Fort (icorgo, which I

expect every moment to hear is attacked ; and wijat adds to

my distress is, that a niport prevails that 1 had given orders for

the evacuation of Ticondcroga."
Washington was totally at a loss to account for St. Clair's

movement. To al)andon a fortress which he had recently pro-

nounced so defensible ; and to abandon it apparently without

firing a gun ! and then the strange uncertainty as to his suhsc-

(picnt fortunes, and the whereabouts of himself and the main

body of his troops !
" The affair," writes Washington, " is so

mysterious that it l)afnes even conjecture."

His first attention was to supply tlus wants of General Schuyler.

An express was scut to Springfield for nuisket cartridges, gun-

powder, lead, and cartridge papers. Ten pieces of artilhry

with Iiarness and proper ollicers were to be forwarded from

I'eckskill, iis well as intreuching tools. Of tents he had uon«
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defence of the Ilij^hlands.

Six hiMi(lrc«l recruitK, on then- march from MiiHHa<'hnsetta to
reekskill, wore ordere<l to repan- to the re-cnforcement of
Schuyler; this was all the force that VVaKliingtoii coidd ven-
,:irc ill this moment to scud to his aid ; hut this addition to his

troops, supposing those imder St. Clair should have! come in,

and any number of militia have turned out, would probably
form an army equal, if not superior, to that saici to bo under
Hiirgoyne. liesides, it was Wasliingtou's idea that the latter

wouUrsuspcP.d his operations until (Iciicial Howe should make
11 movement m cou'^'ert. Supi)osiug tli:it movement would be

ail immediate attempt against the Highlands, he ordered Sulli-

van with his division to I'eekskill to le-iuiforce (iciieral rutnam.
At the same time he advanced with his main army to Pompton,
ftud thence to the Clove, a rugged deiile thiougli the Highlands
on the west side of the Hudson. Here he encamped within

eightoen miles of the river, to watch, and be at hand to oppose
tiie designs of Sir William Howe, whatever might be tlioir

direction.

On the morning of the 14th came another letter from Schuyler,

dated Fort Edward, July 10. He had that morning received

the first tidings of St. Clair and his missing troops, and of their

being fifty miles east of him.

Washington hailed the mtelligence with that hopeful spirit

which improved every ray of light in the darkest moments.
" I am happy to hear," writes he, " that General St. Clair and
nis army arc not in the hands of the enemy. I really feared

they had become pristMiers. The evacuation of Ticouderoga

and Mount Inde|>eudeiice is an event of chagrin and surprise

not apprehended, nor within the compass of my reasouing. . . .

This stroke is severe indeed, and has distressed us much. But,

notwithstanding things at present have a dark and gloomy as-

pect, I hope a spirited opposition will check the progress of

General Burgoyne's army, and that the confidence derived from

his success will hurry him into measures that will in their con-

seauences be favorable to us. We shovld never uespuir. Our
situation before has been unpromising and has changed for the

belter, so I trust it luill again. If new difficulties arise, we must

only put forth new exertions, and proportion our efforts to the

exigency of the times."

His spirit of candor and moderation is evinced in another let-

ter. " 1 will not condemn or even pass censure upon any ofllcer

uuheard, but I think it a duty which General St. Clair owes to

I
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hiH own clnnacU'r, t<> inBint ujxm ixn oppoitimily of piviii^ liia

reasons for his siiddon cvueuiition of ii post, which, l)iit u few
dayH before, he, by his own httters, thoii^lit. tciiabh!, :it V'a\h\,

for a whiU'. i'eople at a distance are apt to form wrong con-

jc(!tnrc8, and if (Jcneral St. Clair haH good reasons for the ste|)

he lias taken, I think the sooner he justifies himself the heller.

J have mentioned these n)att«*r8, because lie may not know that

iiis conchict i.s looked upon as very nnaceounlal)le by all lanks

of people in this part of the country. If he is repreliensil)lo,

the pui)lie have an undoubted right to call for that justice

which is due from an ollicer, who betrays or gives up his post

in an unwarrantable manner." '

Having stated the various measures adopted by Washington
for the aid of the Northern army at this critical juncture, we
will leave him at his encampment in the Clove, anxiously

watching the movements of the (leet and the lower army, while

we turn to the north, to explain the niysterioua retreat of

Cicueral St. Clair.

CIIAITKR XLIV.

it'*
'

TARTirtTLAnS OF TIIK KVACITATION INDIAN SCOITS IN TTIK VI-

CINITV Ol" TIIK lOKT— orri'OSTS AHANDONKO »Y ST. CI.AIU—
BllUiOYNK SECUKKS MOUNT IIOPK INVKSTS TIIK KOKTUKSS—
SKIZKS AND OCOIPIKS SL'iJAK llIM- TIIK KOHTS OVKUI.OOKKI)

AXI) IN IMMINKNT TKIMI. Dl/rKinilNATION TO KVAOIATK—
I'LAi: OK KKTUKAT TAUT OK TIIK (iAKIilSON DKI'AWT KOi:

SKENKSnOHOi;<ilI IN TIIK KI.OTII.l.A — ST. ( I.AIU CKOSSKS Wrill

TIIK KKST TO KOKT INDKPKNDKNf^K A CONKLAGI{ATI«>N UKVKAl.S

IIIS UKTKKAT— THK nUITISlI CAMl" AUorSKI) KWASKU ITHSKKS

ST. CLAIK ni'UCJOVNK WITH IIIS SQUADKON MAKKS AKTKlt Till;

1L0T1LL\ PAKT OK TIIK FlUJITIVES OVKKTAKKN FIJC.IIT Ol

THK KKMAINDKIl TO KOKT ANNK— SKIRMISH OK OOI.ONKI, I,ON(; —
KKTRKAT TO KOKT KHWAKO ST. Cl-AIK AT CASTLKTON AITACK

OK Ills HKAIt-<ii;ARI» — KAM- OK COLONKI- KKANCIS DKSKKTION

OK COLONKL IIAI.K ST. CI.AIK KEArilKS KOKT EOW'AKI) CON-

STERNATION OF THE COUNTRY EXULTATION OK THE IMUTISH.

In the accounts given in the preceding chapter of the ap-

proHch of LJurgoyne to Ticondi^rog;!, it was stated that lu; had

encamped four miles north ol" the fortress, and intrenched

I LeU«r to Schuyler, 18th July, 1777.
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fiiniRclf. On tho 2(1 of .Inly, Indian Hconts made their appear-
ance in the vieinity of a hlock-honse and some ontworks aimut
Iho strait or ehannel Icadinj? to Lake (Jeorj^e. As (Jencral

St. Cliiir did not think the j^arrison suniuient to defend all the
outposts, these works with some adjaeent saw-mills were set
• .n lire and abandoned. The extreme left of Tieondero^a was
•Acak, and mi<,'ht easily be tnrned ; a post had therefore been
established in the preceding year, nearly half a mile in advance
,)f the old French lines, on an eminence to the north of them.
(Icneral St. Clair, throngh singular rennssneits, had neglected
to secure it. linrgoyne soon discoviMcd this neglect, and hast-

ened to (let.ach (;enerals I'hillips and Frascr with a bo<ly of
infanlry and light artillery, to take possession of this post.

Tiiey (lid so without opposition. Heavy guns were mounted
ii|>(tii it; Frasci's wlinl(> coips was stationed tiiere; the ])08t

foiMinanded {\w communication by land and water with Lake
(leorge, so as to cut otT all supplies from that quarter. In
fact, such were the advantages expected from this post, thus
neglected by St. Clair, that the lirilish gtivo it the significant

name of INIount Hope.
The enemy now proceeded gradually to invest Ticondcroga.

A line of trooi)s was drawn from the western part of Mount
IIopo round to Three Mile Point, where General Fraser wag
posted with the advance guard, while General Riedesel en-
camped with the German reserve in a parallel line, on the oppo-
site side of Lake Champlain, at the foot of Mount Indei)endence.
For two days the enemy occupied themselves in making their

ailvanccs and securing these positions, regardless of a caunon-
julc kept ui) by lue American batteries.

St. Clair began to apprehend that a regular siege was
intciuU^l, which would be more dillieult to withstand than a
direct assault; he kc[)t u[) a resolute aspect, however, and went
about among his troops, encouraging them with the h')pe of a
successful resistance, but enjoining incessant vigilance, .•vnd

punctual attendance at the alarm posts at morning and evening
-oil-call.

With all the pains and expense lavished by the Americans to

render these works impregnable, they had strangely neglected

the master key by which they were all commanded. This was
Sugar Hill, a rugged height, the termination of a mountain
ridg(! which separates Lake Champlain from Lake George. It

stood to the south of Ticondcroga, beyond the narrow channel

wiiich c(»nn(!cted the two lakes, and ros" Mrecipitousl}' from the

waters of Champlain to the height of bk . hundred feet. It hud

ll

I.

V

i
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been pronounced by the Americans too distant to be dangerous.

Colonel Trumbull, sonic time an aide-de-camp to Wasbiu<it<>u,

and subsequently an adjutant, had proved the contrary in tho

preceding year, by throwing a shot from a iaix-i)ounder in the fort

nearly to the summit. It was then pronounced inaccessible

to an enemy. This Trumbull had likewise proved to be an
error, by clambering with Arnold and Wayre to the top, whence
they perceived that a practicable road for artillery might easily

ancl readily be made. Trumbull had insisted that this was ili(>

true point for the fort, commanding the neighboring heights,

the narrow parts of both lakes, and the communication between.

A small, but strong fort here, with twenty-live heavy guns and
five hundred men, would be as ellicient sis one hundred guns
and ten thousand men on the extensive works of Ticonderoga.'

His suggestions were disregaixled. Their wisdom was now to

be proved.

The British General Phillifs, on taking his position, had
regarded the hill with a practised eye. He caused it to be

reconnoitred by a «kilful engineer The report was, that it

overlooLtv., and had the entire command of Fort Ticonderogu
and Fort Indei)endence ; being about fourteen hundred yards
from the former, and fifteen hundred from the latter ; that tlie

ground could be levelled for cannon, and a road cut up the defiles

of the mountain in four and twenty hours.

Measures were instantly taken to plant a bat.tery on that

height. While the American garrisons were entirely engaged in

a diflferent direction, cannonading Mount Hope and the British

lines without material elFect, and without provoking a reply ; tlie

British troops were busy tlirougliout the day and night cutting a

road through rocks and trees and up rugged doliles. CJuns,

ammunition, and stores, all were carried up the hill in the night

;

the cannon were hauled up from tree to tree, and ijeforu

morning the ground was levelled for the battery on wliich tlu-y

were to be mou'ited. To this work, thus achieved by a coup do

main, they gave the name of Fort Defiance.

On the 5th of July, to th«ir astonishment and consternation,

the garrison beheld a legion of red coats on the suniinit of this

hill, constructing works which must soon lay the fortress at

their mercy.

In this sudden and appalling emergency. General St. Clair

called a council of war. What was to be d<jiie ? 'J'he batterit-s

from this new fort would probably be oi)on the next day : l)y

> Trumbuir» Autobiography, p. 32,
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t,hftt time Ticondcroga might be completely invested, and tho
whole garrison exposed to cai)ture. They had not force suHieient

for one-half the works, and (ieneral Selinyler, snpposed to be at

Albiiny, could afford them no relief. The danger was innninent

;

delay might prove fatal. It was unanimously determined to

evacuate both Ticondcroga and Mount Independence that very
night, ami retreat to Skenesborough (now Whitehall), at the
upper part of the lake, about thirty miles distant, where there
was a stockaded fort. The main body of the army, led by
(ieneral St. Clair, were to cross to JNIount, Independence and push
for Skenesborough by land, taking a circuitous route through
ihe woods on the east side of the lake, by the way of Castleton.
Tiic cannon, stores and provisions, together with the wounded
and the women, were to be embarked on board of two hundred
bateaux, and conducted to the upper extremity of the lake, by
Colonel Long with six hundred men ; two hundred of whom iu

five armed galleys were to form a rear-guard.

it was now three o'clock in the afternoon
; yet all the prepa-

rations were to b) made for the coming night, and that with as
littl(! bustle and movement ns possible ; for they were overlooked
by Fort Defiance, and their intentions might be susi)ected.

Every thing, therefore, was done quietly, but alertly ; in tho

mean time, to amuse the enemy, a cannonade was kept up every
It.ilf nour toward the new battery on the hill. As soon as tlie

evening closed, and their movements could not be discovered,

lliey begar in all haste to load the boats. Such of the camion
as could not l)c taken were ordered to be spiked. It would not

do to knock off their trunnions, lest the noise nhould awaken
suspicions. In the hurry several were left uninjured. The
ligiits in the garrison being previously extinguished, their tents

were struck and put on board of the boats, and the women and
Mu- sick embarked. Every thing was conducted with such silence

:uid address, that, altUougli it was a moonliglit night, the flotilla

li'partcd undiscovered ; and was soon under the shadows of

Hountains and overhanging forests.

The retreat by land was not conducted with equal dis-

cretion and myster}'. General St. Clair had crossed over the

bridge to the Vermont side of the lake by three o'clock in

the morning, and set forward with his advance through the

woods toward llubbardton { but, befori' tlie rear-guard under

I'olonel Francis got in motion, the house at Fort Independ-

ence, which hu(l been occui)ied by the French General do

Fermois, was set on fire — by his ordiirs, it is said, though

we are loth to charge Uim with such indiscretion ; such gross
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and wanton violation of the plan of retreat. The conse-

queuces were disastrous. The British sentries at Mount Hope
were astonished by a conflagration suddenly lighting up Mount
Independence, and revealing the American troops in full

retreat ; for the rear-guard, disconcerted by this sudden ex-

l)osuie, piessed forward for the woods in the utmost haste and
confusion.

The drums beat to arms in the British camp. Alarm
guns were fired from Mount Hope : General Fraser dashorl

uito Ticonderoga with his pickets, giving orders for his

brigade to arm in all haste and follow. By daybreak he had
hoisted the British flag over the deserted fortress ; l)efc)rc

sunrise he had passed the bridge, and was in full pursuit of

the American rear-guard. Burgoyne was roused from liis

morning slumbers on board of the frigate Royal George, by

the alarm guns from Fort Hope, and a message from General
Fraser, announcing the double retreat of the Americans by

land and water. From the quarter-deck of the frigate he

s'>ori had confirmation of the news. The British colors were
flying on Fort Ticonderoga, and Fraser's troops were glittering

on the opposite shore.

Burgoyne's measures were prompt. General Riedesel was
ordered to follow and support Fraser with a part of the

German troops
;
garrisons were thrown into Ticonderoga and

Mount Independence ; the main part of the army was eni-

t»arked on board of the frigjites and gun])oats ; the floating

bridge with its boom and ciiain, which had cost months to

construct, was broken through by nine I'clock ; when Bur-

goyne set out with his sq' adron in pursuit jf the flotilla.

We left the latter making its rcLrePo on t' e preceding

evening toward Skenesborough. The lake al)ove Ticonderoga
becomes so narrow that, in thos*:; times, it was freijuently

called South River. Its beautiful waters wound among moun-
tains covered with primeval forests. The bateaux, deep!}'

laden, made their way slowly in a lengthened line ; sometimes
under the shadows of the mountains, sometimes in the gleam
of moonlight. The rear-guard of armed galleys followed at

wary distance. No immediate pursuit, however, was appre-

hended. The floating britlge was considered an efl'ectual im-

pediment to the enemy's fleet. (Jaycfty, therefore, prevailed

among the fugitives. They exulted in the secrecy and dex-

terity with which they had maD?!^"d their retreat, and annised

themselves with the idea of wliat would bo the astonishment

of the enemy at daybreak. The ollicers regaled merrily on the
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About tlu-ee o'clock in the afternoon of the succeeding day,

the heavily laden bateaux arrived at Skenesboroughr The
disembarkation had scarcely commenced when the thundering
of artiUery was heard from below. Could the enemy l)e a^t

h:uid? It was even so. The liritish gunboats having pusheil
on in advance of the frigates, had overtaken and were Ilring

upon the galleys. The latter defended themselves for a while^
but at length two struck, and three were blown up. The fugi-

tives from them brought word that the British ships not l)eing

able to come uj), troops and Indians were landing from them
and scrambling up the hills ; intending to get in the rear of the
fort and cut oif all retreat.

All now was consternation and confusion. The bateaux,
the storehouses, the fort, the mill were all set on tire, and a
general flight toon. place towi;rd Fort Anne, about twelve
miles distant. Some made tiieir way in boats up Wood Creek,

a winding stream. The main body, under Colonel Long, re-

treated by a narrow deflle cut through the woods ; harassed
all niglit by alarms that the Indians were close in pursuit.

Both parties reached Fort Anne by daybreak. It was a small

picketed fort, near the junction of Wood Creek and East
Creek, about sixteen miles from Fort Edward. G(!neral

Schuyler arrived at the latter place on the following day. The
nundjer of troops with him was inconsiderable, but, hearing

of Colonel Long's situation, he innnediately sent him a small

re-enforcement, with provisions and ammunition, and urged
him to maintain his post resolutely.

On the same day Colonel Long's scouts brought in word that

there were British red coats approaching. They were in fact a

regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Hill, detached from .Skenes-

borough by Burgoyiie in i)uisuitof the fugitives. Long sallied

forth to meet them
;
posting himself at a rocky defile, where

there was a narrow paliiway along the border of Wood Creek.

As t!ie enemy advanet-d he opened a heavy fire upon them in

front, while a part of his troops crossing and recrossing the

creek, and availing themselves of their knowledge of the

ground, kept up a shifting attack from the woods in flank and

rear. Apprehensive of being surrounded, the British took [lost

upon a high hill to their right, where they were warndy be-

sit'gi'd for marly two hours, and, according to thuu- own ac-

count, would certainly have been forced had not some of their

If I-

I.

\
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Indian allies arrived and set up the rauch-drcaded war-wlioop

Jt was answered with three cheers by the British npon the hill.

This changed the f«)rtnne of the day. The Americans had

nearly expendiid their anununition, and had not enough left to

nope with this new enemy. They retreated, therefore, to I'uit

Anne, carrying with them a number of piisouers, among whom
were a captain and surgeon. Supposing the troops undcv

Colonel Hill an advance guard of Burgoyne's army, they set lire

to the fort and pushed on to Fort Edward ; where they gave
the alarm that the main force of the enemy was close after

till 1)1, and that no one knew what had Ixjcome of General St.

Clair and the troops who had retreated with him. We shall

now clear up the mystery of his movements.
His retreat through the woods from Mount Independence

continued the fust day until night, when he arrived at Castle-

ton, thirty miles from Ticonderoga. His rear-guard halted

about six miles short, at Hubbardton, to await the arrival

of stragglers. It was composed of three regiments, under

Colonels Seth Warner, Francis and Hale ; iu all about thir-

teen hundred men.
Early the next morning, a sultry morning of July, while they

were taking their breakfast, they were startled by the report of

lire-arms. Their sentries had discharged their muskets, and

came running in with word that the enemy were at hand.

It was General Eraser, with his advance of eight hundred
and fifty men, who had i)iessed forward in the latter part of

the night, and now attacked the Americans with great spirit,

notwilhstandiiig their sui)erio;ity in numbers ; in fact, he ex-

l)ected to be promptly re-enfoived by Uiedesel and his (Jermans.

The Americans met the British with great spirit ; but at the

very commencement of the action. Colonel Ilale, with a de-

tachment placed under his command to protect the rear, gave

way, leaving Warner and Francis with but seven hundred men
to bear the brunt of the battle. These posted themselves be-

hind logs and iiees in " backwood " style, whence they kept up

a destructive lire and were evidently gaining the advantage,

wlien General Hiedesel came pressing into the action with his

German troops ; drums beating and colors flying. There \v!is

now an impetuous charge with tlie bayonet. Colonel Francis

was among the first who fell, gallantly fighting at the head of

his men. The Anierieans, thinking the whole German force

upon them, gave way and fled, leaving the ground covered will)

their dead and wounded. Many others who had been wounded
perished iu the woods, wliere they had taken refuge. Their
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nliole loss in killed, wounded and taken, was upward of three
hundred : that of the enemy one hundred and eighty-three.
Several oflieers were lost on both sides. Among those wounded
of the British was Major Acklaud of the grenadiers, of whose
further fortunes in the war we shall have to speak hereafter.
The noise of the firing when the action commenced had

reached CJeneral St. Clair at Castleton. He immediately sent
orders to two militia regiments which were in his rear, and
within two miles of the battle ground, to hasten to t^ iw:;sist-

ance of his rear-guard. They refused to ol)ey, and hurried
forward to Castleton. At this juncture St. Clair received in-
formation of liurgoyne's arrival at Skenesborough, and the
dest.iiction of the American works there : fearing to be inter-
cepted at Fort Anne, he immediately changed his route, struck
into the woods on his left, and directed his march to Rutland,
leaving word fov Warner to follow him. The latter overtook
him two days afterward, with his shattered force reduced to
ninety men. As to Colonel Hale, who had pressed toward
Castleton at the beginning of the action, he and his men were
overttiken the same day by the enemy, and the whole party
captured, without making any fight. It has been alleged in his

excuse, with apparent justice, that he and a large portion of
his men were in feeble health, and unfit for action ; for his own
part, he died while yet a prisoner, and never had the oppor-
tunity which he sought, to vindicate himself before a court-

martial.

On the 12th St. Clair reached Fort Edward, his troops haggard
and exhausted by their long retreat through the woods. Such
is the story of the catastrophe at Fort Ticonderoga, which
caused so much surprise and concern to Washington, and of
tlie seven days' mysterious disappearance of St. Clair, which
kept ev(!ry one in tlie most painful suspense.

The loss of artillery, ammunition, provisions and stores, in

consequence of the evacuation of these northern posts, was
prodigious ; but the worst effect was the consternation spread
tlnoiighoutthe country. A i«inic prevailed at Albany, the peo-

ple running about as if disli'cted, sending off their goods and
furniture.^ The great barriers of the North, it was said, were
broken through, and there was nothing to check the triumphant
career of the eiu'm}'.

The invading army, both officers and men, according to a

British writer of the time, ''were highly elated with their for-

> MS. [,«tU'r of KicliarU Varick to Schuyler.
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time, and (Iccinod that :uul tliiir prowess to be irresistible.

'J'licy regariU'd tiu'ir enemy with tlie <j;reatest eontempt, hikI

eonsidcred tlieir own toils to be nearly at an end, and Albany
already in their hands."

In En«i;land, too, aceording to the same anthor, the joy and
exultation were extreme ; not only at court, but with all those

who hoi)ed or wished the unqualilied subjugation and uncondi-

tional submission of the colonies. "The loss in reputation was
gri'iiter to the Americans," adds he, " and capable of more fatal

consequences, than that of ground, of posts, of artillery, or

of men. All the contemptuous and most degrading chai-ges

which had Ijeen made by their enemies, of their wanting the res-

olution and abilities of nK'n, even in defence of what was dear

to them, were now reiKjated and believed." , . . "It was
not dillicult to diffuse an opinion that the war, in effect, was
over, and that any further resistance would render the terras of

their submission worse. Such," he concludes, " were some of

the immediate effects of the loss of those grand keys of North
America, Ticouderoga and the lakes."*

CHAPTER XLV.

.!:

CAPTURE OF GENERAL PKESCOTT— PROFFERED IN EX0IIAN(5E FOR
l.EE — RE-KNKOKCEMENTS I'D SCHi:VI.EU — ARNOLO SENT TO THE
NORTH EASTERN MILITIA TO REPAIR TO SARATOGA FURTHER
RE-ENFORCEMENTS— (JENERALS LINCOLN AND ARNOLD RECOM-
MEXDEU FOR PARTICULAR SERVIC'.i.S — WASHINGTON'S MEASURES
AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE NOliTHERN CAMPAIGN BRITISH

FLEET PUTS TO SEA— CONJECTURES AS TO ITS DESTINATION— A

FEIGNED LETTER— APPEARANCE AND DISAPPEARANCE OF THE
FLEET ORDERS AND COUNTER ORDERS OF WASIIINCiTON—
ENCAMPS AT GERMANTOWN ANXIETY FOR THE SECURITY OF

THE HIGHLANDS GEORGE CLINTON ON GUAllD— CALL ON
CONNECTICUT.

A SPIRITED exploit to the eastward was perfonued during the

prevalence of adverse news from the North. (General I*res(;ott

had command of the Hrilish forces in Rhode Island. His harsli

treatment of Colonel Kthan Allen, and his haughty ami arro>

gant conduct on various occasions, had rendered him peculiarly

> HiHl. Civil War lu Ameriuu, vol. i. p. 283.
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odious to the Americans. Lieutenant-Colonel Barton, who was
stationed with a force of Rhode Island militia on the mainland,
received word that Prcscott was quartered at a country house near
the western shore of the island, about four miles from Newport,
totally unconscious of danger, though in a very exposed situa-

tion, lie determined, if possible, to surprise and eai)ture him.
Forty resolute men joined him in the enterprise. Embarking at

night in two boats at Warwick Neck, they pulled quietly across
the bay with muflled oars, undiscovered by the ships-of-war and
guard-boats ; landed in silence ; eluded the vigilance of the
guard stationed near the house ; captured the sentry at the door,
and surprised the general in his bed. His aide-de-camp leaped
from the window, but wa.s likewise taken. Colonel Barton
returned with equal silence and address, and arrived safe at

Warwick with his piisoncrs. A sword was voted to him by
Congress, and he received a colonel's commission in the regular

army.
Washington hail.ni the capture of Prescott as a peculiarly

fortunate circumstance, furnishing him with an equivalent for

(Icneral Lee. lie accordui, ly wrote to Sir William Howe, pro-

posing the exchavige. "This proposition," writes he, "being
agreeable to the letter and spirit of the agreement subsisting

between us, will, I hope have your approbation. I am the more
induced to expect it, as it will not only remove one ground of

controversy between us, but in its consequences effect the ex-

changes of Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell and the Hessian otfi-

eers, for a like number of ours of equal rank iu your posses-

sion."

No immediate reply was received to this letter, Sir William

llowe being at sea; in the mean time I'rescott lemained in

(hiiance. " I would have him genteelly acconnnodated, but

strongly guarded," writes Washington. "I would not admit

!iim to paiole, as General Howe has not thought proper to grant

(Jeneral Lee that indulgence." ^

Washington continued his anxious exertions to counteract the

oiK'sations of the enemy ; forwarding artillery and ammunition

;,o Schuyler, with all the cami) fuiniture that could be spared

from his own encampment and from Peekskill. A part of

Nixon's brigade was all the re-enforcement lie could atTord in

his i)resent situation. "To weaken this army more than is

prudent," writes he, " would perliaps bring destruction upon it,

and 1 look upcm the keeping it upon a respectable footing as the

' Letter 10 Govtmor Trumbull. Correapondeuce of the Uevolutiou, vol. i Sparks
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only means of preventing a junction of Howe's and Burgoyne'n
armies, wliielj, if effected, may have the most fatal couse-

quences."
Schuyler had earnestly desired the assistance of an active

officer well acquainted with the country. Washington sent liiiu

Arnold. ''1 need not," writes he, "enlarge upon his wtlU

known activity, conduct and bravery. The proofs he has giveo

of all these have gained him the confidence of the public and of

the army, the Eastern troops in particular."

The question of rank, about which Arnold was so tenacious,

was yet unsettled, and though, had his promotion been regular

he would have been superior in command to Cleneral St. Cluir,

he assured Washington that, on the present occasion, his cImIiu

should create no dispute.

Schuyler, in the mean time, aided by Kosciuszko the Pole, who
was engineer in his department, had selected two pocsitions on
Moses Creek, four miles below Fort Edward ; where the troops

which had retreated from Ticouderoga, and part of the uuliLia,

were throwing up works.

To impede the advance of the enemy, he had caused trees to

be felled into Wootl Creek, so as to render it unnavigaljlc, and
the roads between Fort Edward and Fort Anne to be broken up

;

the cattle in that direction to be brought away, and the forage

destroyed. He had drawn off the garrison from Fort George,
who left the buildings in flames. " Strengthened by that garri-

son, who are in good health," writes he, " and if the militia, who
are here, or an equal number, can be prevailed on to stay, and
the enemy give me a few da^s more, which 1 think thoy will bo

obliged to do, 1 shall not be apprehensive that they will be able

to force the posts 1 am about to occupy."
Washington cheered on his faithful coadjutor. His reply to

Schuyler (July 22) was full of that confident hope, founded on
sagacious forecast, with which he was prone to animate his

generals in times of doubt and difliculty. " Though our affairs

for some days past have worn a dark and gloomy aspect, 1 yet

look forward to a fortunate and happy change. I trust General
Burgoyne's army will meet sooner or later an effectual check,
and, as I suggested before, that the success he has had will

precipitate his ruin. From your accounts, lie appears to be
pursuing that line of conduct, which, of all others, is most
favorable to us ; I mean acting in detachment. This coiuliict

will certainly give room for enteri)rise on our part, and expose
his parties to great hazard. Could we be so happy us to cut

one of them off, supposing it should not exceed four, live, or six
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hundred men, U would inspirit the people, and do away much
of their present anxiety. In such an event they would lose
siglil of past misfortunes, and, urged at the same time l)y a
regard to their ,;vvn security, they would Ily to arms and afford
every aid in their power."
While he thus suggested bold enterprises, he cautioned

Schuyler not to repose too much conndence in the works Ik; was
projecting, so as to collect in them a large quantity of stores.
" I begin to consider lines as a kind of trap ;

" writes he, " and
not to answer the valuable purposes expected from them, unless
they are in passes which cannot be avoided by the enemy."

In circilars addressed to the brigadier-generals of militia in

the western parts of Massachusetts and Connecticut, he warned
them that the evacuation of Ticonderoga had oiiened a door l)y

which the enemy, unless vigorously opposed, might i)enetrate

the northern part of the State of New York, and the western
parts of New Hampshire and Massachusetts, and, forming a
junction with General ilowe, cutoff the connnunication between
the Eastern and Northern States. " It cannot be sui)posed,"
adds he, " that the small number of Continental troops assembled
at Fort Edward, is alone sulUcient to check the progress of the

enemy. To the n)ilitia, therefore, must we look for support in

this time of trial ; and I trust that you will, innnediatel}- upon
receipt of this, if you have not done it already, march with at

least one-third of the militia under your command, and ren-

dezvous at Saratoga, unless directed to some other place by
General Schuyler or General Arnold."
Washington now ordered tuat all the vessels and river

craft, not required at Albany, bhould be sent down to New
Windsor and Fishkill, and kept in readiness ; for he knew not

how soon the movements of General Howe might render it sud-

dcjily necessary to transport part of his forces u\) the Hudson.
Further letters from Schuyler urged the increasing exigencies

of his situation. It was harvest time. The militia, impatient

at beiiig detained from their rural labors, were leaving him in

great numbers. In a council of general ollicers, it had been
thought advisable to give leave of absence to half, lest the

whole should depart. lie feared those who remained would do
so but a few days. The enemy were steadily employctl cutting

a road toward him from Skenesboiougii. From the number of

horse they were reported to have, and to expect, they might

intend to bring their provisions on horseback. If so, they

would be able to move with exjjedition. In this position of

affairs, he urged to be re-enforced as speedily as [)ossible.

I

I.

1

A
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W.'ibliinglon, in ronly, infonncd him llmt he had onlirod

u further re-cnforccMiu'iit of iJcncrul (ilovfr's hrijjfjulc, whicK
was ull ho ooukl possibly fiiniisli in his own ('xij;;tMicii's. Ili>

trusted JvfTairs with Scluiylor would soon wear a more Hmirni<»

aspeet, that the Kasteru States, wlio were so deeply coiieeriie(l

ill the matter, would exert themselves, by elTectunl suecors.

to enable him to cheek the pro<^ress of the enemy, and rep«'l a

danger by which they were immediately threatened. From tiic

information he had received, he supposed the force of tha

enemy to be little more than five thousand. *'They seem,"
said he, "to be unprovided with wagons to transiwrt tli"

immense quantity of baggage and warlike apparatus, withoiil

which they cannot pretend to penetrate the country. You
mention their having a great number of horses, but they must
ncvertlielcss require a considerable number of wagons, a.s there

are many things which cannot l)e transported on horses. They
can never tliink of advancing without securing their rear, and
the force with whicli they can act against you will lie greatly

reduced by detachments necessary for tl::>t purpose ; and im

they have to cut out their passage, and to remove the impedi-

ments you have tiirown in their way, before they can procee(l,

this circumstance, with the encumbrance they must feel in their

baggage, stores, etc., will inevitably retard their march, and
give you leisure and opportunity to i)iepare a good recejitioii

for them. ... I litive directed (Jeneral Lincoln to repair to

you as speedily as the state of his lualth, which is not veiy

pel feet, will permit; this gentleman has always supimrted the

character of a judicious, brave, active oHlcer, and he is exceed-

ingly poi)ular in the State of Massachusetts, to which he be-

longs ; he will have a degree of inlluence over the militia whicii

cannot fail of being liighly advantageous. I have intended him
more particularly for tlie command of the militia, and J promise
myself it will have a powerful tendency to make them turn out

with more cheerfulness, and to inspire them with perseverance

to remain in the field, and with fortitude and spirit to do theii

duty while in it." '

Washington highly approved of a measure suggested by

Schuyler, of stationing a body of troops somewhere about tho

Hampshire Grants (Vermont), so as to be in the rear or on
the Uank of Burgoyne, should he advance. It would make the

latter, he said, very circumspect in his advances, if it did not

entirely prevent them. It would keep him in continual anxietv

' Bcbuylur't Loiter liuok.
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Ml luK rear, and oldi-ie liiiu to leave the posts behind him much
; li(>ii<.M'r llian he would <»lheiwise do. He advised that (ieueral
l.iiieoln should have the command of the corps thus posted,
•' u8 no person could l»e more proper for it

"

He recommended, moreover, that in case the enemy should
tmdie any formidahle movement in the neighhorhood of Fort
Schuyler (Slanwix), oil the Mohawk lliver, (leneral Arnold,
»r some other sensihle, spirited ollleer, should be sent to take
t'harge of tliat post, keep up the spirits of the inhabitants,
:md cultivate and iniprovo the favorable disposition of the
Indians.

'I'lie reader will find in the sequel what a propitious effect

all these measures had upon tin; fortunes of the Northern
campaign, and with what admiraJde foresight Washington
c;deulated all its chances. Due credit must also be givt'U to

the sagacious counsels and executive energy of Schuyler

;

who suggested some of the best moves in the campaign, and
carried them vigorously into action. Never was Washington
mt>i(! ably and loyally seconded by any of his generals.

Hut now the attention of the commandev-in-chief is called to

the sealward. ()n the 23d of July, the licet, so long the object

of watchful solicitude, actually put to sea. The force em-
harked, according to snbse<iuent accounts, consisted of thirty-

six Hritish and lli'ssian battalions, including the light infantry

;iiid grenadiers, with a powerful artillery; a New York cori)s

of [)rovincials, or royalists, called the Queen's Rangers, and a

regiment of light horse ; between lifteen and eigliteen thousand
men in all. The force left with Genera! Sir Henry Clinton for

till' |ir<.»tection of New York consisted of seventeen battalions,

a I'egimont of light horse, and the remainder of the provincial

corps.'

The destination of the fleet was still a matter of conjecture.

Just after it liad sailed, a young man presented himself at ouxi

of (leneral Putnam's outposts. He had been a prisoner in New
York, he said, but had received his liberty and a large reward
on undertaking to \w. the bearer of a letter from General Howe
to IJurgoyne. This letter his feelings of patriotism prompted
him to deliver up to General Putnam. The letter was immedi-
ately transmitted by the general to Washington. It was in the

handwriting of Howe, and bore his signature. In it he in-

formed Uurgoyne, that, instead of any designs up the Hudson
he was bound to the east against Boston. " If," said he,

s

1 civil Witr III America, vol. i. p. 350.
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'' aorordinfi to my oxiM'ctnlioiis, wc may Ruccood In pctliii;;

poHscssioii ol" il, I sliall, without Iohh of tinn', procct-d to o,
opcralu willi you in tlu' dcrcMtof the rchcl iiiiny (Jpitoscd to you.

Clinton is HulIIcicntl} Htronj; to aniUHc W(iHiiino;ton .'ind Pntnain.

I am now mnlxin*.; d(>nionsti'ations to tlio Houthward, wiiich I think

will liavu thi' full efTi'ct in carrying our plan intopxt'cution."

Wasiiin«;ton at once pronouneeii tiio letter a feint. '' No
Btron;^er proof could he given," said he, "that llowe is not

going to the eastward. The letter was evidently intended to

fall into our hands. 11" there were not too great a risk of the

dispersion of thi'ir fleet, I should think their putting to sea a

mere manceuvre to deceive, and the North River still their

olijcct. 1 am persuaded, more than ever, that Philadelphia is

the place of doHtination."

lie now set out with his army for tho Delaware, ordering

Sullivan and Stirling with their divisions to cross the Hudson
from i'eekskill, and proceed toward Philadelphia. Kvcry move-
ment and order showed his doubt and perplexity, and the

circumspection with which he had to proceed. On the 30th, he

writes from Coryell's Ferry, about thirty miles from Philadel-

phia, to CJcncral Gates, who was in that city : " As we are

yet uncertain as to the real destination of the enemy, though
the Delaware seems the most probable, I have thougiit it

prudent to halt the army at this place, Howell's Kerry, and
Trenton, at least till the fleet actually enters the bay and puts

the matter beyond a doul)t. From hence we can be on the

proper ground to oppose them before they can possibly make
their arrangements and dispositions for an attack, . . . That
the post in the Highlands may not be left too much exposed, I

have ordered General Sullivan's division to halt at Morristown,
wIkmk'c it will march southward if there should be occasion, or

northward upon the first .advice that tlie enemy should Ix;

throwing any force up the North liiver. General Howe's in

a manner abandoning General Hurgoyne, is so unaccountabU" a

matter, that, till I am fully assured it is so, I CKimot hi'lp rast-

h\(j my eyi'ft contmnally behind me. As I shall pay no regard

to any flying reports of the appearance of the fleet, I shall

expect an account of it from you, the moment you have ascer-

tained it to your satisfaction."

On the olst, he was informed that the enemy's fleet of two
hundred and twent^'-eight sail h.ad arrived the day previous at

the Capes of Delaware. He instantly wrote to Putnam to

hurry on two iirigades, whi(!h had crossed the river, and to let

iSchuyler and the commanders in the Eastern States know that
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they had nothinj; to fear from Howe, and mij^ht bend all their

forces, Coiitinenlal and militia, M|;ainst IJur<,'oyne. In tiie

ineati time he moved his cnmp to ( iermantown, ahout six miles
from IMiiladelphia, to he !it hand for the defence of that city.

'I'he very next day camn word, hy cxpn'ss, that the fleet had
fttjain sailed out of the Capes, and apparently shajHid its course
eastward, *' Thissurprisin}^ event jj;ives nu; the j:n'eatest anxiety,"
writes he to I'utnam (An^nist 1), ''and unless every possible
exertion is made, may be productive of the happiest consequen-
ces to the enemy antl the most injurious to U8. . . . The im-
portance of preventiiif; Mr. Howe's {jfctting iwsscssion of the
lli^lilands by a coup da mniv^ is infinite to America; and, in

the present situation of thin<j;s, every effort that can be thought
of must be used. The; probability of his ^oing to the eastward
is cxceedlni^ly small, and the ill etTe<'ts that might attend such
a step ineonsidi'rable, in comi)arison with those that would in-

evital)ly attend a successful stroke on the Highlands."
I'nder this imi)ressi()n Washington sent orders to Sullivan to

hasten back with his divisioi\ and the two brigades which had
I'eeently left Peekskill and to recross the Hudson to that post as

speedily as possible, intending to forward the rest of the array

with all the expedition in his power. Ho wrote, also, to Gen-
eral (ieorge Clinton, to re-enforce Putnam with as many of the

New York militia as could be collected. Clinton, be it observed,

had just been installed (Jovernor of the State of New York ;

tlu' first person elevated to that oflice under the Constitution.

He still continued in actual command of the militiaof the State,

and it was with great satisfaction that Washington subsequently
U'arnc(l he had determined to resume the command of Fort
Montgomery in the Highlands: "There cannot be a more
proper man," writes he, " on every account."

Washington, moreover, requested Putnam to send an express

to fJovernor Truml)ull, urging assistance from the militia of his

State without a moment's loss of time. " Connecticut cannot
1)0 in more danger through any channel than this, and every

motive of its own interest and the general good demands ita

utmost endeavors to give you elToctual assistance. Governor
Trumbrll will, I trust, be sensible of this."

And here wo take occasion to observe, that there could be no
surer reliance for aid in time of danger than the patriotism of

(Jovernor Trumbull ; nor were there men more ready to obey a

sudden appeal to arms than tho yeomanry of Connecticut ; how-

ever much their hearts might sul)sequently yearn toward tho

larms and firesides they luul so promptly abandoned. No [Hit'
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tion of the irnion was more severely tasked, tliroughont the

Revolution, for military services; and \Viusliin<;ton avowed,
when the great struggle was over, that, " if all the States hail

done their duty as well as the little State of Connecticut, the

war would have been ended long ago." *

CHAPTER XLVI.

GATES ON THE ALERT FOR A COMMAND— SCHUYLER UNDERMINRI
IN CONGRESS PUT ON HIS OUARD COURTS A SCRUTINY, HLl

NOT BEFORE AN EXPECTED ENGAGEMENT — SUMMONED WITH ST.

CLAIR TO HEAD-QUARTERS GATES APPOINTED TO THE NORTHERN
DEPARTMENT WASHINGTON'S SPECULATIONS ON THE SUCCESSES

OF BURGOYNE ILL-JUDGED MEDDLINGS OF CONGRESS WITH THE
COMMISSARIAT COLONEL TRUMBULL RESIGNS IN CONSEQUENCE

We have cited in a preceding page a letter from Washington
to Gates at Philadelphia, requiring his vigilant attention to the

movements of the enemy's fleet ; that ambitious oflicer, how-
ever, was engrossed at the time by matters more important to

his individual interests. The command of the Northern depart-

meiit seemed again within his reach. The evacuation of Ticoii-

deroga had been imputed by many either to cowardice or

treachery on the part of General St. Clair, and the enemies of

Schuyler had, for some time past, been endeavoring to involvt;

him in the disgrace of the transaction. It is true he was absent

from the fortress at the time, zealously engaged, as we have
shown, in procuring and forwarding re-enforcements and sup-

plies ; but it was alleged that the fort had l)een evacuated by liib'

order, and that, while there, he had made such dispositions a.-?

plainly indicated an intention to deliver it to the enemy. In (he

eagerness to excite popular feeling against him, old slanders wi-re

revived, and the failure of the invasion of Canada, and all tin

subsequent disasters in that qusirter, were again laid to liii»

charge as commai.ding-general of the Northern departm«'nt.
" In short," writes Schuyler in one of his letters, " every ail is

made use of to destroy that confidence which it is so esseiiti;i!

the army should have in its general ollieers, and this too by
people pretending to be friends to tiie coinitry."

'^

These charges, wh'ch for some time existed merely in i)opuliir

' CumniiinicaU-d by ProfeBsor B. SiMiniaii.
* idcbuylt:!' to Guveriiur Trumbull. Letter Book

Iti
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flamor, had recently been taken np in Congress, and a stroni*
demonstration had been made against him by some of the New
Kiighmd delegates. " Yonr enemies in thiscpiarter," writes his

friend, the Hon. William Duer (.hily 2!J),''are leaving no
means nnessaycd to blast yonr charaeter, and to impnte to yonr
appointment m that di'partment a loss which, rightly investi-

gated, can be iinpnted to very different eanses.
' Be not snrprised if you should be desired to attend Con-

gress, to give an account of the loss of Ticonderoga. With
respect to the result of the incpiiry I am under no apprehen-
sions. Like gold tried in the fire, I trust that you, my dear
friend, will be found more pure and bright than ever, . . .

From the nature of your department, and other unavoidable
causes, you have not had an oi)portunicy, daring the course
of this war, of evincing that spirit which / and your more
intimate fiiends know yon to possess ; of this circumstance
prejudice takes a cruel advantage, and malice lends an easy ear

to her dictates. A bint on this subject is suOicient. You will

not, I am sure, see this place till your conduct gives the lie to

this insinuation, as it has done before to every other which your
enemies have so industriously circulated."*

Schuyler, in reply, expressed the most ardent wish that Con-
gress would order him to attend and give an account of his

conduct. lie wished his friends to push for the closest scrutiny,

confident that it would redound to his honor. '' I would not,

however, wisli tlie scrutiny to take place immediately," adds he,
" as we shall i)rol)ably soon have an engagement, if we aie so

re-enforced with militia as to give us a i)robable chance of suc-

cess. ... Be assured, my dear friend, if a general ongage-

ment takes place, whatever may be the event, you will not have
occasion to blush for your friend.""^

It seemed to be the object of Mr. Schuyler's enemies to fore-

stall his having such a chance of distinguishing himself. The
business was pushed in Congress more urgently than even j\Ir.

Dui'r had anticipated. Beside the allegations against him in

legard to 'I'iconderoga, his unpoi)ularity in the Eastern States

was urged as a stillicient reason for discontinuing hun in hia

present connnaud, as the troops from that quarter were unwilling

to serve under him, Tiiis had a great effect in the present time

of peril, with sever..' jf the deleg .tes from the East, who dis-

credited the other charges against hiin. The consequence was,

that after long and aidcnt debates, in which some of the most

\^

I

Scbuylui'ri l'u(M:Hi. • Schuyler's Letter Book,
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cmiiioiit (lologatoa from Now York, who intimately know Ms
worth, Htood ni) in his favor, it was resolved (August I) tlmt

both (Jeneial Schuyior and General fu. Clair should he sum-
moned to head-(iuarters to account for the misfortunes in the

North, and tiuit Washington should be directed to order sueli

general otHcei' as he should think i»roper to succeed General
Schuyler in the command of the Northern department.
The very next day a Icttor was addressed to Washington by

several of the leading Eastern members, men of unquestionable

good faith, such as Samuel and John Adam?, urging the apiwiiit-

ment of Gates. "No man, in our opinion," said they, "will b*.'

more likely to restore harmony, order acd discii)line, and retrieve

our affairs in that quarter. He has, on ex[)erience, acquired the

confidence and stands high in the esteem of the Eastern troops."

Washington excused himself from making any nomination,
alleging that the Nortliern department had, in a great measure,
been considered a separate one ; that, moreover, the situation

of the department was delicate, and might i'lvolve interesting

and delicate consequences. The nomination, therefore, was
made by Congress; the Easiiru influence prevailed, and Gates
received the appointment, so long the object of his aspirations,

if not intrigues.

Washington deeply regretted the removal of a noble-hearted

man, with whom he had acted so harmoniously, whose exertions

had been so energetic and luiwearied, and who was so peculiarly

fitted for the varied duties of the department. He consoled
himself, however, with the thought that the excuse of want of

confidence in the geneial officers, hitherto alleged by the Eastern
States for withholding re-enforcements, would be obviated by
the presence of this man of their choice.

With the prevalent wisdom of his pen, he endeavored to allay

the distrusts and apprehensions awakened by the misfortune at

Ticonderoga, which he considered the worst consequence of that

event. " If the matter were coolly and dispassionately consid-

ered," writes he to the council of safety of the State of New
York, " there wo 'Id be nothing found so formidable in General
Hurgoyne and the force under him, with all his successes, to

countenance the least degree of desixjudeocy ; and experieucu

would show, that even the moderate exertions of the States more
immediately interested, would be sufficient to check his career,

and, perhaps, convert the advantages he has gained to his ruin.

. . . If 1 do not give so elfectual aid as I could wish to tlie

Northern army, it is not from want of inclination, nor from

being too little impressed with the im|iortance of doing it ; but

mi
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becausG the state of affnirs in this quarter will not possibly

julmit of it. It would be the height of iinpolioy to weaken our-

solvos too mucii here, in order to inoroase our strength there;

and it must certainly be considered more dillieulf, as well as of

greater moment, to control the main army of tiio enemy, than

an inferior, and, I may say, dependent one ; for it is pretty

ol)vious that if General Howe can be kept at bay, and prevented
from effecting his purposes, the successes of General liuigoyue,
whatever they may be, must be partial and temporary."
The sagacity and foresight of this policy will be manifested

by after events.

On the same day on wliich the above letter was written, he
officially announced to Gates his api)ointment, and desired

him to proceed immediately to the place of his destination :

wishing him success, and that he " might speedily be able to

restore the face of affairs in that quarter."

About this time! took effect a measure of Congress, making
a complete change in the commissariat. This important and
complicated department had hitherto been under the manage-
ment of one commLSsary-general, Colonel Joseph Trumbull of

Connecticut. By the new arrangement there were to be two
commissarics-jiineral, one of purchases, Suv other of issues;

each to be appointed by Congress. They were to have sev-

eral deputy commissaries under them, but accountable to Con-
gr:!ss, and to be api)ointed and removed by that body. These,

and many subordinate arrangements, had been adopted in

opix)sition to the oi)inion of Washington, and, most unfor-

tunately, were brought into operation in the midst of this

perplexed and orilioal campaign.
Their first effect was to cause the resignation of Colonel

Trumbull, who had l)een nominated commissary of purchases

;

and the entrance into olHce of a number of inexperienced

men. The ultimate effect was to paralyze the organization

of this vital department; to cause delay and confusion iu

furnishing and forwarding supplies ; and to retard and embar-

rass the operations of Ihe different armies throughout the year.

Washington had many dangers and difliculties to harass and
perplex him throughout this conii)licated campaign, and not

among the least may be classed the "stumblings of Congress."

NoTK. — An author, eminent for his hiatnrlral rooenichee, expressea himself Rt a

lofiB to explain the prejudice exlsUiiK auaiiiMt General Schuyler ninong the people ol

the New KiiglBiiU Statt«. " There woh not an iiullvulual connected with the Revolu-

tion," ol'MiTviv-i he, " concerninB whom tlierc Is more nbuiuluui. evidence of bin ^'UtriotlbJl

W»d uuweurieU eeiviceB hi llie ciju*!; ut h'- iiouiitrv"

U;

0*0^^
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Wilkinson, nt thut limp a devoted follower of Oateo, and likely to know the Jntin

encoH tbat o|i<'raU'<l iiKtinHt IiIh rivitl, truccH IhiH prejudice up to tinien prior to ihg

Revolution, wliuu Schuyler acted an conimiHgioner on the pari of New York in

'I'tlling the partition line between that colony and MasHacbusctts Bay. ThiH guva

rise 10 the feudn and controverHieH concerning the UaiupHbiru OrantM, in which, ac-

cording to WilkiuHon, tlie purticH were diHtiuguished by the designations of Yankee

Bud Yorker. The zealous exertions of Schuyler on behalf of New York, gained

him the ill will of the Hampshire erautces, and of Ea8t«rn men of the first rank with

whom he came In collision. This feeling survived the controversy, and existed uniotik;

ibc militia from those parts. On the other hand, Wilkinsou observes, "It was Ueiieral

Gates's policy to favor the views of the inbabitauts of the Ilampshire Grants, winch

node bim popular with these people."

Somewhat of the prejudice against Schuyler Wilkinson ascribes to social habits and

manners, "tboe<cof New Kngland at the time being democratic and puritanical, whilst

lii New York they were courtly and aristocratical." Schuyler was a man of the woi lu,

Bud of society, cultivated and well bred; he was an clive too of Major-Ueneral Itnid

street in the seven years' war; and had imbilKKi notions of military airriage and dcco

rum in an aristocratic school ; all this rendered him impatient at times of the (k'nciciiclrri

)n these respects among the raw militia o'icers, and made the latter consider him

haughty and rusurved.

CHAl^ER XLVII.

WASIIINCiTON's PRRPLKXITIES AIJOUT TIIF; I'.niTISII I'LEET — PUT-

NAM AND CJOVEHNOli CMNTON PUT ON THE ALEUT IN THE IIKill-

LANDS MORGAN AND IIIS 'IIFLEMEN SENT TO THE NOIHll —
WASHINOTON AT PHII.ADELPIHA — HIS EIUST INTEIiVIEW AVITII

LAFAYETTE— INTELLKiENCE AI50UT THE FLEET— EXl'LANA-

TIONS OF ITS MOVEMENTS— REVIEW UK THE ARMY LAFAYEITK
MISTAKES THE NATURE OF HIS CO.MMISSION ^~ HIS ALLIANCI.

WITH WASHINGTON — MARCiI OF THE ARMY THROUGH PHILA-

DELPIHA — ENCAMI'MENT AT WILMIN(;T0N.

For scvci'al days Washington rcinainwl at Germantown in

painful uncertainty alxMit tlic British lieet ; whether gone to

he soiitii or to the east. The intense heat of tlie weather

made liini unwilling again to move his army, already exees-

tjively harassed by marchings and countci'-marchings. C'on-

eludiug, at length, that the fleet had actually gone to the east,

he was once more on the way to recross the Delawaie, when
an express overtook him on the 10th of August, with tidings

that thi'eo days before it had been seen off Sinepuxent Inlet,

about sixteen leagues south of the Capes of Delaware.
Again he came to a halt, and waited for further intelligence.

Danger suggested itself from a different quarter. Might it not

be Howe's plan, b}- thus appearing with his shipe at different
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[)laccs, to lure the army after him, and thereby leave the coim«

try open for Sir Henry Clinton with the troops at New York
to form a junction with Rurgoync? With this idea Washing-
ton wrote forthwith to the veteran Putnam to be on the alert

;

collect all the force he could to strengthen his post at Peeks-
kill, and send down spies to ascertain whether Sir Henry
Clinton was actually at New York, and what troops he had
there. "If he has the number of men with him that is re-

ported," observes Washington, " it is probably with the inten-

tion to attack you from below, while Burgoyne eoines down
upon you from above."
The old general, whose boast it was that he never slept but

with one eye, was already on the alert. A circumstance had
given him proof positive that Sir Henry was in New \ ork, and
had roused his military ire. A spy, sent by that commander,
had been detected furtively collecting information of tlie force

!ind condition of the post at Peekskill, and had undergone a
military trial. A vessel of war came up the Hudson in all

haste, and landed a flag of truce at Verpl-^nck's Point, by
which a message was transmitted to Putnam from Sir Henry
Clinton, claiming Edmund Palmer as a lieutenant in the British

service.

The reply of the old general was brief but emphatic.

"Head-quarters, 7th Aug., 1777.

''PMmund Palmer, an officer in the enemy's service, was
taken as a spy lurking within our lines ; he has been tried as a
spy, condemned as a spy, and shall be executed as a spy ; and
the flag is ordered to depart innnediately.

"ISRAEI rUTNAM.

•' P.S. — He has, accordingly, been executed."

Governor Clinton, the other guardian of the Highlands, and
actually at his post at Fort Montgomery, was equally on the

alert. He had faithfully followed Washington's directions, in

ordering out militia from difTerent counties to re-enforce his own
gai-risou and the army under Schuyler. " I never knew the

militia come out with greater alacrity," writes he; "but, as

many of them have yet a great part of their harvests in the

tield, I fear it will be diflicult to detain them long, unless the

enemy will make some movements that indicate a design of

coming this way suddenly, and so obvious as to be believed by

the militia."
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At the same time, the worthy governor expressed his surprise

that the Northern army had not been re-enforced from the east-

ward. "Tiie want of confidence in the general offlccrs to the

northward," adds he, "is the specious reason. To me it ap-

pears a very weak one. Common gratitude to a sister State, us

well as duty to the continent at large, conspire in calling on our
eastern neighbors to step forth on this occasion."

One measure more was taken by Washington, during this

interval, in aid of the Northern department. The Indians who
accompanied Burgoyne were objects of great dread to the

American troops, especially the militia. As a counterpoise to

them, he now sent up Colonel Morgan with five hundred rifle-

men, to fight them in their own way. " They arc all chosen
men," said he, "selected from the army at large, and well

acquainted with the use of rifles and with that motle of fighting.

1 exjKict the most eminent services from them, and I shall Ije

mistaken if their presence does not go far toward producing a

general desertion among the savages." It was, indeed, an arm
of streugth, which ho could but ill spare from liis own army.

I'utnam was directed to have sloops ready to transport them
up the Hudson, and Gates was informed of their being on the

way, and about what time he might expect them, as well as two
regiments from Peekskill, under Colonels Van Courtlandt and
Livingston.

" With these re-enforcements, besides the militia under Gen-
eral Lincoln," writes Washington to Gates, " 1 am in hopes
you will find yourself at least equal to stop the progress (jf

Mr. Burgoyne, and, by cutting off his supplies of provisions,

to render his situation very ineligible." Washington was thus,

in a manner, carrying on two games at once, with IIowc on the

seaboard and with Burgoyne on tlie upper waters of ihe Hudson,
and endeavoring by skilful movements to give check to bolli.

It was an arduous and comi)licatcd task, especially with his

scanty and fluctuating nicans, and the wide extent of countiy
and great distances over which he had to move his men.

His measures to throw a force in the rear of Burgoyne were
now in a fair way of being carried into effect. Lincoln was at

Bennington. Stark had joined him with a body of New Hamj)-
shire militia, and a corps of Massachusetts militia was arriving.
" Such a force in his rear," observed Washington, " will ol)lige

Burgoyne to leave such strong |)Osts behind as nnist make his

main body very weaK, and extremely capable of being reijulsed

by the force we have in front."

During his encampment in the neighborhood of Philadel-
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phia, Washington was repeatedly at that city, making himself
ac(iuainted with the military cai)abilities of the i)laee and its

surrounding country, and directing tiic eonstrucaion of fortifica-

tions on the river. In one of these visits he became .icciuuiiited

with the young Marquis de Lafayette, who had recently arrived
from France, in company with a number of French, Polish, and
Clerman officers, among whom was the IJaron de Kalb. The
marquis was not quite twenty years of age, yet had already
been married nearly three years to a lady of lank and fortune.
Full of the romance of liberty, he had torn himself from his

youthful bride, turned his back upon the gayeties and splendors
of a court, and in defiance of impediments and dinienlties multi-

plied in his path, had made his way to America to join its hazard-
ous fortunes.

lie sent in his letters of recommendation to Mr. Lovell,

Chairman of the Committee of Foreign Affairs ; and a[)plied the

next day at the door of Congress to know his success. Mr.
l^ovell came forth, and gave him but little encouragement ; Con-
gress, in fact, was embarrassed by the number of foreign appli-

cations, many without merit. Lafayette immediately sent in

the following note: ^ After my sacrifices, I have the right to

ask two favors ; one is to serve at my own expense ; the other,

to comuK'nce by serving tis a volunteer." '

This simple appeal had its effect : it called attention to his

peculiar case, and Congress resolved on the ^Ist of July, that

in consideration of his zeal, his illustrious family and connec-

tions he should have the rank of major-general ui the amiy of

the Fnited States.

It was at a pul)lic dinner, where a number of members of

Congress were present, that Lafayette first saw Washington.
He immediately knew him, he said, from the officers who sur-

rounded him, by his commanding air and person. When llie

party was breaking up, Washington took him aside, compli-

mented him in a gracious manner on his disiuteicrted zeal and
the generosity of his conduct, and invited him to make head-

quarters his home. " I cannot i)romise you the luxuries of a

court," said he, " but as you have become an American soldier,

you will, doubtless, accommodate yourself to the fare of an

American army."
]Many days had now elapsed without further tidings of the

fleet. What had become of it? ILad Howe gone against

C'liarlcston? If so, the distance was too great to think of

i

t
:\

>Muuiuii."t^lu Ociiorui L.ifiyutl«, torn. i. p. IV.

i<*«^?,
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following him. Before the army, debilitated and wasted by n

long march, nnder a summer sun, in an unliealtli}' climate,

could reach there, he might accomplisli every i)urpose he iuid in

view, and re-embark his troops to turn his arms against Piiihi-

delphia, or any other point, without the army being at hand to

oppose him.

What, under those uncertainties, was to be done? remain
inactive, in the remote probability of Howe's returning tliis

way ; or proceed to the Hudson with a view either to oppose
IJurgoyne, or make an attempt upon New York? A successful

stroke with respect to either, might make up for any losses sus-

tained in the South. The latter was unanimously* determined
in a council of war, in which the INlarquis Lafayette took part.

As it was, howevf"', a movement that miglit involve the most
important consequences, Washington sent his aide-de-camp,

Colonel Alexander Hamilton, with a letter to the President of

Congress, requesting tlie opinion of that body. Congress
approved the decision of the council, and the army was ai)out

to be put in march, when all these tormenting uncertainties were
brought to an end by intelligence that the fleet had actually

entered the Chesapeake, and anchored at Swan Point, at least

two hundred miles within the capes. " By General Howe's
coming so far up the Chesapeake," writes Washington, "he
must mean to reach Philadelphia by that route, though to be sure

it is a strange one."
The mystery of these various appearances and vanishings,

which ha-.i caused so much wonder and perplexity, is easily

explained. Shortly before putting to sea with the ships-of-war,

Howe had sent a number of transports, and a ship cut down as

a floating battery, up the Hudson, which had induced Washing-
ton to despatch troops to the Highlands. After putting to sea.

the fleet was a week in reaching the Capes of Delaware. Wlien
there, the commanders were deterred from entering the river by
reports of measures taken to obstruct its navigation. It was
then determined to make for Chesapeake Bay, and approach,
in that way, as near as possible to Philadelphia. Contrary
winds, however, kept them for a long time from gettnig uito

the bay.

Lafayette, in his memoirs, describes a review ot V»''ashington's

arm}' which he witnessed about this time. " Eleven thousand
men, but toleral)ly armed, and still worse clad, preSeut(!d,'' he

said, " a singular spectacle ; in this i)arti-coiored and often

naked state, the iK'st dresses were hunting shirts ot brown linen

Their tactics were equally irregular. They were arranged with
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out regard to size, excepting (hat the smallest men were the
front lank ; with all this, there were good-looknig soldiers cou-
(lucli'd by zealous cllicers."

'' We ouglit to fciel em))arrassed," said "Washington to him,
" in presenting ourselves before an ollieer just from the French
army."

" It is to learn, and not to instnict, that I come here," was
Lafayette's apt and modest reply ; and it gained him immediate
popularity.

The marquis, however, had misconceived the nature of his

appointment ; his commission was merely honorary, but he had
supposed it given with a view to the command of a division of
the army. This misconception on his ^.art caused "Wash-
ington some embarrassment. The marquis, with his charac-
teristic vivacity and ardor, was eager for immediate employ.
He admitted that he was young and inexperienced, but always
accompanied the admission with the assurance that, so soon as

Washington should think him lit for the command of a division,

lie would 1)0 ready to enter upon the duties of it, and, in the

n.ean time, offered his services for a smaller command. " What
the designs of Congress respecting this gentieman are, and
what line of conduct I am to pursue to comply with their design
and his expectations," writes Washington, "I know not, and
beg to be instructed."

"The numberless applications for employment by foreigners

under their respective appointments," continues he, " add no
small embarrassment to a command, which, without it, is abun-
dantly i)erplexcd by the different tempers I have to do with, and
the different modes which the respective States have pursued in

nominating and arranging their officers ; the combination of all

ivhich is but too just a representation of a great chaos^ from
n'hence tve are endeavoring, how successfully time only can show,

to draw some regularity and order." ^ How truly is here

depicted one of the great difficulties of his command, continu-

ally tasking his equity and equanimity. In the present instance

it was intimated to Washington, that he was not bound by the

tenor of Lafayette's commission to give him a command ; but

was at liberty to follow his own judgment in the matter. This
still left him in a delicate situation with respect to the marquis,

whose prepossessing manners and self-sacrificing zeal inspired

regard ; but whose extreme youth and inexperience necessitated

caution. Lafayette, however, from the first attached himself to

I
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"\V:isliinp;ton witli an nfTortionate rcvorcnoo, the sincerity of wliicn

eoiiM not he mislaUcn, and soon won his way into a iieart, whii-li,

with all its aiipaicnt c(iMni'.ss, was natnnilly conlidiiig, nnd
ri'iinircd sympathy and friendship; and it is n picture will

worthy to he hmig up in liistory — this cordial and enduriii|^

nlhanee of the calm, dignilied, sedate Washington, niatme in

years nnd wisdom, and the young, buoyant, enthusiastic

Lafayette.

The several divisions of the army had been summoned to the

immediate neighlmrliood of Philadelphia, and the militia of

Pennsylvania, Delaware, and the northern parts of Virjiinia

were called out. Many of the militia, with Colonel Proctor's

corps of artillery, had been ordered to rendezvous at Chester on

the Delaware, about twelve miles below Philadelphia ; and by

Washington's orders, (Jeneral Wayne left his brigade under
the next in commaiid, and repaired to Chester, to arrange the

troops assem1)ling there.

As there had been much disaffection to the cause evinced in

l'hiladeli)hia, Washington, m order to encourage ita friends and
dishearten its enemies, marched with the whole army through
the city, down Front and up Chestiuit Street. Great pains were
taken to make the display as imposing as possible. All were
charged to keep to their ranks, carry their arms well, and step

in time to the music of the drums and fifes, collected in the

centre of each brigade. " Though indifferently dressed," says

a spectator, " they held well-burnished arms, and carried them
like soldiers, and looked, in short, as if they might have faced

an equal number with a reasonable prospect of success." To
give them something of a uniform appearance, they had sprigs

of green in their hats.

AVashington rode at the head of the troops attended by his

numerous stafT, with the Marquis Lafayette by his side. The
long column of the army, broken into divisions and l)rigades.

the pioneers with their axes, the squadrons of horse, the

extended trains of artillery, the tramp of steed, the bray of

trumpet, and the spirit-stirring sound of drum and jlfe, all had
an iniposing effect on a peaceful city unused to the sight of mar-

shalled aimies. The disaffected, wlio had l)een taught to believe

the American forces much less than they were in reality, were

astonished as they gazed on the lengthening procession of a host,

which, to their unpractised eyes, appeared innumerable ; while

the whigs, gaining fresh hope and animation from the sight,

cheered the patriot squadrons as they passed.

Having marched through Piiiladelphia, the army continued ou
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((. Wilmniglon, at the conflnence of fluigtiana Creek and the

Hnuidywine, where Wii.shinglon set ni) his bcMd-(|narters, hiu

troops l)eing en(am|>ed on the neighboring heights.

We will now revert to the other object, of Washington's care

and solicitnde, the invading army of Hnrgoyiu! in the North;
iintl will see how far his precautionary measures were efteetive.

CHAl^ER XLVIII.

nilUOOYNK AT SKP:NF,SnOUOi;«H — rUKPAUKS TO MOVE TOWARD
TllK HUDSON — MA.IOK SKKNE THE UOYALIST — SLOW MARCH
TO I'OKT ANNE SCHUVl.EIt AT KOUT MH.I.EK — PAINTKO WAK-
KIOUS LAN(iI,AI)E — ST. LUC — HONOR OE THE TOMAHAWK—
TKAOK'AL HISTORY OK ML^S McCREA— HS RESULTS HUROOYNE
ADVANCES TO EORT EDWARD — .SCHL'YL ii AT STH.LWATER —
JOINKD BY LINCOLN BL'RGOYNE DESERTED IIY HIS INDIAN
ALLIES.

In a preceding chapter we left Burgoyne, early in July, at

Skenesborough, of which he had just gained possession. He
remained there nearly three weeks, awaiting the arrival of the

residue of* his troops, with tents, baggage and provisions, and
j)rei)aring for his grand move toward tlie Hudson River. Many
royalists Hocked to his standard. One of the most important

was Major Skene, from whom the place was named, being its

founder, and the owner of much land in its neighborhood. He
had served in the French war, but retired on half pay ; bought
"soldiers' grants" of land lying within this township, at a

trilling price, had their titles secured by royal patent, and thus

made a fortune. Burgoyne considered him a valuable adjunct

and counsellor, and fre(iuently took advice from him in his

campaign through this part of the country.

The i)rogress of the army toward the Hudson was slow and
(lillicult, in. consequence of the impediments wliich Schuyler

had multiplied in his way during his long halt at Skenes-

borough. Bridges broken down had to be rebuilt; great tret^s

to be removed which had been felled across the roads and into

Wood Creek, which stream was completely choked. It was
not until the latter part of July that Burgoyne reached Fort

Anne. At his approach. General Schuyler retired from Fort

Kdward and took post at Fort Miller, a few miles lower down
the Hudson.
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The fmli.'ip Jillics wlio liml hitherto arcompanlod tho British

iit'iny, \\m\ lieeii iiioie troiihU'soine than iis(>riil. Neilher liin.

f^oyiie iitu' Ills odieers iiiiderstood their htiitriiii^e, hiit vvcit!

ohli^cil to coiiitiKinictite witli them thr()ii<^li (.'iii):i(ii:in inici-

preters ; too often (lesigniiijj; knivves, who phiytnl fiilse to iiolli

parties. Tiie Iniliiiiis, too, were of the tribes of Lower (Junudu,

cornipled jiiid (hdtiised by intercourse with white tneu. It had
been found dillh-idt to dniw thisni from the phinder of Ticon..

deio<;;!i, or to restrain tiieir murderous propensities.

A party liad recently arrived of a (litYerent stamp. Hravcs

of the Ottawa and other tribes from tlie upper country
; painted

and decorated with savage maj^nilicence, and bearinj? tropliies

of former triumpiis. They were, in fact, aecorilin<; to Hin-

goyne, the very Indians who had aided the French in tlie (U'l'iat

of Hraddock, and weri; untler tlio conduct of two French leaders
;

one, named Langlade, had command of them on tiiat very

occasion ; llie other, named St. Luc, is described by Hurgoyne
us a Canadian gentleman of honor and abilities, and one of the

best partisans of the French in the war of 17;>().

liurgoyne truste 1 to his newly arrived Indians to give a chook

to the operations oi '^"buyler, knowing the terror they inspired

throughout the couatry. lie thought also to employ them in a

wild foray to the Connecticut River, to force a supply of pro-

visions, intercept re-enforcements to the American' army, and
conlirm the jealousy whic^h lie had, in many ways, endeavored

to excite in the New England provinces, lie was naturally a

humane man, and disliked Indian allies, but these had hitherto

served in company with civilized troops, and he trusted to the

intluence possessed over them by St. Luc and Langlade, to keep

them within the usages of war. A circumstance occurred, how-

ever, which showed how little the "wild honor" of these

warriors of the tomahawk is to be depcided u[)on.

In (ieneral Fraser's division was a young otficer, Lieutenant

David .loiu's, an American loyalist. His family had their

home in tlie vicinity of Fort Edward before the Revolution. A
nuitual attachment had taken place between the youth and a

beautiful girl, .Jane McCrea. She was the daughtctr of a Scotch

Presbyterian clergyman of the JiM'seys, some time deceased,

anil resided with lur brother on the banks of the Hudson a

few miles beUnv Foil Fdward. The lovers were engaged to lie

married, when the brcakiiiu out of the war severed faniilies

and disturbed all the relations of life. The Joneses were r(»y-

alists ; the brother of Miss McCrea was a stanch whig. Tlie

former removed to Cunaila, where David Jones was among the
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The attachmer)t between the lovers continued, and it is

prohahle that a corre.si)ondence was kept up between them.
I.ieutenant .lones was now in Fraser's camp ; m his old nei<ih-

horhood. Miss MeCrea was on a visit to u widow lady, Mis.

O'Niel, residing at Fort Fdward. The approach of Hurgoyne'y
urniy had s[»read an alarm through the country ; the inhabit-

iints were flying from their homes. The brother of Miss Me-
Crea determined to remove! to Albany, and sent for his sister to

return honie and make ready to accompany him. She hesitated

to oltey. He sent a more urgent message, representing the

danger of lingering near t'^e fort, which must inevitably fall

into the hands of the enemy. Still she lingered. The lady

with whom she was a guest was a royalist, a friend of (Icnciid

Fraser ; her roof would be respected. Even should Fort Kd-
ward be captured, what had Jane to fear? Iler lover was in

the liritish camp ; the capture of the fort would reunite them.
Iler brother's messages now became peremptory. She pre-

pared, reluctantly, to obey, and was to embark in a large bateau

which was to convey several families down the river. The very

morning when the embarkation was to take place, the neigh-

borhood was a scene of terror. A marauding party of Indians,

.sent out by liurgoyne to annoy General Schuyler, were harassing

the country. Several of them burst into the house of IMrs.

O'NMel, sacked and plundered it, and carried off her and Miss
McCrea prisoners. In her fright the latter promised the sav-

ages a large reward, if they would spare her life and take her

in safety to the British camp. It was a fatal promise. Halting

at a spring, a quarrel arose among the savages, inflamed most
probably with drink, as to whose prize she vas, and who was
entitled to the reward. The dispute became furious, and one,

in a paroxysm of rage, killed her on the spot. He completed

the savage act by bearing off her scalp as a trophy.

General Burgoyne was struck with horror when he heard of

this bloody deed. What at first heightened the atrocity was a

report that the Indians had been sent by Lieutenant Jones to

bring Miss McCrea to the camp. This he positively denied,

and his denial was believed. Burgoyne summoned a council

of the Indian chiefs, in which he insisted that the murderer of

Miss McCrea should be given up to receive the reward of his

crime. The demand pro(luced a violent agitation. The culprit

was a great warrior, a chief, and the "wild honor" of his

brother Bachems was roused in his behalf. St. Luc took Bur-

jaBW^^™
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goyne aside, and entreated him not to push the matter to

extremities ; assuring him that, from what was passing amori"

the chiefs, he was sure tliey and their warriors would all aban-

don the army, should the delinquent be executed. The IJiitish

officers also interfered, representing th'^ danger that niiglit

accrue should the Indians return througu Canada, with their

savage resentments awakened, or, what was worse, should they

go over to the Americans.

Burgoyne was thus reluctantly brought to spare the offender,

but thenceforth made it a rule that no party of Indians shoiikl

be permitted to go forth on a foray unless under the conduct of

a British officer, or some other competent person, who shoiilj

be responsible for their behavior.

The mischief to the British cause, however, had been effected.

The murder of Miss McCrea resounded throughout the land,

counteracting all the benefit anticipated from the terror of

Indian hostilities. Those people of the frontiers, who liad

hitherto remained quiet, now flew to arms to defend their fami-

lies and firesides. In their exasperation they looked beyond
the savages to their employers. They abhorred an army, which,

professing to be civilized, could league itself with such barl)a-

rians ; and they execrated a government, which, pretending to

reclaim them as subjects, could let loose such fiends to desolate

their homes.
The blood of this unfortunate girl, therefore, was not shed in

vain. Armies sprang up from it. Her name passed as a note

of alarm, along the banks of the Hudson ; it was a rallying

word among the Green Mountains of Vermont, and brought
down all their hardy yeomanry.*
As Burgoyne advanced to Fort Edward, Schuyler fell still

further back, and took post at Saratoga, or rather Stillwater,

about thirty miles from Albany. He had been joined by
Major-General Lincoln, who, according to Washington's direc-

tions, had hastened to his assistance. In pursuance of Wash-
ington's plans, Lincoln proceeded to Mancheste: in Vermont,
to take command of the militia forces collecting i.l that point.

' The sad ntory of Mins NfcCroa, Hkp many other incidentH of the Uovolntioii, h;iH

been related In duch a variety of ways, and ho wroupht up by Iradllion, that It Is dlllinilt

now to gel at the Hlniple truth. Some of the above cireniu«laii('eH were derived from a
niece of MIkh McCrea, whom the author met upward of fifty yearn siin'e, at her icHidcnce
on the banlvH of the >^t. Lawrence. A Ntone, with her name cut on it, ntill markH the
urave of MImh MeCrea neai' the ruiim of K<irt I'^ilward; and a trei' \h poiiilcd out near
which she wan murdered. IJentenant .loneH in nai(l to have lieen cnmpletely liniken In

Fpirit ljy the Hbock of her death, frocuring her Hcalp, with ittt iun^ silken treHxex, he
broode(i over It In angulHh, and preserved it an a nad, but |)recii)nM n.'lic. ItingUHteil with
the Hcrvice, he thiew up his commlnslon, and retired to Caria'a; never marrying, bul
living to be au old man; tacituru auU niulanchuly, aud hauntod by puiaful rucolluctiuiia.
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His presence inspired new confidence in the country people,

who were abandoning their homes, leaving their crops ungatli*

ercd, and taking refuge with their families in the lower towna.

He found about five hundre.l militia assembled at Manchester,

uuder Colonel Seth Warner ; others were coming on from New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, to protect their uncovered fron-

tier. His letters dated the 4th of August, expressed the expec-

tation of being, in a few days, at the head of at least two
thousand men. With these, according to Washington's plan,

he was to hang on the flank and rear of Burgoyne's army,
cramp its movements, and watch . for an opportunity to strike

a blow.

Burgoyne was now at Fort Edward. "The enthusiasm of

the army, as well as of the general, upon their arrival on the

Hudson River, which had been so long the object of their hopes

and wishes, may be better conceived than described," says a
British writer of the day. The enthusiasm of the general was
soon checked, however, by symptoms of ill-humor among his

Indian allies. They resented his conduct in regard to the affair

of Miss McCrea, and were impatient under the restraint to

which they were subjected. He suspected the Canadian inter-

preters of fomenting this discontent ; they being accustomed to

profit by the rapine of the Indians. At the earnest request of

St. Luc, in whom he still had confidence, he called a council of

the chiefs ; when, to his astonishment, the tribe for whom that

gentleman acted as interpreter, declared their intention of

returning home, and demanded his concurrence and assistance.

Burgoyne was greatly embai'rassed. Should he acquiesce, it

would 1)0 to relinquish the aid of a force obtained at an immense
expense, esteemed in England of great importance, and which

really was serviceable in furnishing scouts and outposts ; yet he

saw that a cordial reconciliation with them could only be

effected by revoking his prohibitions, and indulging their pro-

|)ensities to blootl and rapine.

To his credit be it recorded, h". adhered to what was right,

and rejected what might be deemed expedient. He refused

tlieir proposition, and persisted in the restraints he had
iuiposed upon them, but appealed to the wild honor, of wiiioh

he yet considered them capable, by urging the ties of faith, of

generosity, of vvcvy thing that has an influence with civilized

man. His speech appeared to have a good effect. Some of tiio

remote tribes made zealous professions of loyalty and adhesion.

Others, of Lower Canada, only asked furloughs for parties to

return home and gather in their harvests. These were readily

\\
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granted, and perfect harmony seemed restored. The next duj

however, the chivalry of the wihlerness deserted by scores,

laden with such spoil as they had collected in their maraudings.

These desertions continued from day to day, until thera

remained in the camp scarce a vestige of the savage warriors

that had joined the army at Skenesborough.

CHAPTER XLIX.

J. i

!

dikficclties of bungoyne— plans and expepition to ben-

nington st. leger before fort stanwix gkneral iieh-

kimer at oriskany— high words with his okkicehs — a
dogged 8iarch— an ambuscade— battle of oriskany—
Johnson's greens— death of h^rkimer— spirited sortie

OF colonel WILLETT— sir JOHN JOHNSON DRIVEN TO THE
RIVER FLIGHT OF THE INDIANS SACKING OF SIR JOHN's

camp— COLONEL GANSEVOORT MAINTAINS HIS POST— COLONKL
WILLETT SENT IN QUEST OF AID ARRIVES AT SCHUYLER's

CAMP.

New difficulties beset Bui^oyne at Fort Edward. The horses

which had been contracted for in Canada, for draft, burden and
saddle, arrived slowly and scantily ; having to come a long

distance through the wilderness. Artillery and munitions, too,

of all kinds, had to be brought from Ticondoroga by the way of

Lake George. These, with a vast number of boats for freight,

or to form bridges, it was necessary to transport over the carry-

ing places between the lakes ; and by land from Fort George
to Fort I^Mward. Unfortunately, the army had not the requisite

supply of horses and oxen. So far from being able to bring

forward provisions for a march, it was with difliculty enough
could Im) furnishe<l to feed tlie army from daj' to day.

While thus situated, Burgoyne received intelligence that the

part of his army which he had detached from Canada under
Colonel St. Leger, to proceed by Lake Ontario and Oswego and
make a diversion on the Moiiawk, had penetrated to that river,

and were actually investing Fort Stanwix, the stronghold of

that part of the country.

To carry out the original plan of his campaign, it now
behooved him to make a rapid move down tiie Hudson, so as

to be at hand to co-operate with St. Leger on his approach to

Albany. But how was he to do this, deficient as he was Id

b ^
'
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liorses and vehicles for transportation ? Ir, tliis dilemma Lolone*
(late major) Skene, the royalist cf Skonesborougli, to whoni,
t'luni his knowledge of all this region, he had of late resorted

for counsel, informed him that at Hennington, about twenty-four
miles east of the Hudson, the Americans had a great depot of
horses, carriages, and su[)plies of all kinds, intended for their

Northern army. This place, he added, might easily be sur-

[)rised, being gnardL-d by only a small militia force.

An expedition was innnediately set on foot ; not only to pur-

])risc tins place, but to scour the country from llockingiiam to

Utter Creek
; go down tlie Coiniecticut as far .^.s Braltleborough,

and return by the great road to Alljany, there to meet Biir-

goyne. They were to make prisoners oi all officers, civil and
military, wliom they might meet, acting under Congress ; to

tax tlie towns where tliey halted with every tiling they stood in

need of, and bring olT all horses fit for the dragoons, or for

battalion service, with as many saddles and bridles as could be

found.

They were everywhere to give out that this was the vanguaixi

of the British army, wliich would soon follow on its way to

Boston, and would be joined by the army from IJhode Island.

Before relating the events of this expedition, we will turn to

notice those of the detachment under St. Leger, with which
it was intended to co-operate, and which was investing Fort

Schuyler.

This fort, built in 1756, on ihe site of an old French fortifi-

cation, and formerly called Fort Stanwix, from a British general

of that name, was situated on the right bank of the INIoh .wk
Kiver, at tiie head of its navigation, and connnanding the

carrying place between it and \N'ood Creek, whence the boats

passed to the Oneida Lake, the Oswego River, and Lake
Ontario. It was thus a key to the intercourse between Upper
Canada and the valley of the Mohawk. The fort was scpiarr.

with four bastions, and was originally a place of strenglli ;

having bomb-proof magazines, a deep moat and drawbridge, a

s;illy-port, and covered way. In the long interval of rcace

subsecjuent to the French war it had fallen to decay. Recently

it iiad been repaired by order of General Schuyler, and had

received his name. It was garrisoned by seven hundred aiid

fifty Continental troops from New York and Massachusetts,

and was under the command of Colonel Gansevoort of the New
York line, a stout-hearted ollicer of Dutch descent, who had

served under General Montgomery in Canada.
It was a motley force -ivliieh appeared before it; British,

>i :,
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Hessian, Royalist, Canadian and Indian, about seventeen hiin-

drc"! in all. Among them were St. Leger's rangers and Sir

John Johnson's royalist corps, called his Greens. Many of the

latter had followed Sir John into Canada from the valley of

the Mohawk, and were now returned to bring the horrors of wur
among their former neighbors. The Indians, their worthy
allies, were leJ by the famous Brant.

On the 3d of August, St. Loger sent in a flag with a sum-
mons to surrender; accompanied by a proclamation in style

and spirit similar to that recently issued by Burgoync, and
intended to operate on the garrison. Both his summons and
his proclamation were disregarded. He now set his troops to

work to fortify his camp and clear obstructions from Wood
Creek and the roads, for the transportation of artillery and pro-

visions, and sent out scouting parties of Indians in all direc-

tions, to cut off all communication of the garrison with tiie

surrounding country. A few shells were thrown into the fort.

The chief annoyance of the ganison was ivovi the Indians

firing with their rifles from behind trees on those busied in

repairing the parapets. At night they seemed completely to sur-

round the fort, filling the woods with their yells and bowlings.

On the 6th of August, three men made their way into the

fort through a swamp, which the enemy had deemed impass-
able. They TDrought the cheering intelligence that General
Herkimer, the veteran commander of the militia of Tryon
County, was atOriskany, about eight miles distant, with upward
of eight hundred men. The people of that country were many
of them of German origin; some of them Germans by birt.i.

Herkimer was among the former ; a large and powerful man,
about sixty-five years of age. He requested Colonel Ganse-
voort, through his two messengers, to fire three signal-guns on
receiving word of his vicinage ; upon hearing which, he would
endeavor to force his way to the fort, depending u>^<^'> the

w-op«ration of the garrison.

The messengers had been despatched by Herkimer on the

evening of the 5th, and he had calculated that they would
reach the fort at a very earl}' hour in the morning. Through
some delay, they did not reach it until between ten and eleven

o'clock. Gansevoort instantly complied with the messa<«;o.

Three signal-guns were fired, and Colonel Willett, of the New
York Continentals, with two hundred and fifty men and an iron

three-pounder, was detached to make a diversion, by attacking

that part of the enemy's camp occupied by Johnson and his

royalists.
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The delay of the messengers in the night, however, discon-

certed the plan of Herkimer. He marshalled his troops by
daybreak and waited for the signal-guns. Hour after hour
elapsed, but no gun was heard. His oflicers became impatient

of delay, an^' urged an immediate march. Herkimer represented

that they were too weak to force their way to the fort without
re-enforcements, or without being sure of co-operation Trom the

garrison, and was still for awaiting the preconcerted signals.

High words ensued between him and two of his ollieers. He
had a brother and other relatives among the enemy, and hence
there were some doubts of his fidelity ; though they subsequently

proved to be unmerited. Colonels Cox and Paris were particu-

larly urgent for an advance, and suspicious of the motives for

holding back. Paris was a prominent man in Tryon County, and
member of the committee of safety, and in compliance with the

wishes of that committee, accompanied Herkimer as his volun-

teer aide. Losing his temper in the dispute, he accused the

latter of being either a tory or a coward. " No," replied the

brave old man, " I feel toward you all as a father, and will not

lead you into a scrape from which 1 cannot extricate you."
His discretion, however, was overpowered by repeated taunts,

and he at length, about nine o'clock, gave the word to march

;

intimating, however, that those who were the most eager to

advance, would be the first to run away.
The march was rather dogged and irregular. There was ill-

humor between the general and his oflicers. Colonels Paris and
Cox advised him to throw out a reconnoitring party in the

advance, but he disregarded their advice, and, perhaps in very

opposition to it, neglected so necessary a precaution. About
ten o'clock they came to a place where the road was carried on
a causeray of logs across a deep marshy ravine, between high

level banks. The main division descended into the ravine,

followed by the baggage-wagons. They had scarcely ciossed

it, when enemies suddenly sprang up in fiont and on either

side, with deadly volleys of musketry, and deafening yells and
war-whoops. In fact, St. Leger, apprised by his scouts of

their intended approach, had sent a force to waylay them. This

was composed of a division of Johnson's Greens, led ])y his

bn)th(!r-in-law, INIajor Watts; a coni|)aiiy of rangers under

Colonel liutler, a refugee from this neigliborliood. and a strong

body of Indians under Hrant. The troojis were stalioiu'd in

front just beyond the ravine ; the Indians along each side of the

road. The plan of the ambuscade was to let the van of tlie

Americans pass the ravine and advance l)ctween the concealed

. 1
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parties, when the attack was to be comraenced by the troops in

front, after which, the Indians were to fall on the Americans in

rear and cut off all retreat.

Tlie savages, however, could not restrain their natural fero-

city and hold back as ordered, but discharged their rifles simul-

taneously with the troops, and instantly rushed forward with
spears and tomahawks, yelling like demons, and commencing a

dreadful butchery. The rear-guard, which had not entered the

ravine, retreated. The main body, though thrown into con-

fusion, defended themselves bravely. One of those severe

conflicts ensued, common in Indian warfare, where the combat-
ants take post with their rifles, behind rock and tree, or come
to deadly struggle with knife and tomaiiawk.
The veteran Herkimer was wounded early in the action. A

musket ball shattered his leg just below the knee, killing his

horse at the same time. He made his men place him on his

iaddle at the foot of a large beech tree, against the trunk of

which he leaned, continuing to give his orders.

The regulars attempted to charge with the bayonet ; but the

Americans formed themselves in circles back to back, and re-

pelled them. A heavy storm of thunder and rain caused a tem-
porary lull to the fight, durijg which V^e patriots changed their

ground. Some of them stationed themselves in pairs behind
trees ; so that when one had fired the other could cover him
until he had reloaded ; for the savages were apt to rush up with
knife and tomahawk the moment a man had discharged his

piece. Johnson's Greens came up to sustain the Indians, who
vere giving way, and now was the fiercest i)art of the fight. Old
neighbors met in dea(My feud : former intimacy gave bitterness

to present hate, and war was literall}' carried to the knife ; for

the bodies of combatants were afterward found on the field of

battle, grappled in death, with the hand still grasping the knife

plunged in a neighbor's heart. The very savages seemed inspired

with unusual ferocity by the confusion and death struggle around
them, and the sight of their prime warriors and favorite chiefs

shot down. In their blind fury they attacked the white men
indiscriminately, friend or foe, so that in this chance-medley
figlit many of Sir John's Greens were slain by his own Indian

allies.

A confusion reigns over the accounts of this fight ; in which
every one saw little but what occurred in his immediate vi-

cinity. The Indians, at length, having lost many of their

bravest warriors, gave the retreating cry, Oonah ! Oonah ! and
fled to the woods. Tlie Greens and rangers, hearuig a firing
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in the direelion of the fort, feared an attack upon their camp,
and hastened to its defence, carrying off with them niiiiiy

prisoners. The Americans did not pursue them, hut phieing

tlieir wounded on litters made of branches of trees, returned to

Jriskany. IJoth parties have claimed the victory ; but it doe i

not appear that either was entitled to it. The dead of both
parties lay for days unburied on the field of action, and a

wounded offlcer of the enemy (Major Watts) remained tlicre

two days unrelieved, until found by an Indian scout. It would
seem as if each party gladly abandoned this scene of one of

tlie most savage conflicts of the Revolution. TIic Americans
had two hundred killed, and a number wounded. Several of

these were officers. The loss of the enemy is thougiit to have
()een equally great as to numbers ; but then the ditferenee in

value between regulars and militia ! the former often the refuse

of mankind, mere hirelings, whereas among the privates of the

militia, called out from their homes to defend their neighl)or-

hood, were man}- of the worthiest and most valuable of the yeo-

manry. The premature haste of the Indians in attacking, had
saved the Americans from being completely surrounded. The
rear-guard, not having entered the defile, turned and made a

rapid retreat, but were pursued by the Indians, and suffered

greatly in a running fight. We may add that those who lu. I

been most urgent with General Herkimer for this movement,
were among the first to suffer from it. Colonel Cox was shot

down at the first fire, so was a son of Colonel Paris ; the colonel

himself was taken prisoner, and fell beneath the tomahawk of

the famous lied Jacket.

As to Cleneral Herkimer, he was conve3'ed to his residence

on the Mohawk River, and died nine days after tiie battle, not

so mucii from his wound as from bad surgery ; sinking grad-

ually through loss of blood from an unskilful ami)utation. He
died like a philosopher and a Christian, smoking his pipe and
reading his Bible to the last. His name has been given to a

coujty in that part of the State.'

The sortie of Colonel Willett had been spirited and success-

ful. He attacked the encampments of Sir John Johnson and
the Indians, which were contiguous, and strong detachments of

which were absent on the ambuscade. Sir John and his men
were driven to tlie river ; the Indians fled to the woods. AVillett

sacked tlieir camps ; loaded wagons with camp equipage, eloth-

hig, blankets, and stores of all kinds, seized the baggage and

Some of the purticulare of this ttclion were ^IveD to the author by n sou of Colonel

ParlB.

\
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papers of Sir John and of several of his officers, and rotreatcl

Kiifoly to the fort, just as St. Leger was ooniinjj; up with a pow-
erful re-i'uforecinent. Five colors, whieh lie iiad l)roup,ht away
wilh him as tropines, were displayed under the flag of the fort^

while his men gave three cheers from the rani[)arts.

St. Leger now endeavored to operate on the fears of the gar-

rison. His prisoners, it is said, were compelled to write a

letter, giving dismal accounts of the affair of Oriskany, and of

the impossibility' of getting any succor to the garrison ; of the

probability that Burgojnie and his army were then l)eforc

Albany, and advising surrender to prevent iuevital)le destruc-

tion. It is probable they were persuaded, rather than com-
pelled, to write the letter, which took its tone from th(!ir own
depressed feelings and the misrepresentations of those around
them. St. Leger accompanied the letter with warnings that,

sliould the garrison persist in resistance, he would not be able

to restrain the fury of the savages ; who, though held in check
for tlie present, threatened, if further jn-ovoked, to revenge the

deaths of their warriors and chiefs by slaughtering the garrison,

and laying waste the whole valley of the Mohawk.
All this failing to shake the resolution of Gansevoort, St.

Leger next issued an appeal to the inhabitants of Tryon County,
signed by their old neighbors, Sir John Johnson, Colonel Claus
and Colonel Butler, promising pardon and protection to all who
should submit to royal authorit}', and urging them to send a
deputation of their principal men to overcome tiie mulish obsti-

nacy of the garrison, and save the whole surrounding country
from Indian ravage and massacre. The people of the county,
however, were as little to be moved as tlie garrison.

St. Leger now began to lose heart. The fort proved more
capable of defence than he had anticipated. His artillery was
too light, and the ramparts, being of sod, were not easily

battered. He was ol)liged reluctantly to resort to the slow
process of sapping and mining, and began to make regular

approaches.

Gansevoort, seeing the siege was likely to be protracted, re-

solved to send to General Schuyler for succor. Colonel Willett

volunteered to undertake the perilous errand. He was accom-
panied by Lieutenant Stockwell, an excellent woodsman, who
Borvcd as a guide. They left the fort on tie 10th, after dark,

by a sally-port, passed by the British sentinels and close by the

Indian camp, without being discovered, and made their way
through bog and morass and pathless forests, and all kinds of

risks and hardships, until they reached the German Flats on the
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Moli.iwk. Here Willett procured a couple of horses, and by
dint of hoof arrivv.'d at the camp of (ieneral Schuyler at Still-

water. A change had come over the position of that com-
miinder four days previous to the arrival of Colonel Willetv;, us

we shall relate iu the ensuing chapter.

CHAPTER L.

SCHUYLER HEARS OP THE AFFAIR OP ORISKANY— APPLIES FOR
RE-ENFORCEMENTS— HIS APPEAL TO THE PATRIOTISM OF STARK

SCHUYLER SUPERSEDED HIS CONDUCT THEREUPON RELIEF
SENT TO FORT STANWIX ARNOLD VOLUNTEERS TO CONDUCT IT

CHANGE OF ENCAMPMENT PATliXOTIC DETERMINATION OP
SCHUYLER DETACHMENT OF THE ENEMY AGAINST BENNINGTON

GERMANS AND THEHt INDIAN ALLUCS BAUM, THE HESSIAN
LEADER STARK IN THE FHCLD MUSTERING OF THE MILITIA

A BELLIGERENT PARSON BATTLE OF ilfcNNINGTON BREY-

MAN TO THE RESCUE— ROUTED RECEPTION OF THE NEWS
IN THE RIVAL CAMPS— WASHINGTON URGES NEW ENGLAND TO
FOLLOW UP THE BLOV/.

Schuyler was in Albany in the early part of August, making
stirring appeals in every direction for re-enforcements. Bur-

goyne was advancing ujion him ; he had received news of the

disastrous affair of Oriskany, and the death of General Her-
kimer, and Tryon County was crying to him for assistance.

One of his appeals was to the veteran John Stark, the comrade
of Putnam in the French war and the battle of Bunker's Hill.

He had his farm in the Hampshire Grants, and his name was a

tower of strength among the Green Mountain Boys. But Stark

was soured with government, and had retired from service, his

name having been omitted in the list of promotions. Hearing
that he was on a visit to Lincoln's camp at Manchester,

Schuyler wrote to that general , "Assure General Stark that I

have acquainted Congress of his situation, and that I trust and
entreat he will, in the present alarming crisis, waive his right

;

the greater the sacrifice he makes to his feelings, the greater

will be the honor due to him for not having suffered any consid-

eration whatever to come in competition with the weal of his

country : entreat him to march inmiediately to our army."
Schuyler had instant call to j)raotise the very virtue he was

inculcating. He was about to mount his horse on the 10th, to

.

unm
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retiiiii to tho camp at Stillwater, wlicii a dospatch from Con
grc8H was put into hit) hand containiMjj; tin; rc-olvcH wliich

ircjilled liim to attend a court of incpiiry about thi' affair of

Ticonderoga, and requested NVashingUjn to appoint an oillccr

to succeed him.

Scluiyler felt deeply the indignity of being thus recalled at n

time when an engagement was apparently at iiand, but endeav-

ored to console himself with the certainty that a thorough

investigation of his conduct would prove how much he was
entitled to the thanks of his country. He intimated the same
in his reply to Congress ; in the mean time, he considered it his

duty to remain at his post until bis successor should arrive, or

some officer in the department be nominated to tiie command,
lieturuing, therefore, to the camp at Stillwater, he continued to

conduct the affairs of the army with unremitting zeal. " Until

the country is in safety," said he, "I will stifle my resent-

ment."
His first care was to send relief to Gansevoort, and his be-

leaguered garrison. Eight hundred men were all that he could

spare from his army in its present threatened state. A spirited

and effective officer was wanted to lend them. Arnold was in

camp, recently sent on as an efficient coadjutor, by Washing-
ton ; he was in a state of exasperation against thn government,
having just learned that the question of rank had been decided

against him in Congress. Indeed, he would have retired in-

stantly from the service, had not Sc)myler prevailed on him to

remain until the impending danger was over. It was hardly to

be expected that in his irritated mood he would accept tho com-
mand of the detachment, if offered to him. Arnold, however,
was a combustible character. The opportunity of an exploit

flashed on his adventurous spirit. He stepped promi:tly forward
and volunteered to lead the enterprise. " No public nor private

injury or insult," said he, " shall prevail on me to forsake the

cause of my injured and oppressed country, until I see peace
and liberty restored to her, or nobly die in the attempt." '

After the departure of this detachment, it was uuauimously
determined in a council of war of Schu3ler and his general

officers, that the post at Stillwater was altogether untenable

with their actual force
;
part of the army, therefore, retired to

the islands at the fords on the mouth of the Mohawk River,

where it empties into the Hudson, and a brigade was posted

above the Falls of the Mohawk, called the Cohoes, to prevent

> I^>tter to Gates. Chitw'it Papers.
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Tlie feelings of Schuyler were more and more excited as the

game of war appeared drawing to a crisis. "1 am resolved,"

writes he to his friend Diiane, " to make another sacrilice to my
country, and risk the censure of Congress by remaining in this

quarter after I am relieved, and bringing up the militia to the

support of this weak army."
As yet he did not know who was to be his successor in the

command. A letter from Duane informed him that Cleneral

Gates was the man.
Still the noble part of Schuyler's nature was in the ascendant.

"Your fears nuiy be up," writes he in reply, "lest the ill-

treatment 1 have experienced at his hands should so far get the

better of my judgment as to embarrass him. Do not, my dear

friend, be uneasy on that account. I am incapable of sacri-

licing my coimtry to a resentment, however just; and I trust I

shall give an example of what a good citizen ought to do when
he is in my situation."

We will now take a view of occurrences on the right and left

of Burgoyne, and show the effect of Schuyler's measures,

I)oorly seconded as tlu'y were, in crippling and straitening tlie

invading army. vVnd first, we will treat of the expediliou

against Bennington. This was a central place, whither the live

stock was driven from various parts of the Hampshire Grants,

and whence the American army derived its supplies. It was a

great deposit, also, of grain of various kinds, and of wheel car-

riages ; the usual guard was militia, varying from day to day.

Bennington was to be snri)rised. The country was to be scoured

from llockingliam to Otter Creek in quest of provisions for the

army, horses and oxen for draft, and horses for the cavalry.

All public magazines were to be sacked. All cattle bi-longing

to royalists, and which could be spared by their owners, were

to be paid for. All rebel flocks and herds were to be driven

away.
Generals Phillips and Riedesel demurred strongly to the expe-

dition, ))ut their counsels were outweighed by those of Colonel

Skene, the royalist. He knew, he said, all the country tl'L're-

about. The inhabitants were as five to one in favor of the

royal cause, and would be prompt to turn out on the first ap-

pearance of a protecting army. He was to accompany tliQ

expedition, and much was expected from his personal influence

and authority.

!
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Licutftnant-Colonol Rauin was to cominaiul the dotacliincnt.

He had under him, according to Hiirgoyno, two hundred dis-

mounted dragoons of tiie regiment of Hiedesel, (.'a|»tain Kraser's

marksmen, which were the only Hntish, ail tin; Ciinadian volun-

teers, a party of the provincials who perfectly knew the coun-

try, one hundred Indians, and two light pieces of cannon. The
whole detachment amounted to about live himdred men. The
dragoons, it was expected, would sujjply themselves with horses

in the course of the foray ; and a skeleton corps of royalists

would be tilled up by recruits. The (ieniinns had no great lik-

ing for the Indians as fellow-campaigners; especially those wiio

hod come from Upper Canada under St. I ic.
"

'I'hese savages
are heathens, huge, warlike and enterprising, l)ut wicked as

Satan," writes a Hessian officer. " Some say they are canni-

bals, but I do not believe it ; though in their fury they will tear

the flesh off their enemies with their teeth. They have a nuirtial

air, and their wild ornaments become them." ' St. Luc, who
commanded them, had been a terror to the English colonists in

the French war, and it was intimated that he possessed great

treasures of " old English scalps." lie anil his warriors,

however, had disappeared from camp since the ntTair of 3Iiss

McCrea. The present were Indians from Lower Canada.
The choice of German troops for this foray was much sneered

at by the British otflcers. " A corps could not have been found
in the whole army," said they, " so unlit for a service requir-

ing rapidity of motion, us Ricdesel's dragoons. The very hat

and sword of one of them weighed nearly as nnicli as the whole
equipment of a British soldier. The worst British regiment in

the service would march two miles to their one."

To be nearer at hand in case assistance should be required,

Burgoyne encamped on the east side of the Hudson, nearly

opposite Saratoga, throwing over a bridge of boats by which
General Fraser, with the advanced guard, crossed to that place

Colonel Baum set out from camp at break of day, on the L'ith

of August. All that had been predicted of his movements w as

verified. The badness of the road, the excessive heat of tin;

weather, and the want of carriages and horses were alh'ged in

excuse ; but slow and unapt men ever meet with impediments.
Some cattle, carts and wagons were captured at Cambridgt? ; a

few horses also were brought in ; but the Indians killed or drove
off all that fell into their hands, unless they were i»aid in cash

•izes. ''The country people of thpri V

< ii^vtilOzvr's BrivfwMtbfii!. Tli. iU. Ueft svii.
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the Ilcssinn :.arrator, "came in erowdn to riovernor Skene, as

he was called, and took the oath of allej^ianec ; luit even ilu-sti

faithless people," adds he, "were subsefnu-ntly our bitterest

a.ssailants."

llauin was too slow a man to take a [)laee l»y surprise. The
people of IJennington heard of his approach and were on the

alert. The veteran Stark was there with ei^ht or nine hundred
troops. During the late alarms the militia of the State; had
been formed into two brigades, one to be commanded l)y (Icii-

cral William vVhip[)le ; Stark had with difliculty been prevailed

upon to aceeptthe command of the other, upon the express con-

dition that he sit nld not be obliged to join the main army, but
should be left to his own discretion, to make war in his own par-

tisan style, hovering about the enemy in their march through tiie

country, and accountable to none but the authorities of New
ilampshire.

General Lincoln had informed Stark of the orders of General
Schuyler, that all the militia should repair to Stillwater, but the

veteran refused to comply. He had tak(;n up arms, he said, in

a moment of exigency, to defend the neighborhood, which would
l)e exposed to the ravages of the enemy, shouhl he loavi; it, and
he held himself accountable solely to the authorities of New
Hampshire. This act of insubordination might have involved

the doughty but somewhat testy old general in subsequent difli-

culty, had not his sword carved out an ample excuse for him.

Having heard that Indians had appeared at Cambridge,
twelve miles to the north of liennington, on the IJJth, lie sent

out two hundred men under Colonel Gregg in quest of them. In

the course of the night he learned that they were mere scouts in

advance of a force nuirching upon liennington. lie immedi-
ately rallied his brigade, called out the militia of the neighbor-

hood, and sent otT for Colonel Seth Warner (the quondam
associate of Ethan Allen) and his regiment of militia, who were
with General Lincoln at Manchester.

Lincoln instantly detached them, and Warner and his men
marched all night through drenching rain, arriving at Stark's

oamp in the morning, dripping wet.

Stark left them at liennington to dry and rest themselves, and
then to follow on ; in tlie mean time, he pushed forward with

his men to support tlie party sent out the preceding day, under
Gregg, in (piest of the Indians. Me met thcih about live miles

off, in full retreat, liaum and his force a mile in their rear.

Stark halted and prepared for action. Baum also halted;

posted himself on a high ground at a bend of the little river

V
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Walloomscoick, and began to intrench himself. Stark foil back
a mile, to wait for re-euforcements and draw down liaum from
his strong position. A skirmish took place between the advance
guards ; thirty of Baum's men were killed and two Indian

chiefs.

An incessant rain on the 15th prevented an attack on
Baum's camp, but there was continual skirmishing. The
colonel strengthened his intrenchments, and finding he had
a larger force to contend with than he had anticipated, sent off

in all baste to Burgoyne for re-enforcements. Colonel Broyniau
marched off immediately, with five hundred Ilf^ssian grenadiers

and infantry and two six-pounders, leaving behind him ills tents,

baggage, and standards. He, also, found the roads so deep, and
the horses so bad, that he was nearly two days getting four and
twenty miles. The tactics of the Hessians were against them.
" So foolishly attached were they to forms of discipline," writes

a British historian, "that in marching through thickets they

stopped ten times an hour to dress their ranks." It was here,

in fact, that they most dreaded the American rifle. ''In tiie

open field," said they, " the rebels are :iot much; but they are

redoubtal)le in the woods."*
In the mean time the more alert and active Americans had

been mustering from all quarters to Stark's assistance, with such
weapons ns they had at hand. During the night of the loth,

Colonel oymonds arrived with a body of Berkshire militia.

Among them was a belligerent parson, full of fight, Allen by
name, possibly of tl:^ bellicose family of the hero of Ticonde-
roga. "General," cried ho, " tlie people of Berkshire have
been often called out to no purpose ; if you don't give them a

chance to fight now they will never turn out again." " Voii

would not turn out now, while it is dark and raining, would
you?" demanded Stark, " Not just now," was tlie ro[)ly.

" Well, if the Lord should once more give us sunshine, and I

Llon't give you fighting enough," rejoined the veteran, "I'll

never ask you to turn out again."

On the following morning the sun shone bright, and Stark

prepared to attack Baum in his intrenchments ; though he had
no artillery, and his men, for the most part, had only their ordi-

nary brown firelocks without bayonets. Two hundred of liis

men, under Coloiuil Nichols, were detached to the tear of tlie

enemy's left; threi; hundred under Colonel IlerrieU, to tlie rear

of his right ; they were to join their forces and attack iiini in thtj

' Schlozer's Briefwech««l.
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rear, while Colonels Hubbard and Stiekney, with two hundred
men, diverted his attention in front.

Colonel Skene uud the royalists, when they saw the Americana
issuing out of the woods on different sides, persuaded themselves,
and endeavored to persuade Baum, that these were the loyal

people of the country flocking to his standard. The Indians
were the lirst to discover the truth. " The woods are full of
Yankees," cried they, and retreated in single file between the
troops of Nichols and Ilerrick, yelling like demons and jingling

cow bells. Several of them, however, were killed or wounded
us they thus ran the gauntlet.

At the first sound of fire-arms, Stark, who had remained with
the main body in camp, mounted his horse and gave the word,
forwdi'd! He had promised his men the plunder of the British

camp. The homel}- speech made by him when in sight of the
enemy, has often been cited. " Now, my men ! There are the
red coats ! Before night they must be ours, or Molly Stark
will be a widow !

"

Baum soon found himself assailed on every side, but he
defended his works bravely. His two pieces of artillery, advan-
tageously planted, were ver}' effective, and his troops, if slow in

march, were steady in action. For two hours the discharge of

fire-arms was said to have been like the constant rattling of the

drum. Stark in his despatches compared it to a " continued

clap of thunder." It was the hottest fight he had ever seen.

He inspired his men with his own impetuosity. They drove
the royalist troops upon the Hessians, and pressing after them
stormed the works with irresistible fury. A Hessian eye-wit-

ness declares that this time the rebels fought with desperation,

pressing within eight paces of the loaded cannon to take surer

aim at the artillerists. The latter were slain ; the cannon cap-

turi'd. The royalists and Canadians took to flight, and escai)ed

to the woods. The Germans still kept their ground, and fought

biavely until there was not a cartridge left. Baum and his

dragoons then took to their broadswords and the infantry to

their bayonets, and endeavored to cut their way to a road in the

woods, but in vain ; many were killed, more wounded, Baum
among the numl)er, and all who survived were taken prisoners.^

The victors now dispersed, some to collect l)ooty, some to

attend to the wounded, some to guard the prisoners, and soiu'i

to seek refreshment, being exhausted by hunger and fatigue.

At this critical juncture, Breyman's tardy re-enforcement came,
p« . .
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making its way heavl'y and slowly to the scene of action, joined

by many of the enemy who had fled. Attempts were made to rally

the militia ; but they were in complete confusion. Nothing would
have saved them from defeat, had not Colonel Seth Warner's
corps fo tely arrived from Bennington, fresh from repose,

and advanced to meet the enemy, while the others regained

their ranks. It was four o'clock in the afternoon when this

second action commenced. It was fought from wood to wood
and hill to hill, for several miles, until sunset. The last stand
of t!ie enemy was at Van Schaick's mill, where, having expended
all their ammunition, of which each man had forty rounds, they

gave way, and retreated, under favor of the night, leaving two
field-pieces and all their baggage in the hand of the Americans.
Stark ceased to pursue them, lest in the darkness his men
should fire upon each other. " Another hour of daylight," said

he in his report, " and I should have captured the whole body."
The veteran had had a horse shot under him, but escaped without
wound or bruise.

Four brass field-pieces, nine hundred dragoon swords, a
thousand stand of arms, aud four ammunition wagons were the

spoils of this victory. Thirty-two offlcers, five hundred and
sixty-four privates, including Canadians and loyalists, were
taken prisoners. The number of slain was very considerable, but
could not be ascertained, many having fallen in the woods.
The brave but unfortunate Baum did not long survive. The
Americans had one hundred killed and wounded.

Burgoyne was awakened in his camp toward daylight of the

17th, by tidings that Colonel Baum had surrendered. Next
came word that Colonel Breyman was engaged in severe and
doubtful conflict. The whole army was aroused, and were
preparing to hasten to his assistance, when one report after

another gave assurance that he was on his way back in safety.

The main body, therefox*e, remained in camp at the Batten kiln ;

but Burgoyne forded that stream with the 47th regiment and
pushed forward until 4 o'clock, when he met Breyman and his

troops, weary and haggard with hard fighting and hard march-
ing, in hot weather. In the evening all returned to their old

encampments.^
General Schuyler was encamped on Van Schaick's Island at

the Kiouth of the Mohawk River, when a letter from General
Lincoln, dated Bennington, August 18, informed him of " the

capital blow given the enemy by General Stark." " I trust,"

« Sobliizer'B Brlefw -jbgel, Th. iil. Heft. xlll.
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replies he, August 19, " that the severity with which they
have been handled will retard General Burgoyne's progress.

Fart of his force was yesterday afternoon about three miles and
a half above Stillwater. If the enemy have entirely left that
part of the country you are in, 1 think it would be advisable for

you to move toward Hudson River tending toward Stillwater."

"Governor Clinton," writes he to Stark on the same day,
" is coming up with a body of militia, and I trust that after

what the enemy have experienced from you, their progress will

be retarded, and that we shall see them driven out of this part

of the country."
lie now hoped to hear that Arnold had raised the siege of

Fort Stanwix. "If that takes place," said he, "it will be
possible to engage two or three hundred Indians to join this

army, and Congress may rest assured that my best endeavors
shall not be wanting to accomplish it." Tidings of the affair

of Bennington reached Washington, just before he moved his

camp from the neighl)oihood of Philadelphia to Wilmington,
and it relieved his mind from a world of anxious perplexity.

In a letter to Putnam he writes, "As there is not now the least

danger of General Howe's going to New England, I hope the

whole force of that country will turn out, and by following the

great stroke struck by General Stark near Bennington, entirely

crush General Burgoyne, who, b}' his letter to Colonel Baum,
seems to be in want of almost every thing."

We will now give the fate of Burgoyne's detachment, under
St. Lcgcr, sent to capture Fort Stanwix, and ravage the valley

of the Mohawk.

CHAl»TER LI.

BTRATAriEM OF ARNOLD TO RELIEVE FORT STANWIX TAN TOST CUY-

l.KIJ— THE SIEC.E PRKSSEI)— INUIANS INTRACTAIJLE— SUCCESS

OF Arnold's stratacjem — harassed retreat of st. leger
MORAL KFFECT OF THE TWO BLOWS GIVEN TO THE ENEMY

URUMITENING I'UOSI'ECTS IN THE AMERICAN CAMP ARRIVAL OP

GATES MAGNANIMOUS CONDUCT OF SCHUYLER POORLY RE-

QUITED ItY GATES CORRESPONDENCE RETWEEN GATES AND
PURGOYNE CONCERNING THE MURDER OF MISS MOQREA.

Arnold's march to the relief of Fort Stanwix was slower than

suited his ardent and impatient spirit. He was detained in the

valley of the Moli.iwk by bad roads, by the necessity of waiting

1
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for baggage and ammunition wagons, and for militia recruits

who turned out reluctantly. He sent missives to Colonel

Gansevoort, assuring liim that he would relieve him in ' the

course of a few days. " Be under no kind of apprehension,"

writes he. " I know the strength of the enemy, and how to

aeal with them."
Tn fact, conscious of the smallness of his force, he had

resorted to stratagem, sending emissaries ahead to spread exag-

gerated reports of the number of his troops, so as ,0 work on
the fears of the enemy's Indian allies and induce them to desert.

The most important of these emissaries was one Yan Yost Cuy-
ler, an eccentric half-v/itted fellow, known throughout the coun-

try as a rank tory. He had been convicted as a spy, and only

spared from the halter on the condition that he would go into

St. Leger's camp, and spread alarming reports among the

Indians, by whom he was well known. To insure a faithful

discharge of his mission, Arnold detained his brother as a

hostage.

On his way up the Mohawk Valley, Arnold was joined by a

New York regiment, under Colonel James Livingston, sent by

Gates to re-enforce him. On arriving at the German Flats he

received an express from Colonel Gansevoort, informing him
that he was still besieged, but in high spirits and under no

apprehensions. In a letter to Gates, written from the German
Flats (August 21), Arnold says, "I leave this place this

morning with twelve hundred Continental troops and a handful

of militia for Fort Schuyler, still besieged by a number equal to

ours. You will hear of my being victorious— or no more. As
soon as the safet}' of this part of tlie country will permit, I will

tl}' to your assistance." ^

All this while St. Leger was advancing his parallels and
pressing the siege ; while provisions and ammunition were
rapidly decreasing within the fort. St. Leger's Indian allies,

however, were growing sullen and intractable. This slow
kind of warfare, this war with the spade, tliey were unaccus-

tomed to, and they by no means relished it. Besides, they

had been led to expect easy times, little fighting, many scalps,

and much j)lunder ; whercLs they had fought hard, lost many
of their best chiefs, been checked in their cruelty, and gained
DO booty.

At this juncture, scouts brought word that a force one thou-

sand strong was marching to the relief of the fort. Eager to

Q»t«b'd Papors.
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pnt his savages in action, St. Legcr in a council of war offered

to their chiefs to place himself at their head, with three hundred
of his best troops, and meet the enemy as tliey advanced. It

wiis agreed, and they sallied forth together to choose a fighting

jriound. By this time rumors stole into the camp doublirg the

number of the approaching enemy. Burgoyne's whole army
were said to have been defeated. Lastly came Yan Yost Ciiy-

ler, with his coat full of bullet holes, giving out that he luul

escaped from the hands of the Americans, and had been fired

ui)on by them. His story was believed, for his wounded coat

coiroborated it, and he was known to be a royalist. Mingling
among his old acquaintances, the Indians, he assured them tlwit

the Americans were close at hand and " numerous as th« leaves

on the trees."

Arnold's stratagem succeeded. The Indians, fickle as the

winds, began to desert. Sir John Johnson and Colone's Claus
and Butler endeavored in vain to reassure and retain th^^m. In

a little while t-.yo hundred had decamped, and the rest threatened

to do so likewise, unless St. Leger retreated.

The unfortunate colonel found too late what little relii^nce was
to be placed upon Indian allies. He determined on the 22d to

send off his sick, his wounded, and his artillery by Wood Creek
that very night, and to protect them by the line of mar'ih. The
Indians, however, goaded on by Arnold's emissaries, insisted

on instant retreat. St. Leger still refused to depart before

nightfall. The savages now became ungovernable < They
seized u|)on liquor of the officers about to be embarked, and
getting intoxicated, behaved like very fiends.

In a word, St. Leger was obliged to decamp r')out noon, in

such hurry and confusion that he left his tents standing, and
his artillery, with most of his baggage, junmunitiou a.ud stores,

UA\ into llu^ hands of the Americans.
A detacihmcnt from the garrison pursued and harassed him

for a time; but his greatest annoyance was from his Indian

allies, who plundered the boats which conveyed such, baggage
as had been brought off ; murdered all stragglers who lagged in

the rear, and amused themselves by giviug false alarms to keep

up the panic of the soldiery ; who would throw away muskets,

knai)sack3, and every thing that impeded their flight.

It was not until he reached Onondaga Ralls that St. Leger

iliscovered, by a letter froni I'.irgoj ne, and floating rjoorts

hrought by the bearer, that he had beet, the dupe of a ru.-<(i de

yuerre, and that at the time the advancing foe were reported to be

close upon his haunches, they were not within forty miles of him.
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Such was the second blow to Biirgoyne's invading army ; hut

hofore tlie news of it reached that doomed commander, he had
already been half paralyzed by the disaster at Bennington.

Tlie moral effect of these two blows was such as Washington
had predicted. Fortune, so long adverse, seemed at length

to have taken a favorable turn. People were roused from their

despontlency. There was a sudden exaltation throughout the

country. The savages had disappeared in their native forests.

The German veterans, so much vaunted and dreaded, had been

vanquished by militia, and British artillery captured by men,
some of whom had never seen a cannon.
Means were now augmenting in Schuyler's hand. Colouela

Livingston and Pien-e van Courtlandt, forwarded by Putnam,
were arrived. Governor Clinton was daily expected with New
York militia from the Highlands. The amval of Arnold was

anticipated with troops and artillery, and Lincoln with the New
England militia. At this propitious moment, when every thing

was ready for the sickle to be put into the harvest, General

Gates arrived in the camp.
Schuyler recuved him with the noble courtesy to which he

pledged himself. After acqu/iinting him with all the affairs of

the department, the measures he had taken and those he had

projected, he informed him of his iiaving signified to Congresa
his intention to remain in that quarter for the present, and ren-

der every service in his [)ower ; and he entreated Gates to call

upon him for counsel ancl assistance whenever he thought proper.

Gates was in high spirits. His letters to Washington show
how completely he was aware that an easy patli of victory

had been opened for him. " Upon my leaving Philadelphia,"

writes he, "the prospect this way ai)peared most gloomy,
but the severe checks the enemy have met with at Bennington
and Tryon County, have given a more pleasing view of pub-

lic affairs. Particular accounts of the sigaal victory gained

ijy General Stark, and of the severe blow (Teneral Herkimer
gave Sir John Johnson and the scalpers under his command,
have been transmitted to your PLxcelleucy by General Schuy-
ler. I anxiously expect the arrival of an exi)ress from Gen-
eral Arnold, with an account of the total defeat of the

enemy in that quarter.
" I cannot sutficiently thank your Excellency for sending

Colonel Morgan's corps to this army. They will be of the

greatest service to it ; for, until the late success this way, I

am told the army were (juite panic-struck by the ludiaus,

and t leir tory and Canadian assassins in Indian dress."
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Governor Clinton was immediately expected in camp, and he
intended to consult with him and General Lincoln upon the

l((>st plan to distress, and, he hoped, finally to defeat the enemy.
'' We shall, no doubt," writes he, " unanimously agree in sen-

timent with your Excellency, to keep Generals Lincoln and
Stark upon the flank and rear of the enemy, while the main
body opposes them in front."

Not a word does he say of consulting Schuyler, who,
more than any one else, was acquainted with the department
and its concerns, who was in constant correspondence with
Washington, and had co-operated with him in effecting the

measures which had produced the present promising situation

of affairs. So far was he from responding to Schuyler's

magnanimitj^ and profiting by his nobly offered counsel and
•issistance, that he did not even ask him to be present at his

first council of war, although he invited up General Ten Broeck
of the militia from Albany to attend it.

His conduct in this respect provoked a caustic remark from
the celebrated Gouverneur Morris. " The commander-in-chief
of the Northern department," said he, "may, if he please,

neglect to ask or disdain to receive advice, but those who know
him, will, I am sure, be convinced that he wants it."

Gates opened hostilities against Burgoyne with the pen. He
had received a letter from that commander, complaining of the

harsh treatment experienced by the royalists captured at Ben-
nington. " Duty and principle," writes Burgoyne, " made me
a public enem}' to the Americans who have taken up arms ; but

I seek to be a generous one ; nor have I the shadow of resent-

ment against any individual who does not induce it by acts

derogatory to those maxims upon which all men of honor think

alike."

There was nothing in this that was not borne out by the con-

duct and character of Burgoyne; but Gates seized upon the

occasion to assail that commander in no measured terms in re-

gard to his Indian allies.

" That the savages," said he, " should in their warfare man-
gle the unhappy priiwners who fall into their hands, is neither

new or extraordinaiy ; but that the famous General Burgoyne,
in whom the fine gentleman is united with the scholar, should

hire the savages of America, to scalp Europeans : nay moie,

that he should pay a price for each scalp so barbarously taken,

is mor'^ than will be believed in Europe, until authenticated

facts sh'J' in every gazette confirm the horrid tale."

After this prelude, he went on to state the murder of Miss

m
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in

MeCrea, alleginp; that her raiuderer was employed by Riirgoyne.

"Two pareuts," added he, "with their six children, were
treated with the same inhumanity while quietly resting in their

once happy and peaceful dwelling. Upward of one hundred men,
women and children, have perished by the hands of the ruf-

fians, to whom it is asserted you have paid the price of blood,"

Gates showed his letter to General Lincoln and Colonol

Wilkinson, who demurred to its personality ; but he evidently

conceived it an achievement of the pen, and spurned tlieir

criticism.*

Burgoyne, in a manly reply, declared that he would have

disdained to justify himself from such rhapsodies of fiction ami
calumny, but that his silence might be construed into an ad-

mission of their truth, and lead to acts of retaliation. He pro-

nounced all the intelligence cited respectmg the cruelties of

tlie Indians to be false, with the exception of the case of Miss

JSIcCrea. This he put in its true light, adding, that it had beuu

as sincerely lamented and abhorred by him, as it could ho by

the tenderest of her friends. "I would not," declared he,

"be conscious of the acts you presume to impute to me, fur

the whole continent of America ; though the wealth of worlds

was in its bowels, and a paradise upon its surface."

We have already shown what was the real conduct of Bur-

goyne in this deplorable affair, and General Gates could and
should have ascertained it, before "he presumed to inipute

"

to a gallant antagonist and a humane and cultivated gentle-

man, such base and barbarous policy. It was the government
under which Burgoyne served that was chargeable with the

murderous acts of the savages. He is rather to be piticid f(jr

being obliged to employ such hell-hounds, whom he endeavored
in vain to hold in check. Great Britain reaped the reward of

her policy in the odium which it cast ui)on her cause, and the

determined and successful opposition which it provoked in the

American bosom.
We will now shift the scene to Washington's camp at Wil-

mington, where we left him watching the operations of the

British fleet, and preparing to oppose the army under Sir

William Howe in its designs upon Philadelphia.

' After General Galea hud written his letter to Burgoyne, he called (Jeiierul Lincoln
and mynelf into Mn apartment, read it to u», and requested our opinion of it, which
we declined i^ivint;; but being pre§Hed by him, with dittldence we concurred in judi;-

inent, that he bad been too perBonal ; to which the old gentleman replied with hiu cliar

ftcteristic bluntncHB, " By ((— ! I don't believe either of yuu cau meud it; " — and thuH
the cousultation termiualed. — Wilkinton'ii Mtmoiri, vol. i. 'Hi,

F
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CHAPTER Ln.

lakdlno of howe' 8 armt on elk river— measures to check
it— exposed situation of washington in reconnoitrinq
— alarm op the country — proclamation of howe—
arrival of sullivan— foreign officers in camp— deborre
— conway— fleury— count pulaski— first appearance
in the army of " lioiit-horse harry " of virginia—
Washington's appeal to the army— movements of the
rival forces— battle of the brandywine— retreat op
the americans— halt in chester— scenes in philadel'
phia during the battle— congress orders out militia
— clothes washington with extraordinary powers—
removes to lancaster— rewards to foreign officers.

On the 25th of August, the British army under General Ilowe
began to land from the fleet in Elk River, at the bottom of

Chesapeake Bay. The place where they landed was about six

miles below the Head of Elk (now Elkton), a small town, the

capital of Cecil County. This was seventy miles from Phila-

delphia ; ten miles further from that city than they had been
when encamped at Brunswick. The intervening country, too,

was less open than the Jerseys, and cut up by deep streams.

Sir William had chosen this circuitous route in the expectation

of finding friends among the people of Cecil County, and of the

lower counties of Pennsylvania ; many of whom were Quakers
and non-combatants, and many persons disaffected to the pa-

triot cause.

Pearly in the evening, "Washington received intelligence that

the enemy were landing. There was a quantity of public and
private stores at the Head of Elk, which he feared would fall

into their hands if they moved quickly. Every attempt was to

be made to check them. The divisions of Generals Greene and
Stephen were within a few miles of Wilmington ; orders were
sent for them to march thither immediately. The two other

divisions, which had halted at Chester to refresh, were to hurry

forward. Major-Geueral Armstrong, the same who had sur-

prised the Indian village of Kittaning in the French war, and
who now commanded the Pennsylvania militia, was urged to

send down, in the cool of the night, ah the men he could mus-
ter, properlj' armed. " The first attempt of the enemy," writes

Washington, ''• will be with light parties to seize horses, car
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riagcs and cattle, and we must endeavor to check them at

the outset."

Geueral Podney, therefore, who commanded the Dclawaro
militia, was ordered to throw out scouts and patrols toward
the enemy, to watch their motions ; and to move near tlietn

with his troops, as soon as he should be re-onforced by tlio

Maryland militia.

Light troops were sent out early in the morning to hover

.about and harass the invaders. Washington himself, accompa-
nied by Geueral Greene and the Manjuis de Lafayette and their

aides, rode forth to reconnoitre the country in the neighborliood

of the enemy, and determine how to dispose of his forces when
they should be collected. The only eminences near Elk were
Iron Hill and Gray's Hill ; the latter within two miles of the

enemy. It was uilTicult, however, to get a good view of thoir

encampment, and judge of the number that had landed. Hours
were passed in riding from place to place reconnoitring, and tak-

ing a military survey of the surrounding country. At length a

severe storm drov»' the p^rty to take shelter in a farm-house.

Night came on dark and stormy. Washington showed no dis-

position to depart. His companions became alarmed for his

safety ; there was risk of his being surprised, being so near the

enemy's camp. He was not to be moved either by advice

or entreaties, but remained all night under the farmer's roof.

When he left the house at daybreak, however, says Lafayette,

he acknowledged his imprudence, and that the most insignifi-

cant traitor might have caused his ruin.

Indeed, he ran a similar risk to that which in the previous

year had produced General Lee's catastrophe.

The country was in a great ^tate of alarm. The inhabitants

were hurrying off their most valuable effects, so that it was
difficult to procure cattle and vehicles to remove the public

stores. The want of horses, and the annoyances given by the

American light troops, however, kept Howe from advancing
promptly, and gave time for the greater part of the stores to

be saved.

To allay the public alarm, Howe issued a proclamation on
the 27th, promising the strictest regularity and order on the part

of his army ; with security of person and i)roperty to all who
remained quietly at home, and pardon to those under arms,

who should promptly return to their obedience. The procla-

mation had a quieting effect, especially among the loyalists,

who abounded in these parts.

The divisions of Generals Greene and Stephen were now sta-

-7..<M«JMrM«MM«*><l<kMM>M
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tioned several miles in advano-^ of Wilmington, beliind White
Clay Creek, al)out ten miles frum tiie Head of Elk. (ieneral

Smallwood and Colonel Gist had been directed by Congress to

take command of the militia of Maryland, who were gatluiing

on the western shore, and Washington sent tliem orders to

co-operate with General Rodney and get in the rear of the

enemy.
Washington now felt the want of Morgan and his riflemen,

whom he had sent to assist the Northern army ; to supply their

place, he formed a corps of light troops, uj drafting a hundred
men f.om each brigade. The command was given to Major-
General Maxwell, who was to hover about the enemy and give

them continual annoyance.
The army about this time was increased by the arrival of

General Sullivan and bis division of three thousand men. He
had recently, while encamped at Hanover in Jersey, made a
gallant attempt to surprise and capture a corps of one thou-

sand provincials stationed on Staten Island, at a distance from
the fortified camp, and opposite the Jersey shore. The attempt
was partially successful ; a number of the provincials were
ca[)tured ; but the regulars came to the rescue. Suilivan had
not brought sufficient boats to secure a retreat. His rear-

guard was captured while waiting for the return of the boats,

yet not without a sbarj) resistance. There was loss on both

sides, but the Americans suffered most. Congress had directed

Washington to appoint a court of inquiry to investigate the

matter ; in the mean time, Sullivan, whose gallantry reniained

undoubted, continued in command.
'J'here were now in camp several of those officers and gentle-

men from various parts of Europe who had recently pressed

into the service, and the suitable employment of whom had
been a source of much perplexity to Washington. General
Deborre, the French veteran of thirty years' service, conv
nianded a brigade in Sullivan's division. Brigadier-General

Conway, the Gallicized Hibernian, was in the division of Lord
Stirling, lieside these, there was I ouis Fleury, a French gen-

tleman of noble descent, who had l)een educated as an engineer,

anil had come out at the opening of the Revolution to offer his

services. Washington had obtained for him a caj)tain's com-
mission. Another officer ' f distinguished merit, was the Count
Pulaski, a Pole, recommended by Dr. Franklin, as an officer

famous throughout Europe for his bravery and conduct in

defence of the liberties of his country against Russia, Austria,

and Prussia, lu fact, he had been commander-in-chief of the
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forces of the insurgents. Ho served iit present ns a voluntotv

in the liglit horse, and as that department was still without :,

head, and the eavalry was a main objeet of attention amunif lii«

military of Poland, Washington suggested to Congress tliu

expediency of giving him the command of it. '• This geiitlc!-

man, we arc told," writes Washington, "has been, like us,

engaged in defending the liberty and nulcpendenee of ills coiiii.

try, and has saerilieed his fortune to his zeal for those objects.

lie derives from hence a title to our respect, tiuit ought to

operate in his favor aa far as the good of the service will

permit."

At this time Henry Leo of Virginia, of military renown,

makes his llrst appearance. He was in the twenty-second year

of his age, and in the preceding year hud commanded a com-

pany of Virginia volunteers. He had recently signalized himselt'

in scouting parties, harassing the enemy'a pickets. Washington,
in a letter to the President of Congress (August 30), writes:

"This minute twenty-four British prisoners arrivei, taken

yesterday by Captain Lee of the lighthorse." His adventur-

ous exploits soon won him notoriety, and the popular appellation

of " Light-horse Harry." He was favorably noticed by Wash-
ington throughout the war. Perhaps there was somcthinj;

beside his bold, dashing spirit, which won him this favor.

There may have been early recollections connected with it. J^ee

was the son of the lady who first touched Wiishington's heart in

his school-boy days, the one about whom he wi-ote rhymes at

Mount Vernon and Creenway Court— his " lowland i)eauty."

Several days were now passed by the commander-in-chief
almost contimially in the saddle, reconnoitring the roails and
passes, and making himself acquainted with the surroniuliii^

country; which was very much intersected by rivers and small

streams, running chiefly from north-west to south-east. He hail

now made up his mind to risk a battle in the open Held. It is

true his troops were inferior to those of the enemy in numlter,

equipments, and discipline. Hitherto, according to Lafayette,
" they had fought ccmibats, but not battles." Still those coiu-

bats had given them experience ; and though many of them
were militia, or raw recruits, yet the divisions cf the army liad

acquired a facility at moving in large masses, a id were consid-

eraltly improved in military tactics. At any rate, it would never

do to let Philadelphia, at that time the capita! of the; States,

fall withcnt a blow. There was a carjjing s|)irit abroad ; a

disposition to cavil and find fault, which was prevalent in Phila-

delphia, and creeping into Congress ; something of the nature
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'I'he British nrmy having eflfeeifd a landing, in which, by the

Aiiy, it had experienced but little molestation, was formed into

two (livisi(jns. One, un,h'r Sir William Howe, was stationed at

IMkton, with its advanced guard at (1 ray's Hill, about two miles

otT. Tiie otiier division, under (leneral Knyphausen, was on
the opposite side of the ferry, at Cecil Court House. On the

third of Septeml)er the enemy advanced in considerable force,

with three (ield-pieces, moving with great caution, as the coun-
try was <lillicidt, woody, and not well k"iown to them. About
three miles in front of White Clay Creek, their vanguard was
encountered by (Jeneral Maxwell and his light troops, and a

severe skirmish took place. The fire of the American sharp-

shooters and rillemeu, as usual, was very eirective ; but being

Inferior in number, and having no artillery, Maxwell was
compelled to retreat across White Clay Creek, with the loss of

about forty killed and wounded. The loss of the enemy was
supposed to bo much greater.

The main body of the American army was now encamped on
the east side of lied Clay Creek, on the road leading fiom
Klkton to Philadelphia. The light infantry were in the advance,

at White Clay Creek. The armies were from eight to ten miles

apart. In this position, Washington determined to await the

threatened attack.

(Jn the r)th of Septei.iber he made a stirring appeal to tl «

army, in his general orders, stating the object of the enemy,
the capture of Philadel[)hia. They had tried it before, from the

Jerseys, and had failed. He trusted they would be again dis-

appointed. In their present attempt their all was at stake.

The whole would be hazarded in a single battle. If defeated

in that, they were totally undone, and the war would be at an
end. Now then was the time for the most strenuous exertions.

One bold stroke would free the land from rapine, devastation,

and brutal outrage. " Two years," said he, " have we main-

tained the war, and struggled with ditflculties innumerable, but

the prospect has brightened. Now is the time to reap the fruit

of all our toils and dangers ; if we behave like men this third

campaign will be our last." Washington's numerical force at

I' iiiMmmiim*mtmmmtH'
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this time was about fifteen thousand men, but from sickness

Riid other causes the effective force, militia inchuled, did iu.{

exceed eleven thousand, and most of these indifferently armed
and equipped. The strength of the British was computed at

eighteen thousand men, l>ut, it is thought, not more than fifteen

thousand were brought into action.

On the 8th, the enemy advanced in two columns ; one ap-

peared prepai'ing to attack the Americana in front, while the

other extended its left up the west side of the creek, halting

at Milltown, somewhat to the right of the American position.

Washington now suspected an intention on the part of Su'

William Howe to march b3- his right, suddenly pass the Biandy-

wine, gain the heights north of that stream, and cut him off

from Philadelphia. He summoned a council of war, therefore,

that evening, in which it was determined immediately to change
their position, and move to the river in question. By two o'clock

in the morning, the army was under march, and by the next

evening was encamped on the high grounds in the rear of the

Brandywine. The enemy on the same evening moved to Ken-
net Square, about seven miles from the American position.

The Brandywine Creek, as it is called, commences with two
branches, called the East and West branches, which unite in

one stream, flowing from west to east sibout twenty-two miles,

and emptying itself into the Delaware about twenty-five miles

below Philadelphia. It has several fords ; one called Chadd's
Ford, was at that time the most practicable, and in the direct

route from the enemy's camp to Philadelphia. As the principal

attack was expected Jiere, Washington made it the centre of his

position, whore he stationed the main body of his army, com-
posed of Wayne's, Weedon's, and Muhlenb m-t;'s brigades, with

the light infantry under Maxwell. An enn;., ice imuiediately

above the ford had been intrenched in the night, and was oc-

cupied by Wayne and Proctor's aitiller}'. Weedon's and Muh-
lenberg's brigades, which were Virginian troops, and formeil

General Greene's division, were posted in the rear on the heights,

as a reserve to aid either wing of the army. With these Wash-
ington took his stand. Maxwell's light infantrv were thrown
in the advance, south of the Brandywine, and posted on high

ground eac!i side of the road leading to the ford.

The right wing of the army commanded by Sullivan, and
composed of his division and those of Stephen and Stirling,

extended up the Brandywine two miles beyorid Washington's
position. Its light troops and vedettes were distributed quite

up U) the forks. A few detachments of ill-organized and un

,r-'^v:'.\
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disciplined cavalry, extended across the creek on the extreme
light. The left wing, composed of the Pennsylvania militia,

under Major-General Armstrong, was stationed about a mile

and a half below the main body, to protect the lower fords,

where the least diiuger was apprehended. The Brandywine,
which ran in front of the whole line, was now the only obstacle,

if such it might be called, between the two armies. Early on
the morning of the 11th, a great column of troops was descried

advancing on the road leading to Chadd's B'ord. A skirt of

woods concealed its force, but it was supposed to be the main
body of the enemy ; if so, a great conflict was at hand.

The Americans were immediately drawn out in order of battle.

Washington rode along the front of the ranks, and was every-

where received with acclamations. A sharp firing of small arms
soon tuid that Maxwell's light infantry were engaged with the

vanguard of the enemy. The skirmishing was kept up for some
time with spirit, when Maxwell was driven across the Brandy-
wine below the ford. The enemy, who had advanced but slowly,

did not attempt to follow, but halted on commanding ground,
and appeared to reconnoitre the American position with a view

to an attack. Heavy cannonading commenced on both sides,

about ten o'clock. The enemy made repeated dispositions to

force the ford, which brought on as frequent skirmishes on both

sides of the river, for detachments of the light troops occasion-

ally crossed over. One of these skirmishes was more than usually

severe : the British flank-guard was closely pressed, a captain

and ten or fifteen men were killed, and the guard was put to

flight ; but a large force came to their assistance, and the

Americans were again driven across the stream. All th'iz while,

there was the noise and uproar of a battle ; but little of the

reality. The enemy made a great thundering of cannon, but

no vigorous onset, and Colonel Harrison, Washington's "old
secretary," seeing this cautous and dilatory conduct on their

part, wrote a hurried note to Congress, expressing his confi-

dent belief that the enemy would be repulsed.

Toward noon came an express from Sullivan, with a note

received from a scouting party, reporting that General Howe,
with a large body of troops and a park of artillery, was pushing

up the Lancaster road, doubtless to cross at the upper fords

and turn the right flank of the American position.

Startled by the information, Washington instantly sent off

Colouv.) i'heodoric Bland, with a party of horse, to reconnoitre

al)ove the forks and ascertain the truth of the report. In t)ie

mean time, he resolved to cross the ford, (jittack the division '.a

\
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front of him with his whole force, and rout it before the other

could arrive. He gave orders for both wings to co-operate

when, as Sullivan was preparing to cross, Major Spicor of the

militia rode up, just from the forks, and assured him there was
no enemy in that quarter. Sullivan instantly transmitted the

intelligence to Washington, whereupon the movement was siis-

l)onded until positive information could be obtained. Aftci' a
time came a man of the neighborhood, Thomas Cheyncy hy

name, spurring in all haste, the mare he rode in foam, and
liimself out of breath. Dashing up to the commander-in-chief,
he informed him that he must instantly m(n'e, or he would be

sinrounded. He had come upon the enemy unawares ; hi^d

been pursued and fired upon, but the fleetuess of his mare
had saved him. The main bod^' of the British was coming
down on the east side of the stream, and was near at huiul.

Washington replied, that, from information just received, it

could not be so. "You are mistaken, general," replied the

other vehemently; " my life for it, you are mistaken." Tlion

reiterating the fact with an oath, and making a draft of the

road in the sand, " put me under guard," added he, " until you
find my story true."

Another despatch from Sullivan corroborated it. Colonel

Bland, whom Washington had sent to reconnoitre above the

forks, had seen the enemy two males in the rear of Sullivan's

right, marching down at a rapid rate, while a cloud of dust

showed that there were more troops behind tiiem.

In fact, the old Long Island stratagem had been played over

again. Knyphausen with a small division had engrossed the

attention of the Americans by a feigned attack at Chadd'a
Ford, kept up «vith great noise and prolonged by skirmishes

;

while the maia body of the army under Cornwallis, led liy ex-

perienced guides, had made a circuit of seventeen miles, crossed

the two forks of the Brandywine, and arrived in the neighbor-

hood of Birmingham meeting-house, two miles to the right of

Sullivan. It was a capital stratagem, secretly and successfully

conducted.

Finding that Cornwallis had thus gained the rear of the

army, Washington sent orders to Sullivan to oppose li'm with

the whole right wing, each brigade attacking as soon as it

arrived upon the grouiKl. Wayne, in the mouu tune, was
to keep Knyphausen at bay at the ford, and (Ji\.'(!ne, witli

the reserve, to hold himself ready to give aid wnerever re-

quired.

Lafayette, as a volunteer, h;".l hitherto accompanied the
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commander-in-chief, but now, seeing there was likely to be
warm work with the right wing, he obtained permission to

join Sullivan ; and spurred off with his aide-de-camp to the

scene of action. From his narrative, we gather some of the

8ul)sequent details.

Sullivan, on receiving Washington's orders, advanced with

his own, Stephen's and Stirling's divisions, and began to form
a line in front of an open [U ce of wood. The time which
had been expended in transmitting iutelligence, receiving or-

ders, and marching, had enabled Cornwallis to choose his

ground and prepare for action. Still more time was given him
from the apprehension of the three generals, upon consultation,

of being out-flanked upon the right ; and that the gap between
Sullivan's and Stephen's divisions was too wide, and should

be closed up. Orders were accordingly given for the whole line

to move to the right; and while in execution, Cornwallis ad-

vanced rapidly with his troops in the finest order, and opened
a brisk fire of musketry and artillery. The Americans made
an obstinate resistance, but being taken at a disadvantage, the

rigiit and left wings were broken and driven into the woods.
The centre stood firm for a while, but being exposed to the

whole fire of the enemy, gave way at length also. The British,

in following up their advantage, got entangled in the wood. It

was here that Lafayette received his wound. He had thrown
himself from his horse and was endeavoring to rally the troops,

when he was shot through the leg with a musket ball, and had
to be assisted into the saddle by his aide-de-camp.

The Americans rallied on a height to the north of Dil worth,

and made a still more spirited resistance than at first, but were
again dislodged and obliged to retreat with a heavy loss.

While this w.'^s occurring with the right wing, Knyphausen,
as soon as he learned from the heavy firing that Cornwallis was
engaged, made a push to force his way across Chadd's Ford in

earnest. He was vigorousl}' opposed by Wayne with Proctor's

artillery, aided by Maxwell and his infantr}'. Greene was pre-

paring to second him with the reserve, when he was summoned
by Washington to the support of the right wing ; which the

commander-in-chief had found in imminent peril.

(Jreene advanced to the relief with such celerity, that it is

said, on good authority, his division rxcomplished the march,

or rather run, of five miles, in less than fifty minutes. He
arrived too late to save the battle, but in time to protect the

broken masses of the left wing, which he met in full flight.

Opening his ranks from time to time for the fugitives, and

i I
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closing them the monuMit they had passed, lio covered theif

retreat by a sharp and well-directed fire from his (ield-pieces.

His grand stand was made at a place about a mile beyoail

Dilwortii, whicli, in reconnoitring the neighborhood, ^"ash-
ington h:id pointed out to him, as well calculated lor a

second [)osition, should the army be driven nut ot liie first;

and here he was overtaken by Colonel Pinckney, an aide-de-

camp of the commander-in-chief, ordering him to occupy this

position and protect the retreat of the army. The orders

were implicitly obeyed. Weedon's brigade was drawn up in

a narrow defile, flanked on both sides by woods, and perfectly

commanding the road ; while Greene, with JVIuhlenberg's bri-

gade, passing to the right took his station on the road. Tlio

British came on impetuously, expectiiig but faint opposition.

They met with a desperate resistance and were repeatedly

driven back. It was the bloody conflict of the bayonet;
deadly on either side, and lasting for a considerable time.

Weedon's brigade on the left maintained its stand also witli

great obstinacy, and the check given to the enemy by these

two brigades, allowed time for the broken troops to retreat.

Weedon's was at length compelled by superior numbers to

seek the protection of the other brigade, which he did in good
order, and Greene gradually drew off tlie whole division in

face of the enemy, who, checkp*' by iliis vigorous resistance,

and seeing the chxy far spent, gave up all further pursuit.

The brave stand nuido by these brigades had, likewise, been

ft great protection to Wayne. He had for a long time witii-

stood the attacks of the enemj' at Chadd's Ford, until tiie

approach on the right of some of the enemy's troops, who
had bcon entangled in the wootls, showed him that the right

had been routed. He now gave up the defence of his

and retreated by the Chester road. Knyphausen's troops

wmg
post.

were too fatigued to pursue him ; and the others had been

kept back, as we have shown, by Greene's division. 80 ended
the varied conflict of the day.

Lafayette gives an animated picture of the gcineral retreat,

in which he became entangled. He had endeavored to rejoin

Washington, but loss of blood compelled him to stop and
have his wound bandaged. Wiiile thus engaged, L<! came
near being captured. All around him was headlong terror and
confusion. Chester road, tiie common retri'at of the brol'en

fi-agments of the army, from every (juarter. was crowiUid

with fugitives, with cannon, with baggage ears, all hurrying

forward pell-mell, and obstructing each other ; while the thun-
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floring of cannon, and volleying of musketry by the contend-

i.ig parties in the rear added to the confusion and panic of

the flight.

The dust, the uproar, and the growing darkness, threw every

thing into chaos; there was nothing but a headlong struggle

foiward. At Chester, however, twelve miles from the held

of battle, there was a deep stream with a bridge, over which
the fugitives would iiave to pass. Here Lafayette set a guard
to prevent their further flight. The commander-in-chief ar-J

riving soon after with Clreene and his gallant division, some
degree of ordi-r was restored, and the whole army took its post

lichind Chester for the night.

The scene of this battle, which decided the fate of Phila'

delphia, was within six and twenty niiles of that city, and
oach discharge of cannon could be heard there. The two
parties of the inhabitants, whig and tory, were to be seen in

separate groups in the squares and public places, waiting the

event in anxious silence. At length a ccmricr arrived. His
tidings si)iea<l consternation among the friends of liberty.

Many left their homes ; entire families abandoned every thing

in terror and despair, and took refuge in the mountains.

Congress, that same evening, determined to quit the city and
ivi)n.ir to Lancaster, whence they subsequently removed to

V(Hktown. Before leaving Philadelphia, however, they sum-
moned the militia of Pennsylvania, and the adjoining States,

to join the nuiiii army without delay ; and ordered down fifteen

linndred Continental troops from Putnam's command on the

Hudson. They also clothed Washington with power to sus-

pend oflicers for misl)eluivior ; to lill up all vacancies under
tlie rank of brigadiers ; to take all provisions, and other

Miticles necessary for the use of the army, paying or giving

ccitilicates for the same ; and to remove, or secure for the

Iicnefit of tlie owners, all goods and effects which might other-

wise fall into the hands of the enemy and be serviceal)le to

them. These extraordinary powers were limited to the cir-

cumference of si'venty miles round head-quarters, and were to

continue in force sixty days, unless sooner revoked l)y Congress.

It may be as well here to notice in advance, the conduct of

Congress toward some of the foreigners who had mingled in

this battle. Count Pulaski, the Polish noblemnn, heretofore

mentioned, who acted with great spirit as a volunteer in the

liglit horse, riding up within pistol sliot of the enemy to recon-

noitre, was given a command of cavalry with the r.'ink of brig-

adier-general. Captain Ix)uis Fleury, also, who had acquitted

!
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hi" ilf with gallantry, and rendered essential aid in rallying

iu< ti'oops, having had a horse killed under him, was presented
ngress with another, as a testimonial of their sense of liisi>

HMH't. Lafayette spealis, in his memoirs, of the brilliant

uianuc which General Conway, the chevalier of 8t. Louis,

acquitted Liraself at the head of eight hundred men, in the

encounter with the troops of CornwaUis near Birmingham
meeting-house. The veteran Deboire was not equally fortu-

nate in gaining distinction on this occasion. In the awkward
cbunge of position in the line when in front of the enemy, he
l.ad been the first to move, and without waiting for orders.

The consequence was, his brigade fell into confusion, and was
put to flight. He endeavored to rally it, and was wounded in

the attempt ; but his efforts were in vain. Congress ordered a

court of inquiry on his conduct, whereupon he resigned his com-
mission, and returned to France, complaining bitterly of liis

hard treatment. " It was not his fault," he said, " if Americau
troops would run away."

CHAPTER LIII.

GENERAL HOWE NEGLECTS TO PURSUE inS ADVANTAGE — WASH-
INGTON RETREATS TO GERMANTOWN RECROSSES THE SCHUYL-

KILL AND PREPARES FOR ANOTHER ACTION PREVENTED HY

STORMS OF RAIN RETREATS TO FRENCH CREICK WAYNK
DETACHED TO FALL ON THE ENEMif's REAR — HIS PICKETS

SURPRISED MASSACRE OF WAYNE's MEN MANlEUVRES OK
HOWE ON THE SCHUYLKILL — WASHINGTON SENDS FOR RE-

ENFORCEMENTS HOWE MARCHES INTO PHILADELPHIA.

Notwithstanding the rout and precipitate retreat of the

American army. Sir William Howe did not press the pursuit,

but passed the night on the field of battle, and remained the

two following days at Dilworth, sending out detaclmients to

take post at Concord and Chester, and seize on Wilmington,
whither the sick and wounded were conveyed. " Had the

enemy marched directly to Derby," observes Lafayette, " the

American army would have been cut up and destroyed ; tluy

lost a precious night, and it is perhaps the greatest fault in a

war in which they have committed many." ^

> MeiDolrB, toia 1. p. M.
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Washington, as usual, profited by the inactivity of Howe

;

quietly retreating through Derby (on the I'ith) across the

Schuylkill to Germantowu, within a short distance of Philadel-

phia, where he gave his troops a day's repose. Finding thera

in good spirits, and in nowise disheartened by the recent affair,

which they seemed to consider a check rather than a defeat, ho
resolved to seek the enemy again and give him battl As pre-

liminary measures, he left some of the Pennsylvan. m 'Ua in

Philadelphia to guard the city ; others under Generil Ai trong

were posted at the various passes of the Schuylk',. ^vii rders

to throw up works ; the floating bridge on the ' wc - road was
to be unmoored, and the boats collected and tctk* ' across the

river.

Having taken these precautions against any iti^ > movement
by the lower road, Washington rccrossed the t-.;n.iylkill on the

nth, and advanced along the Lancaster road, with the intention

of turning the left flank of the enemy. Howe, apprised of his

intention, made a similar disposition to outflank him. The two
armies came in sight of each other, near the Warren Tavern,
twenty-three miles from Philadelphia, and were on the point of

engaging, but were prevented by a violent storm of rain, which
lasted for four and twenty hours.

This inclement weather was particularly distressing to the

Americans ; who were scantily clothed, most of them destitute

of blankets, and separated from their tents and baggage. The
rain penetrated their cartridge-boxes and the ill-fitted locks

of their muskets, rendering the latter useless, being deficient in

bayonets. In this plight, Washington gave up for the present

all thought of attacking the enemj', as their discipline in the

use of the bayonet, with which they were universally furnished,

would give them a great superiority in action. "The hot-

headed politicians," writes one of his officers, " will no doubt
censure this part of his conduct, while the more judicious will

approve it, as not only expedient, but, in such a case, highly

foiumendable. It was without doubt chagrining to a person ot

lii^: n.je feelings to retreat before an enemy not UKjre in num-
ber than himself ; yet, with a true greatness of spirit he sacri-

ficed them to the good of his country." ' There was evidently a

growing disposition again to criticise Washington's movements,
yet how well did this officer judge of him.

The only aim, at i)resent, was to get to some dry and secure

place, where the army might repose and refit. AH day, and

* Memoir of Major S«muel Shaw, by Hon. Joaiah Quincy.
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for a great part of the night, they marched under a coM and
pelting rain, and through deep and miry roads, to the Yellow
Springs, thence to "Warwick, on French Creek ; a weary niartli

in stormy weather for troops destitute of every comfort, and
nearly a thousand of them actually barefooted. At V/arwiok
Furnace, ammunition and a few muskets were obtained, to aid

in disputing the passage of the Siiuylkill, and the advance of

the enemy on Philadelphia.

From French Creek, Wayne wns detached with his division,

to get in the rear of the enemy, form a junction with General
Smallwood and the Maryland militia, and, keeping themselves

concealed, watch for an opportunity to cut off Howe a baggage
and hospital train ; in the mean time Washington crossed the

Schuylkill at Parker's Ford, and took a position to defend
that pass of the river.

Wayne set off in the night, and, by a circuitous march, got

within three miles of the left wing of the British encamped at

Tredyffrin, and concealing himself in a wood, waited the arrival

of Smallwood and his militia. At daybreak he reconnoitred

the camp, where Howe, cheeked b}- the severity of the weather,

had contented himself with uniting his columns, and remained
under shelter. All day Wayne hovered about the camp ; there

were no signs of marching ; all kept quiet, but lay too compact
to be attacked with prudence. He sent repeated messages to

Washington, describing the situation of the enemy, and urging

him to come on and attack them in their camp. " Their supinc-

ness," said he in one of his notes, " answers every purpose of

giving 3'ou time to get up : if they attempt to move, I shall

attack them at all events. . . . There never was, nor never will

be, a finer opportunity of giving the enemy a fatal blow than

at present. For God's sake push on as fast as possible."

Again, at a later hour, he writes: "The enemy are very

quiet, washing and cooking. I expect General Maxwell on
the left flank every moment, and, as I lay on the right, we
only want you in the rear to complete Mr. Howe's business.

I believe he knows nothing of mj' situation, as 1 have taken

every precaution to prevent any intelligence getting to him,

at the same time keeping a watchful eye on his front, flanks

and rear."

His motions, however, had not been so secret as he imagined.

He was in a part of the country full of the disaffected, and Sir

William had received accurate information of his force and
where he was encamped. General Grey, with a strong detach-

ment, was sent to surprise him at night in his lair. Late in
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tlii^ pveniiig, when Wayne had set his pickets and sentinels, and
thrown out his jtalrols, a countryman l)rought him W(»rd of the

iiK dilated attack. He doubted the intelligences, but streii;itli-

ciird his pickets and patrols, and ordered his troops to sleep

ii|)ou their arms.

At eleven o'clock the pickets were driven in at the point of

the bayonet— the enemy were advancing in column. Wayne
instantly took post on the right of his position, to cover the

ri'tii'at of the left, led by Colonel Humpton, the second in

conunand. The latter was tardy, and incautiously paradeil his

troops in front of their iire;, oo as to be in full relief. The
enemy rushed on without tiring a gun ; all was the silent but

deailly work of the bayonet and the cutlass. Nearly three

hinidred or Humi)ton's men were killed or wounded, and the

rest put to flight. Wayne gave the enemy some well-directed

volleys, and then retreating to a small distance, rallied his

troops, and prepared for further defence. The liritish, how-

ever, contented themselves with the blow they had given, and
retired with very little loss, taking with them between seventy

and eighty prisoners, several of them ollicers, and eight baggage
wagons, heavily laden.

tieneral Smallwood, who was to have co-operated with

Wayne, was within a mile of him at the time of his attack ;

and would have hastened to his assistance with his well-known
intrepidity ; but he had not the corps under his command with

which he had formerly distinguished himself, and his raw mili-

tia fled in a panic at the flrst sight of a return party of the

enemy.
Wayne was deeply mortified by the result of this affair, and,

finding it severely criticised in the army, demanded a court-

martial, which pronounced his conduct every thing that was to

bi' expected from an active, brave, and vigilant officer; whatr
ever blame there was in the matter fell upon his second in com-
mand, who, by delay, or misapprehension of orders, and an
unskilful disposition of his troops, had exposed them to be

massacred.
On the 21st, Sir William Howe made a rapid march high up

the Schuylkill, on the road leading to Reading, as if he

intended either to capture the military stores deposited there,

or to turn the right of the American army. Washington
kept pace with him on the opposite side of the river, up to

Pott's Grove, about thirty miles from Philadelphia.

The movement on the part of Ilowe was a mere feint. No
sooner had he drawn Washington so fur up the river, than,

V
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by a rapid conntor-nmroh on the night of the 22d, he pot to

th(^ foni b(')'),v, thrt'w his troops across on the next tnorninir,

and pushed forward for IMiilacU'Ipliia. By the time VVashliii;-

ton was appriseil of this eounter-movenieut, Howe was too

far on his way to be overtaken by harassed, barefooted
troops, worn out by constant inarching. Feeling the neces-

sity of immediate re-enforcements, he wrote on the same day to

I'utuam at I'eekskill : "The situation of our affairs in tlii«

(pmr*,er calls for every aid and for every effort. I therefore

desire tliat, without a moment's loss of time, you will detueh

as many effective rank and file, under proper generals and
odlcers, as will make the whole number, including those witli

General McDougall, amount to twenty-five hundred privates

and non-commissioned fit for duty.
" I must urge you, by every motive, to send this detach-

ment without the least possible delay. No considerations are

to prevent it. It is our first object to defeat, if possible, the

army now opposed to us here."

On the next day (24th) ho wrote also to General Gates.
" This army has not been able to oppose General Howe's
witli the success that was wished, and needs a re-enforcement.

I tlierefore request, if you have been so fortunate as to

oblige General Burgoyne to retreat to Tioonderoga, or if you
have not, and circumstances will admit, that you will order

Colonel Morgan to join me again with his corps. I sent him
up wlien I thought you materially wanted him ; and, if liis

services can be dispensed with now, you will direct his ira-

modiate return."

Having called a council of ofldcers and taken their opinions,

which concurred with his own, Washington determined to

remain some days at Pott's Grove, to give repose to iiis

troops, and await the arrival of re-enforcements.

Sir William Howe halted at Germantown, within a shoit

distance of Philadelphia, and encamped the main body of liis

army in and about that village ; detaching Lord Cornwallis

with a large force and a number of officers of distinction, to

take formal possession of the city. That. General marched
into Philadelphia on the 26th, with a brilliant staff and escort,

and followed by splendid legions of j'iritish and Hessian

grenadiers, long trains of artillery and squadrons of light

dragoons, the finest troops in the army all in their best array ;

stepping to tlie swelling music of the band playing God save

the King, and i)re8enting with their scarlet uniforms, their

glittering arms and Haunting feathers, a striking contrast
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to t'lo poor patriot troops, wiio had nicently passed through
tin- Hanie streets, weary and way-worn, and happy if they
could ('(jver their raggedness with a l)rown linen hunting-

I'rocU, and decorate tl. 'r caps with a sprig of evergreen.

In thiH way the British took possession of the city, so long

the object of their awkward attempts, and regarded by them
as a triumphant acquisition ; Imvmg been the seat of the

general government ; the capital of the confederacy. Wash-
ingtim maintained his characteristic equanimity. ^^ This is an
event," writes he to Governor Trumbull, " which we have rea-

son to wish had not liappened, and which will be attended with
several ill consequences ; but I hope it will not be so detri-

mental as many apprehend, and that a little time and perse-

verance will give us some favorable opportunity of recovering

.')ur loss, and of putting our affairs in a more flourishing con-

dition."

He had heard of the prosperous situation of affairs in the

Northern department, and the repeated checks given to the

enemy. " I flatter myself," writes he, "we shall soon hear

that they have been succeeded by other fortunate and interest-

ing events, as the two armies, by General Gates's letter, were
encamped near each other."

We will now revert to the course of the campaign in that

(juarter, the success of which he trusted would have a bene-

ficial influence on the operations in which he was personally

engaged. Indeed the operations in the Northern department
formed, as we have shown, but a part of his general scheme,
and were constantly present to his thoughts. His generals had
CH li his own individual enterprise, or his own department to

thiuk about; Washington bad to think for the vhole.

i
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CHAPIER LIV.

ULBIOUS POSITION OF BURGOYNE— COLLECTS HIS FORCES —
LADIES OF DISTINCTION IN HIS CAMP — LADY HARRIET ACK-

LAND THE BARONESS DE RIEDESEL AMERICAN ARMY RE-

ENFORCED SILENT MOVEMENTS OF BURGOYNE— WATCHED
FROM THE SUMMIT OF THE HILLS HIS MARCH ALONG TIIK

HUDSON POSITION OF THE TWO CAMPS— BATTLE OF TUB
19TH SEPTEMBER BURGOYNE ENCAMPS NEARER FORTIFIES

HIS CAMP PROMISED CO-OPERATION BY SIR HENRY CLINTON
DETERMINES TO AWAIT IT QUARREL BETWEEN GATES AND

ARNOLD— ARNOLD DEPRIVED OF COMMAND— BURGOYNE WAITS
FOR CO-OPERATION.

The checks which Biirgoyne had received on right and left,

and, in a great measure, through the spontaneous rising of the

country, had opened his eyes to the dilficulties of his situation,

and the errors as to public feeling into which he had been led

by his tory counselloi .
" The great bulk of the country is

undoubtedly with the Congress in principle and zeal," writes

he, "and their measures are executed with a secrecy and
despatch that are not to be equalled. Wherever the king's

forces point, militia, to the amount of three or four thousand,

assemble in twenty-four hours : tJiey bring with them their sub-

sistence, etc., and, the alarm over, they return to their farms.
The Hampshire Grants, in particular, a country unpeopled and
almost unknown last war, now abounds in the most active and
most rebellious race of the continent, and hangs like a gather-

ing storm upon my left." What a picture this gives of a

patriotic and warlike yeomanry. He complains, too, that no
operation had yet been undertaken in his favor ; the Highlands
of the Hudson had not even been threatened ; the conse-

quence was that two brigades had been detached from them to

strengthen the army of Gates, strongly posted near the mouth
of the MohawL River, with a superior force of Continental

troops, and as many militia as he pleased.

Burgoyne declared, that had he any latitude in his orders,

he would reuiaiu where he was, or perhaps fall back to Fort

Edward, where his communication with Lake George would be

secure, and wait for some event that might assist his move-
ment forward ; his orders, however, were positive to force a

juneiion with Sir William Howe. He did not feel at liberty,
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therefore, to remain inactive longer than would be neccssrvry

to receive the I'e-enforcemeuts of the additional companies,
the German drafts and recruits actually on Lake Champhiin,
und to collect provisions enough for twenty-five days. These
re-enforcements were indispensable, because from the hour he

sliould pass the Hudson River and proceed toward Albany,
all safety of communication would cease.

"I yet do not despair," adds he, manfully. "Should I

succeed in forcing my way to Albany, and find that country
in a state to subsist my army, I shall think no more of a

retreat, but, at the worst, fortify there, and await Sir William's
operations." ^

A feature of peculiar interest is given to this wild and rug-

ged expedition, by the presence of two ladies of rank and
refinement, involved in its perils and hardships. One was
Lady Harriet Ackland, daughter of the Earl of Ilchester, and
wife of Major Ackland of the grenadiers ; the other was the

Baroness De Kiedesel, wife of the Hessian major-general.

Both of these ladies had been left behind in Canada. Lady
Hariiet, however, on hearing that her husband was wounded
in the affair at Hubbardton, instantly set out to rejoin him,

regardless of danger, and of her being in a condition before

long to become a mother.

Crossing the whole length of Lake Champlain, she found
him in a sick bed at Skenesborough. After his recovery,

she refused to leave him, but had continued with the army
ever since. Her example had been imitated by the Baroness

De Riedesel, who had joined the army at Fort Edward, bring-

ing with her her three small children. The friendship and
sympathy of these two ladies in all scenes of trial and suffer-

ing, and their devoted attachment to their husbands, afford

toucliing e[)isode8 in the story of the campaign. When the

army was on the march, they followed a little distance in the

rear. Lady Harriet in a two-wheeled tumbril, the Baroness in

a calash, capable of holding herself, her children, and iwo

servants. The latter has left a journal of her campaign-
ing, which we may occasionally cite. " Ti»oy moved," she

says, " in the midst of soldiery, who were full of animation,

singing camp songs, and panting for action. They had to

travel through almost impassable woods ; in a pictures(pie and
beautiful region ; but which was almost abandoneil by its

inhabitants, who had hastened to join the American anny."

> I.ctler to I>jrtl George Ui'iiiiiiin.
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*'Thcy added much to its strength," observes she, "as they

were all good marksmen, and the love of their country inspired

them with more tli;'n ordinary courage." *

Tile American army had received various re-enforcements:

the most efllcient was Morgan's corps of riflemen, sent by
Washington. He had also furnished it with artillery. It was
now about ten thousand strong. Schuyler, finding himself and
his proffered services slighted by Gates, had returned to Albany.
His patriotism was superior to personal resentments. He still

continued to promote the success of the campaign, exerting his

influence over the Indian tribes, to win them from the enemy.
At Albany, he held talks and war feasts with deputations

of Oneida, Tuscarora, and Onondaga warriors ; and procured
scouting parties of them, which he sent to the camp, and whicli

l)roved of great service. His former aide-de-camp, Colonel

lirockholst Livingston, and his secretary. Colonel Varick,

remained in camp, and kept him informed by letter of passing

occurences. They were much about the person of General
Arnold, who, since his return from relieving Fort Stanwix,
connnanded the left wing of the army. Livingston, iu fact,

was with hiin as aide-de-camp. The jealousy of Gates was
awakened by these circumstances. He knew their attachment
to Sc'luiyler, and suspected they were prejudicing the mind of

Arnold against him; and this suspicion may have been the

origin of a coolness and neglect which he soon evinced toward
Arnold himself. These young ofllicers, however, though devo-

tedly attached to Schuyler from a knowledge of Iiis generous
character, were above any camp intrigue. Livingston was
again looking forward with youthful ardor to a brush with the

enemy ; but regretted that his former chief would not l)e there

to lead it. " liurgoyne," writes he to Schuyler exultingly, " is

in such a situation, that he can neither advance nor retire with-

out fighting. A capital battle must soon be fought. I am
chagrined to th*^ soul when I think that another person will

reap tiie fruits of your labors."
'^

Colonel Varick, ci^ually eager, was afraid Burgoyne might be
deciunping. "His evening guns," writes he, " are seldom
heard, and when heard, are very low in sound."

'

The dense forests, in fact, which covered the country between
the hostile armies, concealed their movements, and as Gates
threw out no harassing j)arties, his information concerning the

enemy was vague. liurgoyne, however, was diligently eolleet-

> Rledi'sere Memoirs. 2 \[S. Letter to Hcliuj ler. 8 Idem.
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ing all his forces from Skenesborongh, Fort Anne and Fort
George, and collecting provisions; he had completed abridge
by wiiich he intended to pass the Hudson, and force his way to

Albany, where he expected co-operation from below. Every
thing was conducted with ns much silence and caution as pos-

sible. His troops paraded without beat of drum, and evening
guns were discontinued. So stood matters on the 11th of

September, when a report was circulated in the American camp,
that Burgoyne was in motion, and that he had made a speech t^

his soldiers, telling them that the fleet had returned to Cauar'a,,

and their only s .^y was to fight their way to New York.
As General Gates was to receive an attack, it was thor^ht he

pught to choose the ground where to receive it ; Arnol' , there-

fore, in company wtth Kosciuszko, the Polish engine r, recon-

noitred the neighborhood in quest of a good campi' g-ground,

and at length fixed upon a ridge of hills called Bemi' s Heights,

which Kosciuszko proceeded to fortify.

In the mean time, Colonel Colburn was sent off with a small

party to ascend the high hills on the east side of the Hudson,
and vatch the movements of the enemy with glaf .es from their

summits, or from the tops of the trees. Fo»' ,iree days he

kept thus on the look-out, sending word frr a time to time to

camp of all that he espied.

On the 11th there were the first signs of movement among
Burgoyne's troops. On the 13th and 1' n, they slowly passed
over a bridge of boats, which thej' had .irown across the Hud-
son, and encamped near Fish Cree' Colburn counted eight

nundred tents, including manjweer A mile in advance were
fourteen more tents. The Hessia remained encamped on the

eastern »ide of the river, but inte vening woods concealed the

number of their tents. There w .. not the usual stir (;f military

animation in the camps. T' . were no evening nor morning
guns.

On the l/ith, both P"ng' h and Hessian camps struck their

tents, and loaded their

both began to march. (

taken by the Hessians

;

British, who made their

western side of the rive .

brooks and rivulets, th*^'

igage wagons. By twelve o'clock

burn neglected to notice the route

is attention was absorbed by the

ay slowly and laboriously down the

along a wretched road inter "icted by
•idges over which Schuyler had broken

Idem.

down. The division

and a firreat train o'

poundiirs, actiijg '
.

manli. without I' . of drum, or spirit-stirring bray of trumpet.

td with it eighty-five baggage wagons
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drag anchors. It was a silent, dogged
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A body of light troops, new levies, and Indians, painted anrt

doconiti'd for war, struck off from tiie rest and disappeared in

llie forest, up Fish Creek. From tlie great silence observed hy

Hurgoytie in his movements, and the oare he took in keepintj

liis men togetlier, and allowing no straggling parties, Colonel
Colburn apprehended that he meditated an attack. Having
seen the army advance two miles on its march, therefore, Itt.'

descended from the heights, and hastened to the Americar.
camp to make his report. A British prisoner, brought in soon
afterward, stated that Burgoyne had come to a halt about foui

miles distant.

On the following morning, the army was under arms at day-

light ; the enemy, however, remained ea;".imped, repairing

bridges in front, and sending down guard boats to reconnoitre

;

the Americans, therefore, went on to fortify their position.

The ridge of hills called Bemis's Ileigliis. rises abruptly from tliu

narrow tlat bordering the west side of the river. Kosciuszko
had fortified the camp with intrenelunents tliree-quarters of a

mile in extent, having redoubts ahd hutteries, which commanded
the valley, and even the hills on the opptrsit'i side of the river

;

for the Htidson, in this upi)er i)art, is comparative!}' a narrow-

stream. From t": r ot of the height, an intrenchmeut extended
to the 'Iver, eiMiia-; ' th a battery at the water edge, command-
ing a kioating b* s^'^e.

The right wing of the army, under the immediate command
of (Jates, and composed of (ilover's, Nixon's, and J'atterson's

brigades, occupied the brow of the hill nearest to the river, with

the Hats ])elow.

The left wing, connnanded by Arnold, was on the side of the

camp furthest from the river, and distant from the latter about
tliree-quarters of a mile. It was composed of tiie New Hamp-
shire brigade of (ieneral Poor, Pierre Van Courtlandt's and
James Livingston's regiments of New York militia, the Con
neeticut militia, Morgan's ritlemen, and Dearborn's infantiv.

The centre was composed of Massachusetts and New York
troops.

Burgoyne gradually drew nearer to tiie camp, throwing out

larg^ parties of pioneers and workmen. Tin; Aniericans dis-

pK(.;d every step. A Hessian olIic(!r obsei'vcs : "Tiie enemy
l)i'istled up his hair, as we att('mi)ted to repair more bridgi's.

At last, we had to do him tlie honor of sending out whole regi-

ments to protect our workmen." ^

P 11 I I !— —. l^. .11-1 II I I

' SchliJzci'H lirU'fwcolig(>l.

Mil

h i

i i \)
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It was Arnold who provoked this honor. At the head of fif«

teen hundred men he skirmished bravely with the superior force

sent out against him, an 1 retired M'ith several prisoners.

Burgoyne now encamped about two miles from General
Gates, disposing his army in two lines ; the left on the river,

the right extending at right angles to it, about six hundred
yards, across the low grounds to a range of steep and rocky
bills, occupied by the elite; a ravine formed by a rivulf;t from
the hills passed in front of the camp. The low ground between
the armies was cultivated ; the hills were covered with woods,
excepting three or four small openings and deserted farms.

Beside the ravines which fronted each camp there was a third

one, midway between them, also at right angles to the river.*

On the morning of the 19th, General Gates received intelli'

gence that the enemy were advancing in great force on his left.

It was, in fact, their right wing, composed of the British line

and led by Burgoyne in person. It was covered by the grena-

diers and light infantry under General Fraser and Colonel

Breyman, who kept along the high grounds on the right ; while

they, in turn, were covered in front and on the flanks by
Indians, provincial royalists and Canadians.

The left wing and artillery were advancing at the same time,

under Major-General Phillips and Riedesel, along the great road
and meadows by the river side, but they were retarded by the

necessity of repairing broken bridges. It was the plan of Bur-
goyne, that the Canadians and Indians should at* ck the central

outposts of the Americans, and draw therr v jution in that

direction, while he and Fraser, making a cm uit through the

woods, should join forces and fall upon the rear of the Ameri-
can camp. As the dense forests hid them trom each other,

signal guns were to regulate their movements. Three, fired in

succession, were to denote that all was reu' y, and be the signal

for an attack in front, flank and rear.

The American pickets, stationed along the ravine of Mil!

Creek, sent repeated accounts to General Gates of the move-
ments of the enemy ; but he remained quiet :u his camp as if

determined to await an attack. The American oflicers grew
impatient. Arnold especially, impetuous by nature, urged re-

peatedly that a detachment should be sent forth to chc ck the

enemy in their advance, and drive the Indian out of the woods.
At length he succeeded in getting perinissi. ij, about noon, to

iletach Morgan with his riflemen and Dearborn with his infantry

1 WUkinaun'H Memoirs, 1. 236.
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from hia divisicQ. They soou tell in with the Canadians and
Indians, whicli formed the advance guard of the enemy's right,

and attacking tliem .vith spirit, drove theiu in or rather dispersed

them. Morgan's riflemen, fo.Uov/ing up their advanLugc with

too much eagerness, became likewise scattered, and a strong

re-enforcement of royalists arriving on the scene of action, the

Americans, in their turn, were obliged to give way.
O^liCr detachments now arrived from the American camp,

led by Arnold, who attacked Fraser on his right, to check liis

attempt to get in the rvjar of the camp. Finding the positiun

of Fraser too strong to be forced, he sent to head-quarters for

re-enforcements, but they were refused by Gates, who declared

that no more should go; "he would not suffer his camp to be

exposed." ^

The reason he gave was that it might be attacked by the

enemy's left wing.

Arnold now made a rapid counter-march, and, liis movement
being masked by tlie woods, suddenly attempted to turn Fraser's

left. Here he came in full conflict with tlie liriiisli line, and
threw himself upon it with a boldness and impetuosity that for

a time ihreatened to break it, and cut the wings of the army
asunder. Tlie grenadiers and Breyman's riflemen hastened to

its support. General Phillips broke his way through the woods
with fonr pieces of artillery, and Riedosel came on with his

heavy dragoons. Re-en forcemcn is came likewise to Arnold's

assistance, his force, however, nwer exj^eeded three thousand
men, and with these, for nearly four hours, he kept up a con-

flict almost Iiund to hand, with the whole rigl>t wing of the Brit-

ish armv. Part rsf the time the Americans iiad the advantage
of fighting under the cover of a wood- so favorable to their

iKilitia jvnd sliari)shooters. Burgoyne ordered tiie woods to be

c1> 'red by llie bayonet. His troops rushed forward in columns
with a hurrah ! The Americans kept within tlieir intrenchments,

and repeiilcdly repiu., "d them ; but, if they pursued their advan-
taji^e, and advanced i . o open field, they were in tiieir turn

driven back.

Nigiit alone put an end to a conflict, which the British ac-

knowledged to have been the most obstinate and hardly fouuht.

they huu ever experienced in America. Both parties claimed

tlu! victory. But, thougli tlie British "emainod on the field of

battle, where they lay all night upon tlu'ir anus, they had
failed in their object ; they had been assailed instead of being

>» i ... 11 * I I i.ii »...- . — ...
,
— ..— .- -. - -^

1 Colont>J Varick lo :Jchuyler. bchuyler i*apcrB.
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the assailants ; while the American troops had accomplished
the purpose for which they had sallied forth ; had checked the

advance of the enemy, frustrated their plan of attack, and
returned exulting to their camp. Their loss, in killed

wounded, was between three and four hundred, including

oral officers ; that of the enemy upward of live hundred.
Burgoyne gives an affecting picture of the situation of the

ladies of rank already mentioned, during this action. Lady
Harriet had been directed by her husband. Major Ackland, to

follow the route of the artillery and baggage, which was not
exposed. " At the time the action began," writes Burgoyne,
" she found herself near a small uninhabited hut, where she

alighted. When it was found the action was becoming general

and bloody, the surgeons of the hospital took possession of tiic

same place, as the most convenient for the lirst care of the

wounded. Thus was the lady in hearing of one continued fire

of cannon and musketry, for four hours together, with the

presumption, from the post of her husband at the head of the

grenadiers, that he was in the most exposed part of the action.

She had three female companions, the Baroness of Riedescl,

and the wives of two British officers, Major Harnage and Lieu-

tenant Reynell ; but in the event their presence served but

iittle for comfort. Major Harnage was soon brought to the

surgeons very badly wounded ; and in a little time after came
intelligence that Lieutenant Heynell was shot dead. Imagina-
tion wants no helps to figure the state of the whole group."
Arnold was excessively indignant at Gates' withholding the

re-enforcements he had required in the heat of the action ; had
they been furnished, he said, he might have severed the line of

the enemy and gained a complete victory. He was urgent to

resume the action on the succeeding morning and follow up the

advantage he had gained, but Gates declined, to his additional

annoyance. He attributed the refusal to pique or jealousy, but

Gates subsequently gave as a reason the great deficiency of

|)owder and ball in the camp, which was known only to himself,

and which he kept secret until a supply was sent from Albany.
liurgoyne now strengthened his position with intrenchments

and batteries, part of them across the meadows which bordered
tlie I'iver. part on the brow of the heights which commanded
them. The Americans likewise extended and strengthened

Iht'ir line of breastworks on the left of the camp ; the right was
already unassailable. The camps were within gunshot, but with

ravines and woods between them.
Washington's predictions of the effect to be produced by
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Morgan's riflemen approached fulfilment. The Indians, dis.

maycd at the severe treatment experienced front these veteran
bush fighters, were disappearing from the British camp. The
Canadians and royal provincials, " mere trimmers," as Hur-
goyne called them, were deserting in great numbers, and he had
no confidence in those who remained.

His siiuation was growing more and more critical. On tlic

21st, he heard shouts in the American camp, and in a little

while their cannon thundered a fen de joie. News had been
received from General Lincoln, that a detachment of New
Kngland troops under Colonel lirown had surprised the carry-

ing-place, mills, and French linv?s at Ticonderoga, captured an
armed sloop, gunboats and bateaux, made three hundred prison-

ers, besides releasing one hundred American captives, and were
laying siege to Fort Independence.*

Fortunately for Burgoyne, while affairs were darkening in

the North, a ray of hope dawned from the South. While tho

shouts from the American camp were yet ringing in his ears,

came a letter in cipher from Sir Henry Clinton, dated t2ie l2th

of September, announcing his intention in about ten days to

attack the forts in the Highlands of the Hudson.
Burgoyne sent back the messenger the same night, and des-

patched, moreover, two officers in disguise, by different routes,

all bearing messages informing Sir Henry of bis perilous situ-

ation, and urging a diversion that might oblige General Gates
to detach a part of his army ; adding, that he would endeavor
to maintain his present position, and await favorable events

until the 12th of October. ''

The jealousy of Gates had been intensely excited at finding

the whole credit of the late affair given by the army to Arnold :

in his despatches lo government he made no mention of liiin.

This increased the schism between them. Wilkinson, the adju-

tant-general, who was a sycophantic adherent of Gates, pan-

dered to his pique by withdrawing from Arnold's division

Morgan's rifle corps and Dearborn's light infantry, its arm of

strength, which had done such brilliant service in the late affair

:

they were henceforth to be subject to no order but those from

head-quarters.

Arnold called on Gates on the evening of the 22d, to remon-
strate. High words passed between them, and matters came
to an open rupture. Gates, in his heat, told Arnold that h;; did

not consider him a major-general, he having sent his resignation

1 C'olonel Varick to Schuyler. 8chuyler Papere.
' Burgoyne to Lord 0*orge Uernisln.
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to Congress — tluit ho had never fjiven liim the connnand of

any divison of tiu^ army — that (Jonoral Lincoln would arriv(*

in a (hiy or two, and then ho wouhl liavi^ no further occasion
lor him, and would give liim a pass lo i^o to l'hihidel[)lua, when-
ever lie clioso.'

ArnoM ri'turned to his quarters in a rngo, and wrote a note
to ( i:U('s I'diucsting liiv proH'crod peiinit to depart for I'liila-

• li'lpliia; by the time he received it his ire had cooled and ho
had changed his mind. He determined to remain in camp and
.diido the aulicipatotl battle.

Lincoln, in tho mean time, arrived in advnnce of his troops;
V, hid; soon followed to the amount of two thousand. Part of

tho troops, (U'tachod by him under Colonel Hrown. were besie-

ging 'ricouderoga and Fort Independence. Colonel Urowu liim-

(lotMclimoMt, had embarki'd on LakoCioor:sen. wun pari or ms (lotMciimoni, uao enn)arKi'(i on liaKouoorge
in nil armed schooner and a s(]uadr()n of captured gunboats and
bateaux, iind was IhrctUciiing the enemy's dei)osit of baggiige

and hoMvy artillery at Diamond Island The toils so skilfully

spread were encompassing linrgoyno more and more; the gates
of Caiinda wen> closing liohiiid him.

A morning or two nUrv Lincoln's arrival, Arnold observed
him giving sonu; directions in tlu> left division, and (piickly

iiH|uirod wlii'ther he was doing so by order of (lenera! (iates
;

being ansAored in the negative, lie observed that the left divis-

ion belonged to him; mikI that ho believed his (Lincoln's)

projx'r station was on tho right, and that of (Jenoral (iates

ought to 1)0 in tlu' centre. lie re(piosto(l him to mention this to

(Jenoral dates, and have the matter adjusted.
'* lie is determined," wiitos Variek, " not to suffer any one

to interfere in his division, and says it will be death to any
ollicer Avho does so in action." Arnold, in fact, was in a belli-

cose vein, and rather lilibiterod about the camj). Cates, ho

said, could not refus(> him his command, and he woukl not

yield it now that a battle was expected.
Some of till' general ollloors and colonels of his division

pro|)osod to make him an addivss, thanking him for his past

"t'l'vioos, particularly in tho late aotion, and entreating him
to stiiy. Otiiers suggested that the geiu'ral oIliciM's should en-

lioavor to produce a reconciliation between tho jarring parties.

Lincoln was incliiu'd to do so ; but. in the end, neither measure
w;is t:ikon tliroiiL.!i i'v.w of otfondiiig (ienoral dates. hi tho

mean time Arnold I'omaiiieil in camp, treated, he stiid, as a

' C'oloin'l LivliiKiitoii to Scliuylcr. Scluiylfi- l'Mi)(.iii.
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(•il>lit'r, and novcr <'oiisulto(l ; llioiiuli when ConpjrosH had sont

liiiii U) that di'partincMt, at tlic io(|n('.st of (ioneral Washington,
they cxpoctod tlic connnandor would at least have taken his

opinion on pnl>li(> mutters.

On tlie ."lOtli, he «,^'ivi' vciit to iiis l\'('linp;s in an indi}j;nant let-

ter to (Jatcs. " Notwitlistandinjr I have reason to tliink yonr
tM'Mlnient proceeds from a spirit of jealonsy." writes he. *' and
that 1 liave every tliinii' to fear from tiie malice of my enetnies,

eonseions of my own innoeeney and inteiri'ity. I am (k'tennined

to sacriliee my feelings, present i)cace and (piiet, to tlie puldic

;^;()od, and eontinne in the army at this critical juncture, when
my country neetls every support.

" I hope," concludes he. " you will not Impute (his hint to a

wish to connnand tlie army, or to outshine ycMi, wlien I assure

you it i)roeeeds from my zeal for the cause of my country, in

which 1 expect to rise or fall." ^

All this time the Americans were harassing the liritish camp
with frequent night alarms and attacks on its pickets and out-

|)OStS.

" From the 20th of September to the 7th of Octohor," writes

Rurgoyne. " the armies were so neai'. that not a night passed

without tiring, and sometimes concerted attacks \ipon our ad-

vanced pickets. I do not believe either odlcer or soldier ever

slept in that interval without his clothes ; or that any general

oflicer or commander of a regiment passed a single niglit with-

out being upon his legs occasionally at different hours, and con-

stantly an hour l)efore daylight." -

Still Burgo^'ne kept up a resolute mien, telling his soldiers,

in a harangue, tliat he was determined to leave his bones on

the field, or force his way to Albany. lie yet clung to the

hope that Sir Henry Clinton might operate in time to relieve

hiin from his perilous position.

We will now cast a look toward New York, and ascertair:

the cause of Sir Henry's delay in his anxiously expected opera
'ions on the Hudson.

I

>i

> Gates's Papers, N.Y. Hist. LJb. * BurgoyniV Kxpodillon, p. 106.
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